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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy chtldren." • lJlllah 54:JJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted hIm to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed 111m with all power
ana authOrity;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are chIldren of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed m the BIble, and to bear
the frUIts of the Kmgdom before all who wl11 hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and IS proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEf and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destructIon of Satan's orgamzatlOn and the complete establishment of righteousness m the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-wIll that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" WIth a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is publishe(! for the purpose of enabling the
people to know lehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction speCIfically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-Wlll.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the SocIety
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under ChrIst his beloyed
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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"FEED THE FLOCK" TESTDIONY PERIOD

1'44 MEMORIAL DATE

February, expected to be the blackest month of the l'ortbern
winter for food supplies, wJ.1l not want for spiritual nOUrishment.
The month has been named "Feed the FloeJ,." Testimony Period.
Great effort to reach the scattered sheep With "meat in due season"
will be made by Jehovah's Wltnesses and theIr companIOns February will open a great three-month house-to·house campaIgn whereever the magazine IS permitted CIrculation, to IDcrense the subSCription list of The Watchtower A speCIal offer w1l1 be autborized
of a year's subscription for thiS Journal, together WIth a copy of
"The Truth Shall Mah': You Free" and Freedom in the New World
as !l premIUm, at the regular subSCriptIOn rate of $1.00 For anyone's part m thIS speCIal campaIgn conSiderable preparatIOn will
be required. Jehovah's wItnesses and compamons Will accordmgly
begm plannmg and preparmg now to launch out at the openmg
of the camp:ugn fully equipped and instructed, eager to exceed
anythmg that has been attamed heretofore ID such an effort for
100,000 new American subeeribers.

Due to the interrupted or delayed commuDlcations witb other
countries under cODlhtlOns of total war, the MemOrial dale for
thIS year, namely Saturday, April B, 1944, after 6 p. m., Slanual<l
Tlme, IS here glyen early announcement,

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of February 6: "Divine EducatIOn of the
11 1-22 inclusive, The Watclitowet" January I,
Week of February 13: "DiVIDe Education of the
11 23-47 inclUSIve, The Watchtower January 1,

Servant,"

1944.
Servant,"

1944.

1'44 CALENDAR

The Watch Tower Society's 1944 calendar f~atures the yeartext;
namcly, "Teach me to do thy will; for thou art my God." (Psalm
143: 10) The up-to-date ammated pIcture accompanymg (In color)
conforms to the text and illustrateg how It IS bemg carrlcd out by
those who now make the text theIr own. The calendar pad an·
nounces the bimonthly Testlmony perIods of 1944, and also the
servIce themes and snpportmg scriptureg of the alternatlng months.
The calendar is now aval1able, and will be mailed on a contrlbutlOu
of 25c a copy, or 5 COpies to one address on a $1.00 contributIOn.
1144 YEARBOOK OF lEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Despite the unfnorable conditionlt, the 1944 r earbook of J ehol1ah', watneue, has been produced covprinll: the world-..n de accomplishments of these Bible educators dunng thiS past service year
of 1942-1943. The stlrrmg report thereof has been prepared by
the president of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, and It
sets out also the key· features and objectIVes of the work Immedl'
(Co"tinued Oft page 16)
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DIVINE EDUCATION OF THE SERVANT
"Teach me to do thy will; for thou art my God."-Ps. 143: 10.
EHOV.AH teaches His servant in the time of great of having personal fulfillments many times in the
stress and affiiction at the hands of enemies. The lives of individuals walking in Christ's steps all down
servant is bound to do the good pleasure of his through the centuries, the psalm begins fulfilling at
divine :Master and Lord at all times, and at what- a certain point of time, and that upon a body or
ever cost. Under the pressure from the enemies the group of his faithful followers. That time is from
servant may cast about in his mind what is the course and after A. D. 1914. At that date Jehovah set up
for him to take. The faithful and devoted servant his Theocratic Government under his Elect Servant,
does so, desiring to please his Lord and hence to do Christ Jesus, and then had him hurl the unfaithful
God's will in an approved manner.
seryant Satan out of heaven.
2 Particularly since 1918 the great issue which
• Christ Jesus applied the psalms of David to
confronts all the world is, 'Whom will you serve, himself.. As concerns individuals, he is the only one
Jehovah God and his kingdom or the great adversary typified singly by the psalmist. (Luke 24: 44, 45;
and his organization? The servant has chosen to Acts 4: 24-28) In a fleshly way he was related to
serve the God of truth and righteousness undividedly. David through the Jewish maiden Mary and was
For him there is no turning aside or back with divine thereby of the tribe of Judah; but that was not the
approval. To show integrity he must keep fidelity main reason whv Jesus was called "the Son of
and preserve unbreakable his attachment to the Lord David". His son;hip was not simply to mark him
of his choice. The enemy opposition simply furnishes as a human descendant of David, but was to identify
the sen'-ant the opportunity to demonstrate obedience Jesus as the heir to the divine Government as foreto the Lord under fire. By thus manifesting unquench- shadowed by the typical Theocratic government in
able love for Him, he honors the Lord as the Worthy which David reigned over the nation of Israel. Such
One to whom service is due. It is not his own pleasure was the reason why at his triumphal ride into J ernand will that he seeks to do, nor that of the enemies or salem the multitudes that hailed him cried out:
any other creatures. It is his Lord's will and pleasure "Hosanna to the son of David: Blessed is he that
that are all-important to carry alIt. The Lord God cometh in the name of the Lord; Hosanna in the
backs up his servant, and deab with the enemies as highest." "Blessed be the King that cometh in the
deserYing. He enlightens his seryant as to His good name of the Lord: peace in heaven, and glory in the
pleasure, because He delights in his sen'-ant's willing- highest." (~Iatt. 21: 9; Luke 19: 38) According to
ness and loyalty and is glad to keep him in His service. fleshly descent he was David's son, but by his appointment from Jehovah God to be the King in J ehovllh's
s Psalm 143 is a melody of ,Jehovah's servant, and
is entitled "A Psalm of David". It was inspired of goyernment of universal domination he was David's
God. The Lord God brought the psalmist into a Lord or Master.-Matt. 22: 41-46.
setting that was prophetic. Also by the holy spint
I About seven or eight years before David's birth
God caused him to utter and write down things that the Lord God by his prophet Samuel said to disobediare a prophecy. (2 Sam. 23: 1-3) The psalm was com· ent King Saul: "Thou hast done foolishly: thou hast
posed by an individual, a prophet, but, aside from not kept the commandment of the LORn thy God,
God's Chief Servant, Christ Jesus, it could have which he commanded thee: for now would the LORn
personal application to no individual. It applies to have established thy kingdom upon Israel for ever.
a class of persons of whom Christ Jesus is the Head, But now thy kingdom shall not continue: the LORn
because these follow in his footsteps. Hence instead hath sought him a man after his own heart, and the
LoRD hath commanded him to be captain over his
1. When and why doe. Jehovah'. servant caBt about In hI. mInd as

J

to what cou ....e 10 take. and "bo teacbe. him?
2. Under "hat re<lullelUent9 and con,bOoM does the servant sbow hIs
pOSItion on the I'reat i.sue of eernce since IllI8? and wby does hla
Lord back blm lip?
3 \\ hat i. Psalm 143 in fact, under what circumstances was it written
to wbom does It apply, and since wben 1
'

a

4. In what up~ts was Jeaua the "IOn of DavId", and how was he
alao David'. LOrd or Muter 1
5. In the Ilgbt of Samuel's words to unfalthfnl King Baul, why \Va.
the pllahnlat well called "David", and why does the name specially
belIt Christ Jeaua!
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people." (1 Sam. 13: 13,14) No mere chance was it, 15: 14; 13: 45-48; Rom. 12 : 4, 5; 1 Cor. 12 : 12,13, 18, 2i.
then, that at the child's birth his father Jesse called
• In 1918 came the time for the Lord to come to
him "David". The name means ''beloved j dear". It the temple for the judgment of the house of God.
was proper to call thus the one who would prove to Those elect body-members who had died faithful to
be a "man after [God's] own heart". However, the him and who were in the graves awaiting his corning
name was also given for the stronger reason that into his kingdom he raised from the sleep of death.
David was to be a type or prophetic pattern of the These, having been judged as worthy, were given
One respecting whom God would speak from heaven the reward of bearing his heavenly likeness, being
at llis baptism and his transfiguration, saying: "This raised to life in the spirit, immortal, and were united
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." to him at the temple. There were still living on earth
(~latt. 3: 17; 17: 5) In a flawless and perfect sense a remnant, who are candidates to be memhers of his
Jesus on etlrth was the "man after [God's] own glorious heavenly "body". These are children of
heart". (Acts 13: 22, 23) He was the servant of the God by his "woman", Zion, his organization. Con:\lost High God that never deflected from his Father's cerning such of Zion's children Revelation 12: 9, 13,
will in the shadow of a degree or for an instant. 17 reads: "And the great dragon was cast out, that
Such prophetic relationship of David to Christ Jesus old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which
makes the 143d Psalm, therefore, one of heightened deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the
importance and interest to us.
earth, and his angels were cast out with him. Ami
when the dragon saw that he WIlS cast unto the earth,
FERYENT APPEAL
he persecuted the woman which brought forth the
8 The psalm breaks forth with an appeal to the
man child. And the dragon was wroth with the
Lord God Jehovah: "Hear my prayer, 0 LORD, give woman, and went to make war with the remnant of
ear to my supplications: in thy faithfulness answer her seed, which keep the commandments of God, and
me, and in tHy righteousness. And enter not into have the testimony of Jesus Christ."
judgment with thy servant: for in thy sight shall
• The remnant of body-members "have the testino man living be justified." (Ps. 143: 1, 2) Can such mony of Jesus Christ" and represent him, their
be the words of God's Elect Servant Christ Jesus Head. Persecution upon them is as though done to
from and after 1914, at which time he was crowned the King himself. The apostle Paul testifies that
in the heavens to reign as King for Jehovah in The when he, as Saul of Tarsus, was tracking down the
Theocratic Government, his first act then being to body-members of Christ then the Lord miraculously
cast the unfaithful servants, Satan and his demons, appeared to him and said: "Saul, Saul, why perseout of heaven and down to the earth' How can cutest thou meT it is hard for thee to kicl, against
such words have any relation to the reigning King the pricks." "And I said, Who art thou, Lord T And
triumphant over his foes T In the following way. he said, I am Jesus whom thou persecutest." (Acts
26: 14, 15) l\Ioreover, Jesus told in advance of the
T The great Theocrat Jehovah purposed to give
Christ Jesus a body of associates, H4,OOO in number. time when he should reign on the throne, and conChrist Jesus would be their Head. As these would sit cerning those who at that time should do anything
down in the throne with him and reign with him, he to his last body-members or spiritual brethren he
would be "Lord of lords, and King of kings", or said: "Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have
"Prince of the kings of the earth". (Rev. 7: 4-8; done it unto one of the least of. these my brethren,
H: 1, 3 j 17: 14; 1: 5; Ps. 89: 27) At his coming in the ye have done it unto me." (Matt. 25: 31--10) Such
flesh about two thousand years ago he began select- statement must be because the King is represented
ing these body members. The first ones thereof were on earth by his last body-members, the remnant.
'0 Persecution by the dragon organization against
his faithful apostles. Only a minority of the Jewish
nation believed and accepted him and became mem- the faithful remnant causes Psalm 143 to undergo
bers of the "body of Christ". Hence to complete the its complete and final fulfillment. Unquestionably,
"body" Jehovah God in due time "did visit the Gen- then, David of old was used to picture the faithful
tiles [non-Jewish nations], to take out of them a remnant of Christ's followers at the end of the world,
people for his name". The selecting of the body where we have been since A. D. 1914. His footstep
members and fitting them for the Kingdom has followers are also beloved of God; for it is written
continued from that time till this. It appears that to them: "Behold, what manner of love the Father
the majority of the members of the ''body of Christ" hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the
have been taken from among the Gentiles.-Acts sons of God: therefore the world knoweth us not,
6. Wltb what Oppell! does Pnlm 143 break fortb? alld wbat qUl!lIUOll8
as to application thtreof arlae. and wby?
7. now did Jehovab purpo.e to make Cbrlst Jl!lIu. a "Lord of lord.
and Klug of kings"? nnd wben did tbe needed work of aelecUoll berlll,
and from nmone wbom?

8. At ble comlne to tbe temple In 1918. bow were the falthlul bodymembe.. tben In death rewarded. alld what actlon did tbe Dull take
toward the remnant thereof yet on eerth'
9. Why WlUI eucb persecutlon done to ChrlJlt Jl!lIue. In etfect?
10. Whom. then. dGell DaYld. lUI e:rpreeelull blmeelf In Psalm 143. picture.
and wby. too. Ie bl. name appropriate?
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because it knew him not. Beloved, now are we the
sons of God."-1 John 3: 1,2.
11 God's time of sufferance of the treacherous servants, Satan and his demons, to operate in heaven
expired in 1914. Then, in faithfulness to His promise,
God brought forth his Elect Servant as King, set
up the Theocratic Government with him, and banished Satan's crowd from heaven. Having been
unable to devour the new Theocratic Government
at its birth, the dragon, Satan and his crowd, went
after the ones on earth in line for the Kingdom,
Jehovah's servants, who were following the steps of
his Chief Servant, Christ Jesus. Both throu"h the
Bible and through the epoch-making events fulfilling Bible prophecies concerning the Kingdom God
informed this servant companv of the Kin"dom's
estahlishment in 1914. So now God's commandments
to announce the Kingdom's beginning to all the
nations of the earth applied to them, and they must
obey. The "testimony of Jesus Christ" was always
and is regarding the Idngdom of God, and thev must
keep it by bearing witness to all peoples. •
12 Satan purposed to censor the news that should
go to the people whom he had deceived. Lest any
of the people should forsake his own world organization and choose Kingdom service he tried to
obscure the fact of the Kingdom's establishment. He
tried to stamp out all proclamation of the "ood news
by destroying or muzzling Jehovah's sen~ants, who
were active to l.:eep God's commandments. He caused
them to be hated of all nations, using World War I
as a goad to ~he nations ~o. suppress the Kingdom proclamatIon. In the VICIOUS persecution that
fo~lowed ~ome were killed and others were put in
grIsly prIsons. The rest were put in an effective
condition of restraint by mobs, raids martial law
and legislative hans and proscriptions. The houndin"
and affiicting of Jehovah's consecrated people reached
its climax in the United States in 1918.
13 Thus the year that marked the halting of World
War I also witnessed the beloved David class of
Jehovah God lying inactive, hemmed in on all sides
by the enemy, and under sore bonds ref>training them
from their accustomed Kingdom proclamation. The
worldly element that caused such sincere followers
of Christ to be driven out from their freedom of
worship was the same as caused Jesus' own Kingdom
proclamation to be silenced by murder namelv the
religious clergy, who chose worldly ~lers as· king
instead of Christ. Such religious clergy are the chief
visible representatives of the Dragon organization.
11. Why did Sata" and his demonl go atter tbese Kingdom repre.entath..
on earlb? and ..hy muot these bear testimony concerning tbe Kingdom?
12. How did Satan try to censor tbe Klnl:dolll newl to tbe people and
lUI a conlequence, ...hat experiences were tbrUlt UPOIl God'. cOIl.eerated
people down to 1911l?
13 lienee the yenr 1918 wltlles.ed them (II what condition aDd due
~fJtI~~:f.~IY.e~~a~ro~n~f:~:;'e~~il~'marnta. and therefore "Jiat appeal
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In dogging the steps of the remnant of the seed of
God's "woman" Zion, the dragon uses the religious
clergy as chief persecutors and instigators of persecution. In 1918, and for some time afterward, the
restrained and outcast servant class of J eho"ah
raised the appeal: "0 Jehovah, hear my prayer, give
ear unto my supplication, in Thy faithfulness answer
me-in Thy righteousness. And enter not into judgment with Thy servant, for no one living is justifIed
before Thee." (Ps. 143: 1,2, Young) Being viewed
and treated as the filth and offscouring of all the
world, they could pray and look only to Jehovah God
for help and deliverance.-1 Cor. 4: 13.
H That appeal is not the voice of complaint or
faultfinding toward God. It is an earnest entreaty
that the most high and holy God should account them
worthy to have their prayer and supplications heard
and answered in due time. It expresses belief in God's
faithfulness and that He will do the right thing. He
has given his Word; and these in trouble put confidence in his Word and call upon him to fulml his
reliable promises, and not their desires. They cry
to him out of no unrighteous motives, but that the
answer of God may be in right keeping witll the
servant's relationship to his Lord. Rather than cast
off all his ties and spoil his reliability and integrity
toward his Lord; rather than quit His service because
of the suffering to which it leads, the &ervant cleaves
unshakably to his Lord and asks for some helpful
recognition from the Lord that he is still retained
as His servant.
H The world does not recognize the Lord's servant
as such, but the religionists scoff at him, because
esteeming themselves to be God's favorites clue to
the success of their conspiracy against Jehovah's
servant. They condemn the servant class as unpatriotic, as seditious conspirators, and unhearable
nuisances, and costly parasites on human society,
and exceptionally unworthy of freedom of worship.
The servant class confess that they are not perfect,
being born like others in sin and shapen in iniquity
as descendants of rebellious Adam. On the basis of
human perfection they could no more justify themselves before God than the religionists or any other
human creatures. But they know that theIr inborn
sinfulness and physical imperfections are not the
deciding thing or reason for their restraints and
persecutions, inasmuch as they have access to the
blood of Jesus Christ to have their unwilling sins
forgiven and washed away. Hence they ask God not
to enter into judgment with them as to perfectness
of conduct. They say: "If thou, LORD, shouldest mark
iniquities, 0 Lord, who shall stand' But there is
14. It not complaint or taulttlndlnl:, ....hat tloe. thll Ippell eXllress
and ",hy doe. tbe oer..ant "alit 80me reeognltloll trom Ihe Lord ~
•
15 How doeo the ....ork! vIew anti lpeak ot tbe .e"·ant clao.l and "hy
do tbey uk God 1I0t to enter Into judgmellt with tbem 011 tbe bnoJs
ot perfeetne.. of cOllduet u helnl: tbe deciding tactor 1
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forgiveness with thee, that thou mayest be fcared."
-Ps. 130: 3, 4; Rom. 3: 9, 10.
18 The real issue and cause for judgment is whether
the servant is in a covenant or sacred contract with
God to serve him, and \vhether in his heart the
servant is denying that covenant and willingly breaking or failing to carry it out. The vital question is
one of covenant-keeping, the fulfilling of one's consecration to do the will of the Lord and ~ra8ter.
"Christendom" is made up of religionists guilty of
not living up to their implied covenant with God,
whom they profess to worship. Their wicked effort
toward the servant class is to force them to be covenant-breakers like themselves. Yielding to this enemy
effort would mean everlasting destruction to J ehovah's covenant people. (Rom. 1: 31, 32) Due to the
heavy combined onslaught of the enemy in 1918,
God's consecrated servants on earth became affected
with 'iniquity of lip', like when the prophet Isaiah
confessed to being a "man of" unclean lips" because
the seraphim of God at the temple were declaring
His holiness and glory but the prophet's lips were
silent because of the people among whom he dwelt.
Continued silence and iniquity of lip would finally
be fatal for God's servants. So they desired from
him, not adverse judgment, but a purging of lip to
declare again his Kingdom truth. Only by being
faithful to their covenant obligations as His servant
could they properly beseech him to answer them in
faithfulness and righteousness. To denv him would
lead him to deny them.-2 Tim. 2: 12, 13.
RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE

Well realizing it is not the time to justify themselves before God or men, but is the time to justify
and honor the Lord, the sen'ant class state the reason
for asking his answer to their pleadings. "For the
enemy hath persecuted Iny soul: he hath smitten my
life down to the ground; he hath made me to dwell
in darkness, as those that have been long dead.
Therefore is my spirit overwhelmed within me; my
heart within me is desolate." (Ps. 143: 3,4) The
intent of enemy persecution is to heap reproach upon
Jehovah, to whom the servant class are consecrated
and whose name they hear.
18 "~hen David uttered the above words of the
psalm he was an outlaw in Israel. He was such, not
according to the law of the Most High God, but
according to the arhitrary decree and mischievous
law framed by King Saul. David was no lawbreaker
or disorderly person, nor a conspirator against the
interests and the highest welfare of the nation. It
11

lG What 10 the renl lMue or cause for judl;ment resl'eetlnl: the servant?
anel whY <lId they need the Lord 10 ana\\er them In (ailhrulneas nnd
r~J.:hteoUSDeS8"!
17. \\ hat reason does tbe Benant class IOlve for asking God's aDswer

1~. ~~lrwl:~~a~bnSI"

...... David nn outla.. In hrnel... hat eawoed him
to come into tbat status. and \\ bere III Judah did be take refuge?
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was Saul's jealousy and his obsession by demons that
drove him to hate and persecute David. Because of
Saul's presumptuousness and his disregard of God's
commandments, even before David's birth, God canceled the continuance of the kingdom in Saul's
family, and later sent the prophet Samuel to anoint
David as king-elect. With Da\-id's anointing the
Lord's spirit came upon him, and the Lord removed
his spirit from Saul. Thereafter David, using but
a stone in a sling, went forth in Jehovah's name and
slew the Philistine champion, the giant Goliath. For
his military exploits in Saul's service that followed
David received superior praise from the people. Saul
then tried to bring about David's death at Philistine
hands, and himself made two personal attempts at
Davido's life. David escaped and fled for his life. He
finally took refuge in the darksome bowels of the
earth, in the cave Adullam, located in the mountainous J udean wilderness toward the Dead sea. In this
retreat 400 men, including Dayid's father's household, joined him.-1 Sam. 22: 1, 2.
I t Doubtless, like Psalm 142, this succeeding psalm
now under study was composed by David at the ca,e.
Separated from free intercourse with the rest of
God's covenant people and living in a hole in the
earth, Jehovah's anointed servant felt like a dead
man, long interred and forgotten. But there was one
in Israel who did not forget and who was noteworthy
for standing up against King Saul in behalf of David.
That man of good-will was Saul's own son, Jonathan.
For acting in good-will he put his life in danger at
Saul's hand j and he helped David escape. While
David was in the cave Jonathan's sympathies and
thoughts were with God's anointed servant, and after
David's whereabouts were reported Jonathan secretly hunted him up. "And Jonathan Saul's son arose,
and went to David into the wood, and strengthened
his hand in God. And he said unto him, Fear not:
for the hand of Saul my father shall not find thee;
and thou shalt be king over Israel, and I shall he
next unto thee; and that also Saul my father knoweth.
And they two made a covenant b~fore the LORD."
(1 Sam. 23: 16-18) Truly Jonathan, whose name
means "Gift of Jehovah", was like a gift of God to
David for help and comfort.
20 King Saul, David's persecutor, pictures "Chri~
tendom's" religious clergy and those who are the
"evil servant" class toward God. All such together
make up the "man of sin" or "son of perdition" class.
This class are the enemies and persecutors of J ehovah's consecrated servant who proclaims God's kingdom as the rightful rule of the earth and as mankind's only hope. The spirit of the Lord God is upon
19. la) Why did David speak of himself as made to "dwell In dar~nl!Sll"
and as "thoBe that have been lonl; dead"? (b) To whom. howe.er. wu
David not as dead snd out of mind, and how was thl• •1Io\\n?
20. tal WhOin does King Maul picture. and "hat oplrH I. upon such?
Ib) What does that cla... attempt resl>e<:t1nlt God's servant cIa... so
that theae .peak in the language of Paalm 143. 4?
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the servant class, but the spirit of the demons is upon
the religious "man of sin" class. The servant class,
begotten of God's spirit, are in line for a place in the
Theocratic kingdom and are his conunissioned publishers of that kingdom. For this reason the envious
religious leaders, who now try to rule as spiritual
lords and kings on earth and who claim superior
rights to the l.;ngdom of heaven, hate Jehovah's
servant class and persecute them. They seek thus to
cause destruction to their soul. Thereby the clergy
seek to prevent their own fraudulent claims of being
God's ordained representatives and anointed heirs
of the Kingdom from being exposed. They cause
Jehovah's servant to be outlawed, banned, and their
literature to be proscribed by the political governments, and thus drive them underground. They hope
to keep them in the darkness, out of the limelight
and out of the public eye and mind, and so to suppress the Kingdom message. They try to quench
Jehovah's spirit in them and to desolate their hearts
of all love for God. This they apparently succeeded
in doing during World War I, and especially during
1918. Then Jehovah's consecrated people were like
the valley of dry bones seen in the vision of Ezekiel.
(37: 1-14) In that condition they said, like David:
"And my spirit hath fainted upon me, in the midst
of me astounded is my heart."-Ps. 143: 4, Rotherham Pss.
21 David's state of confinement provided time for
meditation, and meditation led to hope. "I remember
the days of old; I meditate on all thy works; I muse
on the work of thy hands. I stretch forth my hands
unto thee: my soul thirsteth after thee. as a thirsty
land. Selah." (Ps. 143: 5,6) David was familiar with
God's 'Vord, that is, the books thereof written by
)'Ioses, and Joshua, and the Judges. He was a man
of faith and therefore believed in that sacred Record
of Jehovah's deliverances of his faithful people by
his mighty acts of old. 1\Ieditating upon such acts
stirred up the hope that the same Almighty God
would work like acts of deliverance for the servant
now in distress. In entreaty David stretched forth
his hands to God, the God of deliverances, because
David was like a land weary of waiting for rain
and needing refreshment in order to bring forth
fruitage to God's glory. He thirsted for this visible
expression of God's mercy and goodness to him, in
order that he might come to life again in the free
and active service in behalf of Jehovah's Theocratic
rule over his covenant people.
U Such was the yearning attitude of the servant
class of the Lord God in 1918 and for a short time
thereafter. Time for reflection was afforded them by
their restrained condition. Their hearts were on
21. In hi. ronftnement. upon what did David meditate, ..hat did thl.
a,.al..en In blm. and tor wbat dId he lhlrht?
22. HolY was the like true rel:ardlnl: lhe servant dass In 1918 and for
II .hort time thereafter?
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God's work, but their lack of understanding of his
Word had caused them perplexity. It had let them
submit to being unrighteously deprived of their
liberty and privileges of serving the Lord. So they
meditated on God's Word, particularly his prophecies that had forecast His work for these days. They
refreshed themselves with the record of God's acts
of liberation in ancient time and hoped for an antitypical or modern-day fulfillment of such toward
themselves. They got an understanding of the prophetic meaning of Elijah's relationship to Elisha,
and of Elisha's becoming prophet in the room of his
predecessor Elijah. (See The Watchtower August 1
and 15, 1919.) This led them to see that the Lord
God had a further work to do, like Elisha's, and
that he would use his faithful servant class in His
hand to do it. They were weary of idleness as to the
Kingdom proclamation, idleness resulting in no bearing of the Kingdom fruits to God's praise or for the
nourishment of those seeking life et~rnal. They
stretched forth their hands to God that he might
rescue them from this barren condition, like J erusalem's seventy years of desolation, and make them
fruitful again in His service.
%! "Hear me speedily, 0 LORD: my spirit faileth:
hide not thy face from me, lest I be like unto them
that go down into the pit. Cause me to hear thy
lovingkindness in the morning; for in thee do I
trust: cause me to know the way wherein I should
walk; for I lift up my soul unto thee. Deliver me.
o LORD, from mine enemies: I flee unto thee to hide
me." (Ps. 143: 7-9) The time seemed long to David.
For speedy deliverance he asked, because he felt as
if the spirit ,,;thin that was sustaining him to fortitude and endurance could not hold out much longer.
He needed to see the face of Jehovah's favor again,
that he might not be like one hopelessly trapped in
a deep pit which the enemy had dug. This severe
disciplining from Goq at the hands of the malicious
enemy was like a night of darkness, and David
longed for the blackness to br(>ak and for the morning of God's evident lovingkindness to dawn. He was
"perplexed, but not in despair". (2 Cor. 4: 8) He was
anxious to make a move and get away from bemg
holed up; but what way should he take' Should he
retreat, or should he boldly advance into the open
and engage in a battle of wits with the enemy as to
strategy of movement' If he took the offensive
defiant of the enemy and fearless of what they might
do to him, Almighty God could even then deliver
him.-1 Sam. 23: 25-28.
U The servant needs not retreat into a literal cave
and hole up for safety if he flees to Jehovah to hide
23 Wby did David pral' God to hear blm speedily. lellt be be ftS In
a pit? and why uk God to cauae him to tnow tbe way ,,'herein he
should walk?
24. Why does one fleeing to God to bide him not need to bole up
unseen to ~ure ..tetl'?
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him. Even while active in the open and surrounded
by watchful enemies, yet God can cover him in the
shadow of his hand and preserve him.-Pss. 91: 1;
31: 23; Isa. 51: 16.
25 The
situation of Jehovah's servant class in
A.D. 1918-1919 was like that. They knew their outcast
and outlawed position before human society was due
to the religious leaders like King Saul. The enemies
thought they had driven them out for good, and that
henceforth they could divide and conquer them in
their unfortunate condition anci destroy them in
such pockets. If e.er these tried to stage a comebacl_,
the enemies aimed to be quick to fly at them and
hold them under repression. The servant class
desired the Lord to manifest his favor by not letting
the enemies triumph over them permanently: "By
this I know that thou favourest me, because mine
enemy doth not triumph over me. And as for me,
thou upholdest me in mine integrity, and settest me
before thy face for ever."-Ps. 41: 11, 12.
28 The servant class were looking for a way out of
their barren, inactive condition, but which way to
move was the burning question. Hence the prayer:
"Let me know the way wherein I should walk, for
unto thee ha.e I uplifted my soul." (Ps. 143: 8,
Roth. Pss.) They were willing to go forth and resume
God's service. They prayed that, when so doing, the
Lord God should snatch them from the enveloping
movement by the enemy and be their hiding-place
and refuge. They discerned that it was a lack of
faith in his protection and guidance for anyone to
hole up in the ground in fear, slacking the hand from
his service and letting the enemies boast themselves
against their God Jehovah. Their prayer was: "Bring
my soul out of prison, that I may praise thy name:
the righteous shall compass me ahout; for thou shalt
deal bountifully with me." (Ps. 142: 7) They uplifted
their souls, that is, they presented their bodies a
living sacrifice, to the Lord for his reasonable
service.-Rom. 12: 1.
27 David, having thus prayed for guidance as to his
way, did not stay holed up in the cave of Adullam.
He moved out to a natural fastness or stronghold.
"And the prophet Gad said unto David, Abide not
in the hold; depart, and get thee in to the land of
Judah. Then David departed, and came into the
forest of Hareth." Later Jonathan came to him.
(l Sam. 22: 5; 23: 15-18) Thus J ehoYah answered
David's prayer and disclosed that he was guiding
the way of his anointed servant. Though now David
was at large and more exposed to successful pursuit
by the enemy, his God could now show He was the

Deliverer and Preserver of his servant and that the
servant's real refuge is in the Most High God, the
"Rock of ages".-Prov. 18: 10.
U In A. D. 1919 Jehovah answered the prayer of
his faithful remnant. He had sent his Elect Servant,
Christ Jesus, to .the temple to judge his consecrated
ones, to purge the faithful ones from religious nncleanness and iniquity of lip, and to show them the
way to go. (Mal. 3: 1-4) Stay holed upT No! Retreat
then T No, again! God's pleasure for them, as he
caused them to know it through his unfolding Word,
was and is for them to go forward and push through
the waters of the peoples, as Elisha passed throngh
the smitten waters of the J ordnn river and took up
the work of the prophet Elijah. In March, 1919, the
officers of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society
were released from penitentiary, being admitted to
bail. Then immediately, long before the enelllY.'s
trumped-up case against them was thrown out of
court and their conviction reversed (May 5, 1920),
the servant class began their preparations to mow
forward with the fearlessness of Elisha.
28 Such bold offensive meant by no means that
henceforth they would be immune from attack and
persecution by the foe, no more than in David's
case. David knew that if he left the hide-out of
Adullam while King Saul still lived and held the
reins of government he would be spotted hy Saul's
spies and be more subject to pursuit than theretofore. Hence David petitioned the Lord further:
"Teach me to do thy will; for thou art my God: thy
spirit is good; lead me into the land of uprightness."
Or: "Teach me to do thy pleasure, for thou art my
God, let thy good spirit lead me in a levelland." (Ps.
143: 10; Roth. Pss.) The Lord's anointed bng-elect
looked up to Jehovah God as his Teacher. He was
not bent on pleasing himself, but desirous of dOing
the divine good pleasure, He did not seek to wreal.
any personal vengeance against his persecutor, King
Saul. Should the Lord's maneuvering of events bring
Saul into David's power, yet David would refuse to
lift sword or spear against him, but would abide
God's time to take Saul out of the way. (1 Sam.
24: 1-12; 26: 1-12) That was the good spirit of the
Lord upon his servant David.
ao David trusted in the guidance of the good bpirit
of the Lord God and prayed that it would lead him
into the right land, a plain country, a level land,
wherein he would be certain his course was upright.
Shortly afterward Abiathar escaped destruction at
Saul's hands and fled to David. Ahiathar came with
a priest's ephod used in ascertaining God's will.

2:1 In 191~·1919 ,,'hat were lhe enl!UlY·. future plans agalnlt the oulla... ed
servonl do'., nnd "hal kind 01 manlfeat expressIOn of favor did the
kervRnt class desire from God?
2G Why did the 8e'-'ent ciaos pray to he let known the way In which
to wall.. nnd how did they upHrt their soull unto God?
27 Havin!: pra) eo. \\ hat mO"e did Da"ld make. and bo.... did Jehovah
nnswer 1115 pra)er and 8ho.... blmself David's preserver?

28. Wben did Jehovah answer lhe prayer of the se.-not closs \\hnl
did he show was lhe "ay to go. and "hen did they preflare to lnl.e It?

~,':;n~\"::~ d~~:u~~d~~,::l0vper~~e~~ ab'e I~a~~~~s~~e ~~ ~~':t~~ ~,nI11 ,,:~~c~~

ha,'e God'i 1I:00d .fllrtt?
30 Whither did Da"ld tru-t Goo's .plrlt to I'ulc1e him. nnd
apecial provision did God then make to teach DaVid his WillI
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David inquired from him as a priestly representative of Jehovah God and received instruction as to
the way he should go pleasing to his divine Master.
(1 Sam. 22: 17-~3; 23: 1-12; 30: 6, 7, S) Jehovah was
his Teacher, and His spirit did not forsake David.
His spirit was even in David's tongue and spake by
him and caused him to speak God's inspired message,
like Psalm 143.
11 David was then only about twenty-five years old.
In later life he said: "0 God, thou hast taught me
from my youth: and hitherto have I declared thy
wondrous works." (Ps. 71: 17) In his psalms he
asked for God's continual teaching: "Shew me thy
ways, 0 LOIm; teach my thy paths. Lead me in thy
truth, and teach me: for thou art the God of my
salvation; on thee do I wait all the day. The meek
will he guide in judgment: and the meek will he teach
his way." (Ps. 25: 4, 5, 9) Repeatedly he prays God:
"Teach my thy statutes." (Ps. 119: 12, 26, 64, 68, 124,
133) "Teach me good judgment and knowledge: for
I have believed thv commandments. Before I was
afflicted I went astray: but now have I kept thy word.
. . . 0 LonD, and teach me thy judgments." (Ps.
119: G6, 67,108) Concerning the benefits of such
divine education he says: "Thou through thy com·
mandments hast made me wiser than mine enemies:
for they are ever with me. I have more understanding than all my [human] teachers: for thy testi·
monies are my meditation. I understand more than
the ancients, because I keep thy precepts." (Ps,
119: 98-100) Jehovah's course of instruction does not
fail his servant in the midst of the fight: "He teach.
eth my hands to war, so that a bow of steel is broken
by mine arms." "Blessed be the LonD my strength,
which teacheth my hands to war. and 11Iy fingers to
figh 1." (Ps. 18: 34; 2 Sam. ~2: 33; Ps. 14·!; 1) Only
hy such education from God, and taking heed thereto,
was David ahle to remain a "man after [G od's] own
heart", free from religion.
DI\'lNE TE.\CIlEltS

He who prays to God to teach him to do the
uivine good-pleasure or will shows the spirit to learn
and obey. While praying thus, he must search the
written Word of God, wherein the divine will is
recorded, trusting God by his spirit to reveal His
will through those sacred pages. (2 Tim. 2: 15) Keep
in mind, however, that it is the servant class, not
an individual person, that prays to be taught to do
God's will. Hence the revelation of God's will must
therefore be, not for an individual, but for the
entire company of his faithful remnant. It is not an
32

31 (a) From "ben on had God been tead,ln/: D"vld, and what prarers
,1I1l Da. III cootlnually make for God to te..ch him' (bl Wilat are the
benefit, of ouch ,Ih'loe ..Iucatloll 10 pellce and ....ar?
32 (a) Pra)llIJ; to be taught to do Goll's will obow. "'hat Iplrl!! and
\\hltt ,IC!i(l1l 11Iu,t nCl'OmpaU) luch pra)~r' <bl Who u It thnt l,rnYI auch
lecorded pra)'er' and "hat does tbls .how u to the reve adoo alld
Interpretauoo of God'. will?
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individual student of God's Word that reveals His
will, nor is it for an individual to presume to interpret God's Word to make plain His will. "No prophecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation.
For the prophecy came not in old time by the will
of man: but holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the holy [spirit]."-2 Pet. 1: 20, 21.
n Jehovah God is the sole Interpreter of his Word
and is the Teacher of highest education. That his
teaching would not be for an individual who imagines
himself to have direct personal dealings with God,
but is for the entire company of God's people, Jesus
showed when he quoted Isaiah 54: 13 and said: "It
is written in the prophets, And they shall be ALL
taught of God." Isaiah's prophecy was addressed
to God's "woman", the Theocratic organization, Zion,
and says to such organization: "And all thy children
shall be taught of the LonD [Jehovah] j and grent
shall be the peace of thy children."
U Consequently,
Jehovah's teaching comes now
through no individual on earth, but through his
organization which He uses as his servant. It is for
the education of the entire organization, in order
that all members thereof may do the divine will in
unity and harmony. The Head of that servant organization is Jehovah's Chief Servant, Christ Jesus, and
in teaching his visible organization on earth Jehovah
associates this beloved Son witll him. David of old
approached Jehovah God through the priestly organization represented by Abiathar, who had the ephod;
and a servant of Jehovah today must likewise look
to God's visible organization to learn His will.
as'Vhen Jehovah's Messenger and Teacher came
to the temple in 1918 he observed a remnant of consecrated, spirit-begotten ones sincerely praying to
be taught to do the will of God. He gather('cl them
together into unity and organized them as God's
servants at the temple to render sacrifice to Him and
to speak of his glory. Jehovah anointeu tllcm with
his spirit, and thus he constituted this approveu and
cleansed remnant as his visible organization, or Tile
Society. Under Christ Jesus it became the class foretold to appear at the end of the world, the "fmtllfnl
and wise servant". "'Vho then is a faithful and wise
servant, whom his lord hath made ruler over his
household, to give them meat in due season T Blessed
is that servant, whom his lord when he cometh sImI!
find so doing. Verily I say unto you, That he shall
make him ruler over all his goods." (Matt. 24: 45-47)
Multiplied facts disclose that Jehovah God by Christ
Jesus has used this servant body or Society as his
visible organization through which to teach his
people to do His good pleasure. Wisely, that con3&. Who II tbe loterpreter Dod teacher, aod tor whom II the teacblng?
34, Throucb what chaooel doea the teachlos: come, for wbose eduoatloo
Is It. and who II allllOclate<l wltb God 10 the teachlnJ;?
35 At hlo comIng to the temple.....bom or what lIld Cbrlst J ... u~ denl
with al God'l "tllble ors:anludoo 7 nod what "geooy has 8uch or~nDl.a,
!loo Ule<I BI Ita .enant 10 tbe doing 01 God'l wlli a. taught?
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secrated Society of the anointed remnant have used
as their agency or legal servant the WATCH TOWEll
BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY for publishin~ the will of
God as He taught it and for directing His people
in the doing of it unitedly throughout the earth.
S6 As a reproof to any religionists who object at
this positive identification of God's visible organization today, the Lord says this parable: "The ox
knoweth his owner, and the ass his master's crib:
but Israel doth not know, my [professed] people
doth not consider." (Isa. 1: 3) During the years since
1918 the wise ha....e looked to Jehovah God and
Christ Jesus as their Teachers in Zion. They now
know that Jeho\ah has answered their prayer,
"Teach me to do thy will; for thou art my God,"
through his organization of the anointed remnant,
these using the legally constituted WATCH TOWER
Society. This is because The Society teaches no religion, serves none, and is devoted to no religious
organization. That is proved by the fact that it is
persecuted by all religious organizations (King
Saul) for serving Jehovah and for being chosen
and anointed to serve Him.
37 When the officers of the Watch Tower Society
were released from prison cells in 1919 by God's
marvelous overruling of religious opposition, what
did he teach his faithful remnant to do as his will
and good pleasure t This: To be his witnesses by
proclaiming as never before his 'Vord, fearlessly,
asking of no man first for permission to preach God's
Word at His command. (Tl/e Watchtower August 1
and 15, and September 15, 1919) Fearlessness was
specially required because they must "declare the
day of vengeance of our God" against "Christendom" and all the world. They must proclaim the
message of the Kingdom to all nations, as foretold
and commanded at )Iatthew 24: 14. and that message
must be of the Kingdom as having been established
in A. D. 1914. This must be done before the final end
comes on the world at Armageddon.-See The Watchtower July 1, 1920.
sa Before the great Teacher came to the temple
in 1918 Jehovah's consecrated people had thought
that all their work before the final end was to be
devoted exclusively to the spiritual ones, namely,
those consecrated to God and begotten by his spirit
to heavenly life. Now, however, beginning in 1923,
the Teacher at the temple began to reveal that there
is an earthly class who become the Lord's "sheep"
and whom he gathers now before Armageddon's war
to the right side of His throne. From then on, step
by step, the heavenly Teacher opened the under36. Wbat Scriptural reproof i. lth en to objectOr! to .nch Identillcation
of tbe sen'ant? Ilnd tbrough wliat cbannel 1I0 the remnllnt now kDOW
Jehovah haa answered their prayer. anll why throuj;h It?
37. From and alter 1919 what did God teach the lalthful remnant U
beinl: blo will for them to do 1
311 Beyond ",hilt had been believed before 1918, wbat did Jehovah God
reveal to the remnant from 1023 on II.lI to tbose to wbom to mini.ter,
aDd by wbat friend of David "'ere such one. pictured?
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standing of the spiritual remnant to see that such
"other sheep" must be 'witnessed to and served with
the Kingdom message and thereby enabled to take
their stand for God's kingdom. So doing, these may
pass alive through Armageddon into the New World.
They are the ones who were pictured by David's
devoted lover and fellow warrior, Jonathan, and they
become the companions of the faithful remnant in
this time of persecution by the King Saul class.
18 This wonderful course of education by the Wise
Counselor and Teacher at the temple continued, and
now his "other sheep" as well as the remnant of the
"little flock" were privileged to attend the Lord·s
schooling and receive education for everlasting life,
which entails the doing of God's will now. It was a
sublime revelation when the perfect Educator
opened the Textbook, the Bible, and in 1925 revealed
that the name of Jehovah must have its proper place;
that his Kingdom was born in 1914 and J eho\-ah's
purpose by it is to 'make a great and lasting nllme
for himself' at the battle of Armageddon; and that
such battle is not a fight between capital and labor,
conservatives and radicals, or any human parties
and nations, but is GOD'S FIGHT against the entire
Devil's organization invisible and visible; and that
his servant class on earth have no part in that fight,
but must only warn of its coming.-2 Sam. 7: 23 :
Isa. 63: 14.
.0 The teaching on this subject continued. In 1929
it \vas revealed that Jehovah's purpose primarily is
the vindication of his name, and hence the greatest
Bible doctrine is that of the Kingdom, because the
Kingdom is His instrument to effect that vindication. The privilege of the remnant of those anointed
ones in the covenant for the Kingdom is to have a
part in that vindication, and their obligation now
is to honor and publish His name. This was made
very plain as being God's good pleasure for them to
fulfill faithfully.
U Parallel
in time with the above instruction,
Zion's Teachers, Jehovah God and Christ Je:>u:>,
progressively taught the remnant an~.their increasing number of companions what the Iungdom really
is, and also the kind of visible organization hy which
the Kingdom must be advertised world-wide. In that
organization Jehovah God and his King are "the
Higher Powers". (Rom. 13: 1) The organization is
not a loose-jointed one, of self-governing units or
companies whose local activities are to be decided
upon and supervised by so-called "elective elders",
It must have a centralized control and direction; and
by 1938 this fact was fully appreciated when the
~ al80 were then privileged to attend the Lord'o .cboolllll, alld

what oubllme revelation wu made by the perfect Educator In 11)26?
40. What teacblng of primary Importance wu chen in 11)291
41 What teachlll!! reaching a climax In 1038. "'so aloo I:hell ft. to
kind of orl;nni""tlon Jeho\'nb God ond hi. Klug un to accorupll.h
tbe divine will?
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great Teachers taught the sen"ant class that God's
organization is Theocratic. It obeys God rather than
men, and hence must be governed and operated from
the Supreme One. J eho....ah, dO\nl, and not from the
servants on earth upward a la democratie. How
patiently and wisely Jehovah God was de....eloping
the understanding of his servant class to do his will
according to Theocratic instructions through his
visible organization!
.2 Jehovah gave them practical training. He appointed world-wide Testimony periods at regular
intervals through the year and taught them unity of
action under a unified command. After years of
stupendous radio broadcasting hy them in the face
of religious opposition he provided them with portable phonographs with recorded Bible lectures and
taught them to make back-calls on hungry "other
sheep" and to conduct home Bible studies. He let
them be brought hefore rulers, courts, police, and
law-and-order authorities and trained and de....eloped
them to give effective witness in such places. He
taught them ho',," "every man shall bear his own
burden" and how to endure the most rabid persecution and defeat it by faithfulness. He provided them
with magazines and showed them how to publish the
Kingdom mes~age on street corners and pavements
and on routes. He has made them know their commission (Isa. 63: 1-3), that they are ordained ministers of the Kingdom gospel and that their sole
mission on earth now is to he "Jehovah's witnesses".
Their chief obligation is to be a Kingdom publisher.
In this they are not on the defensive nor beating a
retreat, but must follow God's King in his offensive
against religion. To aid them thereto he has established among them schools of "adn1l1ced course in
Theocratic ministry" and also established the Watch
Tower Bible College of Gilead to train special publishers to push the offensi....e on weak fronts or on
untouched foreign fields. Thus has he answered the
prayer of his sen"ant in a most marvelous manner
that could be only "the Lord's doing", and not the
wisdom and ingenuity of any man-built organization.
FUTURE COURSE OF

I~STRUCTION

.. It is God's spirit, his invisible energy, upon his
people that has helped them to accomplish his work
thus far. As they have followed its leadings through
his Word, the servant class have been led into the
"land of uprightness", the condition of willingly and
lovingly doing His will according to Theocratic rule.
The Theocratic instruction makes the "land" a plain
and level one, where there need be no stumbling over
what to do and how to do it, though in the midst of
the enemies of God's kingdom, The Theocracy.
~2. What practical tmlnln,; III to doln,;
gI\ en u! down to tillS ver) )ear"
~3. By what ha. God worketJ throu,;h them

bls will bas Jehovab

God

and led them. Rnd In wbat
<ense hale tbey been led into "the land o! uprlghtnc.... ?
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.. The "strange work" which precedes God's
"strange act" at Armageddon is not yet done. So
many of the "other sheep" are yet scattered and in
danger of perishing, and need to be fed. We stand
at the threshold of 1944. It is certain to be a crucial
year. 'Vhether it brings either sudden or speedy
close to the conflict between "the king of the north"
and "the Icing of the south" is immaterial. The postwar era must come with its human efforts and
machinery for global peace. That will bring its own
tests of the faith and faithful endurance of Jehovah's
servant class and their companions, because Satan
and his demons will be relentlessly marching all
nations to the climax at Armageddon. The fervent
prayer that went up in 1918, "Teach me to do thy
will; for thou art my God," needs to be continued
by the servant class. In view of the momentous
period ahead, with its steadily broadening regimentation of all peoples to carry out the will of "both
these kings" as a certain prospect, the words of the
above prayer, of Psalm 143: 10, have been provided
as the yeartext for 1944. They appear on the
Society's service calendar.
45 The anointed David not only prayed to be taught
God's will, but also asked for the strength to do it
because of the opposers. He prayed: "Quicken me,
o LORD, for thy name's sake: for thy righteousness'
sake bring my soul out of trouble. And of thy mercy
cut off mine enemies, and destroy all them that
amict my soul: for lam thy servant." (Ps.143: 11,12)
In faithfulness and according to righteousness J ehovah responded to the prayer of his anointed servant,
not for mere David's sake, but for His name's
sake. His anointing to the lcingdom was put upon
David not in vain; it must mean a right-hearted
man must come to Israel's throne that the Theocratic
rule might be carried out to the glory of Jehovah's
name. Though it took some thirteen years to cut off
all enemy interferers with God's purpose, Almighty
God brought his disciplined servant David to the
throne of the tyPical Theocracy, so foreshadowing
glorious things to come.
• G In 1919 the "valley of dry bones", seen in Ezekiel's vision, God quickened into living organisms in
his Holy Land by power of His spirit. (Ezek.
37: 3-14) The intense activity of Jehovah's witnesses
now in the midst of global war and under totalitarian
aggressions and encroachments is self-evident proof
that Almighty God revived his servant class, raising
them from the pit of 1918. They had pleaded that,
for His own name's sake, he enliven them again to
his service and open the way to it. He did so, because
44 Why. at tbe tbr8bold o! tll44. does tbe prayer o! Psalm 143 10
need to continue as the prllyer o! God'• •ervent cl.... ? and "bat vlalble
aid has been proylded tbereto?
4:1 Be.,des to be tauj{ht. lor what did David alao pray 110 re'r>ecla
hlm.elr and bl. enemleo, and hOlY did God work out the au" er?
46. 1I0w did Jebo\'l.b quicken hi. aervant claKO lor lila name'. oake!
and how i. It true tbat tbe)' bave been broul:bt out o! trouble?
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it was his purpose to have his name declat:ed
throughout all the earth before he shows his power
over all enemies at Armageddon. So the Lord God
made the servant class his witnesses and put his
name upon them. He called them by the foretold "new
name", that is, "Jehovah's witnesses." All inward
trouble and perplexity that they felt back in 1918,
well, the Lord God has lifted them up out of that.
The trouble that the religious Saul class brings upon
them does not disturb them im·..-ardly or disrupt their
peace with God. They know that such enemy trouble
is permitted for a test of their integrity and that
they may have a part in vindicating God's name
by faithfulness.
<1 Like David, God's sen'ant class and their com.
panions do not pray for the malicious enemies, exc<,pt
41. Ca) What doeR the .er~nnt cia••• like DBlld. prny BO rel:nr.h the
en£omle",. and lJernuse of \\hat per~onnl relatlon~hin to C;()lIl? lb) J(I)'"
(loe~ fituch relatton~h'p
mnhe lhe affliction b\ theIr enelll1e~ :l ruo ... t
pl:erlOU8 matter, and \\ h)' afe \\e content to .... pep OD sen Ing Goo?
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that these should be exterminated. Those enemies
show no mercy to Jehovah's witnesses and their
fellow sufferers; and so mercy to them can be
expected only from God by his destruction of the
affiicters who seek to bring about the soul-destruction
of His faithful people. Jehovah's witnesses make
such earnest request, not for heartless, selfish
reasons, but because, say they, "I am [.Jehovah's]
servant." Their wholehearted service to Him first,
last and all the time is the essential canse of t}leir
being assaulted by demons and wicl.ed religionists.
Because they are Jehovah's servant, persecution and
punishments inflicted upon them are an affront to
God and a reproach to his na~lle. Therefore in the
final vindication of his name at Armageddon he will
vindicate his servant class by the called-for destruction of all enemies that amict them. (Luke 18: 7,8)
With that prospect we nre content to keep on sen'ing
Him as he is pleased to teach us to do his will.

CALAMITIES-FROM WHOM AND WHY?

A

CALA~nTY is

an evil because it results in suffermg,
distress and loss to those upon whom it falls. A
calamity may be either from the Devil or from
Almighty God. At stated times God sent calamities upon
certain ancient peoples, und in each mstance that evil \\'as
a righteous act of judgment. Consider now that upon Egypt.
The Israelites, God's chosen people, were for a time in
Egypt. God had greatly favored the Egyptians by saving
them from starvation 111 a time of famine 111 the davs of
Joseph, the Israelite prIme minister of Pharaoh. Be~ause
of that, and because God's people were in that land, the
Egyptians and their ruling powers had reason to know the
great Jehovah God and to know of his name. The Egyptians
oppressed Jehovah's people and continued to increase their
burdens. The Egyptians therefore wrongfully affiicted the
Israelites with evil in defiance of Jehovah God.
God heard the cries of the Israelites, and he sent Moses
and Aaron to appear before the ruler of Egypt and request
that the Israelites be permitted to depart from that land.
This request was reiused by Pharaoh, who arrogantly
replied. "Who is Jehovah, that I should obey his voice r'
Then God sent certain pla~ues or calamItIes upon the
peoples of Egypt, which resulted in eVIl to them, and finally
he completely overthrew the Egyptian military hosts in
the Red sea and caused the then ruling power to perish.
Such calamity was a very great evil upon the Egyptians,
but it was a righteous evil that fell upon them. Why did
God bring that evil upon the Egyptian people' Was it to
teach them the sinfulness of sin' Was it for the purpose
of venting ill-mil against them T The Lord caused the proper
answer to these questions to be written in his Word when
he said: "And what one nation in the earth is like thy
people, even like Israel, whom God went to redeem for
a people to himself, and W MAKE Htl1 A NAME'" (2 Sam.
7: 23) Satan the enemy had defamed Jehovah's name and
turned the people away from him and caused those who
should have known better to defy him. Jehovah God's ex-

pressed purpose was to keep his name before mankind until
his own due time to completely vindicate his word amI name.
Just before the seventh plague upon Egypt Jehovah nod,
by his prophet Moses, said to Pharaoh the oppressor. "Even
now I might havc stretched out my hand, and I might have
smitten thee and thy people with the pestIlence, and thou
I\'ouldst have been cut off from the earth; but for this
cause have I allowed thee to remain, in order to show thee
my power; and in order that they may proclaIm my name
throughout all the earth." (Ex. 9: 15, 16, Leeser's transla·
tion) This agrees with the inspired statement at Pro\ erbs
16: 4: "Jeho,"ah hath made everything for its 0\\ n end
[purpose (margin) 1; yea, cven the wieked for the day of
evil." (Am. Ret'. Ver.) Or, according to Leeser "Every
thing hath the LORD wrought for its destined end: yea, even
the wicked for the day of unhappiness." Note that tlll<;
does not say that the Lord Jehovah made or created the
wicked, because wickedness does not find its orlg'lll or creation with Jehovah; "his work is pel'feet." (Deul. 32. 4)
"His work is hOliourable and glorious: and his l'Ighteousness endureth for ever." (Ps. 111: 3) But whereas Jehovah
God did not make or create the wieked, he cluJ make the
destiny for the wicked. In permitting the wicked to come
into eXIstence and to remain for a time in eXlstencc, God
destined or made "even the wicked for the da.y of e\'ll".
As God said to Pharaoh the servant of Satan, so also God
had pcrmitted Pharaoh's lord, Satan, to remam "for the
day of evil", that there in that day Jeho\'ah God mi~ht
show his power over Satan the Devil by visitmg upon him
the calamity of destruction. "All the wicked will he destroy."
(Ps. 145: 20) "There is no peace, saith my God, to the
wicked." -Isa. 57 : 21.
In King ITezekiah's day the Assyrian army appeared
before the city of Jerusalem and defied the name of
Almighty God. The AssYl'1ans were worslllpel'S of the DeVIl
and were instruments used by the Devil to reproach the
name of .Jehovah and to turn mankind away from Jehovah
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God. The Assyrian embassy that appeared by the walls of
Jerusalem not only defied Jehovah, but diligently attempted
to draw all the people of Israel away from God and their
covenant with him. At such insolence God brought a great
disaster or calamity npon the Assyrian army. He sent his
angel and in one night smote 185,000 of them. This calamity
was an evil, but was rightfully enforced, that the name of
Jehovah God might be kept before human creatures.
-Isaiah chapters 36 and 37.
In the patriarch Abraham's day Jehovah God brought
fire and brimstone from heaven upon the peoples of Sodom
and Gomorrah, and such was an evil upon them. (Genesis
19) In destroyin~ them, however, Jehovah's action was
right, for like reasons as the above stated. It will not do
to say that the Egyptians, the Assyrian~, and the peoples
of Sodom and Gomorrah were destroyed because they were
already eonncts and under the condemnation of death as
descendants of Adam. They were not under sentence of
death, for the reason that th<>y had never been tried and
sentenced. They were all born in sin by reason of the fact
that they were offsprmg of Adam, who was sentenced to
death in Eden. They were under condemnation because
disapproved; but if for that reason they were executed,
then we should expect Jehovah God to execute everyone
of the human race, because every child is born in sin.
(Rom. 5: 12) However, in the case of the Egyptians,
Assyrians and Sodomites and Gomorrheans the question of
mere imperfection was not invoh·ed.
Those people had turned away from Jeho\'ah God and worshiped the Devil. They opposed God's servants and chosen
people, and brought !,--reat reproach upon his holy name;
and for the good of all creation God slew them. He did so
for the same real>on that he went down to ElIypt, to wit,
to make a name for himself or keep his name before creation
until his own good time to completely vindicate it. He
would have the people know that Satan IS not the Almighty,
but that Jehovah is the Almighty God. HIS action in overthrowing the Egyptians and the others also foreshadowed
his purpose in due time to completely dCl>troy Satan's
organization, that all creatioll may know that Jehovah is
the only true God and that his Word is true and that his
name is the only one whereby lifc may he obtained through
Chnst Jesus.-Ezek. 38 23, John 17.3.
The nation of Israel made up Jehovah's VISIble typical
organizatIOn, which he ul>cd to foreshadow hIS purposes.
He chose the Israelites and placcd JllS name upon them and
made them IllS peculwr treasure abo\"e all people, upon the
condition that they would obey Ilim. (Ex. 19: 5, 6) As his
people among the other nations round about, they \\'ere
Gou's representatives and stood for Jeho\ ah. The other
nations were under Satan's control and practiced the Devil
religIOn and reproached Jehovah's name. The Israelites
beeame unfaithful, defamed the name of Jehovah, and
followed after false gods. Then Jehovah God brought a
great ealamity upon them. He caused their holy cIty to
be laid low and the people thereof that remained after the
great slaughter to be carried away captive to a foreign
Jand. His punishment upon them was for his name's sake.
-Jer. 44: 26-28.
That calamity which befell Israel was a great e\'il to
that people; but it was right, and was administered justly
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as a punishment for their wrongdoing, and more partieularly as a vindication of the name of Jehovah God. The
issue was then, and is now, between Jehovah and the adver·
sary Satan. Jehovah has not prevented Satan from carry·
ing on his wicked ways and works, nor has he prevented
the people from following after Satan. He has from time
to time brought calamities or disasters upon certain peoples
that his name might not entirely perish from the sight of
creation; and this he does for the good of creation that
lives. Therefore all the evil which God has caused to come
upon creatures has been right and just, whether that evil
be in the form of individual punishment or as a great
calamity upon a people or upon peoples.
The Israelites, bemg God's covenant people and responsible to him, were more reprehensible because of bringing
reproach upon Jehovah's name. To them he said: "Hear
this word that the LORD hath spoken against you, 0 children
of Israel, against the whole family which I brought up from
the land of Egypt, saying, You only have I known of all
the families of the earth: therefore I will punish )·ou for
all y01,lr iniquities." (Amos 3: 1,2) The city of Jerusalem
stood for his organization; hence he said: "Shall there be
evil in a city, and the LORD hath not dOlle it T" (Amos
3: 6) In other words, the punishment that fell upon the
Israelites, God's chosen people, he either permitted to come
or sent it to carry out his righteous purposes. The iniquity
of that people consisted in their breaking his law and commandment and doing contrary to their covenant, and therefore the evil which God brought upon them was right and
his judgment and the enforcement thereof was righteous.
Since the human tragedy at Eden Satan has been, and
now is, the wicked "prince" that has persisted III going
contrary to God's law. When Jesus was on earth he spoke
of Satan as "the prince of this world". (John 12: 31) Jesus
described him as the one opposed to Jehovah and to himself. Satan is also designated in the Scriptures as "the
prince of devils", which means he is the chief one among
the de\ ils or wicked ones. He is also termed "the prince of
the power of the air" ; which must mean he posse~cs and
exercIses power that is invisible to man and that is great.
(Matt. 12:24; Eph 2:2) Such fact is within the common
knowledge of all who really discern the truth as revealed
in God's Word. As such "pnnce", Satan would have power
to generate storms, hurricanes, floods and like thinf,"S that
would bring great calamitIes upon the people. When Jesus
was on the sea of Galilee, without doubt It was Satan that
brought up the storm in an effort to destroy the Master.
(Mark 4: 37) Jehovah would not ha\'e brought on that
windstorm, which put in jeopardy the lives of his chosen
men. Since Satan possesses such power, and since he made
repeated attempts to destroy the Lord Jesus, he must have
been responsible for that storm on the sea of Galilee. In
support, the Scriptures are explicit in the statement that
Satan produced the great storm that destroyed the children
and the property of Jehovah's servant Job.-Job 1: 12-19.
From time to time there have befallen the peoples of
earth great calamities in the way of storms, hurricanes,
cyclones, typhoons, floods and fires, and the like. Since there
would be no occasion or reason for Jehovah to bring such
disasters upon the people, the one responsible therefor
must be Satan. Since God overthrew Israel, his trpical
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people, in A. D. 70, there is no evidence that he has brought
calamities or been responsible for the calamities that have
befallen the peoples of earth. On the contrary, the Scriptures point out that he abides his own good time to bring
the great battle of God Almighty which will completely
and for ever clear, sanctify and vindicate his name.
What would be the purpose of Satan in bringing calamities upon the people t :Manifestly for the reason that he
would cause such to be charged against Jehovah God and
thereby cause the people to curse God. Knowing that Satan
has a set policy whieh has ever been to turn man away
from Jehovah, and knowing there has been instilled into
the minds of men the thought that storms and floods and
the like are the acts of God, we can easily see that these
calamities are a part of Satan's scheme to reproach God.
Early in the days of the "Christian era" Satan obtained control of men who were the leaders of "organized
Christianity", or the organization formed in the name of
Christ. Since then he has caused men and organizations
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in the name of Christ to practice and carryon extensive
wickedness and has charged the same up to God and has
thereby brought great reproach upon the name of Jehovah
God.
For centuries crime has run riot in the earth, and thc
record of every nation is smeared with human blood unrighteously shed, for all of which Satan is respons1blc. He
bas caused tbe persecution and death of many people and
has used professed followers of Christ to commit such
crimes. By this means adopted by Satan he has brought
the name of Jehovah into reproach and turned many men
and women away from the great eternal God, the Lifegiver. It is the due time for at least the body members of
Christ Jesus and for all "men of good.will·' to have a proper
understanding of evil, wrongdoing and Wickedness, and the
distinction between these things. By the light He shed upon
his written Word Jehovah God by Christ Jesus now makes
it possible to come to that correct and Scriptural under·
standing.-Prov. 2: 6.

JOSHUA, SUCCESSOR OF MOSES

U

:i\SWERVlNG devotion to the Lord marks Joshua's
career as Moses' successor. At no time, so far as
the Divine Record discloses, was Joshua guilty
of serious trespass. Even prior to his induction into the
position of visible leader of the natlOn of Israel in Moses'
stead, Joshua's service record is without taint or blemish.
He was very Theocratically minded, never once rebelling
or even murmuring agamst the servant, Moses, that God
placed in command of His typical nation. Joshua adhered
to the Theocratic order during the trying time of the forty·
year wilderness journey, a time marked by backslidings and
rebellions on the part of the olUer generation of Israelites
liberated from Egypt. Jehovah rewarded his faithfulness.
The genealogy of Joshua is traced back to Ephraim, in
1 Chronicles 7: 20-27. First rnentlOn of him is abruptly
made, as though he were so well known that any introduction to him would be superfluous, at the time of Israel's
resistance to the unprovoked attack of the Amalekites.
There Joshua, appointed by Moses as the commander of
Israel's army, "discomfited .-\malek" and his hosts. The
victory was from Jehovah and granted to those under his
banner, for it was only as ~loses held aloft the rod of God
over the warring factions that Joshua's fighters prevailed.
In recognition of this an altar was constructed and called
"Jehovah-nissi", which means "Jehovah my banner". (Ex.
17: 8-16) It was under th1s invinCible banner of Theocracy
that Joshua ever afterwards fought.
Joshua was called Moses' minister and servant, and
enjoyed a close relationship with the man of God in Theocratic service. At the time of Moses' first forty-day stay in
the mount of God, Joshua accompanied him part way, and
was the first to accost him on his return. Joshua had not
indulged in calf-worship, as had the other Israelites, but was
awaiting with unshaken faith the descent of Moses from the
mount. (Ex. 24: 13; 33: 11; 32: 17) Again, about one year
later, Joshua proved himself when he Was sent, with eleven
others, to spy out the land of Canaan. He, along with Caleb,
brought back a faithful report and urged the fearful Israel.
ites to trust in Jehovah and oust the heathen from the

Promised Land. It was this zealous course that assured his
ultimate entrance into the land of Canaan. (~um. 13: 8, 26;
14: 6-10, 30) So it was not to an untried or unproved
sen'ant that Moses spoke thirty.nine years later, saying,
"Be strong and of a good courage: for thou must go with
this people unto the land which the LoRD hath sworn unto
their fathers to give them; and thou shalt cause them to
inherit it. And the LoRD, he it is that doth go before thee:
he will be with thee, he will not fail thee, ne1ther forsake
thee: fear not, neither be dismayed."-Deut. 31: 7,8.
Joshua was appointed to succeed !lioses in leading the
Israelite nation j he was appointed by Jehovah. (Num.
27: 15·23) Shortly after Moses' death the Almighty himself
spoke to Joshua, enlarging upon the charge Moses had given.
The son of Nun was assured of success in the campaign
against Canaan, and was told that no man would be able
to stand against him, that he would surcly diVIde the land
for an inheritance. The prime requisite for success in his
mission was solemnly sounded by Jehovah of hosts: "Only
be thou strong and very courageous, ... the law shall not
depart out of tlly mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein
day and night, that thou mayest obsen-e to do accordmg to
all that is ,vrltten therein: for then thou shalt make thy
way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success."'
-Josh 1: 1-9.
Joshua acted quickly. Spies were dispatched across the
Jordan to Jericho, the first city in lme for attaclt. He
commanded the people to prepare victuals, for in three
days they would cross the Jordan. The spies returned with
a good report, having been greatly aided in the1r scouting
mission by the righteously disposed Rahab. And moving
according to schedule, three days after Joshua's command
to make preparations the Israelites crossed Jordan and
entered the Promised Land, and this despite the fact that
the river Jordan was at flood stage. (Josh. 3: 15) It was
Jehovah's doing. The priests bearing the ark of the covenant led, and as they stepped into the raging Jordan the
torrent from above was stopped and the waters heaped up
and backed back; and the Israelites passed over on dry
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ground. To memorialize Jehovah's mighty act in their
behalf, Jehovah's people set up twelve stones in the midst
of Jordan, where the priests stood, and also took from the
river bed twelve stones, which they set up at their first
encampment in Canaan, namely, Gilgal.-Joshua 4.
Preliminary to the launching of the war against the
demon religionists infesting the land, Joshua ordered the
circumcision of all males, in harmony WIth Jehovah's law.
"Gilgal" means "a rolling away", of reproach. The fourth
day of their stay at Gilgal the passover was kept, it being
the fourteenth of Nisan. Thereafter the descent of manna
ceased, and the Israelites ate of the fruit of the land of
Canaan. Here it was, too, that an e,ent of importance
occurred, relating particularly to Joshua and the fight
ahead. Joshua spied a man standing with drawn sword, and
asked, "Art thou for us, or for our adversaries Y" The
thrilling answer carne, "Na)'; but as captain of the host
of the LORD am I now corne." Joshua prostrated himself on
the earth, and worshiped, and souqht instructions. (Josh.
5: 13-15) This mighty Leader of Jehovah's invisible hosts
was undoubtedly the Word, God's only-begotten Son, and
his presence at the outset of the strenuous warfare ahead
assured victory.
And the subsequent battles did constitute a victory
march, and some clearly indicated the hand of this "captain
of the host of the Lord", and of the God of battle, Jehovah.
First came the smashing defeat of the strongly fortified
Jericho. On the seventh day of tramping around the heathen
stronghold Jehovah flattened its walls and opened the way
to victory. Next Ai was assaulted, but the comparatively
small band of attackers were routed by the enemy. WhyY
Because of sin in Israel. (Josh. 7: 8-12) The troubleI'.
Achan, was eliminated, and a second campaig:l was launched
against Ai. Jeho\·ah. instructed that an ambush be laid
against the city; and it was successful. This is the first
record of the use of this stratagem of war. The power of
the Canaanite kings in the south was broken by the next
series of engagements, and particularly at Gibeon. After
the destruction of Ai, and the inscribmg of the law of
~Ioses on the altar stones in Mount Ebal, the Gibeonites
came to Joshua at Gilgal, and by a ruse effected a league
between themselves and the Israelites. ThIS precipitated a
confederacy of five kings, headed by the one at Jerusalem,
who moved against the Gibeonites. In a foreed march,
Joshua and his armies rushed to the aid of the besieged
ones, and Jehovah magnified His power by administering
a stunning blow upon the confederated heathen kings.
It was on this occasion that Jehovah cast down from
heaven upon the fleeing foe great hailstones, killmg more
than did the Israelites by the sword. An even greater
mIracle took place. Joshua cried out, "Sun, stand thou still
upon Gibeon; and thou, Moon, in the ,alley of Ajalon."
The Lord hearkened, and the sun extended the tlme of its
shining about the space of a whole day. (Josh. 10: 11-14)
Higher critics, who do not believe the Bible, try to explain
away God's miracle of halting the sun in its course. saying
it was an optical illusion or a mistake in the time of day,
or some other insipid substitution. Jehovah's Word gives
the true account, trusted in by men of faith. Armageddon
will witness acts of Jehovah on a far grander scale. which
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will convince, at the cost of their lives, those that scoff at
Jehovah's power to work miracles.
Joshua's fame spread. In the north the Canaanitish chiefs
banded together and assembled a multitudinous host, fully
equipped with horses and chariots, at the waters of Merom.
At Jehovah's direction, Joshua swung his army northward and fell suddenly upon the combined enemy at :\Ierom.
They were scattered, and Joshua swept through the northern
part of Canaan in a victorious drive that swelled the roll
of his conquests to thirty-one kings, listed at Joshua chapter 12. The enemy was not extirpated by Joshua's campaigns; such was not Jehoyah's purpose at that time. (Deut.
7 : 22; J udg. 2: 20-23) Their power and organized resistance,
however, was broken.-J osh. 11: 23; 21: 43-45.
Joshua was now stricken in years, and proceeded to
divide the land among the tribes for an inheritance. Six
years of almost constant warfare had elapsed since the
memorable crossing of the swollen Jordan river. (Josh.
14: 7, 10) Joshua received as his particular inheritance the
cit)' Timnath-serah in Mount Ephraim, where he dwelt, and
where later, upon his death, at the age of 110 years, he was
buried. (Josh. 19: 49. 50 j 24: 29, 30) During the time of
the land division the tabernacle of the congre~atlOn was
established at Shiloh, forty-eight cities were assigned to
the Levites, and six of these were designated as citIes of
refuge, as the Lord had commanded to Moses. (Joshua
chapter 20; Num. 35: 6, 7) Thereafter the warriors of the
trans-Jordan tribes were blessed by Joshua and dismissed,
to return to their inheritance east of Jordan.-Josh. 22. 1-6.
After an undisclosed period of time, "a long time after
that the Lord had given rest unto Israel from all their
enemies round about," Joshua assembled the Israelite nn.tion
and in a valedictory address offered wise counsel He
charged them to valiantly push the fight against the remain·
ing heathen, declaring, "One man of you shall chase a
thousand: for the LORD your God, he it is that fighteth for
you." Warning against demon religion was sounded, It beIng
called a snare. (Josh. 23: 10,12,13) Subsequently he
reviewed the Lord's mighty works in behalf of HIS people,
from Abraham to the possession of the Promised Land He
exhorted them to serve Jehovah God rather than heathen
gods, and put the issue squarely before them, saYIn~.
"Choose you this day whom ye will serve." Joshua then
added, "As for me and my house, we will serve Jehovah."
(Josh. 24: 14, 15, A. R. V.) And so he did, faithfully, all
the years of his life that are recorded in Holy Writ.
Joshua is the author of the book bearing his Ilame "And
Joshua wrote these words in the book of the law of God .,
(Josh. 24: 26) Trained under the tutelage of his prede.
cessor Moses, Joshua had in that man of God a good
example of recording events. He followed it, and his WrIt·
ings inspired by God are now a part of the Bible, the
('book of the law of God". Among Bible scholars there is
a difference of opinion on this authorship, but Jewish tradi·
tion credits Joshua with it, and the Scripture Record
strongly supports and clinches the belief.
All of the foregoing Bible record concerning Joshua is
prophetic of these last days, and particularly of the Armageddon conflict. In the battles of Canaan, Joshua as executioner pictures Jehovah's great Executioner, Christ Jesus,
at Armageddon, when He will annihilate all devil-
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worshipers. The battle of Gibeon, in particular, foreshadowed Jehovah's ·'~;tral:ge act" of Armageddon, wherein
miracles so wondrons will occur that the halting of the sun
at Gibeon will fade into illsi'Sl1ificance by comparison. (Isa.
28: 21) Joshua's name (originally "Oshea", or "Hoshea",
according to Numbers ]3: 8 and Deuteronomy 32: 44)

BROOKLYl\,
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means "Jehovah saves", and the rendering of it in the Greek
Scriptures is "Jesus". (See Acts 7: 45 and Hebrews 4: 8,
margin.) Thus his lJame is seen to be the same as one of
those gIven to the One he typed. Joshua lived up to the
meaning of his name, always looking to the Almighty God,
Jehovah, as the Source of salvation.

FIELD EXPERIENCE
FREE~IE;I1'S

RESOLt.:T ON

(LEAVE;I1WORTH. KANS.)

"To the Watchtower BitJle and Tract Society,
and Jehovah's witne~<;cs everywhere.
"DEAR BRETHREN:

"In the increased light of the most recent flashes of
revelation from Jehovah's throne and temple, we see our
pri vileges of serVI(~e more clearly than ever before; and
we give thanks to Jehovah, our God, and to our King,
Chnst Jesus, for these truths, revealed only through the
loving-kindness of our Creator.
"In appreciation of these provisions for the eternal welfare of all people of gond-will toward Almighty God and
his King and kingdom, we are RESOLVED:
'"That we shall keep our vision trained 011 the goal ahead,
The Theocracy in its fullness of righteousness and peace,
and shall not deviate to the right nor to the left from the
course before liS, ehartl'red and clearly illuminated by the
revealed truth of Jeho\ah's written Word;
"That we shall press on, with all our energy and ability,
to the accomplishment )f Jehovah's announced purpose, the
free education of all men of good-will; o\'erlooking no
OUR

opportunity to speak the truth, in vindication of His name
and Word;
"That to the best of our ability we shall take advantage
of the opportunitifs so graciously provided by our great
Educators, Jehovah God and Christ Jesus, and shall prepare
ourselves for the most effective participation in all phases
of the great caffi,~:Iign ahead; at the same time holding
ourselves in instant readiness to engage, with zeal and
determination, in the fight against the demons immediately,
should Jehovah efl'~t our release from present conditiom
of restricted acti"ity.
"'Ve do, indeed. give thanks to our God, Jehovah, fOl
the provision of a "~siblc medium for our Theocratic instrue.
tion and educatiOl~. the WATCHTOWER Society, and eagerly
look forward to a.lJiitionnl privileges of service and to OUl"
future association lOd companionship. We wish to expres.'
our love for all tI'e brethren and compalllons everywhere,
throughout all the earth; and our determinatIon to maintain
our integrity agaiust all efforts of demons and men to cause
us to fail in obeying our King's command, expressed al
John 21: 15, 16: 'Lovest thou me T Feed my sheep.'''
[Signed] JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

FATH~R'S

DEAR BROTIIER Kl\ORR:

Hanng carefully read the two artlcl(ls entitled "The Prodigal
SOil in ~eed" and "The Prodigal Son's Home-Commg", I feel
constramed to voice my gratitude to our heavenly Father for
these timely articles. Wt,'re so prone to be clrcumseribed 10 our
thinking and influenced by our own restricted local newpoint lind
to give 100 mnch conSideration to that which merEly concerns
oun,eh'es. It IS mgh =:losslble to hft our thinking away from
"the body of this death". as the apostle Paul terms it. But our
benevolent and underst:mdmg heavenly Father, who has told us,
"For my thoughts llre not your thoughts, neither are your ways
my ways," graciously hfts us, if we are willing, to heights which
make pOSSible our glimpsmg mto illS mwd, and there he permits
us, in eonfidence, to see the cause of Hi<; own rejolcmg ("Because
this my son was dead, and hath come to life again, was lost and
is found").
Like the blooming of the exquiSite rose, sendmg its fragrance
whither it would go, God's Word reveals his own tender com·
passions. And what a fragrance I Were It not for those tender
compassions, where would any of us be, We who may have
been privileged to continue in the Lord's grace, from the Elijah
period through into the Elisha period, were engrossed With the
matters of the "high c&lling", unaware at the hme of the "spots
and wrinkles" of our own religious th1Oking, and measurably
failing, because of this, to give full honor and prallle to the

LEADINGS

name of the 1I0st High. Then came our release from the narro\',
confines of prisonmcllt of religious formalism, worship of creatuJ'C'
and misconception flf the "higher powers". "But J eho\'ah Wll'
my stay. He broub'ht me forth also into a large place; he
delIvered me, because he delighted in me."
As all the tender, patient leadmgs of our Father are seen in
retrospect, shall any of his "elder son" fail to thrIll at the fact
of our Father's heart being made glad "because thiS my [younger]
son was dead, and hath come to lIfe again, was lost and is found'"
Seeing that "lug!! place" of our beuevolent Creator stretcheh
into limitless space wherem shall dwell myrIads of his happy
children, hiS famil~ in heaven and in earth, how could one fnll
now to honor and extol the name of the Great Purposer' How
could one fall to l"I!spond with bummg zeal to that which will
vindicate that hllibwed name' How could one expect to retalD
hIS right to sonship were he to, in any degree, fail to reJoice m
that which makes the great heart of the Etemal One glad and
who has said, "It was meet that we should make merry, and be
glad."
My humble gratitude goes out to our Father who IS so slgnallj'
manifesting his tender compassion for all his children through
The Watchtou:er.
In the bonda of The Theocracy,
M. A. HOWLETr, Belhel

(Cofltiflued from page 2)
ately ahead, thus providing valuable material for service discus· food. The new Yearbook, of over 350 pages, enclosed in a sturdy
sions and also counsel for all educators of men of good-will. A bindmg, may be had at SOc a copy, postpaid. Those associated in
daily text and comm(!nt coverIng each day of the year 1944, as a group or company should combine orders and send through
based on Tile TVatclltower, makes It a daily handbook of spiritual the local servant, to economize hme and shipping expense.
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.. And all thy children shall be tauQht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." • lund 54:IJ.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginnmg of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, Clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act aU men nre born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered denth in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocncy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chid Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible. and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEf and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kmgdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organl7.atlon and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth. and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survIVe Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" With a righteous race.
"FEED THE FLOCK" TESTIMOSY PERIOD
February, expected to be the blackest month of the ~orthern
wmter for food supplies, WtII not want for spIritual nOUrishment.
The month has been named "Feed the Flock" Testimony PerIOd.
Grellt effort to reach the scattered sheep WIth "meat in due season"
wi.ll be made by Jehovah's witnesses and their companions. February will open a great three-month house-to-house campllign whereever the magazme IS permitted CirculatIon, to increase the subscriptIOn list of Tile Watclitower. A special offer wi.ll be authonzed
of a year's subscriptIOn for thiS Joumal, together With a copy of
"Tile Trutll SllalllJIake You Free" and Freedom an the New World
as a premIUm, at the regular 5ubscnption rate of $1.00. For anyone's pan III th15 speCial campaIgn conSiderable preparatIOn will
be reqUired. Jehovah's witnesses and compaDions will accordlDgly
beglD plannmg and preparlDg now to launch out at tbe openlDg
of tbe campaign fully eqUipped and instructed, eager to exceed
anything tbat has been attamed heretofore in such an effort for
100,000 new Amencan subscnbers.
-viATCHTOWER" STUDIES

11
11

Week of Februa.ry 20; "God's Freewoman,"

1-21 inclUSIve. The WatchCower January 15, 1944Week of February 'l:l: "God's Freewoman,"
22-42 inclusive, The Watcht010" January 15, 1944.

ITS MISSION
HIS joumal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and alI people of good-\'1nn.
It arranges l!Ystematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other IItenture to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion. partiu, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columna are not open to personal1t1es.

T
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be Mllde dll'fft to the retlpectl~e branch 0111"""- Ueu.ltlllDee.o fro'n
counlrl... olber thllD Ihose mentioned mal be mnde to the 8rool.;l,n
olllce. bllt bJ 1.'enoohoftGl l'oatal MODeJ Order onlJ.
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OrrlCI:.

8,.U..1&

•__ 84 CranD Te....ee. London. W. 2. EnRlllDd

&. . t,... I4n4.
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1104"'"

7 Deratorcl Road. Str&thlleld. N. S. W .• Au.lrllll"

_ Boaton DoulM. Cape Town. South A trlea
• 167 Lon Lane. BombaJ 27. Inolll
P l _ addra. tbe SodetJ In enl7 cue.

Tran.laUou of tblJJ lournal appear In

ae~eral

languages.

ALL SINCERE STUDENTS OF 'l'RE BIill.E ...ho b,. ""'.on ot
IntlnnltJ. ~ ..ertJ or ad"erall, are un"ble to pay Ihe aub.rrlptlnn r.rlre
may Ita"e l'lle Watclltower free ul,oll written al,plleation to Ihe puu", 'e .....
made oace ea~h )~r. atatinJ: tIe rebon fur 80 re11ue.... tln; it. \\e are
clad to thus aid the Deed,. bUI tbe written allllllCllllon ouee eaeb year
La reqUired bJ the postal re~"UlatiollS.
Notice to S"lIacriber.: Acknowledgment or a n..w or a r..newnl .Ub·
Krlptlon will be .ent only \vheD requested Cltnn~e or nd,lr.... , ",11.. n
reqUl!llted. ma1 be eIpected to appear Ml Rddr""s lu....,1 w'tb", oue 1D0Ulh
A reDewal blank (carr)iDll no lice ot ex/Mation) will be ""at wltll Ibe
lournal one montb before tbe subeerlpt on expires.
PrInted In the United State. ot America
8"trFed • • •eoo"d-('\.... mailer at tile po.t oUtre ot Urooklll". N. Y.
""de.. the Acl Of Jlo'eh 3. ISH

ItU MEMORIAL DATE
Due to the interrupted or delayed communicatIOns With other
countnes under conditions of total war, the MemOrial date fm
thIS year, namely Saturday, Apri.l 8,1944, after 6 p. m., Standard
Tune, 15 here gIven eArly announcement.
lIU CALENDAR
The Watch Tower Society's 1944 calendar features the yeartext,
namely, "Teach me to do thy will; for tbou art my God." (Psalm
143: 10) The up-to-date anunated pll:ture accompanymg (tn color)
conforms to the text and Illustrates how It IS bemg carned out hy
those who now make the text their own. The calendar pad [Innounces the bimonthly Testimony periods of 1944, and also tbe
service themes and supportmg scnptures of the altematmg monthh.
The calendar ill now avauable, and will be mailed on a contributIOn
of 25e a copy, or 5 copies to one address on a $1.00 contribution.

1.44 YEARBOOK OF JEHOVAH'S WlTNESSES

Despite the unfavorable conditions, the 1944 Yearbook of hlloflah', vitneue3 has been produced covering the world-wide accomplishments of these Bible educatol"ll during this past servIce year
of 1942-1943. The stirring report thereof has been prepared by
the president of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, and It
sets out also the key-features and obJectives of the work Immedi·
( OOfdifitUa 091 page 32)
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GOD'S FREEWOMAN
"But the Jerusalem tll at is above is free, which is our mother. Wherefore, brethren, we are not children
of a handmaid, but of the freewoman."-Gal. 4: 26,31, Am. Rev. Ver.

J

EHOVAH is the heavenly Father. Those on earth
who know his Fatherhood are not ashamed of his
name, but pray, "Our Father, which art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy name." Jehovah is the matchless
Organizer of perfection. He is the Father of his
grand family in heaven and earth, a universal family.
He knows how and is also able to rule this universal
household well and to have it in subjection that
thus order, peace and well-being may result. For
this purpose he has his household of deyoted children
organized. Together they constitute or make up
his universal organization. Jehovah, the Organizer
thereof, being the divine Spirit, is invisible to that
part of his organization which is on earth. Those of
his household who are also spirit, namely, cherubim,
seraphim, archangel and angels, are likewise invisible to earthly creatures, and they form the invisible
part of his universal organization. Those creatures
on earth who are in the flesh and are members of
his household form the visible part of his universal
organization.
2 It is well for us on earth that Jehovah's invisible
organization is orderly according to righteousness.
Reason itself should convince us that it is orderly,
regular and well-timed, and the condition of organizations of men cannot argue against that conviction.
Imperfect men may trace their existence back to God,
but not so their organizations in politics, business,
lahor, and society. Hence their organizations are no
standards by which to judge as to God's organization, but are as imperfect and sinful as their mal,ers
and members. To judge rightly we must 1001< at those
works of God visible to us, but unreached and untouched by man, namely, the sun, moon, stars, and
planets. Then we gain some idea as to the glory,
permanence, regularity and perfect order of God's
organization of living, invisible spirit creatures. As
respects disorderly men on earth, "that which may be
lmown of God is manifest to them; for God hath
shewed it unto them. For the invisible things of him

from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being
understood by the things that are made, even his
eternal power and Godhead." (Rom. 1: 19,20, margin) As respects those on earth who form the visible
part of his organization, God's own orderliness is
set forth as the reason for them to strive to work
together in peace and harmony. It is written: "Let
all things be done unto edifying. For God is not the
author of confusion [tumult; unquietness], but of
peace, as in all churches of the saints. Let all things
be done decently and in order."-l Cor. 14: 26, 33, 40;
also Ex. 40: 4; 2 Chron. 29: 35.
, The word organization may not be found in any
English translation of the Bible, but the key-thought
of organization is expressed many times in the Bible,
and visible organizations which God has used among
men are described therein. The word organ does
occur in the Bible; and this musical instrument
suggests to us both arrangement to a scale and also
harmony. (See Genesis 4: 21; Job 30: 31; 21: 12:
Psalm 150: 4.) Organization and organ are both
drawn from a language in which part of the Bible
was written, namely, Greek. These words are drawn
from the Greek word organon, which you will find in
the Greek Septuagint Version of the Scriptures at
Psalm 150: 4. Organon meant not merely a musical
instrument, but any instrument for service. Its real
thought is that of work; for orgaltOn is drawn from
the Greek root-word ergein, meaning to work. The
related word ergon means "work done or to be done",
and you will find it many times in the Greel, text of
the Bible. The modern scientific word erg means a
unit of energy or work". Hence the essential idea
of the thing called an organization is that of instrumentality and work. It follows that God's organization would mean more than just his intelligent creatures. It would mean his obedient creatures as
brought together into a united, harmonious whole,
each one being given a place therein and duties to
match and to fit in with those of the other members
~",,~~l ~a .:ell~~D:e:te~l: ~~t"cildaDa~eb~:Pt1~1~b~eem~:t u~rdtt"e of the organization; and all such creatures working
U

seen and the nnseen part at hi. uDivel'llal arganlutlan?
2 (a) What Il1ves us reason to believe In the orderllneu aDd regularit)'
ot God'. In,-I.,ble ort:anlzallon? (b) What reason I, set forth In ScrlDture
(or those at hi, vlMble arK.Diunon to be at pqce aod barman)" 1

_
What are the root warda baelt of "organlut1on", ..bat I. tbe baRIe
Idea of the thing caJled an "orlanlzaUon". a.nd what does "God's
orcwaatioo" meao?

a.
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smoothly together and serving as God's instrument
in carrying out His purpose and getting His work
done. Hence it comes that to organize means "to
get things into smooth working-order".
• In Gou's organization every member thereof must
perform his part or given duties. Otherwise, there
is a disconnection in the organization and other
members must for a time do extra duty trying to
fill in for the lack of the member that failed of duty.
Also, each member must not get in the way of other
members in the doing of their given tasks. Otherwise, there is a rubbing together and clashing of
operations, and trouble follows until the member out
of order hus been adju~ted or put back in his right
place, doing his own special work. Thereby every
member renders or contributes his peculiar service
to the organization as a whole and makes for its
getting of God's work done, to His pleasing and
honor.
6 The best illustration of organization is the perfect human Lody with its proper number of members
and its many vital organs, each having a particular
part to play for the body's health and ability to work.
U~ing such illustration, a member of God's organization long ago wrote: "The body is one, and hath many
members, and all the members of that one body,
being many, are one body: ... For the body is not
one member, but many. If the foot shall say, Because
I am not the hand, I am not of the body; is it therefore not of the hody? And if the ear shall say,
Because I am not the eye, I am not of the body; is
it therefore not of the body! If the whole body were
an eye, where were the hearing' If the whole were
hearing, where were the smelling' But now hath
God bet the members e\'Cry one of them in the body,
as it hath pleased him. And if they were all one
memher, where were the hody' But now are they
many members, yet but one body. And the eye cannot
say unto the hand, I have no need of thee: nor again
tIle head to the feet, I have no need of you. ~ay,
much more those members of the body, which seem
to be more feeble, are necessary: and those members
of the body, which we think to be less honourable,
upon these we bestow more abundant honour; and
our uncomely parts ltaye more abundant comeline:is. For our comely parts haye no need: but God
hath tempered [put together; combined] the body
together, having gh-en more abundant honour to
that part which lacked: that there should be no
schism [division; split] in the body; but that the
members should have the same care one for another.
And whether one member suffer, all the members
suffer with it; or one member be honoured, all the
members rejoice with it."-1 Cor. 12: 12,14-26.
4 What Is reQulre<1 or eacb memb<'r in God's organization, and bow
110 all memb<'rs contribute to"arl1 It Hnd Ito work as a wbole?
6, \\'1Iat is the bellt Ulu.tratloll or orl:~P17.alloll, nnd "bat detaIled illustration ot .ucb did a member or iJo<!'s orgaDlzat!on gh'e ua?

X. Y.

• Picturing how the organization must be closely
bound together and must hold together by eyery
member's keeping his place and putting in his share
of the work, the same writer says: "Dependent on
Him [the Head of the body], the whole body-its
various parts closely fitting and firmly adhering to
one another-grows by the aid of every contributory
ligament, with power proportioned to the need of
each individual part, so as to build itself up in a
spirit of love." Or: "Under him [the Head], as the
entire body is welded together and compacted by
every joint with which it is supplied, the due activity
of each part enables the body to grow and build itself
up in love."-Eph. 4: 16, Weymouth and Jloffatt
translations.
r To show the absolute need of holding fast to the
head of the organization and thereby holding
together with one another, the writer further f;ays:
"The Head, from whom the body, in all its parts
nourished and strengthened by its points of contact
and its connexions, grows with a divine growth." Or:
"That Head under whom the entire body, supplied
with joints and sinews and thus compacted, grows
with growth divine." Or: "The Head, from whom the
whole body, being supplied and compacted together
by means of the joints and ligaments, grows with the
increase of God."-Col. 2: 19, Weymouth; Moffatt;
Emphatic Diaglott,
WHY LIKE A

WO~IAN

• Because an organization of intelligent creatures
of God may thus be illustrated hy the human body,
it is reasonable that God's organization be likened
to a woman, a wife. But why a "woman"? Primarily,
because she is a creation. Hence she comes nfter her
Maker, God, who is without heginning, and so is
properly subject to her Creator and must serve his
purposes in all due submission to them. Behold the
first woman created! She was preceded by man. "For
Adam was first formed, then Eve." Therefore it was
forbidden for her to "usurp authority over the man"
Adam.-1 Tim. 2: 12, 13.
• 'Vhy did God make woman and present her to
Adam' "And the LORD God said, It is not good tllat
man should be alone; I will make him an help meet
for him." (Gen. 2: 18) Adam was not incomplete in
himself, that is to say, imperfect, but there was no
counterpart to him in any of the animal creation on
earth. No other creature on earth corresponded with
him. God's purpose was that the earth should be
peopled with creatures of Adam's kind. "For thus
saith the LORD that created the heavens; God himself
6 110" did tbe apo.tlt! lIIu.trate that the memue1'8 ot an organl&ed
bodv must bold togetber?
7 How did tbe apostle lIIustrnte tllat lbe members must bold raat to
the top one ot tbe organa.atlon?
8. To wbat living creature may God's organization thererore be likened?
and wby to Buch person?
r~r\\;.".!m~~d o~~~rr.~:~~t Adam .. Itb woman, and wbat arrangement made
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that formed the earth and made it; he hath established it, he created it not in vain [or to he a waste],
he formed it to be inhabited: I am the LORD; and
there is none else." (Isa. 45: 18) Therefore, that he
might not directly create all the perfect human creatures to fill the earth, but might finish his earthly
creative work and rest therefrom, God created
woman out of substance from the man Adam. God
gave her to Adam, not as his directive head, but as
a help, a working companion, one by \...hom to get
work done, particularly the bringing forth of children
into the earth and rearing them properly. "And God
blessed them, and God said unto them, Be fruitful,
and multiply,' and replenish the earth, and subdue
it: and have dominion over the fish of the sea, and
over the fowl of the air, and over every living thing
that moveth upon tIle earth." (Gen. 1: 28) Adam
named all the earthly creatures over which dominion
was to be \vielded, and he also named his wife, Eve.
(Gen. 2: 19; 3: 20) All this made for human orderliness.
10 Further describing the godly wom~Ul':; place and
part, the inspired writer says: "For a man indeed
ought not to cover his head, forasmuch as he is the
image and glory of God: but the woman is tIl(> glory
of the man. For tile man is not of the woman: hut
the woman of the man. Xeither was the man created
for the woman; but the woman for the man." (1 Cor.
11: 7-9) Because of the likeness to this relation~hip
between godly man and woman, the divine \Y ord
speaks of God's organization as a woman or wife,
and hence it speaks of God himself as having a
woman. Thus it comes that the exprt'!'sioll occurs:
"For thy ~fal\er is thy husband; Jehovah of hosts
is his name." (Isa. 54: 5, Am. ReL·. T' er.) "And as the
bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride. so :,hall tIl)" God
rejoice over thee." (Isa. 62: 5) God's relationship to
his organization as unto a woman or wife is repeatedly set forth in his 'Vord. Therefore 110 one ('an
say that such expressions as Gou's "woman" or God's
"freewoman" are belittling to God and hence offensive. Such expressions are bOlTo\\'ed from hi:-; o\\'n
·Word. In Hebrew the word for ICOil/all (isltah) is
the same as for wife.
11 God's universal organization, which receives its
life from God, is his creation and is made up of his
holy and devoted creatures. As perfect woman was
to be perfect man's helpmeet, so God's organization
is properly His helpmeet and is subject to him for
his purposes. As his organization, she was made for
him and for his glory and must work with him, never
trying to usurp authority over him, hut holding to
her proper place under the Supreme One. her divine
Head. Hence, concerning those who, by God's grace,
~~s\\;~"~O~· ~~tft~~o:~rga~~a~a~tfa~~ r.~~~~:e:~~~';;n~~~nora~~'Ih;~~
11. In what respects, then, Is tbe unh-eoT<lto1.1 orgnnlzatlon nod ~ ""oman"')
aDd how t. tbl. prO\'ed 11)' what I. wrHten 10 memher< of her on eArth?
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are faithful, active members of his organization or
woman, it is written: '"For we are labourers together

with God." (1 Cor. 3: 9) "We then, as workers
together with him, beseech you also that ye recein
not the grace of God in vain."-2 Cor. 6: 1.
12 From the above discussion it must not be deduced
that Eve is used as a type or prophetic pattern of
God's universal organization or womall. :No; the
organization's likeness to a woman is based on
another woman, as will yet be shown. It was only
after woman's creation on earth that God's universal
organization could be compared with the human
female. The first man, being God's perfect earthly
creation and recehoing his life from God, was a son
of God: "Adam, which was the son of God." (Luke
3: 33) With Adam's coming to life there callle into
existence the earthly part of God's universal organization. Unit:ersal means "present everywhere", that
is, existing throughout all creation. Everywhere
where God's intelligent creatures exist and serve
him, there God's organization exists, in unity, for
all such faithful and obedient creatures must be
organized to God's will and purpose and so must
belong and do belong to his "organization. Rightly
such organization is called his Ullit'usal organization, as taking in all his holy living creatures. Before
the making of an earthly creature in God's ill1a~e
and likeness, God's universal organization was all
spiritual, heavenly, and hence of a kind invisihle to
human eyes. After Adam's creation he, as God's
perfect handiwork and son, became a part of the
universal organization of his ~faker.-Deut. 32: 4, 3,
II As regards God's universal organization before
man's creation, and which organization was then
entirely spiritual, God's only begotten Son was the
beginning, hence first member, thereof. It was immeasurable time from his firstborn Son's creation
until God created the first man Adam, and thereafter
in the due time God sent his only begotten Son to
become a "son of man", a perfect human, the exact
equivalent of Adam in his innocence in Eden. Huying
given a perfect witness concerning Jehovah Gall his
Father and dying as a martyr, the Son of God
returned to life in the spiritual or heavenly realm.
Then in a revelation he spoke to his disciple John
on earth, saying: "These things saHh the Amen, the
faithful and true witness, the beginning of the creation of God." (Rev. 3: 14) Down till the time that
this "beginning of the creation of God" was brought
into existence there was no universal organization
or 'leGman of God in existence, and hence no living
<'reature or creatures to colabor or co-operate with
God in bringing forth his only begotten Son. God
12. WheD IIrst eould Goo', unherssl organlzatloD be eompared \\Ith
womSD, ...heD did tlte earthly part 01 the oriaDI.atlon come Inlo existence,
:lnd how 18 the orl:anlzllt!on universal?
13. Who Is the first member of tbat orl:anlzatlon, bow did be blmself
"") '0, aDd In "hat way I. he aD "only beiOtlen" ODe?
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Almighty alone, and in a direct way, created or
produced him, and thus this Son was God's "only
begotten" One. No creature produced thereafter had
such distinction; for God did not let this Son be
idle, but used him in His service in the bringing into
existence all other creatures.
I f In such
manner God's universal organization
began to grow with this only begotten Son as a
start; wherefore the Scripture says: "God, who
created all things by Jesus Christ." (Eph. 3: 9) ""Who
is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of
every creature: for by him were all things created,
that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and
invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or
principalities, or powers: all things were created by
him, and for him: and he is before all things, and
by him all things consist." (Col. 1: 15-17) "All things
were made by him; and without him was not any
thing made that was made." (John 1: 3) The only
begotten Son was a proper foundation, a reliable
base, with which God could begin his universal
organization. Among the spirit creatures made
through God's firstborn creature the Bible names
cherubim, seraphim, and angels, all of whom drew
their life from Jehovah, the eternal "Fountain of
life", and hence were sons of God. Such sons were
not left to their own devices, but were set in action,
working with God and with one another under the
firstborn Son, the first member of the organization.
They were made a part of his organization, subject
to him as Most High God, and all obedient to his will,
At that time, therefore, God's woman or universal
organization was wholly spiritual or heavenly. As
respects earthly human creatures who were yet to
be made, God's woman was "above".
.. The first written information we have of God's
woman colaboring with her "husband", Jehovah God,
is at Genesis 1: 26, which says: "And God said, Let
11S make man in our image, after our likeness: and
let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and
over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over
all the earth, and over every creeping thing that
creepeth upon the earth." With these directive words
God was calling into co-operation with himself his
woman or organization "which is above". He was
addressing the first and chief one of that universal
organization, namely, his only begotten Son. Here,
then, we see God's woman functioning together with
him and in subjection to Him in bringing forth the
first human creature, Adam, "which was the son of
God."
18 When Adam was put in the Edenic garden and
14 HoW' did Goo's orpolnlloo grow with that first member. how ..ere
Imeh C'reaturet 'SODa of God", and in what regard was Goo'. "woman"

" nbove'?

15 Whnt I. the llrat wrltteo record of God'a ....oman.. eo-operatlol:

\, Ith him?
10 When .,IUI Adnm, aod wheo ..aa Eve, made part of God's orgaoIUllOO. and ho.. wer~ they children as ..ell ILl membera of It?
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given oversight of it, "to dress it and to keep it," and
then when God gave him the warning against eating
of the forbidden fruit tree, Adam became a part of
the universal organization of Jehovah God. (Gen.
2: 15-17) Thereafter the woman was created and
given to Adam to wife and they twain were instructed
how they must co-operate in currying out the divine
mandate to fill the earth with a perfect. righteous
race in God's image and likeness. Then Eve also
became a part of God's universal organization. Adam
and Eve were the visible, earthly part of it. In view
of being created through it, they were children of
that organization, God's woman. At the same time
they were members of it. Those who are members
of the organization are said to be "children" of it.
In receiving the divine mandate, Adam and Eve were
instructed to be parent to others who should become
earthly children and members of God's universal
organization.
11 God's woman or universal organization now
comprised two parts, a heavenly and an earthly, n
part that is above and a part that is below, a spiritnnl
part and a human part. Yet, both parts holding to
the Creator as the Supreme One and doing His will
in their particular parts of his universe, they were
but one organization, at complete unity in God the
Most High. Both parts were fully devoted to him.
serving him of their own free will and doing their
God-given duties in an organized manner. His law
was as universal as his organization, because his will
and rule must govern his entire organization. Snch
universal law commanded of them perfect obedience
to Jehovah God in their particular field of operation.
The first man Adam came under that universal law
when God said to him: "Of every tree of the garden
thou mayest freely eat: but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for
in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surelY
die." (Gen. 2: 16, 17) It follows that the one \\'h~
gets out of harmony with God's universal rule of
obedience can not be or remain a part of Jehovah':,
organization; for he thereby fails to perform his
part of the organizational work. He no longer cooperates with the organization, and he tries to disturb and trouble it. He is out of harmony with the
great Organizer Jehovah and not subject to His law.
THE UNFAITHFUL ORGANIZATION

At Eden the loving Father, Jehovah God, made
provision to teach and nurture his earthly children
in the way of eternal life. He appointed a spirit
member of his universal organization, therefore one
who was higher and of greater age than Adam and
11

17. (a) What two parts OOW compOlled the orl:aolzatlon, 1I0d how was
It yet ooe orl:llolzlIlloo' (b) When ,.lid Adam come under the Inw of
the orpolZlltloo, aod wheo doetl ooe eeaoe to be a pnrt of It?
18. Bow did Goo provide for the teaching Ilod rearlnlt of lJla lJuman
soo aod daul:hter by meaoa of hla "womao"?
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Eve, to instruct, enlighten and guide them in the path
of obedience to the throne of God. The invisible overseer or overlord of humanldnd was Heylel, meaning
"Lucifer" or ''bright-shining one j light-bearer". God
also gave Lucifer a band of associates, fellow spirit
creatures, to co-operate with him in such earthly
oversight. In that way the Father, Jehovah God,
provided for the teaching, training and rearing of
his human son and daughter by means of His woman,
his organization, of which Lucifer and his associate
spirit helpers were all members.
10 Adam and Eve, to prove themselves faithful
members of the organization, must take heed and
render obedience to the teaching and instruction
which came from Him through the invisible part of
His organization. Also Heylel, or Lucifer, must
prove himself a faithful representative of God's
u'oman or organization by obediently transmitting
God's will and instructions and by loyally executing
God's orders and judgments toward humankind.
In such position Lucifer was officially called 'the
anointed covering-cherub'; and regarding this it is
written: "Thou hast been in Eden the garden of
God; ... Thou art the anointed cherub that covereth;
and I have set thee so: thou wast upon the holy
mountain of God; thou ... wast perfect in thy ways
from the day that thou wast created, till iniquity
was found in thee."-Ezek 28: 13-15.
20 Cherub Lucifer, by virtue of his office in God's
organization, was bound to uphold the throne or
universal domination of J ello,ah God, but he turned
unfaithful to his anointing or commission as to man.
So conducting himself, Lucifer brought reproach and
caused shame to his mother, God's teo man. (Prov.
19: 26) He caused other creatures, spirit and human,
to do the same. His iniquity lay in selfish rebellion
against God the Father. Instead of delighting to
keep on serving as an honorably placed member of
his Father's organization, Lucifer tried to use
woman and man to make himself head of Jehovah's
universal organization and to take it out of the hands
of God's only begotten Son. Through such rebellion
and attempted usurpation of power Lucifer transformed himself into Satan, which name means
"opposer; antagonist"; and that toward his own
Father, God Almighty. The universal organization
is God the Creator's own and is united to him in
inviolable bonds, as his woman, Satan is not a
creator, and so he aimed to get God's woman or
universal organ'ization to divorce or break bonds
with her God and }'Iaker. Then she should attach
herself to Satan, acknowledge him as her head and
lord, and thus commit adultery with him, so comHI. Row mU81 Adanl and E'l'e pro\'e tbemselt'elI faltbful ml!JDbu~ of
tile orl;anllatlon, and bow must Lucifer pro'l'e blmself Its lllllbful
representa!1\'e 7
20. How did Lucifer bring reproach and cause shame to bls "mother"!
and how did be aim to let ber to commIt adultery!
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mitting a wicked breach of unfaithfulness to Jehovah
God and his husbandship.
21 Satan succeeded in turning Adam and Eve away
from God and out of His organization, by making a
devil of himself. Devil means slanderer or defamer;
and, to succeed, he denied God's organization instructions to Adam and Eve and slandered God to them,
The slander worked. For turning an attentive ear
to it and disobeying organization instructions God
dismissed Adam and Eve from His universal organization. No longer was it their mother. Of necessity,
then, they must become the beginning of Satan the
Devil's organization.
JZ Satan did not succeed in swinging God's whole
universal organization to his side and raping it.
From Scripture it appears that he prevailed over
the other spirit crillures {l.lisigned to him as man's
invisible overlord, or "covering cherub", and these
C1"Plltnres forsool~ God's heavenly organization and
joined Satan the rebel, vowing allegiance to him as
lord and head and ..subJect to him as organizer. He
became Beelzebub, "the prince of the demons." (Matt.
12: 24, Am. Rev. Ver.) Mark that the members of his
organization were those who harl violated their obligations of fidelity and devotion to God, the husband
of the organization to which they had belonged.
Hence, in being likened to a woman or wife, Satan'~
organization is pictured as an unfaithful woman that
haf' turnerl ugronst. hex proper hushand anrl yoked
np with a breaker of divine law. She has joined with
Satan in mothering and nurturing organizatiuns
and works of wickedness under him. Long time thereafter Babylon was brought forth as one of her
children. Satan is spoken of as Babylon's king and is
addressed in these \vords: "How art thou fallen from
heaven, 0 Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou
cut down to the ground, which didst wt>aken the
nations! For thou hast said in thine heart, I will
ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne abo\'e
the stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of
the congregation, in the sides of the north: I will
ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like
the Most High."-Isa. 14: 4, 12-15.
U Because the city Bahylon became the outstand.
ing and dominant part of Satan's earthly orgamzation, his entire organization of invisible and visible
parts is called "Babylon" in God's Word. In derision
of her claims to beiJlg a df'an. virtuous organizlltion
of respectable antiquity God foretells her e.x.poSUJ e
and destruction and says ~ "Come down, and sit in the
dust, 0 virgin daughter of Babylon, sit on the
ground: there is no throne, 0 daughter of the Chal21. Who became tbe beJ:innlnl of Satan'a orpnlutlon, and bow did
be succeed In beglnnlnr 10
22 (a) With wbat others did Satan succeed, and why Is hl~ orraulution
Ukened to an unfaithful woman? (b) How I. eartbly nabylon related
to ber. and In wbat language Ia Satan addreased .. Bab)lon s "~ing"?
23, Wb, I. Satan'a orpnlu.t1on as a wbole called "Babylon", and Wltb
wbat words doe. God In derlalon loretell her expoaure and destruction?
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deans: for thou ::;halt no more be called tender and
delicate. Stand now with thine enchantments and
with the multitude of thy sorceries, wherein' thou
hast laboured from thy youth; if so be thou shalt
be able t~ pr~fit, if so be .thou mayest prevail. Tbou
art weaned In the mulhtude of thy counSf>h,. L£'t
now ~he astrologers, the stargazers, the monthly In'l)gno.- hcators, stand up, and ~nye t1l£'e j rOI1l these thhgs
that shall come npon thee."-I:m. 47: 1, 12, 13.
WHO IS THE WO:\(A:'\l!

The
('eased to hf> of
'
.first human pair hayinO'
eG10 d S Ul1lyer:sal organi,mtion, there was no longer
any visible part of It on earth. God's organization
was wil1wll( earthly or human children as members
and was again entirely ahoYf' tIl<' earth and spiritual:
At
tiHie ?f pronouncing judgment upon Satan the
DeVIl and Ius human dupes, and just before drivinO'
Adam and Eye out of the garden of Eden Jehovah
God said to that old Serpent, the Deyil: "Upon thy
belly shalt thou go, and dust shalt thou eat all the
days of thy life: and I will put enmity between thee
and the woman, and behYeen thy seed and her seed'
it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise hi~
hef'J." (Gen. 3: 14, 1:» Who is the woman the mother
of this seed, toward whom this eoyenant or promise
of G?d was made? Certainl~' not Bve, Satan's tool
to bnng about Adam's relJel1lOn; neithf>r any of Eve's
female descendant~. for more of these have been
tools of Satan like tlleir fJr.st motller E"e thnn tilO'ie
few women who lH1W~ taken a pMition of enltl:tv
toward that Serpent Satnn. Hence enmit\' toward
tlu.. t wicked OIle and 1m; seed and, in tur;, enmity
from them has not been the peculiar distinguishing
maJ:), of earthly women.
25 Shoving aside all religious interpretations on
whom "the woman" meant, we turn to the infallible
Scriptures through which God gin'S the explanation.
\Ve learn that the woman is God's own "woman" his
holy univer:-:al or::~nj'lation. Tllat orrraniz;tion
l"Ulhlllled faithful to llod and Ilf'Jw(' ('mlll~ l~to enmity
or hO:5tility with ~atan and hi" or~anjzed seed. Thu·s
God was foretelling that OIl(: of the llH'mbers of tlis
heavenly or~ani7:ntjon would be brourrht forth theret'llJJlI and would destroy Satan and l~s organization
and thereby would execute to the full hi::; 111ot!t('1"S
elllllity to\',ard surh wick('d opp0sers of God. Fr:,m
Eden 011 God began to nse 1t'IJIIl(l7Z, but not unfaithful
En:, n<, a symhol of !lis ut-voted orgn.'li?:ution aboye.
He
speaking or woman in a prophetic sense,
kno\\'l!'~ that a few '\'OIIH'n would be born on earth
whom he ('auld use in his prophecies as a type or
patten~ of his uni,~ersal organization which is spiritual, £tuthful to hun.
It

t!w

".:a5

:!I la) When dlrl God'. or~nnlzation bl!<'ome all ."Irltual ftl:aln' (b) Why
could not Eve or her female de.cendnnts be tbe ""oman'" wbo God
prom,.et1 would brlnl: fortb tbe heed'
:!:i. Who. then. i. the \\ oman? nnd In a ""neral war what Will God
foretelling I>r tbat prom I.e conc"rnlng tb" Heed?

ze .The promised seed of the woman is primarily
ChrIst Jesus, the beloved Son of Jehovah God. Disclosing. the Seed's enmity toward Satan the Serpent,
the sCrIpture says: "He that committeth sin is of the
de:ril; for the devil sinneth from the beginning. For
thIS purpose the Son of God was mmiifested that
he might destroy the works of the devil." (1' John
3: 8) His faithful followers are taken from among
men and hecome memhers and hente children of
God's universal organization. Therefore it is written:
"Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of
flesh and blood, he also himself likewise took part
of the same; that through death he might destroY
him that had the power of death, that is, the devil;
and deliver them who through fear of death were
all their lifetime subject to bondage." (Reb. 2: 14, 15)
God's "woman" is thus the mother of a Liherator
the promised One who brings fref'dom. Thi~ fal't
shows tha.t God's woman never );elded to Satan's
importunities nor carne into bondage to him. She
~s_a "freewoman" and. brings forth f'hildrf>n unto freedom, which e}lildrf>n are used to free others from
bOllU:l.l;b.
WHY :'\lOT MARn
21 Being God's first creation and hence the yerY
beginning or foundation of God's universal organi.
zation, Christ Jesus as God's only begotten Son is
the foremost member of .Jehovah's organization or
woman. No mere human seed of the sinner Eve could
crush the Serpent's head. Hence from his woman
God brings forth this ~on to execute his righteous
purposes against Satan the Serpent and all his brood.
T~le Son, C~~rist Jesus, was foreshadowed by the
WIse man, lung Solomon; only Christ Jesus is surpassingly wiser than Solomon and constantly faithful. As Jesus said: "The queen of the south. : . came
from the uttermost parts of the earth to hear the
wisdom of Solomon; and, behold, a greater than
Solomon is he.re." (Matt. 12: 42) As a type of Christ
Jesus, the royal Seed of God's woman, King Solomon
wrote under inspiration to the other children of
God's woman: "Hear, ye children, the instruction of
a. father, and attend to know understanding. For I
gIve you good doctrine, forsake ye not my law, FoI'
I was my father's son, tender and only beloved in
the sight of my mother." (Prov. 4: 1-3) iIis "mother"
is the. one referred to in the Father's promise at
~enesls ~: 15. As .firstborn member of the organizabon Chnst Jesus IS specially beloved by all members
of God's faithful organization.
aI Mary, the Jewish virgin, who became the mother
of the boy Jesus, could not be the mother meant at

26. Who. 'primarilY, I. the 8H(!. from what form o! lI!e are hi. (0110"""
tak"n. an how 18 their moth"r a "freewoman"?
27. How dOl!" God hrln;: forth the Son from the ....oman·. and In what
:':'"'::~~ber~?r Kin!: Solomon l>bow the Son'. t"nd"r relatlon.hip to the
:!!l. Why could not Mary be the "womRn" that moth"ra the Seed' and
wh"n did the Son ~om" forth from the rl'8l woman?
.
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Proverbs 4: 3; neither could she be the parent of the
promised Seed of the "woman". Mary, who was
espoused to Joseph, was not the wife or woman of
Jehovah God the Father, because God's only begotten
Son, the Seed, existed long before ~Iary. By a divine
miracle God's already living Son laid aside his
heavenly glory and merely received human nature
through Mary. Such human nature the Son of God
laid aside after thirty-three and a half years, that it
might ue offered up in sacrifice and its merit be
presented in heaven at God's throne as a ransom
price to free all believing humankind from sin and
its penalty, death. Hence the "woman" whose Seed
God's only begotten Son is was God's universal
organization. J('~us wa~ a mpmher of that holy organization at the tin Ie he was brought forth therefrom
and sent down to earth to become the "man Christ
.J esus".-Luke 1: 30-35, 37; ~Iatt. 1: 18-25.
2~ Because of that special relationship to J ehovah's organization as his real mother the following
is reported concerning Jesus after his baptism and
anointing with God's spirit: '''While he yet talked
to the people, behold, his mother and his brethren
stood without, desiring to speak with him. Then one
said unto him, Behold, thy mother and thy brethren
stand without, desiring to speak with thee. But he
answered and said unto him that told him, Who is
my mother! and who are my brethren' And he
stretched forth his hand toward his disciples, and
sai(~. Behold my mother and my brethren! For
whosoever ~ha!l do the will of mv Father which is
in heaven, the same is my broth~r, and sister, and
mother." (~latt. 12: 46-30; CatholIc Douay Version)
Jesus' earthly relationship to ~Iary the J ewess was
merely secondary and temporary as compared with
his eternal relationship to Jehovah's universal
organization or "woman".
30 Adam's wife Eve thought that Cain, their firstborn, would prove to be the promised seed, the Serpent-slayer; but he i'howpd himself to be "of that
wirked one", Satan the Serpent, and hence a member
of hi.:; organization. (1 John 3: 12) Cain slew his
brother Abel, because Ahl'1 s~parated himself from
till' "idt-o 01 Satan's organization and took the side
of Jehovah's organization and sC'rved us a witness
for Him. 'rhe True Seed. Christ .Jesus. had not yet
come and offered the ransom sacnfice for such men
of faith as .\.bel, and so this first witness of .Jehovah
was only a typical rppre.:;entative of God's organization or woman. He could not address Jehovah as
··Father". After Abel other witnesses of Jehovah
arose, such as Enoch, Noah, l\Ielchizedek, and Abraham, all being typical representatives of God's

woman, of whose coming Seed they bore t£'stimony.
-Ht:b, 11: 4-19; 7: 1-15.
11 As explained by the apostle Paul, the patriarch
Ahrnhnm WI'S used in a great prophetic drama as
a type of Jehovah GQd, the Father of the promised
Seed of the woman. Writing to Christ's followers,
w1.,", 1:U~ :sons of God, the apostle said concerning
At ..aham: "For in the sight of God in whom he
believed, who gives life to the dead and speak!' of
thin~s non-existent as though existing. Abraham is
th£- father of all of us. As it is written, 'I have made
you father of many nations.''' (Rom. 4: 16, 17, Weymouth) Thus Abraham was a prophetic pattern of
Jehovah God himself; and from this viewpoint, or
in God's sight, Abraham is the father of all believing
followers of Christ Jesus, The Seed. In other words,
Jehovah God is the Greater Abraham. For such
reason Abraham in the prophetic drama ('ou,d nnt
remain in Babylon's territory, at Ur of the Chaldees.
So God said to him: "Get thee out of thy country,
and from thy kindred, and from thy father's house,
unto a land that I will shew thee: and I will
make of thee a great nation [meaning Abraham was
to have seed or offspring], and I will bless thee, and
make thy name great j and thou shalt be a blessing:
and I will bless them that bless thee, and curse him
that curseth thee: and in thee shall all families of
the earth be blessed."-Gen. 12: 1-3.
so Babylon. the chief city of the Chaldeans. together
with Dr of the Chaldees, repJesented Satan's organization or "woman". Abraham's departure from
nabylon's dominion agrees with the fact that J ellovel) God has no conuections or lelatiom.hip with
Satan's organization. By bearing in mind that Abraha a typifietl his heavenly Friend, J e1l0\'ah God, it
is :<een that God's promise or covenant to Abr~hnm
foretold that Jehovah would bring forlli :L Seed
which would become a Government or "nation", and
by wh! ~h Seed J eric \'uh Gud 'would make hi" own
name t'rt>~t find would be the Sender of great !.Jlessings. The receivers of such blessings would be creatures on earth who blessed or praised the name of
J e!lovah, the Greater Abraham; whereas those who
cursed Jehovah's name would receive the divine
curse, meaning everlasting destruction. Even th()m;h
Su.tnn the Devil should cause the vast majonty of
humankind to curse Jehovah's name and Ruffer
d~struction, yet there would be reprl..'sentntiv(':; of
all families or tribes of the earth that would prove
worthy of blessing. Such was God's covenant wiili
Ahrl'ham. commonly called "thE' Abrnhamic cove·
nant '; and Abraham showed beli(>f in it hy clearing
ou t ()f n:1.hylon.

2!1. By what word. 00 a certnln occasion did Jesu. Rbow his relationship
to Mary was Recondary nnd temporary In comparison witb that to bls
real "mother'"
30. Of whooe organization did Cain prove himself to be, and what wu
Abel. together "'Itb faltbful men tbat follo.. ed blm. ll8 rel:ardl Goo's
orl;nnlzatloa?

31. As explalnecl b1 Paul, In wbat Benllfl I. Abrabam tbe fatb~r of 1111
Christian IIOnl of God. and how ....ould this fact aaect bl. remainIng
In any part of Bab110n'. territory?
32, Ia) Wltb wbat tact doea Abraham's departure from Dr of tb~
Chah'ees agree? (bl Wbat. tben, In brief, did Ood's promise or co~enaDt
to Abrabam foretell?
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IS The patriarch Abraham brought out with him a
wife, Sarah, a dose kinswoman whom he call<:,rl his
sister, saying: "She-is the daughter of my father,
but not the daughter of my mother; and she became
my wife." (Gen. 11: 2!J; 12: 11-13; 20: 2, 11-13) This
being true, she was a freewoman. At the time that
he-r hu.c:baml ~!1tered the Promised Land to wh:ch
God led him she was sixty-five years old, but was
hnrr~ll of children. For tlon year:; Abl'~ham and
Sarah sojourned in the new land, but she continued
barren. God had meantime assured Abraham: "He
that shall corne forth out of thine own bowels shall
be thine heir.... Look now toward heaven, and tell
the stars, if thou be able to number them: ... So
shall thy seed be." Abraham "believed in the Lord",
and Jehovah "counted it to him for righteousness".
(Gen. 15: 4·6) No,,: it began to seem that Sarah was
not to be directly the moilier of Abraham's heir.
I t A relief measure then suggested itself. "1\ow
Sarai, Abram's wife, bare him no children: and she
had an handmaid, an Egyptian, whose name was
IIflgar." (Gen. 16: 1) Hagar is not mentioned in
Scripture as having corne with them out of the land
of the Chaldeans. Evidently when Abraham passed
through Canaan and for a time sojourned in Egypt
to escape famine, this Egyptian woman was tal;:en
into the household and assigned to the work of hand.
maid to Sarah. Later when Abraham came up out
of Egypt, it was with this bondwoman or handmaid
Hagar. (Gen. 12: 11-20; 13: 1) tpars Jater "Sarai said
unto Ahram, Behold now, the LORD hath restrained
me from bearing: I pray thpe, go in unto my maid;
it may be that I may obtain children hy her. And
Abram hearkened to the voice of SaraL And he went
in unto Hagar, and she conceived." In due time
"Hagar bare Abram a son: and Abram called his
son's name, which Hagar bare, Islullapl". (Gen.
16: 2,4, 15) What, then, does this part of the drama
meanT

BONDWOMAN ORGANIZATION
n Abraham representing J ('ho'\uh God, then Sarah
as his wife pictured God's woman. At the time of
God'E promise in Eden, at Genesi" 3: 15, he and his
universal organization or woman were both ancient
of days just as Abraham and Sarah were: pllst
middle age at the time of the estaulishi::.:Jg of the
Abrnh:lIuic covenant. Just as the wife Sarah continued barren for years afterward and the hope of
a seed by her seemed unlikely of reali~ation, so with
God's woman. His or~anization continued barren of
the Promised Seed for more than four thousand
years after God's f'ovenant-promise in the garden of
Eden, and more than nineteen centuries after his

seed'

33. Wbo waa Abraham's ..lfe and what lOU ber ~taDdln~' and lOb, did
It bel;1D to seem a. if sbe ..ould not dlrectl, be mother to AbrabaJD'.
34. What relief meuure wa, then aug;eated. and .. bat 41d Ita execution
produre?
35. Wbllt ..aa pl~tured by Abrabam an4 Sarab', 014 ace, ber barrennCM.
ber free standln&, and her subml"lon to Abraham .. her lord!
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covenant with Abraham. His organization, as pictured by Sarah, was and is heavenly, or spiritual,
being made up of spirit creatures, and so is above.
It could thus bring forth a heavenly or spiritual
seed, in God's heavenly image. The earthly part of
God's organization had vanished at Adam and Eve's
rebellion in Eden, but this did not impair God's
power to put a member of the heavenly organization,
a child of his 'Woman pictured by Sarah, upon the
earth to bless and vindicate God's name and to free
men from Satan and his organization. Sarah was
suhmissive to Abraham and called him "lurd". So
God's heavenl)' organization served Jehovah God as
Lord, her Mal;:er and Supreme One, and she is free
to serve him. She did not divide her allegiance with
Satan the Devil, and so is not in bondl1ge to him.
-1 Pet. 3: 5, 6.
I I During the barrenness of God's woman humankind were sinking ever deeper in bondage to sin :md
the arch-sinner Satan the Devil. Their transgression
was increasing. Then Hagar's counterpart came into
existence and produced an offspring, in fulfillment of
the prophetic drama of Abraham and his household.
HowT Note must here be made of the fact that Abraham duly had a son by his wife Sarcll and to that
son the heirship to the Abrahamic promise was
dpcrepd. This son, Isaac, passed on the birthright
to the <'ovenant-promise to hiR son .Jarob.•Jarob (or
Israel) had tweh'e sons and a daughtpr, ami t (I pscape
the famine in Canaan they all moved down into Egypt
under God's direction and guidance. During 215 years
of !'ojourning in that land they became twelve tribes,
of great populousness, but yet abiding separate
from the Egyptians. In selfish fear and under the
promptings of Satan, the god of Egypt, the Egyptians took steps_to destroy the Israelites. Then God
brought tIlem forth from such great ()ppression and
bondage in Egypt. and by the hand of th~ prophet
~los2s ile made tltem a free people. On the very last
day of their bondage in Egypt Jehovah God entered
into a covenant with the Israelites through Moses
as mediator, to make them his people, a "people for
his name". The covenant was made valid, operative
and binding over the blood of the passover lamb,
which all faithful families of the Israelites killed,
sprinkling its blood upon the doorposts and lintels
of their dwellings.
&f The Israelites now hecame God's cl)venant rpople,
and when he delivered them from Egypt and the Red
Ren, it was as his covenant p<,ople that he saved them.
By Mosf's Jehovah God led them a two months'
journey through the Arabian wilderness to ~Iount
Sinai, £he mountain of God. Thf're he inaugurated
36. ral During the barrenneaa of God'.....oman·· ..bat .... happenln~
to humankind? (bl Wbat denlopmenta In the blstory ot Abraham',
d_nualltB led up to the appearlD& 01 Hap.r', counterpart'
31. How lOU ena~ted tbe ~t counterpart at Abraham'. lOinII fo"b
from ElD'pt with the ElD'pllan bond..oman Hapr'
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the cov€'nant he had made with them in Eg.v'Pt. giving
them the hasklaw of the Ten Conuuandments and all
related statutes and ordinances, and also establishing a priesthood of the tribe of Levi among them.
ThE>r€'hy Jehovah organizpd them as a nation, his
typical Theocratic nation. They were then a Theocratic national organization, that is, an organization
put in working order by J ehoval! the great Theocrat
and subject to his law. As such thpy ('onld well he
symbolized as a woman, belon~m~ to Jehovah God
and in covenant relationship with Him. At Jeremiah
31: 32, God speaks of that law covenant with the
Israelites as "the covenant that I made with their
fathers, in the day that I took them by the hand, to
bring them out of the land of Egypt; which my covenant they brake, although I was an HUSBAND unto
them, saith the LORD". Jehovah God was as a husband
to that covenant nation, just as Abraham was a
husband to his concubine, Sarah's Egyptian handmaid, who bare Abraham the son Ishmael. Then, at
that deliverance of the covenant people of Israel
from Egypt, was enacted the great counterpart of the
drama of Abraham when he came forth from Egypt
with the Egyptian bondwoman Hagar.-Amos 9: 7.
II At Mount Sinai, through the inauguration of
God's law covenant with the Israelites by their
mediator Moses, the greater Hagar or antitypical
Hagar brought forth her offspring pictured by
Ishmael. This was after the great travail of CDming
forth from Egyptian bondage. ~fount Sinai having
become associated with the Hagar organization, the
mountain became a symbol of the same organization
as Hagar symbolized. But would the seed of the
Hagar organization prove to be the promised seed
of God's woman?
39 The prophetic drama foreshadows the answer
to such question. Ishmael, Hagar's son, ,vas a child
of a bondwoman, and Jehovah God tlid not accept
him as the promised seed of Ahraham. True, Ishmael
was Abraham's son, but not by his free wife, Sarah.
Sarah was seventy-five years old at Ishmael's conception, and if she was to have a child of her own
body it must now be by the power of the spirit of
God. The child's birth mnst be by a miracle of God
and hence must be "after the spirit" of God. Hagar,
however, was a young woman still capable, according
to nature's law, of bearing children. Hence her child
by Abraham was not miraculous, but was natural or
"after the flesh", and not by any intervention of the
grpat Spirit, Almighty God. Though he was Abraham's offspring, Ishmael's standing was determined
by his mother's position in the household, which was
that of a maidservant, a bondwoman. He was a slave
child.
~ did antltrplcal Bagar bring fortb her otrsprinJ. and b, wbat

mountllin also \YO' tbe same orgaOlzlltlon plctur@(j'
39 Why was HaJ;:lr's son Ishmael born "after the f1esb"? and ,,-bat ...as
his BtandlOg in tbe bonsehold. and "-br?
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.0 Just opposite thereto, God's woman, whose seed
must fulfill the prophecy to bruise the Serpent's
head, is His "freewoman". She is not under any other
organization; she is above. She is spiritual, heavenly,
and she only is capable of bringing forth the Seed
"after the spirit", a heavenly Seed. The promised
Deliverer must be the son of God's "freewoman".
Hence only a son by Abraham's freewoman, his true
wife, could typify truthfully the Seed of God's woman.
n Hagar's son Ishmael felt himself the heir of the
Abrahamic covenant by reason of fleshly ties with
Abraham. Likewise the offspring of the Hagar organization, God's covenant people Israel, thought to
prove themselves to be the promised seed of Abraham by their works of the flesh according to the law
covenant. But in vain I All attempts to keep the law
simply exposed. them as sinners, and each year they
had to offer for their sins typical sacrifices of animals whose blood could not take away human sins.
The law of the covenant would never have been given
to them had they not been sinners in the first place.
Hence it is written: '''W"herefore then serveth the
lawT It was added because of transgressions, till the
seed should corne to whom the promise was made;
and it was ordained by angels in the hand of a mediator." (Gal. 3: 19) "The law is not made for a righteous man, but for the lawless and disobedient, for
the ungodly and for sinners, for unholy and profane,
for murderers of fathers and murderers of mothers,
for manslayers, .. , and if there be any other thing
that is contrary to sound doctrine." (1 Tim. 1: 9-11)
All efforts of the Israelites to justify themselves hy
fleshly works of the law failed. "For by the works of
the law shall no flesh be justified." (Gal. 2: 16) This
proved they were not the seed of God's woman, his
free, perfect and heavenly organization. They were
not members of it. They were not the real Theocratic natian, They were merely a typical Theocratic
organization.
.. The Israelites were children of merely a secondary organization, which was only temporary, and
which was to exist only till the true Seed should
come of the true woman and wife of Jehovah God,
the Greater Abraham. Being a part of the Hagar
organization and imperfectly doing the works of the
law never did relieve them of the condemnation of
sin in a real way. They never rose higher than the
standing of the children of the bondwoman organization, symbolized by Hagar, Who, then; is the Seed
of God's freewoman' and who today visibly represents her on earth' That becomes the absorbing
theme of our next article.
~ Is God'B ''woman'' u a "fr_oman" and capable of brinl'lng

torth the Seed? and wbo onl, of Abraham', hou~ehold could therefore
t,pify tlte promlMd Seed?
41. How did the otr"r.rinJ; of the Ragar organization try to prnve themselvea to be Abraham' promieed eeed. but wbat did tbey prove tbem..el\ ell
actually to be?
42. Of wbat grade ot organization. then, were the natural laraellt.s,
and wbat waa tbe,r Btandlng therefore?

ORDINATION AND THE AMERICAN COURTS

T

HE Supreme Court of the United States recently considered the legal status of the ministers of Jehovah
God as ordained ministers under the law of the land.
Among other things concerning this question they were
advised by Jehovah's witnesses that which appears below.
It is not necessary to know theology, philosophy, art,
science and ancient classic languages to preach the gospel.
One is not required to wear a distinctive garb, live in a
parsonage, ride in an expensive automobile, have a costly
edifice in which to preach, and command a high salary, to
qualify as a minister of Jehovah God. Jehovah's witnesses
emulate their Leader, Christ Jesus, and His apostles, rather
than the ancient or modern scribes and Pharisees, the "recognized" orthodox clergy. Instead of a program of choir
and organ music followed by discourse on science and
philosophy of men, that the people must come to hear in
the nominal recognized sects' churches, Jehovah's witnesses
devote all their time to studying and teaching the Bible and
carr)'ing God's message to the people at their homes. They
arc ministers in the real and true sense and sert'e all the
people. Paul, the apostle, said that the true minister teaches
publicly and from house to house. (Acts 20: 20; Luke
22: 24-27) It is written that Christ Jesus "went round
about the villages, teaching", and "preaching the gospel
of the kingdom". (Mark 6: 6; 1\Iatt. 9: 35; Luke 8: 1) The
apostle Peter advises each minister of Jehovah God: "For
even hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suJrered
for us, leaving us an example, that ye should follow his
steps." (1 Pet. 2: 21) Jesus expressly commanded His
twelve ordained ministers to go from house to house: "And
as ye go, preach, sa)'ing, The kingdom of heaven is at hand."
-1\Iatt. 10; 7, 10-14.
In the four Gospel accounts of the ministry of Jesus, the
words "house" and "home" appear more than 130 times,
and in the majority of those times it is in connection with
the preaching activity of Jesus, the great Exemplar. His
example of carrying the gospel message to the people at
their homes and in the public ways was "true worship".
He said: "But the hour cometh, and now is, when the true
worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth:
for the Father seeketh such to worshIp him. God is a Spirit:
and they that worship IJlm mu~t worship him in spirIt and
in truth." (John 4; 23, 24) His apostle James further
describes such worship by ministers of Almighty God, at
James 1: 27: "For the worship that is pure and hoi)' before
God the Father, is this: to viSit the fatherless and the
widows in their affliction, and that one keep himself unspotted from the world."-Syriac Version, Murdock's
Translation.
Jehovah's witnesses realize that the people of the nations
are confronted with a clear, serious and immediate danger
of everlasting destruction, unless they take their stand on
the side of Jehovah God and his kingdom. The quickest
and most effective way to reach them is at their homes. The
duty of such ordained ministers of Jehovah's witnesses is
likened unto that of a trusted watcher in a weather bureau.
If such a one learns that a great storm or tidal wave approaches, he is obligated to sound a warning to his neighbors. Should he fail or refuse to do so, and instead flees
to protect his own life without warning others, he would

be guilty of a crime of the worst kind. (Ezek. 33; 6) Faithful Noah preached of an impending disaster upon the world
"that then was" and prepared an ark under God's directions,
as a witness to his faith in the word of God. The flood came
and all were destroyed except Noah and his family.
-Genesis, chapters 6 to 8; Reb. 11: 7; Luke 17: 26, 27;
2 Pet. 2: 4, 5.
The purpose of the warning given by Jehovah's witnesses
is not to threaten the people with destruction if they fail
to obey the warning of Almighty God and His commandments. The primary purpose of such warning is to enable
all such persons who love righteousness to gam the benefits
of living under a government of righteousness, a government of which Christ Jesus shall be the invisible King and
the faithful men of old mentioned in Hebrews, chapter 11,
the rulers as visible princes. (Ps. 45: 16; Isa. 32: 1; Mic.
5: 1-5; Matt. 8: 11; Rev. 11: 15) The benefits of that government will be unlimited prosperity, perfection of mind
and body, everlasting life, the privilege of having property
and all material things necessary for the convenience of
man, and the opportunity of marrying and bringing forth
children who will never die and will bless God forever. "Of
the increase of his government and peace there shall be no
end."-Isa. 9: 6,7. See also Pss. 67; 6,7; 72: 1, 4, 7, 8;
Isa. 11: 5-9; 25: 6-8; 65: 20-23; ?lie. 4: 3,4; Rev. 21: 1-4.
Every one of Jehovah's witnesses who serves as a full.time
minister has agreed never to discontinue this occupation
of preaching. These Jehomh God has anointed and sent
forth that they might "offer unto the LORD an offering in
righteousness" (Mal. 3: 3; Heb. 13: 15; Phil 3: 7-14),
which offering in righteousness is the praise of Jehovah God
and the testimony to His name by devoting themselves
faithful1y in obedience to His commnndment to preach this
gospel of the Kingdom. The covenant obligatIOns of each
one thus taken into the covenant reqUire faithfulness in
proclaiming the name and the kingdom of Jehovah God.
They are truly ministers or preachers of this gospel. Such
covenant obligations imposed by Jehovah deny to the one
in such covenant the privilege of turning aside to engage
in other work, since they, by making such covenant, have
chosen to follow in the footsteps of Chnst Jesus and to
sacrIfice every right and privilege that would conflict with
Jehovah's purpose. The work done by Jehovah's witnesses
is of national importance and is for the welfare of the
people of the nation. The Scriptures declare that "covenantbreakers . . . are worthy of death".-Rom. 1: 31, 32. See
also Ezek. 3: 17-19; 33: 7-9; Jer. 26: 20-23; Reb. 10: 38 j
2 Pet. 2: 20-22.
There is one group of Christians on earth today preaching the gospel of God's kingdom: that is Jehovah's witnesses, not the religious clergy. Jehovah's witnesses fit the
description of Jesus Christ's apostles. The only way to
determine whether one is or is not preaching the gospel
is by testing the activity nnd message by the Word of God.
Christ Jesus, the "faithful and true witness", said, "By
their fruits ye shall know them." (Matt. 7: 15-20, John
14: 21, 23; Rev. 3: 14) The preaching activity of Jehovah's
witnesses reaches millions of people who are members of
recognized religious denominations, and comforts those who
are crying and sighing because of the abominations com28
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mitted therein. Also, there are more than seventy million
persons in the United States who do not belong to any
reli~lous organization or attend "church" services of any
kind. It is just as important to maintain the "morale" of
these many millions as it is to preserve the morale of those
who bclong to some "recognized" religious organization.
How would these millions of people obtain spiritual sustenance and comfort in their sorrow, unless someone provided them with such T Few "recognized" religious clergy
call upon thcse people at their homes; they expect the
people to come to their church edifices to receive what they
have to offer. Jehovah's witnesses have answered the need
of these millions and carry thei.. message of comfort and
hope into the people's homes. This is a convenience and
contributes greatly to morale of people of good.will who
desire to learn of and concerning mankind's only hope: the
Kingdom or Theocracy of Almighty God, through Christ
Jesus.
COURTS CANNOT GAINSAY ORDINATION

The national and state governments have assumed a very
liberal attitude toward exemptions of chantable, religious
and Christian WOrli from the ordmary burdens of govern·
ment imposed on all of the people. The purpose of the
exemptions is to encourage the growth of such beneficent
institutions. The reason for the exemption is that benefits
and advantages flow to the government from the free and
unhampered exercise of such activities on the "home front"
among the civlllan population. The moral influence exerted
by these activities upon the people contributes greatly to the
welfare and stability of the nation. Such actIvity maintains
the morale of the people in times of war and contributes
against the tendency to slide into a morass of barbarism and
indolence. The exempted activities bear burdens that would
otherwise fall upon the government and general public in
the establishment of welfare institutions and kindred agen·
cies, requiring additional taxes and man power. The duties
cnjoined upon the people through Chnstian preaching
impose upon the people of good·mil an oblif;ation for their
good. This contribution to the welfare and morale of the
nation is beyond the power or reach of a government to
attain. The activities "con~titute not only the 'cheap defense
of nations' but furnish a sure basis on which the fabric of
cinl society can rest, and without which it could not
endure".-T7·ustees of First .11. E. Church South v. City
of Atlanta, 76 Ga 181, 192; .11. E. Church South v. Hinton,
92 Tenn. 188, 190, 21 S. W. 321, 322; People v. Barber, 42
Hun (N. Y.) 27; Commonwealth v. Y. M. C. A., 116 Ky. 711,
76 S.W. 522.
All religious organizations, whether popularly "recog.
nized" or "dissentient groups", are entitled to the exemptions provided by taxation statutes for relIgious organiza·
tions. These exemptions are allowed on the same theory that
Selective Service exemption from conscription is provided
on account of the fact that, by their service, they contribute
greatly to the safety of the nation and the advancement of
civilization.-Zollman, American Church Law, pp. 325, 329.
Jehovah's witnesses are recognized as "ordained ministers
of relIgion". In· deciding whether one is exempt as a minister
courts cannot apply the yardstick of orthodox clergy. (Murdock v. Pennsylvania, 319 U. S. 105) In considering whether
one is an ordained minister of religion, no court can sub·
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sUtute its private opinion as to what constitutes an ordained
minister. The courts cannot substitute the methods em·
ployed by any particular recognized religious sect as a
guide for determining whether Jehovah's \vitnesses are
ordained ministers.
A person who is ordained in conformity to the customs
of any organized Christian denomination is a duly ordained
minister. (Town of Londonderry v. Town of Chester, 2 KH.
268) "Minister" or "minister of the gospel" is a compre·
hensive term, and of uncertain significance. Ministers are
spoken of as public teachers of piety, religion and morality.
(New Hampshire Constitution, Art. 6) They are sometimes
called "ministers of the gospel" and sometimes "ordained
ministers of the gospel", a term less comprehensi\'e in Its
significance. (Ifidder v. French, N. H., Smith, 155, 156)
A statute pertaining to authority to perform marriages
by clergymen includes ministers of every denomination and
faith. (Haggin v. Haggin, 53 N. W. 209, 211; 35 Neb. 375)
"Ministers" as used in a tax exemption statute in(·ludcs
a person elected by a Methodist society to be one of their
local preachers, and ordained as a deacon of the ~lethodlst
Episcopal Church though he had no authority to administer
the so·called "sacrament of the communion", (BaldWin v.
McClinch, 1 Me. (1 Greene) 102, 107)
-Minister of religion" as used in an Act providing that
every minister of religion, authorized to preach according
to the rules of his church and regularly employed in the
discharge of his ministerial duties, shall be exempt from
military service, etc., includes a minister who belonged to
a religious sect who performed ministerial labor gratui.
tously, and who resorted to secular employment as a means
of subsisting himself and his family. "If re~ularly employed
as a minister, the fact that in the interval between his
appointments he pursued some other vocation, which did
not according to the rules of his church disqualify him
for the sacred function of the ministry, cannot take his
exemption from him."
The courU! have ruled (Ex parte Cain, 39 Ala. 440, 441) :
"Neither this court, nor any other authoritj', judicial or
executive, in this government, is a hierarchy, clothed with
the power of determinmg the orthodoxy of any rei igious
sect or denomination. If does not vary the questIOn, in the
present case, that lIlr. Cain belonged to a sect of relIgIOnists,
who perform ministerial labor gratuitously; ... The Ian·
guage of the Act is 'regularly employed'. The word 'regu·
larly' means, according to rule-in uniform order-methodically. It is not the synonym of continuously. Mr. Cain
was employed in the discharge of his milllstcrial duties
regularly-according to rule-and was, therefore, exempt
from military service, under both the letter and the spmt
of the Act of Congress."
In re Reinhart, 9 Ohio Dec. 441, 445: "The term
'ordained minister' in Ohio R. S. 6386 authOrIzing the
licensing, to solemnize marriages, of any ordamed minister
of an:r religious sect or society, has no regard to any
particular fonn of administering the rite or any speCial
form of ceremony. The moment an attcmpt is made to limit
or restrict ordination to some special form of cercmony we
begin to discriminate between the diverse modes and forms
of ordination practiced by the various religious societies.
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The laws of Ohio make no discrimination in any respect
between Catholic and Protestant, Greek, Gentile, Jewish, or
any other religious societies or denominations, much less
do they attempt to prescribe any mode or form of ministerial
ordination, which is defined in the Standard Dictionary
as 'the act or rite of admitting and setting apart to the
Christian ministry or to holy orders, especially in the
Roman Catholic, Anglican and Greek churches; consecration to the ministry by the laying on of hands of a bishop
or bishops; in other churches, consecration by a presbytery,
synod, or council of ministers.' It has been the practice of
this court, therefore, to grant the license to authorize the
solemnization of marriages to duly eommissioned officers
in the Salvation Army who are engagcd under such authority in ministering in religious affairs; to all Protestant ministcrs, Catholic priests, Jewish rabbis, teachers and ministers of spiritualistic philosophy, and in fact all persons who
can prove to the satisfactwn of the court that they I,ave
been duly appointed 01' recognized in the manner required
by the regulatiolls of their respective denominations, and
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are devoting themselves generally to the worT. of officiating
and ministering in the religious interest and afJail's of such
societies or bodies." [Italics added]
The ordination from the highest authority, Jchovah
God, now rests upon those who are consecrated to bear
witness to His name and kingdom as Jehovah's witnesscs,
they being so designated at Isaiah 43: 10, 12; 44: 8. The
"Society" of God's anointed witnesses and scrvants throughout the world use as their legal publishing agency and
governing body the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society,
of New York city; and from tbis servant the Lord's witnesses receive recognition and an earthly ordination to act
as representatives of the Watch Tower Society in preachm~
thc Kingdom gospel. But by virtue of their superior ordina.
tion from the Most High God they are in the truest scnse
His ministers of the gospel. Regardless of the rulings of
the courts of any worldly nation they must thercfore continue to fulfill thcir commission from God and press on
incessantly preaching the glad tidings of the KlDgdom
of God's glorified Son.

RAHAB, JUSTIFIED BY WORKS

A

HARLOT counted "just" in God's sight' Never! cry defenses, dispatched his minions of the law to takc into
the "holier than thou" higher critics of the Bible. Yet, custod:r Jehovah's servants. Rahab was alert to the sItuatIOn
at Joshua 2: 1, first mention is made of the woman and had made her decision and acted thereon by thc time
Rahab, a harlot, and last mcntion of her was entered into the king's officers questioned her. To their bullying demand
the Holy Writ fifteen centurlCs later, dcclaring her just of «Bring forth the men that are come to thee" Rahao
standing before the Lord. (Jas. 2: 25) What intervened to unhesitatingly responded: "There came men unto me, but I
lift Rahab from the disreputable practice of harlotry to wist not whence they were: and it came to pass about the
honorable citation by the Most High in his inspired Word? time of shutting of the gate, when it was dark, that the men
Not in thc writings or sermons of "Christendom's" religious went out: whither the men went I wot not: pursue after
leaders will the answer be found, for they make her the them quickly; for ye shall overtake them."-Josh. 2: 3-5.
target of their higher critieism and the centcr of much
Ha,.. i ng thus thrown the heathcnish officers off the trail
vain controversy. No, not to them, but to God's infallible of Jehovah's servants, Rahab immediately took furthcr
Word will the truth-seeker turn. Jehovah God is Rahau's steps to prove hcr faith in the God of Israel by works She
Crcator and Lawgivcr and Judge, and His Record contains went up to the spies, whom she had concealed among the
her ease history that is true and just and final. Therein lies stalks of flax laid out upon the roof of her house. Her
up-to-date instruction.
opening words to them were, "I h.LloW that Jehovah hath
Visualize the setting of the ancient drama: It is in the given you the land." She proceeded to relate the reports
heavily fortificd and wnlled city of JerIcho, in the ycar that had reached thc eity of Jericho concerning the Israd·
1475 B. C., at the time of barley harvest. Perched up on the ites, the miraculous delivcrance forty years before at the
high city wall is the house of Rahab the harlot. From thIS Red sea and thc destruction of the two Amonte kmgs,
vantage pomt Rahab could look ca,>tward across the plain Sihon and Og, being outstanding. She told the spIes how
and scc the swollcn, raging waters of the Jordan river, about pamcky and terror-stricken the people of the cIty wcre
six milcs away. (Josh. 3: 15) And then, looking just a little because of these tidings, and how the eourage was now
farther beyond, on the eastern bank of the Jordan, she drained from every man beeause of the approach of tlu'>
could see the encampment of God's holy nation, Israel, its nation whose God actcd so mIghtily in its behalf. Hahab
fighting man-power numbering ovcr six hundred thousand. then acknowledgcd that mIghty One, saying, "Jehovah your
She had hcard of this nation and its exploits in battle. Also, God, he is God 1D heavcn above, and on earth beneath."
she had heard of the unlimited power of its God, Jehovah, Thereafter she pleaded with the men to make a covenant
and particularly of the escape corridor he opened through with her, guaranteeing protection for hersclf and for her
the Rcd sea. Hearing and believing these reports, what kind father and mother, and brothers and sisters, whcn the city
of barrier would Rahab considcr the Jordan river to be to fell to the Lord's hosts. She requested that thcy 'swear unto
her by Jehovah', thus involving him in the covenant to
this nation whose God was Jehovah' Puny indeed!
insure
its fulfillment.-Josh. 2: 9-13, Am. Rev. Vcr.
At this time of crisis, then, Rahab received a visit from
The men agreed, saying, "Our life for yours, if ye utter
two men, spies from the Israelite encampment. They sought
a lodging place, and were admitted by her. Report of this not this our business." They instructed her in the patt shc
matter reached the ears of the king of Jericho, who, upon must play. The scarlet line used to lower them to the ground
being informed that the men were there to spy out the city's outside the city's walls must be hung from her window, in
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open view. She must gather her family associates into her
home; there they must remain during the time of crisis if
they were to be protected. To the departing spies Rahab
gave wise counsel as to the lay of the land, with which she
would be familiar, and told them how they might elude
their pursuers. (Josh. 2: 14-20) Jehovah's two servants
\'anished into the blackness of the night. Did they escapeT
Rahab knew the answer when, in coursc of time, the king's
officers returned to Jericho empty-handed from the wildgoose chase upon which she had sent them. (Josh. 2: 21-24)
Having displayed the scarlet line and gathered those of her
household as instructed, and kceping confidence with the
Lord's representatives, Rahab awaited developments.
A few weeks pass, certainly more than two, and possibly
three. It is the seventh day. The men of war, accompanied
by priests, some with rams' horns and others bearing the
ark of the covenant, are circling the besieged stronghold of
Jericho, just as they had done once each day for the pnst
six days. Only this time they continue to circle; seven times
the strange, silent procession compasses the city about. The
seventh march completed, long blasts from the rams' horns
split the air, the Israelites shout mightily, and Jehovah
causes the protecting walls of the city to collapse to the
ground with reverberating rumblings. Only the section
supporting Rahab's house remains standing; the rest of
the city and its inhabitants are destroyed. The spies bring
out from Hahab's house that woman of faith, her parents,
and her brothers and sisters. Concerning Rahab the Divine
Record then reads: "And she dwelleth III Israel even unto
this day," that is, the day of the writing of thiS account,
which was done by Joshua.-Josh. 6: 17,22-25; 24: 26.
There is much discussion among Bible students as to the
characteristic traits of the woman Rahah. The DI\'ine Record
discloses that she was no idler, but industrious, as evidenced
by her roof top's being covered by flax and a stock of crimson
thread in her house. (Josh. 2: 6, 18) This would indicate
that she engaged in the manufacture of linen, and possibly
the art of dyeing, for which the PhocDlclans were early
famous. Controversy centers, however, around two other
issues: the statement that she was a harlot, and the propriety of her giving false information to the king's officers.
Being forestalled from condemning Rahab, by \'irtue of
Gotl's rccorded approval of her III the SCI'lptures, rchgious
critiCS try to whitewash Rahab by clalmmg the Hebrew
word translated "harlot" really means hostess, one who
kecps a public lodging house, and not a harlot. The Hebrew
word is zOlluh. It is used scores of times in the Hebrew
Scriptures, and always carries with It the unmistakable
meaning of harlotry, either physical or spiritual. (See
Exodus 34: 15; LeViticus 21: 14; Proverbs 7: 10; 29: 3.)
The Greek Scriptnres speak of "Rahab the harlot", using
the Greek word porne, which is often used and always
means one who commits harlotry, and never refers to the
hostess of an inn. It is the word Jesus used when he
declared, "The harlots go into the kingdom of God before
you [religious clergy)."-1\latt. 21: 31, 32.
But outwardly pious religionists would make void God's
word concerning Rahab's conduct to maintain their own
ideas and a sanctimonious front. They should not try to
strain the facts to fit their conceptions, but recognize the
situation in its true light and try to ferret out the signifi-
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thereof. Jehovah's use of a harlot magnifies his great
mercy, and the turning of Rahab from a course of wrongdoing to one of righteousness is prophetic. The fact that
Hahab was a harlot is important to the prophetic drama
Jehovah was there making; by altering Rahab's status
religionists would roh the drama of its modem application
and force. Moreover, "Christendom's" criticizing clergy
could profit by Rahab's example of abandoning harlotry by
themselves forsaking the more reprehensible form of illiCit
relationship of which they are guilty, namely, spiritual
adultery. (Jas. 4: 4) Outward appearances are often decep.
tive; Jehovah looks upon the heart.-Matt. 23: 25-28;
1 Sam. 16: 7.
As a case of casuistry Hahah's words to the spies' pursuers are much discussed. Higher critics pick flaws in the
conduct of others to draw attention to their own supposed
piety and sinlessness. Jehovah approved Rahab's course ns
true, despite appearances. (2 Cor. 6: 8; Rom. 14: 4) It was
a dangerous move on her part; she took the risk in order
to protect God's servants. Her action was seditious so far
as the go\"crnment of Jericho was concerned; but she placed
Jehovah's Theocracy first. It was a part of her faith-pro\'ing
works. She was not a Judas-like betrayer, which stipulation
was a part of the covenant made and sworn to by Jehovah's
name between Rahah and the spies. (Josh. 2: 20) Jesus
approved her course. (John 7 : 8-10) Religionists disapprove.
Are their insipid "Santa Claus" stories foisted upon children
more allowable, or their blasphemous lies of "Trinity" and
''Purgatory'' and "Hell fire" more justifiable T These mark
them as sons of the father of lies; J-et they cast the first
stone at the approved Rahab.-John 8: 44.
How was Rahab re\varded T Her deliverance from Jericho
has been cited. Thereafter she married Salmon, likely one
of the spies, and bore Boaz; thus she figured in the lineage
of Jesus. (l\Iatt. 1: 5, A.R. V.) Some contradict this, saYlllg'
a different Rahah, or Rnchab, is here meant. Not so, however; there is only one Bible character named nahab
(References to ''Hahab'' in Psalms 87: 4; 89: 10 and ISlllah
51 : 9 are poetic expressions for Egypt, and not any pcrson
See marginal readings.) Her faith and works arc commended to all as exemplary: ''By faith the harlot Ruhal>
perished not with them that belie\'ed not, whell shc hall
received the spies with peace." "Was not Rahob thc hUllo!
Justified by works, when she had received the mcsscngers,
and had sent them out another way T" (Heb 11.31, Jas
2: 25) Her final reward \'.-111 be an early resurrcction to
everlasting life in the New World. So the spirItual harlots
of "Christendom" need not be embarrassed as to what to
say about Rahab or apologize for her. Faith, backed by
works, and not sinless perfection, gained for Rahah God's
approval. (Ps. 130: 3, 4) Any past disrepntable conduct of
a consecrated believer is washed clean by the blood of Christ.
Mention has been made that Rahah's experiences consti·
tute a great prophetic drama. Very briefly, it is this: Jericho
represents "Christendom"; Rahab, the Lord's "other sheep";
the two spies, Jehovah's anointed remnant. The remnant
of Jehovah's witnesses now search out "Christendom", seeking the honest-hearted "other sheep". who are looked upon
as disreputable scum and snubbed by the self-righteous ones.
Any who give heed to the Kingdom message proclaimed by
the witnesses are frowned upon. Rahab acted as Jesus latel'
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stated, "I was a stranger, and ye took me in." The "other
sheep" receive Jehovah's witnesses, learn of the :Most High,
and manifest lively faith by works. The two classes help one
another, and neither one divulges to the enemy infonnation
that would work injury to the other. Rahab's activity in
gathering her family associates to the only place of safety
pictures the zeal of the "other sheep" in declaring the

BROOKLYN, ~.
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Kingdom message to others, and pointing them to the only
safe refuge from Armageddon's stonn. Having faith in the
shed blood of Christ, prefigured by Rahab's public display
of the scarlet line, and carrying out all the terms of the
covenant into which they enter, the "other sheep" of the
Lord will, like Rahab, be blessed by Jehovah with life in
his ever-abiding New World.--John 10: 16, 28.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
A SORTIE FOR FREEDOM IN MAINE

"I called at 14 houses, placing 10 New World books and
several booklets, when the scenery changed considerably.
The next place was at the residence of a former State
Police officer, no\v a lieutenant located in the State House.
The Testimony card he read scrutinizingly and then
handed it back with the command for me to get going,
and quickly, or he'd throw me out. As I reached the sidewalk he raised his voice and commanded me not to stop
until I got out of town. I answered that such was going
too far and that he or anyone else had no legal right to
order me out of town and that I wasn't leaving. He said:
'I'll show whether )'ou will or not.' I said: '0. K.; show
me.' He made a rush for me; I braced my feet and gave
him a side sweep that sent him mto the street. Then he
righted himself and came after me again, very nervons
and trembling. I saJd: 'Now look here, we both are making
fools of oursel\'es. Why not settle this with reasoning and
have an understanding on the matter" He said: 'You come
to the police station with me.' He said he did not have
to arrest me to bring me in for investigation. On the wny
I told him that Jehovah's witnesses were friends of the
people, not enemies. At the station he wanted to see my
literature. He, a lawyer and another offieer started to
look it through hurriedly and then took the book and went
into another office. After a few minutes he came out and
asked for my registration, also where I lived, my permanent address, age, occupation, also if I had a permtt to
peddle books. I told him I wasn't a peddler, but a mimster;
also read to him from the Bibl~ how we do the work as
our Leader Christ Jesus did it und instructed; also explaining how I was getting away from his place as quickly as
pOSSIble because he was opposed and did not care to hear,
and that he had delivered me up to the council and I
was here to give a testimony. He made no reply and went
into the other office with the rest of them, searching, as
I learned later, the law for an ordinance to take me on
and also calling the sheriff by phone to come down, but
who said he would have nothing to do with it. Finally
the lieutenant came out with a paper for me to sign: it
was a release to clear him from all damages pertaining to
bringing me in and what happened regarding the case. I
hesitated. The lawyer said it was all right to sign, that it
was only a matter of formality. I said that our \vork was
not prosecuting people for making mistakes but was to
advertise God's Righteous Govenlment. After my signing
the release he said: 'NO\V, to show my appreciation, I am

going to take your book and pay you for it.' I departed
with the usual friendly greetings, and with greater determJnation to serve Jehovah."
AS TO FREEDOM OF WORSHIP IN SHREVEPORT, LA.

"My first day at the convention I was on the street with
a placard advertising the lecture for Sunday 'Freedom in
the New World' and passing out handbills. A car drove
up and stopped. Then a policeman jumped out and started
to take my sign off me, but I slapped his hand away. The
other policeman in the car told me to get in. They hall
three of the white brethren in the ca.r. There were three'
others working with me, but I could get no news to them,
and before I could get out of the car at the jail, up came'
the other three that had been with me. While we were
in jail, waiting to be locked up, there were more brought in.
Three or four hours later 32 white friends were let go; but
they would not let us out, four brothers and seven sisters
While we were in jail the white friends sent us somethin~
to eat, but the jailer would not give it to us, and the~
would not feed us. The three days we spent in jail the~
would not give us anything to eat, but, by the help of
Jehovah, we were able to get some milk. We had to pay 20<'
a quart, but it helped us to keep up on our feet. Thl
friends on the outside tried to get us out, .but the offieer~
would not let us out. The jailer came back to our cell anJ
asked us who wanted bonds. I answered him, 'No, we haven·'
any.' He said to me, 'You are one of them d-- Jehovah'
I said: 'No, I am one of Jehovah's witnesses.' He went
away, damning. Then another officer came up with two
other girls in jail for fighting. He asked them what the~
were in here for; then he looked at me and said: 'What
are you in here f9r" I told him, 'For preachmg.' Theil
he said: 'Now if you had murdered I could get you out
for $25.' Then I said: 'Well, I'll just stay in here, foJ'
my God said, "Thou shalt not kill.'" So be went away
We enjoyed being in jail for His name and were very
proud. Others were crying, and we were smiling They
eould not understand it. We did not get to attend any of
the meetings, but we praise Jehovah just the f>ame, for
I had a study in the booklet Peace-Can It Last' and the
other prisoners enjoyed the class. So I was able to leave
the booklet with the girls, and they thanked me for it.
Also I left the booklet Fighting for Liberty on the lIome
Front. Now I thank Jehovah that I am out and on the
battlefield again, feeding his sheep, and am more strong
than I was."

(Contlnued from page 18)
ately ahead, thus providing valuable material for service discus- food. The new Yearbook, of over 350 pages, enclosed in a sturdy
sions and also counsel for all educators of mcn of good-will. A bind1ng, may b1! had at 50c a copy, postpaid. Those ass<lelated In
dally text and comment covenng each day of the year 1944, as a group or company should combine orders and send through
based on The lVatclltou:er, makes it a daily handbook of spiritual the local sel"\'ant, to economiZe time and shipping expense.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy chIldren." - lulI411 54:IJ.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and IS from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent In the creatIon of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed wIth all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
rIght to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedIent ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authonty;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Chnst Jesus IS the Chief Ofiicer thereof and is the
rightful King of the world; that the anoInted and faithful
followers of Chnst Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his wItnesses whose duty and
privilege It is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the frUIts of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEf and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kmgdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organizatIon and the complete establishment of righteousness In the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survIve Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" with a righteous race.
"FEED THE FLOCK" TESTnlONY PERIOD
February, expected to be the blackest month of the Xorthern
winter for food supphes, WII! not wBnt for spiritual nOUrIshment.
Thc month has been named "Feed the Flock" Testimony PerIOd.
Great effort to reach the scattered sheep With "meat in due season"
Will be made by Jehovah's witnesses and thclr compaDlons. February will open a great three-month hou,e-to·house campaIgn whereever the magazme IS permItted circulatIOn, to mcrease the subscription hst of The Watchtouer A speelUl offer WII! be authonzed
of Do year's subscnptlOn for tillS Journal, togl'thcr WIth a copy of
"The Trutll ShalllJIal.e I-au Free" and Freedom In the New World
as a premIUm, at the regular subSCrIptIOn rate of $100. For anyone's part in thiS speCial campaign conSIderable preparatIOn is
reqUITed. Jehovah's witnesses and compaDlons hanng accordlIlgly
planned and prepared wll! now launch out at the openlOg
of the campaIgn fully eqUlppcd and mstructcd, eager to exceed
anythlDg that has been attamed heretofore 10 such an effort for
100,000 new American subSCrIbers.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES
Week of March 5: "The Seed of God's 'Freewoman',"
11 1-17 inclusive, The Watehtouer February 1, 1944.
Week of March 12: "The Seed of God's 'Freewoman',"
11 18-33 lDelusive, The Walchlowe,. February 1, 1944.
\Veek of March 19: "Thc Seed of God's 'Freewoman',"
~ 34-47 inclusive, The Watchtower February 1, 1944.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and hIS purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction speCIfically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-WIll.
It arranges systematic Bible study for Its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterance5.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partif.s. 5ects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and WIthout reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under ChrIst his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but inVItes careful and crItical examination of its contents In the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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ALL SL'IlCERE STUDENTS OF THE BIBLE wbo by reason of
Inftnnlty, poyerty or adversity are unable to pa~ the subscription price
may have The Watchtower free upon wntten application to tbe pubh.he",.
made once eacb year. stating the reason for so requ""UnJ It. We are
Jlad to thus aid tbe needY, but tbe written application once each year
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"THE WATCHTOWER"

The Watchtower is a magazine without equal ill the earth, and
IS conceded thIS rank by all that have been faIthful readers thereof
durmg its more tha:n suty years of publIcatIOn. The Watchtower
has 10creased ID unportance WIth the progress of the years, and
never has It been more valuable than today, at thIS world cnSIS,
when the destmy of each intellIgent human creature IS bemg de·
clded. The gettmg of correct mformatlOn and lOstructlOn. Just
sueh as IS reqUIred for the tunes, to deCIde your course WIsely to
a happy destmy, was never more VItal than now, for "where there
IS no VISIOn, the people perIsh". Informed persons well acqualOted
witb the consIstent contents of The Watel,fou'cr agree that those
who want to gam lIfe m peace and happmess Without end should
read and study It together WIth the Bible and 10 company WIth
other readers. ThIS IS not gtVlng Bny credit to the magBZlDe'g
publishers, but is due to the great Author of the Bible WIth Its
truths and prophecies, and who now mterprets Its propheCies. He
it is that makes pOSSIble the matenal that is published m the
columns of this m&gBZlDe and who gives promISe that it shall
continue to publish the advancing truths as long as It contmues
to exist for the service of the Interests of his Theocratic Government. Carefully and prayerfully read this issue of The Watchk>wer. Then do not delay to mail in your 8ubscnptlon, that
you may receive It regularly, tWice a month, twenty-four copIes
the year. It is $1.00 ID the United States; $1.50 elsewhere.
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THE SEED OF GOD'S "FREEWOMAN"
"And I will pHt enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise
thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel."-Gen. 3: 15.
EHOVAH'S "freewoman" is an organization of or spiritual organization, could produce the Seed.
free creatures. It is the mother of the sons of To make a proper picture of coming events, the son
God, who are free, and never brings forth any of Abraham that would typify or foreshadow the
children unto bondage. It is the mother of the beloved real Seed must be his child, not by his concubine
Son of God, who brings eternal freedom to all them Hagar, but by his true wife, Sarah, a freewoman.
that in faith wait upon God to effect complete
I Till Sarah's seventy-fifth year she had stayed
deliverance from sin, imperfection, death and the sterile, and a son by her could not be any longer by
Devil. Four thousand years after the above promise natural means. So she thought to acquire seed by
of Jehovah God in Eden concerning the Seed, his having her handmaid Hagar serve as her husband's
"freewoman" brought forth the promised Deliverer, concubine and then adopt the child legally as her
who shall shortly bruise the head of the mighty own. Abraham accordingly begot a son by this Egypenslaver, Satan the Devil, thereby destroying his tian bondwoman Hagar, which son was therefore
power. The bringing forth of the promised Seed was born "after the flesh" and was the son of a bondmaid.
a most joyful time to God and his "woman"; and For such reasons Hagar and her son could nenr
to her he says: "As the bridegroom rejoiceth over picture the "freewoman", "who is above," and her
the bride, so shall thy God rejoice over thee." (Isa. Seed. Hagar pictured simply the organization of the
62: 5) During the time that God's "freewoman" was nation of Israel. Her son pictured the offspring or
sterile of such Seed the faith of men of old who members of that organization, which covenant people
believed God's promises was sorely tried. Now in God brought forth out of Egypt and put under a
this day the faith of other men who likewise believe law covenant. The Ten Commandments given at
Jehovah's promises is being severely tried until the Mount Sinai were the fundamental laws of their
Promised Seed fatally wounds the head of the organization. The Israelites, the offspring of the
wicked Serpent and thereby vindicates the name of Hagar organization, sought to attain to the heirJehovah God and his word of promise.
ship of the Abrahamic promise and to qualify them2 What now follows is a continuation of the theme
selves to be the promised seed of Abraham, by theIr
of our article of the January 15 issue, entitled "God's own works, the works of the law. Moreover, being
Freewoman", which it would be well to read first. naturally Abraham's descendants by fte~hly ties,
The "freewoman", God's holy organization above, they felt they were further entitled to be the Seed.
was foreshadowed or typified long before she brought The self-seeking Israelites, who prided tllemselves
forth the Seed. The faithful woman Sarah was used on tIleir works of the flesh and justified themselves
to typify her. Sarah's husband, Abraham, "the friend by such, got a great shock. It came when the trne
of God," was used to typify or represent Jehovah Seed of God's "freewoman" appeared, blasting theIr
God. According to God's covenant with that faithful selfish hopes. This had been foreshadowed.
patriarch, the promised Seed was to come through
• Hagar's son grew to be a youth and she thought
Abraham. That was only another way of saying that him sure to be the heir to the birthright of the
the Seed of God's woman was to come forth from Abrahamic promise. So did Ishmael himself. But,
God, whom Abraham represented, and that he was being the son of the bondwoman and being born
to be the Son of God. The Seed was to be no mere after the flesh and not according to God's promise,
human son of God, such as the perfect man Adam Ishmael was not acceptable to God as Abraham's
in Eden was, but was to be a heavenly Seed or Son. heir. So, when Ishmael was thirteen years old and
Hence only God's "freewoman", which is his heavenly Abraham was ninety-nine years old, Jehovah God

J

1

(a) What II God's "free\\'omau", and whom does It bring forth for
service? {b) As respects her, how was the faith of men of
old trled. and how Is faith trl~d today'
2, Who were used to t~plfy ~eho"ah God and bls "freewomau", and
therefore by wbom must ber Seed be trp.fled 7

3 (a) Bow did Abraham get his IIrst Ion. and ...h, could thl. Ion
and bls mother not picture God's "woman" and h~r Sud> (bl Whom,
then. did they picture, and when did they get a great shock, and ... lIy>
• Why was Ilhmael not acceptable to God as Abraham'l belr? and
when did God lint ltate who Ihould be the proper beir 7

J~hovab's
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sent this word to Abraham: "As for Sarai thy wife,
thou shalt not call her name Sarai, but Sarah shall
her name be. And I will bless her, and give thee a
son also of her: yea, I 'Yill bless her, and she shall
be a mother of nations; kings of people shall be of
her.... Sarah thy wife shall bear thee a son indeed;
and thou shalt call his name Isaac: and I will
establish my covenant with him for an everlasting covenant, and with his seed after him."-Gen.
17: 15, 16, 19,
G God thereby set the bondwoman's son aside. The
next year Isaac was born. Ishmael now considered
Isaac his rival claimant to the birthright, and when
Isaac was weaned Ishmael took occasion to persecute
him at the feast of celebration, mocking him. Observing this persecution, which boded a threat to Isaac's
life in the future, Sarah asked her husband Abraham
to dismiss Hagar and her son from the household:
"Cast out this bondwoman and her son: for the son of
this bondwoman shall not be heir with my son, even
with Isaac." (Gen. 21 : 10) By such words Sarah, who
was already serving as a prophetic figure, now becomes in fact a prophetess of what should be said and
done in the great dramatic fulfillment.-Gal. 4: 30.
G Sarah's words were of the Lord, for he approved
her words and said to Abraham, who was grie'\ed for
Ishmael: "In all that Sarah hath said unto thee,
hearken unto her voice; fa l' in Isaac shall thy seed
be called. And also of the son of the bondwoman will
I make a nation, because he is thy seed." (Gen.
21: 12, 13) Thus Ishmael's mother pictured the
nation of Israel as an organization under God's law
covenant, and Ishmael pictured Abraham's natural
descendants who were members of the nation of
Israel. From Mount Sinai, where God ratified the
law covenant with that nation, God led them forty
years through the wilderness and settled them in th~
Promised Land. Then, lacking faith and impatient at
waiting till God's due time to bring forth his promised King and set up the true kingdom of God over
parth, the Israelites desired a visible government
over them in the form of a kingdom. Their second
king was David. In the eighth year of David's reign
he made Jerusalem the capital city of the Theocratic
kingdom. He reigned there on Mount Zion, in the
stronghold which was called "the city of David".
-2 Sam. 5: 5-9.

above and heavenly. How' In that they repeatedly
fell away from God's covenant and came into the
bondage of religion, demonism. Finally, in 606 B. C"
Jehovah God overturned the typical kingdom, permitting Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon to destroy
the city of Jerusalem and its temple, and its stronghold of Zion. After seventy years' desolation of
Jerusalem a remnant of the exiled Jews in BabYlon
were permitted to return and rebuild the city 'and
a temple. .J erusalem was never thereafter a free
city, but was always subject to a Gentile ruler. In
spite of their severe experience during Babylon's
rule the restored Israelites again fell away to religion, and this time through a more subtle temptation,
due to yielding to the traditions of religious clergymen and thereby pushing the teachings of God and
his written Word into a corner. Their keeping of
the feasts of the law covenant and the various ceremonies of sacrifice was merely the shadow of obedience to the true sense or substance of God's law. It
was merely outward formalism, and it blinded their
eyes so that they did not recognize the true Seed
of God's "freewoman" when he arrived and presented himself.
- The true Seed of Abraham is at the same time
the Seed of God's woman pictured by Abraham's
wife Sarah, and is Christ Jesus. (Gal. 3: S, 16) "Cp
till his presenting himself to the Israelites, barrenness had marked God's "freewoman" or his universal
organization of faithful heavenly creatures as concerns God's promise. This was prefigured by Sarah's
barrenness for eighty-nine years. The earthly Hagar
organization seemed to have the children of the
Kingdom, and the Israelites did think themselves
the children of the kingdom, that is, in line for the
kingdom of God. (Matt. 8: 12) As for God's heavenly
"freewoman" pictured by Sarah, she might as well
have been a widow, without a hushand, because of
the seeming reproach and shame of her barrenness,
But now God's time came to reverse matters,
I It is written: "But when the fulness of the time
was come, God sent forth his Son, made of a woman,
made under the law, to redeem them that were under
the law, that we might receive the adoption of sons."
(Gal. 4: 4, 5) True, Christ Jesus was horn of a
Jewish virgin that was under the law and a member
of the Hagar organization. Nevertheless, Christ
Jesus was not a child of the bondwoman organizaBONDWOMAN'S SEED CAST OUT
tion, because his life did not come through that
T The offspring or members of the Hagar organorganization. He said: "Before Abraham was, I am."
ization, the nation of Israel, demonstrated that they (John 8: 58) He was and is the Son of God, and he
were not the children of God's freewoman, which is came forth from the "freewoman", God's heavenly
II. Wbat attitude and action did Ishmael take toward the rl~htful
organization, of which he was and is the chief memheir. Ilnd \\hllt did the heir'. mother tben request?
G. Ia) \\ Ilat did God then In.truct Abrahllm, and whom did Ragar and
ber. To come to earth and prove his integrity toward
Ishmael Ihu. picture 1 (b I How did the Israellt.. I:et kingdom rule, and
whnt clty did their first faithful king ma!.e hi_ capital?

~~e::o~Votd~gll~~:nC~n~\ ~!fr~:o~:~~~b:.~a~~~~~e~~:~:~~~a~:'t~h:l.
tlon and after that?

8. What was pictured b)' Sarah'. barrenne.... hlle lIa&:3r had a _on!
9. Althoul;h being born a Jew. wh)' W/UI Je.u. not a child of the Hagar
orianlzatJon, aDli how waa he "the Son of mlln"?
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God under test and so vindicate God's name, the Son
of God merely took on human nature through the
virgin J ewess, ~lary. Thereby he became "the Son
of man". This expression shows he wa~ not directly
created a man by God's power as Adam had been,
but that he was born as a man, but perfect as the
first man Adam in Eden. He was not a descendant of
the sinner Adam, but was grafted onto the human
race through a female descendant of faithful Abraham. His life was from God, and hence he was born
as a perfect, sinless man. In this state he was heir
to all the earthly, human privileges and rights which
Adam had forfeited.
10 As a free Son of God Christ Jesus was foreshadowed by Isaac, the son of Abraham's wife Sarah.
Isaac was born in Sarah's old age by God's miracle,
causing the dead ,vomb of Sarah to conceive, Likewise, Christ Jesus was sent forth to earth by a
miracle of God and became "the Son of man". He is
nowhere called "the Son of woman", that is, of llary.
Nowhere is Jesus recorded as calling 1\1ary his
"mother". Always he addressed her as "'Voman",
even when dying on the tree. (John 2: 4; 19: 26)
~lary the Jewish virgin was not typified by Abraham's wife Sarah. ~o; but God's "freewoman", which
is his heavenly spiritual organization above, was
typified by Sarah. Said Jesus to the Jews: "Ye are
from beneath; I am from above."-John S: 23.
11 At what time or event, then, was the Seed of
God's "freewoman" brought forth 1 Not at his human
birth through :'Iary, but thirty years later. Till
thirty years of age he was, of course, a member
of God's universal organization. This accounts for
it that, at twelve years of age, when he visited the
temple at Jerusalem, he said to Joseph and :'lary:
"Wist \"e not that I must be about m\" Father's
busines's f" As God's Son he was of God's' household
or organization. Up till his coming the way had
not yet been opened for the Jews of the Hagar
organization to be adopted into the household of
the sons of God.
1. Till thirty years of age Jesus was the Son of
God as a perfect man. Then, becoming of age, he
ahandoned his carpentry at ~azareth and consecrated himself to the real mission whereto God had
sent him to earth. Immediately he went to John the
Baptist at Jordan river and was immersed beneath
the waters in symbol of his full consecration to God
and to God's purpose as now due. "Jesus also being
baptized, and praying, the heaven was opened, and
the holy [spirit] descended in a bodily shape like a
dove upon him, and a voice came from heaven, which
said, Thou art my beloved Son; in thee I am well
10 How did Isaac's birth correetl)' foreshadow tbat of "tbe Son 01
man", nnd did Isaac's motber typify Mary tbe ~lrglo. or wbom'
11. At \\ hat time or e,'ent was the See<.! of God 8 "woman" brougbt
forth, aod what did bls )'outhfui loterest In bls Fatber's buslneBa .how?
12 On becominl!' of al!'e lUI a man. wbat did Jesu. do' aod wbat tbloKS
took place at bis KI~lng a symbolic testlmooy thereto?
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pleased. And Jesus himself began to be about thirty
years of age, being (as was supposed) the son of
Joseph."-Luke 3: 21-23.
11 At such time and event God's "freewoman"
brought forth the Seed. How soT Because there the
Son became spiritual, being begotten of God's spirit
to hope of life in the spirit and being audibly confessed by God as His Son. At the same time Jesus
was anointed with God's spirit and hecame God's
Anointed One or Christ. He was anointed both to
preach the kingdom of God and also to become the
King of that Theocratic Government. He was now
Christ Jesus, a new creature, and it was as such
that God's "freewoman" bronght him forth. His
prospect of life henceforth was that of life above,
in the heavens, as a member of God's spiritual organization above, He knew he must lay down his earthly
life as a proof of his faithfulness and integrity
toward God to the death and also as a ransom
sacrifice for humankind. Said he: "What and if ve
shall see the Son of man ascend up where he w;s
before? It is the spirit that quickenetll,"-Jolm
6: 62, 63.
H Henceforth on earth Jesus must directly feel the
enmity of the Serpent and his seed and m~st suffer
at their hands as if by a bruising of his heel. Enduring such enmity and suffering without breaking
integrity toward God, Christ Jesus would prove
himself to be indeed the actual seed of the "woman"
and worthy to be made God's executioner to bruise
the Serpent's head. At his resurrection bv the most
mighty miracle of Jehovah God, Christ 'Jesus was
in a special sense brought forth or affirmed to be
the Son or Seed of God's teoman. As written at
Romans 1: 3, ':1:: "Concerning his Son Jesus Christ
our Lord, which was made of the seed of David
according to the flegh; and declared [determined]
to be the Son of God witll power, according to the
spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from the deau,"
Also, at Acts 13: 32; 33: "The promise which was
made unto the fathers, God hath fulfilled the ~ame
unto us their children, in that he hath raised up
Jesus again; as it is also written in the second psalm,
Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee."
-Heb. 5: 5.
11 The Anointed Jesus began proclaiming that "the
kingdom of heaven is at hand", because he the King
thereof was present in their midst. What action di(l
the religious leaders of the Hagar org?-nization then
take toward him' Hail him as the long-promised
Seed of Abraham' No; they took the same course
as Hagar's son Ishmael took toward Abraham's
13. Wby or how waa it that at sucb time aod event God's "freewoman"
brought fortb the Seed 1
14. la) lIow and wbf, must he tbereafter feel the Serpent's eomity'
(b) Wben do tbe Scr ptUrell sbow Jesua waa brougbt fortb or .peclally
alllrmed to be tbe ..womao·... seed'
Ill. At Jesus' preacblng. wbat course did the leaders of tbe IIn~nr
orKaolution take toward bltn. and what ....roinK did Jesus therefore
Ki~e them?
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heir, Isaac, and mocked and persecuted Christ Jesus.
They looked upon themselves as Abraham's rigntful
heirs and therefore the "children of the k'ingdom".
Jesus they viewed as an intruder who would deprive
them of their ruling position among the Jewish
people. In a parable of the vineyard Jesus likened
such religious rulers and clergy to husbandmen
unfaithful to God: "But last of all he [God] sent
unto them his son, saying, They will reverence my
son. But when the husbandmen saw the son, they
said among themselves, This is the heir; come, let
us kill him, and let us seize on his inheritance. And
they caught him, and cast him out of the vineyard,
and slew him." Foreknowing that the religious
leaders and clergy would do this to him, Jesus
added: "Therefore I say unto you, The kingdom of
God shall be taken from you, and giYen to a nation
bringing forth the fruits thereof." Then the record
states: "And when the chief priests and Pharisees
had heard his parables, they perceiYed that he spake
of them. But when they sought to lay hands on him,
they feared the multitude."-:Matt. 21: 33-46.
'6 Shortly thereafter, while at the temple, Christ
Jesus as chief one of Jehovah's uniyersal organization exclaimed: "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that
killest the prophets, and stonest them which are sent
unto thee, how often would I haye gathered thy
children together, even as a hen gathereth her
chickens under her wings, and ye \,"ould not!
Behold, your house is left unto you desolate." (Matt.
23: 37, 38) Here, in effect, was the antitypical Sarah,
God's "woman" or organization, saying through her
chief mouthpiece: "Cast out this bondwoman and
her son: for the son of this hondwoman shall not be
heir with my son, even with Isaac."-Gen. 21: 10;
John 8: 35.
11 Such facts show that the Hagar organization did
not produce the children of the Kingdom. and that
those haughtily thinking themselves in line for it and
ha\'ing a right to it according to their flesh were ca:,t
off. N" 0 one could become a member of the Kingdom
and an associate of its King, Christ Jesus, by the
mere fact of having been a member of the Isr;elite
organization, antitypical Hagar. Yes, of course, the
natural Israelites were given the first opportunities
to become heirs of the kingdom of beaven, but they
could become such solely by coming out from under
the Hagar organization and no longer trusting to
their flesh as natural-born Israelites. The children of
the Hagar organization do not inherit with the f,-eewoman's Son, even with the antitypical Isaac, Christ
Jesus.

18 Those who do inherit with Jesus must become
children of God's f,-eewoman, namely, spiritual children of God and members of his spiritual or heavenly
organization. This they do by accepting Jesus Christ
as the Seed of Abraham, the Seed of God's "woman",
and then through him devoting themselves in full
consecration to God to do the divine will. Being
found acceptable through Jesus' sacrifice, God adopts
them as His children, begetting them, not after the
flesh, but by his spirit, thus bringing them forth as
his spiritual sons. Thereby they are brought into
God's spiritual organization, being given places of
service and duties therein, and so they become her
children. As such sons of God's organization or freewoman they become, by adoption, a part of the
Greater Isaac, Christ Jesus, the Seed of God's
"woman". As it is written concerning Jesus and his
followers: "He came unto his own, and his own
received him not. But as many as received him, to
them gave he power to become the sons of God, eyen
to them that believe on his name: which were born,
not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the
will of man [as Ishmael was], but of God."-Jolm
1: 11-13.

16 When. In elfei't. .... tbe order given to .....t out the antltypical
Hngar nnd her son?
17. Thoul:h tbe nntural Israeli tes were gl\'en first klnf,dom opportunities.
yet In "hnt .ense does !hI!" "son of tbe bondwoman' not Inherit with
the ant,tYPlcal Isaac?

18 Ho... then. do those who do lnherlt wltb Christ Jesus be(,ome
cblldren of God's "freewomao"?
19. 20. By what course did Paul take the side of the Seed of God'.
....oman... and bow did he esplain tbe alle~ory of Abrabam nnd his
two .oDS by the two women?

LlIlSPIRED INTERPRETATION

Now the marvelous prophetic drama of Abraham
becomes understandable to us according to its antitypical fulfillment and as interpreted by the inspired
apostle of Jesus Christ. Paul was once a member
of the Hagar organization and acted like Ishmael.
Bv God's mercy he converted and came out from
u~der the bondage of that organization and took the
side of the Seed of God's "woman". Writing to others
who had taken a like course, Paul said: "To redeem
them that were under the law, that we might receiYe
the adoption of sons. And because ye are sons,
God hath sent forth the spirit of hi~ Son into your
hearts, crying, Abba, Father. ""'herefore thou art
no more a servant, but a son; and if a son, then an
heir of God through Christ. ... Abraham had two
SOliS, the one by a bondmaid, the other by a freewoman. But he who was of the bondwoman was born
after the flesh; but he of the freewoman was by
promise. 'Vhich things are an allegory: for th(>s~
are the two covenants; the one from the mount Sinai,
which gendereth to bondage, which is Agar [Hagar].
For this Agar is mount Sinai in Arabia, and answereth [corresponds] to Jerusalem which now is, and
is in bondage with her children. But Jerusalem whidl
is above is free, which is the mother of us all.
10 "For it is written, Rejoice, thou barren that
bearest not; break forth and cry, thou that travailest
It
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not: for the desolate hath many more children than
she which hath an husband. Now we, brethren, as
[saac was, are the children of promise. But as then
he that was born after the flesh persecuted him that
was born after the spirit, even so it is now. Nevertheless, what saith the scripture1 Cast out the bondwoman and her son: for the son of the bondwoman
shall not be heir with the son of the freewoman. So
then, brethren, we are not children of the bondwoman, but of the free."-Gal. 4:: 5-7, 22-3l.
21 At verse 27 quoted above the apostle Paul takes
verse one of Isaiah 54 and applies it to "Jerusalem
which is above". He shows thereby that she is the
antitypical Sarah, the "wife" of the Greater Abraham, God's "freewoman" who produces the Seed that
bruises the Serpent's head. It is thus established
that Isaiah 54: 1 and its context of verses 4-6 are
addressed to God's spiritual organization which is
above. The prophecy says: "Sing, 0 barren, thou that
didst not bear; break forth into singing, and cry
aloud, thou that didst not travail with child: for more
are the children of the desolate than the children of
the married wife, saith the LORD. Fear not; for
thou shalt not be ashamed: neither be thou confounded; for thou shalt not be put to shame: for thou
shalt forget the shame of thy youth, and shalt not
remember the reproach of thy widowhood any more.
For thy :'Iaker is thine husband; the LORD of hosts
is his name; and thy Redeemer the Holy One of
Israel; The God of the whole earth shall he be called.
For the LORD hath called thee as a woman forsaken
and grieved in spirit, and a ,,'ife of youth, when thou
wast refused, saith thy God."
22 For four thousand years since his promise in
Eden, and for two thousand years since his covenantpromise to Abraham, God's WOIlWll had not borne
the Seed, Christ Jesus, nor any of his faithful associates, God's adopted sons. Though being God's
"wife" from her youth, yet for those millenniums of
time, as far as the Seed is concerned. she had been
barren, like a ,,;fe refused, as a widow, as uesolate
without a husband, as one with whom Jehovah God
was not dealing at all. For any Israelitish woman on
earth such a state would be a cause of shame and
reproach to her. )Ieantime the natural Israelites
were delivered from Egypt and the law was given
at ~ount Sinai, and hence the earthly organization
below, the Hagar organization of which the citv of
Jerusalem on earth finally became the cap'ital,
appeared to be God's married woman. S'he seemed
to be producing the children of the Kingdom, and
that "after the flesh". But now with the casting Qut
of the Hagar organization (including earthly J eru21. In bls explanation. from ...bat prophecy doe. Paul qnote, and to
whom does he aIlP)Y It? and wbat does the prophecy &BY to the one to
,~hom Paul applies It?
22 How did tbe Hagar orgaDlzation appear to be the one havln~ tbe
husband' but how did tbe facts sbow In due time that tbe one that
seemed desolate bad more ebUdren Ihan tile other?
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salem) and her offspring she was seen to have
brought forth no children of the Kingdom. On the
other hand, at the bringing forth of the spiritual
sons, Christ Jesus and his apostles and associates,
the "Jerusalem which is above" and which "is free"
is seen to have more children of the Kingdom than
the bondwoman organization. No doubt existed now
that God's "freewoman", his universal organization
above, is His true "wife". Let her break forth into
singing!
23 As Abraham taught Isaac, so Jehovah God as
Father teaches the children of his "freewoman", the
antitypical Sarah. Therefore Isaiah's prophecy goes
on to say to her: "And all thy children shall be
taught of Jehovah; and great shall be the peace of
thy children." (Isa. 54: 13, Am. Rev. Ver.) That this
prophecy applies to the consecrated followers of
Christ Jesus who become his associates in the Kingdom, the :'Iaster plainly showed, saying: "No man
can come to me, except the Father which hath sent
me draw him: and I will raise him up at the last day,
It is written in the prophets, And they shall be all
taught of God. Every man therefore that hath heard,
and hath learned of the Father, cometh unto me,"
(John 6: 44, 45) Such inspired testimony of the Son
of God proves that his faithful followers are maue
members of God's universal organization and hence
are spiritual children of God's "freewoman", "Jerusalem which is above."
DAUGHTER OF THE "FREEWOMAII,'"

As respects such spiritual children of free J erusalem above, God's 'Vord discloses that, although
members of His universal organization, yet they also
have been given a special place or position therein.
Hence they make up a distinct organization separate
from the rest of the universal organization, This
special organization is likened to the human organism, Christ Jesus being compared with the head of
it and all his faithful spiritual followers, the church,
being compared with the body of it. God's \r ord
teaches us: "As we have many members in one body,
and all members have not the same office: so we,
being many, are one body in Christ, and everyone
members one of another. Having then gifts differing
according to the grace that is given to us." (Rom.
12: 4-6) "For as the body is one, and hath many
members, and all the members of that one body,
being many, are one body: so also is Christ. Now
ye are the body of Christ, and members in particular." (1 Cor. 12 : 12,27) God's mighty power "wrought
in Christ, when he raised him from the dead, and set
him at his own right hand in the heavenly places,
far above all principality, and power, and might, and
U

23. Who II the teaeber of thE. c:blldreD of the "!reewoman" orgaDintlon.
and bow II thl. fael proved?
24. What polltlon In God'. organization are the eblldren of tbe free
Jerusalem Ih'en. and wltb what Uvlng thlnl are tbey compared'
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dominion, and every name that is named, not only
in this world, but also in that which is to come: and
hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to
be the head over all things to the church, which is
his body, the fulness of him that filleth all in alL"
-Eph. 1: 19-23.
n The body (the church) goes with the Head
(Christ Jesus); and by thus exalting Christ Jesus
to the highest place in the universe next to himself
and at his own right hand, Jehovah God made the
Christ organization to be the capital over all his
universal organization. (Phil. 2: 9-11; Col. 1: 18, 19)
Such capital organization is God's offspring and also
the Seed of his "freewoman", Jerusalem above.
"Capital" means "chief", as being the seat of the
general government. Hence the Christ organization,
made up of Jesus the Head and the church his body,
is the Kingdom of heaven, which kingdom has no
earthly part or "phase". It is at the top of the universal organization and rules it, the seraphim,
cherubim and angels being subject to it. Necessarily,
the earthly part of the universal organization, being
lower than the angels, will also be subject to the
Kingdom or capital organization. Only Jehovah God,
as supreme, is above the Kingdom, for he is the Head
over all The Christ.-1 Cor. 11: 3.
IS Peering back into the distant past of types and
shadows, we mark that Sarah's son Isaac at the age
of forty years married Rebekah, his mother's grandniece. So Rebekah, as Isaac's wife, became the
daughter-in-law of Sarah, although Sarah had died
before the marriage of her son. Likewise Christ
Jesus, the Seed of the Greater Abraham and the
Seed of his "freewoman", is pictured as taking to
himself a wife, that is, an organization in subjection
to himself and serving as his associate and helpmeet.
Such organization, or "bride", is his church, the
members of his body, over which he is the Head.
(John 3: 29) The apostle Paul writes to the members
of Christ's body and says: "I have espoused you to
one husband. that I may present you as a chaste
virgin to Christ." (2 Cor. 11: 2) He enlarges on this
relationship of the church organization to Christ
Jesus, in these words:
IT "For the husband is the head of the wife, even
as Christ is the head of the church: and he is the
saviour of the body [the church]. Therefore as the
church is subject unto Christ, so let the wives be to
their own husbands in every thing. Husbands, love
your wives, even as Christ also loved the church, and
gave himself for it; that he might sanctify and
cleanse it with the washing of water by the word,
that he might present it to himself a glorious church,
25, How has Jehovah made such tbe capital organlzatloll. doell It
have nn earthly "phnse", nnd ts nn)'one above It?
26. Whom did Iaaac take as wife to himself. and what does tbls picture?
27. 1I0w does Paul enlarge upon tbl8 relatlonsblp of tbe cburcb to
Christ J esu.?
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not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but
that it should be holy and without blemish. For we
are members of his body, ... This is a great mystery:
but I speak concerning Christ and the church,"
-Eph. 5: 23-27, 30, 32.
2& Such church, or ''bride'' of Christ Jesus, was
foreshadowed by Isaac's wife, Rebekah, Being composed all of spiritual children of God's universal
organization or "freewoman", Christ's bridal body
or church is, as an organization, the daughter of
God's "woman". She is the daughter organization of
"the Jerusalem which is above".
It The mother organization is pictured, symbolically, at Revelation 12: 1,2,17, as a "great wonder in
heaven [above] ; a woman clothed with the sun, and
the moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown
of twelve stars: and she being with child cried,
travailing in birth, and pained to be delivered....
the remnant of her seed ... keep the commandments
of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ", The
daughter organization is symbolically described, at
Revelation 21: 9, 10, 2, in these words: "And there
came unto me one of the seven angels which had
the seven vials full of the seven lust plagues, and
talked with me, saying, Come hither, I will shew
thee the bride, the Lamb's wife. And he carried me
away in the spirit to a great and high mountain, and
shewed me that great city, the holy Jerusalem,
descending out of heaven from God. And I John
saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from
God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for
her husband."
10 The mother organization is called "Jerusalem
which is above". Mark that God's \V ord names the
daughter organization with the name of its mother,
namely, "new Jerusalem," "the holy Jerusalem."
Thus the daughter takes her mother's name and is
called by it. Like her mother she is above, spiritual.
heavenly, and hence extends her power downward to
the earth over which she rules. Quite fitly, as the
capital city of the nation of Israel was earthlY
Jerusalem, so the capital organization of God"s
universal organization is called Jerusalem. God
Almighty and Christ Jesus are the temple of it.
31 The above truths help us to understand how
prophecies which in the old Hebrew Scriptures are
addressed to God's universal organizatIOn or "freewoman" have also a direct applicatIOn to the remnant
of the members of Christ's body on earth today.
During the centuries since Jesus was on earth the
only members on earth of God's universal organization ("Jerusalem which is above") have been those
28. What, tbeD, does tbe churcb constitute as respects God's unlverul
orpnlzatloD?
29. How are sucb "mother" and "daughter" pictured In nevelatioD'
30, What Is the dauJ:hter's name. and .. h)' lilly so? and from wbom
does .be l:et ber name?
31. How Is It that prophecies In the Hebrew 8crlptures "hlch are
addressed to God'a universal organization or "free"omsn" apply also
to tbe remnant of Cbrlst's body today?
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produced as her children, namely, the members of
Christ's body, the church. Necessarily, then, the
prophecies pertaining to God's universal organization, Jeru~alem above, have at the same time application to Christ's body members as her sole representatives on earth. Her representatives are at once
the members of her daughter, the espoused virgin
or bride of Christ, and are heirs to a place in God's
capital organization, New Jerusalem. Thus prophecies concerning the capital organization apply to
Christ's bride, the members of his church. Although
while in the flesh they are on earth, the members of
Christ's body have been begotten of God's spirit to
heavenly hopes and are spiritual. The remnant of
the seed of the mother organization who yet remain
on earth are likewise spiritual. Dmyn till this remnant, all the children or representatives of God's universal organization, the mother, have been spiritual.
32 No earthly part of that organization was existing, and no earthly part therefore had anything to do
with bringing forth the spiritual seed. So the apostle
Paul rightly says to the members of Christ's body:
"Jerusalem which is above [heavenly, spiritual] is
free, which is the mother of us alL" (Gal. 4: 26) The
Hagar organization, which included Jerusalem in
Palestine, was earthly. How could she produce a
spiritual seed' She was not the mother of the Jewish
remnant that accepted Christ and became his body
members. They parted company with that Hagar
organization so as to become associates of Christ
Jesus, and were adopted into God's spiritual organization, Jerusalem above. "Jerusalem which is
above," being universal and including cherubim,
seraphim and angels, is more general and inclusive
than the "new Jerusalem", which is exclusively the
bride of Christ and hence restrictive, not universal.
33 Under God's kingdom in the hands of his Seed,
Christ Jesus, the universal organization does become
enlarged to include an earthly or human part. Then
Christ Jesus, the Seed of Abraham in whom all the
nations shall be blessed as foretold at Genesis 22: 18,
becomes the "Everlasting Father" by giving everlasting life to such blessed ones out of all nations
of the earth. (Isa. 9: 6, 7) They become his sons and
daughters and thereby are taken into the universal
organization of Jehovah God, becoming members
of it. In such manner God's u:oman, the mother of
The Seed of the Greater Abraham, becomes, as it
were, the grandmother to such earthly children of
her organization. Then Jehovah's universal organization in heaven and in earth will operate in grand
unity and harmony to his praise and will obediently
serve Him in subjection to his Theocratic law and
32. Wby, then. I. It true tbat "Jerusalem "'hICb II above" Is tbe motber
of the spintual seed? and bow II .be more InclUSive tban tbe "new
Jerusalem" ?
33. When and how does tbe uaiverlal organization become enlarl:l'd
to ludude a buman part, and "'bat does Ibe tbul become In relatlonsblp
to tbem?

rule. The "other sheep", the earthly people of goodwill, whom Christ is now bringing into his fold in
relationship with the remnant of the spiritual "little
flock", are even now being brought into relationship
with God's universal organization and working with
it.-John 10: 16.
ZION AND JERUSALEM

Ancient Jerusalem, which was below, on earth,
came to be called "Zion", after King David captured
the hill and fortress of Zion and took up his residence there and brought the ark of God's covenant
thither. (2 Sam. 5: 5-9) Zion was at first called "the
city of David", but, it being the dominant part of the
city of Jerusalem, the name Zion was finally applied
to the entire city. So the city was called interchangeably by both names, Jerusalem and Zion. (Ps.
48:1,2; Lam. 2:15; Mic. 4:7,8,2; Zeph. 3:14-16;
Zech. 9: 9) On the same principle, the name Zion as
well as J ertlsalem is applied in God's prophetic Word
not only to Jehovah's universal organization but also
to the daughter thereof, the capital organization.
-Mic. 4: 1, 2.
!O At Isaiah 60: 1, 14, 17 it is written: "Arise, shine;
for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lonn is
risen upon thee. The sons also of them that affiicted
thee shall come bending unto thee; and all they that
despised thee shall bow themselves down at the soles
of thy feet; and they shall call thee, The city of the
LORD, The Zion of the Holv One of Israel. For brass
I will bring gold, and fo; iron I will bring silver,
and for wood brass, and for stones iron: I will also
make thy officers peace, and thine exactors righteousness." Those words are addressed to Zion, the
mother organization, God's universal organization
or "woman". However, since the spiritual remnant
of Christ's body are the members also of God's universal organization and represent it on earth now,
Isaiah's prophecy here applies to that remnant of
God's "little flock". He has arisen upon them. His
glory is reflected upon them by Christ Jesus the
Head of the capital organization, and hence the
enlightened remnant are the ones commanded to
arise and shine with God's light of truth and freedom. That remnant was greatly afflicted, broken up
and scattered A. D. 1918 during World War I, and
it is they that Jehovah God thereafter organizes,
vastly bettering their earthly condition as gold is
better than brass, silver than iron, brass than wood,
and iron than stone. He appoints the oversight of such
remnant to Peace and Prosperity, and the setting of
their organization tasks to Righteousness. He does
so by bringing their newly constituted organization
under Theocratic rule of operation. His "other sheep"
U

34. To wbat were and are tbe names Zion and J~""al"", Interchangeably
applied, and why?
3:1. To wbom Is the prophecy of Isalab GO' 1, 14. 17 addressed, but
wby does It now apply to the remnant of Cbrlst·. body. aad bow?
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bend themselves in subjection to that organization.
a. Isaiah's prophecy, chapter fifty-four, is likewise
addressed to the once-barren universal organization
of God, and closes with the words: "No weapon that
is formed against thee shall prosper; and every
tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou
shalt condemn. This is the heritage of the servants
of Jehovah, and their righteousness which is of me,
saith Jehovah." (5-1: 17, Am. Rev. Ver.) The remnant
of the "little flock" of Christ's body being children
and earthly representatives now of God's universal
organization Zion, this promise applies to them and
to the organization that God has estahlished among
them to enable them to do his work and will. Because
the organization and its work are not of men, but
are of God, Satan's seed among men cannot overthrow it. In fighting against it they are fighting
against God. "And they shall fight against thee; but
they shall not prevail against thee; for I am with
thee, saith the LonD, to deliver thee." (Acts 5: 38, 30;
Jer. 1: 19) The weapons forged against it in the
coming postwar era :::hall surely fail.
JT Concerning Jehovah's teo lila 11 , "Jerusalem which
is above," it is written, at Isaiah 62: 1,2: "For
Zion's sake will I not hold my peace, and for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, until her righteousness
go forth as brightness, and her salvation as a lamp
that burneth. And the nations shall see thy righteousness, and all kings thy glory; and thou shalt be called
by a new name, which the mouth of Jehovah shall
name." (Am. Rev. Ver.) The remnant of Christ's body
memhers being part of Jehovah's universal organization Zion or Jerusalem, then in not keeping silent
and not resting for his tcoman's sake Jehovah does
not keep quiet or rest until he has brought the remnant under Christ Jesus forth before the full view of
the nations of earth and their kings or rulers. These
behold the remnant to be clothed, as it were, in the
"garments of salvation" and covered with the "robe
of righteousness". (Isa. 61: 10) They are seen to be
the people saved of J ehoyah God and the only ones
righteous and approved in his sight and engaged
officially in his service, because they are part of his
organization. The "new name, which the mouth of
the LORD shall name", also applies to such remnant
as part of His organization.
sa A name describes a condition or stands for a
position or office. "-hat is that "new name" from
God's mouth T To Zion or Jerusalem, his universal
organization, Jehovah God then explains the change
of name, saying to her: "Thou shalt no more be
termed Forsaken [woman]; neither shall thy land
36 LikeWIse why does Isaiah :14: 17 also apply to the remnant, and
how is It fulfllled toward them?
37. 110" d~s halab 62: 1 cOllcernlng Jebovah's not reatlng and also
Zion R n,::hteousuetlS and sah allon have fulftllment toward tbe remnant?
3S. How was tbe propbe<!y of Isalllb 62 2 concerning tbe "new name"
from God's mouth fulfilled to.mrd bls "freewomlln", and to wbom does
It olso apply from and after 1918?
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any more be termed Desolate [land]: but thou shalt
be called Hephzibah [meaning 'My delight is in her'],
and thy land Beulah [meaning '~larried'] ; for J ehovah delighteth in thee, and thy land shall be married.
For as a young man marrieth a virgin, so shall thy
sons marry thee; and as the bridegroom rejolcetll
over the bride, so shall thy God rejoice over thee."
(Isa. 62: 4, 5, Am. Rev. Ver.) This prophecy had its
complete and final fulfillment from A.D. 1914 onward,
in which year God's woman above gave birth to the
Kingdom, the Government of the New World. (Rev.
12: 1-5) But as regards the "remnant of her seed",
the remnant of Christ's body members on earth, the
prophecy particularly applies from and after 1918,
when God's Anointed King came to the temple to
judge the house of God, including the remnant.
Judgment means not merely testing of their heart
devotion and integrity, but also deliverance to the
remnant after passing the judgment fa\-orably.
a8 At the Kingdom's birth in 1914 Christ Jesus took
the reins of government in God's capital organization
and began exercising his rod of power against the
Serpent and his seed. Then indeed "Jerusalem which
is above" was vindicated before all the universe as
the \\o;fe of Jehovah God and as the mother of His
royal Seed. It was evident that his delight was in
her and that he was married to his organization and
had made her fruitful with Kingdom fruitage. But
on earth, during the years of World War I. the
spiritual ones of God's organization were "hated
of all nations for my [Christ the King's] name's
sake". Their land or field of activity as Kingdom
announcers was desolated by the worldly powers, the
Serpent's seed. Such spiritual ones were reproached
and it appeared as if they were not a part of God's
spiritual organization but were abandoned of God
and under his displeasure and wrath. Their name
appeared to be "Forsaken", "Desolate." But the remnant of such spiritual ones endured the reproaches
for the Kingdom's sake. They cleaved to God and
his Royal Government, and therefore passed the
judgment at the temple and were anointed as ambassadors for the Kingdom and sent forth to declare
God's name and his kingdom by his Son.-~att.
24: 14.
40 Then it became public, world-wide, before Gentile
nations and their rulers, that this remnant were the
"people for his name". (Acts 15: 14) Their bringing
forth the fruits of the Kingdom made it plain that,
call them by what despicable names the nations chose,
yet Jehovah's delight was in this remnant who were
publishing his name. Yes, too, their land or organization was part of the universal organization that
39. Why was the "new name" IIttlng toward Goo'. "freewoman", and
why did a cbange of name become proper tor the fa.itbtul remnant on
eartb"

40. How did It become plain ~t tbe names Heph",ball and Bev/all
applled to the remnant? and how only would It be understandll~le to
men that Jebovab "as bark of such chanie of condition?
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<2 Through such divine revelation as to the identity
of God's "woman". the mother of his Seed, the following proverb of Jehovah's anointed king, Solomon,
can be well understood: '~Iy son. keep thy father's
commandment, and forsake not the law of thy mother:
for the commandment is a lamp: and the law is li~ht;
and reproofs of instruction are the wav of life'"
(Prov. 6: 20,23) Wise King Solomon the~e pictured
the principal one of God's universal organization,
her beloved Son, Christ Jesus. It is this royal Son
of God's "freewoman" who speaks such pr~verh to
the memhers of his body, who are :sons of God by
his "woman", The substance of such proverb is contained in the first and fifth of the Ten Commandments; namely: "I am Jeho,ah thy God, who brought
thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of
bondage. Thou shalt have no other gods before me.
Honor thy father and thy mother, that thy days
lllay be long in the land which .Jehovah thy God
giveth thee." (Ex. 20:2,3,12, AIII.Rev.Ver.) The

First Commandment required that full due honor
be given to Jehovah the Father, who is the only true
and living God. The Fifth Commandment required
that proper honor be accorded not only to God the
Father but also to his "woman", his holy universal
organization, because she is his "wife" who serves
his purpose. God has specially decreed that all living
creatures should honor particularly the chief one of
that organization, namely, his beloved only begotten
Son, Jesus Christ: "That all men should honour
the Son, even as they honour the Father. He that
honoureth not the Son honoureth not the Father
which hath sent him." (John 5: 23') "Fear God.
Honour the king."-l Pet. 2: 17.
d To "bonour thy Father" means more than just
to take God's name upon the lips and mention it with
outward respect at a gathering of God's people. Said
God to the Hagar organization and its children whom
he rejected: "This people draw near me with their
mouth, and with their lips do honour me, but have
removed their heart far from me, and their fear
toward me is taught by the precept of men." (Isa.
29: 13 ) Honour means worshiping and fearing him
as the Supreme One, the only true and living God
and Fountain of life. It means keeping his commandments with loving obedience, specially his commandment to be his witness. One who honors God
is not ashamed to bear witness to him j for silence
would be a failure to confess him. Further, honor
would mean the son's keeping integrity by unswer,ing faithfulness to the Father, that God the Father
may thus have an exemplary son by whom to gi,e
answer to Satan and his seed who reproach Jehovah
God.-Prov. 27: 11; Isa. 58: 13,14.
.. To "honour ... thy mother" means to show due
consideration or respect for God's woman, his
organization, as the one through whom he as Father
gives life to his children, particularly through his
firstborn Son of that organization, Christ Jesus.
Such honor means gi-<ring heed to the education, the
instruction, coming from God the great Teacher
through his woman or organization. Doing so will
keep the teachable son or member from turning to
other organizations and being misled by such into
sin and death: "to keep thee from the evil woman,
from the flattery of the tongue of a strange woman."
(Pro,v. 6: 24) Such son will appreciate and abide by
the fact that God his Father teaches all his children
by one channel, his "woman" (Prov. 31: 1) j which
means that he does not use creatures outside his
organization to impart the truthful teaching and
instruction.
u'Ve may not always see the members of his

41. lIow could the Chr..t1an remnant be distingUished from tho•• "'ho
ml.... named thE"m~elv~s "Christian". and what \\as shown by buch mean.s
of dl ... tlnJ;ui~hiDg the remnant?
4~ Whom .Ioe. the writer of Prolerb. 6' 20. 23 !,Irture. to whom are
the "ord. the. efore addressed, and how do the tlr.t and tlfth of
the Ten Commandment! agr"e Illere"ltll?

43, What. then, does 'honoring the Father' mean'
44 \\ hat does 'bonorlnl; the mother' mean, Bnd from whBt mloleadlng
course does It k""p ua?
45 As regards the provlelon of oplrltual food. bow do we 'honor tbe
mother'. even though not &. . Inl the agency directly used to bring tile
prO\lSlon?

is "married" or unbreakably united to .J ehovah God.
Jehovah, by anointing them as his witnesses and
using them to hold forth to people of good-will the
fruits of the Kingdom, demonstrated that he was
rejoicing over them with the joy of a bridegroom
over his virgin bride. ~Ien could not understand that
Jehovah was back of all this change of the remnant's
condition except as his name was called upon them.
The married woman takes the name of her husband;
and if the remnant's land was now "married" to
Jehovah God, his name should he borne by them.
And if he delighted in her, then he would not divorce
her but his name would stick to her.
n ~Ierelv bv the name "Christian" the faithful
remnant ~ould not be distinguished from the hundreds of millions of religionists who misuse the name
by applying it to themselves. Providentially, long
ago J eho\'ah's mouth had prophetically directed
these words to his remnant: "Ye are my witnesses,
saith Jehovah, and my servant whom I have chosen."
(Isa. 43: 10, Am. Rev. rer.) This prophetic designation he now drew to their attention. Hence it was in
full keeping with his prophecy that the remnant, in
1031, recognized the name Jeho1.;ah's 1citllcsses and
intelligently chose to be called hy it hecause the name
was from God's mouth. The name showed thev are
members of the organization that is marri~d to
Jehovah God, and that tlteir land is fruitful with
testimony or witness to his name and hingdom, The
name has stuck. because God's mouth has called it
upon the spiritual children of his ·'woman".
HOXOR TO PAREXTS
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organization that the Father uses to hand on or
impart the spiritual food. God often uses the invisible
members of his organization, such as seraphim and
cherubim and angels under Christ Jesus, to send
the needed information, counsel and guidance to us.
In the wilderness the Israelites did not see the
invisible ones whom God used to produce the manna
on which they fed for forty years; but they knew
it came in fulfillment of His word, and they accepted
it and nourished themselves with it. (Ex. 16: 13-35)
If the spiritual food or teaching comes through his
organization, then, whether we see the agency
through whicli it comes or not, we honor the "mother"
organization by giving first and most serious attention to such food, feeding at her table.
•• The son that honors his "mother" will respect
the organization, which is God's "woman", and will
not try to break it up or cause disturbance therein.
He will faithfully and peacefully abide in it and seek
to do all things decently and in order, anxiously
carrying out organization instructions, lest his
Father (the Theocratic Organizer) and his "mother"
(the Theocratic organization) be displeased with
him. In meekness he will accept God's reproofs
A. r~.pect" th~ good ord~r. pro'perlty and proteclion of the orsan.
IzatlOn. how do "e 'honor the wother'?
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through her, knowing that such a course tends to
life. (Prov. 29: 15) He will pray for her peace and
prosperity. (Ps. 122: 6-8) He will not slander or
speak against her other sons. (Ps. 50: 20) He will
safeguard the interests of the organization, being on
constant guard against giving out any information
that would betray the organization and expose it
to danger from the enemies of "Jerusalem which
is above".
.. The faithful and wise son, that rejoices the heart
of his father and makes glad his mother, will so
deport himself before men and angels that he will not
bring any shame upon the organization and its name.
(Prov. 23: 22, 24, 25; 19: 26) By such a course he
is sure to abide as a beloved member of God's organization universal, and to have a part with God's
"woman" and her chief Son, Christ Jesus, in vindicating the honorable name of Jehovah God the
Father. Also, now, his "other sheep" will honor God's
"woman", joyfully serving under her direction at
present, looking forward to the blessed hope of being
adopted after the battle of Armageddon as her
beloved earthly children through Christ Jesus.
47. ta) Ho... does a son make sure of abldlnl: R8 a memb~r of the
orj;amzaUon Bnd sure of a part ,,1th It In ...Indlcntlnfi God'. name?
(b I Ho" do tbe "other sbeep' now honor God'. "" oman • and to "hat
do tbey look forn Rrd'

ELDERS FEED THE FLOCK
T THE very beginnin~ of the time-period of Jehovah's
taking out from the nations a "people for his name"
Christ Jesus delivered a Theocratic law to one of
the first of that people, the apostle Peter. To him Jesus
said: "Feed my lambs." "Feed my sheep." Peter was one
of the "very chiefest apostles", and hence was one of the
chief elders in those apostohc times, Tho'>e who are elders
by virtue of Christian growth, being mature, well versed
in Jeho\'ah's Theocratic law, and fulfilling his commandments by the course of action thcy take, properly set the
example for the associate Christians This bemg so, the
course they arc admonished to pursue will Ilkewise be the
rule of action for all those devoted to The Theocratic Government.
Bearing this in mind, note the exhortation to elders,
recorded at 1 Peter 5: 1-3: "The elders which are among
you I exhort, ... Feed the flock of God which is among
you, taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but
willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; neither
as being lords over God's heritage, but being ensamples to
the flock." The people Jehovah takcs out for his name are
his heritage. Of this heritage there remain on earth just
a remnant. All of them must be elders. Hence all of them
must "feed the flock".
The earthly number of such anointed ones, however, is
continually decreasing through death, only a small remnant
of that "little flock" remaining. But the Good Shepherd
has "other sheep", persons of good-will consecrated to obey
Theocratic law, and who hope to abide forever on earth.
And though multitudes of this class are still to be gathered

A

from all the nations whither they have been scattered by
demon rule, many thousands have already taken their stand
for the new world, and this class comprise the greater
number that are today following the Good Shepherd.
1\Iany of the "other sheep" have been companions of the
anointed remnllnt in Theocratic service for yellrs. They
have become mature, well trained in the teaching of the
Lord, obedient to Theocratic law, In many places they have
been appointed to positions of responsibility in the company
service organizations because of their maturity or eldershIp.
With only a spiritual remnant still left on earth who must
in due time pass on to complete the membership of the free
nation in heaven, there need to be assocIated WIth God's
visible organization devoted companions who arc glad to
take on the various responsibilities, such as those of company
servant, assistant company servant, back-call sen-lint, etc
Therefore the Theocratic rule set forth at 1 Peter ;). 1-3,
to "feed the flock", applies now, not only to the "elders"
who are the remnant of the "body of Christ", but also to
their matured earthly companions.
Whence does the food come that is to be ministered unto
the flock' At the Society's central headquarters under
Christ; and by means of the "elders" or anointed ones, all
of the "one flock" of God are fed with "food convenient".
It is brought to them from the written Word of God and
under the faithful dIrection of the Good Shepherd, Christ
Jesus, now at the temple. Such food is passcd on to Jehovah's organized people world-wide through the Society's
publications. particularly the Watchtower magazine. Food
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shortages are unknown in God's organization. Thus supplied,
all local sen'ants must feed the flock among them.
Where is the vast majority of the flock that is to be fed'
Doubtless they are yet like ''lost shecp", like sheep scattered
about because of the faithlessness of false shepherds who
feed themselves at the expense of the flock, and feed the
flock only on religion, which robs them of their freedom
and separates them from God. (Ezek. 34: 12.16) The Great
Shepherd Jehovah accomplishes the gathering of such
sheep by sending many fishers and hunters, which searchers
are supplied with the appetizing spiritual food that serves
as bait to attract the scattered ones and draw them into the
right way. Hence to feed this scattered flock all Christians,
whether they be "elders" or followers of the good example
set by faithful elders, must seek out the true sheep from
house to house, feed them, and show them the way of life.
Unity in organization and action is pleasing to the Lord,
and he gives the increase, causing the feeding and ingathering of the scattered sheep to prosper. What results 7 The
apostle Peter answers: "Your adversary the devil, as a
roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour."
The purpose of demon opposition is to break asunder the
faithful bands of God's people, cause them to cease feeding
the flock, and hence to prevent the flock's incrcase. To thus
scattcr, what weapon do demonized forces use 7 It is not
new. Examination of the history of God's typical free
nation, and notmg the devices the Devil used against it
when it prospered and increased, will disclose the demon
tactics being used today.
The following account is given concerning the Isrnelites
in Egypt: "The children of Israel were fruitful, and in·
creased abundantly. . . . [Pharaoh] said unto his people,
Behold, the people of the children of Israel are more anll
mi~htier than we: come on, let us deal WIsely with them;
lest they multiply... , Therefore they did set over them
taskmasters to afflict them with their burdens. And they
built for Pharaoh treasure cities. . . . But the more they
afflicted them, the more they multiplied and grew. . . .
And the Egyptians made the children of Israel to serve
with rigour: and they made their lives bitter with hard
bondage." (Ex. 1: 7.14) The ruler of that total-state world
power heaped secular work upon God's people.
Later a protest was made, )Ioses and Aaron appearing
before Pharaoh and requesting that Israel be permitted to
have some time off to freely worship Jehovah. Arrogantly
Pharaoh retorted: "Who is Jehovah, that I should hearken
unto his voice to let Israel go 1" He then proceeded with his
campaign to crush freedom of worship. IIow 7 By drowning
them in secular work seven days a week to rob them of
what time they might have previously used to worship God.
.. And Pharaoh commanded the same day the taskmasters
of the people, and their officers, saying, Ye shall no more
gl\'e the people straw to make brick, as heretofore: let them
go and gather straw for themsclyes. And the tale of the
bricks, which they did make heretofore, :re shall lay upon
them; )'e shall not diminish ought thereof: for they be idle;
therefore they cr)', saying, Let us go and sacrifice to our
God. Let there more work be laId upon the men, that they
may labour therein; and let them not regard vain words."
(Ex. 5: 6-9) This invasion of consecrated time by totalitarian Egypt was repulsed b)' the Israelites standing in
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unity under Moses, and in time they were liberated from
their oppressors and marched forth from that land of
bondage a free nation,
When Jesus was on earth and came to the temple as
King of the great antitypical free nation multitudes hailed
him. The Devil's religious leaders noted this increase and
frantically cried out: "Behold, the world is gone after him !"
(John 12: 19) They took drastic action. In effect, they made
a concordat with totalitarian Caesar and uscd the total
Roman state as their church sword to rid themselves of
their Exposer, Their triumph was short-lived. Jesus was
resurrected and after Pentecost his apostles and disciples
defeated religious totalitarian persecution by going every·
where feeding the flock.
In 1914 the free nation's King was placed on his throne
in full power. In 1918 he gathered to himself his Kingdom
associates who were sleeping in death, by resurrecting them,
and assembled the remnant who were in line to be free-nation
members and were still living in the flesh on earth. lIe sent
them forth to gather the flock of God. ~ow, in this year
1944, the gathering work prospers, The "1ittle flock" IS
potentially complete. The multitude of "other sheep" is
manifesting itself in ever.increasing numbers. In unity the
two classes push the work of feeding the flock of God that
is still mixed in with all nations, kindreds, people and
tongues,
History now repeats itself. The Devil is angered by the
prosperity in Zion. Once again he brings forth his "old
reliable", the ruthless total state, to fight agamst God's
covenant people and prevent the ingathering and mcrease.
.\llied with the dictators are the big clergy, particularly
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, their concordat partners.
"The king of the north" plants his tabernacles betwcen the
seas and the glorious holy mountain to stem the flow of
the multitudes into the New World and crush the free
nation's domination of the universe. Will he succeed? No'
In the final end Satan's totalitarian organizatIOn Will itscl f
be crushed and ground to powder and puffed into eternal
death at Armageddon, and Satan can't help it 1 Just as
the Devil and his demon-controlled agents failed tlurty.fh e
centuries ago in Egypt, and in Jerusalem when Chri<;t was
there in the flesh, and again in the persecutIOn of World
War I, so they will utterly fail in these days of climax.
They may have a seeming triumph for a time, as In these
previous instances, but it will be short-lived. ReliglOu!. dupes
may cry "Peace and safety" for a brief sea~on, but their
destruction will follow, sudden and complete and permanent.
We are all confident of this. There is no doubt in our
minds that the free nation Will triumph We know that the
''little flock" and the "other sheep" Will march victorious
into the New World under Theocracy's banner and live
forever. There is no question of that. But to you indivldu·
ally comes the vital question: Will you be marching in the
victorious ranks of the Lord's army fighting for freedom
to serve God as his minister to the very last, or will you
permit the subtle invasion-blitz of the demons against your
consecrated time to draw you from God's service and bind
you totally in secular work to bear up and sustain "thiS
present evil world", without any time off for proclaiming
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Jehovah's new world' You must answer for yourself by
your course of action.
You are not ignorant of the subtle devices Satan is now
using to steal consecrated time and thus cause you to rob
God. He is desperate because his time is short; hence his
weapon wIll grow more formidable. That Old Dragon
covets the souls of God's witnesses, he covets their time,
and in his postwar world will claim all souls as his. He
will claim the right to shift Christians from one occupation to another and freeze them mto jobs of his choosing,
just as he tried to take Jesus Christ from His divinely
assigned work and make Him n world ruler. This is not
the democratic way of the "four freedoms", neither is it
Theocratic. It is totalitarian and the Devil's way. But the
victorious wItness will remember that his soul does not
belong to the state. He is not public property, but priyate;
and there must be no trespassing on his consecrated time
by Satan's greedy organization. He is bought with a price,
"and for freedom did Christ set us free" to worship Jehovah
God. Jehovah assigns to him his occupation, and his unshakable hope in the ~cw World WIll anchor his soul in
God's service, and he will hold to his freedom, and this
prevents his driftmg back into the old world. The mIlitant
Christian will cling to his divine occupatIOn; he will not let
the Denl make good his claim on his soul, but he will be
sober and vigilant and resist the adversary and will not
be intimidated by that one's propaganda roarings to grab
the lion's share of the Christlan's time and encrg)' and thus
devour him in "old world" pursuits. If the Christian relaxes
hi., vigilance on any pretext he may find himself in the
"goat" camp at Armageddon. Remember, "there is no
furlough in war."-Eccl. 8: S, Rotherham.
In his 'Yord Jehovah counsels his servants in these perilous times. Second Timothy 2: 4, according to the Empha tic
Diaglott, states: "~o one serving as a soldier embarrasses
himself With the occupations of life, in order that he may
please him who enlisted him." The faithful minister will
not completely lose himself in worldly occupations and
secular busmesses that will prove embarrassing when he
is required to give account of his ministry unto God. He
will please God by being a good soldier. by not deserting
his enlistment in God's army of gospel-preachers to pursue
exclusively secular work The Douay version renders
2 Timothy 2: 4 thus: "No man, being a soldler to God,
entangleth himself with secular bUSinesses, that he may
please him to whom he hath enga~cd himself." Steadfast
Kingdom fighters will unwaveringly be about their heavenly
Father's busmess.
Do not let Satan deflect you from your Theocratic business, but redeem time for it. Peter adVISes this course so
that "in God's will ye may live the still remaining time.
For sufficient is the b)'gone time to have wrought out thc
will of the nations". (l Peter 4: 2, 3, Roth.) Leave timewasting 'vorldly pleasures and pursuits in the past; let
such b)'gones be b)'gones! Working out the will of the
nations under the "god of this world", and whose will is
world domination in defiance of Jehovah, is not the course
for Christians. Hold on to your freedom! In the still
remaining time Jehovah's witnesses will work out the will
of the free nation and its Almighty God. They will seize
their opportunities of service and hold them against demon
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encroachments, walking wisely in their relations with the
old world to keep intact their Christian integrity. Colossians 4: 5, Weymouth translation, reads: ''Behave v,'Jsely In
relation to the outside world, seizing your opportumtles."
Do not cast aside the war equipment the Lord has prOVIded.
Use it to seize opportunities. Feed the flock by usin~ thc
message in printed form, by making back-calls and conducting studies, by using the phonograph. Lay aside or spurn
none of these \veapons, but seize and wield them till the
war of truth against lies ends in victory for Theocracy. 1'0
emergency can ever exist that justifies violating the rule of
Theocratic warfare sct forth at Ecclesiastes 8: 8, marginal
reading: "There is no casting off weapons in that war."
To avoid demon snares and redeem time to seize opportunities docs Jehovah aid his ministers' Indeed he does;
and not only by the wise counsel of his Word, but also
through his visible organization. How so, OrganizatIOn
Instructions advise ministers to "put in all time reasonably
possible in the service". What is "reasonable service'" What
is the guide for determining' Not the ideas of creatures.
Jeremiah acknowledged his inability to guide himself, saying: "0 LoRD, I know that the way of man is not in himself :
it is not in man that walketh to direct his steps." (Jer.
10: 23) Proverbs 14: 12 states: "There is a way which
seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof arc the ways
of death." The Proverbs further admomsh to "trust in the
LORD with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own
understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he
shall direct thy paths", and that "the way of hfe is above
to the wise". (3: 5, 6; 15: 24) Jehovah, then, orders the
steps of his ministers through his Word, the WIsdom from
above, and through his visible organization. He establishes
quotas of activity that mark the paths the)' should follow.
Foremost among these is the quota of 60 hours per month
in field service. For the majority of publishers that quota
is reasonable and possible, if all available time is redeemed
for Kingdom service.
Jehovah's Word determines what is "reasonable service".
Note the following: A rich man carne to the temple in
Jerusalem and out of his abundance gave some gold coms
as an offermg. A widow came and gave all she had, though
it was only a mite. Jesus commended her above the rIch
man. Though he. gave far more than she, he could haw
given more; she gave all she had. Again, a young man
of wealth came to Jesus and asked what he must do to
gain life, saymg that he had kept the commandments. He
was told to sell his possessions and arrange his affairs to
follow Jesus in the pioneer work. Jesus' request of that
unencumbered young man was reasonable. These examples
show that everything you can give is the "reasonable
service", and no less. Everything for the issue now! Paul
said to the spirit-begotten saints at Rome: "Present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which
is your reasonable service."-Rom. 12: l.
But how does this "reasonable service" protect you from
demon snares' It keeps you busy in the things for which
you were freed, praising your God. The 60-hour quota may
seem high to those who have never made it; it is set high
for your protection. It is something to stnve for. If you
make it, you keep busy. If not and yet you continually
strive toward it, you keep busy. In either event you keep
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busy in New World pursuits. You avoid the snare of idleness, which was Sodom's downfall. Hence the 60-hour quota
is one of your best friends; make it your own. The flesh
is weak. Paul said: "The good that I would I do not: but
the evil which I would not, that I do." (Rom. 7: 19)
Allowing the Lord to order your steps by his quotas will
aid you to do the things you would do and to avoid the
evil that you would not do.
By following God's Word you know 'the truth shall
keep you free'. By walking close to his organization, by
redeeming time and seizing opportunities to wield our
weapons, we shall be more than conquerors. \Ye must not
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withhold the light sown for those righteous yet scattered;
we must not withhold from the "stranger" his right to
be fed. The truth has made us free; let us stay that way.
Let us use our freedom to feed the flock yet scattered, that
they may be strengthened to the point of making a break
for freedom and join the free flock of God. They will
come. As clouds of doves that darken the sky they will come.
The whole flock of God shall be gathered and enter trium·
phantly into eternal freedom in the New Worid. The Lord
will hasten it in his time. We must do our part now We
know what that part is. Faithful elders, feed the flock'
All other publishers, follow their example!

EHUD, DELIVERER RAISED UP

A

FTER the death of Joshua the Israelites passed
through a broken period of judges, on the tIme length
of which the Bible is not definite. The few trialsome
centuries of this period of Israel's national existence were
marked by ups and downs: when they forsook the Lord and
his commandments and followed.after the gods of the reli·
gious heathens, Jehovah forsook them and permitted enemy
spoilers to oppress them; when they repented of their
wrongdoing and abandoned religion and cried out in sinccre
repentance to the Lord, Jehovah raised up Judges to deliver
them. (Judg., chap. 2; 2 Chron. 15: 2) During this time
of the Israelites' alternating perIOds of faithfulness and
unfaithfulness, along with the consequences of prosperity
and adversity respectively, not only was Jehovah proving
his people, but he was also making prophetic dramas point.
ing to events thousands of years in the future. (1 Cor.
10: 11) Ehud played the leading role in such an instructive
drama.
Othniel, Caleb's nephew and the first judge of Israel
mentioned in the book of Judges, had delivered the nation
from :\Iesopotamian oppression. A forty-year period of
peace followed. Othmel died, and the Israelites became
ensnared again in religion..True to Jehovah's word, their
desertion of his laws and commands led them into bondage. This time it was Eglon, king of ~loab, that did the
spoiling. Forming a military alliance With Ammon and
Amalek. he successfully invaded Israel and occupied tern·
tory belonging to the tribe of BenJamlll. At "the city of
palm trees", located in the general vicimty of the onceprosperous Jericho, Eglon set up his headquarters, and
for eighteen long years Israel suffered under the iron heel
of this heathen spoiler.-Judg. 3: 5-H; Deut. 34.3.
At thIS point Ehud enters: "\\'hen the children of Israel
cricd unto the LORD, the LORD raised them up a deliverer,
Ehud the son of Gera, a BenJamite, a man lefthanded: and
by him the children of Israel sent a present unto Eglon
the king of :\Ioab." (Judg. 3: 15) Two constructlOns may
be placed upon the words here translated "lefthanded". The
very literal rendering is "shut of his right hand", "lamed
(bound) in his right hand." (A.V. and Roth., margins)
The other possible rendering, strongly supported by the
facts of the case, indicates that Ehud was ambidextrous,
using both hands equally well. It is so translated in the
Douay Version Bible: "Who used the left hand as well as
the right." Sole recurrence of tllis Hebrew phrase is at
Judges 20: 16, where it is used to describe seven hundred

Benjamites specially chosen for their prowess in battle,
and not for any lameness or physical defect. The Benjamltes
seemed to be gifted with ambidextrousness. First Chronicles
12: 2 speaks of some of their mighty men as using "both the
right hand and the left in hurling stones and shootlllg
arrows out of a bow". Hence Judge Ehud was a gifted
fighter and able to meet or launch attacks from any quarter;
he could capitalize upon the element of surprIse.
The present sent to Eglon did not signify the love of
grateful subjects to their ruler; it was the means to an end.
Ehud was making no social call, nor was he participating III
any compromising interfaith get-together to form a polIcy
of appeasement, that all might live peacefully in the community. No, not for these reasons, but for the grim purpose
of delivering God's people from Dictator Eglon and breaking the yoke of Moabite bondage from off the necks of the
Israelites was Ehud making the call. Past intermingling of
the true worship of Jehovah with religion had led to the
Israelites' sore plight; it was the cause, not the cure. Hence
they set aside their practices of religious heathenism and
cried unto the Lord, and their cry was answered. Ehud
was a deliverer raised up by Jehovah; the present he carried
to Eglon was merely a stratagem to put him in position
to effcct the deliverance.
So Ehud made preparation for the real purpose of his
missIOn: "But Ehud made him a dagger which had two
edges, of a cubit length; and he did gird it under hIS
raiment upon his right thigh." (Judgc. 3: 16) Eglon had
for eighteen years been a trespasser on land Jeho\'ah had
gIven to the tribe of Benjamin. Having reduced the IsraelIte
inhabitants of the occupied country to a condition of serntude for his selfish enrichment, and himself livmg off the
fat of the land, Eglon prospered in his wickedness. HIS
physical proportions reflected his life of ease; "Eglon was
a very fat man." (Judg. 3: 17) Ehud's preparation was
adequate to cope with the situation. His cubit.length doubleedged dagger would suffice even for the fat paunch of the
Moabite king. The cubit measure, being based upon the
length of the human arm from "the elbow to the tip of the
middle finger, is variable. Ehud's dagger would be at least
eighteen inches long, and possibly as much as twenty-five
inches. Girded under his raiment on his right thigh, for
ready use by the unorthodox left hand, it was mdeed a
formidable weapon.
Thus equipped, Ehud enters the royal presence with IllS
party, offers the gift, and starts the return journey. But
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Ehud stops at the graven images by Gilgal, turns, and oIree
more seeks audience ,vith Eglon, a private audience, saying,
"I have a secret errand unto thee, 0 king." Fat King Eglon
commands, "Keep silence." He sends out all his attendants,
and seats himself WIth Ehud in a summer parlor reserved
exclusively for his use. In these private quarters Ehud
speaks: "I have a message from' God unto thee." Slowly
the ponderous king of Moab rises, doubtless expecting
something more coming his way, in addition to the gift just
received. Ehud acts. Snatched from its place of concealment on the unsuspected right side, the cutting "message
from God" flashes in a descending arc and plunges deep
into the fatty folds of Eglon's midriff, driven with every
ounce of strength and force the divinely appointed deliverer
could muster I And it was there to stay! In terse simplicity
the Divine Record describes the awesome blow: "Ehud put
forth his left hand, and took the dagger from his right
thIgh. and thrust it into his belly: and the haft also went
in after the blade; and the fat closed upon the blade, so
that he could not draw the dagger out of his belly; and
the dirt carne out." (Jndg. 3: 21, 22) Never again would
this overstuffed Devil-religionist fatten himself at the
expense of Jehovah's people and oppress them! Deliverance
from his tyranny was complete, final.
Ehud then made his escape; his work was not finished.
Eglon had provided a back door for his own convenience;
and so Ehud, being now pressed for time, took advantage
of that postern gate or door. "Then Ehud went forth
through the porch, and shut the doors of the parlour upon
him, and locked them." (Judg. 3.23) Thereafter Eglon's
servants investigated, and, finding the doors locked, tarried.
The delay was costly, in fact, fatal to them. When they
finally opened the doors and found their lord sprawled
out dead Ehud had "escaped \vhile they delayed, yea he
passed the images [by Gilgal], and escaped into Seirah".
-Judg. 3: 24.26, ROtll.
"Seirah" means "roughness", and applied to the rough
country near Shiloh, the site of the tabernacle. Hence it
well prefigured the place of refuge for the present-day
Ehud class of witnesses, namely Jehovah's organization.
symbolized by mountains. In the ancient drama Ehud did
not hole up in the rugged hIlls and playa waiting game,
he sounded a call to arms and led the hosts of Israel III
a united attack against the :\IoabItes. The aroused Israelite,;
followed Judge Ehud, and swooped down from their
mountainous position upon the demoralIzed enemy before
they could recover. \\T lse war strategy spelled defeat for
the Moabites. Part of the Israehte forces took the fords
of Jordan leading toward ~Ioab, the rightful abiding-place
of the ~loabites. Then doubtless another division of the
Israelite army made a frontal attack, and when the hardpressed :\Ioabites fled toward the fords they found these
strategic positions already occupIed. Their retreat had been
cut off! Years later a simihlr maneuver was employed with
deadly effect by Judge Jephthah. (Judg. 12: 5) Thus
hemmed in and trapped, the Moabite forces, who, under
their fat king-tyrant, had oppressed the Israelites for
eighteen )'ears, were cut to pieces. "And they slew of Moab
at that time about ten thousand men, all lusty, and all
men of valour; and there escaped not a man. So Moab was
subdued that day under the hand of Israel. And the land
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had rest fourscore years." (Judg. 3: 27-30) Ehud had performed his work well. Peace and rest endured all the
remaining years of his judgeship. Jehovah had answered
the cry of his people for deliverance.
At this time the cold steel of Ehud's dagger is again
being driven deep into the belly of obese King Eglon. How
is that possibleT you exclaim. In a symbolical sense,
necessarily so, but it is nonetheless taking place. Eglon
pictured religious, commercial institutions that operate for
selfish gain and to fatten themselves. PartIcularly smee
Christ's enthronement in 1914 these Satanic ruling elements
arc trespassers on the position and rights of Jehovah's
"holy nation". (Rev. 11: 15, A.n.V.) The Devil religionists
persecute God's witnesses, but He has sent the Greater Ehud
to the temple. Thence this righteous Judge sends forth li~ht
on God's Word, prepares and instructs the Ehud class on
earth to effectively usc "the sword of the spirit".-Eph
6: 17; 2 Tim. 2: 15; Heb. 4: 12; 2 Cor. 10: 3·5.
As the literal sword was concealed from Eglon, so the
Kingdom truths are hidden from religionists. They look
on the wrong side, to men and human traditions, for truth,
and not on the riO'ht side. Jehovah's witnesses do not worship
in the orthodox,'"religious fashion. TheIr deft handling of
"the sword of the spirit" catches the religionists off guard,
and the cutting message rips into their vitals, tearing their
wicked organization wide open and exposmg the dirt and
corruption within. (Matt. 23:25-28; 10:26; Eph. 5:13)
The lazy, fat, sleek, calf-like ("Eglon" means "heifer")
professional religionists, who destroy God's heritage and
make their own belly their god, are no match for the'
energetic, active, divmely instructed witnesses of Jehovah
(Ps. 73:3-8; Isa. 54:17; 56:10,11; Jer. 5:28, 50:n
Phil. 3: 19) And when the sharp, two-edged "sword" strikel>
deep in this big target, the damage wroufiht cannot be
undone. Like the dagger buried in Eglon's belly, and the
stones of testimony in the Jordan, it is there to stay I
-Josh. 4: 9.
The name "Ehud" means "union"; and in unity of action
with each other and with the Greater Ehud, Christ Jesus.
the Ehud class of witnesses on earth wield "the sword of
the spirit". Though the demonized religIOnists renle and
persecute, oftentimes they are forestalled from ventmg theil
spleen to the fuli by the laws of the land, constitutIOnal
provisions of free worship, and just court decisions, all of
which have served as locked doors preventmg unrestrained
demoniacal action by religious hordes. WIth totahta1'lan
ideologies sweeping the world, these democratic liberties
will not hold off indefinitely a final all-out blitz agamst
God's people. Then what T
The Greater Ehud in heaven will sound the assembl)
call and the armies in heaven will follow him to the Armageddon fight. Then the Devil's postwar masterpicce, at the
zenith of its power, will be annihilated. Like the lusty ten
thousand of Moab, none shall escape. There will be no way
of retreat open. (Rev. 19: 14·21 j Jer. 25: 34, 35) After the
typical battle peace reigned all the days of Judge Ehud.
So it will be in the antitype; and since the days of the
Greater Ehud are endless, the rest and peace following
Armageddon's storm will never end.-Ps. 72; Nab. 1: 9;
Isa. 9: 6, 7.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." - lUll/In f4:Ij.
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THE SCRIPTURES CLEARlY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and IS now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
IlUtrered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankmd; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destructIOn of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" With a righteous race.
"FEED THE FLOCK" TESTIMONY PERIOD

February, expected to be the blackest month of the Northern
winter for food supplies, has no want for spiritual nOUrishment.
The month has been named "Feed the Flock" Testimony PerIOd.
Great effort to reach the scattered sheep With "meat m due season"
is now made by Jehovah's witnesses and their compamons. February opens a great three-month house-t(}-house campaign whereever the magazme is pernutted circulatIOn, to IIlcrease the subscnption list of The lVatchtower. A speCial offer has been authOrized
of a year's subSCriptIOn for thiS Journal, together With a copy of
"The Tnleh Shall Make You Free" and Freedom an the New World
as a premIUm, at the regular subSCriptIon rate of $1.00. For anyone's part in this special campaign conSiderable preparallon IS
required. Jehovah's witnesses and companions havmg accordingly
planned and prepared are now launchmg out at the openlllg
of the campaign fully equipped and instructed, eager to exceed
anything that has been attained heretofore in such an effort for
100,000 new American subscribers.
1,.4 YEARBOOK OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Despite the unfavorable conditIOns, the 1944 Yearbook 01 Jeho"ah'. waeMue. has been produced eovenng the world-wide accomplishments of these Bible educators during this past service year
of 1942-1943. The stirring report thereof has been prepared by
the president of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, and It
sets out also the key-featUl'ell and objectives of the work immedi-

ITS MISSION

HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God llnd his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partir.8, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical exammation of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalitIes.
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ately ahead, thus providing valuable material for service diSCUSsions and also counsel for all educators of men of good.\V1l1. A
daLly text and comment covering each day of tbe year 1944. as
based on The Watchtower, makes it a daily handbook of spiritual
food. The new Yearbook, of over 350 pages, enclosed 10 a sturdy
blOdlllg, may be had at 50c a copy, postpaid. Those assOCiated III
a group or company should combine orders and send through
the local servant, to economize tIme and shipplOg expense.
ANSWERING YOUR INQUIRIES

Some of the brethren are writing the Society inquinng,
"When should I arrange my vacatIOn so as to be able to
attend the 1944 conventIOn '" The answer IS, Include the dates
AUgWlt 9 to 13, 1944.
·WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of March 26: "The Firstborn Smitten,"
1[ 1-20 inelusive, TA, Watclttower February 15, 1944.
Week of April 2: "The Firstborn Smitten,"
1[ 21-40 inclusive, Th, Watchtower February 15, 1944.
1'44 CALENDAR

The Watch Tower Society's 1944 calendar features the yeartext;
namely, "Teach me to do thy will; for thou art my God." (Psalm
(Contmued on page 63)
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THE FIRSTBORN SMITTEN
"For I will go through the land of Egypt in that night, and will smite all the first-born in the land
of Egypt, both man and beast; and against all the gods of Egypt I will execute judgments: I am
Jehovah. And the blood shall be to you for a token upon the houses where ye are."
-Ex. 12: 12, 13, Am. Rev. Ver.

J

hold T The voices out of the past set it before us:
"Thus saith Jehovah, the God of Israel, Let my
people go, that they may hold a feast unto me i.n
the wilderness." It is the prophet Moses and Ins
brother Aaron presenting the demand before the
throne of the land. "Who is Jehovah, that I should
hearken unto his voice to let Israel goT I know not
Jehovah, and moreover I will not let Israel go." This
is the voice of Pharaoh of Egypt breathing out such
defiance. (Ex. 5:1,2, Am.Rev.Ver.) Moses and
Aaron were speaking for Jehovah, the God of freedom. So stubborn Pharaoh must have been speaking
for Jehovah's adversary, Satan, the god of oppression.
a The controversv that set in with the above words
now posed the iss~e, Who is supreme, the God of
Moses and Aaron or the god of Pharaoh T The men
who here faced one another, Moses and Aaron as
standing for the oppressed Hebrews or Israelites
and Pharaoh as standing for the mighty nation of
Egypt, had their respective convictions as to the
answer to this hot question. They must now determine their lines of action accordingly. They had to
decide, therefore, the corresponding issue, Whom
will you serve, God or Satan T
• From Pharaoh's haughty reply it is clear that
he chose to obey and serve the "gods of Egypt", that
is, the invisible demons whom Pharaoh and his
people worshiped, namely, the principalities and
powers lined up under Satan the Devil. Heavy
responsibility rested upon Pharaoh, for not only
he but also his entire people would suffer the effects
of any unwise choice and action by him. The demand
which he must consider was a reasonable and righteous one, and, if answered aright, would not harm
the nation but would spare them much annoyance.
Only pride and selfishness and religion would hinder
the granting of the demand of Jehovah God through
Moses and Aaron.

EHOVAH has caused a great outcry to be raised
against himself and his name in "Christendom".
From her most exalted ruler on down to the
lowliest toiler for the world organization haye gone
up wails of anguish and fear, together with angry
protests and bitter, hard-hearted denunciations.
Since the stopping of the W orlJ \Y ar in 1918 J ehovah has been doing a "strange work" in all the
habitable earth for a witness to all the nations. It
has been a torment, like a neyer-ending succession
of annoying and destructi\'e plagues, particularly to
the religious leaders and their political and commercial partners. They have fmally been touched at
their most vital spot, and now they would that they
had nothing more to do with the representativel:i on
earth of Jehovah God. The turn of affairs is like
that which befell the ancient land of the Nile.
Thirty-fiye centuries ago it was a fell night for
the realm of the Pharaohs. one night never to be
forgotten. Its anniversary is ohserYed to this year.
There have been other developments since that
original night of Nisan 14 in plague-smitten Egypt,
and the meaning of the anniversary lias been added
to. Hence its observance in 19H by .J ehovah's witnesses, on Saturday, April S, after 6 p. m. Standard
Time, cannot be otherwise than with an enlarged
understanding and appreciatIOn that thrill us.
2 The tremendous issue has now been set squarely
before all nations and may no longer be ignored, but
must early be settled. It can better be measured by
looking back to its historical foreshadowing in
ancient Egypt. Wl1at wa~ the great question for
settlement then that affected Egypt's ruling dynasty,
the religious guides, the princes of wealth, the
mighty military chiefs, and every house and family
in Egypt as well? What issue was it that, being
decided wrongly by the ruler on his throne as advised
by his religious counselors, would hurt every house1. (a) Ho... bas Jl!bo\"ah ~auRed a "reat oUtcrY to be raised a~lnst
11Imol!l( and his name in "Chrlstendou,'"
(b) To "hat nll:ht long al:O
In Egrpt doe. this de'l!lopment call our attention. and .. ben and by
"..hom is tills obser"ed In lI144?
2. What hlbtor,cal (ore,hndo" Inlt In ancient I:,.:ypt bell'S UI to measure
better the I •• ue set before all natlons for settlement?

n

3. Wbat contro\"e",)' tben let III? and ..bat cOrre8pondln& Issue did
each 01 tbe op(lOllng Iides han to d~lde?
4. What cbol~ did Pharaob make, and under "hat buy, responBlblllty'
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5 Consider the facts in the case. Two hundred and
fifteen years before this the Hebrew named Israel
(or Jacob) had moved down into Egypt with all his
family. They located in the land of Goshen, in northeastern Egypt along the delta of the Nile. Israel and
his descendants understood that they would not
remain permanently in Egypt, because God had
promised the land of Canaan to their forefather
Abraham and to his seed after him and they must
therefore move into the promised land in God's due
time. Hence they were in the land of Egypt but were
not of it and had no territorial ambitions against this
land of their sojourn. They were an independent
people and served the God of their fathers, Jehovah.
TIley came down into Egypt at a time of crisis to
the nation, when a member of their family, Joseph,
was being used of Jehovah God to conduct Egypt's
affairs and to spare it from ruin by a world-wide
famine. Egypt really owed the family of Israelites
a lasting debt of gratitude.
e While sojourning, even during Joseph's long
administration, the family of Israelites grew rapidly.
Sixty-four years after Joseph's death ~loses was
born. By that time the people of Israel had increased
surprisingly in numbers, twelve tribes of them being
in evidence but yet holding together as one people.
They did not try to force the worship of their God,
J ehoyah, upon the nation of Egypt, but held separate
from Egypt because that nation worshiped demon
gods, the principalities and powers under Satan.
'l'his very separateness, however, was a testimony
on the part of the Israelites to J ehoyah as the true
and living God. Xev-ertheless, they were obedient to
all the laws of Egypt which were not out of harmony
with Jehoyah's worship, and were thus law-abiding
sojourners in the alien land. They had God-given
rights, and it would be wrong for Egypt and her
Pharaohs to try to take such rights away and to put
down their free exercise. The Israelites reserved to
themselves foremost the right to serve, obey and
worship J ehoyah, the God of Abraham.
T The demon principalities and powers, which gave
Egypt its religion, were responsible for Egypt's
attempt to destroy the Israelites; for, aside from the
faithful man Job of the land of Uz, they were the
only people on earth not worshiping the demons or
practicing religion. Satan and his demons, working
through official magicians, wise men and religious
priests of the royal court, caused Pharaoh and his
princes to overlook the nation's debt to Jehovah's
people among them. Satan stirred up Pharaoh and
his princes to jealousy at the population increase of

11 How did Ihe Hebrews come to be resldlnc In ECypt, and wb,. wera
tbey 10 be Ibere only for a limited timel
6. To what extent bad tbey muiliplied? and as respecla Egypt wbat
position did the laraelites tal.e to"ard "'orshlp?
7 Who "ere responsible for Eg) pt'. reUjflon Ilnd for ber attempt to
d""troy tbe IsraeUtes? an.1 why were Pharaob'. fears rellpectlnc the
IsraeUtes unfounded. within bis own knOWledge?
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the Israelites and to view them as a potential menace
to the state, who might prove to be seditionists
giving aid to the enemies of the state or even scheming to outnumber and overpower the Egyptians
and take over the government. Of course, Pharaoh
did not care to remember that, when Joseph was
Pharaoh's prime minister for eighty years, the Israelites did not attempt to overturn or take over tile
government themse~ves. And why not' Because they
looked to Jehovah's promise to bring them up ont
of Egypt and to settle them in the land of Palestine.
Pharaoh had confirmatory evidence of this Israelite
hope. He knew that at their father Israel's death in
Egypt this patriarch had ordered his bones to be
buried, not in Egypt, but in a sepulcher in the
promised land; and also that at Joseph's death he
had given command that his bones be carried up out
of Egypt by the Israelites on their exodus and buried
in Canaan land. The faithful Israelites looked for
a "better country" ruled by the God of heaven.
• Under no other than demon influence and with
religion's full approval Pharaoh took up the fight
against Jehovah by persecuting those worshiping
Him. Some time before Moses' birth the oppression
began. Pharaoh exalted the state above J ehoyah
God and looked upon it as the "higher powers". He
looked upon his people as the master race, and upon
Jehovah's people as property of the state to be dealt
with as the state chose to frame its laws. He began
a planned official course of plaguing the people of
Jehovah. Such plaguy governmental policy lasted,
not over a few days, but over more than a generation
of time, more than eighty years, and that with
increasing harshness and oppressiveness. He ordered
the male babies, not merely the firstborn but all
males, to be killed at birth. Thus in a generation's
time the male population would die out and the
women be forced to make marriages with the demonworshiping Egyptians.
e That murderous decree the faithful Israelites
rightly refused to obey, not because they were seditious, but because it was contrary to the will and
command of the :Most High God, whom they WOfshiped. Hence Aaron and Moses, though born nnder
that governmental decree, survived to the day of
facing Pharaoh, their would-be murderer, and calling a halt to his anti-Jehovah program. The Israelites resisted the mischievously framed birth-control
law and manifestly had God's approval, because
their population kept increasing. Pharaoh then
decreed a national service law for the Israelites and
ground them down with hard labor at works of
state under governmental supervisors and task8, When and under what omctal vlewe did Pharaoh begin oppre••lnjf
the Israeli tee 1 and how did he .eek to plague them to tbe voint 01
d>1nc out &8 a people'
9 Wby did the braelltes diRObe,. that murderous decree' and what was
the elfE!Ct upon them of the national service la.. that 10Ilo....d?
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masters. This took them awav from their flocks and
herds, for they were prima;ily peace-loving shepherds. It denied them the right of free enterprise and
choice of occupation according to God's will, as well
as wore them out almost to death. It was bound
to interfere with their freedom to worship Jehovah
and to act upon His commandments to worship him.
10 The Lord God was long-suffering and forbearing toward that first world-power, but such a situation could not go on without his interference at the
proper time. What Egypt under demon and religious
influence was doing was a challenge to Jehovah God,
because the Israelites were his people and worshipers and his purposes were now ripening to full
flower. A free nation \vas about to be born. God's
word of promise that Abraham's descendants should
be affiicted for four hundred years and that God
would then judge the nation affiicting them and would
bring Abraham's natural seed out from under their
affiicters \vas now due to be fulfilled. God Almighty
could not let it fail. Hence the appearance of ~loses
and Aaron before Pharaoh in the four-hundredth
year. It must now be demonstrated whose word goes,
whose purpose must succeed, who are the "higher
powers", and who is the true and living God to be
worshiped and obeyed. 1Ioses and Aaron stood for
Jehovah's side of the controversy. They were J ehovah's witnesses, and that hefore the topmost official
of the then dominant world-power. Egypt, as repre.
sented by her political ruler and his religious
instructors and commercial princes, was "the king
of the south" and took a hard stand against Jehovah
God and Jehovah's witnesses and people. Thereby
Egypt, or her ruling powers, hurt the interests of
all the people of Egypt and lined them up against
the great Life-giver and Savior, J chovah God.
PLAGUES
11 It was God's demand, not mun's, that )'Ioses and
Aaron his mouthpiece served upon Egypt's royal
majesty. What was it 1 This: "The God of the
Hebrews hath met with us: let us go, we pray thee,
three days' journey into the desert, and sacnfice
unto the LORD our God; lest he fall upon us with
pestilence, or with the sword." (Ex. 5: 3) This was
a demand for the freedom to exercise the worship
of God in the manner he prescribed and in the place
where he commanded.
12 Jehovah's witnesses, ~loses and Aaron, made it
plain that if they disoheyed this divine command to
worship and service it would mean their destruction.
It was a serious matter for them, of either life or

10 WI» could God not let .uch a sltufttion ~o on without Interference'
on.1 "hnt re'pcrlne pOMt!ons nnd olllces d.d Moses and Aaron and
I;~ypt'. ruhng tnrtor> then hold?
11 Whose demnnd wns It thnt wns mnde? nnd tor wbat?
12 Why wa" obetllenre to tbe dinne commnnd a SUIOUS matter for
~Ioses and Aaron? and "'by "as mere bumnn judlltllent on the matter
out of order?
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death, and they could not afford to let their consciences be overridden by the political powers of the
land. Nor was it for the political power as judge,
advised by the religious counselors, to determine
whether the worship of Jehovah was right. That
would be letting man's mere opinion decide whether
to deny them freedom of worship while at the same
time granting freedom of religion to his priests and
their dupes. Pharaoh was confronted with no mere
human law and demand, but with the :Most High
God's. Hence it was the right and wise thing for the
state to bend to Jehovah's demand.
13 Pharaoh then hurled the charge that the demand
of these Jehovah's witnesses was interfering with
the national service and the state's works program.
He said: "Wherefore do ye, Moses and Aaron, let
the people from their works! get you unto your
burdens." And with that he slapped on extra
oppressive measures against them, treating them as
slaves of the state and keeping them from the active
worship and service of their God. (Ex. 5: 4-14)
Jehovah receiving such an answer, the contest over
righteousness and supremacy was on. Then Jehovah
sent his answer: plagues upon those who plagued
his people and who plagued the name of Jehovah.
It was time for Him to make a great name for
himself, seeing that his name was under reproach
and the demand made in His name was not respected
as of any weight or genuineness. The name and
power of Jehovah must be thrust under the nose of
Pharaoh by God's righteous judgments expressed in
plagues. Neither the religious, political, commercial
and military powers of Egypt nor the invisible
demon principalities and powers could prevent it;
for Jehovah is God Omnipotent. The rightness and
fitness of granting to His people freedom of worship
must become a sore and vexatious problem with
Egypt until her stubborn resistance and fight against
Him were defeated. It would have been easy for him
to wipe out the whoie nation of Egypt at once. That,
however, would not have permitted them, while still
living, to see the uselessness of their opposition and
that they were fighting really against God, who is
irresistible and undefeatable. First his name must
be declared famously among them before he showed
his supreme power over them in their destruction.
I t In quick succession ten plagues from the God
of the helpless Hebrews followed. First came the
plague of blood thr?ughout all the land of Egypt,
and even her holy rIver ?f commerce, the Nile, was
turned to blood. How thIS irked the religionists as
to their religious susceptibilities those seven davs!
Frogs next plagued the land eyen to the inm~st
living quarters of the people. Next the whole nation
13. What false ebarlle did Pharaoh then make agalnlt
and ~Id It then become tltting to pour oat plague.
14. "bat tbree plague. tb~n come, ..bat adml"",on
make. and bow "'ere tbe se,'en remolnlng plagues to

Mow" and Auon?
upon El:ypt?
did the malllcians
be applied?
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became lousy. Pharaoh's religious backers, who had
duplicated on a small i'cale the previous signs and
plagues displayed by 1Ioses, tried to meet lice with
lice. "But they could not: so there were lice upon
man, and upon beast. Then the magicians said unto
Pharaoh, This is the finger of God." Yet Pharaoh
hardened his heart against God and His witnesses.
By :\Ioses Jehovah now announced that the next and
la:;t seven plagues would not smite the Israelites in
the land of Goshen; for He would put a division or
redemption between his people and the Egyptians.
- Ex. S: 18-23.
., Swarms of flies came, then a gricyons murrain
upon Egypt's livestocl" then an epidemic and epizootic of boils breaking forth with blains. Whereas
each plague softened up Pharaoh to let God's people
go, the demon forces always proved stronger than
Pharaoh their servant, for each time they influenced
Pharaoh to presume upon God's mercy. Hence the
repeating of God's demands, followed by his lifting
the then raging plague at Pharaoh's entreaties,
merely hardened the tyrant's heart, and he thought
he could play on indefinitely with Jehovah and finally
wear him down. In warning against any such conclusion Jehovah prefaced the seventh plague with this
notice to Satan's representative: "Even now I might
have stretched out my hand, and I might have
smitten thee and thy ppople with the pestilence; and
thou wouldst have been cut off from the earth; but
for this cause have I allowed thee to remain, in
order to show thee my power; and in order that they
may proclaim my name throughout all the earth."
(Ex. 9: 15,16, Leeser's translation) That warning
went also for Satan the Devil, who was backing up
Pharaoh. Satan could now know definitelv whv
Almighty God has permitted him to continue to exi;t
operating wickedness and ,voe. But now came the
worst hailstorm in Egypt's history, pelting man,
beast, and every grown herb of the field, and the
trees. Goshen and the Israelites were untouched.
• 8 The stating of God's requirements for the worship by his people again hardened Pharaoh's heart
despite the compromising attitude of his frightened
servants. Then swarms of locusts swept in and
darkened the land and ate it bare. That not enough
for Pharaoh, three days of darkness so thick as to
be felt settled down upon his domain. When next
~Ioses said they must take along their herds that
the Israelites might have wherewith to sacrifice to
God, Pharaoh got hard again and drove ~Ioses and
Aaron from his court: "Take heed to thyself, see my
face no more; for in that day thou seest my face
thou shalt die." (Ex. 10: 27,28) Such ultimatum was
well timed, for one more plague, and only one, was
15. Why rlld Pharaoh rl!peated!y harden hi. heart' and bo" did God
plelnee \\ith a \\arntnJ: the ~eventh plague, nnd for whom'
10. l'hnrnoh'. further bardeDlnl: of hla heart reacbed R climax 10 what
final tbreat to Mo.... and Aaron? and
"u It well lIml!d?
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due to strike, and it must bring the showdown. It
appears that, as on previous occasions, before taking
leave of Pharaoh, Moses described the tenth and
last plague to that dictatorial monarch. It would
be the death of Egypt's prized firstborn ones of man
and beast. What Jehovah had warned Pharaoh
before the plagues began was at last due to fall:
"Thus saith the LORD, Israel is my son, even my firstborn: and I say unto thee, Let my son go, that he
may serve me: and if thou refuse to let him go,
behold, I will slay thy son, even thy firstborn." (Ex.
4: 22,23) Pharaoh did not believe this, or his pride
convinced him that if Jehovah thought He could
break him with this disaster, He was mistaken and
nothing could subdue the spirit of the chief of state.
THE PASSOVER
11 That the Israelites, even though
in Goshen,
might be passed over and spared in this plague,
Jehovah issued through Moses instructions to His
people, thereby testing their faith and obedience.
Such instructions also started a rule of Theocratic
law over them as the people ,...hom he was now to
purchase for his possession. "This month [Kisan
or Abib] shall be unto you the beginning of months:
it shall be the first month of the year to you. Speak
ye unto all the congregation of Israel, saying, In
the tenth day of this month they shall take to them
every man a lamb, according to the house of their
fathers, a lamb for an house: ... Your lamb shall
be without blemish, a male of the first year: ye
shall take it out from the sheep, or from the goats:
and ye shall keep it up until the fourteenth day of
the same month: and the whole assembly of the
congregation of Israel shall kill it in the evening.
And they shall take of the blood, and stril.e it
on the two side posts and on the upper door post
of the houses, wherein they shall eat it. And they
shall eat the flesh in that night, roast with fire, and
unleavened bread; and with bitter herbs they shall
eat it. Eat not of it raw, nor sodden at all with
water, but roast with fire; his head with his legs,
and with the purtenance thereof.... And thus shall
ye eat it; with your loins girded, your shoes on
your feet, and your staff in your hand; and ye shall
eat it in haste: it is the LORD'S passover.
18 "For I will pass through the land of Egypt this
night, and will smite all the firstborn in the land
of Egypt, both man and beast; and against all the
gods of Egypt I will execute judgment: I am the
LORD. And the blood shall be to you for a token upon
the houses where ye are: and when I see the blood,
I will pass over you, and the plague shall not be

17. What In.tructlon. did God tbeo la,ul! that the braelltes might
be spared the tenth plague? and lor whnt kind of teet?
18. la) At wbat token would Jehovah pus o",r them' (b) How 11'88
tbe d01 to be memorialized. and who beald... Israelite. could be
admitted to tbe pa....o\·er supper?
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upon you to destroy you, when I smite the land
of Egypt. And this day shall be unto you for a
memorial; and ye shall keep it a feast to the LORD
throughout your generations; ye shall keep it a
feast by an ordinance for ever.... and none of you
shall go out at the door of his house until the morning.... This is the ordinance of the passover: There
shall no stranger eat thereof: but every man's servant that is bought for money [being hence of the
household], when thou hast circumcised him, then
shall he eat thereof. A foreigner [alien] and an hired
servant shall not eat thereof. And when a stranger
[sojourner] shall :'iojourn with thee, and will keep
the passover to the LORD, let all his males be circumcised, and then let him come near and keep it; and
he shall be as one that is born in the land: for
no uncircumcised person shall eat thereof."-Ex.
12: 2-14, :?2, 43-45, 48.
19 When the fourteenth day of :Nisan set in at sundown, the Israelites killed the passover lamb,
sprinkled its blood on the doorways, and retired
within and ate the passover. The lamb's blood was
the seal of validitv to their covenant with Jehovah
to be his people ~ubject to his Theocratic law. At
midnight as the full paschal moon shone down upon
the blood-bespattered doors of the people of J eho,ah
his angel of destruction passed by those feeding on
the lamb, but smote the firstborn in all Egyptian
homes and stalls of herds. "And there was a great
cry in Egypt; for there was not a house where there
was not one dead." Truly alarmed for his own life
and that of all the surviving Egyptians, Pharaoh
thrust the people out of the land of Egypt. Girded,
shod, and with staff in hand, the Israelites under
}'Ioses began at once to move out of Egypt, a free
nation. "On the morrow after the passover the
children of Israel went out with an high hand in the
sight of all the Egyptians. For the Egyptians buried
all their firstborn, which the LORD had smitten among
them: upon their gods also the LORD executed judgments."-Num. 33: 3,4.
20 A miraculous pillar, being of cloud by day and
of fire by night, represented Jehovah's presence
with his delivered people, and led them toward the
Red sea. The demons saw that the Israelites' line
of march was disclosed to Pharaoh. Filled with
vengeance for the firstborn of Egypt and for the
indignity to Egypt's gods, Pharaoh ignored the
recent show of Jehovah's power and mustered all
his horses and chariots and his armed forces. Then
he pursued the "fugitive slavesn • Jehovah's cloud
got in between and prevented Pharaoh's hosts from
overtaking the Israelites. When Pharaoh thought
19. What theu took place on the night of NI81111 14? and under ",h.t
circumstance. did the lsl'l\ellteR slart moving out of Egypt?
20. What actloa did Pharaob next take, what pre\'ented tbe Israelites
from belllll: o\·ertaken. and 110w were Pbaraob. bo.ta bapuzed In
destruction?

he had them trapped at last at the seaside, then
Moses raised his staff and Jehovah made a path
through the depths of the sea for his chosen people
to go through dryshod to the shores of Arabia on
the other side. Heedlessly the Egyptian hosts dashed
in after them, but car trouble slowed their progress.
Suddenly while they were amidst the sea and, in
panic, were turning to get back to Egypt and safety,
Jehovah's power released the watery walls and
Pharaoh's terrifying hosts were baptized in destruction.-Exodus 14.
21 'With songs of deliverance on their lips to Jehovah's praise, the nation made up of witnesses to his
power and supremacy moved on. In the third month
after getting out of Egypt they reached Mount Sinai,
the mountain of God, where the Lord God had
informed Moses that the Israelites should worship
him. At this mountain Jehovah confirmed them as
a "people for his name" by ratifying the covenant
which he had made with them in Egypt over the
lifeblood of the passover lamb. Through Moses He
gave them the tablets of the Ten Commandlllcnts
and many auxiliary laws and ordinances. At this
dedication of the law covenant Moses tool< the blood
of the animal victims sacrificed and with it he
sprinkled both the book of the law and the people,
saying: "Behold the blood of the covenant, which
the LORD hath made with you concerning all these
words." Thus the law covenant was dedicated or
ratified with blood. (Ex. 24: 3-8; Heb. 9: 16-22) In
the ordinances of this law God provided for sinofferings, and, most prominently of all, for an annual
sin-offering for the whole nation. On that atonement
day each year the high priest sprinkled the blood
of the sin-offerings before the mercy seat of God's
ark in the Most Holy of the tahernacle or temple.
However, the bodies of the sin-offering victims were
burned without the camp of the Israelites. ~ 0 part
of the sin-offerings was eaten, but the sprinlded
blood atoned pictorially for their sins. TherehY they
could keep on in covenant relationship witl; God.
-Lev. 16: 1-34; Reb. 13: 10-13.
"THE LAMB OF GOD"

Skip now with one bound the intervening fifteen
centuries across to Nisan 14 of A. D. 33, According
to God's ordinance the passover supper is still being
kept, but now at Jerusalem, the city which He had
chosen to put his name there. (Deut. 12: 5-16) One
particular gathering keenly interests us. It is in a
"large upper room". Thirteen men are present.
(Mark 14: 12-17) As we watch we see that tlJey do
not follow out all the details of the first passover,
22

21. Whe~ and bo\O .... God'. ~oyeaant wltb the israelites ratlned' and
..bat pro"lsloM did bl. ordinances to them maKe for oln-atonement'
22. In A. D. 33, at the last valid memorllli celebration of the pa•• o\er.
In wbat way. was this m.nner of celebration dUlerent from the maDDer
dowu In Egyptf
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that one down in Egypt. Entering in by the door,
we see that its posts and lintels are not sprinkled
with blood. No; the passover lamb was killed at the
temple in Jerusalem, its blood was poured at the
altar base, and then it was roasted and served on
the table of the upper room. As the thirteen eat,
Jesus and his twelve intimate disciples, they are not
standing, with loins girded, feet shod, and staff in
hand and eating in haste. They are reclining at the
table, and disciple John is on the same couch with
Jesus and reclining in his bosom. The roast lamb,
without a hone broken, is there, also the bitter herbs
and the unleavened bread. But there is a sauce to
dip in with a sop, and also wine, usually red wine
being used. Several cups of wine are passed about
in the course of the evening. At close of supper
they do not stay indoors for fear of a destroying
angel. Shortly after midnight they go forth, having
first sung a hymn from the book of the Psalms. This
was the last valid celebration in memorial of the
original passover down in Egypt, and, as such, it
was the last passover having recognition of Jehovah
God. WhyT
23 The passover in Egypt, accompanied by the
death of Egypt's firstborn, was not just an actual
historical event that could be memorialized each
year on its anniversary date, but was also a prophetic shadow of grander things to come. It told of
a greater lamb and of a larger deliverance, of eternal
duration. On that Xisan 14 of A. D. 33 the time for
the shadow to meet up with the reality had arrived,
and the time for the eternal realities to begin was
at hand. The real victim whose shed blood would
bring deliverance was present, presiding at this last
passover. He was the one to whom John the Baptist
had pointed, saying: "Behold the Lamb of God, which
taketh away the sin of the world." On that same day
on which the typical passover lamb was killed he
was there at Jerusalem to be killed, thus fulfilling
the typical picture. The passover was the first
feature to be observed of God's law covenant with
Israel, inasmuch as the covenant was made valid
over the blood of the lamb. Likewise at the fulfillment
thereof by the death of the true Lamb of God the
law covenant was due to pass out as out of date,
because the substantial realities were now coming
in to fulfill all the typical features of that law covenant.-Heb. 10: 1; Col. 2: 16, 17.
U Knowing that the passover supper must cease
henceforth among the true servants of Jehovah God,
Jesus the "Lamb of God" finished the supper. He had
meantime dismissed the unfaithful disciple Judas,
who should betray him to his religious enemies for
23 now WaB the flrat pa88ov~r mON! tllan a mere pllst hlotorleal eveot,
wheo did It beglO to be fUllllled. and with what elfect upon the law
("0\ eDllDt:

24 After the passover wu flnlolled. what new thine did .JeBUS Institute,
uud wh)"?
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him to be killed. Thereupon Jesus introduced something new. It was something to fixate the attention
of his faithful apostles and of all his other disciples
down till today upon the momentous realities which
must fulfill the typical things of old. After the identif);ng and dismissing of his betrayer, the Record
reads: "And as they were eating, Jesus took bread,
and blessed, and brake it; and he gave to the disciples, and said, Take, eat; this is my body. And hE'
took a cup, and gave thanks, and gave to them,
saying, Drink ye all of it; for this is my blood of
the covenant, which is poured out for many unto
remission of sins. But I say unto you, I shall not
drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine, until that
day when I drink it new with you in my Father's kingdom. And when they had sung a hymn, they went
out into the mount of Olives."-Matt. 2G: 2G-30, Am.
Rev. Ver. (See our supplementary article "'''11y the
Memorial Is Different", on page 60 herein.)
TRlU31PB OVER PRINCIPALITIES AND POWERS

The hour was at hand for the antitypical passover, "the Lamb of God," to be slain that all believers
might thereafter manifest to all the world their faith
in his blood. One of such believers wrote these words:
"For our passover also hath been sacrificed, even
Christ: wherefore let us keep the feast, not \,;th old
leaven, neither with the leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the unleavened bread of sincerity and
truth." (1 Cor. 5: 7, 8, Am.Rev. Ver.) The eyening
of Nisan 14, marked by the slaying and eating of
the passover lamb and by the new ~Iemorial, was
passing, and the morning of the same day was now
coming on. Before that day should pass out at tbe
coming sundown the true passover Lamb, Christ
Jesus, must die to fulfill the type on the correct date.
The third hour of the day after sunrise, or about
9 a. m., Jerusalem time, saw the Lamb of God hoisted
on the tree at the place called "Golgotha" or "Calvary". (Marld5: 25; Luke 23: 33 ; John 19: 17) After
six bours of enduring the greatest of reproach and
maintaining his integrity toward God under most
intense pain, the Lamb of God died, about the ninth
hour of the day, or 3 p. m., amid an unnatural darkness. The invisible principalities and powers must
have rejoiced and felt triumphant. Their foremost
religious servants on earth, the Jewish clergy who
had procured the Lamb's death, rejoiced in the spirit
of their father, the Devil. (Luke 23: 44--1G; John
8: 44) And when the body was taken down from the
tree and laid in the graye by those who believed in
Jesus, the religious leaders caused the rock door of
the sepulcher to be sealed with the Roman governor's
seal and a soldier guard to be stationed there to
prevent the removal of the body by any human power.
U

2:1 At 1 Corinthians ~ how did .. believer Identify the real Lamb. how
did such Lamb fulfill the type riJ:ht 00 time. noll bow did tile enemy
forces seek to complete their seemlDg triumph?
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28 It was not necessary for Jesus to die in literal
Egypt to fulfill the passover type, Egypt was a part
of the Devil's world, which fact he pointed out to
Jesus in the mount of temptation. Hence Egypt was
a type of the world, and Pharaoh was a type of the
invisible ruler of this world, Satan the Devil. While
in no wise a part of it, yet Jesus was in the world.
Quite right he said to the Roman governor, Pontius
Pilate: "My Kingdom . . . does not belong to this
world. If my Kingdom did belong to this world, my
suhjects would have fought to save me from being
delivered up to the Jews. But, in fact, my Kingdom
has not this origin." (John IS: 36, TV eymollth) Jesus
was therefore in antitypical Egypt, which is this
world, and in it he died. As the scripture testifies:
"The great city, which spiritually is called Sodom
and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified." (Rev,
11: S) The antitypical Pharaoh, "the god of this
world," may have thought that he had won and that
the deliverance of any of humankind from under his
oppressive s\\'ay was for ever blocked. His religious
clergy among the Jews thought they too had won
and would continue to hold high station and power
and control among the people, now that Jesus was
dead and buried. They could hold the people in bondage to the so-called "Jews' religion".-Gal. 1: 13.14.
2T Back in Egypt the slaying of the passover lamb
had been preceded by great plagues, nine of them,
upon Pharaoh's realm. The slaughter of the passover
lamb ,,'as followed by the worst plague, the death
of all Egypt's firstborn, to the great reproach of her
gods. Correspondingly, prior to Jesus' death his
activities and preaching were very destructive of
religion among the Jews and hence they were like
plagues to the Devil and his chief ones on earth,
particularly the clergy. Jesus exposed their traditions of the elders as being hypocritical worship and
contrary to the Word and commandments of God.
Dlatt. 15: 1-9) He told them they were of their
father the Devil, and not representatives of God. His
worst judgment declaration was made against such
religious clergy just a few days before they had him
nailed to the tree, when he said: "'Yoe unto you,
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! . . . ye blind
guides, ... Ye fools and blind: ... Ye also outwardh'
appear righteous unto men, but ,~ithin ve are fuiI
of hypocrisy and iniquity. . . . Ye serpents, ve
generation of vipers, how can ye escape the damn"ation of helH" (~Iatt. 23: 13-33) What a devastating
plague to religion!
28 Jesus was also a problem to the political rulers,
such as Herod the king of Galilee and Pontius Pilate.
When he was making his last journey up to J ern-

salem, "there came certain of the Pharisees, sa);ng
unto him, Get thee out, and depart hence: for Herod
will kill thee. And he said unto them, Go ye, and
tell that fox, Behold, I cast out devils, and I do
cures to day and to morrow, and the third day I
shall be perfected." (Luke 13: 31,32) At Jesus' trial
before Pilate, that governor claimed power over
him, saying: "Speakest thou not unto meT knowest
thou not that I have power to crucify thee, and have
power to release theeT" "Jesus answered, Thou
couldest have no power at all against me, except
it were given thee from above: therefore he that
delivered me unto thee hath the greater sin." By
such utterances made to political rulers representing the world empire of Rome Christ Jesus showed
that he did not consider Rome or her official representatives as "the higher powers". (John 19: 10, 11;
Rom. 13: 1) He submitted to being impaled on the
tree because this was the cup his Father poured
for him, to die as the antitypical passover Lamb.
But did the plagues on antitypical Egypt cease with
his death , No.
2g That he might serve as the Mediator greater
than ~Ioses and might lead the spiritual Israelites
forth from the bondage of this world, Jesus was
raised from the dead by the miraculous power of
God. Concerning this and its meaning as to his disciples, the inspired Word says to the non-Jewish
Christians: "But now, in Christ Jesus, ye w1lo sometimes were far off are made nigh by the blood of
Christ. For he is our peace, who hath made both
[Jewish and Gentile believers] one, and hath broken
down the middle wall of partition [the law covenant
with the Jews] between us; having abolished in his
flesh the enmity, even the law of commandments
contained in ordinances; for to make in himself of
twain one new man, so making peace; and that he
might reconcile both unto God in one body [the
church] by the cross, having slain the enmity thereby: and came and preached peace to you [Gentl1es J
which were afar off [from God's covenants], and to
them [the Jews] that were nigh."-Eph. 2: 13-17,
30 The old law covenant had made a difference
between natural Jews and natural Gentiles. Henceforth faith in Christ Jesus brought both together ill
one ''body'' under the Head Christ Jesus. The law
covenant was not meant to last forever, but only
until ~Iessiah or Christ. (Gal. 3: 17-19) The features
of the "law of commandments contained in ordinances" were fulfilled in him. Hence when dying on
the tree he abolished that covenant and provided
the blood to make valid the new covenant in behalf
of his followers, whether natural Gentiles or Jews.

211 Wh) was It not nece.sar)' for Jesus to die In Uteral LRYPt to
fulfill the t) pe' and to ",bat extent dId Satan and hla servantJI think
they bad won?
27 In l:J;ypt what preeedPd tile .In)'lnJ; of the passover lamb? and
"bnt like thereto prece<led the dentb ot the "Lamb of God"?
28 How ,,'as Je.us also all anno)'lol: problem to the political rulers?

29, What miracle made It p08llble for Jeaue to continue as ~Iedlator
of the covenant? and what w .. tbe effect of hie death on tbe tree aa
respects Jews and Gentllea?
30, How did Jesus' death aboHeh the law co'"enanl and Ita curse? IIlld
how W&I thle .. a death-deaUng piarue to the Je\'n8h. clergy?
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By his integrity maintained toward God unto the
death, not a natural death, but one of extreme
reproach on the tree, Jesus was made a curse. But
thereby he lifted the curse of the law covenant from
all believing Jews. (G a1. 3: 13, 14) All this was a
defeat for Satan the Devil, who hoped to hold all
the Gentiles as well as Jews under his tyrannical
power. It was a great plague to the Jewish religionists who held onto the now hollow shell of the
law covenant, the outward observances thereof. It
resulted in the death of the religious clergy, that is,
as far as their authority and awe-inspiring influence
and pmver affected the Jewish disciples of Christ.
51 That Jesus' faithfulness to death and his resurrection out of death were a plaguing blow to antitypical Pharaoh, Satan the Devil, the apostle further
expl ains. He says regarding Jesus: "Blotting out
the handwriting of ordinances that was against us,
which was contrary to us, [he] took it out of the
way, nailing it to his cro~s; and having spoiled
principalities and powers, he mane a shew of them
openly, triumphing over them in it. Let no man
therefore judge you in meat, or in drink, or in
respect of an holyday, or of the new moon, or of
the sabbath days: which are a shadow of things to
come; hut the body is of Christ." (Col. 2: 14-1i) Or,
as another translation renders it: "Having blotted
out the bond written in ordinances that was against
us, which was contrary to us: and he hath tal,en it
out of the way, nailing it to the cross; having
despoiled the principalities and the powers, he made
a show of them openly, triumphing over them in
it." (Am.Rev.Ver.) Christ JE'SUS kept his perfect
integrity toward God even to the putting off from
himself his earthly life. Thereby he gained the
victory over the demon prinCipalities and powers of
Satan as well as over their official representatives
upon earth, all of whom were trying to force Jesus
into a fracture of his integrity. But by his perfection
of obedience to God he triumphed over all the enemy
powers of this world. He stripped them of all their
false charges against him and of all their boasts
of being "the higher powers" superior to Jehovah.
32 Along with that, Jesus triumphed over all the
religious forces, too. The fact of his resurrection
was a deathblow to the religious clergy, who are
prominent among Satan's firstborn ones or chief
ones of Satan's strength. The killed but resurrected
Jesus Christ brought his disciples deliverance from
this world, antitypical Egypt, as pertains to their
worship of Jehovah. Jesus nailed to his tree the
contrary legal handwriting of the law covenant,
which condemned them as sinners, and thereafter
the religious clergy could no longer judge his disci31. lIow were Jesus' deatb and resurrection a plllguing blow to Snlan'a
prlncl)lnlllie>< and f'O"er8. and s despOlI,n!! triumph over tbem'
32. Ho" have Jesus' faltbh.l dl.c1pl"" tbereby been delivered' nnd how
did bls apostles abow tbat the clergy were as dead to Chrlat'a loliowera'
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pIes upon the basis of the law covenant. They could
not make it a requirement to the salvation of Jesus
disciples, requiring these to live as natural Jews
according to the handwriting or bond of ordinances
with its obligations. Christ Jesus has nailed such to
his tree, and has made his disciples free. They must
not care for the judgment of religionists, nor permit
the religionists to drag them back into the keeping
of the formalities of the typical law covenant and
making a religion of such, thereby giving up their
Christian liberty. The religious clergy have been
plagued to the death as far as true Christians are
concerned; and the apostles of Christ Jesus declared
their liberty from such "dead" ones, when the~' said
to the Jewish clergy: "We ought to obey God rather
than men."-Acts 5: 29; also 4: 19.
THE DEATH OF THE MODERN FIRSTBORN
53 Bible prophecy, casting its light upon world
events since A. D. 1914, illuminates the fact that we
have been in the "time of the end" since that year.
The inspired apostle, at 1 Corinthians 10: 11, warns
us that what things befell the Israelites of old were
types or examples, whose larger and final fulfillment
is due to come upon us at the end of the world. l\ot
strange, then, that Revelation chapter sixteen, with
its symbolisms of the seven last plagues, shows that
the ten plagues upon ancient Egypt must have the
full-scale fulfillment upon this world, spiritual Egypt
where also our Lord was crucified. In 1914 Christ
Jesus, the Greater Moses, was enthroned in power.
He has b~en sent to the temple, there to judge all
nations of the Greater Pharaoh and to demand
liberty of worship for the spiritual Israelites, J ehovah's witnesses. These are his visible mouthpieces,
just as Aaron was spokesman for ~[oses when commanding Pharaoh to let Jehovah's people go forti I
of Egypt to worship Him.
u Since 1918 Satan's answer to this demand for
freedom to worship Jehovah by publishing Hi:;:
name and kingdom world-wide has been the introduction and application of totalitarian principles
and methods of rule to all the world. The particular
aim is to suppress Jehovah's witnesses. In this effort
the "god of this world" has used his firstborn, "the
beginning [or chief] of his strength," and .J ehovah's
witnesses have been hated in all nations and vidollslv
and violently persecuted. The burdens upon thes~
witnesses and their good-will companions have been
increased, but only to be followed by pain to the
Greater Pharaoh and his religious magicians and
wise men and his political princes and his lords of
wealth and husiness.

~ do ..e know tbat the plagues upon anCIent Egypt muat bave
a full-scale fulfillment now .,nee A D 1914' and who lire uow the
mouthpieces of the Greater 1I0ses'
34 Wbat bu been Satun a modern-day answer to the demsnd (or fr~
worship of Jehovab 7 and wbat bas been tbe result to Satan and hla
ruling facton 7
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33 Particularly since 1922, beginning with the international convention of Jehovah's witnesses that year
at Cedar Point, Ohio, where, ten thousand strong,
they issued a Challenge to the rulers of this world,
plagues have gone forth to "Christendom" specially.
The Greater :l\Ioses, who is Christ Jesus at the
temple, is responsible for the plagues. He has been
authorized by Jehovah God to enforce them upon
stubborn, resisting "Christendom". Such plagues are
messages of judgment from Jehovah God and are
revealed through his Bible. They are expressed
against all things of this world of religion, or demonism, and politics and commerce. Such judgment
messages expose this world as Satan's and boldly
declare what shall soon come upon it in the battle
of Armageddon, now near. Like Aaron who used
},Ioses' rod, so Jehovah's witnesses, joined by their
good-will companions, have been used to deliver
these judgment proclamations in Jehovah's name
and guided and protected by His holy angels.
a8 Such messages have been
like plagues to all
modern-day Egyptians or worldlings. They have
shown up the lousy, spiritually diseased, bloody,
death-dealing and bedarkened state of this world
and its firstborn pets in religion, politics and greedy
commerce. (For a full description of the modern
descent of such antitypical plagues, see the book
Jehovah, published in 1934.) There were ten plagues,
ten being a symbol of perfection or completeness as
to things earthly. In Egypt the Israelites were
exempt from the seven last plagues. In the seventh
year from 1922, namely, in 1928, the last of a series
of annual judgment messages was released. The
tenor of that message discloses that the last of the
"seven last plagues" was sent forth upon antitypical
Egypt, the world. (See the publication Light, Book
Two, for greater detail.) Does that mean the modern
likeness of the tenth plague in Egypt has struckT
The facts say Yes. Does that mean the firstborn of
'spiritual Egypt, where our Lord was killed', have
been smitten T Yes, smitten by Jehovah's judgment
message. Now the world's firstborn ones in religion,
politics and commerce are dead in His sight and as
respects His witnesses and their companions. (Isa.
26: 13,14) No more are these permitted to restrain
Jehovah's witnesses from serving Him.
3T The judgment of death against the firstborn ones
of the three ruling elements of this world was seen
to be in effect when the Lord, in 1928, revealed to
his witnesses on earth that the "higher powers" are
not the political and ecclesiastical rulers of this
world, but are Jehovah God and Christ Jesus. (Rom.

13: 1) That same year Jehovah revealed that Chris·
tianity is not a religion, but is the truth. These dis·
closures, published more widely from and after 1929,
stirred up a great controversy. A tremendous cry
arose in all "Christendom" particularly. Her first·
born ones had been smitten dead in their relation
to the worship by Jehovah's witnesses of the ~rost
High God. The firstborn's deadness shows up when
Jehovah's witnesses boldly say before worldly courts
and authorities: '~We ought to obey God rather than
men." Hence Jehovah's worship goes on!
sa The year 1940 was a dark year, seeming to
threaten the death of the followers of the "Lamb of
God", due to the mob violence and other adverse
action against Jehovah's witnesses, most fla~rantly
so in America. But instead of breaking ranks and
running and leaving the field to totalitarian religion
and her judicial, political and commercial aides,
Jehovah's ,vitnesses held fast the freedom of worship
of Jehovah, and abode under the shed blood of the
"Lamb of God" and proclaimed the day of God's
vengeance openly at the doorways, They exposed tile
totalitarian religious clergy as fifth columnists
ag-ainst democracy and flung into their corpselike
faces the new book Religion and the public lecture
"Religion as a World Remedy" and its printed form,
all such publications being judgment messages from
Jehovah, exposing religion as lifeless in His sight.
at The march out of modern Egypt is under way,
Jehovah's witnesses and the multitude of their companions are marching in freedom to the Red sea of
Armageddon. Their troubles at the hands of Pharaoh
Satan and his modern Egyptians are not ended, but
Satan and all his hordes of religious intolerance and
other forms of persecution are in hot pursuit, like
Pharaoh's chariots and horsemen of war. Now J eho·
vah's cloud of his presence and power has gotten in
between and holds them off from overwhelming his
delivered people until his "strange work" by them
is done in this world.
•• The "Red sea" will rid Jehovah's people for ever
of demon and human pursuers. As we near the anti·
typical Red sea, with these persecuting Egyptians
continually harassing us from the rear, J ehoyah
God bids us be unmurmuring and uncomplaining and
to have faith, We have nothing to fear of the Red
sea of Armageddon. Through his Greater Moses,
Jehovah commands us: 'The Lord will figh t for you.
Bid the people go forward!' (Ex. 14: 14, 15) And
the faithful do so. Jehovah's witnesses and the multitude of their companions will go through that bloodred battle of Armageddon and come out on the other

::5. Slncp when in r,artlcular ha..e sucb plal:Ups gone fortb upon "Cbrls.
tenuom", what In elfect an. thpy, and Ulrough wbat aiency are they
uell\ered ~
36 What ha ..e Ulese antltyplcal plagues shown up' and ..-hat do the
facts disclose u to tile lut plague u re..pecu the flrstborn ~
31 When and how was tbe judgment of death upon the tlrstborn seen
to be In effect ~ and what followed sucb dIsclosure. ~

38 Why was 1940 a darl< year for Jebonb's ",ltneooe.' hilt what did
Uley do then wblcb exposed tbe actual condition of religion?
39. Whither an. we now marching? and wbat preYenu u. preoentl,
from being onrwbelmed by the enem,?
40. A. we near the sea ot Armall:ed<lon what <loea Jehovah <ommand
UlrouJ:b Christ? n.nd what will be tbe flnal event respectlvel, to the
pursuing enemy and to Jebovah'. faltbful people?
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side in the free New World of righteousness. The
pursuing demon-led Egyptian hosts, rashly pushing
on to the final assault against the witnesses of the
)'Iost High God, will enter into the Red sea of Armageddon, but will never come out alive. Satan's entire
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world will be swallowed up in destruction. Then, on
freedom's shores in the New World, all of Jehovah's
delivered people will, under the Greater ~loses, Christ
Jesus, sing praises to Him who gains the victory,
"Jehovah of hosts, mighty in battle." -Ex. 15: 1-2~.

WHY THE MEMORIAL IS DIFFERENT

G

REAT confusion has arisen in the minds of some.
Because Jesus set up the memorial after the passover,
and because the real "Lamb of God" said eoncerning
the bread, "This is my body," some think the passover was
a type of the Memorial and foreshadowed it. They think,
therefore. that the same applications hold true concerning
the emblems used at the Memorial as held true concerning
the passover emblems, and that therefore the Lord's "other
sheep" or "men of good.will" should partake now of the
Memorial the same as do the remnant of spiritual Israelites.
Careful examination of the subject, however, discloses that
such is not the case.
One of the most decisive differences is as to the treatment
of the blood of the passover lamb and the blood of the
"Lamb of God". God's law covenant with the nation of
Israel was made binding between them and God b~· virtue
of the passover lamb's blood sprinkled in Egypt. The law
covenant was brought about between Jehovah God and
the Israelites by means of a go-between, that is, the mediator
Moses. Moses himself was a type or prophetic figure of a
greater mediator, Jesus Christ; but !lIoses could not die
to mediate the law covenant and also thereafter ratify such
law covenant at ~lount Smai. Hence, to spare Moses, the
passover lamb was slain instead. and it pointed into the
future to the corning ~lediator greater than Moses. This
~Icdiator, who is Christ Jesus, establishes by his death a new
covenant between God and his disciples. Concemmg those
taken into the new covenant and who are therefore Israelites
after the spirit it is written: "For there is one God, and one
mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus;
who gave himself a ransom for all, to be testified in due
time."-l Tim. 2: 5, 6.
The passover lamb, therefore, foreshadowed Christ
Jesus. He IS the "Lamb of God" that takes away the sin
of all those who gain life in the new world of righteousness.
(John 1: 29, 36) It is not to be overlooked that the blood
of the passover lamb was not eaten or drunk. To have
done so would have been a violation by the Israelites of
Jehovah's everlasting covenant with Noah and his family
at the appearance of the rainbow after the flood. By that
covenant the blood of any animal was forbidden to all
mankind to partake of, in these words: "But flesh with
the life thereof, which is the blood thereof, shall ye not
eat. I do set my bow in the cloud, and it shall be for
a token of a covenant between me and the earth." (Gen.
9: 4, 13) That prohibition against drinking or eating blood
was also put in the law covenant which was made operative
over the blood of the passover lamb, in these words: "I
will e,'en set my face against that soul that eateth blood,
and will cnt him off from among his people. For the life
of the flesh is in the blood: and I have given it to you
upon the altar to make an atonement for your souls: for

it is the blood that maketh an atonement for the soul.
Therefore I said unto the children of Israel, No soul of yon
shall eat blood, neither shall any stranger that sojonrneth
among you eat blood."-Lev. 17: 10-12.
Instead of drinking the passover lamb's life-fluid, the
Israelites sprinkled its blood upon the lintels and doorposts
of their houses. Then they remained indoors under It, so
signifying that they were obedient to the Lord Jeho\'ah
as the true God, and were also trusting in the blood of
the unblemished lamb, the sacrifice approved of God. Such
obedient aetion pictured faith in the shed blood of ChrIst
Jesus as the means to spare one from the wrath of God
and from the execution of death at the hands of his Executioner. Today such faith in Christ's blood, followed up and
proved by a complete consecration of oursel\'es to God to
be one of his redeemed people, frees us from the obligD.tlOn
to justify ourselves before God by our own merit and works
of righteousness, Despite all our works tow'lrd self-r1~ht·
eousness, our consciences would accuse us as under the
wrath of God still and subject to condemnation due to
inborn sin, Faith in Christ Jesus' blood as the atonement
does bring justification to the cunsecrated belie\'ers and
makes them alive unto righteousness. 'Wherefore It is
written: "How much more shall the blood of ChrIst, who
through the eternal spirit offered himself without spot to
God, purge your conscience from dead works to serve the
living God." (Heb. 9: 14) "While we were yet sinners,
Christ died for us, Much more then, being now justIfied
by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath through bim.·'
-Rom. 5: 8, 9,
Within the blood-marked doors the obedient Israelite
families met, and the sojourners among them, all males of
whom had been circumcised. They ate the flesh of the pas,over lamb, not a bone of whose frame had been broken
or must be broken. "Neither shall ye break a bone thereof"
(Ex. 12: 46) Since the blood is that which makes atonement for the sinner and results in e1eansmg, the eatIng
of the flesh of the passover lamb could not represent justl'
fication to the believer in Christ. Rather, the eating of
the flesh picturcd the fellowship which the belle\'er in
Christ's blood has with Jesus in doing God's WILl. It means
the following in Jesus' footstcps by the belicver while on
earth in the flesh.
It is true that the fleshly body of the passover lamb
pictured the flesh of the "Lamb of God" when hung on the
tree. Therefore the apostle John, commenting on the fact
that the soldiers attending at Jesus' execution broke none
of his bones, says: "For these things were done, that the
scripture should be fulfilled, A bone of him shall not be
broken." (John 19: 36; see also Ps, 34: 20; NUDI. 9: 12)
Christ Jesus, while free and active to the flesh, did the
will of God, leaving his disciples the example that they
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should follow his steps. (1 Pet. 2: 21) Hence while trusting in the atoning blood of the "Lamb of God", the believers
must partake of him by doing the will of God as Jesus
did it in the flesh, and which obedience to the divine will
is acceptable to God through Christ Jesus. This is a
strengthening spiritual nourishment to the active believers,
as Jesus himself admitted, saying: "~Iy meat is to do the
will of him that sent me, and to finish [accomplish] his
work."-John 4: 34.
In harmony with this are Jesus' words concerning his
flesh as being like manna from heaven. He said: "I am that
bread of life. Your fathers did eat manna in the wilderness, and are dead. This is the bread which cometh down
from heaven, that a man may eat thereof, and not die.
I am the livmg bread which came down from h'eaven: if
any man eat of this bread, he shall live for ever: and the
bread that I will glVe is my flesh, which I will give for
the life of the world. As the living Father hath sent
me, and I live by the Father [to do His will] : so he that
eateth me, even he shall live by me. This is that bread
which came down from heaven: not as your fathers did
eat manna, and are dead: he that eateth of this bread
shall live for ever." (J olm 6: 48-51, 57, 58) Jesus lived
by the Father through doing God's will and thereby
being sustained with life from the great Life-giver. The
believers who conform their lives to Christ to preach the
good news of God's kingdom do, as It were, live by Jesus
Christ, eating, as it were, his flesh, because Jesus' course
in the flesh found acceptance with God So, too, the Christlike course of his followers is acceptable with God. "Wherein he hath made us accepted in the beloved [one]." (Eph.
1: 6) Further, the apostle Paul said: "For to me to live
is Christ," that is, to imitate him.-Phil. 1: 21.
Down in Egypt, not merely the firstborn but also the
entire Israelite family and the circumcised bought servants
and sojourners abiding with the household ate of the flesh
of the passovcr lamb and ate the unleavened bread and the
bitter herbs. Shortly after theIr deliverance from Egypt
the entire tribe of Levi was substItuted for the redeemed
firstborn ones; and in all future yearly celebratIOns of the
passover not only the tribe of LeVI but also all other tribes
of Israel and all members thereof ate of the passover supper.
(~um. 3: 11-13, 44-51) This general partiCIpation cannot
be interpreted to mean that in these days of the gathering
of the Lord's "other sheep" these persons of good-Will, or
Jonadabs, may likewise qualify to partake of the emblems
of the ::\Iemorial together with the spiritual remnant. In
contradiction of such thought the following facts should
be noted.
HOUSEHOLD ENDANGERED BY PLAGUE

The plague of the death of the firstborn was a blow not
alone a..ainst the firstborn one but against the whole family
that su~tained thereby the loss of its chief member, such
firstborn bemg "the beginning of his strength", that is, the
father's strength. By the plague the family or household was
invaded by death. If the plague had smitten every member
of the family, then all the Egyptians and their herds and
flocks would have been killed off. The plague was the loss to
each family of its firstborn. The firstborn, being the representative of the family, was the one singled out to feel the
deathblow; and in his death all the family suffered sorely.
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The force of the plague upon the survivors is seen in Pha·
raoh's being stung to thrust the Israelites out of the land
after he lost his own heir to the throne. Such being the case,
all members of each Israelite family had to partake of the
passover lamb and all must remain indoors; otherwise, any
member venturing forth, whether firstborn or not, would be
smitten by the death angel. If this action had not been taken
by the family as a whole, particularly under the leadership
of the family head, the father, the family would not have
been spared its firstborn and remained whole. The sparing
of its beloved member was not dependent upon the mdividual action of the firstborn alone; it was a family affair.
Furthermore, the final plague, the tenth, was to accomplish the releasing of the oppressed Israelites from slavery
in Egypt. Hence, more than the saving of the firstborn
was tied in with that passover celebration, namely, the
deliverance also of the entire nation of Israel. Had the
families failed to sacrifice the passover, they would have
lost their firstborn, and, besides that, they wonld have
failed of having any basis for the la\v covenant with Israel
to be made with them over the lamb's blood. Certamly
Jehovah would not have delivered such a disobedient people
from the land of bondage. So the matter was of larger
sweep than taking in simply the firstborn.
The mistake should not be made of thinking that just
the firstborn ones who were passed over represented the
church of Christ's spiritual followers. The firstborn members of the households of natural Israelites did not constitute the whole nation of Israel, but merely stood as representatives of the whole. Said God to Pharaoh: "Thus saith
the LORD, Israel [the nation] is my son, even my firstborn:
and I say unto thee, Let my son go, that he may serve me:
and if thou refuse to let him go, behold, I will slay thy
son, even thy firstborn." (Ex. 4: 22, 23) Therefore the
entire congregation of natural Israelites, firstborn ones and
all, pictured the new nation of the "Israel of God", the
spiritual IsraelItes, or Israelites after the spirit. (Rom
2: 29) By the death of the passover lamb and the sprinkling
of its blood to cover the entire honsehold within the doors,
the entire family, and not solely the firstborn member, was
brought into the la\v covenant Wlth Jehovah God and
formed a part of His covenant nation. As that CO\'enant
was with the twelve tribes, including the full membcrslllp
of each obedient family, likewise the new covenant through
the Mediator Christ Jesus IS made with all the orgalllzation or "twelve tribes" of spiritual Israelites. Hence, back
there in the ancient type, it was proper and incumbent
upon all members of each Israehte family to eat the passover, and not exclusively the firstborn. In no WIse does the
partaklllg of the passover by these other members of the
famIly set the rule that the Jonadabs or "other sheep" of
today must partake of the Memorial instituted by Christ
Jesus.-Rev. 7: 4-8.
Bought servants from other nationalities, by reason of
being purchased, became attached mseparably with the
Israelite household, unlike temporarily hired servants. Also
the sojourners staying at an Israelite home during the passover time were thus closely associated with the famIly.
Being of other nationalities, they were subject or liable to
the plague of the death of their firstborn, like all others in
Egypt. To escape the plague they were obliged to partake
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of the passover with their Israelite associates. To that end
they must first have all males circumcised and then all
must remain under the lamb's blood with the Israelites.
This is not saying the:r were taken into the law covenant
with the natural Israelites; but by continuing with the
Israelites they would in a secondary way enjoy the blessings growing out of that covenant with natural Israel.
The record at Exodus 12: 38 shows that when the Israelites marched forth from Egypt in triumph "a mixed multitude went up also ,nth them; and flocks, and herds, even
very much cattle". Evidently the mixed multitude had
joined with the natural Israelites in the passover celebration. This multitude, though not directly in the law covenant, nevertheless tasted the blessed effects of that covenant and its wIse and healthful provisions by sojourning
with God's covenant people and being subject to the same
laws. This pictures that the earthly class of good-will
persons today, while not in the new covenant nor partaking
of the ~Iemorial emblems, yet do, notwithstanding, receive
manifold blessmgs through being obedient to the Theocratic
organization of God's spiritual Israelites. Being associated
with these spIrit-begotten sons of God in the new covenant,
the "men of good-will" could not help but benefit indirectly,
for God's covenant prOVIdes generous treatment toward
such "other sheep" of the Lord and also grand opportulllties
of service for them.
THE WINE

By the foregoing observatIOns it stands out unmistal:ably
that the passover could not be a type or guiding pattern
applying to the ~lemonal set up by Christ Jesus. The fundamental differences between the two are too great. In the
Memorial the Lord Jesus said that the wine rcpresented
his blood, and then he asked the disciples to drink that
symbolic blood. This was unlike the handling of the passover lamb's blood, which blood was not drunk but was
spnnkled with hyssop upon the doorposts and lintels.
According to the everlasting covenant established with the
survivors of the great flood of Noah's day, and as restated
in the law covenant ,nth natural Israel, such blood-drinking
even in symbol spelled death for the drinker.
The :\Iemorial wine was not sprinkled upon the dIsciples
to picture the application of the merits of Christ's death
to his uisciples III order that they mIght be JustIfied and
live. It wus nrullk as symbolic of blood By no force of
Scriptural reasoning could the drinkmg of thc wine pIcture
the diSCIples' drinkmg in the life-giving merits of Jesus'
human lifeblood, WIth the cancellatIon of sin gOlllg along
with it. As to how the blood of the Savior is used for the
removal of sin, the Scriptures speak of no blood-drinking,
but say: "Unto him that loved us, and u:ashed liS from our
SillS in his own blood." "These are they which came out of
great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made
them white in the blood of the Lamb." (Rev. 1: 5; 7: 14)
What, then, does the drinking of the wine of the !llemorml
symbolizeT
To harmonize with the Scriptural interpretation, the
drinking of the Memorial wine as if it were Christ's blood
pictures that the drinker follows In Jesus' footsteps and
tal;:es part in his death. Not that the drlllker becomes a
part of the ransom or atoning sacrifice of Christ Jesus, but
that he undergoes a death of faithfulness according to
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Christ's example and in company with him. Jesus died a
reproachful death on the tree, where his blood was pourcu
forth. Hence Colossians 1: 20 speaks of the "blood of his
cross".
The apostle Paul, who partook of the ~Iemorial wine,
explained his drinking, saying: "That I may know him,
and the power of his resurrection, and the fellowship of
his sufferings, being made conformable unto his deatll; if
by any means I might attain unto the resurrection of thc
dead." (Phil. 3: 10, 11) Since the earthly class of "other
sheep" do not share in Christ's death, it would be Improper
for them to pretend they are doing so by drinking of the
winc. Only those who are spiritual Israelites as members
of Christ's body or "church" may and should thus drink.
and to such the apostle writes: "The cup of blcssinl!, for
which we bless God,-is it not a participation of the blood
of the Anointed One T The loaf which we break,-is it not
a participation of the body of the Anointed One' Becausc
there is one loaf, we, the many, are one body; for we all
partake of the one 10af."-1 Cor. 10: 16, Ii, Emphatic
Diaglott.
THE BREAD

Jesus lIsed unleavened bread from the passover when he
broke the loaf and said: "This is my body." Thc uread,
like the roasted passover lamb, had been subjected to the
heat of the baking process. This suggests the subjection of
the members of Christ's bod)' or "church" to fiery tnals
and affliction. Amidst such they commit no sin of unfaIthfulness to God, but are knit more closely together as mcmbers of the one body or loaf. By Jesus' words, "This IS my
body," he did not refer to his fleshly body, which was to
be hung upon the tree without a hone thercof bemg broken
He refcrred to the chureh, the "body of Christ", of which
Jesus is the Head. (Rom. 12: 4, 5; Eph. 1: 22, 23; 5: 23, 24,
Col. 1: 18) Whether the breaking of the bread was mercly
as a regular practice at a meal or whether It was meant
to symbohze that the body members of Christ must bc
broken or mistreated and suffer WIth thcir Head. Chnst
Jesus, the basic meaning of the bread still remains the same
In the Scriptures the unleavened bread was reqUIred 111
connection with the passover and exodus from Egypt, and
it stands for affliction, being called "the bread of afflict lOll".
due to separation from E~pt or the world. (Deut. 16. 3)
The privilege of being body members of Chnst was given
to his diSCIples, and theIr eating of the ~lemorial bread
pictures that, as a united body holding to Him theIr Head,
they are endurmg aflhctions WIth Him and for HIS name's
sake. Both the actual afflictions and the MemorIal eating
show that they are members of one body or one loaf They
endure such affliction with integrity toward God becausc
they copy Jesus' example and do the will of God fmthfully
as Jesus did it, in the meantime 'glorying m tribulatIOns'
(Rom. 5: 3) Such affliction they must endure eYen to the
death, and thus the eating of the brend pictures the same
as the drinking of the wine. As from drinking wine, so
the taking part in the death of Christ results in spiritual
joy. As from eating the unleavened bread, so the sharmg
in the afflictions of Christ because of domg God's wJlI as
a member of Christ's body results in comfort and stren~th.
So viewed, the emblems of the Memorial of Christ's death,
in which death Jesus' disciples have fellowship, do not
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picture the sin-offering or ransom. The whole procedure is
against the picture of the sin-offering offered by the Israelites, particularly that sin-offering made for the entire nation
of Israel and which was offered on the :rearly atonement
day. As described in LevitiCUS chapter 16, the blood of
the sin-offering victims was not drunk, but was sprmkled
at the merry seat in the l\lost Holy of the tabernacle and
thereafter upon other furnishings of the tabernacle. The
fleshly bodies of the sin-offering victims were not eaten by
the priests or Levites, but were carried without the camp
and burned there. "For the bodies of those beasts, whose
blood is brou~ht into the sanctuary by the high priest for
sin, arc burned without the camp. Wherefore Jesus also,
that he might sanctify the people with his 0"''11 blood, suf.
fered \\;thout the gate. Let us go forth therefore unto him
without the camp, bearing his reproach."-Heb. 13: 11-13.
As a sin-offering Jesus is "the propitiation for our l the
rhurch body's] sins: and not for ours only, but also for
the sins of the whole world [includin~ Jonadabs of goodwlll]". (l John 2: 2) But such propitIation is not what is
represented by the l\Iemorial embll'ms uf which Christ's
body members alone may partake as heirs of the heavenly
Kingdom. In the sin-offermg it was the blood that made
atonement when sprinkled at the mercy seat; the atonement
power did not rest in the bodies of the victims that were
burned. This feature shows that eating of the bloodless
~Iemorial brend could not represent justification from sin
through Jesus' atoning sacrifice. It must picture doing
God's will m Christ after the member of Christ's body
has been justified from sin through faith in Jesus' blood,
and then suffering affliction in the flesh for so doing. Eating
and drinkmg at the l\lemorial. therefore, rcpresents meeting the requirements which Jehovah God set up in Christ
,Jesus for gaining "an entrance . . . abundantly into the
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Sanour Jesus Chri.,t".
-2 Pet. 1: 5-11.
S E R V IN G

For the foregoing reasons the bread and the wine may
be partaken of together by those who are body members,
after thanks and blessing to God ha\'e first been expressed
for both of them together. This does not mcan that the
bread and wine are to be intermmgled by floating pieces
of bread around in the wine and then trying to take a
sip of wine and a floating piece of brcad in one mouthful.
But, in the order that Jesus served them, the bread is
first handed to the celebrator and then such one drinks
the wme after having chewed and swallowed the bread.
This is not done to hasten through the Memorial as thou~h
(Continued from page 50)

it were a mere formality to be disposed of quickly, but
because both features relate to the same thing, afflictions
being both nssociated with and preceding a death of faithfulness. The Memorial does not imitate any prior celebration of the outmoded passover, at which passover several
cups of wine were passed around, before and after which
wine cups blessing and grace were pronounced. Hence the
offering of the blessing in prayer upon both MemorJlll
emblems at once should be sufficient.
The early disciples held the :\Iemorial in company with
one another. The apostle Paul speaks of comin~ together
to celebrate the Lord's supper. (1 Cor. 11; 20-3-!) In the
passover that preceded Jesus' instituting of the :\Iemorial
all the Israelites went up to the one place of celebration,
Jerusalem. If they stayed away they could not celebrate
the passover in their private homes in the home-towns to
suit their convenience. Up to Jerusalem they went to celebrate, even from foreign lands. Only sickness or incapacity
would keep the people away from the central place of
celebmtion. In the type, only one who was legally unclean
at the time or who was "on a journey afar off" could be
excused from the primary pnssover at Jerusalem and be
permitted to celebrate it just a month later.-Num. 9: 9-H.
The point of instruction in this is that the Lord's people
should come together in their regular compames, as did
the congregation at Corinth, to celebrate the Memorllll
Except in the case of some incapacity, no one should fall
to thus meet with the brethren as a congregatIOn and expect
to be served the Memorial privately, separately, by unusual
personal arrangements. We are not serving men or ('reatures
nor ourselves; but as creatures desiring to serve the Lord
our Creator we will conform to God's arrangements through
his organization. We will not expect and demand that God's
organization arrangement bend to us. Paul declared that
factions, strifes and schisms prevcnted the Cormthian
brethren from celebrating the Lord's supper together as
one company. (1 Cor. 11: 19, 20, Am. Rev. Ver.) It should
not be so now in this time of required unity of Jcho\ah's
people. (Deut. 12: 11-14; 16: 16) Therefore, let the SIck
and incapacitated be served privately as a sip:n of theIr
unity and obedience. Let all others, both of the spiritual
remnant of Christ's body and of all thcir companions of
good-will, assemble together at their regular places of
congregational gathering in peace and oncness, on Saturday,
April 8, after 6 p. m. Standard Time. There, as a testJnlOny
before the Lord God and the onlooking persons of goodwill, let the members of the anointed remnant partake of
the Memorial emblems with gratitude and joy.

--_:.:..-_---tnbutlOns to the work;

143: 10) The up-to-date animated pIcture accompanymg (in color)
conforms to the text and illustrates how It is bel.lJg carned out by
those who now make the text their own. The calendar pad announees the bimonthly Test1IIlony perIOds of 1944, and also the
sen'ICe themes and supportmg sCriptures of the alternatmg months.
The calendar IS now available, and Will be maIled on a contrIbution
of 25e a copy, or 5 copIes to one address on a $1.00 contnbutlon.
HOW TO MAKE REMITTANCES TO THE "SOCIETY"

Eyeryone sendlOg a remIttance to the Society for any purpose
can do so in an enlightened way so as to be a real help to the
general offices and the treasurer's office by obsen;ng the in·
structlons below, and we ask that each one do so at all times.
To the WATCH TOWER BIBLE I< TRACT SOCIETY, Treasurer's
Office, 124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn 2, N. Y., send all con-
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that is, your "Good Hopes" or other
donations, to be used to advance and spread far and Wille the
message of God's kingdom. Make such checks, money orders or
bank drafts payable to the WATCII TOWER BIBLE I< TRACT SOCIETY,
just as ahoye written.
To the WATCHTOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY, Il<c.,
117 Adams Street, Brooklyn 1, N. Y., send your remittances for
all purposea other than "Good Hopes" donatIons; that IS, for
books, for magazinea, for book or magulOe aCCQunts, and for
all other stock or supphes. Make such remIttances payable to the
WATCHTOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY, INC., Just as here
\VTltten.
By your directmg your several remIttances as above instructed
they will at once reach the office of tbe proper corporatIOn, and
this will be of real assIStance. Never send currency throu~h the
mat.ls; use money order, check, or bank draft.

FIELD EXPERffiNCES
FRUITAGE TO A BACK-CALL VJ BRITAIN

"The name and address of an interested person were
passed over to a publisher that a back-eall might be made.
A street witnessing effort had been arranged at a near-by
shopping center. so the publisher decided to make the backcall after she had spent half an hour on the street work.
Making the call, she found two families living in the house,
two brothers and their wives and children. She saw one
of the husbands, and a back-call was arranged. On returning to the street work she was surprised to find that the
two wives out shopping together had approached another
publisher and were discussing the possibilities of arranging
for a study in the home. The following Wednesday evening
was the time agreed upon. The publisher and her husband
went to conduct the study. On arriving at the home they
found the children had been put to bed and the two
brothers and their wives seated ready, awaiting their
arrival. From the outset the keenest interest was manifested by all four. A regular Children study is now established in this home. All take part and clcarly demonstrate
that they are anxious to lcarn. Within a short space of
time all four saw their privilege of attending the company
meetings, both the group studies and the Kingdom Hall
meetings. The children being only quite small, it became
necessary to share the privilege of attcndin~ the company
meetings; so it was arranged that the husbands should go
to one meeting. the wives remaining at home to care for
the children, and then change :'ound for the nell.-t meeting.
In this way they attend the meetings on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sundays, in addition to having the Wednesday
night study in their own home. It was not long before one
of the husbands expressed the desire to accompany someone on the work to see how it was done. Accordingly
arrangements were made to call for him on thc way to
the territory at a particular time. He was there right on
time and spent a happy morning in the field. His brothcr
took the same course a few weeks later. and. additionally.
one of the wives has now had a share in the street witnessing. Recently one of the husba. ds symbolized his consecration by water immersion. All this in twelve weeks."

steps up. 'I don't like this at all. And now, Mrs. - - I am going to prove to you that these people are the false
prophets. Do you believe that Jesus is the Son of God?
do you T' pointing his finger at her. Then he turns and
says: 'These people don't.' Mrs. - - - says: 'They do too
believe that!' He then said: 'These people don't believe
in heaven or hell. only in the way that Russell taught it.'
AIrs. - - - said: 'Well, I never did believe in hell the way
the churches taught it anyway, because they have no ScrIptural proof for it.' The preacher then said: 'Are you
going to believe in them T [pointing to us] or are you going
to believe me T' Her answer was, in nClther one. 'but the
Bible.' With that he got so angry that he said: 'You're
too far gone already; you're damned and going to hell
with them' (pointing to us). :Mrs. - - said: ~Iy fathel'
always told me that if anyone ever condemned another
person in the manner you are doing it, it would mean
destruction sooner or later for such person.' Finding out
he did not win his point by having us put out of the house,
out of the house he went, forgetting his cap and not eyen
saying Good night! So he identified himself. As the soldiel
put it: 'All that the preacher is afraid of is that his
pastures are becoming spoiled.' As to the result of thb
unexpected uprising, the soldier boy is taking a ne"
Bible 'sword of the spirit', the book Children and a
question book back with him to camp. He asked if I could
inform him as to the location of the Jehoyah's lvitnesses
where he is located, HlS last words were: '1 wish I couhl
be home and study the Bible with you folks.'''
I

IMPORTA.'IlCE OF MORE BOOK STUDIES (NORTH CAROLl:'.'Al

"The following are statements made to me as I go from
place to place holding book studies: 'I have been a Watchtower subscriber for tour years and haye all the books
and booklets; and I never learned as much about the Bible
in all that reading as I have learned since you began holding book studies with me in the past month.' Another' '1
have been reading for :rears and never got so much under
standing as since you have been conductmg New World
studies with me.' Colored man, near 60: 'I have learned
more in the first study about the Bible than I haye in
THE LOOSE.'IlL'llG JOLT (ALTO:'.'. IOWAl
all my life.' Colored lady, just 88: 'I treated J ehovah\
"A com'ention report was placed with one of the ladies' witnesses badly and they didn't come back. I warned for
sons. The next back-call found that the boy had gone to two years wanting them to come back. but could not get
the army but left word with his mother to get that blue to see any of them. until a young girl came to my door
book the children were so eager to get at that [St. Louis] and told me she was one of Jehovah's witnesses. 1 told
eom-ention. So it was thought best not to wait, but tatk her what I had done to the other ones that had come, and
Children study. The result was grand; the lady accepted I told her, if she ever saw those girls, to tell them to come
and also had her sister-in-law attend. Now since a study back. The girl told me she and her mother would help me
for about one year the menfo[{S have been sitting in on They came two or three times and went away. and no\\
the studies also. We often wvndered what kind of jolt the Lord has sent you 'uns to help me. I am so glad now
had to take place for them to see the issue, being that to learn the right way. I just learn onc thing at " time.
this study has been held for so long. On this particular I had rather get one thing good than to get six nothings
evening the soldier boy who had taken the Convention I have learned who old Lukifus [Lucifer] is. He sent one
report was home on furlough, and it would be his first of his men around last week to tell me to stop having thcsl'
chance to study the Bible in this manner. We asked him studies: ''Don't take this new stuff, but stick to we 'uns,
what he would like to have, the long recorded Bible lecture for we have been here a long time." I told him, ''Yes,
or our regular study. His comment was: 'Let's have that the Devil has been here a long time too." She said: "1
little Bible study.' We came to the half-hour mark in study, thank God that I have been permitted to see the light." ,
A knock at the door, and. of aU things, it was the Lutheran This is a wonderful pL;vilege of helping those who arc
preacher. 'Are those Jehovah's witnesses hereT' and he so anxious to learn cf God's kinJ:tdom."
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THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of ail other things,
anu is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed With all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankmd; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him With all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called
Zion, an(1 that Christ Jesus is the ChIef Officer thereof and is the
riglttful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's orgamzation, and are hiS witnesses whose duty and
privilege it IS to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed In the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended In A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and IS proceedmg to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEf and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kmgdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" With a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-Will.
It arrangea systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion. partir.s, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It b not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalitIes.
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"FREEDOM OF WORSHIP" TESTI:\10NY PERIOD

"THE COMING" WORLD REGENERATION"

April IS the month of the Testimony Period so named. This
penod concludes the three-month campaign for increaslDg the
subscription list of The Watchtower. Hence those Jealously guarding as well as faIthfully exercIsing the freedom of worship will
contmue their earnest efforts to secure new subscnptIons for this
journal of God·glven freedom. A. new feature of the campaign
is added by the release thIS month of the booklet The Coming
World Regeneration, and thiS, together With the book "The Truth
Shall Make You Free", will be offered as a premIUm to everyone
givmg a year's subscription, at no more than the regular rate
of $1.00. ElIorts to reach the goal of 100,000 new subscnptions in
America by April 30 are haVing God's bleSSing, and co-operation
by all our regular subscribers and all other believers in freedom
of ,,"orship Will be welcomed dunng the remainder of this campaign.
Requests by :Ill such for instructIOns Will be gladly received and
given prompt attention.

It IS gratIfymg to announce the productIOn of a new booklet
of the above title. Its thirty-two pages set 'out the public address
dehvercd by tbe Society's president to large audIences at vanous
assembhes In the United States and Cuba. The speech gives for
the first time, by the Lord's grace, the full scope of the glorIOUS
regeneratIOn promised In HIS Word, and the front-eover deSign
artlbtlcally suggests thIS great event. Copies of The Coming
World Regen.rahon are now avaLlable, at 50 a copy Rend It and
prepare for the coming distributIOn thereof, as deuuled later.

·WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

11
11

Week of April 9: "World Regeneration,"
1-20 inclusive, The Watchtower March 1, 1944.
Week of April 16: "WorId Regeneration,"
21-42 inclusive, The Watclltower March 1, 1944.

ANSWERING YOUR INQUIRIES

Some of tbe brethren are wnhng the Society inquinng,
"When should I arrange my vacatIOn so as to be able to
attend the 1944 convention t" The answer is, Include the dates
August 9 to 13, 1944.
"CONSOLAnON"

Do you find enlightenment and joy in rending The Watchtower'
Then you are certain to find enjoyment and profit In readmg
its companion magazme, Comolahon, put out by the same publishers. With many thousands C01'I80lahOh serves a Vital and
importnnt need in building them up in faith, hope and courage
in these days of spreading mfidelity, hopelessness and fear, and
(Continued on page 80)
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WORLD REGENERATION
"And Jesus said unto them, Verily I say unto yOll, That ye which have followed me, in the regeneration,
when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye also shaU sit upon twelve thrones, judgmg
the twelve tribes of Israel."-lIIatt. 19: 28.

J

EROVAR, The Creator and Life-giver, has
brought near the time of world regeneration. The
regeneration begins with the setting up of the
Kingdom, God's Government in the hands of his
glorified Son. This Theocratic Government has
already been established, all the facts since A.D. 1914
going to show that he took to himself his great power
in that year and set the beloved Son as King "in
the throne of his glory" in the heavens. The regeneration there begun will not halt until a new world has
been born in which obedient humankind will live on
earth in the bloom of perpetual health and in plenty
amid peaceful and safe conditions and righteous
surroundings. This will take place both after and
in spite of the fact that all efforts toward the socalled "moral regeneration" of mankind by religious
organization and by politicians and worldly educators in the postwar era will have failed. 'Where
religion and its political backers, frantically trying
to avoid the ditch of world destruction, will fail
to reform mankind in heart and mind, there God
Almighty by his power and truth will succeed
through his beloved Son and King, in behalf of all
"men of good-will".
t The word regeneration occurs but twice in the
Sacred Scriptures, once in the text above quoted
(Matthew 19: 28), and once at Titus 3: 5, which
reads: "Not by \vorks of righteousness which we
have done, but according to his mercy he saved us,
by the washing of regeneratzon, and renewing of the
holy [spirit]." Even this Scripture text shows that
it is foolish for the planners of the postwar peace
to talk of bringing about the "moral regeneration"
of the N"azified Germans, not to speak of Fascists
and all the rest of humankind. Regeneration will not
be accomplished by any self-righteous works of men.
The great regeneration foretold by Jehovah's Chief
Prophet and Son will be brought to pass by the
power and work of Jehovah God, whom all the
nations of the world have rejected.

S The word regeneration translates the Greek word
used by the apostle Matthew and by the apostle Paul
to Titus, namely, palingenesia. This word, made up
of two parts, palin meaning again, and genesia meaning a being bom or birth, literally means a being
born again, a new birth. (Titus 3: 5, Syriac) Here
we are concerned with Jesus' us'=! of the word pali7igenesia in speaking to his apostles. It is plain that
he was not speaking of any "washing of regeneration" as mentioned in Paul's letter to Titus. Those
Christians, however, who undergo the "washing of
regeneration" and "renovation of the holy spIrit"'
do share in the regeneration spoken of by Jesus.
The subject of the "washing of regeneration" we
shall reserve for a later article to discuss.
4 That of which the Lord Jesus spoke takes in a
world, and refers to world regeneration. The circumstances under which he mentioned the subject help
us to determine this. The "kingdom of heaven" was
under discussion at the time, He had just blessed the
little children, saying, "Suffer little children, and
forbid them not, to come unto me; for of such is
the kingdom of heaven." (Matt. 19: 14) Then a
wealthy young Jew, a ruler, approached Jesus and
asked what he must do to inherit eternal life. Jesus
said he must keep God's commandment!>, and then
recited several of the Ten Commandments. The
young man replied that he had kept all these things
from his youth up, but was not satisfied and now
asked to be informed what yet he lacked. Then thf'
Son of man, Jesus, who laid claim to no earthly
riches, not even a bed for a night's sleep, said: "If
thou wilt be perfect, go and sell that thou hast, and
give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in
heaven; and come and follow me." Had J esu!'. been
wealthy in earthly goods he could not consistently
have given such instruction and invitation. The giving up of the material treasures of this present life
in order to gain eternal life in tlle future was too
great a price for the young man, and he let go the

1. How hlLll God

brought near the time ot world regeneration' and
what elreet w,lI human po.twnr efforts at manklnd'8 "mornl regeneration"
haH a8 to the completed rel:eneraUon'
2. How otten does re"eneratlOn occur In the Scripture•• and wbat do
such texts .how as to the accompllshment ot rel:eneration 7

3 What n~ the root meanlnp ot the word ..".".eration. and how doe.
Jesns' U8e ot the term compare with that ot the apootle Paul?
4, What 18 the 8COpe or comprehenblvenesa ot the teno as U8ed by Jesus.
and what were tbe de,'elopmeJJu leading up to hl8 mention at the subJect'
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privilege of following the Captain of life and salvation and went away sad.-Matt. 19: 16-22.
5 Jesus then com~ented that it is with great difficulty that a materially rich man could enter the
kingdom of heaven, because he can not buy his way
into it with any or all of his wealth. (Ps. 49: 6-11)
Said Jesus: "It is easier for a camel to go through
the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter
into the kingdom of God." How many religious
clergymen today, who pretend to follow Jesus'
example, dare to tell this saying of the ~Iaster to
their wealthy organization-members' None! They
tell the common people that it is God's will that the
ultrarich should be loaded down with earthly treasure
and that the masses of common people sh~uld be in
poor circumstances; and then the clergymen make
the wealthy ones to be the "principal of the flock"
and make them their favored associates and adorn
them with medals, knighthoods and other religious
honors. However, the Lord Jesus did not make any
of such moneyed class to be the principal ones of
his flock, that is, to be apostles. One of his apostles
was Peter; and as to whether Peter housed himself
in a palace and piled up treasures of money, art,
houses, lands, and concordats with dictatorial rulers,
the Record goes on to show.
• Jesus' disciples were amazed at his saying, and
said: "'Vho then can be saved '" Therefore, to show
that it is not riches that paves the way to salvation,
hut the work of God, Jesus answered: "'Vith men
this is impossible; but with God all things are
possible." Peter, not in any spirit of selfishness,
but for his own information, then asked the ).Iaster:
"Behold, we have forsaken all, and followed thee;
what shall we have therefore'" Peter knew that
neither he nor any of his fellow apostles had abandoned as much material property as the rich young
ruler owned, but at least they ltad left all they had
and had followed after Jesus, who was likewise
propertyless as to tIllS world. Quite evidently, then,
Peter was not following him for some present earthly
reward. The :Master had spoken of treasure in
heaven; and what could this mean'
Jesus' reply to Peter revealed the reward not
only to the twelve apostles, but also to all those
taking a like course of self-denial in order to follow
in Jesus' steps and to suffer great reproaches for
such reason. "And Jesus said unto them, Verily I
say unto you, that ye who have followed me, in the
regeneration when the Son of man shall sit on the
throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon hvelve
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. And
everyone that hath left houses, or brethren, or

sisters, or father, or mother, or children, or lands.
for my name's sake, shall receive a hundredfold.
and shall inherit eternal life." (~Iatt. 19: 28,29,
Am. Stan. Ver.) Immediately after such words Jesus
related the parable concerning the "kingdom of
heaven" as being "like unto a man that was a householder, who went out early in the morning to hire
laborers into his vineyard".-Matt. 20: 1-16, A.m.
Stan. Ver.
I The l\Iaster ties in the kingdom of God, which is
the "kingdom of heaven", with the regeneration. In
the regeneration, said Jesus, the Son of man will sit
upon his glorious heavenly throne judging, and the
twelve faithful apostles will be judging with him.
But of what is it the regeneration' Regeneration
could not mean something that has been going on
during the many centuries since his death, resurrection and ascension to heaven. 'Vhen he ascended on
high he did not at once begin reigning and hence
interfere with the Gentile rule of the earth, for, over
thirty-six years after his entry into the presence of
God, the destruction of Jerusalem by the Gentile
Roman hosts took place, in A.D. 70. The beginning
of his reign from the heavenly throne must wait
until the end of the Gentile times, at which time also
the uninterrupted rule of Satan the Deyil ends.
Therefore it is written, at Hebrews 10: 12,13: "But
this man, after he had offered one sacrifice for sins
for ever, sat down on the right hand of God; from
henceforth expecting till his enemies be made his
footstool." The prophecy at Psalm 110: 1,2 had foretold this: "Jehovah saith unto my Lord, Sit thou
at my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy
footstool. Jehovah will send forth the rod of tInstrength out of Zion: Rule thou in the midst of thin~
enemies." (Am. Stan. Ver.) The exalted Jesus would
not execute the judgments of Jehovah God against
the enemies until God gives him the order to rule
among them at the end of this "present evil world".
Manifestly, th~n, the regeneration in which his disciples will sit on thrones with him judging could not
mean any "washing of regeneration" which has been
taking place during the so-called "Christian era".
f Some religionists are inclined to think that the
regeneration when the Son of man reigns in glory
with his disciples refers to the resurrection of the
dead. But the word resurrection was not foreign to
Jesus' speeches, and when he meant such 11 thing
he used the plain, unmistakable word, anastasis in
the Greek tongue. (John 5: 29; Luke 14: 14; ~Iatt.
22: 30, 31; John 11: 25) Hence "regeneration" here
could not be narrowed down to mean the resurrection. The regeneration, during which he reigns and

:I Wbat was Jesus' comment respecting tbe possibilities for the rkh? lind

8. What did Jesus' reply associate tOJ;etber with Ihe rel;eneroUon' And
..hT could not thlo rerer to any "waahlni of r~ener"uon" In process
during this "Cbrlsllan era"?
9 Wh1 ma1 not tbe regeneration In questIon be understood to meaD tbe
resurrection? and wbat olher accounts help us In the direction or tbe
right understllndlng?

T

bow doe. the course of tbe religIOUS cJer~1 agree or disagree tberewlth?
6. What did Jesul answer to the question of bls dlscll>lel? and "hat

~~e~!~"a~ ~~I ~~~s't~~lr;h:~ddldhr/reveal.
he relate Immedlatel1 thereafter?

and wbat parable did
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his disciples with him, must refer to something far
grander and taking in not only earth but also heaven.
A comparison of the apostle Matthew's record of
the Lord's words with the records by Mark and
Luke points us in the direction of the right understanding. Mark records that, in reply to Peter, Jesus
said: ''Verily I say unto you, There is no man that
hath left house, or brethren, or sisters, or mother,
or father, or children, or lands, for my sake, and
for the gospel's sake, but he shall receive a hundredfold now in this time, houses, and brethren, and
sisters, and mothers, and children, and lands, with
persecutions; and in the world to come eternal life:'
(~fark 10: 29,30, Am. Stall. Ver.) The record at Luke
18: 29, 30 reads: ''Verily I say unto you, There is no
man that hath left house, or wife. or brethren, or
parents, or children, for the kingdom of God's sake,
who shall not receive manifold more in this time, and
in the world to come eternal life."-Am. Stan. Ver.
10 You will note that ilfatthew's record does not
include the phrase, "in the world to come," to point
forward to the time or occasion of the reward. He
does designate the time and occasion by saying, "in
the regeneration when the Son of man shall sit in
the throne of his glory." The seyeral parallel accounts
by )fatthew, )fark and Luke thus throw regeneration and world together. It is interesting, therefore,
how the modern translations put into English our
Lord's words at ~Iatthew 19: 28. The Weymouth
translation reads: "'I tell you in truth,' 'replied
Jesus, 'that in the Kew Creation, when the Son of
man has taken His seat on His glorious throne. all
of you who have followed me shall also sit on twelye
thrones and judge the tweln tribes of IsraeL' " The
'Veymout!l footnote on this verse reads: "In the
New Creation] Or 'in the again-birth,' Greek palingenesia, in which there will be a new GenesIs ... "
Dr, Ginsburg's Hebrew translation also reads: "In
creation's renewing itself." ~lost interesting, however. is the English translation of the Peshitto
Syriac Yersion of the text, which version was made
from very early Greek manuscripts. As translated
by the well-known Dr. James :\lurdock. the Syriac
Version reads: "Jesus said to them: VerilY I say
to you, that, as for you who han followed n;e, whe~
the Son of man shall sit on the throne of his glory
IN THE NEW WORLD, ye also shall sit on twelve seats,
and shall judge the twelve tribes of Israel."
WHY NEEDED

Without relying merely upon various translations, but by studying in the increasing light upon
the Scriptures, we can grasp this truth concerning
the word regeneration: As applying to the time of
11

10, What key words do the parallel account.! throw tOJ:cther? and how
do mouern translator. render the key expressIon In Matthew's Account'
11 By study in the Scriptures, wbat truth concerning rel:eneratlon clo
we now grasp" and why does not such regeneration apply to God's
umversal organiutlon?
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his reign with his disciples Christ Jesus used the
word to mean the re-creation of the world of righteousness, the new world of "new heavens and a new
earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness". (2 Pet. 3: 13)
The new world will not mean the universal organization of Jehovah God; for that organization
includes seraphim, cherubim and angels and has
alwavs existed since God created his first and onlY
begotten Son, called "The Word" or "Logos". Neve~
has it broken down or ceased, and hence it does not
need renewing or re-creation. Of course, the righteous new world will include creatures who are of or
who become members of Jehovah's universal organization; yet the new world is something that has a
separate standing and hence a special treatment.
Why so, Because the new world is made up of two
parts: the new heavens (pointing to something different or distinguished from the already-existing
invisible organization of God which is universal)
and a new earth (referring specifically to the
arrangement on our earthly globe or planet and not
to other planets in the skies). Hence the new world
is a "new" world with relation to our earth, and not
as to the entire universe.
12 Our planet may be of great interest to all the
mighty spirit creatures inhabiting the invisible universe, especially as the beloved Son of God carne in
the flesh to this earth and here also the name of
Jehovah God will shortly be vindicated. Yet not all
the spirit creatures of the boundless universe are
engaged in taking care of our earth. ~ ot all did so
at the beginning of man's history, nor will all do
so in the regeneration. As to this, mark now these
facts: Jehovah God created his universal organization. It being his work, it is perfect. "His work is
perfect." "The works of his hands are verity and
judgment; all his commandments are sure. They
stand fast for ever ~nd ever, and are done i~ trutil
and uprightness." (Deut. 32: 4; Ps. 111: 7, S) When
God created the first man, Adam, this human
creature was perfect, sinless, upright, and made
according to Jehovah's commandment. Hence the
Creator took the perfect man into his universal
organization as a working member of it, whose
duties and field of operation should be upon the
earth. The loving heavenly Father did not leav~
man alone in Eden, but gave the man a suitable
companion and help meet, bone of his bone and flesh
of his flesh. Through them the earthly memhership
of God's universal organization was to be multiplied
to fill the whole earth, all of its members to be the
offspring of Adam and Eve and to be righteous,
unfading in beauty, constant in perfection, and living
forever off the plenty of an earth-wide paradise.
12. Why will not all the ltvlnl: universe be enl:aJ:ed In the work of
reJ:enerauon' and originally how 'v.. the earthly part of Gou's unh ernl
orl:amzatlon brougllt lata operatlon"
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Continual righteousness of humankind would guarantee the eternal peace.
11 The spirit sons of God sang together and shouted
for joy at the creation of man's everlasting home,
the earth. (Job 38:4-7) From among them the great
Organizer and Supreme Head of the universal
organization took some sons whose special charge
was to be this earth and its human occupants. Jehovah God anointed the glorious cherub, Lucifer, to
be the invisible overlord toward perfect man and
woman, and gave Lucifer an organization of holy
angels subject to his command for the work at this
earth. Humankind being lower than angels and
being unable to see them, this spirit organization
formed a righteous heavens over the righteous
inhabitants of the earth. The heavenly organization
and the earthly organization were united in the one
God-honoring purpose, namely, the filling of the
earth with righteous humans and the subduing of
the earth by human cultivation and the exercising
of dominion over all the lo\ver animal creation. This
unity of purpose for the pleasing of the Most High
God made this heavens and earth one world, having
a distinct setting and yet being at the same time a
part of God's universal organization. Such original
world was righteous, beeause it was God's creation.
14 Gone now is that righteous world! The record
of it is preserved in truthful detail only in God's
Word, the Bible. That world degenerated, but not
because of any imperfection or corruption from the
Creator. Concerning degenerate humankind Jehovah
God's prophet testifies: "They have corrupted themselves; their spot is not the spot of his children:
they are a perverse and crooked generation." (Deut.
32: 5) "Lo, this only have I found, that God hath
made man upright; but they have sought out many
inventions." (Eccl. 7: 29) And concerning the earth's
invisiOle overlord and his organization of angels
God's prophet says: "Thou art the anointed cherub
that covereth; and I have set thee so: thou wast
upon the holy mountain of God; thou hast walked
up and down in the midst of the stones of fire. Thou
wast perfect in thy ways from the day that thou
wast created, till iniquity was found in thee." (Ezek.
28: 14, 15) Lucifer's position in God's universal
organization was honorable and glorious, but he
sinned in yielding to the selfish ambition to exalt
himself higher than according to God's appointment. He aimed at being like God himself so as to
dominate the universal organization and not merely
the organization at the earth.
15 Lucifer tempted the woman Eve into disobedience of the divine organization instructions and sub-

jected the man to pressure from his insubordinate
wife. By selfish passion he drew man into sin agamst
the organization's Supreme Head, the Most High
God. Then he corrupted the angels in the heavenly
organization under him and transformed himself
into "the prince of the demons". Both the visible
and the invisible parts having gone disorderly and
corrupt, the righteous world ceased to exist. An
unregenerate world now came into operation. The
inspired testimony to this effect is found at Romans
5: 12, 15: "Therefore as through one man sin
entered into the world [kosmos], and through sin
death, and so death passed to all mankind, in that
all sinned- ... through the transgression of one
single man the mass of mankind have dIed."-Weymouth translation.
U You will note that the word the writer to the
Romans used and which word is translated world
is the Greek word kosmos. The Bible writers used
the term world (or kosmos) to include both heaven
and earth, an invisible and a visible part of the
world organization. They used the term under the
inspiring power of the spirit or invisible energy of
Almighty God.
IT By the incoming of sin, and by God's dismissal
of rebellious Lucifer and disobedient man and
woman from His universal organization. a transformation of the local world of which man was a
part took place. Lucifer, having now become Satan,
or opposer of God, formed an organization with all
the sinful creatures as its members, and himself as
organizer and director thereof. It included an invisible or demon part and a visible or human part;
and together both parts of the organization made
up a sinful, rebellious world. In it Satan assumed
the 'va rid domination, and he proposed to make it
as wide as the earth by the spread of sinful humankind to the ends of the earth. At Eden. immediately
after the start of the rebellion, God served ud,ance
notice on the wicked organization. in these words:
"And enmity will I put between thee and the woman,
and between thy seed and her seed; he shall crush
thy head, but thou shalt crush his heel." (Gen. 3: 15,
Rotherham) This divine judgment not only bespoke
the destruction of any world organization that Satan
the Devil might set up; it did more. It gave promise
of the rebirth of a righteous world, to displace that
wicked world which Satan would extend over the
earth. The Lord God fitly used the figure of human
birth, by speaking of a seed of "the woman", to
picture the bringing forth of the means or agency
that He would use to crush the Devil's world organization, head and all.

i3H;; djd God establilb a opeelal beavenl over thll earthI, arraneement. aud why did luch tOllether conltltute one world. and I'\llhteouI!
14 Due to what cousel II that r1llhteoWl world now gone!
UI ny whot coutle ot LuCifer toword humankind and angela did aD
unrel.'enerate 'ltorld COml' to win

16 What Greek word dId the apoltle use for "worlll"l and what do
the llIble wrltere uee that Greek word to Include'
17 (al Bow w.. the Iinfui. rebellloWl world orl:aol<ed or eoo.tltuted'
(b) What advance notice did Jebovab God lene 00 tbat 0'1:.011&(100.
and wby we", his expreu!onl or langual:e so nttlnl: 1
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IS God's decree was that sin, and the organization
of sin, shall not forever inhabit the living creation.
In due time He would bring forth out of his "woman",
his holy organization of faithful creatures, His servant to destroy all willful sinners and the effects of
sin. But first it must be proved that Satan the Devil
and his seed could not get all creatures to come out
from under God's uniyersal domination and join up
with Satan's organization and serve it. Hence J ehovah God permitted Satan and his associate sinners
to remain till the time for the Seed of God's "woman"
to take violent destructive action against the wicked
organization and its members.
18 To demonstrate His invincible power over any
structure that the wicked adversary could build np,
and to serve as a warning to all the living universe,
Jehovah God washed out of existence that original
organization of the Devil. It happened at the end
of 1,656 years of human history. Only a few individuals on earth refused to join up. They kept themselves from that unregenerate world by walking
humbly with God in faith and devotion. Such persons
included Abel, Enoch, and Xoah, men who kept the
integrity of their consecration toward God. They
served as types of those who in our days refuse to
have anything to do with the Devil's world organization and who keep themselves unspotted from it.
Thev stood out as witnesses for Jehovah God and
his ~niversal sovereignty and his purpose to destroy
the worldly organization of sin by the Seed that
should come forth from God's "woman". They looked
forward to the remoyal of sin and sinners and to
reinstatement of righteousness in the earth.
20 That first organization of God's enemy became
called "the world of the ungodly", because the whole
organization was out of harmony with God and
polluted. Because it had worn itself out and was
due to pass away, it was called '·the old world".
(2 Pet. 2: 5) Although its destruction was the
mightiest demonstration of divine power up till then
in human experience, yet humankind quickly chose
to ignore that testimony and to turn again to the
course that led to the need of the flood of destruction.
Speaking of that world calamity and of how men
are blinding themselves to the approach of a like
but still more stupendous world destruction, the
inspired apostle Peter wrote: "For this they willingly
are ignorant of, that by the word of God the heavens
were of old, and the earth standing out of the water
and in the water: whereby the world that then was,
being overflowed with water, perished: but the
heavens and the earth, which are now, by the same

18 What, lu ell'''''t, was God's d~r...,? and wby did be permIt Satan
and bls auoelnte sInners to remnln?
19 For what purp08es did Jebovah wuh tbat dev1ll8h orpnlzatlon out
of existence? and of ...hom dId the faithful men prior thereto .ern
as type.?
20. What do the Scripture., call that lIev11l8h world' and ",bat paru
of tbe arran~elDent were aaeeted b)' the llood, Ilnd ho... ?

word are kept in store, reserved unto fire against
the day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men."
(2 Pet. 3: 5-7) Before the great overflow of water
the spirit demons, materializing as "giants" in the
earth, had intervened in man's affairs. (Gen. 6: 1-4)
Hence the flood, though engulfing only the globe and
destroying the visible arrangement among men, also
had an effect on the invisible demon part of the
world. Hence the expression "the world that then
was ... perished" applies to the unseen as well as
the seen arrangement. On earth none of the ungodly
survived, and the demon giants were obliged to
divest themselves of fleshly bodies and withdraw to
the spirit realm of invisibility.
"THIS WORLD"

The effacement of the old world was not followed
by world regeneration. On earth, indeed, the ungodly
had been drowned and only righteous Noah and his
family, eight persons in all, came forth from the
ark of survival and took up life on dry land again.
But the destruction of merely the ungodly humans
still left the ones that had been most powerful in
the old world still alive and able to erect a new
arrangement both among their disorganized ranks
and also in the earth. In other words, the earthly
flood still left the demons and their prince, Satan
the Devil, alive, even if beaten and confused. This
shows the all-importance of one special thing to any
world regeneration, a thing which the whole lot of
religious clergymen, politicians, financiers, judges.
police force and social reformers can never supply.
What' The removal of the demon powers and the
creation of righteous heavenly powers in charge of
this earth. Only God's "woman", his faithful universal organization which is above, can produce such
righteous "heavens" over mankind. It is thus seen
that the very foundation of a new world or a
~egenerat:d world of righteousness is a righteous,
mcorruptlble government, mightier than Satan and
all his demons and able to destroy all wicked creatures and to wipe out all the effects of the thousands
of years of sin's operation. In the purpose of God
the time for the birth of such a spiritual Theocratic
government had not arrived at the flood j and hence
world regeneration did not follow the overthrow
of the sinful old world. But now the Government is
at handl
22 Satan the Devil is opposed to all regeneration.
T.his unregenerate one was still bent on making good
hIS challenge to God, and by God's permission he
therefore turned his attention to the flood survivors,
Being a mimic god, he reorganized his invisible
11

--21. Wby .....

tbe ell'acement of that old world not followed by world
regeneration? and what doee tbl. lIbow R8 to the fundamental tbing
ab80lutely n~etisary to a new world of rlghteou.nes.'
22. Toward maltlnlt good hi. chalJe.. ~e to God, to ...·b&t did Satan then
apply blm.elf1 and ho... doea tbe aP08t1e Paul abo... hi. organlzallon
Is no mere childIsh faDcy?
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hosts, the demons, in imitation of Jehovah's orghnization which had defeated him thus far, so as henceforth to meet like with like and to create still greater
confusion and deception among creatures. His invisible organization is no mere childish imagination, but
is a powerful foe to all godliness and righteousness
upon this earth. The apostle Paul, who by reason of
divine inspiration wrote with more than materialistic
human wisdom, warns all Christians against the
real foe, saying: "Put on the whole armour of God,
tlIRt ye may be able to stand against the wiles of
the devil. For we wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of this world,
against wicked spirits in heayenly places."-Eph.
6: 11, 12, marginal readings.
23 Those same demon principalities, powers, rulers
of world darkness, and wicked spirits make up the
"heavens . . . which are now", which the apostle
Peter says are left in existence reserved for fiery
perdition, or destruction. The earth, that is likewise
reserved for fiery destruction with the demon
heayens, is not our earthly globe, for this is not of
Satan's organization or creation, but is God's property. He will preserye it and cleanse it for the
original purpose unto which he created it, namely,
to he inhabited forever by perfect human creatures
in His image and likeness. Hence the earth doomed
to fire like consumption is the visible organization
built up by Satan and his demons since the flood.
a Satan the Devil seized upon backsliding descendants of Noah to build up a visible organization of
wickedness, symbolically called "the earth". Babel,
or Babylon, was the foundation or beginning of that
earthly organization. All the structure thereafter
being built according to Babylon's lines, the whole
visible organization and its unseen overshadowing
powers are called by the all-inclusive name "Babylon". Earthly Babylon's founder was ~imrod, the
first man to regiment human creatures away from
God and into Satan's visible organization. The tie
by which he bound the organization members and
subjects to him was religion, a political religion or
state religion. The state was the political expression
of the rule of Satan, the mimic god over the earth.
Nimrod was not a mighty hunter in the sight of
Jehovah God, nor in Noah's sight, nor in Shem's
sight. He was such only in the sight of the regimented people, who paid man-worship to him and
hence put him "before the Lord". They deified the
state ruler above God, and so worshiped the creature
rather than the Creator. All religious and political
rule and organization since then and to this day
23 What, then. are tbe "beavens and tbe eartb wblcb are now". and

"hieb are reserved for fiery perdition!

24 1I0w did Satan beJ;ln his or~:lDlzlng of tbe "eartb", what baa his
wliole orgaDlzation tberefore come to be called. and In wboaa power
does tbls world lie?

BnOOKLYS,
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have stemmed from that original Babylon, and the
god of them all is Babylon's god, Satan. The Bahylonish organization has overspread the face of this
globe. Hence, with both the wicked spirits and also
the earthly organization under Satanic control. it
is truthfully said, at 1 John 5: 19: "The whole world
lies in the power of the evil one."-TV eymo II t h ;

Moffatt.
OTHER FOREGLEAMS

The purpose of Jehovah God still stands. and its
vindication is now very near. He has not forgotten
or backed down from his Edenic forecast of the
future. Majestically, without the least excitement or
hurry at what this world and its prince do, God
Jehovah moves forward unhalted to the snpreme
event, the vindication of his name and the complete
world regeneration. The first requirement in tllnt
behalf, as hased on his promise, is the establishment
of the heavenly Government of the Seed of his
"woman". It is the "kingdorr. of heaven", with persons
on the throne of uncorruptible integrity toward God.
Their integrity must be tested and proved; and that
could be done only in the midst of the world of wllich
Satan the Devil is the god. While placed in this
world, they must never yield to becoming part of
it. They cannot be of the wicked old world and likewise be for the righteous new world. For the very
purpose of such a test, and in order to prove the
Devil to be what his name means, a slanderer or
liar, Jehovah God sent forth his beloYed only
begotten Son. God took him from the midst of tile
heavenly organization and placed him as a man in
the midst of "this world".
28 To mark his progress toward the glorious goal,
and to revive the hope and confidence of faithful
men, Jehovah God enlarged upon his promise regarding the Seed as written in the first book of tile Bible.
(Gen. 3: 15) To Abraham, "the friend of God," J ehovah revealed that the beloved Son of God. when
becoming a p'erfect man, would come through the
offspring of Abraham and hence could be called
"the seed of Abraham". (Gal. 3: S, 16) Thus Abraham, whose name means "father of a multitude",
would serve as a type or representation of the
heavenly Father of the promised Seed. When God
had tested Abraham's faith even to the point of
sacrificing his beloved son Isaac upon the altar at
God's command, Jehovah God in effect restored
Isaac back to Abraham by a resurrection, and then
said: "Thy seed shall possess the gate of his enemies;
and in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth
be blessed; because thou hast obeyed my voice."
(Gen. 22: 17,18 j Heb.n: 17-19) More than a century
IS

2:1. How ha. Jebovab God mO'l'ed forward to the meetlnl; of tbe nut
requirement of world re~neratlon? and how must tbe teal ot Inte~lty
be made, and wby?
26, To Abraham, bow did God enlarre upon bla lint promise roncernln~
the woman'. seed 1 and bo.....tII1 later, by Jacob on bl. deatbbed.
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later God caused Abraham's grandson Jacob to refer
to the same coming Governor and Blesser of the
nations. When giving a farewell blessing to Judah
his son, Jacob said: "The sceptre shall not depart
from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet,
until Shiloh come; and unto him shall the gathering
of the people be."-Gen. 49: 10.
n The twelve tribes of Israel sprang from Jacob,
and by God's decree the glorious King of peace, who
should wave the scepter over the people who submitted to him as Lawgiver, was to come through
the tribe of Judah. Judah being likened to a "lion's
whelp", the great King must be the "Lion of the tribe
of Juda·'.-Rev. 5: 5.
2! Giving foregleams of what world regeneration
will mean to "men of good-will", and showing that
it will bring a Government of liLeration to them,
Jeho\'ah God delivered the twelve tribes of Israel
from hard bondage in Egypt and settled them in
the Promised Land, Palestine. In the law which he
gave them through ~Ioses he made provision for
a priesthood, that atonement for their sins might
be made regularly. Thereby they might continue in
relationship with God. Sin-atonement for the twelve
tribes of Israel was made through animal sacrifices
each year by the priesthood. This pictured the cleansing from sin that would be made hy Jehovah's great
High Priest for all men of faith that turn to J ehovah God and accept the divinely provided sacrifice
of his beloved Son, the Greater Isaac. In the law
Jehovah God also made provision for a king. (Deut.
17: 14-20) At the request of the Israelites in Palestine God gave them a visible king. After the first
king's failure, the Lord God chose a "man after his
own heart", the shepherd-king, David.
29 During David's forty-year reign Jerusalem with
its citadel on :Jlount Zion became the capital citv
of the nation. There David arrallged for the sacred
ark of God's testimony to be placed, and then planned
upon building a glorious temple worthy to house
this symbol of God's presence wi th his people. .Iehovah therefore made a covenant with David for an
enrlasting kingdom in his house. Thus David's
family became the royal house. For such reason
David's beloved son, Solomon, was chosen to succeed
David in the throne, and early in his reign Solomon
built the magnificent temple at Jerusalem. Both
David and his wise son Solomon were prototypes
or figures prophetic of the wonderful King to come
the Seed of God's "woman".
'
30 During the time of Solomon's reign when he was
faithful and wise toward Jehovah God, whom he
27 Through "llom, tben, must tbe KIDg ot peace come, and what
would bl• •ymbollc title be?
28, How did God lhereafter deal "\th the t ... elve tribe. of brnel to
.::l\e foreglenms of delherance. sin-atonement, nnd kingdom?
29, What course of David toward God'. wor.hlp led to a kingdom
co,'ennnl. and "hat dId David's succe-sor early proceed to do?
30 What was tbe condition of tbe t\\ehe tribes ..hlle Solomon W&l
~ faithful I.Ing1 and whllt did tbat perlod prellgure1

represented on the throne, there was freedom from
fear and want in that Theocratic nation. Especially
was this so because there was freedom of worship
of Jehovah God by all twelve tribes of Israel. The
historian of the times writes: "Judah and Israel
were many, as the sand which is by the sea in multitude, eating and drinking, and making merry. And
Judah and Israel dwelt safely, every man under his
vine and under his fig tree, from Dan even to Beersheba, all the days of Solomon. And there came of
all people to hear the wisdom of Solomon, from all
Icings of the earth, which had heard of his wisdom."
(1 Ki. 4: 20, 25, 34,) Inasmuch as Solomon prefigured
the promised Ruler, Jehovah's Theocratic King who
will undo all of Satan's work, that joyous period
of the twelve tribes of Israel under King Solomon
prefigured the blessed condition of the faithful and
obedient people of earth under Jehovah's hea,enl".
King, and all as a result of world regeneration. .
KINGDO:lI DEGENERATION

After King Solomon had made a true typical
picture of the New World's King, Satan the Devil
attacked the nation with religion. Even Solomon the
ruler fell victim thereto. He turned from the worship
of Jehovah God to the worship of false gods, demons.
From then on the kingdom in his royal house began
to decline, and the nation was divided. Only two
tribes and the priesthood remained loyal to Solomon's house. The independence of the nation and its
capital city Jerusalem was continuallv threatened
from the nations of Satan's organization". The corruption of the royal family became such that the Lord
God fixed the time for the overthrow of the unfaithful kingdom of Solomon's house, and that time was
606 B.C. To the last successor of Solomon Jehovah
directed these words of doom and of hope: "Thon,
profane wicked prince of Israel, whose dav is come,
when iniquity shall have an end, thus sait!; the Lord
GOD, Remove the diadem, and take off the crown'
this shall not be the same; exalt him that is low, an(i
abase him that is high. I will overturn, overturn
overturn it: and it shall be no more, until he com~
whose right it is; and I will give it him."-Ezek
21: 25·27.
32 At the overthrow of the house of Solomon and
the destruction of Jerusalem and its temple the times
of complete Gentile domination of all the earth set
in, and Satan the Devil in the largest sense became
the "god of this world". But those times were certainly not to keep on forever; because God's verv
words said that there was yet to come one who would
have right to .rule and to whom God would give the
crown, the dIadem and the throne. The question
3t

31 Why and how did lbe kingdom In Solomon's house dedine' and
.. hal me-sage of doom aa well 118 of hope did God f1nnlly send tbe kin!:'
32 Wbat que-tlon did tbat message raise' and. to have It 8DS\\ ered,
wbat step did God take respectlnll tbe one promised?
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arises, Could such coming one be corrupted like the
other royal descendants of David' If he could be,
he would fail to establish his permanent right to the
everlasting kingdom. To test his worthiness, and
to demonstrate and prove it before all the Devil's
organization, the Lord God must subject him to the
temptations and assaults of this world. Therefore
God sent his beloved Son into the world, causing
him to be born of a faithful descendant of King
David, the Jewish maiden ~Iary, of the tribe of
Judah.-Luke 1: 2G-35.
33 The typical kingdom of Israel was still in an
overturned state when the Son of God, Christ Jesus,
reached the age of manhood and consecrated his life
to his Father, Jehovah God, and was baptized in
Jordan river. Then God anointed Jesus with His
spirit of po,ver and thereby gave this beloved Son
from heaven the right to the everlasting kingdom
over all humankind. Satan the Devil tried to corrupt
this future King, just as he had corrupted many
kings of Israel. In a lone battle away from the
spectatorship of men Jesus fought off the temptations of the Devil. The tempter boasted of his ownership of all the political governments of this world
and offered to give them to Jesus as the price of
Jesus' worship of Satan. Jesus spurned the base
offer and said: "Thou shalt worship the Lord thy
God, and him only shalt thou serve." (Lul<e 4: 1-13)
Jesus knew he had the right to the Idngdoln of·the
New World from his Father and God, Jehovah; and
he refused to let it go at any price. He was still
holding that immovable po,:ition when he said to the
Roman Governor, Pontius Pilate, just before dying
on the tree: "My kingdom is not of this world
[kosmos]; if my kingdom were of this world, then
would my servants fight. that I should not be delivered to the Jews; but now is my kingdom not from
hence."- John 18: 36.
14 Coming forth victorious from the fiery ordeal,
Jesus left the wilderness of temptation and went up
and down the land of Palestine, preaching: "The
l,ingdom of heaven is at hand." Israelites who
believed God's Word and hoped for the restitution
or restoration of the typical Theocratic kingdom
hoped that this was he who would deliver the nation
of Israel, that he would restore the independent
kingdom and then bring blessings to all other nations
that should turn to Jehovah God. Such believers
became his disciples, leaving all behind to follow
him. To such ones he promised that, in the regeneration, when be should reign, then they should reign
with him.
ID Although the Kingdom right reposed now in the
33 When and how did Satan try to ~orrnpt Jesus as King? and what
did JehUS' "ords regardlll" the K1ulldom Rhow to Pontius Pilate?
34. After temptation. wbat OIellllage did Jesus prodalm. wbat did raltbful
Jew, tben do. and "'bat did J""u. promise tbem?
ali. Wby was the KlnKdom not ""tabU,hed during JesUl' da)'. In the
f1esb. nor immediately after bls death and resurrection?

BnooKLYK, N. Y.

One who had title to it, yet the Government was not
established during Jesus' days in the flesh on earth.
After giving a faithful witness to Jehovah's name
and kingdom, he died, but thereby proved to the
death his right to and worthiness of the "kingdom
of heaven". Because such right persisted after his
faithful death, he was raised by Almighty God from
the dead. Just before he left the earth to ascend
up where he was before, his disciples asked their
risen Lord and Master: "Lord, wilt thou at this time
restore again the kingdom to Israel?" He indicated
to them No; and after the day of Pentecost and the
outpouring of God's spirit upon them they began to
understand that Christ Jesus must sit at the right
band of God until the end of this world under Satan.
At the end of the Gentile times of power then he
must begin ruling in the midst of his enemies,
because at that time he would come into the Kingdom. As it was written aforetime: "Jehovah saith
unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right hand, until I
make thine enemies thy footstool. Jehovah will send
forth the rod of thy strength out of Zion: Rule thou
in the midst of thine enemies." (Ps. 110: 1, 2, Am.
Stan. Ver.; Reb. 10: 12, 13) Such coming into his
kingdom would be his second coming. Then first
would he exercise his right.
'1 Pointing forward to the time of restoring Theocratic Government as foretold bv all God's holy
prophets, the apostle Peter said: ;;Repent ye ther~
fore, and turn again, that your sins may be blotted
out, that so there may come seasons of refreshing
from the presence of the Lord [Jehovah God]; and
that he may send the Christ who hath been appointed
for you, even Jesus: whom the heaven must receive
until the times of restoration of all things, whereof
God spake by the mouth of his holy prophets that
have been from of old." (Acts 3: 19-21, Am. Stan.
Ver.) There is no room for any doubt whatsoever
that the momentous year of A.D. 1914 marl,ed the
time of the restoration of the Theocratic Rule which
had been typified during the reigns of David and
Solomon, and which typical kingdom had passed
away. In .Jesus' remarkable prophecies concerning
the end of the world he foretold the visible evidences
that should mark the restoration of the Kingdom,
that is, the establishment of the kingdom of God
in Jesus' hands. (Matthew 24; Mark 13; Luke 21)
These signs began appearing in 1914 and have continued in unbroken succession till now, accentuated
by "distress of nations, with perplexity; ... men's
hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after
those things which are coming on the earth: for the
powers of heaven shall be shaken".-Luke 21: 24-26.
36 After Pentecost. what did Peter say a, to tile restoralton of Theocratic Government? and bow do we know tile year that the Klnl:dom
was establlsbed?
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'0 World regeneration is in progress. That being
!7 Christ .J esus, "the Son of man," is primarily the
seed of God's "woman", that is to say, of God's holy so, Christ Jesus must now be seated on the throne
organization which is above, The restoration or of his glory and to his devoted followers must be
establishment of the Kingdom in Christ's hands was fulfilled in this eventful period his promise: "Ye
long ago foretold in symbols, as described at Reve- which have followed me, in the regeneration when
lation 12: 1-5: "And there appeared a great wonder the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his glory,
in heaven; a woman clothed with the sun, and the ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the
moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown twelve tribes of Israel." That means the resurrection
of twelve stars: and she being with child cried, to life of Peter and all disciples who faithfully
travailing in birth, and pained to be delivered. And followed Christ Jesus until death and who slept in
there appeared another wonder in heaven; and the grave awaiting his coming into his kingdom and
behold a great red dragon, having seven heads and his corning to the temple for judgment of the house
ten horns, and seven crowns upon his heads. And of God. The Government is the kingdom "of heaven"
his tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven, and is spiritual, heavenly. Hence their resurrection
and did cast them to the earth: and the dragon stood is spiritual, unseen to the eyes of mortal man. As
before the woman which was ready to he delivered, spirit creatures, clothed with immortality and glorifor to devour her child as soon as it was born. And ous in the likeness of the King Christ Jesus as he is
she brought forth a man child, who was to rule all ahove, they sit with him upon the throne. (Rev.
nations with a rod of iron: and her child was 3: 21) There is a remnant of Christ's spiritual
followers yet on earth, who have forsaken all to
caught up unto God. and to his throne."
~s The symbolic record then reveals that war in follow him and preach the Kingdom gosp<,l. TheSE"
h('aven ensued, and that Satan and his demons of on faithfully finishing their earthly course with
the dragon organization were cast out of heaven integrity toward God, will die, as did all otller
and down to the earth, where thenceforth they bring members of Christ's body of followers. However,
great woe upon all humankind under their domina- tlley will not sleep in the grave, but will be changecl
tion. \Vorld-\vide conditions today bear witness that in a moment, being raised in Christ's heannly likethey are deluging the earth with ;uch woes; but their ness, and will sit on the throne and reign with him.
time is short, and such woes will soon cease when For so is God's promise, at 1 Corinthians 15: 50-57.
the uemonf: are destroyed. But in heaven the cry has -Rev. 14: 13; 20: 4-6.
U But who are the "twelve tribes of Israel" whom
gone forth: "Now is come salvation, and strength,
and the kingdom of our God, and the power of his those enthroned with Christ judge' The faithful and
Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is east down, believing ones of humankind who accept the priestwhich accused them before our God day and night." hoocl and kingdom of Christ Jesus. They were fore(Rev. 12: 7-12) With the birth of the kingdom of shadowed bv the ancient nation of Israel on the day
God's Son the time of regeneration hegan, and the that the at~nement sacrifices were offered up fo'r
most important and primary part of it, namely, the the sins of the whole nation that they might enjoy
creation of the new heavens for the righteous new relationship with God as his purchased people. Tile
world.
atonement-day sacrifices there pictured the same
U \Vorld regeneration is not yet complete, and will
One who is the "Lamb of God, which taketh away the
not he until the new earth has been created and all sin of the world".-Jonn 1: 29.
.
creatures that have constituted the "heavens and the
.. Israel's faithful kings acted as judges. To judge
earth which are now" have been destroyed in the means to execute justice and to deliver from sin ancI
battle of Armageddon, toward which all 'nations of oppression and from those who practice such, Hence
earth are now blindly marching. At the destruction the twelve tribes of Israel while rejoieing in the
of this present wicked world, and at the creation of peace, plenty and security during the reign of wise
the "new earth" under the new heavens, the regenera- King Solomon pictured the obedient ones of humantion will he completed, for then the new world will
kind who gather to the King greater than Solomon
have come. As it is written respecting the great
and
who are delivered from all oppressors at the
Creator, Jehovah God, upon his throne of universal
battle
of Armageddon. As visible representatives of
domination: "And he that sat upon the throne said,
God's
kingdom among such "twelve tribes" after
Behold, I make all things new. And he said unto me
Armageddon,
and as God's appointed "princes in
Write: for these words are true and faithful.':
-Rev. 21: 1-5.
40. Sin.,., tbe r~neratlon II In pro~. . .hat fact must also be true
~ wa. the I'stabllRhment of the Kingdom In Cbrlst'. bands
<yml1ol zed 10 The Hevelatlon?
JS \\ hat then co>ued, \\hat cry hs.s gooe forth In heaven. and \\ben
(lid "'oriel re:::enerstlon begin"
~U Is \~orld rel;enerllUoo now complete, Ilnd \\ hy! and with what words
~oes Goo on b.s throne give Il8surance of It!

and how must tbe promIse to bill disciples be fulfilled?
41 Who are the "n..' ehe trlbea of larae)" ..bom the eothroned 00.'
mnat judl:'!? and bow IIO?
42 (a) What will JudSlol tbem mean. and who wtll be the ,'l.lblc
representatives of the Jndges? (b) \vlth ...bom do sucb ..t .....I. . tribe,'
ba.. th.lr beglnnlnc. aDd ho.. 10?
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all the earth", will be the faithful men of old, from
Abel to John the baptist. These Jehovah God by his
reigning King will resurrect from the dead to perfect
life on earth to constitute the visible ruling organization, the symbolic "new earth", under the Theocratic Government of heaven. The "twelve tribes" of
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redeemed humankind have their beginning ",;th the
"people of good-will" who now accept Jehovah as
God and Christ Jesus as his King. Such ones are
promised protection by the Higher Powers and will
be carried alive through the battle of Armageddon
into the regenerated world of righteousness.

"EYE HATH NOT SEEN"-WHAT?

G

OD has prepared some special blessings for certain
ones. "As it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor ear
heard, neither have entered into the heart of man,
the things which God hath prepared for them that love
him. But God hath revcaled them unto us by his spirit."
(l Cor. 2: 9, 10) Whoever participates in such blessings
must be greatly favored at the hands of Jehovah God. It
seems entirely reasonable that the recipients of such favors
would have some knowleJge thereof at the time of receiving the blessings.
The above quotation from 1 Corinthians 2: 9, 10 may be
divided into two parts, to wit: (1) things which "e)'e hath
not seen, nor car heard. neither have entered into the heart
of man". The apostle quotes those expressions from the
prophecy at Isaiah 6-l:: 4, which reads: "For since the beginning of the world men have not heard. nor perceived by the
ear, neither hath the eye seen,
God, beside thee, what
he hath prepared for him that waiteth for him." (2) Things
which "God hath revealed ... unto us by his spirit", which
words are the apostle's comment on Isaiah 64: 4.
Generally it has been undcrstood by Christinns that "the
things whieh God hath preparcd" has refcrcnce to those
blessings which those who are faithful members of the "body
of Christ" will reeeive at the time that they have their
rcsurrection from the dead and arc granted 'glory, honor
and immortality' in henwn. The Scriptures do make it
plain that when those having the heavenly calling do partake of the resurrcetion with Christ they will be rewarded
with honor and ineorruptiblcness and will be like their
Lord Christ Jesus and see him as he is. (Rom. 2: 7; 1 John
3: 2) However, the above words of the apostle Paul, and
the quotation he makcs from the prophet Isaiah, do not
hnve any reference to a rcalization of things of heavcnly
glory. The purpose of the apostle was not that of showing
the differenee between the reward of the heavcnward-bound
ones and the things that the obedlcnt ones of humankind
will shortly reeeive on earth. On the contrary, "the things
which God hath prepared for them that love him" clearly
has reference to something that would be received by faithful Christians while in the flesh.
Paul was addressing his words to followers of Christ,
directing his letter "unto the church . . . them that are
sanctified in Christ Jesus". He says: "God is faithful, by
whom ye were called unto the fellowship of his Son Jesus
Christ our Lord." Fellowship means partnership; and the
apostle's words therefore mean that those he thus addresses
have been called to partnership with Christ Jesus in a
eertain work to be done in obedienee to God's command.
Some members in the congregation at Corinth were putting
forth an effort to display their individual learning and
wisdom, and division had resulted among the brethren by
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reason thereof. Some of them claimed to be followers of
Paul, some of Apollos, and some of Cephas, or Peter. The
apostle Paul told them that although they were his brethren
in Christ he could not speak to them about spiritual things
for them to understand, because they were babes in Christ
according to their conduct. (1 Corinthians 3: 1-3) He
emphasized the fact that the message of salvation is not
the result of any man's wisdom and is not spoken in the
wisdom of man. He adds: "But we speak the wisdom of
God." He impressed upon his brethren that human sah'ation
is God's purpose and that by the death and resurreetion of
His beloved Son God has provided salvation for belic\'ers
and that there is no other way to be saved. Furthermore
he would have them understand that regardless of how
much knowledge one possessed, or how much wisdom
apparently one displayed, or how eloquently one spokc.
such things nvail a man nothing permnnently.
In support of his position he said: "For I determined not
to know any thing among you, save Jesus Christ, and him
crucified. And I was with you in weakness, and in fear.
and in much trembling. And my speech and my preaehing
was not with enticing words of mnn's wisdom, but in
demonstration of the spirit and of power: thnt your faith
should not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power
of God."-1 Cor. 2: 2-5.
Paul emphnsized the fact that he was not speaking the
wisdom of men and that the 'things that God had prepared'
were not for those faithful witnesses of Jehovah God who
had preceded Christ. Then Paul quoted IsaIah's words, but
he did not give the setting of the prophet's words. The
expressed purpose of the apostle was to tcach his brethren
that only those who have the spirit of the Lord God and
who love God can understand His purposes and share with
Christ Jesus in the work that God had given him to do.
God first used Isaiah his prophet to wrIte the words which
Paul quoted Under God's direction Isaiah would give the
proper setting to the text, and the prophet duJ give the
setting thereto. When a prophecy is in eourse of fulfillment
and those who arc spil'1tually minded can plainly sec the
physical facts that exactly fit the words of the prophecy,
then such may be reasonably certain that they haw the
proper understanding of the prophecy. There are many
scriptures to show that Isaiah, a witness of Jehovah, wns
used to picture Jehovah's "servnnt" class. Chl'lst Jesus is
the Head of that class, and it mcludes the faithful remnant
of members of his ''body'' yet on earth in the flesh. These
prove that they love God, by obeying his commandment to
be His witnesses
The prophet Isaiah under inspiration puts the words in
the mouths of such ones, which words they cry out for the
vindication of God's holy name, saying: "Oh that thou
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wouldest rend the heavens, that thou wouldest come down,
that the mountams might flow down at thy presence." (Isa.
64: 1) Thcse are words of earnest prayer to Jehovah God.
His true servants do not pray in a vague and indefinite
manner. The above words of prayer, which now become the
prayer of the "servant" class, are so definite and certain
that they show that the "servant" class know that the time
has come for the overthrow of the organization of Satan
the Devil and for the establishment of God's kingdom and
for the complete vindication of God's name by the Kingdom.
In support of that conclusion the prophetic prayer can·
tinues: "As when thc melting fire burncth, the fire causeth
the waters to boil, to make thy name known to thine ad\·er·
saries, that the nations may t~cmblc at thy presence!" (Isa.
64: 2) The sert'ant, or remnant class, prays, therefore, for
a great demonstration of Jehovah God's power and majesty
before all the nations that all may realize that Jehovah is
the only true God.
Such remnant now clearly see through the fulfillment
of prophecy in the events of our day that God's due time
is at hand to make for himself a great name in the earth.
They see that the enemy organization IS a monstrous thing
and that the arrogance of the adyersaries against God is
great. Hence they pray that God would manifest his power
against the adyersanes and make a llame for himself. The
prophet's words bring to our mind :\Iount SinaI in Arabia.
The mountain was once on fire, when God's presence
descended upon the mountain-top and He gave to ~Ioses
the tablets of the Ten Commandments. So terrIble was the
sight and the shaking of the mountain that fear and
trembling was upon all the Israelites and the mixed multitude of eompamons WIth them at the base of the mount.
That experience at Sinai fore~hauo\\'cd the approach of
God's remnant to the established kingdom of God. The
remnant realize that they haw come to the establisheu
kingdom. It clearly proves to them from the Lord's Word
that nothing short of a great mamfestation of God's power
will awaken the nations to the fact that Jehovah is God
and that the time has come for his kingdom by Christ to
take over complete control of the earth, and that this alone
will bring the relief to the people of good-will. As the
remnant and their earthly companions sec that God's
purpose is to manifest hIS power again"t the ad\"crsanes,
these deyoted ones pray aceordingly. With such background
of the prophet Isaiah's words III mind, mark today the
words which Paul quoted from IsaIah, "Things whIch eye
saw not, and ear heard not, and whieh entered not into
the heart of man, whatsoever things God prepared for them
that love him."-Eng. Rev. rer.
Those who pray the prayer from the propheey of Isaiah
earnestly and in good faith are kept III a condition of
heart de\'otion to God and in readiness to do his will at
all times. They pray that the mountains might melt and
flow down at the presence of God. As the prophecy reads:
"'Yhen thou didst terrible things which we looked not for,
thou earnest down, the mountains flowed down at thy pres·
ence. For since the beginning of the world men have not
heard, nor perceived by the ear, neither hath the eye seen,
o God, beside thee, what he hath prepared for him that
waiteth for him." (Isa. 64: 3, 4) Symbolically, the mountains represent the kingdoms of this world over whirh Satan
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is the god. These world powers forming the Devil's visible
organization stand in the way of the truth of Jehovah and
hinder the people from understanding the truth and freely
worshiping Jehovah God. They lead the peoples of earth to
believe that their safet)' depends upon the preservation and
·functioning of these world powers. Organized religion is
one of the strong parts of the enemy's organization. It is
the chief agency by which the people are deceived. Claiming
to represent God, but in fact representing religion's author,
the Devil, such religious powers constitute a great deception
and a hindrance to the people. Organized religion, forming
a part of the Devil's visible organization, must, together
with the other component parts thereof, be wiped out by
God's power at Armageddon. God's remnant class, and now
also their faithful earthly companions of good-will, clearly
see this to be true. As all these faithful sen'ants of Jehoyah
God pray, "Thy kingdom come," they are praying for the
destruction of the Devil's organization. Therefore they pray,
in the words of Isaiah 64: 1, 2: "Oh that thou wouldest
rend the heavens, that thou wouldest come down [manifest
thy power toward earth], that the mountains [kingdoms]
might flow down at thy presence, as when fire kindleth the
brushwood, and the fire causeth the waters to boil. to make
thy name Imown to thine adversaries, that the nations rna\"
tremble at thy presen~e."-Eng.Rev. Ver.
.
The words of the prophet show that when the time comes
for this prayer to be uttered, then shall be the tIme when
"the things which God hath prepared for them that Ion
him" shall be revealed. The fact that God's prophet Isaiah
contrasts the privilege of the faithful men before ClInst
with the privilege of the remnant of the "body of ChrIst"
now on earth, and in that connection makes mention of
"things prepared", shows that the prepared things are to
be enjoyed by the remnant of the anointed class while yet
on .earth. What, then, are those privileges or blessings
winch Jehovah God has prepared for those who love HIm 1
Plainly they seem to be: (1) a clear vision that the tIme
has come to vindieate God's name, overthrow Satan's or"an.
ization, and introduce a new world of righteousness; °and
(2) a clear vision of the blessed privilege that the rrmnant
now have of being witnesses for Jehovah God and of co.
operatmg with his beloved Son and King in the "strange
work" which now has to be done before Armageddon.
-1 Cor, 1: 9.
The apostle Paul's argument is to the effect that thc
natural man cannot understand spiritual things; that the
ones consecrated to God and begotten of his spirit eannot
understand unless they are unselfishly devoted to the Lorn
God i that no matter how mueh learning or knowledge one
might have, unless one is jo)'fully in accord with the Lord
one cannot understand the deep things of God's Word,
that 'e)'e has not seen, nor ear heard, nor have entered
into the heart of man, the thmgs which God has prepared
for them that love him: but that unto us [Paul himself
and those like him] God has revealed these things through
his spirit', When God's due time comes to reveal the things
prepared, and which time is after the Lord came to the
temple in A.D. 1918, then those who love him and manifest
his spirit can understand, and they only.-1 Cor. 2: 11-16.
The Scriptures make it clear that there is at this time
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a "remnant" of spirit-begotten and anointed ones, members
of the "body of Christ", all devoted to the Lord. It IS the
"remnant" that presses the battle to the gate of the religious
organizatIOn and rests under the protectIOn and safety of
the Lord. This same class is in the "secret place of the
Most High" and is there protected. (Isa. 28: 5, 6; PSt
91: 1, 2) In recent years also the remnant have had gath.
ered to their side an unnumbered multitude of "men of
good-will", who have accepted the proclaimed message of
the Kingdom and who have taken their position on the
Loru's side and joined in the Kingdom proclamation. Both
the remnant and thiS multitude of good-will now see and
appreciate the clear distmction between God's organization
and Satan's organization. All these are the ones that pray
for the downfall of Satan's organization and for the setting
up of God's New World of righteousness and the exaltation
of His name, and they are not so much concerned about
their own personal reward. Therefore they heartily and
joyfully co-operate with the Lord Jesus, whom Jehovah
God has sent forth to rule amid the enemies. They are
Willing in this day of the Lord's power, and they joyfully
\'olunteer to follow where their King leads.-Ps. 110: 2, 3.
All those consecrated to God must now learn and take
heed to the fact that, to understand and appreclUte the
unfolding of the truth of God's Word, we must walk in
meekness and humility before God; we must recognize that
the truth is the Lord's, and not man's, and that the Lord
is directing his own work; that God is not pleased with
those who attempt to exalt themselves or to give glory to
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the name of men; that long centuries a:?o God prepared
some precious things to be revealed "in that day", "the day
which the Lord hath made," and therefore we can recognize
that day as having begun in A.D. 1914 and can rejoice
in it j that Christ Jesus, as God's appointed Judge, is at
the temple and judgment is now upon the house of God;
that those who love God and who prove it by their works
will now rejoice in the great privilege of co-operating in
the "strange work" of witness that the Lord is doing; that
now the name of Jehovah is exalted in heaven because
Satan has been expelled from heaven with all his demons
and Jehovah's name is now also exalted among the remnant
of His "little flock" and also the multitude of his "other
sheep" j and that God has commanded that at thiS time
immediately before Armageddon's war his consecrated
people must be his witnesses and sing forth his praises
and tell the peoples of earth concerning Jehoyah's doings
in order that the peoples may know that Jehoyah is God
and that deliverance is at hand by his kingdom under Christ.
These things Jehovah God has reyealed to his anomted
remnant by his spirit, and by his grace those who have his
spirit are enabled to see and appreciate the truth. ~ow if
any consecrated servant of the Lord should draw back, he
will lose God's favor and his eyes, ears and heart \\ ill no
longer percei\'e the unfoldmg of the things God so long
ago prepared for his lovers. Henceforth each one of the
faithful servants of God will live by hiS faith and devotion
God will preserve the faithful and will give to all such
an unspeakable reward.-Ps. 31: 23; Rev. ~: 10; 7: 9·17.

GRADUATION DAY AT GILEAD
OR twenty weeks the student body had heard the hells
rin~, calling them to their classrooms or to assemblies
in the auditorium. Today, January 31, 19-14, they were
to hear the bells ring for the last time It is graduatIOn
day. This day such tonal ~ummons was unnecessary; the
students of the second class of the Watchtower Bible
College of Gilead did not await Its call beckoning them to
the auditOrIum. In advance they assembled, and in an
atmosphcre of silent expectancy they sat Ollt the closing
minutes of their college career. Yes, more than expectancy
was 1Il the air here as the clock tlc;,ed away t he few mmutes
that separated them from the graduatIOn exercises. an
undercurrent of poi!!nant memOrIes of days at Gilead flowed
throu!!h the minds of many, remmlscences suddenly
brought to the surface by the real izatlOn that the final
chapter to these joyous days was belllg Wl'ltten today.
Representative of the fond memories rismg in the hearts
and miuds of these college students are those recalled in
touching simplicity by one. In retrospection of the past five
months of college trailllng at Gilead, she muses:
"I arrived at Gilead at eight-thirty on Thursday evening, September 2, 1943. There was a service meetmg in
progress, so I stood outside in the cool evening breeze,
waiting. As I stood and looked a lump welled up in my
throat as I realized that tlus was Gilead. This was the
moment I had dreamed about even from the first day that
I read the announcement in the 1943 Yearbook of J eltovah's
witnesses of the establishment of the Watchtower Bible
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College of Gilead. And now I was actually standing in
front of Gilead, ready to walk in and become a part of
the student body for the second term of college. As I stood
there and looked I felt very small.
"The service meeting was over, and I walked mto the
building. Most of the faces I had never seen before, but
they weren't strange. In their eye., I could see the same
joy and determination that I felt in my own heart. There
was a bond between us, the same bond that unites Jehovah'.,
witnesses all over the world Suddenly I felt completely at
home at Gilead. This was to be my home for the next
five months.
"It was with these thoughts in mind that I went to my
cla.,ses on ?l10nday morning, September 6 Here I had a
chance to become acquainted With my mstructors I noticeJ
that mornmg as they outlined the courses that their purpose
was not to pump our heads full of theories of men but to
help us get practical informatIOn and to betler understand
and use God's Word, the Bible. Again my heart filled with
joy.
"Days passed, weeks, and months. How swiftly they flew I
I found myself putting together words in Spanish, making
sentences. My knees grew steadier as I gave epitomes in
public Bible speaking. The beautiful doctrines of the Bible
became more firmly impressed. I began to get a deeper,
fuller appreciation of the Bible as I studied it from dilTerent
angles. My vision of The Theocracy has been broadened,
and I realized this more and more as the days passed.
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"Today my course at Gilead was finished. Yes, todny WllS
graduation."
Another captured the subdued mood of the moment,
quietly describing it: "As the graduation exercises were
due to begin, we looked about us to each dear face, our
brothers and sisters, with whom we ha"e worked and lived
and learned. Tomorrow this fnmily will be gone, I reflected.
We are leaving horne. But a wonderful promise awaits
fulfillment before us, for our Lord Jesus Christ has
promised: 'Verily I say unto )'OU, There is no man that
hath left house, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother,
or Wife, or chlldrcn, or lands, for my sal,e, and the gospel's,
but he shall receive an hundredfold now in this time, houses,
and brethren, and sisters, and mothers, und children, and
lands, with persecutions; and in the world to come eternal
life.' "
These and similar sentiments intruded themselves into
the minds of all the students assembled, but they did not
dominate. Indeed, they were soon pushed into the back·
ground and out of mind by the press of events on this
day of climax. The instructors, of course, were present for
the occasion. Swelling the number of those in the auditorium were the members of the family at Kingdom Farm,
the broad acres of which place form the setting for the
beautiful campus of Gilead. In addition to the persons
mentioned, many visitors from neighboring cities and states,
friends and relatives of the graduating students, were
present to witness the exercises. The attendance totaled 228.
Such was the setting on January 31 when the last bell,
so far llS the second class of the Watchtower Bible College
of Gilead is concerned, was sounded. Promptly at 9: 30 a. m.
the president of the college began the proceedmgs by calling for a song, in which all joined lustily. This was followed
by an appropriate prayer to the great Educator of his
servants, Jehovah God, thanking Him for the bounteous
blessings showered upon his people, and particularly the
students now graduating from Gilead
Each of the instructors, four in all, then spoke a few
words of admonition and expressed gratitude for the
splendid co-operation of the students. The instructors
impressed upon the students that, by reason of the special
training and instruction they had received, they had greater
prlYlleges and responsibilities than heretofore; that their
obligatIOn was to go and teach all natlOns; that they must
love justice and righteousness, and prove It by their service
to Jehovah God. The instructors gave expression to their
love, prompted by the common bond of unity in Theocratic
service, for the students assembled before them; and gave
assurance that their prayers would be "oiced on behalf of
thIS graduating class as its members scattered to distant
lands to pursue the work of Theocratic educators. Glad
they were to see the students complete the course, not
because the students had been difficult to teach, not because
they were any wearisome burden; but because these depart.
ing students would go forth and further spread the vital
message of The Theocracy the instructors rejoiced. The
students appreciated the good counsel.
The president of the college next stepped forward to the
speaker's position. For more than one hour the audience
listened attentively as he delivered with much spirit a
stirring discourse on "The Glorious Treasure of Service".
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The position of God's consecrated people as being indeed
ttJehovah's witnesses" has been ridiculed and disputed by
all religionists. But the president. taking up the controversy,
demonstrated from the Scriptures that Jehovah's witnesses
have letters of reeommendation attesting their commission
from the Lord more strongly than any ordination that the
religious clergy could bestow upon them, just as surely as
there has been built up today a great multitude of persons
of good-will who shall go through the battle of Armageddon
without dying. Henee there need be no fear or backwardness on the part of Jehovah's ,vitnesses in reflecting the
glorious light which beams upon them from Him and in
letting it fall upon religion's prisoners who now sit in darkness. Those reflecting this heavenly light are frail and weak
in themselves, Nevertheless, in spite of all the heavy assaults
that religion and her allies may yet launch against them,
the faithful will, by God's grace, not be shattered as to
their integrity toward Him and their constancy in His
service. Such exhortation from the president proved to be
most uplifting and comforting' to these earnest·faced
student-graduates, who must shortly enter upon front-line
service in new and far-flung fields. They interrupted the
speech with outbursts of applause.
Laying the manuscript to one side, the president for ten
minutes spoke directly to the graduating students. In an
intImate and earnest, conversational style, as an elder
brother, he was solicitous as to the future welfare of each
one in God's service. This heart-to-heart talk concluded,
the climaxing event of five months of specialized trainmg
began. From a previously arranged, orderly row of diplomas
the president took one, and slowly read:
"Hereby be it known that [the student}, and ordained
minister of the gospel, has completed the full course of
study and training of this college, with merit. He is therefore graduated as specially qualified to engage in educational work, promoting good-will and working In behalf of
permanent peace and the law of perfect order a!1d rl~ht
eousness, among all peoples. He is specifically recommended
for service as a representative of the founders of this
college, the Watchtower Bible and Tract Society, to colabor
with them in preaching the gospel of Jehovah God's kingdom by Christ Jesus."
As each name was caned that one stepped forward and
with eager hand received the diploma; with a face wreathed
in smiles each one returned to his seat with the treasured
certificate. Five months before one hundred had started the
course. Examinations durIng the course had elimInated
sixteen; eighty-four graduated. Of these, eighty-three
received diplomas, having completed the exacting curriculum with merit. The students were in highly-rejoicmg mood.
In this they were not alone. Messages from graduates of
the first class of Gilead reached the college on thlS day,
coming from various sectIOns of this country and Cuba. The
tenor of these congratulatory greetings was: "Come over
into Macedonia, and help us." (Acts 16: 9) The Theocratie
field of service is large; the laborers, few. Untold service
blessings await the Gilead graduates.
At this point in the proceedings one of the students rose
and Bought permission to present a declaration and resolution. Granted leave by the president-chairman, the student
read as follows:
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We, the second student body of the Watehtower Bible College
of Gilead, In grateful appreelatlon of having been permitted to
complete the prescrlhed course of study, make the following
Declaration:
We acknowledge Jehovah God and Christ Jesus as our real
teachers and Instructors, and that the College of Gilead
operates under the Lord's direction and forms a part of His
Theocratic Organization.
We have learned much during the past twenty w~ks of
intense study and trammg. Our study in Bible researeh and
Bible themes has prOVided us with the knowledge so neeessary
for strengthening our established faith in Jehovah's Word
and promises. In Bible mmistry we learned of the development of Satan's religious organization of this second world,
from Its mception In anCient Babylon to its present hideous
form of the new-order beast. In contrast, we have learned of
the beauty and harmony of the Lord's organization, founded
on Theoeratlc principles, from the time of the miniature
Theocracy until the time of ~he Elisha "'ork, now bemg carried
on by the active and aggressive "Jephthnh" Society under the
leadcrship of its head, Chnst Jesus. The study of Supreme
Law has fortified us with a knowlcdge of the requirements
of Jehovah's Theocratic law and has given us some understanding of court procedure so that we can, whenever the
occasion arises, make a bettcr defense of freedom of worship
and give a better wltncss to the Kingdom before the eourts
of the land. The traIning and belpful suggestions we received
in Bible speaking ,vlll, Without doubt, be of great value to
us m effectively presenting the truth to others. The study of
Spanish, English, and arithmetic has contributed much to our
general knowledge, that we !Day be better fitted for service on
different fronts as teachers and instructors of people of goodWill seekIng the Lord's favor.
However, as a result of having received this information
and trammg, we do not feel m any way supcrior to othcrs.
On the contrary, we can now more than ever keenly realIzc the
truthfulness of the apo~tle Paul's words m 1 Cormthians 1: 26
that 'not many wise or mIghty' are called, but chiefly the
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'weak things of this world'. And certainly in ourseh'es we
have nothing about which to glory.
To Jehovah God, then, we give all praise and thanks for
the privilege of having attended this college. Also we express
our deep appreciation to the Watchtower Bible and Tract
Society, Inc., and its president for makmg this pOSSIble, and
to the instructors for their patient forbearance with us as
we endeavored to acquire the precious Information. We haye
greatly appreciated our association with the farm family and
with one another here at Gilead, studying and workmg together.
And now, as we plan on leaving for our respectlve places of
service in the field, we feel refreshed by reason of such pleasant
experiences.
RESOLUTION

Having received all these blessings and merciful pro\"isions
at the hand of Jehovah,
BE IT RESOLVED THAT, by God's grace, under the leadershIp
and command of the greatest Educator of the VOl\"erse,
Jehovah, we will faithfully do our part in C8.rrymg on thIS
campaign of Free Education for men of good-will until the
victory is complete at the battle of Armageddon.

It was immediately moved and seconded that the students
adopt this declaration and resolution as their own. It
was ~arried unanimonsly.
Concluding this occasion of great joy the president
invoked Jehovah's further blessings upon His servants as
the campaign of free education for men of good-WIll IS
pushed world-wide,
The name "Gilead" means ''heap of testimon)~". The
naming of this institution the "Watchtower Bible College
of Gilead" was not in vain or without meaning. The first
class has justified it, the second class is even now living
up to the name, and the unnumbered classes of the future
will continually add to the heap of testImony and Wltnes"
to Jehovah's name and Kingdom.

FIELD EXPERIENCE
JROXL....G OUT TilE DIFFICULTY (PA.)

"The colored lady accepted the book Children, also The
New lV odd. Three weeks later I called. She said: 'You
may take your books back, and give them to someone else.
You keep that money for yourself. I read my Bible, and I
understand mv BIble, but I don't understand that book
The New Wo;ld, We know that when we die, if we are
Christians, we will go to heaven. ~[y eyesight is very bad.
1 am sorry, but I won't get those books read. Giye them
to someone else who will read them. And I don't have
time today. I must iron.' I said: 'Lady, you will agree with
the book The New World, when you understand it. You
don't understand it; I will explain to you what the 'new
world' means. 1 am glad you said )'ou have to iron today,

Then I know I won't keep you from your work. While
you iron 1 will explain what it means to live in the ne\\'
world, if you will let me.' After explaining, I opened up
The New World and started a book study. She listened
attentively for fifteen minutes, upon which she turned off
her iron, stretched out on the sofa in front of me, proppm;:
her head up with her elbow restin~ on a cushIOn. Aftel
the hour was up, I saId: 'Well, how did you like that study T'
She said: '1 learned a lot. You may come every week.' 1
have had my second study with her. 1 learn that she ha~
roomers and her time is taken up with much work, bat
she arranged with me to come each Monday morning Sbe
gave me the name of another lady upon whom to call '

(Continued from page 66)
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"And all thy children shall be ta.u~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." - luud 54: r.J.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlastmg, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
Buffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it IS to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELiEf and blessmgs of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kmgdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divme mandate to "fill the earth" With a righteous race.
"FREEDO:\I OF WORSHIP" TESTnlO:-;Y PERIOD

April is the month of the Tesllmony Penod so named. ThIS
penod concludes the three-month campaign 10 behalf of the
subscription hst of The Watchtower. Hence those Jealously guarding as well as faithfully exerclslOg the freedom of worship will
contlOue their earnest efforts to secure new subscriptions for this
journal of God-gl\'en freedom. A new feature of the campaign
IS added by the release thiS month of the booklet The Comlflg
World Regeneration, and thiS, together With the book "The Truth
Shall Make You Free", will be offered as a premium to e\'eryone
givlOg a year's subscnptlOn, at no more than the regular rate
of $1.00. Our efforts are haVlDg God's blessing, and co-operation
by all our regular subscribers and all other behevers in freedom
ot worship will be welcomed durlOg the remamder of this campaign.
Requests by all such for instructions will be gladly received and
given prompt- attention.
MEMORIAL

The date Scripturally arrived at for 1944 for celebrating the
Memorial IS Saturday, Apnl 8. After 6 p. m. that day each
company should assemble, and the anolOted ones thereof celebrate
the Memonal, their companions as the Lord's "other sheep" being
present as observers. Before the partaking of the Memorial
emblems a competent brother may deliver a brief discourse or
appropriate paragraphs may be read from Watchtower articles on
the Memorial to those assembled. The bread-breaklOg and wlOe-

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other IIterature to aid In such studies. It pubIlshes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partks, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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drinking both picturing the death in which Christ's body.members
partake, both embl~ms should be served together at partaklOg,
namely, unleavened bread and red WIne. Jesus and hIS apostle,
most certainly used red wine in symbol of his blood, and we
should follow their lead. Report your celebration, the total attendance and partakers of the emblems to the Society, as Instructed
also 10 the Informant.
"THE COMING WORLD REGENERATION"

It is gratlfYlOg to announce the production of a new booklet
of the above lItie. Its thirty-two pages set out the public address
delivered by the Society's president to large audiences at various
assemblies In the United States and Cuba. The speech gives for
the first ~ime, by t~e ~rd's .grace, the full scope of the glorious
regeneration promISed 10 HIS Word, and the front-eover design
artistically suggests this great event. Copies ot Th. Comltlg
World Regeneration are now available, at 5c a copy. Read It and
prepare for its coming distnbution, as detailed elsewhere.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of April 23: "The Firstfruits of Resurrection,"
11 1-21 IUcluslve, Th. Watchtower March 15, 1944.
Week of April 30: "The Firstfruits of Resurrectton,"
11 22-41 inclusive, The Watchtower MRrch 15, 19-14.
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THE FIRSTFRUITS OF RESURRECTION
"1 continue unto tl.is day, u:itnessing both to small and great, saying none other things t1wn those 1fhich
the prophets and Moses did say should come: that Christ should suffer, and that he should be the first
that should rise trom the dead."-Acts 26: 22, 23.

J

EHOVAH'S truth concerning His purposes and
man's destiny differs radically from all religion.
Sacred truth is not a religion. In no way can this
be better seen than by comparing the truth with the
teachings of religion. "Thy word is true from the
beginning," said the adoring psalmist to Jehovah
God. Centuries later the One of whom the psalmist
was a prototype added: "Sanctify them through thy
truth: thy word is truth." (Ps. 119: 160; John 17: 17)
Therefore it is certain that the Holv Bible is not a
book of religion. It has nothing in co~mon with religion, although religion ha:;, all along endeavored to
mix some of the Bihle \vith itself in order to take on
an appearance of truth. ReliglOn. however, cannot
adopt the whole Bible, because the two are irreconcilable foes.
2 Religion shuns to face the truth regarding the
dead and the hope of future life. which truth the
Bible sets forth with understandable plainness. Early
in man's existence religion was introduced to mun to
answer the issue of death and to pervert the truth
concerning the state of the dead. The Creator. who
brought man to life, was the first to mention to man
the matter of death. The prospect of everlasting life
on earth which the Creator set before the perfect
man was not life through the so-called "portals of
death", but by continual obedience to his "J[aker.
(Gen. 2: 16. 17) The Devil, through the serpent in
Eden. denied the divine law and its penalty to the
man's wife. and held forth another hope before mankind, at the price of disobeying God. HUlaun disobedience followed, and God sentenced the disobedient to destruction.-Gen. 3: 1-21.
3 Only from the religious words of contradiction
to God could the sentenced man and woman draw
any expectation of not really dying, but of living on
as gods, as spirits, just as God is a spirit. Those who
were due to pass out of existence would want to
believe that death did not end all, and that the ser-

pent possibly spoke true: "Ye shall not surely die:
... and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil."
(Gen. 3: 4, 5) In such religious words was the
promise of never dying, even by those disobeying God. That spelled deathlessness, immortality,
in the religious view of things. It meant that,
even if Jehovah God executed his sentence of death
by the dissolving of their fleshly body to the dust,
Yet his decree of destruction would be defeated by
the survival of an intelligent. living spark withi;l
sinner man after the crumbling of the body in death.
Such view of human immortality, as ba"ed on Satan
the Devil's lie. is the view that is held to by all
religious organizations of "Christendom" and "heathendom" to this day. In this fundamental re:-pect
religion differs from the Word of truth; for the
inspired Bible no\\-here teaches human immortality,
but that the dead are altogether lifeless, out of existence. The truth-speaklllg psalmi"t said to the
Creator: "From everlasting to everlasting, thou art
God. Thou turnest man to destruction: and saYest.
Return [to the dust], ye children of men." ·(Ps.
90: 2, 3) In all the pre-Christian Hebrew Scriptures
the words immortality and incorruption occur not
once.
DOPE A.'W CNBELIEF

• Contrary to religion's rloctrine of IlIlllI:111 immortality, the first and real ba~i~ for lifl' !:t',' ond
death was laid in the Son of God, \\ ho died a~ a
man and then attained to life beyond the grave.
That the first opportunity to immortality (not lluman
immortality, however) was then opened up, it is
written in the ,,:ord of truth: "God ... hath saved
us, and called us \vith an holy culling, not according
to our works, but according to his own pm'po>:e and
grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before
the world began, but is now made manifest by the
appearing of our Saviour Jesus Chri~t, who 'lmth
abolished death, and hath brought life and immortal.
ity [incorruption] to light through the gospel."

1 Why I. not th~ BIble 0 book of relll:iou?
2 Why on<l how was rellllion first Intro<luced to man'
3. In the ~erpent's reliJ:iouR ,,"orus \\hat \\as plonn ... e<1 to mnn. anll
thflrefore In "hat fundolDt'Dt,ll re...pect doe:" reha;h>O (lifter from Goo's
\\'or<l of truth '.

~s :';'J~i,D I::;~~ ~~~ ~~~:h,tor lite be) ond tbe gran trul) lal<l, and "h"re
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(2 Tim. 1:8-10) Christ Jesus is the Seed of Goo's
"woman", which Seed is appointed to bruise the head
of the serpent, Satan the Devil, and to destroy all
religion with him. (Gen. 3: 15) It is through Christ's
suffering the bruising of the heel and yet proving
faithful and true to Jehovah God, even to the death,
that he has brought the hope of eternal life and of
immortality or incorruption to the true light of day.
Such hope is set forth, not in the many religions,
but in the gospel, or "good news", of God's kingdom
through his Son Jesus Christ.
6 "What, then, was the hope of the faithful men who
received and believed the truths Jehovah God was
pleased to reveal before Christ J It was not a hope
of human immortality and of an unbroken continuance of living beyond the grave by reason of some
supposed immortality of the soul. Theirs was the
hope of future life by virtue of the lifting of the
condemnation of sin and by a resurrection from the
dead. Concerning the patriarch Abraham, and the
testing of his faith in God's truthfulness and power,
it is written: "By faith Abraham, when he was tried,
offered up Isaac; and he that had received the
promises, offered up his only begotten son, of whom
it was said, That in Isaac shall thv seed be called:
accounting that God was able to raise him up, even
from the dead; from whence also he received him
in a figure:'-Heb. 11: 17-19.
e 17nder prophetic inspiration the psalmist David
wrote: "For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell;
neither wilt thou suffer thine Holv One to see corrup:ion. Thou wilt shew me the l;ath of life." (Ps.
16: 10, 11) Such phrase expressed faith in the power
and purpose of Jehovah God to restore the worthv
One to life. (Verse 3) After David the proph~t
Isaiah, inspired hy the spirit of truth, enlarged on
God's purpose, saying: "lIe will swallow up death in
victory; and the Lord GOD wIll wipe away tears from
off all faces." (Isa. ~3: S) There was another expression of faith in the resurrection of dead ones. (1 Cor.
15: 51-54: Acts 13: 33-37) The lIoly Bible, containing
those prophecies, stands alone as the book which
not only does not teach the ilmnortality of the human
soul but does teach also, in harmony with human
mortality, the resurrection of the dead.
1 Therein lies a key difference between religion and
the truth. Religion teaches life after death by an
imagined immortality of the human soul. Directly
opposite, the written Word of God points to the
mortality of the human soul or creature and the
necessity for the resurrection of the dead bv J ehovah's power. Katurally the Greek re1igio~ists at
5 ',hat, tben, ,..as tbe hope of faIthful men of old as lllustrllted In
Abraham?
6 What did Dn"ld and Isaiah speak fDreteHtnj; hltb In a resurreetlon?
llnd ho\\. therefore, dOell the llible stand alone from other books?
7 Wbat. then. Is II. key dllYerence between religlDn nnd the trutb' llnd
bow "a. this forcibly shown b1 Paul'o experlence at athena?
.

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

Athens who believed in human immortality and
hence in no resurrection said respecting the apostle
Paul: ''He seemeth to be a setter forth of strange
gods: because he preached unto them Jesus, and the
Resurrection [Anastasis]." Paul ended up his speech
to those religionists, saying: "Because [God] hath
appointed a day in the which he will judge the world
in righteousness by that man whom he hath ordained;
whereof he hath given assurance unto all men, in
that he hath raised him from the dead." "And when
they heard of the resurrection of the dead, some
mocked: and others said, 'Ve will hear thee again
of this matter."-Acts 17: 1S, 31, 3~.
• Religionists could swallow whole the impossible
doctrine of the inherent immortality of man's soul,
contrary to the plain word of God; but when it came
to the Scriptural truth of the resurrection it was
needful for Paul to ask a religionist: "Why should
it be thought a thing incredible with you, that God
should raise the dead T" One was eonsidered by some
religionists to be mad for arguing for the resurrection, as in Paul's case after he declared Jesus' resurrection. "And as he thus spake for himself, Festus
said with a loud voice, Paul, thou art beside thyself;
much learning doth make thee mad." (Acts 26: 8,24)
Modern religionists, forced to admit that God's Word
teaches resurrection of the dead, mix Bible with
religion by trying to tie the resurrection in with the
Devil doctrine of human immortality; howT By claiming that at the resurrection the body in which the
sinner died will be united again with an immortal
soul that departed from the body at death. But such
doctrines cannot mLx, any more than the Bible and
religion, because where there are immortals and no
dead ones, there can be and need be no resurrection
of any out of death, The very doctrine of the "resurrection of the dead" is proof of the Bible teaching
that the dead are non-existent and that human immortality is a religious lie.
TilE rmST RESURRECTIO:-; FOr..ESHADOWED

• The first resurrection to tah place was foreshadowed by the restoring of Abraham's son Isaac
from the altar of sacrifice. Besides that, the Almighty
God had a yearly picture of this same resurrection
enacted by the descendants of Abraham and Isaac
namely, the nation of Israel. Israel was the new
name of Abraham's grandson Jacob, from whom
came forth the twelve tribes of Israel. The annual
resurrection picture was carried out by such Israel.
ites in the land of Palestine on the sixteenth day of
Abib or Nisan, the first month of the year as
ordained by Jehovah God.-Ex. 12: 2; 13: 4.
8. How furtber wal this difference 8bown durlnll: Paul'l nppe.o.rance
before Felltus? and, ~nu.e the Bible tenche. resurrection ..bat do
modern rellgloni.ts 8eel< to do. llnd bow 80'
•
9. How, when, and amonr wbom Wall the tlrt! rellurre<:tlon to take
place foresbado..-ed·
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10 It came about in this manner: For 215 years the
twelve tribes of Israel sojourned in the land of
Egypt, where, in course of time, the mighty Pharaoh
of the land enslaved them. In his appointed year
Jehovah God broke their bonds, on the fourteenth
day of Abib or Nisan, which day was the passover
day. That day in Egypt the Israelites under God's
prophet ~loses obeyed God's command and sacrificed
the passover lamb, one lamb to each Israelite household. They sprinkled the lamb's blood on the doorposts and lintels of their homes and retired within
for the night. Then they roasted the lamb and partook of it with unleavened bread and bitter herbs, at
the same time standing prepared to move out of their
land of bondage. .At midnight of Nisan 14 Jehovah's
angel of death passed over the blood-marked homes
of the Israelites but smote the firstborn of all the
homes and stalls of the Egyptians. Pharaoh, losing
his own firstborn son, and being under irresistible
pressure by all the bereaved Egyptians, yielded to
J ehoyah's demand and let His people go forth a
free nation. The Israelites were now God's covenant
people. being brought into the covenant with him
through ~Ioses as mediator and over the blood of
the passover lamb as the validating means.
11 Jehovah God thereafter gave them the laws of
the covenan,t. He decreed that his people should
celebrate J elwmh's deliverance of them by celebrating the passover snpper regularly on its anniversary.
The passover day must then be followed by a seyenday feast of unleavened bread, from Abib (or Nisan)
15-21 inclusive. The covenant law concerning such
feast reads:
12 "These are the feasts of the LORD, even holy
convocations, which ye shall proclaim in their
seasons. In the fourteenth dav of the first month at
even is the LORD'S passover. A'nd on the fifteenth day
of the same month is the feast of unleavened bread
unto the LORD: seven davs ve must eat unleavened
bread. In the first day [?\is;n 15] ye shall have an
holy convocation: ye shall do no servile work therein
[it being therefore a special sabbath day]. But ye
shall offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD
seven days: in the seventh day is an holy convocation: ye shull do no servile work therein. And the
LORD spake unto ~Ioses, saying, Speak unto the
children of Israel, and say unto them, When ye
be come into the land which I give unto you, and
shall reap the harvest thereof, then ye shall bring a
sheaf [(H ebreu:) an omer, or a handful] of the firstfruits of your harvest unto the pnest: and he
shall wave the sheaf [orner] before the LORD, to be
accepted for you: on the morrow after the sabbath

10 As a preliminary thereto. ho.. dId the passo\'er come about and
how "ere the israelites brought Into the law covenant with Jehovah?
11, In the laws of tbe cnvenant. ...hat did Jehovah decree regardln,
the pa8.over and what Ibould Imme<lJately follow?
12. Wbat did hll la.. Itate concern,n, lucb, and particularly the
flrstfrults to be olrered?
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[of Nisan 15] the priest sk\ll wave it. And ye shall
offer that day [~isan 16] when ye wave the sheaf
an he lamb \~thout blemish of the first year for a
burnt offering unto the LORD. And the meat [meal]
offering thereof shall be two tenth deals of fine
flour mingled with oil, an offering made by fire unto
the LORD for a sweet savour: and the drink offering
thereof shall be of wine, the fourth part of an hin
[liquid measure]."-Lev. 23: 4-13.
13 The Lord God declared that the next feast in
order was to be calculated from that firstfruits day,
Abib or Nisan 16. The law of his covenant with the
Israelites reads: "And ye shall eat neither bread, nor
parched corn, nor green ears, until the selfsame day
that ye have brought an offering [the firstfruits]
unto your God: it shall be a statute for ever throughout your generations in all your dwellings. And
ye shall count unto you from the morrow after the
sabbath, from the day [Nisan 16] that ye bronght
the sheaf of the wave offering; seren sabbaths shall
be complete: even unto the morrow after the sen'nth
sabbath shall ye number fifty days; and ye shall offer
a new meat [meal] offering unto the LORD. Ye sllall
bring out of your habitations two wave loa....es of
two tenth deals: they shall be of fine flour; they shall
be baken with lea....en; they are the fil'stfruits unto
the LORD. And ye shall offer with the bread seyc'n
lambs without blemish of the first year, and one
young bullock, and two rams: they shall be for a
burnt offering unto the LORD, with their meat offering, and their drink offerings, even an offering marie
by fire, of sweet savour unto the LORD. Then ye shall
sacrifice one kid of the goats for a sin offering, and
two lambs of the first year for a sacrifice of p0ace
offerings. And the priest shall wave them with the
bread of the firstfruits for a wa....e offering before
the LOlm, with the two lambs: thev shall be hoI\" to
the LORD for the priest. And ye sha"ll proclaim on" the
selfsame [fiftieth or Pentecostal] dav, that it ma\"
be an holy convocation unto you: ):e shall do n~
servile work therein: it shall be a :"tatute for eyer
in all your dwellings throughout your generations."
-Lev. 23: 14-21.
I t The above feast came to be known as the feast
of Pentecost, because of the number of the day upon
which celebrated. In the numbering, please note tllat
the expression "seven sabbaths" means "seypn
weeks", and the "seventh sabbath" means the "seventh
week", the term "sabbath" being thus used to mean,
not a restday, but a week. Hence Pentecost was also
called "the feast of weeks". (Compare Deuteronomy
16: 9, 10.) At a number of places in the inspired
Scriptures after Christ the term "sabbath" is used
meaning a "week".-~latt. 28: 1; ~lark 16: 2; Luke
~~d'~~:~ ~:~ ~~n~:rn\~~ ~i~t annual feast tbereatter, and wbat did
14, What. therefore, <lId this feast oome to be oalled? and how I. the
term "sabbatb" used III the law conoerDln, sucb fea.tl
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18: 12; 24: 1; J ohn ~O: 1, 19; Acts 20: 7 j 1 Cor. 16: 2,
Roth.
15 Instructions were also given by the Lord for
the celebration of a third feast in the year, on the
fifteenth day of the seventh month, and called "the
feast of tabernacles", the "feast of ingathering", or
the "feast of harvest". (Lev. 23: 33-44) All such
feasts are important to study, for Jehovah God
ordained them in his covenant because they were
'shadows of good things to come'. Hence they were
not religious celebrations to mystify his people and
to glorify the priests and Levites carrying on the
performance. (Heb. 8: 5; 10: 1; Col. 2: 16, 17) By
the regular observance of such significant feasts his
faithful people would be prepared to recognize God's
works when he would cause the fulfillments of those
prophetic shadows, and so they would not be misguided by religion. In fact, the law covenant was
made with the nation of Israel for the express purpose of proteoting them from religion and its deathdealing errors and bondage till Christ Jesus should
come and begin a new covenant. Galatians 3: 19 so
states, saying: "",Yherefore then serveth the law T
It was added because of transgressions, till the seed
should come to whom the promise was made; and
it [the law covenant] was ordained by angels in the
hand of a mediator [~Ioses]."
FIRST FRUITS

IDE~TIFIED

16 The passo\er lamb is unmistakably identified
as to its symbolical meaning. The Word of inspiration declares: "For even Christ our passover is
sacrificed for us: therefore let us keep the feast."
(1 Cor. 5: 7,8) This fact required that Christ Jesus
match the passover shudow in a number of outline
details, among ,,,hich was the day of the month on
which he should be sacrificed as "the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sin of the world". In an
equally certain manner is made plain for us the
symbolic meaning of the sheaf or orner of the firstfruits of the barlev harvest that was waved bv the
priest at J erusale~'s temple on Nisan 16, the 'third
day from the passover. Again the Word of divine
interpretation says: "But now is Christ risen from
the dead, and become the firstfruits of them that
slept. For since by man came death, by man came
also the resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam
all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.
But every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits; afterward they that are Christ's at his coming." (1 Cor. 15: 20-23) This fact made it necessary
that Christ Jesus match the shadow as to the month
and day of the month on which he should be raised

1:i. (a) What third annual teaat did God'a law onialn. and why Is It
Important to atudy such feaats? (b) Why would obsenlng auch feaats
be benellclal. and tor what espreos purpose was the law l:lven to larael!
16. Ho.. do the Scrlpturel Identity tbe antltJpeo ot tbe paasover lamb
and 01 the IIrsttrulta offering, and ..bat did sucb t:rpea require 111
the raM of tbe fulllliment thereof?
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from the dead by the power of God, who ordained
the shadow. It also required that Christ Jesus, ha,ing suffered as the antitypicnl passover Lamb unto
death, "should be the first that should rise from the
dead" and that he should be "the firstborn from the
dead" or "firstbegotten of the dead".-Acts 26: 23;
Col. 1: 18; Rev. 1: 5.
11 Did the Son of God vindicate God's Word as
true by meeting the time requirements here set by
the great Shadow-thrower, Jehovah God! He did.
However, in a publication entitled "1-14 Self-Contradictions of the Bible" a society of infidels endeavor
to prove that the Word of God contradicts itself on
the vital point of the time when Christ Jesus was
raised from the dead. A number of religionists,
in trying to meet such infidel argument, serve only
to stir up more confusion. Christ Jesus, say the
unbelievers or infidels, "was to be three days and
three nights in the grave," whereas the Bible shows
he "was but two days and two nights in the grave";
and they quote Jesus' words at ~Iatthew 12: 40 as
contradicting Mark 15: 25,42-46; 16: 9. The religionists, for their part, do not permit the Bible to supply
its own explanation, but lean to theIr own understanding. Consequently, even though undesignedly,
their arguments inject further apparent contradiction into God's 'Yard, whereas none actually exists
at all.
18 For the vindication of Goers Word as true, and
as being of One who "cannot deny himself' and
"cannot lie", let us permit these seeming difficulties
to resolve themsel'es. The Bible contains muny
prophetic dramas which forecast the "'orl,s of God
and the career of his Christ and the followers of
Christ Jesus. Among such is the drama of the J ewish prophet named Jonah. This drama is of special
interest to us who are unquestionably at the end of
the world of wickedness and at the beginning of
the new world of everlasting righteousness. As it
is stated at 1 Corinthians 10: 11: .. ~ ow all these
things happened unto them for ensamples: and they
are written for our admonition, upon whom the ends
of the world are come." The Lord Jesus particularly showed that Jonah's career was a drama of
prophetic scenes, when he referred to Jonah 1: 17,
which reads: "Now the LORD [Jehovah] had prepared
a great fish to swallow up Jonah. And J allah was
in the belly of the fish three days and three nights."
11 The infidels argue that this m('ans that Jonah
must be three full days or a period of exactly 72
hours in the belly of the whale. But does God's
Record, by its form of expression, require that Jonah
17. Old Cbrlat JelWI meet such time requlrementa! and bow do the
Inlldels and religions _k to brinK contrlLdlction and confusion lalO
tbe matter?
18. By wbat can tbese _mlng dlmcultlee reeolve themaelvea. and whr
Is tbe propbetlc drama 01 Jonab now of special Interest to us'
19. What do Inlldels argue concerning Jonab's time spent wltbln tbe
wbale. but what does tbe record concerning Josepb'a putUng of bls ten
ball brothen In ward sbo.. u to like tlme-expresalons?
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be there three literal nights and at least 72 hours
before it was that "the Lord spake unto the fish, and
it vomited out Jonah upon the dry land'" Scrutiny
of other occurrences of like time-expressions answers
No! When Joseph's ten half brothers came down to
Egypt to buy foodstuffs during the famine, Joseph,
unrecognized by them, accused them of being spies,
to put them to a test. The Record reads: "He put
them all together into ward three days." Did that
mean or require they be kept in ward three full
days, equaling a 72-hour period' No; for the Bible
interprets the time period for us, saying that "Joseph
said unto them the third day, This do, and live; for
I fear God," and then he let them out. (Gen.
42: 17, 18) In other words, on the first day he
arrested them, and on the third day he released
them; which fact allowed them to be actually in ,'mrd
but two nights, and only parts of three days; even
though in Egypt the 24-hour day was counted as
starting at sunrise. Joseph loosed them before nightfall of the third day.-See also Genesis 40: 12, 13,
18-20 and compare the expressions "three days" and
··third day".
20 Anotl;er instance of this measurement of time is
found in the account concerning Solomon's successor,
King Rehohoam of Jerusalem. At 2 Chronicles 10: 5
it states: "And he said unto them. Come again nnto
me after three days. And the people departed:'
According to the infidels this should mean that the
king ordered them not to return until after 72 hours
(or three 24-hour periods) had passed; which would
not a11o,,' them to appear again in king's court before
the fourth day, But God's Word interprets the king's
time-assignment otherwise. saying, at verse 12: "So
Jeroboam and all the people came to Rehoboam on
the third day [not on the fourth day], as the king
bade, saying, Come again to me on the third day."
The day upon which the king issued the order was
the first day, the next day was the second, and the
next succeeding day was the third day, upon which
day, before it expired at sunuown, the Israelites
returned to the king.-See also 1 Kings 12: 3, 12.
21 Centuries later the Jews throughout the Persian
empire were threatened with death by the king's
decree as framed by his vizier Haman. What did
the king's Jewish queen instruct her cousin to do'
"Then Esther bade them return Mordecai this
answer, Go, gather together all the Jews that are
present in Shushan, and fast ye for me, and neither
eat nor drink THREE DAYS, NIGHT OR DAY: I also and
my maidens will fast likewise; and so will I go in
unto the king, which is not according to the law:
and if I perish, I perish:' (Esther 4: 15, 16) Does
God's 'Vord warrant us in taking Esther's instruc20 What like construction upon time-measurement wns there In the
case or King Rehoboam and the people under Jeroboam?
21 What parallel conqtructlon upon u three-day period WAI shown In
the case of Queen Esther?

tion to mean literally three 12-hour days and three
12-hour nights, or a total period of 72 hours of
fasting, after which, on the fourth day, she would
appear uninvited in the king's courU Regardless of
what infidels or religionists may argue to the con·
trary, the record at Esther;): 1 answers No, saying:
"Now it came to pass ON THE THIRD DAY, that Esther
put on her royal apparel, and stood in the inner
court of the king's house, over against the king's
house: and the king sat upon his royal throne in
the royal house, over against the gate of the house."
Also compare the expressions "third day" and "three
days and three nights" and "three days agone" at
1 Samuel 30: 1, 11-14, to note Hebrew time-calculations.
HOW LONG?
I t On one reported occasion Jesus said: "For as
Jonas was three days and three nights in the whale's
belly; so shall the Son of man be three days and three
nights in the heart of the earth." (Matt. 12: 40; see
also Matthew 16: 4; Luke 11: 30) Ignoring the evidence given in the above foregoing paragraphs.
certain religionists as well as infidels insist that
Jesus meant he would be three night periods as well
as day periods in the sepulcher, or an even 7'2 hours.
On such grounds the religionists reckon hack three
full days from Saturday evening, when the J ewi:<h
first day of the week began and on which first day
Jesus appeared to his disciples. Then they conclude
that Christ Jesus was crucified on Wednesday and
died at 3 p. m. and was buried before sundown. For
their support they quote t-Iark 8: 31, which reads:
"And he began to teach them, that the Son of man
must suffer many things, and be rejected of the
elders, and of the chief priests, and scribes, and be
killed, and after three days rise again." (See also
:Mark 9: 31; 10: 34, Am. Stan. V er.) But that the
expression "after three days" does not mean after
72 hours but refers to an event or action on the third
day before the day- expires, Scriptural proof has
been given in our preceding paragraphs. For further
proof compare Joshua 1: 11; 2: 16,22; 3: 2; 9: 16,17,
and the interlocking expressions "within three days",
"there three days," "after three days," "at the end
of three days," and "the third day". Study also
1 Samuel 20 : 5, 18, 19.27.34,35, and the related timedesignations, "unto the third day," "three days," and
"second day of the month" and "in the morning".
n It is of no force to quote the words of Jesus'
enemies to Pilate: "Sir, we remember that that
deceiver said, while he was yet alive, After three
days I will rise again"; for the enemies added:
"Command therefore that the sepulchre be made sure

22 fa) What did Jeaus say roncernlng hi. fultlllment 01 the Jonah.
t)-pe1 (bl How do religionISts therefore argue 88 to the day he died?
and what above evidence sbows tbey miscalculate the lime"
23 Why do the testimony and the ridicule of Jesus' enemies not
favor the religionists' time-calculation? and how lTaa JesUI' uutement
at John 2: 19·22 coneernlnc three day. fultllled?
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until the third day, lest his disciples come by night
and steal him away, and say unto the people, He is
risen from the dead." (Matt. 27: 63, 64) At the trial
the false witnesses against Jesus testified: '~Ve heard
him say, I will destroy this temple that is made with
hands, and within three days I will build another
made without hands." Also while he was hanging on
the tree his enemies passed by and said: "Thou that
destroyest the temple, and buildest it in three days,
save thyself." C~lark 14: 58; 15: 29, 30; :\latt. 27: 40;
26: 61) Such testimony and ridicule doubtless refer
to what is recorded at John 2: 19-22 : "Jesus answered
and said unto them, Destroy this temple, and in
three days I will raise it up. Then said the Jews,
Forty and six years was this temple in building,
and wilt thou rear it up in three days' But he spake
of the temple of his body. When therefore he was
risen from the dead. his disciples remembered that
he had said this unto them." And, indeed, on the
third day Christ Je::;us, as the Head of the spiritual
temple of God which is not made with human hands,
was raised from the dead. Then he proceeded to
build up those who should be the members of his
body, the "body of Christ", namely, his disciples, then
scatte.red, confused and dejected.-1 Cor. 3: 16,17,
margzn.
U Wisdom's way is to let the Scriptures deal with
the expression "after three days" and explain it.
Nowhere do they interpret it to mean "after 72 hours"
or "on the fourth day". Jesus, as quoted by the other
Go~pel writers, explains the expression used in
~lark's account. "Jesus said unto them, The Son of
man shall be betrayed into the hands of men: and
they shall kill him, and the third day he shall be
raised again." (Matt. 17: 22,23; also 20: IS, 19;
16: 21; Luke 9: 22; 18: 32, 33) To King Herod Jesus
sent this message: "Go ye, and tell that fox, Behold,
I ca:-.t out de\'ils, Hnd I do cures today and to morrow,
and the third day I shall be perfected." (Luke 13: 32)
That the close disciples of Jesus so counted the time
is e\'ident from comment made by the two di~ciples
on the way to Emmaus, when Jesus met them on his
resurrection day. :x at recognizing their risen :\laster,
they said to him: "The chief priests and our rulers
delivered him to be condemned to death, and ha\'e
crucified him. But we trusted that it had been he
which should have redeemed Israel: and beside all
this, to day is the third day since these things were
done." (Luke 24: 13-21) They counted the time from
his crucifixion, not from his burial or the placing of
the guard at the tomb, which burial and guard they
did not mention or had not witnessed. That they had
reckoned the time correctly as the third dav sinee
the crucifixion, Jesus confirmed when he appeared

24. (a) How ,lid Jesus explain tbe expreooslon "ntte, three dan" accord.
ln~ to "hat he .ald to his dlsrlple. and to Kin:: Herod' IIi) How did
the two disciples eu route to Emmnu. on re.urrectlon day calculate the
tlme. and how did Jesus confirm tt that same day?

shortly after to his disciples in J ernsalem on the
same day and said to them: "Thus it is written, and
thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from
the dead the third day."-Luke 24: 33-46.
IS Several years later the apostle Peter testified
to the first Gentile converts, Cornelius and his household: ''We are witnesses of all things which he did
both in the land of the Jews, and in Jerusalem;
whom they slew and hanged on a tree: him God
raised up the third day, and shewed him openly."
And the apostle Paul, who miraculously saw the
Lord's glory after Jesus' ascension to heaven, writes:
"That Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures; and that he was buried, and that he rose again
the third day according to the scriptures." (Acts
10: 39, 40; 1 Cor. 15: 3, 4) The accounts in the
Gospels must therefore be understood and explained
on the basis of a third-day resurrection. The Scriptures do not agree with the contention that He died
late on \Vednesday afternoon and was resurrected
late in the afternoon of the following Saturday, or
on the seventh dav of the Jewish week.
%0 Contenders fo~ the Lord's death as on a Wednesday afternoon also reason that the last supper which
the Lord ate with his disciples before his betrayal
and arrest was not the passover supper, but was an
ordinary private meal, after which he instituted the
Memorial of Christ's death, on Tuesday evening.
The statement at John 18: 28 has been variously
understood, by some to mean that Jesus did not eat
the passover at all with his disciples, and by others
to mean that Jesus did eat the passover, but by
anticipation, that is, a day ahead, in order not to
miss observing it before his death and in oruer to
institute the ~femorial or ''Lord's supper" at the
close of the passover supper. Such action cannot
rightly be attributed to Christ Jesus, for he declared
that the Scriptures must be fulfilled and that he
came not to destroy but to fulfill the prophetic
shadows of the law covenant. (Matt. 5: 17-19) Hence
it is Scripturally impos~ible to think that he broke
his Father's commandment as to eating the passover
and failed to fulfill the type of the pa5sover lamb's
death by dying ahead of the due time by one day.
Matthew 26: 17-30 and ~lark 14: 16-26 and Luke
22: 13-30 are very plain that Jesus did celebrate the
passover in his eapaci ty as a Jew after the flesh, and
that he observed it on the evening of the proper date,
Nisan 14, and thereafter introduced the ~lemorial.
21 John 13: 1, 2 does not disagree, which reads:
"Now before the feast of the passover, when Jesus

oar

2lJ. Years later what did Peter and Paul
as to the re.urrectlon
day? and 00 what bllS's. therefore must the Gospel·accounts statement.
concernlnl the day be understood?
26 How bas John 1~.:!3 heen variously understood conrernlnll Jesus'
last supper and death. and why Is It Scripturally Impossible to all'"
with such understandlnls?
27. (al Why does John 13: 1, 2 not dlsa~ree with the tact that It wu
tbe pasaoHr tbot Jesus then ate? (b) How. then. must John 18: 28
be understood In order to harmoDize therewith?
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knew that his hour was come that he should depart
out of this world unto the Father, having loved his
own which were in the world, he loved them unto the
end. And supper being ended, ... " "Who can deny
that before the passover Jesus knew such factsf The
Emphatic Diaglott reading of J olm 13: 1 makes this
very clear : "Now Jesus knowing before the feast of
the passover, that his hour was come, that he should
depart out of this world to the Father," etc. But why,
then, does John 18:::!8 say that the Jews leading
Jesns captive to Pilate's judgment hall refused themselves to go "into the judgment hall" of a Gentile,
"lest they should be defiled; but that they might
eat the passover" thereafter? This must refer to
their trying to keep ceremonially clean outwardly,
that they might partake of the seven-day feast of
unleavened bread that followed and was inseparably
connected with the passover. (Dent. 16: 2; 2 ehron.
35: S, Douay) (Some suggest that these high-ranking
Jews celebrated the passover a day later than the
common Jews. Others suggest, ,,-ith some proffered
"proof", that due to possible errors of reckoning
time the cautious Jews celebrated two passovers to
make sure that one of the two days was correct.)
2S The religionists, proceeding on a 72-hour timetable, claim that, Jesus dying on a 'Vednesday and
then appearing on Sunday, two sabbath days intervened: first, the sabbath of the day of convocation
that followed the passover and which was the first
day of the feast of unleavened bread; and, secolld,
the regular weekly sabbath on Saturday, the seventh
weekday, shortly before sundown of which Saturday
they say Jesus was raised. However, the Scriptures
mention only one sabbath as intervening between
J e~ us' death and his resurrection. John 19: 31 reads:
"The Jews therefore, because it was the preparation,
th~t the bodies should not remain upon t]le cross on
the sabbath day, (for that sabbath day was an high
day,) besought Pilate that their legs might be broken,
anfl that they might be taken away." Since Jesus died
before sunset or end of the passover day, his corpse
must not be left hanging on the tree during the night,
according to Deuteronomy 21: 22, 23. Hence he was
taken down and buried on that same passover day,
therefore the first day of his being in the tomb or
"heart of the earth". The second day of his entombment began at sundown. Xot merely ,,;as that second
day the sabbath immediately after the passover day
and opening up the feast of unleavened bread, but
it was also the weekly sabbath or seventh day. Hence
it was ton high day", due to such coincidence. In
other words, Kisan 15, convocation day, fell on the
seventh day of the week in A.D. 33. "And the women
also, which came with him from Galilee, followed
28 .\ccordlng to the law concernlnlr the feast and abo John 19' 31,
dId one or two sabbatbs Inten"ene betweeD leaWl' deatb and resurrection.
and ho\\ so?
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after, and beheld the sepulchre, and how his body
was laid, and they returned, and prepared spices
and ointments; and rested the sabbath day according to the commandment."-Luke 23: 54-56; lIarl;
15: 42-47; Ex. 20: 8-11.
2i Religionists refer to :\IaUhew 28: 1, particularly
to the Syriac Version thereof, as proof that the
Lord's resurrection occurred on the weekly sabbath
day that ended Saturday at sundown, and that the
women came to the tomb Saturday after sunset. The
Svriac Version reads: "And in the close of the
s~bbath, as the first [day] of the week began to dawn,
came ~Iary of :llagdala and the other 11ary, to view
the sepulchre." (Murdock's translation) In the Greek
manuscript text of this verse the words above translated "sabbath" and "week" are the same Greek
word, "sabbaton," in the plural number. 'Vhy the
different translation of the two occurrences of the
same word so close together? Evidently because of
misunderstanding. As stated in paragraph 14 abon',
the Hebrews and the Greeks used the word "sabbath"
not merely to mean the sabbath day but, at times,
also to mean the whole week. Hence the Rotherham
translation of :\latthew 28: 1,2 reads: "And late in
the week, when it was on the point of dawning into
the first of the week came 1\Iary the ~ragdalene. and
the other :\lary, to view the sepulchre. And lo! a
great commotion [earthquake] occurred,-for a
messenger of the Lord descending out of heaven and
coming near had rolled away the stone, and was
sitting upon it." The Emphatic Diaglott is therefore
correct in reading: "Now after the Sabbath, as it
was dawning to the first day of the week," etc. Only
a violent wresting of the plain Scriptures could t'Yist
the account to mean a sabbath resurrection of Jesus.
30 Although :\lark 16: 9 is not contained in the two
oldest Greek manuscripts, it is contained in many
other Greek manuscripts and versions, among whIch
is the Syriac Version, which reads: "And in the
morning of the first day of the week, he arose; and
he appeared first to :,Iary ~Iagdalena, from whom
he had cast out seven demons." (Murdock) The
Emphatic Diaglott reading is: "And having risen
early on the first day of the week," etc. And with this
the readings of the American Standard Version,
Rotherham, Weymouth, and :\loffatt translations all
agree. But regardless of whether :\lark 16: 9-:!O is
genuine or not, the Gospel accounts as well as the
prophetic shadows written aforetime all combine to
prove the Lord's resurrection on Nisan 16, the day
that followed the sabbath after the passover, and
which day in A.D. 33 was the first day of the week,
now called "Sunday". To attach the name "Easter"
29. By ~(atthew 28: 1 (8'lpeclally tbe Syrlac VersloD thereoO. what
do relll;loDI.t. trl' to pro,., but how should ouch '"erae he understood
accordlDi to tbe Rothtrhum aDd Emphatic Dlaf7/ott renderlD~s?
30. (a I How doe.. tbe Syrlac \'ersloD reDderlDg of :l{ark 16" 9 a,::ree
...itb tbe true day of resurrectioD, Rnd aloo other version. of tha t
ve....e? (bl Wby 1.1 it improper to cail it "Easter SUDdQy"?
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to it is heathenish, because "Easter" was a demongoddess worshiped by the pagans, and the one
occurrence of the word at A.cts 12: 4 (A. V.) is an
English mistranslation of the word passover; and
certainly the pagan religious "Easter" is not the
Jewish passover. Neither does the true anniversary
of our Lord's resurrection day fall each year on the
same day of the week, Sunday. It shifts, just as the
anniversary of the passover and ~Iemorial shifts
from one day of the week to another.
31 Reasonably J ehoyah God would demonstrate the
fact of Jesus' resurrection on the same day on which
it occurred, and not on the next day. On the next
day it could not be proved that he was raised the
previous day, no man having seen him and none having visible proof thereof. If he was raised late on
Saturday afternoon close to sundown, why would
God cause his angel to descend and open the tomb
about twelve hours later, Sunday about 6 a. m., if
it was to be proved he was raised the day previous'
To argue that the angel's comment, "He is not here;
for he is risen," proYes that he was raised the previous day is no valid argument at all. But by God's
opening the tomb on the third day of Jesus' entomb·
ment, such being the first day of the week, and then
by Jesus' manifesting himself to his disciples before
snch third day expired, there would be the visible
and absolute proof of his being raised that day, the
first weekday.
32 To correspond with )Iatthew 28:1, the account
at J olm 20: 1, 2 reads: "The first day of the week
cometh )'Iary )'Iagdalene early, when it was yet dark
[not when it hegan to grow dark Saturday evening],
unto the sepulchre, and seeth the stone taken away
from the sepulchre. Then she runneth, and cometh
to Simon Peter," etc. Let it be noted that the Greek
word here translated "early" is translated "in the
morning" at )'Iatthew 16: 3; 20: 1; )lark 1: 35; 11: 20;
13: 35; 15: 1; 16: 2; and "morning" at Acts 28: 23,
reading, "from morning till evening." There was no
Saturday eyening ,isit of disciples to the tomb.
33 The prophecy at Daniel 9: 24-27, that :Messiah
should he "cut off" and "in the midst of the week he
shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease",
has no reference to a week of seven days, but to a
week of years, as in Genesis 29: 18-27. The "seventy
weeks" predicted to Daniel began in the twentieth
year of Artaxerxes, or in 454 B. C. Hence to declare
that, if Jesus died on Wednesday, it would agree
with the prophecy of the "midst of the week" is
\vithout basis. Furthermore, a week of seven days,
Jewish time, would reach its midst on Wednesday
at 6 a. m., because the Jewish week began at sundown
31. R"a.onably, on wbat day would God flut demonstrate the tact
ot J"suo' resurrection? and wby Is an argument for hla resurrection
the day before his a.r.pearln~ In..aHd?
::2 What do,," .John .0' 1. 2 .how n. to ~Iatthew 28: 1 regardlnl' tllne?
:31 Will do"o the proph"cy In Danl'" 9 conr"rnlDg the "sevent) weeks"
not prove J"su. as bn... ng llll!d late Wl!dnuday att"rnooD?
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or 6 p. m. on Saturday. However, Jesus died at the
ninth hour of the daylight period, namely, at 3 p. m.
-Matt. 27: 46; Mark 15: 34.
"Any contention for a Saturday resurrection
would make that event occur on the fourth day of
Jesus' entombment; for Wednesday before sundown
would be the first day of his interment, the second
day would begin at Wednesday sundown, the third
day would begin at Thursday sundown, and the
fourth day would begin at Friday sundown and
would extend till Saturday sundown. Hence the next
day, or Sunday, would be the fifth day since his
death on the tree, whereas the two disciples whom
the risen Jesus met on the road to Emmaus mentioned his execution and said: "To day is the third
day since these things were done"; and "to day" in
their case was the first day of the Jewish week.
-Luke 24: 1, 13-24.
1$ The account at Mark 16: 1 states that the faithful women visiting the tomb had hought sweet spices
with which to anoint Jesus' corpse. The record at
Luke 23: 56 indicates that they had obtained these
before sundown of the day of Jesus' death and burial,
and hence before the combination weekly sabbath
and postpassover sabbath began. They could also
have purchased some extra spices after sunset of
Saturday, which would be after that ''high day" or
double sabbath had passed. Coming to anoint his
body on Sunday, the first day of the week, they would
not reasonably choose the fifth day to do so, because
of what Martha said to Jesus about her dead brother
Lazarus: ''Lord, bv this time he stinketh: for he
hath been dead fou~ days." (John 11: 17,39) It cannot be Scripturally shown that those women with
spices understood Psalm 16: 10 and applied it to
Jesus, that his human body should not see corrnption, and that they would therefore attempt an
anointing of him beyond the third day.
18 Generally religionists claim that it was Jesus'
fleshly hody that was raised and taken with him to
heaven, contrary to the Scriptures. (1 Cor. 15: 50;
1 Pet. 3:18; John 6:51; 2 Cor. 5:16) Were their
claim true, then the stone would have to be rolled
away from the sepulcher's door at the time that the
resurrection took place in order to let the fleshly
body get out. If the resurrection occurred on Saturday just before sundown, then the earthquake must
have been at the same time, and the Lord's angel
must have then descended and rolled awav the sealed
stone, to the great terror of the solUie;s guarding
the sealed tomb. The question then arises: How long
34 Countlnll trom hi. ,upposed denth 00 W~lln".day. wb.t day theretrom would Saturday be, and alllO Sunday. contrary to what the dlaclpl".
on the way to Emmaus Bald?
3:1 Acrordlng to Mark 16: 1. when did the women obtain ,pl~. tor
anointing J"su.' body, and why ...·oulll an atl~mpt to anoint hIm tbe
Ilfth day atter a burin! be unreasonnbl" and unocrlpturnl'
3<1 llasl!d on relll:lon', claim ot J"sus' resurrection In flesb. what further
unreasonable dlftlcultl". appear no to tbe sepulcher Illard.. It be wu
ralsl!d just b"tore ,undown Saturday?
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did the angel sit upon the stoneT All through Saturday night, keeping the terror-stricken guards in a
continuous paralysisT 'Vas the sepulcher door open
all that time also, without being noticed before the
morning or dawn of the "first day'" ~Iatthew 28: 1-15
definitely asserts that the earthquake, the angel's
descent and the stone's removal took place early
Sunday morning, marking .Jesus' resurrection then;
and that when the women with spices arrived the
recovered soldier guard had gone; and that, when
all the women except ~Iary :Magdalene were hastening back from the tomb to report the vision of the
angels, "some of the watch came into the city, and
shewed unto the chief priests all the things that were
done." Certainly, if the resurrection and accompanying events had happened shortly before sunset on
Saturday, those frightened guards would not have
waited till shortly before dawn of Sunday morning
to go to the close-by city and report to their superiors.
31 ~Ioreover, the Jewish clergy had the guard
stationed at the tomb because they charged Jesus
with saying: "After three days I will rise again."
In which case the soldier guard would hardly have
watched at the tomb Saturday night, for that would
be the fourth night from Wednesday and would also
be the beginning of the fifth day from any burial
on Wednesday afternoon. ~Iatthew 27: 64 says the
clergy commanded the tomb to be "made sure 1!1ltil
the third day, lest his disciples come by night, and
steal him away." Therefore, if those guards were
still on watch Saturday night, which the account
shows that they were, then it must have been only
the third day.
ANTITYPICAL FIRSTFRUITS

God does not set aside his word unfulfilled.
Among the things written aforetime that .J esus said
must be fulfilled concerning himself is that at Leviticus 23: 5-11 as to the offering of the firstfruits of
the barley harvest by the high priest, on Nisan 16,
the day next after the sabbath that followed the
passover, Since Jesus died as the anti typical passover lamb, and hence since his death must be on
passover day, Nisan 14, his death could not have
taken place on Wednesday and also match the prophetic shadow outlined at Leviticus 23. Why not'
Because then the day next after the postpassover
Sabbath would have been Friday, making it (till
sundO'\7D) Nisan 16. On Friday, then, the priestly
offering of the firstfruits of barley harvest would
have had to be waved according to the Mosaic law.
And to correspond, Christ Jesus would have had to
be raised from the dead on that day as the firstfruits
38

37. Aecordlng to the elergy'o Inotruetion relardlng pardinI tbe tomb
wbnt further dlftleulty arl_ from the arpmeut for a Wednesday:
afternoon burial?
38. How doe. the time-feature eoncernlng o!ferlng up the llrotfrulta atler
passover also disproyo a Wednesday·afternoon deatb and burial?

unto God from the dead, "the firstfruits of them that
slept." But Jesus was not raised on Friday; he was
resurrected early on the first day of the week, or
on Sunday. The passover supper having been celebrated by him Thursday night and his death on the
tree having followed at 3 p. m. of Friday, before
Nisan 14 expired, then the third day therefrom (or
Sunday before 6 p. m.) was the proper day (~isan
16) for offering the barley firstfruits to God at the
temple. That was the day for Jesus to be raised from
the dead an immortal spirit.
18 That day of offering the firstfruits, and likewise
of Jesus' resurrection, was also the day to begin
counting to the feast of weeks, or Pentecost, fifty
days thereafter. (Deut. 16: 9-12) If Nisan 16 had
fallen on Friday and the high priest offered up the
firstfruits that day, then the law of Leviticus
23: 15-21 required that the fifty-day count begin
Friday, which would land the day of Pentecost on
Friday. Even this would not be on the same weekday
as those religionists claim Jesus was raised; and
furthermore, it ,vould be only 49 days, and not 50
days, from a Saturday resurrection. Such wonld
mean, too, that Pentecost landed On the sixth day of
the week, and not on the seventh day on which they
insist Jesus was raised.
40 In
that case, also, the second first fruits, or
Pentecostal firstfruits, would not be offered up to
God on the same day that the barley firstfrwts were
offered. All such is contrary to the infallible Scriptures. According to the rule, since the first day of
the count to Pentecost was on the first day of the
week, the fiftieth day would fall upon the s~me day
of the week. Hence, since Christ Jesus was raised
from the dead on the first day of the week as the
"firstborn from the dead", then on the first day of
the week came the feast of Pentecost. Upon that
feast-day the holy spirit of God was poured out upon
the faithful disciples of Jesus at Jerusalem and the
members of the "body of Christ" began to be offered
up as a firstfruits unto God, pictured by the two
leavened wheat loaves that the high priest waved
before the Lord.-Acts 2.
ft The sacred Word of Jehovah God, therefore,
stands vindicated. It is evident that when Jesus
spoke of being "three days and three nights in the
heart of the earth" he referred to three different
days of the week, Nisan 14-16, or the sixth, seventh
and first days, and not to a period of 72 hours or
the equivalent of three full 24,hour days. In faithful
fulfillment of the prophetic types, he died as God's

40,.

39, What countiD. of
up to the next feaot began to be made
on IN\UI' reeurrect1on-da,7 and bow would a deatb and burial on Wedneo·
da, a!reet oueb counting aDd the day of tbe feaoU
40 How would that a!feet the agreement between the weekda, of llnt·
frulu and that of Pentecoot? and, Scrlpturall" on wbat da, did
Penteeoot occur, and bow was It marked?
41. la) Bow. therefore, do. God'a Word ota.Dd vindicated as to time
of J ... uo' entombment and tbe da, of hi. retlurrectlon' Ib) De_plte
othen' bannr been awakened from tbe dead. bow was Jeoua the tint
to he reaurrected from the dead?
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"Lamb" and was entombed on passover day, Nisan 14,
on the sabbath day Nisan 15 he continued in the
tomb, but on the third day, Nisan 16, the first day
of the weel;:, he was revived from the dead and he
showed himself alive to his disciples. Unlike others
that were temporarily raised from the dead and
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thereafter died again, "Christ, being raised from the
dead, dieth no more; death hath no more dominion
over him." (Rom. 6: 9) He is "alive for evermore".
(Rev. 1: 18) He is indeed the first to be resurrected
from the dead, and his resurrection is the beginning
of "the first resurrection".

ETERNAL LIFE REWARDS INTEGRITY
AX Almighty God put on the earth men who, when
subjected to the severest test put upon them at the
hand of the adversary Satan, will maintain their
integrity by remaining true and faithful to Jehovah God Y
That is the question raised by the wicked challenge of Satan
long ago and restated at Job 2: 1·6. Failure to maintain
onc's integrity toward God means death, "eyerlasting
destruction." (2 Thess. 1: 9; Matt. 25: 46) ~Iailltaining
one's mtegrity toward God means life. To understand and
appreciate salvation to life, that question raised by the
challenge of the Devil must always be kept in mind. If
salvation were granted to man in the absence of the test,
no opportunity woulu be afforded to prove the matter
adequately and settle the question at issue.
It necessarily follows that Satan mmt have a free hand
to put the test upon men. Since ,imperfeet men cannot
successfully cope with Sato.n, it follows that such men
must have some help. God has provided that needed help
to be administered to men by and through Christ Jesus.
But men who receive the same must do something in order
to receive the prm'ided help, God's rcquirement is that man
must helieve in the existence of the Almighty God, whose
name is Jehoyah; and such 1S the first step toward receiving
help ~ran must believe that Jehoyah God is supreme and
holds the illliyersal domination; that God is the "rewarder
of them that diligently seek him"; and that he is the One
who has provided salvation for man by and through Jesus
Christ. If a man says, 'I do not believe there is any
Almighty God, who is the rewarder of them that diligently
seek him,' that man has no faith and cannot please God and
will not receive the provided help by and through Christ
Jesns. (Heb. 11: 6) Or if that man says. 'When I do what
appears in my own eyes to be right, and I continue in that
way, I think I shall be saved,' that means that the man
is \vithout faith and cannot recei\'e the provided help, and
he puts himself m the class of the fool. (Prov. 12: 15;
Ps. 14: 1) LIkewise one who rehes upon sentiment or feelin~ is \'oid of understanding. Faith is the first essential to
please Gou; and it is written in the Scriptures: "Faith
cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God."
(Rom. 10: 17) That means that one must be guided by the
\Vord of God, and not by sentiment or by what some other
creature may tell him. (Ps. 119: 105) Then the question
arises, In the many centuries that have come and gone,
who have' believed T As expressed at Isaiah 53: 1: "Who
hath believed our report T and to whom is the arm of the
LORD revealed Y"
In pronouncing sentence upon the rebellions man and
woman at Eden God announced His purpose to raise up
a Seed through his universal organization (God's "woman"),
which Seed in time would destroy "that old serpent", Satan

C

the Devil, and all his cohorts. Later God made promise
that in that Seed so raised up all blessings should come to
the human race. (Gen. 3: 15; 12: 3; 22: 18) The Scriptures
set forth the overwhelming proof that such Seed of promise
is Christ Jesus, the Lord or Savior, and the King of the
Ne\v World, who shall rule it in righteousness at the command of the Almighty, Jehovah God. (Gal. 3: 16; Phil.
2: 9-11; Isa. 32: 1) Some persons have had full faith and
confidence in the promise thus made by the .\llUighty God,
as the facts and the Scriptures clearly show.
As individual persons are of small importance and
classes of persons are made more prominent by the Word
of Jehovah God, it is important for one to get into one
of such classes. Jehovah has laid down hi,; rules that relate
to each class; and in His due time those who comply with
his rules find a place in one of his provided classes, Consider
now some classes of believers.
Abel is the first one named in the Scriptures as exercising faith in God. (Gen. 4: 4; Heb. 11: 4) In the elennth
chapter of Hebrews a list follows Abel in which are listed
and named Enoch, Noah, Abraham, together \vith Sarah
his wife, Isaac, Jacob, )Ioses, and others, all of whom were
in a class lmown as faithful men. Such men were counted
righteous by reason of their faith m God and obedll~nee
to His commandments. It is written of those persons that
they "looked for a city [a city symbolizing a government
or kingdom] which hath foundations, whose builder and
maker is God". Those men lived in the world of wickedness,
surrounded by the !>ervants of the Devil. But under those
adverse conditions they had faith in Jehovah God and in
his promise to set up a governmt'nt of righteonsness that
would administer life and all attending ble,;sing-s to them
that serve and obey God. They believed God's promIse
that he would send the ~Iessiah, or Christ, to san, to
rule, and to bless, but just how He would accomplish that
gre:l.t work they did not know, because God did not renal
it to them.
Those persons \vere put to the most crucial tests, but
none of such tests shook their faith in 'God. The Devil
saw to it that those persons were caused to suffer all manner
of indignities, and the record in Gou's Word concernmg
those faithful ones is that 'they had trial of cruel moekings
and seourgings, bonds and imprisonment; they were
stoned, and sawn asunder; of whom the world was not
worthy'. (Hebrews chapter 11) Those men, because of
their faith, obedience imd faithfulness, constitute or form
a class of faithful men, "just men," who will be perfect
in God's due time. From Abel to John the Baptist that
class of men were tested and proved their integrity toward
God and received God's approval; and of them it is written:
"And these all, having obtained a good report throngh
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faith, reeeiHd not the promise. God having provided some
better thing for us, that they without us should not be
made perfeet."-lleb. 11; 39, 40.
Why did that class of men end with John the Baptist 1
and why were not these men made perfect and given everlasting life at the time of receiving God's approval1 John
the Baptist lived at the time when Jesus was on the earth,
there being only six months' difference between the birth
of Jesus and that of John. He was the last of the prophets
preceding the coming of the great Prophet of God, Jesus
Christ. John died before the ransom price was paid by
Jesus. lie was the forerunner of Jesus and, by the grace
of God, was made his announcer when he saw Jesus coming.
He said: "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away
the sin of the world."-John 1: 29.
With the coming of Jesus came another class in Jehovah
God's arrangement. As of first importance Jesus came as
the spokesman of Almighty God and as Vindicator of lIis
holy name. The day of the other prophets had been filled,
and concerning Jesus, in comparison with the prophets
including himself, John said: "He must increase, but I
must decrca5e." (John 3: 30) Jesus selected twelve men
from among the Israelites, the covenant people of God.
He specially taught them, and all of those apostles, except
one, remained true and faithful to the Lord Jesus. Later
Paul was made a disciple and apostle of Jesus Christ. Christ
Jesus is the beginner, the head and the chief one of God's
capital organization called Zion. The faithful apostles and
all who are made members of the capital organization of
God are the others of His "elect" class The apostle is one
of the elect class. Learning from the Lord that ChrIst Jesus
and the members of his royal house must first be selected
and perfected by Jehovah III carrying out His purposes,
Paul wrote of and concerning the faithful men mentioned
in IIebrews these words: "God having provided some better
thing for us, that they WIthout us should not be made
perfect." (Heb. 11: 40) That is to say, the elcct company
or class must first be perfected and gathered to Christ
Jesus before those faithful men of old will be madc perfcct
and granted life everlasting. Such is the purpose of God,
and such he is carrying out.
The elect class of Jehovah God is Christ Jesus, the Head
thereof, and the members of "his body", which IS the church
of nod. (Eph. 1: 22. 23) Because Chnst Jesus is the ChICf
One and is the Vindicator of JehO\ah's name and Word,
Je~us must be put to the te~t and mamtain his integrity.
Li::ewi<;e all the members of "hiS body" must be put to
the test and maintam their integrIty toward God. All
careful students of the Bible are familiar with the record
of the cruel persecution that came upon Jesus at the hand
anll instance of the religionists, who were the agents of
the Devil. (Jlatt 23: 1-35; John 8: 42-·H) From the hour
of bemg anointed with Gou':, spirit after his baptism until
hIS body hung limp npon the tree Jesus suffered all manner
of contradictIOn of sinners and cruel persecution inflicted
upon him by the enemlcs of God. All this was done at the
instance of the Devil, and the religious leaders were the
Devil's chIef instruments used. Because of his faithfulness
to death and because he fully and completely maintained
his integrity toward Jehovah God to the end, the Almighty
God raised Jesus out of death and made him the King of
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the New World and the "Author of eternal sah'ation", and
exalted him to the highest place in the umverse next to
Jehovah himself.-Heb. 5: 9; Phil. 2: 9-11.
Every one of the true followers of Christ Jesus has in
like manner suffered persecution and indignities heapcd
upon them by the enemies of God, which visible enemies
are the religionists who carry on the persecution of true
Christians. Recognizing the neeessity for such crucial test
upon the followers of Christ, the apostle wrote: "For even
hereunto were j'e called: because Christ also suffered for
us, leaving us an example, that ye 5hould follow his steps."
(1 Pet. 2: 21) In support of that rule the apostle Paul
adds his testimony: "[I] now rejoice in my sufferings for
you, and fill up that which is behind of the afflictions of
Christ in my flesh for his body's sake, which is the church."
-Col. 1: 24.
Concerning the necessity of all of this elect class to be
put to the test, it is further written: ·'It is a faithful saying:
For if we be dead with him, we shall also li\'c with him:
if we suffer, we shall also rei~n with him: if we deny him,
he also will deny us." (2 Tim. 2: 11, 12) Every member of
the body of Christ must, uncleI' the test, maintain his
integrity toward God; and to such, while undergoing the
test, Jesus says: "Fear none of those thin~s which thou
shalt suffer: behold, the devil shall cast some of you into
prison, that ye may be tried; and ye shall ha\'c trIbulatIOn
ten days: be thou faithful unto death, and I WIll give thee
a crown of life." (Rev. 2; 10) Christ Jesus is the "faithful
and true witness" of Jehovah, as he himself announces at
Revelation 3: 14. He also declared he came into the world
specifically to bear testimony to the truth and that cvery
member of his body, that is, the elect class, must bear WItness to the truth concerning the name and the kingdom of
Jehovah God.-John 18: 37.
The chief doctrine set forth in the BIble is that concerning the vindication of Jeho,ah's name. The kingdom of God
under Christ is the instrument Jehovah uses to accomplish
the vindication of His name. Hence the importance of the
kingdom. Christ Jesus is the King, and he is 'Head over
the body, which is hIS church'. All the members thereof are
to be made kings and priests unto God and of ChrIst. (Eph.
1: 17-23) John, to whom the Lord gave The Re\'elatlOll and
the commiSSIOn to record it, wrote: "And from Jesus Christ,
who is the faithful witness, and the first begotten of the
dead, and the prince of the kings of the earth. \;nto him that
loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood,
and hath made us kings and priests unto God and hIS
Father; to him be glory and dominIOn for ever and ever.
Amen."-Rev. 1: 5, 6.
Jehovah God made a covenant with Christ Jesus that
Jesus should be the King and rule the world; and concerning this matter Jesus saId to his faithful dIscIples: "Ye are
they which have continued with me in my temptations. And
I appoint [I covenant] unto you a kingdom, as my Father
hath appointed [covenanted] unto me; that ye may eat and
drink at my table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel."-Luke 22: 28·30; see
Emphatic Diaglott.
The Devil at all times has attempted to destroy every one
of those persons who have been called and selected to a
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place in the kingdom of heavcn. This the Devil has done
in his attempt to support his ,vicked cnallenge, and Jehovah
has permitted the Devil to have a free hand in putting
such tribulation upon God's called oncs in order that they
might be tested and under that test they might prove their
integrity, Such is the real reason why God permits the
Devil's agents, the religionists, to persecute the anointed
witnesses of Jehovah, the faithful followers of Christ Jesus.
Their being persecuted is because they bear testimony to
God's name and to His kingdom,
Another class of believers and faithful ones is one that
the Lord God has revealed from the Scriptures and brought
to notice from and after A.D. 1918. After describing himself as the Good Shepherd of the "little flock" of elect ones,
Christ Jesus went on to say: "And other sheep I have which
are not of this fold: them also I must bring, and they shall
hear my voice; and there shall be one fold, and one
shepherd." (John 10: 16) Other scriptures show these latter
words must apply at the "time of the end" before the battle
of .\rmageddon which destroys the entire Devil's organiza-
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tion. Such "other sheep" must therefore likewise undergo
a test of their integrity before that battle, and they do.
Though having no hopes of the heavenly kingdom, but
entertaining only the prospects of life in human perfection
under that kingdom, the "other sheep" must take their
stand alongside of the present-day remnant of God's elect
ones and must engage in the Lord's "strange work" of
witness together and in unity with the remnant. So doing,
they fulfill their vows of consecration of themselves to God
and his will. They must keep their vows to God under the
sore trials and tests that the Devil and his crowd bring
upon all those who devote themselves to Jehovah God and
the interests of his kingdom in these "perilous times" of
the ''last days". By preserving their integrity toward God
the same as do the remnant, not only will the "other sheep"
gain eternal life on a Paradise earth, but members of this
class may be hid in the day of God's anger at Armageddon
and may be borne alive through that battle into the postArmageddon New World and never descend into the grave;
in a word, never die,

BARAK, VALIANT IN FIGHT

T

HE nations of earth are now locked in bloody conflict
for world domination. From the battlefields comes the
account of the exploits of fighting men. The press
and radio herald their fame and deeds abroad, citing their
achieycments and heroisms, applaudin~ their courage,
and memorializing theIr namcs, The people are warhero-conscious.
:\Iention of valiant fi~hters is not new, it is a centuriesold practice. And not alway" does it promote hero worship.
God's mfallible Word, the BIble, the only reliable account
of the origin and early exploits of man, sets forth many
examples of '-aliant fighters, fighters for God's righteous
cause. So numerous, in fact, is this divinely approved group
that the apostle Paul did not attempt to list all of them
and their exploits: "Time would fall me to tell of Gedeon,
and of BAR.\K, and of Samson, and of Jephthae, of
David also, and Samuel, and of the prophets: who through
faith subdued kingdoms, wrou~ht righteousness, obtamed
promises, stopped the mouths of !lons. quenched the violence
of fire, cscaped the edge of the s"..ord, out of weakness were
made strcnq", waxed \'aliant in fight, turned to flight the
armH'S of the aliens."-Heb. 11: 32-34.
Why is Barak deserviniZ of mention in this select list
of warriors 1 Time and space in Paul's letter to the Hebrews
did not permit him to give the details, but in the Hebrew
SCrJpturcs of the Bible Barak's worthiness is disclosed.
(Jud~es, chapters 4 and 5) He "waxed valiant in fight",
"subdued kingdoms," and "turned to flight the armies of
the aliens." Docs this mean he is to be lauded and worshiped as a hero 1 ~o; for it was not through his
strength or inherent personal qualities or abilities that the
VIctories came, but "through faith" in Jehovah, the
God of righteous war, that these explOits were wrought.
-Ex. 15: 3, Am. Stan, T" er.
The Bible gives no information concerning thc early
life of Barak. The only portion of his entirc life, for that
matter, that is mentioned is the relatively brief period
when he was uscd to deliver the Israelites from King J ubin.

But this scanty account is very important, as it constitutes
a prophetic drama. To appreciate the events that occurred
the setting must be understood. ~Ianr years after Israel's
deliverance from King Eglon of ~Ioab by Judge Ehud the
children of Israel fell away to religion. So domg, thcy lost
the Lord's favor and protection and came under the harsh
rule of Jllbin, king of Canaan. For twenty years they
suffered oppression from the hands of this heathen king
and the captain of his hosts, namely Slsera.
The prospects of a successful uprising on the part of the
Israelites were faint indeed. Sisera's armv boast cd nine
hundred chariots of iron, in additIOn to ~n unnumbcred
infantry force. Isracl, on the other hand, had been almost
totally disarmed by the religious, Devil-worshiping Philistines. There was hardly "a shield or spear seen among forty
thousand in Israel". (Judg 4: 3; 5: 8) It is estimated that
the children of Israel numbered four million at this time,
which would mean there were no morc than one hundred
shields and spears' at the most. They had no equipment to
fight or throw off the oppressors. They <lId not have freedom
from fear, and to avoid Ill-treatment at the hands of Jabin's
gestapo they shunned the highways nnd took byways They
had ceased serving the Lord. Even worse, "they chose new
gods." WIth what result' Disunity, bickerings, strife and
'war within the gates' of their own organization. (Judg.
5: 6-8) Religion had not unified the profcssed people of
God. What they needed was 'less religion'. So at this point
the plight of Israel was dismal, yes, e"en hopeless, from
the human viewpoint.
At this time of criSIS Israel was judged by the prophetess
Deborah. It is through a message of hers that the Bible
character Barak IS mtroduced into the account. The children
of Israel had cried out to the Lord in their distress, and
Deborah "sent and called Barak the son of Abinoam out
of Kedesh-naphtali", (Judg. 4: 3-6) Kedesh was the northernmost of the six cities of refuge, w"as locatcd in the territory of the tlibe of ~aphtali, and "ery near to the city
of Hazor, tht: home city of Jabin. Barak would have ample
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firsthand knowledge of the heathen king's tyranny. The
message from Deborah to him was that he go to Mount
Tabor with ten thousand fighting men of Israel, and then
Jehoyah would draw unto him there Captain Sisera's forces
and deliver them into Barak's hands.-Judg. 4: 6, 7.
Barak's answer to Deborah has been criticized by many
Bible critics who lack understanding. He stipulated: ''If
thou wilt go with me, then I will go: but if thou wilt not
go with me, then I will not go." (Judg. 4: 8) The critical
ones claim that Barak was lacking in manliness, that he
was weak and wanting in courage. Barak was not deficient
in any manly qualities; moreover, he possessed that which
his modern-day critics wholly lack, and that is an appreciation of Theocratic order and arrangement. In the first place,
when the command to assemble troops came to him it was
not orders from a woman that he was receiving. Deborah's
messenger said: "Hath not the Lord God of Israel commanded 7" The order was from Jehoyah; Deborah was just
the channel He used. Barak heeded Jehovah's prophetess.
So in making the provision that he did, that Deborah
accompany the Israelite forces in the field, Barak was not
bemg weak and relying upon a woman. He was relying
upon the Almighty. Deborah represented Jehoyah in a
special capacity, as a mouthpiece and prophetess, and her
presence would assure Jehovah's leading. Barak did not
want to proceed without assurance that Jehovah would be
with him. Remember the great difference between the two
opposing armies, one highly mechanized for those times
and the other poorly armed infantry, and that only a
miracle could bring victory to Barak's forces. He was not
stubborn or fearful or superstitious j he just would not go
unless the Lord's blessing was sure. Deborah was the one
J ehoyah had used to give the initial orders; might she
not be divinely used to give further orders from the Lord 1
Barak wanted to be sure and receive those mstructions upon
which victory would hinge. Thus God's Word calling Barak
"valiant" is true, though it makes liars out of presumptuous higher critics.-Rom. 3: 4.
In assenting to this proper request, Deborah added:
"Xotwithstanding the journey that thou takest shall not
be for thine honour; for the LORD shall sell Sisera into the
hand of a woman." (Judg. 4: 9) This did not cause Barak
to heSitate or stumble; he was not ambitious to become a
national hero. His burning desire was for Jehovah to be
With him in the battle and grant the victory to HIS typical
Theocracy. Neither was the journey to be for the personal
honor of Deborah or Jael. Of the three, Barak is the only
one given honorable mention in the eleventh chapter of
Hebrews. No, not to the honor of any individual would the
battle be, but to God and his organization or "woman"
would the honor be. The victory song later sung gave credIt
where credit was due.-Judg. 5: 2.
Barak sent out the call for the ten thousand. Not all
of the tribes responded. The men of Naphtali and Zebulun
came, accompanied by volunteers from the tribes of
Ephraim, Benjamin, )Ianasseh, and Issachar. The required
army of ten thousand, all willing volunteers, took up its
position on ~lount Tabor. They did not have long to wait.
True to his promise, Jehovah drew the enemy forces to
the site of battle that he had selected. Up the valley
stretching out below the heights of :\lount Tabor the proud
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legions of Sisera came. Across the sandy plains and dry
river bed of Kishon's headwaters the nine hundred iron
chariots rumbled. The faith of Barak and those with him
would be sorely tested as they watched from their elevated
position this overwhelming force being drawn up in battle
array, and as they involuntarily made a mental comparison
of it with their own insignificant troops. But Barak was
not trusting in the arm of flesh. Through faith he subdued
Jabin's kingdom and turned to flight the alien armies of
Sisera. (Heb. 11: 32-34) How was the feat accomplished'
Orders from on high came to Barak, and through
Deborah, thus vindieating his requirement of her presence.
"Deborah said unto Barak, Up; for this is the da;}" in which
the LORD hath delivered Sisera into thine hand: is not the
LORD gone out before thee T So Barak went down from
mount Tabor." (Judg. 4: 14) Barak responded to the "Go
ahead" signal coming through the Lord's channel. Had not
the invisible forces of Jehovah gone out before him'
Apparently the inanimate forces and elements had hkewise
been brought into play by this time. Seemingly the windows
of heaven had been opened; a torrential downpour quickly
swelled the heretofore dry Kishon into an irresistible flood.
As Barak and his army marched down under coyer of the
storm, they could witness the tremendous havoc and con·
fusion wrought by the unleashed fury of Jehoyah of hosts.
Barak's men picked off the terrified, fleeing ones, none
escaped. The name "Barak" means "lightmng", and like
lightning this valiant fighter relentlessly pursued the Godless ones who had presumed to fight against Gocl-Judg
4: 16; 5: 19·22.
Barak himself pursned Captain Sisera, who had taken
to his heels when disaster threatened. The Kenite woman,
Jael, ended his chase when she met him and saHl, "Come,
and I will shew thee the man whom thou seekest " Folio""·
ing Jael into her tent, there Barak saw Captnin SI~CI"l,
dead, a tent-pin driven deep into his temple -Juug 4· 22
Thereafter Barak collaborated With Deborah in com·
posing and singing the stirring victory song recorue<1 at
Judges chapter five. For the liberation and freedom brought
to the typical free nation of. Israel the composers of thiS
sublime song gave Jehovah thanks and praise: "For frecmg
freemen in Israel, for a people willingly offermg themsch'cs,
bless ye Jehovah. . . . I sing praise to Jehovah, God of
Israel."-Judg. 5: 2, 3, Young's translation.
In this inspiring prophetie drama of vengeance and
deliverance Barak pictured mainly Christ Jesus, sometimes
as the Leader of the anomted remnant. of God's witnesses
yet on earth, and sometimes as the Commander of the
heavenly hosts who will march forth at Armageddon. ~one
of the enemy will survive that battle, and the demonstration of Jehovah's power through the use of the elements
at that time will dwarf the cataclysm that struck down
Sisera's hordes at Kishon's headwaters. Of the Greater
Barak ("Lightning") it is written: "As the lightning
cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the west;
so shall also the coming of the Son of man be." (Matt.
24: 27) Barak assembled the Israelite volunteers to ~Iount
Tabor. Now the Greater Barak has assembled his followers
unto the antitypical Mount Zion. (Rev. 14: 1; Reb.
12: 22, 23) They will valiantly follow him in the war
against oppressmg religion till the victory is won.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
ARREST CRE.\TES INTEREST (OHIO)

"Placing magazines on street comer I was placed under
arrest. At police headquartl'rs the chief told the arresting
officer he could not arrest me. For about one hour I gave
them a witness. The policeman apologized for bringing me
in, and said the fathers of the town had ordered my arrest
and, if he did not obey, he would lose his job. I told him
if I did not obey the great Father Jehovah 1 would not
only lose my job but lose my life. I used many scriptures
to prove my point. They asked many questions. Said the
officer: 'I don't Imow anything about the Bible, but this
sounds very good. 1 am going to read this [the W ate/! tower
and Consolation, also the new booklet I had given him].'
He guessed he had about enough for one day, and 1 could
go now. 1 refuc;ed, and insisted he take me back where he
found me. \Vhen we arrived at my corner there was a
crowd there trying to find out why I had been taken in.
Result was I placed seventy-two magazines in one hour."
E~TERI~G

A LARGE

APART!lIE~T

BUILDI~G

vator, he smiled and said to my partner: '1 am indeed sorry
to have disturbed you in your wo;k. Go right ahead.' Soon
the entire building was finished. As we passed throu!:ih
the lobby the elevator man apologized for having interfered
with our work, and accepted some literature and bade
us God-speed. We then returned to the first apartment
building. The doorman recognized us and said the superintendent was in his office. He led the way, then stepped
aside and listened. I rang the bell. After an exchange of
'Good morning', I said: 'Sir, I called to see )'OU yesterday.
and again early this morning. We are Jehovah's witnesses,
and the purpose of our coming to this apartment is to
work it from door to door with our Bible literature. Please
understand, we have not come to ask your permission, but to
ask your co-operation in this Christian work that we are
engaged in.' He replied: 'Go right ahead. I have heard
of you people and your Con....ention [August 20-221. and
believe that you have a right to preach the gospe1.' He
accepted some literature. The doorman also accepted some.
and we proceeded to work the building and, by God's
grace, to offer food to the hungry and comfort those that
mourn."-New York.

"I was accosted by the doorman, who asked whom I
wished to see. I replied that I was one of Jehovah's witnesses and my purpose was to call upon the tenants in
SUPRE~E COURT DECISIO~ PUSHED (lLL~OIS)
the building. The doorman told me he was sorry, but he
"In my door-to-door work in the foreign-literature testIhad received orders not to let any salesmen or solicitors
go through the building, I replied: 'I am a minister of mony period I ran into -much trouble where the people are
the gospel, and am not a salesman or solicitor.' He just 95 percent Polish Catholic. While calling on one home
barred my way, saying: 'See the superintendent, and if in Calumet City I was told to let the people alone, for the;:
he gives you permission to go through, it is all right with were satisfied, and that the priest had told them not to
me.' I asked: 'Where is the superintendent T' On being read any of our books. I continned on and found a pro.
told I would find him in the basement, 1 went to look spective 'sheep' in the next apartment. When returning to
for him, but, not being able to find him, I left the build- the street 1 was greeted with an angry mob of women, anu
ing and went to work in another building near by. ~ext a policeman, who wanted to kllo\v why I was there and
mOrlllllg my partner and 1 again approached this same who gave me permission to do this 'peddling'. 1 answered·
bUIlding. The same doorman was there. 'Good morning,' 'I am an ordained minister, and don't need a permit to
I said, 'I came here ~'esterday with the mtention of work- preach the gospel; you see I am not peddling.' He said
ing this building, but you refused to let me through. Today that if I expected to .10 this work here I would have to
we are here for the same purpose.' He replied: 'The super- get a permit from the priest and the mayor. I explained
intendent is out at present. Why don't you go and work that JehoY:l.h is the only one whom we obey. 1 was put
some other building and then come backT' We thanked under arrest and taken to the police station. There I tol\l
him, knowing it would do no good to argue with him about them of the latest Supreme Court decision and that
entering the hUllding. We 'H.'nt into the next apartment Calumet City is in the United States and the decision
building, a twel,e-story structure, stepped into the ele- included them. To this they answered that they had their
vator, and asked to be taken up to the top floor. We began own laws and did not care about the Supreme Court.
to witness, working our way uown, finding a number of Later they told me that charges would be dropped if I
good-will people. At the ninth floor the elevator stopped, would get out and not come back. I did not miss a chance
and the coloretl operator said in an angry tone of ....oice: to tell them that our company would be back to finish
'Here, :\liss, yon can't do this here. Come \vith me to the the city. Three days later our [Hammond, Ind.] company
elevator!' :\Iy partner refused, sayin~: 'I am an ordained went back in a group, fifty strong, placing much literature
minister of the gospel and have the right to tell the people and finding many people of good-will. .\.s my husband
of God's kingdom.' The elevator man stormed and threat, and I were working down one street the same cop that
ened, saying he had orders from the superintendent and arrested me three days before came up, placed us under
that no one was to go throu~h the buildin~. 1 replied: 'In arrest and took us to the station, where the same officials
that case, report the matter to the superintendent.' He demanded our permit to do this. Again we proved to them
did. Soon the elevator ascended and a man stepped out. that we needed no permit, and if they continued to pick
'Who are )'on people" He asked. We replied: 'Jehovah's us up they would hav( to make a test case and bring the
witnesses.' He said: 'Oh, I see. You go right ahead. You complainants out and have it settled once and for all to
are doing a good work. 1 have read some of your books, the satisfaction of the Supreme Court of our country.
and 1 liked them.' He accepted some of our literature and Finally they reluctantly gave up and took us back to our
an invitation to our puhlic lecture. Backing into the ele- territory to resume wltnessing."-Pioneer.
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"They shall know that Iam Jehovah:'
• E:ekid ';5: 15.
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"And all thy children shall be tAu\,1ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy chIldren." - il/lUIII 54:rJ.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other thing~,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
BUlTered death m order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankmd; that God raised up Jesus
divme and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the ChIef Officer thereof and Is the
rightful Kmg of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the BIble, and to bear
the frUIts of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New Worldj
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kmgdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's orgamzatlon and the complete establishment of rIghteousness in the earth, and that under the Kmgdom
the people of good-wIll that survIve Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" wIth a rtghteous race.
"FREEDO~1

OF WORSHIP" TESTIMONY PERIOD

ApnI IS the month of the TestImony PerIOd so named. ThIS
peIlod concludes the three-month campaIgn m behalf of the
subSCription list of The WatciJ tower. Hence tbo~e Jealously guarding as \vel! as fatthfully exerclsmg the freedom of worshIp WIll
contmue their earnest efforts to secure new subscrtptlOns for thiS
Journal of God-gl\'en freedom. A new feature of the campaIgn
IS added hy the release thiS month of thc booklet Tire ComIng
1Vorld Rcgcneratlon, and thIS. together WIth the book "The Truth
Shall Jlal;e You Free", Will be offered as a premIUm to everyone
glnng a year's subscrtptlOn, at no more than the regular rate
of $1.00. Our efforts are hanng God's bleSSIng, and co-operation
by all our regulnl' subscrIbers and all otber believers in freedom
of worship WIll be welcomed durmg the remamder of thIS campaIgn.
Requests by all such for mstruchons will be gladly recetved and
given prompt attention.
MEMORIAL

The date Scriptnrally arnved at for 1944 for celebrating the
Memonal is Saturday, April 8. After 6 p. m. that day each
company should assemble, nnd the anointed ones thereof celebrate
the MemorIal, their companions as the Lord's "other sheep" being
present os observers. Before the partakmg of the MemOrial
emblems a competent brother may deliver a brief discourse or
appropriate paragraphs may be read from Watchtower articles on

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction speCIfically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-WIll.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its renders and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
luitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres Itrictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partll:'s, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites can:ful and crItical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personabtles.

T

YEAIlLT

SUBSCRIPTION

Pala

UNITED STATl:S. 11.00; aU otber countrlu, $UiO. Amerl~lln currcncy:
GREAT BRITAIN.
V.T1lAL.... I.... AKa SOl TH ArR"·... 6. Amert~An rem,t·
I.IICU sbould be maele by Postal or Express ~Ioney Oreler or by Blln"
Draft. Brlttab. Soulb Afrlcan and Au.trllluilln remittllnoes ahould
be made ellr""t to tbe rapectlve brallcb olIlces. Remlttane.... Irorn
~~~rl:t o~~e~n:~~t:Ob~"rP':~~lo~~ne~brJ':r ~:~~ to the Brool.lyn
FoIIICION O..rlcE.
Britto" __••

._

A~traluia"

Bout" Alrica"
1""'0" .._

__

34 Craven Terrace, London. W

2.

En~lnnd

7 Beresford Road, StrathOelel. N S W. Au'trallll
_
Boston Houae. Cape Town. South A(,lra
__
_.. 167 Love Lane. Bombay 27, Inllia

Pleaae address tbe Sodety In every ea.oa.
'Iran.latloJla of tbls journal appear In several lanl:\lal:es.
ALL SINCERE STl'DENTS OF THE BIRLE who hy rPlloon of
IlIftrmlty. poverty or all\'ersllY are unable to PA)' the .ub.erlption prke

may have 1'he lI'atchto",.r free upon "rltten applleallon 10 the pulll,.he,s,
made once eacb year. statlnJ: the reason for bO re-tluesung it We .tire

,lad to Ibus aId tbe needy. but lbe written appllcat,on once eacb year
Is required by tbe poltal re:Ulatlon..
Notice to Sub.criberl: Ackllo..-Iedgment or a np..- or a nne,val subscrilltloo will be sent only wheo ,equested Chnm:e of Aelelr.... when
requested. may be eXl"'eted to appear on addr",," 11lb<1 w'lbID one 1D0nt b
A. renewal blank lcarr) In&" notlce of .,plratlon) Will be seat "'tb tbe
journal ooe mOlltb before the sublcrlption expires.
Prloted In the Uolted Stale, of America

Enterell "' oeconll·da" matter at th. pall oClc, al Oro01l1l", N. F.,
under rho Act 01 Mal ell :, /879.

the ~Iemorial to those assembled. The bread-breaking and wine·
drinkmg both plcturmg the death in whIch Chnst's bod} -members
partake, both emblems should be served togetber at partakm~,
namely, unleavened bread and red wme. Jesus and bls npostll's
most certamly used red wIDe in symbol of blS blood. and \\c
should follow theIr lead. Report your celebration, the total attendance and partakers of the emblems to the SocIety, as rnstructeJ
also in the Informant.
"THE COMING WORLD REGE.'<ERATION"

It is gratifYIDg to announce the production of a new book) ..t
of the above htle. Its thIrty-two pages set out the pubhc aJdrc~s
delivered by the Society's presIdent to large nudtences at vanous
assemblies m the Unlted States and Cuba. The speech gl\'cs for
the first time, by the Lord's grace, the full scope of the glOriOUS
regeneration promised in His Word, and the front-eover deSIgn
artistically suggests this great eveut. Copies of The ComIng
World RegeneratIOn are now avaIlable, at 5c a copy. Read It !lOU
prepare for its coming dIStribution as detailed elsewhere.
-WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of May 7: "Destroymg Man's Last
11 1-21 inclUSIve, The Watclttower Aprtl
Week of May 14: "Destroymg Man's Last
1f 22-46 inclusive, The Watcht010er April

Enemy,"
I, 1944.
Enemv,"
I, 1944.
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DESTROYING MAN'S LAST ENEMY
"For he must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his feet. The last enemy that shall be destroyed
is death."-l Cor. 15:25,26.

J

EHOVAH'S King is reigning. This means a new
force has been injected into the affairs of this
world. The course of the nations in total war is
one of inflicting death upon millions, and that with
the blessing of religious clergy and hierarchs. The
course of Jehovah's reigning King is one of destroying death. Remarkable as it may seem, the Scriptures reveal that his work of resurrection has already
gone forward. His work of making the dead to live
again will not halt until it embraces the general
resurrection of humankind and places the human
dead that are in the graves back on earth, all subject
to his disposition as King and Judge.
! Such is good news. It is Scriptural gospel, and
has been true since the active reign of the King
began in A.D. 1914, and true particularly since 1918.
This good news is no artificial attempt to meet the
sorroy;s of our day with some imaginary comfort,
It is founded on the fulfilled Word of God and upon
the known facts since 1914, which facts are fulfilling
his 'Vord and prove that the time is at hand, Long
ago a faithful follower of the King was inspired
to foresee the portentous events of this time, and
he set such down in writing as gospel or good news.
'Ve are living in the epoch when that apostle's words
are 'manifestly due of fulfillment, and it is our
blessed privilege to examine his writing and to be
thereby informed, consoled and filled with hope.
Bringing his letter to a grand climax, the apostle
Paul opens chapter fifteen of his epistle to the Corinthians writing: "~Ioreover, brethren, I declare unto
you the gospel which I preached unto you, which
also ye have received, and wherein ye stand; by
which also ye are saved, if ye keep in memory what
I preached unto you, unless ye have believed in
vain." -1 Cor. 15: 1, 2.
a It should be held in mind that the apostle is writing his brethren in Christ; which does not include
the race of mankind in general. Hence this fact helps
us to rightly apply his use of the personal pronouns
1, What ne.. lol're has been InJerted Into the IItrnll'll of this world,
and how dOe!! Hs course dIller from that of the nlltlons?
2. Since wben Is sl1ch good ne..s true, wby Is It no lIl'Uftrllll attempt
at cowfort, and wbo_e word. espec,ally do we examine in tbls reprd?
3 Due to what misapplIcation of terms have misunrlerstllDdlnl: aDd
confusion respectlnl: tbe trutb of 1 Corlntblans 1~ existed?

"we", "our," and "us", and to restrict such to those
whom he meant, namely, himself and his brethren of
like precious faith in the gospel. In his words of
salutation at the start of his epistle he identifies
whom he means or names as his "brethren" by writing: "Unto the church of God which is at Corinth,
to them that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, called
to be saints, with all that in every place [Christians
in all the earth] call upon the name of Jesus Christ
our Lord, both theirs and ours." (1 Cor. 1: 2) Great
confusion and misunderstanding of the truth of
chapter fifteen of the apostle's letter have existed,
due to a failure by readers of the Bible in general
to recognize or remember the ones to whom the
apostle is giving such comforts of the gospel. Such
failure has caused casual Bible readers and religionists to cast aside the restrictive bars which the
apostle erects around the field of application of his
words and to apply them to all men in general.
• To those who under religion's misguidance have
read the apostle's 'vords in such a loose, unlimited
way the truth of those words may now come like a
disappointment to "men of good-will" in this wonderful resurrection epoch. Really, though, it is no
cause for disappointment, no more than tbl) coming
of the news of Christ's resurrection causes disappointment. Despite' its application, 1 Corinthians
chapter 15 is of intense interest to all the Lord's
"other sheep", because it sets forth irrevocablt>
features of God's purpose which merely precede
marvelous earthly blessings for his "other sheep",
Those important features rest upon the foundatIOn
fact of Jesus' own resurrection, and are an advance
upon it, in the direction of eventual benefit for faithful "men of good-will" now living. It is all a part
of the glorious vindication of Jehovah's name and
Word.
I In declaring to his spiritual brethren a review
of the gospel which he had preached and they had
received, the apostle Paul says: "For I delivered
unto you first of all that which I also received, how
4, Wby abould the settlnl': fortb 01 tbe trutb of 1 CoriDtblan. Iii
l'<!lIult In no disaPPOIntment to ''men of good-wIll'"
II, At 1 Corlnthllllls l~. 3 wby dO<!S tbe apo.t1e refer to Christ'. denth
for "our" slDll. and for what two reaaoDs did Christ subwit to death?
!l9
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that Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures." (1 Cor. 15: 3) The apostle is not here overlooking that Christ Jesus is "the Lamb of God, which
taketh away the sin of the world" and that ''he is
the propitiation for our sins: and not for onrs only,
but also for the sins of the whole world". Paul is
merely mentioning the benefit which he and his
Christian brethren are the first ones to draw from
Christ's death for the sins of all who will eventually
believe and obey. (John 1: 29; 1 John 2: 2) The
multitude of "men of good-will" among our readers
who devote themselves to the Lord God through
Christ may be assured that Christ also died for their
sins according to the sacred Scriptures. His death
was primarily because of his unbreakable integrity
toward God and his fiat refusal to compromise with
God's enemies and their religion. Though able to
call to his rescue twelve legions of angels against
those who had come out to get his life, he submitted
to the ordeal of a violent death, because it served
the purposes of Jehovah God: first, to prove God's
universal sovereignty or domination as obeyed and
adhered to unswervingly by his Chief Servant,
Christ Jesus; and, second, to provide a ransom
sacrifice for the redemption of believing sinners.
• To prove that Christ J e:5US succeeded in both
these parts of God's purpose is important. Such
proof of God's full approval of Jesus as having
served the divine will perfectly was displayed in
his being resurrected. Hence his resurrection is of
importance equal to that of his death. Not all the
believing brethren of the apostle at Corinth had
been Jews. Not all had had God's written Word in
Hebrew and believed its teachings that the dead are
dead and that under Messiah's rule there should be
a resurrection of the dead. ~lany of those believers
at Corinth who had accepted the gospel at Paul's
mouth had been Greeks or Gentiles. As such they
had till then believed the pagan teachings that there
are no dead and that death is unreal for the reason
that man has within him an undying and indestructible soul, which escapes the body at death and lives
on immortally in an invisible realm. (Acts 18: 1-11)
Hence it was necessary and important to prove or
reaffirm to such pagan converts that man is not
inherently immortal and that even Christ Jesus while
in the flesh was not inunortal; but that he died and
was actually dead, only his lifeless flesh remaining
during the time of his entombment; and that God's
miraculous power then acted and raised him to life
eternal in the spirit or as a spirit, clothed upon with
the gift of immortality and reflecting his Father
Jehovah's glory as the "express image of His
person". (1 Pet. 3: 18; Reb. 1: 3) It was strengthen6. Wh, I. It ImpOrtant to proye Christ JesUll succeeded In both tbeM
respects, and wbr ",u It Important tor Paul to reaJ!lrm tbat Chriat
actually died and wu raised?

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

ing to testify to Christ's resurrection and to adduce
more witnesses than the apostle Paul of that almost
nnbelievable fact.
T The apostle then gives an array of eyewitnesses
of the fact of that first and most important resurrection in all creation and history. Continuing his
declaration of the fundamental truths of the Christian gospel, he tells what followed Christ's death
at the hands of religionists: "And that he was buried,
and that he rose again the third day according to
the scriptures: and that he was seen of Cephas
[Aramaic name for Peter], then of the twelve: after
that, he was seen of above five hundred brethren
at once; of whom the greater part remain unto this
present, but some are fallen asleep [in death, including the martyr Stephen, the apostle James, and some
whom Saul of Tarsus had delivered o,er to execution]. After that, he was seen of James; then of all
the apostles. And last of all he was seen of me also,
as of one born out of due time." (1 Cor. 15: 4-S)
The apostle cites at least 501 witnesses, himself being
the extra one, with many of which eyewitnesses he
had conversed.
• Paul's own sight of the resurrected Jesus was
as if Paul had been prematurely born, not so born
in the flesh, but born in the spirit by a resurrection
to life in the spirit and able to see spirit persons.
When Paul saw the resurrected Jesus he saw no
crucified body clothing Jesus as a spirit person,
Jesus did not appear to Paul as he had appeared
to his faithful disciples during the forty days following his resurrection and before ascending to heaven.
On such occasions of manifesting himself ali\'e unto
his disciples Jesus materialized a human body of
flesh and bones in order to give a visible manifestation to the apostles and the five hundred brethren,
some of whom doubted. (Matt. 28: 16,17) But when
Paul met up with the risen Lord, Christ Jesus permitted him to see the outward shining of His glory
surpassing the noonday sun's brightness and blinding Paul's eyes for three days. Paul heard the \"oice
from the brightness saying: "Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me t ... I am Jesus whom thou persecutest:' (Acts 9: 1-5) For the moment Paul was as
if he had been born from the dead as a spirit and
was beholding another spirit invisible to human
eyes. At that time Paul was generally known as
"Saul of Tarsus". By this great merciful act of
Christ leading to his conversion, Paul was thenceforth obligated to be a convincing witness to Jesus'
resurrection.
• Paul acknowledged his obligation, and his efforts
to meet it, next writing: "For I am the least of the
7. What wltn_ea doell the ap08Ue then proceed 10 tlve 10 Ille (0('1
of J eaus' reaurrectlon 1
8. Ho.. w.. tile rlHn Cbn.t _n or Paul "u of one born out or due
time"? and ..hat .... Paul theD('etorlb obllgaled 10 bel
9. Wbat wu Paul'• •tlmate of blm..!( a. 10 wortbIDe'. 10 bt an
allOlltle? and to what apOstiealup. and bow...... be cb08eD?
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apostles, that am not meet to be called an apostle,
because I persecuted the church of God. But by the
grace of God I am what I am: and his grace which
was bestowed upon me was not in vain; but I
laboured more abundantly than they all: yet not I,
but the grace of God which was with me. Therefore
whether it were I or they, so we preach, and so ye
believed." (1 Cor. 15: 9-11) Paul was a special legate
or apostle of Christ. He was chosen to be one of the
"twelve apostles of the Lamb", not, however, by the
casting of lots under the supervision of Peter before
the outpouring of the spirit of God at Pentecost. It
was by the direct and personal choice of the risen
Jesus; just as the other ranking apostles of the
Lamb had been chosen directly and personally by
Jesus when on earth. (Acts 9: 11-16; 1 Cor. 9: 1;
:Mark 3: 13-19) Paul, by his continuous works of
testimony both "publicly and from house to house",
by his miracles, and by his unique sufferings for his
zeal and faithfulness, gave undeniable proof of his
apostleship. His testimony was all the more relIable
as to Jesus' being alive from the dead and in s]Jiritual glory, because prior thereto Paul had been a
rabid persecutor of Jesus' followers. According to
his own estimate, Paul seemed deserving to be at
most the least of the apostles; wherefore he bore
fittingly the name Paul, which name means "little".
-2 Cor. 11: 21-33; 12: 10-12.
PROOF OVERWHEL:\IS DE:"IALS
10 Before carrying his missionary work to Corinth
the apostle Paul preached in Athens, not a hundred
miles away. When he preached Jesus and the resurrection, the Athenians thought "resurrection" (Anastasis) to be the name of a demon god, and some
called Paul a babbler or a setter forth of strange
gods. Others mocked; but some believed and accepted
the resurrection doctrine, even though it exploded
their previous belief in the demon doctrine of the immortality of all souls. (Acts 17: 18-34) Whether some
at Corinth were slipping back to their old belief in the
deathlessness or inherent immortality of the human
soul, Paul does not state. He simply discloses that
some, associated with the congregation there, were
questioning the resurrection of the dead, in fact,
were denying the doctrine by which alone there is
hope of a future life for those in the graves. Jesus'
deliverance from death was a complete proof of
God's power to raise the dead, but was just the first
case of it. And since so much true testimony had
been given of Christ's resurrection as to make it
beyond denial, how could any expect to succeed in
destro)"ing the truth of a coming resurrection of
other dead onesT

10. How had the Athenians re~lved the news by Paul of "re~urrectlon"1
and what does he Indicate relrllrdlnll the bretbren at Corinth on the
subject!
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11 "Now if Christ be preached that he rose from the
dead [ones], how say some among you that there
is no resurrection of the dead [ones] T But if there
be no resurrection of the dead [ones], then is Christ
not risen: and if Christ be not risen, then is our
preaching vain, and your faith is also vain. Yea,
and we are found false witnesses of God; because
we have testified of God that he raised up Christ:
whom he raised not up, if so be that the dead rise
not." (1 Cor. 15: 12-15) Is Paul a false witness of
Jehovah God, or true T
12 Jesus Christ's resurrection from the dead is a
proof of more than of his having kept integrity
toward God unto the death and of having shown
worthiness of life immortal as the Vindicator of
Jehovah's name and Word. His being raised out of
death is a guarantee of a resurrection to come of
others who are dead in the tombs. It guarantees
that man's terrible enemy death shall be destroyed,
its companion, the grave, also being blotted out.
Hence both resurrection facts are inseparably tied
together, so that if the one is true, the other is also;
if the one is denied, the other is also denied at the
same time. To deny that Almighty God raised up
Jesus from hell, the grave, would mean to deny
his power to do so; but more: it would deny his
purpose to raise other dead ones by Jesus Christ.
"Because he hath appointed a day, in the which
he will judge the world in righteousness by that man
whom he hath ordained; whereof he hath given
assurance unto all men, in that he hath raised him
from the dead." (Acts 17: 31) So said Paul to the
Athenian philosophers, and he was not a false witness of Jehovah God in so saying.
11 "For if the dead rise not, then is not Christ
raised: and if Christ be not raised, your faith is
vain; ye are yet in your sins. Then they also which
are fallen asleep in Christ are perished. If in this
life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men
most miserable." (1 Cor. 15: 16-19) The religionists
of "Christendom" say that in this chapter of his
epistle what the apostle Paul is proving is the immortality of the human soul. The argument of the
apostle is directly to the contrary, and he bases it on
the Scriptural truth that the dead are out of existence and are dead souls, not immortal souls. In fact,
in the Hebrew and Greek Scriptures which Paul used
and quoted, the expression "dead body" is "dead
soul" in the original text. (Num. 6: 6; 9: 6, 7; Hag.
2: 13; Num. 19: 13; Lev. 21: 11) If a soul is dead,
it is perished, unlesa there is a raising of the dead
from the graves. If the sleeper never awakes, he
never returns to consciousness and active life. Such

~t~o l~u~~~!th..:~e lu~r:erI~~~ect10D. what about Paw'. preachIna and
12. BesldCll the matter of JesUl' IDteJrrllY~ of what further II JelUa'
resurret'tlon a proof or !rUarantee .. teatlbed to by Paul'
13. What do relh:lonlsta claim that 1 Corlnthlana 111 provCll concerning
the .oul1 and ...bat doea the chapter reali, pro~. concet'D1n; the dead 1
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would be the destiny of those that have fallen asleep
in Christ, if the dead rise not; and such could be
only if Jesus himself was not raised from the dead.
In that case, the Christian's faith would be unfounded
and to no purpose.
10 It is those who are left in their sins that perish;
concerning which it is written: "The Father loveth
the Son, and hath given all things into his hand.
He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life:
and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life;
but the wrath of God abideth on him. He that
believeth on him is not condemned: but he that
believeth not is condemned already, because he hath
not believed in the name of the only begotten Son
of God." (John 3: 35, 36,18) "He that hath the Son
hath life; and he that hath not the Son of God hath
not life." (1 John 5: 12) If Christ Jesus had not
been raised, it would have been because he had not
retained his integrity faultlessly toward God and
had not proved acceptable as a ransom sarrifire for
the cancellation of the sins of believers in Jehovah
God and his provision. Hence all the dead being
naturally sinners, there would be no means of removing the disability of sin from any of them. Furthermore, the followers of Christ would not be following
a Redeemer, but would still be in inherited sin, not
being washed from their sins in the blood of a
Redeemer. All hope of future life would therefore
be blasted.
PERISHED OXES NOT RAISED

In the above argument God's inspired witness
is not denying that some or many of the dead have
perished and shall never have an awakening out of
death. Paul does not argue contrary to Jesus' judgment words against the religious clergy that maliciously caused his death on the tree despite Jesus'
proofs of his )'Iessiahship to them, namely: "\Vherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves, that ye are
the children of them whIch killed the prophets. Fill
ye up then the measure of your fathers. Ye serpents,
ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape the
damnation of hell [or, how should ye flee from the
judgment of gehenna] ," (Matt. 23: 31-33, and Rotherham's translation) Concerning the wicked brood
of "that old serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan",
Jehovah God announced the destiny of destruction,
saying to the Serpent in Eden: "And I will put
enmity between thee and the woman, and between
thy seed and her seed [Christ Jesus] ; it shall bruise
thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel." (Gen. 3: 15)
Such judgment utterance foretold destruction under
the heel of Christ Jesus for those becoming Satan's
offspring as well as for Satan himself. Such ones
15

14. Who In "eneral are the
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tak~ in Cain, regarding whom the inspired scripture says: ''Not as Cain, who was of that wicked one,
and slew his brother. And wherefore slew he him'
Because his own works were evil, and his brother's
righteous." (1 John 3: 12) What, then, of Cain's
father, Adam, who rebelled against the law of God
and plunged the entire race into sin, death and bondage to the Devil t
.. Christ Jesus foretold that there would be goats
at the end of the world, where we are now. He also
foretold the eternal judgment to be rendered against
them by himself as King and Judge, saying: "Depart
from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared
for the devil and his angels: ... And these shall
go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into life eternal." (Matt. 25: 41-4G) Certainly,
then, all such on descending into death go down into
destruction, as symbolized by "gehenna", and therefore perish, because there will be no resurrection for
suchlike.
If As to such
wicked seed of the Serpent the
inspired Jude said: "Woe unto them! for they have
gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after the
error of Balaam for reward, and perished in the
gainsaying of Core. These are spots in your feasts
of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds they are without water,
carried about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth,
without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots;
raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own
shame; wandering stars, to whom is reserved the
blackness of darkness for ever." (Jude 11-13) Of
the same class the apostle Peter wrote: "But these,
as natural brute beasts, made to be taken and
destroyed, speak evil of the things that they understand not; and shall utterly perish in their own
corruption; for if after they have escaped the pollntions of the world, through the knowledge of the
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they nre again
entangled therein, and overcome, the latter ent! is
worse with them than the beginning."-2 Pet.
2: 12,20.
11 Concerning the destiny of Judas his betrayer,
Christ Jesus said in the hearing of his disciples: "One
of you is a deviL" "None of them is lost, but the
son of perdition." (John 6: 70; 17: 12) The apostle
Paul also spoke of the "man of sin" class as being
in line for the same fate as Judas, saying: "Let
no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall
not come except there come a falling away first, and
that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition."
-2 Thess. 2: 3,8, 12; see also Hebrews 6: 4-8;
10: 25-31.
16 What did Jesus Bay In hil paraMe concerning tbe end of tbe world
to Bhow whether any will perlsb uow?
11. Wbat did tbe apoBtleB Jude I1nd Peter Bay as to Buch wlc~ed seed
of the Serpent ,
18, Wbat did JeBUB aay Bhowlnll: tbe destin,. of Junas. and whal cia••
did the apoat1e Paul nl1me aa due to h&ve the 811me fate as Judas'
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19 Can it be Scripturally contended with success
that all such wicked ones above described "are fallen
asleep in Christ" on dying' Manifestly not. Therefore in 1 Corinthians chapter 15 the apostle could
not he speaking of those that have gone down into
perdition, symbolized by "gehenna". What the apostle
is pointing out is that, if Christ was not brought
up from death, then the outcome to those that actually "are fallen asleep [with faith] in Christ" is as
disastrous as that of the wicked ones who are in
line for perdition or destruction. Of the more than
five hundred brethren who were eyewitnesses at one
time of Christ's being alive from the dead, "some
are fallen asleep." 'Vhen the first martyr to suffer
a violent death, Stephen, was dying, he said: ''Lord
.Jesus, receive my spiritl" "And when he had said
this, he fell asleep." (Acts 7: 59,60) It is these sleeping ones that the apostle Panl is here discussing.
Reasonably, then, he concludes that if there be no
resurrection out of death, then his dead brethren
are perished, and he and his living brethren, who
suffer the assaults of Satan and his demons, are "of
all men most miserable". Be it observed that the
apostle would not make such remark if he believed
and if he was trying to prove that religious lie,
namely, that 'the dead are more alive than ever,
being immortal souls in a spiritual realm'.
20 Paul assures us: "Yea. and all that will live godly
in Christ .Jesus shall suffer persecution." (2 Tim.
3: 12) But the faithful Christians, who endure the
miserable time that Satan and his seed try to make
for them and who endure it with blameless integrity
toward God, have more than hope only in this life.
They have hope of future life beyond the power of
those demons to molest, not by reason of inherent
immortality of soul, but by the power of God to
raise them out of death. The certainty of this hope
is proved by his raising his beloved and only begotten
Son from the dead.
21 Triumphantly, therefore, the apostle wrecks all
denials and all false conclusions based on such
denials by citing this eternal fact: "But now is Ch rist
risen from the dead. and become the firstfruits of
them that slept." (1 Cor. 15: 20) Hence those that
have fallen asleep in Christ are not perished, but
at the coming of Christ Jesus to God's spiritual
temple for judgment in 1918 the time of their awakening to be with him arrived. The fact that the nations
are raging at present, because of their opposition to
the reign of God's King, is no disproof of such
resurrection, but rather the contrary: "We give thee
thanks, 0 Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast,

19 Wby could 1 Corlntblans Hi nol be speaking Inclusively of tbose
who go down IDte perdluon? and wbat does tbe ar!l'ument coneernlnlt
those oleepln~ prove concernl ng the state of the dend'
2U Wbat hope 110 the faithful ones hnve tor wboDl tbe Devil and his
seed try to make It miserable now'
21. Due to wbnt eternal fact are tbe ones lhal are fallen ull'ep not
perl.hed, and wby does the present anger of tbe n.aUouo not dloprove
the nrrlval ot the time of their resurrection'

and art to come; because thou hast taken to thee
thy great power, and hast reigned. And the nations
were angry, and thy wrath is come, and the time
of the dead, that they should be judged, and that
thou shouIdest give reward unto thy servants the
prophets, and to the saints, and them that fear thy
name, small and great; and shouldest destroy them
which destroy the earth. And the temple of God was
opened in heaven, and there was seen in his temple
the ark of his testament." (Rev. 11: 17-19) Why the
resurrection of those that slept in Christ has been
invisible to human eyes, the apostle explains in later
verses of his resurrection discussion.
22 Paul's use of the expression "firstfruits of them
that slept" is noteworthy. Christ Jesus once slept
in death. He being the firstfruits. then those sleeping in him must be the afterfruits of the "first resurrection" class and must become living fruit unto God
by being brought out of the death-sleep. Hence the
spirit of God caused the apostle to write further:
"For since by man came death, by man came also
the resurrection of the dead." (1 Cor. 15: 21) The
repeated word came being inserted by the Authorized
Version Bible translators, The Emphatic Diaglott
reads more accurately: "For since through a man,
there is death, through a man, also, there is a resurrection of the dead." Verse 22 next adds: "For as in
Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made
alive."
23 Are those two verses to be taken to mean a
resurrection or even an awakening out of death for
all the dead' To interpret verses 21 and 22 that way
would mean disregarding the Scriptures that prove
that many at death have perished, because they have
gone down into destruction from which no recovery
is possible. Certainly the apostle Paul was not disregarding such scripture texts, many of which he
himself wrote. Under the divine inspiration he wonld
not be guilty of contradicting himself. True it is that
by Adam's sin death' passed upon all men descending from him, but not "second death", which is the
death of destruction in gehenna. (Rev. 20: 14; 21: 8)
Hence those having only the inheritance of death
that was unavoidable through Adam would be
redeemable or be in line for a resurrection out of
death. Those whose inherited condemnation to death
had been added to by willful wickedness that brings
the divine judgment of destruction have more than
an inheritance from the first man. They go to
gehenna, and are not among 'all those that are in
their graves' and who 'shall hear the voice of the
Son of God and shall corne forth' in the resurrection
time.-John 5: 28, 29.
22, now 10 the erpreaslon "the IIrsltrolt8 of them tbat slept" to be
understood 1 and bow are "deatb" nnd "rNDrrection of the dead" olmllar
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2f "In Adam all die," by reason of death's passing
from him onto all his offspring; but it is not true
that all such eventually die with merely the condemnation they inherited from Adam resting upon
them. The malicious, deliberately wicked and rebels
against God die not merely as descendants of Adam
the sinner, but also as the seed of the Serpent, the
children of the wicked one Satan. Adam was not
responsible for their dying as such workers of
iniquity against God. Hence all such could not be
included among all those who in Christ shall be
made alive; for Christ's ransom sacrifice does not
cover or cancel such sin of rebellious iniquity and
willful wickedness.
:~ It is evident, therefore, that the apostle's words
at 1 Corinthians 15: 21, 22 ar€ restricted in application, and that he has in mind all those he was writing about, namely, all those "which are fallen asleep
in Christ". (Verses 6,18) Without question, these
were affected by the death that came by the first
man, and they all died in Adam, because by him sin
entered into the world and death by sin, and all these
inherited sin from him and so death and its condemnation naturally passed upon them. But as in
Adam they died, so in Christ they shall all be made
alive. They shall come forth from the graves "unto
a resurrection of life", because of having done good
in God's sight.-Rom. 5: 12; John 5: 28, 29.

ORDER OF RESURRI:CTIO:O;

That the above is the correct presentation IS
made clear by the next verse: "But every man in
his own order: Christ the firstfruits; afterward
they that are Christ's at his coming." (1 Cor. 15: 23)
Rotherham's translation renders this same verse as
follows: "But each in his own rank: a firstfruit
Christ; after that they who are the Christ's in his
presence." This states the resurrection order of
Jesus and his church. He. as firstfruits, was foreshadowed by the barley-harvest firstfruits offered
up by Israel's high priest on Nisan 16, Jesus' resurrection day, and he started off the resurrection. In
accord with that it is written by Paul: "And he is
the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead; that in all things
he might have the pre-eminence." (Col. 1: 18) His
was the beginning of the "first resurrection". Hence
after him properly come those who share with him
in the first resurrection. Who are they' "They who
are the Christ's in his presence," that is, his second
presence, which is unseen to the natural eye because
it is in the spirit. They that are then Christ's are
the members of his body, the church of which he is
:G

24. To wbot extent Is It true tbat "In Adam all die'" and wh:r does
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the head. He is the One foretold as "the Seed of
Abraham", in whom all the families and nations of
the earth are to be blessed. (Gen. 12: 1-3; 22: 18) All
his body-members, by being adopted as the spirItual
sons of God, have been made a part with Christ
Jesus as such "Seed of Abraham".
IT This agrees with Paul's statement, at Galatians
3: 27-29, to Christ's bod)'-members: "For as many
of you as have been baptized into Christ have put
on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is
neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor
female; for ye are all one in Christ Jesus. And if
ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs
according to the promise." At 1 Corinthians 3: 23
Paul says: "And ye are Christ's; and Christ is
God's."
28 The time of Christ's presence is "that day" of
which tbe apostle speaks, till which day he expected
to sleep in death. He looked forward to be awakened
from death in that day and to receive the prize for
his faithful Christian course. He expressed this hope
to Timothy in these words: "For I am now ready
to be offered, and the time of my departure is at
hand. I have fought a good fight, I have finished
my course, I have kept the faith: henceforth there
is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which
the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that
day: and not to me only, but unto all them also that
love his appearing."-2 Tim. 4: 6-8.
U Christ's second and invisible presence as the
King in glory began in A.D. 1914. There is now but
a faithful remnant of his body remaining on the
earth, to serve as Jehovah's witnesses in preaching
the good news of the kingdom of God as having come
and the destruction of all its enemies as being neal'.
(Matt. 24: 14) Such remnant of body-members must
finish their earthly course faithfully as Paul did,
that they may experience their resurrection to be
with their Lord and King. Then all such resurrected
members of the entire body of Christ, the true
church, will sit with the "King of kings" in his
throne and shall reign with him.-Rev. 20: 4,6.
10 However, none of the religious clergy and hierarchy that have tried to run ahead of the Lord God
and to reign visibly in glory and power on the earth
as the spiritual overlords and advisers of the political governments, none of such will have any seat
in that heavenly Government. In this time of his
second presence as the Rightful Ruler of aXew
World of righteousness, such would-be governors
of the nations of the world show they are not
Christ's. Their ambition to rule the earth instead
27. How does Galatlan. 3: 27·29 prove who are "they tbat
at hi. comln,'" alllO 1 Corlntblan. 3: 231
28. Till wbat da:r did the apostle Paul expect to sleep In
what did be then expect 1
29. When did sucb preoence of Cbrlst be~n. and what Is
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of Christ Jesus himself, and their religious support ically whether it is the end of this world or the end of
to an international organization to keep the old the thousand-year reign of Christ. However, the specpolitical rule of worldly men in control, prove that ification that "as a last enemy death is to be dethey are opposed to Christ Jesus and his kingdom stroyed" would fix the end meant as the termination
rule. Their worldly-wise activities to build a better of Christ's millennial rule.-Verse 26, Rofherham,
as It will not take Christ Jesus the entire period
world that will last a thousand years by human power
will not entitle them to 'live and reign with Christ of ten centuries to "put down all rule and all authora thousand years' in his heavenly kingdom. They ity and power", or, to ''bring to nought all rule and
do not take to heart his words to a governor of this all authority and power" (Roth.), neither to show
world: "~Iy kingdom is not of this world: if my his power over death. When the end of this world,
kingdom \\"ere of this world, then would my sen"ants that is, the end of Satan's uninterrupted rule, came,
fight, that I should not be delivered to the Jews: but in A.D. 1914, then the coming of God's Anointed One
now is my kingdom not from hence." (John 18: 36) into the Kingdom of the New World took place.
Their friendship with the ruling powers of this world Without delay the King of righteousness proceeded
for the earthly advantages they get therefrom makes to oust the host of wickedness, Satan and his demons,
them the enemies of Jehovah God and his King: from their heavenly position. In the fight that ensued,
"Whosoever therefore will be a friend of the world Christ Jesus and his holy angels came off victorious.
is the enemy of God."- Jas. 4: 4.
The "god of this world" and his wicked angels were
forced down to the earth and there kept in custody,
NEXT DJ ORDER
pending the final fight between Christ and all of
31 Does the resurrection of the dead end with those
Satan's organized forces at Armageddon. The faiththat are nm\' Christ's as members of his body? The ful members of Christ's body that slept in death
Scriptures say not, and his apostle so indicates in were not yet resurrected, and hence had no part in
the next words: "Then [Rotherham's translation that "war in heaven", (Rev. 12: 1-12) Their awakenreads: Afterwards] cometh the end, when he shall ing out of the sleep of death awaited his coming to
have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the the temple of God for judgment of the "house of
Father; when he shall ha\e put down all rule and all God". By the abasement of Satan and his spiritual
authority and power. For he must reign, till he hath hosts to the earth's vicinity they were 'Put under the
put all enemies under his feet. The last enemy that feet of God's enthroned King, now ruling amidst his
shall be destroyed is death." (1 Cor. 15: 24-26) enemies, but were not destroyed.
at After defeat and debasement, Satan was insanely
Certainly the destruction of death will not be accomplished until all those who are in the graves solely mad and proceeded to organize, prepare and train
as the result of Adam's transgression in Eden have "all rule, and all authority and power" under him for
been brought forth as amenable to the benefits of the final war, the battle of Armageddon. He hus used
Christ's ransom sacrifice and as susceptible to right- these to-persecute and make war against the remnant
eousness. That will open up to them the way to ever- of the members of Christ's body yet living on earth,
lasting life, if they will walk therelll. The apostle's because these are representatives of God's uni\'ersal
words are clear-cut, that it is under the reign of organization, his "woman", symbolically speaking.
Christ that the death \"hich is by Adam is to be (Rev. 12: 13-17) After Christ the King comes and
destroyed completely.
appears at the temple in 1918, the nations under
32 The coming of Christ Jesus into the Kingdom as
Satan are judged according to their attitude toward
the One whose right it is to rule marks the beginning Jehovah's King and his rulership of the earth. The
of his "presence". It is as King and Judge that he proclamation of his reign is made by the faithful
turns his face and attention to this earth and to the remnant unto all the nations, and thereby Christ
establishment of righteousness therein by the clear- Jesus the King at the temple is presented to all the
ing out of the wicked. Thus he becomes present. His nations of the world as the Rightful Ruler, to whom
reign extends to the earth, upon which earth the all other rule, authority and power must bo\\".
Gentile go\ernments have been subject, not to
as The nations have refused to accept the Kingdom
the will of Jehovah God, but to the "god of this message proclaimed by the remnant of Jehovah's
world", Satan the Devil. Christ's presence will con- witnesses. Under the influence of Satan's demons
tinue until death's destruction. When during his they have chosen for their ''king'' worldly politics
presence comes "Afterwards the end'" (1 Cor. 15: 24, under the "god of this world". Their unfavorable
Rotherham) The apostle Paul does not state specif- 33. Why does It not r~uire the millennium to "put down all rule aDd
31 How do the apostle's next words, at 1 Corintblans 15: 24·26, ahow
that the "esurrectlon does not end ....·Itb those who are members ot
Chrlht's bodr?
32. Why and bow does Christ become "present"? and wben during bla
presence applies the expression "Afterwards tbe ead"?

all authority and power'? and wben does Cbrlst .bow bis power over
/leath as rel:llrda his body-members?
34. What does tbe oUSled Satan proceed to do res~tlDg "all rule
and all autborlty and pow"r" under bim? and upon what basi. hn,
the Datlons beeD jUdged since 1918?
::o~~e ~~a:o~~ibf:fduct of tbe natlona baa the battle 01 Armagedtlon

e
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All the powers under Satan the Devil have been
the enemies of righteous men, from Abel on down
to the present. Nevertheless, with the destruction of
such powers at Armageddon not all of man's enemies
will have been wiped out. A last enemy remains, and
that is death itself. the death concerning which
Adam's descendants had no choice, but which death
was thrust upon them by that man's transgression
in Eden. The religionists should observe that the
apostle Paul calls such death an enemy, and not 'a
friend that acts as a doorkeeper to open the way
into life immortal in a higher, spiritual realm'. Christ
Jesus was never subject to such death as is by Adam.
His death was by self-sacrifice, according to the will
of Jehovah God, and he permitted his enemies to put
him to a violent death. His resurrection was not
his own personal triumph over death, but that of
Jehovah God, whose power raised his Son to life,
breaking the bonds of the enemy death. It is when
Christ Jesus reigns that he himself shows his power
over death, to abolish it. Those whom he raised to
life when he was on earth did not stay alive.
38 Less than a century after his resurrection he
appeared to the apostle John in a vision and said:
"I am he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I
am alive for evermore, Amen; and have the keys of
hell and of death." (Rev. 1: 18) His own resurrection
to life from the dead was a sure guarantee that the
death traceable to Adam's disobedience and affecting

all Adam's offspring would be banished. Therefore
it was written, at 2 Timothy 1: 10: "But (grace] is
now made manifest by the appearing of our Saviour
Jesus Christ, who hath abolished death, and hath
brought life and immortality to light through the
gospel."
81 After his coming to the temple, which was in
1918, Christ Jesus begins the active abolition of
death and hell. It is now under way. HowT By the
raising of his faithful body-members, who were
sleeping in death up till his temple appearance. Concerning this he said: "And this is the Father's will
which hath sent me, that of all which he hath given
me I should lose nothing, but should raise it up again
at the last dav. And this is the will of him that sent
me, that everyone which seeth the Son, and believeth
on him, may have everlasting life: and I will raise
him up at the last day."-John 6: 39, 40.
40 'Vhen the last of the faithful remnant will have
finished his earthly service and Christ Jesus will
have raised him instantaneously from the dead to
reign with him, then the enemy death will have been
completely abolished, put down, rendered powerless
and destroyed as far as the members of the body of
Christ are concerned. "He that hath an ear, let him
hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; He
that overcometh shall not be hurt of the second
death." (Rev. 2: 11; 1 Cor. 15: 54-57) This special
demonstration of power over the enemy death does
not wait till the thousand-year reign of Christ is
finished, because his 144,000 body-members are
appointed to 'live and rpign with Christ a thousand
years', while Satan is bound. (Rev. 20: 4, 6) Thereby
they share with him in the "first resurrection", and
it is unto life immortal beyond the power of the
"second death".
41 Hope of life from the dead is not for only those
who are Christ's as members of his body, the church.
Jesus foretold of his judgeship to come, and added:
"Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the
which all that are in the graves shall hear his voice,
and shall come forth; they that have done good, unto
the resurrection of life; and they that ha\'e done
evil, unto the resurrection of damnation [judgment]."
(J ohn 5: 28, 29) Other men besides Christ's bodymembers are accounted in God's sight as having
done good in this life. Such ones are his approved
faithful servants of old, such as John the Baptist,
the last, and Abel, the first. They, having died before
the calling to the heavenly kingdom was opened up
to Jesus' followers, do not attain to the "first resurrection", but are promised a "better resurrection",

3G. How aDd ",heD are all 8o~h 'rule, authoritY and po",er' broolbt to
nougbt? and wbat do Jehovah's wltnftl_ do lIl_nwhile?
37. la) Thereafter wbat enemy. It aDY. remaloa? (b) What kind ot
deAth was tbat whl~h Christ Jesus experlen<:ed. and wben does be
personally show his power to abollsb death?
38. What .dld the resorre~ted J~us Bay as to his power onr death?
and wby was tbe abolition of death ~erta1n thereatter?

~ 18 the abolition ot death and hell now under way. aDd bow
did Chrl8t J eBue foretell It?
40. When Is death ~mpletely &bollabed as far .. con~ern8 bls body·
member8. and why then'
U. Wbat must take pla~ .. res~te thOle "that are In the Itrovu"?
and when does abolition of death over the faithful men 01 old tue
pla~e. and how?

decision and their continued opposition to the rule
of Christ and the preaching of his remnant on earth
do not, however, unseat the reigning rightful King.
He continues to rule in the midst of his foes. The
battle of Armageddon, "the battle of that great day
of God Almighty," becomes unavoidable, to remove
all such opponents, who refuse to bow willingly.
as By unsurpassed violence in that conflict, J ehovah God, through his King, will destroy Satan and
all his demonic and human 'rule, authority and
power'. It is then that Christ's thousand-year reign
as King unopposed begins. By the binding of Satan
before the millennial reign begins Christ accomplishes to "put down", "bring to nought," or abrogate
all opposing rule, authority and power. He crushes
them all out of existence under his feet. (Ps. 110: 1, 2)
Such accomplishment marks the final end of Satan's
world or organization. That final end draws near, as
Jehovah's witnesses hasten onward to finish the
'preaching of this gospel of the kingdom in all the
world for a witness unto all nations'.-Matt. 24: 14.
FINAL FOE
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that is, hetter than that of the other human dead in
the graves. They shall have a "resurrection unto life".
At the beginning of Christ's thousand-year rule they
will be his visible representatives upon the earth,
"princes in all the earth." Thus, neither as respects
them does the abolition of death wait till the expiration of his reign.-Heb. 11: 1-40; Ps. 45: 16.
41 Persons of good-will, who now give proof of
such good-will toward Jehovah God and his reigning
King by consecrating themselves to God and serving
as witnesses to his King and kingdom, are in subjection to death, having inherited such from Adam.
Xow these may demonstrate their integrity toward
God amid the present wickedness and the opposition
of the old world to Jehovah and his purpose. By this
they show their worthiness of everlasting life through
Christ Jesus. A great number of these "other sheep"
of the Lord will never go down into the tomb, for
Almighty God will preserve a great multitude of
this class through the destruction of the old world at
Armageddon. They will then be adopted as children
o~ the reigning King, "the Everlasting Father," and
WIll never die off the earth, because inheriting everlasting life from him, by the gift of the right to
eternal life.-Jolm 8: 51; 11: 26; Zeph. 2: 3; 1sa.
9: G, i.
.. What a glorious outlook, that Christ Jesus must
reign till he has put all enemies, including death,
under his feet! Consequently, the coming forth of
the rest of the dead, those that have "done evil",
unto a resurrection of judgment, must take place
before the end of his thousand-year reign. Those who
are already in gehenna are not among the ones that
will come forth to a resurrection, for they are
perished for ever. Those \vho are in the gra\'es, who
arc in God's memory, as covered hy the propitiatory
power of Jesus' sacrifice, will then come forth. (Rev.
~O: 11-13) If under the judgment they turn their
]lacks on the evil they formerly practicE'd and now
turn to righteousness of serving Jehovah's King;
and if they steadfastly persevere in righteousness
and devotion to God, even though Satan the Deyil
he loosed at the end of the thousand years for
a test of their integrity, then they shall enter into
life eternal on a paradise earth. In such manner will
be fulfilled the prophecy: "The rest of the dead lived
not again until the thousand years were finished."
It is because they have to pass successfully the judgment test of Satan's loosing before inheriting the
right to life, eternal life in human perfection under
God's kingdom.-Rev. 20: 5,7-10.
44 Then Christ Jesus will have reigned until he has
42 ~ hat opportunity a. 8~aln.t dMth Is now open to the Lord'.
"other sheep'. and upon whut condillons?
43 WlIo are the "reot ot the dead", "'hen lIIust the-.e come torth.
1I nil "Ilen do they"" e again'?
14 When ",1II the last enemy be de.trol'ed and there be "no more
"eatb", and "hl'?
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pht down and destroyed man's last enemy, death,
and its close attendant, hell or the grave. Destruction,
in gehenna, with Satan and all his organization, will
be the fate of all those who fail to be steadfast in
righteousness and fail to keep their blamelessness
during his brief loosing. (Rev. 20: 11-13) That wicked
rebel against Jehovah's universal domination was
responsible for the dt>ath that came upon all men
through Adam. (John 8: 44) "And there shall be
no more death," at the end of the thousand years,
because all survivors of the final test arising from
what Satan does during his short release, will be
counted worthy to attain the New World of righteousness, which is everlasting. They will be graciously favored with the blessed gift of the right to
everlasting life from God through his King.
45 Then, with all the wicked destroyed from all the
universe, Jehovah God will reign as "King of Eternity" over all that live, including his kingly representative, Christ Jesus. This is the !:'ense of the
apostle's words: "For he [Jehovah] hath put all
things under his [Jesus'] feet. But when he saith all
things are put under him, it is manifest that he is
excepted, which did put all things under him. And
when all things shall be subdued unto him, then shall
the Son also himself be subject unto him [J eho\"ah]
that put all things under him, that God may be all
in all." (1 Cor. 15: 27, 28) God's purpose to put all
things under Christ's feet was foretold at Psalm S,
and the apostle in explaining the Psalm says: "For
not unto messengers hath he subjected the coming
habitable earth of which we are speaking. [Roth.]
.. , But we see Jesus," as the Son of man to whom
God puts all things in subjection. (Heb. 2: 5-9) The
~fost High God has put the coming paradise earth
into subjection to Christ Jesus the King as his place
of dominion, in the New World.
48 Joyfully we look forward to when Christ Jesus,
by Jehovah's authority and invincible power, will
have destroyed all enemies, including death and its
sister, the grave. Then, having accomplished til(>
divine purpose, Christ the King will turn onr tile
paradise earth and its perfected righteous inhabitants to the Supreme One, Jehovah God. Thereby
the earthly realm will become once again wholly a
part of the universal organization of the Most High
God. Humbly Christ will claim no independent sovereignty of his own. Having gloriously succeeded
in his kingdom over the earth and fulfilled God's will
toward it, he will gladly submit himself in absolute
allegiance and obedience to Jehovah God, to enter
in upon the further work God has in readiness for
him and his glorified body-members, the church.
4a.

Who pula all thlnga under Chrl.st Jeau., and when does he reign
"King ot Eternity" over all tbat live'
46. When will Christ Jesu8 'deliver UP the kingdom to God. nen the
Father'. and be subject unto Him? and how?

all

TO RICHES THROUGH POVERTY

A

LTHOUGH God could not set aside his judgment
against Adam and Eve and the effect of such judgment upon their descendants, yet God could and
did provide in His law for the accepting of a ransom for
everything that had been lost to their descendants and
thereby relieve all believing men of the disability under
which all find themselves. The unselfish provision made by
the Lord God for humankind, therefore, was that a life
might be given for a life, that is, a perfect sinless life
be given as a corresponding price for the perfect life that
Adam had forfeited for all his offspring. (Deut. 19: 21)
The sinless life that is accepted in that behalf must be a
perfect human life. It could be nothing more, and certainly
nothing less, in order to meet the requirements of God's
law. All the human race being the offspring of Adam the
sinner, it is entirely impossiblc for any of Adam's offspring
to become the ransomer or redeemer of his fellow humankind. Ransom, as used by the apostle at 1 Timothy 2: 6,
means an exact corresponding price, that is, the price of
exactly the same value as the law requires for that which
has been lost and which is to be redeemed.
It was the perfect man Adam that sinned. God's law
required the forfeit of Adam's life in death. The judgment
of God took away from Adam his right to live, and be
died, and his children were born without either perfect
life or the right thereto. Nothing could become a ransom
of such life right save a perfect human creature, possessing
life on earth and the right to that life. The one who
becomes the redeemer or ransomer of Adam's offspring
must stand exactly in the same position as occupied by
Adam prior to sinning and at the time he was perfect when
in Eden and before he had taken any wrongful steps
whatever in the commission of sin. The one who would take
the place of ransomer and suffer death in order to provide
redemption must be a perfect human creature. If he were
part spirit and part human, that would not be a price
exactly corresponding to the perfect man Adam. In no
creature was there the power to make this provision for
redemption. Only God could provide such a ransomer or
redeemer, and the Scriptures show he has provided for
redemption. In doing this Jehovah God was moved entirely
by unselfishness.
The spirit creature, the Logos or Word of Jehovah God,
was exceedingly rich in heaven, because he was next to
Jehovah and was His actIVe agent in the creation of all
other things. Consequently he enjoyed the fullness of
riehes of all creation. In order for him to become the
redeemer of humankind he must become a man. Hence he
must lay aside all of such riches and glory as he possessed
and enjoyed in heaven and become just a man. In harmony
with this it is expressly written that Jesus "was made a
little lower than the angels, for the suffering of death, . ..
that he, by the grace of God, should taste death for every
man". (Heb. 2: 9) This proves that Jesus on the earth
was not part spirit nor wholly spirit creature, like the
angels, but was made human and lower than the angels,
and made thus in order that he might become the redeemer
or ransomer of humankind by taking the place as the
sin-bearer and suffering death as a sinner. Laying aside
his heavenly riches and glory, therefore, he became poor.

How was it that the Word or Logos, now called "Jesus",
was made a man' His father or life-giver was not a human
creature, the descendant of Adam. Had he been the son
of Adam, then he could not have been born a perfect man.
The Scriptures point out that Joseph and Mary were
espoused and before their marriage was consummated, that
is, before there was intercourse between them, :Mary "was
found [to be] with child of the holy spirit". That mcans
that God's invisible power, his spirit, had caused Mary to
conceive in her womb a babe. Stated in other phrase,
Jehovah God had exercised his power, and in the womb
of :Mary was a child before she was united with Joseph.
The angel of God then transmitted to Joseph this message,
to wit: "Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to take unto
thee Mary thy wife: ..for that which is conceived in her
is of the holy spirit. And she shall bring forth a son; and
thou shalt call his name JESUS; for it is he that shall save
his people from their sins. Now all this is come to pass,
that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the Lord
through the prophet, saying, Behold, the virgin shall be
with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they shall
call his name Immanuel; which is, being interpreted, God
with us."-Matt. 1: 20.23, Ant. Stan. Ver.
In due time Mary gave birth to the child which she had
conceived by reason of the miraculous power exercised by
the great Creator. When the child was born God begat him,
which means that He acknowledged the child as his Son
and called his name Jesus. His name means he was born
to be the Savior of the people believing on him. At the
moment of the birth of Jesus a message of greatest impartance to humankind was announced by God's angels,
which were sent from heaven. "And, 10, the angel of the
Lord came upon [the shepherds], and the glory of the
Lord shone round about them: and they were sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I
bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all
people. For unto you is born this day, in the city of David,
a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. . . . Glory to God
in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men."
Thus into the world came the perfect child named "Jesus".
"And the child grew, and waxed strong in spirit, filled
with wisdom: and the grace of God was upon him." (Luke
2: 40) Under God's law a man was required to be thirty
years of age in order to qualify finally as a priest or servant
in God's organization among the Jews. Jesus grcw to manhood's estate, and now he was ready and qualified to carry
out the purpose of his Father, Jehovah God. lie met John
the Baptist at the river Jordan, and there John, at the
request of Jesus, baptized him in the river This was done
as an outward testimony that Jesus had agreed to do his
Father's will, whatsoever that should be. "And Jesus, when
he was baptized, went up straightway out of the water:
and, 10, the heavens were opened unto him, and he saw
the spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon
him: and, 10, a voice from heaven, saying, This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." (Matt. 3: 16, 17)
In this manner Jehovah acknowledged or begat Jesus Christ
as his Beloved One sent to earth to accomplish his purpose.
For three and one-half )'ears thereafter the man Jesus was
put to the most severe test, and under such test at all
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times proved his loyalty and faithfulness to God and maintained his integrity toward his Father.
Why was Jesus on earth' The primary reason, as given
by the Scriptures, is that he mIght vindicate the name of
Jehovah God; and the secondary reason is that he might
redeem humankind and thus afford an opportunity to man
to live. Such redemption was necessary because the imperfect man Adam. under the sentence of death, could not
transmit to his offspring the right to live. Since all humankind are the offspring of Adam, all were brought into the
world without the right to live. In a few words it is stated
in the Scriptures, at Romans 5: 12: "By one man sin
entered into the world, and death by sin j and so death
passed upon all men, for that all have sinned."
By inheritance all human creatures are sinners, and for
that reason are not directly responsible for their imperfections. They are born in sin and in lawlessness because of
conditions over which the offspring have no control. Said
one such: "Behold, I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin
did my mother conceive me." (Ps. 51: 5) The removal of
that disability from the human race could be accomplished
only by the perfect man Jesus in dying seemingly a sinner,
but in reality as a sin-bearer, and thereby providing
the ransom or redemptive price for mankind. The man Jesus
was a perfect man and in ever)' way exactly corresponded
with the perfect man Adam before he sinned. Jesus possessed life as a human creature, and also the right to life,
because at all times the obedient ones in harmony with God
have the right from God to live. The perfect man Jesus
possessed all the necessary qualifications to become the
redeemer of humankind. The redempti\'e price must be
provided first, and the vindication of Jehovah's name must
follow thereafter.
Almighty God could not consistently compel a perfect
man to die in the place of one that had sinned, but he
could make it possible for a perfect man to willingly die
in harmony with his Father's will for the offspring of
such sinner. It was the will of God that men should have
an opportunity to live, and the Lord Jesus was fully committed to do God's will. Hence he \'oluntarily submitted
himself to the will of God in order that he might become
the Redeemer. God's provision or law was stated in this
manner: "For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of
God is eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord." (Rom.
6: 23) That law of God meant that he who willingly sins
must die and that there is no escape from death and no
hope for subsequent life unless Jehovah makes it possible
for man to live. Life is the gift from God, and he has
made provision to give life to obedient men through Jesus.
Life and the right to live, only God can give. For this
reason it is written that 'life is the gift of God through
Jesus Christ'. Before this gift is even offered, however, the
disability of the one to whom the gift is made must be
removed; and that disability could be removed only by the
life of the perfect man Jesus, whose life was given in
sacrifice and is applied as the ransom for sinful man. For
this reason Jesus said: "The Son of man came not to be
ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a
ransom for many." (Matt. 20: 28) The first coming of
Jesus was not that he might receive something for himself,
but that he might minister to others and might give his
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Ufe as a means of salvation for as many of mankind as
would comply with the requirements of God's Law aIter
having received a knowledge thereof.
The perfect man Jesus must die, not because of wrongdoing on his part nor by compulsion, but voluntarily in
obedience to the law of his Father. It was the delight of
Jesus to do the will of his Father, and he 80 expressed it.
(Ps. 40: 8) That Jesus was not compelled to die, but did
so willingly and in harmony with his Father's will, note
his own words: "Therefore doth my Father love me, because
I lay down my life, that I might take it again. No man
taketh it from me, but I lay it down of myself. I ha,e
power to lay it down, and I have power to take it again.
This commandment have I received of my Father."
These words of Jesus clearly prove he was at unity or
in full accord with his Father and, whatsoever was the will
of his Father, that Jesus delighted to do. In heaven Jesus
was very rich. Leaving the heavenly courts to become a
human creature Jesus became poor, as compared with what
he had as a spirit. As a man on earth Jesus was rich. He
was the only man ever on earth, aside from Adam, that was
perfect. One of the titles by which he was known, and is
since known, is "The Son of the man" (according to thc
Greek manuscript). This means that, because he was thc
only perfect man, he became the rightful owner and
possessor of everything that Adam once had and lost. Adam
had become a pauper by reason of his sin, and now Jesus
must become poor voluntarily. To become the redeemer of
sinful humans Jesus necessarily must divest himself of every
right and possession. In support of that truth it is written:
"Jesus said unto him, Faxes have holes, and birds of the
air have nests; but the Son of man hath not where to
lay his head." (Luke 9: 58) This does not mean that Jesus
could find no place to rest his body, but it does mean that,
having come as the Redeemer, he must lay aside claim to
everything. Therefore he gives the comparison between
himself and the foxes and the birds. He must become
entirely poor, divested of all riches.
And why did Jesus become pood So far as the answer
relates to man, he became poor "for your sakes ... that
ye through his poverty might be rich", to quote from
2 Corinthians 8: 9. Otherwise stated, Jesus, by fully
complying with the will of God, qualified to become the
Savior of humankind and to become God's instrument by
and through which life can be given to the obedient ones of
humankind. For this reason Jesus said: "I am come that
they might have life."-John 10: 10.
Aside from the provision Jehovah made and the redemptive work performed by Christ Jesus, there is no possibility
for any human creature to ever have life. ''Neither is there
salvation in any other: for there is none other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved," than
the name of Jesus. (Acts 4: 12) Only those who have full
faith and confidence in the shed blood of Jesus as the
redemptive price for man can obtain life everlasting. For
the obedient ones God has provided the means of granting
life and forever sustaining that life. This provision God
long ago foreshadowed by his dealing with the ehildren of
Israel in the days of Moses, when that prophet raised up
the serpent in the wilderness in order that those looking
upon that brazen representation of the Sin-bearer might
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be healed from the deadly bite of the fiery serpents which
had assaulted them. (Num. 21: 4-9j John 3: 14, 15) Looking upon that symbol pictured faith in Christ Jesus.
That the dcath of Jesus results beneficially only to those
who exercise faith and obey the Lord is further supported
by the words of Jesus, spoken with authority from on high,
to wit: "I am come a light into the world, that whosoever
believeth on me should not abide in darkness. He that
rejecteth me, and receiveth not my words, hath one that
judgeth him: the word that I have spoken, the same shall
judge him in the last day. For I have not spoken of myself;
but the Father which sent me, he gave me a commandment,
what I should say, and what I should speak. And I know
that his commandment is life everlasting: whatsoever I
speak thcrefore, even as the Father said unto me, so I
speak." (John 12: 46, 48-50) God does not compel anyone
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to avail himself of the benefit of the ransom sacrifice of
Christ Jesus. Life is "the gift of God", and a gift IS
received only by the one who first learns about it and
then accepts it. Those accepting it become rich.
It was the man Jesus who became poor as a man and
died in ignominy. It was he whom Jehovah God raised
out of death, a creature divine, and who is "alive for
evermore", and to whom Jehovah has committed boundless
riches. "Who, though being in God's form, yet did not
meditate a usurpation to be like God, but divested himself,
taking a bondman's form, having been made in the likeness
of men; and beinll in condition as a man, he humbled.
himself, becoming obedient unto death, even the death of
the cross. And therefore God supremely exalted him, and
freely granted to him that name which is above every
nnme."-Phil. 2: 6-11, Emphatic Diaglott.

DEBORAH, PICTORIAL PROPHETESS

J

UDG)1ENT begins at the house of God. With the coming
of Christ Jesus to the temple in 1918 the visible part
of Jehovah's organization underwent a searching examination. All was not well. :Mixed in with the faithful-hearted
ones were many pretenders, religionists, in fact, who had
no real zeal for the Lord but were devoted to religious
formalisms and practices. Their leaven (religion) tamted
the entire visible organization, and Jehovah's Judge at the
temple viewed the organization as unclean. (Uatt. 16: 6,12;
Gal. 5: 9) This unsatisfactory condition within God's representatives on earth during World War I was prefif,rured
centuries before by a state of affairs existing in the nation
of Israel at one time. In due order the counterfeit Christians were east out from God's flock following 1918, and
the religlOus spots washed from the faithful ones who
remained. This cleansing, too, was prefigured by events
occurring at the time of Israel's history alluded to above.
The drama centers around the prophetess Deborah.
Frequently the Scriptures use women to represent organizations. In Genesis 3: 15 and Revelation chapter twelve
a woman is used as symbolical of God's organization,
whereas at Revelation chapter seventeen an unclean woman
is used as a figure of Satan's organization. Deborah was
raised up as a prophetess at a time of criSIS in Israel. The
Israelites had not held fast to the true worship of Jehovah
God as he had ordained through his laws and ordinances,
but they had turned aside to the rehgious practices of the
heathen round about. They were in an unclean condition,
had lost Jehovah's favor and protectIon, and, as a result,
were sorely oppressed by Jabm, king of Canaan. (Judg.
4: 1-3) "And Deborah, a prophetess, the wife of Lapidoth,
she judged Israel at that time." (Judg. 4: 4) In fulfillIng
these duties of office Deborah was used as a pieture of
Jehovah's organization.
The record discloses that Deborah (her name significantly
means "bee") was married to Lapidoth. Mention of him
is made to show that she was no widow, forsaken or abandoned,. that she was not a sorrowing woman. ''Lapidoth''
means "lamps, torches, or light"; henee he well pictures
Jehovah God, "the Father of lights," and who is the
Husband of His "woman" or organization. Concerning
God's organization it is written: "Thou shalt forget the

shame of thy youth, and shalt not remember the reproach
of thy widowhood any more. For thy ?lIaker is thllle
husband; the LoRD of hosts is his name; and thy Redeemer
the Holy One of Israelj The God of the whole earth shall
he be called." (Isa. 54:4, 5j Jas. 1: 17) Christ Jesus and
his church, the Lamb's wife, are a part of that organization,
they being the capital thereof. Through His organizatIOn
Zion Jehovah judges his people on earth. In the ancient
drama he used the prophetic character Deborah to judge
his people Israel.
"And she dwelt under the palm tree of Deborah bet\\'een
Ramah and Beth-el in mount Ephraim: and the children
of Israel came up to her for judgment." (Jud~. 4: 5) The
physical surroundings of the place where Deborah sat III
judgment are significant. Palm branches are assOCIated
with Jehovah's worship and praise. (Lev. 23: 39-43, :-Jeh.
8: 15; John 12: 12-15j Rev. 7:9,10) In Solomon's temple
figures of palm trees were carved on the doors lcadlllg
into the most holy where the merc)' seat was located.
(1 Ki. 6: 16, 29-35) The palm is a symbol of rig-h teouslles,;
and uprightness. (Ps. 92: 12; Jer. 10: 5) It is even uscd
pictorially as the church of Clmst, who, with him, constitutes the capital organization. (So of S. 7: 7, 8) Hcnce
Deborah's identification with the palm tree argues that the
dIvine judgment coming through her was of a rIghteous
standard. She dwelt in the hill country of Mount EphraIm
between Bethel and Ramah, and was probably of the trIbe
of Ephraim. "Ramah" means "the height"; "Bethel," the
"house of God"; and "EphraIm", "doubly fruitful." Thus
it is seen that the names associated with Deborah's judgment-place have important meanings, and mdlcate her
closeness to Jehovah's worship and purposes and or~nni
zation. To these heights the Israelites confidently went up
to Deborah for God's judgment.
She declared the divine judgments fearlessly. "She sent
and called Barak the son of Abinoam out of Kedeshnaphtali, and said unto him, Hath not the LoRD God of
Israel commanded, saying, Go and draw toward mount
Tabor, and take with thee ten thousand men of the chIldren
of Naphtali and of the children of Zebulun' And I WIll
draw unto thee to the river Kishon Sisera, the captam of
Jabin's army, with his chariots and his multitude; and I
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will deliver him into thine hand." (Judg. 4: 6, 7) Remember
that Deborah and the Israelites were enslaved, surrounded
by oppressors j yet here God's prophetess was boldly advocating rebellion. Sedition! the heathen dictators would
cry. But "hath not the LORD God of Israel commanded'"
That was final with Deborah. She sent her messenger to
Barak northward forty-fi\·e miles into the territory of the
tribe of Naphtali and right up close to the Canaanite city
of Hazor, the royal residence of King Jabin. No fear of
the enemy was shown; no concern as to whether he would
be offended was manifested. Without fear of man she performed her duty unto God. How like Jehovah's organization
today that pushes the battle to the very gates of the enemy!
-Isa. 28: 6.
In answer to Barak's request that she accompany the
fighting forces into the field of battle Deborah responded,
"I will surely go with thee." (Judg. 4: 8, 9) At this point
in the drama Barak pictured the remnant of God's witnesses yet on earth, and who are busily engaged in the
warfare of Bible truths against religIOUS lies. Deborah's
assurance of standing firm With Barak and supporting him
in the battle is prophetic of Jehovah's promise that His
organization backs Up the faithful servants on earth during
the perilous times of these last days. Deborah rose and went
up to Kedesh, the city of refuge, and thence to the heights
of 1\1ount Tabor with the Israelite army of ten thousand.
She did not stay home and rest under her palm tree; but
into the field and into action she went. Deborah became
us busy as a bee. Likewise the viSible and invisible organization of Jehovah goes into active service. His witnesses
on earth are directed by his spirit and protected by the
angels as they engage in the witness work.
Next, the fight! True to the divme promise, Jehovah
drew to the battleground the fully mustered strength of
Jabin's forces under Captain Sisera. At the due time Jehovah gave the signal for the battle to start, and this through
his prophetess: "Deborah said unto Barak, Up j for thiS
is the day in which the LORD hath delivered Sisera into
thine hand: is not the LORD gone out before thee' So Barak
went down from mount Tabor, and ten thousand men after
him. And the LORD discomfited Sisera." (Judg. 4: 14, 15)
The clements and the invisible forces of the Almighty God
worked for the greatly outnumbered band of Israelltes,
and overwhelming defeat was the lot of the Canaanite
armies. In this fight Barak pictured Christ Jesus, Deborah
foreshadowed God's organization, particularly the holy
angels that follow Christ Jesus in Armageddon's fight, and
the ten thousand Israelites prefigured the complete number
of the remnant of witnesses on earth. All these forces work
in close harmony and unity of actIOn in holy warfare.
What has been stated up to now shows the activity and
zeal of Deborah, and pointed to the cleansed and approved
eondition of the eartWy part of Jehovah's organization.
The question arises, What about the unsatisfactory condition within these forces at the time of World War I, and
whieh uncleanness was prefigured in the days of Deborah'
This part of the drama unfolds m the composing and singing by Deborah and Barak of the victory song, recorded
in Judges chapter five. After praising the Lord for the
deliverance wrought and commending those fighters who
willingly offered themselves in Theocratic service, the song
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depicts the conditions just prior to the Israelite uprising.
Apparently Deborah caught up the theme of the e:'CUltant
victory song at this point, singing, "In the days of Jael,
the highways were unoccupied, and the travellers walked
through byways. The rulers ceased in Israel, they ceased,
until that I Deborah arose, that I arose a mother in Israel.
They chose new gods; then was war in the gates."-Judg.
5 : 6.8, Am. Stan. Ver.
Through fear of men the earthly band oi witnesses, as
an organization, did not walk the highway of pure worship,
but took side roads and roundabout paths. In the ancient
type the leaders among the Israelites failed to faithfully
represent God because of fear of the enemy, and this condition continued "until that I Deborah arose . . . a mother
in Israel". In the fulfillment it was not until Christ Jesus
came to the temple for judgment and built up the capital
oN!anization
Zion that the eartWy remnant were cleansed
o
.
of the religious spots on their garments. Then, Just as
Deborah judged the Israelites, the spiritual Israelites were
judged and purged through the temple organization. Jehovah's heavenly organization or "woman", being his wife,
so to speak, is properly called the mother of God's earthly
children, Jehovah's witnesses. (Gal. 4: 26) Hence in
rounding out in completeness the picture Deborah IS
referred to as "a mother in Israel". Not that she was called
"Mother" by the Israelites; she did not arrogate to herself
any flattering religious titles, such as "Mother Superior".
(Job 32: 21) She was merely prophetic of God's organization, the mother of spiritual Israel.
"New gods" were in vogue prior to Deborah's rise. During
the World War period there was much idolizing of individuals, many through character development made idols
of themselves; consecrated ones consulted a pile of stone,
the pyramid of Gizeh; they stood in awe of political rulers
of the state as the "higher powers" to which every Clmstlan should be subject. There was confusion and strIfe
within j in other words, 'war within the gates.' In effect,
these things were permitted to enter in as "gods" and
encroach on ground belonging to Jehovah and Christ JesH'!
But all these spots were cleansed away at the time of temple
judgment. The earthly part of God's organization awoke.
(J udg. 5: 12) The sincere ones sprang into action; the
pretenders were shown up and weeded out, just as it \I"as
in the time of Deborah. (Judg. 5: 10, 15-17, 23) A remnant
came forth as willing volunteers.-Judg. 5: 9, 13.
God's earthly organization is cleansed from religion ..\11
false "gods" previously influencing them have been ousted.
"0 Jehovah our God, other lords beSides thee have had
dominion over us; ... they are dead, they f>hall not live,
they are deceased, they shall not rise." (lsa. 2G: 13, 14, Am.
Stan. VeT.) In harmony with the meaning of "Deborah",
that is, "bee," the organization is humming with activity,
and will increase. (Mic. 2: 12, Rotk.) Bees are energetic,
organized in work, organized in fight. (Deut. 1: 44; Ps.
118 : 12; lsa. 7: 18, 19) And they are led by one. Deborah,
the pictorial prophetess, caused the Israelites to swarm like
bees against their oppressors. All these things are typICal
of the orderly, systematic and effective organization that
Jehovah now has in the earth working in conjunction with
his invisible forces.-l Cor. 14: 33, 40.

A LElTER OF INTEREST, AND REPLY
DEAR BRETHREN:

I have a question I have wished to put before you for some
time, and now I must bring It to your attention at onee, as
it affects all those who are smeerely the Lord's people.
I am astoDlshed at the number of Jehovah's witnesses and
regular publishers who consider it quite right to go to movies,
even though they have been in the truth for many years, some
raised in it.
I came into the truth just one year ago and I know that
the Lord would not wish me to go to the Devil's organization
for pleasure. The pleasure I derive from the knowledge of the
truth is more than sufficient for my well-being and general
contentment, and I think all smeere servants should feel the
same way; if not, then they are still in darkness, being still
lukewarm; and God says, "I would thou wert cold or hot. So
then because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I
,viii spue thee out of my mouth.It-Rev. 3: 15, 16.
We have a deCIsion to make, and there is otlly one: we are
either for the Lord or not at all. There are no halfway stops;
we must go all the way to haye God's approval. I came out of
the Presbyterian church, after being a regular member for thirty
years, :lnd have not entered a church or movie which I have
learned will 8ld the Devil. Now all witnesses read the same
matenal, and I feel very bad that so many are taking the truth
so lightly.
They say the movies are harmless and you can't work all
the time for the Lord and not have a little pleasure, yet at
this time some point out that it is harmful to celebrate Christmas.
I am not doing that either this )'ear; yet to me the movies are
more harmful than sending friendly greetmgs and exchanging
gifts.
The ScrIptures say, "Love not the world, neither the things
that are in the ,vorld." 'He that is a friend of the world, is
the enemy of God! By gOlDg to the movies they are supporting
a group of corrupt, adulterous and Godless men and women;
beSIdes, the movIes are the cause of so much smoking and drinkmg among our young people' It appears the smart thing to
do, and they eopy; and there's no greater bunch of hero-worshIpers
to be found anywhere than among movie fans.
I'm sure "The King" wouldu't like to find His sheep in a
movie house. I hope to see some mention of this subject in
Tile Watchtowe,. or Consolation, as it will be to the benefit of
all people of good-will. I know you can bring it out in a way
to make them reahze that God will disapprove of their 'doing
as the heathen do'. (1 Peter 4: 2-4) We want to be different
if we are the Lord's people, so no reflection is on the Lord.
People will say, "Well, those people are no better than we
are: they go to movies and other worldly things!'
We want no such reproach on God's name j we want people
to sec lI"e practice what we preach, not 'whitewashed sepulchres',

as J esns ea1led the Phariseell. By His grace, we wish to keep
on the straight and narrow and find great enjoyment doing the
Lord's work, so that it will be unnecessary to find pleasure at
all in the world. We needn't fool ourselves that we can sneak
off the straight and narrow once in a whilc and have our fung
on the Devil's highway and come back each time and have our
robes as white as they were before. God sees what we do, and
'will spue WI out of His mouth'. Our robes must be spotless,
having no stains of the world, and our friends must come to
see that, or I'm afraid many will risk their chancC3 to life in
the New World for a temporary "good tIme" in the old world.
Contact with the friends in the truth should be enough for
all true Christians: a happy time can be had together in the
company of "other sheep"; interesting conversation can always
be enjoyed.
I hope you ean find time to answer this.
Yours sineerely for the Truth,
S. N., Pennsylvania.
December 27, 1943
DEAR SISTER:
Yours of December 18 to hand.
Moving pietures have done far more harm than good. While
in many ways they could be used as an educational feature and
eould bring information to the individuals, not only through the
eye hut also through the ear, they have not been so used. The
stories reproduced on the sereen today are injurious to young
and old alike. Mention was made of this at the conventIOn at
St. Louis, by Brother Rutherford, in 1941. At that time he advised
children and parents alike to spend their time in the field seI"Vlcej
partieularly did he admonish the parents not to send their children
oft' to the movies, but take them out in the field service Wlth them
The Society for years has tried to keep all those persons
making a covenant WIth God busy in Kingdom work. It was to
this end that we have arranged Watchtowe,. studies, service
meetings, book studies, and now the eourse in Theocratic ministry.
Also we have eneouraged the brethren to make back-ea1ls, arranging for hook studies. If they follow this course of achon they
will keep out of miseluef; they will be busy looking after the
King's business and will have no time for the pleasures of this
world. I agree that assOC18t1on with the friends, arranglDg for
hook studies and eonducting them, will bring more pleasure and
happiness than any movie could ever bring to one.
I hope that you are enjoying many privileges of service and
are aIding the people of good-will through the means of book
studIes.
Wishing you the Lord's rieh blessing, I remain,
Your fellow servant in The Theocracy,
N. B. IL"oRB

FIELD EXPERIENCE
I don't want to get in any trouble.' I told ber she wouldn't
have to worry about that (and she knew it), and that the
government demands everyone that has any information
of such things to report it at once. Lastly I told her: 'Don't
you know that the religious scribes and Pharisees accused
Jesus of sedition also' And look at their reward. And
Jesus said that this generation living at the end of Satan's
world would be the same as those in His day, and their
end would be worse than their beginning; and you know
they came into this world squalling. So you can see they
are going to howl plenty on their way out! "-Pioneer.

STOPS FALSE ACCUSATION (NEW YORK STATE)

"For months I was continually accused of being a Nazi
by the Catholic and ~Iethodist element here. One day a
lady confronted me and raved on at great length. When
she stopped to get her breath I said: 'Say, how come that
you yourself are so disloyal to this country" In amazement she asked: 'Why, what do you mean" Then I said:
'Now if you believe what you are saying, why didn't you
report me to the government officials long ago' Just think,
you'd be a hero overnight for catching a Nazi. Think of
all the honors others would give you.' She stammered, 'Well,
11Z
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy chl1dren." • 111111/}, 54:z.J.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlastmg, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beg'lnning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human all the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority:
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anomted and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of ZIOn, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus ChrIst has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under ChrIst,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's orgamzation and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" With a righteous race.
"FREEDO:\l OF WORSHIP"

TESTI~IO~Y

PERIOD

April is the month of the Testimony Period so named. This
perIod concludes the three-month campaign for IDcreaslDg the
subSCrIptIOn list of The Watchtower. Hence those jealously guarding as well as faIthfully exercisIDg the freedom of worship will
continue their earnest efforts to secure new subsCrIptions for this
journal of God-given freedom. A new feature of the campaign
IS added by the release thIS month of the booklet The Coming
World Regenerahon, and thIS, together With the book "The Truth
Shall Make You Free", WIll be offered as a preI1llum to everyone
giving a year's subSCrIption, at no more than the regular rate
of $1.00. Efforts to reach the goal of 100,000 new subscriptIOns in
AmerICA by April 30 are havIDg God's blessIDg, and co-operatIOn
by all our regular subscrIbers and all other belIevers m freedom
of worship WIll be welcomed during the remamder of this campaIgn.
Requests by all such for instructions will be gladly received and
given prompt attention.
FOREIGN-LANGUAGE SUBSCRIPTIONS

When writing the Society regarding a Watchtower or COflaQoo
lation subscription in a langnage other than English, the foreign
language should be clearly indicated (as, Greek, Spanish, or
PoilSh, etc.). This is especially necessary when sending in changes
of address and subscription renewals, usmg other than the regular
renewal slips. Renewal slips with no foreign language indicated

ITS MISSION
IDS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction speCIfically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columna are not open to personalities.
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are always believed to be English, and in most cases this causes
considerable unneee[lSll1j' trouble and much delay in forwarding
the magulDes. Be sure to indicate the language plainly in all
correspondence and on all renewal slLps. It will greatly faclhtale
the work in the office If you use the renewal shps tbat are sent
WIth your magazlDe. Your correspondence witb the SOCiety's office
at Brooklyn wIll be given quieker attentIon if you wrIte in the
English language whenever possible.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of May 21: "Power of the Resurrection Hope,"
f. 1-19 !DelUSive, The Wafchtower April 15, 1944.
Week of May 28: "Power of tbe Resurrection Hope,"
~ 20-40 ineluslve, The Watchtower April 15, 1944.
USE RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The blank sent you one month before expIration of your
WafclttOtDer subscription should be fUled out and returned to the
Brooklyn office or to the Branch office in tbe country where you
resuie. Servants in the companies, and mdividuals, when sendmg
in renewals for The Watc/ltower, should always use these blanks.
By tllling in these renewal blanks you are assured of the contlOuation of your WatchtOtDer from the time of expIration, and Without delay. It will also be a great help if you sign your name uniformly, and note any reeent change of address, on the renewal slip.
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POWER OF THE RESURRECTION HOPE
"So also is the resurrection of the dead. . . . Therefore, my beloved brethren, be 'lie stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not
in vain in the Lord."-l Cor. 15:42,58.
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EHOVAH startled and surprised the entire enemy
camp when he revealed his purpose to resurrect
the dead. Jehovah is the God of resurrection. To
his faithful, only begotten Son he has gi~en the
privilege of co-operating with him in resurrecting
the dead, but only after he had first raised this
beloved Son himself from among the dead. Therefore
the Son says: "I am the resurrection, and the life;
he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet
shall he li....e: and whosoever liveth and believeth
in me shall never die."--J ohn 11: 25, 26.
2 The enemy is the god of death. He cannot perform a resurrection of the dead, nor does he favor
such a miracle for others. His wicked purpose is to
hide the truth and possibility of a resurrection from
humankind, whom he has blinded. According to the
false teaching that he uses to deceive it is not necessary that there should be a raising of the dead to
life, because, so the enemy teaches, there are no dead,
for the dead are more alive and intelligent than ever
as immortal souls in an invisible world. For persons
blinded with such doctrine it is difficult to belie~e
that God will actually raise those 'vho are really
dead, that is, non-existent except for God's precise
memory of them. They think resurrection applies
simply to the physical body, but that there must be
some essential inward part of man that is immortal
and survi~es the death of the body, and that such
essential part 'continues disembodied somewhere
until the body is resurrected for it to re-enter and
reunite with the body. The great enemy, who is Satan
the Devil, and also his invisible demons lrnow that
man himself is the human soul, and that there is
no essential part of man that survives and enters
into the realm of the spirits at death. For this reason
it has been a favorite trick of thp demons to impersonate the dead and, as such, to communicate through
spiritualist mediums with the living relatives and
friends and thereby deceive them into believing in

disembodied souls of the dead. Especially does a
wave of such demon trickery sweep over the land
in time of warfare with its huge human mortality,
as at the close of World 'Val' I and now also during
this global war.
s Religion plays directly into the hands of the
demons, by not instructing concerning the resurrection of the dead, but filling men with the idea that
immediately at death they are hurtled into an eternity of immortality by the escape of an undying soul
from the dead body. Religion claims thus to gi....e
comfort to the dying and the survivors, and to
strengthen those proceeding in the line of their
human duties to face dangers agains.t their life or
even sure death. It was under the enticement, "Ye
shall not surely die," that the first woman marched
directly into death. Such expectation of deathlessness Satan the enemy held out to her, not through
the hope of a resurrection from the dead, but by
disregard of the word and commandment of Jehovah
God. ·When her husband Adam decided to join her
in the descent to death, he did so, but also without
any hope of a resurrection out of death. Such a thmg
was then unknown. Nor did the Supreme Judge hold
out to this human pair any hope of resurrection
after their commission of willful sin.-G en. 3: 15.
• In the unanswerable argument of the apostle of
Jesus Christ in his first epistle to the Corinthians,
chapter fifteen, belief in any "inherent immortality
of the human soul" finds no expression. Altogether
different therefrom is the hope which the apostle
Paul holds forth as that which sustains a Christian
to undergo the most extreme hardships and to face
violent death confidently and without flinching while
he carries on as a witness in the service of Jehovah
God. Rather than human immortality, this apostle
stoutly contended for the resurrection of the dead as
the true Christian hope for future life. That is the
point he makes, at verse 29, saying: "Else what shall

1. 01 ""hat grl!llt mlraell! Is Jl!hovab tM God. and to wbom hu be
glvl!n thl! pnvlll!ge of cOo(lpe!rating witb blm therein?
2. (alOf ""bat Ia the enemy the ~od, and by what doctrlnes baa be
bid from men tbe truth nnd poqlbillty of resurrection? (bl To what
fa' orite trlcll do the demon. now relIOrt to bollter up IUch doctrines?

3. (al Bow doea rellgton pla, dlreetl, Into tbl! bands of thl! demon.'
(bl Wbat part did resurrection bope! play In the acUoDl of Adam and
Eve In Eden?
•. In 1 Corlnthlaoa 115 what faith and .ultainlng hope ore expresled
tor future Ute?
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they do which are baptized for the dead, if the dead
rise not at all' why are they then baptized for the
dead'"
~ From this strange statement of the apostle religionists are wrongly led to think that in apostolic
times there were Christians who got themselves
baptized for unbaptized dead friends in the belief
that it would benefit them. Such a belief is unscriptural, for the apostle is not suggesting the fitness of
being baptized for such dead ones as Adam and Eve.
It is impossible for one to be baptized for another
and have it avail before God for the unbaptized one.
'Vho, then, are these dead ones, and how is it
possible to be baptized for such TThe dead ones and
the ones baptized are the same individuals. Also
the baptism here referred to is not water baptism,
but is baptism into that which Christ Jesus himself
experienced, namely, into a sacrificial death.
s Keep in mind that in this fifteenth chapter the
apostle is discussing the Christians' hope and future,
and not that of humankind in general. (1 Cor. 1: 2-9)
Such Christians indeed have been baptized in water.
(1 Cor. 1: 13-16) Thereby they publicly gave a symbolic testimony of their consecration of themselves
to Jehovah through Christ Jesus, to do God's will
as exampled by his Son. God accepting their consecrations and justifying them from their sins
through the sacrificial merit of Jesus Christ, he
accepted them for sacrifice with their Head and
Leader. As Jesus died the death of faithfulness for
the righteous vindication of Jehovah's name, so these
too must be "faithful unto death". In that behalf
Jehovah God baptized them into the ''body of Christ",
to be his body-members and to follow him their Head
in integrity and service toward God down to the
very death, by whatever means it Came. For no other
earthly end, therefore, were these Christians baptized into Christ than for enmtual death in faithfulness, to be "dead ones". Thus they were "baptized
for the dead", not, of course, in the expectation of
remaining dead for eternity, but in the hope of being
raised from the dead in God's due time as Christ
Jesus was raised from death.
T That such is the true and proper understanding
of the apostle's expression, his own words at Romans
6: 3-11 show: "Know ye not, that so many of us as
were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into
his death T Therefore we are buried with him by
baptism into death: that like as Christ was raised up
from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we
also should walk in newness of life. For if we have
been planted together in the likeness of his death,
Ii. On tbe basil of 1 Corlntblans 15: 29 ....hat unlcrlptural practice bal
been rnrrled on by some rell"lonl.ts? and wbo are "tbe dead" bere
referred to and what II tbe baptilm?
6. Whose bope and future I. tbe apo.tle here dllcUSIIlnll:? and 10 wbat
....ay ba"e tbey been "baptized tor lbe dend"?
1. In bls eplslle to the Romans. bow doe. tbe 8AlDe apostle coo1lrm
tba t understandlnl of tbe baptilm?
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we shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection."
1 It was such an earthly outcome that the Lord
Jesus pictured before his disciples for consideration
when he discussed the requirements for being with
him in the ldngdom of heaven. "Are ye ahle to drinl;
of the cup that I shall drink of, and to be baptized
with the baptism that I am baptized with' They say
unto him, We are able. And he saith unto them, Ye
shall drink indeed of my cup, and be baptized with
the baptism that I am baptized with." (Matt. 20: 22.
23; Mark 10: 38,39; Luke 12: 50) At Pentecost after
Jesus' resurrection and ascension, those disciples
were ''baptized for the dead" by being baptized into
CIJrist, the holy spirit of God then being poured out
upon them and anointing them as body-members.
(Acts 2: 1-18) The Christians at Corinth and at
Rome, and other Christians since being likewise
anointed with the Kingdom spirit of God, are or
have been thus "baptized for the dead". If there
were no resurrection of such Christians out of death
at the time of the establishment of God's kingdom,
what would be the sense of their being thus baptized'
A Christian may be sincere in saying, '''-ell, e,en
if there were nothing more to it than just this earthly
life, the privilege and joy of serving God is so great
and blessed that I would be satisfied with just this.'
But the apostle Paul says to fellow Christians: "If
in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of
all men most miserable." (1 Cor. 15: 19) This shows
that the Word of God is expressly written for us to
entertain the hope of resurrection as a comforting
and staying power in this life.
t That the 'baptism for the dead' means a baptism
for a certain course and end as to this life the
apostle illustrates by referring to himself, saying:
"And why stand we in jeopardy every hour' I
protest by your rejoicing which I have in Christ
Jesus our Lord, I die daily." (1 Cor. 15: 30,31)
Evervwhere are the enemies of those Christians who
are ~embers of the ''body of Christ". Satan the
Devil and his demons would use his religious agents
and other earthly instruments to pring about the
destruction of everyone of such Christians, if they
could, to prevent them from acting as Jehovah's
witnesses and preaching the Kingdom gospel publicly and from house to house. Satan thinks he
can frighten the remnant of such Christian bodymembers on earth today by threatening them with
death; but these are willing to stand hourly in
jeopardy, and to risk their lives and to face death
daily by keeping on in the work Satan hates. WhyT
Because they know God can resurrect them out of
death if He permits the Devil and his minions to
8. How did J'ftIua aet sucb a prOllpect before bls dl8clples. . .ben IIrot
wer'! they "baptized lor tbe dead", and of ..bat bellellt to lucb ones
I. tbe resurrection hope?
D. How and ..by do ..e Btand In jeopardr bourJr and die dalll. and
wba t bope and prolpect aida us to do 10?
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kill their bodies. The Devil cannot destroy their
souls, that is, their life through a resurrection from
the dead into the New World. They know that only
God can destroy their souls or life privileges in
Gehenna, symbolic of everlasting destruction. (Matt.
10: 28; Luke 12: 4, 5) By going down eventually into
their baptism into death in blamelessness and
integrity toward God. they maintain their conditional
right to life in the New World. That right to everlasting life is made permanent at their resurrection
from the dead and into the kingdom of heaven.
DA.."GERS OF BAD CQ:\lPANY

It is not with safety to one's faith in God and
his purpose for a Christian to keep regular company
with religionists who do not believe that the dead
rise to life in a resurrection, but who have selfish
motives of worldly glory, fame and honor for what
brave exploits they do with an unconcern for death.
'1.'0 face perils with such motives as the religionists
of this world have would be of no advantage and
would end up in loss of faith. So the apostle warns,
,.;aving: "If after the manner of men I have fought
with beasts at Ephesus, what advantageth it me,
if the dead rise not' let us eat and drinl<; for to
morrow we die. Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. Awake to righteousness,
and sin not; for some have not the knowledge of
God: I speak this to your shame." (1 Cor. 15: 32-34)
There is no reason to think other than that during
the veal'S that the apostle Paul spent in Ephesus he
was' taken by his enemies and put in the arena to
fight with wild beasts and was miraculously delivered
hy the Lord, just as Daniel was saved from the lions.
But if he encountered such perils and exposed him~elf to death from purely the motives of a natural
man. and without love for God and belief in resurrection, what would it avail him 1
11 :Modern translation brings out better today the
,.;ense of the apostle's words: "If from merely human
motives I have fought with wild beasts in Ephesus,
what profit is it to me f If the dead do not rise, let
us eat and drink, for to-morrow we are to die. Do
not deceive yourselves: 'Bad companionships spoil
good morals.' Return to a truly sober mind, and cease
to sin; for some have no knowledge of God. I say
this to your shame."-TVeymouthj also Emphatic
10

Diaglott.
lZ In the above statement the apostle quoted from
Isaiah 22: 13, according to the Greek Septuagint
Version, which describes the conduct of religionists
of Israel despite Jehovah's call {or their repentance:
~hat does ft tend If one keeps regular ~ompany with religionIsts
who do dangerous exploits from human moth·es. and how does Paul
lllu.trate It by referen~e to him.elt?
11 How does modern translation brin!: out better the annIe of the
apostle's original words?
12. What t~ plcal Instance does the apostle Paul here quote. and to
what outcome does companionship with suchlike lD modern "Chriltendom"
lead?

"And behold joy and gladness, slaying oxen, and
killing sheep, eating flesh, and drinking wine: let us
eat and drink; for to morrow we shall die." Such
religionists revealed that they had no Imowledge of
Jehovah and his truth. The religionists of modern
"Christendom", in giving themselves over to eating,
drinking, marriages, and material and commercial
pursuits, rather than to God's kingdom now established, betray that they are just as ignorant of God
as were the religionists in the days of Noah before
the flood came and destroyed them all. (Matt.
2-1: 37-39; Luke 17: 26, 27) Mingling with such
company for diversion and enjoyment is certain to
corrupt one's belief and one's Christian course. It
throws one off guard, so that the day of the Lord's
final reckoning with this world comes upon one like
a snare.(Luke 21: 34-36) Let no true Christian be
deceived as to the dire outcome of such companionships.-Prov. 6: 27, 28.
13 The natural man does not believe in the resurrection of the dead in the day of judgment, and hence
the course of self-indulgence in this life appears to
be the most reasonable to his natural mind. He has
no knowledge of the divine purpose, and hence is
insensible to Jehovah God and feels no responsibIlity
before him and that no accounting is to be made to
him. At Corinth there were certain ones mingling
with the Christian company who had slumped back
into such natural-mindedness and were skeptically
saying there is no resurrection of the dead. The
apostle Paul undertook to answer their argument
and wrote these pointed things to their shame. It
was time for them, and is time for any suchlike
today, to awake as it is right to do, or to awake to
sobriety, to a sound-minded, reasonable and Christian view of matters. It is time to cease from the
sin of compromise with this world and fellowship
with unbelievers and conforming their course of
life to this world of selfish eating, drinking and
other indulgences. It is life eternal to know the true
God and his Christ and to live according to such
knowledge. (John 17: 3) Companying with this world
does not aid to such lmowledge.
WDAT Boon
I t Proceeding with his exposition concerning the
resurrection, Paul continues: "But some man will
say, How are the dead raised upT and with what
body do they come T" (1 Cor. 15: 35) The inquirer
was a Christian or an associate with the Corinthian
brethren. He was not asking regarding the resurrection of humankind in general, for it is self-evident
that those of humankind participating in the resur-

13. Why does the self-Indulgent courle appear mOlt reasonnble to tbe
natural·mlnded peraon, but what il It the right thing for doubUnll
Cbrlatlans DoW to do 1
14. With reference to whom doeoo the Inquirer ralae the question respectInl: the resurrection body. and why with respect to them 1
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rection to life on earth would all come forth from
the graves in human or fleshly bodies. The inquirer's
concern was as to the Christian dead, to whom Paul
referred, saying: "Some are fallen asleep." (1 Cor.
15: 6) Hence in this chapter, and in what he has yet
to say, the apostle does not discuss and describe the
resurrection hopes of mankind, but of those whom
Jehovah God has taken out from among the nations
to be a "people for His name". As it is written:
"These were redeemed from among men, being the
firstfruits unto God and to the Lamb." (Acts 15: 14;
Rev. 14: 4) Hence these have a resurrection that is
separate and distinct from that of humankind who
are not called to a place in the Kingdom with Christ
Jesus. At the Lord's coming and establishment of
the New "World Government their resurrection precedes that of any of the rest of humanity; and
those having part therein are blessed. "Blessed and
holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection:
on such the second death hath no power, but they
shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall
reign with him a thousand years." (Rev. 20: 5, 6)
Their awakening out of death being unto life and
glory in the kingdom of heaven with Christ, the
question would suggest itself to the searching mind
as to their condition in the resurrection.
15 It appears that the one putting the question was
doing so to cast doubt upon the entire subject and
was advancing the question for which he thought
there could be no reasonable answer. Just so today,
men scoff and say: '"Where is Christ, if he is now
present' Where are those of his disciples who have
died if he has resurrected them' We see nothing of
it with our natural eyes.' To those of this cast of
mind the apostle replies: "Thou fool, that which thou
sowest is not quickened, except it die: and that which
thou sowest, thou sowest not that hody that shall be,
but bare grain, it may chance of wheat, or of some
other grain: but God giveth it a body as it hath
pleased him, and to every seed his own body." (1 Cor.
15: 36-38) It is foolish to think that Christians should
not die, but that their bodies should be transformed
and be refined from material flesh into some fine,
invisible substance and thus the-y be joined with
Christ Jesus in heaven without dying. It is likewise
unreasonable and also unscriptural to thmk that for
them to join him in the heavens they must have some
immortal quality or germ within them, and that the
human soul is immortal and finally casts off the
fleshly body and later returns to join the same body.
The apostle argues that what is planted is not what
shall be. If the fleshly body was to be raised at the
resurrection and reunited with the departed soul, it
is unlikely that the question would have been posed
1~.

Ia) Wltb "bat motive ...Ra au~b question put then, as lome pUI
relnled quesllona today? (b) Since wbat la &Own Is not the body to be,
whal thou::bta ~on~erninl ruurrection aDd union With Cbrlat are
mnnlfestJy foollab!
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as to how the Christian dead are raised and with
what body they are raised.
18 Christ Jesus, a few days before his death, said:
"The hour is come, that the Son of man should be
glorified. Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a
com of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth
alone: but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit."
(John 12: 23, 24) Christ Jesus was in a covenant of
sacrifice with his heavenly Father, and it was only
by finishing his earthly course faithful unto death
that he could be raised from the dead to life in the
spirit with Jehovah God. If he had not died, he would
have failed to provide the ransom sacrifice for
humankind, and his disciples would, be without
redemption and hence would die and remain dead.
But by dying and then being raised from the dead,
Christ Jesus procured redemption for them and
opened the way for them to be with him in the
heavenly kingdom, that thus he should not be alone
in the kingdom. "If any man serve me, let him
follow me; and where I am, there shall also my
servant be: if anv man serve me, him will my Father
honour." Hence; to show that his discipies must
follow his course and die like him, Jesus said: "He
that loveth his life shall lose it; and he that hateth
his life in this world shall keep it unto life eternal."
(John 12: 25; 26) To be quickened to life eternal th£>
members of Christ's ''body'' must know the "fellowship of his sufferings, being made conformable unto
his death". Then they shall "know him, and the power
of his resurrection", and shall "attain unto the
resurrection of the dead".-Phil. 3: 10, 11.
n The apostle's discussion deals with classes or
classifications. Grain is one class of plant life. There
are also several classifications of grains, the apostle
mentioning wheat as an example, besides which
there are maize, oats, rice, millet, flax, etc. In the
case of any class of grain, the seed grains that are
sown are not the grain bodies that appear in due
time above the ground and that mature really for
harvesting. God has arranged for the development
of the plant from the seed, and it has pleased him
that there should be no variation in the class of grain
produced from the seed sown. If wheat is sown, then
grain of the same class is produced therefrom. Thus
there is "to every seed his own body". LikeWIse as
to the members of Christ's body. They have been
begotten by the spirit of God to be his spiritual
children and are called with a heavenly calling.
Then it must follow that when this class or body of
Christians is brought forth to life in the "first resurrection" it would be a body realizing the hope unto
which it was begotten and developed of God, namely,
16 la) How did JelUa lIlustrate and abo... tbe neceaalty of bla own
deatb In bla d1a~lpIU' bebalf? Ib) Wby muat bbo dlaclplea take the
courae Ilke his, ending UP III deatb?
17. lal By "hat reference to plant life doe. tbe apoatle Ihow be I.
not reternng to Individual bodlee In tbe reaurreetlon? lb) Aa to
Cbrlatlana. wby could not tbe resurreellon • body" of them be earthly?
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heavenly life in the spirit. It could never be an
earthly body, and it would be perfectly inconsistent
to think that the flesh which crumbled in death would
be re-created and rejoined with an immortal soul
and be borne to heaven. Such a thing it has not
pleased God to do, according to his Word.
lS The resurrection argument continues: "All flesh
is not the same flesh: but there is one kind of flesh
of men, another flesh of beasts, another of fishes,
and another of birds." (1 Cor. 15: 39) Here further
classifications are mentioned, that is, of fleshly
creatures. Man is in a superior class by himself, and
hence of different flesh from all other animal creatures on earth. But even the flesh of the numerous
classes of lower animal creation differ one from
another in the three general classifications of beasts,
fishes and birds. In each of these three generalizations, there are many lesser classes, many being the
varieties of beasts, and varieties of fishes, and varieties of birds. Hence, when eaten, the flesh of each
variety tastes different. to the pleasure of man's
palate. But each classification holds to its own
marked features, and reproduces its kind, for it has
pleased God to so determine.
19 "There are also celestial bodies, and bodies
terrestrial: but the glory of the celestial is one, and
the glory of the terrestrial is another." (1 Cor.
15: 40) Here the apostle discusses other classifications on a wider scope, including heaven and earth.
Bv celestial bodies he does not mean inanimate
b~dies in the skies, such as the stars and planets
that we see. These are all material bodies like our
terrestrial globe, containing elements that are in our
earth. The apostle refers, rather, to the various
heavenly classes of spirit creatures, such as cherubim, seraphim and angels. These groups have each
a God-given glory that distinguishes its own particular group or body of creatures. Such celestial glory
likewise distinguishes them from visible, material
creatures. The angel that descended from heaven
and rolled away the sepulcher stone at the time of
Jesus' resurrection had a countenance like lightning
and his raiment was of snowy whiteness. The angels
who showed themselves at the sepulcher when the
faithful women arrived "stood by them in shining
garments". (Matt. 28: 2, 3; Luke 24: 4) The glory of
the seraphim is described for us at Isaiah, chapter
six, and their name means fiery or burning ones. At
Ezek'iel, chapter 28, verses 12-15, is symbolically
pictured the glory of the cherub Lucifer, and of other
cherubim at chapters 1 and 10. (Ezek. 43: 2-4; Heb.
9: 5) The glory of the highly exalted Head of the
"church, which is his body", appeared to Saul of
Tarsus unbearably dazzling, like a "light from
18. What further euthly dUIIlllentlons does the apostle mention. and
what essential facts doell he show regarding them?
19 What does the apostle mean by tile expression "Cl!lestlsl bodies".
and wllat are Bome ::lcrlpturlll lnatancell describing sucb?

heaven, above the brightness of the sun" at midday,
and blinding him for three days. (Acts 9: 3;
26: 13-15) Such is the variety of glory of celestial
(heavenly) bodies or classes of creatures.
10 "But the glory of the heavenly, indeed, is one;
and of the earthly [ones], another." (Emphatic
Diaglott) The members of the ''body of Christ" are,
while on earth, in the flesh made from the elements
of the earth. As long as its members are in such
condition, the ''body of Christ", which is his church,
is earthly. It has its glory, nonetheless. It does not
glorify itself, but God glorifies it while on earth by
conferring upon it the honor and privilege of possessing the glorious gospel of his Kingdom and of
acting as his ambassadors to preach this Kingdom
gospel to all nations. (1 Tim. 1:11; 2 Cor. 5: 18-20;
Rom. 8: 30) The body or company of faithful Jews
who lived before Christ was also marked by the glory
of covenant relationship with Jehovah God and by
the lrnowledge and keeping of his laws, promises.
and arrangements, something no other people on
earth then enjoyed. Today the Good Shepherd Christ
Jesus is gathering out from all nations, kindreds,
people and tongues his "other sheep". The glory of
this organized body of consecrated "men of gootlwill" is also discernible as they receive the light of
truth and let it shine to others by taking part in the
witness work with the remnant of Christ's bodvmembers. Such are the glories respectively of the
"bodies terrestrial", or "earthly bodies", quite different, indeed, from the glories of the "bodies
celestial".
21 Then, to illustrate, the apostle refers to the
material bodies in the skies which we see, saying:
"There is one glory of the sun, and another glory
of the moon, and another glory of the stars: for
one star differeth from another star in glory." (1 Cor.
15: 41) There are other suns besides our own, which
have planets revolving in orbits about them. There
are other moons, besides that one revolving about
our earth, such as the eleven moons of Jupiter and
the nine moons of Saturn. There are star clusters,
also, which, because of distance away, appear to the
naked human eye as but one luminous body above.
Even such inanimate bodies have their particular
glories. In the case of the body of Christ, it shall
have a celestial glory surpassing anything that is
displayed by those visible bodies in space.
RAISING OF THE BODY OF CHRIST

"So also is the resurrection of the dead. It is
sown in corruption; it is raised in incorruption: it
is sown in dishonour; it is raised in glory: it is sown
II

20 What are aome of tbe "bodies terrestrial" and their rellpecthe glorIes 1
21. What are some of the bodleo vlalble In the aklea abon, and how
do tbef compare In racUance with the glorl6ed "bodf of Cbrist"!
22. To whom does the expreulon. "So slao I. tbe resnrrectlon of the
dead." appl1. and "bat "dead"
are excluded?
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in weakness; it is raised in power: it is sown a
natural body; it is raised a spiritual body. There is
a natural body, and there is a spiritual body."
(1 Cor. 15: 42-44) Besides the preceding discussion,
the apostle's description now of this resurrection
proves that the expression, "So also is the resurrection of the dead," does not mean the general resurrection of humankind. It does not include other
humans who "have done good" and who "shall come
forth unto a resurrection of life" on earth. It means
exclusively "the first resurrection", that resurrection
which is in the class of Jesus' resurrection, and
which therefore has the "likeness of his resurrection".
So the apostle is not discussing the subject of resurrection as a whole, as at Acts 24: 15, where he says,
"There shall be a resurrection of the dead, both of
the just and unjust." The resurrection set out in
detail in 1 Corinthians 15 includes no unjust ones.
Neither could it embrace others who are destined
to everlasting life on a paradise earth. It takes in
solely those who are members of the "body of Christ",
and who are "partakers of the heavenly calling".
-Heb. 3: l.
u ~Iinutely examined, this resurrection account
also is not a description of individual members and
their individual bodies in the awakening to life. The
apostle is not discussing individuals, but a class,
as a unit, because they all share in the same grade
of resurrection. The first fourteen chapters of Paul's
epistle discuss the "body of Christ", in which epistle
more is said about such "body" than in any other
of his epistles. He brings the discussion to a high
point, saying to the Christians whom he addresses:
"Now ye are the body of Christ, and members in
particular." (See 1 Corinthians 6: 13, 19,20; 10: 16,
17; 11: 24, 27, 29; 12: 12-27.) It is the resurrection
of this "body" that he now describes in chapter 15,
and in that resurrection everyone who on earth
remains faithful as a member of the "body" or church
shall duly share in God's due time. Because the
apostle treats of the bringing forth of a class, the
church, he does not say, 'They are sown, ihey are
raised, they are sown natural bodies, they are raised
spiritual bodies.' He treats of all members of the
"body" together, as one unit under Christ Jesus the
Head.
U Being called from among Adam's descendants,
who are sinful men under the condemnation of death
and needing redemption, the ''body of Christ" here
on the earth is in the flesh that is corrupting. Hence
it, the "body of Christ", when dying, is sown in
corruption. In the first resurrection it is raised free
from inherited sin and beyond being "hurt of the
second death". This is the reward of those who, "by
23 What preliminary dl8~uasjon aha,," ...hleb body It II ...bose retlUrrection the apostle dee~rlbea. and bo... does bla ...ordlnr at the deaerlptJon
also show that?
24. How or in ...bat conditions Is tbls body so"'n. and bo... Is It raised?
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perseverance in good works, are seeking for glory
and honor and incorruptibility." (Rev. 2: 11; Rom.
2: 7, Diaglott) The members of the body here on
earth are weak in themselves, and weak as respects
having political power and other influence in this
world; but they trust for God's grace to be sufficient
for them. They are resurrected in the power of the
Kingdom, The Theocracy, with power far exceeding
that of God's "mighty angels". (2 Thess. 1: 7) While
in the flesh they are held in great dishonor by this
world, and they suffer shame for Christ's name.
(2 Cor. 6: 8; Acts 5: 41) But in being awakened to
everlasting life, they enter into the glories which
God has prepared for them that love him and they
appear with the Son of God in glory. (Col. 3: 3, 4)
Finishing their course in the flesh, the members are
sown a "natural body", and, being raised to life in
the spirit, they are raised a "spiritual body". At
Christ's coming to the temple in 1918 all those who
had died down till then were raised together in a
bodv.
u"This fulfills to the members of Christ's body that
which was spoken at Philippians 3: 20, 21: "For our
citizenship is in heaven; whence also we wait for a
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ: who shall fashion
anew the body of our humiliation, that it may be
conformed to the body of his glory, according to the
working whereby he is able even to subject all thing:unto hin1self."-Am.Stan. Ver.
18 'Vhy is there thus a transformation from a
natural to a spiritual body' The apostle replies,
saying: "And so it is written, The first man Adam
was made a living soul; the last Adam was made n
quickening spirit. Howbeit that was not first which
is spiritual, but that which is natural; and afterward
that which is spiritual. The first man is of the earth.
earthy: the second man is the Lord from heaven.
As is the earthy, such are they also that are earthy:
and as is the ·heavenly, such are they also that are
heavenly. And as we have borne the image of the
earthy, we shall also bear the image of the heavenly."
(1 Cor. 15: 45-49) The transformation is because til('
"body of Christ" must be conformed to its Head,
Christ Jesus, in heavenly glory since his own resurrection from the dead.
IT The first Adam, in Eden, did not have an immortal soul, separate and detachable from his body.
He was made or became a living soul. (Gen. 2: 7)
He was a soul. All his descendants were born as
human souls, including those who become members
of the "body of Christ". To become the Ransomer
of all believing humankind it was necessary for Jesus
to come down from heaven and himself become a
2~. Do...
20 Why
spiritual
27. Why
bodyl

does tbls fulllll what Is spoken or nt PhilippIans 3 20, 21?
I. or must there be a traWlrormation trom a nstural to a
body 7
la It that thllt wbl~h Is natural ~oml!S IIrst. as re'pe~t. thl8
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human soul. His human nature he laid down at
Calvary as a ransom, and after his resurrection and
ascension he presented the merit of it in the presence
of God, first, in behalf of those who should become
members of his body. Thereafter he extends the benefits of his ransom sacrifice to those who will attain
to everlasting life on the earth underneath his k~n~
dom. So then, in the flesh, the members of ChrIst s
body form a "natural body". This. state co~es first.
28 Afterwards, in the resurrectIOn, the
body of
Christ" becomes a spiritual one. This fact absolutely
disproves the religious claim that the fleshly body
which was nailed to the tree was the body that was
raised at Jesus' resurrection, and that he has his
human body in heaven with never-healing wounds.
Since the church his "body", is raised "in the likeness of his resu;rection", and since "it is raised a
spiritual body", then, too, Jesus was raised from
the dead a spirit person, "in incorruption," "in glory,"
"in power." That was why he had been ~e?otten of
God's spirit and acknowledged as the spIrItual Son
of God after his baptism in Jordan river. (Matt.
3: 16,17) Hence Christ Jesus, "the last Adam," w~s
Illade a "life-giving spirit". He was "put to death III
the flesh, but made alive in the spirit". (1 Cor. 15: 45,
Diaglott,. 1 Pet. 3: 18, Am. Stan. V er.) Those who
have never been begotten of the spirit of God to a
heavenly hope of life will never experience such a
transformation in the resurrection. They will be
raised from the dead human, natural. They were
never transferred from Adam into the ''body of
Christ".
29 "The first man was from the ground, earthy,
the second man is from heaven." (Diaglott) Adam
in Eden was made from the dust of the ground, and
at death returned to the dust out of which he was
taken. Christ Jesus, when on earth, was known and
spoke of himself as "The Son of man", and, being
born a perfect human by the miraculous power of
God his Father , he was the perfect equivalent
of
.
Adam in the garden before his transgressIOn. At
1 Corinthians 15: 27, 28 the apostle Paul quotes from
Psalm 8: 4-6 and applies it to Chtist Jesus the Lord,
namely: "What is man, that thou art mindful of him 1
and the son of man, that thou visitest him? . . .
Thou madest him to have dominion over the works
of thy hands j thou hast put all things under his
feet." The Lord Jesus having by his ransom sacrifice
redeemed all that which Adam forfeited by his
disobedience in Eden, it is true that "the second
man is from heaven". Hence the body-members of
Christ who were once earthly like Adam and who
theref~re bore the image of the earthy, will in the
28 What does the expression "And afterward that which Is spiritual"
prove regardmg Jesus own resurrection and also that of those never
begotten of God's spirit?
"9 How is It true that "the second man Is from heaven"? and what
:':Image", therefore, w111 Christ's followers bear in the resurrection?
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resurrection become heavenly ones like the second
Adam, "the second man," and will bear a heavenly
image.
WHY NO HUMANS IN HEAVEN'!'

It was needful for Christ Jesus to die, and it
is equally necessary for his body-members to die
and thereby dispense with the flesh. The apostle
emphasizes why, saying: "Now this I say, brethren,
that flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of
God' neither doth corruption inherit incorruption."
(1 C~r. 15: 50) It is purely a d~vil-inspired, religious
imagination that the resurrectlon of the dead m:~ns
the reassembling of the human body and the umtmg
of the immortal soul with it and that then the soul
returns to heaven with the body of flesh and blood,
which body, they say, becomes spiritualized, refined,
or etherealized. Flesh cannot go to heaven, says
Paul and the fleshly body of corruption cannot be
ethe;ealized or spiritualized to inherit incorruption.
It is therefore a religious falsehood to claim that
the descent of the Lord from heaven at his second
coming must be in flesh, the body hom the tree, and
that the natural eyes of man will literally see him.
Only with the eye of understandi~g wi~l ~ve~y?ne
then living see discern or percelVe IllS lllvlslble
presence, and that only by means of the visible
signs then betokening his return and second presence
in the spirit.-Rev. 1: 7 j Matt. 24: 30 j John 14: 19.
81 In agreement with the fact that flesh and blood
cannot inherit the Kingdom, which it is the Father's
good pleasure to give to the "little flock" of Christ's
body-members, must be understood the mystery ~r
sacred se~ret which the Lord next reveals by 111s
apostle: "Behold, I shew you a myster7: ,Ve shall
not all sleep, but we shall aU be changed, III a moment,
in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for
the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised
incorruptible, and we shall be changed." (1 Cor.
15: 51, 52) The apostle was showing this mystery
to fellow Christians, and so his expression "we"
cannot be broadened out by religionists to include
humankind in general. He means only the members
of Christ's body, of which he also was and is a
member. At verse 20 he shows that all the dead in
the graves sleep, and at verse 6 he announces that
already some of the members of the ''body of Christ"
have "fallen asleep" in death. Their sleep is because
they must await the sounding of the "last trump" in
the day of resurrection after God's kingdom is set
up through Christ Jesus the Lord.
32 Such "last trump" is not literal, but is symbolic,
and denotes a mighty proclamation at the end of this
30

30 Why then Is It necessary for Christ's faithful followers to die
In' the fteRh?' and what does this prove also as to the manner of
Christ's return?
31 What is the "mystery" that 'the apostle then shows us, and whom
does he mean by "we" and biY them that "sJe'ep"?
32 What Is "the last trump', what takes place during Its sounding,
and what, therefore, do all body-members of Christ now say?
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world. The proclamation which is trumpeted forth
is that Satan's lease of power, his uninterrupted
rule, has ended, and that the Kingdom of God
through Christ has been established. This proclamation began to go forth in A.D. 1914 among the angels
in heaven, but was sounded with special volume and
emphasis after Satan and his demons were defeated
in the "war in heaven" and flung down to the
earth. Then the Lot'd Jesus came to the temple
for judgment, amid the sounding of the trumpet
by the angels. First then it was, beginning at his
arrival in 1918, that the sleeping ones, "the dead
in Christ," were raised first, "raised incorruptible."
(See Revelation 12: 1-11; Malachi 3: 1-4 j 1 Peter
4: 17 j 1 Thessalonians 4: 14-16.) It is then that all
the members of the ''body of Christ", those invisibly
risen from the dead to life in the spirit and those
of the remnant of body-members still in the "natural
body", worship God and say: "We give thee thanks,
o Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art
to come j because thou hast taken to thee thy great
power, and hast reigned. And the nations were angry,
and thy wrath is come, and the time of the dead, that
they should be judged, and that thou shouldest give
reward unto thy sen-ants the prophets, and to the
saints, and them that fear thy name, small and
great."-Rev. 11: 16-18.
I ! "']10, then, are those who do not sleep and yet
are changed instantaneously, and how? They are the
remnant of Christ's body-members, who remain alive
as his "natural body" on the earth until he comes
to the temple in 1918 for judgment of the "house of
God". Again religion drops to the ridiculous by interpreting the Scriptures to mean that members of
religious denominations will be caught up in their
bodies of flesh and blood to meet Christ in our
earth's atmosphere and will suddenly be changed
invisible, their human bodies becoming spiritualized.
On the contrary, the Scripture truth is this: Inasmuch as flesh and blood cannot be spiritualized to
inherit God's kingdom nor corruptible flesh inherit
incorruptible spirit existence, it is necessary for the
renmant to die, whether by violence due to Satan
or in natural ways j for "that which thou sowest is
not quickened, except it die". They must be faithful
even unto death. (1 Cor. 15: 36 j Rev. 2: 10) They
must be buried in the likeness of Chrisfs death,
fulfilling to the final end their covenant with Jehovah
God by sacrifice. (Ps. 50: 5) All, but when so dying,
while the '1ast trump" is sounding out its glorious
message, these faithful finishers of their earthly
course do not sleep in the tombs as their fellow
members were obliged to do. The Lord Jesus having
come to the temple and having judged them faithful
unto death, he raises them to life as in a moment
33. Who are tbole thlLt do Dot "l1eep". aDd bow are tbe,. cbaDpd
InstllntaDeoUllly!
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or twinkling of an eye. Thereby they are changed
instantaneously, without a moment of death's sleep,
to life in the spirit, in incorruption, glory, power.
.. Since corruption does not inherit incorruption,
it is plain that the apostle's further words could not
apply to the individual human bodies of Christians.
He must be designating the ''body of Christ", the
church, when he unveils further the glorious mystery,
saying: "For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality."
(1 Cor. 15: 53) Here is one of the apostle's strongest
arguments against the religious doctrine of the
inherent immortality of the human souL How so,
Because, when sleeping in death, the members of
Christ's ''body'' were not immortal. Immortality is
not inherent, but "put on", first at the resurrection,
and put on only by the glorified members of Christ's
''body''. Incorruptibility is the companion of immortality, as also stated at 2 Timothy 1: 10: "Christ
Jesus, who indeed hath abolished death, and hath
thrown light upon life and incorruptibility through
means of the glad-message." (Rotherltam) (Rom.
2: 7) By such miracle of God's power the members
of Christ's body become like him "who only hath
immortality, dwelling in the light which no man can
approach unto j whom no man hath seen, nor can
see".-l Timothy 6: 15, 16.
I I Here, now, is what Christ Jesus, the Rock of
the members of his body, meant when he said: "And
upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates
of hell [Hades, the grave] shall not prevail against
it." (Matt. 16: 18) The resurrecting of his church
represents a glorious victory by him who has the
"keys of death and of hell" over the stubborn gates
of hell (the grave). It represents also a decided
setback, a cause for chagrin, to Satan the Devil, who
even opposed Jesus' resurrection. With what a thrill
of triumph could the inspired apostle pen the next
words: "So when this corruptible shall have put on
incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on
immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying
that is written, Death is swallowed up in victory. 0
death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy
victory' The sting of death is sin j and the strength
of sin is the law. But thanks be to God, which giveth
us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."
-1 Cor. 15: 54-57.
•• In this sublime expression of exultation in the
Lord God, the apostle catches up the words of Isaiah
25: 7,8, which apply at the time that the "mountain"
or kingdom of Jehovah God is exalted above the tops
of all other governments and his hand of power rests
34. What mortal uuI eorruptlble thIug \I It tho.t puts on lmmonality
and Ineorruptlon 1 and what doe- tbla prove Il8 relrards the rdJdoUi
doctrine on "buman Immortality"!
llli. Bow dOM sueb rerurreetlon tuldll whllt Jeaus aald coneernlnlr hll
cburdl at Mattbew 16: 18, and wbat triumpbant words does tbe apoltle
pen ou aecount ot It!
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in it while he beats the entire enemy organization
down to the dust. As it is written: "And he will
destroy in this mountain the face of the covering
cast over all people, and the veil that is spread over
all nations. He will swallow up death in victory;
and the Lord GOD will wipe away tears from off all
faces; and the rebuke of his people shall he take
away from off all the earth." With the quotation
from this prophecy the apostle conjoins words from
Hosea 13: 14, which read according to the Greek
Septuagint Version that Paul used: "Him will I
deliver from the power of the grave, and from death
I will redeem them. 0 death, where is thy punishmenH Where thy sting, 0 grave 1 Is comfort hid from
mine eyes~"-Pells.
37 rrhe oldest and most authoritative Greek manuscripts hurl the apostle's challenge at death in these
words: "0 death, where is thy victory~ 0 death,
where is thy sting1" (1 Cor. 15: 55, Am. Stan. Ver.)
Death has been lIke a monster that has prodded all
humankind with a death-dealing sting. That sting
IS 8m; for "the wages of sin is death". (Rom. 6: 23)
Sin's strength has been the law of the Lord God
whIch condemned sinners to death and called for
execution of those infected with sin, thus causing
a payment of sin's wages. But where, now, as
re:spects the "body of Christ", is that sting and that
victory of death, in view of the redemptive death
and the resurrection of Christ Jesus 1 They are
completely nullified, counteracted! And where is
any cause for death's boasting in view of the resurrection of the "body of Christ" which has already
begun 1 As for the remnant of the "body" yet alive
on earth and vigorously engaged in Jehovah's service
as His WItnesses, the death that may come upon them
in concentration camps, dungeons, torture chambers,
mohs. or through natural causes, such death can only
stop this remnant momentarily, for at death they
are changed mstantaneously: "and their works do
follow them," in glory, in the Kingdom !-Rev. 14: 13.
38 Such
resurrection of Christ's body is not of
interest exclusively to the remnant who share therein, but also to all the persons of good-will who now
become companions with them in God's service.
Why1 Because the remnant's change is a part only
of the "first" resurrection. It is weighty evidence
that the Kingdom is here and that the resurrection
of other dead ones, yet sleeping in the graves, shall

come about in God's appointed time by the exercise
of the power of the King with the "keys of hell and
of death". (Rev. 1 : 18) It is proof also that the King's
word is near at hand to he fulfilled upon the earthly
survivors of Armageddon: "And whosoever liYeth
and believeth in me shall never die."- JaIm 11: 26.
39 What a
power this resurrection hope should
exercise upon us! "Therefore, my beloved brethren,
be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the
work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your
labour is not in vain in the Lord." (1 Cor. 15: 5S)
Even for a person of good-will to die now before
Armageddon does not mean his labors in Jehovah's
witness work have been thrown away. An earthly
'resurrection unto life' for them "that have done
good" most truly awaits such a faithful one, according to God's Word. (John 5: 28, 29) The resurrection
hope was not given as merely an incidental hope,
which can be viewed with indifference. It is an
important feature of God's all-excelling purpose.
It bespeaks an astounding miracle of His almighty
power, a triumph over his great enemy Satan and
over death, and a vindication of God's holy nallle and
infallible Word. Facing death daily as we do, for
the gospel's sake, we showd "comfort one another
with these words" regarding the resurrectIOn bope.
(1 Thess. 4: 13, 18) The enemy's use of the weapon
of death against us shall be defeated, by Jehovah's
power in resurrection!
40 Every reason, then, we have to stand firm and
hold our ground in behalf of God's kingdom as the
only hope of the peoples. With unhreakable grip on
the anchor of the resurrection hope we can abide
unmovable) permitting nothing to lure or sweep us
away from The Theocratic Government, for wlnclJ
we have taken our stand. And instead of slacking
the hand and letting down on Jehovah's \vork
through fear of what the enemy may do, who threaten
us with death if we do not stop, we have every
incentive to 'abound in the work of the Lord'.
Abound here means to overflow, to increase our work,
and not be satisfied with the measure of work we
have done in the past, but to exceed ourselves. (Acts
16: 5; 1 Thess. 4: 10) And this we will do, for God's
invincible power assures to us total victory over
the worst that all the enemies can or may do toward
his faithful ones of unbreakable integrity and unabating zeal.

37 (a) What is dcath's sting, and sin's strength, and how has deatll's
boastlllg been counteract~d" (b) How far Will death affect the activity
of the remnant yet alIve on earth 0
38 Why 18 such rebul'rectlon of Chrl8t's body also of special interest
to the compamon8 of the remuant?

39 Why, then, Is none of our labor In the Lord In valll 0 and of
what power alld Importauce is the resurrectlOu hope as lll\ ell to us 0
40 To "hat course of actIOn, then. do we have the best of I e,,,on<
and IncentIves? and what does it mean to "abound" as respects the
Lord's worl,?

JEHOVAH is righteous in all hts ways, and gracious in all his
works. Jehovah is nigh unto all them that call upon him, to
all that call upon him in truth. Jehovah preser1Jeth all them
that IO'l!e htm j but all the wicked wtll he destroy.
-Psalm 145: 17, 18, 20, A. S. V.

THE ORIGIN OF OUR FOES
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HE existence of creatures implies that there is a
Creator. The Creator is the Immortal One, who is
"from everlasting to everlasting", and he is GOD.
(See Psalm 90: 2 and 1 Timothy 6: 15, 16.) "In the
beginning God created the heaven and the earth." (Gen.
1: 1) Here God designates the Almighty One. He reveals
himself as "Almighty God", which means the Creator whose
power is unlimited; and as "Lord", which means the
Supreme Ruler; and as "Jehovah", which bespeaks his
purpose toward his creatures; and as "Father", which means
the Giver of life; and as "~Iost High", which means the
One that is over and above all.
According to what is said at Revelation 4: 11, God
created all things for His pleasure. The beginning of His
creation was his beloved One, his only begotten Son, the
Word or Logos. Thereafter God used the Word or Logos as
his active agent in the creating of all other things that
are created. (Concerning this see John 1: 1-3; Proverbs
8:22-24; Re\'elation 3:14; Colossians 1:15-17.) God the
Almighty is that great Spirit whom no man has seen and
human eyes can never see. (1 Tim. 6: 16) He is the only
Being, that is to say, the self-existing One, and is therefore
properly spoken of as "The Spirit Being".
God brought into existence many spirit creatures. A
spirit creature is one that is invisible to human eyes. A
spirit creature has a spirit body or organism. God "maketh
his angels spirits; his ministers a flaming fire". (Ps. 10!: 4)
All the host of heaven are spirit creatures and are invisible
to human eyes. Such spirit creatures are deSignated under
the names of cherubim, sempT,im, and angels. Among the
spirit or angelic creation was one whom God named Lueifer.
The universal organization of Jehovah God from the beginning of creation consisted of Ins spirit creatures, and over
it Jehovah God was and is Supreme Lord and Ruler.
In due time it pleased God to create the earth, and he
created it for his creature man. Thereafter man was created
upon it. "For thus saith the LORD that created the heavens;
God himself that formed the earth and made it j he hath
established it, he created it not in vain, he formed it to
be inhabited; I am the LORD; and there is none else. I
have made the earth, and created man upon it: I, even
my hands, have stretched out the heavens, and all their
host have I commanded."-Isa. 45: 18, 12.
God created man in his own due time, and called his
name Adam, and plaeed him in Eden. "And the LORD
God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed
into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a
living soul. And the LORD God took the man and put him
into the garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it." (Gen.
2: I, 15) God created the woman and gave her to Adam
for his wife. Adam and his wife Eve were made a part
of God's organization, and the man was gIVen dominion
over the creatures of earth that were of an order lower
than he was. Lucifer, the spirit creature, was the overseer
of man and of a certain portion of the spirit creation, and
was made so by God's appointment. He was an officer in
the organization of Jehovah, which universal organization
of Jehovah God is symbolized under the figure of "mountain". Expressly to Lucifer it is written in the Bible: "Thou
hast been in Eden the garden of God; .•• Thou art the

anointed cherub that covereth; and I have set thee so:
thou wast upon the holy mountain of God: thou hast
walked up and down in the midst of the stones of fire."'
-Ezek. 28: 13, 14.
Lucifer, when made to be the overlord of man, was
anointed, or commissioned, he receIvmg authority from
God over man; and it was Lucifer's duty to see that man
perfonned his obligation to God according to HIS law. The
universal organization of Jehovah God then consisted of
the only begotten Son, and all the angelic or spirit creatures,
and humankind on the earth; and all of that organization
was in hannony with God and obedient to Him the Creator.
Everything in the universe was in complete harmony.
The Almighty God Jehovah is the Unselfish One. Therefore, as it is written at 1 John 4: 16, "God is love." That
means that God does nothing selfishly, but always for the
good of his creatures. God is righteous and holy. "For
righteous is Jehovah, righteousness he loveth, the upri~ht
shall behold his face." "0 Jehovah! in the heavens IS thy
lovingkindness, thy faithfulness as far as the tleecy clouds:
thy righteousness is like mighty mountains, and thy just
decrees are a great resounding deep,-man and beast thou
savest, 0 Jehovah! How precious thy lovingkindness, 0
God! therefore the sons of men under the shadow of thy
wings seek refuge." (Psalms 11: 7 and 36: 5-1, Rotherham·s
translation) "Righteous art thou, 0 LoRD, and upright
are thy judgments." "The LORD is righteous in all his ways.
and holy in all his works." "Thy righteousness is like the
great mountains; thy judgments are a great deep: 0 LORD,
thou preservest man and beast." "Thy righteousness is an
everlasting righteousness, and thy law is the truth." (Pss.
119: 137; 145: 17; 36: 6; 119: 142) "God is light, and in
him is no darkness at alL" (1 John 1: 5) Viewed from
these scriptures, God can not and will not look with
approval upon anything that is unrighteous. As created
by him, all parts of Jehovah's organization were necessarily
in hannony with him, and anything or any creature that
got out of harmony with God would be expelled from his
organization, such inharmonious creature becoming God's
adversary.
Every unrighteous 01' wicked creature is God's adversary
or enemy. Before enmity toward God arose, LUCIfer beheld
that every creature in the universe gave honor and praise
to the Almighty God. Lucifer fell to coveting that honor
and praISe for himself. To covet means to deSIre and to
seek that which one has no right to have. "Thou shalt not
covet." (Rom. 13: 9) Lucifer presumptuously regal'Jed
himself as equal to the Almighty God. Concerning this it
is written: "0 Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou
cut down to the ground, which didst weaken the nations!
For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into hea\'en,
I will exalt my throne abo\'e the stars of God: I will sit
also upon the mount of the congregatIOn, in the sides of
the north: I will ascend above the heights of the clouds;
I will be like the Most High." (Isa. 14: 12-14) In Rotherham's translation this text reads: "How hast thou fallen
from heaven, 0 Shining One, Son of the Dawn! Hewn
down to the earth, 0 crusher of nations! Yet thou didst
say in thy heart, The heavens will I ascend, abo\·e the stars
of God will I lift up my throne, that I may sit in the
124
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Mount of Assembly, in the Recesses of the North: I will
mount on the hills of the clouds, I will match the Most
High!"
Lucifer had meditated in his heart, that is to say, his
motive was, to gain for himself the honor and praise of
creatures to which he was not entitled. To accomplish his
covetous design Lucifer did the following: He approached
the woman Eve and spoke to her deceitfully. He is therefore likened to the serpent, a beast that was in Eden. Any
transgression of God's law is sin, and God had fixed death
as the penalty for the commission of willful sin in Eden.
Adam and Eve had been so instructed by the Lord, that sin
would result in their death. (Gen. 2: 17; Rom. 6: 23)
Lucifer must have known this law of God and the penalty
for its violation. It was his duty to know, but, after its
promulgation, he apparently did not believe it, and that
disbelief was due to his own improper heart condition. He
should have been governed by the word of God, but, regarding himself as equal to the Most High and considering
that he could with impunity induce man to violate God's
law, he proceeded to do so. To Eve he said, in substance:
'Why do you not eat this fruit in the midst of the garden
of Eden '/' and Eve replied that God permitted them to eat
of the fruit of any of the trees except the one fruit
mentioned, that of the knowledge of good and evil, and
that God had said to them: "Ye shall not eat of it, neither
shall ye touch it, lest :re die."-Gen. 3: 1-3.
Eve yielded to the seductive influence of the wily Devil
and did eat, and gave to Adam, and he ate. Therefore both
were lawbreakers. The eating of the forbidden fruit may
appear to some to have been a small thing to call forth
the death penalty; but it should be remembered that the
offense consisted in the violation of God's law, and in committing such violation after their having been informed
that the penalty for such violation is death. Adam himself
was not deceived on the subject. (l Tim. 2: 14) For this
violation of God's law man was sentenced to death and
was expelled from Eden. (Gen. 3: 6-24) All this marked
the beginning of the activity of God's adversary or enemy.
Lucifer was sentenced to death. For good reason Jehovah
God gave him a suspended sentence, or, rather, delayed
the execution of the death penalty until the due time for
the vindication of Jehovah's name. Lucifer had now become
the avowed enemy of God. Every creature from that day to
the present time that has willingly taken the side of Lucifer
and willfully engaged in the viol"tion of God's law is the
enemy of God. At the time of entering His judgment against
the enemy Jehovah changed the name of Lucifer and
assigned to him four separate and distinct names, each of
which signifies a particular element of his wickedness. Since
that time Lucifer has been named by the names of Satan,
which means he is the ad"ersary or opposer of God; and
Devil, which means he is the slanderer of God, willfully
bringing reproach upon God's name; and Serpent, which
means he is "the deceiver of creatures; and Dragon, which
means he is a devourer of the unfaithful. Therefore he is
de!>ignated in the Scriptures as "the dragon, that old
serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan". (Rev. 20: 2) He is
the adversary or willful opposer of God, and therefore
God's chief enemy or foe and the enemy or foe of man.
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While Satan is the arch enemy, there are many other
enemies or foes both of God and 'Of man.
Everything with God, and everything that proceeds from'
him, is light and truth. God is the giver of life everlasting.
Everything with Satan and proceeding from him is darkness, and the end thereof is death. In the final analysis
it will be seen that each and every creature that gets life
everlasting in happiness is and must be and must remain
on the side of the Almighty God; and that every creature
that remains on the side of Satan shall be completely
destroyed out of existence.
Always this great truth must be kept in mind, namely,
that the purpose of Satan the Devil is to reproach and
mock Jehovah God, and to turn all creation against God,
and ultimately to plunge all the creation into destruction.
Should he be able to do this, he would regard himself as
the victor. That is his ambition. Salan the Devil is the
great wicked one, and all who are with him and who
continue with him are wicked; and the decree of the
Almighty Creator is that all the wicked shall be destroyed.
"The LORD preserveth all them that love him: but all the
wicked will he destroy." (Ps. 145: 20) This truth coming
to the attention of each and every creature, a choice must
be made between the Almighty God and Satan, and thus
each creature has to do with his own destiny.
From the very beginning of his wicked course it appears
that Satan's purpose was and is to kill all who are on
the side of God, the Almighty. Adam and his WIfe, by
authority from Jehovah, began to have children, and theIr
first son was named Cain. Then they had a son whom
they named Abel. Genesis 4: 1-8 describes how Cain yielded
to the influence of the Devil and murdered his brother Abel.
Yet Satan is the foremost murderer. He told the first he,
which brought about the death of Adam and Eve. From
the very beginning Satan was a liar and a murderer, and
it is so recorded in the Bible, at John 8: 44. Every murder
that has ever been committed has been and is due to the
wicked influence and power exercised by Satan over other
creatures; and every murderer is the agent or instrument
of Satan the Devil. It is written that no murderer shall
ever gain eternal life.-1 John 3: 15.
Lucifer, now known as Satan, is otherwise properly
called "the great rebel". God appointed him to the high
office in His universal organiultion and gave him authorIty
over certain angels as he had authority over man. It was
the bounden duty of Lucifer to be entirely loyal and faithful to God and to exercise the authority of his office toward
angels and men in harmony with God's law. Addressing
the erstwhile Lucifer, Jehovah said: "Thou art the anointed
cherub that covereth; and I have set thee so: thou wast
upon the holy mountain [the universal organization) of
God." (Ezek. 28: 14) Anointed means that Lucifer was
appointed and duly commissioned by the Almighty God
to fill that very important position in God's organization.
Cherub applied to Lucifer as one who was llS9igned to a
position of trust to guard the interests committed to his
care. (Note Genesis 3: 24.) Therefore in that Lucifer was
called the "cherub that covereth" it means that he was over
other creatures whose interests he must safeguard in
harmony with God's law. He willfully put himself in opposition to God's law and thereafter became a rebel and the
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permanent adversary of God. One of his methods of deception is to induce certain creatures to conclude that the Devil
does not exist. By this means he deceives them and blinds
them to the truth, while others of the human creatures do
knowingly and willingly work with him.
Every creature and organization that Satan has employed
and continues to employ to carry on his rebellious and
wicked work is the enemy or foe of God and is the foe
of all creatures who obey and serve God. Satan the Devil
is the chief foe of man, and all creatures, instruments or
organizations employed by Satan are man's foes. To carry
forward his wicked work Satan employs and uses both
wicked angels and wicked men, formed into organizations,
that work unrighteousness. Satan is a spirit creature,
therefore invisible to human eyes. Also angels are spirit
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creatures and invisible to human eyes. Wicked angels and
wicked men, organized and unorganized, carry on wicked·
ness under Satan's command.
The earthly or visible elements that are primarily
employed by Satan to carry forward his fraudulent, deceptive and wicked work, are religion, politics and commerce.
Religious, political and commercial organizations for centuries have been employed by Satan the Devil to defame
and reproach the name of Almighty God and his beloved
Son, Christ Jesus, and to deceive the people and to rob
them and turn them into the way of unrighteousness and
destruction. By keeping in mind the elements named as
enemies of God and man, and by being thus able to identify
such foes, there will appear to you the way of safety and
security, God's provided way.

SISERA, OVERCONFIDENT FIGHTER AGAINST GOD

fool hath said in his heart, There is no
God." (Ps. 14: I) The psalm continues and shows
that such foolish denials of God are manifested
by abominable works. One of the actions by which they
speak this blasphemy is that they "eat up my people as
they eat bread, and call not upon the LoRD". (Vs. 4)
Sisera was one who was guilty of this transgression, and
thus said in his heart and by his actions, "There is no
God." In due time he reaped the reward of all fools. At
the close of the account of the life and death of the militarist
Sisera the inspired conclusion of the matter is, "So let
all thine enemies perish, 0 LORD." (Judg. 5: 31) So or
in like manner all Jehovah's enemies will perish; hence
Sisera's end and events leading up to it are prophetic.
This is verified by Psalm 83: 2, 9, 10, 15, 17, 18: "La,
thine enemies make a tumult: ... do unto them as unto
the Midianites; as to Sisera, as to Jabin, at the brook of
Kison: which perished at Endor: they became as dung
for the earth. So persecute them with thy tempest, and
make them afraid with thy storm. . . . Let them be put
to shame, and perish: that men may know that thou, whose
name alone is JEHOVAH, art the most high over all the
earth."
It is after the death of Judge Ehud that Sisera appears
in the Bible account. The Israelites had fallen away from
God's service and become entangled with religion. Having
thus lost the favor and protection of Jehovah the God of
the free, they fell into bondage unto Jabin, a king of
Canaan. Sisera was the captain of Jabin's army. Under
his command were nine hundred chariots of iron, an awesome mechanized force for that day. It was used to keep
the Israelites under and to discourage even a thought of
rebellion on their part. For twenty years the harsh, anti·
Theocratic rule of the dictatorial J abin prospered. Through
his army captain Sisera "he mightily oppressed the children
of Israel". (J udg. 4: 2, 3) He and Sisers 'consumed them
like bread'.
Sisers, operating according to the will of his head and
lord, Jabin, pictures religion (particularly the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy) in combination with political and
commercial and military forces, as made manifest speeifi.

cally in the totalitarian rule of modern times. These are the
forces that lead the visible fight against The Theocracy,
and their commander-in-chief is the god of this world.,
Satan the Devil. (2 Cor. 4: 4) Sisera's home town, Harasheth of the Gentiles, was an industrial center, doing business with the nations round about. It well pictures the
Hierarchy of Authority situated at Vatican City, which
claims to be universal, is highly commercialized, and in
the name of religion traffics shrewdly with all nations.
-Rev. 17:2; 18:3; Ezek. 27.
In time the Israelites cried unto God for relief; he heard
their cry. Barak was commanded to assemble with ten
thousand Israelite warriors on the heights of Mount Tabor.
The divine promise was: "I will draw unto thee to the
river Kishon Sisera, the captain of Jabin's army, with his
chariots and his multitude; and I will deliver him into
thine hand." (Judg. 4: 7) A"pparently Jehovah would
maneuver the enemy forces under Sisera. Subsequent
events bear this out. Toadies of Sisers, anxious to ingratiate
themselves with the prominent army captain, hurried to
him with the news of the rebels' assembly. "Sisera gathered
by cry, or, proclamation" his forces and hastened toward
Mount Tabor, that he might close in for an easy kill, a
slaughter, and more military honors for himself. (Judg.
4 : 12, 13, margin) But Barak had on his side a "secret
weapon", one that the fool Sisera did not even believe
existed.
"Organized religion" plunges just as heedlessly on to its
doom. They are drawn to the slaughter as were Sisera's
hosts. Following World War I religion was strong and
entrenched; Jehovah's witnesses 'lay dead in the streets'.
(Rev. 11: 1.10) Yet thereafter these were gathered and
sent to war against religion's lies. Openly and publicly they
took their position in the Kingdom heights as witnesses of
Jehovah. Religion marshaled her forces to fight against the
trnth-proclaimers. AA Sisera called up "all the people that
were with him", rounding up everybody "from Harosheth
of the Gentiles unto the river of Kishon", to join battle
with the typical covenant people of God, so religion agitates
for an all-out drive against spiritual Israelites. Catholic
Action, commerce, politics, strong-arm squads, servile press,
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all respond to religion's outcry. They thus don garments
identifying them as enemies of The Theocracy, and prove
themselves worthy of the destruction that lies at the end
of such a course. Religion drags them into the disastrous
and impossible position of fighting against God. Obviously
religion is no savior of man, but is a death-dealing foe.
Jehovah is drawing his enemies into the open.-Joe13: 9-14;
Rev. 16: 13-16.
As the Israelite army on Mount Tabor watched the
approach of the mighty force of Sisera that had for twenty
years crushed all opposition they must have been struck
by the contrast they presented. All foot-soldiers, poorly
armed, pitifully outnumbered, untrained, they seemed overmatched in this impending contest. Sisera \vould feel cocksure of victory over this puny troop. Yet if his power to
smash the Israelites seemed great, the almighty power of
the One who promised "I will deliver him into thine hand"
was far greater. But Sisera was an infidel religionist. He
never dreamed that superhuman power would figure in the
battle. Had he not run roughshod over the despised Israelites for twenty years, uninterfered with' So far as he was
concerned the Israelites' God Jehovah did not exist. His
act of fighting against God's people was tantamount to his
crying out, "There is no God Jehovah!" He showed himself
to be a fighting fool.-Prov. 14: 16.
As the legions of Sisera crossed the dry Kishon river bed
and ranged themselves in battle formation in the valley
leveling out below the heights of Mount Tabor, one would
be forcibly reminded of the meaning of Sisera's name, to
wit, "battle array." But as the anti-God army poised to
strike, when it appeared at the zenith of its power and
on the eve of its greatest triumph, the scene changed with
electrifying suddenness. The very windows of heaven
seemed to open with the unleashing of a great barrage of
rain, lightning and wind. The torrential waters rushed down
from the surrounding mountains, overflowing the Kishon
riverbanks and piling up at the head of the valley. Caught
in the first violent outbreak of the storm, Sisera's army was
finished. It became a tangled mass of plunging horses and
overturning chariots and panic-stricken men. Mingled in
with the deafening roar of the storm could be heard the
shouts and cursings of men, the terrified squeals of the
flounderin~ horses, and the cracking and splintering of
the useless chariots. As the wall of water swept down over
Sisera's forces and passed on it left a scene of wreckage
in its wake. The vaunted hosts of Sisera were no more.
They had suffered a complete washout.-Judg. 4: 15, 16;
5: 19-22.
This was a most unseasonal thunderstorm, and of extreme
intensity. It was the dry season of the ~·ear. The Kishon
river at its headwaters was ordinarily a dry wash at this
time. Sisera thought the terrain was to the advantage of
his mechanized troops. His chariots could operate effectlVely
in the dry, level valley; they were not, however, capable
of amphibiOUS operations. Floodwaters would be very
strange during the dry season. But they came. In like
manner Jehovah's "strange act" of Armageddon will catch
religion's tools unawares, at the moment when it seems
they will certainly quash his witnesses; and at that moment
their own destruction will come. As it was at the river
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Kishon, so at Armageddon both inanimate forccs and
angelic hosts will bring salvation to God's people and vindication to His name.-Judg. 5: 20; Rev. 22: 16; Ps. 148: 3, 8;
Ezek. 38: 21·23.
But what of the proud army captain' Did he perish with
his men in the flood or facing the swords of Barak's ten
thousand' No; he did not stick by the ones he had gathered
to his side and whom he had led into a deathtrap. He
deserted his men, fleeing on foot, all fight gone from him.
At one time this proud commander had caused the oppressed
Israelites to take to the byways in fear of his tyranny.
(Judg. 5: 6) Now the tables were turned. Dirty and
disheveled, tired and beaten, Sisera skirted the main roads
and tried to work his way back to safe territory by littleused trails. Stealing along circuitous routes, he found himself before the tent of Heber the Kenite. Heber's wife Jael
was the only one present, but all principle or common delicacy, if he ever had any, had vanished from Sisera's code of
ethics. He took refuge in the tent of a woman. After making
demands as to the satisfying of his personal, bodily comfort,
he ordered Jael to lie for his safeguarding: "Stand in the
door of the tent, and it shall be, when any man doth come
and enquire of thee, and say, Is there any man here' that
thou shalt say, No."-Judg. 4: 17·20.
Like religion's leaders, Sisera made lies his refuge. and
took hiding behind a woman's skirts. (Isa. 28: 15,
Jer. 51: 30) Thinking he had fixed things and brought
about a measure of "peace and safety", he fell asleep. His
end was at hand. "Then J ael Heber's wife took a nail of
the tent, and took an hammer in her hand, and went softly
unto him, and smote the nail into his temples, and fastened
it into the ground: for he was fast asleep and weary.
So he died."-Judg. 4: 21.
By way of anticlimax, the reactions of Sisera's mother
are given. She frets because her son's chariot is overdue;
her "wise ladies" comfort her; she winds up talking to
herself, trying to bolster her morale. She reasons her son
is dividing the spoils of battle. (Judg. 5: 28-30) Sisera's
mother pictures Satan's "woman", the demon organization
that mothers religion and those who set themselves in
"battle array" against God's servants. The visible part,
particularly the religionists, are piqued because Jehovah's
witnesses are not summarily silenced. They require pampering in a womanish way by the political and commercial
wings of the organization. They are nervous and keyed
up as to the outcome of the issue, and are impatient to
reap selfish gain. Their only harvest will be death and
destruction.-Judg. 5: 19; Hos. 8: 7.
The closing words of the account read: "And the land
had rest forty years." (Judg. 5: 31) Forty being four
times ten, the number is a symbol of the entire reign of
Christ that will follow Armageddon's cleaning-out of evil·
doers. The victory over religion is sure. Though the totalitarian camp of the Hierarchy and her allies bristle with
arms, and though Jehovah's witnesses neither have nor
want carnal weapons to fight religion, the victory is sure
to come to Jehovah's side. (Ps. 20: 7, 8; !sa. 31: 1; 54: 17 j
2 Cor. 10: 4, 5) It is just as sure as the prophetic defeat
of Sisera at Kishon's headwaters, and that took place over
three thousand years ago.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
WORKING APARTMENT HOUSES (NEW YORK CITY)

A few days after having been. arrested for 'annoying
tenants' in a six-story apartment house with the news of
God's ne'v world (which charge was dismissed by the magistrate here in Flushing because the superintendent did not
have the woman who complained to him in court and whom
the magistrate wanted to question), we, the publisher who
held the territory and having a lot of interference from
different superintendents in a block of large apartments,
and myself, entered another next day. On the fifth floor
the superintendent saw us and said: 'You can't do that in
here.' I said we were preaching the gospel of the Kingdom.
He replied: 'If you want the same thing to happen as over
at the Winston House, why, keep it up.' The Winston was
where the publisher was thrown out bodily, falling to the
walk, having his phonograph damaged and a record broken.
On the fourth floor the superintendent passed while I was
playing to a lady, giving the young lady a long look. She
appeared frightened and refused any literature. Again on
the third floor while playing for a gentleman, the superintendent again passed, smiling at the man. Waiting for an
answer at one of the second-floor apartments, a young man
stepped out of the elevator and called me, saying: 'Come
over here, for a moment.' I replied: 'Just a minute!' as I
was marking down 'Not home' on my house-to-house record.
This finished, I walked over to him. He said: 'Going through
the building l' 'Yes, we are calling upon the people here.'
He said: 'Where do you have your meetings t It's been two
months since I have been to the studies and out in the service'; I was wondering if I had to go to Manhattan meeting.'
We informed him of the local Kingdom Hall, and he advised us that the other man who had been interfering had
been superintendent, but he was given until Tuesday, as he
had been negligent in performance of his duties about the
apartment building, and that he was now superintendent.
What a contrast! where we expe('ted demonized interference."
<l

and his wife left, the woman graciously invited us in. We
spoke to her for a while regarding the Kingdom message,
at which she replied: 'May the Lord bless you young folks
for your zeal in doing such a splendid work. I just told
Mr. R-- and his wife that my Watchtower subscription
had expired and that the next time they called I would
renew it. Since you're here, I'll renew it right now.' Result:
A double witness, a double back-call, one subscription, a
good time had by all, and all to the praise of the Most
High."
RESULT OF A HOME BOOK STUDY (ALABAMA)

"Dear Mr. 0--: There is a bit of information I have
planned to ask of you for quite a while; but when you
are here 1 enjoy your talk so much that I don't think of
all of it; and furthermore it seems your talk is as valuable
to me as anything I could imagine. So by the grace of God
1 can write you and obtain the information that way and
have the whole time of your visits to hear your wholesome
instruction just the same. I mentioned the fact that I had
started a study in this neighborhood, and 1 want to know
if that is all right. I thought that probably I should haY!'
seen you before doing so j but the members of the famil)
were very anxious for it and keenly interested in it, so
we began the study after the same manner in which WI.'
started here. I mention this because I want to be in perfec1
harmony with all of the true servants of the Lord in all
of my work. We held our second meeting tonight, 7: 20 to
8: 30, and 1 noticed that the interest of the people of thf'
house had increased greatly. There were five other visitorR
and two of them readily took part with us. One of them
took a book The New World. The man of the house also
took a copy. 1 believe that there is hope for a permanen1
class there. I will need a few more copies of The Nett
World, as I have only one copy in excess at this time. Of
course, you can leave them at any time you are comin!!
this way. My brother asked me to inform you that he i!.
still interested and studying as hard as ever. . . . JUS1
IN CONTRAST WITH JUVENILE DEUNQUENCY (PHILADELPHIA)
here, a few words of testimony 1 wish to submit. My mind
"We are four young publishers; one is 12, one 14, one is thoroughly made up to follow the Lord where he lead"
16, and I am not quite 18, and we each hold individual me, regardless of whatever snares Satan tries to put in
territories, but all work together as a group, both in house- 'my way. It is mY' purpose to give all that I possess in
to-house witnessing and in magazine and back-call work. the hands of the Lord, place my trust in him, let no worldly
Some of our most interesting experiences occur, we find, lusts entice any of the good thoughts or spiritual wisdom
in making back-calls, which proves that we must not only he has given me, nor yield, even at the point of death,
place literature, but also 'follow through' and make ba.ck- to any inducement that might be planned, schemed or
calls which will eventually lead to more book studIes. enacted to overthrow this determination.-W. H. C."
Since our territories had been covered thoroughly prior
to the convention ['Free Nation's' Theocratic Assembly,
"IONGDOM NEWS" OPENED THE WAY
August 20-22]. we decided to make some back-cnlls tbis
morning. After making quite a few and finding a variety
SAN DIEGO, CA.LIF.: "I first worked my territory with
of 'sheep' and 'goats', we decided to call on a woman whose the Kingdom New& 'The People Have a Right to Good
Watchtower subscription had expired. This person had News Now'. Next week I started over it with The Neu'
been called upon about a month ago. Finding no one home, World and latest booklet. At a home I presented my Testi.
we decided to call again. We rang the bell and, when the mony card. The lady carefully read and asked if I had
door opened, 10, and behold, another publisher and his given her literature last week. I replied: 'Yes, the King.
wife had already made a back-call on this person and were dom New& No. 11.' 'Oh yes,' she said, 'that is it, and I
leaving. This other publisher had decided to call because want one of these New World books, and may I have moreT'
he has lmown this woman for some time and, knowing she She took three, and two Ohildren, and wants the other
was interested, he made a back-call. You can well imagine books. She is sending books home to her parents. I am
the surprise on all of our faces. When this other publisher hoping to start a study with this teachable lady."
us
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." • IJlIt.llS".:I,J.
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THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is I Theocracy called
Zion, Ind that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof Ind Is the
rightful King of the world j that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, memben of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare hi.
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 191', and the Lord
Jesus Chri.t baa been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness In the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shan earry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" Wlth a righteous race.
"EDUCATORS IN FREEDOM" TESTIlllONY PERIOD

Appropriate to the name of the June Testimony Period as
above given, a new educational feature 15 belDg released then for
initial introduction to the general public, namely, the booklet
Religion Reap6 the Whirlwind. This will go well with the bound
book "The Truth Shall Make You Free" and the booklet The
Coming World Regeneration, the three belDg offered in combination on a contribution of 30c. Otherwise, the bound book and a selfcovered booklet, The Coming World Regeneration, will be offered
together on a 25c contnbutlon, and the new 64-page colored-cover
booklet alone on a 5c contribution. PrelimlDary arrangementa are
essential in order for each one to join in getting the Testimony
Period off to an effective start. Those desmng to share ID this
educational campaign by means of circulating the printed mesasge
are invited to get in touch with us for IDstructions and references.
A. report is asked of all educators at the close of June on all their
individual activities and the resulta.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of June 4: "The Glorious Treasure of Service,"
1T 1-14 inclusive, Th, Walchlower :May I, 1944.
Week of June 11: "The Glorious Treasure of Service,"
1T 15-28 inclusive, The Walchlow,r May 1, 1944.
Week of June 18: "The Glorious Treasure of Sel'Vlce,"
1T 29-42 inclusive, Th, W"'ch'()tOff May 1, 1944.

ITS MISSION
journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehcwah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to lid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partl'.s, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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"RELIGION REAPS THE WHIRLWIND"

Here is a new booklet for which we predIct a good future in
the "strange work" of striking the shackles of relIgIOUS bondage
from multitudes of prisoners of "Christendom". Its 64 psges put
under the Scripture searchlight the fundamental doctrines of
"organized religion" and show rehglOD's respoDslbility for the
present world conditions and the certalD fate that aWAlts It In a
near day. This booklet has a special three-color cover with a unique
expression of the artIst's conception of the title. Rehglon Reap6
Ihe Whirlwind is due for release for public distribution June 1,
and you may now get your advance personal copy and read It ID
preparation for the general distribution, at 5c the copy, postpaid.
USE RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The blank sent you one month before expiration of your
Walchlower subscription should be filled out and returned to the
Brooklyn office or to the Branch office in the country where you
reside. Servanta in the companies, and individuals, when sending
in renewals for Th, Walchlower, should always use these blanks
By filling in these renewal blanks you are assured of the contInuation of YOlU' Watchtower from tbe time of expiratIOn, and WIthout delay. It will also be a great help if you Sign your name unl·
formly, and note any recent change of address, on the renewal slip.
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THE GLORIOUS TREASURE OF SERVICE
"But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of God, altd
not of us."-2 Cor. 4: 7.
EROVAR is the inexhaustible Source of treasures. He is in the highest heavens, and treasures
that descend from him are heavenly in origin.
(Rom. 11: 33; Provo 2: 4-9) They are enduring, and
are more precious than all the ill-gotten hoards of
material wealth and goods that selfish men can heap
up for themselves or can bestow upon those who
serve and please them. The most precious treasure
possible to be enjoyed by creatures on this earth is
to be engaged in their Creator's service, having a
commission or ordination from him to serve. Not
all men prize such treasure and .seek it.
2 The religionists of so-called "Christendom" pile
up earthly treasures for themselves and their organization and at the same time claim to be rich toward
God. To prevent being exposed as being in reality
"wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and
naked" toward God, they seize upon the circumstances of total war to further their envious and
malicious schemes against the true servants of the
Lord God, "whose name alone is JEHOVAH." (Rev.
3: 17; Ps. 83: 18) One recent publication bearing
the imprimatur of an archbishop of the most numerous, wealthy and powerful religious sect of "Christendom" boasts of its long antiquity and worldly
respectability and then says of the witnesses of
Jehovah: "They have no evidence whatever that
Jehovah ever asked them to be His witnesses." It
speaks of them as a "freak religion" that sprang
up within the last century, and qnotes Jesus' words:
"By their fruits ye shall know them."
I That same totalitarian religious sect of "Christendom" brands Jehovah's witnesses, therefore, as
impostors, frauds, and deceivers. Raising against
them the false charge of "Communism I" which has
been the cry of all the totalitarian dictators of
Europe, that religious organization continues to
carry forward a world-wide and concerted program
of opposition, persecution and suppression against
Jehovah's witnesses. In such course the said religious
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sect is joined and aided by other religious organizations, which do not have the courage to withstand
it and who feel that the cause of organized religion
stands or falls together and hence all religious organizations must hang together and support one another
as good neighbors.
• The antiquity of such sect goes back to the time
of the emperor of pagan Rome, Constantine, of the
fourth century. Its utterances and actions toward
Jehovah's witnesses show plainly that its hierarchy
does not perceive that the true ordination of the witnesses of Jehovah God is not from man or by man,
but is from the Lord God. Hence, even though such
ordination does not come from or through the said
religious sect, yet it is valid, binding, and beyond
the power of any religious organization to cancel.
It is true that Jehovah has never asked the "witnesses of Jehovah" to be his witnesses; he commands
them to be such. Why s01 Because Jehovah's witnesses are composed of men and women who accept
the Bible as the inspired Word of Jehovah God and
who take it for what God says therein. Through that
Word they hear no invitation to join any religious
sect, great or small, but do hear Jehovah's invitation
to give themselves to Him in full surrender and
consecration through the Redeemer Christ Jesus,
who is "the way and the truth and the life". Those
truly Jehovah's witnesses have acted on this divine
invitation. They have wholly devoted themselves
to the Most High God through the merit of Christ
Jesus and have thereby entered into an abiding
covenant of obedience to Him. Hence they are bound
to do his will forever, and the Lord God commissions
and commands them to do His will.
• The acceptable consecration is not made to any
religious organization or through it, but is made
direct to God and through faith in Christ Jesus.
The consecration vow is binding upon the one consecrating himself thns to God for the rest of his
days, eternally if he is faithful. Jesus, when on

l. Whd II the moot preclouo treaoure poulble to be eDjoyed by aD
earthly creature, and why? and what I. Itl lIOurce?
2. What treaour.. do rellJionllti pile up? and what belittling dlacredlt·
Ing claims do tlley make agalnot Jeho\"ah'o wltnesl", and W~7
~t~~fo::3'e:hod~n
thl~t ,~1l~3 ..:~\ carryon aplnat J ovah'.

t. (al De8plte that aect'. aDtiqulty, what doell Itl hierarchy not perceive
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"Jehovah'. w1tneueo" to be hlJo w1tn_7
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earth as a man, consecrated himself to Jehovah God.
He said: ''La, I am come; in the roll of the book
it is written of me: I delight to do thy will, 0 my
God; yea, thy law is within my heart. I have proclaimed glad tidings of righteousness in the great
assembly; 10, I will not refrain my lips, 0 Jehovah,
thou knowest." (Ps. 40: 7-9, Am. Stan. Ver.; Reb.
10: 7-9) His apostle Peter reminds us that "Christ
also suffered for us, leaving us an example, that ye
should follow his steps". (1 Pet. 2: 21) Christ Jesus
himself said, for the benefit of every individual with
ears to hear: "If any man will come after me, let
him deny himself, and take up his [stake; (Greek)
stauros], and follow me." "And he that taketh not
his [stake; stauros], and followeth after me, is not
worthy of me." (~Iatt. 16: 24; 10: 38) Jehovah's witnesses are Christians who have done just that. That
they are bearing a stake of reproach and SUffering,
such as Jesus experienced at the hands of priests,
scribes, lawyers, Pharisees and other religionists, is
very plain from the shame, persecution and oppression that Jehovah's witnesses undergo.
6 For those dedicated to God it is not a question
of being asked to serve him. But just as surely as
the witnesses of Jehovah have consecrated their all
unreservedly to Almighty God and must follow the
example of their Leader, "The Faithful and True
Witness," just so surely it is mandatory upon them
to be Christlike witnesses of Jehovah God and there
is no escaping the obligation. It betrays religious
ignorance to say that Jehovah's witnesses are not
old enough in existence to have the prophecies of
God's Word fulfilled upon them. Over seven centuries
before Christ, God's word went forth through the
prophet Isaiah saying: "Ye are my witnesses, saith
the LORD [Jehovah], and my servant whom I have
chosen"; showing that Jehovah's witnesses existed
back there, even before the city of Rome was founded,
which was in 753 B.C. (Isa, 43: 10, 12; 44: 8) The
apostle Paul states that the "cloud of witnesses" of
Jehovah overshadowed human history all the way
back to Abel, the first martyr. (Heb.ll: 1-40; 12: 1, 2)
Furthermore, the Revelation, given to the apostle
John by Jesus Christ, predicted that at the end of
the world, at the time of the establishment of God's
kingdom by Christ, the witnesses of Jehovah would
still be on earth and bearing their testimony under
intense persecution. Revelation 12: 17 reads: "And
the dragon was angered against the woman, and
went away to make war with the rest of her seedwith them who were keeping the commandments of
God and holding the witness of Jesus."-Rotherham.
T That Revelation foretells that the Psalms and

• Long ago Paul, who was "ordained a preacher,
and an apostle, ... a teacher of the Gentiles in faith
and verity", well stated the position of Jehovah's
witnesses in this twentieth century. He himself was
one of that long line of witnesses starting \"ith Abel.
Since A.D. 1918 th.e testimony that has been given
by this hated and persecuted minority has resulted
in a dividing of the people, for and against. To the
sanctimonious religionists it has been like a putrid
stink in their nostrils. Although the religionists pit

6, ia) With Jehovah'. wltn_ea, why I. It not a queatlon ot being
asked to sen"e Him I ib) Why I. It false that Jehovah's witnesses are
not long enough In esuten~ to bave prophecy fullllled on them?
7. Bow does It come that prophecies must have fulllllment upon them
now? and what does tbe peraecutlon Include ot special point bere?

8. Cal,u between relfgton and Jebovab'. witnesses, whDt fruitage
Identilles tbe true wltn_ ot God? (b) Why does the wltneh work
tbrlve. and how will It be eoncluded I
9. What haa the tllltimony since 1918 canaed among the people' and
why can the ....Itnesaea In 1944 we Ull Paul'. word. at 2 Corinthian.
2:U?

other marvelous prophecies of God's Word han
their final and complete fulfillment at this end of
the world. Thus it comes that the inspired prophecies
must now have fulfillment upon the true sen"ants
of the Most High God, that is, His witnesses, The
persecution that was prophesied to come upon them
at this time includes the public misrepresentation
of their service to. God and the crying down of their
commission from Him. Religionists do not consider
them ordained ministers of God.
• Religion, however, cannot deny accomplished
facts, no matter how much she may misrepresent
and impugn them. Religion quotes Jesus' rule: "By
their fruits ye shall know them." Very well, let real
works testify as to the true identity of God's genuine
ordained ministers. Who can deny that religion has
left the whole world in ignorance or misconception
of the true and living God, "whose name alone is
Jehovah," and who is the Father of the Lord Jesus
Christ' To the direct contrary thereof, the name of
the Most High God has been declared throughout
all the earth by no others than the despised witnesses
of Jehovah. 'Vhat does such fruitage make out of
them but Jehovah's true witnesses' Their dauntless
testimony to all the nations concerning .Jehovah and
his Theocratic Government in the face of \vorld-wide
opposition from religion could never have been
accomplished without Almighty God's help. If it had
been of men, it would have been overthrown long
before now; but, being manifestly of God and done
at His command, this witness work still thrives
and prospers. Its further expansion is certain to
occur, before God himself climaxes this witness work
by his own convincing testimonial through an overwhelming demonstration of divine power at the battle
of Armageddon. There religion's denials and blasphemies will be silenced for ever; but Jehovah will
vindicate his witnesses gloriously, Thereat all "men
of good-will", who will have received His life-giving
message through Jehovah's witnesses, will rejoice
and praise him, and forevermore.
FRAGRANCE OF TRUE KNOWLEDGE
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their vast strength against it, the testimony so
offensive to them continues to be delivered. The great
God, who sends this testimony, which is good news
to all those of good-will, bears his witnesses up in
his everlasting arms and gives them triumph after
triumph over the strongholds of religion and demonism. Following Paul even as he followed Christ, these
triumphant ones can, in 1944, take up the words of
that zealous apostle: "~ow thanks be unto God,
which always causeth us to triumph in Christ, and
maketh manifest the savour of his knowledge by us
in every place."-2 Cor. 2: 14.
10 The apostle's words are better stated in modern
English by other translators, as follows: "Now
thanks be to that God, who always leads us forth to
triumph with the anointed One [Christ], and who
diffuses by us the fragrance of the lmowledge of him,
in every place." (Emphatic Diaglott) '(But to God
be the thanks who in Christ ever leads us in His
triumphal procession, displaying everywhere through
us the sweetness of the knowledge of Him." (Weymouth) These words appear to bear a reference to
the ancient practice that, as the triumphal procession
of a military victor, with members of his family in
the chariot with him, moved through the streets of
the city, the people burned sweet incense all along
the route. This compares with the conduct of the
people of good-will at Christ's triumphal ride into
Jerusalem, when the multitudes spread their garments in the way and strewed branches of trees,
while they also waved palms and shouted hosannas
to God and blessings on his King.
11 In A.D. 1914 Jehovah enthroned his Christ and
crowned him as reigning King. Despite the protests
of his enemies, the King rules amid them and goes
forth '(conquering, and to conquer", riding gloriously
along to the final victory, at Armageddon. His footstep followers, Jehovah's witnesses and their goodwill companions, "follow the Lamb whithersoever he
goeth," and they see that he leads against religion,
which is demonism. (Rev. 6: 2; 14: 4) The Bible
truth is the unyielding foe of religion. By spreading
abroad everywhere the truths of the Bible concerning
Jehovah's name and his kingdom under Christ they
are diffusing, displaying and making manifest
everywhere the sweet fragrance of the knowledge of
the gracious God, whose truth makes us free from
religion and its bondage. These educators in truth
and righteousness care not at all what the stinky
goats of opposition may say in condemnation of the
educational campaign. Jehovah's witnesses march
triumphantly along in His service, announcing the
line of march of His victorious King. Unto God
10 How 18 2 Corinthians 2: 14 better Itated In modern English? and
to what ancient practl~ do the wordl appear to refer?
11. Who are thole that as It were burn InceIlae along the route of
Jehovah's victorious King? and how 8O? and to whom Is It like pleulng
incense?
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their offerings of service as witnesses to him and
his King are like pleasing incense. Hence we can
appreciate what the apostle means when he says:
"For we are unto God a sweet savour of Christ, in
them that are saved, and in them that perish: to the
one we are the savour of death unto death; and to
the other the savour of life unto life. And who is
sufficient for these things T"-2 Cor. 2: 15, 16.
12 Honest persons of good-will toward God and
his Theocratic Government sense the sweetness of
the lmowledge of Him as diffused to them by His
witnesses, who go from house to house, spreading
Bible literature and making revisits upon the truthseekers and conducting home Bible studies with
them, at no charge for such service. To such persons
the witness work has the smell of health and life,
of living, life-giving truth. They render thanks to
Jehovah God and to his King, whose triumphal procession they joyfully join, loudly crying out: "Salvation [be ascribed] to our God which sitteth upon the
throne, and unto the Lamb." (Rev. 7: 9, 10) They
breathe in the atmosphere of the Kingdom truth,
which is an odor of life that leads to life. Those
hanging on to religion, however, hold their noses
and disdainfully refuse the truth, because to them it
and its faithful bearers breathe off an odor of death
that leads to death. Satan the deceiver and his
demons have perverted the smelling powers of these,
and they continue to think that religion is necessary
to good morals, life and salvation and that the world
needs more of it.
lS "And who is sufficient for these things T" the
apostle then questions. That is to say: «And for these
things who is qualified T" (Diaglott) "And for such
service as this who is competent T" (Weymouth) The
Scriptural answer is, Only the truly consecrated ones
who are honest, sincere and seeking no selfish gain
neither trying to appear respectable, honorable and
pleasing in the eyes of the religious world, but who
speak forth the truth plainly and without any compromise with religion. Religious clergymen, who
seek a good standing with this world and its politicians and moneyed merchandisers, could not be
qualified and competent for such unselfish service
and its reproaches and sufferings, and are not. "For"
continues the ap.ostle, «we are not as many, whidh
corrupt [(margmal reading) which deal deceitfully with] t~e wor~ of God: but as of sincerity,
but as of God, lD the SIght of God speak we in Christ."
(2 Cor. 2: 17) Again modern translation sharpens
the ap~stle's words: "For we are not like the many,
trafficking the Word of God; but really from sincerity, and as from God, in the presence of God, we
speak concerning Christ." (Diaglott) "Unlike most
12, To wbom II the wltuea work a "Tor of lite unto life, and to
whom a ..vor of death nnto death'
13, Who, tben, "Is lulliclent for theee thlnp"? and whr, accordlnc to
the apo.tle?
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teachers, we do not adulterate God's word; but with
sincerity, as sent by God, in God's presence we
speak in Christ."- Weymouth.
16 Jehovah's witnesses are "sent by God", and they
appreciate that he is their judge and that they are
doing their work "in God's presence". They accept
small contributions freely given by persons who
accept the valuable books, booklets and magazines
that make plain God's Word; but such is not trafficking or adulterating his Word. The money contribution is to the work and its expense that the Bible
explanations may be spread abroad to still others.
In old time the taverners and vintners made gain by
adulterating their wine with a foreign mixture; as
Isaiah 1: 22 describes it: "Thy vintners mix thy wine
with water." (LXX translation) The religious clergy
and their official offspring are the ones that make
gain of the Word of God. This they do by claiming its
authority but at the same time adulterating it with
religious lies and unscriptural traditions of men,
thus making their product more agreeable and able
to go around farther to those who do not want the
pure truth or Jehovah's ways of righteousness.
Hence Jehovah's witnesses are hated, boycotted,
discriminated against and suppressed because they
tell the pure and simple Bible truth in all sincerity
as Christians and continually study to clear away
all the religious traditions from all Bible instruction. Quite like when Jesus said to the religious
sticklers for human traditions which made God's
\Vord void and transgressed his commandments:
"Ye seek to kill me, a man that hath told you the
truth, which I have heard of God." -J ohn 8: 40;
Matt. 15: 1-9.
LIVE HUMAN RECOMMENDATIONS

Any servant that has proof from the written
Word of his Master and knows he is in the divine
service and doing God's approved work cares little
for what all the elements of this world say, do or
think about him. Because he carries no diploma or
certificate of authorization or letters of recommendation from the religious hierarchy or clergy,
organized religion may contradict that he is commissioned or appointed as a witness for the Supreme
One of the Universe. Yet he need not worry and
hesitate to go forth into the field preaching "this
gospel of the kingdom", just as Paul did who was
not ordained by Peter or any other man. When
standing before boards of investigation, or legislative committees, or courts of law, the true servant
need not fear to declare plainly that he is a minister
of the Most High God and a witness of Jehovah.
15
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He need not be grieved because he is denied an open
hearing as to this fact or because his testimony,
based on valid grounds, the Bible and field service,
is set at nought and ruled out as worthless. "For
consider him that endured such contradiction of
sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint
in your minds." (Reb. 12: 3) His field record of
activity as well as the Bible still stands true, and
his work in the field speaks in commendation of
him and argues in support of his being a minister.
God judges him on that basis.
15 The Lord's apostle met a like challenging situation in his own day by submitting this argument,
namely: "Do we begin again to commend ourselves T
or need we, as some others, epistles of commendation to you, or letters of commendation from you T
YE ARE OUR EPISTLE WRITrEN IN oun HEARTS, KNOWN
AND READ OF ALL MEN: forasmuch as ye are manifestly
declared to be the epistle of Christ ministered by us,
written not with ink, but with the spirit of the living
God; not in tables of stone, but in fleshy tables of the
heart." (2 Cor. 3: 1-3) Or, put in modern English,
the apostle said: "Our letter is YOURSELvEs-written
on our hearts and known and read by all men. For
you show that yOll are a letter of Christ penned by
us, written not with ink, but with the spirit of the
living God, not on tablets of stone, but on human
hearts as tablets." (Weymouth) If worldly authorities do not believe or acknowledge our commission
as God's servants, then let our witness work speak,
our accomplishments in building up others in God's
Word. Such work cannot be erased, though men
refuse to read this testimonial evidence of our ministry.-John 10: 38.
IT Now Jehovah God, by his Good Shepherd, Christ
Jesus, is gathering his "other sheep" into the fold,
which "sheep" will inherit life eternal on earth
beneath God's kingdom. Jehovah is using his faithful witnesses in the assembling of such "sheep" by
their proclam-ation of his unadulterated Word.
Amidst the raging controversy over ordination, let
religionists present their writs of certification and
their documents of commendation from the Hierarchy of Authority or other clerical ruling bodies.
Such are scraps of paper, man's word. Jehovah's
witnesses, besides quoting support from the Holy
Scriptures, submit live testimonials in flesh and
blood. The "men of good-will", the Lord's "other
sheep", that have been reached by the message of
Jehovah's name and kingdom and that have been
gathered to the right side of Jehovah's King, all
these are our letter of recommendation, a letter
which we carry everywhere on our hearts and minds
and can display with confidence.
16 With ....h.t UiUmeDt did the .poatle P.ul meet a like challenclDC
IltuatiOD In b1I day 1 .Dd bow m.y we .pply tbll argumeDt?
n. AJI In contrut wltb tbe reUC1onlltl, wb.t do Jebuvab'l wltD_
preeent AI their letter of recommend.tlon 1
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11 Persons who, by reason of our free educational
work, take their stand for God's universal domination and who publicly confess his name by taking
part in his service in company with Jehovah's witnesses, these are a document of recommendation that
cannot escape being read and known by all men. Of
course, it makes the religionists angry and envious
when they read it. Nonetheless these "other sheep"
are our letter from Christ Jesus the Good Shepherd,
who uses us in his pastoral work. To write this letter,
we are the pen or human instrument that he uses.
The letter is not written in ink that can be rubbed
out, but is inscribed by and with the active force or
spirit of God, who works in us. It is not as in the
case of Moses, when the law of the Ten Commandments was written with the finger of God on the
two tablets of stone. Our letter is written on the
fleshly tablets of human hearts, because of the change
of heart and mind that our spiritual ministry causes
in the Lord's "other sheep". Our work with God's
Word has made an impression upon them and has
wrought results in them that are readable or discernible. Such results, therefore, make them our letter.
It speaks more plainly than any handwritten letter
by ourselves or by any visible organization that could
send us.-Compare Proverbs 3: 3; 7: 3; Jeremiah
17: 1; 31: 33.
10 "And such trust have we through Christ to Godward: not that we are sufficient of ourselves to think
any thing as of ourselves; but our sufficiency is of
God; who also hath made us able ministers of the
new testament; not of the letter, but of the spirit:
for the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life."
(2 Cor. 3: 4-6) That our work has had effect upon
the "other sheep" and that it will yet affect the count·
less multitude of such "other sheep" yet to be gath.
ered alongside Jehovah's "little flock", this is the
trust or confidence that we have through Christ
toward Jehovah God. We are not self-appointed,
nor do we think this matter of ourselves, but we
study God's Word and take God at his word. We
believe that his prophecies concerning his "strange
work" and his "other sheep" must soon come to complete fulfillment. Hence, our sufficiency unto these
things of service is from God. "Our qualification is
from God." (Diaglott) "Our competency comes from
God."- Weymouth.

"ABLE MINISTERS"
zo The law covenant, or old covenant, the basic law
of which was the Ten Commandments engraved on
stone tablets, was made with the nation of Israel
through Moses as mediator. Christ Jesus came to
18. Ho.... haa tht. letter of recommendation been ....ritten 1 and wh,
does It .peak 10 plalnl,1
19. Why do we not 'think thl. thlnlii as ot ourae!vl!ll'1 and from
whom Is our sutllclenc,1
20. Why Is It the ne.... and nol the old covenant of ....hlch Christ'.
followers are sble minister.? and how Is It that "the .plrlt riveth
life" In that connection 1
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fulfill all the things written in that law covenant, and
he abolished it with his death on the tree. Thus he
became the Mediator of the new covenant, made
valid over his own blood as testator. His followers
are made righteous through faith in him and his
blood: "For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every one that believeth." (Rom. 10: 4)
Therefore the priesthood and Levite service of the
old covenant have been abolished, and Christ's followers are not servants or ministers of that covenant.
They are competent and qualified servants of the
new covenant. They are not ordained by the code of
laws of the abolished covenant, but are ordained,
used and led by the invincible spirit of God; for,
"if ye be led of the spirit, ye are not under the law."
(Gal. 5: 18,4) God's spirit or active force works
within us to carry out his will and purpose, if we
are willing and trustful and proceed according to
his recorded Word. The written code of the old law
covenant condemned to death the Jews under it, and
thus "the written code kills". The inworking energy
or spirit of God enlightens and strengthens us and
leads us in the way that guides to life, and thus "the
spirit gives life" or ''makes alive".-Weymouth;
Diaglott.
It In such language the Lord's apostle was not
speaking of what some men commonly talk of as 'the
letter of the law and the spirit of the law'. By such
expression they mean to say that, whereas we cannot
keep perfectly the letter of the law, we can keep
blamelessly the spirit of the law. However, the
apostle does not use such an expression as 'the spirit
of the law'. He speaks of the spirit of the Lord God,
which is God's invisible energy for accomplishing
what He wills. The apostle is saying that we are
living, not under the old law, but in the time of antitypical realities which were long ago foreshadowed
in that law covenant. Our antitypical Mediator is
Christ Jesus; he is also our antitypical High Priest
of God. Hence, at 2 Corinthians 3: 6, the apostle
points to Israel's ancient law code of the old covenant that was abolished by Christ, and shows the
difference between it and the spirit or moving force
of Jehovah which is upon his approved servants now,
and by the help and direction of which they are qualified to do His service.
n In order to bring the nation of Israel into a
validated covenant with Jehovah God, the passover
lamb was killed in Egypt and its blood sprinkled.
The "Lamb of God", Christ Jesus, was killed and his
blood was offered in the presence of God to 'take
away the sin of the world'. For this reason Gentiles
as well as natural Jews can become qualified to serve
as competent ministers of the new covenant. The old

21. Waa the apaelle reterrtnl to an, '.plrlt of the I.w·. or to ....h.t
spirit? and wh,1
22. Ho.... was the nation ot lareel brought Into the Is... coven.nt 1 and
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covenant was inaugurated at :Mount Sinai in Arabia of the new covenant. Hence, if the former was gloriwith a law code, delivered to the Israelites through ous, how much more must the latter, which is the
their mediator Moses. But as respects the new cove- "ministration of the spirit", exceed it in glory' And
nant, this was validated over Jesus' blood on Pass- it does, because it has a glory that remains, and
over Day of A.D. 33, and it was inaugurated or the followers of Christ Jesus the Mediator share in
dedicated fifty days after he arose from the dead it. It follows, therefore, that the ministry of J ehoas the living Mediator. That is to say, it was inaugu- vah's witnesses is a glorious one. If it is not apparent
rated on the day of Pentecost (meaning "FiftietlJ to religious unbelievers who persecute us, it is
Day") by the outpouring of the spirit of God upon because they have, the Bible and read it but do not
those who were then consecrated to him as Christ's have seeing eyes. To get the veil that is before their
followers and who were faithful to their consecra- eyes removed, they must turn to the Lord God in
tion.-Acts 2.
faith; for when Moses went before the presence of
23 By such spirit's outpouring these anointed ones
Jehovah God he removed the veil that hid his face
became ministers or servants, not of a written code from the Jews. Those Israelites feared to see God's
like that at Mount Sinai, but of the spirit of God. glory in the face of their mediator and asked it to
The spirit of God that then carne upon them con- be veiled from their eyes. Moses, their go-behveen,
firmed their ordination from God. It not only enabled was reflecting Jehovah's glory, proving he had been
them to preach the good news in foreign languages with Jehovah, just as a phosphorescent substance,
but also opened up the Scriptures to them and helped after it has been exposed to the light, carries an
them to proceed according to God's Word, the ex- afterglow in the dark. Moses foreshadowed God's
pression of his will. However, while not under the great Prophet, Christ Jesus. Like his prototype, this
written code of the law covenant, yet they did not Greater Moses does not fear to behold Jehovah's
cast away the Holy Scriptures, because the law code glory direct.
25 To this day the unbelieving religionists imitate
itself set forth shadows of good things to corne, for
which things they must look according to the outline those Jews of old and refuse to see or discern the
shadows. (Col. 2: 17; Heb.'10: 1) The law covenant, glory of the Greater Moses, Christ Jesus. His true
even with its atonement provisions, had shown them followers, who have the spirit of their l\Iaster, do
up as condemned to death, but the spirit of God now not fear to look at the reflection of Jehovah's glory
given them under the new covenant was unto life. It as shed forth from the face of their Mediator, Christ
qualified them to serve the gospel of life. The new Jesus. For this reason they are not in the bondage
covenant has as its purpose the taking out from of religion and ignorance, which are due to blindamong the nations of this world a "people for his ness. Jehovah is the Great Spirit, and where his
name". (Acts 15: 14) Quite properly, then, the Medi- spirit or active force is there is liberty, freedom. His
ator of the new covenant was the chief witness for spirit is not bound by religion, but puts religion to
Jehovah's name. All his footstep followers who come flight. Those having his spirit are not blind nor in
under the covenant that he mediates must likewise bondage to religion, but are free. Such freedom
results in their using great plainness of speech, or
be Jehovah's witnesses.
boldness in showing forth God's glory. "Seeing then
MrnISTRY OF GLORY
that we have such hope, we use great plainness of
speech." In this respect they are unlike Moses in
16 Concerning the delivery of the law code of the
old covenant it is written: "And it carne to pass, when that he covered over the revealed glory of Jehovah
Moses carne down from mount Sinai with the two God as reflected by his countenance.-2 Cor. 3: 12,
tables of testimony in Moses' hand, when he came 13,17.
.1 Where are the religionists that glibly say that
down from the mount, that Moses wist not that the
skin of his face shone while he talked with him. And Jehovah did not ask Jehovah's witnesses to be his
when Aaron and all the children of Israel saw Moses, witnesses TTo the contrary, God by his apostle makes
behold, the skin of his face shone; and they were it clear-cut that his faithful remnant of consecrated
afraid to corne nigh him. ... And till Moses had and anointed ones of today must be His witnesses,
done speaking with them, he put a veil on his face. reflecting His glory, as Christ Jesus did on earth
But when Moses went in before the LORD to speak and still does in heaven above. He, our Mediator,
with him, he took the veil off, until he came out." has taken away the veil by revealing and declaring
(Ex. 34: 29-34) That ministration or service of the unto us Jehovah God. (John 1: 14,17,18) We must
old covenant foreshadowed the mediatorial ministry shine, and our obligation to do so is much greater
since 1918. WhyT Because God established the King23. How did the dllclples become and Bern .. mlnllten of the Iplnt?
and what II the purpoee of the new covenant under which they BelTe?
24. How WII It foreehadowed that the mlnlltry of the new covenant
\I a glorious one? and how only II It, pollible for unbelleven to be
able to lee ItI glory?

211. In contralt with rellglonlltl, why are we not In darknesl II
to lOch glory, and what effect doee Jebovah'l spirit bave toward us?
26. Why, therefore, mu.t we Ihlne as Jehovah'l witnesses? and why
18 WI obllption aU the ereater since 1918?
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dom in his Son in 1914 and at his King's coming to
the temple in 1918 God confirmed the new covenant
at the true "mountain" of God, the Kingdom. His
consecrated remnant have approached to His established kingdom, as Israel of old drew near to Mount
Sinai. (Heb. 12: 22-29) Hence God's glory is revealed
through the gospel of his kingdom come, which kingdom will vindicate his name for eternity. His glory
shines through the "glorious gospel of Christ, who
is the image of God"; its radiance is the "1ight of
the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of
Jesus Christ", the Greater Moses. We must reflect
this glory by refraining from preaching ourselves
and by speaking of the glory of Jehovah and the
glory of his kingdom by his Son. So doing, we are
His witnesses.-2 Cor. 4: 4-6.
%1 Like
Moses on the mountaintop in Jehovah's
presence, and also like the Greater Moses at his
Father Jehovah's right hand, his witnesses on earth
do not veil their faces from Jehovah's glolJ'. They
ask for no veil in between, but admire the glory
reflected in the face of Jehovah's Son and King,
Christ Jesus the Mediator. This is what makes the
change in the lives of those thus beholding it, for they
must shed forth to others the light concerning God's
glory.
2S The apostle Paul describes it to all fellow witnesses of Jehovah's glory in these words: ''But all
of us, as with unveiled faces we mirror the glory of
the Lord, are transformed into the same likeness,
from glory to glory, even as derived from the Lord
the Spirit." (2 Cor. 3: 18, Weymouth; Diaglott) The
more of the glory of this light we receive, the more
thereof we must radiate forth, and thus we are the
more transformed. Our minds are renewed or renovated, although no bodily or facial change may be
discernible nor any change in the color of the shin
noted. Nor is it any so-called "development of charac1('1"'. No; but it is the light of the glorious message
that we s11ed forth that produces the difference in us.
Our lives are transformed to be like Christ's according as we set ourselves to the privileged service of
spreading abroad to others this glorious light. All
such transformation is due to the spirit or active
working force of Almighty God through Christ Jesus.
The glory is not our glory, and needs no adorning
of ourselves in gorgeous ecclesiastical vestments of
silk, gold and glittering jewelry. The religionist
clergyman who does not reflect the glory of Jehovah
God has to resort to such gawdy, put-on show to
create a spectacle. The genuine glory is derived from
God's spirit, and consists in giving forth the glorious
testimony concerning "the Lord the Spirit".-2 Cor.
3 : 18, margin.
n.
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%0 We
behold God's glory by peering into his
written Word, which Word his spirit makes clear
and understandable to us, so uncovering the divine
glory. Concerning his organization, especially the
visible part of it on earth that the enemies broke
down during World War I, Psalm 102: 16, 21 reads:
''When the LORD [Jehovah] shall build up Zion, he
shall appear in his glory. To declare the name of the
LORD in Zion, and his praise in J ernsalem." That
began to be fulfilled in 1918. Hence to his witnesses,
who are of Zion, it has been commanded from and
after 1918: "Arise, shine; for thy light is corne, and
the glory of the LORD [Jehovah] is risen upon thee.
For, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and
gross darkness the people: but the LORD shall arise
upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon thee."
(Isa. 60: 1,2) Christ Jesus is the Chief One or Head
of Zion, and he reflects Jehovah's glory upon his
followers upon earth, toward whom he inaugurates
the new covenant. Thereafter they must surely serve
as a people for Jehovah's name.

LIGHT·BEARERS
Quoting now God's further word for us, at
2 Corinthians 4: 1, 2, in modern speech, we read:
"Therefore, WHILE ENGAGED IN THIS SERVICE, as we
have experienced mercy we do not lose heart. We
have renounced the secrecy which means shame. 'Ve
do not deal in cunning, nor do we adulterate God's
,vord; but by clear statement of the truth we commend ourselves to every human conscience before
God." (Weymouth) God has had mercy upon us to
assign us this ministry or service. That is a cause
to embolden us and to keep us bold, lest we be fainthearted because of those who dispute our commission from God. Reasonably, in line with the
express rule and law of God, if we have been mercifully favored ,vith some light on God's Word, we
are absolutely bounden to beam it out to others.
Neither has any human authority any right to tell
us to veil over the light and to darken and black
it out to others.-Matt. 5: 14-16; 10: 26, 27.
11 Things that men are ashamed of, such as a fraud,
they hide over by counterfeit, deceit, trickery, or
sleight of hand. We have no cause for shame, because
our message and work are righteous and true, Hence
we may let the full glory of the light out; for it is
not of ~ny delusion nor is it embarrassing, but is a
true gUIde. 'Ve do not follow the "evil servant" class
nor the entire "man of sin" class, all of whom walk
with craftiness to deceive, mislead and trap the unstable ones. We do not handle God's Word deceit10

211 How do we bebold Jehovab'l l;lor)'? and since 11118 wbat command
baa been Jiven to Jebovah's wltneases. and wby I
30, Wh)' ban we reaaon not to be fainthearted before tbose dllput.
Ing our commission from God' and wby bu no buman autborlty the
rlgbt to tell us to put on a black-out'
31 la) Wby do we not need to be aabamed or embatrasaed to let the
~~'::':;'le~~:tof"b~~~', (b) Wbat lao It that commends UI to the good
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fully; for to do so would mean handling it selfishly
for personal gain, glory, advantage and worldly
power and to escape opposition, criticism, discrimination and persecution from the world. Those who
have no fear to come to the Lord with unveiled faces
and to gaze into the glorious light of truth now
streaming forth from the unfolding Word of God
will likewise not fear to face their responsibility.
They will let the glory light be reflected from them.
They will exhibit or make a clear statement of the
truth to those in darkness and will let the truth
commend them to every man's conscience, a good
conscience. They will perform this obligation of
service as in God's sight, knowing that we would not
escape his notice were we to do unrighteously or
deceitfully. Humans may be deceived, but not God,
who judges us. So we speak the truth in the fear
of God, and the truthfulness of our message commends us as God's servants to the consciences of
those who long for the truth of his Word and who
recognize it when sincerely presented to them.
32 In spite of total war, Jehovah's witnesses stick
to their commission which they know they have
from God. They do not swerve from specializing on
making a clear statement of the truth to all nations.
With Christlike boldness and plainness of speech
and the widest publicity in spreading the truth,
they go from house to house, city to city and country
to country. Their steadfast efforts are to increase
the Kingdom interests. Due to this it becomes true
on an ever-widening scale that if any persons have
the Kingdom gospel veiled from their sight, it is
not the responsibility of Jehovah's witnesses, but
is their own. The good news is not hid to the "other
sheep", whom Jehovah's Good Shepherd is now
hunting and rescuing to the side of salvation in the
New World. The ones to whom it is hid are the
goatish opposers, who are lost and in line for destruction. Under demon influence they draw a veil before
their own eyes. ·Wherefore the apostle says, at
2 Corinthians 4: 3-5: "If, indeed, our gospel is veiled,
the veil is on the heart of those who are perishing,
in whom the god of this world has blinded their
unbelieving minds so as to shut out the radiance
of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the image
of God. (For we do not proclaim ourselves, but
Christ Jesus as Lord, and ourselves as your servants
for the sake of Jesus.)" (Weymouth) Such mentally
blinded ones do not want to believe, and their unbelief opens up their minds to invasion by the
demons. They cannot see either Jehovah's glory or
its reflection from the countenance of Jesus, who has
turned his face toward the earth and who is thus
present.
32. (a) 00 wbat, tberefore. do Jebovab'. witDetlH8 .~Iall&e, aod bow'
(bl Wbo.e reopoo.lblllty I. It tbeo tbat tbe iOSpe! U bid to lOme.
aDd ...by .o?
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.1 We are not preaching ourselves. The religionists
do who exalt themselves and claim to be the vicegerents and vicars of Christ and to be apostolic
successors; and that they are a magisterium more
important and necessary than the Bible; and that
they alone can interpret God's Word and are the
forgivers of sins, and are the possessors of other
mystical powers -vital to mankind for salvation.
Were God's true ministers to so inflate themselves,
there would be some excuse for the gospel of God's
established kingdom to be hid to the lost ones. 'But
Jehovah's witnesses are the only ones who are
preaching Christ as Jehovah's now installed King
and as the Lord and Owner of the kingdom of heaven
and as the rightful Ruler of this earth. By bearing
the name "Jehovah's witnesses" we are not preaching ourselves, but are showing our commission and
our responsibility toward Almighty God and that
we are followers in the way of his "Faithful and
True Witness", Christ Jesus. It is an honor to bear
the name, but the name does not exalt us before
worldly men. It draws the enmity of blinded men
and makes us the target of Jehovah's foes and thus
makes us sharers in the reproaches that fall upon
Him and his reigning King.-Ps. 69: 9; Rom. 15: 1-3,
•• It is written: "God is the LORD, which hath
shewed us light: bind the sacrifice with [festal]
cords, [bringing him] even unto the horns of the
altar." "For with thee is the fountain of life: in
thy light shall we see light." "Light is sown for the
righteous." (Pss. 118: 27; 36: 9; 97: 11) Having the
light in their hearts, the righteous must let it shine
out to others. (Rom. 10: 10) We love the light and
have come to it. Thenceforth we must walk in the
light. That means getting out into the open and not
holing up timidly in the dark, but going forth into
the field of action and dispensing the light to those
groping in earth's gross gloom. We have received
the word of light into good and honest hearts, nnd
must now bring forth fruit to others.-John 3: 21 ;
8: 12; 1 Thess. 5: 5-8; Rom. 13: 12-14.
n The Greater Moses has come and is at the temple
for judgment. (Deut. 18: 15-18; Acts 3: 20-23) From
Mount Zion he reflects the glory of Jehovah, just
as Moses did on coming down from Mount Sinai.
His remnant of faithful followers catch the glory
light from the unfolding of the Holy Scriptures,
which were written for our day and which Jehovah's
appointed interpreter Christ Jesus explains to us.
(Job 33: 23-28; Rev. 18: 1; 10: 1) Being gathered
by him into the temple as consecrated and approved
servants of God, the remnant behold the glory of
its God: "and in his temple doth every one speak
83. Wbo are tbey tbat preacb tbemeelt"elI? and wby are Jebovab'.
wito_elI oot preaclllo( tbemHlveo. eveo tboUib bearloi tbu name?
34. From wbom bue we beeo enIlibtened. aod ..by? aod ..bat 11 our
reopooelblUty tbeocefortb ,
35. (al Wby I. It tbe time for IIgbt loatead of more relliloo? (b) Wbat
i. the reuoo for the locrea.loll activity of Jehovah'....lto_elI?
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of his glory." (Ps. 29: 9) These also see Jehovah's
Messenger of the covenant there, Christ Jesus, in
his Father's glory, and they must speak also of the
glory of the Son upon his Kingdom throne. (Mal.
3: 1-3; Isa. 6: 1-11) It is the time, not for more religion, but for LIGHT! God commands the light to shine,
and to shine not merely until it reaches his anointed
remnant. It must rebound from them and flash upon
others, men of good-will who are in darkness and in
danger of destruction, the "other sheep". "For God,
who commanded the light to shine out of darkness,
hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ." (2 Cor. 4: 6) The reason, then, for the
intensive and increasing activity of Jehovah's witnesses is to obey the divine command and to let His
light shine forth to others to His glory.
UNUSUAL TREASURE CONTAINERS

In this unspeakably grand privilege of service
it is of prime importance for the light-bearers to
prove worthy of the light by keeping their integrity
unselfishly toward God. To perform this wondrous
privilege of service, God has not used the holy
angels, who "desire to look into" these things. For
the settlement of the controversy that rages over
man's integrity toward Jehovah's universal domination and sovereignty He has bestowed this blessed
service upon creatures in the flesh. This he has done
to magnify his own power amid human weakness.
"But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that
the excellency of the power may be of God, and
not of us." (2 Cor. 4: 7) Or, better expressed: ''But
we have this treasure in fragile earthen [ostrakinois]
pots, in order that the surpassing greatness of
the power may be seen to be God's and not to come
from us." ( Weymouth) In the hands of demonized
destructive men, how frail are earthen pots! (Lam.
4: 2) In ancient times earthen pots were used as
receptacles for valuables. Likewise, though fragile
and earthen in frame, the vessels or pots are used
in God's temple unto his honor.-Jer. 32: 14; 2 Tim.
2: 20.
IT In apostolic times the poor Christians who could
not afford costly parchment or papyrus often wrote
favorite texts of Scripture upon the pottery used
in the home. Even fragments of clay utensils that
had been broken were put to use as a base for Scriptural recordings by those familiar with the sacred
Text. One instance has come to light of where a
considerable portion of the four Gospels had been
recorded on a single set of parts of broken pots.
Twenty of such ostraca (pottery fragments) have
as
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been found, showing in numbered series parts of
the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John.
18 However, what is "this treasure" that Jehovah's
anointed witnesses possess in frail earthly vessels,
meaning themselves as weak creatures from the dust
of the earth T This "treasure" is not merely the light
that has shone into their hearts. It is the ministry
of that light, which ministry or service must be per·
formed in their earthly bodies according to their
commission from God. The ministry is the sending
out of the light that God has shed upon their hearts.
at This ministry is a good treasure, and results in
bringing forth the treasures of wisdom and knowledge that are stored up in Christ. (Matt. 12: 35;
Col. 2: 3) It is a treasure of service that will continue
with the faithful remnant into the heavens. (Rev.
14: 13) For the sake of holding on to transient riches
which he could never take with him into death, the
rich young ruler who came to Jesus seeking life
turned down the invitation to lay up treasures in
heaven by taking up the ministry in the footsteps
of Christ. (Matt. 19: 21, 22) If he were living today
he would be in danger of the fate of the rich men
who have heaped up treasure for the last days. (Jas.
5: 1-5) How differently Moses, reared in the Icing's
house, acted, "choosing rather to suffer affliction
with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures
of sin for a season; esteeming the reproach of Christ
greater riches than the treasures in Egypt: for he
had respect unto the recompence of the reward."
-Heb. 11: 23-26.
.0 Moses and his antitype are wise examples to us,
that we should fix our hearts on "this treasure" of
the divine commission and service; for "where your
treasure is, there will your heart be also". (Luke
12: 33, 34) Moth, rust and thieves cannot damage or
destroy such treasure as long as we keep integrity
toward God and faithfully perform the precious
service to which He has ordained us. His power to
help us succeed for his vindication will never fail us.
n How, then, is the excellency or surpassing greatness of the power shown to be of God and not from
ourselves T In this way: Such frail earthen vessels
like ourselves who hold this treasured service and
commission are unworthy of themselves and never
could bear such honor ·of themselves. We are sub·
jected to all kinds of enemy pressure to crack us
and make us burst and so to unfit us to bear the
commission from God. Hence it must be the power
of our great Commissioner that helps us to stand
the great mishandling of this totalitarian world and
38. Wbat It "tbl. treaaure" contained In eartben vessel.'
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to hold fast the commission and prove worthy of death of the body! They know they must eventually
being retained in his service. All the steam-roller finish their earthly course in death, like Jesus. The
regimentation of the postwar world down till Arma- remnant, however, now have companions who share
geddon will fail to break God's earthen vessels and with them in the service and are their helpers in
to rob them of their treasure. It is written: "At all this ministry. Such ones are those "other sheep"
points we [fragile earthen pots] are hard pressed, that have already been brought by the Good Shepyet not hemmed in; perplexed, yet not at our wits' herd into company with the last members of the
end; pursued, yet not forsaken; struck down, yet "little flock". These devoted "men of good-will" now
not destroyed; always carrying about in our bodies share the burdens, the dangers and the test of integthe putting to death of Jesus, so that in our bodies rity in the ministry with the remnant, as Rahab did
the life of Jesus also inay be manifest. For we, alive with the Israelite spies; as J ael did during the days
though we are, are continually surrendering our- of Moabite oppression of Israel; as David's lover
selves to death for the sake of Jesus, so that in our Jonathan did, and the four hundred men who gathmortal nature the life of Jesus also may be manifest. ered to him in his cave hide-out; and as the EthioThus death is at work in us, but life [through our pian Ebed-melech did who pulled out of the miry
preaching of the Kingdom gospel] in you."-2 Cor. pit the prophet Jeremiah, whose death was earnestly
sought by God's enemies. Like the remnant of Jeho4: 8-12, Weymouth; Diaglott, interlinear.
n 'Death in us, and life in you!' how well this states vah's witnesses, these "other sheep" appreciate that
the relationship of God's anointed remnant of the only treasure that will survive the fiery battle of
treasure-bearing vessels toward his "other sheep", Armageddon and continue unsinged and unconsumed
to whom it is now their sweet privilege to minister into the New 'Vorld is "this treasure" of the blessed
the life-giving truth, even though that ministry spell ministry, the service unto Jehovah God and his
42. (a) How did the apostle well state the relationship now existing
glorious King Christ Jesus. They will hold it fast,
between the remnant and the "other sheep"? (b) Who are those that
now share with the remnant In service and are their helpers. and
'serving God day and night in his temple.'-Rev. 7: 15.
why do they hold fast this ser..-Ice?

KINGDOM WORK

W

ATCHTOWER readers now appreciate the fact

that The THEOCRATIC GOVERN!>lENT is functioning
in the earth in so far as those who are consecrated to Jehovah are concerned. Both the anointed remnant and the Jonadabs have the privilege, by the Lord's
grace, of participating in bearing the legitimate expenses
for carr)'ing forward thc Kingdom work. Their contributions made direct to the Watch Tower Bible & Tract
Society, at 124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y., will be
assurance to them that the money will be used to the
best advantage in advancing the Kingdom interests.
This notice is not a solicitation of money, but a reminder to all who have a desire to support Jehovah's
kingdom that it is well to make advance provision to participate in the work and do so by laymg aside a spccific
sum each week according to the manner in which the Lord
prospers them financially. The work of the Watch Tower
Bible & Tract Society is to use the money contributed in
the most economical way to make known Jehovah's name
and his kingdom. Information in advance as to the probable amount that will be contributed during the year by
those who are interested makes it possible for us to outline
the work and the expense connected therewith accordingly.
It is therefore suggested that upon receipt of this issue of

The Watchtowef' you address a post card to the Socicty
and keep a copy thereof as a reminder to yourself as to the
amount you have promised and post the card to the Society
immediately. Write nothing upon the card except the
following:
By the Lord's grace I hope to be able to contnbute to the
work of announcing the kingdom of Jehovah dunng the ensuing
year the amount of $
, whIch I WJ.1J remIt 10 such
amounts and at such tIme as I can find It conveDient as the
Lord prospers me.
[Signed]

--

--

__..__

.

Address your card to
Watch. Tower Bible & Tract SocIety
Treasurer's Office
124 Columbia Heights
Brooklyn 2, New York.
Those residing outside of the United States and who
desire to partiCIpate in contributing to the necessary cx·
pense, please address letters or cards to the SocIety's office
in the respective country in which you live.
Have in mind our need for guidance by the Lord and
present the matter before the throne of heavenly grace
that the money contributed may be used to the best ad·
vantage to announce the Kingdom.

Treasures of WIckedness profit fIOthi"g; but righteous"eu delitlereth from death. J ehovali will "ot suffer the soul of the nght·
eous to famiSh; but Ile thrlUteth away the desire of the WICked.
The fear of the wicked, It shall come upo" him; a"d the desire
of the nghteous sluzll be gra"ted. ThlJ bleB8I"g of Jehomh, It
maketh rich; and he addeth flO Borrow therewIth.
-Proverbs 10: 2, 3, 24, 22, 4. S. V.

"THE

SYMBOLIC SHEEP

Good Shepherd" is the Messiah, Christ Jesus.
He refers to his faithful followers, those who are
made members of "his body" or official family,
as "sheep". Such symbolic sheep he leads, teaches, protects,
and sustains. His relationship to the members of his body
is pictured by the relationship of the shepherd to his flock
of sheep. The sheep know the shepherd's voice, and they
obey him. Concerning those creatures that are called "sheep"
and that are called to the "high calling'" to be made members
of the heavenly kingdom, Jesus said: "1 am the door: by
me if any man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go
in and out, and find pasturc. The thief cometh not, but for
to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: 1 am come that they
might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly. 1 am the good shepherd: the good shepherd giveth
his life for the sheep. 1 am the' good shepherd, and know
my sheep, and am known of mine. As the Father knoweth
me, even so know 1 the Father: and I lay down my life
for thc sheep."-John 10: 9.11, 14, 15.
Those who are selected and ultimately made members of
the Kingdom class must willingly and joyfully devote themselves exclusively to God and his kingdom under Christ.
To them the Kingdom is of paramount importance, even
greater than life itself. Therefore Jesus said to them: "Take
no thought for your life," but rather devote yourselves
exclusively to the interests of the Kingdom, and then the
Lord will take care of all your interests. "And seek not
ye what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink, neither be
:re of doubtful mind. For all these things do the nations
of the world seek after: and your Father knoweth that ye
have need of these things. But rather seek )'e the kingdom
of God; and all these things shall be added unto you. Fear
not, little flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to
give you the kingdom."-Lul~e 12: 22, 29·32.
These faithful followers of Christ Jesus do not recognize
anything else as of importance when compared with the
Kingdom. They joyfully acknowledge Jehovah God and
Christ Jesus as "the Higher Powers", to whom they must
''be subject". (Rom. 13: 1) Therefore when the law of the
nations conflicts with the law of God, those faithful follow.
ers of Christ Jesus, acting as did the apostles, "obey God
rather than men." (Acts 5: 29) They have complete faith
in God and in Christ Jesus, his King and Vindlcator. Such
faithful ones are not to fear what men or devils might
do to them, because they trust exclusiYely in the supremacy
of the Almighty God. The members of that Kingdom class
are limited to 144,000. (Rev. 7: 4-8; 14: 1-3) That is a
small number compared with the billions in existence.
Therefore Jesus speaks of them as a small number, a
"little flock".
Comparatively, a long period of time has been employed
in the selection of the "little flock", or Kingdom class.
While the selection began with the faithful apostles under
Christ Jesus, others at Pentecost began to be called to that
class. All such must first seek the Lord and voluntarily
devote themselves to God and Christ. Later the Lord
revealed to the apostles that the purpose of Jehovah is
to select or take out from the nations a "people for his
name". (Acts 15: 14) Those so selected or taken out, and
who faithfully serve God and maintain their integrity, are
truly Christians, because they follow closely in the foot-

steps of Christ Jesus in obedience to the commandments
of Jehovah. God's purpose of taking out a "people for his
name" is that suell might be witnesses; that is, Jehovah's
witnesses bear testimony before others, telling them of
God's name and his kingdom. During the past 1900 years
many persons have professed to be Christians, but only
a very small proportion have proved faithful under the
test. Now the time has come when Christ Jesus, the King,
is enthroned and is present conducting in the earth God's
strange work, which consists of proclamation being made
before the nations and the-people that religion is of the
Devil and is a fraud and a snare and a racket, and that
Christians are those who are wholly devoted to God and
Christ and who must obey him; that it is God's purpose
to soon destroy Satan's entire organization, and that this
will be done at the battIe of the great day of God Almighty
called "Armageddon"; and that the only place of safety
and salvation is in God's organization.
Citing the reason for the Devil to be permitted to continue
existing and working wickedness, Jehovah God said: 'I
have permitted thee to remain that my name might be
declared throughout the earth and that I might show thee
my power.' (Ex. 9: 16) The day of Armageddon is very
near, when God will express his wrath and exhibit his great
power against Satan and all his forces. Therefore just
preceding the great battIe Jehovah's witnesses, or faithful
followers of Christ Jesus now on the earth, must go about
the land and bear testimony before the people of and concerning Jehovah's name and his King and kingdom. Those
persons who are thus faithfully performing the commandments of God are designated in the Scriptures as "the
remnant of her seed", meaning the last ones on earth of
the children of God's organization or "woman", Zion. (Isa.
54: 5, 13) They are the last ones of the called-out class
that must bear testimony to the name of Jehovah God, and
this they must do up until the time of the battle. Because
those persons of that faithful class called "the remnant"
do bear testimony as commanded, the Devil, who is called
"the dragon", tries to destroy them. Hence it is written:
"And the dragon was wroth with the woman [God's organization], and went to malte war with the remnant of her
seed, which keep the commandments of God, and have the
testimony of Jesus Clrrist."~Rev. 12: 17, 9.
Such is the reason why Jebovah's witnesses are so sorely
persecuted in every part of the earth, and also the reason
why the chief persecutors of these faithful servants of God
are the religionists, led by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy.
The religionists do the persecuting because they are the
Devil's chief instrument on the earth. The Devil and his
agents expect to destroy the remnant of the little flock
of the Lord called "Jehovah's witnesses"; and Jehovah
and the King, Christ Jesus, however, will fully protect
them. Therefore these faithful Christians, known as "the
remnant" of the ''little flock" of sheep, continue to carry
on their work faithfully amid a time of great persecution,
and in so doing they maintain their integrity toward God
under the test.
But now in these latter days the Lord says to those
of the remnant that there is another class, who are their
"companions". Immediately following his words concerning his sheep as hearing and obeying his voice, and which
141
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sheep compose the ''little flock", Jesus then added these
words: "And other sheep I have, which are not of this
fold: them also I must bring, and they shall hear my
voice; and they shall become one flock, one shepherd."
(John 10: 16, Am. Stan. Ver.) The Lord is now gathering
unto himself his "other sheep", because it is due time to
do so. These are also called "sheep" because they are persons
of good-will toward God and toward his King and kingdom.
They desire to know and to do what is right, and hence
they seek the Lord, because his ways are always right.
Those who will compose the Lord's "other sheep" are not
limited as to number, but will eventually compose a "great
multitude" without number, and they come "of all nations,
and kindreds, and people, and tongues"; and they rejoice
and joyfully acknowledge that salvation belongs to Jehovah
God and is ministered through Christ Jesus the King.
-Rev. 7: 9, 10.
The "great multitude" is to consist of a class of Jehovah's
favored little ones who receive rewards because of faith.
fulness and obedience to Him. The fact that Jesus speaks
of those who will compose that "multitude" as being his
"other sheep" is evidence of the Lord's love for them and
the care with which he has made provision for them. When
he says, "And they shall hear my voice," he means they
will give heed to what he says. No individual is predesti.
nated to be of the "great multitude", but the Lord opens
the way, and those who now diligently seek him find the
way into it.
These "other sheep", as persons of good.will toward God,
ha\'e a sincere desire to be taught and guided in the right
way. Therefore they take up the psalmist's words and pray
to Jehovah: "Shew me thy ways, 0 LORD; teach me thy
paths. Lead me in thy truth, and teach me: for thou art
the God of my salvation; on thee do I wait all the day."
-Ps. 25: 4, 5.
Jehovah, in his loving-kindness, makes all necessary
provision to answer such prayer; and hence it is written:
"Good and upright is the LORD: therefore will he teach
sinners in the way." (Ps. 25: 8) To be meek means to be
teachable, that is, willing to learn from the Lord's organ·
ization. One who recognizes God as supreme is anxious to
learn His way, and to such the Lord says: "The meek will
he guide in judgment: and the meek will he teach his way.
All the paths of the LoRD are mercy and truth unto such
as keep his covenant and his testimonies." (Ps. 25: 9, 10)
The Bible is the Word of God, which He has provided for
the instruction of the meek in the way of righteousness;
and this he does that the man of God may be fully equipped
for His service. (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17) Hence the man of goodwill recognizes the Bible as the Word of Almighty God and
accepts it as his true and proper guide. "Thy word is a
lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path."-Ps.1l9: 105.
God's Word reveals that in the year 1914 the Lord Jesus
was enthroned as King of the new world. (Matt. 24: 3-14)
Three and one·half years thereafter Christ Jesus the King
appeared at the temple of Jehovah and gathered to himself
his faithful followers and commissioned them and sent them
forth to 'preach this gospel of the kingdom in all the earth
for a witness to all nations'. Thus is marked the beginning
of the Lord's judgment of the nations. Concerning this
it is written, at Matthew 25: 32, 33: "And before him shall
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be gathered all nations; and he shall separate them one
from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the
goats: and he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but
the goats on the left."
This identifies specifically two elasses of persons. One
class, being extremely selfish and oppressive of others and
persecuting those who serve God, are designated under the
symbol of "goats". The other class, being kind to God's
people, who love righteousness, are designated as "sheep".
These latter ones are good and do good unto those who
serve Jehovah as his witnesses. Such persons of good-will
are the Lord's "other sheep", which he gathers to himself
and who, continuing faithful, will form the "great multi·
tude". The prophecy of Christ Jesus concerning these two
classes draws a strong contrast between the ultraselfish,
cruel ones and the persons of good-will. That prophecy is
now in course of fulfillment, and has been fulfilling since
the Lord's coming to Jehovah's temple. During that time
the faithful followers of Jesus, the remnant of "Jehovah's
witnesses", have been going about from place to place in
obedience to the Lord's command, telling the people that
the kingdom of heaven is here and that the only means
of salvation and everlasting blessings is to be found by
those who turn to Christ Jesus the King and faithfully
support him. At the same time, in obedience to the Lord's
commandments, these ,vitnesses give warning of the 1m·
pending disaster that shall fall upon the old world at
Armageddon. Therefore this is the time of great emergency,
because the battle of Armageddon is very near.
All nations, and particularly the rulers thereof, see something terrible about to befall the world and, not knowing
what it is and having no faith in God and in his Word,
such rulers rush to the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and
particularly to the pope, to seek his advice, that they may
have consolation and that their fears may be allayed. This
is particularly emphasized in recent times by the \"arlOus
rulers of the nations that are dictatorial and that ha\'e
made a pilgrimage to Rome or Vatican City. The Roman
Catholic Hierarchy of Jurisdiction constitutes the leading
religionists on the earth, and that Hierarchy is the bitter
enemy of Jehovah's witnesses because those witnesses of
the Lord announce God"s kingdom under Christ. The Hierarchy of Authority selfishly and wrongfully claims that the
Papacy will rule the world as the spiritual part of the
arbitrary governments. Hence that religious orgamzation
is the Devil's chief representative on the earth. The Devil
uses the Hierarchy and its allies to persecute the Lord and
to abase His kingdom and all its supporters. It is well
known that the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and allies now
bitterly persecute and oppose the true followers of Christ
Jesus who are the witnesses of Jehovah and of His kmgdom.
Those religious organizations and persecutors the Lord
Jesus designates as "goats". His words concerning them
are: ''For I was an hungred, and ye gave me no meat: I
was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink. . . . Verily I say
unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the least
of these, ye did it not to me." (Matt. 25: 42, 45) Thus
Jesus declares that whatever is done to his faithful followers he counts as done to himself, and he notes it.
The people of good-will now on earth desire to see right
done, and all such refuse to have anything to do with that
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persecution of Jehovah's witnesses. Many of such people
are under the Roman Catholic Hierarchy because they have
long been associated with that religious organization. Seeing the injustice heaped upon Jehovah's witnesses by the
Hierarchy, those persons of good-will toward the Lord turn
away from that religio-political organization and seek
Jehovah and his service. They observe the wicked things
done; and seeing Jehovah's witnesses are harmless and that
they are doing good to the people as God has commanded
and carrying the message of consolation to the hungry souls,
the persons of good-will, be they Catholic, Protestant, Jew,
or outside of all religious organizations, take advantage
of every opportunity to do good to the true followers of
Christ Jesus, Jehovah's witnesses. When those of the faithful remnant come to them, such persons of good-will treat
them kindly and minister to their needs. The Lord designates such persons of good-will under the symbol of "sheep",
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and to them he says: "For I was an hungred, and ye
gave me meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink; I
was a stranger, and ye took me in; naked, and ye clothed
me; I was sick, and ye visited me; I was in prison, and
ye came unto me." Jesus' prophetic parable next tells:
"Then shall the righteous answer him, saying, Lord, when
saw we thee an hungred, and fed thee' or thirsty, and
gave thee drink' When saw we thee a stranger, and took
thee in! or naked, and clothed thee! Or when saw we thee
sick, or in prison, and came unto thee! And the King shall
answer and say unto them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren,
ye have done it unto me." (Matt. 25: 35-40) At the battle
of Armageddon the end of the "goats" will be destruction,
whereas this class of "other sheep" will receive from the
Lord protection and salvation to life in the everlastmg
New World.

]AEL, A WOMAN OF ACTION

A

WOMAN of action, yes; to that everyone familiar
with the sacred history of Jael will readily agree.
But as to the rightness of her actions sharp disagreement arises. "A cruel murderess and covenant-breaker!"
cry the religious higher critics of "Christendom". ''Blessed
above women is Jael!" sing out the inspired composers of
an exultant victory song. It is not the only instance wherein
religionists have misjudged and smeared God's servants;
they have consistently distinguished themselves as slanderers
and false accusers from the time of Abel to this very day.
Bible believers brush aside the malignings of self-appointed
religious judges and stand solidly behind the divine pronouncement of blessedness concerning Jael. In this attitude
of mind, then, let us turn attention to this Bible character
and seek out the instruction her dramatic deed provides.
-1 Cor. 10: 11.
Jael's name means "wild goat", and is so translated in
other Scripture texts. (1 Sam. 24: 2; Job 39: 1; Ps. 104: 18)
Her husband was Heber the Kenite. He was not an Israelite,
but a companion of the Israelites, his ancestors having
associated themselves with the Hebrews in the wilderness
and later entering the promised land with them. (Num.
10: 29) For the most part the Kemtes had settled near the
southern boundaries of Judah. Jael, however, lived in the
northern part of the land of Israel, because "Heber the
Kenite had separated himself from the Kenites, even from
the children of Hobab the brother-in·law of Moses, and had
pitched his tent as far as the oak in Zaanannim, which is
by Kedesh". (Judg. 4: 11, Am. Stan. Ver.) So Jael was
located in the hill country surrounding Kedesh, Barak's
home city, and was doubtless acquainted with this prominent Israelite. Ancestral and other ties between Jael and
the people of God were strong.
A brief historical sketch of relations between Israel and
Canaan, along with events that were anticlimaxed by Jael's
deed, must precede her personal entry into the narrative.
Jehovah had permitted the Canaanites to oppress for
twenty years his chosen nation. King Jabin's army captain
Sisera had spearheaded the reign of terror. Jael had witnessed this harsh rule. North of her tent not many miles

was Hazor, the royal residence of King Jabin. She was in
position to observe his administration. Yet there was peace
between Jabin and the house of Heber. Outwardly, at
least, she had not taken sides; she was neutral.-Judg.
4: 1-3, 17.
But now, momentous events of the past few hours had
with startling suddenness turned the tables. Jehovah of
hosts had drawn Sisera and his army to battle against the
Israelites, and then with supernatural power wiped out
the flower of Sisera's forces. An unseasonal electrical storm
had left few survivors, and those few were even now being
picked off by Barak and his men. Probably Jael had seen
the dark storm clouds hovering over Mount Tabor to the
south of her and heard the peals of thunder as they rolled
over the hills. Also, it is possible that through the grapevine method news of Sisera's rout had reached her ears.
She knew Jehovah God was backing up his people. Visible
signs, signs of the times, evidenced as much.-Judg. 4: 4-16;
5: 19-22.
The excitement was only beginning for Jael. Looking out
from her tent, whom did she see coming toward her dwelling! Surely it wasn't he. And yet-yes, it was! But what
8 sight! Dirty, bespattered with mud, drenched to the skm,
a refugee from the Kishon floodwaters and a hunted man,
the once proud militarist toiled wearily along the traIl.
Sisera was paying Jael a visit. (Judg. 4: 17) As she watched
and waited, she hurriedly considered: What shall I do' I
have been elosely associated with the Israelites all my life,
as were my ancestors. Our ties are deeply rooted; we are
relatives of long standing. This man now approaching has
cruelly used them. He is their enemy. More than that, he
is God's enemy. The events of this day prove that beyond
doubt. This is no time for continued neutrality, for isolationism. The issue has reached a crisis. I must choose sides
now. Which'
Jael's rush of thoughts are cut short by her visitor's
arrival. She advances to meet him, and says: "Turn in, my
lord, turn in to me; fear not." Remember, Jael was a
woman; Sisera, a mighty warrior, and desperate. If she
were to act against him at all, it must be with sagacity.
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Sisera enters her tent without hesitation, and is covered
with a mantle. This is not enough. He demands water. She
provides milk. Dirty Sisera demands still more: "Stand
in the door of the tent, and it shall be, when any man
doth come and enquire of thee, and say, Is there any man
here? that thou shalt say, No." (Judg. 4: 18-20) Having
secluded himself in her tent and, he thought, covered his
retreat with her lies, brave Sisera rested.
Now, for the first time, an opening for the woman to
act against the warrior presented itself. Delay would be
costly, yes, even fatal, for Juel. Her mind made up, she
acted swiftly: "Then Jael Heber's wife took a tent-pin, and
took a hammer in her hand, and went softly unto him, and
smote the pin into his temples, and it pierced through into
the ground j for he was in a deep sleep; so he swooned
and died." (Judg. 4: 21, Am. Stan. Ver.) Jael's act was
not without personal danger. The account in the victory
song of her courageous exploit shows Sisera rose up and
struggled, only to fall beaten at her feet. "Blessed above
women is Jael, wife of Heber the Kenite, above women in
the tent she is blessed. Water' he asked-milk she gave; in
a lordly dish she brought near butter. Her hand to the pin
she sendeth forth, and her right hand to the labourers'
hammer, and she hammered Sisera, she smote his head,
yea, she smote, and it passed through his temple. Between
her feet he bowed, he fell, he lay down; between her feet
he bowed, he fell; where he bt>wed, there he fell. destroyed."
(Judg. 5: 24-27, Young's) The marginal reading of verse 27
in the American Standard Version supports the evidence
that there was a struggle and resistance offered, saying,
"He fell down overpowered."
Jael chose to stand with Jehovah God and his people,
and against dictatorial religious rule. She must offer no
aid to the enemy, she could not harbor the enemy, she
must not serve as his accomplice. Jehovah had delivered
a wicked oppressor and blasphemer into her hands; she
saw her duty, and did it in the only way possible for
a woman to do it. Unashamed, convinced of God's direction
and approval, she made her act known: "As Barak pursued
Sisera, Jael came out to meet him, and said unto him,
Come, and I will shew thee the man whom thou seekest.
And when he came into her tent, behold, Sisera lay dead,
and the nail was in his temples."-Judg. 4: 22.
But you ask, How does this ancient history instruct in
these last days' Sisera prefigures religious totalitarians and
their organizations, particulal'ly the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and her dictator allies, her "Church swords". Jael
foreshadows the Lord's "other sheep" scattered throughout
"Christendom", and who will eventually make up the "great
multitude" of Annageddon survivors. The flood of truth
waters is now washing away religion's veneer of sanctity
and exposing her uncleanness. Bible truth has put religion
on the run; she is put to flight doctrinally. In vain her
practitioners seek a hiding-place to spare their religious
susceptibilities from shock. (lsa. 28: 14-21) But the dirt will
out.-Judg. 3: 22; Matt. 10: 26; Eph. 5: 13.
When the eyes of understanding of honest-hearted ones
are opened by the truth they see clearly for the first time
religion's filthiness in God's sight, her oppression of his
witnesses, her part in past wars, her connivance with
dictators in the present global conflict, and other things
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revolting. In contrast they note the pure worship of Jehovah's witnesses, tlrat these servants have divine backing,
that the religionists are powerless to stop or counteract the
truth flood. (Ps. 41: 11) How like the case of J ael. As she
regarded the dirty fellow fleeing toward her tent she saw
him in his true light: unclean, running away from open
battle, unable to withstand Jehovah's flood of waters, his
own demon gods imP'ltent against the Israelites' God Jehovah. Right action W::lS not impeded by any false sense of
loyalty or obligation. Because she had mistal,enly been
friendly with Sisera in the past was no cause to commit
suicide by siding with him now that her eyes were open
to bis dirtiness. She struck blows for God's cause and freedom's cause, and that before the arrival of Jehovah's
executioner, Barak.
So it is with those whom she pictures. When accosted
by religionists, they dish out to them via the Lord's provisions the "milk" of his Word; which plain, simple truths
confound and stupefy and put to sleep mentally the
opposers. (Judg. 5: 25) Then with the 'hammer of God's
Woro' they beat down the contentions of the best religious
minds, aiming blows particularly at the head of "organized
religion", the Roman Catholic organization. (Jer. 23: 29)
AB Jael repeatedly ''hammered Sisera", so the Lord's "other
sheep" pound home the truths that sound the death knell
of religion. To them it becomes a dead thing. (Hos. 6: 5)
This they publicly confess before the Armageddon visit
of the Greater Barak, Christ Jesus. Then religion's forces
will literally perish.
Jael's action against Sisera was fraught with danger.
Those who purge religion from their lives and proclaim
its worthiness of death to others will suffer persecution.
But they do not fear. (Ps. 118: 6; Matt. 5: 11, 12 j 10: 28;
2 Tim. 3: 12) They would suffer destruction if Armageddon
found them allied with religion. Those prefigured by Jael
wash their hands of soiling religion. Let the world clamor
for mOTe of it; Jehovah's "sheep" want none of it. Thev
have put it to death; they will not resurrect it into the(r
lives. To them it is an untouchable, an unclean corpse.
-Num. 9: 6; Rev. 7: 14; 18: 4, 5.
Wherein was Jael blessed' The account does not sa;y,
but some of her blessings are apparent and others may be
inferred. Primarily, she was honored with the service
privilege of striking down a base reproacher of Jehovah.
She WWl spared by God's executioner, favorably mentioned
in His Word, and used in a drama to picture a blessed
class. She doubtless later on had children, a blessing that
the "great multitude" will enjoy. The "other sheep" now
have rare service privileges along with the spiritual Israelites in exposing religion, and, if continuing faithful, will
be spared at Armageddon and enter Jehovah's new world
of endless blessing. True, they are condemned by worldlings.
But do not such ones ilio condemn Jael as a murderess and
covenant-breaker! Actually, they are guilty of these thmgs,
as Jesus told their forerunners. (John 8: 44; Matt. 23: 2738) Their end is death. (Rom. 1: 31, 32; 1 John 3: 15)
It is understandable that they sympathize with their prototype Sisera and condemn his destroyer. Hence those foreshadowed by Jael are not disturbed by religious condemnations. They remember the divine pronouncement, ''Blessed
above women is JaeJ." and take courage.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." • lUll"" S4:z.J.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is I Theocracy called
ZIon, and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" with a righteous race.
"EDUCATORS IN FREEDOM" TESTIMONY PERIOD

Appropriate to the name of the June Testimony Period as
above given, a new educatIonal feature IS bemg released then for
initial introduction to the general publIc, namely, the booklet
Religion Reaps the Whirlwmd. This will go well with the bound
book "The Truth Shall Make You Fret" and the booklet Th,
Coming World Regeneration, the three bemg offered in combination on a contributIon of 30c. Otherwise, the bound book and a selfcovered booklet, The Coming World Regeneration, will be oft'ered
together on a 25c contributIon. and the new 64-page colored-eover
booklet alone on a 5c contribution. Prelimmary arrangements are
essential in order for each one to join in getting the Testimony
Period oft' to an eft'ective start. Those deslJ'ing to share in this
educational campaign by means of circulatmg the printed message
are invited to get in touch with us for instructions and references.
A report is asked of all educatol'll at the close of June on all their
individual activities and the results.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of .Tune 25: "Unity for the New World,"
1f 1-13 inclusive, The Watchtower May 15, 1944.
Week of July 2: "Unity for the New World,"
1f 14-28 inclusive, The Watchtow" May 15, 1944.
Week of July 9: ''Unity for the New World,"
1r 29-43 inclusive, The Watchtower May 15, 1944.

ITS MISSION
journal h published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges aystematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
lupplles other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
8Uitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partiu, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columna are not open to personalities.
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UNITY FOR THE NEW WORLD
"Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity!"-Ps. 133: 1.
EHOVAH has as His purpose to create a united
world. The time is upon us for Him to do so.
lt will be one New World. Both heaven and earth
will have to be in tune with each other for it to be
such, because it takes both to make a world. A man
having greater vision and deeper insight than any
politician and planner for the postwar "new order"
on earth has written to those who understand J ehovah's purpose, saying: "Nevertheless we, according
to his promise, look for new heavens and a new
earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness." In view of
such a prospect, what T This: "Wherefore, beloved,
seeing that ye look for such things, be diligent that
ye may be found of him in peace, without spot, and
blameless." It is therefore the time to be on guard
against the pet theories and fancy notions of "new
order" schemers. It is the time to be steadfast for
the New World according to God's pattern and
purpose. ''Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know
these things before, beware lest ye also, being led
away with the error of the wicked, fall from your
own stedfastness. But grow in grace, and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
To him be glory both now and for ever."-Quoted
from 2 Peter 3: 13,14,17,18.
2 For there to be a unified New World there must
be one ruler over all humankind, and that one himself in perfect unity with the great Builder of the
New World, Jehovah God. The one ruler whom the
Creator has appointed and raised up for the rule
of the undivided world is his obedient and faithful
Son, Christ Jesus, whose unity with the Father was
held fast even to the Son's martyrdom on the tree
at Calvary. It is of highest importance for us to
know this. We today are living when times long in
arriving are converging upon us, and those times
were appointed by Jehovah, the God of purpose.
Men and their organizations try to change His times
and seasons, but fixed and unmovable these stand,
his time for tlie end of the wicked, disunited world;
his time for the reign of his appointed Ruler; and

J

his time for blessing the faithful "men of good-will"
with peace, prosperity and abundant life. Otherwise
spoken, we have come to the "fulness of times".
Hence the season has arrived for the "dispensation"
or administration of human affairs by his King of
the New World. The unifying effect of this is foretold by the apostolic writer, at Ephesians 1: 9, 10:
"Having made known unto us the mystery of his
will, according to his good pleasure which he hath
purposed in himself: that in the dispensation of the
fulness of times he might gather together in one all
things in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which
are on earth; even in him."
I As a~ove stated, the gathering together in unity
begins first with God's own consecrated people that
have been followers of Christ from the days of
Jesus in the flesh down till the true followers today
who are genuinely copying his example. The majority of such ones have died during the nineteen centuries past, but such a fact is no obstacle to God's
purpose. To gather all things in Christ together in
one, including such dead ones that belong to the
''body of Christ", Jehovah has fulfilled his promise
to resurrect the dead in Christ first. This is because
the fullness of his time for such a miracle has come.
It is here since A.D. 1918, according to Bible prophecy. "There is a natural body, and there is a spiritual body," says the apostle Paul at 1 Corinthians
15: 44; and because such dead in Christ have been
raised as a "spiritual body", the modern, materialistic race of humankind has not seen or been aware
of that spiritual resurrection.
4 The major portion of the ''body of Christ" having
already been gathered together in one with the newworld Ruler in the heavens, there remains but a
remnant of such ''body'' members upon earth. These
too must be gathered together in one under their
Head Christ Jesus. They have been so gathered
throughout the entire earth. Not physically so, but
in oneness of purpose and effort, in oneness of
organization, in oneness of action, and in oneness

1. What Is 1t God's pUl'p08e to create? and In view ot such prospect
•• With whom doell tbat catherine topther in unity beclll lint, and why
how should we be ~nductlnl ounelTetl?
baa this modern ceDeradon DOl been aware thereot?
2. What Is the _ntlaJ requirement for a ullitled New World, and why". What part of the "body of CbrIat" yet rema1Da UpOU earth, and
II It Important for U8 who live in these time. to now Ws!
bow ban thoae thereof been pthered Into O D _ with Chrillt Jesns?
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of understanding of the great Textbook of life, the this earth and living in brotherly relationship and
Bible. For such reason they have not permitted the co-operation forever under the heavenly kingdom.
divisions of the religious sects and organizations to Many centuries in the past it was revealed that at
split them. Nor have they let the political squabbles this time there should be such a class of persons
and controversies of the nations rend them asunder. found among all nations in spite of the global conflict.
They recognize and abide by the principle set forth Their description is given in these words: "After
in the Bible concerning the "body of Christ", namely: this [that is, after seeing the 144,000 members of
"There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither Christ's body who shall reign with him in the Kingbond nor free, there is neither male nor female: for dom] I beheld, and, 10, a great multitude, which no
ye are all one in Christ Jesus."-Gal. 3: 28.
man could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and
5 The "body of Christ" has drawn upon many
people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and
nationalities for its membership as regards their before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and
fleshly or natural connections, but the ''body'' memo palms in their hands; and cried with a loud voice,
bers do not longer live according to the flesh. If saying, Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the
they did, they could not be united. Especially not throne, and unto the Lamb. Therefore are they
in this time when "nation shall rise against nation, before the throne of God, and serve him day and
and kingdom against kingdom". As to one another, night in his temple: and he that sitteth on the throne
the remnant of true Christians live according to the shall dwell among them. They shall hunger no more,
unifying rule stated at 2 Corinthians 5: 16-18: neither thirst any more."-Rev. 7: 9, 10, 15, 16.
a These recognize the "throne of God", that is, his
''Henceforth know we no man after the flesh: yea,
though we have l.-nown Christ after the flesh, yet Kingdom. They unitedly serve in his temple, which
now henceforth know we him no more. Therefore is a 'house of prayer for all nations'. To Jehovah
if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old God and his Lamb, the Prince of Peace, they give
things are passed away; behold, all things are the credit for salvation, and not to worldly rulers
become new. And all things are of God, who hath and their symbols and emblems. It is manifest, therefore, that they do not let themselves be divided and
reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ."
e Here is a principle of living which the framers
set at odds with one another because of the fact
of the Atlantic Charter for the postwar era have not that they have come out of "all nations, and kindreds,
counted on nor embodied into their scheme for a and people, and tongues". The unifying power in
"finer and better world". The planners for an inter- their lives is their attachment to the divine throne,
national peace machine, backed by an adequate police the Kingdom of God. They stick to the principles
force, are working hard for international collabora- stated in the Christian rule: "There is neither Greek
tion, but they do not propose to overstep national nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, Barbar.
differences. National sovereignties are to be sacri- ian, Scythian, bond nor free: but Christ is all, and
ficed as little as possible, and there is proposed a in all. . . . forbearing one another, and forgiving
self-determination of peoples. Thus the "new order" one another, if any man have a quarrel against any:
draftsmen give in to a divisive force and barrier, even as Christ forgave you, so also do yeo And
and it will never be "one world" that will hold above all these things put on [love], which is the
together for long. The fact stands settled, that it bond of perfectness." (Col. 3: 11-14) Like the remis humanly impossible to bring about a united world. nant of whom they are companions, these persons
Only God Almighty can and will create a united of earthly hopes are now seeking to live for the new
world of righteousness. Waiting on him to do so will world of righteousness. They realize that if they
expect to live in unity in that righteous world they
not bring any disappointments.
must prove they can live at unity now.
T Happily, there are today persons living on earth
and made up of many nationalities that have not
• There will be no everlasting life in the postwar
waited upon what worldly politicians promise to "new order", but such will be only in the new world
establish in the postwar period, but that have already of God's creation. It is time for all honest seekers
begun to live together in an unbreakable unity. They of life to get at unity with those who are preparing
are the companions of the above-mentioned "rem- to live in the righteous new world. Jehovah God is
nant". These persons are not expecting to go to not at unity with this present wicked and imperfect
heaven with the remnant and be associated with the world. He and it disagree thoroughly, and that is
Ruler Christ Jesus in the Kingdom of the new world. why he will destroy it at the battle of Armageddon,
Their hopes and expectation are of remaining on to which all nations are marching with quickening
ot tbelr national extra~t10D8. bow bave tbe memberll ot
Cbrlat'. "body" been able to live unlted. eepectally now'
6. Why will that wbl~b Is planned by tbe a~emera tor the poatwar
world not be "one world"?
7. Wbo make up tbe eartbly claaa that bave already begun to Un
tosether 1Jl unity. and In wbat propbetl~ laneuace were tbey toretold'

Ii. In eplle

8. To wbat do they attrlbnte protel:lIon and dell"eran~? and wbat la
tbe unUylnc power III their
and by wbat prlnctplee do they
abide tosether In unl ty ,
9. Where 10m there be e"erlutlng lite? and with wbom abowd _ken
ot lite now set at unlty, and whyf
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pace. This is a cause for alarm, even though it does
not mean that the Almighty God will ever destroy
this globe upon which we live. Only those now seeking to prove worthy of life in His new world have
any assurances from his Word of getting through
that battle alive and being admitted into the new
world of endless peace. "The earth abideth for ever."
That statement of Ecclesiastes 1: 4 holds good at
the battle of Armageddon. \\"11y should the Creator
destroy his creation, our planet earth' It is not
wicked. The Creator is not obliged to get rid of
the earth just to get rid of the corrupt and
degenerated human race upon it. At the time of preparing this earth for man's dwelling-place, the
Creator looked at his handiwork and, ''behold, it
was very good." Humankind, departed from the
Creator's Theocratic law, are the ones that have
defiled the earth. Hence, instead of destroying his
very good global creation, Jehovah's purpose is
reasonable, namely, to "destroy them which destroy
the earth". (Rev. 11: 18) After this has been done
in the final end of the old world at the battle of
Armageddon, this globe will be transformed everywhere into a paradise for the pleasurable home of
those proving worthy to live in the new world, a
"world without end".
10 God cleanses the earth for the leading of clean
lives by such humans. For humans, the earth is just
the place for them to live in in God's wide universe.
God gives his word to this effect, saying: "I have
made the earth, and created man upon it: I, even
my hands, have stretched out the heavens, and all
their host have I commanded. For thus saith the
LORD that created the heavens; God himself that
formed the earth and made it j he hath established
it, he created it not in vain, he formed it to be
inhabited: I am the LORD j and there is none else."
(Isa. 45: 12, 18) The "great multitude" of Armageddon survivors will not include any of those who now
"destroy the earth" or who corrupt it. The divine
mandate will be renewed, namely, to ''be fruitful,
and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue
it"; and this mandate the favored multitude will
gladly fulfill subject to the "new heavens" above,
that is, the kingdom of God's dear Son together
with the ''body'' of his faithful followers and joint
heirs. The visible ruling organization, which will
represent the heavenly King, will be composed of
the faithful men of old times before Christ, which
men believed Jehovah's promise of a new world and
looked forward to its establishment, and who considered themselves strangers and aliens to this
present wicked world. Such ancient prophets and
righteous witnesses of Jehovah God will constitute
10. For wbom will God cleanse tbls earth? llnd what wlli the Armaceddon
survivors do, and wbo w111 compose the "new earth" to make It one
Dew world?
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the "new earth". This new earth will be at complete
unity with and faithfully represent the "new
heavens". Thus it will be "one new world".
11 Not of that glorious future time, but of God's
devoted people living in this present epoch of total
warfare, Jehovah's inspired songster sang, saying:
''Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity!" (Psalm 133: 1) Their
dwelling so is in marked contrast with present world
conditions, and hence its goodness and pleasantness
stand out as worthy of amazed and admiring comment. Although this looked good to the psalmist who
had the spirit of the Lord God, it does not look
that way to God's adversary, Satan the Devil, nor
does it look good to those who have the spirit of
the Devil. That wicked one is against God's gathering together of all things in one both in heaven and
in earth. His idea of a world is a total world; and
the uniting of Jehovah God's people is a tantalizing
obstacle to his plans for such total world. He tries
to break up their unity and thereby to render them
weak and easily overpowered. To do this, he tries
out against them the method of attack which he has
used with such astounding effect by the totalitarian Nazi-Fascist-religious "fifth column", namely,
"Divide and conquer." That is to say, Divide and
split up your opponents by internal disagreements
and isolate such split-off sections, and then with
superior force and power finish off or liquidate each
section one after another.
11 Were Jehovah's remnant and their companions
to yield to such invasion of their orderly and peaceful dwelling together in unity, it would mean their
Theocratic organization would be broken up and
their power for united action in Jehovah's service
would be weakened. They would be fighting one
another, instead of the common wily foe, and their
minds and attention would be monopolized with
personal differences· and disagreements and controversies.
The faithful overseer, Paul, warned
.
agamst this and pleaded for Christlike unity, saying: "Only let the lives you live be worthy of the
gospel of the Christ, in order that, whether I come
and see you or, being absent, only hear of you, I
may know that you are standing fast in one spirit
and with one mind, fighting shoulder to shoulder
for the faith of the gospel. Never for a moment quail
before y·our antagonists. Your fearlessness will be
to them a sure token of impending destruction but
to you it will be a sure token of your salvatio~-a
token coming from God."-Phil.l: 27,28, Weymouth.
11 When himself a prisoner in a Roman jail, he
11. Why doee the pealml8t up..... amazement and admiration, at
~Imc~~h~~ ,and why and bow does the ad..erlUlr, seek to bruk up
12. What would the adversary's Invulon of tbelr dwelling together In
nnlt)' mean. and with what laD~ale did Paul warn the Philippians
against th18?
13. In what lenguage did the imprisoned Panl plead for such brotberl,.
nnl t)' to the Ephesian Chrlatlans?
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still pleaded for the unbreakable unity of his brethren outside, saying: ''I, then, the prisoner for the
Lord's sake, entreat you to live and act as becomes
those who have received the call that you have
received-with all lowliness of mind and unselfishness, and with patience, bearing with one another
lovingly, and earnestly striving to maintain, in the
uniting bond of peace, the unity given by the spirit.
There is but one body and but one spirit, as also
when you were called you had one and the same
hope held out to you. There is but one Lord, one
faith, one baptism, and one God and Father of all,
who rules over all, acts through all, and dwells in
all."-Eph. 4: 1-6, Weymouth.

malicious schemes against another, but also conjuring up imagined things ag!l~st him. This n?t only
is a waste of time but also InJures the one dOIng the
imagining. If the imagin~r does not have the full
facts if he does not see the case clearly before he
hims~1f or others can see it, then why should he
imagine something of wicked im~lica~ions. agl;linst
his brotherf Instead of self-hurtmg ImagInatIons,
get down to doing the things that are essential and
necessary. Then you will be blessed.
11 Another thing abominable to God is fe.et that
be swift in running to mischie( Here mis~htef. does
not mean innocent fun and playIng of prachcal Jokes,
but means evil, harm, damage, injury, and not mere
vexation and annoyance. A person consecrated to
WHY DISRUPTION
God may lightly think he is not running to mischief
U How is unitv among brethren disrupted T By the
by taking a certain course, but he does well to
failure of any to show the spirit of the Lord, which analyze first whether his feet are swiftly hastening
spirit must be in harmony with His written Word. to that end or result. He may like to go to places
The disturbers of the peace and unity of the breth- alone free from observation by his brethren. Or
ren within the Theocratic organization are hateful he m~y choose to go to parties and get into the
to God, and the practices of such disturbers are swing of the "jazz age". As soon. as he can ~et. over
detestable to him. "These six things doth the LORn with or off from what he consIders the mlmmum
hate: yea. seven are an abomination unto him: a requirements of serving God, he takes the rest of
proud look, a lying tongue, and hand~ tha~ she~ the time for him to do according to selfish, pleasureinnocent blood, an heart that deviseth WIcked unagI- seeking inclinations. He may·have sixty hours reportnations, feet that be swift in running to mischief, a ed as a monthly publisher of the message, or he may
false witness that speaketh lies, and he that soweth have only about fifteen hours. But, whatever his time
discord among brethren." (Prov. 6: 16-19) Whoever is that he "puts in" for the record's sake, after that
is haughty and thinks he is better than the rest of he feels he must get off and have a good time either
the company, such one the Lord hates. Properly, one with or like those who do not seek life in the new
should be common, normal, one of the group. Never world. His feet are bearing him to a harmful end
try to be outstanding and to lift yourself (in your for himself, even though he may think that. on the
own estimation) above your brethren and then treat surface, there is nothing wrong with it for him as
them from your conceited standpoint. Also the Lord a Christian. He forgets what Paul said at 1 CorinGod hates a lying tongue, because he is the Father thians 9: 27: "I keep under my body, and bring it
of truth. With his whole being, therefore, he hates into subjection: lest that by any means, when I
a lie. Contrary to Satan, the father of lies, it is have preached to others, I myself should be a cast"impossible for God to lie"; and that is why his away."
Word is unchangeable and to be depended upon.
11 Such feet are not pleasing to Jehovah God. It
-Heb. 6: 18; Titus 1: 2.
is
not possible to please the Lord's organization and
1& The great
Life-giver hates hands that shed
be
at unity with your faithful brethren and at the
innocent blood. He never made such hands to be the
same
time play around with the Devil's organization
executioner of his justice or vengeance. Murder of
or
run
a course parallel with its course. The two
a person can be committed without killing him
do
not go together. "He that hasteth with his
things
physically, by bringing reproach and misrepre~enta
feet sinneth." (Prov. 19: 2) If a person's feet are
tion upon him and thereby stirring up hatred In t~e
hearts of others against him. "Whosoever hateth hIS inclined to hasten in a certain direction that works
mischief in the world; if he lets his feet bear him
brother is a murderer: and ye know that no murderer thither because he "likes to get away and do somehath eternal life abiding in him." (1 John 3: 15) thing else", and he takes a chance amid unsafe
Another thing God classes alongside of hl;lnds st~ined circumstances, he is likely to find sometime that he
with innocent blood is a heart toot dev~seth wtcked
imaginations. This means not only plotting injurious, has taken a losing chance. If we do not heed the
Lord's counsel, but imitate the mischievous course
H. I A) Ho.. t. unit,. dl_rupted, _Dd wbat I_ God'_ attitude towabrd
tbe 9118e tbereof! (bl Wbo are tbe baulbt7 tbat God hata, and w 7
d_ be bate a 171DI tODlUe!
I ted
16 (a) Wbat baDde ~ God bate, alld bo.. ma7 morder be eommtlt
be8lda pb78lcaI17! (bl Bow doee a beart deville wlcll:ed 1maI1U ODe,
aDd bow caD ncb beart eODdlt1oD be avoided!

16 What are the "feet" that God batea. aod bow maJ Doe delude
blUa.e1t IDtO wa1Jdol with .ucb "feet"!
17. WbJ' canoot • Cbrt.t1aD 10 ID • eoo": parallel wttb that of
the world aDd do 80 wltb beoetit aDd eatet7.
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of this world, we cannot look for the Lord's loving
protection.
.11 The sixth listed thing that God hates is a false
Wttness that speaketh lies. If a brother is on trial,
and a person appears to testify and tells falsehoods
in order to get the defendant into trouble, rather
than speak the truth about him, the falsifier becomes
hateful to God. By his false testimony he may think
!o gain ~avor wit.h the one questioning him, but he
IS certaInly puttIng himself in disfavor with the
Lord. One who pleases the Lord must come clean
with his testimony. If such one's brother is under
accusation and a point-blank statement is asked for
that one will say the truth about his brother. Eve~
if it should bring a little persecution or rebukes
from the worldly-minded, he will still be honest and
say the truth. The Lord does not like a liar whose
false testimony may be bought for some selfish
advantage or bribe.
Jt Seventh, and finally, the Lord abominates one
that soweth discord among bretht·en. This is so
easily done, by gos~iping or talebearing, by starting
rumors or by findIng fault. A person mav hold a
hi~h po~ition in ~he Lord's organization ~nd may
thInk chIefly of USIng his office to make others think
well of him. At the same time he tries to disparage
others or create a poor opinion of them by looking
around for things with which to find fault with one
purpose, to sow discord among the brethr~n. A verv
good example of this is found in the "evil servant~'
class, whom the Lord foretold as sure to arise at the
end of the world and who would smite fello,,,,. servants but would eat and drink with the drunken ones
of this world. (Matt. 24: 48-51) "A froward [rebellio.us] ~an so~veth strife: and a whisperer separateth
dnef frI~nds. (Pro,:. 16: 28) Whispering about any
brother IS to be aVOIded. If you think someone has
done ~rong, ,:ery well;. if you want to say something
about It, go dIrect to hIm. Do not start a whispering
campaign. "The words of a talebearer are as
wounds, and they go do'\\'Il into the innermost parts
of the. ~elly." (P:ov. 18: 8) In plain English, the
admonition here IS that one should mind his own
business, and his business should be in accord with
the Lord's Word. Then there will be no difficulty or
trouble due to busybodying.-1 Pet. 4: 15.
so It does not matter what problem comes up
among those of the Lord's organization, there is
always a proper order to follow, and it is set forth
in the Lord's Holy Word. As long as we follow that
unity will ~e maintai.ned; there w;ill be no disruption:
Those tryIng to brIng about disruption the Lord

God by His angels will clean out from his organization in due time, and it will be after those that are
approved by Him under the test are made manifest.
-1 Cor. 11: 19.

18 What does a false wltnells that apeaks lis bope to cain ud
wby does the Lord God bate him 1
•
19. How may dlKOrd be lO"'n amon. brethren' wbo are a COod uample
of doing tbla? ud bow ma:r aueb coune be .'Volded?
20 How ma, uy problem be handled wltbout dlaruptloD, ud 1I0w
doea God deal wltll thOle tr:rlnl to eauae dlaruptlon'

21. What qUelItions doee this now brlnl up. and wbat did Jeaua n:r
tG Il1I dlldplea about Httllnl tres~ bl brethren aplnat brethren?
22. What wu the parpoae meaJlt tG be serred b:r the Lord'a worda
and what ha'V. the, been Interpreted 10 time put to me&ll?
'
23. What. howner, baa sncb u Interpretation actuall:r cauaed. and
what tberefore Uo It wUoe &ad t1mel:r to do'

DISFELLOWSHIPING
S1 This brings up the questions: Is there anything
in the Bible as to disfellowshiping brethren and as
to a congregation's taking a vote to have this done!
Or, do the admonitions at Romans 16: 17 and
2 Thessalonians 3: 14 state the limit of what should
be done, namely, to avoid those causing division and
to have nothing to do with them T Such questions
call for the consideration of the words of the Head
of the church, Christ Jesus, to his disciples: "lIoreover if thy brother shall trespass against thee, go
and tell him his fault between thee and him alone:
if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother.
But if he will not hear thee, then take with thee one
or two more, that in the mouth of two or three witnesses every word may be established. And if he
shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto the church:
but if he neglect to hear the church, let him be unto
thee as an heathen man and a publican [n taxcollector]." (Matt. 18: 15-17) Jesus' words corresponding to these are found at Luke 1T: 3, 4: "Take
heed to yourselves: If thy brother trespass aO'ailist
thee, rebuke him; and if he repent, forgive hin~ And
if he trespass
.
. against thee seven times in a day. , and
seven tImes m a day turn again to thee, saying, I
repent; thou shalt forgive him."
n Th~ course above outlined by the great Peacemaker IS for the purpose of keeping peace and unity
among the brethren, rather than stirring up discord
by talebearing and whispering. In times past those
words of the Lord have been interpreted to this
effe~t: That, where one member of the church sins
agamst another, the matter is, after due process, to
be brought before a whole congregation. There it
should be discussed and argued out. Then a vote
should be taken by stretching forth the hand of each
member of the congregation in a democratic-voting
manner. Thus the congregation must indicate its
determination of what should be done with the one
found guilty.
%I Putting such a meaning into our Lord's words
h?weve:, has served to cause more controversy and
disruption among congregations in times past than
almost any other thing. Undue heat of contrary
opinions has been stirred up and undue measure of
time and attention has been taken from the Lord's
work of preaching the good news of the Kingdom.
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Reasonably, that could not be what the Lord purposed by giving such instructions. When methods
produce the wrong results, then it is wise and timely
to examine the methods hitherto used to determine
whether such are Scriptural or not.
u It must always be kept in mind that God's organization of his people is Theocratic, not democratic.
The laws of his organization come from himself, the
great Theocrat, Jehovah, the Supreme One. The laws
of the organization do not draw their strength and
validness from the voice or vote of the congregation
and are not applied because of the consent of the
governed. "For Jehovah is our judge, Jehovah is
our lawgiver, Jehovah is our king; he will save us."
(Isa. 33: 22, Am. Stan. Ver.) Quaintly put, a Theocratic organization is ruled from the top down
(which means from the :Most High God downward)
and not from the bottom up (that is, from the people
of the congregation upward). It is true that the Head
of the church did say that the one sinned against,
who fails to gain his brother, should at length tell
the matter to the church or congregation. However,
Jesus did not say that the entire congregation
should sit like a body of Supreme Court justices of
last appeal and should have the case fully aired,
and then vote in democratic manner after hearing
and arguing the case. The words of Jesus at Matthew
18: 15-17, as above quoted, go farther than the like
words at Luke 17: 3, 4, above quoted. Jesus' words
in both Scripture citations agree with the law at
Leviticus 19: 17, 18: "Thou shalt not hate thy brother
in thine heart: thou shalt in any wise rebuke thy
neighbour, and not suffer sin upon him. Thou shalt
not avenge, nor bear any grudge against the children
of thy people, but thou shalt love thy neighbour as
thyself: I am the LORD."
25 At 1 Corinthians 6: 1-8, the apostle Paul argues
against taking matters of difference between brethren into worldly courts, and says that the saints shall
judge the world and angels and hence should be able
to judge matters between themselves. Yet that is
not saying that the entire congregation is constituted
to sit as a court before which the cases of sin among
the brethren against one another are to be submitted
for final adjustment. Paul did not say that the entire
congregation must consume time, attention and
nervous energy in trying such cases, thereby focusing their attention upon sin and the due punishment
of it. The congregation is the Lord's own. Therefore,
when a brother has been sinned against by another
and he finally brings it to the congregation and tells
it, the Theocratic rule should be observed in the congregation.

This course is supported by the way the apostles
John and Paul proceeded, with due consideration
for Jehovah's Theocratic arrangement. At 3 John
9-11 it is written concerning a disturber that wanted
to shine and be boss and lord it over others: "I
wrote unto the church: but Diotrephes, who loveth
to have preeminence among them, receiveth us not.
Wherefore, if I come, I will remember his deeds
which he doeth, prating against us with malicious
words: and not content therewith, neither doth he
himself receive the brethren, and forbiddeth them
that would, and casteth them out of the church.
Beloved, follow not that which is evil, but that which
is good. He that doeth good is of God." In taking
such action, John acted as a representative of the
great Theocrat and as one of the twelve foundations
of the church built upon Christ Jesus the Rock. (Rev.
21: 14) The situation he took in hand was one where
an individual was sinning against his brethren and

24 (al Wbat does It mean tbat God'i organization ot bIB people II
Theocratic? (bl In a matter of tresp"l appealed to tbe cburcb, what
did Jesus not
respectinK tbe coune the cburcb Ibould take?
2~. Wbat II the apostle'l argument at 1 CorintblaDl 6: 1·8, and wb,
II It not an argument tor a congreptlon to lit .. a court?

26 How, tben, Ibould tbe matter tor ItralKbtenlng ollt be laid betore
the congreptlon and bandied, and bow does the cue at Deuteronomy
21 : 18·21 lUultrate tbla?
27. What are the facti concerDlnK tbe conduct ot Dlotrepbes In tbe
cburch. and bow did the apolltle Jobn take care of the Iltuatlon?

1&'

II The matter for straightening out should not be
aired before the whole congregation for judgment,
and take up everybody's time and consideration. It
should be quietly laid before the representative
members of the congregation or company, the ones
that are charged with the responsibility for the
spiritual welfare of the brethren and for the direction of their service to the Lord. The case recorded
at Deuteronomy 21: 18-21 illustrates this way of proceeding in an orderly, Theocratic manner. The record
reads: "If a man have a stubborn and rebellious son,
which will not obey the voice of his father, or the
voice of his. mother, and that, when they have
chastened him, will not hearken unto them: then
shall his father and his mother lay hold on him, and
bring him out unto the elders of his city, and unto
the gate of his place; and they shall say unto the
elders of his city, This our son is stubborn and rebellious, he will not obey our voice; he is a glutton, and
a drunkard. And all the men of his city shall stone
him with stones, that he die: so shalt thou put evil
away from among you; and all Israel shall hear,
and fear." According to this procedure, the hearing
of the case and the rendering of the decision should
be confined to the representative brethren, as pictured by the city elders, not elective elders as in
religious organizations, but elders who are such due
to Christian knowledge, growth and experience.
Their decision must be according to Theocratic law.
After they render the decision, the congregation
may hear about the matter and may concur in the
decision and in the action due.

THE ORDERLY WAY
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thereby troubling the peace, unity and spiritual
health of all the congregation. There was no congregational assembly and voting upon what should be
done. The serious situation was brought to the attention of a most responsible representative of the
Lord's organization, possibly the sole survivor at
that time of the twelve apostles. He advised what
action he would take in behalf of the congregation.
28 Another responsible sen-ant of the Theocratic
organization, Jude, writes about divisionists: "These
be they who separate themselves, sensual, having
not the spirit." Or, rendered in plainer English:
"These are those who cause divisions [make separations]: they are men of the world, devoid of the
spirit. But do you, beloved, building yourselves up
on your most holy faith and praying in the holy
spirit, keep yourselves in the love of God, waiting
for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ which issues
in eternal life. On some who are in doubt YOU should
have pity; others you must save, snatching them out
of the fire; and on others have pity mingled with
fear, while you hate even the garment stained by
the flesh." (Jude 19-23, Weymouth; Am. Stan. Ver.)
Jude, the servant of Jesus Christ, does not include
in his epistle any instructions for a congregational
meeting and democratic voting.
28 At 1 Corinthians 5: 1-7 the apostle Paul brings
to view a case of sin between members of the congregation at Corinth, which case had become so
notorious that it came within the knowledge of the
congregation. However, it did not come to the congregation's notice in the wav outlined bv Jesus at
1Iatthew 18: 15-17. The sin ;"oas between" a mother
and son, and the mother did not bring the matter
before the congregation. Instead, it was an offense
by both parent and son against the entire company.
The record reads: "It is reported commonly that
there is fornication among you, and such fornication
as is not so much as named among the Gentiles, that
one should have his father's wife. And ye are puffed
up, and have not rather mourned, that he that hath
done this deed might be taken away from among
you. For I verily, as absent in body, but present in
spirit, have judged already, as though I were present,
concerning him that hath so done this deed, in the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, when ye are gathered
together, and my spirit, with the power of our Lord
Jesus Christ, to deliver such an one unto Satan for
the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be
saved in the day of the Lord Jesus. Your glorying
IS not good. Know ye not that a little leaven leaven~th the whole lump' Purge out therefore the old
leaven, that ye may be a new lump, as ye are un~S.

Wbat dMe Jude write reprdlng separators or dlvlslonlst8. and
vbat does be write concerning congregational meellngll thereon?
:9. How did the case brougbt to view at 1 Corlntblans 6: 1·7 come
,etore the congregation'. notice, and what did the apostle Paul write
bout handling It?
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leavened." Here the apostle Paul was duly handling
"that which cometh upon me daily, the care of all
the churches".-2 Cor. 11: 28.
10 As a representative of the Lord's Theocratic
organization Paul did, indeed, instruct that a congregational meeting be held, but not to vote with
outstretched hand and indicate by a show of hands
what was their judgment and decision on the matter.
They were told to meet to confirm and apply the
judgment already expressed by the Lord's apostle.
By putting from their midst this leaven of a case
of fornication between mother and son it would tend
to preserve the spirit of the Lord within the Christian congregation and would save it unto the dav
of the Lord Jesus Christ. The ones that had chose~
to go in the way of Satan through committing fornication and to bring reproach upon the entire congregation thereby were to be 'delivered over to the one
they had elected to serve till at last their flesh was
destroyed'. The good of the congregation and of the
witness work which it was carrying on demanded
this obedience to Theocratic instructions for the
organization.
u It is apparent, therefore. that the congregation
had not acted upon the case. So Paul, as the authorized Theocratic representative of the Lord took the
matter in hand. He advised the company the proper
action to take to preserve the Lord's spirit among
them. He instructed for the dismissal of the offender
from their assembly, saying: ''But now I have
writt~n unto you not to keep company, if any man
that IS called a brother he a fornicator or covetous
or an idolater, or a railer, or a dru~kard or a~
extortioner; with such an one no not to e~t. For
what have I to do to judge them also that are without (the congregation] T do not ye judge them that
are within T But them that are without God judgeth.
T~lerefore put away from among yourselves that
wlck~d person." (1 Cor. 5: 11-13) Later, when the
genume repentance of the dismissed offender became
known, it was not the congregation or ecclesia that
decided the re-admitting of the repentant one; it
was the apostle Paul that ordered the receiving of
such one back to their midst, as stated at 2 Corinthians 2: 6-11 and 7: 8-12. The entire course taken by
the Theocratic representative was, as he wrote "that
our care for you in the sight of God might ~ppear
unto you.:' The congregation, by acting on the
reproof gIven them, showed wisdom: "A reproof
entereth more into a wise man than an hundred
stripes into a fool."-Prov. 17: 10.
30. Did tbe apostle call tor a congreeatlonal meeting to be beld to
judge and vole concernlng the caae? and ;vb;,- was It neceuar:r to
carr;,- out llIe Inatructlol1ll?
31. la) Wby did Paul wsue Il1IItructlons In the IIrst plare and what
action ~Id he Il1IItruct to take regarding the olrender? '( b) On tbe
olrender s repentance. at WbOM lnatance was he tall:en back and bow
far did the conrregation act 1
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I I At
1 Timothy 5: 19-21 the apostle writes:
"Against an elder receive not an accusation, but
before two or three witnesses. Them that sin rebuke
before all, that others also may fear. I charge thee
before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect
angels, that thou observe these things without preferring one before another, doing nothing by partiality." Such are not general instructions to all the
congregation, authorizing anyone therein to take it
upon himself to hear accusations and to deliver
public rebukes and so make himself a spiritual policeman of the congregation. Be it noted that the apostle
Paul was writing to a specially appointed servant
to the brethren and an overseer of their interests,
namely, Timothy. This )'oung man in his relationship
to the apostle pictures the present visible organization, the Christian "society" the Lord is using, in
its relationship to Christ Jesus, "the Apostle and
High Priest of our profession." (Heb. 3: 1) The
apostle directed the overseer of the congregations
to entertain the accusations against elder servants,
but only before the proper number of witnesses; and
also to give out public rebuke to sinners, for the
wholesome effect that it would haye upon others of
the congregation. No such authority to act was delegated to the entire congregation. In all cases the
apostle recognized the Theocratic rule within God's
visible organization and instructed accordingly.
as Jesus' words at Matthew 18: 15-17 and Luke
17: 3, therefore, mean that the one sinned against
should rebuke his brother who offends against him.
This agrees with Proverbs 25: 8-12: "Go not forth
hastily to strive, lest thou know not what to do in
the end thereof, when thy neighbour hath put thee to
shame. Debate thy cause with thy neighbour himself;
and discover not a secret to another: lest he that
heareth it put thee to shame, and thine infamy turn
not away. A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold
in pictures [frames] of silver. As an earring of gold,
and an ornament of fine gold, so is a wise reprover
upon an obedient ear,"
U If the sinner is wise, he will appreciate the calling of the offensiveness of his act to his attention
privately instead of noising it about by talebearing
and whispering, and he will ask forgiveness. (Prov.
17: 10) If he does not respond to this direct personal
admonition, the offended brother may next bring
the matter to his attention again, for the sake of
bringing about a reconciliation, if possible, but this
time taking along with him two or three witnesses,
not necessarily appointed servants in the congrega-

tion. These can witness the brother's efforts at
reconciling the offender and can add their weight to
the admonition to him for his repenting and rectifying matters. As it is written: "Brethren, if any of
you do err from the truth, and one convert him; let
him know, that he which converteth the sinner from
the error of his wav shall save a soul from death,
and shall hide a m~ltitude of sins."- Jas. 5: 19, 20.
.. If, now, the offender refuses to heed this second
and reinforced admonition to a right course, then
the offended one may tell it to the "church". Accord.
ing to Theocratic order, this would not mean to a
congregational meeting with all present, but telling
it to those charged with the care of the congregation
and representing it in special service capacities. If
he refuses to hear the church through its representative servants, then whatf Does the Lord say
the church or congregation should excommunicate
the offender' No; but the Head of the church says
to the offended one, whose efforts at reconciliation
have failed: ''Let him be unto THEE [not, unto the
church] as an heathen man and a publican." The
offended one may refuse to have anything further
to do with such one until he comes for a reconciliation. Only where the peace and unity of an entire
congregation are involved, and its activity in the
Lord's witness work is being disturbed and hindered,
there the Theocratic organization steps in and must
take action in behalf of the congregation, as illustrated in the words and actions of the apostle Paul.
al Paul's instructions were offered after the Lord
Jesus said what he did at Matthew 18: 15-17. Hence
Paul's words show the proper procedure in congregational matters after Jesus had spoken as to personal matters. The point of the argument is, then,
that brethren should seek to settle their personal
matters between themselves rather than endanger
and upset the good order, harmony, and united action
of a congregation busy at getting Jehovah's worl,
done.
II In all those cases of apostolic times it is the
Lord, through his Theocratic organization as represented by its special servants, who instructs servants
or congregations what to do. To the special servant
Titus Paul wrote: "A man that is an heretick after
the first and second admonition reject; knowing that
he that is such is subverted, and sinneth, being condemned of himself." That is: "After a first and
second admonition, have nothing further to do with
a man who causes divisions; for, as you know, a
person of that sort has gone astray and is a sinner

32 (a) Wbat were Paul's Instructions at 1 'nmothy II: 19·21, and
wby were tbey not general Inltructiona for any and all Indlvlduala
of a conllregatlon? (b I Wbom did Tlmotby picture. aDd by ...bat rule
was Paul abiding in 10 Inltructing blm!
33. Ho.... then, do "MUI' wOrda at »amew 18: 111-17 and Lolle 17: 3
agree with Prol'erblI 211: 8-12'
af. What should tbe Iinner, If ...Ise, do 7 but, If be does DOt do 10,
wbat sbould tbe offended one then do 7

311. (a) It thll talle, wbat IbouleS tbe offended one tben do. aneS bow
107 (b) Thla talUnl, bow abould be deal with the offender, and ...bere
or wben does tbe Theocratic orllllniution otep In aod act 7
36. Wby la It a1gnllleant that Paul cave lucb loatruet1ooa after leeua
bad apoken 7 and wbat Ie the reeJ point of the argument?
37. Bow, then. In ap<»tollc tlmee wu tbe Theocratic rule carried out?
and ",bat did Paul write to Tltul and to the Tb_lon1ans eoocernlnl
deallDl with bereti.. !lnd tbe dleobedlent onel reepectlnly 7
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Paul, due to falling down in his past performance,
quitting the work while on the job. The privilege
went to faithful Silas.
60 Only after Mark had proved himself by a continuous record of faithfulness was the rift healed
and he came back into Paul's confidence. He again
became associated with Paul. During Paul's imprisonment at Rome he writes: "Aristarchus my
fellow-prisoner saluteth you, and Mark, the cousin
of Barnabas." (Col. 4: 10, Am. Stan. V er.) (Philem.
24) Then after a season of service with Peter at
Babylon, Mark was summoned by Paul during his
second imprisonment at Rome, Paul saying, "for
he is useful to me for ministering." (1 Pet. 5: 13 ;
2 Tim. 4: 11, Am. Stan. Ver.) All considered, the
best course is not to risk such a strain on one's
KEEPING ON THE JOB
relationship to the Lord's organization, as Mark did.
IS A person that has been given an appointment of
For unity, peace, and the operation of the witness
service in God's organization should keep on the work without interruption, the consistently faithful
job until the Lord makes a change for him. If he servant will stay on his assigned service appointleans to his own understanding and thinks he would ment.
like to do something else that attracts him off the
job, and then he makes the change for himself, he
COMPARISON
may cause division in the organization for a time.
n The psalmist was inspired to describe the beneAn illustration of this is found in the case of "John,
ficial effects of unity now for the new world of life
whose surname was Mark". (Acts 12: 12,25) He left
and righteousness. In beautiful verse he sings: ''Lo!
his mother at the house in Jerusalem and was sent
how good and how delightful for brethren to dwell
out on the road with the apostle Paul and Barnabas
together even as one. Like the precious oil upon the
to foreign lands. They all acted as special pioneers
head, descending upon the beard; the beard of
in the preaching service; "they had also John to their
Aaron, which descended unto the opening of his
minister." (Acts 13: 1-5) When this party got into
robe: like the dew of Hermon which descended upon
the Roman sub-province of Pamphylia, John Mark
the mountains of Zion, for there did [Jehovah]
quit his part in the special pioneer service and left
command the blessing, life unto times age-abiding."
Paul and Barnabas without benefit of his ministry
(Ps. 133: 1-3, Rotherham) Such dwelling together
in their foreign assignment. This reflected unfavorin unity was in Theocratic territory, particularly at
ably upon John Mark as to future privileges of
Mount Zion in the time of a national feast, when all
service, and on one occasion it caused division in
twelve tribes of Israel and the strangers dwelling
the pioneer ranks for a time. The account of this,
within their gates came together to the place, J eruat Acts 15: 36-41, reads as below:
salem, where Jehovah had placed his name and
I' "And some days after Paul said unto Barnabas,
where his temple stood.-Ps. 122: 1-9.
Let us go again and visit our brethren in every city
U Aaron was Israel's first high priest, and was a
where we have preached the word of the Lord, and
type
of Christ .Jesus. As Aaron became a christ or
see how they do. And Barnabas determined to take
anointed
one by the oil's being poured upon his head,
with them [his cousin] John, whose surname was
Lord
Jesus became the Christ of God by being
so
the
Mark. But Paul thought not good to take him with
anointed
with
the holy spirit from his heavenly
them, who departed from them from Pamphylia,
Father.
He
received
it in its fullness: "For God
and went not with them to the work. And the conspirit
by
measure unto him." (John
giveth
not
the
tention was so sharp between them, that they depart3:
34)
The
anointing
oil
upon Aaron was accorded asunder one from the other: and so Barnabas
ing
to
a
speci.al
prescription,
composed of pure
took Mark, and sailed unto Cyprus; and Paul chose
myrrh,
sweet
cmnamon,
sweet
calamus
cassia and
Silas, and departed, being recommended by the
brethren unto the grace of God. And he went through olive oil, and was pleasantly fragrant.' Being 'copi(al Onl, after wbat did Mart come back Into Paul'. conlldenCt'.
Syria and Cilicia, confirming the churches." John 40.
and to wbat eJ:tentf (b) In tbe IIgbt ot the torelolnl, wbat 10 the
Mark thereby lost his privilege of accompanying beoIt cour.. tor a H"ant to tate!

self-condemned." (Titus 3: 10, Weymouth) The servant acting for the Theocratic organization would
give no assignments of service to such disturber of
unity. To the church at Thessalonica Paul wrote:
"And if any man obey not our word by this epistle,
note that man, and have no company with him, that
he may be ashamed. Yet count him not as an enemy,
but admonish him as a brother." (2 Thess. 3: 14, 15)
One refusing to obey organization instructions, as
represented by the apostle's epistles, should not be
followed or imitated by others of the congregation,
but should be helped to see the error of his way.
If he falls into causing divisions in the congregation,
then the Theocratic organization must step in
through its authorized servants.

38, 39. What II the one who doetl not Ita, on hla asolgned job liable to
cause Within the organ1ution. and how II thll UJuarrated In the cue
ot John Markl

41. What wu the theme ot the paalmlat'. verse. at Poalm 133. and
wbere wu IUch conduct carried out and obee"ablel
whom d~ the hlp prlellt Aaron with the anointing 011
npon him compaN? and bow I. brotherl, dwelllnl tOlelber llke ouch oil?

42. With
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ously anointed with it, Aaron exhaled a sweet and
agreeable smell that was soothing, while he performed his priestly duties, being pleasing to God
and acceptable to his brethren. Christ Jesus, the
true High Priest, filled with God's spirit, breathed
out always an influence of peace and unity to his
brethren, his disciples, and he prayed earnestly for
the attaining and perfecting of their unity in him,
particularly at this end of the world. (John 17 : 20-23)
It is like such fragrant ointment, that is, Christ-like,
for his brethren and their companions to abide in
oneness of purpose, effort and service at the Theocratic organization.
48 Such dwelling together is refreshing and reviving, like the heavy dews upon Mount Hermon during
Palestine's hot, dry season of six months' duration.
43 Row does the dew ot Hermon that descended upon Zion p\eture
.ueh dwelling In unity? and ....hllt does God'. eommandinl: the bleuinl:.
even life forevermore. to be there pleture?
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The dews were so heavy that their area of coverage
extended from Mount Hermon down to Mount Zion,
the capital city of the "nation whose God is Jehovah".
Zion, or Jerusalem, was therefore a symbol of Jehovah's capital organization, of which His anointed
Son is King and High Priest. There at the true Zion,
the capital, the everlasting Life-giver commands his
blessing to rest, the blessing of "life for evermore".
That life, the gift of God, resides in his High Priest,
the King. None of earth can gain everlasting life
save through the capital organization and its King,
Christ Jesus. The dews of ancient Mount Zion were
life-giving. At this scorching "end of the world", the
blessings unto life in the new world of righteousness
descend like dew upon those who dwell together in
brotherly unity by subjecting themselves to the Theocratic rule of the Greater Zion, J ehovah's gloriou~
capital organization.

VALUE OF THE TRUTH
T IS nineteen centuries since the great Teacher of truth
gave this parting instruction to his little band of discipies: "All power is given unto me in heaven and in
earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the holy [spirit] : teaching them to observe all things what·
soever I have commanded ~'ou: and, 10, I am with you
alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen." (Matt.
28: 18-20) It is likewise nineteen centuries since the Roman
governor asked that same Teacher, "What is truth T" and
yet hundreds of millions in so-called "Christendom", of
all nationalities, continue to ask the question, ''What is
truth 1" Religion is responsible for the lack of the knowl·
edge of the truth by the common people. The hundreds of
religious systems have taken away the ''key of knowledge"
by teaching religion in place of truth, and as a consequence
the people have been prevented from lmowing either the
sound of the truth or its life·saving value. Hence the
urgency of Jesus' command to go forth and teach all nations
whatsoever he has commanded becomes more pressing upon
those now truly his followers.
One who has a clear perception of the truth possesses
knowledge. To know means to perceive, grasp and clearly
understand what is truth. Without the truth no one can
properly be informed. Jesus, who spoke with complete
authority, says concerning Jehovah's Word, the Bible,
"Thy word is truth"; meaning that Jehovah's purpose, as
recorded in his Book the Bible, is the truth. (John 17: 17)
It is by receiving a knowledge of the truth and by a full
obedience to it that men may be qualified to be used in
the service of the Most High God and to receive at his
hands the great riches that come from his boundless treasure house.
lien have formed religious organizations and have caused
such organizations to promulgate dogmatic statements,
teachings or creeds, which are held up as a guide to the
people, but by which millions of persons have been deceived.

I

There is, for instance, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy,
which is made up of a few men comparatively that assume
authority to rule and govern; and such Hierarchy rules
and controls millions of persons who are submissive to the
Hierarchy in blind fear. Such persons are not counted as
members of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy or as of "the
church", but are designated by that organization as "the
Catholic population", meaning that they are the ones who
bear up, support and furnish the money for such organization. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy has put before the
people certain dogmatic statements and traditions and told
the people that they must follow the same. ~1illions of
good persons have been induced to follow and obey the
Hierarchy, and by its doctrines they have been greatly
deceived. They are deceived because such dogmatic statements and traditions put forth by the Hierarchy are not
in harmony with Jehovah God's truth.
The Hierarchy has been diligent to keep from the people
the Bible in order that the people might be kept in subJec·
tion to the Hierarchy. Being in subjection to the Hierarchy,
those millions of honest persons are not free, but are in
bondage to a man·made organization. They can never be
free until they break away and cease following the doctrines
of men, and receive and follow the truth as set forth in
the written Word of God. To such persons in bondage and
who are honest the words of Jesus apply: "If ye continue
in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed; and ye shall
know the truth, and the truth shall make you free. . . .
If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye shall be free
indeed." (John 8: 31-36) True knowledge, therefore, means
to know the truth as spoken by Jesus and as set forth in
the Holy Scriptures.
The value of the truth to man cannot be overstated. The
Scripture texts which follow should be carefully considered
by all who desire to share in the enduring riches which God
has provided for obedient man. "The fear of the LoRD
[Jehovah] is the beginning of knowledge: but fools despise
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wisdom and instruction." (Prov. 1: 7) ''Yea, if thou criest
after knowledge, and liftest up thy voice for understanding;
if thou seekest her as silver, and searchest for her as for
hid treasures; then shalt thou understand the fear of the
LoRD [Jehovah], and find the knowledge of God. For the
LORD giveth wisdom: out of his mouth cometh knowledge
and understanding. He layeth up sound wisdom for the
righteous: he is a buckler to them that walk uprightly. He
keepeth the paths of judgment, and preserveth the way of
his saints. Then shalt thou understand righteousness, and
judgment, and equity; yea, every good path. When wisdom
entereth into thine heart, and knowledge is pleasant unto
thy soul j discretion shall preserve thee, understanding
shall keep thee: to deliver thee from the way of the evil
man, from the man that speaketh froward things."-Prov.
2: 3-12.
Further, through his Word of inspiration, Jehovah God
says: "Receive my instruction, and not silver; and knowl·
edge rather than choice gold. For wisdom is better than
rubies; and all the things that may be desired are not
to be compared to it." (Prov. 8: 10, 11) ''Wise men lay up
knowledge." (Prov. 10: 14) "And by knowledge shall the
chambers be filled with all precious and pleasant riches. A
wise man is strong; yea, a man of knowledge increaseth
strength." (Prov. 24: 4, 5) It is only the wise that will
ever receive and enjoy the true riches that God has provided
for obedient men.
Within the meaning of the Scriptures the "wise man" is
he that gains a knowledge of God's truth and then diligently
follows and obeys the same. He is the man that gets wisdom.
"Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, and the man that
getteth understanding. For the merchandise of it is better
than the merchandise of silver, and the gain thereof than
fine gold. She is more precious than rubies: and all the
things thou canst desire are not to be compared unto
her."-Prov. 3: 13-15.
~Iaterial riches honestly obtained and possessed and used
in a proper way result in good; but such riches are not to
be compared with a knowledge of the truth. "How much
better is it to get wisdom than gold! and to get under·
standing rather to be chosen than silver!" (Prov. 16: 16)
"The fear of the LORD is the beginning of Ivisdom: and the
knowledge of the holy is understanding."-Provo 9: 10.
The fear of the Lord, as above mentioned, does not mean
a morbid dread that gnaws at the mmd, but means to fear
to do what is contrary to the Word of God and thereby
to displease Jehovah. "The fear of the LORD is to hate
evil: pride, and arrogancy, and the evil way, and the fro·
ward mouth, do I hate."-Prov. 8: 13.
Such proper fear means to "hate", and hence to refrain
from doing, anything that works injury to another; to
avoid pride and arrogancy, because sueh are displeasing
to God; and to hate and hence to avoid the way of any
who substitute for God's Word of truth the theories of
men and thereby mislead others. Fear means to refrain
from and to hate anything that is fraudulent. The one that
will please God must pursue the course as instructed by
the Lord, to wit: "As we have therefore opportunity, let
us do good unto all men, especially unto them who are
of the household of faith," and then let the Lord do the
judging. (Gal. 6: 10; Rom. 14: 4) As you gain a knowledge
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of the truth be diligent to pursue the truth and to present
the truth to others as you have an opportunity and to do
good to them thereby and show an appreciation of God's
goodness toward you. A knowledge of God's truth must
be had before anyone could possibly receive the riches of
God's gift. It therefore follows that any man or organization that has kept you in ignorance of the Bible and has
induced you to refrain from reading books and magazines
that explain the Bible, such man or organization has been
instrumental in keeping you in ignorance of God's means
of bestowing his blessings upon you. The Holy Scriptures
were written that man might have an opportunity to know
the truth. No man or company of men has the right to
make merchandise of the people by assuming to teach them
religious errors in the name of the Lord God.
Because Jehovah God is love, and is therefore entirely
unselfish, he has made provision for the salvation and blessing of man. "For God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting life." (John 3: 16)
Moved by unselfishness, Jehovah God has at great cost to
himself by the giving of his beloved Son opened the way
for human creatures to live, to become the receivers of the
riches of his blessing, and to demonstrate thereafter their
integrity toward Him. The material riches which men of
the world gain are always accompanied sooner or later with
much sorrow. The blessings which Jehovah God bestows
bring exactly the opposite result. "The blessing of the
LORD, it maketh rich, and he addeth no sorrow with it."
(Prov. 10: 22) Without exeeption, God's blessing bestowed
upon man is accompanied with peace and joy.
For the assurance and benefit of those ,vho are diligently
seeking truth and the knowledge and understanding of
God's Word of truth, it is written: "The law of the LORD
is perfect, converting the soul: the testimony of the LORD
is sure, making wise the simple. The statutes of the LORD
are right, rejoicing the heart: the commandment of the
LORD is pure, enlightening the eyes. The fear of the LoRD
is clean, enduring for ever: the judgments of the LORD are
true and righteous altogether. More to be desired are they
than gold, yea, than much fine gold: sweeter also than
honey and the honeycomb. Moreover, by them is thy servant
warned: and in keeping of them there is great reward."
-Ps. 19: 7-11.
The man who follows the law of God will never be
brought to sorrow. It is only when he departs from the law
of God that sorrow comes upon him. Knowledge and understanding of God's law, and obedience thereto, are to be
desired above everything else.
True riches proceed from Jehovah God and are administered by Christ Jesus to the faithful obedient creature. To
the man who gains knowledge, and walks in the way of the
Lord God, these precious promises are given, namely:
"Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the
ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth
in the seat of the scornful. But his delight is in the law
of the LORD; and in his law doth he meditate day and
night. And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers
of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his
leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall
prosper." (Ps. 1: 1-3) The apostle and faithful servant of
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Jesus Christ, having shared in some of the riches of Jehovah's great treasure house, says to his fellow creatures who
seek to walk in the right way: "[I] cease not to give
thanks for you, making mention of you in my prayers; that
the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory,
may give unto you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in
the knowledge of him: the eyes of your understanding being
enlightened; that ye may know what is the hope of his
calling, and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance
in the saints, and what is the exceeding greatness of his
power to us-ward who believe, according to the working
of his mighty power."-Eph. 1: 16-19.
Instructing his disciples Jesus said: ''Lay not up for
yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal: but
lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither
moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not
break through nor steal: for where your treasure is, there
will your heart be also." (Matt. 6: 19-21) These words
apply to those called to be followers and body-members of
Christ Jesus, to be sure; but they also apply to all who
will do the will of God and who will live forever in health
and happiness.
Does a person have to go to heaven in order to lay up
treasures in heaven' No. A person may lay up treasures
in heaven even though he has no hope of going to heaven.
All riches of enduring treasures proceed from heaven.
Riches from God's treasure house result to those who
receive a knowledge of God's purposes, as stated in his
Word of truth, and who then are diligent in their endeavors
to do the will of God. Jehovah God in heaven is the Source
of riches, and Christ Jesus is the Dispenser thereof as
Jehovah's servant. :\Ien who devote themselves to acquiring
material riches on earth and ignore the instruction of the
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Lord are acquiring that which perishes and disappears
Those who devote themselves to know and to do the will
of God are laying up riches that endure forever. The riches
that obedient men shall receive on earth come from heaven.
Jehovah God is the giver of every good and perfect gift.
-Jas. 1: 17.
The treasure which many have been laying up on this
earth will avail them nothing in the end. Selfishness has
moved men to build up great material wealth, and this
they have done at the cost of much suffering to others.
Therefore their treasure is of no lasting value to them.
Concerning such it is written, in James 5: 2, 3: "Your
riches are corrupted, and your garments are moth-eaten.
Your gold and silver is cankered; and the rust of them
shall be a witness against you, and shall eat your flesh as
it were fire. Ye have heaped treasure together for the last
days." Those days are here.
The words of Jesus in the sermon on the mount show
that riches thus acquired are not availing or helpful in
time of world distress or of great need such as now immediately before the world's destnlction in the battle of
Armageddon. The man of good-will who desires to know
and to do what is pleasing to the Almighty God diligently
searches God's Word in order to gain a knowledge of God
and Christ and to learn the right way. Thus he finds how
he may lay up treasures in heaven that shall be available
to him and bringing everlasting joy and comfort through.
out the endless New World of light and truth. Those who
set their hearts to do the will of God will find such treasures
of riches. These riches proceed from God and are his blessing upon obedient man, and with such blessing God adds
no sorrow, but, on the contrary, adds lasting peace and
happiness.

GIDEON AND HIS THREE HUNDRED
LASHES between Arabs and the Jews seeking to
resettle their race in their ancient homeland occasionally draw notice in the fast-moving stream of events
of this twentieth century. Mere brushes are these seen to
be, however, when through the medium of the Bible record
the eye peers backward some thirty-three centuries to conditions obtaining in the days of Gideon. The passing in review
of these long-past events will disclose issues that dwarf
present.day squabbles between these peoples, issues that
bring into focus questions of universal import. And these
issues live today on a far larger scale. Their eternal settlement impends. In these last da:rs, however, it is not these
two races that are concerned; no, the issue today spreads
out to embrace the universe, forces seen and unseen involved
therein. The Israelites and desert nomads were merely
actors in a great prophetic drama now in course of fulfillment.
Each year at the time of the earth's yielding its increase
the Midianites to the east of Jordan river would, in league
with the Amalekites and "the children of the east [Ishmaelites] ", sweep through the land of Canaan to loot and to
pillage. These were not spasmodic forays, but major invasions in which the marauders overspread the land like
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locusts and penetrated even to the coastal town of Gaza,
stripping bare the fields of God's people, leaving them no
sustenance. (Judg. 6: 2-5) But why did not Israel's God
Jehovah act for his nationT you ask. Religion is the answer.
They had turned from Jehovah's true worship and defiled
themselves with the religion of Baal. (Judg. 6: 1) They
were reaping the harvest for disobedience Jehovah foretold:
''Ye shall sow your seed in vain, for your enemies shall
eat it."-Lev. 26:13-17.
When the oppressed Israelites cried unto the Lord he
sent a prophet to them who declared past righteous acts
of Jehovah, His commands, and the fall of Israel to demon
gods. Among those who cried out in sincerity was Gideon.
Our first view of him is in Ophrah threshing wheat by a
winepress, and not on the open threshing-floor where
plundering Midianites might spot him. He has a visitor.
An angel of the Lord addresses him as "thou mighty man
of valour", and says, "Thou shalt save Israel from the
hand of the Midianites." uOh my Lord, wherewith shall
I save IsraelT behold, my family is poor in Manasseh, and
I am the least in my father's house," responds Gideon. He
did not think more highly of himself than he ought, but
was meek and lowly of heart. Being assured of divine back-
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ing, and receiving as a strengthening sign the consuming
of his sacrifice by fire from Jehovah, Gideon builds an
altar to the Lord and names it "Jehovah-shalom", that is,
"Jehovah is peace."--Judg. 6: 6-24.
That very night Gideon is spurred to action by divine
orders. With ten of his servants he moves against demonworship, casting down the altar of Baal which his father
had erected and cutting away the near-by grove with its
images of Ashtoreth. With the morning light comes the
howls of religionists, crying out against the desecraters of
their relics and idols. Learning the identity of the offender,
they clamor for Joash, Gideon's father, to turn over his
son for execution. Wise Joash answers the rabble: ''Will
ye plead for Baal T • • • If he be a god. let him plead for
himself." Thereafter Gideon (that name meaning "feller,
hewer; warrior") is also known as Jerubbaal, which name
signifies "contender with Baal".--Judg. 6: 25-32.
To appreciate the significance of events up to this point
and to sharpen our understanding of what is to follow, a
brief statement as to prophetic fulfillment is now given.
The )lidianites and their allies picture Satan's visible
agents that ride roughshod over the peoples that must bear
them up. The Israelites prefigure those so ill-treated and
who are in line for deliverance. As the Israelites had fallen
to Baalism, the people today have turned from true worship
and practice the misnamed "Christian religion"; and they
suffer. In bitterness the majority cry to the Lord, but when
the cause of their woes, religion, is attacked they rail
against its exposers. They ask for more of the thing that
now plagues them. Gideon pictures Christ Jesus, and sometimes embraces also His earthly followers, and in certain
instances particularly foreshadows His body-members on
earth. The Greater Gideon is commissioned by Jehovah to
deliver those who cry to Him in sincerity.
Away with all religion! Down with Baal's altar! God
could not associate with and work for a people steeped in
demonism j he would share no common place with Devil
religion. (2 Cor. 6: 16,17) He would not have the Israelites
saying the standing altar of Baal was responsible for the
deliverance to come; he saves when there is no strange god
among his people. (Isa. 43: 12) The grovc, or Asherah,
constituted the wooden images of the female deity Ashtoreth, the companion of Baal, and therefore stood for
Satan's "woman" or organization. Hence Gideon must be
to this unclean thing a "feller", a ''hewer'', leveling it to
the ground. So the Greater Gideon, Christ Jesus, declares
from the temple the judgments that bring low the Devil's
system in the minds of His followers, and he will grind the
blaspheming thing, along with its lord, into the dust under
His heel when the execution of these judgments occurs at
Armageddon.
Now back to the ancient drama. A force of at least a
hundred and twenty thousand of the predatory tyrants
from east of Jordan has crossed over the river and pitched
camp in the valley of Jezreel. These roving bands are under
the leadership of four sheiks: Oreb, Zeeb, Zebah, and
Zalmunna; which names mean respectively "raven" (unclean bird that steals), "wolf," "slaughterer," and "defense
has been denied". How aptly these names depict Satan's
viperous brood! The spirit of Jehovah comes mightily upon
Gideon. By trumpet blast and messengers he assembles
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fighting men from four tribes, Asher, Zebulun, Naphtali,
and Manasseh. (Judg. 6: 33-35) Thirty-two thousand are
with Gideon at the well of Harod. Though outnumbered
four to one, Jehovah says Gideon's force is too large. Why
so T Because they might claim the victory came by virtue of
their own hand. Elimination begins: ''Whosoever is fearful
and afraid, let him return and depart early from mount
Gilead." (Judg. 7: 1-3; Deut. 20: 8) Twenty-two thousand
left; ten thousand remained. The odds were now twelve to
one. But again the Lord says, "The people are yet too
many." The people were led to the water. Those who lapped
the water as a dog and scooped it up to their mouth while
looking ahead and on the move were retained; those who
got off their feet and prostrated themselves to suck up the
water were sifted out. A mere three hundred passed the
water test. The odds were now four hundred to one! This
little band Jehovah would use.--Judg. 7: 4-8.
In the type the hangers-on were told to clear out "from
mount Gilead". This mount was several miles eastward,
across Jordan, from where Gideon's troops were; but the
running battle that later developed went through that
region and beyond. So let fearful ones get far back on
the sidelines, clear out of the war theater. If any today
do not wish to bear their burden in the fight that is a
"heap of testimony" to Jehovah's name, let them depart
from the battle area where the witness is being heaped up
and from the company of witness-givers. "Mere meetingattenders who self-centeredly drink in the truth waters
without concern for the enemy or the work ahead, who
get off their feet and assume a relaxed position of comfort
and personal ease, are gathered out from the small band
of faithful witnesses who share in Jehovah's vindication.
The antitypical "three hundred" keep on the march as they
drink the life-giving waters, looking forward to the battle
and their responsibilities in it. They keep on their feet,
on the move, with their eyes fixed on the field of action
ahead.
Just before the battle started Jehovah gave a sign of
victory to Gideon. On a recounoitering trip among the outposts of the enemy camp he overhears a dream that sym.
bolically portrays a Midianite defeat. This, coming on
top of a previous sign concerning the unnatural dropping
of dew relative to some fleece, dispels all doubt. (Judg.
6: 36-40; 7: 9-15) Gideon deploys his little band into
night's blackness for action. Three groups of a hundred
each take positions on three sides of the sleeping enemy
camp. Well armed r No, not militarily speaking; they would
even appear ridiculous to haughty militarists. Each had a
trumpet, a pitcher, and a torch; that is all. Deliverance
and victory, if forthcoming, would have to be from the
Lord Almighty. And so it was. At a given signal the thin
line of Israelites blew their trumpets, broke the pitchers
that had heretofore covered the firebrands, and shouted
mightily, ''For Jehovah and for Gideon !"--Judg. 7: 16-20.
A scene of wildest confusion and terror broke loose in
the Midianite host. The silence shattered by the blasts of
three hundred trumpets, the night darkness pierced by the
eerie flames of three hundred torches, and adding to this
the exultant battle cries, the unnerved fright of the invaders
is understandable. As the reverberating echoes that the
trumpets and shouts woke in the surrounding hills con-
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verged upon the enemy they fought among themselves.
The Lord so maneuvered it. (Judg. 7: 21, 22) Their rout
was complete. They were intercepted in their flight by the
Ephraimites, who captured and slew Oreb and Zeeb. (Judg.
7: 24, 25) Chapter eight of Judges continues the account
of the chase penetrating many miles east of Jordan. Gideon
and his three hundred, "faint, yet pursuing," are denied
aid by the men of Succoth and Penuel, who later pay for
their sin with their lives. The remnant enemy force is
overhauled and shin at Karkor, and the remaining two
sheiks, Zebah and Zalmunna, are later slain by Gideon's
own hand. All this is prophetic of the confusion thrown
into the ranks of this religionized world by the shining of
the truth light and the sounding of the message by word
of mouth and by instruments of praise. (Ps. 150: 3) The
actual slaughter and finishing off of the Midianites prefigures Armageddon's destructive work.
Gideon was not seeking honor or exaltation from men.
He was for Theocratic rule. To him the Israelites said,
''Rule thou over us." Gideon answered, "I will not rule
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over you, neither shall my son rule over you: the LORD
shall rule over you." He acted in the capacity of a judge.
To commemorate the victory Gideon made an ephod from
the spoils of battle. His motives were pure, but the Israelites later worshiped it as an idol; thus it became a snare
unto them. The remaining years of Gideon's life were peaceful. Never did the Midianites recover sufficiently from their
defeat to trouble Israel again. By his many wives Gideon
had seventy sons, plus Abimelech, the son by his concubine
in Shechem. He died at a good old age and faithful to
Jehovah. The eleventh chapter of Hebrews lists him with
others of exemplary faith.-Heb. 11: 32; 1 Sam. 12: 11.
From this inspiring drama it may be seen that victory
is sure for the Greater Gideon and those on his side; defeat
certain for Satan's hosts. This gives strong courage to the
"faint, yet pursuing" antitypical "three hundred". Waving
their light-giving truth torches, trumpeting forth the
praises of their GOO, the little band, joined by thousands
of companions, continue to shout: "For Jehovah and for
the Greater Gideon!"

FIELD EXPERIENCE
"About two weeks after we began working our new
territory, TaWequah, Oklahoma, as we were preaching the
gospel from door-to-door a big gray automobile swerved to
the curb alongside of us, and amid screeching of tires came
to a sudden stop. 'What is your name, fellowt' growled the
driver. I inquired : 'Are you an officer, sir t' '¥es,' came
his snappy reply, 'I am the chief of police.' When I had
told my name, he asked for my registration card, which
I handed him. Next I offered him some W ATCHTO\VEB
literature and then explained our mission as ordained
ministers of the gospel. 'The American Legion,' he said,
as he nervously fingered through Fighting for Liberty on
the Home Front, 'has passed an ordinance against putting
out this literature. So you must stop or go to jail.' Well,
to jail we went. Here Jehovah God opened up the way
for me to give a witness to the honor of his name. Armed
with the 'sword of the spirit', God's Word, and in the
presence of the city officials, I gave a narration of some of
the most fearless fighters for freedom that ever stood on
earth. '1 know,' admitted the police chief, 'that Jehovah's
witnesses are doing a good work. I have some of their
literature here in my desk. It's good literature.' To this
they all agreed. 'You're not under arrest,' continued the
chief. 'Would you like for me to drive you back where you
were working t' To this day we have had no more interference from the police department. Unsuccessful in their
attempt to frame mischief by law, the American Legion

hatched up other ways to fight against God and his kingdom. This time the target of attack was people of good-will
toward God. Mr. D. is paralyzed from a stroke and is
unable to work; hence Mrs. D., past fifty years of age, must
earn their bread by labor over a washtub. To help defray
expense and cost of home, they have rooms to rent. When
we came and explained our work, she joyfully took us in
and gave us a room. At once a Bible study was arranged.
After the first study these 'other sheep' of the Lord dismissed the Seventh-Day Adventists who had been calling
on them, with these words : 'We do not need your service
any longer, because you have been keeping us in the dark
concerning Jehovah's new world. Now, thank God, we have
the truth.' Then one of the Legionnaires' spokesmen came:
'You must put Jehovah's witnesses out of your home or
you will be arrested and put in jail.' 'I have committed no
crime,' came the fearless reply of Mrs. D., 'but I had rather
be in jail than to do harm to God's servants.' Next, her
roomers joined this fight against freedom: 'Either Jehovah's witnesses go out, or we will go and leave your rooms
empty.' Well, out they went, but Jehovah's witnesses
remained. Now these people of good-will have their home
filled with persons favorable to the truth. If one would walk
into the home of Mrs. D. any Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
he would see the spacious livingroom lined with happy,
excited faces, eagerly searching the Scriptures for more
truths as to the free New World."
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; lUld
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." - lUll"" 51:TJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
Buffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up JeeuB
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
nghtful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, memberB of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEf and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" With a righteous race.
"EDUCATORS
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FREEDOM" TESTI:'tIO:-JY PERIOD

Appropriate to the name of the June Testunony Penod as
above gi,en, a new educational feature is being released then for
initial mtroductlon to the general pubhc. namely, the booklet
ReligIon Reaps Ihe Wlurltctnd. This will go well With the bound
book "The Truth Shall Make You Free" and the booklet The
Comang World Regmerahon, the three being offered in combination on a contribution of 30c. Otherwise, the bound book and a selfco,ered booklet, The Comltlg World Regeneration, will be offered
together on a 25c contribution, and the new 64-page colored-cover
booklet alone on a 5c contnbution. Prelimmary arrangements are
essential in order for each one to join in gettmg the Testimony
Period off to an effecti,e start. Those desIring to share m this
educational campaign by means of clrCulatmg the printed message
are mvited to get in touch WIth us for instructions and references.
A report is asked of all educators at the close of June on all their
individual activities and the results.
"WATCBTOWER" STUDY

Week of July 16: "The Foohshness of Preaching,"
11' 1-24 inclusive, The Watchtower June 1, 1944.
"RELIGION REAPS THE WHIRLWIND"

Here is a new booklet for which we predict a good future in
the "strange work" of striking the shackles of religious bondage

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is publiBhed for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishea Bible instruction specifically
deeigned to aid Jehovah's witnessee and all people of good-will.
It arrangee systematic Bible study for ita readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres mictly to the Bible as authority for ita utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partir.8. sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of ita contenta in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and ita columns are not open to personalities.
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eountrle. other than tboBe mentioned mal be mad. to th. BrooI.J,D
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from multitudes of prisoners of "Christendom". Its 64 pages put
under the Scnpture searchlight the fundamental doctrines of
"organized religion" and show religion's responsibility for the
present world conditions and the certam fate that aW&1ts it 1D a
near day. ThIS booklet has a special ~olor cover WIth a unIque
expression of the artist's conception of the title. Religion Reaps
tire Whirlwind is due for release for public distribution June I,
and you may now get your advance personal copy and read it to
prepare you for the general distribution, at 5c the copy, postpaid.
"THE WATCHTOWER"

The Watchtower is a magazine without equal in the earth, and
is conceded this rank by
that have been faithful readers thereof
during its more than sixty years of publication. The Walchlower
has increased in importance with the progreu of the years, and
never has it been more valuable than today, at this world crisis,
when the destiny of each intelligent human creature is being decided. The getting of correct information and instruction, just
such as ill required for the times, to decide your course wisely to
a happy destiny, was never more vital than now, for "where there
ill no vision, the people perish". Informed persons well acquainted
with the consistent contents of The Watcht010er agree that those
who want to gain life in peace and happiness without end should
(Conhftued on page 176)
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"THE FOOLISHNESS OF PREACHING"
"It pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe."-l Cor. 1:21.
EHOVAH differs from this world in his ways and
methods. Will the postwar "new order" vindicate
this world by crowning its ideas and ways with
success f or will Jehovah God vindicate himself in
the use of his ways and methods' That is the
question that each one must settle to decide intelligently between the two.
2 Jehovah's purpose is written down in his Word
in simple terms and is understandable, at least now.
His purpose is to vindicate his name as God and
as the Supreme Sovereign of the universe. This he
will do by setting up a righteous, uncorruptible
Government that actually brings life in peace, happiness and prosperity to mankind on earth. The world,
by those who take the leading part in its political,
commercial and religious affairs, declares that its
purpose is to civilize all peoples and to give them permanent peace, economic prosperity, social security,
and good government, locally and internationally.
On the surface, it would seem that the purposes of
this world and of Jehovah God are running parallel
with each other, or that they are in fact both one;
and that this world is practically carrying out the
purpose of God and should therefore have his
approval and blessing. However, their purposes are
not one, and Jehovah God has nothing in common
with this world. That is why His ways and methods
differ from the ·world's.
a The government which the world purposes to
set up is a human government, a rule by imperfect,
sin-spoiled, dying men. Hence it must be and always
will be an imperfect government, making many mistakes and failing to give the people full satisfaction.
However, the Government by which Jehovah God
has purposed to vindicate his name is no mere
government of, by or from men or from demons,
but is a government from heaven, by perfect creatures with more than human power, wisdom and
efficiency. The human government which this world

J

is able to offer must be not only subject to human
frailty and the ever-present danger of organized
wickedness and power of revolution, hut also subject
to wicked superhuman powers, evil-minded spirit
creatures, Satan and his demons, who do not have
man's interests at heart. The superhuman government which Jehovah establishes must be subject to
and responsible to Him, the Almighty God of absolute righteousness and who has the highest everlasting welfare of humankind at heart. This world
says its business is to take care of the people's
affairs and government in this life and that God
can take care of the people's matters in "the next
life". So this world presumes to take upon itself
the right and authority to rule and govern all
peoples and to run their affairs according to the
way that pleases it. It resents and objects to any
intrusion of Jehovah God into this field of human
concern.
• This world claims to be very wise and to be
growing wiser. It lays claim to brains and intelligence, especially in this "modern age" with all the
progress it has made in human conveniences and
discoveries of science. It claims to have the ability
to make progress also in the art and wisdom of
government and to be capable of providing men with
a stable, satisfying system of global rule. It has its
high-sounding philosophy and thousands of institu.
tions of higher learning. It boasts of its free educational system for lifting the level of intelligence of
the common people, and it trains its students to
govern this world independently of God. In its
libraries it has the accumulated knowledge of centuries of human experience. It does not believe that
this knowledge is all vain, but that by it man has
learned practical wisdom. Such is the wisdom of
this world. Following that wisdom, the world fights,
bleeds and tortures itself in order to run itself and
govern without divine help and without care for
the divine will. Thus it is that the world by wisdom
of its own has not known God, but leaves Jehovah

1. Bow does 1ehovah dUrer trom the ....orld. and ....hat question mUlt
each one settle before dedding between tbe two?
2. What I. 1ehovah'l purpoae. aDd that of the world? and wbJ' are
theJ' Dot both oDe aDd the lI4JDe?
3. Ia) What kiDd of goverDmeDt 11 It thl. world'. purpose to lIet up.
aDd wbat klDd doee Jehovab purpose to let up' lb) Wbat does tbi.
"WhJ' dou tbil world cla1m to han wildom? aDd bJ' realOn thereof
worid presume to take UpOD Itself ....Ith retl~t to man. aDd wby? 163 wbom does It Dot kDOW I
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out of all its calculations and relies upon its own
ability and schemes.
I Today, after about six thousand years of displaying the wisdom of this world, the peoples and nations
are plunging about in a welter of blood, tears, sweat,
self-slaughter. Why' The wisdom of this world says
that it is in the interest of a "new order", so that
out of this furnace of affliction might come forth
a fusion of all nations and peoples together under
a global government that will bring permanent peace
and order and security to all humankind. The world
tries to comfort itself with its wise thoughts that the
mountainous cost of this global conflict will not be
wasted and that the dead will not have died in vain,
but that all future generations shall benefit therefrom. At the present time the world is a sharply
divided one. Each side in the conflict for world domination educates its regimented people as to the
wisdom of backing up its respective theory of world
rule and battling for it. All who are impressed by
the glamor of the wisdom of this world and who
know nothing of the wisdom of God engage, therefore, in the titanic struggle for world domination.
~Iany do so, no doubt, in all sincerity. To refrain
from doing so seems to them the height of folly.
I In the midst of all the world turmoil there are
those who show a different wisdom, the wisdom of
God, and who choose to be guided by it, cost whatever it may in this world. If these are wise, what
are they doing for the betterment of the world'
Nothing; that is, nothing for this world, because
it is a doomed world and is beyond bettering and
preserving. But as for the groaning people, those
who are led by the wisdom of God are doing what
results in the real betterment of human creatures,
preparing them for everlasting life in a new world
of righteousness and peace. But that is not answer·
ing the question directly. What, then, are these
doing' They are preaching, acting as preachers and
ministers of the gospel.
f These must not be confused with the ministers
of organized religion, the clergymen of the many
conflicting religious systems. In Germany and Axisdominated lands the Roman Catholic priests and
the clergymen of other religions are backing up the
totalitarian dictator and his Nazi clique as against
the democratic powers of the world. In other lands,
whether belligerent or neutral, the clergymen of all
religious systems are engrossing themselves in politics, social reform, and other mundane things, for
the preservation of this world. They are showing
themselves to be an integral part of this world. They
5. What Is the result today of slJ: thousand years of worldly ."Iadom.
bow does the 'World reauure Itself. aDd what do the worldly-wi" do now?
6. What other wise ODes are there on earth, and what are they no'"
dolnl?
7. With whom are these preachers not to be confued? aud what are
such ones of the world dolnl and araulnll
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salve their consciences with the self-assurance that
their efforts are for the sake of a "better and finer
world" created by men's hands. Arguing that heaven
only is the place of perfection, they profess to be
realists, practical men, doing something now on this
earth for the material benefit of man to improve
his social conditions. Thus they expect to make man
as comfortable as possible while he lives on this
"proving-ground of the earth" before he 'takes his
departure for heaven, where everything to be expected is glorious and golden'.
s That course of the religious priests and clergymen is not the course of the true preachers of the
gospel, nor does it show the wisdom of God. It is
by works and conduct that a person reveals which
is the wisdom of which he is possessed and guided,
God's or this world's. Contrasting each kind of
wisdom, the inspired writer says: "Who is a wise
man and endued with knowledge among you T let
him shew out of a good conversation his works with
meekness of wisdom. But if ye have bitter envying
and strife in your hearts, glory not, and lie not
against the truth. This wisdom descendeth not from
above, but is earthly, sensual, devilish. For where
envying and strife is, there is confusion and every
evil work. But the wisdom that is from above is
first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be
entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without
partiality, and ,vithout hypocrisy. And the fruit of
righteousness is sown in peace of them that make
peace. From whence come wars and fightings among
you' come they not hence, even of your lusts that
war in your members '" (Jas. 3: 13-18; 4: 1) The
envyings, strife, lying, confusion, evil works lusts
wars and fightings make manifest that this' world
and the religionists who follow in its course do not
have or exercise the wisdom which is heavenly but
do have and exercise that wisdom which is devilish ,
sens,:al, earthl~.. ~nd as long as men, political, com.
merclal and religIOUS, act from the standpoint of
the wisdom of this world, the disastrous consequences of such wisdom are bound to befall humankind.

• Those guided by the wisdom from above cannot
go in the way of the religious clergy. They take no
part in maintaining or furthering this world, but
let it go its way to destruction at the forthcoming
battle of Armageddon. In heavenly wisdom they
apply themselves to preaching, preaching no religion
or worldly philosophies or dreams of a transformed
man-made world, but preaching the good news of
God's righteous government established in the hands
of his Son Jesus Christ. In wisdom they have
8. How does a penon reTeal the w\adom by which he Is au1ded 1 and
what now makes manifest that tbe world and Its rellJ\oDlsts do not
e>:erelse the w\adom that II from abo..e?
9. What eoune of action do those talle who are aulded by the wisdom
lrom noon?
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severed their connections ,·..ith religion and th~ selfish organizations of this world, and have ~edIcat~d
themselves to the Lord God through faith In Chnst
Jesus the Redeemer. In view of their vows to God
they are under the obligation to do his will. And
what is that will' It is to preach the good purpos~s
of Jehovah God and to do so in the way that hIS
Son set the ex~mple. They therefore realize that
they have a commission from the Most High God to
be preachers of the gospel. Therefore they do not
let the world-wise propaganda and slogans and
appeals of this world. draw.o.r turn them aside. from
their vocation or callIng. DIligently they do thIS one
thing, and that is, to preach.
OF WHAT GOOD?
10 The worldly-wise object: What good ~vill prea~h
ing do, particularly now, when the earth IS rent w.Ith
strife and millions are dying and human sufferIng
is most intense and there is need of something more
practical than just talld To ~uch worldly-wise ones,
preaching seems sheer foolishness and the gos:pel
preachers are impractical fools. The wo~ldly-wIse
look on them as parasites on human socIety, barnacles that weigh down the ship of state and slow
its progress toward ideal political government, and
leeches that suck the blood and vitality of humankind and give nothing practical and of material
benefit in return. Then what about Jesus' In the
midst of a dying race of mankind did he think it
foolishness to preach' One who heard his call to
follow him said to Jesus: ''Lord, suffer me first to
go and bury my father." What did Jesus say to him'
''Let the dead bury their dead: but go thou and
preach the kingdom of God." (Luke 9: 59,60) That
command of Jesus Christ holds good today. Although
this is a time when the dead are being multiplied
wholesale those who show the wisdom of obedience
to Christ ~annot turn aside from fulfilling their commission to preach. Certainly, no matter what they
might othendse do of a practical kind from the
world's standpoint, it would not keep the pe~ple
from dying or being made to die prematurely agamst
their wills. What "practical thing", so called, can
restore life to those thus dying' Hence, although
the gospel preaching does not seem of practical benefit to humanity, that does not mean it is not of the
highest wisdom to preach, and to preach now in the
midst of a global upheaval.
11 Not everything that mankind needs is of a
material kind. More important is that which has to
do with the mind and heart. If man had been supplied with and followed that which is most proper
for the mind and heart, the peoples would not be

10 Witb wbat arcumenta do tbe worldly-wise obj~t to tbe preacblng!
and wbat command of Jesua applies now In thla tim. of great mortality.
and wby la It wlae to obey?
db!
11. What la tbat wblcb la of moat Importance to life-seekers now. Dn w y
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in this terrible i,nternational mess of the prese.nt.
Moreover, not everything that man n~eds pertm.ns
to the present living in the midst o! thIS worl? Life
now is uncertain and short. Most Important IS that
which has to do with the new world of righteousness
where life will be everlasting amid joy, plenty and
peace, not in heaven, mind you! but here on .earth.
"For what is a man profited, If he shall gam the
whole world, and lose his own soult or what shall
a man give in exchange for his sou~ ," (Matt. 16: 26)
No question could be more practIcal than that. If
one loses or proves unworthy of the right to life
in the new world, what does it profit him how much
practical benefit he gains from this present selfish
world-organization' His present enjoyment of practical material things has been futile, vain, eternally.
Life' in the new world of righteousness will be
enjoyed under The Theocratic Government, which
Jehovah God sets up for the permanent rule of this
earth. To prove worthy of life eternal in the Theocratic world it is necessary for life-seekers to get
into harmony with that Righteous Government.
12 The wisdom of this world does not believe in
or want that Government. The religious clergy and
others who have the wisdom of this world do not
tell the people anything in favor of that new world
and its Theocratic Government. Therefore if the
people of this generation are to gain life and if
they are to prepare to live in the righteous Theocratic world they must first hear about it, and to
that end someone must preach the true gospel to
them.
11 In support of the above, it is written: "For
whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord
[Jehovah] shall be saved. How then shall they call
on him in whom they have not believed' and Ii0W
shall they believe in him of whom they have not
heard' and how shall they hear without a preacherT
And how shall they preach, except they be sent T as
it is written, How beautiful are the feet of them that
preach the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings
of good things! But they have not all obeyed the
gospel. For Esaias saith, Lord [Jehovah], who hath
believed our report? So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God."-Rom.
10: 13-17.
I t The doing of practical things in harmony with
the wisdom of this world and in order to gain the
world's cheap smile of approval is just to save this
world organization. But this world organization
cannot be saved by anything done now or in the
postwar "new order". Contrariwise, the preaching of
the gospel is unto salvation; no, not salvation of
12. What, therefore, la it neceaary for tbe people ftrst to bear, and ....h,..
13. In aupport of the abon, ....bat doell the apoatle write to tbe Cbrl.t1aJa In Romana, chapter 10!
14 For wbat are praetlcal things done In barmony with ....orldly wl.dom.
and with wbat benellt? but unto wbat la the preacblng of the loa pel ?
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this world, but sal,ation of all individuals that
believe and act upon the gospel they hear. The gospel
is not meant to transform or convert this world
and its organizations and to save them from destruction at Armageddon.
15 Completely out
of harmony with the gospel
message of J eh<)vah's 'Vord is the religious magazine which said, last March 15:
''But Christians cannot consent that the law of
Christ is inapplicable in the secular order. The
Christian faith can never be satisfied to be shoved
off into a 'supra-natural' corner of the world. The
law of Christ must proclaim itself as the true and
only natural law by which men and nations must
live and under which they are judged. The kingdoms of this world-that is, every corporate center
of power, as well as every individual center of
power-must become the Kingdom of our Lord and
of his Christ."-The C. C.
To the direct contrary, "every corporate center of
power" of this world will be destroyed at the battle
of Armageddon. It is the Kingdom of the New
World of Righteousness that becomes the Kingdom
of our Lord Jehovah and of his Christ, as stated
at Revelation 11: 15, Revised Version. This kingdom of the new world of righteousness is the central
theme which the preachers of the gospel preach.
18 Is anything more practical and wise than preaching now the gospel? No. Instead, what is more foolish
than to pursue things of this world and frantically
to strive to spare them from destruction at Armageddon r During the final century before the great
global flood, which was the more practical and wiser
course' That of the people who simply ate, drank,
married, bought, and sold T or that of Noah T What
did Noah do T Most religionists think of Noah as
only a boatbuilder j but the apostle Peter says of
him that God "spared not the old world, but saved
Noah the eighth person, a preacher of,righteousness,
bringing in the flood upon the world of the ungodly".
(2 Pet. 2: 5) Through Noah's preaching, seven other
persons joined him in the boat. These were the only
humans that gained salvation during that world
catastrophe. Yet the whole world of the ungodly
that then was called Noah a fool, unrealistic and
impractical, and scoffed at his preaching. Gospel
preaching is more than just talk.
11 Saul of Tarsus, who became Paul the apostle of
Christ, was a man learned in this world. He said:
''1 am a Jew, born at Tarsus in Cilicia, but brought
up in this city, educated at the feet of Gamaliel in
15. How did s religious mapzllle Teeelltlr &rfle respectlllg the Christian
faith alld "e..err eorporate cellter of power". alld wbat does the g08pe)
message of Jebovab's Word sar to the eolltrsrr?
1G, Wbr 10 lIotblllg more practical alld wllMl thall goerl preacblllg 1I0W I
and bow was tbIa fact demollstrated III Noah's dar
17 'Vbr could a mall like Saul of Tanua 1I0t be upeeted to be
debberatelr fooUsb, and bow did be become wile and act w1Hlr'
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all the strictness of our ancestral Law." (Acts 22: 3,
Moffatt; also Goodspeed) When Christ Jesus converted Saul to follow in His steps, instead of at his
steps as a persecutor, did Jesus instruct Saul to
engage in a foolish activity' Yes, in the eyes of the
worldly-wise. What Saul (or the apostle Paul) did
thenceforth he himself tells when speaking to the
elder brethren from Ephesus. Paul said he preached
from house to house: ''1 kept back nothing that was
profitable unto you, but have shewed you, and have
taught you publicly, and FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE,
testifying both to the Jews, and also to the Greeks,
repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord
Jesus Christ." (Acts 20: 20, 21) Paul's course may
have seemed still more foolish in that he was mobbed,
stoned, beaten, imprisoned and persecuted in all
manner of ways for his zealous ministry as a
preacher of the gospel from house to house. But
Paul was wise.
11 In Paul's day the Greeks were the most intellectual people of the world and boasted of great scientists, philosophers and wise men. Paul was able to
speak Greek, but did not follow the Greek philosophy
and learning, because that was of the wisdom of
this world. Paul took the seemingly foolish course
of preaching from house to house because the greatest Preacher of all time, Christ Jesus, set him the
example and also instructed him to do so.
11 His commission from Christ to preach, Paul
describes, saying: "For Christ sent me ... to preach
the gospel: not with wisdom of words, lest the cross
of Christ should be made of none effect. For the
preaching of the cross is to them that perish [the
doomed ones] foolishness j but unto us which are
saved it is the power of God. For it is written, I
will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and will bring
to nothing the understanding of the prudent. Where
is the wise [the philosopher] T where is the scribe T
where is the disputer [the critic, the reasoner] of
this world' hath not God made foolish the wisdom
of this world T For after that in the wisdom of God
the world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God
by the foolishness of preaching to save them that
believe. For the Jews require a sign, and the Greeks
seek after wisdom: but we preach Christ crucified,
unto the Jews a stumblingblock, and unto the Greeks
foolishness j but unto them which are called, both
Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God, and the
wisdom of God. Because the foolishness of God is
wiser than men j and the weakness of God is stronger
than men. For ye see your calling, brethren, how
that not many wise men after the flesh, not many
mighty, not many noble, are called: but God hath
18. What lanruare beside. Hebrew did Paul speak. alld whr did he
lIot follow the pblloaoph" and learlllllg wrlttell III that 18IIrualle?
19. Wbo sellt Paul to preach, what did he preacb, alld bow did the
worldlr·wtae of botb Jews and Greek. reepolld or react tbereto'
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chosen the foolish things of the world to confound
the wise."-1 Cor. 1: 17-27.
20 Such ones, whom the world calls foolish, weak,
base, despised and of nought, ar~ the ones J.ehovah
calls to be his preachers, in order 'by the foolIshness
of preaching to save them that believe". He thus
arranges it in order that the preacher may not
glory in himself and also that no other creature
should glory in the preacher by whom he hears t~e
gospel preached. (1 Cor. 1: 29-31) The preac.her IS
not the thing that counts. The message whIch he
has been commissioned to preach is what counts and
is what works to salvation, if believed. Those who
desire wisdom that is from above will not despise
the preacher because he seems to be foolish, weak,
lowly, despised, persecuted and not of much account
from a worldly standpoint, and because he goes
preaching from house to house or by offering literature publicly on street corners. Instead, the meek ones
will respect Jehovah, who has commissioned such
preacher and in whose name the preacher comes,
and they will attach importance to the message he
brings by word of mouth and by printed word.
21 Those who are worldly-wise will look at the creature preaching, and th~n not listen to what he
preaches. Religionists, like the Jews who asked Jesus
for a sign from heaven, will ask for a sign. They
will ask for some certificate or diploma or some title
like D.D. or P.P. (pater patrll1n) or a collar and vest
buttoned at the back and a black frock coat if J ehovah's witnesses are to prove to them to be ministers
of the gospel. But Jesus refused to give any sign.
Likewise Jehovah's witnesses give no outward,
spectacular sign, but point to their commission to
preach as recorded on the pages of the Bible, at
Isaiah 61: 1, 2; 43: 10-12; Matthew 24: 14; Revelation 22: 17; and elsewhere.-Luke 11: 16; Matt.
12: 38, 39; 16: 1.
Z2 The learned politicians and commercial men.
who cry for "more religion", act like the Greeks of
old and "seek after wisdom", high education in the
things of this world. They and their clergy allieR
poke scorn at Jehovah's witnesses because these do
not show off the wisdom of this world but are the
class of Christians whom Paul says God has chosen
to call into His service. Jehovah's witnesses are,
many of them, like Peter and J olm, who boldly
preached before the learned Jewish Supreme Court:
"now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John,
and perceived that they were unlearned and ignorant
men [uneducated men with no advantages (Goodspeed); uncultured persons and mere outsiders
20 (a) To do what does God call such onee. and
wl1l the meek treat such ones In their work. and
21. How will the worldly-wille aet Uke the Jews
on",,? and how must these preachers reepond!
22 How do the learned of this world deal with
an'd with what surprise to themsel"ea! IlDd how
please the GreeD on this luue?

why them! (b) How
why so?
of old toward snch
Jehovah's witnesses.
did Paul refuse to
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(Moffatt)], they marvelled; and they took h.llowledge
of them, that they had been with Jesus." (Acts 4: 13)
The apostle Paul was no uneducated man, and yet
he refused to please the Greeks by a display of
worldly wisdom. He spoke and wrote in the conversational Greek of the common people instead of
the classical Greek. Says Paul: "And I, brethren,
when I came to you, came not with excellency of
speech or of wisdom, declaring unto you the testimony of God.... my speech and my preaching was
not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in
demonstration of the spirit and of power: that your
faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, but
in the power of God."-1 Cor. 2: 1-5.
IS Paul warned against the religious clergymen
and other worldly-wise men, saying: ''Beware lest
any man spoil you through philosophy and vain
deceit, after the tradition of men, after the rudiments
of the world, and not after Christ." (Col. 2: 8) At
the battle of Armageddon, not far distant, Jehovah
God will destroy all 'the wisdom of the wise' which
they will have demonstrated in the postwar "new
order". He will bring to nothing all 'the understanding of the prudent' who made predictions of what
politics, commerce and religion could do to create
a better and finer world for the common man. No
such wisdom of the world will save them when the
''battle of that great day of God Almighty" strikes.
The only thing now being done that will lead to
salvation and survival through that battle and unto
life in the new world of righteousness is the thing
which this world calls "the foolishness of preaching".
That is what Jehovah's witnesses are doing, because
they realize their commission from Him and they
know what their commission requires of them.
II Jehovah's witnesses are not ashamed to preach
because the world calls it "foolishness". Instead of
being worldly-wise, they have become 'fools' by
taking up preaching, that they may be wise. "For
the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God.
For it is written, He taketh the wise in their own
craftiness. And again, The Lord knoweth the
thoughts of the wise, that they are vain." (1 Cor.
3: 18-20) Jehovah's preachers know the value of
their worIc, and they will keep on preaching the
gospel, without stopping, until the final end of this
world and of its wisdom comes at the battle of
Armageddon. (Matt. 24: 14) They rejoice, because
they are now privileged to preach, not merely "Christ
and him crucified", as did Paul, but now CHRIST AND
HIM ENTHRONED as Jehovah's King of the new world.
23. Ca) What warning did the apostle Paul write agah".t the rellgloua
clera aDd the worldly-wise men? Cb) Why w\ll the wisdom and understllDdlDI of the worldly-wise fall to save them at Armareddon' IlDd what
Is now belnc dODe, and by whom, that wl1l lead to survl"al then?
24. (a) How have Jehovah's witnesses ~me fools and yet shown
wisdom! (b) Up until what point will they keep OD In tllio couroe,
and why do they now specially rejoice In their work?

THE TWELFTH APOSTLE
"APOSTLE" means, literally, "sent-forth one" or
"envoy". On the night when he was betrayed by
one of his apostles Jesus Christ said: "Verily,
verily, I say unto you. The servant is not greater than his
lord; neither he that is sent greater than he that sent him!'
These words of Jesus, at John 13: 16, are rendered by
The Emphatic Diaglott translation thus: "Indeed, I assure
you, a servant is not greater than his lord, nor an apostle
greater than he who sent him." In the original Bible text
the one word translated ''be that is sent" is apostolos, mean·
ing apostle.
The word occurs again at Philippians 2: 25, which reads:
"Yet I supposed it necessary to send to you Epaphroditus,
my brother, and companion in labour, and fellowsoldier,
but your messenger, and he that ministered to my wants."
Instead of "your messenger", The Emphatic Diaglott
rendcrs it "your apostle". At Acts 14: 4, 14 the title
"apostle" is applied to Paul's companion Barnabas; as it
is written: ''But the multitude of the city was divided: and
part held with the Jews, and part with the apostles."
"Which when the apostles, Barnabas and Paul, heard of,
they rent their clothes, and ran in among the people, erying out." Barnabas and Paul were then apostles with
relation to the church at Antioch in Syria, which church,
under instructions of God's holy spirit, sent them forth
on missionary work. They were the "sent forth ones" of
that church and were responsible to report to that eongregation.-Acts 13: 1-4.
The use of the term apostle with respect to Barnabas and
Epaphroditus is not to be understood to mean they were
members of the twelve apostles of Christ Jesus. Neither does
it mean that there were more than twelve apostles specially
chosen of him and having special relationship to him. The
expression "twelve apostles" occurs only three times in all
the Scriptures, namely, at Matthe\v 10: 2; Luke 22: 14,
and Revelation 21: 14. The expression "twelve disciples"
occurs at Matthew 10: 1; 11: 1; 20: 17; and Luke 9: 1.
"Disciple" means ''learner''i and out of all of Jesus' many
disciples these designated "twelve disciples" correspond
with the twelve apostles. After the death and resurrection
of Jesus, and before his ascending to heaven, "eleven
apostles" and "eleven disciples" are spoken of, at Matthew
28: 16 and Acts 1: 26. This is because one of the twelve
proved unfaithful and dropped out as a traitor to his
Master, namely, Judas Iscariot. In the list of names of
the twelve disciples or apostles this Judas is named twelfth
and last. (Matt. 10: 1-4; Luke 6: 13-16; Mark 3: 14-19)
The question therefore arIses, Who took Judas Iscariot's
place and became the twelfth apostle!
In the consideration of this question Paul, the former
Saul of Tarsus, may not be left out of account. Who was
more a minister of Christ Jesus than heT At the very start
of his ministry, immediately after his marvelous conversion
to Christianity and without first a trip to Jerusalem to
confer with the eleven certified apostles, "straightway he
preached Christ in the synagogues, that he is the Son of
God. . . . And after that many days were fulfilled, the
Jews took counsel to kill him: but their laying await was
known to Saul," and he eluded their grasp. (Acts 9: 20-25)
In the strenuous career that followed as a witness of Jeho-

vah, the apostle Paul suffered much harassment and persecution. These things came upon him at the hands of the
Jewish religionists in particular, despite the fact that, as
Paul testified, .''they neither found me in the temple disputing with any man, neither raising up the people, neither in
the synagogues, nor in the city!' (Acts 24: 12) Yet, ask
the apostle what he thought of this service to which he
was commissioned and which entailed all such abuse and
mistreatment upon him, and in reply he calls it a treasure,
"this treasure in earthen vessels."
That is why Paul clung to the ministry and ever engaged
in it. He cared not that it involved him "in labours more
abundant, in stripes above measure, in prisons more frequent, in deaths oft. Of the Jews five times received I
forty stripes save one. Thrice was I beaten with rods, once
was I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and a
day I have been in the deep; in journcyings often, in
perils of waters, in perils of robbers, in perils by mine own
countrymen, in perils by the heathen, in perils in the city,
in perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in perils
among false brethren; in weariness and painfulness, in
watchings often, in hunger and thirst, in fastings often,
in cold and nakedness. Beside those things that are without,
that which cometh upon me daily, the care of all the
churches."-2 Cor. 4: 7; 11: 23-28.
APOSTLESHIP DISPUTED

That Paul was appointed or "ordained" to be an apostle
of Jesus Christ there can be no question. On the night of
the betrayal and arrest, Jesus said to his eleven apostles
that remained faithful: ''Ye have not chosen me, but I have
chosen you, and ordained you." (John 15: 16) What now
can be said of Paul T Concerning him the same Jesus said
to the faithful Ananias: "Go thy way: for he is a chosen
vessel unto me, to bear my name before the Gentiles, and
kings, and the children of Israel: for I will shew him how
great things he must suffer for my name's sake." (Acts
9: 15,16) Thus Paul, too, was directly chosen and ordained
of Christ Jesus.
In the Revelation, which the glorified Jesus gave to the
apostle John, the Lord showed him the twelve foundations of God's capital organization, ''New Jerusalem," and
John says: "And the wall of the city had twelve foundations, and in them the names of the twelve apostles of the
Lamb. And [the city] had a wall great and high, and had
twelve gates, and at the gates twelve angels, and names
written thereon, which are the names of the tweh'e tribes
of the children of Israel!' (Rev. 21: 14, 12) The twelve
apostolic foundations served as bases to the twelve tribes
of spiritual Israelites, "the Israel of God." Beyond all
doubt Paul's was among those names of the "twelve apostles
of the Lamb", the Lamb being Christ Jesus, "the Lamb of
God, which taketh away the sin of the world." Paul's name
took the place which Judas Iscariot's name might have had.
But the religionists who claim that Peter was the first
pope and the prince of the apostles will ask: What about
Matthias, who was chosen by lot at the instance of the
apostle Peter!
To this question the infallible Scriptures answer: Jesus
did not choose his twelve apostles by casting lots; but after
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prayer and under Jehovah God's guidance Jesus made
direct choice of them. Mark, the companion of Peter, says
of Jesus: "He ordained tweb;e, that they should be with
him, and that he might send them forth to preach."
(:Uark 3: 14-19; Luke 6: 12-16) This was not so in the
ease of Matthias. It was before the day of Pentecost and
before the outpouring of the holy spirit upon the faithful
disciples, and hence it was not under the guidance of the
holy spirit or comforter that the 120 brethren at Jerusalem
chose Matthias by the casting of lots. In doing so, they
took action in advance of the Lord Jesus Christ and without
any instruction from him. Hence, in the Holy Scriptures no
mention is made of )Iatthias as being one of the "twelve
apostles of the Lamb". The expression "twelve apostles" is
not found in the book of Acts of the Apostles. True, the
record at Acts 1: 26 says: "And they gave forth their lots;
and the lot fell upon }'Iatthias; and he was numbered with
the cleven apostles" j but it does not say that Matthias was
numbered as an apostle of Jesus Christ. Furthermore,
Acts 6: 2 says: "Then the twelve called the multitude of
the disciples unto them, and said, It is not reason that
we should leave the word of God, and serve tables," but
the record of that verse does not mention "twelve apostles".
'Vhat, then, does the use of the expression "the twelve"
mean, if not "twelve apostles"T This: Matthias, who was
linked up with the "eleven apostles", was a member of a
committee of twelve special servants in the congregation at
Jerusalem, but he was not one of the "twelve apostles of
the Lamb". "And God hath set some in the church, first
apostles, secondarily prophets, ... Are all apostles? are all
prophetsT . . . do all interpret 1"-1 Cor. 12: 28·30.
What of Paul's own statement at 1 Corinthians 15: 3-9T
It reads: "Christ died for our sins according to the scrip.
tures; and that he was buried, and that he rose again the
third day according to the scriptures: and that he was seen
of Cephas [Peter], then of the twelve: after that, he was
seen of above five hundred brethren at once; of whom the
greater part remain unto this present, but some are fallen
asleep. After that, he was seen of James; then of all the
apostles. And last of all he was seen of me also, as of one
born out of due time. For I am the least of the apostles, that
am not meet to be called an apostle, because I persecuted
the church of God." But again it is noted that Paul himself
does not use the number "twelve" and the term "apostles"
together with each other. His careful choice of language
under inspiration serves to show that, out of the twelve
who served together in the early church at Jerusalem, only
eleven constituted "all the apostles" there; and thereafter
Christ Jesus made direct choice of Paul himself by a
personal appearance to him and a straight call to him for
service. Thereby Paul became the twelfth or ''1east of the
apostles".
It would be contrary to Revelation 21: 14 to argue that
there were thirteen apostles of the Lamb. It would be
contrary to the typical picture provided in the twelve
sons of Jacob who were the foundation members of the
twelve tribes of natural Israel. The twelve tribes of spiritual
Israel are counterparts of those twelve tribal groups of
"Israel after the flesh". Hence there are fitly just twelve
foundations to spiritual Israel, the twelve apostles resting
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on the Chief Foundation Christ Jesus. Whereas, after the
choice of Matthias by lot ho personal mention is made of
him in the early church, there was none that excelled Paul
in building up the early Christians and in serving as an
instrument of God to lay down the foundation truths of
belief in Christ.-Acts 7: 8; 1 Cor. 10: 18; 1 Pet. 2: 9;
Gal. 6: 15,16; Rom. 2: 29; Rev. 7: 4-8; 21: 12-14; Eph. 2: 20.
It must have been because Paul was the twelfth apostle,
specifically chosen by Christ, that he eould write concerning himself: ''Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, called to
be an apostle, separated unto the gospel of God" j and,
"Paul, an apostle, (not of men, neither by man, but by
Jesus Christ, and God the Father"; and, ''Paul, an apostle
of Jesus Christ by the will of God"; and, ''Paul, an apostle
of Jesus Christ, by the commandment of God our Saviour,
and Lord Jesus Christ"; and, ''Pau], a servant of God, and
an apostle of Jesus Christ."-l Cor. 1: 1; 2 Cor. 1: 1;
Rom. 1: 1; Gal. 1: 1; Eph. 1: 1; Col. 1: 1; 1 Tim. 1: 1;
2 Tim. 1: 1, 11; Titus 1: 1; 1 Tim. 2: 7.
Nevertheless, Paul's apostleship was disputed by some.
It was necessary for him to declare frequently his appointment from the Lord and to point to the obligations that
his commission laid upon him. Paul challenged his disputants, saying: "Am I not an apostle T am I not free'
have I not seen Jesus Christ our Lord T are not ye my
work in the Lord' If I be not an apostle unto others,
yet doubtless I am to )'ou: for the seal of mine apostleship are ye in the Lord." (1 Cor. 9: 1, 2) Evidently, one
of the tests of being an apostle of the Lamb was to have
seen the Lord Jesus Christ after his resurrection. Hence
in this same epistle Paul repeats: "And last of all he was
seen of me also, as of one born out of due time. For I
am the least of the apostles, that am not meet to be called
an apostle, because I persecuted the church of God. But
by the grace of God I am what I am: and his grace
which was bestowed upon me was not in vain; but I
laboured more abundantI J' than they all: yet not I, but
the grace of God which was with me."-1 Cor. 15: 8-10.
In a second epistle to the Corinthians Paul writes: "For
I suppose I was not a whit behind the very cbicfest
apostles. But though I be rude in speech, yet not in knowl.
edge; but we have been throughly made manifest among
you in all things." "I ought to have been commended of
you: for in nothing am I behind the very chiefest apostles,
though I be nothing. Truly the signs of an apostle were
wrought among you in all patience, in signs, and wonders,
and mighty deeds." (2 Cor. 11: 5, 6; 12: 11, 12) To the
church at Rome Paul further wrote: ''For I speak to you
Gentiles, inasmuch as I am the apostle of the Gentiles, I
magnify mine office: if by any means I may provoke to
emulation them which are my flesh, and might save some
of them." (Rom. 11: 13) The Gi!ntiles who believed on
Christ Jesus and who consecrated themselves to God and
were accepted of Him became members of the twelve tribes
of spiritual Israel.
No one will argue that Matthias was one of the 'very
chiefest of the apostles'. Hence if Paul was not a whit
behind the chiefest, that would cause Matthias to be left
out as one of the Lamb's twelve apostles. Such fact, however,
does not argue that Matthias was not a faithful follower
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of Christ Jesus and a zealous devoted servant of him. There
is nothing to indicate that Peter infallibly applied his
quotation of Psalm 109: 8, ''Let another take his office,"
to Matthias. (Acts 1: 20) It was proper to quote the scripture to show that Psalm 109 would be fulfilled; but it could
not be correctly applied to any individual until after it
was fulfilled. All the facts point to Paul as the one taking
up the position vacated by Judas Iscariot. Both Judas and
Saul of Tarsus persecuted Jesus, but Judas died an unfaithful outcast, whereas Saul was converted from his
course and became the apostle Paul.
The situation back there in the first century after Christ
manifestly presented a difficulty. It finds an interesting
parallel in this twentieth century. The undisputed facts
show that the Jewish clergy of priests, Levites, scribes,
Pharisees and Sadducees did not recognize the ordination
or apostleship of Paul and his fellow apostles. When Peter
was going to places as far distant as Babylon, which was
then in Parthia outside of the Roman Empire, the apostle
Paul was active in performing his Christian commission
in the territories of the Roman Empire. But not only
Jewish religionists, but also Roman officialdom, refused
to recognize the Christian ordination of Paul or that of
his companions; they could not even comprehend it. (Acts
26 : 24-28) Also among those who professed to be Christians
Paul had to contend earnestly for his service privileges
and responsibilities. As an apostle of Jesus Christ, Paul
was a witness of Jehovah God, according to his own testimony before the Roman Court, when he said: "Having
therefore obtained help of God [Jehovah], I continue unto
this day, witnessing both to small and great, saying none
other things than those which the prophets and ],loses did
say should come: that Christ should suffer, and that he
should be the first that should rise from the dead, and
should she\v light unto the people, and to the Gentiles."
At such testimony Governor Festus called Paul mad.
-Acts 26: 22-24; Luke 4: 22, 28, 29.
Jesus forewarned his disciples that they would be cast
out of synagogues and even be killed. His forewarning was
meant to cover the entire period of the "Christian era",
including this "end of the world". The casting out was
to be not only from Jewish synagogues but also from the
religious organizations of all those who think they are
doing God's service. (John 16: 1-4; Mark 13: B-I0) The
word "sjTIlagogue" means a "gathering" or "meeting-place".
It applies to congregations of other religionists besides
Jews. As to this the prophet Isaiah said: "Hear the word
of Jehovah, ye that tremble at his word: Your brethren
that hate you, that cast you out for my name's sake, have
said, Let Jehovah be glorified, that we may see your JOYi
but it is they that shall be put to shame."-Isa. 66: 5,
Am. Stan. Ver.
Such predictions prove that the clergy of religious
organizations would dispute the divine ordination of the
present-day witnesses of Jehovah. "The Faithful and True
Witness" of Jehovah God is Christ Jesus, the Son of God,
and his own ordination was disputed by the religionists.
''When he was come into the temple, the chief priests and
the elders of the people came unto him as he was teaching,
and said, By what authority doest thou these things' and
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who gave thee this authority'" (Rev. 3: 14; Matt. 21: 23)
Not strange, then, that the religionists today decry the
commission from God of all genuine followers of Jesus
Christ, because the servant is not greater than his Lord.
(Matt. 10: 25) Paul's commission and qualifications were
disputed in his time. Likewise at this end of the world it
could not be otherwise than that the commission of Jehovah's witnesses, though perfectly Scriptural and valid
from GOO, should be scoffed at and disputed by all the
religionists of Jewry and "Christendom". Hence it is that
their being ministers of the gospel of God's kingdom by
Christ Jesus is denied and ignored by religionists.
At the same time that the strongest religious organization
of "Christendom" denies the ordination of Jehovah's witnesses in these days, it contends earnestly that its bishops
are the successors of the apostles, and that the bishop of
Rome is the successor of Peter himself. It therefore contends
that it is the apostolic church. Chapter VII of the book
The Faith of Our Fathers, by Cardinal Gibbons, says:
"That the Church was infallible in the Apostolic Age is
denied by no Christian. We never question the truth of
the Apostle's declarations; they were, in fact, the only
authority in the Church for the first century. . . . There
is no just ground for denying to the Apostolic teachers of
the nineteenth century in which we live a prerogative
clearly possessed by those of the first, especially as the
Divine Word nowhere intimates that this unerring guidance
was to die with the Apostles. On the contrary, as the
Apostles transmitted to their successors their power to
preach, to baptize, to ordain, to confirm, etc., they must
also have handed down to them the no less essential gift
of infallibility."
A faithful examination of the inspired and infallible
Scriptures shows the cardinal to be guuty of false reasoning. Also the history of his religious system and the teachings and pronouncements of its religious heads belie the
cardinal's wishful thinking. The sacred Scriptures nowhere
mention successors to the apostles, nor even hint such a
thing, but rather they teach against such a thing. When the
apostle James was killed by King Herod, the book of Acts
of the Apostles shows, no meeting was held of the surviving apostles to appoint a successor to James, because
James had never vacated his apostleship, but finished it
faithfully. (Acts 12: 1-5) Certainly the so-called "successors" are not infallible in assuming the title "father", for
Jesus plainly told his true apostles: "Call no man your
father upon the earth: for one is your Father, which is
in heaven." (Matt. 23: 9) There is no Bible record that
the faithful apostles called Jesus ''Father'', nor did they
violate Jesus' commandment with respect to calling themselves "fathers", or anybody else in the church by that
name. At 2 Peter 3: 15, the apostle Peter speaks of "our
beloved brother Paul", but not of ''Father Paul". Jesus'
apostles addressed their younger brethren in the truth in
terms of affection, such as son or children, but they did
not demand to be addressed by them as "father". There
is no scripture, either, that shows the Christians addressed
the apostles or any others in the church as "fathers".
-1 Cor. 4: 14, 15; 1 Tim. 1: 1; Titus 1: 4; 1 John 2: 1, 12,
18, 28; 5: 21; John 21: 5.
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Going beyond that, the religionist who claims to be the
successor of the apostle Peter takes to himself the title of
"father of fathers", that is, papa, which the Roman religionists explain to mean pater patrom. To this he adds
to himself, as his predecessors have done, the titles: "Holy
Father, His Holiness, Principal of the Apostles, the true
Vicar of Christ, The Head of the whole church, the Father
and Doctor of all Christians." Paul, a true apostle, writes:
"Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and High Priest [Apostolus et
Pontifex (Latin Vulgate)] of our profession, Christ Jesus."
(Heb. 3: 1) But the self-styled "vicar of Christ" goes one
better than Jesus himself and takes the title Pontifex
Maximus. This Latin title is of no other than demon origin.
According to Roman tradition, the pagan pontiffs were
instituted by Numa, the second king of Rome (715-672
B. C.), and to him the origin of nearly all the religious
institutions of pagan Rome is ascribed. Pontifex means
bridge-builder or way-maker, and it has a source different
from that of sacerdos, which Latin word means priest.
During the Roman Empire the functions of Pontifex
Maximus were discharged by the pagan Roman emperors.
In A. D. 325 Emperor Constantine assumed the title.
Gratian, the emperor from 373 to 383, was the last to bear
the title. He refused to wear the insignia of Pontifex
Maximus as unbefitting a Christian. But the pope promptly
nabbed up such title of pagan origin.
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Even in the Latin Vulgate Bible the term Pontifex
Maximus is not found. In translating the Bible from the
original Hebrew and Greek into Latin, Jerome translated
"high priest" as summus sacerdos or princeps sacerdotum,
except when translating Paul's letter to the Hebrews. In
that book, when ''high priest" applied to Jesus, Jerome
translated it by another Latin term, not pontifex maximus,
but simply pontifex. At Hebrews 4: 14, where the Greek
text has "great high priest", meaning Jesus, Jerome translated it merely pontifex magnus. Maximus is the superlative of magnus. There was no reason, however, for Jerome
to change from summus sacerdos to pontifex, because III
the original Greek there was no change to a different word
for "priest". At any rate, inasmuch as the disciple is not
above his Master, it is certainly not infallibly apostolic for
a professed disciple of the Master to assume the title "Pontifex Maximus", whereas the Master is called only magnus.
In his own day Paul had to contend for his right to
the position and responsibilities of an apostle of Jesus
Christ. Not out of chagrin over that fact, but as a warning
to Christians he wrote concerning deceivers: "For such
are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ. And no marvel, for
Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also be transformed
as the ministers of righteousness; whose end shall be
according to their works."-2 Cor. 11.13-15.

A PATTERN OF "MEN OF GOOD-WILL"
HE Bible is the Word of God, which he has provided
for the instruction of the meek in the way of righteousness; and this God does that the man of God
may be fully equipped for His service. Hence the man of
good-will recognizes the Bible as the Word of Almighty
God, and he accepts it as his true and proper guide.
(2 Tim. 3: 16, 17) "Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and
a light unto my path."-Ps. 119: 105.
God in ancient times used men and inanimate things to
make patterns, types, models, and pictures by which to teach
the meek and gUIde them in the way they should go The
sacred Scriptures set out such patterns speCIfically for
the aid of those who desire to learn For more than sixteen
centuries God dealt with the twelve tribes of Israel, and
with that people he caused things to come to pass by which
he made types or patterns for the gUIdance of the people
now on the earth. It is written: "Now all these things
happened unto them for ensamples: and they are written
for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the world are
come."-1 Cor. 10: 11.
It is therefore seen that such "ensamples", otherwise
called "types" (marginal reading), are to be understood
by those people on the earth at the end of the world. Now
we have come to that time, and those who seek to know
will learn. There would have been no purpose in making
these types unless they were to be understood at some time;
and now is the proper time. A type is an image or representation of something that comes to pass in some future
time. An antitype is the reality of the thing of which the
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type is a representation. The type may properly be called
a "shadow"; the antitype, the "reality".
The type is also a pattern that serves as a guide by
which others work. For instance, it is recorded concerning
the men who served in the priesthood of the Israelites:
''Who serve unto the example and shadow of heavenly
things, as Moses was admonished of God when he was about
to make the tabernacle: for, See, saith he, that thou make
all things according to the pattern shewed to thee in the
mount." (Reb. 8: 5; Ex. 25: 40) Another instance is that
case wherein Jesus is called "the Lamb of God. which taketh
away the sin of the world". The passover lamb killed as a
sacrifice by the priests at Jerusalem was a type of the Lord
Jesus.-Ex. 12: 1-29; 2 ehron. 30: 15-17.
The word pattern may properly be applied to anything
designed to serve as a guide by which men are taught to
walk in the right way. The tabernacle was built in the
wilderness by Moses, according to the pattern which God
revealed to him when he was in the mountain. God said:
''Let them make me a sanctuary; that I may dwell among
them. According to all that I shew thee, after the pattern
of the tabernacle, and the pattern of all the instruments
thereof, even so shall ye make it."-Ex. 25: 8, 9.
In times past God used animate and inanimate things, by
which he made prophetic pictures or dramas. Thereby he
disclosed in symbol his means to gather his "other sheep"
of good-will and who shall receive the salvatlOn that gIves
them life everlasting on earth to serve God and his King.
Many persons regard that part of the Bible which has
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long been called "The Old Testament" as merely historical
statements of the events that came to pass long ago. In
this they greatly err. Whatsoever things have been recorded
in the Holy Scriptures are for the aid of those who are
devoted to Jehovah God, that they may learn the right way
and thereby be comforted and receive a full assurance of
God's purpose to grant them salvation, with his attending
blessmgs in abundance. (Rom. 15: 4) The Bible is a great
treasure house of truth; and happy is the man who gains
a knowledge and understanding of it. To aid persons of
good-will toward God our attention is now directed to a
pattern, drama or prophetic picture recorded in the Bible
long ago, namely, that of Jonadab.
God created the earth for man, and he created man to
live upon the earth, and to enjoy the earth and the fullness
thereof. By the permission of the Almighty God perfect
man shall, in due time, enjoy that great favor and blessing.
(Isa. 45: 12, 18; Ps. 24: 1) Those who will escape the
terrible tribulation and destruction of Armageddon and
who thereafter have the blessings from the Lord on the
earth, will constitute the "great multitude" described at
Reyelation 7: 9-17, and they constitute the Lord's "other
sheep".
The Bible makes mention of a man whose name was
Jehonadab, also called Jonadab; and the Lord's "other
sheep" are at times spoken of as "Jonadabs". Of old the
Israelites, or Jews, were God's covenant people, and he
dealt with them as such to the exclusion of other peoples,
and that over a period of sixteen centuries. (Amos 3: 2)
Jonadab was a son of Rechab, the Kenite, the descendant
of the patriarch Abraham through his concubine Keturah.
(1 Chron. 1 : 32, 33; 2: 55) The name Jonadab means "Jehovah is bounteous", evidently referring to the fact that
Jehovah showed great favor towards Jonadab because he
believed on God and refused to be drawn into the Devil's
trap. While the many nations of the earth practiced the
Devil religion the descendants of Rechab, including Jonadab, refused to have anything at all to do with religion.
(Ex. 3: 1; Judg. 1: 16; 4: 11; 5: 24) They were positiYely
and unalterably against Baalism or devil-worship, the religion practiced by the Gentile nations, and into which great
trap or snare of religion the Israelites fell.
The descendants of Jonadab were known as "the house
of the Rechabites". They were an honest and sincere people
who stood always for what is right and refused to compromise with wrongdoers. When they made an agreement,
they faithfully performed it. They kept their word. God
spoke to his prophet Jeremiah, highly commending the
"house of the Reehabites" because of their sincerity, honesty
and faithfulness in keeping an agreement which they had
made. "And Jeremiah said unto the house of the Rechabites,
Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Because
ye have obeyed the commandment of Jonadab your father,
and leept all his precepts, and done according unto all that
he hath commanded you: therefore thus saith the LoaD
of hosts, the God of Israel; Jonadab the son of Rechab
shall not want a man to stand before me for ever."
-Jer. 35: 18, 19.
The Rechabites were men of good-will toward Jehovah
God, and they loved righteousness, and therefore God used
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them as a pattern or picture of the people of good-will who
now learn of Jehovah's provision for mankind, and who
love righteousness, and who show their love for God when
they come to know him.
God commanded the prophet Elisha to anoint Jehu to
perform a work specifically among the Israelites for the
vindication of Jehovah's name. Jehu was a captain in the
Israelite army during the reign of Ahab, king of the ten
tribes of Israel, and his wicked wife Jezebel, who practiced
the Devil religion known as Baalism, and which religion
pictured the modem-day religion and religious systems
commonly called "Christendom" or "the Christinn religion".
Jehu in the performance of his duty and commission pictured Christ Jesus, the great Executioner and Vindicntor
of Jehovah's name. As a picture Jehu also included the
faithful followers of Christ Jesus, particularly the remnant
thereof from and after A. D. 1919.
The meeting of Jehu and Jonadab, and what took place
at that meeting, forms a picture or prophetic drama, pattern
or type of the relationship that the people of good-will now
on earth bear toward Christ Jesus and the members of his
body or church. Therefore that prophetic picture was mnde
and recorded for the special benefit of those who nre now
on the earth. Jehu in the performance of his commission
had just executed a number of the Devil religionists who
supported King Ahab and who were against Jehovah and
his anointed king, Jehu, and he was then on his way to
execute more of the same unfaithful class. He saw Jonadab,
who was, of course, not an Israelite, coming to meet him.
This part of the picture shows the people of good-will, but
who are not of the remnant of Christ's "little flock", seeking
the Lord that they might find the place of refuge and salvation. Jehu halted his chariot and spoke to Jonadab; concerning which the Scriptures record the following: "And when
he was departed thence, he lighted on Jehonadab the son of
Rechab coming to meet him: and he saluted him, and said
to him, Is thine heart right, as my heart is with thy heart'
And Jehonadab answered, It is. If it be, give me thine hand.
And he gave him his hand; and he took him up to him into
the chariot. And he said, Come with me, and see my zeal for
the LORD. So they made him ride in his chariot."-2 Ki.
10: 15, 16.
The heart is the seat of affection and of motive, directing
a person's course of action. If a man has a good heart,
set upon doing right, then his course of action w1l1 be in
hannony with that heart or motive. If a man believes in
God and Christ Jesus and desires to know what is right,
then he is properly said to be a person of good-will toward
God. When Jehu spoke to Jonadab saying: 'Is thy heart
as my heart" clearly Jehu's meaning was: 'Do you approve
of my course, which is against the Devil and his deceptive
religious schemes, and is your heart devoted to Jehovah
God" When Jonadab answered that he was of the same
heart or motive as moved Jehu to take righteous action
against the religionists, Jehu gave Jonadab his hand and
took him up into his chariot, and thereby pictured that
the Lord Jesus offers protection to the Jonadabs and invites
them to seek that protection in or under his organization,
Jehu's chariot being a picture of the Lord's organization.
Jonadab was taken up into the chariot with King Jehu
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and rode with him; and this shows that Jonadabs become
companions of the anointed followers of Christ Jesus, and
walk with the remnant thereof. Jehovah's witnesses now
on the earth are that remnant.
When inviting Jonadab to go with him, Jehu said to
him: "Come with me, and see my zeal for the LoRD
[Jehovah]." That meant that Jehu was energetic and
enthusiastic in rendering service at the command of Jehovah, and he invited Jonadab to show a like zeal. Also this
shows that the Jonadabs today must have and exhibit
energy and enthusiasm in their devotion and service to God
and his King and Kingdom. As to having zeal, it is
written prophetically concerning the Lord Jesus Christ:
"For the zeal of thine house hath eaten me up; and the
reproaches of them that reproached thee are fallen upon
me."-Ps. 69: 9; John 2: 17; Rom. 15: 3.
As King Jehu in his zeal pictured Jehovah's King, so
we observe that the Lord Jesus ,vas at all times zealous in
the performance of his commission handed to him by
Jehovah. The Devil, and particularly his religious agents,
have at all times brought great reproach upon the name
of Jehovah God. When Christ Jesus came to earth, the
reproaches that reproached Jehovah God fell upon his Son
Jesus, and therefore Jesus suffered great reproach at the
hands of the religious agents of the Devil. All the true
followers of Christ Jesus have suffered like reproaches
down to the present time.-1 Pet. 4: 14.
Those who associate thus with the elect remnant class
must also suffer reproach. That means that those who shall
form the "great multitude" of "other sheep" are reproached
now by the religionists, and this opposition affords the
Jonadabs the opportunity to prove their devotion to the
Lord and to maintain their integrity toward Jehovah God.
They must be subjected to the test and must devote them-
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selves and all they have to God and his kingdom, and not
to any man or man-made organization.
The Jonadabs must have and exercise the same faith and
obedience as that required and exhibited by the "elect"
"servant" class, the ''little flock" under Christ Jesus. (Isa.
42: 1) For this reason it is now seen that the anointed
remnant, that is, the remnant of the little flock yet on earth
who are Jehovah's witnesses, and those who form the
company known as "the Jonadabs" must become and many
already have become companions in service; and they go
on together in peace and harmony, serving God and his
kingdom, as beautifully pictured at Psalm 122. Wherever
the name Jehonadab or Jonadab appears in the Scriptures
as meaning the son of Rechab, it may now be read as
referring typically to those men and women on earth today
who are of good-will toward God and who are seeking the
way to serve God and his kingdom and its King, Christ
Jesus our Lord.
The "Jonadabs", or "other sheep", have declared themselves for Jehovah and his kingdom. It is therefore their
privilege and their obligation to give all their support to
Jehovah's kingdom. That means their time, their energy,
their money, and everything, to advance the Kingdom
interests. To be sure, the Lord does not need the support
of any creature; but those who do voluntarily support his
kingdom show their devotion to Him. After providing the
necessary material things for oneself and one's dependent
ones, then if one is in a covenant with the Lord God
Jehovah it is one's privilege and duty to use his substance
to further the interest of the Lord's glorious kingdom. It
is the privilege and obligation of the Jonadabs to avail
themselves of all opportunity to bear WItness to others of
and concerning the Kingdom by which Jehovah God vindicates his holy name.

ABIMELECH, AMBITIOUS POLITICIAN
AN rule or God rule-which? That issue underlies
all the turmoil and strife of these perilous days,
though it be unrecognized by the majority millions.
Power-mad politicians push doggedly on in their schemes
to unify humanity under one central rule, one over-all
politIcal machine. Their regimented "one world" will never
hold together when Jehovah's Kingdom rule exerts its power
at Armageddon. That final nsitment of divine wrath will
find the "new world" ushered in by man-and-demon col·
laboration already a failure and filled with strife, a house
divided. Jehovah long ago foretold it. An issue paralleling
in miniature the one that now looms up for settlement confronted Israel after the death of Judge Gideon. It centered
around Abimelech.
Several Bible characters were named Abimelech. The
one with which we are concerned is the son of Gideon by
his concubine in Shechem. (Judg. 8: 30,31) The bastard
son Abimelech was half Ephraimite, half Manassite. His
first actions recorded in the Divine Record disclose his sly
covetousness: "Abimelech the son of Jerubbaal [Gideon]
went to Shechem unto his mother's brethren, and eommuned
with them, and with all the family of the house of his
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mother's father, saying, Speak, I pray you, in the ears of
all the men of Shechem, Whether IS better for you, either
that all the sons of Jerubbaal, which are threescore and ten
persons, reign over you, or that one reign over you?
remember also that I am your bone and your flesh."-Judg.
9: 1, 2.
Thus Abimelech launched his electioneering campaign.
His name means "father of the king". and he fathered the
idea of his being a king. Self-glory, self-gain, regardless of
cost to others, was uppermost in his mind. How unlike
the course of his father, who flatly refused kmgship for
himself or for his sons. (Judg. 8: 22, 23) There is no
indication that any of Gideon's seventy legitimate sons
contemplated political careers. They doubtless endorsed
their father's stand; namely, "The LORn shall rule over
you." Abimelech was anti-Theocratic. To draw support he
used scare methods, holding before the people the prospects
of chaos under a multiple-headed ruling body, or unity
under a centralized government. Furthermore, his platform pandered to selfish tribal patriotism, saying, "I am
your bone and your flesh." This was a tip-off that his rule
would not be impartial, that it would not advance unity
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in the nation of Israel, but that it would cater to the selfish
interests of a favored few. It struck a responsive cord
In the bosom of the men of Shechem; it was this campaign
promise that swung them to his side.-Judg. 9: 3.
"They gave him threescore and ten pieces of silver out
of the house of Baal-berith, wherewith Abimelech hired
vain and light persons, which followed him." (Judg. 9: 4)
Just who were these "men of Shechem" T Rotherham's and
Young's translations more accurately render the phrase
"owners of Shechcm" and "masters of Shechem". They
were the prominent citizens; they ran the town. Remember,
Shechem was one of the Levite cities of refuge and that
the priestly class would manage its affairs; hence the "men
of Shechcm" must have been the clergy element. They had
abandoned Jehovah's worship for the religion of Baal-berith,
and the record shows that the apostate Levites, who doubt·
less sen'ed as Baal priests, threw their financial support
behind the king-aspirant. Clergy-backing swayed the common herd, and all climbed onto the Abimelech-for-dictator
bandwagon.
Abimelech feared his God-defying seizure of the govern·
ment might be opposed by Gideon's legitimate sons. Reli·
gion's contribution opened the way for their removal. Sur·
rounding himself with a hired strong-ann squad of elite
guards, Abimelech moved to assure the success of his power
steal: "He went unto his father's house at Ophrah, and slew
his brethren the sons of Jerubbaal, being threescore and
ten persons, upon one stone: notwithstanding yet Jotham
the youngest son of Jerubbaal was left; for he hid himself."
(Judg. 9: 5) But what could one do against the political
machine ambitious Abimelech had bUllt up' On with the
coronation!
The clergy masters of Shechem crowned this 'principal
one of the flock' king. They doubtless conferred upon him
"divine right". But there was a 'fly in the ointment' that
marred the colorful ceremony. Jotham attended. From the
top of :\lount Gerizim he cried out the warning parable
of the trees. Briefly, it was this: The trees desired a king.
They invited the olive tree to reign; it refused to leave
its fatness that honored God. They next tried to draft the
fig tree into political office; it would not forsake its sweet·
ness and good fruit for promotion. A like blunt refusal
met their offer to the vine. So the tall trces turned to the
low bramble. It accepted: "If in truth ye anoint me king
over ;rou, then come and put your trust in my shadow: and
if not, let fire come out of the bramble, and devour the
cedars of Lebanon."-Judg. 9: 6-15.
Trees are used to represent living creatures. (Ps. 1: 2, 3;
Isa. 61: 3 j Ezek. 31: 7-9) In Jotham's day the "trees" in
the parable stood for the people, and more particularly the
leaders in Shechem. The three plants refusing kingship
represented Gideon and his sevent)' sons, who would not
abandon the goodness of Theocratic rule to be promoted in
a seditious conspiracy against Jehovah's order. Abimelech
was the "bramble",
The conclusion of Jotham's unscheduled coronation
address took the form of an alternative. He recounted the
evil they had returned for the good Gideon had done.
Gideon had fought for them, delivered them from Midian;
they had reciprocated by slaying his sons. Therefore, "If
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ye then have dealt truly and sincerely with Jerubbaal and
with his house this day, then rejoice ye in Abimelech, and
let him also rejoice in you: but if not, let fire come out
from Abimelech, and devour the men of Shechem, and the
house of Millo; and let fire come out from the men
of Shechem, and from the house of Millo, and devour
Abimelech." (Judg. 9: 16-21) Not the promised unity and
oneness, then, from Abimelech's reign, but internal strife
and division and self-destruction to rip asunder his administration.
Three years pass; then, "God sent an evil spirit between
Abimelech and the men of Shechem." The Shechemites
revolted, set ambushes for their erstwhile champion Abimelech, and robbed all who fell into their hands. Abimelech
marched on the city and inflicted a sore defeat upon it. In
a follow-up engagement the king stormed the city, took it,
and sowed it with salt. (Judg. 9: 22-45) What of the masters
of Shechem TDid they fight for their cityT No; these demonled religionists holed up in their temple of Baal-berith and
let the common people whom they had blinded land in
the di"tch of destruction, (Jer. 51: 30; Matt. 15: 14) But
they were not far behind. Abimelech and his storm-troopers
piled branches around the stronghold and fired them, making the clergy's hide-out their funeral pyre. Thus was fulfilled the parable, ''Let fire come out from Abimelech, and
devour the men of Shechem."-Judg. 9: 20, 46-49.
Just as inglorious, however, was the end of the ambitious
king. In an act of aggression against the city of Thebez
he died. He had taken the city, but its inhabitants had
sought refuge in a tower. In mopping-up operations to
smash this last point of resistance "a certain woman cast
an upper millstone upon the head of Abimelech, and brakc
in pieces his skull". (Judg. 9: 53, Roth.) To escape the
odium of having it said that he was slain by a woman he
commanded his annor-bearer to run him through with a
sword. All m vain. History identifies him with ignominious
death at a woman's hands. (2 Sam. 11: 21) Thus ended the
kingdom hc had built upon blood.-Judg. 9: 55-57; ~Iic.
3: 10-12; Hab. 2: 12.
The modern parallel of many of these typical events is
apparent, but a brief statement will sharpen our appreciation thereof and enable us to peer into the near future.
Gideon pictured Christ; his legitimate sons, Christ's household or ''body'', and their work. The concubine who gave
birth to Abimelech well fits "organized religion", who claims
to be wedded to the Greater Gideon, yet the political
"principal of the flock" she brings forth are illegItimate
Christians. Modern dictatorial Abimelechs, financed from
the coffers of the spiritual overlords or masters of "Chris·
tendom", assaulted Christ's household of servants on earth
during World War I and killed the Elijah work. But a
remnant, like Jotham, escaped. And as the world rulers
were fathering leagues of nations and other schemes for
a centralized world government, and while the clergy were
plastering these makeshifts with names of blasphemy, such
as "the political expression of God's kingdom", the
"Jotham" class pronounced God's judgments. Unto the
present time these feet-members of Christ stand secure and
out of the enemy's reach, in the Kingdom heights, in the
secret place of the :Most High. The way of escape Jehovah
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keeps open for bis testimony-bearers.-Judg. 9: 21; Ps.
91:1; Isa. 52:7; Rev. 12:17.
"Lebanon" means "white", and the cedars of Lebanon
in this parable foreshadow the self-righteous, whitedsepulcher crowd of "Christendom". Christ reign over them,
yes; but on their terms: Christ rule in heaven, they and
their political cronies to run the earth. They consider them.
selves the owners of modern Shechem. Christ Jesus rejected
such a base offer once; he rejects it now. (Matt. 4: 1-11)
His followers likewise refuse to leave the fat goodness of
Jehovah's service for promotion or exaltation in antiTheocratic schemes of world rule. But the lofty "trees"
of "Christendom", having rejected the God rule that is over
the "olive tree", the "fig tree", and the "vine", turn to the
low-to-the-ground ''bramble''. Imagine the squatty thornbush furnishing shade for the towering cedars! Yet the
low-down rulers exalt themselves above the peoples of earth.
And if the masses of humanity do not bow under their
shady schemes, then what 1 Like their god Satan, the edict

of religious politicians is: Rule or ruin. Despite current
flowery promises of an incoming "one world" of grandeur
to crowd strife and war for ever from this eartWy sphere,
the hypocritical Bible-quoting politicians will never brlllg
forth aught but thorns and thistles to stick the peoples
under their shadow.-Matt. 7: 15.20; Isa. 30: 1-3; Ezek.
31:6,17.
What is yet future in the present unfolding of the prophetic drama TAbimelech destroyed the masters of Shechem;
the world rulers will turn on religion and rend her and
burn her with fire. Jehovah will put it into their heart to
do this, just as he sent the divisive spirit betw~en Abimelech
and the Shechemites. (Judg. 9: 23; Rev. 17: 16, 17) Modern
Shechem or "Christendom" will be sown with salt; no
"trees" will ever again grow in religion's fields. As for
the modern Abimelechs, their God-defying misrule will be
brought up short at Armageddon. Their course of violence
and aggression will bring destruction down upon theIr
own heads.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
THEOCRATIC MINISTRY SCHOOL (ENGLAND)

CHICHESTER: "On a family who were Roman Catholics
I made a back-call in the usual way and suggested a book
study, which was thcn arranged. At first I could not get
the son to attcnd: he was married to 'the church', his
mother said. I arranged with his mother to hold the study
on an evening when he would be in. He attended, and was
thrIlled with the explanation of the Scriptures. I invited
him and the whole family to the 1V atchtower study of the
company. Soon the 'father' called to see where he had got
to. The son then told him exactly what had happcned; and
wasn't the priest disgustcd! 'Is that what J'ou do when I
send you coal l' he said. In a tantrum he turned to go
away, saying: 'Good afternoon.' To this the young man
replied: 'Good afternoon, ~Ir. - - - . ' 'Y ou call me
"father",' said the priest; whereupon the quick reply came:
'I will call no man my father; it is unscripturaI.' Well,
to cut a long story short, this young man is now enrolled
in the Theocratic Ministry school of the company and will
gl've his first six-minute talk on Sunday, on the subject
'~oah'. The whole family have now left the 'church' and
are now sharing in the witness work."
Bmm~GHAM: "While witnessing on the street in the
center of B., a smart, well-educated gentleman came up
to me and requested a copy of the booklet Hope, statmg
he had already received an invitation to the public lecture
at the local Assembly point. Sunday afternoon after the
lecture I happened to go to the front entrance of the
auditorium, near the bookstall, when who should come
along to examine the literature but the same gentleman.
He immediately recognized me and accompanied me to the
lounge, where we talked for over an hour. He was very
much impressed by the Assembly and by Jehovah's wit.
nesses generally. Before leaving he took away copies of
almost every publication on display, including the booklet
Course in Theocratic Ministry, and invited me to call and
see him at the Central Technical College, where he is one
of the instructors. He declined to leave his private address;

but I promised to call at the college to see him. A few
weeks passed and I had opportunity to call at the college
On seeing him I received a most cordial welcome. He Immediately opened a drawer in his desk and produced the
Ministry booklet. It appears that, out of all the literature.
he had studied this most. His remarks were: 'It IS the
most marvelous job I have ever seen, ... both as to method
and the exacting nature of its instruction. It is far ahead
of present educational practice. Your course contains the
quintessence of a shelfful of books, and naturally far more
valuable than such.' He manifested keen interest in the
Kingdom message and great interest in our work, and
arrangements were made for a call at his home."
SHEEP DETECTS FALSE SHEPHERD

(E~GLAND)

"I was just about to commence my usual book study With
an interested lady, when the vicar [of Cirencester J walked
in. 'Oh, Mr. - - , you are just in time,' said she, 'we are
about to start a Bible study.' He replied he would not
stay, and, anyhow, the Bible contradicted itself. I asked
him for a scripture to support his statement, at whIch he
became very uncomfortable and, waving his hands about,
said: 'Oh, I take back all I said.' He had come to see the
lady about a fete and was just full of that. My frIend
said: 'Can you imagine Jesus attending such a fete and
taking part in raffles' Jesus did just one thing, and you
in your profession should do likewise.' But he said: 'You
don't suggest that I should always be going around WIth
a Bible under my arm, preaching. I simply couldn't do It,
and I doubt if the people would listen.' 'tlh, yes, they
would,' said my friend, 'for they are longing for an understanding of the Bible, Just as I am.' She told the clergyman
that if he was not prepared to discuss the Bible on his
visits, he need not any longer call, for she had no time
for worldly subjects. Before I left this 'other sheep' of the
Lord, she suggested that I make a special call on all the
interested in and around that village and bring them to
her home for the study. She also expressed a strong desire
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to join with me in the witness work. 1 have several interested
in that village and I had been perplexed how I could get
them together. The book-study work is certainly the Lord's
way of feeding His 'other sheep'."
SCHOOL CHILDREN VOTED FOR "CHILDREN"

"1 came to another house, which also proved to be vacant.
Directly across was a country schoolhouse, with the teacher
and her pupils, twelve in all, playing ball. Walking up to
the teacher I explained that I was a servant of the Most
High, due to bearing witness to the gospel of Jehovah's
kingdom. She told me someone or other was already conducting a Sunday-schoo) class at the school. 1 explained
that besides that fact the information I had within the
phonograph was important for her and the children to
hear. With that she commanded the children to stop playing and to enter the classroom, saying that a young gentleman had a Bible message for them. It was a very spacious
school. The teacher offered me her desk for my phonograph.
I explained to my little audience that the recording was
entitled 'The New WorId', which gave conclusive facts
of God's purpose to establish his new world over earth,
and how they may have a part therein. While the record
was playing they sat very quiet. Having played the record,
I then introduced the book The New World, but somehow
they did not show much enthusiasm. Hesitating a moment,
I drew the book Children from my bag and explained that.
I saw their eyes brighten up when they beheld the beautiful
book. So winding up with my witness, I explained how the
teacher could obtain a book. She could not make up her
mind which one to choose. I told her to let the children
decide which. Having done so, the vote was unanimous
for Children. I then explained the illustrated folders, with
questions, that went with the book Children, and how they
were used. She could use Children as a textbook for the
children. To this she agreed readily, and also to use the
three folders for such an advantage. I left with them also
the booklet Peace-Can It Last! and The Watchtower and
Consolation, and told them I would call sometime again
soon to discuss further the information with them. I shall
not skip any more schoolhouses."-Pioneer, New York.
"WHILE MAKING BACK·CALLS [ARKANSAS}

where The New World had been left, I came to a house
where three young neighbor ladies were visiting. Knocking
and being invited in, I inquired if the obtainer of the book
had read it. 'Some,' she informed me friendlily. I stated I
wished to show them all just what a treasure she had
received for unveiling God's sacred Word, making the Bible
understandable and a real joy to study. I began by reading
the foreword in the Study Questions booklet, then further
suggested we have a demonstration study; to which all
agreed. Opening with intercession to our Father, I pro-
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eeeded, with all taking a part therein for about twenty
minutes. Then one left so unexpectedly that I suspected
she was going because a religionist wishing to raise an
argument, etc. Soon back she came with some pamphlet;
but we were so absorbed that they never noticed her. Discouraged, she soon went away. Her presence was taken up
almost immediately by another who was interested, before
she came back. Testing out if they were enjoying it and
as to whether to come back regularly, I inquired about
half-way through if we ought to eontinue throughout the
hour. This was heartily endorsed, to a genuinely good conclusion, I being invited back and further privileged to
answer timely questions, which proved they were benefited
and enjoyed the prospects of learning of Jehovah's kingdom blessings. This method has been satisfactorily employed several times, eighteen studies having been begun
last month, and two additional for today, the first day
of this month."
"When baek-ca1ling on The New World I have found it
well to leave Consolation No. 628, 'The New Book-An
Appreciation,' concerning the book 'The Truth Shall Make
Yau Free'. When I return the first words greeting me are:
'By the way, 1 want that new book, the one reviewed.' I
then call attention to pages 375-376 therein and mention
the great number of studies held in private homes. They
ask you to return."-Connecticut pioneer.
CORRESPONDENCE

DEVIZES, Wilts., England: "Dear Sirs: 1 had the pleasure
of meeting your Miss - - , whom I greatly admire. When
she called here at my home I was greatly impressed with
her courtesy and kindness, and I am convinced she is really
sincere and a conscientious worker for the Watchtower
Society. I am reading The New World, which is marvelously
written. Miss--- has no idea I have written this letter.
Her patience and good.will is particularly shown by her
standing in the Market Square in all weathers. I have great
admiration for her, and may God bless you all."
STRATHFIELD, Australia: Besides telling of the hopes to
print 20,000 copies of "The Truth Shall Make You Free"
in the "land down under", the writer says: "'The Truth
Shall Make You Free' is indeed a perfect gift from the
hand of the Great Giver. The 'Sword of the Spirit' Bible
and this book are surely the greatest helps the Lord has
ever given his servants on earth for their educational work.
The way the history of man is traeed and the manner of
dealing with doctrinal points as they occur in the great
story is most convincing and inspiring. One cannot read
it without feeling the desire to speak out the message to
others. The increasing light on God's Word is marvelous
to behold. We in this land wish to express our heartfelt
gratitude to Jehovah and His 'servant' Society for these
life-giving blessings."

(Continued from page 162)

read and study it together WIth the Bible and in company with
other readers. This is not giving any credit to the maguine'.
publishers, but is due to the grt!at Author of the Bible with its
truths and prophecies, and who now interprets its prophecies. He
it is that makes possible the material that is published in the
columns of th18 magazine and who gives promise that it shall

continue to publish the advancing truths as long as it continues
to aist for the service of the interests of his Theocratic Government. Carefully and prayerfully read this issue of Til' Watcllt01D,r. Then do not delay to mail in your subseription that
you may receive it regularly, twice a month, twenty-four ~opies
the year. It is $1.00 in the United States; $1.50 elsewhere.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of JehovAh; And
shAll be the peACe of thy children." - IJIIIII), 54:fJ.

~reAt

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
TH AT JE H0 VAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of aU other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's nllme llnd clothed him with llll power
and lluthority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION IS II Theocracy cdled
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the
rIghtful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward m:mkind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear l
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEf and blessings of the peoples of earth can
eome only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" WIth a righteous race.
"EDUCATORS IN FREEDOM" TESTIMONY PERIOD

Appropriate to the name of the June Testunony Penod as
above gln'n, a new educatIOnal feature has now been released for
initial lDtroduction to the general publ1c, namely, the booklet
ReligIOn Reaps the WllIrlU'lnd. ThiS goes well mth the bound
book "The Truth Shall Make You Free" and the booklet The
Commg World Regeneration, the three belDg offered lD combinahon on a contribution of 30c. Otherwise, the bound book and a selfcovered booklet, The Coming World Regeneration, are now offered
together on a 25c contrIbution, and the new 64-page colored·cover
booklet alone on a 5c contrIbution. Prelunmary arrangements are
essential lD order for each one to get off to an effective start
in the Testimony Penod. Those deslrlDg to share in this educa·
tional campaign by means of circulating the printed message
are invited to get in touch with us for instructions and references.
A report is asked of all educators at the close of June on all their
individual activities and the results.
"RELIGION REAPS THE WBIRLWINOW

Here is a new booklet for whieb we predict a good future in
the "strange work" of striking the shackles of rehgious bondage
from mulhtudes of prisoners at "Christendom". Its 64 pages put
under the Scripture searchlight the fundamental doctrines of
"organized religion" and show religion's responsibility for the

ITS MISSION
HIS joumal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for Its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partir.s, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalltJes.
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present world conditions and the certain fate that awaIts it in a
near day. This booklet has a special three-color cover With a umque
expression of the artIst's concephon of the title. ReligIOn Reaps
the Wh.rlwind was released for pubhc distributIOn on June. I,
and you may now get your advance personal copy and read It In
preparation for the general distribution, at 5e the copy, postpaId.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of July 23:
1f 1-21 inclusive, The
Week of July 30:
11' 22-43 inclUSIve, The

"The Father of Spirits,"
Watchtower June 15, 1944.
"The Father of Spirits,"
Watchtower June 15, 1944.

BOW TO HAKE REMI1"rANCES TO THE "SOCIETY"

Everyone sending a remittance to the Society for any purpose
can do BO in an enlightened way 80 as to be a real help to the
general offices and the treasurer's oBlce by obsel"VlDg the lDItructiona below, and we ask that each one do so at all times.
To the W A.TCH ToWD Bmu " TRA.C"1' SOCIJ:TT, Treasurer's
Office, 124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn 2, N. Y., send all contributions to the work; that is, your "Good Hopes" or other
donations, to be used to advance and spread far and WIde the
message of God's kingdom. Make such checks, money orders or
(Cotlfi"ueti Oft flGge 192)
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"THE FATHER OF SPIRITS"
"Be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and live."-Heb. 12:9.
EHOVAH God means more to us than the fathers
whom we have had according to our flesh. Human
fathers have begotten our race in imperfection,
weakness and leanings toward sin and wrongdoing.
The existence which they have transmitted to us
is very short-lived and "is subject to much pain,
grief and disappointment. They themselves, after
having begotten us, have died and left us behind,
and we as their offspring can rise no higher than
they were in the scale of life by human means. On
the brighter side, Jehovah is the great First Father,
for he is the only uncaused One and his name means
"He causes to l;e", for a pnrpose, of course. He is
the Fountainhead of all life throughout the endless
reaches of the universe. "Cpon this unique Life-giver
depends the existence of every living creature in
heaven and in earth. He is the Father of spirits.
As the human body without the spirit is dead, so
the creature that refuses to be subject to the Father
of spirits must lose all life early or later. From
everlasting to everlasting He is God, and he is The
One Being. (Ps. 90: 1, 2) All others are creatures,
with a start in existence more or less remote. None
but He can truthfully say of himself, "1 AM THAT
I AM." (Ex. 3: 14) His only begotten Son is the
"image of the invisible God, the fhstborn of every
creature", and owns Jehovah as his Father.-Col.
1: 15.
2 What is God? The only begotten Son, who was
the first to enjoy life with the great Father Jehovah,
speaks authoritatively in his answer: "God is a
Spirit: and they that worship him must worship
him in spirit and in truth." (John 4: 24) It is noteworthy that this Son of God did not say that God
is "in three persons", namely, "God the Father, God
the Son, and God the Holy Ghost"; which is the
expression repeated parrotlike by religionists without understanding and without any Bible support.
The only begotten Son said concerning Jehovah:
"The Father himself, which hath sent me, hath borne
witness of me. Ye have neither heard his voice at

J

any time, nor seen his shape." (John 5: 37) The
very fact that Jehovah God is a Spirit denotes he
is invisible to human eyes; and it is impossible and
also expressly forbidden for man to make an image
to represent God and by means of which image to
worship Him. It is belittling and disparaging to the
:Most High God invisible to make sueh an image,
even under the plea of worshiping him thereby,
because He is beyond compare. Such an image proves
a snare into idolatry, as man's religious history
shows. "Professing themselves to be wise, they
became fools, and changed the glory of the uncarruptible God into an image made like to corruptible
man, and to birds, and four-footed beasts, and creeping things. Who changed the truth of God into a lie,
and worshipped and served the creature more than
the Creator, who is blessed for ever."-Rom. 1: 22,
23, 25; Deut. 7: 16, 25.
l Jehovah God has within him an unfathomahle
reservoir of creative power and power of accomplishment. His power is irresistible and, when exerted
or applied, it never fails to bring about the purpose
of the All-powerful One. The power is invisible, but
can be used to do or make things that are visible
to man. Also, the effect of God's use of such power
can be discerned and studied by man. Because man
cannot see the power or the User thereof, imperfect
man is generally inclined to give to God no credit
for the visible effects of the divine power used. The
great Source of power is holy, that is to say, clean,
pure, unchangeably righteous, and unable to do
anything but right. According to the Greek Scriptures of the Bible, holy means not of the earth; and
Jehovah God has no connection with the corrupt
earthly organization of humankind nor with the
degrading, wicked deeds done by religious men of
this visible earthly organization. Jehovah's power
is sent forth without exception in a holy cause and
it works for righteousness. It is a holy power and
is never otherwise.
• Before ever man trod this earth and viewed the

1. (a) Why does Jeho\"ah God mean more to u& tban our buman latbera?
(b) Wby 1& be The One Belnl:?
2. (a) What I. God. according to Jeau& and aC<'Ordlnll to rellr\on?
(b) Wby I. It forbidden to pretend to worsblp God by mean. of Imageo?

3. To wbat extent does Goo'& power operate, wby do lmperlel't men
deny Ita etrKta. and wby b It a boly power?
4. Wbat w" .et In motion to make tbb earth-mao. habitable, and
wby were condltlona then DOt chaotic?
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wondrous works of the Creator, the power of God
was set in motion as an active force to make this
globe habitable for man and beast. The original mass
of this earth ceased to glow like a star when its
vaporizable elements were forced skyward by the
terrific heat of the molten earth-mass, and these
formed great concentric rings which later spread
out to envelope the earth with canopies. They were
like swaddling bands, before dropping again to the
earth in mighty deluges. God speaks of the formation of the earth as being at the time "when I made
the cloud the garment thereof. and thick darkness
a swaddlinghand for it". (Job 33: 9) The tremendous
rillgs and canopies dimmed the radiance of the
incandescent earth. As the earth within cooled, it
was swathed in pitch darkness, and the rings and
canopies shed forth no light of their own. They con·
stituted a great "deep", suspended far out from the
earth's surface and also enwrapping it within their
sable shadow. Although men wise in their own conceits might call the conditions then chaotic, the
active force of earth's Creator was working accord·
ing to His pattern and all was in subjection to his
guiding control and orderly direction. The only
genuine account tells of that stage of getting the
carth ready for the dwelling of mankind, in these
words: "And the earth was without form, and void;
and darkness was upon the face of the deep. And
the spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters."
-Gen. 1: 2.
5 The spirit that brooded over the great deep that
em-eloped the cooling earth was the directed active
force of the Creator God. Though invisible, that
spirit or active force from God was causing visible
changes in and about the earth according to the
supreme will. These changes were thousands of
years in coming to their fullness, and the spirit
hovered about the earth like an eagle hovering with
fluttering motion over her nest of eaglets. (Dent.
32: 11) It was not any so-called "third person" of
God and, as such, named "the holy ghost". Jehovah
God is one in person; and the spirit that brooded at
the formless earth was His active force, his spirit,
his holy spirit, and was no trinitarian person.
e The event that now came off marked the first
day of the six creative days or periods with respect
to our globe. "And God said, Let there be light: and
there was light." This light on the face of the deep
was not destined to reach the earth-mass rotating
within its rings and canopies till the fourth day, on
which day the radiation from the sun and other
heavenly bodies first penetrated to earth through the
canopies by then having become translucent. (Gen.
1: 3-5, 14-19) On the second creative day the God of

order created an atmosphere, which atmosphere,
when it had cleared sufficiently in due time, man and
other living creatures on earth were to breathe for
their life-support. This atmosphere or firmament
was within and under the canopy of the great deep
that was revolving far out beyond the earth. "And
God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of
the waters, and let it divide the waters from the
waters. And God made the firmament, and divided
the waters which were under the firmament from
the waters which were above the firmament: and
it was so. And God called the firmament Heaven.
And the evening and the morning were the second
day."-Gen. 1: 6-8.
T Toward the end of the sixth creative day was
the first time that the lungs of man breathed in the
atmosphere, and the man awoke to life. It was the
active force of Jehovah God that caused man to
inhale through his nostrils and to start the life
processes of the human body to operating. "And the
LORD God formed man of the dust of the ground,
and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and
man became a living soul." (Gen. 2: 7) Latel', when
the same G(ld created woman, he likewise breathed
into her nostrils the breath of life, and she too
became a living soul. (Gen. 2: 18-22) God put in
the man and woman the force of life, and this was
sustained by breathing. Such life-force the man gave
the name of spirit or mach (Hebrew). Concerning
this it is written: "Thus saith God the LORD, he that
created the heavens, and stretched them out; he
that spread forth the earth, and that which cometh
out of it; he that giveth breath unto the people upon
it, and spirit [ruach] to them that walk therein."
(Isa. 42: 5) Because the Creator gives the power
to man to breathe and this sustains the life-force
of man's body, the prophet Job ,vas not silly when
he said: "All the while my breath is in me, and the
spirit [ruach] of God is in my nostrils; my lips shall
not speak wickedness, nor my tongue utter deceit."
(Job 27: 3,4) It would be only a case of religious
nonsense to think that this meant that a supposed
"third person of the trinity", the "holy ghost", was
in the nostrils of patient suffering Job, whom three
r~ligionists were falsely accusing as a hypocritical
BlDner.
• The active force of life which all flesh enjoys
proceeds from the Fountain of life. (Rev. 11: 11)
If Jehovah God were to withdraw it because men
set their heart against him, humankind would die.
This was what the young prophet Elihu meant when
saying to Job: "If he set his heart upon him [or,
against Him], if [God] gather unto himself his
spirit [ruach] and his breath; all flesh shall perish

:I What ,.as the spIrit that moved upon the face of the waten. and
....by dill it do 80?
G. (a) What marked tbe lint creath-e day? (b) What marked the second
do)'. and \\ hy was It of "Ital Interest to man?

7. Row was humankind lint msde to breathe, and why Is It rll:bt to
aay "the spirit of God Is In my nostrils'"
8. What did ElIh'J say would occur If God gathered to blmself the
spirit and the breath, and ,.by?
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together, and man shall turn again unto dust."
-Job 34: 14,15.
'As Job drew near the grave, he felt as if G~d
were about to take away his spirit or life-force. SaId
the afflicted Job: "He breaketh me with a tempest,
and multiplieth my wounds vdthout cause. He will
not suffer me to take my breath [ruach], but filleth
me with bitterness." (Job 9: 17, 18) Job knew that
life depended upon God, and he said: "Who knoweth
not in all these that the hand of the LORD hath
wrought this f In whose hand is the soul of e.ver~
living thing, and the breath [Tuach] of a~l mankmd.
(Job 12: 9, 10) How misplaced, the~, IS any confidence put in human rulers who promIse t~ lea~ man
out of all his troubles! "Put not your trust III prmces,
nor in the son of man, in whom there is no help.
His breath [Tuach] goeth fort!l, he returneth t~ hi~
earth' in that very day Ins thoughts perIsh.
(Ps. 146: 3, 4) The power of God to give life and ~o
take it away should be reason for us to trust m
him and to' keep in unbreakable touch with him.
What if He should hide his face from us T "Thou
hidest thy face thev are troubled: thou takest away
their bre'ath [;uac7;], they die. and return to their
dust. Thou sendest forth thy spirit [Tuach], they
are created: and thou renewest the face of the earth."
-Ps. 104: 29, 30; Ezek. 37: 5-10.
10 Those who sing forth God's praises and who
testify to his name do that which makes them
approved for everlasting life at His hands. Those
who use their tongues rebelliously against God and
his rightful rule of the earth bring upon themselves
a break or an interruption to the continuance of
their life-force or spirit. "A wholesome tongue is
a tree of life: but perverseness therein [in the tongue]
is a breach in the spirit [ruach J."-Pro,-, 15: 4.
11 At the battle of Armageddon, "the battle of that
great day of God Almighty," JellOvah will deal o~t
deatll to all worldly rulers opposing the rule of Ins
Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus. "He shall
cut off the spirit [Tuach] of princes: he is terrible
to the kings of the earth." (Ps. 76: 12) In the time
of the resurrection under Christ's rule, God will
not send forth his spirit or life-force to restore to
life anv such as wickedly fight against his King
during "the battle of Armageddon. At that battle God
Almighty will demand their life, and his Warrior
King will execute them. "There is no man that hath
power over the spirit [mach] to retain the spirit;
neither hath he power in the day of death: and there
is no discharge in that war; neither shall wickedness
deliver those that are given to it." "Then shall the
dust return to the earth as it was: and the spirit
9 AccordlnJ; to Job and tbe psalmist. wby doeo a person misplace
his confidence ,,-hen putting It In man rather than In God?
10 How i. a wholesome tonfue a tree of Ute, and perverseneM In
Its use a breach In the Bplrlt.
11 At Armageddon wbat \\ 111 God do In terrlblenesl to worldly klngl
and princes, and what will be tbelr tuture prolpecll thereafter?
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[mach] shall return unto God who gave it." (Eccl.
8: 8; 12: 7) No fighters against God go to heaven.

SPIRIT OF LIFE
Religion has made its dup~s to thi~k t~at the
spirit of life or the life-force m man IS d~ffer:nt
from that of the lower animals; but on tillS VItal
subject religion disagrees with the inspired Scriptures. For truth on the subject we must accept what
"saith the LORD, which stretcheth forth the heavens,
and layeth the foundation of the earth, and formeth
the spirit [ruach] of man within him": (Zech. 12:.1)
He caused the wise man to set down thIS eye-opemng
truth: "That which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth them: as the one
dieth so dieth the other; yea, they have all one
spirit; and man hath no preeminence above the
beasts: for all is vanity. All go unto one place; all
are of the dust, and aU turn to dust again. Who
knoweth the spirit of man, whether it goeth upward,
and the spirit of the beast, whether it goeth downward to the earth f" (Eccl. 3: 19-21, Am. Stall. VeT.,
margin) When bringing in t~e deluge of Noah's ?ay,
the great Life-giver emphaSIzed that truth, saymg:
"And, behold , I , even I, do bring a flood of waters
. I
upon the earth, to destroy all flesh, wherein IS t Ie
breath [rllach] of life, from under heaven; and every
thing that is in the earth shall die." "And they went
in unto Noah into the ark, two and two of all flesh,
wherein is the breath [ruach] of life." Outside the
ark, "all in whose nostrils was the . breath of the
spirit [rllach] of life, of all that was m the dry land,
died."-Gen. 6: 17; 7: 15, 22, marginal reading.
13 If, then. it is vain and disappointing for mankind
to trust in fallen men who for a limited time possess
ruach, spirit or life-energy, how much more foolish
is it to fear, worship and pray to religious image:"
paintings and emblems! Whyf "The idols of the
heathen are silver and gold, the work of men's hands.
They have mouths, but they speak not; eyes have
they, but they see not; they have ears, but they
hear not; neither is there any breath [ruach] In
their mouths. Thev that make them are like unto
them: so is every ·one that trusteth in them."-Ps.
135: 15-18; Hab. 2: 18, 19; Jer. 51: 17.
Ie If, now, we understand what the spiTit that is
in man is, as explained by the Creator's 'Yard, we
can appreciate what the psalmist meant in saying:
"Into thine hand I commit my spirit [ruach]: thou
hast redeemed me, 0 LORD God of truth." (Ps. 31: 5)
The fulfillment of this prophetic verse came at the
time that Jesus hung upon the tree; concerning
which the record at Luke 23: 46 says: "And when
11

12. II the lIf~force In man dltrerent from that In beaatl' and how do
the flood of Noah'l day and &c1elialteo make thll clear'
13. What 18 BtIl1 more foolish tha~ to trult In breathing creature-man,
and why?
14 (a) When was Psalm 31: I> fuUlJled, 'Into thine hand I commend
mj Iplrlt'? (b) What do rellrtonloll declare thll to mean, and why
Ullacrlpturally 10?
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Jesus had cried with a loud voice, he said, Father,
into thy hands I commend my spirit: and having said
thus, he gave up the ghost." Religionists confuse
the spirit here with the soul, and say that Jesus'
words are a proof of the immateriality of the soul
and of its separate existence when the body is dead.
They forget that Adam became a living soul, a
material fleshly human soul, when God breathed into
his nostrils the breath of life. Trinitarians might
reason also that Luke 23: 46 proves that their "third
person of the trinity", the so-called "holy ghost", was
inside Jesus and that when he died he gave it up, and
that the spirit he commended up to God and the
"ghost" he gave up are one and the same thing.
15 How foolish these confusing interpretations of
religion are becomes clear when Luke 23: 46 is
viewed in modern-day English, as follows: "Then
Jesus gave a loud cry, and said, 'Father, 1 intrust
my spirit to your hands!' With these words he
expired." (Goodspeed; also modern Catholic Vulgate
translation) "And calling with a loud voice Jesus
said, Father! into thy hands I commend my spirit.
And this saying, he ceased to breathe." (Rotherham)
Whereas Jesus commended his spirit to his God and
Father, Jesus' soul or existence as a creature went
to hell or the tomb. It was left there only till the
third day, on which day Psalm 16: 10 was' fulfilled,
reading: "Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell;
neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see corruption." (Acts 2: 24-32) On the third day Christ
Jesus came into existence again as a living soul
by God's resurrecting of his Son from the dead.
Thus the Scriptures make a distinction between
sOlll and spirit.-See 1 Thessalonians 5: 23; Hebrews
4: 12.
18 His spirit, which Jesus commended to God, was
his life-force or power of life. That power returned
to God, who gave it to Jesus; and God alone could
restore it to his dead Son. God did so when he
raised him from the state of death and restored
him to life as a living soul. The great Life-giver
Jehovah safely kept that which Jesus commended
to him, because Jesus died in blameless integrity
toward God and did not forfeit his right to everlasting life. The enemies were able by God's permission to kill the body, yet they could not destroy
Jesus' right to life as a living soul and they could
not obstruct God's power to resurrect Christ Jesus
to life as a living soul on the third day.-Matt.10: 28.
"SPIRITS OF ALL FLESH"
If It now becomes apparent also just what Moses
and Aaron meant at the time of the rebellion of

lIi. Ho.. dDeit modern tran.latlon .bo.. tbe fooll.OO_ of .ucb relliioua
Interpretation, and ho.. doea tbe Bible bere make a d1Itlnctlon betweeD
"plrlt and eoul?
16. Wbat, tben, .... It tbat Jeaua commended to God, and wbJ dld
bla Fatber reatore It lbe third daJ?
17, At Kotab'. rebellion and at notification coneernlnc hla o..n death,
wbat did Mo... can Ood, and bo.. I. Jehovah tbe God of .neb?
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Korah the Levite and his fellows. God said to ~roses
and Aaron: "Separate yourselves from among this
congregation, that 1 may consume them in a moment." "And they fell upon their faces, and said,
o God, the God of the spirits of all flesh, shall one
man sin, and wilt thou be wroth with all the congregation T" (Nurn. 16: 21, 22) Moses again spoke
of "spirits of all flesh" when God notified him of llis
approaching death and when need arose for 11 man
to take over Moses' responsibilities. "And ~roses
spake unto the LORD, saying, Let the LORD, the God
of the spirits of all flesh, set a man over the congregation." (Num. 27:15,16) Jehovah is the "God of
the spirits of all flesh" in that He is the source of
the life-force or power of life which all flesh enjoys
while having conscious existence. The "spirits of all
flesh" are no intelligent personalities nor any parts
of a "holy ghost" or "third person of the trinity"
dwelling within all flesh. All flesh is dependent upon
Jehovah for its life, and he can blot them out for
being disobedient. (Acts 17: 25, 28) When one servant dies, God can raise up another living servant
to serve within His organization.
11 At Hebrews 12: 9 the apostle writes to ChrIStians: "Furthennore we have had fathers of our
flesh which corrected us, and we gave them reverence: shall we not much rather be in subjection unto
the Father of spirits, and liveT" This expression may
refer to Jehovah the Father in the sense in which
Moses used the like expression, "God of the spirits
of all flesh." However, the apostle may be referring
to God as the spiritual Father of Christians in contrast with the fleshly fathers that they have had.
The apostle may also mean that Jehovah God is the
Father of spirit creatures, seeing that the Christians
too are spiritual and have hope of life in the ::;pirit
in the heavens with other spirit creatures there.
SPIRIT CREATURES
11 The Scriptures regularly use the word "spirit"
to refer to the unseen celestial creatures who are
higher than man and mightier than he is. At Psalm
104: 1, 4 it is written: "Bless the LORD, 0 my soul.
o LORD my God, thou art very great; . . . who
maketh his angels spirits; his ministers a flaming
fire." The apostle Paul renders this text in Greek
to have the same meaning, at Hebrews 1: 7, writing:
"And of the angels he saith, Who maketh his angels
spirits, and his ministers a flame of fire." The
prophet Micaiah used the term spirit to mean a
creature when he related a vision to kings Ahah
and Jehoshaphat and said: "1 saw the LORD sitting
on his throne, and all the host of heaven standing
by him on his right hand and on his left. And the

18 To ..bom doea tbe apol'tle'. expreealon at Hebre..... 12. 9 reter, and
bo.. ?
19. To ..hat elee II the term ".plrlt" applied . . .bo....n by the pealmillt.
Paul, and tbe prop~t !tIlealah?
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LORD said, Who shall persuade Ahab, that he may
go up and fall at Ramoth-gilead' And one said on
this manner, and another said on that manner. And
there came forth a spirit, and stood before the LORD,
and said, I will persuade him. And the LORD said
unto him, Wherewith' And he said, I will go forth,
and I will be a lying spirit in the mouth of aU his
prophets. And he said, Thou shalt persuade him,
and prevail also: go forth. and do so."-1 Ki.
22: 19-22; 2 Chron. 18: 18-21.
20 Job's accuser, Eliphaz, tells of an evil spirit who
spoke in reproach of God. Eliphaz said: "Then a
spirit passed before my face; the hair of my flesh
stood up: it stood still, but I could not discern the
form thereof: an image was before mine eyes, there
was silence, and I heard a voice, saying, Shall mortal
man be more just than God'" (Job 4: 15-17) Showing the difference between flesh creatures on earth
and spirit creatures in the invisible heavens. and
their comparative powers and strength. Jehovah
God said, at Isaiah 31: 3, to those who relv on
armies, chariots and horses for help instead ~f on
God: "l\" ow the Egyptians are men, and not God;
and their horses flesh, and not spirit [rllach]. When
the LORD shall str<~tch out his hand. both he that
helpetll shall fall. and he that is holpen [or helped
by them] shall fall down, and they all shall fail
together." At Zechariah G: 5 the pr~phet refers to
the hosts of superhuman spirit creatures which God
has at his command and which he now uses in performing his "strange work" on the earth clear up
to the oncoming battle of Armageddon. Zechariah
says: "And the angel answered and said unto me
These are the four spirits [ruach] of the heavens'
which go forth from standing before the Lord of
all the earth."
21 In the inspired scriptures written in Greek after
Christ the writers use the word pneuma to translate
the w?rd ruach used in the old IIebrew Scriptures.
As WIth nwch, they use pneuma to designate the
spirit creatures. At ~Iatthew S: 16 it is said of Jesus:
"'Vhen the even was come, they brought unto him
many that were possessed 'with devils: and he cast
out the spirits with his word, and healed all that
were sick." These devils or demons are elsewhere
called "unclean spirits" and "eyil spirits"; and their
acth'ity is spoken of as "spiritual wickedness in high
places". (See ~lark 1: 23. 26, 27; 3: 11, 30; 9: 25;
Luke 7: 21; 8: 2, 29; Acts 16: 16, 18; 19: 12-16;
Ephesians 6: 12.) The resurrected Christ showed he
agreed with Isaiah 31: 3, above quoted, that spirits
are invisible to man's eyes. When his disciples
20 How did EUllbaz IIkewlae uae tbe term. bow did God abow tbe
dl!feren~ between suchltke and flesbly cl'I!aturea, and bow dId zecbarlah
foresee tbelr part In God'a work?
21. (a) What Greek word Is used In Scripture to traUBlate the Hebrew
rU4ch, and bow Is It likewise applled? (b) How did 1e.aa abow the
dlf[erence betweetl flesb and alllrlt, agreeably to laa1ab 31: 3?

thought they had seen a spirit person, he said to
them: "Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I
myself: handle me, and see; for a spirit hath not
flesh and bones, as ye see me have." Jesus had been
resurrected from the dead a spirit creature, who
could enter through the walls of the closed room
in which they were met. To reveal himself to their
powers of vision he entered as a spirit into their
presence and then materialized a body of flesh and
bones which they could see and handle. (Luke
24: 33-43) In that materialized form Jesus could
eat of their fish and honey, just as the three angels
could eat of the meal which Abraham spread for
them when they appeared to him shortly before the
destruction of the wicked cities of Sodom and
Gomorrah.-Gen. 18: 1-8; 19: 13.
U Peter was among those to whom the resurrected
Jesus appeared. He testifies that Jesus is no longer
human but is now a spirit person, saying: "Christ
also died once for sins, the Just for the unjust, that
he might bring us to God. Put to death indeed in
the flesh, he was brought to life in the spirit, in
which also he went and preached to those spirits
that were in prison." (1 Pet. 3: 18, 19, modern
Catholic Vulgate translation; also Douay V er.; Am.
Stan. Ver.) In the Apocalypse, or book of The Reyelation, the resurrected Jesus Christ makes blessed
promises to his followers that overcome, and seven
times he refers to himself as a spirit, saying: "He
that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit
[pneuma] saith unto the churches." (Rev. 2: 7, 11,
17, ,29; 3.: 6, 13, 22) Describing his present work in
WhICh hIS body of devoted followers, his "bride"
class, join him in inviting all persons of good-will
to partake of the life-giving truth from the throne
of God, Ch~ist Jesus says: "And the Spirit [pneuma]
and the brIde say, Come. And let him that heareth
say, Come. And let him that is athirst come. And
whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely."
-Rev. 22: 17.
OPERATIONS OF THE SPIRIT
U The question may arise with some '\Vhv is the
same term, ruach in Hebrew and pneu~a i; Greek
applied to God, ~o the resurrected Jesus, to angels:
and also to the hie-force that energizes all flesh and
that is sustained by breathingf It is because there
is something in common between all these. Hence the
term fits all.
2i Be it remarke~ that from the Hebrew Script?res of before ChrIst f'uach is translated spirit 232
times; anger once; courage once; mind 5 times' cool
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once; blast 4 times; tempest once; air once; windy
once; teind 90 times; and breath 28 times; besides
other ways. From the Greek Scriptures of after
Christ the corresponding word pneuma is translated
ghost 91 times; life once; spiritual gift once; spiritually once; spirit 288 times; and wind once. The
simplest or elemental meanings of ruach and pneuma
are breath, and wind, because both ruach and pneuma
are drawn from root verbs meaning "to breathe" or
"to blow". For example, at Job 32: 20, Elihu says,
after having held back throughout a long discussion:
"I will speak, that I may be refreshed: I will open
my lips and answer." The marginal reading of this
is: "I will speak, that I may breathe; I will open
my lips and ans,ver.'· Christ Jesus shows there is
something in common between wind and a spirit
person, in that he said: "Marvel not that I said
unto thee, Ye must be born again. The wind
[pneuma] bloweth [pnei] where it listeth, and thou
hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence
it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is everyone that
is born of the spirit [pneuma]," (John 3: 7, 8) At
verse 6 he contrasts flesh and spirit, saying: "That
which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that which
is born of the spirit is spirit."
2$ 'Vherein, then, lies the likeness between breath
or wind and God, the resurrected Jesus, and the
angel spirits, so that the one term can be applied
to all alike J In this, that all are an active force
in kind and all are invisible to the unaided human
eye. All, however, may produce effects that are seeable. When the invisible breath is drawn in, the
lungs expand and the chest is seen to rise. When
the invisible wind or tempest blast blows, it bellies
out the sails and drives the ship over the waters.
Thus these unseen forces produce seen results. So
also do God and the glorified Jesus and the other
spirit persons. Hence it is written concerning Satan
the Devil, the prince of the demons: "In time past
ye walked according to the course of this world,
according to the prince of the power of the air, the
spirit [pneuma] that now worketh in the children of
disobedience." The work of this prince of unclean
spirits himself is invisible, but it produces visible
effects in the disobedient course of men who yield
to Satan the Devil.-Eph. 2: 2,3.
2e Jehovah God speaks of himself as a Spirit. More
than a century before the flood, when the work of
the prince of the power of the air caused wickedness
and violence to be increased among men to the great
reproach of God by them, "the LORD said, ~Iy spirit
shall not always strive with man, for that he also
is flesh: yet his da)'s shall be an hundred and twenty
~eln does tbe likeness lie, so tbat tbe one tenn can be applied
to all these tllinp alike? and wbat are some lUustratlonsl
2<l Wilen and how did Jebovab God UM tbe expression "Y, spirit"
concerDlng hlm.elf. and bow did He then demonstrate that sUeb uiated
though unseen?
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years." (Gen. 6: 3) By the expression "My spirit"
Jehovah God meant to say: "I the Spirit," with all
the resistless might and power that this implied, as
in contrast with puny man of flesh whose life-force
would be snuffed out in 120 years. In the global
flood the power and being of the Almighty Spirit
were made visible to mankind in vindication of the
name, word and supremacy of Jehovah God. The
great Spirit was beyond their sight, yet the power
of destruction that swept the globe in the face of
Satan's opposition could come from a source no other
than the omnipotent God of righteousness. Thereby
he demonstrated that there is a most high Spirit:
"For the invisible things of him from the creation
of the world are clearly seen, being understood by
the things that are made, even his eternal power
and Godhead."-Rom. 1: 20.
I f The waters of the flood prevailed upon the earth
for five months. Then "God remembered Noah, and
every living thing, and all the cattle that was with
him in the ark: and God made a wind [ruach] to
pass over the earth, and the waters asswaged". (Gen.
8: 1) This is the second time that "wind" is mentioned in the Bible, the first time being concerning
Eden after man had sinned, and his wife. "And they
heard the voice of the LORD God walking in the
garden in the cool [( margin) the wind, ruach] of
the day: and Adam and his wife hid themselves from
the presence of the LORD God amongst the trees of
the garden." (Gen. 3: 8) Observing the invisible
nature of the wind or breeze and seeing with the
eye the effects of its action or movement, godly man
knew the fitting term by which to name that which
God is, namely, Spirit, ruach, pneuma.-J ohn 4: 24.
ACTIVE FORCE
28 Besides its use
to mean invisible, heavenlv
persons and also the life-force put within men by
God, another use of the term spirit is that occurring
at Genesis 1: 2: "And the spirit [Tuach] of God
moved upon the face of the waters"; and also at
Genesis 41: 38: "And Pharaoh said unto his servants,
Can we find such a one as this is, a man in whom
the spirit of God is t" Reason dictates that Pharaoh
was not intending to say that a holy-ghostish "third
person of the trinity" was dwelling in Joseph. Sanely
he meant that the active force of Almighty God was
working in Joseph, which active force or spirit was
operating to a discernible or visible effect in that it
enabled Joseph to interpret Pharaoh's two dreams
accurately. Joseph honestly confessed that the ability
to interpret was not native or inborn with him, but
was by the spirit which comes from God. Said
Joseph: "It is not in me: God shall give Pharaoh

21. What are tbe first t ..o mentions of ....Ind.. In the Dible. and why
did godl, man designate God by the tenn whlcb also means "wind"?
28. What elae Is tbe term "spirit.. used to mean as sbown at eartb's
creation and at Josepb's appearance before Pbaraob?
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an answer of peace.... The dream of Pharaoh is
one: God hath shewed Pharaoh what he is about
to do." (Gen. 41: 16,25) It is certain that the
Almighty God did not have to come down from his
throne of the universe to the immediate neighborhood of this earth or to the side of Joseph in order
to use his active force upon his servant and to put
the right thoughts of understanding in his mind.
From wherever his lofty, glorious station is J ehovah God sent forth his spirit or invisible energy and
he beamed it directly upon the devoted Joseph. It
is written: "The eyes of the LORn run to and fro
throughout the \Vh~le earth, to shew himself strong
in the behalf of them whose heart is perfect to,vard
him."-2 Chron. 16: 9.
2~ The manifestations of such spirit or invisible
active energy of the all-powerful God are many and
of great variety. The Bible records manv such.
Joseph's interpretation of Pharaoh's p;ophetic
dream was- a case of divine inspiration. God by
remote control moved, by energy invisible, upon the
mind of his servant to speak with understanding
the things not possible for Joseph to unravel of
himself. That, however, was not the first instance
of the spirit of Jehovah God to act upon a man.
Enoch was certainly an earlier case of inspiration,
for the apostle Peter writes: "Knowing this first,
that no prophecy of the scripture is of any private
interpretation. For the prophecy came not in old
time by the will of man: but holy men of God spake
as they were moved by the holy ghost" (Authorized
Version); "moved by the holy spirit" (Am.Stan.
r er.) ; "moved by holy spirit" (The Emphatic Diaglott translation).
so Trinitarians, who translated the Authorized or
King James Version of the Bible and who believed
that the ''holy ghost" is the third person of a
"trinity", were greatly perplexed because in Peter's
original Greek writing he used no article "the" before
"holy spirit". The Emphatic Diaglott translation of
2 Peter 1: 20, 21 shows this fact. There are 51 cases
where the expression ''holy spirit" in the original
Greek text has no definite article "the" before it;
there are also 54 cases where the word "spirit" in
the original Greek text has no definite article or
any other qualifying word about it. Out of these 105
cases where the text omits the article the, each time
that the trinitarian translators thought the verse
referred to their imagined "third person of the
trinity" they painstakingly inserted the article the
~n. t,heir English translation and also gave capital
lDltlalletters to the words "Holy" and "Spirit". This
makes one inquire if Jehovah God was careless or

faulty in the way he inspired the Bible writers of
the original text to set down the expressions involving himself or the use of his active force or spirit.
Freedom from religious error makes us answer ~ 0,
IJ The spirit or life-force which flows from God and
which is in all living flesh is different from the spirit,
or active force, or invisible energy which Jehovah
God sends forth to accomplish his will and work by
means of various earthly creatures upon which it
operates. This is specially manifest in the instance
where the money-loving prophet Balaam was riding
to pronounce a curse upon the chosen people of God,
and suddenly he had difficulty with his riding mount.
It was because the ass's eyes were miraculously
opened to behold "the angel of the LORn standing in
the way, and his sword drawn in his hand". Balaam
beat the poor animal. Finally, being unable to turn
out of the way of the angel, the ass "fell down under
Balnam: and Balaam's anger was kindled, and he
smote the ass with a staff. And the LORn opened
the mouth of the ass, and she said unto Balaam,
What have I done unto thee, that thou hast smitten
me these three times f" To Balaam's reply, the ass
::;aid: "Am not I thine ass, upon which thou hast
ridden ever since I was thine unto this day 7 was
I ever wont to do so unto thee r' 'When Balaam
answered No, then the Lord opened Balaam's eyes
to see what the ass saw. (Num. 22: 22-33) The spirit
or invisible force of God was that which came upon
the ass and caused it to do the miraculous, to speak
and reason with Balaam. This was different and
distinct from the life-force aT spirit of all flesh which
remained in the dumb animal after the power of
speech by God's spirit left it.
32 God's energizing force to cause those who have
the spirit of life to sayar do things beyond their
natural powers to perform and which things they
did not understand is again descrihed by the apostle
Peter. At 1 Peter 1: 10-12 he writes: "Concerning
which salvation those prophets, who prophesied concerning the favor towards you, sought out and
investigated, examining closely to what things, or
what kind of season, the spirit [pneuma] which was
in them was pointing out, when it previously testified the sufferings for Christ, and after these the
glories; to whom it was revealed, that not for themselves, but for you, they ministered those things,
which now were declared to you through those who
evangelized you with holy spirit sent from heaven;
into which things angels earnestly desire to look.·'
(Emph.Diag.) If those prophets of before Christ
foretold things they did not understand and did so
by God's holy active force, then it follows that the

29 Of what was Joseph's Interpreting Pharaoh'. dream a case, and
bow does tbe apostle Peter show wbetber till. was the tlrst CUe ot ,ucb?
30 Wby were the trinitarian Bible-translators perplexed about the
orll;lnal texts concerning "spirit" or "holy spirit', and how did they
pnlnstaklnl;ly exercise tbemseh ea to remedy tbe matter?

~ the term "spirit" designate tbe same tblng ... ben applied to
life-force and to active torce sent forth' and how does tbe Incident
of Balaam and tbe au make this plain?
32 Bow does Peter reter to the prophets and tbe apostles to Ibo..
the application of God', spirit to do tbe mlraculou.'
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understanding or explanation of such things by the in order to defeat the purposes of the wicked is that
followers of Christ Jesus must be by the same force, of King Saul. When the whereabouts of the outlawed
namely, by holy spirit; and so Peter declares. David were reported to Saul he sent three successive
-See 1 Corinthians 2: 10.
bands of messengers to capture David. But in the
case of each band, when they came and "saw the
U The Bible, though written by imperfect men, was
in all parts written by the inspiring power of God company of the prophets prophesying, and Samuel
upon men wholly devoted to Him, and hence the standing as appointed over them, the spirit of God
inspired written Word or Bible is God's Word or was upon the messengers of Saul, and they also
Book. His spirit of inspiration guarded lest error, prophesied". Then King Saul went himself. "And
false doctrine and false prophecy be taught in that he went thither to Naioth in Ramah: and the spirit
Word, despite that the faithful writers did not of God was upon him also, and he went on, and
understand or realize the meaning, either partially prophesied, until he came to Naioth in Ramah. And
or fully, of what they wrote. This did not alter the he stripped off his clothes also, and prophesied
correctness of what they wrote, any more than for before Samuel in like manner, and lay down naked
a faithful COP);st to make an exact copy without all that day and all that night. Wherefore they say,
Is Saul also among the prophets 7"-1 Samuel
understanding it affected his copy.
19: 18·24.
!4 Accordingly, the prophecy which is recorded at
IT Jehovah's spirit of inspiration was upon faithJude 14,15 and which is the prophecy of Enoch, the
seventh generation counted from A.dam, was by the ful prophets of old to sound warning to the covenantholy spirit or active force which came upon Enoch breaking people of God. As to this Nehemiah said:
from God. This was almost 1700 years before Joseph "Yet many years didst thou forbear them, and testiappeared before Pharaoh. (Gen. 5: 18-24) Whether fiedst against them by thy spirit in thy prophets:
Abel's offering to God the right, acceptable kind of yet would they not give ear: therefore gavest thou
sacrifice was due to the special operation of God's them into the hand of the people of the lands." (N eh.
holy spirit upon this man of faith is not expressly 9: 30) Of this same fact Zechariah says: "Yea, they
stated; but there is reason to believe so. (Gen. 4: 2-4; made their hearts as an adamant stone, lest they
Heb. 11: 4-6) Evidently it was also by God's spirit should hear the law, and the words which the LORn
that Lamecll called his son's name Noall and said: of hosts hath sent in his spirit by the former proph"This same shall comfort us conceruing our work ets: therefore came a great wrath from the LORn of
and toil of our hands, because of the ground which hosts." (Zech. 7: 12) When the young man Elihu
the LORn hath cursed." Such name and the explana- was inspired to rebuke the three false comforters
tory words by Lamedl proved to be prophetic, for who tried to break down Job's integrity, Elihu broke
his silence and said: "But there is a spirit in man:
the name Noah means "rest".-Gen. 5: 28, 29.
3~ Balaam's prophecy was an example of where and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth them
God's spirit irresistibly prevailed over what an understanding. For I am full of matter [words],
unfaithful prophet wanted to say and turned an the spirit within me constraineth me." (Job 32 : 8, 18)
intended curse into a blessing. Although he was Concerning the spirit of inspiration that came upon
bribed to make a try at cursing Jehovah's nation Daniel to interpret Nebuchadnezzar's dream and also
of Israel, and although he hired himself out to the the handwritiQg on the wall of Belshazzar's palace,
heathen king Balak for that purpose, nevertheless those heathen monarchs spoke of Daniel as one "in
Balaam warned the king, saying: "La I am come whom is the spirit [ruach] of the holy gods".-Dan,
unto thee: have I now any power at all to say any 4: 8, 9, 18; 5: 11, 12, 14.
I I David,
the Lord's anointed King and sweet
thing' the word that God putteth in my mouth, that
psalmist
of
Israel, wrote and sang by inspiration
shall I speak." "And Balaam lifted up his eyes, and
he saw Israel abiding in his tents according to their of God; and of this he says: "The spirit of the LORn
tribes; and the spirit [mach] of God came upon spake by me, and his word was in my tongue. The
him. And he took up his parable, and said."-Num. God of Israel said, the Rock of Israel spake to me,
22: 38; 23: 8, 12,20,26; 24: 1·3, 12, 13; ~eh. 13: 2; He that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in the
fear of God." (2 Sam. 23: 1-3) David made great
2 Pet. 2: 15, 16; Jude 11.
preparations
to have the temple of Jehovah built
aI Another instance in which the spirit of inspiration came upon the enemies of God's favored people at Jerusalem. The pattern of the work which he
turned over to his son and successor to follow was
33, Wby. tben, 11 the Bible God', Word or Bool< despite tbe Imperfection
by spiritual inspiration. "Then David gave to Soloof men wbo actually wrote It?
::4, Did God', ,plrlt operate to....rd A.bel, Enoch and Lamed>, and.
mon
his son the pattern ... the pattern of all that
If '0. how?
3li Ho... I, tbe cue of Balum', attennees before Klae Balat aD
In,tllnce of tbe operatIon of GOO', ,plrit?
30. "'lat like cue of the deCeat of the enem)' b)' the 8plrit of God
do we ban In tbe uperie.nce of Klnll: Saul?

37. (a) Ho.. did Nebemlab and zechariah testify eoncernlnp; tbe lnaplrlne
po..er of GOO'••plrlt? (b) Wbat did Elibu sa)' on tbe Bubject. and bow
did Nebucbadneullr and BeJ,banllr call attention tbereto?
38. Ho.. wu the .plrlt of luplratlon evident In tbe cue of David?
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to At the close of seven years' oppression by the
heathen :\Iidianites and their allies .J ehovah God
raised up a man of faith and devotion, named Gideon,
to act as judge and deliverer of his nation of Israel.
The record is that the spirit of God fairly clothed
him or enveloped him to move him into action against
the enemy. "The spirit of the LORn came upon
(( margin) clothed] Gideon, and he blew a trumpet;
and Abiezer was gathered after him." The utter
rout of the :\Iidianite inyaders resulted closeIv thereafter. (Judg. 6: 34) A like expression is n;ed concerning Amasai. who led a faithful band to the hideout of Da,-id in the wilderness. When David asked
if they came peaceably, "then the spirit came upon
[clothed] Amasai, who was chief of the captains,
and he said, Thine are we, David, and on thy side,
thou son of Jesse: peace, peace be unto thee, and
peace be to thine helpers; for thy God helpeth thee."
(1 Chron. 12: 18) The like clothing or enYelopment
with the spirit is recorded concerning Zechariah the
priest, at 2 Chronicles 24: 20, margin.
., When Jehovah God rejected King Saul for his
stubborn disobedience. a man after God's own heart
was sought for. That man proved to be the shepherd
David, and God sent the prophet Samuel to give

David the sign of his commission from God to be
the future king. "Then Samuel took the horn of oil,
and anointed him in the midst of his brethren: and
the spirit of the LORD came upon David from that
day forward," Simultaneously, "the spirit of the
LORD departed from Saul, and an evil spirit from the
LORn troubled him." (1 Sam. 16: 13, 14) Certainly,
the removal of God's spirit from Saul left only room
for a contrary spirit to control him. God sent an
evil spirit upon Saul indirectly, in that he gave him
no encouragement and His dealings with the anointed
David stirred up in Saul the spirit of jealousy, bitterness, despondency, and fear for his kingship and
royal line. Hence God was not responsible for Saul's
wicked attempts to kill David. As for David, he was
a changed man from the day of the coming of God's
spirit upon him after his anointing. (1 Sam, 10: 1, G)
It was with that divine spirit upon him that he werrt
out single-handed to take up the giant Goliath's
challenge and defiance of Jehovah. It was by the
spirit of Jehovah that David succeeded in malting
the lumbering giant to bite the dust. "The battle is
Jehovah's," David shouted out.-1 Sam. 17: 40-54.
U Nothing in all the Scriptures indicates that the
faithful ones of old, both men and women, upon
whom the spirit came, down to John the Baptist,
received any heavenly calling in consequence of the
special application of God's holY active force to them
as his servants. No right to li'fe in heaven was accorded to them thereby. No heavenly hopes were
opened to their understanding, nor were they put
in the way that leads to life in heaven. The highest
prospect held out for them is to enjoy a "better
resurrection" to life everlasting on a perfected earth
under the rule of Christ Jesus. (Heb. 11: 35-40) Not
tha! they might not have qualified if given the opportumty, but because it was not God's purposed time
for his spirit to operate to human creatures in
behalf of a heavenly inheritance.
.. Since then, more ·than nineteen centuries have
elapsed, but the same "Father of spirits" li"es. He
who was able to use men and women by the operation
of his holy spirit so long ago, men and women who
h.ad no outlook of life in heaven but whose expectations were of eternal life on earth in the New World'
that same great Source of the holy spirit is abl~
to. us~ i.t in connection with devoted persons of goodWill hvmg here below today. How his spirit operates
toward these, and how it has operated for centuries
past toward those given the heavenly calling, is
reserved for succeeding articles to discuss. Be sure
that you understand the above foregoing material
to properly appreciate what is to follow.
'
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he had by the spirit, of the courts of the house of
the LORD, . • . All this, said David, the LORD made
me understand in writing by his hand upon me, eyen
all the works of this pattern." (1 Chron. 28: 11, 12,
19) Christ Jesus testifies to David's inspiration by
the spirit, at Matthew 22: 43 and Mark 12: 36.
!8 The spirit of God coming upon his respective
servants enabled them to do exploits worthy of
mention. 'YIlen the tabernacle for the worship of
Jehovah was ordered to be built in the ,vilderness
of :\Iount Sinai, God called the man named Bezaleel
for the work and said: "r have filled him with the
spirit of God, in wisdom. and in understanding, and
in knowledge, and in all manner of workmanship,
to devise cunning works, to work in gold, and in
silver, and in brass, and in cutting of stones, to
set them, and in carving of timber, to work in all
manner of workmanship." God assigned to Bezaleel a companion worker, .A.holiab, and to these two
and all their corps of assistants Almighty God gave
wisdom and ingenuity to prepare all the things for
the tabernacle according to the pattern that Jehovah
God gave to :\Ioses in the mount. These two men
especially were made able by God's spirit to teach
others who devotedly engaged in God's service.
-Ex. 31: 1-11; 35: 30-35.
OTHER

~tA..VIFESTATIONS

DEMONS, THE PROMOTERS OF VIOLENCE

A

T THE time that the Lord God pronounced judgment
against the sinner Adam, He uttered these words to
the Devil: "And I will put enmity between thee and
the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall
bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel." (Gen.
3: 15) The serpent, whom God apparently addressed, be·
carne a symbol of devil or deceiver, which is one of the
names of God's adversary, Satan. The serpent's seed is used
to symbolize all the creatures that become a part of Satan's
organization. The word woman symbolically refers to God's
organization; and "her seed" symbolically refers to those
creatures who devote themselves wholly to God and become
a part of his holy, righteous organization that he uses
against Satan and his organization. Every creature in the
uni"erse must become either a part of the organization of
God or a part of the organization under the control of
Satan. Satan and his seed are the enemies of God and the
enemies of the seed of God's woman. Between the two there
is bitter enmity; and in due time one must triumph. Every
sincere creature should desire to know how God's organization will triumph.
Satan was once the beautiful creature Lucifer, He coneluded that he was worthy of adoration by other creatures;
and by reason thereof he departed from the course of
wisdom. By taking that unwise course he corrupted him.
self; and to him the .\.lmighty God says: "Thine heart
was liftcd up because of thy beauty, thou hast corrupted
thy WIsdom by reason of thy brightness: I will cast thee to
the ground, I WIll lay thee before kmgs, that they may
behold thee."-Ezek. ::!8: 17.
From that time until now a great number of wickcd
angels have operated with Satan, and these demons are all
included in God's judgment written agaimt Satan. (Matt.
25: 41) Satan's chief deputy today in his wicked organization is called "Gog"; and the place of habitation of the crowd
of wicked angels is "the land of ~lagog". (Ezek. 38: 2-6) All
of such wicked demon host are enemies of Almigh~y God,
and are enemies of e\·ery creature that serves God. When
on earth, Jesus testified before men and said that Satan
is the prince of the demons. the invisible ruler of this
wicked world. (John 14: 30) Satan is also called Beelzebub
as such chief of devils or wicked spIrit creatures; and it is
therefore true that there arc many other devils or wicked
spirIts Lesides Satan who slander Almighty God, deceIve
mankind and attempt to destroy all who serve God (Matt.
10: 25; 12: 24; Luke 11: 15, 18, 19) All those wicked oncs
are creatures of darkness, that is to say, wiel,edness, and
they are the most effectIve enemIeS agamst those who serve
the Almighty God, and that fight against God's sen'ants;
as it is written, at EpheSIans 6. 12: "For we wrestle not
against flesh and blood, but against principalitIes, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world,
against spiritual wickedness in high places." The entire
organization of Satan is arrayed against all righteousness,
but in the end they are doomed to certain dcstruction. The
reason why God has permitted their existence for so long
a time is to show his almighty power to defeat their efforts
against his purposes.
In times past the demons, as well as holy angels, had the
power to materialize, that is to say, to appear in human
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form or organism. That was true in the case of the angels
who appeared to Abraham, to Lot and to others. (Gen.
18: 1.15; 19: 1, 15) Those good and faithful angels were
sent by Almighty God to communicate his message to men
on the earth. (Judg. 2: 1; 6: 12.16; 13: 1.20) Before the
flood of Noah's time the demons that operated from the time
of the rebellion of Satan also had power to materialize; and
they did so. Those wicked angels operated contrary to
God's will, because they were against God and on the side
of the Devil. They appeared in the earth as giants, and
in the Hebrew Scriptures they are called Nephilim. Such
angels are also called fallen ones or fallen angels, because
they fell entirely away from righteousness and operated
entirely in wickedness or iniquity. (Ps. 36: 12) For the
same reason it is said to rebellious Lucifer: "How art thou
fallen!" (Isa. 14: 12) For many centuries that host of
wicked angels have indulged in assaults upon others, and
for that reason they are called "fellers"; that is to say, ones
who fall upon and ill-treat others. The word Nephililll
means "fellers", that is, "those who fall upon others and
cause them to fall." (Strong's Bible Concordance) To be
sure, Gog is one of those fallen angels. The wicked spirit
hosts under Satan's supervision are totally depraved and
completely de\'oid of righteousness.
From the time of the expulsion of Adam from Eden
and over a period of about 1500 ~·ears the human race
multiplied and increased in the earth. All being the im·
mediate descendants of Adam, who in the beginning was
perfect, the females thereof would necessarily be ,'ery fair;
and so it is written, that they were fair, pleasing to look
upon. "And it eame to pass, when men began to multiply
on the face of the earth, and daughters were born unto
them, that the sons of God saw the daughters of men that
they were fair; and they took them wives of all whieh
they chose,"-Gen. 6: 1, 2.
Who were these creatures, "the sons of God" 1 ~lanifestly
they were creatures of God, whom he had created angels,
and who had power to materialize and who did matermlize
and appear in human form. All the faithful angels are
called "sons of God", because all such have received life
through the Almighty God. (Job 38: 7) Those sons of
God who thus materialized were not a part of Satan's
crowd at that time, because not joined to Satan in his
rebellion.
Satan being the adversary of God, his objectIve at all
times is to turn all creatures, both men and angels. against
God and cause them to curse God and bring reproach upon
his name. (Job 2: 1·5) The wicked angels work with Satan
and are also deceivers. Fraud and deceit, used to entrap
Eve, have ever been used to entrap others; and so his
crowd of demons have resorted to fraud and deceit to mlS·
lead the angels above designated "the sons of God". The opportunity now appeared for Satan to entrap those sons of
God who materialized and appeared as men. It is entirely
probable that Satan began to work his fraud before those
sons of God appeared in human form. As above stated, "the
sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were fair,"
pleasing to the vision, yet imperfect. As Satan had used
Eve to entrap Adam, so Satan pursued a similar course to
use other women to deceive and defraud the "sons of God".
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Those materialized angels, having themsrl\'es followed a
righteous course up to that time, manifestly appeared as
yery handsome and attractive men and they would appear
well in the eyes of these beautiful women. Satan, Gog and
others of his wicked demons, assuming a righteous attitude
although being extremely hypocritical, now represented
and made the argument to the handsome men that they
could do a great and good deed by marrying those beautiful human creatures and producing a racc of handsome
men and that might grow to perfection. The Nephilim or
giants, working under Satan, would use a similar argument
upon those "daughters" or beautiful women, and induce
them to be willing to the union.
Another purpose of Satan and his allies in practicing
that fraud would be to cause a race of creatures to be
born and brought up that would appear superior to the
natural descendants of Adam, and that of itself would be
a further mockery and reproach upon Almighty God That
the N ephilim or giants were present in the earth at the time
is certain, when the marria~es took place cetwcen the sons
of God and those women. Genesis 6· 4 rcads: "There were
giants in the earth in those days, and also after that, when
the sons of God came in unto the dau!!hters of men, and
they bare children to them, the same became mighty men
which were of old, men of renO\\ n."
Here the Scriptures disclose the clear picture, to wit:
Beautiful women were on the earth. the direct descendants
of Adam; Satan saw his opportunity to practice a further
fraud and deceit, and to further reproach the name of
Almighty God; he seduced the "sons of Gou", that is. turned
them away from the path of obedience, and by fraud and
dceeit induced them to belieye they could do great good
to the human race by marrying tho'>e beautiful women.
Satan and his coconspirators, the .\' ephzlim or "giants",
probably found it an easy matter to induce tho'>e handsome
men to marry the beautiful women; and the result of those
marriages was, children were born, who hecamc "mighty
men", "men of renown" for physical strength and appearance.
Up to that time, about 1500 years after man's expulsion
from Eden, there appear to han been only three men of
outstanding faith who had remamed true and faIthful to
the Almighty God; and those men were, to WIt, Abel, Enoch,
and Noah. (Hcb. 11 . 4-7) Adam, Cain, and others who were
their descendants, were wicked men, and the result of the
marriage of materialized spirit creatures with the fair
women was that all the offspring became wicked and reproached the name of God. It appeared, therefore, that
Satan and his crowd were succeeding in turning men away
from God Only three men on the side of God till then and
all others on the side of the Devil, it was a wicked and
grossly rebellious generation, and their every imagination
was wickedness. Why should the Almighty God permit that
wicked crowd to continue upon earth 1 "And GOD saw that
the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that
eyery imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only
evil continually."-Gen. 6: 5.
The creatures on the earth are flesh, but Jehovah God is
that Great Spirit. "All flesh is grass." (Isa. 31: 3; 40: 6)
Creatures are wholly dependent upon God for life, and
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only those who remain in harmony with him will ever have
life everlasting. "The grass withereth, the flower fadeth:
because the spirit of the LORD bloweth upon it: surely the
people is grass. The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: but
the word of our God shall stand for ever."-Isa. 40: 7, 8.
The generation upon the earth in ~oah's time were fit
only for destruction. Therefore God said of that wicked
generation: "My spirit shall not always strive with man,
for that he also is flesh: :ret his days shall be an hundrrd
and twenty years." (Gen. 6: 3) Why should God, the
Great Spirit, the holy, righteous One, continue to striye
with man and permit him to reproach His holy name1 He
could instantly blot man out completcly and start another
race. But God declared his purpose to delay the execution
of the wicked crowd that then inhabited the earth, for a
period of 120 years. That wickedness on the earth grieved
Jehovah God in his heart, "And it repented the LORD that he
had made man on the earth, and it grieved him at his
heart." (Gen. 6: 6) This does not mean that God had made
a great mistake. Repented indicates a change in the course
of his dealing with his creatures. God therefore determmed
that he would 'case himself of his adversaries' by destroying them. (Isa. 1: 24) His announced purpose, however, was
to delay the execution of that judgment for 120 years. "And
the LORD said, I will destroy man whom I have created
from the face of the earth; both man, and beast, amI
the creeping thing, and the fowls of the air; for It repenteth
me that I have made them. But Noah found grace 111 the
eyes of the LORD." (Gen. 6: 7, 8) The words "created" and
"destroyed" are in complete contrast with eaeh other and
disclose the meaning of God's words "it repenteth me"
God the Creator had extended his loving-kindness to his
creatures and had been long-suffering with them, and now
he would destroy them because of their wickedness.
What was the purpose in extendin~ the time of destruction for 120 years longer instead of destroying the peoples
of earth at that time 1 Within that 120 years Jehovah God
caused to be delivered a witness to the peoples of earth,
giving them full warning of His purpose to destroy the
WIcked. God never takes snap judgment of anyone, but
gives full and fair notice of his purpose. His righteous
servant Noah, by the course of action which he took and by
his verbal preaching within the hearmg of the people, gave
warning to all of God's purpose to destroy the livmg
creatures of earth, all of whom had turned to WIckedness.
(1 Pet. 3: 20, 2 Pet. 2: 5) What Jehovah God did there
foreshadowed another great event, which is now in course
of fulfillment through His witnesses,
God informed Noah of his purpose to destroy the earth,
and directed Noah to build an ark wherein he and his
family and certain beasts should be taken, saved and carried over the flood. "The earth also was corrupt before
God, and the earth was filled with violence. And God looked
upon the earth, and, behold, it was corrupt; for all flesh had
corrupted his way upon the earth. And God said unto Noah,
The end of all flesh is come before me; for the earth IS
filled with violence through them; and, behold, I will
destroy them with the earth. Make thee an ark of gopher
wood; rooms shalt thou make in the ark, and shalt pitch
it within and without with pitch."-Gen. 6: 11-14.
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While building the ark, Noah continued to give warning
to the people of the coming execution of the judgment of
Jehovah God, but the people gave no heed to that warning.
Under the supervision of the wicked one they continued to
reproach God's name. The act of Noah in building the ark
was a testimony to the men of the earth and a complete
testimony of Noah's faith in God, and hence his course
of action was a condemnation of all wickedness. ''By faith
Noah, being warned of God concerning things not seen as
yet [which things came with the deluge, such as rain,
waterspouts, great storms and winds], moved with godly
fear, prepared an ark to the saving of his house; through
which he condemned the world, and became heir of the
righteousness which is according to faith."-Heb. 11: 7,

Am. Stan. Ver.
The action taken by Noah, as well as his words, was a
witness to men and to angels, and thus he preached to
both, even as the true followers of Christ have since done.
(1 Cor. 4: 9) In addition to giving full and fair warning
to those flesh creatures then on the earth Almighty God
was making a prophetic picture showing the destruction of
Satan's organization, that is, all of God's enemies, at the
end of this world. This is shown by Jesus' words, at Matthew
24: 37-39: "But as the days of No'e were, so shall also the
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coming of the Son of man be. For as in the days that were
before the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying
and giving in marriage, until the day that No'e entered
into the ark, and knew not until the flood came. and took
them all away j so shall also the coming of the Son of man
be."
As Noah gave warning at the command of God, so also
Jehovah God commands his faithful witnesses now on the
earth, at the second coming of Christ Jesus, to give full
warning by preaching 'this gospel of the kingdom' as a
witness to the world, and to do this just preceding the time
of the complete destruction of the world at Armageddon.
(Matt, 24: 14,21) At the flood 45 centuries ago the demons
were not destro~'ed by the water, though obliged to dematerialize. As those demons or Nephilim were active 10
filling the earth with violence there, justifying the bringing
on of the flood, so also, in these corresponding days of
the Son of man's presence the second time in the spirit,
those same demons would be active in promoting violence in
defiance of God and to the reproach of his name. SatUl1
and all his demons are the hidden factors behind all this
violence and human woe that now fills the earth and that
will be brought to an end by their destruction in the battle
of Armageddon which now draws near.-Rev. 12: 12, 13, 17,

JEPHTHAH, NEW WORLD FIGHTER
AN is not a creator. If it \vere to depend upon
him, there would ne\'er be any truly "new thing
under the sun", (Eccl. 1: 9, 10) Despite claims to
the contrary, man will not succeed as a world-builder, as a
creator of a better world that is new and different from the
one existing for the past six thousand years. Though men
fight and die in the attempt, at best they could only reshuffle the seas of humanity by organizational changes,
which would fail to strike at the root of trouble, the demon
heavens. That stronger part of "this present evil world"
is beyond the reach of man to change. But Jehovah God
savs: "I create new heavens and a new earth: and the
fo~mer shall not be remembered, ' . . rejoice for ever in
that which I create." (Isa. 65: 17, 18) Here, then, in His
promised ~EW world, lies man's hope. Moreover, he extends
to men the privilege of fighting for this righteous new
world. Jephthah of centuries back was one of such new
world fighters. His prophetic course will instruct us now at
the climax of the battle.
While Jephthah does not appear in the record of events
until the eleventh chapter of Judges, a glance at some of
the verses in the tenth chapter of that Bible book is necessary to give the historical setting. Verse six discloses that
the Israelites had replaced the true worship of Jehovah
with demon religion. Baal and his female companion Ashtoreth, the so-called "quecn of heaven", along with Milcom
and Chemosh, were the demon god and goddess they served.
Milcom was the "abomination of the Ammonites", the name
meaning "their king", (1 Ki. 11: 5, 33) Hence Ammon was
a nation of super-patriots devoted to state worship, The
backsliding Israelites were ensnared by their political religion, and as a result Jehovah delivered them over to
Ammonite oppression. It lasted eighteen years.
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During that trialsome period the Israelites repented
and cried out to Jehovah. Their call for help was not
answered immediately, but, to test their s1Ocer1ty and to let
them prove their cry was not selfish and merely for deliverance from the personal pain of the present emergency,
Jehovah reminded them of his many previous dehverances
and their subsequent backslidings, and added. "I will
deliver you no more. Go and cry unto the gods which ~'e
have chosen; let them deliver )·ou." (Judg. 10:7.14) He
would have them realize that he was not one with whom to
trifle, that this time their repentance must be deep-seated,
from the heart. So it was: "The)' put away the strange gods
from among them, and served the LORD. and his soul was
grieved for the misery of Israel." Thereafter events in
Israel reached a crisis. The Ammonites, angered by thl<;
repentance and the casting out of their state gods, gathered
for battle, in Gilead. The Israelites also assembled, encamping in Mizpeh. But they were in n quandary. There
was no judge over Israel at that time; so, amidst much
anxious discussion, they asked: ''"What man is he that will
begin to fight against the children of Ammon t he shall be
head over all the inhabitants of Gilead." (Judg. 10: 15-18)
To meet the regimented, total-state aggressors they needed
and sought after a central, unified command.
Jephthah was the answer to their question. From his base
in the land of Tob he had been fighting Ammonite en·
croachments right along. He had never yielded to the totalstate ideology, but had clung to Jehovah's worship. Betokening his fighting qualities the divine record calls him
"a mighty man of valour". He was the son of Gilead's
secondary wife, who, previous to her marriage to Gilead,
had been a harlot. This, upon Gilead's death, caused
Jephthah's uppish half-brothers to thrust him out. Thence
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he went to Tob, and with him were gathered "unemployed
men", or "empty men", men who doubtless had lost their
possessions and means of livelihood due to their refusal to
bow down to the Ammonite state and recognize its rulers
as the "higher powers". They remained free to serve Jehovah God.-Judg. 11: 1-3, Roth.
Now all the Gileadites realized that Jephthah's course
of steadfast resistance to Ammon was the good way, the
right way, the way that Jehovah God approved. In commendable meekness and humility the elders of Gilead
went to fetch Jephthah from Tob to be their head. Just for
the present emergency? No; the dialogue that ensued between Jephthah and the elders showed that ever thereafter, as long us Jephthah should live, whether in war or in
peace, the Gileadites would abIde under his judgeship.
Jephthah tested the sincerity of their request and apparent
change of heart toward him, just as Jehovah had examined
the earnestness of their repentance and cry to Rim. (Compare the accounts at Judges 10: 10-16 and Judges 11: 6-11.)
Jephthah returned with the elders of Gilead and made his
home in Mizpch, with his only child, a daughter of marriageable age.
Before nctual battle started there were exchanges of
messengers between Jephthah and the Ammonite forces.
The new judge of Israel was placing the responsibility for
the coming bloodshed where it belonged, upon Ammon. On
being asked to show cause for their invasion of Israel, the
Ammonites charged that Jehovah's people had taken the
land from them when Israel had come from Egypt.
Jephthah's detailed answer was a conclusive refutation of
the invasion pretext of the heathen totalitarians. Re
showed that the disputed land of Gilead originally belonged
to Moab, from whom it was wrested by the _\.morites, and
that Israel took it from them in a battle started by the
quarrelsome Amorites and finished victoriously by Jehovah
God on behalf of his chosen nation. With meticulous care
Jephthah showed that the migrating Israelites had avoided
the territories of Moab and Edom, though these nations had
bristled against them when the)' sought passage through
the land, and that they had not meddled with Ammon's
holdings whatsoever. To have done so would have been a
violation of JehO\'ah's instructions. (Deut. 2: 19) In his
argument Jephthah turned the tables on Ammon, saying;
"The LORD God of Israel hath dispossessed the Amorites
from before his people Israel, and shouldcst thou possess
itt Wilt not thou possess that which Chemosh thy god
giveth thee to possesst So whomsoever the LORD our God
shall drive out from before us, them will we possess."
Those totalitarian aggressors should understand that principle. Jephthah did not expect to find a hearing ear, and
concluded: "Jehovah, the Judge, be judge this day between
the children of Israel and the children of Ammon."-Judg.
11: 12-28; A..S.V.
Directed and moved by the spirit of the Lord, Jephthah
went into action. He pushed a swift recruiting campaign
for new world fighters, who would welcome the opportunity
to come to grips with the oppressing enemy and to war for
Theocratic rule. Many responded. In a swift victory march
the forces for Theocracy swept through enemy-occupied
city after city. The rout was complete; the slaughter, great.
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The heathen god Chemosh had failed his devotees. Ris name
means "subduer"; hence there is grim irony in the fact that
his staunch supporters were themselves "subdued before
the children of Israel". Just before this grand, triumphant
sweeping-away of religious totalitarians, and also while the
spirit of the Lord was upon Jephthah, he made a vow.
Religionists call it a "rash vow", and many claim its fulfillment was the fiendish sacrifice of a human creature. It
was neither one. He vowed that if Jehovah would give
victory, then whatsoever came forth first from his house to
greet him on his return, that one would be offered unto
the Lord. His beloved daughter came forth, and she was
offered wholly to Jehovah's service at the tabernacle, in
fulfillment of her father's vow. (Judg. 11: 29-40) The vow
showed Jephthah's earnest, fervent desire for a God-honoring victory, regardless of cost to himself. Furthermore. it
was all directed by Jehovah for its prophetic significance,
which an article on Jephthah's daughter will discuss.
Anticlimaxing the breaking of the Ammonite yoke, the
twelfth chapter of Judges discloses internal strife in Israel.
Westward across Jordan lay the territory of Ephraim,
brother tribe of the Manassites, to which Jephthah belonged. Though Ammon had penetrated as far as Ephraim's
territory and made inroads on it, this most populous of the
twelve tribes had sent none of its man-power to aid in the
fight. She had allowed the front-line border tribe of Manassites to serve as a buffer state and hold off the encroachers. (Judg. 10: 9) Now, with the victory won and the
fighting over, the contentious Ephraimites came snarling
across the Jordan to pick a fight with their brethren. They
railed, "Wherefore passedst thou over to fight against the
children of Ammon, and didst not call us to go with thee T
we will bum thine house upon thee with fire." This accusation Jephthah answered, saying, "When I called )'ou,
ye delivered me not out of their [Ammon's] hands." The
invitation to serve had been extended, and disdained.Judg. 12: 1-3.
In the fight that followed the Ephraimites suffered a
signal defeat, forty-two thousand being slain. At the fords
of Jordan the retreat of the fleeing ones was cut off. Upon
the capture of a suspected enemy at the fords, and if he
denied being an Ephraimite, a sure test was imposed: "Then
said they unto him, Say now Shibboleth; and he saId Sib,
boleth: for he could not frame to pronounce it right. Then
they took him, and slew him at the passages of Jordan"
(Judg. 12: 5, 6) Raving put down all opposition to Theocratic order, Jephthah apparently enjoyed peace the remaining six years of his judgeship. (Judg. 12: 7) Ris approval by Jehovah is testified to in God's unchangeable
Word, and in due time he will serve in a princely office
in the Creator's righteous new world.-Ps. 45: 16; Isa.
32: 1; Reb. 11: 32.
Like the Israelites prior to Jephthah's exploits, unenlightened Christians during the Elijah period and for some
years into the Elisha work were tainted with religion. They
looked to worldly rulers as the ''higher powers"; they
followed democratic rule in their congregations. In time
these errors were corrected: Jehovah and Christ were seen
to be "The Higher Powers", and Theocratic rule through
the visible "Society" organization was put in operation.
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Thus was "Jephthah", whose name means "Opener", or,
"setting free", returned from exile and Jehovah's witnesses
were freed from erroneous church rule and from world
rulers they had wrongly considered "higher powers".
The modern political Ammonites claimed this was an invasion of their field, that they nrc the "higher powers" to
which Jehovah's people and all others must submit. They
are squatters on holy ground. The "new world" they are
now trying to build will stand in this holy place, to its
destruction. (Matt. 24: 15) The mania for total-state
systems is spreading world-wide and making inroads on
freedom everywhere, but Jehovah's Theocratic organization
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stands fast for God-given freedom. They have been blessed
with many victories; there are still future triumphs for
freedom-lovers, all to be climaxed by Armageddon's destruction of "this present evil world" gone totalitarian. Its fall
will take with it pseudo-Christians, particularly the "evil
servant" class, who, like the Ephraimites, will not fight
the forces of evil but backbite against true Christians. They
are prolific in their use of Scripture, but have commingled
therewith private interpretation and religion. They cannot speak correctly the pure, unadulterated Bible truths.
Like other enemies, they are destined to die fighting against,
instead of for, Jehovah's new world.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
WHAT PAVEMENT WITNESSING LED TO (ENGLAND)

"I was standing on the pavement in the Market Square,
when a man came up to me and asked what 'Theocratic'
meant on my magazine bag. I supplied the information. He
told me he was the founder of the 'Pirates Club' and he and
his committee had often wondered why we stood and took
the gibes of the people; and they thought it needed real
conrage to do what we were doing. He then asked if I would
come to a debate at his club and tell them all \\'hy we
carried on our work, what our beliefs were, and answer
any questions.
"Of course, I accepted, and the debate came off last
Sl1ndaJ' ewning. There were present an officer of high rank
in the Southern Command of the Army, a prominent lawyer, a well-known atheist, a theosophist, an agnostic, and
two A.T.S. girls, as well as several other persons. The
debate was 'Religion and Life', and we, as Jehovah's witnesses, were asked to speak first. There were three of us,
and we had carefully prepared our little speech, and it
went over very welt and a fine witness was given without
interruption. At the conclusion, the opposition started, and
an endeavor was made to nullify our arguments, but, by
the Lord's grace, we were able to gIve a Scriptural answer
to every question they asked, and, try as hard as they could,
they could not confound us. A fine witness was given to
these people who mO\'e among the 'higher circles' in S and whom we would have much difficulty In contacting in
the normal course of events. After the debate the army
officer priyately confided with us that he could not understand why we were so marked a people."
SPREADING INFLUENCE OF BOOK STUDIES (TENNESSEE)

"I called on one of my book students with the book The
New lV orld. The little lady told me of meeting a friend of
hers in town. She asked this Mrs. E. A. if she had ever read
any of our books. Mrs. E. A., of course, told her no; that
she could not understand them. M~' little lady jumped on
(Conlinued from page 178)
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her fiercely, called her 'just an old hypocrite', etc., and
spoke in a way I would not dare to. Strange, that evening
going home I rode right past my street and, being on the
street of Mrs. E. A., I thought I had better call on her.
She had always turned me down on all the literature. When
I entered the store she smiled, and we sat down in the
back of the store so we could talk a few moments. Customers
were pouring in, so we had to finish quickly, and she said:
'I will take the book on one condition: that you come by
and study with me each week.' I knew then that my studies
must be helping the other lady and she must have told
Mrs. E. A. about them. The Lord is blessing the studies
everywhere. I have brought 15 persons to the company's
Kingdom Hall as a result of studies. Many others would
have come who have moved to different parts of the
country."
INQUIRING THE WAY (CONNECTICUT)

"I had just returned from the local Area book study, on
a rainy night. Someone knocked at the door. Opening, I
heard the words: 'Do Jehovah's witnesses live here Y' It
was the voice of a J'oung man, who went on to state he had
obtained a booll: 'The Truth Shall Make You Free' and he
wanted one of the question books and a Bible to study the
book more fully. I invited him inside and showed him the
'Sword of the Spirit' (Bible], question booklet, and The
Watchtower,' all of which he contributed for and received
the book Children as a premium with the Watchtower subscription. He said: 'This will be my first expenence at
reading the Bible.' I showed him how to find the book,
chapter and verse, and told him that we study the book
with the people in their own homes. Monday, 5 p.m., was
the time set to start the book study with him. Truly the
Lord has said: 'My sheep know my voice'; and the Lord's
organization has faithfully counseled us, 'Make a back-call
on every book placement.' "
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~t lIluill be the peace of thy children." - lUll"" 54: Zj.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to hill ereatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his aetive agent in the ereation of all other things,
and ill now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and eartb, as the Chief Exec:utive Oflieer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, ereated perfeet man
tor the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
ot Adam's wrong aet all men are born sinners and without the
rirbt to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
IIUffered death in order to produc:e the ransom or redemptive
pric:e for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
Ind above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are c:hildren of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
parposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proc:eeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEf and blessings of the peoples of earth c:an
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
whic:h has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
deatruc:tion of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall c:arrr
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruc:tion specifically
desiped to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It. arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Soc:iety
sultPlie3 other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes
II11itable material for radio broadc:astlni and for other meana
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utteTaJlces.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partiu, sects
or other worldly organUaWt& It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom
,.'lovab God under Christ hill beloved
It invites c:areful and critic:al examinaKing. It is not dogmatl.
tion of its contents uOO-..j'tight of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its colmnns are not open to personalities.
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"FREE EDUCATION" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"CONSOLATlON"

August, the month of the general convention by Kingdom
pub1Ls.bers in many lands, should expenence a great surge forward
m freely teaching men of good.will concernmg The Theocracy.
Providentially the month has been deslgIlated "Free Education"
Testimony Period. Aside from intense convention activities, the
testimony-bearers will continue to offer the book "The Truth ShaU
Make You Free" together with the self-covered booklet The
ComIng World Regenerahon and Religion Reap' the Whirlunnd
on a 30c eontribution. Midsu=er vacationmg will be turned by
many into an unselfish oec:asion by usmg the OPPOrtunity to put
much more time in the field m tlu.s "free education" service. .All
desiring to put their utmost into the August Testimony Penod
will make consc:ientious preparstions in that behalf, now. We
welcome the eo-operation of all in God's Ilervice and shall gladly
answer all inquines thereon and give all needed instructions and
references. May the report you tll1 out and submit at the clOM
of August'. dort be a joy to you and a praise to God.

Do you find enlightenment and joy in reading The Watchtower'
Then you are certain. to find enjoyment and profit in reBdmg
its companion magazine, Con,olation, put out by the same publishers. With many thousands COMolation serves a VItal and
important need in building them up in faith, hope and courage
in these days of spreachng infidelity, hopelessness and fear, and
thus brings its readers solid comfort. It does not, of course, take
the place of The Watchtower, whic:h ill devoted exclUSively to
Bible study and instruction. Co.oUltion actually complements
thi5 magazine by publishing true-to-fact, unc:euson!d news conc:eming world conditioDl and happenings which the commercial
publications feu and refuse to pnnt but which the trusting public
should learn so as to be warned of the operstioDl and purposes
of deadly enemies, and so be able to tree themselvl!I from these
aemies' power ad in1Iuence and thDl avoid disaster. Conaolatio..
further publiahes in each issue I18veral pages of unusual reports
on the strange work and experiences of thOle throughout the world
who are announemg to men of good-will the ideal government
which the great "God of all comfort" ill DOW setting up for the
relief and blessing of all faithful and obedient humankind. COfIfoUltion ill a 32-page magazine, published every other Wednesday. A
years subscription, of 26 issues, is just $1.00 in the United States,
or $1.25 abroad. Forward your suhec:ription to W ATCRTOWD,
llT Adamll St., BrookiyD 1, N. Y.

-WATCBTOWER" STUDIES

Week of August 6: "Bringing Many BoUl unto Glory,"
1I 1-21 inclusive, Th, WCJtclatOtDn' July 1, 1944Week of August 13: "Bringing Many Bons unto Glory,"
11 22-41 inelnsive, TA, 1Vatchto1Der July 1, 1~.
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"BRINGING MANY SONS UNTO GLORY"
"For it became him, for whom are all things, and by whom are all things, in bringing many sons
unto glory, to make the captain of their salvation perfect through sufferings."-Heb. 2: 10.
EHOVAH has been begetting a family of sons hope of reaching heaven. God never gave them such
to dwell with him in the heavens far beyond a hope nor aroused it in them, although they did
the ken and view of men. Since His begetting look for a heavenly government to be set up in due
is necessary in order for creatures from here on time that would destroy the government of the
earth to gain entrance into the heavens, that fact Devil and his demons and that would rule from
disproves that the heathen billions, who practiced heaven over right-doing humans in the new world.
religion honestly but who died in ignorance of God's None from among mankind that have failed to be
truth of salvation, will be saved to heaven because begotten by Jehovah God unto glory will ever rise
of their sincerity and because of their ignorance. higher than to life on earth. Genesis 6: 2-4 mentions
Knowledge is the remover of ignorance and per- the "sons of God" who were attracted by the beauforms an important part in connection with the teous daughters of men and married them, but those
Father's begettal. Hence, when showing the require- sons were not humans. They were disobedient angels
ments unto salvation, the apostle Paul quoted Joel or spirits from the ranks of those "sons of God"
2: 32, namely: "And it shall come to pass, that who- who had beheld God's work when creating our earth:
soever shall call on the name of Jehovah shall be "'When the morning stars sang together, and all
delivered." (Am. Stan. Ver.) Then he follows this the sons of God shouted for joy." (Job 38: 7) For
up with the questions: "How then shall they call this disobedient course in the days of Noah God
on him in whom they have not believed T and how permitted those spirits to be imprisoned.-1 Pet.
shall they believe in him of whom they have not 3: 19,20.
heard T and how shall they hear without a preacher!
• When the first man Adam forsook the law of
and how shall they preach, except they be sent T" God the Creator, he ceased to be a son of God or
-Rom. 10: 13-15.
member of God's universal family. Hence none of
I The
begetting of Jehovah's many sons unto Adam's descendants born of blood and according to
heavenly glory could not begin till he sent forth the will of the flesh and of man were sons of God.
the chosen One to preach and give the good news More than four thousand years after Adam was
about the glorious opportunity. The first one whom disowned as a child of God, first then did an inspired
He sent to preach this information and thereby open Bible writer say the following to those who are
the way was his only begotten Son come down from begotten of God: "Behold, what manner of love the
heaven. (Heb. 2: 3, 4) This fact shows that not all, Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be
in fact, only a small number, of those proving worthy called the sons of God: therefore the world [of those
of eternal life in the new world will go to heaven. not sons] knoweth us not, because it knew him not.
The vast majority of those gaining life will be those Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth
who will occupy this earth for ever; because the not yet appear what we shall be: but we know that,
Creator made this earth to abide forever and to when he shall appear, we shall be like him' for we
be inhabited by perfect mankind.-Eccl. 1: 4; Isa. shall see him as he is. And every man that hath
45: 12, 18.
this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he [God]
• Manifestly those humans who proved their is pure." (1 John 3: 1-3) If all men were sons of
integrity by faithfulness to God before He began God just because they are creatures and God created
his begettal of sons unto glory do not have any their first parent Adam, then as a one-time creation
of God the unfaithful Lucifer, now Satan the Devil,
1. (al Wbat b.. Jehovab been begettlnl. and wbat religloul teachln, does
thll disprove? (blOf what Importance I. knowledjJll In t.b1I connftt!on?
would also be a son of God and so would his demons
2 (a) Wben first could sucb begetting becln, and wb,? (b) What fact
does tbl. abow regarding tbOH eventuall, ialnlnl life eternal?
be such.
3. (al What are tbe Ufe bopel of tb08e wbo ....ere faltbful to God before

J

such begettlnl bellan? (b) Does the mention of ''sonl of Ood" at
Genesll 6: 2-4 prove !Jel:ettlnl w.. In procraa awa, back tbere? and
wbo were such IOU'

1$5

4. Wb, an not all men _
of God ~1IH the, are ereatu~ from
H1m? and whom does 1 ,John 3: 1-3 IdeUf, UllOM'
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I The spirit of God by which the Creator carries
flesh; but he of the freewoman was by promise. But
out his will is his active force, his invisible energy, as then he that was born after the flesh persecuted
which works according to God's holy purpose and him that was born after the spirit, even so it is
good pleasure. It is God's holy spirit. Those men now." How was Isaac born after the spirit T The
and women of ancient times upon whom God's spirit apostle Paul says concerning the 99-year-old Abracame, inspiring them to speak or write, or moving ham and his aged wife Sarah: "And being not weak
them to act, were not made children of God thereby. in faith, he considered not his own body now dead,
The spirit or active force of Jehovah God was upon when he was about an hundred years old, neither
the prophet Moses, and was also distributed among yet the deadness of Sarah's womb: he staggered
the seventy elder men associated with 1Ioses in the not at the promise of God through unbelief; but was
judgeship, and these all prophesied. Howbeit, none strong in faith, giving glory to God." "Through
of them were engendered thereby to become sons faith also Sara herself received strength to conof the Most High. It was not then His time for his ceive seed, and was delivered of a child when she
spirit to function thus. God spoke of Moses as only was past age, because she judged him faithful who
"my servant". Of .Moses it is written: "He that had promised." (Rom. 4: 19, 20; Heb. 11: 11) Hence
built all things is God. And Moses verily was faith- Isaac was not a son of God, but the spirit of God
ful in all his [God's] house, as a servant, for a testi- simply quickened or revived the procreative powers
mony of those things which were to be spoken after; of Abraham and Sarah, and thus Isaac was born
but Christ as a son over his own house." (Heb. "after the spirit". Thus he was fully the son of his
3: 4-6; Num. 12: 7) The song that Moses sang is direct father, Abraham; which shows that there is
called "the song of Moses the servant of God". (Rev. a difference between being born after the spirit and
15: 3) Besides :Moses, the spirit of the Lord came being begotten of or by the spirit to become a son
upon Judge Othniel, and Judge J ephthah; it came of God.
a A case like in kind to Isaac's is that of John
upon Judge Samson and moved him into vigorous
action; it came upon Saul, after his anointing by the Baptist. So the question bobs up, Was John a
the prophet Samuel to be king of Israel. Still, by son of God, especially since he was the forerunner
none of these operations of the spirit from above of Jesus and a personal friend and relative of Jesus T
were these men raised up to take the standing of As with Isaac's parents, John's father and mother
sons of God.-Judg. 3: 10; 11: 29; 13: 25; 14: 6, 19; were both old: "they both were now well stricken
in years," When the angel Gabriel disclosed God's
15: 14; 1 Sam. 10: 6, 10; 11: 6.
'After Samuel anointed Saul's royal successor, purpose that Zacharias should have a son to be
the spirit of Jehovah God came upon David. But, named "John", that priest was so struck with the
eleven centuries later, at Pentecost, the apostle seeming natural difficulties in the way that he was
Peter said by inspiration of the spirit: ''Let me smitten with dumbness, which did not end till the
freely speak unto you of the patriarch David, that child's birth and naming, Hence John's birth, too,
he is both dead and buried, and his sepulchre is must have been after the spirit. Furthermore, as
with us unto this day. For David is not ascended regards this child to be born, Gabriel said to Zachainto the heavens." (A~ts 2: 29,34) The spirit of the rias: ."For he will be great in the sight of the Lord;
Lord rested also upon the prophet Elijah, and a and will not partake of wine and strong drink; but
double portion of that spirit was made to rest upon he will be filled with holy spirit, even from his birth.
his successor Elisha. Still, over nine hundred years And many of the sons of Israel will he turn to the
later God's only begotten Son who came down from Lord their God. And he will come first into [God's]
heaven said: "No man hath ascended up to heaven, sight in the spirit and power of Elijah, to turn the
but he that came down from heaven."-1 Ki. 19: 12; hearts of fathers to children, and the disobedient,
by the wisdom of the righteous; to make ready for
2 Ki. 2: 9, 15, 16; John 3: 13.
the Lord a prepared people." Afterward, on sepa1 Isaac might be put forward to prove that, prior
to the coming of the only begotten Son from heaven, rate occasions, Elizabeth and Zacharias were each
there were servants on earth who were sons of God. "filled with holy spirit" to give inspired utterance.
It might be argued that Isaac was born by the power -Luke 1: 7-17,41,67, The Emphatic Diaglott.
• Notwithstanding all this, the spirit of God did
of God's spirit; for Paul's words, at Galatians
4: 22, 23, 29, declare: "Abraham had two sons, the Dot operate to make John the Baptist a son of God
one by a bondmaid, the other by a freewoman. But to be brought into kingdom glory; and Jesus
he who was of the bondwoman was born after the said: "Among them that are born of women there
hath not risen a greater than John the Baptist:
5. (a) What I, God'. hoI" spirit! (b) Why ....ere not the faithful men

and ..omen of old upon ..hom It operated made children of God thereb7'
6. What I. the Scriptural e..ldence to show whether David, Elijah and
Ellaha were Ion. of God because God'• •plrlt came upon them 1
7. In what ..a" .... Abraham'••on Iaaac "born after the .plrlt'" and
..hat doe. thla argue .. to lIaac. belnl a IOn of God,

8. ID ..hat ..a~ .... 10hn the Baptlat IItewt.e born after the aplrlt,
and ho.. did the .plrlt operate to..ard hla parenu'
II. What do 1en1' ..orela abo. . . . to whether 10hD the Baptilt aDd
the propheu preeed1n1 him ..ere .001 or God and Kinldom betn'
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notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom
of heaven is greater than he. And from the days
of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven
suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force.
For all the prophets and the law prophesied until
John." (Matt. 11: 11-13) Jesus' words plainly show
that neither John nor any of the faithful prophets
preceding him were made sons of God to inherit the
heavenly kingdom. Their future position will be on
earth, as princely representatives of the heavenly
Theocracy. They will be in Kingdom service, indeed,
but not as members of the Kingdom family or governing body.-Isa. 32: 1; Ps. 45: 16; Heb. 11: 35-40.
FIRST SON UNTO GLORY
10 All the foregoing servants of God went ahead
of the Lord Jesus Christ, hence they were ahead of
time. The apostle Paul says that it was proper for
God, "in bringing many sons unto glory, to make
the captain of their salvation perfect through sufferings. For both he that sanctifieth and they who are
sanctified are all of one [God]: for which cause he
[Jesus] is not ashamed to call them brethren." (Heb.
2: 10, 11) In the right order of things, the "Captain
of their salvation" should be first among all these
brethren of his. That is according to God's rule
conce~ning his only begotten Son: "That in all things
he mIght have the pre-eminence." Hence before
Christ Jesus there were no sons of God to be brought
out from among men and unto heavenly glory. He
being their Leader and Commander, he must be
first and they must become sons of God after him
and must follow his steps and follow the example
he left. They must learn from him how to suffer
in faithfulness and integrity toward Jehovah God
in order to merit the heavenly prize. Then they
would be worthy to share the glory above, into
which their Captain was the first to be brought by
Jehovah God.-Col. 1: 18; 1 Pet. 2: 21.
11 There was a distinctive reason why Jesus was
the first son of God on earth among men since the
time of the perfect man Adam in Eden. Jesus as
such Son of God had the lIost High God as his
Father, and not a man. Joseph first became the
husband of :Mary after she had conceived Jesus. The
angel Gabriel came to this virgin Jewess three
months or more before Joseph took her: "and the
angel answering, said to her, 'Holy spirit will come
upon thee, and power from the Most High will
overshadow thee; and therefore that begotten, being
holy, will be called a Son of God.''' (Luke 1: 26-35,
Emph. Diag.) Although Jesus was born in the flesh,
no human father was concerned in his birth. In his

10. According to tbe apostle at neb.......s 2. wbo sbould rlgbtly be tbe
ftrat son to be brougbt 10 glory. and bow mUlt the followers proYe
wortby of glory?
11. For wbat distinctive reason ..... 1MUI Ibe nru son of God on
eartll after Adam? and wu be tbua born for earthly glory?
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prehuman state he was called "the Word of God":
"And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us,
(and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only
begotten of the Father,) full of grace and truth."
(Rev. 19:13; John 1:14) Leaving his hitherto
heavenly life and station and becoming a man, a
perfect, sinless human, Jesus was made lower than
the spirit angels. His being born thus as a human
Son of God was not for earthly glory. To what, then,
was it' Hebrews 2: 9 answers: ''But we behold Jesus,
on account of the suffering of death crowned with
glory and honor, having been made for a little while
inferior to angels, so that, by God's favor, he might
taste of death on behalf of every one."-Emph.Diag.
11 Jesus was made flesh primarily to suffer therein
at the hands of Satan and his wicked servants. Why'
To prove that his integrity toward Jehovah God
was unbreakable under the most diabolical persecution and thereby prove that Satan the Devil is
a liar and so vindicate God's name and universal
rulership. His human death as a martyr also served
to provide a ransom sacrifice in behalf of every man
and woman that accepts him as Savior and obeys
him.-Heb. 5: 8.
11 Jesus' being a fleshly human creature was meant
to be only temporary; for the sufferings in the flesh
must be the path he must tread to heavenly glory.
This required a special way in which God must deal
with Jesus in order to bring him forth as a Son unto
glory. This, too, must be by means of the spirit or
active force of God, as in the case of Jesus' birth.
However, in bringing him to glory, the procedure
was just the reverse of his being born as a man.
Forasmuch as the glory to come was heavenly and
came after his death as a man, therefore God dealt
with Jesus to bring him forth anew as a heavenly
Son, able to enjoy the glory above. Again no human
father, and, in fact, no human parent at all was
involved in this bringing forth of Jesus as ~ Son
unto heavenly glory, as the Captain of the salvation
of those who should be his spiritual brethren. Again
the spirit of God was put into action, and this was
at the time John baptized Jesus. The Emphatic
Diaglott translation of Matthew 3: 16, 17 reads:
"And Jesus being immersed, went up from the
water; and, behold I instantly the heavens were
<:pened, and the spirit of God appeared, descending,
lik~ a dove, and resting on him. And, behold! a
VOIce from the heavens, saying: 'This is my Son the
beloved, in whom I delight.'''
'
14 God's acknowledgment then of Jesus as his
beloved Son is open proof that Jesus was there
i2.""(i)Wb, wu he made lleah primarily to aull'er In the ftellb? (b)
What did bls buman deatll aJao provide?
13. (a) In what special wa, and by wbat mean. mu.t Ood brluK fortb
Jellu. u a .on unto glory? (b) What were tile clrcumatancee whell tIlll
tool< place?
H. (a) Wbat do tbOlle ctrcumltancee prove u to 1MUI' relatlonsblp to
tile Fatller tIlenceforth? (b) What does tIlla llluatrate respecting JelIu.·
foUowen?
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begotten of the heavenly Father and that the
begetting was by the spirit or active force of God.
It was not the begettal in the womb of any human
virgin: such begettal was already past for Jesus
and had served its purpose. Jesus was for years a
human Son of God, and, now that he was turning
his back upon things human and was denying himself
to take up the course of suffering even to a human
death, God begot Jesus by the spirit to become a
spiritual Son of God with heavenly glory in view.
It was therefore as a spiritual Son, and not as a
human Son, that God testified concerning Jesus by
the voice from heaven. Jesus' baptism in water was
to symbolize his consecration to God to do his
Father's will, and God's will was that Jesus should
suffer unto the death in proof of his faithfulness to
God and that thereafter he should live as a spirit
creature in heavenly glory. Thus Jesus, with God's
will definitely set before him and with a heavenly
calling and hope of life, now had God's spirit resting upon him and was a new creature, a spiritual
son of God. This was the first time such a thing had
ever occurred on earth. It illustrates how Jesus'
followers, who, just as he was, are human to begin
with, may become sons of God whom the heavenly
Father brings to celestial glory. Not sons according
to the flesh, but spiritual sons, are what they become,
because no human parent has anything to do with
the matter.-2 Cor. 5: 16, 17.
16 That
Jesus by his course opened up this
opportunity for his followers, it is written, at John
1: 11-13: "He came unto his 0\\'l1, and his own
received him not. But as many as received him, to
them gave he power [authority] to become the sons
of God, even to them that believe on his name: which
were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh,
nor of the will of man, but of God."
"BEGOTTEN" AND "BORN'

Those who are begotten of God are spoken of
as "born of God", even while they are yet in the
flesh and have not yet come into heavenly glory.
In fact, the two expressions "begotten of God" and
"born of God" are used interchangeably. At 1 John
5: 18 we read : ''We know that whosoever is born
of God sinneth not; but he that is begotten of God
keepeth himself, and that wicked one toucheth him
not." The two expressions mean one and the same
thing, because they translate the same Greek words
in the original Bible text. Also 1 John 5: 1 reads:
''Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is
born of God: and everyone that loveth him that
begat loveth him also that is begotten of him."
Again here, "born" and "begotten" translate the
U
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same Greek word. To beget means to cause to be;
to produce (a child like the parent); to get (with
child). In the Bible it means, not the conception, but
the bringing forth of the child to life. In this sense
Matthew 1: 2 reads: "Abraham begat Isaac; and
Isaac begat Jacob; and Jacob begat Judas and his
brethren." Luke 1: 57 reads: ''Now Elisabeth's full
time came that she should be delivered; and she
brought forth a son." There "begat" and "brought
forth" translate the identical word in the original
Greek text
I f Biblically, then, beget does not refer to the time
of conception of a child or offspring in the womb.
Matthew 1: 20 sets forth the angel's words to Mary's
fiance: "Joseph, descendant of David, do not fear
to take Mary, your wife, to your home, for it is
through the influence of the holy spirit that she is
to become a mother." (Goodspeed) Therefore, one
who is "begotten of God" is not to be viewed as being
in a state of gestation like an unborn human child,
but is "born of God" and is under full responsibility
to God for his conduct. By his course of life as a
begotten son of God he must choose either eternal
life or eternal death. To this effect 1 John 5:-!
reads: "Because all that has been begotten by God
overcomes the world; and this is that victory which
overcomes the world,--Qur faith." (Emph.Diag.) It
will be noted that where the Authorized or King
James Version uses the word born many modern
translations use the word begotten, because they
both mean the same and they translate the same
Greek word. (1 John 5: 1,4, 18, Am. Stan. Ver.) We
should expect that, as in Jesus' ease, when a son
of God is brought forth or begotten, the Father
Jehovah God would make some acknowledgment to
the begotten son, and that before others. Whether
you think of going to heaven or not, it is very
enlightening to examine how, since the days of Jesus
Christ, human creatures have been privileged to
become sons of .God unto transcendent glory in
heaven.
11 Those who have been taught by religion that
they are dne to go to heaven at death should examine
themselves to determine whether they are begotten
of God and are thereby sons of God. Jesus' words
in his discussion with the Jewish ruler Nicodemus
are authoritative upon the subject. "Jesus answered
and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee,
Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God. Nicodemus saith unto him, How can a
man be born when he is old t can he enter the second
time into his mother's womb, and be born t J esns
answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a
17. la) Bow b lb. Greek word for "bept" uaed In eonDection '11th
Marr. and bow far b ODe reepon81ble wbo Ie begotten of God? (b) What
.houJd we expect lD tbe ease wben oDe b begotteD of God?
18. What were J _ ' wol'll8 to N1eodemUil OD the .object, and of what
..alue are the)'?
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man be born of water and of the spirit, he cannot
enter into the kingdom of God. That which is born
of the flesh is flesh; and that which is born of the
spirit is spirit. Marvel not that I said unto thee,
Ye must be born again. The wind bloweth where it
listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but
canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth :
so is every one that is born of the spirit."-John
3: 3-8.
10 It is unreasonable to understand Jesus' words
to mean that the creature who has been begotten of
God is like an uncertain wind, coming and going and
doing things by fits and starts and moving hither
and yon according to a passing inclination and hence
being undependable and unreliable in general. Some
religionists interpret Jesus' words so. Only in the
light of other scriptures can his words be grasped
sensibly and hence rightly. Wind is air in motion
and has a starting point of movement and a point
where it subsides. Jeremiah 51: 16 says concerning
Jehovah God: ''"When he utttereth his voice, there
is a tumult of waters in the heavens, and he causeth
the vapors to ascend from the ends of the earth; he
maketh lightnings for the rain, and bringeth forth
the wind out of his treasuries." (A.m. Stan. Ver.)
Psalm 135: 7 repeats the statement: "He bringeth
the wind out of his treasuries." Psalm 148: 7, 8 commands: "Praise the LORD from the earth, ye dragons,
and all deeps: fire, and hail; snow, and vapours;
stormy wind fulfilling his word." Genesis 8: 1 says:
"God made a wind to pass over the earth."
to As the wind is brought forth out of the treasuries of God and is according to his word, so the
one begotten of God and who enters the Kingdom is
like the wind in having God as his source. But the
origin with God of such begotten one cannot be
discerned by the natural man, whose eyes cannot
see the wind that blows about this earth, but such
origin is unseen to his eyes. As the natural man
hears the sound of the passing wind, so he may
observe the visible effects of the action of God's
spirit upon the one begotten of God, but cannot
appreciate their cause, neither can he discern what
is the heavenly destination toward which the spiritbegotten one is moving. Jesus called this fact to the
attention of the natural-minded religious enemies,
saying: "Though I bear record of myself, yet my
record is true: for I know whence I came, and
whither I go; but ye cannot tell whence I come, and
whither I go. [Why'] Ye judge after the flesh j I
judge no man [thus] .... If God were your Father,
ye would love me: for I proceeded forth and came
from God j neither came I of myself, but he sent
19. la) How have aome rel1rlonl.U oplalned one begotten of God to
be like tbe wind' (b) What lacu do tbe Scrlpturell .ubmlt on "wind"
that bear upon the proper explanation?
20. How. tben 1. tbe .plrlt·bqotten Uke the wind, aad to what end
I• •pirlt·becertl nr required!
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me." (John 8: 14, 15, 42 j see also John 9: 29-33 j
13: 3; 16: 27, 28) The begotten one's new life, therefore, is not a question of re-entering a visible
mother's womb and then being known to issue forth
again therefrom and thereafter going the way of
the rest of humanity. Unless one is born of God in
his spiritual organization, which is higher than man,
Qne cannot eventually see and enter into the heavenly
kingdom.-Luke 24 j John 20 j Acts 1: 1-11.
t l To return now to Jesus' words that explain by
what means the begetting or being born again is
accomplished: "Indeed I assure thee, if anyone be
not born from above, he cannot see the kingdom of
God.... Truly indeed I say to thee, if anyone be
not born of water and spirit, he cannot enter the
kingdom of GOD." (John 3: 3, 5, Emph.Diag.) It is
self-evident that the one gaining entrance into the
kingdom must be born again, for "God is a Spirit"
and the kingdom is heavenly. Furthermore, to begin
with, the fact applies to such one, namely: "That
which is born of the flesh is flesh." Such creature
originally was begotten or born from beneath, and
it is now necessary for the creature to be ''born
from above", that is to say, from heaven or from
God, who is above all. Only God, who is Spirit, can
cause spirit creatures to be brought forth j "that
which is born of the spirit is spirit." Only God can
make it possible that a creature here on earth should
get in line to become a spirit creature in the spirit
realm of the invisible heavens.
"BORN OF WATER .AND SPIRIT"
tt How, then, is the requirement met, namely,
"born of water and spirit'" Religionists say this
means there must be a water baptism, such as J olm
administered, as well as a receiving of the so-called
''holy ghost", for a begettal. Once more we must let
the Scriptures explain, rather than religious traditions. There should, o£ course, be a water immersion.
Even the great Exemplar, Jesus Christ, was immersed in water, and shortly before ascending to
heaven he said to his disciples: "Go ye therefore, and
make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
holy spirit: teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I commanded you: and 10, I am with
you always, even unto the end of the world."-Matt.
28: 19, 20, A.m. Stan. V u.
tI The one immersed is not baptized in or into the
name of the person who does the baptizing in water.
Note that fact regarding Jesus' disciples: "After
these things came Jesus and his disciples into the
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land of Judrea; and there he tarried with them, and
baptized. When therefore the Lord knew how the
Pharisees had heard that Jesus made and baptized
more disciples than John, (though Jesus himself
baptized not, but his disciples,) he left Judrea."
(John 3: 22; 4: 1-3) Paul explained matters to
certain believers. "When they heard this, they were
baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus." (Acts
19: 4, 5) Paul writes: "Were ye baptized in the name
of Paul T I thank God that I baptized none of you,
but Crispus and Gaius; lest any should say that I
had baptized in mine own name. And I baptized also
the household of Stephanas: besides, I know not
whether I baptized any other. For Christ sent me
not to baptize, but to preach the gospel." Though
Paul may thereafter not have baptized another
person in water but left it to others to do, yet if
he faithfully concentrated on preaching the gospel
he was fulfilling his commission under which he was
sent.-l Cor. 1: 13-17.
a Jesus' mention of water in connection with spirit
did not refer to water baptism as being preliminary
to being begotten of God to the Kingdom. This
becomes plain from God's dealing with Cornelius
and his fellow Gentile believers. An angel appeared
to this first Gentile to be converted to Christianity
and told him to send for Simon Peter: "He shall tell
thee what thou oughtest to do"; "who, when he
cometh, shall speak unto thee"; "who shall tell thee
words, whereby thou and all thy house shall be
saved." (Acts 10: 1-6,30-32; 11: 13,14) Then Peter
preached the word of truth to all those assembled in
Cornelius' house: "The word which God sent unto
the children of Israel, preaching peace by Jesus
Christ: (he is Lord of all:) that word, I say, ye
know, . . . And he commanded us to preach unto
the people, and to testify that it is he which was
ordained of God to be the Judge of quick and dead.
To him give all the prophets ",itness, that through
his name whosoever believeth in him shall receive
remission of sins." (Acts 10: 34-43) First of all,
therefore, Cornelius and the gathering at his house
had the truth proclaimed to them by one sent with
the word of God.
U Having heard the truth concerning Jehovah God
and his purpose in Christ Jesus, as preached to them
by the one commissioned by God, Cornelius and his
fellow listeners were able to accept and believe
the truth. They could not have exercised intelligent
and well-founded faith without this basis of truth.
That truth opened up to them the door of knowledge
and of opportunity unto God's kingdom; and on
24."WDld leaus' words "born of ..ater and spirit" mean ...ter b.ptism
must be preliminary to spirit-begetting? and whoae cue thro..s llght
on this queetlon? (b) What did ha .nd hla fello..s have lint preeented
to them?
25. (al What did the hearing of the truth open up to tbem. and ...hat
Instrument wu Peter tbere u.a1ng? (b) What event then took place.
Rnd what wu tbe evidence thereon
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this occasion Peter was using the second of the
"keys of the kingdom of heaven". (Matt. 16: 19)
Having been rightly affected by the truth preached
and having responded to it in a way that God approved, what happened to them T "While Peter yet
spake these words, the holy spirit fell on all them
that heard the word. And they of the circumcision
that believed were amazed, as many as came with
Peter, because that on the Gentiles also was poured
out the gift of the holy spirit. For they heard them
speak with tongues, and magnify God." (Acts
10: 44-46) Who will deny that Cornelius and fellow
Gentile believers were then and there begotten of
God and were born from above T No unbelieving
onlooker could tell whence and whither the begetting
was, but there was the evidence from God giving
testimony to their begettal of the spirit, namely, by
their being inspired to speak foreign languages and
to magnify God therein. Even the circumcised
believing Jews, including Peter, who till then had
not thought such a thing within God's purpose, had
to admit that such Gentiles were "born of the spirit",
as they themselves had been.
It waR first after this begettal of such Gentile
believers that the matter of literal water entered in.
"Then answered Peter, Can any man forbid the
water, that these should not be baptized, who have
received the holy spirit as well as we T And he commanded them to be baptized in the name of Jesus
Christ." (Acts 10: 46-48, Am. Stan. Ver.) From this
it is manifest that, although the water baptism was
not and should not be omitted but is commanded, it
does not necessarily precede the faithful creature's
being ''born of water and spirit". It is further mani·
fest that the term water in conjunction with spirit
does not mean literal water as for baptism. Instead,
''water'' symbolizes that which had to be preached
to Cornelius and his fellow Gentiles before being
begotten of the spirit, namely, the truth concerning
Jehovah God and his purpose through Christ Jesus.
Stated in other phrase, Jesus declared that, 'Except
a man be begotten of the truth and spirit, he cannot
enter into the kingdom of God.' (John 3: 5) This
likening of truth to clean water is not unusual in
Scripture. Said Peter later: "Seeing ye have purified
your souls in obeying the truth unto unfeigned love
of the brethren, see that ye love one another with
a pure heart fervently." Then to show that the word
of truth performs its part in the begetting of a new
creature in Christ, Peter adds: "Being born again,
not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the
word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever....
And this is the word which by the gospel is preached
unto you."-1 Pet. 1: 22-25.

.s
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IT Further comparing truth to water that cleanses,
the apostle Paul speaks of a great mystery, saying:
"Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also
loved the church, and gave himself for it; that he
might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of
water by the word, that he might present it to
himself a glorious church, not having spot, or
wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be
holy and without blemish." (Eph. 5: 25-27) To the
consecrated believers who are members of the
church-body or "body of Christ", Paul writes: "'Ve
should approach with a true heart, in full conviction
of faith, our hearts having been sprinkled from a
consciousness of evil. The body, also having been
bathed in pure water, we should firmly hold the
confession of the hope, without declining." (Reb.
10: 22, 23, Emph. Diag.) The same apostle uses the
word regeneration to mean rebirth or a being born
again, which rebirth is necessary for a creature to
see and enter the kingdom of Go"d; and to show the
power of the purifying truth to that end, Paul
writes: "But when the goodness and the philanthropy of God our Savior appeared, he saved us, not
on account of those works in righteousness which
we did, but according to his own mercy, through the
bath of regeneration, and a renovation of the holy
spirit [or (Rotherham), through means of the bathing of a new birth, and the moulding anew of holy
spirit], which he poured out on us richly through
Jesus Christ our Savior; so that having been justified by his favor, we might become heirs according
to a hope of [eternal] life."-Titus 3: 4-7, Emph.
Diag.
28 The heathen perform many ablutions
or immersions in water, as, for instance, in the water
reservoirs attached to ancient Egyptian temples.
But only the washing with the truth and a being
cleaned up by it prepares the creature for the
begetting by the spirit unto the kingdom of God.
Says James to his Christian brethren: "Hearken,
my beloved brethren, Hath not God chosen the
poor of this world, rich in faith, and heirs of
the kingdom which he hath promised to them that
love him T Of his own will begat he us with the
word of truth, that we should be a kind of firstfruits of his creatures. Wherefore, my beloved
brethren, let every man be swift to hear [the truth],
slow to speak, slow to wrath." (Jas. 2: 5; 1: 18, 19)
This close linking of the water of the word of truth
with the begetting helps us to appreciate why, prior
to Jesus, from the first martyr Abel down to his
fellow martyr John the Baptist, no men were or
could be begotten of the spirit to the kingdom of

~ does the apostle Paul uae ....ater" In a l11<e ..ay In ..rlUnl
to the Ephesians, to the Hebrews. and to TItu.1
28. (al What ....hlnl therefora prepares the creature for spirit·
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of the ..ater of tTuth ..Ith begetting help ua understand reeardlnl the
faithful ones prior to Jeaua?

God. The reason why was that the word of truth
explaining the great mystery of the Kingdom and
showing the open privilege of entering into it with
Messiah Christ had not been preached. God must
first send the Pioneer of the way.
2" Christ Jesus was the first one to preach such
truth and to invite men into the Kingdom, thereby
engendering a hope of it in their hearts. "So great
a salvation; which beginning to be spoken by the
Lord, was confirmed for us by those who heard
him; God co-attesting both by signs and wonders
and various mighty works, and distributions of holy
spirit, according to his will." (Beb. 2: 3, 4, Emph.
Diag.) "For out of his fulness we all received; even
favor upon favor. For the law was given through
Moses; the favor and the truth came through Jesus
Christ." (John 1: 16, 17, Diag.) One is begotten unto
that for which he may hope; without his knowledge
first of the truth thereon this could not be so.
WHEN BEGOTTEN
10 Christ Jesus was begotten of water and spirit
after his baptism and when the heavens were opened
and the spirit descended upon him. After that, when
were his close associates or disciples begotten thus f
Unlike anything in the Hebrew Scriptures from
Genesis to Malachi, Jesus spoke to his disciples
continually about the Father, "your Father which is
in heaven." (Matt. 5: 16, 45, 48; Mark 11: 25, 26;
Luke 6: 36) Differently from the way John taught
his disciples, Jesus taught his followers to pray,
saying: '''When ye pray, say, Our Father which art
in heaven, Hallowed be thy name." (Luke 11: 1, 2)
On the day of his resurrection from the dead Jesus
said to Mary Magdalene: ''Be not clinging to me,
for not yet have I ascended unto the Father; but be
going unto my disciples, and say unto them, I am
ascending unto my Father and your Father, and my
God and your God." (John 20: 17, Rotherham,
margin) Did all such 'instruction and such speaking
concerning the heavenly Father to Jesus' disciples
mean that they had already been begotten or born
of God and were children of GodT Scripturally, the
answer must be a No. WhyT
11 There is no question that the disciples had made
a consecration of themselves to do God's will
according as Jesus taught them and set them the
example to do. Peter said to Jesus in behalf of
himself and his fellow apostles: ''Behold, we have
forsaken all, and followed thee; what shall we have
therefore T" (Matt. 19: 27) Also, at the last supper
with his faithful apostles Jesus said: "Ye are they
which have continued with me in my temptations.
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And I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my Father
hath appointed unto me." (Luke 22: 28, 29) Those
disciples were consecrated and fully devoted to God;
of that there can be no question. Jesus had symbolized or given open testimony of his consecration to
God by being immersed in water, and so had they
done. However, their being consecrated to God did
not entail or draw upon them an immediate begettal
by Jehovah God.
12 During all the time that they were ,vith Jesus,
including the forty days after his resurrection and
until his being taken up from them into heaven,
Jesus taught his disciples about God's kingdom. But
even with their consecration and their knowledge of
Kingdom truth, there was one thing lacking. They
must be born, not only of the water of truth, but also
of the spirit, in order to be born again, from above,
and to become the spiritual sons of God. Till then,
they were simply prospective sons of God, that is,
consecrated ones in the way to become God's children. The spirit or active force of God must yet
testify to them that they were the children of God.
Jesus had that testimony of the spirit: "for he whom
God hath sent speaketh the words of God: for he
giveth not the spirit by measure. The Father loveth
the Son, and hath given all things into his hand."
As to others then, Jesus said: "If any man thirst,
let him come unto me and drink. He that believeth
on me, as the scripture hath said, out of his belly
shall flow rivers of living water. But this spake he
of the spirit, which they that believed on him were
to receive: for the spirit was not yet given; because
Jesus was not yet glorified."-J ohn 3: 34, 35 and
7: 37-39, Am. Sum. Ver., margin.
II True, on his resurrection day Jesus materialized to the view of his disciples in the shut room,
and then breathed upon them and "saith unto them,
Receive ye holy spirit". (John 20: 22, Rotherham)
However, that was only a symbolic action, an
advance notice of what was to come. Hence, on the
day of his ascension to heaven, he said to the faithful disciples just before parting: "John indeed
immersed with water; but ye in holy spirit shall
be immersed, after not many of these days.... ye
shall receive power when the holy spirit cometh upon
you, and ye shall be my witnesses, both in Jerusalem
and in all Judrea and Samaria, and as far as the
uttennost part of the land." (Acts 1: 5,8, Roth.)
The consecrated disciples could not be begotten of
God before that outpouring of his holy spirit upon
them. That event arrived on the day of Pentecost,
ten days after Jesus' ascension. On the preaching
tours upon which Jesus had sent them out, the holy

spirit had been upon the twelve apostles and also
upon the seventy evangelists, to enable them to
perform the miracles which Jesus commissioned
them to do. (Matt. 10: 1-20; Mark 6: 7-13; Luke
9: 1-6; 10: 1-20) Nevertheless, that was not the
baptism of the spirit of which John the Baptist
foretold. It was no more a sign or evidence of their
being sons begotten from above by the Father than
the fact that God's spirit rested upon John the
Baptist and filled him was proof thereof. (Luke
1: 13-17; 3: 16) Christ Jesus, the Son and Representative of the heavenly Father, was the One that
"gave them authority to expel impure spirits, and
to cure diseases and maladies of every kind".
-Matt. 10: 1, Emph. Diag.
.. On the fiftieth day from Jesus' resurrection
came the expected baptism with the holy spirit, for
which the disciples had tarried at typical Jerusalem
or Zion as instructed by Jesus. (Luke 11: 13) "And
when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were
all with one mind in the same place. And suddenly
there came a sound from heaven, like a violent "..·ind
rushing; and it filled the whole house where they
were sitting. And divided tongues appeared to them,
like fire, and one rested on each one of them. And
they were all filled with holy spirit and began to
speak in other languages, as the spirit gave them
utterance." (Acts 2: 1-4, Emph. Diag.) A multitude
of Jews and proselytes then assembled outside to
learn what was going on. Peter told them that this
was a fulfillment of Joel's prophecy (2: 28-32) concerning the pouring out of God's spirit npon all his
servants and handmaids in the flesh in the latter days.

32. Up to the day of hi. _a:loD, of what chief thlDr bad len.
.polleD to tbem? aDd ....hat wu DeYertbeleu yet laclllDr . . to them?
33. (a) What facta .how whether. when Jeau breathed OD them OD bl.
resurrectioD day. they were begotteD 01 the .plrlt? (b) OD their preacb·
IDII/ toun. what wu operatlDr toward tb.oIIe dlaclples. ud of wbat
BlrDl1IcaDce 18 thl. ID deddlDr 11 they were begotteD?

~ben. and with wbat atteDdlne drcumatatlcew did the U.aJted
baptlam of the .ptrlt come? (b) Wbat propbecy did Peter there apply"
SIl. (a) Of what wu tll1. outpourlDg a proof. and wbat IDlItrument
did Peter there tile? (b) Wbat remedy for BIOI clld Peter theD preacb.
aDd "hat promise did be lIet before them If obeylDr?

THE PROOF

I. The spirit's outpouring was proof, accompanied
by visible and audible evidence, that the way into
the Kingdom had been opened for the followers of
Jesus Christ. Then Peter used the first of tIle ((kevs
of the kingdom of heaven" by preaching to the
assembled crowd that Jesus, whom they killed on
the tree, was the King after the order of Melchizedek
and had been raised to life at the right hand of
Jehovah God. "Therefore being by the right hand
of God exalted, and having received of the Father
the promise of the holy [spirit], he hath shed forth
this [thing], which ye now see and hear. For David
is not ascended into the heavens: but he saith himself, The LORD said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my
right hand, until I make thy foes thy footstool.
Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly,
that God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have
crucified, both Lord and Christ." Then Peter told
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them that remedy for their sins, and how they too
might be begotten of God by his spirit. "Then Peter
said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one
of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the holy
[spirit]. For the promise is unto you, and to your
children, and to all that are afar off, even as
many as the Lord our God shall call. And with
many other words did he testify and exhort, saying,
Save yourselves from this untoward generation."
-Acts 2: 33-40.
.. Peter declared that Jesus, having received the
promised holy spirit, "hath shed forth this" upon the
consecrated who were accepted by God to become
his sons. This was proof that Jesus had entered into
his Father's presence and had presented the merit
of his human sacrifice. This presentation made it
possible for the sins of his followers to be remitted
and for them thereby to be justified and made right
in God's sight. This, in turn, made it possible to
take them into direct relationship with God and
adopt them as sons by his begetting of them with
his spirit.-Heb. 9: 22-26.
If By the preaching of Peter that day under the
illuminating power of the holy spirit those Jews
there assembled received the truth. By accepting it
and then consecrating themselves to Jehovah God
through the Savior Jesus Christ they too would
get in the way of being begotten of the spirit unto
the kingdom of God. Thousands did so that day and
were begotten "of water [truth] and spirit": 'It is
recorded: "Then they that gladly received his word
were baptized [in water, as Peter commanded] : and
the same day there were added unto them about
three thousand souls. And they continued stedfastly
in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers.... And the Lord added
to the church daily such as should be saved." It is
to be understood that by taking this course these
all received the holy spirit, as a sign of their sonship
to God, as Peter had said.-Acts 2: 38, 41-47.
31 At the time of the descent of the holy spirit
upon Jesus was when Jehovah God audibly confessed Jesus to be his beloved Son, in whom He is
well-pleased. (Matt. 3: 16, 17; Luke 3: 21, 22) The
Pentecostal outpouring of holy spirit upon the con.
secrated followers of Christ was the sign from above
that they had been born again, begotten of water
and spirit, born of God, and were in line for the
Kingdom and its glory as sons of God. Other Scriptural facts bear this out. Some time afterward when
36. (a) Who then .bed fortb the aplrtt. and of wbat w.. thb a proof1
(b) What did thb proved fact make POUlble for hi. followen 1
31. What did thOlle 11Jlteoen bear that da71 and how did maD7 of
them come to be "born of water and .plrlt" 7
38. (a) Of what .,... the .plnt'. outpouring a alga reepec:tloc the
dl.c:Iple8? Eb) How doe. tbe SalD4r1tana' esperlenc:e with Pblllp and
the apo.tlee bear thl. out 1
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Philip the evangelist was obliged to go into Samaria,
the Samaritans "believed Philip preaching the things
concerning the kingdom of God, and the name of
Jesus Christ" and were "immersed, both men and
women". However, they had no evidence that they
were accepted with God and adopted as his sons.
When the apostles Peter and John went down to
those Samaritan believers, they "prayed for them,
that they might receive holy spirit; for not yet had
it upon anyone of them fallen, but only to begin
with they had been immersed into the name of the
Lord Jesus". The proof of the Samaritans' adoption
as sons of God followed through intercession of the
apostles: "then proceeded they to lay their hands
upon them, and they were receiving holy spirit."
-Acts 8: 4-17, Roth.
I I Further showing that the giving of the spirit
coincided with the begetting from above or being
born again, Peter said regarding his visit to Cornelius, the first Gentile convert: ''Brethren, you know
that in former days God chose among us, that by
my mouth the Gentiles should hear the word of the
glad tidings, and believe. And God, the heartsearcher, testified to them, giving to them the holy
spirit, even as to us; and made no distinction between
us and them, having purified their hearts through
the faith."(Acts 15: 7·9, Emph. Diag.) Years later
Paul came upon some believers at Corinth, Greece.
When Paul asked if they had been baptized with
holy spirit, they replied: ''Nay I not even whether
there is holy spirit did we hear." They explained
that they had been baptized "into John's immersion",
Under such circumstances how was it possible that
they should be "born of water [truth] and spirit"!
Then Paul preached to them the necessary truths.
"And when they heard this, they were immersed [in
wa~er) into the name of the Lord Jesus; and Paul
laYIng hands upon them the holy spirit carne upon
them, and they began speaking with tongues and
prophesying."-Acts 19: 1-6, Rother-ham.
.0 That the holy spirit bestowed is the evidence
a son of God in line for heavenly glory must have,
and that its receipt testifies to the begetting is
shown in numerous scriptures. To the consecr~ted
ones at Ephesus Paul wrote: "Grace be to you, and
peace, from God our Father, and from the Lord
Jesus Christ. Having predestinated us unto the
adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself
according to the good pleasure of his will, that w~
should be to the praise of his glory, who first trusted
in Christ. In whom ye also trusted, after that ye
heard the word of truth, the gospel of your salva3G. (a) What did Peter "7 to tbe conncil at Jerusalem to ahow that
the iPrtne of the aplnt colneided with the becettlng? (b) What
experience ot Pan! wltb new bellevert at Corinth bear out thla tact 1
40. (a) What evidence mlllt ODe 10 line for the IOogdom hue, .nd
to what dOM the rec:el.V1JIC thweof tAltU7? (b) How did Paul'l worda
at Epbeelana 1 .how tbU 1
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tion: in whom also after that ye believed, ye were
sealed with that holy spirit of promise, which
[spirit] is the earnest [the pledge] of our inherit.
ance until the redemption of the purchased possession [the church]."-Eph. 1:2,5,12-14.
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41 Features marking these begotten sons to distinguish them from those who will become earthly
sons of God as a result of the 1000-year reign of
Jesus Christ, will be discussed in a coming issue.

u. What teaturell ot Intual ...111 be dllen.sed In a comluc laBue
ot The WolchtotCer'

FAITHFUL UNDER BONDS

D

OWN to the end of this world there will be prisons.
Down to the final end there will also be innocent
Christians occupying many of those prisons. Said
Jesus as to the dividing of the people on the Kingdom
issue at the end of the world: ''When the Son of man
shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels with him,
then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory: and before
him shall be gathered all nations; and he shall separate
them one from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep
from the goats." To both the "sheep" and the "goats" he
brings up the subject of prison, saying: "I was in prison,
and ye came unto me," or, ")'e visited me not," respectively.
When both the sheep and the goats inquire when saw they
him in prison, the King on his throne answers: "Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my
brethren," or, "inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the
least of these," ye have or ye have not done it unto me.
(Matt. 25: 31-45) This plainly argues and foretells that
at the time of the gathering of the nations at the world's
end some Christians must expect to be put in concentration
camps and prisons and other places of detention for faithfully following his teaching and example.
In fact, Jesus plainly and directly said so to his disciples.
Since 1914 has been a time of nation risen against nation
and kingdom against kingdom, and great earthquakes,
famines, pestilences, and fearful sights and great signs
from heaven. And after predicting those things, Jesus
added: "They shall lay their hands on you, and persecute
you, delivering you up to the synagogues, and L"<ro
PRISONS, being brought before kings and rulers for my
name's sake." (Luke 21: 10-13) Furthermore, in the last
book of the Bible, to wit, The Revelation, which speaks of
events at the end of this world, the same Jesus appeared
in a vision to the prisoner John and commanded him to
send this message to the faithful Christians: "Fear none
of those things which thou shalt suffer: behold, the devil
shall cast some of you into prison, that ye may be tried;
and ye shall have tribulation ten days [symbolizing all
days at the world's end] : be thou faithful unto death, and
I will give thee a crown of life. He that hath an ear,
let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches
[Christian congregations]; He that overcometh shall not
be hurt of the second death."-Rev. 2: 10, 11.
In casting God-fearing, Christlike men and women into
prison because they insist on obeying God's Word and
law as Christ Jesus did, those who cast them into such a
place are not serving God or pleasing Him. In the abovequoted text, Jesus says the Devil is the one back of it.
According to God's rule at Romans 6: 16, the ones im·
prisoning God's faithful servants are yielding themselves
as servants to the Devil. That is straight Scripture teaching, no matter how distasteful it be to a host of religionists.

By imprisoning consecrated Christians, who are in the
world but not of it, the Devil is casting them into an
invention of his own. The first prison observed in Holy
Writ is mentioned as a part of the Devil's visible system
of things or organization, namely, demon-worshiping
Egypt. (Gen. 40:15; 41:14; Ps. 105:17, 18) To Christians upon whom our Lord's prophecies concerning prison
experience is fulfilled it is very comforting to note that,
from the time of the first world power of human history,
faithful servants of Jehovah God have suffered deprivation
of their liberty by the Devil and his visible agents. Also
it is very interesting and instructive to see how Jehovah's
servants, including Jesus Christ himself, conducted themselves under such prison confinement and kept integrity
to God.
At Hebrews 11: 35, 36 the apostle refers to all faithful
prisoners of times before Christ, saying: "Others were
tortured, not accepting deliverance; that they might obtain
a better resurrection: and others had trial of cruel mockings and scourgings, ~'ea, moreover of bonds and imprison.
ment." Then he speaks of "these all" 88 ''baving obtained
a good report through faith", and shows that at God's due
time they will be "made perfect". (Verses 39, 40) Their
not accepting deliverance from the tortures at enemy
hands bespeaks that they refused to strike a bargain witb
the enemy on his terms and to compromise the cause of
Almighty God. They waited upon the Omnipotent God
for deliverance and were willing to suffer to prove their
devotion to Him till his deliverance came. It should not
escape notice that all those men of before Christ did not
receive the promise of the heavenly Kingdom and hence
had not been begotten of the spirit of God to become his
heavenly children. Their hopes were entirely earthly,
human, hopes of endless life in happiness on earth under
the kingdom of heaven. Yet Jehovah's spirit was with
those men and women of old to enable them to endure
all that the enemy brought upon them and thereby to
defeat the wicked efforts of the enemy to crack their
integrity toward God.
Joseph, the one whom God favored with dreams of
coming glory, was the first to be recorded in Scripture
as undergoing an unjust prison sentence. He was falsely
accused of the very thing he had refused to commit and
was cast into the state prison of militarized Egypt. To
begin with, he had been sold into slavery and, at the
highest, occupied the place of slave to an officer of the
state. He did not refuse to work at things which he
could conscientiously do for his master. He did not insist
that he be given his liberty or else he would go on a
sit-down strike. His faithful and conscientious service in
Potiphar's house caused the master to put him in charge
of the house. It was for refusing to do what he could not
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conscientiously do because it violated God's law that Joseph
was railroaded into prison. Without question he insisted
upon his own innocence. Because his innocence was not
recognized and because he was not given his freedom, did
Joseph refuse to do any work in the state's prison' Genesis
39 : 21 makes answer, as follows:
"But the LORD was with Joseph, and shewed him merey,
and gave him favour in the sight of the keeper of the
prison. And the keeper of the prison committed to Joseph's
hand all the prisoners that were in the prison; and whatsoever they did there, he was the doer of it. The keeper
of the prison looked not to any thing that was under his
hand; because the LORD was with him, and that which he
did, the LORD made it to prosper." What work Joseph did
was no integrity-breaking compromise. Else Jehovah God
would not have prospered Joseph. He would not have given
Joseph the interpretation to the dreams of two fellow
prisoners, Pharaoh's butler and baker. After two full years
more of imprisonment, he would not have delivered Joseph
to interpret Pharaoh's dreams and become his prime
minister.-Genesis 40, 41; see Psalm 105: 14-22.
"Put this fellow in the prison, and feed him with bread
of affliction and with water of affliction, until I come in
peace." Such was the order of King Ahab of Israel to his
officers respecting l'tIicaiah, Jehovah's prophet. (1 Ki.
22 : 27) Ahab was the most wicked king of Israel till that
day. He practiced Devil-worship or Baalism and, of course,
set up the Devil's institutions throughout the nation, including prisons, whereas Jehovah's law to Moses said not
a thing concerning prisons. His law provided other things
than prison for the treatment of law-violators and covenantbreakers.
At the instance of the king of Judah, King Ahab had
had Micaiah called before them to say what Jehovah God
prophesied as to their military venture against RamothGilead. Micaiah gave a faithful testimony, by God's spirit.
He refused to soft-pedal and compromise Jehovah's Word.
Thereby he brought the warrior king's wrath down upon
him. Yes, Micaiah went to prison and took his punishment.
Goatish King Ahab went to his military adventure, but
also to punishment, that of spilling his own blood for fleabitten canines to lick it, in fulfillment of Jehovah's word
by the prophet Elijah. Hence, if Micaiah was to remain in
prison till King Ahab returned "in peace", Mieaiah never
got out but died in prison. But Micaiah knew why he
went to prison in the first place, and he was willing to
stay there for the same reason, even if release therefrom
came only at death.-1 Ki. 21: 17-19; 22: 28-38.
Samson, the mighty judge and slayer of a thousand
Philistines with the jawbone of an ass, also must come
under review. Behold him grinding grain like a weak
woman in the prison-house mill, turning out meal for those
uncircumcised Philistines. By a compromise with their
female tool this lion-slayer came into this sorry plight.
The Philistines had a grudge to settle with Samson, but,
most of all, they sought by humiliating him to bring scorn
and sneering contempt upon Samson's God Jehovah. Sightless Samson was willing to grind at the Philistine mill,
but in his heart he was uncompromising with the enemy on
the real issue, that of Jehovah's supremacy and His rightful domination over all. Samson bided his time for his
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God to strengthen him with his spirit and to have one last
part in the vindication of Jehovah's Godship and name.
Brought forth in prison togs to provide sport as a butt of
jokes in reproach of Jehovah, Samson chose to die in the
opportunity of being used of God to wreak divine vengeance
upon those reproaching His name. Samson's last words
were, not for mercy from the cruel Philistines, but for
this: "0 Lord Jehovah, remember me, I pray thee, and
strengthen me, I pray thee, only this once, 0 God, that
I may be at once avenged of the Philistines for my two
eyes. . . . Let me die with the Philistines." At his death
amid the crashing in of Dagon's temple Samson slew more
than in all his life.-Judges 16, Am. Stan. Ver.
Hundreds of years later it required the overthrow of
the entire Jewish nation and the amazing fall of religious
Jerusalem for the prophet Jeremiah to be delivered from
prison. Because foretelling this national disaster Jeremiah
was charged with treason. "The priests and the prophets
and all the people took him, saying, Thou shalt surely die."
Certain princes of the nation, however, contended that
Jeremiah had a right to say this, and he was released. Not
frightened by this, Jeremiah kept on preaching Jehovah's
vengeance and refused to compromise his commission to
preach it, although it brought the whole nation down upon
him. (Jer. 1: 4-9) For this, Jeremiah was called a defeatist.
When going about the Lord's business, he was seized as
an enemy sympathizer by the king's captain. "And he
took Jeremiah the prophet, saying, Thou fallest away to
the Chaldeans. Then said Jeremiah, It is false; I fall
not away to the Chaldeans." A cell in the city prison was
not bad enough for this faithful witness of Jehovah, but
his nationalistic foes had him taken therefrom and let him
down into solitary confinement in the prison cistern, where
"there was no water, but mire". Still Jeremiah did not
beg for a deliverance upon some compromise with the
persecutors. He knew he was Jehovah's witness and that
what he prophesied was from Jehovah and was true and
was soon due to come true. Not through any bartering
with the enemy was Jeremiah hoisted out of the miry
dungeon, but through the intervention of a man of goodwill. Thenceforth Jeremiah was detained in the court of
the prison and given the rations of bread and water till
Jerusalem fell.
Ebed-melech was the man who came to Jeremiah's relief,
like a sheep visiting one of the least of Jesus' brethren in
prison. This Ethiopian servant of King Zedekiah had
his life spared as a reward from Jehovah. The king, who
disdained to heed Jeremiah's uncompromising message and
advice, was taken captive, without eyes and without any
living sons, to imprisonment in Babylon. There he died
iIi disgrace.-Jeremiah 37 and 38; 52: 4-11; 39: 15-18.
King ABa of Judah was Jehovah's representative on the
throne of the kingdom and was bound by God's law. It was
right and proper for Hanani the seer, in obedience to
God's instruction, to call ABa's attention to his falling
down on correct relations with the God whom he professed
to worship. Because ABa compromised with the heathen
Hanani predicted no peace, but said: "Herein hast thou
done foolishly: therefore from hencforth thou shalt have
wars." Due to Hanani's refusal to approve the Iring's
course, ".ABa was wroth with the seer, and put him in a
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prison bouse; for he was in a rage with him because of
this thing. And ABa oppressed some of the people the same
time." Oppression of Jehovah's witness was attended by
oppression of other countrymen also.-2 ehron. 16: 1-10.
One of the prophets definitely known to have died in
prison for his faithfulness was John the Baptist. Herod
Antipas, tetrarch of Galilee, pretended to be a religious
proselyte to the worship of Jehovah God. Therefore his
conduct was properly to be measured by God's law, and
Jehovah's witness reproved Herod for his covetous and
adulterous course. Hence, in the second year of John's
ministry as a preacher of the coming of the Christ, he
was cast into prison by Herod. (Luke 3: 19,20) About this
time Christ Jesus visited Nazareth his hometown. In the
synagogue he read these words, which he applied to himself:
"The spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath
anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; . . . to set
at liberty them that are bruised." (Luke 4: 14-21) Did
Jesus then endeavor to set John free from prison by a
stern protest to Herod or by miraculous means' No. Jesus
showed himself subject to his heavenly Father's will
respecting John the Baptist.
It was with no plea for deliverance and alleviation of
his sufferings that John the Baptist in prison sent two
messengers to Jesus. What John asked through them was:
"Art thou he that should come, or do we look for another'"
Did Jesus try to pro'\"e that he was the one by commanding
the angels to open the prison doors to let John walk out'
Did Jesus fear that the witnessing to Jehovah's Righteous
Government was suffering an undue curtailment by John's
lingering in prison f Had John's imprisonment caused the
witness work to come to a halt or to decline' Note Jesus'
own statement to John's two messengers after first curing
many afflicted persons in their presence: "Go your way,
and tell John what things ye have seen and heard; how
that the blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed,
the deaf hear, the dead are raised, TO THE POOR THE GOSPEL
IS PREACHED. And blessed is he, whosoever shall not be
offended in me:'-Luke 7: 19-23; Matt. 11: 1-12.
John did not become offended at Jesus because Jesus
did not take steps to release him from Herod's prison, but
was satisfied to remain there just so long as the Kingdom
interests outside the prison were suffermg no damage and
the witness work was not slackening but was increasing.
While others outside were, by God's grace and dispensation,
free to do the preaching, John would let his light shine
in prison by his un:rielding steadfastness and by preserving
his integrity to Jehovah God. What work was assigned to
John in prison to occupy his time is not stated. At last,
with a clean conscience, he bowed his neck to the headsman's sword. In rank no prophet prior to John was greater
than he.-Matt. 14: 1-12.
Jesus Christ's own time in prison was short at most.
When he was taken from prison, it was on no bargain
with the enemy. In him the prophecy (Isaiah 53: 8) was
fulfilled: "He opened not his mouth. . . . He was taken
from prison and from judgment: and who shall deelare
his generation f for he was cut off out of the land of the
living~ for the transgression of my people was he stricken."
He did not complain at the cup of suffering which the
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heavenly Father poured for him, but said: "Not my will,
but thine, be done."
Jesus' apostles, including Peter, were imprisoned for
preaching the gospel, but the Lord's angel released them,
not to lead selfish lives thereafter pleasing to the foe, but
to keep on preaching. James, the brother of the apostle
John, was killed with the sword, doubtless in prison.
(Acts 4: 1-30; 5: 17-40; 12: 1-19) Of the apostles Paul
without doubt was more often in prison than any other.
He speaks of being "in prisons more frequent". (2 Cor.
11 : 23) His being a Christian and a minister of the gospel
did not deprive him of his Roman citizenship. The rights
of citizenship he used to estop Jewish religionists and
Roman officials from treating him improperly. He invoked
their own laws against them to remind them they had no
right to deal thusly with him. He used his Roman rights
to appeal to the highest human authority of the empire,
Caesar himself. (Acts 22 : 25-30; 23: 10, 11, 31-35 ;
24: 23.27; 25: 10-14, 27) At Philippi, Greece, Paul and
Silas were wrongfully accused of being anti-Roman seditionists and were beaten, cast into prison and put in the
stocks. In the dungeon they availed themselves of their
spiritual privileges of prayer and praise to God. When
a miraculous earthquake loosed all the bonds of all prisoners
and opened the prison doors, Paul and Silas did not aid
any prison-break for freedom. Paul quelled any such possibility by crying out to the distracted prison-keeper: "Do
thyself no harm: for we are all here." Then he gave a
testimony to the prison-keeper, leading to his conversion
to Christianity. To have tried a prison-break for liberty
would have left the stigma of criminals upon Paul and
Silas.
Jehovah's witnesses refused to leave the prison till the
city magistrates themselves came and let them out. The
magistrates were terrified because they had violated Roman
law in beating these two "openly uncondemned, being
Romans", and jailing them. They instructed Paul and
Silas to leave the prison quietly, without public knowledge.
Paul did not try to relieve them of the consequences of
their misfeasance in office just to help them out of their
jam. He demanded: "Let them come themselves and fetch
us out." Only then did Paul and Silas quit the prison,
vindicated.-Acts 16.
Contrary to risky breaks for freedom, the counsel of
Paul and Peter to servants applies to Christians unjustly
imprisoned. The faithful servants of Jehovah who have
been unwillingly taken into custody by officers of law and
government and put behind concentration-camp enclosures
or prison walls and bars have come into the status of
legalized servants or slaves to their captors. Rather than
urging a refusal to do any proper work out of an insistence
upon the grant of full liberty and freedom from supervision, Paul wrote: "Servants [douloi; slaves), be obedient
to them that are your masters according to the flesh, . . .
as unto Christ; not with eyeservice, 88 menpleasers; but
as the servants of Christ, doing the will of God from the
heart; with good will doing service, as to the Lord, and
not to men." (Eph. 6: 5, 6; Col. 3: 22-25) "That the name
of God and his doctrine be not blasphemed." (1 Tim. 6: 1)
"That they may adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour
in all things."-Titus 2: 9, 10.
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This does not mean Christians may not still exercise
conscience inside prison. Rightly Jehovah's witnesses, by
the thousands in Nazi concentration camps in Germany,
have refused to heil Hitler, because they lmow the Bible
says only Christ Jesus is their Leader under Jehovah God.
For this conscientious stand they have suffered, but the
apostle Peter writes to servants respecting froward masters
and says; "This is thankworthy, if a man for conscience
toward God endure grief, suffering wrongfully. Ha\;ng a
good conscience; . . . For it is better, if the will of God
be so, that ye suffer for well-doing, than for evil-doing."
-1 Pet. 2: 18-20; 3: 16, 17.
Paul in prison proceeded according to the law of the
land as then in force. He preached to Onesimus, a slave
(doulos) that had escaped to Rome. When Onesimus
accepted the truth and became a Christian, Paul did not
pronounce him a freeman loosed from his ties to his former
master. Rather, Paul sent Onesimus back to Philemon his
master at Colosse, with this written request: "Paul the
aged, and now also a prisoner of Jesus Christ. I beseech
thee for my son Onesimus, whom I have begotten [by the
truth] in my bonds [in a Roman prison] ; which in time
past was to thee unprofitable, but now profitable to thee
and to me: whom I have sent again: thou therefore receive
him, that is, mine own bowels; whom I would have retained
with me, ... but without thy mind would I do nothing;
that thy benefit should not be as it were of necessity,
but willingly. . . . receive him for ever; not now as a
servant, but above a servant, a brother beloved." (Philem.
9-16; Col. 4: 9) Paul did not require Philemon. because a
Christian, to manumit or free his slave, Onesimus, because
now a Christian. Paul laid no obligation upon Philemon,
but left it to his own judgment of right.
Prison authorities at Rome did not deprive Paul of his
privilege of preaching to others in prison under any fear
of his proselyting others. The;,' gave him separate quarters
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and the opportunity to receive and bear witness to visitors.
''Paul was suffered to dwell by himself with a soldier that
kept him. . . . Paul dwelt two whole years in his own
hired house, and received all that came in unto him,
preaching the kingdom of GOO, and teaching those things
which concern the Lord Jesus Christ, with all confidence,
no man forbidding him." (Acts 28: 16-31) In all Caesar's
court he became a man much talked about pro and con,
because of his steadfast witness "unto the furtherance of
the gospel". (Phil. 1: 12-18) Paul was also not deprived
of the privilege of writing letters to his Christian brethren
outside, but from prison he wrote his epistles to the Ephesians, to the Philippians, to the Colossians and to Philemon,
and to Timothy. In these he styled himself "the prisoner
of Jesus Christ" or "the prisoner of the Lord". (Eph.
3:1; 4:1; Col. 4:10; 2 Tim. 1:8) He loaded his letters
or epistles with scriptures. In fact, his letters were all
Scripture.
The apostle John was also made a prisoner and isolated
on the forbidding isle of Patmos. The Lord looked after
John's spiritual welfare there, and the marvelous visions
of the Apocalypse, or The Revelation, were given to him.
(Rev. 1: 1-9) Doubtless, as instructed by the Lord, John
wrote letters from the prison isle to the seven churches of
Asia Minor to convey the messages committed to him for
them. In the message to the church at Sm~'1'Ila he forewarned of the prison experiences to befall faithful Christians in these last days, and exhorted all such to faithfulness until the Lord gives them deliverance, at death itself,
if that should be His will. (Rev. 2: 10) By faithfulness
under prison hardships and other tribulations throughout
all their days these keep their integrity unspoiled and
uphold Jehovah God's side of the issue of universal domi·
nation. They share with Christ Jesus in Jehovah's vindi·
cation.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
CLERGY OPPOSE BO!\tE BIBLE STUDY (LONDON. ENG.)

"During the past few weeks we have been holding a book
study in the home of a lady, and many neighbors have been
joining in the study. A fortnight ago, the local minister called
on her to make some inquiries about this, and in the course
of the conversation he was invited to attend. The following
evening he turned up. There were eleven of us present, and
we commenced to study the portion of the book Children on
'immortality'. The minister started by saying that he had
come along because he had heard that some of his flock were
forsaking his church in order to attend this Bible study;
whereupon the study conductor replied that the people of
good-will were not his sheep but were the Lord's. In the
course of the study the minister refused to accept the
statement that man is mortal and subject to death, but was
completely silenced by the Scriptural answers. At the close
of the study the minister said he had some questions which
he would like answered. Being much interested, all the
people of good-will remained. It was most marked that,
whilst the minister was getting all hot and bothered, the
conductor was very calm, kindly, and gave quiet Scriptural answers. All those present remarked on this and

said that the minister was in the wrong and that his
doctrines were false. We heard later that he tried to bully
the lady of the house, telling her that God would judge
her for allowing Bible studies in her home. This did not
worry her, however. The Bible-study work is laying waste
the pastures of the unfaithful shepherds, and it is an
encouragement to us to press on in this all-important work."
") HAVE BEEN BAVING STUDIES

with a lady in the following subjects: reading, writing,
arithmetic, spelling, and The New World. After so long a
time I asked her to go with me out in the service. Her reply
was: 'I don't know enough; I will have to wait until I learn
more.' Witness: 'If that is what you are waiting for, you
will never get ready to go.' Georgia: 'I will just have to
wait, for I don't know what to say.' W: 'You don't have
to say anything; just hand them the card and, when they
have read it, show them the book.' G: 'I have my chickens
to look after, and my housework to do, and I can't go.' W :
COWell, go with me on the streets, and you can get back in
time to feed your chickens.' G: 'The people would think I
was crazy.' W: COWell, go with me to Columbia (South
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Carolina) to give out Consolation. G: 'Yes, I will go with
you down there.' W: 'Since you did so well at Columbia,
why not go on the streets with me heref' G: 'Yes, I will go
next Saturday evening.' W: 'Now, since you did so well on
the street, why not go with me out in the witness work from
door to door securing subscriptions for The Watchtowert'
G : 'Yes, I will go with you tomorrow.' W: 'Now, Georgia,
you may take that house and I will go here.' Landlady:
'Georgia, is this you f' G : 'Yes, this is me.' Landlady: 'Why,
Georgia, I never see you out from home or anywhere. I don't
even see you out on the streets.' G: 'If you go on the streets
on Saturday evenings you will see me.' L: 'Georgia, are
you doing this work f' G : 'Yes, I am a witness.' L: 'But,
Georgia, they don't preach Hell.' G: 'No, they don't preach
Hell; they preach the Kingdom. We don't want hell; we
want the Kingdom. All of J'ou that are preaching Hell and
wanting hell, will get all the hell you are looking for.' L:
'Well, here, Georgia, is a dollar; send me The Watchtower:
From that time on Georgia is putting all the time possible
in the service. In February she got in 80 hours, and 3 subscriptions. Now the chickens look long and hard for their
feed when Georgia gets in from 5 to 6 o'clock in the evening.
Neither is housework looked after so closely as before; she
is striving for 100 hours per month."

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

FOLLOWING UP A BOOKLET (GRAYS, ESSEX. ENG.)

"A booklet was placed with a woman, and I was given
the opportunity to follow it up. This I did by going back
many- times, without seeming success, until at last her
husband was sent out 'to get rid of me'. Without giving
me a chance to introduce the Kingdom message, he proceeded to tell me that religion was the cause of all the
trouble in the world and that he was a Socialist and
thought that that is what Christ taught. As soon as he
finished I plainly showed him the difference between religion
and Christianity and the stand taken by Jehovah's witnesses. He listened for an hour and a half; but I then
had to leave on account of having a book study. He made
me promise to come back after two days, which I did. I
was able to commence a study. He was thrilled with the
message and came to the 'Free Nation's Theocratic Assembly' at the Royal Albert Hall in London. Since then he
has regularly attended the Watcktower studies at our
Kingdom Hall, and shared in answering the questions,
besides participating in the witness work. His wife (they
have lost two sons by enemy aetion) is also now thrilled
with the Kingdom message and is having a study. We are
looking forward to her .assembling with us too. All this
within two months."
A TIMELY CALL (ILLINOIS)

"IN MATANZAS, CUBA,

I was making a back-call on a man with whom I had placed
Children. As my husband and I entered the garden we
noticed a man talking with him and with a book in his
hand. Our person of good.will introduced us to him,
Dr. - - - , and pointed to the book in his hand, telling us
he had just lent it to him. The doctor told us he had heard
about us and said he would like to know: 'Why don't you
salute the flag f' We explained. He was satisfied and pro·
ceeded to ask other questions. The following week we called
on him and found he had several leaves of Children turned
down, awaiting us. All his questions were answered to his
continued satisfaction, and he obtained several more books.
By the time we made the next back-call he had finished
reading Prophecy and was starting Light, Book One. He
obtained a Bible and the book Creation. On our following
visit he greeted us cheerfully with: 'Do you suppose there
is a spot in the Kingdom for me f' We answered, 'Yes!'
and told him the importance of studying and of the testimony work. He exclaimed : 'Yes, I believe it is worth while
doing what you are doing.'
"During our absence from Matanzas in pioneer work
in the next town my husband injured his leg and decided
to see this same doctor and at the same time see what
progress he had made. When we arrived he was out; but
he came in shortly and said he was very glad to see us.
He then told of several experiences be had had with some
clients and told us he had been doing some testifying. He
pulled out a booklet from his brief case and asked us if
that was good for Catholics and if we had a booklet that
was good for Adventists. We told him yes, and he said
he would like to get some. He then gave us some money
to send him booklets. As we left we happily chuckled,
remembering the day we jokingly thought of his turning
his tool case into a testimony ease. Here we actually saw
that fond hope fulfilling itself before us."

"I called at a house and found the man kneeling down
praying out loud. I waited at the door until he finished.
He did not know I was there. When he saw me, he said:
'Well, I guess you heard me praying to God.' He did not
belong to a 'church' and was praying for God to show him
the right way. He knew we are at the end of the world
and did want to be on the right side. He did not yet knmv
who I was. My first word to him was: 'Jehovah probably
has heard your prayer, because I have a message from God
telling you the right way to go to be safe and also the
destruction coming upon the wicked.' I pulled out the book
'The Truth Shall Make You Free' and the booklet Freedom in tke New World for him. He took them on sight,
and arrangements were made for a back-call. He and I
were both rejoicing."
REVEALED UNTO "BABES"

NEW YORK: "We went witnessing in L - - . A man
looked at my Testimony card and then looked at me. 'Well,
so you're an ordained minister,' he said. 'Yes,' I said. He
said: 'Aren't you pretty youngf Have you had much
experience being a ministerf' 'Yes, I am having it now,'
I told him. I am ten. He took a book."
PENNSYLVANU: "A little girl, age seven, saw her mother
~~ding her Bible and remarked: 'Mother, why don't you
Jom up with Jehovah's witnesses, as you know they are
all the go now.' An interested playmate, of same age, had
been telling her of the Kingdom."
MICHIGAN: "As to pavement workers, a young man, a
minister filling his first pulpit, was attracted by the faithfulness of those street workers, out there in all kinds of
weather. He wanted to find out what it was all aboUt, and
bought a Watcktower. He found out. He resigned from
his pulpit, left the church, and went out in the service.
Now he is a fine compan:r servant. His family, especially
his mother, bitterly opposed him. Our Grand Rapids convention was thrilling."
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"And all thy children shall be ta.u~ht of Jehovah; and
weat shall be the peace of thy children." • 1111111/' S4:Ij.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent In the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
Buffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it IS to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT TilE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New 'World;
THAT THE RELIEf and bleSSIngs of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kIngdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organizatIOn and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-Will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" With a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partks, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Chnst his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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"FREE EDUCATIO:-I" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"THE WATCHTOWER"

Aogust, the month of the general convention by Kingdom
publIShers In many lands, should experience a great surge forward
1D freely teachmg men of good-mIl concernmg The Theocracy.
PrOVIdentially the month has heen deSignated "Free EducatIOn"
TestImony Period. ASide from mtense convention actiVities, the
testImony-bearers will continue to offer the book "The Truth Shall
Mal..e You Free" together WJ.th the self-covered booklet Th6
ComIng World RegeneratlOJI and Reltglon Reaps the W/llrlwtnd
on a 30c contribution. Midsummer vacatiomng will be turned by
many mto an unselfish occasion hy usmg tbe opportunlty to put
much more time 1D the field in thIS "free educatIOn" service. All
desiring to put their utmost mto the August Testimony Penod
will make conscientious preparations In that behalf, now. We
welcome the co-operation of all In God's service and shall gladly
answer all inqUirIes thereon and give all needed instructions and
references. ~1ay the report you fill out and submit at the close
()f August's effort be a JOy to you and a praISe to God.

The WatchtoUIer is a magazine without equal in the earth, and
is conceded thIS rank by all that have been faithful readers thereof
durmg Its more than sIXty years of publicatIOn. The Watchtower
has Increased in importance WIth the progress of the years, and
never has It been more valuable than today, at this world crISIS,
when the destiny of each intelligent human creature IS bemg deCided. The getting of correct information and mstruction. Just
such as is reqUIred for the tunes, to decide your course W1.sely to
a happy destiny, was never more vital than now, for "where there
IS no VIsion, the people perish". Informed persons well acquainted
with the consistent contents of The Watchtower agree that those
who want to gain life in peace and happiness without end should
read and study it together with the Bible and in company With
other readers. This IS not giving any credit to the magazine's
publishers, but is due to the great Author of the Bible with its
truths and prophecies, and who now interprets ita prophecies. He
it is that makes possible the material that is published in the
columns of this magazine and who gives promise that it sha.l.l
eontinne to pnblish the advancing truths as long as it continues
to emt for the service of the interests of his Theocratic Government. CarefnlIy and prayerfully read this issue of The Watchtow~r. Then do not delay to mail m your subscription, that
yoo may receive it regularly, twice a month, twenty-four copies
the year. It is $1.00 m the Umted States; $1.50 elsewhere.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of August 20: "The 'Called. and Chosen, and Faithful',"
~ 1-21 inclUSive, Th~ Watchtower July 15, 1944.
Week of August 27: "The 'Called, 'and Chosen, and Faithful',"
~ 22-38 inclusive, Th~ Watchtow~r Joly 15, 1944.
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THE "CALLED, AND CHOSEN, AND FAITHFUL"
"These shall make u'ar with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them: lor he is Lord a/lords, and
King of kings: and they that are with him are called, and chosen, and faithful."-Rev. 17:14.

J

EROVAR makes a Fighter out of the One who
once was "brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and
as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he
openeth not his mouth". (Isa. 53: 7) The lamblikeness
of this One, Jehovah well knew, was not a sign of
weakness and fear, but was proof of the greatest
courage and integrity even to the death under fire
of the enemy. Therefore Jehovah called that One
to lead the most terrific fight in universal history,
"the battle of that great day of God Almighty" That
One as a perfect, innocent, inoffensive man on earth
died like a lamb. He did so that he might enact
the part of ,·the Lamb of God, which taketh away
the sin of the world". Because of this sacrifice of
his human life for ever, God raised the Lamb from
death to a new life, life in the spirit realm. God
exalted him to the highest place ever accorded to
a creature, Jehovah's own right hand on the throne.
It is with this new life, and in this exalted position,
that the Lamb will wage the final \var that ends all
man-made wars and vindicates the name and Godship of Jehovah.-John 1: 29, 36.
2 As the one who voluntarily offered himself for
sacrifice as the "Lamb of God", he was foreshadowed
long previously by the Jewish nation's first high
priest, namely, Aaron, the brother of the prophet
Moses. But as the royal One who fights against all
opposers of J eho'\"'ah's universal sovereignty and
whips them at the battle of Armageddon, he was
prefigured by that priest upon a royal throne,
Melchizedek, the king of Salem. That he did not
self-conceitedly assume to grab either of these
offices for himself but waited upon Jehovah's call
and responded to it, God's own Word says: "For
every high priest taken from among men is ordained
for men in things pertaining to God, that he may
offer both gifts and sacrifices for sins: ... And no
man taketh this honour unto himself, but he that is
called of God, as was Aaron. So also Christ glorified
not himself to be made an high priest; but he that
said unto him, Thou art my Son, to day have I
begotten thee. As he saith also in another place,

Thou art a priest for ever after the order of
Melchisedec. Who in the days of his flesh, when he
had offered up prayers and supplications with
strong crying and tears unto him that was able to
save him from death, and was heard in that he
feared; though he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things which he suffered; and being made
perfect [in obedience], he became the author of
eternal salvation unto all them that obey him j called
of God an high priest after the order of Melchisedec."
-Heb. 5: 1-10.
I When the perfect man Jesus was baptized and
the spirit of God descended upon him, he was
begotten of the spirit and God's voice from heuyen
announced that this spirit-begotten One was His
Son: "This is my beloved Son in whom I am well
pleased." There, at his begetting by the spirit to be
a spiritual Son of God, the call applied to Jesus to
be the great High Priest of God and he was chosen
for that office. There, too, the prophecy of God
applied to Jesus: "Behold my servant, whom I
uphold; mine elect [(Am. Stan. Ver.) my chosen].
in whom my soul delighteth; I have put my spirit
upon him: he shall bring forth judgment to the
Gentiles." (Isa. 42: 1) That such prophetic scripture applied to Jesus and was fulfilled in him is
shown by the apostle's quotation of it, at Matthew
12: 15-21, as fitting Jesus: "Behold my servant,
whom I have chosen j my beloved, in whom my soul
is well pleased: I will put my spirit upon him," etc.
His enemies challenged his being "the chosen of
God". (Luke 23: 35) Nevertheless, he is the One
whom Jehovah, the Builder of His capital organization Zion, has chosen and laid as the foundation
member of it, saying: "Behold, I lay in Sian a chief
corner stone, elect [chosen], precious: and he that
believeth on him shall not be confounded." Those
who would be united with him in the capital organization Zion must come to Christ Jesus: "Coming,
as unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of men,
but chosen [elect] of God, and precious."-l Pet.
2: 4, 6; 1sa. 28: 16.

l:'WiiOiii hao JebO\'ab called to lead tbe ftl:ht at Armageddon. and wby?
2. (al As Jeho\ah's sen-alit, In what capacIties "'as he foreshAdowed by
Aaron and :llelchized<Ok? (b) How did he come Into such <lftlceal
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3. (a) Wben did the caU apply to Jesus' (b) What scriptures show
prophesied of?

he 'll'U then God's cb08ell <lne U
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• God's choice proved to be right and best. Christ him will conquer them, for he is Lord of lords and
Jesus, under the most severe test of faith, devotion King of kings." (Goodspeed) "They will wage war
and integrity toward God, held faithful, dependable, on the Lamb, but the Lamb will conquer them becau!:e
and true to his commission or office from God. At he is Lord of lords and King of kings-the Lamb
the end of the test God saw good to raise him out and the elect, the chosen, the faithful who are with
of death and to elevate the Chosen One to the loftiest him." (M 0 ff att) "They will make war upon the Lamb,
place in the universe, the capital place, next under and the Lamb will triumph over them; for he is
the ~lo~t High God. Wherefore it is written as an Lord of lords and King of kings. And tho:;;e who
eternal Record of him: "In all things it behoved him accompany Him--called, as they are, and chosen, and
to be made like unto his brethren, that he might be faithful-shall share in the victory."-Tl'eymotlth.
a merciful and faithful high priest in things per• Those who are "the called" are, of course, those
taining to God, to make reconciliation for the sins who follow Christ Jesus, namely, those who have,
of the people. Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers like him, been begotten of the spirit and been "born
of the heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and of God", as explained in the last previous issue of
High Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus; who this magazine. They are spiritual sons of God. When
was faithful to him that appointed him, as also Moses are these called' It could not be when they are still
was faithful in all his [God's] house." (Reb. 2: 17; natural creatures, dead in trespasses and sins, and
3: 1,2) "J esus Christ, who is the faithful witness, merely hear the gospel message of God and his Tlleoand the first begotten of the dead, and the prince of eratic Government. It is a "heavenly calling" and
the kings of the earth." (Rev. 1: 5) At Armageddon human creatures cannot enter into heaven. "Now
he rides in righteous "'arfare as upon a white battle- this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot
worthy horse: "And I saw heaven opened, and inherit the kingdom of God; neither doth corruption
behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him was inherit incorruption." (1 Cor. 15: 50) Aaron of old
called Faithful and True, and in righteousness he was "called of God" to be high priest, but he was
doth judge and make war. And he hath on his not called to the "prize of the high calling of God
vesture and on his thigh a name written, KI~G OF in Christ Jesus". He merely foreshadowed the Chief
KIXGS, AXD LORn OF LORDs."-Rev. 19: 11, 16.
One so called. (Phil. 3: 14) Also the message of
• This Fighter, who is the Word of God and who Jehovah's Theocratic Government in the hands of
l'epre:;ents Jehovah God, is pictured as crushing the Christ has since 1919 been circulated bv J ehoyah's
enemy and as saying: "1 have trodden the winepress witnesses by hundreds of millions of books, hookalone; and of the people there was none with me: lets, free tracts, and radio and platform lectures;
for I will tread them in mine anger, and trample but the hearing of this message by hundreds of
them in my fury; and their blood shall be sprinkled millions of persons does not mean they are called
upon my garments, and I will stain all my raiment. to sit with Christ in his heavenly throne.
For the day of vengeance is in mine heart, and the
T Concerning the increasing flock of persons of
year of my redeemed is come." (lsa. 63: 1-4) The good-will who take their stand on the side of the
people of this world are not with or in favor of Fighter for Jehovah's name, their Good Shepherd
him in the fight for J f·llOvah's honor and rule. They Christ Jesus said: "And other sheep I 1HlVe, whIch
are the ones that he treads down in execution of are not of this fold: them also I must bring, and
the vengeance of God against Satan's organization. they shall hear my voice; and they shall become
However, there are others who are with him or who one flock, one shepherd." (John 10:16, Am.Stan.
are active on his side in the fight, and these are the Ver.) Their mere hearing of the Good Shepherd's
delivered ones whom he speaks of as "my redeemed". voice does not make them called ones, because the
There are also a multitude of persons of good-will life snch "other sheep" will inherit and which they
who take a stand alongside of these "redeemed" ones. de:;ire will he as perfect human creatures on earth.
These Jehovah's Fighter gathers to his right side In further proof of that, at Revelation 22: 17 it is
for protection and for preservation with his written concerning Christ Jesus the Spirit and his
"redeemed". The redeemed are the ones spoken of "bride" class of "called" ones: "And the Spirit and
at Revelation 17: 14 and who share with him the the bride say, Come. And let him that heareth say,
victory over the wicked designs of the worldly Come. And let him that is athirst come. And whorulers. This verse, in modern translation, reads: soever will, let him take the water of life freely."
"They will make war upon the Lamb, and the Lamb This cannot be Scripturally interpreted to mean
with his elect, chosen, and faithful followers with that whosoever wills to quench his thirst and come
4 How WlU God'. choice proved to be right and beet? aDd tberefore
...bat d••lgnatioD of hODor I. gl.-eD to tbe ODe choseD'
6. (a) How I. the crushlDg of the enelD)' pictured, aDd wbo are "tbe
people" of whom none Is with him? \ b I Who are the "redeemed"
wbose )ear I. come, and 'II hat lfo tbelr relation to tbe light?

6. (al Who are "the called"? (b) Wby could tbe mere bearlDg ot the
go.pel meaaage not be the call'
7. (a) Wby I. not tbe hearing ot the Shepherd'. vole. by the "otber
sbeep" the call' 'bl Why doe. not tbe bearing of the IDvltatloD to
drink 11\'lng water cODIltituta tbe call?
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and take of the water of life freely is called with
a heavenly calling. Why not so T Because the vast
majority of those who now hear this invitation to
drink will never gain life in heaven as spirit creatures, but will prove to be of the "other sheep" class
whose destiny and desire is eternal life on earth
under Christ's reign. Hence the invitation to drink
could not be the "heavenly calling" in their case, and
by drinking they are not made "partakers of the
heavenly calling".
• Christ Jesus did not glorify himself and seek
to exalt himself, but \vas called to his high position
as Aaron was called to the priesthood. Jehovah
God is the One who does the calling. He does so
according to His purpose. :Noone hearing the good
news from Him could assume to determine for himself that he will be in the heavenly capital organization with Christ Jesus. To the spirit-begotten consecrated ones the apostle Paul, himself spiritbegotten, writes: "And we Imow that all things work
together for good to them that love God, to them
who are the called according to his purpose," (Rom.
8: 28) rt is not for the one hearing the good news
to purpose this high calling for himself, but it is
God who must make choice from among the many
millions who hear. "So then it is not of him that
willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that
sheweth mercy." (Rom. 9: 16) For that reason, \\'hoever makes a consecration or complete dedication of
himself to God does not do so on the condition of
receiving the heavenly prize in Zion. He does so
simply to do God's will and to be suhject to God's
placing of him in God's final arrangement of all
creatures that live eternally.
THE CALL

• Certainly, the consecrated one that God does
make a member of the heavenly Zion must know
about it and must come to hop~ for it. Such need
of kno\Ying the truth of the gospel before one is
called is what the apostle Paul shows in saying this
to his spirit-begotten brethren: "God hath from the
beginning chosen you to salvation through sanctification of the spirit and belief of the truth: whereunto he called you by our gospel, to the obtaining
of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ."-2 Thess.
2: 13, 14.
10 How, then, does God call a consecrated one to
the "high calling'" The Scriptures indicate that it
is by begetting such to be His spiritual child. In
the phrase of Jesus, such one must be "born of
,,:ater [truth] and spirit". The fact that Jehovah
God begets such one constitutes the call. It being
(ll) Wby i. It not the part ot the one acting upon tbe rood news
to determine tbe hlgb calling for blmself! (b) Wholt Illlht does tbis tbrow
on the matter ot consecration?
9. Wbat knowledge must one h&1'e before belnJl: called, as .bo....n b7
the apostle at 2 Thessalonlanl 2: 13. 14?
10. How does God caJl tbe eonleerated one, and why tbus 1

8.
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impossible for creatures as humans to gain the
heavenly glory with Christ Jesus, the ones that are
called to things heavenly must be those who are
"born of God", or begotten by his spirit as spiritual
sons, for only such could enter into heavenly conditions. These have been saved from the condemnation
of sin and death through Adam's fall and have
been thus saved by faith in God and in the ransom
sacrifice of his Son Jesus Christ; and to them it is
written: "Be thou partaker of the afflictions of the
gospel according to the power of God; who hath
saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not
aecording to our works, but according to his own
purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ
Jesus before the world began, but is now made
manifest by the appearing of our Saviour Je:;us
Christ, who hath abolished death, and hath brought
life and immortality [incorruption] to light through
the gospel." (2 Tim. 1: 8-10) By reason of such
gospel they know unto what glorious estate they have
been called.
11 Mark now how the apostle Peter connects the
begetting with the calling when he writes to the
spirit-begotten consecrated ones: "Blessed be the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which
according to his abundant mercy hath begotten us
again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptihle,
~nd undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved
m heaven for you." "The God of all grace, who hath
called us unto his eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after
t~at ye have suffered a while, make you perfect, stabhsh, strengthen, settle you." (1 Pet. 1: 3,4; 5: 10)
"According as his divine power hath given unto us
all things that pertain unto life and godliness,
through the knowledge of him that hath called us
to glory and virtue: whereby are given unto us
exceeding great and precious promises: that by
these ye might be partakers of the divine nature
having escaped the corruption that is in the world
through lust." (2 Pet. 1: 3, 4) The calling of God
must therefore coincide, synchronize or agree in
tit;te w~t~ the begetting of the consecrated one by
HIS SPIrIt; because only spiritual sons can enter
spiritual glory.
12 NaturalIy,
those who are favored with the
heavenly calling must sacrifice life on earth, which
means they must forego all hopes of eternal life on
earth under Christ's rule. Such hopes of earthly life
no one could ever have even by reason of his own
efforts _at righteousness and trying to make fIimself
appear righteous and just and hence deserving of
endless life in human perfection. All humankind
have inherited sin and condemnation from their
11. In bl. eplstieB t bo.... does Peter connect tbe bel1!ttlnr and c&.111011
and hence wltb wnat
doel the call1nl coincide'
12. Wbat mUlt the called one b....e lint sacrillced? and wby II tha I
lmpollible for him to do of blmself?
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first parent Adam. (Rom. 5: 12) ~one therefore
could justify himself in God's sight by force of socalled "character building" or "respectable morality"
or "charitable works" and other attempts at selfrighteousness.
U The rea:ooning of God's Word on this matter is
simple and understandable when it says: "We have
before proved both Jews and Gentiles, that they are
all under sin; as it is written, There is none righteous, no, not one: ... there is none that doeth good,
no, not one.... that every mouth may be stopped,
and all the world may become guilty before God.
Therefore by the deeds of the law there shall no
flesh be justified in his sight: for by the law is the
knowledge [consciousness or self-conviction] of sin.
But now the righteousness of God without the law
is manifested, being witnessed by the law and the
prophets; even the righteousness of God which is
by faith of Jesus Christ unto all and upon all them
that believe: for there is no difference [because of
race]: for all have sinned, and come short of the
glory of God; being justified freely by his grace
through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus:
whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through
faith in his blood, ... that he might be just, and
the justifier of him which believeth in Jesus."
-Rom. 3: 9-26.
JUSTlFlCATI0~

The divine rule is, "By the works of the law
shall no flesh be justified," but justification must be
by faith in Christ's blood which God caused him to
pro~ide by his sacrifice, Therefore the justification
that comes by faith must be justification as to the
flesh. That is all the believing creature is, to start
with, a fleshly creature without right to eternal life
in the flesh. Christ Jesus being born immaculate as
a human creature, he possessed the right to everlasting human life on earth, By maintaining his blamelessness even to death as a martyr in this sinful
world, he retained that right. But this life he willingly laid down, according to God's purpose. When
God raised Jesus out of death as a spirit clothed
upon with immortality and incorruptibility, Christ
Jesus did not need any longer that right to everlasting human life. Hence, when he ascended on high
into the presence of God, he presented it to his
Father to be used in behalf of the needy ones. How!
15 In this order: First he applied his merit of his
human sacrifice in behalf of those whom it is God's
purpose to have inherit heavenly glory with his
victorious Son Christ Jesus. (Reb. 9: 23-26) During
14

13. How d04!s God'i Word. at Rolftan~ 3. rt!aMn on thll matter of
one's natural Inablllty and tbe dh'lne provllion?
14 AI to wbat does luch jUltl1lclltion apply to tbe believer. and wby
1n tbat ~veet 1
15. la) In what order <lOIS Cbrlst Jesus apply bll ..crUlclal merit to
fbe needy onee' (bl Does luch application of merit come autoDllltlcally
to fbe creature. or by reason of wbat 1

BnoOI';:LY~,

X. Y.

Christ's lOOO-year reign he will apply merit in hehalf
of all others who prove worthy of life e,erlasting
in Paradise on earth. The benefit of tJle merit of his
sacrifice does not come automatically to an\' human
creature, but comes only to those manifesting faith
in God's provision through Christ. The benefit that
comes now to those for whom his merit is applied
is justification by faith, which faith is demonstrated
by consecration. Since the merit is from Jesus'
human sacrifice, the justification of these by faith
is as to their flesh, for naturally they are sinners
in the flesh.
U Such justification is only a means to an end. The
faith in God and his Christ which results in justification is expressed by the believer in making an 0.11comprehending consecration of himself to Jehovah
God through Christ. All his own self-righteousnesses
are as ''filthy rags", and therefore on the basis of his
own works the consecrating one would never be
acceptable to God. (Isa. 64: 6) But through application of the benefits of Christ's righteousness as
contained in his human sacrifice, such consecrator
can be made receivable by God to become His servant
for ever.
11 To the consecrated ones whom God has now
justified through faith and through the power of
Christ's blood, these phrases are written: ''Righteousness ... for us also ... shall be imputed, if
we believe on him that raised up Jesus our Lord
from the dead; who was delivered for our offences,
and was raised again for our justification. Therefore
being justified by faith, we have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ: ... being now justified by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath
through him." "There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk
not after the flesh, but after the spirit." "I beseech
you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that
ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable sen'ice, And
be not conformed to this world: but be ve transformed by the renewing of your mind, tha't ye may
prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect,
will of God."-Rom. 4:22-25; 5:1,9; 8:1; 12:1.
11 The foregoing words make it plain that the justification is to those who are now fa~ored to become
sons of God by begetting of his spirit. It is given
to such ones through Christ in order that their
bodie~ may be presented as living sacrifices in behalf
of the vindication of Jehovah's name. When yielding
up their bodies they also give up all claim on-future
human life which resulted to them from justification.
~bat end I. aucb jUltltlcation only a meana. and to wbom?

11. At Romani " and Ci. what II written to fbe conaecrated ones
concernlnl juaUftcaUon? and bow Ia aacrlflce abown to be tbe end
In view?
18, la) What claim do tbeT £1'" up. and from wbat did Iucb re.ult
to them? (b) Wbat t ..tlmony and know!ed£;e do IUcll conaecrated. juatltled
ones have?
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Be it noted that the apostle writes this exhortation
to "present your bodies a living sacrifice" to those
consecrated ones who have the testimony and know
that they have been begotten of God's spirit and that
they are heavenly heirs with God's Son Jesus Christ.
In preceding v~rses he has written to them: "Ye
have received the spirit of adoption, whereby we
cry, Abba, Father. The spirit itself beareth witness
with our spirit, that we are the children of God:
and if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and jointheirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with him,
that we may be also glorified together. For I reckon
that the sufferings of this present time are not
worthy to be compared with the glory which shall
be re.ealed in us."-Rom. 8: 15-18.
ult is because all HUMAN life-prospects for the
New "World of righteousness were sacrifi~ed that the
consecrated ones ha.e been begotten of God to spiritual life. Their carrying out of their consecration till
human death will be rewarded in the resurrection
by life in the spirit in heaven. That their lives might
be acceptable to God and approved for sacrifice was
why they were justified by the merit of Christ's
blood applied for them. Their li.es are thus sacrificed, not that it brings merit to other human creatures. It could not do that, because their justification
is by faith, and all the merit is in Jesus' perfect
sacrifice as a high priest. But their lives are sacrificed in the service of God, unselfishly, in the interest
of his Theocratic Government and for the vindication
of His name. Heavenly hopes are therefore given
them instead.
20 Jehoyah God does the calling. He it is that
determines whether the consecrated ones shall be
thus sacrificed through his great High Priest, Christ
Jesus. For this reason the faithful men from Abel
to John the Baptist had no heavenly calling although
they were fully consecrated to Jehovah God, all
because they preceded Christ Jesus and it was not
God's time to begin calling any to the heavenly
profession. The calling could not begin before
Christ Jesus, because he is "the Apostle and High
Priest of our profession" and the justification
which comes through faith in this High Priest's
sacrifice could not be applied in their behalf. None
could run ahead of Christ Jesus into that heavenly
inheritance. Only his faithful followers have such
inheritance hope: "which hope we have as an anchor
of the soul, both sure and stedfast, and which
entereth into that within the veil; whither the FOBERUNNER is for us entered, even Jesus, made an high
priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec."
-Heb. 11: 32-40; 6: 19, 20.
19. (a) Why were such ones spirit-begotten. and wltb what ..111 carrying
out their consecration be rewarded? (b) Why doe- tbelr sacrtllce not
bring merit. and wby therefore are tbelr lives oacrlflced?
20. Wby did not the faithful men of old bave sucb beavenly call1ne!
and wby do any now bave that Inheritance hope?

II Since 1918, and more particularly since 1931,
thousands of the great flock of "other sheep" have
been devoting themselves to God in full consecration.
For the like reason, namely, that God does the calling, none of them may assume that because they
consecrate to God and symbolize their consecration
by water baptism they have a heavenly calling. No
more so than the faithful men of old had a heavenly
calling. Consecration to God is made without laying
down any conditions to Him. Sincere consecration
says to God: "THY will be done." The consecrated
one may hope for a heavenly inheritance only if
God's will is to call such one, and which will God
manifests by begetting the consecrated one. That
means also that such one has been made acceptable
for begetting by being justified through faith in
Christ's blood and then being offered by the High
Priest as a sacrifice. To the consecrated, justified,
begotten ones who are presenting their bodies a
living sacrifice in God's service the apostle Peter
further writes: "Being born again, not of corruptible
seed, but of incorruptible [seed of generation], by
the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever.
As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the
word, that ye may grow thereby: if so be ye have
tasted that !h~ Lord is gracious. To whom coming,
as unto a hvmg stone, disallowed indeed of men.
but chosen of God, and precious, ye also, as lively
stones, are built up a .spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spirItual sacrifices, acceptable to
God by Jesus Christ."-1 Pet. 1: 23; 2: 2-5.

NEW CREATURE
TlliS
. means that the one thus begotten is a new
creature in Christ. He is a spiritual begotten son of
God. To such sons 2 Corinthians 5: 16-18 says'
""Therefore henceforth know ,ve no man after th~
flesh; yea, though we have known Christ after the
flesh, yet n.ow henceforth know we him no more.
Therefore If any man be in Christ he is a new
cr~ature: old things are passed aw~y; behold, all
thmgs are become new. And all things are of God
who hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ.':
The one thus born of God is a new creature (Gal.
6 :.15, 16); yet, while he is here on the earth, he
still, has need of t~e cleansing merit of Christ's
sacr~fice because he IS still in the flesh which inclines
~o sm. Although h~ has.a conditional right to life
m he~ven due to hiS SCrIpturally authorized hopes,
he s~ has the ~eshly human body and it is required
of hlIl~ to be faithful unto the death of that human
orgamsm. (Rev. 2: 10) One who remains a spiritual
t2

21. (a) Why may not th~ "othPl' b
..
.....ull1e tbe heavenly caUlnl: to tbe a N!lP • wbo conat'Crate since 1915
lI1lIe ~es' (b) Wben or on whnt bn,l.
;:rer,~b':,..:~::;ocrated one bope tor bPavenly Inberitance, .. abown by
22. (a) Wbat

a~tuaily

la the conlleCrated one tbua begotten

anrl yet

ot wbat doea be atill ba~e need? (b) Wbat la required of' biln. anrl
wbat will be not do If meeting that reqUirement!
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son down to death will not commit mortal sin, but as a guarantee (or first installment) of the future
his death will be for the vindication of God's name. heavenly inheritance. The apostle shows that this
"There is a sin unto death... , 'Ve know that who- begetting of sons could not begin before God's pursoever is born of God sinneth not; but he that is posed time, in that he says: "When the fulness of
begotten of God keepeth himself, and that wicked the time was come, God sent forth his Son, made
one toucheth him not." (1 John 5: 16-18) "Vhat sins of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them
he commits are to be attributable onlv to the sin- that were under the law, that we might receive the
prone flesh in which he still operates.-Rom. 7: 18-25. adoption of sons. And because ye are sons, God
hath sent forth the spirit of his Son into vour
U For such sins the justifying merit of Christ's
sacrifice still has power; as it is written to the hearts, crying, Abba, Father. 'Therefore tho~ art
begotten sons of God: "The blood of Jesus Christ no more a servant, but a son; and if a son, then
his Son cleanseth us from all sin. If we sav that an heir of God through Christ. ... ye are all the
we have no sin, we deceive ourseh'es, and th~ truth children of God by faith in Christ Jesus." (Gal.
is not in us. If we confess our sins, he is faithful 4: 4-7; 3: 26) "Having predestinated us unto the
and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us adopti?n of children by Jesus Christ to himself,
from all unrighteousness. If we say that we have accordmg to the good pleasure of his will, . . . in
not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not whom ye also trusted, after that ve heard the word
in us. . . . these things write I unto you, that ye of truth, the gospel of your salvation: in whom also
sin not. And if any man sin, we have an advocate after that ye believed, ye were sealed with that holv
with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous: and spirit of promi~e, w~ich is the earnest [or first pa~:
he is the propitiation for our sins: and not for ours ment] of our mhentance until the redemption of
only, but also for the sins of the whole world." the purchased possession [(Rotlzerlzam) of the acquisition], unto the praise of his glory."-Eph, 1: 5-14.
-1 John 1:-7-10; 2: 1,2.
18 The "purchased possession" is made up of those
2< The begotten sons of Gael become members of
who
have thus far been bought with the price of
Jehoyah's uniyersal organization, which organizaChr~st's
sacrifice through their justification by its
tion of spiritual creatures is spoken of as one and
is symbolized as Goers u;oman named Zion. That ment, and who are therefore a "peculiar people" to
the call to the heavenly inheritance comes at the God, that is, a people of acquirement unto Himself,
time of the begettal by 'God's life~giving spirit, the a "people for God's own possession". (1 Pet. 2: 9;
Scriptures further show, at Isaiah 49: 1-5: "The Am. Stan. Ver.) They are "redeemed", or, better
LORD [J ehoyah] hath called me from the womb; worded, "delivered," after Jehovah God sets up the
from the bowels of my mother hath he made mention Kingdom and sends his beloved Son to judge all
of my name. . . . And said unto me, Thou art my the household of God. Then he recei....es the approved
servant, 0 Israel, in whom I will be glorified.... ones into the seat with him on the throne in the
And now, saith the LORn that formed me from the heavens. Those who have the seal or authoritative
womb to be his servant, to bring Jacob [Jehovah's guarantee from God that thev have been called to
holy nation] again to him," The~e words applied first this heritage above have been begotten by his spirit
and primarily to Christ Jesus; they also apply to and his spirit operates toward them and thus testi~
the members of his body of spirit-begotten followers, fie? ~o th~ir bei.ng inh:ritor.s of hea....enly hopes. This
These are called from the \yomb or from the time SP~rIt actl~e~y works 111 theIr behalf with appreciable
of begettal as members of God's holy organization, eVIdence; It IS as an advance installmcn t or "earnest"
or first deposit on what is in store for them in the
Zion, to be her children.-Gal. 4: 26-3l.
future
in heaven itself. Therefore they know they
2~ Assuredly, at Ids hegettal by the holy spirit
have
been
called, and they continue to 'present their
the consecrated creature receives the heavenward
bodies
a
.
living.
sacrifice'. But how' By being "not
call. Any person now consecrating who does not
~n. ~usl~ess; fervent in spirit; serving the
slothful
experience the begetting 'of water [truth] and spirit'
could not be called and will not enter the kingdom Lord; reJOlcmg m hope; patient in tribulation' conof God. (John 3: 5) The begetting is from God and tinuing instant in prayer."-Rom. 12: 1, 11,
17 That
realization of their begettal and that
is by his active force, and thereafter the begotten
present
installment
of God's holy spirit or active
one knows he is called, because the active force of
force
operating
in
their spiritual behalf, fill the
God continues to operate toward him and thus acts
heaven-bound sons of God with the ''hope of glory"

12.

23. Wh"l .t111 haa po.... PI and availa In behalf of the beKotten one&
If alnnlng?
24. Of what do the begotten aona become members, and how doell laalah
019 : 1-5 abow tbe call com.. with tbp begettal?
25. (a) From wbolD and b, ..-bat II tbe begetting, and how dot!ll the
one begotten know he ia called? Ib) Before what time could the begettlnl
not begin, aa ahown b)' the "postle to tbe Galatlana nnd Ephe~inna?

26. (a) Whal
tion" come?
do lbe called
27 (a) What
and bowl (b)

la the "purcbased poa.ea.lon", and ..-ben doea Ita "redemp·
(b) 11011' does the Iplrlt act aa an "earneRt", and how
onPll 'present their bodlea IIvlnll aacrUlcel'l
factora IIll the lona of God wltb the "bope of glor,".
Wh)' do Dol tbe ....orldl)' rulers bn"e the spiritual knowledge?
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with CllriSt. Rightly they reJOIce "in hope of the
glory of God. And not only so, but we triumph also
in afflictions, kno'wing that affliction works out endurance; and endurance, approval; and approval, hope;
and this hope is not put to shame, because the love
of God has been diffused in our hearts, through that
holy spirit which has been given to us". (Rom 5: 2-5,
The Emphatic Diaglott) That holy spirit not only
floods their hearts with loye for Jehovah God and
for his seryice in the footsteps of his obedient Son
Christ Jesus; it also makes the begotten ones to see
the hope that is set before them and to appreciate
that it is for them and they must walk worthy of it
now. To this end that holy spirit opens up the Scriptures to their understanding and appreciation. The
rulers of this world, namely, the religious clergy, the
selfish commercial element, and the politicians, who
per!:>ecute and oppress those who follow in Jesus'
steps, do not have such knowledge or revelation in
the things of God's Word. ""11ich none of the princes
of this world knew: . . . But as it is written, Eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither huye entered
into the heart of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love him. But God hath
rewaled them unto us by his spirit: for the spirit
searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God."
-1 Cor. 2: S-10.
2S K 0 mun can ];:no\\- the inward things or thoughts
of allo~her man, but only that other man's spirit or
power of discernment within him can know, and he
alone can make known what is in his mind. "For
what lllan knoweth the things of a man, saye the
spirit of man which is in him! even so the things of
God howeth no man, but the spirit of God, Kow
we h~:,-e received, not the spirit of the world, but
the spirit which is of God; that we might know the
thing:, that are freely giYen to us of God. Which
things also we speak, not in the words [technical,
philosophic language of the world] which man's
wisdom teacheth, but which the holy [spirit] teacheth; comparing spiritual thing~ with spiritual [or,
expressing the spiritual things with the spiritual
language that the Bible uses as inspired by God's
spirit]." A man who has the psychology or way of
thinking of this world, that is, a man of this world
who has its spirit and favors and supports it, does
not have any desire for these things disclosed by
God's spirit and can not enter into any understand·
ing of them. "But the natural man receiveth not the
things of the spirit of God: for they are foolishness
unto him: neither can he know them, because they
are spiritually discerned. But he that is spiritual
judgeth [discerns; perceives] all things [of the
:!8. fa) Wbo knows the Inward thin IS ot aay man, and who knows the
tlllngs freely given at God? (b) Why d08 not the natural man receive
the thlnls of the .plrlt of God?
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spirit], yet he himself is judged [discerned; rightly
valued] of no man [of the world]. For who hath
known the mind of the Lord, that he may instruct
him' But we have the mind of Christ [hence his
thoughts]."-l Cor. 2: 8-16.
I I Those who have been begotten of the spirit and
who have the seal that they are the sons of God
by having received of God's spirit in its manifestations as above described must be careful to retain
and to increase in that spirit of the Lord. The apostle
Paul's explanation above regarding the spirit of
God in its operation opposite to the spirit of this
world was made because some Christians to whom he
wrote were becoming influenced by the ways of this
world and were imitating it. Hence the apostle goes
on to say: "And I, brethren, could not speak unto
you as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, even as
unto babes in Christ. I have fed you with milk, and
not with meat: for hitherto ye were not able to bear
it, neither ;yet now are ye able. For ye are yet carnal:
for whereas there is among you envying, and strife,
and divisions, are ye not carnal, and walk as men T
For while one saith, I am of Paul; and another,
I am of Apollos; are ye not carnal' Know ye
not that ye are the temple of God, and that the
spirit of God dwelleth in your' (1 Cor. 3: 1-4, 16)
'We can receive more and more of the spirit or
activating force of God as we increase in the knowledge of His Word and as we faithfully and obediently strive to apply that Word in our lives, rather
than to copy this world, its philosophies and ways.
God's "word of truth" is the '"sword of the spirit"
by which we fight against the demons and their
influence in this world.-Eph. 6: 12, 17.
so Showing the important connection between God's
spirit and his Word, Jesus, who is the Word or
Spokesman of God, said: "It is the spirit that gi....eth
life; the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that I
have spoken unto you are spirit, and are life." (John
6: 63, Am. Stan. Vet'.) It is by the knowledge of God's
Word of truth, and then by the putting of the truth
to work in our lives, that we become more and more
possessed of the spirit of God. That was whv Jesus
called it "the spirit of truth". (John 14: 17;"15: 26;
16: 13) Peter says that the spirit-begotten ones must
be "obeying the truth through the spirit" to keep
their lives pure and to have pure love. (1 Pet. 1: 22)
This accords with the fact that, even before one's
begetting and receiving of God's spirit, one must
hear and believe the truth. Jesus brought truth, and
also said he is the Way, and the Truth, and the
Life. Since water is used to symbolize truth, because
29. How do the splrlt·begotten onell retain and Increue In the oplrlt
of the Lord?
30. What Important connection between truth and spirit did JeJ<us,
Peter and John show or .tate' and ",hat doea this furtber sbow
Nlardlnl the &Ivin& of tbe spirit?
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of its cleansing power, it is written concerning
Jesus: "This is he that came by water [truth] and
blood, even Jesus Christ; not with the water only,
but with the water and the blood. And it is the
spirit that beareth witness, because the spirit is
the truth. For there are three who bear witness, the
spirit, and the water, and the blood: and the three
agree in one." (John 14: 6 j 1 John 5: 6-8, Am. Stan.
V er.) Hence the spirit, Jehovah's active force, is
not given apart from God's Word of truth.
11 By going contrary to the \Yord and way of
truth we act grie'Vously against the spirit of truth.
We are admonished against doing so. "And be you
clothed with that new man, who, according to God,
has been formed in righteousness and holiness of
the truth. . . . Let no corrupt word proceed from
your mouth, but rather what is good for the use
of building up, so that it may confer a benefit on
the hearers j and grieve not the holy spirit of
God, by which you were sealed for a day of redemption [deliverance]." (Eph. 4: 24-30, Emph. Diag.)
"Quench not the spirit. Do not disregard prophecies
[of truth]: but examine all things. Hold fast the
good. Absfain from every form of evil. And may
the God of peace himself sanctify you entirely j and
may your whole person [as a congregation of God)
-the spirit and the soul and the body,-be preserved
blameless in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Faithful is he who calls you. who also will perform."
-1 Thess. 5: 19-24, The Emphatic Diaglott.
ELECT. CHOSEX
52 The words elect and chosen translate the same
Greek word and are used interchangeably. The
spirit-begotten Christians who share the victory
with Christ Jesus at Armageddon are not only
called, but also chosen or elect. "lIen are they
chosen, that is, when do they become elect ones!
This, too, is evidently at th~ time that they are
begotten of God or a;e born anew and thus ~alled.
The apostle Paul writes: "For ye see your calling,
brethren, how that not manv wise men after the
flesh, not many mighty, not ~any noble, are called:
but God hath chosen the foolish things of the world
to confound the wise; and God hath chosen the weak
things of the world to confound the things which
are mighty; and base things of the world, and things
which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and
things which are not, to bring to nought things
that are: that no flesh should glory in his presence."
Because of their lacks and incompetencies and their
little account according to the flesh, it is Christ
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Jesus that counts in their lives and that supplies
and makes up for all that wherein they are short
or deficient. ''But of him are ye in Christ Jesus,
who of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption: that,
according as it is written, He that glorieth, let him
glory in the Lord." (1 Cor. 1: 26-31) Christians
should bear this fact in mind in their actions and
treatment one toward another. "Hearken, my beloved
brethren, Hath not God chosen the poor of this world
rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom which he hath
promised to them that love him!"-J as. 2: 5.
sa Before the foundation of the New World of
righteousness was laid God chose and predestinated
to have such a company of sons, begotten of his spirit
to heavenly glory. To those who by being "born of
God" are brought into the pre-chosen company it
is written: "Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all
spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ:
according as he hath chosen us in him before the
foundation of the world, that we should be holy and
without blame before him in love: having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus
Christ to himself, according to the good pleasure
of his will, to the praise of the glory of his grace,
wherein he hath made us accepted in the beloyed
[Christ Jesus]." (Eph. 1: 3-6) That Jehovah God
willed to predestinate and choose such a company in
Christ is proved by the fact that God foreshadowed
such company by the nation of Israel, and to this
typical nation he said: "Now therefore, if ye will
obey my voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then
ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above all
people: for all the earth is mine: and ye shall be
unto me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation."
"For thou art an holy people unto the LORn thy
God: the LORn thy God hath chosen thee to be a
special people unto himself, above all people that
are upon the face of the earth. The LoRn did not
set his love upon you, nor choose you, because ye
were more in number than any people; for ye were
the fewest of all people: but because the LOIm loved
you, and because he would keep the oath which he
had sworn unto your fathers."-Ex. 19: 5, 6 j Deut.
7: 6-8.
•• In proof that the one who consecrates to God
through Christ becomes chosen or becomes a member
of the elect or chosen company at the time such one
is begotten and called of God, consider Peter's
inspired argument. In his first epistle to those whom
God has begotten to a hope of life he writes: ''Love
one another with a pure heart fervently: being born

31. What, therefore. should the begotten ones not l:rle..e or quench.
and bow'

32. (al Wben do they become elect ones. and from among whom baa
God taken the chosen ones: (b) Why Is Christ J""us made unto them
.. Isdom. rlgbteousness, sanctlflcatlon and redemption 1

33. (a) When did God choose and predestinate to have such a rompany
of .aDa 1 (bl By what foresbadowlng did God prove that fact?
3(. Wba.t m-plred argum~u of Peter prove that the conlecratlng oDe
becOmes one of the eJect wben lucb ODe II begotten t
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55 The being begotten into the chosen company of
God's elect is not the end of the matter of one's
election, but the consecrated one must abide in that
chosen generation or race by carrying out his consecration to God. He must be faithful to God unto
the death of his fleshly body, in order to do this.
Christ Jesus, who overcomes the united nations of
the world at Armageddon, said: "Be thou faithful
unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life."
(Rev. 2: 10) The need of being faithful in order
to keep God's approval and to be continued in his
called and chosen congregation the apostle Peter
drives home by showing how it can be done and then
saying: ""~herefore the rather, brethren, give diligence to make your calling and election sure: for
if yc do these things, ye shall never fall: for so an
entrance shall be ministered unto YOU abundantlv
into the everlasting kingdom of'our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ. Wherefore I will not be negligent to put you always in remembrance of these
things, though ye know them, and be established in
the present truth."-2 Pet. 1: 5-12.
Ie In the light of such requirement to be faithful
in performing one's consecration to God with unbreakable integrity even to the death, we can understand the timeliness and fitness of Jesus' warning:
"There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. For
many are called, but few are chosen." (Matt.

22: 13, 14) (The like words, in the King James
Version Bible, at ~Iatthew 20: 16, are not found in
the best and most ancient Bible manuscripts.) Just
because many are called, there need be no fear that
the final membership of the church-company \Vlll
be packed or overcrowded. According to Jesus'
words, many have consecrated and been begotten of
God's spirit and been called to the heavenly prize,
but sooner or later a great number of them have
failed to abide in the chosen generation or company
and thus have failed to make their calling and election sure. Hence it is that only the predetermined
select few are found at the last among the chosen
holy nation. The calling of so many is not because
the predetermined number fixed by God is so great,
but because so many after having been called fail
to hold their places and hence others have to be
called in order to take the places these unfaithful
ones vacate. Hence although so many are called
during the time of opportunity, yet in the end J chovah God will have just the worthy few that he predestinated to have, and thus his purpose docs not
fail because of the unfaithfulness of so man\',
11 As in the apostolic days there was mer~ly a
remnant of the Jews that became of God's elect or
chosen company, the "election", there is likewise
today only a remnant of the elect company to be
found upon the earth. (Rom. 11: 5, 7, 28) That remnallt has come through the trials of this end of the
world only because of obeying Jehovah's Theocratic
rules and keeping faithful to Him and his TheocratIC'
Government. Those who because of fallin(T to the
wiles and selfish inducements of Satan the Devil
have failed to meet the requirements of the called
and elect (chosen) company have been cast out
therefrom by Christ Jesus, the Judge at God's
temple. For the sake of the steadfast elect remnant
the days of tribulation at this world's end have been
shortened that they !night proclaim the gospel purpose of God now to "men of good-will". To such
remnant Christ Jesus issues the warning: "And
except that the Lord had shortened those dan no
flesh should be saved: but for the elect's sake 'WilOIn
he hath chosen, he hath shortened the da\'~, And
then if any
. man shall say to you , Lo , here is' Christ·,
or, I0, h e IS there j believe him not: for false Christs
and false prophets shall rise, and shall shew signs
and wonders, to seduce, if it were possible, even
the elect. But take ye heed: behold I have foretold
you all things." "And then shall he'send his angels,
and shall gather together his elect from the four
winds, from the uttermost part of the earth to the
uttermost part of heaven."-Mark 13: 19-23,27;
Matt. 24: 22, 24, 31.

3:1. Wbl" Is not tbe being begotten Into tbe chosen compan)' tbe end
of one's election! and bow doet! tbe Dpo.t1~ p ..t..r show this'
36. How 1. It that. ,.·ber...... many are called. only a few ar.. cbosen.
and tbat without God's purpo.e falllnl:!

37. (a) Wbo cOD8tlt)Jte God'. . .leet on earth today? (bl For tbelr •• k..
wbat baa God done alnce 1914 and wbat warnlDI: hu Jeaua IP'PD
for their .ue 7

again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible,
by the 'word of God, which liveth and abideth for
ever. \Vherefore laying aside all malice, and all
guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil
speakings, as newborn babes, desire the sincere milk
of the word, that ye may grow thereby." (1 Pet.
1: 3, 22, 23; 2: 1,2) Now mark that it is to those
whom he addresses as "born again" and as "newborn
babes" needing to feed upon the milk of God's Word
in order to grow, even to these Peter writes the
following: ''ELECT according to the foreknowledge of
God the Father, through sanctification of the spirit,
unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus
Christ: ... ye are a chosen generation [(Am. Stan.
Ver.) an ELECT race; (Rotherham) a chosen race],
a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people
[a purchased people (margin)]; that ye should shew
forth the praises of him who hath called you out of
darkness into his marvellous light: which in time
past were not a people, but are now the people of
God"; by his choosing or election. "The church that
is at Babylon, ELECTED together with you, saluteth
you."-1 Pet. 1: 2; 2: 9, 10; 5: 13; see also 1 Cor.
1: 27, 28; 3: 1-4.
FAITHFUL
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I I The elect remnant, whom God has gathered into
unity of understanding and service since 1918 were
scattered during Worid War I and yielded to a
wrong condition of fear and inactivity then. But he
has now justified them in spirit by his favorable
judgment of them at the temple judgment-trial and
He has glorified them with present-day glorious
privileges of service as his witnesses llnd ambassadors. The false charges that the world lays against
them in worldly tribunals do not count with God;
for he justifies his elect remnant for their faithful.
ness. They must, however, be conformed to the
image of the Chief One of the called and chosen
and faithful company, Christ Jesus, by keeping
faithful to God unto the end, even clear through
the big fight at Armageddon. (Rom. 8: 28-39 j 1 Tim.
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3: 16; Heb. 12: 23) This entails much suffering upon
them, that causes them to cry to God day and night j
but God will speedily avenge them at Armageddon.
(Luke 18: 7, 8) The multitudinous flock of "other
sheep", persons of good-will whom the Good Shepherd now gathers, must, in order to remain the companions of the faithful elect remnant, likewise stay
faithful on the side of the Good Shepherd, who is
"called Faithful and True". This will mean much
suffering for them j but, like the apostle Paul, they
will "endure all things for the elect's sake", that they
may continue on the victorious side of God's Elect
Servant, Christ Jeslls.-2 Tim. 2: 10.
3S. (a) Why may not the ....orld lay anything to tbe ,barge of tbls
elect remnant. and ....hat is further required of these? Ib) Who are
their companions, and how do these remain on the side of the elect?

UNITED ANNOUNCERS' THEOCRATIC ASSEMBLY

I

~ A )'ear when many political, religious and other

worldly conventions have been or are scheduled to be
held, it is the good pleasure of Jehovah God that those
worshiping Him meet together in Theocratic assembly.
Early m the year he added his blessing to the making of
arrangements for this contemplated assembly; and as the
year's developments have moved along, we are fully convinced that it is His irresistIble purpose that this sacred
assembly be held, worldly conditions notwithstanding.
Recently, as attested to by newspapers and radiocasts,
we have observed the drawing nigh of men to God WIth
their lips, and that concertedly on an unprecedented international scale; but their later conduct shows they did this
with their hearts and intents far removed from God's will.
Those calling upon him must do so in spirit and in
truth, if they would be heard. However, regardless of
the insincerity and lack of foundation for crying to a
Higher Power in their distress, the prayer movement showed
up the vital importance that worried and desperate men
even in high places attach to God and spiritual things
amid the present sorrows of the world. Certamly, then,
it must be conceded by all that nothing could be more
important and timely than that God's true consecrated
people should assemble, to call upon his name in praise
and to announce unitedly hIS glorIOUS purposes which
are in the everlasting interest of distressed humankind.
With gratitude to Almighty God, who makes it
possible, we here announce the dates of the 1944 gathering
of his people, U=--ITED ANNOUNCERS' THEOCRATIC ASSEMDLY,
namely, Wednesday, August 9, to Sunday, August 13,
inclusive. It is to no idle purpose nor for mere selfish
enjoyment and vacationing that Jehovah's servants will
assemble for five days. Never is it to an idle end that
the Lord God assembles his people. He has markedly
blessed the faithful gathering on their part in these warfilled years, and this 1944 Assembly may confidently be
expected to fit in with his definite purpose. Very manifestly
he has special blessings in store for his people at this
Assembly, vital to true Christian conduct and service at

this crisis of the nations. Hence, for one deliberately or
indifferently to fail to attend this assembly would display
a lack of faith, interest and appreciation of the divme
blessings which all seekers of eternal life so greatly nee,l
now.
We here extend a heartfelt invitation to all WatchtOIL'cr
readers and other sincere persons of good-WIll to attend
upon this provision of Jehovah God. Act upon this 1m Itation as unto God, and not disturbed at what worldly
humans may think of you. God's approval is all-imjlortant.
Be sure to hear the public lecture, "The Kingdom of God
Is !'ligh," which WIll be widely advertised in all cOll\'ention
cities. If )'ou cannot get to all the sessions, be there on
Sunday, August 13, and hear this one discourse, at 4 p.m.,
Eastern War Time.
Out of consideration for the transportation conditions
now obtaining generally it has been arranged to spreau
the 1944 Assembly over a nation-wide area, making it
convenient for the greatest number to attend with the
minimum of travel and expense. In other words, in Amerira
the Assembly will embrace seventeen cities Buffalo, N. Y.,
is favored with bemg the key city, at which point the president of the Watch Tower Bible ano. Tract Society WIll
attend and deliver his several addresses The other slXteen
cities will be linkcd with Buffalo by telephone lines for seven
hours during the five days, over which all prinCIpal spceches
will be conveyed to the assemblies in those cities. (The
tie-in will be for two hours Wednesuay, one hour Thursday,
three hours Saturday, and one hour Sunday.) The program
of events and activities will be the same for all such joint
assemblies, allowing, of course, for the time differential
across the continent. Also like assemblies in foreign lands
will as far as pOSSIble conform to the program that will
be carried out at Buffalo. This will be indeed in the best
of keeping with the designation of the convention, namely,
UNITED ANSOUNCERS' Theocratic Assembly.
For your guidance in selecting the Assembly city best
fitting in with ~'our circumstances, there is published below
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handle your communications concerning rooms and sundry
other arrangements.

the list of American cities and the address of cach local
Watchtower Convention Committee. Such committee will
CONVE:-;TIO~

CITIES,

CO~VEXTIO~

COMMITTEE ADDRESSES,

A~D AUDlTORIU~lS

In all instances address Watchtower Convention Committee. Committee address appears on the first line below
the name of the city. Following that is the Convention auditorium and its address.
BUFFALO,

NEW YORK

IHI Ma~eYSt~'tl!utralo 8
Tel ELmwood 0107
Memorial Auditorium. :Main and Terrace
LOS

1015 X

ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Rampart Blvd. Los Angeles 2&
Tel EXposition 2779
Shrine Ballroom. 700 W. 32nd St.

SAN

FRANCISCO,

CALIFORNIA

2230 L"nlon St. San Francisco 23
Tel. WEst 5064
Civic Auditorium, 55 Grove St.
F. B

DENVER.

COLORADO

Wilkinson. 2572 Chue St, Denver 14
Tel GR 5375
Denver Municipal Auditorium
14th and Curtis Sts.
ATLANTA.

GEORGIA

c/o Powell. 203 Spring St ~ W., Atlanta 3
Tel JAckson 1152
lIIunlclpal Auditorium, 30 Courtland St
BOSTON,

MASSACHUSETTS

c/o Talarico

65 St T~~t~~t;,';~re~o~~on 1&
Symphony Hall
Huntington and :-Iassachusetts Aves.

ST.

LOUIS.

MISSOURI

3505 North Grand Blvd., St. Louie 7
Jema Halls, 2354 Lafayette Ave.
OMAHA,

NEBRASKA

c/o Kingdom Hall
2901 N 30th St., Omaha 10
Tel. WE 0184
Nebraska State Guard Armory
15th and Howard Ste.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

Route 10. Box 160. Cincinnati 21
Tel SYcamore 1220 W
Emery AUditorium. 1116 Walnut St.
OKLAHOMA

CITY,

OKLAHOMA

211 West Washington St. Oklahoma City
Tel. 2-2910
Shrine Auditorium
Sixth and Robinson Ste.
PORTLAND,

OREGON

c/o Thornton
70th Ave.. Portland 18
Tel. TAbor 3739
Norse Hall, 111 N. E. 11th Ave.

432 S

E

PHILADELPHIA,

c/o
6855 Oxfori
Tel
Town Hall.

PENNSYLVANIA

Francis Jones
Ave. Phlladdphla 11
PIlgrim 1528
Broad and Race Ste.

DALLAS. TEXAS

4815 Bryan St., Dallaa 11
Tel. TAylor-8438
Dall8.ll Ice Arena, Fair Park
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

c/o Kingdom Hall
809 East Franklin St., Richmond 19
Moeque AUditorium. Main and Laurel Sa.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

800 Broadway. Seattle t2
Tel. EAst 0800
Finnish Hall, 1239 Waehlnl:ton
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

1508 "'. Monroe. Spokane 12
Tel. BRoadway 5715
Ice Arena, 1407 N. Elm St.
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

C/o Kingdom Hllll
2804 W. North Ave, lI111waukee

Tel. KIlbourn 2760
Milwaukee AudltoTium
W. Kilbourn Ave. & 2' Firth St.

THE BEST TEACHER-EXPERIENCE OR TRUTH?

T

HE saying, "Experience is the best teacher," has
become a proverb and has generally been held to
be true. 'Ve wish to show where it is not true, and
where experience is not the best teacher. The best teacher
is that which enables the learner to learn the most valuable
things. "Experience" is defined as "the actualliying through
an event or events; participatIOn in anything through
sensation or feeling; the actual life as contrasted with the
ideal or imaginary; actual enjoyment or suffering".
For six thousand years the peoples of earth have been
actually living through events of sin and have had a
personal acquaintance with sin or wrongdOing. The greatest
of all those sins has been the turning away from Jehovah
God and the misrepresenting and reproaching of Him.
From such experience the world has learned nothing that
is good. At thc end of nineteen centuries of operation of
governments and nations that call themselves "Christian"
mankind beholds the leaders of orgallized religion in act ual
practice repudiating God's name and Word and also his
beloved Son. These so-called "Christian" nations contend
for world domination by certain political ideologies and
international orgamzatIons which give no place to Jehovah's kingdom by Christ. There is l,llore reproach brought
upon Jehovah's name today in so-called "Christian" lands
than in any other part of this earth. The practice of evil
by men has not caused men to shun wrongdoing. It is
impossible to fill the mind with wrongful things and thereby
learn what is good.
At 1 Corinthians 4: 9 the apostle Paul writes to Christians and says: "'Ve are made a spectacle unto the world,
and to angels, and to men." Does not this prove that man
has passed through events of evil and suffered evil as an
object lesson to the world and to angels and to men that

they too might learn the fact that sin is exceedingly sinful
before God 1 Is this not proof that man has experIeneeu
evil as an object lesson to others f To the contrary, Paul's
argument is this: that he and fellow disciples of Christ
are appointed to death as Jesus was; that life everlasting
of such ones depends upon faithfulness to God and upon
holding steadfastly to their integrity; that Satan and his
agents continually assault such followers of Christ in an
attempt to turn them away from God and cause their
destruction and so to ridicule Jehovah; that to the world,
which is under Satan's rule, Christ's followers are foohsh
fanatics and are the very offseouring of men; and that to
the fallen angels and to natural men they are fools. As
proof of this Paul adds: "Weare fools for Christ's sake."
That is to say, Because we hold fast to Christ as our
Redeemer, Lord and Master, we are fools in the sight of
the world and of evil angels and of men who do not
believe God.
Such faithful followers of Christ stand out in bold
relief as a company of fools and are the gazingstoek of
unbelievers. This position is further set out at Hebrews
10; 32, 33: "Call to remembrance the former days, in which,
after ye wcre illuminated, ye endured a great fight of afflictions; partly, whilst ye were made a gazingstock, both by
reproaches and afflictions; and partly, whilst ye became
companions of them that were so used."
Instead of learning any valuable instruction, the world
and evil angels and men have brought increased reproaches
upon thc name of Jehovah. The world is Satan's organization. That organization continues to persecute the faithful
ones; and the evil angels assault and attempt to debauch
Christians and their companions who are not of the worldly
organization, and ridicule and reproach them. By the
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practice and carIj'ing on of evil, therefore, no one has
learned any valuable Instruction concermng the sinfulness
of sin, and only true Christians have, in spite of sin and
the practice of evil, proved their devotion to God. There,
fore the Christians, by the things they suffer, learn obedience, even as Jesus learned obedience, (Heb. 5: 8) Surely
Jesus learned nothing good from men's practice of evil,
yet he learned obedience by the things he suffered. From
God's Word the Christian knows that sin is the transgression of divine law, and is therefore wrong; and that
when he suffers wrong at the hands of others such suffering
is not for the purpose of teaching him the exceeding sinfulness of sin but for affording him an opportunity to
prove his loyalty, faithfulness and devotion to God amid
persecution. Through this he learns to be joyfully obedient
to God's will under test.
But IS it not true that the Lord chastens his sons whom
hl.' loves and that he gives them this experience for the
purpose of teaching them the exceeding sinfulness of sin'
At Hebrews 12: 5-7 the apostle answers: "Have you for·
gotten the exhortation which reasons with you as with
sons 1 '::\Iy son, slight not the discipline of the Lord, neither
be discouraged when reproved by him; for whom the Lord
lo\'es, he disciplines, and he scourges every son whom he
receives.' If J·ou endure discipline, God deals with you as
with sons; for is there any son whom a father does not
di~cipline!"-Emph.Diag.
By way of pnni<;hmellt the Lord brought evil upon the
chosen nation of Israel. So he brings chastisement upon his
sons in ChrIst when they are negligent and forget the
terms of their covenant with Him. God is not responsible
for their negligencc. As he saw Israel going wrong and
chastised them, so he permits chastisements upon his sons
that they might learn to be obedient to him and might
learn the value of being faithful to him. What he is teaching them is not the sinfulness of sin, by letting them sin,
but the value of faithfulness, which brings no chastisements
from him. Hence the apostle says: (The just shall live by
his faithfulness.'-Heb. 10: 38.
But does not the apostle Paul say with authority that the
Christian learns by experience 1 From the reading of the
AutilOTtZed or King James rersion of the BIble someone
might argue so, where it reads: "And not only so, but
we glory in tribulations also: knowing that tribulation
worketh patience: and patience, expenence; and experience,
hope: and hope maketh not ashamed; because the love of
God is shed abroad in our hearts by the holy [spirit), which
is given unto lIs."-Rom. 5; 3-5.
Actually, however, the Greek word translated expertence
does not mean what such word is defined to mean in our
first paragraph. The original Greek word means "approbation" or "approval". The Emphatic Diaglott translation of
tbis text reads; "And not only so, but we triumph also in
afflictions, knowing that affliction works out endurance; and
endurance, approval; and approt"al, hope; and this hope
is not put to shame, because the love of God has been
diffused in our hearts, through that holy spirit which has
been given to us."
The clear meaning of this scripture is this; That Christians, when persecuted or afflicted, triumph through such
wrongdoing by reason of being in Christ and remaining
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steadfast and true to Jehovah God and to the terms of
their covenant; knowing that such affliction works out
patience (or constancy in performing duty and a continuance to do so with an inherent joy, knowing that one is
right and pleasing God) ; and such patience IS evidence or
proof, not of "experience" as above defined, but of approval
by the Lord; and such approval increases the hope of
complete victory; and that hope makes the Christian, not
ashamed, but bold for the Lord God Jehovah and for the
proclamation of his Word and his name.
The mere fact that one passes through an actual event
or events that cause suffering would not increase Christian
hope. If, however, the one serving God suffers affliction for
righteousness' sake and, while doing so, continues faithful
to God and to one's covenant with Him, such con<;tancy
(patience) and faithfulness brings an inward joy. All of
this is an evidence that he has God's approval, and this
increases his hope of overcoming and receiving eternal lIfe.
By what means, then, has the true Christian been taught,
and what is his best teacher Y The written Word of God
and the manner of God's dealing with him. Thereby he
has gained valuable instruction. He might actually live
through many events and by them learn nothing; but by
the knowledge which he acquires from God's Word and
from God's approval of his course of action, he is taught
The best living Teacher is Jehovah God. Those who are
desirous of learning he teaches by hIS Word and by the
manifestation of his loving approval toward them while
serving Him. The knowledge of God and the loving obedience toward Him are what bring real profit.
There are those who have made a covenant With God
to do his will and who have a smattering of what God's
Word says. They content themselves by beLte\ llIg that
Jesus Christ is the Son of God and the Redeemer of man
and that God purposes to save humankmd by and through
Christ. Their chief objective is to get to heaven that they
might have a place of ease and honor They are greatly
deficient in a knowledge of God's Word and are neglIgent
in obeying what they do know. They have had experIence
with things evil by coming in contact WIth evil and evildoers, but they have learned thereby nothing that has
brought them profit. To suchlike Paul's words at 1 Cormthians 15: 33, 34 are addressed, when saymg' "Be not
deceIved; evil 'communieations corrupt good manners
Awake to righteousness, and sin not; for some han not
the knowledge of God: I speak thiS to your shame"
It is impossible to know the Will of God Without studymg
his Word. Therefore it is written, at Romans 12.2: "Be
not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by
the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is
that good, and acceptable, and perfect, WIll of God " All
those today who have renewed or built up the mllld by
a careful study of God's Word nnd a joyful obedience to
it know now that God's wIll conccrnmg them at this tIme
is that they must be his witnesscs and sing forth the
praises of his name and do so boldly. Those without a
knowledge of God's Word are conforming themsclvcs to
the world by pursumg a course similar to that which nominal ChristIans have always pursued. Neither theIr own
experiences nor the experiences of others who have gone
before them have taught them anything regarding Jehovah
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God. :\!any of such have tried to deyelop what they call
a sweet and beautiful character, expecting that such will
get them to heaven. But the Lord never instructed or said
so. Obedience to his Word prompted by unselfish devotion
to him is the principal thing. A man may be rude in his
speech and may be excused for that because of IllS imperfection. But there is no excuse for a real Christian to be
deficient in the knowledge of God's Word in this day.
The apostle Paul was diligent in aeqUlring a knowledge
of God's Word and will and then in doing 1t. He wrote:
"Though I be rude [simple; commonplace} in speech, yet
not in knowledge." (2 Cor. 11: 6) Some must have accused
him of being rude in speech, otherwise he would have had
no occasion to write that. For an outward show many
have insisted that a Christian should be diplomatic. But
let it be remembered that diplomacy was inyented and is
carried on by the Devil, and not by the Lord. With
authorIty Paul advised sincerIty rather than diplomacy,
saYing: "This I pray, that your Ion may yet abound more
and more in knowledge, and in all perception, in order
that you may examine the differences of things; and that
you may be sincere and inoffensive in the day of Christ."
-Phil. 1: 9, 10, Emph. Diag,
Diplomacy is 110t sincere. The truth spoken unselfishly
in kindness and sincerity and with boldness is approved
by the Lord. Paul sought the approval of God, and not
men's appro\'al; and he emphasized the importance of
being taught by a knowledge of God and his Word. He
stressed the importance of knowledge when he wrote:
"Because of this also, we, from the day we heard it, do
not cease praymg on your behalf, that you may be filled,
as to the exact knowledge of his will, with all spJrltual
wisdom and understanding; to walk worthily of the Lord,
pleasing him in all things, bringin~ forth frUlt by every
good worl;, and increasing in the CX<1ct knowledge of GoJ."
-Col. 1: 9; 10, Emph. Diag,
As proof that it is not God's purpose to teach by the
experience with or observatlOn of sin, wickedness or evil,
it is written to men in the CO\'cnant with God through
ChrIst the :\Iediator: "This is good and acceptable before
God, our Savior, who deSIres <:11 men to be saved, and to
come to an accurate knowledge of the truth." (1 Tim.
2: 3, 4, Emph. Ding.) All creatures that ever learn any
instruction of value will learn such by reason of a knowl-
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edge of God and his Word, which Word is the truth When
Jesus prayed to his Father to sanctify his diSCIples he
made no reference to their experience, but he did say:
"Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth."
(John 17: 17) That the truth of God's Word is the teacher
is further emphasized by what Jesus said to the Jews:
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my dIsciples
indeed j and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall
make you free." (John 8: 31, 32) The Jews had come III
contact with sin time and again and had learned no yaluable
points, They had been drawn away from their covenant by
Satan's influence and organization and were therefore in
bondage to the enemy.
It is so in this day, that many who profess to be God's
children are in bondage to Satan and his organization All
the experience they might have would teach them nothmg
of eternal value, but a knowledge of the truth of God's
Word and an obedience to it would teach them much.
As the Scriptures and the facts prove, the "last days"
are now here. There are those who have for a long while
claimed to be in the covenant with God through ChrIst
and yet fail to seek for a better knowledge of God's Word.
(Heb. 5: 12) They continue to meditate upon only what
is given first for the babes in Christ. Yet they claim to
be learning, and are going over and over again, that which
they should have known years ago; "ever learning, and
never able to come to the knowledge of the truth."
-2 Tim. 3: 7.
Thus their experiences have taught them nothing. But
they might learn by acquirmg a better kno\\ ledge of God's
Word and by unselfish obedience thereto. The importance
of a knowledge of God as the Chief Teacher was emphaSIzed
by the apostle Peter when he wrote: "Grace and pence be
multiplied unto you through the knowledge of God, and
of Jesus our Lord, according as his divme power hath
given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness,
through the knowledge of him that hath called us to glory
and virtue." (2 Pet. 1: 2, 3) That it is not experience that
is important, but that the knowledge of God is important
for all who would live, is conclusively proved by Jesus'
words: "This is life eternal, that they mIght know thee
the only true God,' and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast
sent."-Jolm 17: 3.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
NURSE AND FBI AGENT (GEORGlA)

"Recently I took care of an FBI agent in a hospItal
here for quite a while. Someone slipped In and informeu
him that his nurse was one of Jehovah's wItnesses. Then
he asked me if this was true. I replied I was grateful
to the Most High that I was one, showing a knowledge of
his glorious and wonderful provision; but ethics were that
this subject be discussed outside the hospital. The detective
informed me he was paying for his room, and his nurse
and he would talk about what he chose. He then began
asking me about the Government and the New World of
Jehovah's witnesses, saying we were Nazi and expected to
join Hitler in his administration after this present conflict
is past. 'You don't believe that,' I said. To my patient I

said: 'You forced me to discuss this subject in a hospital
room. Now I am going to defend God's name at any cost.'
I quoted Isaiah 9: 6, 7 and informed him that we were
fighting for freedom in the New World and that the Government about which we instructed the people was the
Government the prophets wrote about and recorded in
the Bible; and that the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and
other religions, now combined, have throughout the centuries kept the minds of the people blinded throu8h Satan's
teaching. I told him how the perfect pair lost their right
to life in Eden and how the divine mandate to multiply
and fill the earth would be carried out after Armageddon
by those finding protection at this time under the 'city
of refuge', Zion, God's organization. I told him bow this
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old dying administration will soon go down. This discussion
lasted a week. He called in his friends to get information
on 'just what The Theocratic Government really is'. 1 told
him how and why he was sick in a hospital for a major
operation, with doctors and nurses fighting to restore his
health, only temporary, and how he could get good health
and perfection under the administration of the new Theocratic Government recorded in the Bible. When my time
was up the detective said he' had 'thoroughly enjoyed our
discussion' and he had to get critically ill and be sent to
a hospital in order to tal;:e time to listen to the truth about
Jehovah's witnesses. He also said he would surely remember
me if at any time he was witness where the 'witnesses'
were im'olved, and as soon as he was able to travel he
expected to attend Kingdom Hall meetings and learn more
about The Theocratic Government."
GLADLY

RECOG",IZED IN

QUEE~SLAND,

AUSTRALIA

"While witnessmg WIth a Watchtower-Consolation magazine bag I was approached by a man who saId: 'Well, isn't
it good to see ConsolatlO1l again!' He told me he was a
cattle drover from the sparsely populated Northern Territory and that the men with whom he had worked in the
prewar years had always looked forward to meeting
Jehovah's witnesses and receiving the magazine and other
publications. During the past few years they had had to
go without this literature, but, thanks to the magazine
bag, this person of good-will was oncc again directed to
the Theocratic message. On another occasion 1 was approached by an American soldier. "Does this make me
feel homesick !" he exclaimed. He told me his people back
homc were Jehovah's witnesses. SillCC the outbreak of war
he had done some hard thinking and was looking forward
to the time when he could return home and take his stand
with his folk for The Theocracy. He took almost all the
literature 1 had with me. He had attended the Theocratic
Com-ention at St. Louis, ~Io., in 1941 and had been present
in the huge auditorium when Judge Rutherford presented
the book Children to the 15,000 children. It was most
refreshing to hear this eyewitness account thereof."
CHI~ESE

SPECIAL PUBLISHER IN SAN FRA.'iCISCO. CALIF.

"Last year while 1 was witnessing around the vicmity
of Chmatown, every few months apart on the streets 1
met a 'goat' who also was busy on thIS same vicinity with
her preaching; and every time 1 met her she was prejudiced
against us. Shortly before last month while I was witnessing
from house to house I rang the doorbell of a house and
climbed up the stairways and came to a middle-aged woman.
So I began witnessing the Kingdom message to her, and
she asked: 'Aren't )'ou one of Jehovah's witnesses T' 1
answered: 'Yes, madame. 1 am bringing to you this joyful
message concerning Jehovah's kingdom, the only hope of
mankind.' Then she suddenly puffed up and spoke the
same language 1 heard before; so it quickened my mind
that she was the same one 1 met on the streets last year. I
held my-attention with her while she was slandering, and
finally she said: 'You spoiled Chinatown t Now you have
spoiled all Chinatown!' Can the gospel of Jehovah's kingdom or the admonition of the Lord spoil the Chinese people
in Chinatown? Certainly not! She mainly meant that their
religious pasture is spoiled! Now, isn't that good ne\vs'"

BROOKLYN,
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FOLLOWING THE CHICAGO ASSEMBLY, APRIL IS, 16

"A colored man came to me while doing magazine work
in downtown Chicago, and asked: (Have you got that hard
book!' I showed him 'The Truth Shall Make You Free'.
He said it was a great book and he was much disappointed
that he had to work Sunday and missed the lecture. In
the afternoon a sailor in uniform came up to me leading
another man and said: 'Here now ask this man'; then to
me he said: '1 was just telling this man that religion is
the bunk, that it is the biggest racket in the world. I
heard the lecture yesterday at the Coliseum. The speaker
sure told them. It was the best thing I ever heard. Have
you got the latest book!' Again 'The Truth Shall .'fake
You Free' was the book wanted. He was 'sure going to
study this book' and he also wanted to 'get hold of that
yellow book [The New World]'. I happened to have a
question booklet for 'The Truth', which 1 also placed with
him. He told me he had been raised Catholic and it was
the worst racket of all: '1 feel sorry for my poor folks
that they can't see how blinded they are.' A little while
after, the little man who was with the sailor came back.
He said to me: '1 ought to know that religion is a racket.
1 was raised in a Lutheran orphanage, where all we got
to eat for supper was a couple of slices of dried bread
and a glass of water. They finally put me on a farm where
I was forced to work from 4 a.m. until 9 p.m. That is the
rellSon 1 am so small; my father and mother were big
people.' On the train home and just ahead of us sat another
sailor. As we neared our destination he turned around and
began conversation. He told us some of his experiences on
the battle front and in other lands. At the first opportunity
1 told him we were Jehovah's witnesses. '1 h.'110W it,' he
said; '1 heard you talking.' We had read several paragraphs from the booklet Religion Reaps the Whtrlwind
to each other showing how coherence was used in this
public speech. Of course, we gave him as good a witness
as we knew how. As we were about to leave the train he
whispered to me: 'Keep up your good work; there are morc
of us for ~-ou than you have any idea.' All the Fort Dodge
class who were privileged to attend the Chicago Assembly
were thrilled beyond measure. As the sailor boy said,
Brother Knorr 'sure told them'."
FEEDING THE SHEPHERDS (BLACKFOOT, IDAHO)

"How 1 come to plaee as many magazines as 1 do without
putting in more hours: We live on the sheep trail. Every
sprmg they drive their flocks by here, to get them to their
summer range, and in the fall they drive them baek to
winter quarters. They always stop to get water for their
cooking and drinking, also to water their teams, at our well.
They are always in a great hurry, so 1 don't get to witnesS
to them by mouth, but they never refuse the old backnumber magazines. They always seem to be eagcr to get
them. That is one way I can serve Jehovah, as 1 can hardly
walk any more, having had both of my legs broken some
years ago, and they are getting worse all the time. I am
not so old, 67 my next birthday, but am gettmg awful
helpless, and we live far from town, and gas is very short.
The company hands over their old back-number magazines
to me, and 1 get to place them for them."
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"And all thy children shall be ta.u~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." • fUlliz/' .54:I3.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege It is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
eome only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" With a righteous race.
"FREE EDUCATION" TESTIl\IONY PERIOD

August, the month of the general convention by Kmgdom
publishers in many lands, should expenence a great surge forward
III freely teaclung men of good-will concernlllg The Theocracy.
Providentially the month has been deSignated "Free EducatIOn"
Testunony Period. Aside from intense convention activities, the
testimony-bearers will continue to offer the book "The Truth Shall
Make You Free" together with the self-covered booklet Th.
Coming World Regeflerahon and RellgwfI Reaps the Whirlw."d
on a 30c contribution. Midsummer vacationing will be turned by
many into an unselfish occasion by using the opportunity to put
much more time in the field III thIS "free educatIOn" service. .All
desiring to put their utmost into the August Testimony Penod
will make conscientious preparations in that behalf, now. We
welcome the co-operation of all in God's service and shall gladly
answer all inquines thereon and gIve all needed instructions and
references. May the report you fill out and submit at the close
of August's effort be a joy to you and a praise to God.
USE RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The blank sent you one month before expiration of your
Watchtower subscription should be filled out and returned to the
Brooklyn office or to the Branch office in the country where you
reslde. Servants in the companies, and individuals, when sending
in renewals for The Watchtower, should always use these blanks.
By tilling in these renewal blanks you are assured of the continua-

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
suppllcs other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partiu. sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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THE ANOINTED AND 4'MEN OF GOOD-WILL"
"And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. And let him that is athirst
come. And whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely."-Rev. 22: 17.
EHOVAH has great joy in giving to his only
begotten Son a "bride". She is not an individual
person, but is the body or company of his Son's
faithful footstep followers. These are taken from
among humankind whose nature the Son himself
once took on by a' miracle of his Father Jehovah.
The Son sacrificed the human nature in death; and
from the time that God raised him from the dead
the Son has been a mighty spirit creature, "the
brightness of his glory, and the express image of
his person." (Heb. 2:14; 1:3) He is "the image
of the invisible God, the firstborn of every creature".
(Col. 1: 15) In order that those loving followers
from among men might be espoused like a chaste
virgin to his glorified Son, J eho.ah God has begotten
them from above, begotten them by his life-giving
spirit, and they have become his spiritual children,
called to be the "bride" of His beloved Son. (2 Cor.
11: 2) The "bride" company prove their love for the
Son of God by copying the example which he left
them of faithful service to God.-l Pet. 2: 21.
2 Only those creatures will go to heaven who are
begotten of God by his spirit and who prove faithful
to their espousal to God's heavenly Son by avoiding
fornication or uncleanness with this evil world. No
others from among mankind could do so, for heaven
is the realm of spirit persons, and the earth is the
place for flesh-and-blood creatures. The 1\vo are
exact opposites to each other: "that which is born
of the flesh is flesh; and that which is born of the
spirit is spirit." (John 3: 6) As did their espoused
husband, those begotten of ~od to be of the bride
company must lay down theIr human nature, that
th~y. rna?' be born in the r~surrection to life in the
splnt WIth the beloved Bndegroom. As one of the
bridal c~mpa?y said: ''Yea, I t~ink it meet, as l~ng
as I am m thIS tabernacle, to stIr you up by puttmg
you in re~embrance; knowing that shortly I must
put off thIS my tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus
Christ hath shewed me. Moreover I will endeavour
that ye may be able after my decease to have these
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1. (al Who I. the bride wbom lehovab ]fiYes to hla 0111" be&otten Son!
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2. (4) Who. onl". go to heaven. and wh" no others! (b) Bence what
must .uch ones do. u atated b" Petu and Paul!

things always in remembrance." (2 Pet. 1: 13-15)
"For we know that if the earthly ~o~se of our tabernacle be dissolved, we have a buildmg from God,
a house not made with hands, eternal, in the heavens.
For verily in this we groan, longing to be clothed
upon with our habitation which is from heaven: if
so be that being clothed we shall not be found naked.
For indeed we that are in this tabernacle do groan,
being burdened; not for that we would be unclothe?,
but that we would be clothed upon, that what IS
mortal may be swallowed up of life. Now he that
wrought us for this very. thing is God, who gave
unto us the earnest [first Installment or guarantee]
of the spirit."-2 Cor. 5: 1-5, .Am. Stan. Ver.
• During the past nineteen centuries the Father
Jehovah God has been taking out from among men
the members of the bride company. By his begettal
of them and making them thus his spiritual children
he has espoused them to his beloved Son, to share
his heavenly life and privileges. They are God's elect
or chosen ones. The "bride" is only a limited company, of 144,000. (Rev. 7: 4-8; 14: 1, 3) Hence, at
the end of the world, which is upon us, only a
remnant, sufficient to complete the membership of
the bride, are yet on the earth.
• When Christ Jesus was on earth, as a partaker
of flesh and blood, ~s friend John the Baptist introduced him to his first followers. John said: "I am
not the Christ, but ... I am sent before him. He
that hath the bride is the bridegroom: but the friend
of the bridegroom which standeth and heareth him
rejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom's voice;
this my joy therefore is fulfilled. He must increase
but I must decrease." (John 3: 28-30) The disciple~
of John decreased in number while those who
became disciples of the Bridegr~om have increased
throughout the centuries, till now the remnant on
earth suffices to till up the yet lacking part of the
bridal company. The marriage union of the Bridegroom and his espoused company takes place after
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3. How lonl baa Jehovah been lakin. the members of the "bride" from
amonl men. and how man" will the complete membership be!
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his Father Jehovah puts him on the throne to rule.
The Bridegroom Son sits in the throne at God's
right hand and rules, to mete out destruction to
those who oppose the divine Government and to
extend everlasting life and blessings to those who
display good-will toward God and his Christ and
who obey God's law and rule. The truth regarding
the life-giving Government is pictured as a stream,
which issues forth from the throne of God and of
his once-sacrificed Son.. Seemingly small at its
source, it increases in width and depth to the volume
of a mighty river. "And he showed me a river
of water of life, bright as crystal, proceeding out
of the throne of God and of the Lamb, in the midst
of the street [of the city]."-Rev. 22: 1,2, Am. Stan.
Ver.
I As repeatedly shown in the pages of this magazine, Jehovah placed his Son, the Lamb, upon the
throne in A.D. 1914 and sent him to the holy temple
for judgment proceedings in 1918. It is from and
after this latter event of 1918 that the marriage of
the Bridegroom to his espoused takes place by the
resurrection of all those faithful members of the
bride that were sleeping in death. The prophecy of
Ezekiel 47: 1-5 agrees with Revelation 22 that it is
since 1918 that the river of the water of life-giving
truth has been flowing forth from the throne at the
temple or house of God. The prophecy of Joel 3: 18
tells of the day of the Lord Jehovah, which day
began in 1914: "And it shall come to pass in that
day, that the mountains shaH drop down new wine,
and the hills shall flow with milk, and all the rivers
of Judah shall flow with waters, and a fountain shall
come forth of the house of the LORD, and shall
water the valley of Shittim [the dry unfruitful vale]."
• All such beautiful prophetic symbolisms show
how the truth must flow forth with increasing volume
to bring to perishing mankind the message that leads
to everlasting life. Jehovah God on his throne is
the eternal Fountain of life. His faithful Son, who
was sacrificed as the Lamb of God that life everlasting might be provided for obedient humankind, is
the One by whom the life is extended to men who
believe and accept. "And this is the record, that God
hath given to us eternal life, and this life is in his
Son." (1 John 5: 11)-See also Romans 6: 23.
T The Son of God sends forth the invitation to
life-seekers to come to the river of living water of
truth. The Son of God is now a mighty Spirit; which
means he is invisible to mankind. How, then, does
the invitation to life everlasting reach "men of good.
will'" The symbolic vision at Revelation 22: 17
declares that the "bride" joins the Spirit in extending
~ ..hat eveDt doee the marnap take place, aDd what propbedee

oC Eseldel aDd Joel are Cul4lled IIDee that lame e..eDt?
6. What do luch prophetic 17D1bollaml abow? and who are the llource
aDd the ChaDDel oC the llfe-~..IDg truth?
7. Wbat Ia the SoD oC God DO.. ? aDd how. thereCore, doee the IDntaUoD
to drink reacb the '"men ot good·will"' OD earth 1
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the gracious invitation to those parched with thirst
for life-satisfying truth. ''The Spirit AND the bride
say, Come." Inasmuch as only a remnant of the
spirit-begotten ones who are espoused to the Spirit
Bridegroom remain on earth in direct touch with
mankind in this dying world, the remnant are the
ones that receive the message from the Bridegroom.
They then pass it on to all who have ears, that is,
the hearing of faith to accept the message and to
come. How does the remnant receive the message
to preach it to others' It is by the spirit or active
force which God exercises through his Son the Bridegroom.
I The message is God's, and it must be conveyed
through his Son to His servants on earth. The remnant have no interpretative power of their own; "no
prophecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation. For the prophecy came not in old time by the
will of man: but holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the holy [spiritJ." (2 Pet. 1: 20,21) The
remnant's having the message is made possible
because God causes the prophecies to be fulfilled
concerning the reign of his beloved Son and concerning the blessings that such reign introduces for all
"men of good-will". Then God, by his active force
or holy spirit, opens the understanding of his spiritbegotten remnant to discern the fulfillment of such
prophecies. Thus Jehovah God by his spirit interprets his own Word to his faithful servants on earth.
"For God revealed them to us through his spirit,
for the spirit fathoms everything, even the depths
of God himself."-l Cor. 2: 10, Goodspeed; Moffatt.
• This divine action in behalf of the remnant can
better be understood from God's dealing with the
first members of the bride company. Even on
the day of the Bridegroom's departure from his
followers and his ascension to heaven, they did not
understand concerning the kingdom of God. They
thought it was. to be earthly and was to be restored
to the earthly nation of Israel. ''Lord, wilt thou at
this time restore again the kingdom to Israel '" they
asked. The Bridegroom assured them that they
would understand this and other matters respecting
The Theocratic Government in due time, when the
holy spirit should come upon them. After that they
would preach the message as witnesses to the ends
of the earth. (Acts 1: 1-9) Ten days later was
Pentecost, which Jewish feast was fifty days after
Jesus' resurrection from the dead. Then the holy
spirit came upon the faithful disciples assembled in
Jerusalem. It was accompanied by cloven tongues
of fire above their heads and the sudden ability of
the disciples to preach God's message in unlearned
8. Wboae m _ p II It? aDd how II It made poAlble tor the remDant
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foreign languages. The great crowd of foreignspeaking Jews that was drawn to the spot by the
rushing wind and other strange occurrences that
took place heard the message proclaimed in their
respective languages. It was so ~nusual tha~ :nany
of them were disposed to charge It to the SPIrIts of
intoxicating drink.-Acts 2: 1-13.
ANOlNTL"JG

dead [or of the living and the dead]."-Acts
10: 37-42.
.
11 By virtue of Jesus' being begotten and anom~ed
as the spiritual Son of God he could quote IsaIah
61: 1 2 in the Jewish synagogue at ~azareth and
say to his fellow townsmen: "The spirIt of the Lord
is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach
the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the
brokenhearted, to preach deliverance. to the captives and recovering of sight to the bhnd, to set at
liberty them that are bruised, to preach the acceptable year of the Lord..•. This day is this scripture
fulfilled in your ears." (Luke 4: 18, 19? 2~) In t~e
case of Jesus his anointing, which commisslOned hIm
to preach, came upon him immediately wh~n he was
begotten of the spirit, after his co~secratlOn to .do
God's will had been accepted of hIS Father, which
consecration he symbolized by baptism in water. His
Father baptized him with holy spirit, and thereafter
Jesus refrained from carpenter work at Nazareth
and did the gospel ministry as set out in the commission at Isaiah 61: 1,2.
11 Before Christ Jesus there had been anointing-s,
but these were to other offices. In connection with
the sacrificial worship of Jehovah God, Aaron the
first high priest of the ?ation of Israel, ~nd the:eafter all his successors m office, were anomted With
the holy anointing oil. They were thus commissioned
to be the typical high priest of God for that nation.
(Lev. 8: 1-13; Ex. 30: 22-33) In connection with the
kingdom over them for which the Israelites made
request to God, the kings of the nation were anointed
to the office of king by a representative of God,
either a prophet or the nation's high priest. In the
cases of Saul and David, they were anointed in advance by the prophet Samuel. Later on kings were
anointed with the unction or anointing oil only when
they were installed in the royal office. (1 Sam.
10: 1, 17-25; 16: 12, 13; 2 Sam. 2: 1-4; 1 Ki. 1: 32-39)
However, Jesus' anointing was the first anointing
with the holy spirit of God, and it was his commission
to be a higher priest than Aaron and to be a king
greater than David or Solomon.
11 Thereafter the anointing of the bride company
of Jesus' followers must come not only from God
but through Christ Jesus. This was as foretold by
John the Baptist, who said: "He who sent me to
immerse in water he said to me, 'On whom thou
shalt see the spirit descending, and resting, this is
he who immerses in holy spirit.'" (John 1: 33, Emph.
Diag.) On the day of Pentecost Peter explained to
the perplexed onlookers that what they were observ-

to 'What actually took place was what Jesus had
foretold to his disciples, saying: "Wait for the
promise of the Father, which you heard from m~;
that John, indeed, immersed in water, but you will
be immersed in holy spirit, after a few days." (Acts
1: 4, 5, The Emphatic Diaglott; Luke. 2-1: 49) T~H:t
was the heginning of the immersion With holy SpirIt
of the members of the bride company. It was the
authoritative seal that they had been beg.o~ten of
God or born again, born of water and SPIrIt, and
were spiritual children of God, his c~lled and ~ho:sen
or elect ones. But more than that: It was eVIdence
also that they had been anointed with the spirit of
God and were the anointed ones of God. ThIs event
harmonized with God's dealing with the Bridegroom
himself at Jordan river. When Christ Jesus was
immersed in water by John the Baptist, there was
a visible manifestation of the spirit or active force
of God alighting upon him and God's voice f!'om
heaven openly confessed Jesus as his Son, saymg:
"This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."
(Matt. 3: 16, 17) This not only meant that Jesus had
been accepted for sacrifice as "the Lamb o~ God,
which taketh away the sin of the world"; It 8:1s.0
meant that God had begotten Jesus of the spmt
and brouO'ht him forth as a spiritual Son, and that
he had a;ointed him with his holy sp~rit. B~ rea~on
of such anointing Jesus became Chnst, whIch tltl.e
means "Anointed One". Thereafter John also testIfied that Jesus is the Son of God.-Jolm 1: 33, 34.
11 The apostle Peter, years after Pentecost, te~t~
tied to Jesus' anointing. Just before God's holy spmt
was poured out upon the first Gentil~ or no~-Jewish
converts Peter said: "After the ltaptIsm whIch J o.hn
preached; how God anoi?ted Jesus of Nazareth WIth
the holy (spirit] and WIth power: who went about
doing good, and healing a~l th~t were oppressed ?f
the devil' for God was WIth lllm. And we are WItnesses of 'all things which he did ..• Him God raised
up the third day, and shewed him openly; not to
all the people, but unto witnesses chosen before of
God even to us ... And he commanded us to preach
unt~ the peopl~, and to testify that it is h~ which
~
was ordained of God to be the Judge of qUick and ..lien
did
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ing was the baptism of the holy spirit of God upon
the faithful followers of Christ. Peter's words were:
''But this is that which was spoken by the prophet
Joel; And it shall come to pass in the last days,
saith God, I will pour out of my spirit upon all flesh:
and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,
and your young men shall see visions, and your old
men shall dream dreams: and on my servants and
on my handmaidens I will pour out in those days
of my spirit; and they shall prophesy: and I will
shew wonders in heaven above, and signs in the
earth beneath; ... and it shall come to pass, that
whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall
be saved." Then Peter preached that the One whom
the Lord God Jehovah had made Lord and Christ
was the Jesus whom the Jews had hanged on the
tree: "This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we
all are witnesses. Therefore being by the right hand
of God exalted, and having received of the Father
the promise of the holy [spirit], he hath shed forth
this [spirit], which ye now see and hear." Peter thus
acknowledged that God's spirit or active force proceeded through Christ J esus.-Acts 2: 14-36.
15 The
consciences of many were pricked, and
Peter said to them: ''Repent, and be baptized every
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of
the holy [spirit]." (Acts 2: 37-40) All this Bible
account gives factual proof that Jesus' followers
were anointed when they were begotten of God.
Although the spirit is poured out upon all consecrated flesh of God's servants and handmaidens, yet
it is not upon these as mere fleshly human creatures
that God's spirit or active force is poured out, baptizing them. The bride of Christ is to be spiritual,
heavenly, and the spirit is poured out upon the
members thereof as those who are begotten of God
as his spiritual children. Naturally, they being yet
on the earth at their begetting, the baptism or outpouring of the spirit comes upon them while they
are in the flesh; and the holy spirit or active force
of God operates through their fleshly bodies. Hence
the anointing with the spirit had to wait until those
who had consecrated themselves to God through
Christ were ''born again" or "born from above" and
thereby became the spiritual children of the heavenly
Father. Then they received the anointing with the
holy spirit, as Jesus did.
11 Other instances show that when those whose
consecration to him God accepts are begotten of
Him, they are then anointed with His spirit. For
example: In the home of Cornelius the centurion at
Caesarea the first band of Gentile converts heard
16. ( .. I When does th~ Bible record prove th..t ChrtatlaD8 ue ..nolnted•
..nd ... wh..t ..re tber thua 1UI0lnted? (b) Whr. then. Is It th&t "upon
..11 lIetlh" tbe aplrlt it poured out?
16. What other 11U1tancea In connection wtth Peter and Philip the
e,-anlellat abow the 1UI0lntin.. comes at the bqeltlDI?
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the gospel truth at Peter's lips, and believed and
accepted it. Then the holy spirit was poured out upon
all such Gentile believers. The audible proof of this
was that they duplicated the Pentecostal miracle by
speaking in foreign languages unfamiliar to them
till then. Certainly they must have been begotten
of the spirit at that same time, because it is as
begotten children of God that Christ's followers are
anointed. Likewise, when the Samaritans believed
and were baptized in water at the preaching of
Philip the evangelist, there is no evidence that they
were begotten until Peter and John arrived. These
prayed that the consecrated Samaritans might
receive the holy spirit; and when the apostles laid
their hands upon them, the Samaritan believers
received the holy spirit, with evidence. The proof
was then present that they had been both begotten
and anointed with the spirit of God.-Acts 8: 1-17.
IT Furthermore, when Paul came to Ephesus and
found certain baptized believers, he found the)' had
no evidence of being "born again", because they were
without certain vital truth. Said they: ''We have not
even heard whether there be any holy spirit." But
when they had accepted the new truths revealed at
Paul's mouth and had been rebaptized, this time
"into the name of the Lord Jesus", what followed'
"And Paul putting his hands on them, the holy spirit
came on them, and they spoke with tongues and
prophesied. And all the men were about twelve."
(Acts 19: 1-7, Emph.Diag.) Of a certainty now
indeed they were ''born of water [truth] and spirit";
and their speaking in foreign languages and prophesying was outright evidence that they had been
anointed with the holy spirit. Later Paul wrote
to the consecrated ones or "saints which are at
Ephesus" and spoke of their trust in Christ Jesus
"after that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel
of your salvation: in whom also after that ye
believed, ye were sealed with that holy spirit of
promise, which is the earnest [or pledge, guarantee]
of our inheritance" in the heavenly realm.-Eph.
1: 13, 14.
I I At Corinth, Greece, the first converts to result
from Paul's preaching were doubtless the Jewish
married couple, Aquila and Priscilla, with whom
Paul abode. (Acts 18: 1-11, 18) To the congregation
established in Corinth Paul wrote years later and
said: ''Now he which stablisheth us with you in
Christ, and hath anointed us, is God; who hath also
sealed us, and given the earnest [pledge] of the
spirit in our hearts." (2 Cor. 1: 21,22) They had
been confirmed or guaranteed unto Christ as being
members of his ''body'' or his church by being
anointed with the spirit of God. "For as the body
17 (a) What InataDC<o In lbe cue of Paul ahow. tbe aame thing?
(b) Wh&t did Panl later write to tbe Epbeslana lbat alao abow. tW.?
18. Who haa anointed the Cbrtatlana. and how baa be eetabUshed or
conllrmed them unto Christ?
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is one, and hath many members, and all the members
of that one body, being many, are one body: so also
is Christ. For by one spirit are we all baptized into
one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether
we be bond or free; and have been all made to drink
into one spirit. But now are they many members, yet
but one body. But now hath God set the members
every one of them in the body, as it hath pleased him.
Now ye are the body of Christ, and members in
particular."-l Cor. 12: 12, 13, 20, 18,27.
18 By being begotten and anointed with God's spirit
or active force, the consecrated one is baptized as a
"new creature" into the bodv of Christ and becomes
one of those who are espo~sed to him as the great
Bridegroom. Such baptism of the spirit is common
to or is jointly shared by all the members of the
body, regardless of the different offices which they
fill in the body. Hence it is "one baptism", just as
there is one common faith and one common hope of
their calling, and one common Head over the whole
body, namely, Christ Jesus, For God, who gives the
holy spirit, "gave [Christ Jesus] to be the head over
all things to the church, which is his body."-Eph.
4:: 3-7; 1: 22, 23.
20 If one thus baptized turns unfaithful to God by
failing to carry out his responsibilities, he becomes
unfaithful to his anointing and is cast off from the
''body of Christ". He loses the spirit of God and its
illuminating and actuating power and forfeits his
privileges of service in the ''body''. Yet, down to the
day of his death, he is held responsible for failure
to meet his obligations as an anointed one. This was
illustrated in the case of King Saul. When he turned
unfaithful. the spirit of God departed from him and
another man, namely, David, was anointed to
take Saul's place in the typical Theocracy. Being
covenant-breakers worthy of death, the unfaithful
anointed ones suffer the penalty of destruction. It
is because, having been "once enlightened, and having tasted the heavenly gift [God's Son as the ran·
som sacrifice], and become partakers of holy spirit,
and having tasted the good word of God and the
powers of the coming age", they have thereafter
fallen away and refused to carry out their vows of
consecration or to do the things their anointing commissions them to do.-Heb. 6: 4-6, Emph. Diag.
21 The apostle John was one of those present at
the Pentecostal outpouring of holy spirit from God
and by Jesus Christ. Toward the close of the first
century, when he was an old man, possibly the last
of the apostles to survive, he wrote as follows:
"Children! it is the last hour; and as you heard
19. As ..hat hu the ~o".eerated one been baptized Into Cbrist's bod)'
and ho.. Is tbere jWlt "one baptism'"
•
20 (a) What befaUs one wbo praTe- nnfalthfol u a bod)'·member and
llOW long Is su~h one held respollSible? (b) Bo.. la sueb ODe'. ~e
lIIustrnted b)' that of Saul, aDd ...hat penalty a ....alta lI11eb. and ..by?
21. ID his epUtle what dId the apostle J obo ..rite ~Dc:ern1DE the
aDolntiDg?
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that the antichrist is coming, even now many have
become antichrists; whence we know that it is the
last hour. They went out from us, but they were
not of us; for if they had been of us, they would
have remained with us; but it was that they might
be made manifest that they are not all of us. And
you have an anointing from the Holy One; you all
know it [or, you all have knowledge, that is to say,
knowledge of the truth]. I have not written to you
because you do not know the truth, but because you
know it, and because no lie is from the truth. Who
is the liar, but he who denies that Jesus is the
anointed Onef This is the antichrist, he who denies
the Father and the Son. . . . I have written these
things to you concerning those who deceive you. But
the anointing which you received from him abides
in you, and you have no need that anyone should
teach you; but the same anointing teaches you concerning all things, and is true, and is not a lie; and
as it taught you, abide in him [Christ Jesus]."
-1 John 2: 18-27, Emph. Diag.; Goodspeed; Rotherham.
I I John was therefore writing to an anointed class.
Of whom was this class made up f Merely of elder
brethren' Not according to the apostle's form of
address: "I write unto you, little children, because
your sins are forgiven you for his name's sake. I
write unto you, fathers, because ye have known him
that is from the beginning. I write unto you, young
men, because ye have overcome the wicked one. I
write unto you, little children, because ye have known
the Father [who has begotten you of his spirit]. I
have written unto you, fathers, because ye have
known him that is from the beginning. I have written
unto you, young men, because ye are strong, and the
word of God abideth in you, and ye have overcome
the wicked one." (I John 2: 12-14) Writing to all
alike, "little children," "fathers," and "young men",
concerning the anointing from the Holy One and as
abiding in them, the apostle John indicates that at
the time of the begetting by the spirit of God to be
a spiritual son of God the consecrated servant of
God is anointed with the spirit and baptized into
the body of Christ. By the help of the spirit or active
force of God, he must now increase in knowledge of
the truth and in appreciation of his anointing and
must increase in his ability to carry out the things
the anointing commissions him to perform.
U If one who has been anointed proves unfaithful
and goes out from the congregation of the anointed,
he becomes an antichrist. His going out does not
prove that he is right, and that those whom he
leaves behind are in the wrong and do not have the
22. Ca) To what JdDd of ~......u John tho. WTltlni• •lId wbom did
It compriae? (bl What I. IDdl~atl!d by J"hD'a WTltlDg thua to an 8U~b
toll1!ther. and ..hat mUlt th_ do heJl~orth?
23. (a) What d08l the ODe golDE Ollt froID the e<lnll'eptlon berome
and bo.. Ia It determlDed ..bleb of them I. right and hu the trUtb!
(b) Wbo ..u foretold to become an aDU~hrtst ID thla ..orld'a ~Dd?
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truth. The spirit of God, which came with their
anointing and which abides in them, illuminates them
and assures them that they have the truth. On the
other hand, the unfaithful anointed one is cast out
of the ''body'' or Theocratic organization by Christ
Jesus the Head. The spirit of God does not abide
in that unfaithful one and he does not abide in Christ
but goes into the darh.'1less of error and untruth. The
unfaithful one is therefore an antichrist. The faithful ones from whom he is cut off and disconnected
are not antichrists, but abide in Christ. Jesus foretold that in the "last time", at the end of this world,
where we are now, the "evil servant" class would be
such an antichrist.-Matt. 24: 48-51; Luke 12: 45-48.
THE PRESENT COMMISSION
to Anciently the shepherd David was anointed with
oil by the Lord's prophet to be visible king over the
typical Theocracy of the nation of Israel. Christ
Jesus, when he was begotten of the spirit at the
Jordan river, was anointed with God's spirit to be
King of the real Theocratic Government. But when
on earth he did not actively enter in upon his rule
and destroy the enemies and restore Paradise on
earth, nor even when he ascended to heaven into
God's presence.
U'Vhat, then, was the purpose of Jesus' anointing
while on earth T It was to commission him to act as
God's Spokesman and to preach the gospel of the
coming Righteous Government. The prophecy of
Isaiah 61: 1, 2, which was then fulfilled primarily
in him, said for him: "The spirit of the Lord Jehovah
is upon me j because Jehovah hath anointed me to
preach good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent me
to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty
to the captives, and the opening of the prison to
them that are bound j to proclaim the year of J ehovah's favor, and the day of vengeance of our God j
to comfort all that mourn." (Am. Stan. VeT.) The
point of this was that the anointed Jesus must be
a preacher of the good news, he must be a faithful
and true witness of Jehovah God. The anointed
followers of Christ Jesus are made joint-heirs of
Kingdom glory with Jesus. But, while they are in
the flesh, their anointing with God's spirit lays upon
them the obligation now to be witnesses of Jehovah
and to preach and bear witness concerning his
Theocratic Government.
Ie Jesus when on earth was faithful in that unto
which he was anointed. Therefore the last book of
the Bible speaks of him as "Jesus Christ, who is

24. To what were David and Jeeus resp«t1nl, anointed? and wbat
about actlvel1 enterlnl Into tbe rulenhlp?
25 (a) Wbat, then, ....&1 the purpose of JellUs' anolntlnl wblle on
earth? (bl Wbat oblliatlon, therefore. does the anolntln& 1a1 upon
bls followen wblle on eartb?
26, la) What title came to Jeeus beeanee of hla performance In that
wbereunto be was anointed? Ibl Wbat does Panl's own courae abow to
be tbe obJi,atlon of tbe anointed ones. and wbat lUUIle bave the remnant
therefore recent11 taken up?
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the faithful witness, the firstborn of the dead, and
the ruler of the kings of the earth.... the Amen,
the faithful and true witness, the beginning of the
creation of God." {Rev. 1: 5; 3: 14, Am. Stan. Ver.)
All the faithful apostles, including Paul, were
Christlike witnesses of Jehovah. Paul was very
specific concerning his own performance of his
anointing to preach, saying: "I kept back nothing
that was profitable unto you, but have shewed you,
and have taught you publickly, and from house to
house, testifying both to the Jews, and also to the
Greeks, repentance toward God [Jehovah], and
faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ." (Acts
20: 20, 21) All members of the bride of Christ are,
by force of their anointing, obliged to be witnesses
of Jehovah concerning the Righteous Government
in which they shall share with Jesus the Bridegroom
for the vindication of Jehovah's name. (1 Cor. 9: 16)
Such obligation applies to the remnant of the ''bride''
class yet on earth. For that reason the remnant of
anointed ones have joyfully taken up and acted
under the Scriptural name "Jehovah's witnesses".
(Isa. 43: 10, 12 j 44: 8) Hence they must now say,
"Come," to all "men of good-will" on earth.
CO!\lPLETE OUTPOURING
IT From Peter's words on the day of Pentecost,
wherein he quoted the prophecy of Joel 2: 28-32, it
is manifest that the prophecy did not have its complete fulfillment back there, because the "wonders"
and "signs" which the prophecy said God would
perform were not then produced. When, therefore,
did the final and complete fulfillment of Joel 2: 28-32
occur' According to recorded and well-attested facts
which agree with the prophecy, it was from and
after 1919.
IS As afore-stated, in A.D. 1918 the Bridegroom
came as Judge to the spiritual temple of God and
was fully laid as the temple's Chief Corner Stone.
Those body-members of Christ who, as "living
stones", had proved faithful to death were raised
from the dead and incorporated into the living
temple. By such union of the resurrected members
of the bride of the -Lamb, the Bridegroom, the marriage began taking place. (Rev. 19: 7-9; 21: 2,9,10)
The time was therefore now due for the Spirit and
the bride to say, "Come," for the river of water of
life was beginning to flow forth from the temple,
from the throne of7God and Christ, the established
Theocracy.
IS However, the dark year of 1918 witnessed the
nations and kingdoms of earth pained with the

21. Wh1 was the foldllment of Joel 2: 28·32 not comnlete bacl< tbere
at Pentecost? and w"en does complete fulfillment bec!n'
28, When wu the time dlle for tbe Invitation to come and drlol< of
the IIfe-pvln& water to be extended?
211. D1 tbe time of the Lord's comlnK to the temple, however, wbat
situation and circumstances bad developed with the natlona and wltb
Jehovab's conaecrated OOel?
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''beginning of sorrows" due to World War 1. At the
same time those who were consecrated to Jehovah
and begotten and anointed of his spirit were "hated
of all nations" for the sake of their Bridegroom's
name. The World War persecutions against them
reached their peak of severity in 1918 when, in addition to mobbings and other violence and intolerance
against them, the headquarters of the governing
body of their "society" was assailed by the religious
enemies and their political and judicial co-conspirators. As a result those who were foremost officials
of the publication organization were lodged in
federal penetentiary under heavy sentence. At the
same time the "evil servant" class hroke loose and
went out and engaged in antichrist work against
their former brethren still faithful. The printed
publications about God's Righteous Government of
his Bridegroom-Son were banned by the political
authorities of this world. Under the stress many
went out, making it manifest that they were not of
the faithful remnant.
30 The remnant faithfully stood this fiery judgment
test, permitted by the Bridegroom-Judge at the
temple in 1918. Nevertheless, they were perplexed,
uncertain as to their course of activity, and under
fear of awesome worldly powers. In consequence, the
witness work whereunto they were anointed lapsed,
and the lamp of the light of the spirit of God flickered or was hid under a bushel. The spirit of anointing, which is the spirit of bearing testimony by the
gospel message, was low among them. In fact, Revelation 11: 7-10 pictures the witness work, to which
they were anointed, as dead, killed by the enemies
whom God let go to that extent. But let it be called
to mind that, after Jesus' disciples were scattered
and disorganized and silenced by the Jewish clergy
in A.D. 33, there was an early regathering after
Jesus' resurrection, and the fulfillment of Joel
2: 28-32 took place. In a like order of events, Revelation 11: 11,12 reads concerning the oppressed
remnant of 1918: "And after three days and an half
the spirit of life from God entered into them, and
they stood upon their feet; and great fear fell upon
them which saw them. And they heard a great voice
from heaven saying unto them, Come up hither. And
they ascended up to heaven in a cloud; and their
enemies beheld them."
n The remnant, who were faithful at heart and
desirous of having the witness work go on, were
grieved in 1918 and filled with mourning at seeing
the work of Jehovah God and of his only begotten
Son pierced to the death by the enemies. What the
enemies did then to the witness work they did to
:lo':"""WWhat. therefore. ,.aa the state of the aplrtt 01 anolntlnlr aMong
the consecrated. and how doe>! Revelntlon pIcture the situation? (b)
However. what followed a like sItuation In A. D. 33. and how does
He,elatlon 11 picture the parallel event upon the remnant?
:lJ. How waa the prophecy of Zechariah 12: 10-14 fuUmed toward the
remnant?
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God and Christ Jesus, who were responsible for the
work. This was a very bitter experience for the remnant. But they remembered Jehovah God and his
Word of promise, and they began to supplicate him
for deliverance and for revival of His witness work.
Then came the fulfilhnent of Zechariah 12: 10-14 and
13: 1 upon the remnant of faithful spiritual Israelites, namely: "And I will pour upon the house of
David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the
spirit of grace and of supplication; and they shall
look unto me whom they [the enemy] have pierced;
and they shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for
his only son, and shall be in bitterness for him, as
one that is in bitterness for his first-born. In that
day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem
[God's spirit-begotten anointed ones on earth], ...
In that day there shall be a fountain opened to the
house of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
for sin and for uncleanness."-Am. Stan. Ver.
sa The faithful remnant prayed to be cleansed
from their sin of inactivity respecting their anointing, and from the uncleanness of fear of the combined hosts of enemies. The Lord God responded to
their supplications by Christ Jesus at the temple.
In the spring of 1919 he caused the imprisoned
officials to be released from involuntary restraints,
with full exoneration shortly to follow. Immediately
preparations were made to revive the witness work.
The largest assembly of spirit-begotten anointed
Christians was arranged for for the summer of 1919.
Just prior thereto the Lord God, by His spirit,
caused the unclean spirit of fear to be cleansed awaY
from his faithful remnant by the truths published
in The Watch Tower in the two-part article "Blessed
Are the Fearless". Furthermore, the keynote speech
at the assembly by the president of the Watch Tower
publishers was this very theme, "Blessed Are the
Fearless."
U As a result of these truths and this spirited
assembly for renewed action in God's service, the
life-giving, actuating spirit for God's fearless service
began to be poured out upon Jehovah's faithful
remnant, in final fulfillment of Joel 2: 28-32, to wit:
"And it shall come to pass afterward, that I will
pour out my spirit upon all flesh; and your sons and
your daughters shall prophesy, your old men [the
evil-servant class] shall dream dreams, your young
men shall see visions: and also upon the servants
and upon the handmaids in those days will I pour
out my spirit. And I will shew wonders ... And it
shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the
name of the LORD shall be delivered: for in mount
Zion and in Jerusalem shall be deliverance, as the
LORD hath said, and in the remnant whom the LORD
~or what did the remnant supplicate. and how did Jehovah
reapond? (b) Bow did the cleanstnl then beltln?
33 What thaD began to be poured' out upon the remnaDt. and In
1l4nnon,. with what prophecyl
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shall call."-See also Ezekiel 11: 19 j 18: 31; 36: 26,
27; 39:29.
.. This did not mean that the members of the faithful spirit-begotten remnant had not been anointed
at the time of each one's spirit-begettal before 1919.
The baptism with the spirit had been going on
through all the centuries since Pentecost of A.D. 33
toward all who got the truth of his Word and who
consecrated fully to him through Christ and who
were then "born of water and spirit". Hence the
event of 1919 meant this: That the spirit or the
arousing, energizing, life-infusing active force of
God was poured out upon his anointed remnant to
bring them to life again in his service. It renewed
them unto the privileges and responsibility of their
anointing. Moreover, this was not the climax of the
spirit's outpouring. Why not! Because with the
Bridegroom's coming to the temple the judgment
had begun at the house of God. (1 Pet. 4: 17) Due to
the casting out of the "evil servant" class as unworthy of any service in company with the "faithful
and wise servant" class, vacancies were created
among those in line to be of the glorified ''bride'' of
Christ. These vacancies must be filled up to bring
in finally the full number of 144,000 into the bride
class. Hence many who received the truth and who
since 1919 consecrated themselves to God and his
service were accepted through Christ and were
begotten of his spirit, and the outpoured holy spirit
came upon them, anointing them and baptizing them
into the body of Christ. And then came A.D. 1922.
15 Another great assembly, in the late summer,
highlighted that year 1922. This also was international and was at the same convention point as the
one three and a half years previous. At this assembly
of the remnant, including those newly added to them,
the spirit of zeal for Jehovah's service and of
appreciation for his truth mounted daily until
September 8, known as "The Day". On this fourth
day of the assembly the president of the Society gave
the key speech on the subject "The Kingdom". In
that address it was emphasized thl;lt the King is
here; and the proof was submitted for the first time
from Scripture and current history that the King
Christ Jesus had come to the temple in 1918 and
begun judgment process and that the time had come
for Jehovah's consecrated people to "arise and shine"
by proclaiming his message with purged lips. (1sa.
6: 1-11; 60: 1,2) Then the speaker reached the
climax, saying:
"Do you believe that the Lord is now in his temple,
judging the nations of earth' Do you believe that the
King of glory has begun his reign' [Shouts of 'Yes'

thundered from a unanimous audience.] Then back
to the field, 0 ye sons of the most high God! Gird
on your armor 1 Be sober, be vigilant, be active, be
brave. Be faithful and true witnesses for the Lord.
Go forward in the fight until every vestige of Babylon lies desolate. Herald the message far and wide.
The world must know that Jehovah is God and that
Jesus Christ is King of kings and Lord of lords.
This is the day of all days. Behold, the King reigns!
You are his publicity agents. Therefore advertise,
advertise, advertise, the King and his kingdom."
15 This ringing appeal to action and service was
mighty, and the Lord's spirit of service filled his
people preparatory to expressing itself in field
activities in coming days and years. That same day
another speaker discoursed to the assembly on the
text (Psalm 118: 24), "This is the day which the LORD
hath made; we will rejoice and be glad in it." He
showed that we are now in the Lord's day, the
prophesied ''Day of Jehovah", and that the time is
here for the last witness against "Christendom" and
for Messiah Christ. At the public meeting two
days later the Society's president addressed the
18,000 to 20,000 present on the theme "Millions Now
Living Will Never Die". He also submitted a Resolution entitled "A Challenge to World Leaders",
which was enthusiastically adopted by the audience,
This, the greatest of assemblies till then of God's
people, was the -first of a series of seven annual
general assemblies at which Resolutions of like
importance to all the anointed remnant and persons
of good-will in all lands were submitted and adopted.
aT None should assume that the outpouring of the
spirit to anoint and quicken God's people and to
enlighten them on the truth ceased or was all accomplished in 1922. Not sol "Many are called, but few
are chosen," were our Master's words. And with some
not enduring to the end but dropping away, there
was need for the Lord to fill the vacancies created
among the loyal remnant. So new ones were brought
in, notably until 1931, and Jehovah God begot these
consecrated persons and anointed them with the
spirit which was outpoured. Thereby these came
under the responsibility till death of being witnesses
of Jehovah God and publishers of his kingdom under
Christ. Membership of the bride company must be
completed, and hence whenever any vacancies arise
due to unfaithfulness the holy spirit will be poured
out upon those brought in to fill such open places.
•• From the foregoing paragraphs it is therefore
plain that the propbecy of Joel 2: 28, 29 finds its
fulfillment only upon the members of the ''body of
Christ", including the remnant thereof now.
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SPIRIT UPON "MEN OF GOOD-WILL"
EARE in the transition from the old world
to God's new world of righteousness. By
reason of the holy spirit poured out since
the Bridegroom's coming to the temple, the anointed
remnant of the bride class have been saying, "Come,"
to the "men of good-will" who expect to gain eternal
life in the new world, and that life on earth. The
invitation to come and drink of the river of the water
of life has increased like a deepening and expanding
river of an irresistible current, which all the reli.
gious, political, commercial and judicial enemies of
"Christendom" have been unable to dam, turn aside
or dry up. Onward through the years the mighty
tide of life-giving truth has rolled along, as driven
by the spirit of the Lord God. Since 1919 the tide
of publication has swelled to more than 450 millions
of Bible-explaining books and booklets, besides hundreds of millions of magazines, free tracts, and
countless other printed announcements; besides
millions of free lectures from public platforms, over
sound equipment, over radio transmitters singly and
in chains, and by house-to-house calling upon the
people, with return visits, and home Bible studies
established; and by witnessing in courts, before
boards and legislative committees, and in prisons
and concentration camps. And all that in many more
languages than were heard in A.D. 33 at Pentecost;
in fact, 88 languages in 1939. All this tremendous
testimony has struck fear into the foes of the truth
and of God's Theocracy. In the face of the cruel
totalitarian opposition, and considering the comparatively small number of consecrated servants
engaged in his "strange work" of publicity for The
Theocracy, the work has been accomplished, "not by
might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the
LORD of hosts."-Zech. 4: 6.
2 To
whom do the Spirit and the bride say,
"Come'" To "men of good-will", that is, to those who
hear with hearing ears and who are athirst for
righteousness and life, and who will to come to God
through Christ and to slake their thirst with His
life-giving gospel truth. (Rev. 22: 17) Be it observed,
though, that these are not only invited to drink, but
also commanded to relay the invitation of the Spirit
and the bride on to others, lest such perish in this
day of judgment of the nations. The divine command
to them is: "Let him that heareth say, Come." They
do not need to be anointed in order to come under
this command. If they hear and 'drink, the Spirit's
exhortation applies to them. And particularly since
A.D. 1931 these persons of good-will who are drinking of the water of life are saying, "Come." In that

year Jehovah by his spirit or invisible energy of
enlightenment made plain that Ezekiel's prophecy
chapter 9 applies to those persons of good-will. By
the publication of the Lord's invitation through the
remnant of the bride company such persons of goodwill are being marked in the forehead, or seat of
intelligence, with the knowledge of the truth. This
leads them to consecrate themselves to Jehovah God
and to identify themselves openly as on the side of
the royal Government of his Son. At Armageddon
Jehovah's executioners will not slay such marked
ones.
a With the flight of years, as death invades their
ranks, the number of faithful remnant members
decreases. Already the number of good-will persons
with marked foreheads outstrips the remnant many
times, as figures of attendances at the annual Lord's
Memorial supper show. They are now doing the bulk
of the field work of publication from house to house
and by home Bible studies. And by the Lord's grace
and blessing the work accomplished continues to
grow and more and more are hearing and coming to
drink of the truthbearing water of life. This is a
marvelous fact now amidst the hottest intensity of
global war; and what will it be in the postwar
period, during which period the work will be successfully finished before the final end of this world at
Armageddon' In exact reverse to the case of John
the Baptist and Jesus, the remnant must continue
to decrease as more of these regularly finish their
earthly course in faithfulness, whereas the remnant's
good-will companions must steadily increase by the
thousands.-Mic. 4: 1-5.
4 But not to their growing numbers is the immensity of the work each passing year to be credited.
Their exploits in God's service are as much accomplished by the spirit or active force of God through
Christ as are the exploits of the remnant, "the people
that do know their God." (Dan. 11: 32) The spirit of
Almighty God is resting potently upon the devoted
companions of the remnant. This is not saying they
have been begotten of the spirit of God and will have
to die in order to go to heaven. It does not mean
that they are anointed with the spirit and made
members of the bride class. John the Baptist and
Christ Jesus worked in the same field for some
months and the spirit of God rested upon both of
them. Yet John the Baptist was not begotten of the
spirit, but in the resurrection he will be one of the
"princes in all the earth" and hence will be less than
the least one of the kingdom of God. Jesus, on the
contrary, was begotten and anointed of God's spirit.

1, la) Since the spirit s outpourlnc what haye the anoInted remnant
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The remnant now are begotten of God and are
directly his sons, 'born of water and spirit.' In the
lOOO-year reign of Christ he the Bridegroom will
become the "Everlasting Father" of all those gaining eternal life upon earth.
I Christ Jesus has not begun begetting children as
yet. Hence the consecrated persons of good-will who
now drink at the river of living water are not yet
begotten by him. Neither does God's spirit of revelation testify to their hearts and minds that they are
his spiritual adopted sons. Nor does the same holy
spirit proclaim a heavenly reward for them or open
up to them from God's Word the hope of a heavenly
spiritual inheritance. Nonetheless, they must continue faithfully at the side of the begotten and
anointed remnant in the gospel-preaching work of
Jehovah God. They must maintain their constancy
and integrity in His service under stress of reproach,
persecution and demonic opposition till the work is
done. Then the "Everlasting Father", the Bridegroom, will justify them to life during his millennial
reign through benefits of his ransom sacrifice.
S As
God's spirit came upon Bezaleel, Othniel,
Gideon, Samson, Jephthah, David, Elijah and Elisha
of old, without their being anointed by the spirit to
membership in the ''bod)' of Christ" thereby, in like
manner now the spirit of God is most manifestly
come upon the devoted persons of good-will who are
obeying the command to say, "Come." They are not
walking after the course of this world, but are
following the Spirit, Christ Jesus, and keeping t.hemselves unspotted from this world. As long as they
keep on faithfully doing so, the spirit will not depart
from them nor will the proclamation of the word
which he has put in their mouths be denied them.
As it was said prophetically to the Bridegroom, who
is greater than the prophet Isaiah and who will
become their "Everlasting Father": "My spirit that
is upon thee, and my words which I have put in thy
mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out
of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the mouth of
thy seed's seed, saith Jehovah, from henceforth and
for ever." (Isa. 59: 21, Am. Stan. Ver.) These goodwill sen'ants who receive life from the Son of God
during his lOoo-year reign are evidently the ones
meant as "thy seed's seed", because they receive everlasting life on earth after the bride class gains
eternal life through Christ in the heavens.
r The increasing multitude of good-will companions or "other sheep" of the Lord hear the anointed
remnant singing the new song which the Lamb,
the Bridegroom, teaches to his bride, the 144,000
~. (a) Wbat facti prove tbe above polnu! (b) Nevenbeleaa, wbat moat
the remnant'a companlona do 1D order to be jn.c:llIed to life!
6 CA) How wu thla present operation of God'a .plrlt IIInatrated 1D old
time? (h) Upon wbat condition will lbe .ptrit and the prodamatioD
privileges not be taken a"'ay from them, u promlaed In laatab li8: 21!
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redeemed from the earth. They listen carefully and
take up the song in harmony with the remnant. (Rev.
14: 1-4) They do not try to take the places of the
remnant in the "body of Chrisf'. Whatever assignments of service are made to them by the Bridegroom
through the remnant of his bride, these good-will
persons gladly a~cept, like virgin companions of the
bride, and faithfully carry out, doing all as unto the
Lord God and as unto no creatures. By the spirit of
the Lord they join with the remnant in lifting up
the Lord's standard of truth against religion and all
encroaching enemies. (Isa. 59: 19) Year by year the
united voice of these "other sheep" swells louder and
stronger as they serve God day and night in
his temple, hailing his glorious King with 'palm
branches' and crying out: "Salvation to our God
which sitteth Upon the throne, and unto the Lamb."
By such fearless testimony faithfully sustained in
the spirit of the Lord down till the victorious fight
at Armageddon, they faithfully render their part
to the vindication of His name.
I To summarize our general survey thus far of
the comparative uses of the word "spirit" in the Holy
Scriptures: From these articles and those that
appeared in the three preceding issues of The
Watchtower, Jehovah stands forth as the great
Spirit Being, who is the "Father of spirits" of "all
flesh". He is the great Producer of the myriads of
spirit creatures that inhabit the unseen heavenly
realms, and of which his only begotten Son, Christ
Jesus, is Chief. These are all called "spirits".
Furthermore, because the active force which Jehovah uses to accomplish his perfect will is invisible
and yet produces results visible or sensible to man,
that active force is also called "spirit"; and, being
always used to a holy or righteous end, it is called
His "holy spirit". Though it is exercised by him
throughout the universe and its manifestations are
many and different, at various times, yet it is but
one holy spirit. That spirit of God was sent through
space to operate in preparing this earth for man's
home. When man came into existence, it was the
life-force or spirit which emanated from Jehovah
God that caused the human creature to live, and
which life-force is sustained by man's breathing.
• Prior to the baptism of Jehovah's only begotten
Son while on earth as a man, that spirit or active
force of God actes! upon earthly creatures to cause
them to speak, do, see or move according to the divine
will; and its power was irresistible even to God's
enemies. Beginning with Jesus, the same spirit or
active force of Almighty God has been used to beget
consecrated men and women to a heavenly inheritance; and these have been anointed by his spirit to
8. By way of aummarl&lnl, ...bat are the comPlU'ltive Ulle. of the term
'''plrlt'' In the Holy Scrlpture.!
8. Ho... baa God'. Iplrlt operated toward creatnru on earth before
Chrlat and alao mce 7
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commission them unto His service and to enlighten
them on the truths of God's Word as due to be understood. That spirit has aided them .to do God's will
in "this present evil world" and thus aided them to
make their calling and election sure.
10 At this end of the world, when just a remnant
of those begotten of God as sons unto heavenly glory
are yet on earth, the same spirit or active force of
Jehovah the Holy One has operated toward men of
good-will, whom the Good Shepherd Christ Jesus is
now gathering to the side of God's kingdom. As God's
10. In the da)·. or the remnant, toward whom allo I. that spirit
opera tiD!:, and what Is I' accompHshlnl thereby?
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spirit worked toward faithful, men and women preceding Christ Jesus, just so that spirit is working
toward these "other sheep" of the Good Shepherd
now. While these are not begotten or anointed by
his spirit, nevertheless God's active force or spirit
is operating mightily toward these consecrated
faithful ones. Through them, in companionship with
the remnant, his spirit is accomplishing a worldwide witness to the great const~rnation of God's
enemies, but to the blessing of all who hear the
Kingdom message, and to the glory and vindication
of Jehovah's name and Word.

EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN, THEN DESTRUCTION
HE prophet Ezekiel had a miraculous vision of a
temple defiled by religious abominations. Jehovah
God then spoke to him. "He cried also in mine ears
with a loud voice, saying, Cause them that have charge
over the city to draw near, even every man with his
destroying weapon in his hand." (Ezek. 9: 1) That thunderous command was not to Ezekiel, but to those having
charge over "the city" (picturing "Christendom"), to punish
and destroy it. This work of destruction upon "Christendom" will not be done by the remnant of Jehovah's servants
now on earth, which remnant Ezekiel foreshadowed, but
will be done by Jehovah's King, Christ Jesus, and the holy
angels acting under his command.
The "cry" or command directs the invisible organization
of the Lord to prepare for the final assault upon Satan's
organization. They are told to draw near, not with sheathed
weapons, but with their weapons of destruction drawn and
ready for offensive action. The weapons to be used for
destruction by violence are held by the Lord Jesus Christ
and the spirit members of the organization under him.
The visible part of his organization on earth will do no
part of the destroying. The work assigned to this earthly
division is to sing forth the praises of Jehovah's name now
before the fight at Armageddon and also while the fight is
in progress.
"And, behold, six men came from the way of the higher
gate [of the city temple], which lieth toward the north,
and every man a slaughter weapon in his hand; and one
man among them was clothed with linen, with a writer's
inkhorn b;r his side: and they went in, and stood beside the
brasen altar [of the temple]."-Ezek. 9: 2.
Six is a number symbolic of incompleteness, while the
number seven symbolizes or denotes completeness. There
were six men armed and one clothed with linen. The
entire number of seven men manifestly represented Jehovah's complete organization, both that which is invisible
to man and that which is visible and on the earth. The
six men represent all the invisible organization with Christ
Jesus, including the resurrected saints, and the cherubim,
seraphim, and angels. The "one man" represents the
anointed remnant of Jehovah's servants on the earth, who
are the only part of His organization that is visible to
human eyes. The fact that the division shows six to one
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would mean further that the greater and more important
part of the work assigned to the whole organization must
be done by the invisible division; while the lesser work
thereof is assigned to and done by the earthly division as
"one man".
The six men approached from the way of the north, which
is the appropriate direction from which divine judgment
should and does come. Hence there is no doubt that the
six men represent the 'armies which are in heaven' under
the command of Christ Jesus and therefore that part of
God's organization which is invisible to man. This is conclusively supported by the fact that the six proceed from
the north, the seat of authority and judgment, and that
they have charge over "Christendom" to destroy it, and
that they are armed with weapons of destruction.
The "one man" clothed· with linen and with a writer's
inkhorn by his side, whom does he represent in God's universal organization T Manifestly not anyone individual in
the flesh. Aside from the Lord Jesus Christ, God has never
since committed to anyone individual on earth an exclusive
work to be done by that individual. From the very beginning of his ministry Christ Jesus had a visible organization,
and his apostles, acting collectively under his direction,
formed the visible part of it. There was unity of action by
the faithful apostles. With the passing away of these the
unity did not again exist in the church until the Lord
came to the spiritual temple of Jehovah in 1918. Upon his
coming to the temple he found a faithful "servant" class,
and these faithful ones are made the keepers or custodians
of the Kingdom interests. (Matt. 24: 45-47) Such are
brought into the temple condition of unity of action with
him and are made a part of the 'elect servant', because they
form a part of The Christ and abide in Christ. Throughout
the prophecy of Ezekiel Jehovah addresses him as "Son of
man", manifestly because EEekiel pictures that class which
is counted in with and made a part of The Christ, the
Head of which was called "the Son of man". The man with
the writer's inkhorn by his side clearly represents, therefore, the anointed "faithful and wise servant" class on
earth, which class is a part of God's organization.
This one man is further described as "clothed with linen".
Concerning those consecrated ones espoused to Christ
Jesus to form his "bride" it is written: "And it was given
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unto her that she should array herself in fine linen, bright
and pure: for the fine linen is the righteous acts of the
saints." (Rev. 19: 8, Am. Stan.. Ver.) "Linen" represents
the approval from Jehovah received by the remnant or
"servant" class, because they are in Christ and to them is
committed the "testimony of Jesus Christ" and they keep
God's commandments and faithfully deliver this testimony.
This fine apparel is therefore the approval of the "servant"
and his faithful service.
Everyone of the seven in the vision must of necessity
be in Jehovah's organization and wholly devoted to Him.
When the command was given, every member of the organization responded and registered before the Lord for service: "they went in, and stood beside the brasen altar." None
sat down, meditated, and consoled the others. Every one
stood at attention, ready to hear and obey further commands. Each one of the earthly division of the Theocratic
organization 'presents his body a living sacrifice, holy and
acceptable to God, as a reasonable service', which service
he must gladly perfonn. (Rom. 12: 1) Anyone not willingly
and joyfully ready for service could not be represented
among those registered at the "altar".
The fact that the earthly division is pictured as a man
"with the writing material by his side" shows that the
work assigned to this servant class is to write down the
Lord's will, as revealed, and to publish and distribute
the truth to the people who would hear. This means
that the "servant" class do not sit down or stay at home
or confine themselves to one place of worship and talk
among themselves, but go out among the people as representatives of Jehovah's organizatIon to perform the duty
assigned to them. Their work must be a witness work, as
next stated at verse 4.
In Ezekiel's prophecy Jehovah God is pictured as riding
above the cherubim of his organization. He judges the
temple of religion. "And the glory of the God of Israel was
gone up from the cherub, whereupon he was, to the
threshold of the house. And he called to the man clothed
with linen, which had the writer's inkhorn by his side;
and the LORD said unto him, Go through the midst of the
[doomed] city, through the midst of [unfaithful] Jeru·
salem, and set a mark upon the foreheads of the men that
sigh and that cry for all the abominations that be done in
the midst thereof." (Ezek. 9: 3, 4) The vision discloses
God's purpose to destroy "Christendom" with his anny of
destruction, which is in readiness for Armageddon. But
before the assault is begun, his purpose is that notice be
served upon the rulers and upon the peoples of "Christendom". While this is being done the opportunity is afforded
for persons of good-will and of proper heart-condition to
escape from or be hid from the annihilation that is about
to befall "Christendom".
As pictured by the man with the writing material, Jehovah's "servant" class must go through the midst of "Christendom" and mark in the forehead (seat of intelligence) 8
certain class, that these may be spared from the slaughter
weapons of the "six men". Such marking indicates that
the ones thus marked must, by some public confession or
action, take their stand on the Lord's side before the
destruction begins. This work must be done by the "servant" class of God's organization down on earth. When it
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is done, then the slaughtering work must begin by those
represented as the six men with the slaughter weapons.
As it is stated: "And this gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations,
and then shall the end come."-Matt. 24: 14.
Those words of Jesus serve to identify 'the man with
the writer's inkhorn' as representing the "servant" class,
whereas those who do the slaughter work are the invisible
ones of the Lord's army. Hence Jehovah's entire organization is in action against the enemy (a) in declaring the
judgments of Jehovah that were previously written and
(b) in enforcing them against the enemy. God's organization is thus shown working in exact harmony, as indeed
it must and does work. No one today in "the present
truth" could have the slightest doubt as to the work the
anointed servant must now do in obedience to God's commandments. For anyone to say the active service m the
field is improper is to demonstrate clearly that such one
is not in the truth and is not part of God's organization.
The commandment given is to 'put a mark upon the
foreheads of the men that sigh and that cry for all the
abominations that be done in the midst of Christendom'.
There is but one class of persons on earth to whom this
could apply. Within the land of "Christendom" is a class
of people who are under the Devil's organization but who
are no part of it and do not sympathize with it. Such
persons observe the great degeneracy in "Christendom"
and the hypocrisy practiced by her leaders, but they are
powerless to bring about any better condition. They sigh
and cry because of the abominable deeds committed by the
ruling factors that wrongfully call themselves "Christians"
but who reproach Jehovah's holy name. These righteously
disposed persons are largely ignorant of God's Word and
of his purposes as respects his Theocratic Government of
the new world. They have much consideration for the poor
and oppressed, and have a great desire to see them relieved.
This is the class of men and women that receive the 'mark
in their foreheads', that is to say, that are given some
knowledge of God's purpose to destroy the wicked organization and to vindicate his name by his own Government of
righteousness and by it to bless all obedient humankind.
Persons in this class have tried to do right in proportion
to the knowledge they had, but now, just preceding the
great day of God's wrath upon "Christendom", they must
be given an opportunity to gain more lrnowledge, that they
may profit thereby. They too must heed Jehovah's command, at Zephaniah 2: 1·3: "Gather yourselves together,
yea, gather together, 0 nation not desired; before the decree bring forth, before the day pass as the chaff, before
the fierce anger of the LORD come upon you, before the day
of the LoRD'S anger come upon you. Seek ye the LORD, all
ye meek of the earth, which have wrought his judgment;
seek righteousness, seek meekness: it may be ye shall be
hid in the day of the LoRD'S anger." Such seeking they
could not do without some knowledge. It is the "servant"
elass that must bear to them the precious truths of the
Kingdom, that they may see the way to go and what to do
now before the battle of Armageddon.
As soon as this educational campaign concerning Jehovah's Theocracy is completed with respect to such "men of
good-will", then Jehovah's order of execution is due to be
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carried out. "And to the [six] others he [Jehovah] said in
mine hearing, Go ye after him [the linen-clad man] through
the city, and smite: let not your eye spare, neither have ye
pity: slay utterly old and young, both maids, and little
children, and women: but come not near any man upon
whom is the mark; and begin at my sanctuary. Then they
began at the ancient men which were before the house. And
he said unto them, Defile the house, and fill the courts
with the slain: go ye forth. And they [six] went forth,
and slew in the city."-Ezek. 9: 5.7.
Those on the Lord's side are marked, and are not to be
slain. Slaughter begins "at the ancient men", that is, the
religious clergy and the principal of their flocks. This
slaughter proceeds without regard to age or sex. "Organized
religion" and Satan's entire organization must be destroyed.
Seeing that the slaying by the six starts with the clergy and
none are spared, then surel:r the 'man in linen', the "faithful servant" class, must not for pity or for policy spare the
clergJ-' when declaring the day of the vengeance of our
God. The duty and obligation laid upon the "servant"
class is to boldly declare the truth of God's judgment
against the hypocritical organization called "organized
religion". They cannot be faithful in performance of duty
unless the truth is plainly and boldly told. Those who
oppose the bold proclamation of the truth, therefore, give
evidence they are not of Jehovah's organization.
Ezekiel 9: 8 strongly indicates that the remnant will
stand by after the educational campaign is completed and
watch the Lord finish off the wicked organization. Properly Ezekiel prostrated himself before Jehm'ah and submitted a question, not to indicate that the "sen'ant" class
cries out in horror at the Armageddon slaughter and begs
for mercy upon the wicked; but rather to indicate that the
"servant" speaks to the Lord God to call forth from him
a statement to show that the slaughter is entirely justified.
"And it came to pass, while they were slaying them, and I
was left, that I fell upon my face, and cried, and said,
Ah Lord GOD! wilt thou destroy all the residue of Israel
in thy pouring out of thy fury upon Jerusalem ,,, The
reply gi"en to Ezekiel proves that the battle of Armaged-
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don will witness the complete downfall of "Christendom",
and that without any quarter or pity from the Lord God.
"Then said he unto me, The iniquity of the house of Israel
and Judah is exceeding great, and the land is full of blood,
and the city full of perverseness: for they say, The LORD
hath forsaken the earth, and the LORD seeth not. And as
for me also, mine eye shall not spare, neither will I have
pity, but I will recompense their way upon their head."
-Ezek. 9: 8-10.
God will not spare at Armageddon, but will fully return
upon their own heads the wickedness of those who reject
and oppose his kingdom. He will make a clean-up of the
entire religious organization, in order that all marked
persons who survive may know that Jehovah is the only
true God. That the slaughter at Armageddon will be widespread the prophet Jeremiah gives testimony.-Jer. 25:
33-37.
To each division of God's organization a certain part of
the work pertaining to ridding earth of Satan's organization is assigned, and each division is required to be faith·
ful in the performance thereof, It is written, at Ezekiel
9: 11: "And, behold, the man clothed with linen, which
had the inkhorn by his side, reported the matter, saying,
I have done as thou hast commanded me." This shows that
the servant elass faithfully perform the work assigned to
them and, when it is done, make report to God in some
way. That means that the witness work must be done and
will be done. Every one who hopes to have the Lord's approval finally as one of his remnant will joyfully partiCIpate in the witness work, or (marking of the foreheads'.
The faithful remnant will fully obey the Lord's command·
ment and will receive his approval.
Ezekiel 9: 11 also indicates that some of the remnant will
be on earth when the work is done, and will witness Anna·
geddon from their vantage point under the Lord's protection. These will maintain their integrit J, toward Jehovah
God, and by their faithfulness they will be a testimony to
the supremacy of the Most High God and to the honor of
his name and to the praise of his King Christ Jesus.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
"WE TOOK ADVANTAGE (ALBANY, NEW YORK)

of Memorial Day holiday, as publishers and public alike
were free from secular work. Since, on this occasion, a
multitude of people VISit the cemeteries, arrangements were
made to meet them there with the Kingdom message. Five
carloads, containing 28 publishers, were placed at the entrances of the largest near·by cemeteries, each one equipped
with a supply of the booklet Hope (for the dead and sur·
vivors). These were placed with the many visitors, and
were received graciously, a number of contributions being
received. 'these publishers spent a total of 127 hours, plac.
ing about 900 booklets. All enjoyed this work, and an addi·
tional opportunity to witness. Besides this, two cartons of
Hope were moved off the shelves, doing no one any good
there, and placed in the hands of the people, where the
Lord will give the increase, At one Catholic cemetery the
caretaker threatened to call the priest, and then did so,

However, he remained inside the gate, walking up and
down, while chewing on his cigar, pointing to the pubhsh.
ers and ordering them to step back from the gates. No one
paid any attention to it, because we were outside the gate,
on public property, placing the booklets right and left with
those entering and leaving. 'Papa' then gave up, apparently
unable to meet the situation; so we finished the assignment
with no further interruptions."
IN YORKSHIRE AND CORNWALL, ENGLAND

"We had finished our house-to-house work for the day
and were eating our sandwiches on the pier (Witney) prIOr
to making back-calls. A joung man passed by and asked if
we were having our tea. Our reply called forth an mvita·
tion from him to come and have a drink. He took us to
the National Fire Service Depot, where we joined three
other men, all of us having a cup of tea together. The con·
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versation soon became centered upon our work, and we
gave them a witness for an hour and a half. We used the
books The New Warld and Children together with the
question booklets and Bible. Many questions were asked,
and in the course of conversation the remark was heard:
'We have learned something tonight, for I always thought
religion and Christianity were the same.' We left them
Children and a question booklet, and arranged to call back
for further study. We were invited to call at the NFS
depot any time for a cup of tea."
itA few months ago I met a lady in the first-eall work,
who said she did not want any books as she had her Bible
and was a Sunday-school teacher. I pointed out that the
marginal references in her Bible were no part of the inspired Word, yet she was glad to have their help; which
she admitted. I was able to show her the parallel with
the WATCHTOWER publications. She then took Children and
the Question booklet, and since then a weekly study has
been conducted. She frequently expresses her appreciation
of the joy and knowledge re~ived from these studies. Last
week she told me she held her pupils' attention with Children questions (five girls over 14 years). Her pupils told
her they did not know such things were in the Bible."
PHONOGRAPH TO GOOD USE (MARYLAND)

"Sunday I called at a house and played the record 'Value
of Knowledge', and then presented 'The Truth Shall Make
You Free'. The woman said: 'Yes, I would like to have the
book, but don't buy anything on Sunday.' The little 8-yearold girl piped up: 'Mama, you bought us ice cream on
Sunday; then why can't you get the book!' The mother
said: 'Guess I'll take it; get me a quarter out of my purse.'
The little girl was all smiles. When leaving, the woman
said to me: 'I hope you will call to see us real soon.' I
called Tuesday night, played two records and started a
book study with father, mother and two daughters, 16
and 18 years old. On my leaving the woman said: 'Now we
want you to call real soon.' Thursday night I called with
two more records. Then we discussed field service, and I
left some booklets for them to give to their friends. When
I left the woman said: 'I am beginning to understand a
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little about the Kingdom message and hope I can go some
day to witness for Jehovah. Come to see us real soon.'
Sunday evening I ea1led with two more records and then
studied Tke Watchtower with them. The 16-year-old girl
said: 'What do you tell the people!' I said: 'Well, what did
I tell you folks when I came!' She said: 'All about God's
kingdom and God's battle! Said I: 'Well, that's just what
you want to tell the people about! I certainly want to take
advantage of every opportunity when they say: 'Come to
see us real soon!"
IN QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA.

liOn the eighth call at an 'out' home, I
happened to find the family at home. They were Roman
Catholics, but were interested to find out what the Bible
is about. I was able to place a copy of the Bible with them.
On the next visit I conducted a study on the blessings of
The Theocracy and arranged for a study in the book
Children. The mother and children followed this study
regularly with great interest, and were alwa)"S careful to
prepare for the next week's lesson. After a few weeks I was
infonned that the children had left the convent school of
their own accord. When the 'sister' at the school inquired
the reason, they told her: 'The pope is on the wrong side.'
They are rapidly advancing to the point where they will
be efficient Theoeratie publishers."
RoCKHAMPTON: "While cycling to my territory I came
across a youngster that had had a spill from his bicycle.
He was on his way to school, and his books lay strewn
across the road. Among them lay a copy of the booklet
Refugee,. I helped Cle boy to pick himself up, and inquired
whether he had read the booklet. He told me someone had
left it with his mother a few days before. He had started
to read it and was enjoying it so much that he had taken
it with him in the hope of finding a spare moment for
reading. He began to inquire about the Seriptural meaning
of the word 'refugeea', so we sat down by the side of the
road and spent a very pleasant hour examining the Scriptures. Although the youngster was only eight years old,
he showed remarkable interest and appreciation. A backcall was arranged, and I am looking forward to holding
a study with the boy and his parents."
MARYBOROUGH:

--------

UNITED ANNOUNCERS' THEOCRATIC ASSEMBLY
Wednesday, August 9, to Sunday, August 13, mcluslve, are will be conneeted by wire with Buffalo and, all together, will
the dates of the 19~ general assembly of Jehovah's Wltnesses as receive 7 hours of the main proeeedmgs over the five days.
above entitled. Due to transportation and other IDconveDlenees, Furthermore, in all other features all programs everywhere wl1l
this Assembly will be cllstnbuted over 17· cities in Amenea. be aimilar. The public address by the president at 4 p.m.,
Buffalo, N. Y., is the key City, and there the presIdent of the Sunday, August 13, will be on the subject "The Kmgdom of
Watch Tower SOCIety will attend and deliver his speeehes. The God Is Nigh". See the July 15 issue of The Watchtower for
sunultaneous gatherings m the 16 other CIties from coast to coast fuller information.
Assembly cities, auditonums and addresses are as follows:
BUFFALO. NEW YORK
Key City
Memorial Auditorium. Main and Terrace
L.OS ANGEL.ES. CAL.IFORNIA
Shrine Ballroom, 100 W. 3%nd St.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.I FORNIA
Civic Auditorium, 55 Grove St.
DENVER, COL.ORADO
Denver Municipal Auditorium
Uth and Curti. StL
ATL.ANTA. GEORGIA
Municipal AUditorium, 30 CourtlaDd St.
(Colored)
Leete Hall, Old Clark Unlveralty
McDonouCb Blvd. S. E.. at Capitol Ave.

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Symphony Hall
Huntlneton and J4a.aaachuaetu Ave•.
ST. L.OUIS, MISSOURI
Jet!la Halla. U5t Lafayette An.
OMAHA NE.RASKA
Nebraaka. SUo" Guard Armor'7
16th and Howard S~
CINCINNATI. OHIO
Emery AudItorium. 1111 Walnut St.
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLAHOMA
Shrine AUditorium. Sixth and Robln80n St••
PORTLAND OREGON
Norae Hall. III N. E. 11th An.

PHIL.ADELPHIA. PENNSYL.VANIA
Town Han. Broad and Race Su.

DaUaaD~c~L.~en~E;:":Park
RICHMONDJ • VIRGINIA

M~ue Auditorium, Alain and LlLurel

SE....TTL.E. WASHIHGTON
Ftnnl.b Hall. 1U9 WUbineton St.
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON
Ice Arena. 1401 N. Elm St.
MIL.WAUKEE. WISCONSIN
Milwaukee AudItorium
W. Kilbourn Ave. It N. Fifth St.

Su.
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And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." - ]Jtl141z 54:T.1.
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THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with aU power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
IUffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithf\l1
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that SUrvIve Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal Is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partiu, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is Dot dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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"FREB EDUCATION" TESTIMONY PERIOD

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

August, the month of the general convention by KIngdom
publishers in many lands, should experience Ii great surge forward
In freely teachmg men of good-will concerning The Theocracy.
Providentially the month has been designated "Free Education"
Testimony Period. Aside from intense convention activities, the
testimony-besrers will continue to offer the book "The Tnah ShaU
Make You Fr,," together With the self-covered booklet Th,
Ooming World Regeneration and Religion ReGp, th, WhirlWInd
on a 30c contribution. Midsummer vacationing will be turned by
many into an unselfish OCC8Slon by using the opportunity to put
much more time In the field in thll "free education" service. All
desiring to put their utmost into the A.ugnst Testimony Period
will make conscientious preparations in that behalf, now. We
welcome the co-operation of all in God's service and shan gladly
answer all inquirIes thereon and give all needed instructions and
references. May the report you fill out and submit at the close
of August's effort be a joy to you and a praise to God.

Pursuant to the provision of law and the charter of the Watch
Tower Bible &; Tract SOCiety, notice is hereby gIven that the annual business meeting of the said Society will be held at Pittsburgh, North Side (formerly Allegheny), Pennsylvania, at Dine
o'clock a.m., Monday, October 2, 1944, at which the usual annual
business will be transacted.

"'WATCBTOWn" STUDIES

Week of September 24: "Spirit in the Time of the End,"
1f 1-22 inclusive, TIf, WCltClatOVT6f' August 15, 1944.
Week of October 1: "Spirit in the Time of the End,"
1f 23-44 inclusive, Tlae Watclatotcer August 15, 1944.

POREIGN-LANGUAGE SUBSCRIPTIONS

When writing the Sociefy regarding a Watchtower or Oon,olation subscription in a language other than English, the foreign
language should be clearly mdicated (as, Greek, Spanish, or
Polish, etc.). This is especially necessary when sending m changes
of address and subscription renewals, using other than the regular
renewal slips. Renewal slips with no foreign language indicated
are always believed to be English, and in most cases this causes
eonsiderable unnecessary trouble and much delay in forwarding
the magazines. Be sure to indica" the languag, plainly in all
correspondence and on aU renewal slips. It will greatly facilitate
the work in the office if you use the renewal slIps that are sent
with your magazine. Your correspondence with the Society's office
at Brooklyn will be given quicker attention if you wnte in the
Engtish IllDp&ge whenever po88ible.
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SPIRIT IN THE TIME OF THE END
"If the spirit of the ruler rise up against thee, leave not thy place; for yielding pacifieth great
offences."-Eccl. 10: 4.

J

EHOVAH is the Most High Ruler, and all the
universe is His domain. Those who rule among
men are confined to earth and are very far
beneath the Universal Sovereign. Rulership brings
responsibility; and those who wield power over
humans greatly affect the destiny of such creatures
and therefore have a special accounting to render
to the great Creator. He has no pleasure in the death
of the wicked, and he would rather that humankind
attain to life unto the glory of God. Hence human
rulers who turn men into the way of destruction and
who purposely interfere with those seeking the
destiny of eternal life act contrary to the good
pleasure of the Supreme Ruler. They cause J ehovah's spirit to rise up against them. He sends his
judgment message against them. In place of yielding
to his Word and showing meekness, gentleness,
submissiveness and care and thereby seeking to
gain a position of favor with him, the rulers harden
themselves in their totalitarian inclinations and
keep up their oppressions upon the servants of
Jehovah God. They do not cause their offenses to
rest and cease. So the spirit of the Most High God
continues against them.
2 Since A.D. 1914 it has been the "dav of Jehovah"
and hence the "time of the end". The judgment of
the nations and rulers is now on, especially since
1918, Their continuing offenses against the spirit of
the great Judge and Owner of the earth leads at
last to his expression of the fury of his spirit by
executing destruction upon them. That will come
shortly, at the battle of the great day of God
Almighty.
• A remnant of earth's population have shown a
spirit opposite to that of the nations. They have
heeded the wise counsel of Jehovah's Word, namely:
"If the spirit of the ruler rise up against thee, leave
not thy place; for submissiveness causeth great
offences to be avoided." (Eccl. 10: 4, Leeser's translation) Such remnant is made up of those in the
1. Why do earthly ruler, bear spedal rellPOn.lblllty to the Unlnrul
Ruler. aad bow do they a!feet hi. 8plrlt?
2. What expreaalon to the creat Raler'8 8plrlt ...Ill there be IIna.\ly.
and wby,
3. Wbo ban 8bown a 8plrlt opposite to tbat of the nation8. aad wbat
cau... favorable 8plrlt to be 8bown them by the Ruler 1

service of the Most High Ruler, these having consecrated themselves wholly to his sacred service.
They. have thus devoted themselves to the interests
of His kingdom through the worthiness and good
offices of the Ruler's Son, Christ Jesus, The Prince
of Peace. On that basis the Ruler has received them
and given them a place in his service. Their assigned
duty is that of declaring the name of the Universal
Ruler and publishing the good news of his kingdom
and rule by his Son Christ Jesus. Faithfulness on
the remnant's part in the performance of their
appointed service causes the Ruler to show a favorable spirit toward them.
4 Once recently those of the remnant came under
the Ruler's displeasure, and their eternal destiny
was then at stake. This was in A.D. 1918, when the
worldly rulers committed great offenses against
these consecrated servants of Jehovah God. By great
injustices and oppressions they forced them to fail
in their proper service to the Supreme Ruler, that
of publishing his Kingdom. Because of such default
of duty for fear of worldly rulers, the consecrated
ones experienced the rising of God's spirit against
them. It was first after his spirit turned to one of
favor that the remnant spoke as foretold of them at
Isaiah 12: 1-4: "And in that day thou shalt say,
o LORD, I will praise thee: though thou wast angry
with me, thine anger is turned away, and thou
comfortedst me.... And in that day shall ye say,
Praise the LORD [Jehovah], call upon his name,
declare his doings among the people, make mention
that his name is exalted."
• By what course did this come about T By the fact
that though undergoing the divine anger at their
shortcomings, they did not become offended at J ehovah God. They did not stumble at the trialsome
experience he let come upon them, nor at the rebukes
of his Word. They did not leave their place in his
service, quitting his work and organization in a
spirit of faultfinding, hurt feelings, and self-justification. Their heart's desire was to resume his active

ZU
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service. For them to leave their place and abandon
his work for good would simply have led to greater
offenses, such as now are in evidence in the case
of the "evil servant" class who took that very course
of unfaithfulness and rebellion. Contrariwise, the
remnant showed meekness and yielded to the
reproofs of God's 'Vord, knowing that the "reproofs
of instruction are the way of life". (Prov. 6: 23)
They saw the Lord's organization and did not want
to forsake it or be cast out of it. They held to a place
in God's mercy by enduring the expression of his
spirit of anger at them. They acknowledged their
guilt, repented, and then responded to the open door
of renewed service which he set before them. J oyfully yielding to the divine will and taking up his
witness work as his chastened remnant, they were
safeguarded from "great offences", because the
Great Shepherd Jehovah now leads them "in the
paths of righteousness for his name's sake".-Pss.
23: 3; 125: 3-5.

upon him in his various surroundings. He is excitable and is quickly roused to unreasonable anger,
with outbursts of speech and action which are not
to good effect. Thus he is disarmed and unprotected
against the invasion of the demons or the spirit of
this world, and is easily taken captive by forces
and powers that issue forth from sources other than
from God. He is uncertain, unreliable, and quickly
turned out of the way of righteousness. As it is
written: ''He that wavereth is like a wave of the
sea driven with the wind and tossed.... A double
minded man is unstable in all his ways."-Jas. 1: 6,8.
I The same Hebrew word (mach) translated spirit
in the above proverb is translated mind at Proverbs
29: 11, which reads: "A fool uttereth all his mind:
but a wise man keepeth it in till afterwards." For
this reason the American Standard Version renders
it: "A fool uttereth all his anger; but a wise man
keepeth it back and stilleth it." And Rotherham's
reads: "All his anger doth a dullard let go, but a
wise man by keeping it back stilleth it."
MENTAL DISPOSITION
• The fool has no mastery over his own spirit. The
I From the above it is clear that the word spirit
anger or enraged frame or disposition of mind
is used with another meaning besides those defined which he feels rising within him he lets explode
in the last four preceding issues of The Watchtower. without regard for consequences. For that reason
Therein it was set out that the spirit, aside from he acts foolishly, and the results are those of foolmeaning a spirit person, means in some places the ishness. The spirit ,vithin him is in itself invisible
life force that animates living creatures and at other to onlookers. Yet it is a driving force within him.
places means the active force of Jehovah God by Hence at first it may cause the fool to take on an
which he brings his will to pass, whether by inspiring angry countenance, his blood leaving his face, his
creatures to speak, write or move or by begetting lips becoming livid. Then, on top of this visible
them to spirit life and anointing them to do his effect of such spirit, it vents itself in violent lanservice. He being holy, then the active or energizing guage and actions to foolish effect.
force which he sends forth is unto holy purposes.
10 The wise person has control over his spirit,
It is therefore his holy spirit. ~ow, in this issue of including its quality of anger. He knows that
The Watchtower, the term spirit as often used in thoughtless action will do no good and may displease
the Bible is shown to have another meaning, which, the Lord. He takes thought for consequences and
however, fits in with the spirit's common quality. pf carefully weighs what will result if he gives way
being invisible but of manifesting itself in visible on the spot to anger. He feels anger, because there
actions or results. Spirit, in the sense of the Bible is occasion for it j but he realizes that to act instantly
texts below, means the disposition or frame of mind, while in that disturbed or indignant frame of mind
which gives inducing cause to a person or which might cause harm rather than good. Hence he exeracts as a force to give direction, line of action or cises self-control, with knowledge of God's will and
course. ~ ote the following examples:
with endurance of the anger-provoking factors or
T Proverbs 25: 28 reads: "He that hath no rule
events; and he holds himself in from careless, unover his own spirit is like a city that is broken down, restrained expression of it. With holding it in there
and without walls." That is, he has no control over comes to him power, particularly if he looks to his
the disposition of his mind. Every passing circum- great Helper, Jehovah God. At length he is able
stance has an effect upon his frame of mind and to still his anger and to reason clearly and then to
he cannot direct his course of action according to act according to the line of God's will and for the
the fixed rules of righteousness of God's Word. He best interests of all concerned. He sees it is well not
yields to the temptations, the pressures, the stimu- to harbor anger over too long a time, because the
lations to selfish conduct and evil-doing that play anger might harden him into an unwise mode of
6. (.) In tbe preee<!lnl\ tour wue. ot Tile Walclllo..,.". wb.t m~lnp
.... tbe term ".plrlt· .bown to bue In tbe Scripture. lib) Wh.t
addltlon.1 meanlnl 10 It now .hoW1l to b.ve?
7. How I. one that hu no rule oYer hiI own .plrlt llIte • brokendo_
Dnw.lled city?
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action, so committing sin. Ephesians 4: 25-27 warns
against this, saying to members of Christ's church
or "body": "We are members one of another. Be ye
angry, and sin not: let not the sun go down upon
your wrath: neither give place to the devil." The
wise servant of God will seek to still his anger as
promptly as possible and then proceed with a sober,
temperate mind.
11 In harmony with the above is Proverbs 17: 27,
28: "He that hath knowledge spareth his words: and
a man of understanding is of an excellent spirit";
or, according to the marginal reading, of "a cool
spirit". "Even a fool, when he holdeth his peace, is
counted wise: and he that shutteth his lips is
esteemed a man of understanding." (See American
Standard Version.) The man with knowledge of
God's Word should not let words fly loosely, and in
a torrent, especially when perturbed. If, with knowledge, he has understanding of his relationship with
God and of his proper place in the Theocratic organization, he will not let the heat of anger or vexation
overpower him. He will endeavor to keep cool and
balanced in thought. With such a spirit or disposition and frame of mind he can excel or master the
conditions, the set of circumstances that would drive
the foolish person into sin.
12 It is well said: "He that is slow to wrath is of
great understanding: but he that is hasty [short] of
spirit exalteth folly." (Prov. 14: 29) Being disposed
to hasty or thoughtless action when stirred up leads
to the committing of foolishness, specifically injurious to himself. ~ever checking himself to look ahead
to what may be the outcome of unbridled speech or
conduct, he acts the way he is disposed to under the
unsettling conditions and persists in doing what is
unwise. Thus he exalts or carries away folly, and
is sure to ahound in transgressions. "An angry man
stirreth up strife, and a furious man aboundeth in
transgression." (Prov. 29: 22) The best remedy for
such a disposition is the discipline and counsel of
the great Lord and Ruler. Hence parents are instructed thus: "Ye fathers, pro"oke not your children to wrath [or, do not irritate your children] : but
bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the
Lord."-Eph. 6: 4; Emphatic Diaglott.
13 Further, on being ill-tempered, it is written:
"Better is the end of a thing than the beginning
thereof: and the patient in spirit is better than the
proud in spirit. Be not hasty in thy spirit to be
angry: for anger resteth in the bosom of fools."
(Eccl. 7: 8, 9) It is better to set your heart and mind
in the direction of endurance and of waiting upon
the Lord than to indulge in pride over one's power,
11. How does a person with knowlM~e spare words. and an understandIng person .how an excellent spirit?
12. How does one basty In spirit exalt tolly? and what Is the best
remMY for BUch?
13. By what course will tbe end be better than tbe beginning of a
matter? and wbat will be tbe end of tbe matter for tbe clergy?
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position and riches now. Then the end of the matter
will be better than the beginning, and not disastrous.
The proud are abominable in God's sight and are
surely headed for a fall. "A man's pride shall bring
him low: but honour shall uphold the humble in
"Spirit." (Prov. 29: 23) According to this unchangeable rule, the proud and haughty religious clergy
of "Christendom", who exalt themselves and then
use their self-assumed authority and power to keep
the blinded people in ignorance and away from J ehovah's Theocratic Government, are due for a fall into
destruction at the battle of Armageddon with which
this "time of the end" shall close. What such religionists consider honor, which honor they receive
from their political and commercial allies and their
religious flocks, is not true honor, because not from
God. Such honor will fail. It will be no guarantee to
uphold them from an early destructive fall.
U Those who receive the glorious treasure of service from the Universal Ruler and who then use such
service privilege to His praise and the people's good,
acquire a true honor. It leads to further honor from
God, who says: "Them that honour me I will honour."
(1 Sam. 2: 30) The one thus honored, if he continues
humble, will not grow heady, highminded, conceited,
and try to lord it over others.
11 If, in the course of training for Jehovah's wider
service, the humble one attends and graduates from
a Theocratic Bible college, he will not feel uplifted
above his fellow servants in the Lord and show
himself off to selfish advantage and intentionally
attract attention to himself and win admiration and
ear-tickling comment. If by diligent effort he gains
a diploma in recognition of meritorious grades in
his college studies, he will not be puffed up in mind
over his fellow students who put forth just as much
conscientious effort and zeal to make good but who
failed to measure up to the standard far a diploma.
The very fact that, aside from Bible college training
or responsible positions of service in a company or
society, he has been given the truth and thereby been
honored by the Lord with the privilege of being a
witness for the Supreme Ruler, this fact is fundamentally a sufficient honor for him and upholds him
in the way of God's service. Religionists and their
allies may heap reproach and misrepresentation
upon such humble servant of God and may thereby
bring him low in the eyes of the deceived public
and superpatriots; but this does not knock him out
of the work as a witness of Jehovah God. In spite
of the false evil-report and unfavorable public
opinion and nasty oppositi6n, the honor of being
merely a servant of the true God and an ambassador
of his enthroned King upholds the one who is humble
14. Who acquire true honor 1 &nd wbat will the humble ones thus
honored not do 1
111. Bow does such true honor uphold the humble In spirit. recardless
of education or persecution?
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in spirit. It keeps him from dropping out of the may be hid from human eyes, but the force of such
ranks of those following in Christ's footsteps and spirit or frame of mind is certain to impel one in
marching toward the New World of righteousness. a direction that produces visible results disclosing
or betraying what is concealed inside one or what
10 Now in the time of the end totalitarian dictators
or would-be dictators exalt themselves to power and one really is or what really motivates one. Men have
pelf and divide the honors with other like proud to depend upon visible manifestations of the spirit
ones. The religious hierarchy and clergy seek for of a person. Oftentimes they may be thrown off the
good standing 'with the world. They make it their track of right conclusions by skillful camouflage and
aim to set themselves atop the postwar creature that hypocrisy of a person; but not so God, who looketh
arises for the peace and commercial prosperity and not on the outward appearance, but on the heart.
armed security of the "new order"; and they too Not even the loud claims and show of self-righteoushope to divide or have a share with the proud ness of a person can justify him before God, who
worldlings in the spoils of this conflict for world detects what is in the heart. "All the ways of a man
domination. But those who regard the wisdom of are clean in his own eyes; but the LORD weigheth the
God remember his proverb: "Pride goeth before spirits." (Prov. 16: 2) Judging men by the disposidestruction, and an haughty spirit before a fall. tion of mind and the intentional, chosen direction of
Better it is to be of an humble spirit with the lowly, their effort, Jehovah God is never deceived. For
than to divide the spoil ",,;th the proud. He that is wise, Scriptural reasons, then, those who fear God
slow to anger is better than the mighty; and he that as Judge and Ruler now take heed to their spirit
ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a city." (Prov. most anxiously. They desire a clean heart.
II With Satan the Devil and his demons facing
16: 18, 19,32) The wise prefer to keep company with
the lowly, those low in their own eyes, because they destruction shortly at Armageddon and bent on
recognize Jehovah God and Christ Jesus as "The dragging as many of humankind as possible down
Higher Powers". Only thus do the wise gain the into the destruction with them, it is now a time of
favor or grace of the Lord God; for He resists the great temptation. The trial of integrity toward God
proud. In the battle of Armageddon he will spoil is now very heart-searching and penetrating to those
those who have unrighteously spoiled the peoples who want to please God. On our own human strength
of earth and persecuted His witnesses, whereas he we cannot rely. Jesus, on the day of his greatest
will raise up his downtrodden and despoiled servants test of integrity, said to his disciples: "Watch and
and beautify them with a blessed place in the right- pray, that ye enter not into temptation: the spirit
indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak." "The spirit
eous "world without end".
truly is ready, but the flesh is weak." (Matt. 26: 41;
WATCH YOUR SPIRIT
Mark 14: 38) There may be a readiness of mind in
the right direction and indicating devotion to God;
1f In this "day of temptation", with the battle of
Armageddon as the final end for this pride-ruled but the possessor of the right mental disposition or
world, it is imperative that all who strive for life spirit is still in the flesh, which is subject to the weakin the New World beyond Armageddon take heed ness of all humans and which is prone to desire to
to their spirit. As represented by his King Christ shield and preserve itself. Also, the mind of God's
Jesus, the Lord God is at the temple and examines servant does not fully appreciate in advance the
carefully as to those who worship him in spirit and manner of the enemy's attack or the greatness of
in truth. To pass his inspection it is necessary for the enemy's pressure to be applied against him.
life-seekers to avoid impure connections with this Hence the need to watch and to lean wholly upon
ungodly world, that is to say, spiritual fornication God, appealing in prayer to him for His strength to
or adultery. It is necessary to hold true to the Theo- resist the temptation and to keep blameless toward
cratic organization, which organization is universal him without falling.
10 To fortify oneself against falling back into the
and is bound to the God of holiness as in holy wedways of this doomed old world and to keep on in
lock.
the "reasonable service" of God, the hard-fighting
11 Though recorded two thousand years ago, yet
for the present time is this warning to those wanting apostle Paul exhorted his fellows: "Be not conGod's favorable judgment: "That he might seek a formed to this world: but be ye transformed by the
godly seed. Therefore "take heed to your spirit, and renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is
let none deal treacherously against the wife of his that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.
youth." (Mal. 2: 15) The spirit or mental disposition Not slothful in business; fervent in spirit; serving
the Lord; rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation;
16. Who divide the spoil 'III"1th the proud! aDd wh)' II It better to
be ot a humble aplrlt with ttt.! lowl)' than to be with the ,pollere!
17. Whllt Is It DOW lmperatl,.e tor IIte-Neters to do, and wh)'!
18. What "warDID, tor DOW wu J\,.eD b)' the prophet MalaehL ud
wby should It be heeded!
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continuing instant in prayer." (Rom. 12: 1, 2, 11, 12)
Solely by the study and application of God's Word
is the consecrated mind renewed or renovated and
brought in line with the new world of righteousness.
This in turn changes the disposition or frame of
mind, which disposition should not be lukewarm,
half-hearted, listless or sluggish, but enthusiastically
and wholeheartedly bent on carrying out one's vow
to God. Only in such way can one serve the Universal
Ruler with fervor of spirit. The rejoicing in the hope
set before us also helps to give added inclination to
the direction of the mind and its impulses. And in
addition to all this, there should be a continual
tendency unto prayer, so that one is instant in
prayer and as soon as the emergency arises betaking
himself to prayer to God.
U The apostle warns against distractions of the
mind on the part of those who really want to render
their full measure of service to the kingdom of God.
Showing what is the better state in that behalf, the
apostle refers to one who keeps clear of earthly
burdens and says: "The unmarried woman careth
for the things of the Lord, that she may be holy
both in body and in spirit: but she that is married
careth for the things of the world, how she may
please her husband." (1 Cor. 7: 34) While himself
doing pioneer missionary work in Kingdom interests
from country to country, the apostle Paul did so
without family distractions, not exercising the
"power to lead about a sister, a wife, as well as other
apostles". As to the state of mind with which he did
his work of preaching the Kingdom gospel, Paul
wrote to his fellow Christians at Rome: "For God is
my witness, whom I serve with my spirit in the
gospel of his Son, that without ceasing I make mention of you always in my prayers." (1 Cor. 9: 5; Rom.
1: 9) He desired that Jehovah God by Christ Jesus
should approve and be favorable or gracious toward
the spirit with which his fellow Christians worshiped
and served God; and he prayed to that end.
22 To those in Galatia Paul wrote these closing
words: "Brethren, the grace [favor] of our Lord
Jesus Christ be with your spirit." (Gal. 6: 18) To
Timothy, his devoted associate in service, he wrote:
"The Lord Jesus Christ be with thy spirit. Grace
be with you." (2 Tim. 4: 22) To another fellow
laborer, Philemon, he closed his letter with these
words: "The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be
with your spirit. Amen." (Philem. 25) In his letter
to the Christians at Thessalonica, in which he calls
attention to the faithful and earnest state of mind
with which that Christian body rendered service
and worship to God, he wrote this prayer: "And
the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I
21. How did Paul warn God'. .ervanu anlnat d1.tract1on. of the
mind? and how did be hlmaelf serve God With hi. 8Il1rtt!
22. Wbat did Paul desire reapec:t1ng the .pirlt of h1a feUow ChrIstiana.
and wbat prayers did he exprea to that end?
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pray God your whole spirit and soul and body be
preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ."-l Thess. 5: 23.
COMFORTE~

PARACLETE

The congregation at Thessalonica for whom the
apostle thus prayed was just a part of the whole
church on earth. Nevertheless, in praying this
remarkable prayer for the Thessalonians, Paul was
really praying for the entire church, that it would
be preserved down to the end of the world, at which
time Christ Jesus would come into his kingdom. That
such prayer was sure of a favorable answer because
in harmony with God's will is shown by the words of
the Head of the church to his disciples. Shortly
before taking his leave of these first members of
the church and ascending into heaven, the resurrected Christ Jesus said to them: "Lo, I am with
you alway [all the days], even unto the end of the
world."-Matt. 28: 20.
U How would or could he still be with them all
that time when bodily absent from them and at the
right hand of his FatherT He would be with them
always in a fuller sense than being with them by
mere direction or fixation of his mind. It would be
more than what the apostle meant concerning himself
when he wrote to the church at Corinth, saying: "I
verily, as absent in body, but present in spirit (disposition and direction of my mind], have judged
already, as though I were present, ... in the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ, when ye are gathered
together, and my spirit [the disposition of my mind,
as disclosed to you], with the power of our Lord
Jesus Christ." (1 Cor. 5: 3, 4) Referring again to
a like state of mind, he wrote the church at Colosse:
"Though I be absent in the flesh, yet am I with you
in the spirit [the direction given to my mind] joying and beholding your order, and the stedfa;tness
of your faith in Christ." (Col. 2: 5) The Lord Christ
Jesus could be with his church, including all its
congregations throughout the earth, in a way that
the apostle Paul could not. Paul could be with the
distant brethren merely by the turn of his thoughts
to them and by prayers to God in their interest, and
was thus with them in spirit. Christ Jesus promised
to ?e with his entire church down through the centunes and clear to the consummation of the world
by means of what be called "the comforter", paraclete.
15 Christ
Jesus identified the paraclete which
various translators call "the helper", "the ad~ocate,"
or "the comforter", as the spirit. However, not spirit
in the sense as discussed in the above texts. By "com.
as

23. By hb pr;r:r u:preaed to the Th~onlana, for wbom was Paul
I~ =~y ~"If:f? and what worda of Jeaua ahow th. kind of answer
2•. Bow could the uc:ended and abeent Lord J _ be with h1a chllJ"cb
on earth always, 1n a manner that Paul could not be?
25 What were J.u.' worda rep.rdlnll the comforter' U1d wbat Ia It.
and bow Ions would It abide wltJl his cburch?
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forteI''' Jesus referred to the spirit as the active
force of Jehovah God, which is invisible to human
eyes but which brings about God's will and reveals
itself in manifestations visible to the eyes of God's
servants. Said Jesus to his eleven faithful apostles
on the night of his betrayal and just after telling
them of his leaving them to go to the heavenly
Father: "I will pray the Father, and he shall give
you another comforter, that he may abide with you
[how long?] for ever [hence to the end of the world].;.
even the spirit of truth; whom the world cannot
receive, because it seeth him not [the spirit being an
invisible active force], neither knoweth him: but ye
know him; for he dwelleth with you, and shall be
in you." Because the religious trinitarians fanatically
maintain that the holy spirit and comforter is a
personality, the third person of a religious trinity,
we here give the rendering of John 14: 16, 17 according to the precise translation thereof in The Emphatic Diaglott: "And I will ask the Father, and he
will give you another helper, that he may be with
you to the age, the spirit of truth, WHICH [not whom,
but which] the world cannot receive, because it
beholds IT not, nor knows IT; but you know IT;
because IT abides with you, and will be in you." And
at John 14: 25, 26 this translation continues: "These
things I have spoken to you, while abiding with you.
But the helper, the holy spirit, WHICH the Father will
send in my name; shall teach you all things, and
remind you of all things which I said to you."
28 The spirit comforter or helper is not a spirit
person or personage, but is the active force of God
which he sends forth in the name of and hence
through his Son. Because Jesus applied to this spirit
or active force of God the function of helper, comforter or advocate, and because in Greek such names
are in the masculine gender, Jesus at times used the
personal pronouns he, his or him when referring to
the holy spirit in its action of helper, comforter or
advocate. The Diaglott translation shows this in
Jesus' further words regarding the spirit comforter,
namely: "But when the helper comes, whom I will
send to you from the Father, the spirit of truth
WHICH [not whom, but which] comes forth from the
Father, he will testify of me. And you also will
testify, because you are with me from the beginning."
(John 15: 26, 27) "But I tell you the truth; It is
better for you that I should go away; for if I go
not away, the helper [masculine gender] will not
come to you; but if I go I will send him to )'on. And
having come, he will convict the world concerning
sin, and concerning righteousness, and concerning
judgment; concerning sin, indeed, because they
believe not into me; but concerning righteousness,
because I am going to my Father, and you behold
26 Why did Jesus at times use penonal pronouD.l reepectlnll tbe hoI,
spirit In this capaclt,. and how doee the DiGllioU show this? .
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me no more; and concerning judgment, because the
ruler of this world has been judged. I have yet many
things to tell you, but you cannot bear them now.
But when he may come, the spirit of truth, he will
lead you into all the truth; for he will not speak
from himself; he will speak whatever he may hear;
and declare to you the corning things. He will glorify
me; because he will take of mine, and declare to you.
All things that the Father has are mine; on account
of this I said, That out of mine he takes, and will
declare to you."---John 16: 7-15.
If After his ascension Christ Jesus would no longer
be personally present to teach and explain the truth
to his disciples. Hence the heavenly Father would
project or send forth his invisible active force and
would do so by Christ Jesus; and this spirit or
divinely guided force would deal with and operate
toward his consecrated servants upon the earth.
Thus Jehovah God, through Christ Jesus, would
direct and enlighten and inform his church on earth
by remote control and his Theocratic will and purpose would be accomplished through them just the
same. This divinely operated and guided force would
thus indeed be a helper to them and of great comfort
to them and would give them confidence. It would
come to their aid and back them up and support
them in their emergencies, and so would be an advocate. Likewise as the spirit or invisible active force
of God operated in ancient days before Christ, so
now it would operate in like manner to inspire God's
chosen servants to speak and write those things
which were spiritual food in convenient season for
the church of Jehovah God. Thereby the church
would get the truth, and properly the energizing
force by which this was made possible was named
"the spirit of truth". It would stir up the minds of
those who had been personal apostolic associates of
Christ Jesus, to recall the truths which he taught
and his acts consistent therewith.
28 By means, of this same invisible energy under
divine control and operation, the Scriptures that
had been written in Hebrew by men of old would be
made understandable according to truth, and thus
it, the spirit comforter, would guide them into all
truth and would show them things to come by its
unraveling of the prophecies pertaining to things
to come. Christ Jesus said to his disciples that the
things in the Law and Prophets and Psalms were
written concerning him, and by illuminating such
Scriptures the spirit comforter would testify of
Christ Jesus and glorify him. This spirit or active
force would not be a blind force running wild, but
would be tuned to convey to the church what the
great Sender Jehovah God said and hence what it
27. How would this holy spirit help and comlort the church and be
the "spirit 01 truth" to them?
28. How would the holy spirit show them thlnes to come, and teatll,
of Jeaus and tell them what It heard I
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heard; and it would also attune the faithful Christians to what the heavenly Father had said and what
they heard from hiE; recorded Word and his inspired
servants.
n How has this helper or spirit of truth reproved
and convicted the world "of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment"7 Not by the appearance of
some heavenly personage in the sky or even on the
earth and preaching directly to the people of this
world. A sound.minded examination of the Scripture record and of the facts shows it has been by
the operation of Jehovah's invisible energy to the
help, guidance and enlightenment of those who are
God's witnesses in the flesh on earth. Through the
message opened up to their understanding by the
spirit of God, and by means of the power of the
spirit of God actuating them, his commissioned
people have proclaimed his message concerning
repentance from sin; also concerning imputed righteousness or justification through faith in Christ's
blood and by the grace of God; and concerning judgment, because in the great controversy over Jehovah's universal domination Jesus has demonstrated
himself unbreakably faithful to Jehovah's sovereignty and has proved Satan to be a liar and hence
doomed to final defeat and destruction. This also
dooms the world of which Satan the Devil is the
invisible prince and god, and it must come to an end
at the execution of God's judgment against it at the
battle of Armageddon.
&0 'When did Jehovah God send forth the comforter
or spirit of truth in fulfillment of the promise of
Christ Jesus his Son f It was on the day of Pentecost,
ten days after Christ Jesus was taken up out of the
sight of his disciples to appear in the presence of
God in their behalf, with the value or merit of his
human sacrifice. Because this presentation must be
made before the disciples could be justified by faith
and before the comforter could be sent to them, it
was needful that Christ Jesus go away. On the day
of Pentecost the holy spirit was poured out upon
the faithful remnant of disciples at Jerusalem. As
Acts 2: 4 (Diaglott) reports: "And they were all
filled with holy spirit and began to speak in other
languages, as the spirit gave them utterance." Many
Jews and proselytes in Jerusalem came together to
the place of this strange occurrence. Then Peter,
filled with the spirit or active force of God, was
shown "things to come" by the making plain to his
understanding the prophecy of Joel 2: 28-32 regarding the outpouring of God's spirit ''in the last days".
That prophecy's initial fulfillment Peter forthwith
declared to those Jews. Then Peter, moved by the
spirit, convicted those Jews of sin and urged upon
29 How bu tbls boly Iplrlt reproved the world of aln, rll:bteousneH.
and judgment?
30. Wben did God send fortb sucb holy spirit. and bow were the
attendlnl clrcumatances explained to the observers?

them repentance that they might receive the righteousness of God; and because of the coming judgment he exhorted them: "Be you saved from this
perverse generation." By the spirit he testified concerning Christ Jesus.
II That was the visitation or descent of the spirit
comforter which Jesus promised to send, and which
spirit he sent from his seat at the Father's right
hand. Hence Peter said: "God raised up this Jesus,
of which we all are witnesses. Having been, therefore, exalted to the right hand of God, and having
received from the Father the promise of the holy
spirit, he poured out this [not him, but this] WlIICIl
[not whom, but which] you both see and hear."Acts, chapter 2, verses 32,33, Emphatic Diaglott
translation; also Rotherham.
ITS OPERATIONS
n How the holy-spirit comforter or helper acted
toward the church is recorded in some detail in the
book of Acts. Filled, not with a spirit personage, but
with the actuating force of God, Peter testified to
the Jewish Sanhedrin at Jerusalem concerning sin,
righteousness, judgment and Christ Jesus. (Acts
4: 8-12,19,20) While such spirit was operative upon
or through Peter to give him insight into concealed
matters, the professed believers Ananias and
Sapphira spoke and acted out a lie and thus put
to the test whether the invisible active force of God
was a good lie-detector. Hen~e Peter said to each of
them respectively: "Ananias, why has the adversary
filled thine heart to deceive the holy spirit, and to
appropriate a part of the price of the land 7" "Why
have you agreed together to try the spirit of the
Lord 7" (Acts 5: 3, 9, Diaglott) It was not of Peter
and the apostles, but by the spirit of God which
filled them, that shortly afterward they said to the
Sanhedrin, when reproving that worldly legal body
of sin: ·'It is needful to be yielding obedience unto
God rather than unto -men: ... And we are wi tnesses
of these things, also the holy spirit WHICH God
hath given unto them who are yielding obedience
unto him."-Acts 5: 27-32, Rotherham.
I I The faithful martyr Stephen, on the witness
stand before that same court of judges, said: "0
stiff-necked and uncircumcised in heart and ears!
you always fight against the holy spirit; as your
fathers did you also do." (Acts 7: 51, 55, Diaglott)
Later, concerning Philip the evangelist it is written:
"And an angel of the Lord spoke to Philip, saying,
(Arise, and go towards the south, by that road leading down from Jerusalem to Gaza'; this is a desert."
31. Wbo 18 the source 01 sucb spirit. and tbroUib wbom W81 11
poured fortb!
32. Wben before the Jewlsb Sanbedrln llnd lliso b@fore AnanlllS llnd
Sllpphlra bow did the bol)' spirit msnlfest Itself b)' Peter llnd tbe
otber apostles I
33. How did It llct reepectlng Stepben llnd Pblllp tbe evanl8llst? and
bow did It lerve to the persecuted church!
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Then, when Philip saw a chariot approaching, "the
spirit said to Philip, 'Approach, and join thyself to
this chariot.' " After the conversion of the Ethiopian
eunuch therein and his baptism in water, "when
they came up out of the water, the spirit of the
Lord seized Philip j ••• Philip, however, was found
at Azotus; and passing through, he announced the
glad tidings in all the cities, till he came to
Cresarea." (Acts 8: 26, 29, 38,39, Diaglott) Concerning the functioning of the active force or spirit of
God as a helper and comforter it is written of the
church just after fierce persecution: "Then had the
churches rest throughout all J udrea and Galilee and
Samaria, and were edified; and walking in the fear
of the Lord, and in the comfort of the holy [spirit],
were multiplied."-Acts 9: 3l.
I f Thereafter,
when Peter by the operation of
God's active force had a vision upon the housetop
in Joppa, "while Peter thought on the vision, the
spirit said unto him, Behold, three men seek thee.
Arise therefore, and get thee down, and go with
them, doubting nothing: for I have sent them." Peter
obeyed this remotely controlled communication from
God and went with the men and witnessed the outpouring of the spirit upon the Gentile believer
Cornelius and those at his house. He saw its visible
manifestation in their speaking in foreign languages as he himself had done at Pentecost. Later
explaining his going, Peter said: "The spirit bade
me go ,,,;th them, nothing doubting,"-Acts 10: 19-48;
11: 12.
a5 Still later, as to the congregation at Antioch,
Syria, "while they were serving the Lord and fasting, the holy spirit said, 'Separate to me Barnabas
and Saul for the work to which I called them.' Then
having fasted and prayed, and laid their hands on
them, they sent them forth. They, therefore, having
been sent ~ut by the holy spirit, went down to
Seleucia." (Acts 13: 1-4, Diaglott) Regarding the
missionary activities of Paul and Silas it is recorded:
"And they went through the country of Phrygia and
Galatia, being forbidden by the holy spirit to speak
the word in Asia; and coming by Mysia, they
attempted to go into Bithynia; and the spirit of
Jesus did not permit them." Then by the spirit or
active force of God Paul had a vision by night. "And
when he saw the vision, we immediately sought to
go into Macedonia, inferring that the Lord had
called us to announce glad tidings to them."-Acts
16: 6-10, Diaglott.
I' When on his final journey up to Jerusalem, Paul
said to the elders from Ephesns: "Now behold, being
34. How 18 the actlon of the spirit de.u1bed aa to Peter pendlnc hla
vl.lt to Cornellu.'
35. How I. the spirit's action described re.pectlnc the cbarcb .t Antioch
and also Paul'. mlMlonuJ movemente In Aala Minor'
36. On bl. llnal 10urneJ to Jeruaalem, wbat did Paul OJ concernlnc
tbe action of the .plrlt ""pectlnl him I and how, apparentiJ. waa th1e
action performed?
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constrained by the spirit [set disposition of my
mind], I go to Jerusalem, not knowing the things
which will happen to me there; except that the holy
spirit testifies to me in every city, saying that bonds
and affiictions await me.... Take heed to yourselves,
therefore, and to all the flock among whom the holy
spirit made you overseers, to feed the church of God,
which he acquired by the blood of his own." (Acts
20: 22-28, Diaglott) How the holy spirit or active
force of God spoke on all the above-mentioned occasions is not directly stated, but it may have been
through the agency of spirit-filled servants of God.
As it is written, at Acts 21: 4,11: "And having found
the disciples we remained there seven days; and
these told Paul, through the spirit, not to go up to
Jerusalem." "And coming to us, taking Paul's girdle
and having bound his feet and hands, he said, 'Thus
says the holy spirit, So will the Jews at Jerusalem
bind the man who owns this girdle, and deliver him
into the hands of the Gentiles." (Diaglott) It would
be just as much an operation of the spirit or active
force of God whether performing through a human
or an angel or otherwise.
ANGELS AND COMFORTER
If It should not be thought that,
because God
through and in the name of Christ Jesus sent the
holy-spirit comforter or helper to instruct, assist
and guide the church, he ceased to send his angels,
actual spirit creatures, to convey commands and
directions to the church. Angels, to the contrary, are
registered as having continued to serve at the same
time with the spirit comforter. Doubtless the holyspirit comforter functioned through such angels on
numerous occasions, though unseen to the disciples.
An angel of the Lord in the night opened the prison
doors and let Peter and the other apostles out, saying: "Go, stand and speak in the temple to the people
all the words of this life." (Acts 5: 19, 20, DiagloU)
An angel appeared unto the Gentile Cornelius and
bade him send for Peter for the message of salvation; whereas on the next day the holy spirit instructed Peter to go with Cornelius' messengers.
(Acts 10: 1-7,30-32) Peter later told how Cornelius
had seen an angel in his house. (Acts 11: 13) One
night, when Peter was sleeping in prison awaiting
execution, the angel of the Lord came and released
him from his bonds and cell and led him to the prison
exit: "And they went out, and passed on through
one street; and forthwith the angel departed from
him." Peter then acknowledged this angelic act of
deliverance.-Acts 12: 6-11.
I I Furthermore,
it was an angel that directed
Philip into the desert to meet the Ethiopian eunuch.

37. In tbl. connection. wbat .bould we not think u to the anpl.'
and wbat does the record abow on thle U relPeCte Peter and the
apostle. and Cornellue'
38. Likewlee what does tile record abow on tb18 u re.pect. Philip,
Paul. and Jobn'
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(Acts 8: 26) Also, while shipping toward Rome,
Paul was visited by God's angel. Said Paul: "There
stood by me this night the angel of God, whose I
am, and whom I serve, saying, Fear not, Paul; thou
must be brought before Cresar: and, 10, God hath
given thee all them that sail with thee." (Acts
27: 23, 24) Long afterward Jehovah God by Christ
Jesus sent his angel to John on Patmos to signify to
him coming events as symbolically envisioned in The
Revelation. (Rev. 1: 1, 2) It should not appear
strange and out of order, therefore, that the joint
operation of angels and spirit of God should be
true of this time of the end.
18 Christ Jesus, as Jehovah's installed and reigning King, came to the great spiritual temple of God
in 1918, as repeatedly shown in former issues of
The Watchtower. Respecting the judgment which
he then began at the temple, Christ Jesus long ago
foretold: '''Vhen the Son of man shall come in his
glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall
he sit upon the throne of his glory: and before him
shall be gathered all nations; and he shall separate
them one from another, as a shepherd divideth his
sheep from the goats." (Matt. 25: 31, 32) As set
forth in the last preceding issue of this magazine,
in 1919 the King Christ Jesus at the temple revived
the Kingdom witness work which had been killed
in 1918 by the sly co-operation of religious and
political conspirators and the violence of persecution. Just as at Pentecost Christ Jesus at God's
right hand poured forth the spirit upon the waiting
disciples, so in reviving Jehovah's witness-work in
1919 the King Christ Jesus at the temple poured
forth the same spirit or active force upon the faithful
remnant of Jehovah's witnesses. This outpouring
was visibly manifested by the active Kingdom testimony that then set in.
<0 As in A.D. 36 the same Lord Jesus at God's
right hand caused the outpoured spirit to fall for
the first time upon the Gentiles and thereby widen
the Kingdom testimony to all nations, so the corresponding thing took place in 1922. Then there was
an outstanding further manifestation of the ponring forth of God's spirit upon his faithful servants
to accomplish a witness in all the inhabited earth
for a witness to all nations. Back there, in A.D. 33
and 36, that miniature fulfilhnent of the prophecy
of Joel 2: 28, 29 was the coming of the spirit comforter to the church. It is the same spirit that was
poured out in the larger fulfillment from and after
1919 upon the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses. This
has been of great comfort, enlightenment and
strengthening power to them. Why T Because,
39. Who areGmpanied Chrlat Jeaua ..hen coming to the temple In 1918.
and what then develope<! to correspond with Pentecoat of A.D. 33?
40. (a) What then took place to correapond with the event of A.D. 38'
(b) 1D elfect. what did that event back there mark. and how, thea, Ia
the corresponding nent In thla modern time related thereto?
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although gathered to the King Christ Jesus into the
temple condition of unity with him, they are still
in the flesh and he is invisible to their fleshly eyes.
-2 Thess. 2: 1; 1 Thess. 4: 17.
n This does not mean that the holy-spirit comforter has not been taken out of the way of the "man
of sin" class, permitting the revelation of that "son
of perdition" class of religionists. Paul said as to
the falling away or apostasy and the revealing of
that ,vicked class: "And now ye know WHAT withholdeth [restraineth] that he might be revealed in
his time. For the mystery of iniquity doth already
work: only he who now letteth will let, until he be
taken out of the wav. And then shall that wicked
be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the
spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming."-2.Thess. 2: 3-8.
01 What was withholding or acting as a restraining
force in even the apostle's day was the holy spirit.
And as long as it was the dominant force in the congregations the appearing of the "man of sin" company was restrained. The expression ''he who now
letteth", or, "the one restraining for the present"
(Diaglott), evidently refers to the apostles of Jesus
Christ, through whom the holy spirit was specially
functioning and through whom the various gifts of
the holy spirit were imparted to the consecrated
believers of the church. When these direct representatives of the Lord and foundation members of
the church were removed by death, then the way
was opened for the formation and development of
the ''man of sin" class of counterfeit Christianity.
The final development or capping of this class is
the "evil servant" class in the time of the end. (Matt.
24: 48-51) Evidently referring to the time when the
apostles should fall asleep in death, Christ Jesus
said in his parable of the wheat and tares: "But
while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares
among the wheat, and went his way.... the tares
are the children of the wicked one." (Matt. 13: 25, 38)
Also, the apostle Paul said: a1 know this, that after
my departing shall grievous wolves enter in among
you, not sparing the flock. Also of your own selves
shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw
away disciples after them."-Acts 20: 29, 30.
U The full and complete manifestation of the "man
of sin" class, or "mystery of iniquity", comprising
both the religious clergy of "Christendom" and also
the "evil servant" class, would therefore take place
in the time of the end, from and after 1914, when
the "evil servant" class manifest themselves and
throw in their lot with the religionists. The holy
41 Wbat doea thla faet not mean .. to tLe "man of aln" claaa? and
..hat did Paul .. rite on thla matter?
'2. What
It that w. . withholding? ..ho .... It that waa lettlnlt?
and how and till when I
43. How and whell doe. the complete manifeatation of the ''man ot Bin"
take place, and why!
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spirit being removed from all such ones, there is
no restraining power upon them against boldly
displaying themselves and showing forth the spirit
of the Devil.
44 However, the holy spirit is not removed or taken
away from the remnant whom the King Christ Jesus
gathers to him at the temple. They come under the
final and complete outpouring of that spirit as
predicted for these "last days"; and it shall abide
with them to the finish of Jehovah's "strange work"
44. A. to the faithful remnant, however, what I. the cue respectlnl
the spirit despite their being gathered to the temple?
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of witness. (Isa. 59: 21) These pray in these perilous
times for more of His holy spirit; and the great
Giver of good things bestows it upon them in double
measure. (Luke 11: 13) Upon them is fulfilled the
apostle's prayer: "The favor of the Lord Jesus, and
the love of God, and the joint participation of the
holy spirit be with you all." (2 Cor. 13: 14, Diaglott)
Thus favored by Jehovah God through his King
Christ Jesus, they proclaim his name and announce
his Kingdom to all the Lord's "other sheep", the
"men of good-will" scattered among all nations.

ESCAPEES

T

HIS world is a Sodom : "the great city, which
spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, where also
our Lord was crucified." (Rev. 11: 8) The inhabitants
of ancient Sodom were practitioners of religion, which is
demonism, and were exceedingly wicked. Just before its
destruction Lot, the nephew of faithful Abraham, was
living with his family in Sodom. Because of the city's great
wickedness Jehovah God sent his angelic representatives
to destroy Sodom. On the way those angels, appearing as
men, stopped at Abraham's encampment and informed him
of Jehovah's purpose. Abraham, having in mind his nephew
Lot, who would be subject to destruction unless protected,
made an earnest plea before Jehovah's representative that
Sodam might be spared from destruction if a certain
number of persons therein were found to be righteous.
God then informed Abraham that if os many as ten right.
eous persons could be found in her he would not destroy
Sodom. (Gen. 18: 20·33) But that number could not be
found; only Lot and his wife and two daughters were
found to be the ones who hod faith in God Jehovah.
God sent his angels to Sodom ond to the house of Lot
to bear a message to that righteous man. A mob of Sodom·
ites, at eventide, attempted to commit on nssault upon Lot's
guests, these angels appearing as men, but Lot defended
these angels in human form. The mob then cried out to
Lot: "Now will we deal worse with thee than with them."
For the protection of Lot and his household against that
violent mob Jehovah, operatmg' through his angels, smote
the lust-crazed mob with blindness and frustrated their
carnal designs. Then the Lord God showed his mercy
toward Lot, his wife and two daughters, by having the
angels lead them forth from the doomed city. "Then the
LORD rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstone
and fire from the LORD out of heaven; and he overthrew
those cities, and all the plain, and all the inhabitants of
the cities, and that which grew upon the ground."-Gen.
19: 1-25.
The angels warned Lot and the three escapees with him
as to what they should do. "And it came to pass,' when
they had brought them forth abroad, that he said, Escape
for thy life; look not behind thee, neither stay thou in
all the plain; escape to the mountain, lest thou be consumed." (Gen. 19: 17) Those two angels appearing as men
to Lot seem to picture those who are members of Jehovah's

royal house under Christ Jesus the Head, including the
remnant of his anointed witnesses yet on the earth, and
which remnant Jehovah by Christ Jesus sends to the
modern-day Sodom, particularly "Christendom". Lot and
his family foreshadowed those persons today who are of
good-will and who hear the warning concerning the great
destruction that will come upon the world at Armageddon,
which warning is now being sounded everywhere by
Jehovah's witnesses.
The destruction of Sodom pictured the battle of Arma.
geddon, particularly its fiery and destructive work against
wicked "Christendom". The nations which are known as
"Christendom" have in these latter days become exceedingly wicked. Such religion practitioners are the ones that
wickedly persecute Jehovah's witnesses because they stand
for God and his kingdom and insist on obeying God and
Christ Jesus in proclaiming the message of the Kingdom.
The conditions obtaining in and about Sodom exactly fit
the conditions that now exist in "Christendom". Speaking
of the conditions that would prevail upon the earth at the
time of his second coming, Jesus likens them unto Sodom's,
thus further proving that the destruction of Sodom was a
type or foreshadowing of what wlll befall "Christendom"
at Armageddon. Said Jesus: "Likewise also as it was in
the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank, they bought,
they sold, they .planted, they buildedj but the same day
that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone
from heaven, and destroyed them all. Even thus shall it
be in the day when the Son of man is revealed."-Luke
17: 28-30.
That prophecy of the Lord Jesus is being fulfilled. The
facts now conclusively prove that in all "Christendom"
the men who operate the religious systems do so for selfish
reason. By these religious systems they carry on a racket
and are entirely oblivious to the warning God is causing
to be sounded in their presence as to the approaching
battle of Armageddon. They show lack of faith.
In the picture of Lot's flight from Sodam not only
faith, but also obedience, is emphasized. The angels of
Jehovah, having led Lot and his family away from Sodom
before destruction began, then warned them: "Escape for
thy life; look not behind thee." Lot's wife utterly disregarded the warning from the Lord's representatlves. "His
wife looked back from behind him, and she became a
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pillar of salt." (Gen. 19: 24-26) Her looking back was an
act of disobedience, and the result was that a pillar of
salt there stood forth as a monument of her disobedience,
and clearly appears to say, in substance: 'When one
undertakes to obey the Lord, one must then continue in
faith and must obey God's commandments faithfully.
Obedience to the Lord must be continuous to the end and
unconditional.' At Luke 9: 62, Jesus said: "No man, having
put his hand to the plow, and looking back, is fit for the
kingdom of God."
Jesus described the conditions to prevail on earth at the
time of the Armageddon fight and said: "In that day, he
which shall be upon the house top, and his stuff in the
house, let him not come down to take it away: and he
that is in the field, let him likewise not return back.
Remember Lot's wife."-Luke 17: 31, 32.
Thus Jesus emphasized the importance of full obedience.
Lot and his family received the warning to flee, and they
fled before destruction fell upon Sodom and Gomorrah.
Likewise those who will form the "great multitude" {)f
Armageddon survivors now receive the warning to flee,
and they must flee to the Lord's kingdom before the fight
at Armageddon, and they must abide under Jehovah's
protection until the fire of Armageddon has completely
burned out. This prophetic drama was recorded as a
pattern or guide for those ,vho now undertake to serve
the Lord God Jehovah.
Four hundred years later Lot's distant relative, the
prophet Moses, was encamped with the Israelites not so
far away from the sites of ancient Sodom and Gomorrah.
While at that encampment in the plains of Moab east of
Jordan river Moses, as Jehovah's mouthpiece, announced
His provision for the temporary protection of those Israelites and strangers and sojourners among them who should
kill another person accidentally, unawares and without
malice. (See Numbers 35.) Moses being a tJ'Pe of Chnst
Jesus, the prophetic utterances of )Ioses find fulfillment
in what the Lord Jesus does. Jehovah God instructed
~Ioses to announce to the Israelites that He had made
provision for three cities of refuge on the east side of
Jordan and three like cities on its west side. This was
made known to the Israelites by Moses just before they
crossed Jordan into Canaan, and this clearly shows that
the fulfillment of the picture relates particularly to Christ's
second coming and his kingdom, and what occurs shortly
before Armageddon. A city is a symbol of an orgamzation.
Therefore the refuge cities symbolized God's organization
under the Greater Moses, Christ Jesus, and which is Theocratic.
The provision of Jehovah's law was this: If a man slew
another out of hatred or malice, he was a murderer and
must suffer death \vithout fail. If the slaying was done
without malice or enmity, by accident, unwittingly, or
unawares, then for the slayer's protection he might flee
to one of the refuge cities and there find a haven of safety
as long as he remained within the city. "But if the slayer
shall at any time come without the border of the city of
his refuge, whither he was fled; and the revenger of blood
find him without the borders of the city of his refuge,
and the revenger of blood kill the slayer; he shall not be
guilty of blood: because he should have remained in the
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city of his refuge until the death of the high priest: but
after the death of the high priest the slayer shall return
into the land of his possession."-Num. 35: 26-28.
Those six cities, established for the convenience of the
Israelites who were on both sides of the Jordan, symbolically
pictured the protection which men of good-will receive by
fleeing now from Satan's organization to the High Priest
Christ Jesus and his organization and remaining there until
Armageddon has ended. A killer that used a deadly weapon
and willfully and dcliberately killed another because of
hatred, enmity or malice, could not have the benefit of a
refuge city, but the revenger of the slain one's blood must
be allowed to kill him. One who acts maliciously exhibits
a bad condition of heart, a wrong motive. The fact that
such a person received no benefit of a refuge city, and the
further fact that if another person killed someone unawares
or suddenly, with no enmity, he might have benefit of
refuge, show that the cities of refuge apply antitypically
to only those persons of good-will toward God. These have
a. sincere desire to do right, but have been drawn into an
undesirable position because of circumstances over which
they had little or no control.
Human life cannot be taken at the will of any human,
but can be taken only in accordance with God's law. The
one who assumes authority to kill another is a murderer.
God's everlasting covenant concerning the sanctity of blood,
as stated to Noah at Genesis 9: 1-6, forbade wanton bloodshed. It provided for the execution of murderers under
certain conditions; and no one can take life with impunity
whcn the same is done contrary to God's law. How grossly
the religious-totalitarian aggressor nations have broken that
everlasting covenant by wantonly and maliciously causlllg
the death of millions of human creatures, all for the selfish
desire for world domination! Selfish political and commercial men have fomented and carried on such sanguinary
operations, and the clergy of the Catholic and Protestant
organizations have sanctified such nationalistic procedure
and pretended to bless those who indulge in the destruction
of human life. Religious systems approve military aggressions when it seems popular to do so. The war of Italy
against Abyssinia and the civil war in Spain carried on
by Catholic rebels against the constitutional republican
government had the full approval, co-operation and support
of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy.
Hence those religious leaders are parties to the crime of
breaking Jehovah's everlasting covenant with humankmd.
All nations are under judgment, and Jehovah God assIgns
the reason for taking action in due time, saying: "Behold,
the LoRD maketh the earth empty, and makcth it waste, and
turneth it upside down, and scattereth abroad the inhabitants thereof. The land shall be utterly emptied, and uttcrly
spoiled: for the LORD hath spoken this word. The earth
mourneth and fadeth away, the world languisheth and
fadeth away, the haughty people of the earth do languish.
The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants thereof;
because they have transgressed the laws, changed the ordinance, BROKEN THE EVERLASTING COVENANT. Therefore hath
the curse devoured the earth, and they that dwell therein
are desolate: therefore the inhabitants of the earth arc
burned, and few men left." (Isa. 24: 1, 3-6) The battle of
Armageddon is near, and God declares that all willful and
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deliberate killers shall perish at Armageddon at the sword
of his Executioner, Christ.
Others, being misled by the religious leaders and having
no straight knowledge of God's law and his provision and
requirements for salvation, have indulged in violations of
his everlasting covenant without knowing all the responsibility. These may, by the grace of God, have the benefit
of the antitypical city of refuge. Such ones, learning thereafter what God requires and then believing in Jehovah
God and Christ Jesus, may seek forgiveness through the
merit of Jesus' blood. They may flee to God's capital
organization under Christ and may find refuge and protection until Armageddon is past.
There are many who are under the influence of religious
organizations and their clergy leaders, which leaders have
informed them that it is right to kill certain persons.
Believing such religious leaders, they have indulged in
persecuting true followers of Christ Jesus and even consented to the killing of them, like Saul of Tarsus at the
stoning of Stephen, one of Jehovah's martyrs. (Acts
7: 58, 59) Afterwards the Lord revealed the truth to Saul
and Saul became a Christian. The Lord changed his name
and he was thereafter known as "Paul" and was made an
apostle of Jesus Christ and a special witness for God's
kingdom. Paul's own testimony shows the marked difference between religionist and Christian.-Gal. 1: 13-16 ;
Acts 26: 5.
After World War I ended, in 1918, many men, who
returned to civilian life, learned that religion is a snare
of the DeVIl and that God's Word is the truth concerning
true worship of God, and then they understood what they
had seen the religionists do during the hostilities. Those
men of rightly disposed heart wanted to know and do what
was the right thing, and so when they came in touch with
the truth as set forth in the WATCHTOWER publicatious,
they began seeking the Lord that they might find him and
learn his provision for protection and salvation. They
showed good-will toward Jehovah.
Since the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ into Kingdom
power, in 1914, and the proclamation of God's kingdom by
his consecrated people on earth the religious leaders have
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caused great persecution to come upon Jehovah's witnesses.
They have secretly and wrongfully induced political offi·
cials, police officers, and others of the "strong-arm squad"
to arrest, mistreat and imprison many faithful Christians,
because these were telling the truth which exposes the
Devi!'s religious system. Many of these faithful Christian
men and women have been cruelly beaten, and some violently killed, and the religious leaders, notably the clergy,
have been the chief instruments and instigators of such
persecution and killing. Other persons connected with the
religious institutions have been misled and ill advised by
the clergymen and have taken part in such wrongful treat·
ment of Jehovah's witnesses. Afterwards learning that
Jehovah's witnesses are the faithful servants of the Lord
God, thOse misled men who are feeling after God have
turned to him, have shown kind treatment to Jehovah's
witnesses, have fled to the antitypical city of refuge and
there found refuge. Continuing in this condition and obeying Jehovah God, they will find protection and safety from
the great Revenger of blood, and, proving their integrity
to God, they shall be made members of the "great multitude".
The "revenger of blood" mentioned at Numbers 35: 19
pictured the Lord Jesus Christ, Jehovah's Executioner, who
carries out Jehovah's orders and who will slay all God's
enemies at Armageddon. If those persons of good-will show
their faith in God and in Christ Jesus and their obedience
by fleeing to the Lord before Armageddon and then continuing to seek righteousness and meekness and to serve Him
as commanded, such may be spared in the great devastation
to be wrought at Armageddon. Therefore the CIties of
refuge, and those who anciently found refuge in such,
prophetically picture Jehovah's place of refuge and the
people of good-will who seek it and who for ever continue
in faith and faithfulness under Jehovah's deathless High
Priest Christ Jesus, and who will consequently make up
the "great multitude" of Armageddon sur,'ivors. Now
when those persons of right condition of heart see what
Jehovah God had in mind for "men of good-will", their
hearts properly respond to the Lord God in love and
devotion through Christ Jesus.

JEPHTHAH'S DAUGHTER, WHOLLY DEVOTED
ULTITUDES today are turning to the Bible seeking
comfort. In a world reeling under the heavy blows
of global war, with the pall of death hovering over
all nations, people are inexorably drawn to the Book
that answers the question, After death-what' Also in
that Book they find stated in simple phrase blessings that
are to come, blessings that dwarf and shrivel away the
flowery promises of self-exalted men trying to sell the
people on their "new world order" fable. Will these restless
multitudes attain the blessings of Jehovah's new world'
Will they meet the divine requirementS T Do individuals
coming out to the Lord set the requirements' Does religion T
The same inspired Book that describes the blessings marks
the course that leads to them. The way is exemplified in
the domgs of a young Jewish maiden.
She is not named in the Scriptures, merely being called
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"the daughter of Jephthah the Gileadite". She lived at
Mizpah in Gilead, and makes her appearance at the time
of her father's return from a victorious campaign agamst
the Ammonites. Joyously she rushes out to meet him "with
timbrels and with dances", the customary greeting for
triumphant home-coming warriors. (Judg. 11: 34; 1 Sam.
18: 6) "And it came to pass, when he saw her, that he
rent his clothes, and said, Alas, my daughter! thou hast
brought me very low, and thou art one of them that
trouble me." (Judg. 11: 35) What strange words and
actions with which to greet a rejoicing welcomer!
Jephthah's distress is understandable when preceding
events are known. Prior to the warfare against Ammon
Jephthah "vowed a vow unto the LoRD, and said, If thou
shalt without fail deliver the children of Ammon into mine
hands, then it shall be, that whatsoever cometh forth of
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the doors of my house to meet me, when I return in daughter, and., she being his only child, this meant his
peace from the children of Ammon, shall surely be the name and family would perish. Also, tabernacle service
LORD'S and I will offer it up for a burnt offering". Super- would mean a separation of father and daughter. Fulfilling
critical religionists brand his vow as rash, and its perform- the vow would mean a severe test according to the flesh.
ance as the horrifying act of a heathen fiend. They are Would she submit! Her father had made the vow without
twice wrong. First, the vow was made while Jehovah's consulting her. Judges 11: 36 reads: "My father, thou
spirit was upon Jephthah; second, the :Mosaic law required hast opened thy mouth unto Jehovah; do unto me according
faithfulness to vows.-Judg. 11: 29-31.
to that which hath proceeded out of thy mouth." (Am.
When Jephthah said "whatsoever cometh forth of the Stan. Ver.) She did not think her father's vow rash. She
doors of my house" he had in mind a human creature, stood for faithfulness to vows.
since clean animals acceptable as sacrifices were not kept
For two months she, with her companions, virgins like
in Israelite homes. Those animals were in stock pens or herself, bewailed her virginity. She lamented for her father,
in grazing flocks. Their sacrifice would neither constitute whose name and family would be cut off; she mourned for
an unusual hardship nor indicate the extremity of Jeph- herself because she would die childless, denied motherhood.
thah's desire for God's blessing. His vow was a sweeping But unlike the black-garbed nuns and other religious
one, not excluding even his only child. He would with- ''birds'' who, for effect, parade around with long faces,
hold nothing, if Jehovah would give victory. He was not Jephthah's daughter retired to the mountainous solitudes
acting impetuously or vowing rashly.
of Gilead. (Judg. 11: 37; Matt. 6: 16-18; Rev. 18: 2) She
But to offer a human creature as a burnt offering, would would cast no damper on the victory celebration.
no~ that be fiendish T Be)-ond all doubt; and a violation
"And it came to pass at the end of two months, that
of God's law, too. It would be demon religion, a copying she returned unto her father, who did with her according
of the heathen practice of burning children to :\Iolech. to his vow which he had vowed: and she knew no man.
God's Word condemns this practice, and gives it as one And it was a custom in Israel, that the daughters of
reason why he would drive the heathen from Canaan land. Israel went yearly to lament the daughter of Jephthah
(Lev. 18: 21 ; Deut. 12: 29-31; 18: 9-14) Reflect: Jephthah the Gileadite four days in a year." (Judg. 11: 39, 40)
knew the divine law. (Judg. 11: 15-27) He was fighting This final mention of Jephthah's daughter shows the vow
the Ammonites. )Iolech was their god. (1 Ki. 11: 7) They was performed. It also speaks of "a custom in Israel".
were the child-burning devil-worshipers. Would Jephthah The Authorized Version makes it appear that the custom
imitate their abominations to get Jehovah's help T Hardly. was the lamenting from year to year for this devoted girl,
Certainly he was making no bid for :\Iolech's favor; his but in the Hebrew text there is an "end of the verse" sIgn
vow was directed to Almighty Jehovah.
after "custom in Israel". Hence there should be a period
Why, then, the words, "I will offer it up for a burnt after "Israel" instead of a comma, and the word that in
offering'" The term "burnt offering" was figuratIvely used. italics tying in verse 40 should not have been inserted.
No part of a burnt offering was eaten, but was wholly The Authorized Version margin renders "custom" as "orclioffered up to the Lord. (Lev. 1: 3-17) Jephthah used it nance". Both Young's and Rotherham's translations use
as a figure to signify the wholeness and completeness with the word "statute". -It was a "custom" or statute or ordi·
which he would dedicate the welcoming one. Neder is the nance in the typical Theocracy to faithfully perform vows,
Hebrew term used to express his "vow' or promise of as Jephthah did.-Num. 30: 2; Eccl. 5: 4, 5.
devotement, and carries the thought of consecration. (Judg.
If Jephthah's daughter had been literally sacrificed the
11 : 30, 39) If a literal sacrifice had been intended the daughters of Israel might well have lamented, as verse 40
Hebrew word cherem, containing the thought of physical (Atlth. Ver.) says they did. Here again, however, the transdestruction, would more likely have been used, as it is lators erred. "Lament" is used to translate the Hebrew
in Leviticus 27: 28, 29 and Numbers 18: 14-17, and there word tahnah, which occurs only one other time in the
translated "devoted". And even ill these cases, where the Bible, at Judges 5: 11: "There shall they rehearse [tahnah]
devoted thing was a person or unclean beast it was to be the righteous acts of the LORD." The marginal rendermg
redeemed, and not to be offered. Furthermore, only males of verse 40 (Auth. Ver.) is that the virgin daughters went
were acceptable as sacrifices. Neder, the word Jephthah to "talk with the daughter of Jephthah". With this Young's
used, appears at Numbers 6: 2-5 to express "vow", and translation agrees. The American Standard Version says
there means the separation of a human creature to exclu- they "went yearly to celebrate". So these visits were more
sively serve Jehovah, not devotement by a destructive in the nature of service meetings to strengthen each other
burnt sacrifice. Finally, no one could vow contrary to God's in resolves to serve faithfully. Here, too, is final evidence
law and gain his favor. Jephthah had Jehovah's favor; that Jephthah's vow was one consecrating to life-time
hence his vow must have been in harmony with God's will service, and not one dooming to a sacrificial death.
and law, all criticisms of religion's clergy to the contrary.
What actually took place back there is important, for
If, then, the vow merely required the consecration of prophetic significance. Jephthah pictured Jehovah's visible
his daughter to Jehovah's service, why the rending of his organization of spiritual Israelites today, and which organiclothes and the cry, "thou hast brought me very low'" To zation or "Society" is Theocratic and under the headship
be wholly devoted the girl must not marry, since then she of the Greater Jephthah, Christ. The daughter pictures
would be under the control of her husband to some degree, the "other sheep". These are the ones who will survIve
necessarily so in view of Jehovah's order in household Armageddon and inherit Kingdom blessings. They observe
life. Marriage and motherhood were closed to Jephthah's the staunch fight against totalitarian encroachments waged
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by God's visible organization of anointed witnesses. Moved
by a love for righteousness, they come forth and hail the
fighting organization of the Lord.
Then what' They must catch up the truth standard and
hold it aloft, serving in singleness of devotion to Jehovah.
This is a divine requirement. They do not determine it.
Like Jephthah's daughter, they arc not consulted in the
matter. The Greater Jephthah gave to the apostle John
the Revelation concerning things to come, including the
disposing of the "great multitude". (Rev. 7:9-17; 22:17)
They are to be wholly devoted. These things proceeded out
of the mouth of the Greater Jephthah long before the
"daughter" class started coming forth. Also prophetic
dramas of old recorded in the Bible, including this one
of Jephthab's daughter, disclose the course of complete
devotion that the "other sheep" must take. These prophetic
pictures must and shall be fulfilled. The "daughter" class
gladly conforms itself to these previously uttered "vows".
As it was in the case of J ephthah and his daughter, the
fulfilling of the "vows" concerning the "other sheep" means
a separation of them from the "little flock" of anointed
witnesses. One group will live on earth, the other will
reign with Christ in the invisible heavens. Their association
together has been pleasant, and thoughts of parting are
not pleasing to the flesh. Jephthah's daughter did not
marry, did not perpetuate the name and family of Jephthah. The "Jephthah" Soeiety discerns that it is well for
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the "other sheep" to now remain a "virgin" company in
order that they may devote themselves, without earthly
distractions, to Jehovah's witness work. (1 Cor. 7: 32-35)
As the work moves majestically onward, those of the "other
sheep" that are still scattered see the fight of the "Society"
against totalitarianism, that despite enemy efforts to hem
in and destroy Theocratic activities the truth continues to
spread. They come forth to celebrate the victories and share
in the service. And when they do the Lord's Theocratic
"Jephthah" Society does not exploit them to build and
perpetuate a powerful earthly organization or to make a
name for itself, as does the conniving Catholic Hierarchy
of the "Catholic population". No, the "Jephthah" Society
dedicates all coming forth to Jehovah's service, to his honor
and praise.
From this it is clearly discerned that the individual does
not set the standard that gains Kingdom blessings. Neither
does religion, with its insipid program of church attendance
and social functions, sanctified on the surface with a little
formalistic Bible chapter reading. Those who gain life and
endless blessings will have to meet the requirements set in
God's Word. Measuring up to them will mean a great
change for those conformed to this world's ways and heretofore guided by its lax religious standards. Jephthah's
daughter is their safe example. She was wholly devoted.
So must be the "other sheep".-Rom. 12: 1, 2.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
ON A

MARYLL~D

DOORSTEP

"I told her I had a 4i-minute message for her. She said:
'I do not think so; I already have some of )'our literature.'
I informed her she was under no obligations. She said:
'I'll see if my sister-in-law would like to hear.' So I set
my phonograph on her sister-in-Iaw's porch next door and
played 'The New WorId'. When it was finished I opened
the Bible and showed her the 'one-hour rule with the beast'
and who the 'beast' was. She said many a highly educated
man had tried to figure that out. She wanted The New
World at once. I promised to call back. I had a few studies.
Then she had to have a spinal operation. Before it she
went to her sister's and told how thev had been fooled and
had not been receiving the truth ~nd how after a few
studies she knew this was what she had been looking and
searching her Bible for. They both sat down and had a
good cry, because they had been feeding on the husks of
religion. Several months she was in the hospital and at
her sister's, then she came back. I asked if she would like
to go to a Watchtower study. She said ii I would drive
carefully she would try to go. She went. The road was
rough, and she thought she would not be able to move
the next day. But, instead, she felt better and could lean
back. She says she has been getting better ever since. She
has been out in the service, from door to door, also on
back-calls, and has attended Watchtower and book studies.
She is to go down to Baltimore to be with her sister there.
She says she is going to release herself from the things of
this world and go into this work. Now her sister is interested."

WORKING IN A LARGE OFFICE BUILDING (BOSTON, MASS.)

"I met another lawyer in his office who is a Catholic.
When he saw the books and knew I was one of Jehovah's
witnesses he invited me to sit down, saying: 'I would like
to talk with you.' He asked about our work and said:
'There must be some very wealthy people in this movement,
as you are doing such a stupendous work.' When I told
him that was not the case and that the work was supported
mainly by voluntary contributions from ordinary people, he
was amazed, and replied: 'You are doing the same thing
the Lord and his disciples did who went out without money
and scrip, doing good; and he blesses )'our work and sacrifice.' He said a prominent priest had just stated to him:
'The greatest hindrance to our church is money and politics.'
He then asked: 'Does your work have any influence over
the young people of today T I am chairman of the schoolboard, and the condition of the youth in the schools is
appalling.' I was very happy to tell him about the 15,000
children at the-1941 St. Louis Theocratic Convention, each
of whom was presented with a copy of the book Children
(which I showed him) free by Judge Rutherford, the
author; and that it had a very strong influence on them
for good; how they consecrated their lives to the Lord and
his work and go out calling with the book and other literature at the homes of the people. He was so pleased to
hear that. and thought it wonderful. He was very happy
to take the book, saying he would be pleased to read it.
He also said: 'I have noticed how the courts of the land have
changed their decisions and were being very fair to you
now. I am glad to see that.' He thanked me for calling, and
in,vited me to call again."
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THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death i that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New WOrld;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survIve Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" with a righteous rau.
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"PRODIGAL SON" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"THE KINGDOM IS AT BAND"

The month of October comes in the 1944 Service Calendar under the above title. All famIlIar with the parable remember that
the prophetic story of the prodIgal son was given by Jesus in
connectIon with his natIon-WIde announcement of the KIngdom of
God. Most appropriate is It therefore that, during this October
Testimony Penod, which 15 world-WIde, when the "prodIgal son"
class are being aided to return to the heavenly Father, tbe two
new pnbhcatIons to be distnbuted to this class should be entItled,
the book "The Kiflgdum 1, at Hand" and the booklet "The Kingdom of God 13 Nigh". The two will be oft'ered in combination
by all Kingdom announcers on a contribution of 25c. The CU'CUInstances surrounding the Testimony Penod are thrilling, and all
desiring to have part in this treasure of service will joyfully start
getting ready now. Many of our newly interested readers are wanting to share in this Kingdom announcement in company with others, and we invite such to send their inquiries on the work promptly to this office.

This 384-page book was released by the Society's president at
the recent United Announcers' Theocratic Assembly and was given
a royal reception. "The Kingdom 13 at Hand" brings together aU
the Important scriptures and events bearing upon God's Iungdom
and weaves them together into an interestmg but most enlighten.
ing story of truth. The book is bound in a deep shade of red
cloth, and the cover destgD is stamped in gold, conveying the Idea
of announcing the joyous fact of the Kingdom as at hand. The
colored pictures which illustrate the theme are of fine artistic
value; and the text matter is supplemented by botb a subject index and a scripture text index. As long as the special Pnblishers'
Edition lasts we will mail it to contributors postpaid on a contribution of but 25c. Release of "Th, Kingdom 1, a' Hand" in a
general edition for public distribution is announced elsewhere.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES
Week of October 8: "This Gospel Shall Be Preached,"

11

1-22 inclusive, X1H Watchfoto,r September I, 1944.
Week of October 15: "This Gospel Shall Be Preaehed,"
11" 23-41 incl118ive, Tlae W Gfcht_er September I, 1944;
also, "Resolution,"
11 1-5 inclusive, Th, Watchtower September 1, It«.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

PIU'IlWlt to the provision of law and the charter of the Watch
Tower Bible Ii Tract Society, notice is hereby given that the annual busineu meetmg of the said Society will be held at Pittsburgh, North Side (formerly Allegheny), Pennsylvania, at nine
o'clock a.m., Monday, October 2, 1944, at which the usual annual
business will be transacted.
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"THIS GOSPEL SHALL BE PREACHED"
"And this gospel of the kingdom shall be p' eached in the u:Jzole inhabited earth for a testimony unto all
the nations; and then shall the end come."-lIIatt. 24: 14, Am. Stan. Ver., margin.
EHOVAH is the Sender of the gospel. He makes will. Hence Jesus set himself to his reallife's-work,
the gospel; for he is the Creator of the facts that which was not merely to the highest good of humanprovide the good news, and which facts he causes kind but primarily to the eternal glory of God and
to he recorded and understood. At his own appointed the vindication of Jehovah's name. Accordingly it is
time he sends forth the gospel. To this end he choos- written, at Luke 8: 1: "And it occurred afterwards
es, ordains and sends out the publishers of the gospel. that he traveled through every city and village, puhlishing and proclaiming the glad tidings of the kinl;2 X 0 work, no life's occupation or career on earth,
could be greater, more important and more essential dom of God; and the twelve were with him."- Emph.
than that of preaching the Kingdom gospel. Why Diag.
may this strong assertion be made' Because no job
• Why were those twelve with him' For this
or calling could be higher and more vital and bene- reason: Jesus knew that his earthly life would be cut
ficial than that pursued by the Chief Servant of the short. He also knew it would be a long time from his
~Iost High God. namely, Christ Jesus the Son of
death and restoration to life until The Theocratic
God. It was only on the one day, Nisan 14 of A.D. 33, Government would be set up, and that therefore the
tbat he hung upon the tree and died j but what was proclamation of The Theocracy would have to be
J esns doing during the years between then and his carried on for a long time after his own ascension
baptism by John the Baptist T He was acting as a to heaven to the right hand of God. It was to be a
publisher of Jehovah's Theocratic Government. Je- span of more than eighteen centuries till The Theochovah God knew what the people needed more than racy's coming. Did Jesus then take the view that it
anything else, and therefore he sent and commis- would not be of importance or of urgent need to
sioned his Son Jesus to deliver the Kingdom gospel preach the gospel, and so his disciples could layoff
to them. Christ Jesus knew what his Father's 'will from preaching it and might as well apply their
was in this regard. Hence when he appeared at the means, faculties and time to other pursuits T DH]
I\azareth synagogue amidst those who had known Jesus take the position that, when they saw the signs
him hitherto as a carpenter, the SOll of a carpenter, of the Kingdom's coming which he foretold to them,
Jesus read his commission to preach from God's then first it would be due time for them to think about
Holy Scriptures, in the following ,yords:
arranging their affairs 'to get in on some go~pel
• "The spirit of the Lord [Jehovah] is on me, be- preaching! Not at all. In view of his own departure
cause he has anointed me to proclaim glad tidings to and the length of time ahead, Jesus laid the foundathe poor; he has sent me to publish a release to the tion for a body of gospel proclaimers whose miniscaptives, and recovery of sight to the blind; to dis- try would extend over the entire interval of time and
pense freedom to the oppressed j to proclaim an era would never let the preaching of the most important
of acceptance with the Lord." "And he began to say information fail until The Theocracy should come.
to them, 'To-day, this scripture, which is now in your Hence Jesus chose and educated twelve apostles to
ears, is fulfilled.''' (Luke 4: 16-21, The Emphatic pursue the same vocation as he did. They must so
Diaglott) Jesus did not set aside Jehovah's commis- appreciate it as of the greatest consequence and mosion to him, but was one in mind with his Father on ment that they would never neglect it or push it into
this matter and gladly complied with his Father's a secondary place or turn away from it. These twelve
also should hand on to others the gospel torch, so
1. How Is Jebovab the I1Iaker and Bender of tbe gospel?
that, when they had finished their course, these oth2. Why mar It be asserted tbat no work on earth could be more Important

J

thall gospe pruchlnc?
3. How did tbe commission to Jesus reAd? and wbat wu bls coone to·
ward tbat commission?

4. In Tiew of wbat kDOwledce b:r Jeeua, and for wbat purpose ...ere thooe
twehe w1tb blm'
•
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ers would be able to teach still others also.-2 Tim.
2: 2.
5 Thus down through all the centuries the faithful
preaching of the Kingdom gospel has continued without a break, although .ery weakly at times. Yet this
is not what Jesus referred to when he uttered the
stirring phrase: "And this gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto
all nations; and then shall the end come." (Matt.
24: 14) He did not mean that the many centuries
would be required, and only many centuries could
afford enough time, that the good news of a coming
kingdom might be proclaimed to all the nations before the end of the world came.
6 "\"\1Htt, then, did Jesus mean r Any news about The
Theocratic Go.ernment is gospel or good news. Thus
when the patriarch Abraham was told that God
would make of him a nation and that in his seed or
offspring all the families and nations of the earth
should be blessed, that was good news or gospel.
Howe,er, Jesus' above-quoted words have a distinct
setting which imparts to the expression "THIS gospel
of the kingdom" a special and timely meaning. The
words were part of his remarkable prophecy on the
end of the world. and in it the announcing of this
gospel was shown to precede immediately the final
end of the world. For well into this twentieth century it was thought that "this gospel" meant tile good
news of a kingdom to come, no different fr~m the
gospel preached all during the eighteen centuries
preceding. First in the year 19~O did Jehovah God
by his greatest Prophet, Christ Jesus, reveal that
"this gospel of the kingdom" had a more definite and
instant meaning. In 1920, in an article appearing in
the July 1 issue of The Watch Tower and entitled
"Gospel of the Kingdom", this statement was made
under the subheading "Work for All": "It will be
noted he does not say the gospel that has been
preached to the meek throughout the entire Gospel
age shall be preached, Wlmt gospel then could he
mean T The gospel means good news. The good news
here is concerning the end of the old [dis] order of
things and the establishment of :Messiah's kingdom.
It means the dark night of sin and sorrow is passing
away. It means that Satan's empire is falling, never
to rise again. . . . because the Lord is here. He has
taken unto himself his great power and reigns! It
will be observed that in the order named this message must be delivered between the time of the great
world war [I] and the time of the 'great tribulation'
mentioned by the Master in Matthew 24: 21, 22. This
message could not have been delivered prior to the
beginning of the world war [I]." [Pages 199,200]
II. How long h .. the Klnltdom gOlpel heen under proclamation. and wu
Chrllt JeoUI relerrlnlt to tbat In hll prophecy at Matthew 2~ : 14 I
6 (A) What II gOlpel. lind Iinee ...ben hu It heen preached? (bl Why
does the expres810n "thll Itospel of the I.lngdom" ha..e a lpeelal meaning,
and by what pubUlhed explanation did Jehonb God dllcloae tbe meanInlt thereol to hll people?

BnOOKLYX, ~,
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THE TIME FOR PROCLAMATION

, Every one who takes the pains to examine Jesus'
prophecy will note that, after predicting the uprising
of nation and kingdom against nation and kingdom,
which began in the World War of 1914, he not only
foretold the affiictions that would he heaped upon his
disciples, but added what they should do in spite of
all this. He said: "And this gospel of the Kingdom
shall be proclaimed throughout the whole world to
set the evidence before all the Gentiles; and then the
end will come."-Weyrnouth's translation.
• It sounds like a tremendous work to do it within
that time. Nevertheless Jesus meant that this particular "good news of the Kingdom", not possible to
be preached theretofore, would be proclaimed in all
the inhabited earth for a witness to all nations between World War I and the disappearance of all
those nations in the hell of death at the battle of
Armageddon, "the battle of that great day of God
Almighty." (Rev. 16: 14-16) At such limitation of
the time those who are charged witl1 this grandest
part of all the gospel preaching should not be dismayed. The question facing us is not, Can we do it,
with so few publishers and in such a short space'
Almighty God will see to it that the time is sufficient
and also that publishers sufficient are there. The
question is, Who will have a part in the fulfillment of
Jesus' prophecy with all the blessedness that it
means for the ones taking part therein T Will it include you and us T It will, if we appreciate the opportunity and discharge our obligations to the Lord God
according to our complete consecrations of ourselves
to Him. These words by his Son Christ Jesus are not
simply a prophecy of what is to be, but are also a
command. God's mere statement as to what work is
to be done at a certain time constitutes or stands as
a COMMAND to those who are serving Him at that
specified time. Those who are faithful to him at that
time will not want the prophecy's fulfillment to get
away from them, leaving them without a privileged
part therein.
8 The length of the time for the proclamation is
not the matter over which to be concerned. The
duration of the time, short as it is when compared
with the previous eighteen centuries, is in God's
hands. Our responsibility is to know that now is the
time for us to engage in an uneqnaled privilege with
zeal and with the determination to keep on therein
until the end.
10 This is the long-foretold "day of Jehovah of
hosts", for it is the day of his Theocracy's corning.
7. Acrordlnlr to leouI' Itatement, In .plte of wbat would "thll Ilolpel 01
the klnlrdom" be preached 1
8. (al Accordingly, ... ben mUlt "thll gOI~I" be preache<J, and what there·
fore beCOmes tbe ..Ital question for each 01 ull (b) ',ere JesUI' words
merely a propbecy. and why?
9. Why II thr m"tter of the tlme-Iengtb not our reoponslblllty? and
what really lsI
10. What outstanding day II thll? and wby bu the Importanre or 1l01~1
preaching heen enbanced?
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It is the thrilling day of the Kingdom already come warring worldly powers that the open and public
and no more needed to be waited for. When its estab- proclamation of the Kingdom be stopped or softlishment was yet eighteen hundred years in the fu- pedaled reached its low point in 1918, in which critture, Jesus Christ, according to God's will, consid- ical year, Bible prophecy shows, Christ Jesus came
ered it of such importance as to preach it. How much to the temple for judgment. In that year, in fact, the
more important to sing it forth now when that Right- oppressed consecrated people of Jehovah were exeous Government is herel Yea, if Paul in that dis- pecting the battle of Armageddon to break loose.
tant past could say, '\Voe is unto me, if I preach What if the actual battle had then overtaken them!
not the gospel! for necessity is laid upon me' (1 Cor, Would it have found even a remnant of His elect
9: 16) ; then woe unto those upon whom the necessity ones pleasing to Him for the Kingdom T Would it
is now laid. if these preached not "this gospel" that have found them free of all fear of men which brings
the Kingdom has come and its purposes are due to a snare T Would it have found them free from the
stains and easily-besetting sins of religion T
be fulfilled!
11 The facts answer in the negative. It was only
11 \Ve must be deeply impressed with the particular
reason why this interval of time was set aside. Jesus after some time had passed and J ehoyah God dedeclared that this short time was mercifully allotted livered his faithful remnant of elect ones that they
by Almighty God in order that there should be some realized that God was angry with them at that time
flesh saved at the battle of Armageddon. Do not say, for good reason. If the battle of Armageddon had
therefore, 'VeIl, if the kingdom of God has come. why then struck the earth, the remnant in the flesh would
does it not fight the battle of Armageddon at once not have been saved to survive that fight. And if this
and get it over with and relieve men of this distress remnant of consecrated ones was not founel worthy
of nations 1 In answer, the Bible replies: 'If the unto salvation, who, then, of all the multitudes o'f
estahlished Kingdom had proceeded directly to the human flesh would have been saved and ever gotten
battle of Armageddon. then there would have been through the battle of Armageddon alive1 It is only
no earthly or human survivors of it. not even a rem- since the remnant's recovery and their deli\"eran('~
nant of God's elect.' The "great tribulation" upon into freedom to preach "this gospel of the kingdom"
Satan's organization began in 1914, as signalized by that tiley are fulfilling the prophecy which declares:
World War 1. The final end and grand climax of that "And in that day thou shalt say, 0 LORD [Jehovah],
tribulation will come at the decisive fight between I will praise thee: though thou wast angry with IDe',
Jehovah's hosts and all of Satan's hosts at Anna- thine anger is turned away, and thoJ]. comfortedst me.
geddon. From this standpoint Jesus said: "For then Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and not he
shall be great tribulation, such as ,vas not since the afraid: for the LORD JEHOVAH is my strength and
beginning of the world to this time, no, nor eYer shall my song; he also is become my salvation."-Isa.
be. And except those days should be shortened, there 12: 1,2.
should no flesh be saYed; but for the elect's sake
1. To the elect it is written: ""\York out your own
those days shall be shortened."-~Iatt. 24: 21,22. 29. salvation with fear and trembling: for it is God
12 For a comparison's sake, we look back nineteen
which worketh in [among] you both to will and to do
cen turies and ask: 'What would ho. \"(~ happened if of his good pleasure." (Phil. 2: 12, 13) It is therejudgment and death had overtaken Simon Peter im- fore evident that in order for the restored remnant
mediately after having denied his ~raster three to work at the Lord's good pleasure, and thereby intimes? What would have been the fate of the dis- sure their salvation, the days of the "great tribulaciples, aside from Judas Iscariot, if execution of tion" were shortened. :Make no mistake of underjudgment had been meted out to them after all fled, standing. The days of "great tribulation" were not
forsaking Jesus and leaving him alone in the hands cut short by the halting of World War I; no more
of that rough mob that arrested him in GethsemaneT than those days were renewed by the outbreak of
Would judgment have been on the credit side in World War II in 1939. The Lord God and his Christ
favor of their sah'ation T Hardly! Likewise, during were not responsible for either World War I or this
the stress of World "\Yar I not only did Jehovah's present global conflict. Satan the Devil and his dewrath come on the nations because of their conduct, mons and their human agents are accountable for
but his anger rose against his consecrated people be- these wars. The real days of the "great tribulation"
cause of their failure to preach boldly "this gospel are those which are brought against Satan's organiof the kingdom". Their yielding to the dictates of the zation visible and invisible by the great King J eho11. Wben did tbe "great tribulation" tbat JellUll fort' told belPn? ....ben
....11I 1l end? and ...·by bu a time Interval been allotted?
12. (a) Looking back nineteen centuri"", wbat facta do e note bearlnll:
upon tbe unswer to tbe abo..e quearlon? (b) Wbat like fact
ere there In
19]8, and wbat qUelltion. mhrbt be raleed reapectlnr lbe po8.lbllltl"" then?

13. Wby do tbe facta an.....er In the negative' and since wben baa IInlah
12: 1, 2 undergone fulfillment reapectinr Jet.ovab'a people'
1•. (a) SpecIllc:ally ....by were tbe day. of "great tribulation" .bortene<l.
and ....by waa It not by the .topplnr of World War n (b) Wben did tbooe
tribulation daya bello. and wbl' then?
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vah and his associate King Christ Jesus. The great
tribulation began against that wicked organization
in 1914, when the "times of the Gentiles", 2,520 years
long, came to their close, in the fall of that year.
There the uninterrupted continuance of Satan as invisible "prince of this world" must end, and the time
for Theocratic rule to be reinstated over this earth
must begin. Without a moment's delay, at the end of
the Gentile times of un-Theocratic, political-religious
rule of this earth by worldly men, Jehovah God took
to Himself his great power and began reigning.
(Rev. 11: 17) HowT In the following way:
15 In defiance of the Devil's organization and its
threatenings in heaven, and in display of his own
invincible omnipotence, Jehovah brought into active
power the capital organization of his universe. This
he did by placing his most highly exalted Son, Christ
Jesus, upon the throne as IGng of that capital organization, this capital to act as Jehovah's chief
representative against the enemy organization in
heaven and earth. Thus Jehovah God resumed his
Theocratic rule respecting this earth. He brought
forth from the womb of his universal organization
a new government, the capital organization, conceived according to God's will and brought forth and
dedicated to the vindication of His name. It was as if
a man-child had been born from a woman of God;
and this birth of the capital government of God's
universe is pictured in such symbols at Revelation
12: 1-5. The new government was anciently symbolized by the capital city, Zion. Jehovah God, now
reigning by means of the power of this capital organization of his Christ, sent forth at once the rod
of his enthroned Son out of Zion and told the King
to go into action against the enemy organization.
With that, the "days" of "great tribulation, such as
was not since the beginning of the world to this
time", began upon Satan's organization. At the beginning of the world Satan's organization was not
challenged in heaven nor thrown out and debased to
this earth, but now it suffered this most humiliating
experience and tribulation.
11 How great such tribulation of Satan's demon organization in heaven was we cannot know. According
to Jehovah God, who gave Christ Jesus a foresight
of it and had him describe it in advance for us today,
"then war broke out in heaven, Michael and his
angels fighting with the dragon. The dragon and his
angels fought but they were defeated, and there was
no place for them any longer in heaven. So the great
dragon, the ancient serpent who is called the devil
and Satan, who deceives the whole world, was hurled
down to the earth, and his angels were hurled down
with him. Then I heard a land voice in heaven say;
Iii. In wh.t ....7 dtd thoae dar. of trlhulaUon becln tn 1914!
16 Ho... doea Revelation. ch.pter twel.... d.eribe that bq1nDlnc of tb.
tribulation lor u.' and when did that part of It end!

BROOKLYN,

:N. Y.

'The deliverance and power and reign of our God,
and the authority of his Christ have now come, for
the accuser of our brothers, who kept bringing charges against them day and night before our God, has
been hurled down.' " (Rev. 12 : 7-10, Goodspeed) That
fight began in 1914 and ended at least by 1918.
11 Does this prophetic foreview of modern events
show that God's triumphant King then gave the debased enemy organization no rest at the earth, but
kept up the violent offensive against the enemy at
this new location, this his last stronghold at the
earth' At that time did Jehovah God give the signal
for the battle of Armageddon to begin, the kings of
this earth to be struck through in God's great wrath.
and their invisible head Satan to be bruised and
bound and cast into the ''bottomless pit" and sealed
up there for a thousand years' Has Satan the Devil
already been bound' and has the thousand-year
reign of Christ Jesus with his glorified footstep followers begun, with increasing peace and prosperity
for obedient "men of good-will'" All facts are against
such a conclusion.
11 After suffering great tribulation in heaven, Satan, now cast down to the earth, was not confronted
at once with the battle of Armageddon and destroyed.
The Revelation shows that he is yet granted great
freedom of action at the earth, whirh freedom he uses
to bring great woe upon the earth and "sea", and
also to persecute God's "woman", or universal organization, as represented on earth by the "remnant of her seed". It is because of the activities of
this remnant, as described in later chapters of The
Revelation, that Satan and his dragon organization
make war upon such remnant. ..::\.nd it is first at Revelation, chapter sixt~en, after foretelling of vexatious
plagues against Satan's organization at the earth,
that the gathering of worldly rulers under the demons unto the battle site of Armageddon is madp
known. It is therefore clear that at the coming battle at Armageddon, which is the "battle of that great
day of God Almighty [Jehovah]", the final part of
the "great tribulation" upon Satan's organization,
visible and invisible, commences. Hence, by the merciful break in between the opening and the closing of
the great tribulation, it was possible for those days
of tribulation to be "shortened". It is like in the years
of 66-70 (A.D.). Then the retreat of the Roman armies and their lifting of the siege of Jerusalem for
several years shortened the days of her tribulation.
This break permitted the Christians and persons of
good.will residing in Jerusalem to escape and flee
17. What queaUona tben .rlee concerning wbat followed nnt? and do
the f.cta fa..or .n .lDnnatJ.., conclualon'
18. (a) Wh.t, tbell, hu been granted to S.t.n In tbe meantlme. and
wheD dos tbe llnal part of the "great tribulation" begin? (bl So bow
actu&Ur ha..e the tribulation da)'1 been Ibortened, .nd what ancient
lUuatr.tlon do ...e haTe of thl.l
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to places beyond the wrath of the Romans on renewing the siege.-Josephus' Wars, book 2, chapter 19.
18 ~ow is the time for flight in order that 'some
flesh shall be saved' at Armageddon. The present
means of aiding in this escape and saving of flesh is
the preaching of "this gospel of the kingdom". Such
flight and other events of this "dav of Jehovah" were
symbolically foretold in the prophecy of Zechariah,
chapter fourteen. Zechariah was one of the ''boly men
of old" whom Jehovah God raised up to prophesy
and stir up and encourage the Jews to rebuild J ehovah's temple which had been destroyed when Jerusalem was overthrown for the first time bv the
Babylonian armies in 607 B.C. Xow, in our "days,
when God's Messenger, Christ Jesus, has come to the
temple and brings his faithful residue or remnant
into the temple condition of unity with him, and
when also a great flock of "other sheep" are brought
to the temple to serve God day and night, in these
very days is when Jehovah's great Prophet, Christ
Jesus, makes understandable Zechariah's prophecy.
Chapter fourteen reads:
20 "Behold, a day of J ehoyah cometh, when thy spoil
shall be divided in the midst of thee. For I will gather all nations against Jerusalem to battle; and the
city shall be taken, and the houses rifled, and the
women ravished; and half of the city shall go forth
into captivity, and the residue of the people shall
not be cut off from the city. Then shall Jehovah go
forth, and fight against those nations, as when he
fought in the day of battle. And his feet shall stand
in that day upon the mount of Olives, which is before
Jerusalem on the east; and the mount of Olives shall
be cleft in the midst thereof toward the east and
toward the west, and there shall be a very great valley; and half of the mountain shall remove toward
the north, and half of it toward the south. And ye
shall flee by the valley of my mountains; . . . yea,
ye shall flee, like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of Judah i and Jehovah my God shall come, and all the holy ones with
thee. And it shall come to pass in that day, that there
shall not be light; the bright ones shall withdraw
themselves: but it shall be one day which is known
unto Jehovah; not day, and not ~ight i but it shall
come to pass, that at evening time there shall be
light. And it shall come to pass in that day, that living waters shall go out from Jerusalem [~f the remnant]; half of them toward the eastern sea, and
half of them toward the western sea: in summer and
in winter shall it be. And Jehovah shall be King over
all the earth: in that day shall Jehovah be one, and
his name one."-Vss. 1-9, Am. Stan. Ver.
111. (a) For what course \a It no.. tbe time. and wbAt la the present
meana of aid thereto? (bl Why w... the prophet ~harlah raised up long
ago, and .... hy la thla the time for bla prophecy to be underatood 7
:lO What I~ the ~ubatance of the propbecy 01 ~barlah 14: 1·97
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JEHOVAD'S KINGDOM AND CHRIST'S AUTHORITY
21 The "day of Jehovah" came in 1914 with his taking to himself his power as Theocratic Ruler and
Universal Sovereign with special reference to this
earth and its nations which are rebellious against
his Theocratic ru1e. Visible signs that His day has
begun and that 1914 was the marked year for the
"time of the end" to begin upon Satan's organizution were produced by the coming of World War I
and other foretold events, notably the persecution of
Jehovah's consecrated people. Jesus had forewarned
them in his prophecy that "ye shall be hated of all
nations for my name's sake"; but "he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved". (Matt.
24: 9, 13) These hated ones were the visible part of
God's universal organization symbolically called
Jerusalem. Their devotion and service to J eho\'ah
God and his Christ provoked the nations to hatred.
and by this Jehovah God gathered all nations against
Jerusalem to battle. The opening part of that battle
came during 1914-1918, when the nations laid violent
hands upon Jehovah's visible organization. The
dwellings of his people, their assembly places, and
also t~e bran~h offices for carrying on the preaching
work In foreIgn lands, were rifled, in many places.
Un~er .th~ a~sau1t~ many who w~re trying to keep
theIr "lrg-In mtegnty toward theIr espoused Bridegroom, Christ Jesus, yielded to the onslaughts of the
foe and let their Christian virginity be ravished unlike good women who will fight till death to keep
their virgin purity in obedience to God's law.
n A great portion of Jehovah's consecrated ones,
described as "half of the city", buckled together UDder the pressure of the persecuting nations and demons, and let themselves be taken captive in heart
and spirit as well as bodily, and these were taken into
the enemy organization as servants and slaves to
such. They formed the "evil servant" class. Further
service to God withiri His organization was out of the
question for these, because Christ Jesus as Jehovah's Judge at the temple, cut them asu~der from
the holy organization and assigned them their portion with the religious hypocrites. (Matt. 24: 48-51)
But not so with the faithful "residue", or remnant, of
Jehovah's consecrated people. As it is written: "And
the residue of the people shall not be cut off frolll
the city."
11 The residue, or remnant, are the ones that stayed
faithful in spirit and prayer and effort. As soon as
Jehovah's anger turned from them due to their recovery from their shortcoming of 1918, they were
given renewed privileges of service within his visible

21. (a) When did the "day_ of lehovah" bel1n. and ..bat algna to that
eft~t were produ~1 fbi Ho....ere the natloD8 cathered aplnat Jeru. .lam to battle7 and how was It apoUed and rifted. and women rutabed?
22. Ho.. did "half of the city" KO Into «ptivlty and become "eot oil'"
from the city 7
23. Ho...... It that the "restdue" ..... not cut oft from tbe cltyl
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organization or "city". Hence they were not "cut off that a cleavage takes place in Jehovah's universal
from the city".
organization, to produce disunity and a kingdom
divided against itself. To the contrary, the cleavage
U The end of 'Vorld 'Var I did not cause the nations to discontinue gathering round about Jehovah's pictures the birth of the new Theocratic Government
devoted remnant in hatred and opposition. The under Christ Jesus. This is also pictured in Daniel's
worldly nations still keep up the encirclement of prophecy as the 'cutting of the stone out of the mounthem and are conspiring on a world-wide scale to tain without the use of human hands or powers', and
close in on them just prior to the battle of Arma- which stone also destroys the entire Devil's organigeddon to wipe them out utterly. Such antagonism zation from the universe and becomes a great mounand persecutions against Jehovah's witnesses will tain and fills the whole earth.-Dan. 2: 34, 35, 45.
not cease in the postwar period. Jehovah's witnesses
fT The cutting out of that symbolic stone, and the
will stand isolated like a little island of true wor- cleaving of the symbolic "mount of Olives" with half
shipers of the only true and living God amid a sea of of it moving to the north, took place in the year 1914.
organized foes all round about them. Kevertheless, Both symbolic actions represent the birth of the
we see that Jehovah God stands ready to go forth kingdom of God and authority's being gi\en to his
and to fight against all those nations, just as he did Christ. The north being the direction of Jehovah's
in ancient times in the day of violent battle against Theocratic seat, the cut-out stone and the mountain
the enemies of his typical people. We wait upon Je- half which took the northern position both picture
hovah God to bring us glorious deliverance- by his his capital organization which is head oyer all his
"strange act" against such nations and against the universal organization. The other mountain half
"dragon" organization which makes war against us. which took position to the south pictures the univerWhile waiting we rejoice at the revealed facts about sal organization as subject to His capital, Zion. The
God's kingdom, which facts we behold with our eyes capital organization and the uniyersal organization
of understanding in the light of divine prophecies co-operate together in perfect unit)' according to the
now coming to pass, including Zechariah's prophecy. will of the :Most High God. Together they form the
only mountains to which to flee for complete safety;
2' In this day of Jehovah his remnant behold the
feet of Jehovah standing "upon the mount of Olives, and in the "valley" sheltered and protected by them
which is before Jerusalem on the east". That monnt is a secure haven. Jehovah's ldngdom by his Christ is
symbolizes his universal organization, over which the only hope of deliverance for those oppressed by
the "Sun of righteousness" has arisen, beaming down the Devil and his organization. It is the only hope of
light of blessings and deliverance upon the visible salvation for all seekers of life. It is by that kingdom
earthly part of that organization besieged by the that Jehovah God will yet go forth against the benations. Upon that mountain Jehovah stands, being sieging nations of earth and destroy them all in the
represented in his crowned and reigning King Christ grand fight at Armageddon, just as he fought by
Jesus, who has stood up in his authority against that same kingdom against Satan's demon organiza.
Jehovah's enemies. Regarding this it is written, as tion in the historic "war in heaven", now past. Thus
applying at the "time of the end": "And at that time it is that Jehovah God comes, and "all the saints"
shall :JIichael stand up, the great prince which stand. or "holy ones" with him; and the Chief of his holy
eth for the children of thy people: and there shall be ones is his King Christ Jesus.
2' From the' birth of his Theocracy, in 1914, ancl
a time of trouble, such as never was since there was
down
till his going forth and fighting and whipping
a nation even to that same time: and at that time thy
people shall be delivered, every one that shall be the combined enemies at Armageddon is the famous
"day of Jehovah". This is the favorable day of flight
found written in the book."-Dan. 12: 1.
to real security against execution at Armageddon.
26 At the standing up of Jehovah's anointed King
as Head of the new Theocratic Government under This is the day to preach the gospel of the Kingdom
Jehovah, a miracle takes place in Jehovah's Qrgani- and thereby pro\e our worthiness to salvation and
zation, as symbolized by the "mount of Olives". The also to point others to the only refuge of salvation.
"mount" or universal organization is seen to "cleave To the Kingdom valley, flanked by Jehovah's "moun·
in the midst thereof toward the east and toward the tains", namely, Jesus the King and all the holy
west", causing a "very great valley". A "half of the angels with him, even thither is where the faithful
mountain" is seen to "remove toward the north, and remnant of Jehovah's witnesses have fled. Thither
half of it toward the south". This in no way pictures too must all those "men of good-will" flee who would
escape being annihilated with those nations that fight
24 (a) Since the end ot World War I. and also durlnll the comlDg pon·
"ar period. what about the gatherlnll ot tbe natioDe as respecta Jeru...·
lem? (h) .u an olrset to thle. wbat do we eee. and bow .o?
2:1 Wbat 18 the ''mount'' upon wblcb Jebovab'. teet .tand, and In wbat
repreaentatlve ....a7 doea be stand there?
26 At blP etandln!; un, wba t mlraele takeG place In thl8 ''mount ot
Olhes", and wbat doea or doe. not thle picture?

27 (al What are pictured b7 tbe two bllvel ot tbe mouDt. and whet
purpose doee tbe valley In between .erve? (b) Bow doee Jebovah come,
and all the "Uinta" with blm?
28. ,") }'or ....bat. then. I. thta day ot Jebovab IIttlnG, and wbo take ad·
vantace ot It? (h) How 18 the dav neltber clear nor aark. aDd bow I. It
a day b7 itaelt anll known . . Jebovah'l da7?
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against God's remnant. It is a marvelous day.
Though it appear partly dark because of the persecutions and oppression by enemies, yet Jehovah's clear
light of truth is shining and his blessings upon his
people help to brighten the situation and prevent it
from being altogether dark. It is a day by itself, for
it precedes the thousand-year reign of his beloved
Son. It is a particular day which Jehovah God has
reser'\"ed for himself for the vindication of his name.
Therefore it is known and shall be known as "Jehovah's day".
28 At the evening of His day Jehovah shall rise up
and go forth by his King to give his own testimony
to his supremacy and universal sovereignty. Then
the day shall be light. It shall be lightened with the
blaze of His glory by his complete victory over all
Satan's organization; and "the earth shall be filled
with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD, as the
waters cover the sea".-Hab. 2: 14.
30 In this day of Jehovah also the "ri'\"er of water
of life, bright as crystal", is seen "proceeding out of
the throne of God and of the Lamb", his King. It is
lined on either side with the gro'\"e of the tree of life,
the leaves of which are for the healing of all persons
of good-will out from all nations. (Rev. 22: 1,2, Am.
Stan. Ver.) The waters of that crystal-clE'ar river of
life descends from the Kingdom source and through
his visible organization and then to men. Hence in
this day of Jehovah the "living waters" of the Kingdom gospel are observed to "go out from Jerusalem;
half of them toward the former sea, and half of them
toward the hinder sea". Eastward and westward they
go. to reach the seas of humanity alienated from Jehovah God. No winter torrent such as dries up in the
hot, dry season of persecution is this river of living
water. The prophecy says, "In summer and in winter
shall it be"; and the facts disclose that all the year
round, in season and out of season, in times of violent heat of persecution and in more peaceful times,
the life-imparting waters keep flowing from the
Kingdom throne and through the faithful organization of Jehovah's witnesses.
31 :Now, in this day, it is true that Jehovah is "King
over all the earth", for he has taken his rightful
power to rule here as well as in all the rest of the
universe. AND HE REIGNS! In all parts of the earth
where his faithful people are, there they confess
that he reigns by his anointed King Christ Jesus,
and they acknowledge Jehovah God and his King
as the true ''Higher Powers". They subject themselves to these "powers that be" and obey them
rather than men. (Rom. 13: 1; Acts 5: 29) And before the day is over at Armageddon, Satan and all
~9

How shall thll partl~ular day be bright "at e.-enlnll time" 7
(A) Ho.... does Revelation 22 picture those "II.-Ing watel'1l". what Is
tbelr source. and whither do they g07 (bl How Is It that neither "summ~r" nor "winter" mukes an, dllrerence .. to tbelr lIo...Inll7
.
11. Wbo I. now "kln~ over all the eartb". and bo... III thle manifest 1Jl
I e.peet to tbe klnllr's people?
30.
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his demons will see all their agent-kings on earth
cleared off by Jehovah's "strange act" and only Jehovah continuing to hold the field as "King over all
the earth". There is only "one Jehovah". Only One
bears the name Jehovah, and it is improper for men
now, as it was in the days of Enos, to 'call themselves
or other creatures by the name of Jehovah'. (Gen.
4: 26, margin) His active witnesses make known
these all-important truths, and they pray that He
will duly make a demonstration of his power against
all foes at Armageddon: "that men may know that
thou, whose name alone is JEHOVAH, art the most
high over all the earth."-Ps. 83: 18.
THEOCRACY AND TDOUSAND-YEAR REIGN
II While Almighty God permits his enemies to continue their abuse of power as kings and rulers by
their opposition to Him and his enthroned King, yet
His decree goes forth, declaring: "Jehovah reigneth;
let the earth rejoice; let the multitude of isles be
glad. Clouds and darkness are round about him:
righteousness and justice are the foundation of his
throne. A fire goeth before him, and burneth up his
adversaries round about." (Ps. 97: 1-3, Am. Stan.
Ver.) It is because "the kingdom of the (new] world
is become the kingdom of our Lord (Jehovah God],
and of' his Christ: and he shall reign for ever and
ever". (Rev. 11: 15, A.SY.) Primarily Jehovah
reigns, with universal sovereignty: "for the LORD
[Jehovah] is a great God, and a great King above
all gods." (Ps. 95: 3) However, in his loving appreciation of the One who was willing to humble himself
under ,G<>d's almighty hand even to the shameful
death on Calvary's tree for the vindication of God's
name, Jehovah God has ordained to associate with
himself in His reign on this day his Son Christ Jesus.
This association of Father and Son in this joint
reign precedes the Armageddon of destruction for
Satan's hosts. It is like the association together: of
the ''ldngs of the east", Darius and his nephew Cyrus.
After Babylon was thrown down, King Darius the
Mede took over the empire once dominated by Babylon. Two years later his nephew Cyrus became the
king.-Dan. 5: 31; 6: 28.
!8 The day of Jehovah God is a day of warfare
against all his foes in heaven and in earth. The
finishing act of this glorious day will be the binding
of Satan by Jehovah's mightiest Messenger or Angel,
the King Christ Jesus. Thereafter will come the
peaceful thousand-year reign over the earth by "the
Prince of Peace" in behalf of all "men of good-will".
Christ's reign's following this day is like the con-

32. (al Why, despite the contlnulnll oppoeltlon of worldly rul~ra. II It r~t
true that "J~bo.,ab relllrneth"7 (bl Wby does Jeho.,ah ha.,e an a8lloclate
wltb him In bll rule, and by wbat t ...o ancient klDls ot the east was thle
Illultrated ,
33. lal Bo... do lehon.h'e day and Christ's relp stand r~llted. anll b,
tbe conaecutln relllJl8 of ..bat two klnge ..as tble Illustrated? (bl Wbat
tact, therefore, can .... announce unitedly and ...Ith jo,7
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secutive reigns of David and his son King Solomon.
The day of Jehovah corresponds with David's turbulent reign of wars, putting down all enemies of the
typical Theocracy and extending the boundaries of
the Theocracy to the limits ordained by Jehovah God.
The day of Christ's thousand-year reign corresponds
to the peaceful and prosperous reign of David's son
Solomon in the glory of his majesty and the fullness
of his power and wisdom. So now, in this day of Jehovah, the Lord God J eho\"'ah reigns, and The Theocratic Government of Jehovah by his Son Jesus
Christ is here. At the same time the thousand-year
kingdom of Christ Jesus is near, and it approaches
nearer with all the speed of Armageddon's approach!
Verily now, in that twofold sense, it can be announced unitedly and with joy by us, "The kingdom
of God is nigh at hand," and, "The kingdom of heaven is at hand."-Matt. 4: 17; Luke 21: 31.
.. THIS is the Kingdom, the gospel of whieh shall
be preached, as foretold and commanded, in all the
inhabited earth for a witness unto all nations. This
gospel preaching must be done now during this day
of Jehovah, during this time of His grace between
the "war in heaven" and the final battle of Armageddon, by the inserting of which break Jehovah God
has shortened the days of the "great tribulation".
For the elect's sake whom he has chosen he has shortened the days. (Mark 13: 20) Therefore, in appreciation of this provision whereby they may work out
their salvation and make their calling and election
sure, let all the remnant of the elect yet in the flesh
keep on preaching this good news of the Perfect,
Righteous Goyernment not created by human hands
but by God. The remnant are also the last members
on ea'rth of Christ's bride-class. Hence, in this day
of Jehovah, when the "pure river of water of life"
is flowing forth from the Kingdom throne and
through his visible organization "Jerusalem", let this
remnant of the "bride" join with the Bridegroom,
the Spirit, in saying, "Come." Let them encourage to
like service all "men of good-will" that hear, by bidding them to say to still others, "Come." Then by a
combined preaching of "this gospel of the Kingdom"
to all races, nations, peoples and tongues, let both
the remnant and these good-will companions extend
the King's welcome to all others who are athirst for
life-giving truth, saying: "And let him that is athirst
come: and whosoever will, let him take the water
of life freely."-Rev. 22: 17.
TORRENT AND WAR
n Many years of such preaching have ~en spent
thus far, but not without undergoing hardship and
M. (&) Why then. abould tbe e1ftt be apeclaUy aJiPredatlTe of tbIa tim..
&Dd wb&t aliould they do? (b) Who Ihould jolll them DOW ID a lUta
.ervlce, IUld how?
35. (a) .111 the f&ce 01 what baa the corpel prod&m&tiOD been eamed 011
thul far? lb) Wh&t IR the "river" tile draloll cut out of b1a mouUl, aJld
why bee It dOlle 801
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fanatical opposition. The gospel proclamation has
been carried forward while having to stem the tremendous tide of counter-propaganda for the kingdoms of this wicked world, all of which propaganda
has tried to drown out the Kingdom message and
to preoccupy the minds and attention of the people.
Furthermore, as Revelation 12: 15, 16 describes the
progress of recent events, the "serpent", or great
"dragon" organization, has disgorged out of his
mouth against God's "woman" (or organization)
"water as a river, that he might cause her to be carried away by the stream". (Am. Stan. Ver.) The
more stable parts of humanity are symbolized by
"the earth". Since World War I the satanic "dragon"
organization has let loose upon the "earth" a mighty
river of radical, revolutionary elements, including
Catholic Action and so-called "Christian fronts", and
Nazis and Fascists and other totalitarians, upon
which aggressive river Satan's "woman", Babylon,
is pictured as sitting, at Revelation 17: 15. These
reactionary, religious-totalitarian elements were indoctrined, organized and then belched out by Satan's organization, particularly through his religious
mouthpieces on earth, to take away all God-given
human liberty and all freedom of speech, of press,
of education, and of worship of Jehovah.
16 Although apparently aimed directly at the liberal democratic governments, this stream of onrushing religious-action-Nazi-Fascist hordes was antiJehovah and against his kingdom by Christ Jesus.
Hence it was launched by Satan's demon organization against the remnant of God's "woman" on earth,
that by the overthrow of all democracy and liberal
constitutions on earth it might sweep Jehovah's witnesses and their good-will co-laborers from the surface of this globe and completely silence the preaching of "this gospel of the kingdom" by word of mouth
and by printed page. This view of matters is no mere
fantasy. The infallible Word of God is authority for
it. And since 1922 and 1933, the respective dates of
Fascism's and Nazism's coming to power, and particularly since 1940, the year of nation-wide mob outbreaks against Jehovah's witnesses in America's
stronghold of democracy, the stark.naked facts pro ve
it. Because the totalitarian forces could not dominate
the League of Nations, they quit the League and
moved to establish a religious-totalitarian league of
their own. Then by their aggressions in 1939 they
provoked global war and caused the seven-headed
beast of the League of Nations to tumble into the
abyss of ineffectiveness and inaction.
If In the face of all this Jehovah's witnesses, by his
grace, have not been swept into destruction, but are
16. (&) What . . . the &r,P&rellt &Im of the riTer, bot aplnat ...h&t w... It
runy .uned 1 (b) Why a thla "lew DO mere f&Dtuy 1
3'7. N8?ertbelea, wbat II tbe 8tate of Jebonb'a wttDeaa811 tod&y? &Ild wbat
w... p&n of the reuOIl. &cl:Ordlllll; to Rnel&t1on 12: 161
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today still alive upon this earth, boldly preaching
His kingdom gospel. Why! Revelation 12: 16 discloses one part of the reason, namely: "The earth
helped the woman, and the earth opened her mouth
and swallowed up the river which the dragon cast
out of his mouth." That is to say, Because Jehovah's
witnesses did not lie down like dead fish under the
supposed "higher powers" as back in 1918, but, because they obeyed God's commandments first and
carried on an uncompromising fight for God-approved liberty on the horne front, therefore the
"earth", or more stable and anti-radical part of human society, got courage to take action. This "earth"
opened its mouth by coming out with editorials and
declarations for freedom of speech, press and worship and for constitutional rights. The earth rendered decisions in favor of such rights and liberty in
the very highest courts of the nations. And thus the
earth has met and absorbed the onslaught and swallowed up the flood and thereby helped the "woman"
in this indirect way. This very present total war appears to be a part of the professed democratic, liberal earth to absorb the totalitarian waters and to
give yet further room for action to the longcherished freedoms. At least according to the ideals
expressed at the beginning of this global conflict, the
effort of the liberal-democratic "earth" is to make
the world safe from aggressions by further such
torrents of totalitarian hordes out of the "dragon's"
mouth.
31 What now, all you who are bearing testimony to
God's kingdom, as He commands T Let none of you
think that, due to such present temporary help of upholders of international stability and security, therefore freedom from encroachments against these liberties and our witness work is ahead. The demons
are yet on the loose! Revelation 12: 1i declares that
the dragon organization, being defeated in its program of persecution by totalitarian elements, is yet
wroth with aU of God's "woman", or holy organization. His enmity against all members of God's organization waxes hotter due to his chagrin. Hence
you are forewarned that now he will go forth further
to "make war with the remnant of her seed, which
keep the commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ". That most certainly applies
to the postwar period. Therefore Jehovah's witnesses and their companions may expect that the Satanic
warfare under demon influence will be carried into
that yet remaining period before the final end comes
at the battle of Armageddon. Shall our hope of help
be in the "earth", particularly its postwar international fonnation T No I Jehovah's Theocracy be
ever our help I
38. (al What, UOW, shall Jehovah's ....ltnetltlH not ex~t, and ..by not1
\b) In view of wbat certainly Is abead. wbereln sbaJl be Our belp?
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Ie Christ Jesus foretold the League of ~ations
"abomination of desolation", which arose after
World War I and which assumed to take the place
of God's kingdom and thereby 'stand in the holy
place, where it ought not'. (Matt. 24: 15; Mark
13: 14) Many were deceived by that makeshift for
Christ's kingdom, which makeshift was in reality an
"image of the beast" with seven heads. (Rev. 13: 1418) During the current total war that seven-headed
monstrosity took a plunge into the ''bottomless piC,
the Nazi-Fascist-religious powers helping it in that
direction. Now, according to the unfailing Word of
God and all indications of the times, that submerged
creature is due to reappear after the global war, in
the form of some organization of international cooperation for peace, security and freedom from aggression. It will be hailed as man's last hope. The
political forces behind it will exert pressure to have
all men worship the Devil's visible organization under this final fonn of man-rule. Those worshiping
it will receive a mark of support and collaboration
which will doom them to destruction at Armageddon.
The creators of this postwar international creature,
and the propagandists for it, and the religious
clergy which will for a season ride it, will thereby
not only take a stand against God's kingdom but also
oppose all proclamation of it by Jehovah's remnant
and "men of good-will". This means war against
"this gospel".
00 Jesus' forewarning against that "abomination of
desolation" will be of greater urgency in the period
succeeding this present total war than in the period
followiI!g 'Vorld War 1. Unquestionably, at the reappearance of this abomination from the ''bottomless
pit", as foretold at Revelation 17: 8-11, it will be
most urgent for all seeing it and discerning the desolation that such anti-Kingdom abomination portends
to flee without delay to the mountains of God's kingdom for security and. preservation. How will they
know the way thither unless this gospel of the established Kingdom is preached to them T-Rom. 10: 11-15.
U Jehovah's witnesses and their companions cowitnessing with them have already fled to those
mountains. The faithful ones refuse to leave this onlv
place of protection and salvation, despite all entic;.
ments and assaults by the forces of this world. Their
duty is clear. Neither now nor in the postwar period will they be awed by the sight of the "abomination of desolation". They will not be deceived or coerced into worshiping it, or be embarrassed by the
world-wide agitation and propaganda in favor of it.

39 (al Wbat baa been the experleDC@ of tbe "abomination of desolation" thus tar1 (bl Aceordlnlr to God's Word, ..bat future II there for
It. and wbat does tbls mean for "this ¥OIpel" 1
40. In view of this, bow about J.ua' forewarning sa appUcable to tbe
postwar period. ana what wUl ban to be done then for security aDd
p~"atIoll?

41. (al Where are Jehovah's wltn_ and tbelr companion "ltnH_
now, and wbat do they refuse to d01 (b) Wbat 18 tbelr clear duty 81
respecta the present and tbe poehrar periOd?
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They will not fear it, nor discontinue their obedience
to the supreme commandments of Jehovah God, nor
lay down the testimony of Jesus Christ, regardless
of what be the world organization and what be its
laws in conflict with God's laws. Their commission
to be the witnesses of the Most High God they will
cherish as their most precious possession. In vindica-
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tion of Jehovah's name they will be active continually
to fulfill their blessed part in the Master's prophecy,
"This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all
the world for a witness unto all nations." Finally, by
Jehovah's grace through Christ Jesus, they will persist down to the end proclaiming, "The kin;;dom of
heaven is at hand."

RESOLUTION

O

N Saturday afternoon, August 12, after deliver-

ing the foregoing speech to the nation-wide
United Announcers' Theocratic Assembly,
N. H. Knorr, president of the Watch Tower Bible
& Tract Society, at Buffalo, the key city, submitted
the following for adoption by this 17-city Assembly:
"RESOLUTION
"STUDIED in the light of Christ Jesus' prophecy
concerning the signs that would mark the end of the
world, all the events of this world and also the experiences of Jesus' true followers make certain that
in A.D. 1914 Satan the Devil's uninterrupted rule
ended and Jehovah's Theocratic Government and the
authority of his Christ began;
• "DESPITE the most intensive activity of Jehovah's
consecrated people during the past thirty years to
publish the kingdom of God by his Christ as mankind's sole hope, the message of the Kingdom continues to be rejected by the world rulers. Already,
before end of the global war, the world leaders and
governors are proposing for the postwar epoch a
new or revised scheme of international collaboration
for world peace, prosperity and securitY; and this
they do in defiance of the established kingdom of
God;
, "THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL\'"ED:
"THAT the kingdom of God by his Son Christ Jesus
is the Government of the new world of righteousness; and it alone is the hope of all human creatures desiring everlasting life, unbroken tranI

1. Wby "'88 tbe afternoon 01 Au~st 12 tbls yesr eventful?
2. What does tbe Resolutl,n state regardlDl: AD 1914?
3 Wbat doea It aay regardlDl' the j;ospel preaching, Ita r~eptlon, and
tbe worldly plans tor aCter the Wllr?
-l. Wbat "'as resolved reA'ardlDI' la) God's kingdom; (b) God's Word
respecting tbe "abomination ot desolation". ecl tbe course of Jebovah's
wltnes.e.; Cd) tbe prophetic command of Cbrlst Jesua; and (e) tbe
obligation and determlnatioD 01 Jebovab'. consecrated ones?

quillity, security against all aggression by the
Devil's organization visible and invisible, and the
full freedom on earth of the sons of God;
"THAT the inspired Word of God foretells the revival after this total war of a man-made arrangement for the political, economic and religious cooperation of the nations; and that this will divert
mankind's attention away from God's kingdom
and will attempt to stand in the holy place of that
Righteous Government, and hence will be an
'abomination' in God's sight and will bring desolation upon all nations in expression of His wrath;
"THAT we, as Jehovah's witnesses, will continue to
give our unswerving allegiance to God's kingdom;
"THAT the prophetic command of Christ Jesus still
stands in effect, to wit, 'This gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in all the world for a witness
unto all nations';
"THAT we, as those who are fully consecrated to God
to do His will in the footsteps of Christ Jesus,
recognize our obligation as ministers of the Kingdom gospel; and that, therefore, down to the finnl
end of Satan's organization and its postwar creation for dominating humankind, we will keep integrity by continuing to advocate the kingdom of
God and ne,er slacking in preaching to all nations
that 'The kingdom is at hand'."
I Adoption of the above Resolution was moved
and seconded. On putting the question by the president, the Resolution was adopted by an overwhf>lming acclamation, followed by great applause. Full
details on the occasion will be published within nn
~ssembly report in a subsequent issue of this magazme.
IS. Wbat actIon .... taken toward the ReflOlutlon!

ENLARGING YOUR PRIVILEGES
N THE early days, when the apostles were still on earth,
it was seen fit to build up congregations or companies
of believers in Jehovah's Messiah, Jesus Christ. To
establish these it was necessary for some believers filled
with the zeal of the Lord God to go out alone or in a
small group into various parts of the earth and carry on
pioneer work. It was through their efforts at hard work,
with full faith in God, that the congregations were founded.

I

Such field blessings and privileges were not to be shunned
or looked upon lightly j and the apostles appreciated their
responsibility in this regard. As the record is set forth
in God's Word, there can be no question as to the trials
and tribulations that these apostolic pioneers had to endure.
They endured them joyfully and never for a moment
slacked their hand. They lmew that 'whosoever would call
upon the name of Jehovah would be saved'. They also knew
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that those calling must know something about Him before
they could call upon His name. As recorded at Romans
10: 13-15: "Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord
shall be saved. How then shall they call on him in whom
they have not believed' and how shall they believe in him
of whom they have not heard T and how shall they hear
without a preacher? and how shall they preach, except
they be sent T" It is God that sends forth preachers.
From Jerusalem, the then center for directing the work
so far as God's visible organization is concerned, apostles,
evangelists, teachers and ministers were sent forth in order
to provide the preachers. Lovers of righteousness in those
days had to have an opportunity to hear the Lord's Word,
and therefore such preachers were sent to them. Having
heard, they could believe; and numbers in a community
believing, they were organized into churches or congregations, "companies," as we call them today. Today, every
one in the truth is thankful to Jehovah God for having
sent forth his preachers (not "clergymen", mind you), to
bring to us the message of Kingdom truth. Weare grateful
to Him for these faithful servants of His. To show our
gratitude and appreciation to Him we have in turn become
field publishers for the Kingdom and have gone forward
to preach, from house to house, and this in gladness of heart.
Since making our consecration, we have found that this
privilege of field sen'ice and its blessings are far beyond
anything in the way of pleasure and joy that we could
have imagined. It is the only thing that brings God's consecrated ones real satisfaction and contentment in this fastfading old world. Indeed we are grateful for the Theocratic
organization that God has built up throughout the entire
earth under the direction of his Son Christ at the temple;
and also for the judgment that began at the temple in 1918
and for the instruction and correction that went forth to
God's servants. They have had a lot of things to get
rid of, especially religious habits and practices, so-called
"character development", and self-centered efforts to
prepare themseh'es for heaven. Since the judgment at the
temple we see clearly that it is not preparation for going
to heaven or for living forever on earth that is most
important, but the preparing of ourselves to be good
sen'ants of Jehovah God and being properly equipped to
fulfill our covenant with Him. We know that the one wav
we can do this is to be a publisher for his name and
purpose and Kingdom.
Whether a publisher in a company, or a regular pioneer
or a special pioneer, in America or elsewhere, we know
that in order to show our love and unselfish devotion to
Jehovah God we must keep his commandments, one of
which clearly states our full commission of service now,
namely, "This gospel must first be published among all
nations." (Mark 13: 10) No matter where we are, at the
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Bethel home, or at the Society's factory,
or at the Kingdom Farm providing food for the head·
quarters family, or at the Watchtower Bible College of
Gilead, or in a foreign Branch office, or in the pioneer
field service, or in a local company organization, every
last one of us must be a publisher of the Kingdom, because
that is the most important work carried on in the earth
today. Jehovah God has built up a great organization under
the direction of his Son. This visible organization has a
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headquarters established at a central point, and from there
gospel preachers are sent forth throughout all the earth.
From there too the work is directed through its foreign
branches, through pioneers and servants to the brethren,
and through company organizations, in order that the "men
of good-will" may have an opportunity to hear and behe\'e,
as stated at Romans 10: 13-15, quoted above.
Regardless of )'our location and your service capacity
and the extent of your direct time, whether full time, part
time, or just a few hours in the field service monthly, you
are associated with the organization on earth today that
represents the New World of righteousness. At no time
should we be satisfied with just partial sen'ice; we should
look forward to the time when we can enlarge our prinleges
and reach the fnll·time service of pioneer acti,·it)·. How
can it be done T
Many were the brethren in olden times that gave up their
positions of wealth and high standing in the community
in order to be a full-time publisher. Saul of Tarsus had
a good position among the Pharisees at Jerusalem; but he
gave up all that to be a preacher, an evangelist, as thc
apostle Paul. He gave up the comforts of horne and religion for service which entailed shipwreck, stonmg, unprisonment, travels by day and night amid penls and
enemies, just that he might carry on the work of prcachmg,
for others to have opportunity to believe. Luke his companion ,vas a physician, but left his practice in order to
be an evangclist. He did not figure that he could stay home,
carry on a doctor's practice and make a lot of money and
turn it in to the headquarters organization at Jerusalem in
order that others could go out. No; he preferred to be a
preacher himself, because that is the highest privilege anyone on earth could have.
Some consecrated persons have come to the concluslOll
that it is much wiser for them to make money and support
the Lord's organization financiall)' than to take theIr
savings and use them in their own behalf as preachers of
the gospel. The Lord God says that all the gold and slh'cr
and all the cattle upon a thousand hills are his. (Ps.
50: 10-14; Hag. 2: 8) Why, then, should anyone think for
a moment that he must stay horne out of the pioneer work
in order to make money to aid the Watchtower Society to
carry on the work' Some may argue that money is necessary
for the sustaining of the Lord's work. and, therefore, why
go from house to house and spend ten, fifteen or more
hours in the field service, when I can be working at some
secular occupation for that length of time and earn twenty
or thirty dollars and contribute this to the Society and
thus he!p someone else in the work? There is a sayIng,
"Time is money"; and time spent directly in God's sernce
is turned to greater value to others and with greater benefit
to oneself than if spent in converting one's energies to
financial gain. Christ Jesus did not ask for money to
preach the gospel. Rather, he said to the rich young ~uler
to 'sell all and follow Him'. Devote everything you ha"e
to the Kingdom service; put it to work thereat and be
a preacher, a minister of the gospel. The equipment and
privileges for doing this from house to house and place
to place are available to women as well as to men in this
opportune time.
It is not the big fortunes or large donations of money
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that keep the Lord's work going today. It is rather the
'widow's mite', that is to say, the contributions from thousands of persons throughout the earth to the Society, in
donations of a dollar, a few shillings, a peso, and the like,
something that those of modest means spare out of the
home budget. Even such contributions keep the special
pioneers going throughout America and make it possible
for the Society to send publishers to other lands to build
up branches, to aid them in their organization financially,
and to bring special publishers to the Watchtower Bible
College and send them out as graduate trained servants.
Hence such accomplishments are not done through the
contributions of a wealthy few. but are, in the main, done
through the contributions of the many company publishers
with a 'widow's mite'.
Hence no one should hold back from putting more time
in the direct field sen'ice because one feels in position to
gi ve more to the Society financially by carr)'ing on a
financially remunerative secular occupation or profession.
There is a greater issue to be decided than financial backing.
That issue is integrity, as a seI"Yant of God under covenant
oblig'ations to Him. What greater privilegc could a creature
have than to be a full-time minister or pioneer as the apostle
Paul and Timothy and their associates and othcrs of the
early church were? Today we have a work like theil'S to
do, It is the matter of your own pel'sonal privileges that is
important to you, not what you possess, nor what you can
contnbl1te in a financial way. What affects you most
importantly is what you can give directly in the field
servicc, proclaiming the name and Theocratic GO\'ernment
of Jehovah God.
It is due and appropriate to say that the Society appreciates the splendid financial support given it by ull l'crsons,
whether rich or poor. But never for a moment thin:; that
your contribution of money to the Society is more important
than your neld-service contribution to the Lord's cause.
Your integrity therein means life to )'OU and a part in
\'indicating His name!
Not all persons can get into the pioneer service, of course.
UallY have homes amI children to rear, and these are a
responsibility. Such children must be brought up "in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord". (Eph. 6: 4) They
should be gin·n a proper education in vital matters, and
should be taught to engage m field·sen·ice activity. This
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they should learn to relish and enjoy. When they come
to mature years, let them each make an individual deCision
as to whether to serve the Lord further or not. Let the
child make its own decision as to consecration to God; but
remember this, that the Lord's way is the right and living
way, and that to train up the child in the way he should
go will insure his not departing therefrom when he grows
older. (Prov, 22: 6) Some day it may be possible for father,
mother and children, all together, to engage in the full·
time service. At the Watchtower Bible College there has
been an instance of father, mother and daughter all graduating together and all continuing in the special pioneer
work. There are many suchlike groups in the pioneer ranks,
and some thereof are in view to attend the college. What
could be more enjoyable and remarkable than a whole
family's being preachers, putting in full time in honoring
the Lord as his witnesses f It is a commendable and benefichu thing to strive for full-time service of God. ~ot all
have been or will be able to attain to thisj hence the local
company organizations.
Company publishers are favored with privileges of
service, dependent upon the extent to which they take
advantage of them, and they should try to improve their
hours in direct field service. Those putting in four or five
hours a month do well to arrange their time throughout the
week so as to put in henceforth that many hours each
week. When servants to the brethren visit companies and
tell the local brethren about certain field experiences, or
when these brethren read "Field Experiences" in the back
of The Watchtower, some restricted-time pubhshers remark:
"I have never had field experiences like those; they arc
only the exception." But they are 'lOt the exception. Talk
to an energetic pioneer publisher puttmg in the time·
requirements for this work, and you will hear recounted
many suchlike experiences. It is those who are regular in
the work and who persist therein for as much time as can
possibly be redeemed for the Lord's service that are blessed
with experiences lilie those. But be that as it may, whether
experiences be favorable or not, the publication of Jeho\'ah's
kingdom by Christ Jesus is the approved and commanded
service to render, with all one's heart; and faithfulness to
the end of His service proves one's integnty and makes
for your part in, vindication of IIis name; and that is what
eounts. "The LORD preserveth the faithful."-Ps. 31: 23.

SAMSON, FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH
lUISON needs no introductiOn. The mighty exploits
of this strong man of God are familiar to young
and old. Some take them in all their literalness as
they are related in Jehovah's Word. Others consider them
entertaining fables. When the attention of the pious clergy
is drawn to Samson they click their tongues and wag their
heads and opine that his activities serve only as a moral
lesson. They condemn. But the great almighty Jehovah
approves his servant Samson. (Heb. 11: 32 j Rom. 14: 4)
It is only those taught by Jehovah and Christ Jesus who
really understand the deeper meaning, the prophetic meaning, of the exploits of Samson.
His birth was on this wise: Manoah was of the tribe
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of Dan, a resident of Zorah. The wife of Manoah had
heretofore been barren, To her an angel of the Lord
appeared and said: "Drink not wine nor strong drink,
and eat not any unclean thing: for, la, thou shalt conceive,
and bear a son; and no razor shall come on his head: for
the child shall be a Nazarite unto God from the womb:
and he shall begin to deliver Israel out of the hand of
the Philistines." (Judg. 13: 2-5) In due time the promised
son was born. He was named "Samson", which means
"sunny, sunlike". The name may also mean "desolater,
destroyer". The Israelites at the time were suffering under
the heavy hand of Philistia. In Samson Jehovah was
providing a deliverer.---Judg. 13: 1, 25.
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His work began when he reached manhood's estate. He
went to Timnath, about three miles southwest of Zorah,
and saw a Philistine woman that he desired for a wife.
His parents objected to the heathen woman, but they did
not realize it was of the Lord, that Samson was seeking
an occasion against the Philistines. Samson responded, "she
pleaseth me well," or, "she is right in mine eyes." (Judg.
14: 3,4, margin) The raised-up deliverer had an eye single
to Jehovah's purpose, and this Philistine was right for the
purpose at hand.
Samson did not marry this heathen female. The betrothal
was made, but the bride-elect remained with her parents.
In those times, however, the betrothed maid was virtually
regarded as the man's wife, and for that reason the record
refers to the Timnite woman as Samson's wife. At a sevenday betrothal feast Samson finds the occasion he was seeking.
Thirty Philistines were present. To them the Nazarite put
forth a riddle: "Out of the eater came forth meat, and out
of the strong came forth sweetness." If they solved it
Samson would give them thirtj' linen shirts and thirty
changes of ralment; if they failed they must gh-e a like
amount of apparel to Samson. The seventh and last day
found them stlll perplexed. In desperation thcy threatened
the maid with a fiery death, she enticed the Israelite to
confide in her, and she betrayed his secrct. On receiving
the answer from the Philistines Samson retorted, "If ye
had not plowed with my heifer, ye had not found out my
riddle." Samson paid his debt by slaying thirty Philistine
men of Ashkelon and passing thelr garments on to the
conspirators.-Judg. 14: 10-19.
The event inspirmg the riddle was this: On one of
Samson's journeys to Timnath a lion roared against him.
Empowered by the Lord's spirit he slew it barehanded.
Re\isiting the carcass he found that wild bees had swarmed
in it, and he ate of the honey. (Judg. 14: 5, 6, 8, 9) This
lion pictured Protestantism. A lion is often used to denote
justlce. At its birth m the begmning of the Reformation
Protestantism had justice on its side, but it soon sank
back to the old mother lioness Papal Rome and the "roaring
lion" father of religion, Satan the De·viI. (1 Pet. 5: 8) As
Samson slew the lion that charged him, so those prefigurcd
by him, Jehovah's servants on earth, killed Protestantism
by wielding the "sword of the splrit". Protestantism has
sunk back into the mire of the "Vatican wallow, dead. It
exbts only in name, particularly since 1918.
Samson found still further occasion against the devilworshipers through the Timnite woman. After the episode
of the betrothal feast, he returned to her ill the spring of
the year. Her father had given her to another. "Samson
went and caught three hundred jackals, and took firebrands, and turned tail to tail, and put a firebrand in the
midst between every two tails. And when he had set the
brands on fire, he let them go into the standing grain of
the Philistines." (Judg. 15: 4, 5, A. S. V., margin) The
Philistines brought more vengeance upon themselves by
burning the Timnite woman and her father with fire,
because Samson "smote them hip and thigh with a great
slaughter'. (Judg. 15: 6-8) In fulfillment, the Elijah work
performed by Jehovah's witnesses down to 1918 was very
destructive to the doctrinal "grainfields" of the modern
Philistines. The rapid spread of fiery Bible truths spoiled
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the provender the clergy had prepared to feed the people,
and caused the lucrative harvest they had expected to reap
to vanish as smoke.
Samson's next exploit is the most famous. The Philistines
had come out in force against him, determined to end his
plaguesome work. They were aided by a "fifth column".
Samson's brother Israelites, the weak-kneed Judeans in
whose territory the enemy army was encamped, came crawling up to his mountain retreat, the top of the rock Etam.
Three thousand of them came bickering and whining
against Jehovah's provided deliverer. "Knowest thou not
that the Philistines are rulers over US T" they querulously
demanded. They basely went over to the enemy by binding
their fellow Israelite and delivering him into the hands
of the heathen religionists.-Judg. 15: 9-13.
With what eft'ectT Catastrophe to the Philistines! Even
as they were shouting deliriously at the sight of thclr
tightly bound enemy, the new ropes pinning fast his arms
became as burnt flax. He snatched up the nearest weapon,
a new, moist jawbone of an ass. Swinging it lustily, he
waded into the cocky enemy and wreaked terrible havoc.
In a matter of moments the terrain of Lehi was strewn
with the battered bodies of a thousand Philistines. As the
spineless Judeans stood aghast, and the devil-worshiping
Philistine warriors fled in terror, the victory song of Samson
rang out: ''With the jawbone of an ass, heaps upon heaps.
with the jaw of an ass have I slain a thousand men." The
spirit of Jehovah had worked powerfully upon His servant
The Almighty refreshed and sustained his tired and thirsty
new world fighter by miraculously bringing forth water
from "the hollow place that is in Lehi [the name means
'jawbone')".-Judg. 15: 14-19; A.S. V.
During World War I many mixed in the ranks of Jehovah's servants and claiming to be spiritual brethren In
Christ became peevish and fretted over the faithful course
of bona fide Christians. They bleated: "Knowest thou not
that the modern Philistines are rulers over us?" They
fussed because the uncompromising stand of the falthful
put them in an unfavorable light with the world rulers,
who they contended must be obeyed as the ''higher powers"
They were fearful, and willing to bargain for a negotiated
peace with the enemy, a- peace at any price, even the price
of breaking covenant with Jehovah God. As the three
thousand Judeans stood by and watched Samson fight
alone, so during the Elijah work their counterparts refused
to do anything to the honor of Jehovah's cause and rendered
no assistance to the zealous workers. In time the idlers
were adversely judged as 'evil servants'. But Jehovah sustained the zealous fighters and eased their trials by an
abundance of truth waters.-Isa. 40: 29-31; 55: 1.
The next two recorded events in Samson's life are seized
upon by the sanctimonious higher critics of "Christendom".
They are quick to condemn God's servants, and quick to
excuse Satan's, especially themselves. Still acting as Jehovah's warrior and seeking further occasion and opportunity
to serve, Samson journeyed down to Gaza. He lodged at
the house of a harlot, as did the spies at Jericho many
years before. (Josh. 2: 1) There is no shred of evidence
in the record that Samson was guilty of adultery. In enemy
territory it was doubtless the only lodging place open to
him. Other facts argue in Samson's favor. But "Christen·
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dom's" ~lergy prefer to believe the worst concerning Jehovah's servants. The result of Samson's visit was a humiliation to the Philistines, but an honor to God. He carried
the ponderous city gates of Gaza off some forty miles, to
the top of a mountain near Hebron. God's spirit, and hence
God's approval, was with his servant.-Judg. 16: 1-3.
The second circumstance on which the pious e1ergy
frO\vn is the one involving the Israelite woman, Delilah.
Here again their accusations of immoral conduct are un·
justified. Samson did seemingly act unwisely, especially
after a similar experience of betrayal at the hands of the
Timnite woman; but even so he is not to be criticized. He
was an actor in a prophetic drama, and Jehovah was direct.
ing the drama. Bringing into play all her ,vomanly wiles
Delilah wheedled from Samson the secret of his great
strength, namely, his unclipped hair. It was a stipulation
of the Nazarite vow. (Num. 6; 5) While the Israelite
deliverer slept with his head resting on Delilah's lap she
engineered the now famous unlawful haircut. He became a
captive of the hated Philistines.-Judg. 16: 4-21.
With e:res blinded, his limbs bound with fetters of brass,
the once mighty Samson was forccd to grind in the prison
house under the cruel lash of the Philistinc!;. His tormentors
were exultant. They proclaimed a religious celehration to
sacrifice to their god Dagon. Three thousand Philistines,
among them their five lords, aSsembled on the temple roof;
a like number, possibly more, were on the ground floor.
Their merriment reaches a climax. They want to gloat.
They call for "the destroyer" of their country, that they
may make sport of him. (Judg. 16: 23, 24) Samson is
brought forth. But what a spectacle! The enslaved one is
in prison garb, covered with the grime and din of his
slave quarters. Blind, yes, helpless, led hy a boy. What
a demonic chorus of taunts and jeers rise to greet the
advancing majestic figure! Yes, there is still something
majestic in the bearing of the Israelite champio:1, which
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only adds to the keyed-up emotions of the revelers. But
now he seems to falter, and the lad guides his hands to
the two pillars upon which the temple stands, that he may
steady himself. The crescendo of wild jeers rises to shrill
pitch at this sign of weakness.
The figure straightens. The sightless eyes are cast heavenward, the long hair-yes, that famous hair I it has grown
full-length again/-tumbles around the broad shoulders,
and the mouth speaks: "0 Lord Jehovah, remember me,
I pray thee, and strengthen me, I pray thee, only this once,
o God." (Judg. 16: 25-28, A. S. V.) Then, with hands firmly
set on the two pillars, the last fervent words of this Israelite
deliverer penetrate through the din to the ears of his
amazed captors: "Let my soul die with the Philistines.!" He
bows his back with every ounce of strength. The great
pillars give way, the temple crashes downward, and the
taunts of his tormentors turn to death screams. Samson
died faithful unto death. And in his death he slew more
dian during his life. His judgeship lasted twenty years.
(Judg. 16: 29-31, margin) He did "begin to deliver" Israel,
he was a "desolator" and "destroyer" of the Philistines,
and he did constitute a "sunny, sunlike" ray of hope to
the oppressed Israelites.
The "Samson" elMs \vere in restraint during World
War I. The modern Philistines rejoiced. (Rev. 11; 9, 10)
The clergy still poke fun at, lie about, and otherwise
reproach and afflict and make a gazingstock of Jehovah's
witnesses. Samson's long hair pictured reproach. (1 Cor.
11: 14) Such reproach for Christ's sake and for .Jehovah's
name's sake is strength. The anointed remnant fight 011.
What they leave of the antitypical temple of Dagon,
"Christendom," Jehovah through Christ will topple over
at Armageddon. Like Samson, Jehovah's servants, blind
to everything except God's will, pray that they stand faithful, even unto death.-Isa. 42: 19; 2 Cor. 10: 3-5; Rev.
2: 10; 18: 2-10, 20, 21.

GILEAD GRADUATES ITS THIRD CLASS
HEA.T harvest was just being completed on
Kingdom Farm in New York state, when the
Watchtower Bible College of Gilead brought forth
a llew crop of graduates, its third since the opening of
this Theoeratic college in February of 1943. This third
class completed its twenty weeks of study and training
on Saturday, July 22, and the following week was occupied in taking their final examinations.
Graduation Day dispels much suspense and uncertainty
upon the part of some students, for then it is first disclosed who has graduated and also who receives 1'. diploma
for meeting the set standard of work. ~Ionday, Jllly 31,
the exercises took place in the auditorium of Gilead Building. All the student body were seated in reserved seats. A
large attendance of relatives of the students and other
interested witnesses of Jehovah and persons of good-will
packed out the auditorium.
Brother N. H. Knorr, president of the college, caused
the exercises to be opened at 9: 30 a.m., prayer being
offered up by a faculty member. Then Brother Knorr
accorded each of the four college instructors, and the
Kingdom Farm servant, and also a Watch Tower director,
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the opportunity to speak briefly to the departing class.
But no more fitting message could be addressed to a
graduating body of ordained ministers of the gospel than
what the president thereupon delivered on the subJect,
"Go, Disciple All the Nations," hiS text being ~latthew
28: 19, A. S. V. His paper on this being completed, he
spoke extemporaneously in special words for the students
and then proceeded to present the diplomas. Of the 89
graduates, from an original class of 96, there were 86 that
stepped up and received this certificate of merit. However,
all 89 graduates have received special a&iignment to field
ser"ice as trained representatives of the Watchtower
Society j at ,vhich all students rejoiced.
Now came the students' turn. One of their grade.A
members rOse and asked for the opportunity to present
a resolution. This was granted. From the platfonn he
read a loving expression of appreciation and thanksgiving
and of faithful resolves, which the student body promptly
made their own by unanimous adoption. Meeting was then
dismissed with prayer by the president. As these graduates enter in upon their service assignments our fervent
prayers ascend to God in their behalf.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." • 1111,,,;' S4:fj.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginnIng of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the frUIts of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establish·
ment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" with a righteous race.

"PRODIGAL SON" TESTIMONY PERIOD
The month of October comes III the 1944 Sernce Calendar under the above title. All familiar witb the parable remember that
the prophetic story of the prodigal son IVng gIven by Jesus m
connectIon mth hIS nation-WIde announcement of the Kingdom Df
God. Most approprIate IS it therefore that, durlllg tms October
Testimony Penod, which IS world-WIde, when the "prodIgal son"
elass are bemg aIded to return to the beavenly Father, the two
new publications to be distributed to thIS class should be entitled,
the book "The Kingdom 18 al Hand" and the booklet "The Kingdom of God I, Nigh". The two will be offered m combination
by all Kingdom announcers on a contribution of 25c. The ctrCum·
stsnces surroundmg the Testimony Penod are thrilling, and all
desiring to have part in tlus treasure of servlce will joyfully start
getting ready now. Many of our newly interested readers are wanting to share in this KIngdom announcement in company with
others, and we inVIte such to send thell' inquiries on the work
promptly to this office.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES
Week of October 22: "Seek Ye Fint the Kingdom."
11 1-23 inclusive, The WalchfotDef' September 15, 1944Week of October 29: "Seek Ye Fint the Kingdom,"
1'124-43 i.Deluaive, TIH WMM'-f' Sep&eaher Ii, 1D44.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal 1.1 published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to lid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partll:'s. sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personahtles.
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Pursuant to the provision of law and the charter of the Watch
Tower Bible and Tract Society, notice is hereby given that the
annual busmess meetlllg of the S8ld Society will be held on
Monday, October 2, 1944, at 10 a.m., at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
On August 13, at B~lo, New York, the president of the
Society announced that there woll1d be a local conventIOn and
assembly for field service at Pittsburgh on September 30 and
October 1, which convention precedes tlus annual meetmg.
.Although It IS not a general convention the brethren who are able
and desire to attend may come, whether shareholder-voters or not.
Because the reglstered office located in the Wabash BuildlDg,
410 Liberty Avenue, Pittsbnrgh, will be too small to accommodate
the large number of voters expected to appear in person, arrangements have been made to tlIe the Syria Mosque, located on Blgelolv
Boulevard in Pittsburgh, for the meeting. Each shareholder-voter
who attends the meeting in person shonld register with the
secretary of the Society upon arrival at Pittsburgh. For accommodations addreal Rooming Committee, Wabash Budding,
410 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh 10, Pa.
Notices and proxy forms have been mailed to the shAreholdervoters. If any shareholder fails to receive them by September 10,
write to the secretAry and register at Pittsburgh.
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ANNOUNCING JEHOVAH'S KINGDOM

VOL. LXV

SEPTEMBER 15, 1944

No. 18

"SEEK YE FIRST THE KINGDOM"
"Fo1' your 71eaL'cIlly Fatlle1' knou:eth that ye have need of all these things. But seek ye first the kingdom of
God, alld ins righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you."-Matt. 6:32,33.

EHOVAH is the Father in heaven, whose name
must be held sacred, in harmony with the inspired
prayer: "Hallowed be thy name." No father is a
better provider of all good and needful things than
Jehovah God. No family is happier and more blessed
than His. Besides holding this fatherly relationship,
he is a great King, "the King of Eternity," "the
King immortal." He is now testing out the faith and
appreciation of all creatures. The test is being applied in connection ,,'ith the greatest thing in the
universe, and that is the kingdom of God. That the
searching test runs through both heayen and earth
his written Word says: "Jehovah hath established
his throne in the he~vens; and his kingdom ruleth
over all. Bless Jehovah, ye his angels, that are
mighty in strength, that fulfil his word, hearkening
unto the voice of his word. Bless Jehovah, all ye
his hosts, ye ministers of his, that do his pleasure.
Bless Jehovah, all ye his works, in all places of his
dominion: bless Jehovah, 0 my soul."- Ps. 103: 1922, Am. Stan. Fer.
2 Only the endless universe can contain "all places
of his dominion". The supreme issue before all creatures of intelligence is Jehovah's universal domination. We on earth are specially involved in this issue,
because here at this globe is where this issue of all
issues must be settled for all eternity. But why here,
at a planet that is like a mere microcosm when compared with all the star-bedecked uni\'erseT Because
particularly here at man's dwelling-place has been
where the universal domination of the Most High
God has been in dispute for practically the past six
thousand years and the name of Jehovah has been
brought into disrepute and cursed. Here, to this
earth, the beloved Son of God, Christ Jesus, was
sent from heaven to act as the foremost champion of
Jehovah's universal sovereignty. Here, too, it was
that he gave the deciding answer to the great rebel,
Satan the Devil. He did so by remaining faithful and
true to Jehovah's right to dominate the earth and

J

all the rest of the universe, and thereby exposed the
Devil as a liar.
a Under Satan the Devil humankind broke away
from their Creator's Theocratic domination, and
this earth became, as it were, a part of a world separate and independent of the dominion of Jehovah.
the universal Sovereign. In the midst of this world
hostile to God, his Son Jesus Christ met the challenge of Satan and answered decisively that wicked
one's false charge that Jehovah God can not put on
earth a lDan who will resist blamelessly and to the
death the Devil's temptations and persecutions to
make him forsake God's organization and universal
sovereignty. Under a test without equal Christ Jesus
kept his integrity toward his heavenly Father and
proved his undying love for the kingdom of God.
In this loving and obedient course he left an example
for all his faithful followers to copy, to the honor
and vindication of Jehovah's name. Because of such
unsurpassed loyalty and devotion Jehovah God
raised his martyred Son from the dead and exalted
him to the heavenly position next to Himself, to be
the Ruler of that kingdom which will restore this
earth and its human inhabitants to the realm of
God's domination.
• Jehovah must again rule as of right over all this
earth. His kingdom by his glorified Son and King
Christ Jesus is his perfect means by which to reestablish the divine rule in vindication of His name.
The momentous time for that to be done is here, and
we stand at the most glorious days in all human history. Shortly all creatures in heaven and in earth
that live will be saying: ''Unto him that sitteth on
the throne, and unto the Lamb, be the blessing, and
the honor, and the glory, and the dominion, for ever
and ever." (Rev. 5: 13, Am. Stan. V e,..) This will
mean indeed the fulfillment of the prophetic song of
the angels: "Glory to God in the highest; and on
earth peace to men of good will."-Luke 2: 14, Douay
Version.

1. Wbat twofold relatJonablp doelI Jebovab hold to bls famJly, aDd
bow Is be now testing out their faith and appreciation?
2 Wbat Is tbe supreme Issue before all Intelligent creature., and wby
Ii thla eartb speClaUy lDvolved In Hettl1D~ It?

3, Under wbat ~lreumatancea did JetlQS dedslvely meet Satan'. clIallenlle
to God? and bow wu be rewarded for '0 doing?
•. Por what to be done 1a the momenton. Ume here, and why are
we at the most lPOrloua day. o! biator11
116
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& Nothing is closer to the affections of Jehovah
than the kingdom of God, because of the righteous
cause attached to it. For his own name's sake he
establishes it. Its chief service is to vindicate his
holy name, clearing his name from all the besmirching reproach that the Devil and all this world have
slung at it for centuries without interruption or hindrance. The Kingdom will purge the universe of
all evildoers and will unite all creatures in one blissful and unbreakable unity with the Supreme Sovereign, the Almighty God. For this earth the Kingdom
will usher in a new world of righteousness, and it
will bring obedient men into the family of God and
thereby into his universal organization.
"Moreover, the dearest member of God's family is
his appointed Representative in that Kingdom, namely, his beloved Son, Christ Jesus, who is a King after
God's own heart. With this beloved Son in the throne
of the Kingdom the Father Jehovah God has made
provision to associate other sons taken from among
men, namely, 144,000 "called, and chosen, and faithful" ones, just a "little flock" of Christ's footstep follo\,'ers. (Rev. 14: 1,3 j 17: 14) All these together, under their Head, Christ Jesus, "the King of Idngs,"
will form the royal family of the Lord God. They
form a divine government, with God-given right, and
are the capital organization or capital part over all
the universal organization of God. By his spirit and
by the delegation of ruling power thereto the Most
High God Jehovah dwells in this beloved capital
organization. Such being the conditions, it is in
truth ·'the kingdom of God".-Ps. 132: 13, 14.
T Viewed from every angle, the ldngdom of God is
beyond compare. No government with which men of
this world have yet experimented, be it a limited or
an absolute monarchy, a democracy, ~azism, Fascism, hierarchy, or Communism, none can be matched
with God's kingdom. They have nothing in common
with the Kingdom, but are of this imperfect world
which is alienated from God. The great adversary
of God is the invisible "prince of this world". In fact,
the Scriptures term him "the god of this world", and
he will never let this world submit to the universal
domination of Jeho,ah God. (John 14: 30; 2 Cor.
4: 4) Seeing the place that the kingdom of God occupies in the heart of Jehovah, and seeing also the
place it holds in his loving purpose, the kingdom of
God should be the one government upon which all
men and women on earth should fix their lo,e, devotion and allegiance. Satan the Devil, being God's opposer and the chief challenger of Jehovah's universal domination, is dead set against the kingdom of

God. In the effort to keep the Kingdom out of the
news and out of men's minds he persecuted and
tried to destroy everyone of the faithful prophets
of before Christ who foretold and pointed forward to the Kingdom. The anointed King himself
Satan caused to be accused of sedition and insurrection and to be nailed to a tree till dead, All those
who have sought to follow in the King's steps, the
adversary has attacked and tried to break their integrity and to ruin their worthiness to be united with
Christ Jesus in the kingdom of heaven.
a Now that the "seven times" of the Gentiles have
closed, ending, as they did, in A.D. 1914, and the
time for humans to experiment with self-government
by God's permission has expired, Jehovah God commands all persons that would live to submit to his
Theocratic Government under Christ Jesus. But the
Devil and his demons, during the short time that yet
remains till the Armageddon of destruction, continue
to entertain humankind with the game of man-made
politics under demon overlordship. Thus the demons
try to keep the attention and allegiance of as many
men as possible away from God's kingdom. Satan deceives men into thinking that their religious and political rulers are "the higher powers", the "powers
that be" and that "are ordained of God" j and hence
that their various national governments can be and
are a part of the kingdom of God without changing
their political forms and constitutions. By this
strategy they keep men blind to the true Kingdom,
and hold them in subjection to Satan with a counterfeit kingdom. Thereby they bring great reproach
on God.
• The fact that Jehovah God ascribed the highest
importance to his Kingdom by Christ Jesus is shown
in this: From the first book to the last of his Holy
Word, through the sixty-six books of the Bihle, he
has caused the Kingdom to be the central doctrine
around which all other truths move. Because this
Kingdom is so precious and so glorious and lofty
above all other governments, principalities, powers
and dominions, Jehovah God its Maker and Founder
has made the requirements for a place in the Kingdom to be so difficult and all-exacting. As it is said
to those in line therefor: "'Ve must through much
tribulation enter into the kingdom of God."-Acts
14: 22.
10 Christ Jesus, who first proved worthy of the
Kingdom and of being its King, was the One that
fully appreciated the worth and inestimable privilege of that Righteous Government. While yet on
earth he gave it the first and fullest place in his life.

5. Why IJl the Kingdom dear to JeboY&b. and what \I Itl chief .emce!
6. As to oMciatlng personnel. wbat furtber endear. the K1nldom to
Jebovah God! and wby I. It Indeed "the klnldom of God"?
7 (a) Wby 111 tbe Kingdom beyond eompan wltb gOTernmentl of th1ll
world' (b) In view of God and Chrlat JI08U., wby .bould all of u.
tt", our 10Ye and devotion upon the K1nldom? ud what hu been Satan'.
action towud thon so dolDl!

8 What cUd 1914 mean for buman governmentl, but how baa Satlln
continued to entertain and deceive men and brine reproach upon God?
II By tbe neord thereot and the requlrementl for It, bow baa Jehovah
aicrlbed the bllbeat Importance to the Kingdom?
10, How did Jeeua .bow full app~latlon of the worth and prlTliege
of tbe K1nldom t
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He likened it to a "pearl of great price", of the finest
luster. He compared it to a treasure hoard suddenly
discovered in a field. To obtain such it was worth
joyfully selling all that one had on earth. (Matt.
13 : 44-46) This beloved Son of God was himself willing to lay aside all his heavenly glory and then, besides that, to lay aside all material things on earth,
even to the sacrifice of human life, in order to win
God's approval for the Kingdom and to qualify for
its throne. The kingdoms of this world and their artificial, whooped-up glory never fascinated or tempted
him for a second, All of them together, as held forth
in the palm of the Devil's hand, could not buy up his
worship and devotion toward God and his Kingdom.
-Matt. 4: 1-11.
11 Christ Jesus not only strove to gain the Kingdom himself, but also gaye his utmost to helping his
loving disciples to \vin this royal prize. He taught
and showed them that they must not let the selfish
concerns of this earthly life monopolize their attention and worry them into a selfish scramble for the
necessities. The Kingdom must be first on their
hearts, and they should unselfishly apply themselves
to serving its interests. God, who offers them the
heavenly honor, is also their Father, and will not
fail to provide their basic needs while thev concentrate on that which is of most importan;e. Hence
Jesus encouraged them, saying: "And seek not ye
what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink, neither be
ye of doubtful mind. For all these things do the nations of the world seek after: and your Father knoweth that ye have need of these things. But rather seek
ye the kingdom of God; and all these things shall be
added unto you. Fear not, little flock; for it is vour
Father's good pleasure to give you the kingd~m."
-Luke 12: 29-32.
12 It is true that Jesus on earth had miraculous
powers; but not once did he use these powers for the
supplying of his personal wants or needs. He relied
upon God his Father to provide for him, just as
much as he asked his followers to rely upon this
same Father. He made it plain that it would be a test
upon their faith and zeal and appreciation for them
to let food, clothing, comforts and home have the
secondary place in their lives and to specialize upon
the higher interests and to seek them first. Jesus reminded them that "the workman is worthy of his
meat", and "the labourer is worthy of his hire".
(Matt. 10: 10; Luke 10: 7) If the heavenly Father
feeds and clothes the wild beasts and fowls and herbs
of the field, it is unreasonable and also faithless to
think that he would not shelter, feed and clothe th~
faithful workmen who are colaborers with God.
11. Wbom did Jesus belp to win the Kingdom, and b,. what counsel
as to course of action?
12. Wby was tbe case nOI dltrerent for Jesus because of bls mlraculonpower, and wby may God's colaborers trust In hi. provision?
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13 At this end of the world, with its perilous times,
when food rationing is in practice, and even clothing must be bought on points and prices hit the ceiling for rents and housing and other life-necessaries,
it is hard not to worry about these things. It calls
for the highest confidence in the Lord not to make
these things the chief objective on one's program but
to keep on giving one's chief thought and attention
to serving God and his Theocracy. The former is
a selfish pursuit common to all the world; but the
latter is unselfish. The former is a self-service, an
idolizing of self, and akin to demonisHl; the latter
is a service of the interests of God's Righteous Go\"ernment. We cannot divide ourselves between both
pursuits; we cannot be conformed to this world and
seek after the things it worries about, without sho\"ing God's kingdom into the background as of less
value than self. There are only the two masters;
and where these masters do not even co-operate, but
are at deadly enmity with each other, we cannot love
and serve both at the same time and receive reward
from both. On this critical matter Jesus said: "~o
man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the
one, and love the other; or else he will hold to the
one, and despise the other. [Likewise:] Ye cannot
serve God and mammon." Or, said in the words of a
modern translator: ''Ye cannot serve God and
~oney." (Goodspeed) Satan, "the god of this world,"
IS the god of mammon; and mammon, or money, is
the symbol of selfishness and of that upon which one
centers his selfish interest and affection.
"Hence Jesus added to the foregoing words:
"Therefore I say unto you, Take no thought for your
life [or soul], what ye shall eat, or what ye slmll
drink; nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on.
Is. not the life more than meat, and the body than
ralmentt" (Matt. 6: 24,25) And is it not true that
one's life is not by natural bread alone, but by every
word proceeding out of God's mouth T And is not
the body in which such life is enjoyed of more importance than what is temporarily put upon it to
decorate it in selfish vanity or simply to cover its
nakedness T The answer is self-evident. And how
forceful is this argument of Jesus in these times
when the god of mammon is on his way out but tries
to keep all of mankind subject to himself as master!
If he. cannot f~rce men of independent spirit into
working for the upkeep and perpetuation of this
world by regimentation, then he entices them into the
service of mammon by tall salaries and wages and
hopes of financial and social security within the
worldly organization. It is time to wake up to what
is taking place; time to look the situation squarely

13. \Vb,. Is It bard now not to worry about materb.1 tblnp' but
wby can tbe consecrated ones not divide tbem.elves betv.een I>urauln~
such things and the Klnlfdom?
14. Wby are Jesus' further words concernIng food and rslment so
forceful now? and wbat Is tbe way to meet tbe ilIsue of unh·e.....1
domlDation with blessed results?
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in the face and then heed the expressed wisdom of
the One like whom no other man has ever spoken.
No one having the mind of Jesus will deny that the
life (or soul) and the body are more important than
the food, clothing and shelter which are applied to
the body and which perish with their using. And
yet life and the body can be guaranteed a prolonged
existence solely by putting the Kingdom foremost
and serving its cause as of maximum importance.
This is the way to meet the issue of universal domination, \\-;th blessed results.
BOW SEEK1
15 Jesus was not going in for a second-rate thing
when he made the Kingdom his exclusive business.
He recommended it to others who wanted to be on
the right side, the winning side of the issue, and to
serve the true God, and thereby to gain eternal life
to praise and honor him forever. To those to whom
the Kingdom opportunities were presented and who
were therefore in the way of the Kingdom Jesus
said: "Seek ve first his kingdom, and his righteousness; and ali these things shall be added unto )'ou."
-Matt. 6: 33, Am. Stan. Ver.
16 One who is called or invited to the Kingdom by
of God to be a heavenly son and
bein I:>rr beO'otten
I:>
joint-heir with Christ Jesus cannot make that Government of Righteousness his chief quest by interesting himself in the politics of this world and
mixing therein, on either a national or international
scale. He does not deceh'e himself into thinking he
is seeking first God's kingdom and righteousness by
following the "Peace Program" slogan of those Roman religious ''knights'', namely: "An ardent crusade
of Christian forces, to prevent the complete collapse
of Christian Civilization,-in short, to bring back
God into world-govermnent!" and, "to re-establish
the social reign of the Prince of Peace,-a divine
Crusade of prayer, of penance," etc, The Kingdomseeker knows that this world and its boasted civilization are doomed and are in their "time of the end",
and that Jehovah God was never party to the gov.
ernment of this world and its politics. ~either did
Christ Jesus ever conduct a religious crusade or
ever establish a social reign which collapsed and now
needs re-establishment. The kingdom of God and of
his Messiah Christ is not and never was of this
world, but will shortly destroy the' entire present
world, including Rome, even though the pontiff at
the Vatican cries out that such action against "the
Eternal City" would be "matricide".
11 The se;ker first of the Kingdom redeems the
time by studying The Book, which tells all about The

Hi. How and to wbat end did 1etl111 rerommend tbe KIDl:dom to
b~ tint aim by engaging In
poiltiC!l, and especially from tbe standpoint ot the religions
Program'" and wby?
...
17. On tbe contrary....bat Is tbe coune ot the sMker unt
Kingdom?
16 Can one mate tbe Kingdom

otben1
worldly
"Peace
ot the
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Theocratic Government and its mysteries and right,
eous purposes and everlasting blessings. Then he
gives his supreme allegiance to that Government and
endeavors to live in harmony with its purposes. He
lets the world and its politics and struggle for world
domination go their way. While yet obliged to be in
this world, he sees carefully to it that he does not let
himself become a part of it. He touches not the un,
clean thing, and watches to "keep himself unspotted
from the world".
IS To the members of his "little flock" of 144,000,
to whom it is the heavenly Father's good pleasure
to give the "crown of life", Jesus showed how they
could unerringly seek first the Kingdom and not miss
finding a place in it. He said: "Sell that ye have, and
give alms; provide yourselves bags which wax not
old, a treasure in the heavens that faileth not, "here
no thief approacheth, neither moth corrupteth. For
where your treasure is, there will your heart be
also." (Luke 12: 33, 34) A person, well acquainted
with the world and its money-grabbing habits, asks:
What real good would it do the people of this world
to 'sell what belongs to me and give away the money'1
(Goodspeed) That would merely satisfy somewhat
their craving for money and would feed their worry
and concern for those very things that Jesus said not
to worry about or to seek after. Certainly Jesus
could not have meant doing that.
11 By 'selling what one possesses and giving it
away in alms' Jesus meant for his followers to convert or change what they own and have into something capable of being used unselfishly for the benefit
of others according to the will of God. That is to
say, Put your means into equipping yourself for distributing to others the good things God has to offer
concerning his Kingdom. Thus you will engage in a
non-commercial work. Such is a charitable ministry
or a dispensing of God's Word and with no financial
returns or accumulation of material wealth for yourself. Jehovah God is the greatest Almsgiver, and
Christ Jesus was an imitator of God in almsgiving.
10 Jesus' disciples must follow in his steps in giving
alms. Such alms are the life-giving truths of God's
Word and spiritual help, and not literal money. As
the apostle Peter said to the lame man at the temple
gate who was asking alms: :'Silver and gold have I
none; but such as I have I gIve thee: In the name of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise up and walk." Later,
in the healed man's presence and hearing, Peter
further expanded the truth concerning Jehovah's
anointed King, saying to the Jewish Sanhedrin:
''By the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye
~

did 1..... adnae tbe "little lIock" about selling and equipping

tb8mael~el1 aDd wbat could tbIa not mean?
19. What, then, did 18ft1a mean by seiling one's poueaaloas and 1P"lnl

alms'
20. What are the "alms" to be ginn away, aDd bow did tbe apostle
Peter UJustrate this point!
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crucified, whom God raised from the dead, even by
him doth this man stand here before YOU whole. This
is the stone which was set at nought ~f you builders,
which is become the head of the corner. Neither is
there salvation in any other: for there is none other
name under heaven given among men, whereby we
must be saved." (Acts 3: 6; 4: 1-12) Because giving
away the true alms of the Kingdom, Jehovah's witnesses ha\e often been brought before worldly courts
high and low to give testimony that enhances Jehovah's ~Iessianic Go\ernment before men.
U Christ Jesus gave like advice to the wealthy
young man who asked what he must do to gain eternal life. Jesus showed that just the keeping of the
Ten Commandments for the sake of one's self-justification was not enough. He said to the young man:
"If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell that thou hast,
and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in
hem"en: and come and follow me." Did the young
man do this and thereby seek first the Kingdom' The
record relates: "But when the young man heard that
saying, he went away sorrowful: for he had great
possessions." Then to the disciples who had forsaken
all to follow Jesus, he said: "In the regeneration (of
the righteous world] when the Son of man shall sit
in the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon
twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.
And everyone that hath forsaken houses, or brethren. or sisters. or father, or mother, or wife, or
children, or lands, for my name's sake, shall receive
an hundredfold, and shall inherit everlasting life."
-Matt. 19: 16-29.
Z2 How do those thus doing provide themselves
bags that never wax old, and lay up treasures beyond the reach of thief or moth' In this way: Those
giving the alms of God's provision become containers
or vessels that last for a lifetime and that alwavs
contain the spiritual things of God to distribute "to
the people of good-will by the ministry of God's
Word to them. The heavenly treasure that now becomes the rich portion of these almsgivers is neither
cro\vded out of their lives nor displaced by mammon
or earthly selfish treasure; but that heavenly treasure finds the fullest room in their lives. It never
decreases, but is continually added to, because the
heavenly Father gives them continually "meat in due
season". As Jesus said: ''Every scribe (or one who
deals with the written Word of God] who hath been
made a disciple to the kingdom of heaven is like unto
a man that is a householder, who bringeth forth out
of his treasure things new and old."-Matt. 13: 52,
Am. Stan. Ver.
n Neither thief nor moth has any control over such

treasures of spiritual kind. ~o clergymen nor religious hierarchy can steal those treasures and get a
monopoly upon them and then withhold them fr0111
you, except at a money price, and thus make you dependent upon religious exploiters for spiritual
things. Let such religionists use their "pull" and
ecclesiastical bluff upon politicians, police, and judges and magistrates. Yet they cannot deprive you of
those spiritual treasures of truth and render you
poverty-stricken and cut you off from the source of
such precious things. By casting reproaches and
revilings and false accusations against such almsgiving servants of Jehovah the religious clergy cannot
cause God to rebuke His witnesses. Those religious
"moths" cannot ruin the beautiful appearance of the
spiritual things we bear, nor make them unwearable
beyond displaying, nor mar the perfection and faultlessness of the treasure of spiritual ministry which
God has given to us. They cannot eat holes in our
garments of identification and spoil our adornment
with the "robe of righteousness" as the approved and
commissioned and accredited witnesses of J ehoval!.
Why not? Because our commission and ordination is
not from religious men, but is from God. (Isa. 61: 1,
10) However, God's Word now shows that the garments of those religious "rich men" are moth-eaten.
and, shortly now, 'the moth shall eat our religious
condemners, reproachers and revilers as a garmen t
that is stored away in the darkness of this world.'
-Ps. 39: 11; Isa. 50: 9; 51: 8; Hos. 5: 12; Jas. 5: 1,2.
2f No person can long conceal where his treasure
is, for there his heart is also. No hypocrisy will for
ever hide where his heart is really centered, for in
passage of time the person's heart will expose itself
in his course of life. The heart will begin to disclose
its affections and show where the mind is centered.
The heart will move the lips to action; "for out of
the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh. A
good man out of the good treasure of the heart brin~
eth forth good things: 'and an evil man out of the evil
treasure bringeth forth evil things." (Matt. 12 : 34, 35)
One whose heart's devotion is set upon God's kingdom will be proclaiming with the mouth and everv
power of expression the precious truths regardin ~
that divine Government, and not be seeking afte;
this world's goods.

21 WbAt did Jesu. adv!.e tbe r1~b young ruler' and. alter hi. declalon.
"'hat did Jesu. auure hi. d!.~lpletl that followed the advlee?
22 How do tho.e tbu! doing provide permanently-laottn!: bap and lay
UP henveDly trea.ures?
23. Why caD Dot motha nor tbleveo ret at au~h heavenly treaauree?

2. Wby ~an not one long COII~I wbere bla treuure II? and bow
do the Klngdom-.eeltertl dlllCloee where their trea.ure la?
25. (al Wbat more than 1<nowledce and underotaDdlDg are thole
ueaauree? (bl Hence. how d14 Jesaa by an 11IuatratJoD exhort bl.
followertl to be?

ALWAYS AT DUTY'S POST
25 The time to go after these heavenly treasures is
now, for no other thing will endure the fire of the
surely approaching battle of Armageddon. The treasures now to be laid up are not simply the knowledge
and understanding of Theocratic truth, but also the
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ministry or senice of such truth. How could a workman equipped with a set of first-class tools receive
an honest wage unless he used the tools' How could
a teacher, endowed with learning, receive an honest
salary unless he applied his knowledge and education THence, in connection with speaking about treasure in the heavens Jesus also exhorted his followers
to be always on the job of serving the anointed King
of Jehovah, ready on the instant to answer to the call
to the royal service. He said: "Let your loins be
girded about, and your lights burning; and ye yourselves like unto men that wait for their lord, when
he will return from the wedding; that when he cometh and lmocketh, they may open unto him immediately. Blessed are those servants, whom the lord
when he cometh shall find watching: verily I say unto
you, that he shall gird himself, and make them to sit
down to meat, and will come forth and serve them.
And if he shall come in the second watch, or come
in the third watch [of the night], and find them so
[girded and with lights burning], blessed are those
~crYants."-Luke 12: 35-38.
26 The service of the royal Lord is a joyful one; as
joyful as "'hen receiving the newly wedded bridegroom with his bride into the house. The girding
about of the loins is to get any flowing, flapping
skirts out of the way and to reinforce one's muscles,
and is a sign of preparedness and readiness to instant service. ~Iarriages in Jesus' day were consummated at night. The bridegroom brought his wife
through the night from her father's house to his own
or his father's home; and the burning lights at this
latter home were evidence of a wide-awake readiness
to receive the happy bridegroom and his bride with
a proper welcome and without a moment's delay. It
mattered not how long he seemed to delay in coming,
the bridegroom's servants thought of his interests
and joy and kept at attention. They did not loosen
up their girdles or let the oil in the lamps burn low
and the flame flicker out. They did not deliberately
put out the lights and give in to tiredness and go to
hed, or even drowse on the job. They did not leave
their posts and go out of the house and visit at a
neighbor's house or try to crash in upon some other
sociabilities in town. Their desire was to give their
lord a brightsome and glad welcome, and not a
sleepy-eyed, gloomy, indifferent, stinted and cheerless reception, because his arrival meant work for
them. They appreciated it to be a festal, joyous occasion, one of well-wishing and good-will, and of delighted attentions to their worthy lord and of wholehearted co-operation with him.
2T Everything was according to the enthusiasm ex26 Why must there be a girding of the lolllll. and why were thoee
servanlB steadfaat at their postH. with lll(btB burning!
27. How does Revelation 19: 7·9 U1ustrate the enthusiasm of the
occasion?

BROOKLYX,
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pressed at Revelation 19: 7-9: ''Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to him: for the marriage of
the Lamb is come, and his wife hath made herself
ready. And to her was granted that she should be
arrayed in fine linen, clean and white: for the fine
linen is the righteousness of saints. . . . Blessed are
they which are called" unto the marriage supper of
the Lamb. . . . These are the true sayings of God."
18 How many today are awake to the fact that the
Lord Christ Jesus, by his resurrection of the faithful bride members that slept in death, is taking his
"bride" unto his Father's house and the marriage of
the Lamb has begun' How many are glad and rejoicing and giving honor to the King on this happiest
of occasions thus farY A remnant of the bride members is yet on earth, and they are thus invited to the
marriage supper. How many of these are yet actually awake, alive to their high privilege and partaking
at that marriage supper of treasure-laden spiritual
things' The awake ones are not such as keep the
Lord waiting at the door and so respond belatedly
to his knock that signifies his presence at the temple
of judgment. They do not keep the Lord and service
to him waiting till they get ready, while meantime
they get their minds off elsewhere and scurry around
with the Gentiles after the things for whiril the nations of this world seek. They do not say, 'It is a long
time yet to the wind-up, and, according to the present
understanding of Bible chronology, six thousand
years of human history will end first in the coming
seventies and till then it is a long stretch to serve
the Lord continuously and undividedly.' No; the
faithful watchers and servants do not worry about
chronology, whether it is to be the second or third
watch of the night, or even if the apparent extension
of the time is one day more, until tomorrow. Thev
keep their e.ye and heart on Jehovah's kingdom, and
not on the time clock.
I t The present is the time to serve the Lord, while
your individual opportunity is here! Who guaranteed to you that you individually will last till the
seventies or even till tomorrow' Said Jesus on this
matter of chronology: "·Which of you by taking
thought can add one cubit unto his stature r' Or as
his original words should, correctly, be tramlat'ed:
"And which of )'ou by being anxious can add one
cubit unto the measure of his life f" C~Iatt. 6: 27,
Am. Stan. Ver.; Emphatic Diaglott; Goodspeed)
You cannot add a cubit, not even an inch, for all
your worrying or selfish planning. Hence make the
most of your own present. Do not take chances and
say, 'According to Bible chronology it will be some
years yet, and I shall have time to get into Jehovah's
28. (al What questions should thollB of tbe remnant a.k tbemselves'
(bl What reapeet1ve attltudes do the Indillerent and the !altbful onea
take reprdlDJr cbroDoloJrY!
29. What wunlnc as to Obe'. IndiTidual life did 1eaus tbere!ore pTe!
but bow do IIOme selflahl1 make the Lord walt outside 1
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royal service after I have grown some years older.
Therefore I ,.-ill use the present time for going after
the same things as do the Gentiles who live for the
present. But in the distant tomorrow, or in the final
cubit of mv life-measure before the battle of Armageddon, ah, then I shall get in real earnest and give
my full time, strength and means to the Lord's service.' That is the way of covetousness or selfish greed.
(Eph. 5: ;) Instead of a waiting upon or serving of
the Lord, it is a making the Lord wait outside.
so Against such presumptuous reasoning Jesus
gave a warning and said: "Take heed, and beware of
covetousness: for a man's life consisteth not in the
abundance of the things which he possesseth [his
life is not his own, no matter how rich he be, and all
his riches are no guarantee of his life for the future] .... The ground of a certain rich man brought
forth plentifully: and he thought within himself, saying, What shall I do, because I have no room where
to bestow my fruits f •.. This will I do: I will pull
down my barns, and build greater; and there will I
bestow all my fruits and my goods. And I will say
to my soul, Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for
many years; take thine ease, eat, drink, and be
merry. But God said unto him, Thou fool, this night
[before morning] thy soul shall be required of thee:
then whose shall those things be, which thou hast
provided? So is he that layeth up treasure for himself, and is not rich toward God. . . . Therefore I
say unto you, Take no thought for your life [or soul],
what ye shall eat; neither for the body, what ye shall
put on. The life [or soul] is more than meat, and the
body is more than raiment."-Luke 12: 15-23.
S1 Xever was it proper to gamble with time. Even
nineteen centuries ago the admonition as to what to
be doing was, namely, "redeeming the time, because
the days are evil." (Eph. 5: 16) Are those words less
fitting now' Some think that the self-satisfaction of
themselves with food, drink and clothing is and
~hould be their primary personal concern and pursuit, no matter how bad an example this pursuit be
to fellow Christians. To such the apostle wrote: "For
t~e ldngdom of God is not eating and drinking, but
rIghteousness and peace and joy in the holy spirit.
For he that herein serveth Christ is well-pleasing to
God, and approved of men [of God]. So then let us
follow after things which make for peace, and things
whereby we may edify one another. Overthrow not
for meat's sake the work of God."-Rom. 14: 17-20,
Am. Stan. Ver.
12 The enjoyment of present Kingdom privileges is
not a matter of what or how much or when we eat and
~?U8i~~il~~t d!gc~~P,[.es~~~~uou. reasoning. ....bat furtber warning and
,1. What do tbe Scripture. admonlsb concerning tbe u.e or time? and

,hat are tbe apOlltle'. ....ord. concerning tbe real prl..llegea of tbe
.Ingdom or God?
,2, Wbat ill tbe real enjoyment of p.....nt Klnltdom prl..lleltOll' and
~~.• n~~r:I~:? take tbe time to .eek .e1llab thlnp to tbe neglect of
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drink. It is a matter of serving the King in the right
way, getting along peaceably with your fellow servants, and rejoicing because God's spirit or active
force is upon you and is showing you and guiding
you into the precious truths and privileges of serving Him. Those who in this way render service wellpleasing to God and approved of his King will not
perish for lack of food, drink and clothing and he
knocked inactive in that way. God stands pledged to
provide all things he knows they have need of, and
never yet has his pledge failed. Why, then, lay up
treasures on earth for days to come, and ne~lect
God's service in order to do so T You may share the
fate of those who in the nighttime of the battle of
Armageddon will have their misused selfish lives demanded of them and never live to see the morning
of the new world.
BLESSED FEASTERS

Christ- Jesus assured us that those servants
would be blessed that have kept on watch and not delayed to get into his service, taking no chances of his
coming upon them before they have decided to gird
up their loins and get at his work. Such servants are
not those who do nothing but be served by others
with the truth and who never seek to do a little serving of the truth themselves to others. The servants
that are blessed are the ones that show the disposition and effort unto service. And how are they
blessed or favored T In that the Lord Christ J esu's
himself, Jehovah's greatest servant, girds himself
for service and makeS"' these faithful servants sit
down at the marriage-time feast and comes forth
with marvelous portions of spiritual nourishment
and serves them therewith.
34 The kingdom of God was anciently symbolized
by his holy mountain of Zion. Those who little value
the Kingdom and who do not support it but turn to
worldly things which are subject to what the world
calls "luck" or "fortune" and "destiny" or "fate", to
those ones the Lord God says: ''But ye that forsake
Jehovah, that forget my holy mountain, that prepare
a table for Fortune, and that fill up mingled wine
unto Destiny; I will destine you to the sword, and
ye shall all bow down to the slaughter; because when
I called, ye did not answer; when I spake, ye did not
hear; but ye did that which was evil in mine eyes,
and chose that. wherein I delighted not," namely,
your personal mterests and worship of money or
mammon.
S5 Then to show the blessed difference between
suchlike and His watchful, active servants who delight in His royal "mountain" or Theocracy above all
os

33. Who are the ."",anu that are bleaed. and bo.. nre the,. bleued?
34. B,. ..bat mountain .... God'. kln~om .,.mbollsed? and wbat does
be
to tbOlM! cotIMCrated on.. that _II: tblnp tbat are .ubJect
to "luck" or Ufate" in the world'
35. Bo.. doea the Lord tben abo.. the dillerenee behreen sucb onel
and bill watcbful. faithful aernnta?
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other joys, Jehovah adds: "Behold, my servants shall
eat, but ye shall be hungry; behold, my servants shall
drink, but ye shall be thirsty; behold, my servants
shall rejoice, but ye shall be put to shame; behold,
my servants shall sing for joy of heart, but ye shall
cry for sorrow of heart, and shall wail for vexation
of spirit. And ye shall leave your name for a curse
unto my chosen [remnant of elect ones]; and the
Lord Jehovah will slay thee; and he will call his
sen"ants by another name: so that he who blesseth
himself in the earth shall bless himself in the God of
truth; and he that sweareth in the earth shall swear
by the God of truth; because the former troubles are
forgotten, and because they are hid from mine eyes."
-Isa. 65: 11-16, Am. Stan. Ver.

BnooKLYN, K Y.

!6 Those servants who responded to the Lord's
knock or call and entered in through the door of opportunity which opened to them when the Lord came
to the temple are the faithful remnant of his bridal
company. They are espoused to him like a chaste
virgin unto the one husband, Christ Jesus. (2 Cor.
11: 2) These are called to the marriage supper of the
Lamb, and the Lamb, with loins girded, is serving
them at the spiritual table at which he has made them
to sit do,vn. But they are not alone in these privileges of feasting. At the time that the marriage of the
Lamb begins other joyous ones besides the Lamb's
wife are due to appear. They are the virgin companions of the bride, to which bride's attendants Psalm
45: 13-15 long ago pointed ahead, saying: "The
king's daughter within the palace is all glorious: her
clothing is inwrought with gold. She shall be led unto
the King in broidered work: the virgins her companions that follo'.... her shall be brought unto thee.
With gladness and rejoicing shall they be led: they
shall enter into the king's palace."-Am. Stan. Ver.
n The bride's attendants picture a class of persons
that have put in appearauce since the Lord's coming
to the temple in 1918. They are not in line to be memhers of the ''bride'' of Christ, and hence are not
spirit-begotten and called to the heavenly realm to
reign with the Bridegroom-King. They are the
Lord's "other sheep", the persons of good-\,ill who
are now flocking to the Good Shepherd as their King.
They manifest their good-will by consecrating themselves to Jehovah God through faith in Christ Jesus
and thereafter endeavor to pay their vow of obedience to him by faithfulness and integrity. Though not
invited to be the Lamb's bride to sit with him in his
throne, nevertheless these "other sheep" of Christ
have a vital interest in the Kingdom. The)' regard

the vindication of Jehovah's name as of the highest
moment and rejoice that the Kingdom will accomplish that vindication. Also all their blessings of the
eternity they hope to enjoy on this earth are dependent upon that same Kingdom. The King thereof died
for them, his "other sheep", as well as died for the
''little flock" of royal sheep. (John 10: 10-16) They
love their Savior-King, and they also delight in his
happiness, one feature of which is his bride. They
are not ashamed to associate with the remnant of his
bride yet on earth, nor to be seen in company with
these ambassadors of the royal Bridegroom. They
follow with the bridal remnant as companions, and
their gladness and rejoicing are unspeakably great.
I I Thus, since the King has brought his remnant
into the temple condition of unity of action and of
feasting with him, these "other sheep", or virgin companions, are led into the royal palace. Not that they
go to heaven, but they join the remnant at the temple
condition and there render what service God assigns to them. In this way they "serve God day and
night in his temple". Their virginity they strive to
maintain, by keeping their integrity and preserving
themselves "unspotted from the world". They could
not keep their virginity or purity in this world unless they gave God's holy kingdom the first place in
their lives and affeetions.-Rev. 7: 15; J as. 1 : 26, 27.
a. Such virgin companions at the King's palace
join in the feasting. The remnant of the King's
espoused bride copy their King, who has girded himself and serves at Jehovah's spiritual table. So the
remnant gird up the loins of their minds, strengthening their minds and purposes unto God's service.
They pass along the festal good things in brotherly
love to one another and also to the Lord's "other
sheep", their helpful companions. The Kingdom or
"mountain" of Jehovah of hosts has been established.
These "other sheep". who haye been scattered upon
the mountain& of the nations, are now inyited to
taste and see that Jehovah is good, by feasting at
his kingdom. Of this day of spiritual prospenty it
is written: "And in this mountain shall the LORn of
hosts make unto all people a feast of fat things, a
feast of wines on the lees, of fat things full of marrow, of wines on the lees well refined. And he will
destroy in this mountain the face of the covering cast
over all people, and the veil that is spread over all
nations. He will swallow up death in victory j and the
Lord GOD will wipe away tears from off all faces."
(Isa. 25: 6-8) To take part in this feast the virgin
companions from among all peoples and nations
must turn their faces to God's glorious :Mountain and
seek it first.

36. Who. and In what slleClal relatlonsblp to Cbrlst Jeeus, are tbose
""rvantll now teastlnr! and wbo else are now due to appeaz at tbe
feastln/:?
37, Wbom do tbose bride'. attendlUlu picture. and wbat Is their rela·
tlonsblp to the Klnrdom!

38 Wbat I, mallt br the brtnrllll( of these rlrrln comr,lUIlons Into
the Klnr's palace" alld wbr and bow do they ~eep tbe r ~lrrnlty!
39. (a) At this teast, bow do tbe remllant copy !.belr Muter! (b What
bu JeboTllb now made unto all people>!, and bow do the vlrlPli
companions enter Into an enjoyment tbereof'
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•• In right appreciation of the remnant's privileges
at this feast since the Kingdom's establishment in
A.D. 1914, a certain one at Jesus' table long ago said:
"Blessed is he that shall eat bread in the kingdom of
God." Not all thus appreciate the privilege, but some
put material things of selfish interest ahead of the
feast of salvation and of service in Jehovah's Theocracy. To show that, Jesus spoke this parable: "A
certain man made a great supper, and bade many:
and sent his servant at supper time to say to them
that were bidden, Come; for all things are now ready.
And they all with one consent began to make excuse.
The first said unto him, I have bought a piece of
ground, and I must needs go and see it: I pray thee
have me excused. And another said, I have bought
five yoke of oxen, and I go to prove them: I pray
thee have me excused. And another said, I have married a wife, and therefore I cannot come. So that
servant came, and shewed his lord these things. Then
the master of the house being angry said to his servant, Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the
city, and bring in hither the poor, and the maimed,
and the halt, and the blind. .And the servant said,
Lord, it is done as thou hast commanded, and yet
there is room. And the lord said unto the ser\ant,
Go out into the highways and hedges, and compel
them to come in, that my house may he filled. For I
say unto you, That none of those men ,,,hich were
bidden shall taste of my supper."-Luke 14: 13-24.
U The course of action of the Jewish religionists
we must avoid. "When Jesus and his gospel-preaching
disciples came to the Jewish nation, the religious
leaders who considered themselves the "children of
the kingdom" turned down Jehovah's invitation for
the sake of fields, livestock, wives or organizations to
,,-hieh thev were married. Thev added injury to insult by killing Jehovah's belo,~d Son, who bore the
invitation. ~\s a result many places in the kingdom
with Christ ,vere left open. Jehovah God then ponred
out his spirit upon the faithful consecrated Jews at
Pentecost. He sent these senants forth to the common people of Jewry to show them the grand Kingdom opportunity. Still there was not the full measure
of appreciation shown, and hence, as a whole, only
a remnant answered from among the entire Jewish
nation to the Kingdom opportunity. For three and
a half years after Pentecost the gospel proclamation
was confined strictly to the Jews and their neighboring Samaritans, and yet an insufficient number was
gathered in. As the servant said: "And yet there is
room." Hence, beginning with Peter's visit to the
first Gentile convert, Cornelius, Jehovah God sent
forth his anointed servants outside the "city" or re40 What did one with rlrht appreciation 1&7 long aro of that featlt ~
and ... tlat parable did JetllUI then give to .how tbat not all appreciate
tbe privilege?
U" How down till the end of tbl. world baa tbl. parable been luUllIed'
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ligious organization of Jewry. That is, he sent them
into all the habitable earth and to aU nations to make
known the mysteries concerning the Kingdom and
the open door of entry into it that was thenceforth
set before the Gentiles along the "highways and
hedges" of the world.
n At this end of the world there was still room.
But only a remnant was needed to fill this empty
room at the Kingdom table of those invited to the
heavenly Government. ~o\v those of the remnant
who have been invited to the feast of the established
Kingdom and who have become part of the called
and chosen or elect company must make their calling
and election sure under the great test of devotion
today. They must maintain their places at the royal
feast-table. Likewise the "other sheep" companions
must abide at Jehovah's mountain and in his temple
if they would be "hid" from the great execution
against all those of this world "in the day of the
Lord's anger". (Zeph. 2: 1-3) The final test of integrity amid this present wicked world is nearing its
climax. Will those of the remnant and of their goodwill companions lose out on appreciation f Will they
let their desires gravitate back to the selfish attractions of this world and thus excuse themselves fr011l
their present privileges of feeding on the Theocratic
truth and serving it abroad to others f
"The Theocratic Government is at hand, and the
"old world" organization of Satan the Devil is facing early destruction. .A decisive choice must be made
between the everlasting Government that will dominate Jehovah's universe and the swiftly outgoing
old world. For those who love Him with ull their
heart and soul there is but one choice. It is the one
they made at their consecration to him, namely,
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God." Concerning the
faithful Kingdom heirs and also their earthly companions out of all nations the scripture is being fulfilled in the present time: "And the nations of them
which are saved shall walk in the light of [the Kmgdom] : and the kings of the earth do bring their glory
and honour into it. And the gates of it shall not be
shut at all by day: for there shall be no night there.
And they shall bring the glory and honour of the nations into it." (Rev. 21: 24-26) Furthermore, in a still
brighter future day, when Jehovah's name will have
been fully vindicated, the King of kings wiII say to
those "other sheep" who have made his kingdom the
object of their love, loyalty and allegiance first, last
and for ever: "Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom [blessings] prepared for you from
the foundation of the world."-Matt. 25: 31-34.
42. What Is _
IDC!Umbent upon ttle remnant tbat are lit the le... t'
and what quetltlona ot appreciation must ootb remll&nt and companions
anawer?

43. (a) What declsh"e cbolce must be made, and bow do lovers of Go<I
cboose, according to Revelation 21" 24·26' (b) Wbat will be said to
tbe faltbful "other abeep" at a future day?

UNITED ANNOUNCERS' THEOCRATIC ASSEMBLY-AT BUFFALO

A

UGUST, 1944, or three decades from the outbreak
of World War 1. The enemies of the Kingdom raged
and gnashed their teeth, but, just the same, Jehovah God by his King Christ Jesus reigned in their midst.
This fact was inescapably apparent from the very beginning of the United Announcers' Theocratic Assembly, and
particularly at Buffalo, N. Y. What took place on the momentous days of August 9-13 at this key city of the intercontinental assembly was merely a large-scale illustration
of what was taking place simultaneously elsewhere in more
than twoscore other cities.
For those five days Jehovah God through the visible representatives of his Kingdom under Christ literally took over
the Buffalo Memorial Auditorium for the furtherance of
the Kingdom interests. Even the skeleton crew of worldly
employees required for the Auditorium was made to serve
together with his consecrated people for the accomplishment
of his holy purpose. Thus at the very start of the Assembly
sessions the fact stood out clear that for the next five days
this beautiful municipal auditorium was to be a great
educational college building and missionary center. Here
tens of thousands of consecrated Christians would be given
instruction in a highly interesting manner and then be sent
forth trained and equipped with the grandest message and
the most effective methods of presenting it.
The great Assembly was officially opened in the afternoon
of Wednesday, August 9. The main auditorium, seating 14,000, was filled well before the hour of opening. The
overflow crowd that swelled into the basement Exhibition
Hall and another assembly hall and onto the grounds surrounding the building augmented the attendancc up to
16,000 conventlOners. InsIde the auditorium, at the south
end of its arena (providing 32,629 square feet of floor
space) was a spacious rectangular platform, bordered with
ferns and pottcd palms and gorgeous gladioli. Overhead,
to its rear, there was suspended from the front of thc first
balcony a long white banner upon which glittered the
words in letters of gold bordered with deep red, "TEACH
ME TO DO THY WILL; FOR THOU ART MY GOD.-Psalm
143: 10."
When the morning gathering for field service opened, at
!l a.m., several thousand were seated in the chairs in the
arena and in the tiers of seats flanking it and in the sloping balconies that formed the great bowl. The day's text
and comments thereon were offered by a representative
from the Brooklyn headquarters of thc Watchtower Society. Then he introduced, in succession, five graduates
from the Watchtower Bible College of Gilead, each of whom
related experiences encountered in the field of service as a
special pioneer publisher. The last of them concluded hcr
remarks, amid applause, saying: ''Be a pioneer; it's the
only life." Then, after field instructions and various announcements, followed by prayer, the united announcers
were sent forth to bear the testimony in all of Buffalo and
near-by communities. Out they streamed through the exits
of the great building, many bearing the placards advertising the coming public lecture. They carried these fore
and aft of their persons, at the same time bearing hundreds
of handbills, small replicas of the placards. In neat fashion
many thousands pinned the tastily designed handbill upon
28.

the coat lapel or shirtwaist, and thus whcrever they went
the silent Kingdom announcement stared in the face all
those who encountered them. Others went forth to theIr
stations at the street corners and along the sidewalks as
magazine distributors j while still others carried bags of
Kingdom literature and their portable phonographs for
proclamation of God's message from house to house and in
the business sections. Despite this unorthodox method of
preaching, all these consecrated witnesses of Jehovah were
gospel preachers, educated and ordained of Him through
Christ Jesus; and into the field they went, fearlessly and
joyfully( at his command. Many of these stayed on in the
field straight into the afternoon; but at 12: 30 p.m. therc
was a gathering at the Auditorium by late comers for
advertising and street work. After brief instruction by another headquarters representative they too joined in the
growing publicity-movement in Buffalo.
The turnout at the official opening at 3 p.m. was beyond
all expectation. The two hours that followed were the first
of the Assembly periods during which all seventcen .American conventions, from Boston to Los Angeles, and from
Seattle to Atlanta, were bound together by a sprawling
telephone network. A temporary chairman offered up prayer to the great King of eternity, Jehovah God, and then
introduced the regular Assembly chairman, Brother H. C.
Covington, to deliver the address of welcome. In the course
of his remarks he defined what was meant by the title
"United Announcers' Theocratic Assembly", discussmg
each word thereof. It was interesting to hear him describe
the growth in size of the annual conventions of the witnesses of Jehovah, from a small number in .Alleghcny, Pa.,
in 1886, through increasing numbers in subsequent years,
and to a world-wide attendance of. 169,000 in 1943. Further
lDcrease could be expected, because Almighty God would
thwart the efforts of enemy opposers; yea, also his work
was and is undefeatable and his people will obey God rather
than men.
After this twenty-five-minute welcome came the occasion for the keynote speech of the Assembly, which was to
sound the dominant tone, theme and basic purpose of thIS
five-day coming together of Jehovah's people in wartimc.
Amid happy applause of greeting the president of the
Watchtower Bible and Tract Society, Brother N. H. Knorr,
stepped forward to address the grand network-audience on
the subject "Seek Ye First the Kingdom". Through the
followmg hour the capably delivered speech progressed.
It struck a responsive chord in the hearts of the hearers,
who broke forth in round after round of applause. Before
them the reasons for seeking the Kingdom ahead of all else
were laid down with mighty Scriptural arguments. The rehearsal of the oncoming doom of Satan's organization made
them rejoice. They clapped with amusement and delight
when the speaker declared that Jehovah God would destroy
Satan's world in its entirety, including the so-called "Eternal City" of Rome, in defiance of all "Christendom", and
"even though the pope called such an act matricide (mamakilling); and what would the papa do then f" Because of
the importance of this speech, it has been published as the
leading article of this issue of The Watchtower.
The magnitude of the Assembly of united announcers was
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borne home to all, when the speaker called it to notice
that in forty-five cities throughout the earth, in America,
Canada, Mexico, Costa Rica, the British Isles, West Africa,
South America, Australia, Hawaii, and Cuba, this Assembly was bcing observed in unity.
The next feature of the program led up to a surprise,
the first of the Assembly. Brother Knorr turned the microphones over to the succeeding speaker, Brother F. W. Franz.
His subject, "Song of Kingdom Service," dealt first with
instances of singing by heavenly creatures and told of when
God himself would rejoice over his people with singing.
Then the speech dealt with singing on the part of Christ's
followers. In its primary sense, singing, as foretold and
commanded concerning them, was done by proclaiming the
Kingdom tidings; and the song of the Kingdom as come,
which is the "new song", is now being sung by them as
commanded. This, however, does not eliminate from their
lives and meetings the singing of songs on Scriptural themes
accompanied with vocal and instrumental music. Scripture
was produced to prove this. As the speaker went 011 to make
the announcement of God's present provision in this behalf,
Brother Knorr stepped forward and placed a red booklet in
his hand. A ripple of applause which began was quickly
suppressed untIl the speaker finished announcing the 64pa~e rc!ease. Kingdom Sert'ice Song Book. As he held it
aloft the audience greeted it with a joyous acclaim, which
increased when he stated it was to be used to add refreshment to the weekly service meetinl,,'S and to impart stimulus
to their singmg of the "new song" out in the field. The
applause was renewed when it was ad\'ised that the first
song to be sung from the book at the evening meeting was
to be a hitherto unpublished song, "Take Sides with Jehovah."
Thus the two-hour telephone network program concluded
on a happy note. Immediately after dismissal there was a
rush to the ushers to get copies of the Song Book. Thereafter thc bright red of the Song Book cover imparted extra
color to the vast assembly as the many thousands of singers
held it in their hands. "As one man" they sang up-to-date
verses to song tunes, new and old, with a fervor and pleasure surpassing that of any previous assembly.
At 7 p.m. fifty·four instrumentahsts, well trained by a
member of the former orchestra of station WBBR, pro\'ided
the introduction and accompaniment to the mass chorus of
all conventioners that filled all the AudItorium structure
with melodious sound audible outside from afar. After
fifteen minutes of song, the Assembly then listened to a
symposium of four speakers, all members of the headquarters staff, the "Bethel family", at Brooklyn. Their
themes, all based on WatchtoU'er artIcles of the past year,
were "A Feast of Fat Things", "Prayer and the ChristIan,"
"Prayer and The Theocracy," and "Teach Me to Do Thy
Will".
THURSDAY, AUGUST ID

Another day, with midsummer heat. But, nothing daunt·
ed, more united announcers continued to converge upon
the Auditorium, and the attendance rose to 20,000. Correspondingly, more announcers swung into the field of action,
to give this almost "solid Catholic" city the most powerful
concentrated and simultaneous balTage of Kingdom testimony it has hitherto received. The announcers did not leave
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it to placards in windows of commercial establishments or
on the sides of buses and street cars or stenciled on the
sides of private cars to do the advertising of the Assembly
and of its public lecture, "The Kingdom of God Is NIgh."
At the regular nine-o'cloek morning gathering preliminary
to field service, besides the day's text and comments and a
discussion thereon, six more college graduates recounted experiences. In fact, throughout the Assembly forty-one of
these special publishers, with training at Gilead, exhilarated their brethren by experiences profitable to hear.
Thereby they made a practical display of the benefit the
college training was to them; and they contributed a vital
and much-enjoyed part to the continuity of the Assembly
program. So it was that in the half hour of songs and experiences that began the afternoon sessions five more of
them provided the experience-account feature.
A comprehensive service-discussion followed for the next
two hours. Far from considering it a dry discussion, the
brethren in their tens of thousands crowded into and about
the Auditorium all eager to learn more about how to serve
the Lord God with more effectiveness and according to
Theocratic rules and standards. Their earnest attentIOn,
their respectful keeping their seats and good order, and
their irrepressible outbursts, all this bespoke their appreciation and the profit they ,vere deriving from the half-houl'
discussions respecting "The Publisher in Theocratic Service" and ''Duties of the Servant to the Brethren", and an
hour's discussion of "Company Organization and Servants'
Responsibility". All three speakers were in agreement as to
the basic importance of each and all of God's consecrated
ones to be a Kingdom publisher, "from house to house, and
publicly," as Paul said of himself. Due to religion, houseto-house preaching of the gospel was unusual fifty years
ago, a rarity indeed. But now, due to Christ's reorgamzation of Jehovah's servants in keeping with Theocratic regulations, house-to-house ministry was a recognized procedure
in the world. Through this and related forms of field acti\'ity the spirit of God was manifest upon his people. Also
thus his divine ordination as fundamentally required by all
his earthly witnesses they turned to practical account, to
the great dismay of the professional religionists ordained by
sectarian seminaries.
The speaker on "Company Organization" had stressed
that the arranging for and conducting of weekly serVIce
meetmgs was a weak feature with very many companies of
Jehovah's people. So, that evening, after a short season of
Kingdom Service songs, the eonventioners were given a mo~t
interesting and impressive demonstration. It showed just
how a local service meeting should be conducted to best
results. The pioneers, special and regular, were privileged
to get a ground·floor observation of this. In one solid body,
2,844 of them occupied all seats in the arena area in front of
the speakers' platform. This was by special printed request,
in view of what was to follow the model service meeting,
Many thousands in other assembly halls and listening
to loud-speakers outside the- building could not, of course,
see the demonstration and had to combine imagination
with what they heard. Nonetheless they hearkened with
much instruction and benefit to themselves. Inside the main
auditorium. all eyes were riveted on the platform at the
south end of the arena. Suddenly, unannounced, five IIlln-
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utes before the scheduled meeting-time on the program, all
lights in the vast interior went out, except one brilliant
light suspended above the platform. All the rest of the
auditorium was shrouded in blackness as this lone light
focused its beams downward and flooded the platform.
All onlookers beheld a company of 32 gathered and seated
there for the weekly service meeting. After applause at the
sight died down, the chairman of the meeting announced
song No. 17, and the platform congregation sang "Giving
Jehovah the Praise", a piano accompanying. This song did
not encroach upon the hour's service program that followed.
After prayer a true-to·life service meeting was staged. In
it the company servant. the back-call sen'ant, the advertising servant, and the assistant company servant played their
parts, using the monthly serVIce poster, the company's
Monthly Report Chart, and the Infonnant. When discussing the Informant article on " 'Free Education' Testimony
Period" both sisters and brothers of the congregation par·
ticipated; and one of the sound-equipment men at the platform reached out a portable microphone to each commentator's lips to make what was said audible to all the com'entioners.
Then a demonstration within a demonstration was presented, a'i two brothers sat down at a table near the chairman and showed how to conduct a back-call book-stud~'.
This demonstration was in two scenes, to show the progress
the student mede after several months of home study in
his ability to llllswer questions on paragraphs in the boole
The hour's service meeting was nearing its close, and the
demonstration was brought to an end. The company servant made concluding announcements, also a statement of
the past week's field report, and innted the newcomers present to the regular company meetings and to a part in the
field activities. The course in Theocratic ministry that was
scheduled to follow the service meetmg was also announced.
After prayer, the meeting was dismissed. This demonstration filled the hearts of many observers with the longing
that their own local sen'ice meetings might be conducted
in such an interesting, edifying manner j it would accrue
to a larger attendance. The demonstration made them realize the need of better organizing and preparing for this
the most vital meeting of all compallles.
The situation now shifted as all auditorium lights went
on again. The big moment for the pioneers had come, and
the next hour's feature was to be transmitted to all sixteen
outside a'iSemblies from the Buffalo platform. The chairman introduced Brother Knorr, this time, to a network
audience of upward of 50,000, to address them on the sub.
ject "Field Blessings and Privilegcs". While this specially
dealt with pioneer activities and blessings, it was of general
interest to all. It gave practIcal evidence of how greatly
privileged and blessed are those who apply themseh'es to
full-time service of the great Theocrat as pioneer publishers. The graduates from the Watchtower College that had
been fortunate enough to get into foreign fields, such as
Cuba, Puerto Rico, and Costa Rica, were reported to be
accomplishing a splendid result in free education among
the Latin-American populations. The brethren in Canada,
who had been active despite the banning of Jehovah's witnesses and affiliates since 1940, were favorably reported on;
their noteworthy increase of Kingdom publishers was dis-
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closed. Then all publishers, regardless of part-time or fnlltime opportunities of service, were exhorted to value their
precious treasure of serVice and to hold fast their illte:,rrity
and the truth by improving all prh-ileges of service in any
capacity. Since 1919, when 743 publishers were reportlllg
field work in the United States, the witness work has grown
to include. in 1944, an average of above 62,000 reportmg
regularly for the past several months. Yet the work is not
done. Multitudes of others need to be reached with the
Kingdom message of salvation. The appreciative and faithful ones will fulfill their obligation as to this.
Totally unanticipated by the audience, Brother Knorr
then said that one of the privileges henceforth to be enjoyed
bv them is the distribution of the Watchtower edition of the
American Standard Version of the Bible, printed on the
Society's own presses. He held up a copy thereof. Amazement and unspeakable joy found outlet in sustained applause. Then Brother Knorr described how this VersIOn
came about, and its advantages over the King James Yer·
sion. All the united announcers thrilled to learn that the
Watchtower edition was the first to be provided with a
cyclopedic concordance of 95 pages. Imagine the noisy uproar when he said that all pioneers present were to be givcn
a copy free! A brief announcement closed out the network
hour.
There was a closing prayer for the entire day's session,
after which came an unusual sight, which testified to Jehovah's goodness through his \-isible organization under
Christ. As instructed by Brother Knorr, the pioneers rose
and filed out, four abreast, through the exit left of the platform, presenting their identification cards for punchmg and
receiving their personal gift of the new Watchtower edition
A.S.V. Bible. The pioneers were so many, it was 10 p.m.
when the last of them received the gracious gift.
This capped another glorious day. But what of that published threatening adYice of city mayor KellyT Had he not
said that he understood that the state's American Legionnaires then convening at the Armory "are ready to move
in and see just what is going on down in the Auditorium"T
Yes; but the threatened action never materialized, not because he may have talten some extra police precautions, but
because Jehovah God put a restraining fear into the hearts
of those pseudo.u American" enemies of The Theocracy. His
people trusted in Him, while not relaxing their vigilance;
and He preserved their Assembly in peace. A police lieutenant as well as the Auditorium manager commented that this
was the most orderly crowd ever to gather there. By tonight
all Buffalo territory for house-to-house work had been assigned; out-oi·town excursions must be arranged for.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 11

Another clear day, and bringing its own special blessings
to the Assembly, the attendance of which kept on increasing.
Outstanding on this day's program was, first, the ''Latest
Review". This review was on what The Watchtower had
published lately regarding a subject on which we all needed
a readjustment of understanding, because of the Lord's
revelations since 1935 about the "great multitude". The
review occupied three consecutive hours of the afternoon,
and was handled by six brethren, all professing to be of the
remnant in line for the heavenly kingdom. The order of
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theIr subjects denoted a regular progression in the development and understandi.ng of the matter. These subjects were,
"The Spirit," "Spiritual Begetting," "Why Few Are
Chosen of Many Called," "The Spirit Advocate," "The
Anointing," and "The Invited Ones". This comprehensive
survey upon God's spirit, and its operations toward both
those called and chosen to the Kingdom and those invited
to life eternal on a Paradise earth under the Kingdom, was
greatly appreciated. All the consecrated rejoiced because
the Almighty's active force or spirit is working in and
through all his devoted people, whether of the anointed remnant or of the "other sheep" ; and all confessed that, not by
their numbers or their might and power, but by God's spirit
through Christ, the world-wide educational work concerning
The Theocracy was being irresistrbly effected.
At 7: 15 p.m. the Course in Theocratic Ministry, which
course had been introduced in America a little more than a
year previous, in April, 1943, came in for consideration.
For forty.five minutes a young brother acting as servant of
the Theocratic ministry school at the Brooklyn headquarters
(Bethel) home discoursed on "The Value of Theocratic
l\Iimstry". By letter testimonials and b:y the conditions in
the companies and their increased efficiency in field service,
he showed that the course has been worth while and of value
to all attending the local company schools throughout the
land.
The closing hour of the day provided another demonstration, the sequel to the one of the precedmg mght. It ,vas
on "Your Ministry Course", and was put on by a platform
group of nineteen brothers and sisters. The black-out of
the auditorIum round about the platform allowed for undIvided attention upon the demonstratIOn. The school sen'ant called the roll. A brother then took all those present
through a review of the previous week's instruction talk,
brothers and sisters alike offering intelligent answers to his
questions. The school servant followed with a fifteen-minute
instruction-talk on "New World TheocratIc Concordance".
Three student speakers followed, speaking on the current
week's topic assignments, to wit, "Free Education," "Trading in Pounds," and "Rebecca". All talks were excellent,
but still the school servant detected points for criticism as
to posture, voice production, etc. Prayer closed the demon·
stration. All lights on now! It was a fascmating hour. Hence
it was not without interruptions by an audience, now applauding, now laughing, friendlily.
After exhortation by the Assembly chaIrman to witness
actIvity on the morrow, the day's program was terminated
WIth prayer. During the day more than 11,000 were busy
in the field, advertising the Kingdom and pIling up the
distribution of Kingdom literature. Also, all the available
stock of the Song Book, a shipment of 25,000, had now
disappeared into the hands of singers of the "new song".
SATURDAY. AUGUST lZ

Rain, with thunder and lightning, fell during the night
after the conventioners had reached their abodes. By ten
o'clock next morning, however, the overcast skies had broken, the rains had stopped, and the sun beamed through.
The unrestrainable field workers poured forth from the
building after the morning's service gathering, into a clear
day, good for all types of witness activity.
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In line with the day's text and comments, the introductory speeches of the afternoon's program were on "The
~eed of the Present Prodigal" and "The Prodigal's Re·
tum". Till then the work going on afield had been that of
e:xtending Jehovah the Father's invitation to his feast for
the "prodigal" class, and specifically to the feast at the
Auditorium. A throng of 25,000 were in and about it when,
at 4 p.m., the network hour arrived and Brother Knorr began his speech on the announced subject, "This Gospel
Shall Be Preached."
Since this speech was published as the chief article in
our last preceding issue of The Watchtower, suffice it to say
that the mighty gathering listened to the address with rapt
attention. With forceful delivery the speaker led them
along, making very plain the present-day significance of the
expression "this gospel". Since the good news is of the
Kingdom, he proceeded to show that it is Jehovah's kingdom that has come and that He has given authority to
Christ Jesus to reign as His consort since 1914, for the
subduing of his enemies; and that the thousand-year reIgn
of Christ with his church must follow the coming battle of
Armageddon. This explanation helped all listeners to appreciate the twofold sense in which Jesus' words are now
true, "The kingdom of God is nigh" or "The kingdom of heayen

is at hand". Then when the speaker unraveled the facts for understandlDg from a new viewpoint how the "dragon", hurled down
from heaven, cast out a torrent of water after God's "woman" to
sweep her out of existence and how the "earth" gulped down the
flood, and how the dragon now makes war upon God's remnant
and their companions, it amazed all listeners.
Not in the postwar shape of this symbolIc "earth" shall our
confidence be, but, cried ont the speaker, "Jehovah's Theocracy
be ever our help!" Then he warned of the postwar form of the
"abomlDation of desolation", stressing the urgency of at once
fleeing to God's kingdom. To that end this gospel of the Kmgdom
must be preached to all the impenled ones in all nations. ThiS
the faithful will fearlessly continue to do, announcing to all, "The
kmgdom of heaven IS at hand." At thiS stage of high pitch of exCitement, Brother Knorr proposed a resolution, the ResolutIOn
published in our September 1 issue; which, please, see. ThiS
ResolutIOn closed WIth the resolve to keep on to the end preaching "The kingdom is at hand". Instantly one of the many brethren
seated behlDd the speaker leaped to his side and moved the adoption of the Resolution. .A brother, a representatn-e from Canada.
unmedlately followed witli a second of the motIon. Brother Knorr
then put the questIOn, and the motIOn was approved and the
ResolutIOn was adopted with a resoundlDg "Aye!" supported by a
Vlgorous hand clapping of approval.
The nOISe subSided. Was there anytlung more' The tension of
expectancy gripped aD, broken only IIll Brother Knorr went on
to declare It lus pnviJege to present the Lord's newest proVIsIOn
for lus people, "the new book"-here there Wllll breathless suspense, but no applause--"entitled 'The Kingdom Is at Hand'."
Then the joy and grahtude, both at the gift of the book and at
its s~g.btle,.thundered loose m a torrent of applause, shoutmg
and whistling, like the roanng and pounding of Niagara Falls
twenty-eight miles distant. Brother Knorr's further statement
that a copy of the new book Wllll to be presented to everyone
there above five years old and who had adopted tlie ResolutIOn
touched off another applausive explosion. Thereafter the Aud.torium building emptied very quickly IIll everyone hastened to the
outside exits to procure a copy of uTh~ Kingdom 13 4It Hand".
The book became much in eVldence in the hands of adm=ng lUld
rejoicing possessors. It was breath-taking to think of how, m Just
a few minutes after the book's release, 80 many copies, more
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thnn 50,000, were placed in the seventeo.'n cities, and that gratia I
Nothing ever like that in the world, outside of Jehovah's orgamzatlon.
The evening hours of the day, 7 to 9 p.m., were another enjoyable period, shared with all JOint assemblies by means of the
intercity telephonic network. The tint hour thereof, assigned on
the program to "Faithful Endurance for the Kingdom", brought
all listeners to an acquaintance with aging members of the Lord's
faithful remnant. Those within the auditorium at Buffalo had the
pleasure of seeing, as well as hearing, these long-faithful servants
of God, two of whom were 81 years old, namely, Brothers C. A.
Wise and W. E. Van Amburgh. The years of service in the truth
of these seven representative members of the anOinted remnant
ranged from 55 years therein down to 28 years therein, and added
up to II total of 285 years. The oldest ones of these put all the
brethren in touch with the early years of the period when Christ
Jesus was 'preparing the way before Jehovah God' pnor to his
coming to the temple in 1918 for judgment. ThIS link with the
histonc past by men who were eyewitnesses of Jehovah's former
dOings and of the steady growth of his work and organization
was quite strengthening. It was impressIve to all now, at a time
when the number of his "other sheep" is more than seven times as
many as the sumving members of the remnant of the "little
flock". All seven of these brethren are still active at the Society's
Brooklyn headquarters, and the tenor of their brief remarks was
for all to persist in the faithful endurance for the Kingdom down
to the end of the Lord's "strange work". In their own endeavors
these brethren were good examples of the believers.
The clOSing hour on the network was used In a discussion by a
Watchtower Society director, 31 years active in the truth. His
subject was "The King's lrarriage Feast" and was based upon
Matthew 22: 1-14. The explanation of this parable of the Lord
Jesus was appreciated; and, as this will be published in a subsequent issue of TIle Watchtower, comment thereon now is unnecessary. Finally, before the network was dissolved, Brother
Knorr, as chairman for this netwMk program, added an anticlimax to the day. He displayed and announced the release of a
question booklet for study of the new book "Tile Kingdom 18 at
Hand". This was hailed with joy.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 13

Seemingly come all too soon, thIS day proved to be a crowning
one, whose realities exceeded all. anticipation. It dawned with a
demonstration of obedience to God's commandments: 588 consecrated persons copied Jesus' example and symbolIZed their consecration to God by being baptized In water. Shortly. after these
candidates had left the AuditorIUm for immersion, the regular
9 a.m. assembly took place prellmmary to "exhibiting the Word
of life" m the field. Thereafter the final advertiSing of the public
lecture of the day was carried out.
The Polish population of Buffalo numbers about 150.000. Hence
at 1 p.m. in the Assembly Hall of the Auditonum building a lecture was put on in PolISh on the tOPiC "ReligIOn Reaps the Whirlwind". Some 800 Poles attended thiS. Due to thIS lecture and all
the advertising given it the way was opened for much future good
work among the Polish residents in and about Buffalo.
At 2 p.m., in the main auditorium the general aftemoon program began. The brethren were greatly refreshed by two dIscourses, one on "Treasure in Earthen Vessels", and another on
"The Death of the Firstborn". During the forty-minute intermis·
sion that followed, the attendance within and without the Memorial Auditorium reached its peak size, exceeding 30,000. Some of
these were located more than a block away, to listen to the outdoor loud-speaker system. There was music by a sixty-piece
orchestra, and then eongregational singing of "Take Sides with
Jehovah". Then the great public event began, not only for Buffalo
but also for the sixteen cities wired in with it. Also stations WBBR
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(Brooklyn, N. Y.) and WHLD (Niagara Falls, N. Y.) rndiocast
the entire proceeding, and many in Canada tuned m. There was
the briefest of introductions j applause as the announced speaker
paced to the battery of microphones; and then Brother Knorr
began his address on "The Kingdom of God Is Nigh".
Within but a couple of minutes of his beginning, the declaration that this theme is the ''message of the hour" evoked loud
response. Interrupting the speech time and again to punctuate
it with applause, the audience hung upon his vigorously deh\'ered
message from God's Word. With cumulative effect, evidence after
evidence was set before the audience from Bible and from phySical
facts since A.D. 1914. They were given a brief preview of the
postwar "abomination of desolation" and its sigmficance. Finally,
instead of placing his own interpretation upon the mass of eVIdence submitted, the speaker turned them to Jesus' infallible
interpretation of what these facts of thirty years show, and which
WllS and is that "the kingdom orGod is nigh at hand". The multi'
tudinous body of listeners agreed with heavy applause. Then a
quick review of the Kingdom blessings followed, after wbich the
speaker gave a fitting exhortation to all to give the wonderful
Government of God's establishment the control1mg mfluence ID
their lives and to join with all His faithful servants in announcing that "the kingdom of God is nigh at hand".
It is evident that this speech was but the opening of a grand
offensive in publicizing this momentous message which Jehovah's
witnesses are pledged to deliver to the final end. Why' Because,
after the speech, a free copy thereof in handsome booklet form
was presented "to each and every one desiring it; yes, extra copies
were freely given to hand along to fnends.
Right after this public event many conventioners were obliged
to set out on their trek homeward. Still, the AudJtorlUlli was
packed out for the closing sessions that evening. The festal table
of the Lord was still furnished with further Assembly blessmgs.
Spiritual appetite and appreciation were still shown to be sharp
and keen as the feasters attended to discourses on "Regeneration
of the Righteous World" and "Unity for the New World".
The final feature, "Closmg Remarks" by Brother Knorr, was
just as pleasurable as anything preceding on the program. It was
an informal presentation. Many telegrams were read. The fieldservice report disclosed that the peak day of the Assembly Witnessed 11,603 out in the field engaged in all forms of activity;
while the total for the five days was 45,774 publishers. Their reported activities did not, of course, include the long hours of
service of the mdustrious cafeteria workers and the hundreds of
otbers that were servicing the Assembly in many capaCitIes so
that it functioned as efficiently as it did. Testunonies, wntten
and othel'WlSe, from Buffalo citizens (not Jehovah's Witnesses)
as to the outstanding conduct in town of Jehovah's devoted people,
were recited. It was manifest from this that a great cleavage of
public opinion as to them had been caused, Wlth a great mftux
of "other sheep" into the Buffalo eompany certain to follow or
reasonably to be expected.
Impressed with the importance of the "Resolution" so heartily
adopted the day before, and in keeping with so many references
to it m telegrams, Brother Knorr now set a good example for all
the brethren. He undertook a detailed study with the conventioners of the Resolution itself. Paragraph by paragraph, resolve by
resolve, he read and reviewed it. His extemporaneous eomments
thereon were very pointed enIugements thereon and were deeply
appreciated by all heare1'8. With ineffable gratitude the brethren
joined in singing song No. 17, "Giving Jehovah the Pr&lSe," and
then fervent prayer by Brother Knorr closed the glorious United
Announcers' Theocratic ABsembly of 1944.
Truly, the five-day event wu 11 most eloquent sign proclaiming
to all the yet-ecattered "other ueep" and to all the hostile world
that Jehovah reigns now by his majestic consort-King, Christ
Jesus, and that, indeed, "the kingdom of heaven is at hand."
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; ILnd
shall be the peace of thy children." • IUI4n 54:Zj.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures: that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with a!1 power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death: that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life:
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind: that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
&lid above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and autbority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Tbeocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world: that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as e.'Cpressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessmgs of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" WIth a righteous race.
"PRODIGAL SO:-J" TESTIMONY PERIOD

The month of October comes 10 the 1944 Service Calendar under the above title. ..uI familiar With the parable remember that
the prophelJc story of the prodigal son was given by Jesus III
connectIOn ",th hIS nalJon-Wlde announcement of the Kmgdom of
God. Most appropnate is It therefore that. dunng thIS October
Testimony Penod. wluch IS world-WIde, when the "prodigal son"
class are bemg aided to return to the heavenly Father, the two
new publlcalJons to be dlStnbuted to this class should be entitled,
the book "The Kingdom Is at Hand" and tbe booklet "The Kingdom of God Is Nigh". The two will be offered in combinatIon
by all Kingdom announcers on a contnbolJon of 25c. The cucumstances surroundmg the Testimony Penod are thnlling, and all
desirlIlg to have part in this treasure of service will JOyfully start
at the earliest. Many of our newly interested readers are wanting to share in this Kingdom announcement III company with
others, and we IIlvite such to send their inqwrles on the work
promptly to this office.
~ATCHTOWER"

STUDU8
Week of November 5: "The King's Marnage
11' 1-22 inclusive, The Watchto1Der October I,
Week of November 12: "The King's Marriage
11' 23-44 incIuaive, TM WCIIc1t01D.r October 1,

Feast,"
1944Feut,"
1944.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for ita utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partiu. secta
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of ita contenta in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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'"THE KINGDOM IS AT HAND"
This 3M-page book was released by the Society's president at
the recent Umted Announcers' Theocratic Assembly and was given
a royal reception. "The Kingdom I, af Hand" bnngs together all
the Important scriptures and events bearing upon God's kingdom
and weaves them together IIlto an interestLDg but most enlightening story of truth. The book is bound in a deep shade of red
cloth, and the cover design is stamped in gold, conveying the idea
of announcmg the joyous fact of the Kingdom as at hand. The
colored pictures wluch illustrate the theme are of fine artlSllc
value; and the text matter 18 supplemented by both a subject LDdex and a scripture text index. .A8 long as the special PublIShers'
edition lasts we will mall it to contributors postp81d on a contribution of but 25c.. Release of "The Kingdom I, af Hand" III a
general editioD for public distribution 18 announced elsewhere.
-rHB KINGDOM OF GOD IS NIGH"

This 32-page booklet presents the speech delivered by the Society's president as the public feature at the 1944 TheocratJc
Auembly, at the close of which it was released to the publIc. AlI
may now read the compelling phy&ical and Scriptural facts submitted in this stirriDg speech and be helped to reach the blessed
conclusion to which all these facts point. The front-cover picture
is based upon Jesus' words in connection WIth his words of the
(Cemfifltled em page 304)
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THE KING'S MARRIAGE FEAST
"The kingdom of the heavens hath become like a man a king, who made a marriage-feast for his son; and

sent his servants to call the invited into the marriage-feast."-Matt. 22: 2, 3, Rotherham.

J

EHOVAll, the Creator of male and female, set banquet we see illustrated the three principal things
up human marriage. He performed the first mar- which enter into the making of this kingdom of heavriage on earth. He is also the One who arranges en. Christ Jesus was here speaking of his own Fafor the marriage of his beloved only begotten Son ther, Jehovah God, as the King. There could be no
to a company of devoted creatures, whose love for kingdom of heaven without Him, for Jehovah God is
their Bridegroom surpasses the love of an earthly the One that ordains the kingdom and is the source
bride for her human spouse. The Son of God has of its authority, power and dominion. For such
looked forward with joy to his union with the bride reason the ''kingdom of heaven" is elsewhere spoken
his Father provides. He referred to that blessed of as the ''kingdom of God". The apostle Matthew is
event in a number of parables showing the require- the only Bible writer that records this expression
ments his espoused must meet to prove worthy of "the Idngdom of heaven", using it thirty-two times.
• The Israelites of old were a nation consecrated
him. One of such parables or illustrations which he
to Jehovah the King. They were in relationship with
gave is that set down at :Matthew 22: 1-14.
I It was during the last week of his days in the
him not alone by reason of being offspring of God's
flesh as a man that Christ Jesus gave this parable, friend Abraham, but also because of the law coveand he was in the temple at Jerusalem at the time. nant into which God brought them through Moses as
On going into the temple just the day before and find- mediator. In the process of time the Israelites ining it given over to religious merchandising, he "cast sisted that Jehovah God install one of their brethren
out all them that sold and bought in the temple, and as king to rule over them. This was a setting aside of
overthrew the tables of the moneychangers, and the Jehovah as King. The prophet Samuel told them so,
seats of them that sold doves, and said unto them, saying: 'rye said unto me, Nay; but a king shall reign
It is written, :My house shall be called the house of over us: when the LORD fJehovah] your God was
prayer; but ye have made it a den of thieves". (Matt. your king."-l Sam. 12: 12.
21: 12-46: 22: 1) Such being the circumstances of his
1 After Jehovah had removed their first human
giving the parable in A.D. 33, it is reasonable to be- king, Saul, for going over to religion or demonism,
lieve he would make the parabJp understandable as to Jehovah causeq faithful David to be anointed as king
its complete fulfillment after he comes to the great over the nation. David's unswerving devotion to God
spiritual temple of God, and hence after A.D. 1918, and his great concern for the pure worship of Jehothe year of his coming according to the physical vah at hi~ temple called forth from God a covenant
facts. With confidence, therefore, and having the for the kingdom; and this Jehovah God established
physical facts at hand, we approach the study of the with David. Long previously Jehovah had foretold
parable and read its intreductory: "And Jesus an- that he would enthrone a king who would reign prosswered and spake unto them [the religious leaders J perously over God's faithful people forever. ~ ow
again by parables, and said. The kingdom of heaven this covenant for the kingdom meant that such king
is like unto a certain king, which made a marriage would come through the lineage of David. Jehovah's
for his son, and sent forth his servants to call them covenant stated: <'1 will set up thy seed after thee,
that were bidden to the wedding: and they would not which shall proceed out of thy bowels, and I will
come."-Matt. 22: 1·3.
establish his kingdom. He shall build an house for
I The kingdom of heaven is thus likened because in
my name, and I will stablish the throne of his kingthe king, his son and those who attend the wedding dom for ever. I will be his father, and he shall be my
1. For ..bat great marriage rtoetl Jehonb properly arnnlle? aDd what In
son." (2 Sam. 7: 12-14) By this covenant Jehovah
general wu abown tn recarll to It by tbe parable at Matthew 22. 1-14?
2. Wbere and after wbat eYent of tbe day betore waa tbla parable riven,
and ...bat La It reasonable for UI to believe ree~t1na It no.. ?
3. Wby II tbe kIngdom of beann thna llkened. and why la It elaewbere
nghtly called "the Idnlldom at God'"

--4. Ho... ...ere the IIraeiltea In relatiolUlblp With Jebo.'" God, and
... hat did they IllIIlat that be Ii... IDem?
~. Who ••eceeded KIAC Baal, and ...hat conDaDt did God ..tabUlh
with him. and wby?
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pointed ahead to the "kingdom of heaven" ruled by
his heavenly Son.
e The king's son for whom the marriage festival or
wedding banquet is arranged is the only begotten
Son of the great "King of Eternity". That Son, Jesus
Christ, was pictured not only by David but also by
the Theocratic king of many centuries before David,
namely, Melchizedek, who was both king of Salem
and also priest of the Most High God. Christ Jesus
was not merely the "Son of David" by descent from
him through the Jewish maiden Mary but also the
heir to the Kingdom covenant made with David.
Therefore the angel who announced to }'lary the
coming birth of Jesus said about him: "He shall be
great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest:
and the Lord God shall give unto him the throne of
his father David: and he shall reign over the house
of Jacob for ever: and of his kingdom there shall be
no end." (Luke 1: 32, 33) This did not mean that
Jesus' throne was to be earthly, as David's had been,
or was to be simply over the house of Jacob, the father of the Israelites. It meant that David's kingdom
was a type of the kingdom of heaven, and that as
David sat upon the throne of Israel or "house of
Jacob" and represented the real King Jehovah upon
such throne, likewise Christ Jesus should sit upon
the throne in the kingdom of heaven and should represent the Supreme King, J ehoyuh God.
T Inasmuch as the king in the parable arranges a
wedding festival for his son, we have here further
evidence that the hea,enly King's will is that others
should be joined with his Son Christ Jesus in the
kingdom of the heavens. In the Bible record there is
nothing to disclose that in times of state gatherings
the king's wife sat beside him in a royal throne j but
all evidence is to the contrary. (2 Chron. 8: 11) The
king alone was Jehovah's representative on the
throne of the typical Theocracy. Nevertheless, by
virtue of marriage to the Icing his wife was taken into
the royal household and became the daughter-in-law
to her husband's father. Hence the ''bride'' of the
King's Son is the "body" or company of those to be
associated with Christ Jesus in the kingdom of heaven. Due to their union with him there, they become
members of heaven's royal family, over which Jehovah God is the great Theocratic Father. The Son is
directly the royal Branch of his Father, whereas the
company of those making up his bride become children of God by adoption through the Son. Thereby
the bride class is the "daughter" of Jehovah, the
great King. As such this bride class was foretold, at
Psalm 45: 13, 14, in these words: "The king's daugh6. (al Wbom did tbe Irlng's IOn of tbe parable picture, and how wu
he the "sou of David"! (b) What did the anill's aunouncement to Mar}'
concerning his relco mean 1
1. (a) That the klnC arranges a marriage-feast for hllo IOn sbows wbat
concernlnc the real Kingdom? (b) How doel the bride claM become
members of the royal family, and ..bere .... this claaI foretold In
appropriate Jancoap!
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ter within the palace is all glorious: her clothing is
inwrought with gold. She shall be led unto the king in
broidered work: the virgins her companions that follow her shall be brought unto thee." (Am. Stan. Ver.)
This very prophecy foreshmved that Jehovah God
had predestinated or pre-arranged to have a wedding
banquet for his beloved Son j which banquet would be
a matter of delightful interest to all the subjects of
the great ICing.
• The banquet or dinner would picture the \'ital
spiritual food and privileges of which those invited
to be members of Christ's bride must partake, if
they hope to become members of the royal family of
heaven. Jehovah God exclusively could provide such
spiritual nourishment and necessities. Just as David,
who pictured Christ Jesus "the Son of David", said to
the great Shepherd Jehovah: "Thou preparest a
table before me in the presence of mine enemies."
(Ps. 23: 5) And as the King's Son, Christ Jesus, also
said: "My meat [My food] is to do the will of him
that sent me, and to finish his work," (John 4: 34)
Both doctrine and work are food.
t The written Word of God has existed since the
days of Moses j and the canon of the Hebrew Scriptures was completed in the days of the last of the old
prophets, Malachi, several centuries before Christ j
and yet the wedding feast by the great King was not
spread during all that time. This was because the
Hebrew Bible writers did not understand the full and
inward significance of the things that they testified
and wrote. True, they foretold of the coming feast
of heavenly salvation, but they did not understand
what they said concerning it, as the apostle Peter
himself plainly states. (1 Pet. 1: 10-12) Hence those
ancient Bible writers were not included among tile
slaves the King sent forth to summon those who had
been invited to the banquet j but the summons went
forth after their day.
20 John the Baptist was the immediate forerunner
of the time of calling the invited ones to the feast. A
half year before Jesus the Messiah, John began proclaiming: "Reform I because the royal majesty of the
heavens has approached." (Matt. 3: 2, The EmphatIC
Diaglott) John had the p.rivilege of introducing to
the Jewish nation the first and chief One to bring the
call to the invited ones, the King's Son himself.
Hence John likened himself to the "friend of the
Bridegroom", saying: "It is the bridegroom who has
the bride j but the bridegroom's friend who stands
outside and listens for his voice is very glad \vhen he
hears the bridegroom speak. So this happiness of
mine is now complete." (John 3: 29, Goodspeed)
John's work was meant to get the Jewish nation
8. What dOH tbe marrlall banquet picture!
9. Why WAI not tbls feut .pread by Jebo,.ab before tbe complettnll:
of tbe canon of the Hebrew Sc:r1ptnr81 and summons thneto len, out-'
10. What relatlonlblp and work did Jobn the Dapt1lt have toward tbe
InYited on81 wbo were due to be called!
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ready to receive the call to the marriage festivities
when the call came.-Luke 1: 13-17.
THE FIRST CALL

In the old patriarchal days Abraham, under
God's direction, chose a bride for his beloved son
Isaac. Then Isaac gave directions to his son Jacob
to show from what authorized source his bride
should be taken. Later to the fathers of the twelve
tribes from Jacob God commanded that they should
not take any daughters of the heathen to be wives for
their sons. (Ex. 34: 16) In like manner Jehovah God
the Father is the One that chooses the bride class for
his Son and has predestinated what kind of class it
shall be and how many are to make it up. He is the
One that arranges for the marriage feast and sends
out the invitations and then calls the invited class to
the feast. By his own Son, the One anointed to be
the ruler in the kingdom of heaven, Jehovah God
began the call to the invited ones to come to the wedding festivities. Hence he sent the Son to the Jewish
nation. After being baptized in water by John and
then anointed with the spirit of Jehovah God Christ
Jesus the Son began the calling, saying with an understanding that John did not have: "Reform; for
the royal majesty of the heavens has approached."
(Matt. 4: 17, Emph. Diag.) For the reason that the
Jewish people were the invited ones, therefore Jesus
called to them to reform or repent.
12 In what sense were they the invited ones TIn this
way: First of all, they were the natural seed of
Abraham, with whom God made a covenant, saying:
"1 will make of thee a great nation. and I will bless
thee, and make thy name great; and thou shalt be a
blessing: . . . and in thee shall all families of the
earth be blessed." (Gen. 12: 1-3) By natural descent
from Abraham they were in the way of being that
"great nation" which represents the kingdom of
heaven. In addition, when Jehovah God delivered
them as his chosen people from bondage in Egypt
and made a covenant ,vith them at lIount Sinai, he
said to them through the prophet Moses: "Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my
covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me
above all people: for all the earth is mine: and ye shall
be unto me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation."
(Ex. 19 : 5, 6) By the e},.--pression ''kingdom of priests"
Jehovah meant no earthly government of priests sitting upon thrones. He meant the kingdom of heaven,
in which Jesus should be a "priest upon his throne",
foreshadowed by the priest-king Melchizedek, and
in which also Christ's bride class should reign as
priests and kings with him. Here was God's invitation to the entire nation unto the kingdom of heaven.
11

~Who properly lelects tbe bride dau aDd arraDI\!'I tor tbe
marrlag@ lealt? (b) How did tbe cUllDg 01 tbe Illvlted aDa belln.

t~~ l:b~~:r:e~~:yw~~~I~eU~C:a~~t::l~~~illvlted
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The descendants of that nation, unto whom Chris't
Jesus came, were therefore invited ones and now received the call.
n The King sent not alone Christ Jesus but also
other servants or bond-slaves to bear the call to the
invited ones. Christ Jesus is the chief of the bondservants of Jehovah, and to him primarily the prophecy of Isaiah 42: 1 concerning Jehovah's Elect Servant applies. (Matt. 12: 15-21) These other slaves or
servants were members of the invited nation, for,
after Jesus conveyed the call to them, he used those
who became his disciples to bear the call to others of
the Jewish nation. Hence when Jesus sent them out
with the call, he instructed them to "go rather to the
lost sheep of the house of Israel. And as ye go, preach,
saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand". (Matt.
10: 6, 7) This call was to put the invited ones in harmony with the King's Son as being the Christ or
Messiah. It was to prepare them for the approaching
outpouring of the holy spirit upon all those Jews
who repented and exhibited faith in Jehovah's Mes·
sianic prophecies and who denied themselves to fol·
low in the footsteps of his Son. This first calling extended over a period of about three and a half years,
till Nisan 14 of A.D. 33.
16 It was just a few days from said date that Chnst
Jesus gave the parable, and hence he was well able
to picture in it how the calling had been received by
the foremost of the invited ones. He said: "And thev
would not come"; or, "and they refused to come.~'
(Emph. Diag.) The rich young ruler, whom Jesus ad·
vised to sell all he had and to give to the poor and
then to come and follow him in order to have treasure in heaven, turned his back on Jesus and "went
away sorrowful: for he had great possessions".
(Matt. 19: 21,22) The Jews to whom Jesus said that
the kingdom was not a matter of eating material
loaves and fishes but of eating ''bread which cometh
do'\\"Il from heaven" became offended; "from that
time many of his disciples went back, and walked no
more with him."-John 6: 26-66.
15 Finally to the great city which represented the
Jewish nation Jesus cried out: "0 Jerusalem, J erusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest
them which are sent unto thee, how often would I
have gathered thy children together, even as a hen
gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye
would not/ Behold, your house is left unto you desolate." (Matt. 23: 37, 38) Only the protecting power
of the great King Jehovah and his angels prevented
those bearing his call from being violently mistreated by many of the invited, and particularly by the
13. (a) Wbom did tbe ee.-nDts tbat went out wltb tbe lIrlt call picture?
(b) Wh, wu tbe call, aDd bow 10Dg did It lalt I
~m~~W wu tbe parabolic: 'tatemeDt tuIAlled: "And tbe;r would Dot
Hi. (a) To wbat did Jeaul likeD their oDwUllDpeaat (b) Why ",er.
Dot tbe bearen at tbe IIret cuI vloleDtly treated, aDd wby did the
relilioul leaden feel IDdl'Dall t!
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high priests, priests, elders, scribes, Pharisees and
Sadducees who felt themselves to be the "children of
the kingdom" and hence the first in line for it. They
felt indignant at the manner in which Jehovah God
sent the call to them, because "the kingdom of God
cometh not with outward shew" and because it was
accompanied by a call to repentance.-Luke 17: 20,

margin.
18 At length by Jesus' willingly yielding himself up
as a lamb to the slaughterers on Nisan 14 of A.D. 33,
the Jewish rulers, the leaders in "the Jews' religion",
were permitted to put the King's Son to a shameful
death. At that the first call ceased. But the King
raised his Son from the dead, and the Son ascended
up into God's presence. Jesus bore the precious merit
of his human sacrifice to apply it to the credit of
those who should believe and follow him and thus
accept the divine call to the wedding feast. Practically the entire consecrated nation of the Jews had
turned down the call extended through the King's
Son and his disciples. Some days after Jesus' resurrection he manifested himself to above five hundred
brethren at one time, in a mountain in Galilee, it
seems; and even some of these doubted it was he.
(1 Cor. 15: 6; Matt. 28: 16,17) And in the ten days
just before Pentecost there were about one hundred
and twenty disciples that met in an upper room in
Jerusalem. (Acts 1: 13-15) Aside from this negligible number the Jewish nation had refused to answer the first call, and that at the lips of the King's
own Son. They simply "would not come".

THE SECOND CALL
1T Mercifully the full time of Jehovah's exclusive
favor to the Jewish nation had yet three and a half
years to run. So he did not immediately cut the Jews
off from the opportunity of furnishing the full predestinated number of 144,000 to make up the guests
at the wedding feast and hence to compose the bride
class. In this parable the bride of the h-ing's son does
not personally appear, because those who are invited
and called to the marriage feast and who take part
in it are identical with those who compose the royal
bride. Confusion of mind is avoided by having
Christ's faithful followers who become the members
of his "body" or "bride" pictured only as the
wedding-feast guests, including, of course, the slaves
who did the calling and who would also be there at
the dinner feast.
18 Accordingly the wrath of Jehovah the King was
not expressed at once against the Jewish nation because of its guilt in the death of His Son. The parable

16 Wltb ...hat event did tbe drat call end, nud ....bat abo... that the
Jew1.b nation had retused to come to the leut?
17. (a) Were tbey ImmedlatA!ly cut orr trom tbe IJI'1!&t oPPOrtunlt1.
and ..-hy?
Wby doe. not the bride of tbe l;In,'. IlOn appear peraoll&lly

(hi

~D8. t?:l ~~~~ e~u

tben .ent forth, and to ..bom? Ibl Wben did It
10 forth. and ....hy doea the upreulon "oxen" and ..tatlln...·• refer to
more tban Juatldcatlon?
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shows He issued a second call to them; as it is written: "Again, he sent forth other servants [slaves],
saying, Tell them which are bidden, Behold, I have
prepared my dinner: my oxen and my fatlings are
killed, and all things are ready: come unto the marriage." (Matt. 22: 4) Tlus second call began to go out
on the day of Pentecost of A.D. 33. It is true that at
that time Christ Jesus had been slain for his faithfulness in vindicating his Father's name and also as
the ransom sacrifice. But Jesus' ransom sacrifice is
not what the King meant in the parable by sa)-ing
that his oxen and his fatlings were killed. Of course,
it was not possible for the followers of Jesus, the
King's Son, to enter into their Kingdom opportunities before he first laid down the redemptive sacrifice
on earth and then presented its merit or value in
heaven unto the great King. Notwithstanding that,
the wedding feast does not consist merely of enjoying justification through the application of the precious blood in behalf of the guests at the real feast.
The feasting is the partaking of all the Kingdom
truths, among which truths is and fundamentally
must be that of Jesus' ransom sacrifice, but most
prominent of all. the truth of the vindication of
Jehovah's universal domination and his name by the
Kingdom. The feasting includes also the privilege
of serving those precious truths to others as ambassadors of the great King.
it Hence the fact that, in the parable, the King's
oxen and fatlings and all other things were ready
for the festivities pictures that the baptism of the
holy spirit had begun and the prophecy of Joel 2: 28,
29 was being fulfilled in that the spirit of Jehovah
God was being poured out upon his servants and
handmaids. That fact showed that the things precedent thereto had been arranged, namely, that God harl
accepted the merit of Jesus' sacrifice and was now
justifying those who denied themselves to follow in
his steps. It meant that those thus justified God wa~
begetting by his spirit to make them his spiritual
children, espoused as a bride to his Son. At the spirit's outpouring upon these begotten ones whom God
adopted as his sons there came the understanding of
the mysteries concerning God's kingdom, God by his
spirit revealing things not understood before by even
the footstep followers of Christ Jesus. Thus all
things were ready on that day of Pentecost, and the
second call to the spiritual banquet began.
10 The call still went to "them which are bidden",
the Jewish nation, specially the common people
thereof. These had been misled by the religious leaders that neither went into the Kingdom themselves
nor favored and aided those who were entering to go
in. Peter, using the first of the ''keys of the kingdom
19. In ..bat .eDM, tben. ...ere all tblnp reoady for the feal!?
20. To ..bom and by ...bom did tbe MCond call 10 forth, and bo...
dld It belin?
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of heaven", was the first to sound this call to the hold on the King's servants, and "entreated them
Jews and proselytes there in Jerusalem that day. spitefully, and slew them", The book of the Acts of
(Matt. 16: 19) He and his brethren, begotten of God the Apostles sets forth a record of how they did so,
and anointed with his spirit, were the servants or arresting, jailing, beating, threatening, persecuting,
slaves whom the great King sent forth to say that all scattering, and even killing the faithful bearers of
things of the Kingdom marriage-feast were now the King's call, who went from house to house proready and all those who would be members of that claiming the kingdom of God. The apostle James and
organization which is espoused to Jesus his Son the evangelist Stephen fell in death as victims of
should come and take part in the spiritual priv- Jewish religious fanaticism. Many years afterward,
ileges now open. Showing that those Jews were the in far-distant Rome, those of the Jewish colony there
bidden ones, Peter said: "For the promise is unto came to the apostle Paul in his prison to ask about
you, and to your children, and to all that are afar the followers of Christ, whom they called a "sect",
off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call." saying: "As concerning this sect, we know that every
As a result of that opening of the call "they that where it is spoken against." Mter Paul's faithful
gladly received his word were baptized; and the testimony regarding God's kingdom by Christ Jesus,
same day there were added unto them about three "some believed the things which were spoken, and
thousand souls". The number soon rose to five thou- some believed not."-Acts 28: 17-29.
sand, such being now Israelites after the spirit, and
.. What resulted from the Jews' refusal to 'seek
not just after the flesh.-Acts 2: 1-41; 4: 4.
first the kingdom of God and his righteousness"
Exactly what Jesus' parable foretold: ''But when
21 Those several thousand. however, were merely a
remnant of the Jewish nation, and these became of the king heard thereof, he was wroth: and he sent
the elect class of God, the company of his called and forth his armies, and destroyed those murderers, and
chosen ones. On this point the apostle Paul writes: burned up their city." (Matt. 22: 7) In the parable
"Even so then at this present time also there is a ~'their city" pictures the Jewish commonwealth, repremnant according to the election of [God's] grace. resented by its capital city, Jerusalem. Centuries
What then 1 Israel hath not obtained that which he earlier, in 609-607 B.C., God used Babylon's armies
seeketh for; but the election hath obtained it, and the to besiege and destroy the first Jerusalem and its temrest were blinded." (Rom. 11: 5, 7) What about those ple built by Solomon. To fulfill the parable, God used
blinded ones 1 The parable says of them at the second the armies of Rome, for whose Caesar the Jews had
call: "But they took no notice of it, and went off, one expressed their choice as king instead of Christ J eto his estate, and another to his business, and the sus. In A.D. 66 the Roman siege of Jerusalem began.
rest seized his sla~es, and ill treated them and killed After a strange lifting of the siege for some time, the
them." (Matt. 22: 5, 6, Goodspeed) They had already Roman armies resumed the siege under Commander
killed the King's Son, but now they spurned his 7l'itus. After most horrible and revolting siege confurther mercy to them and showed the greatest in- ditions within the city among the penned-up Jews,
dignity to the King. They put the kingdom of God Jerusalem was broken into and razed to the ground
as second to their real estate or political estate and and 1,100,000 Jews perished. The Jewish commontheir commercial business and their religious traffic wealth, "their city," was destroyed.
It What about those Jews that had showed indifferfor selfish gain. They had turned down the divine
offer to the nation to be a ''kingdom of priests, and ence to the Kingdom-message call' They had not
an holy nation" unto God, and now they were further directly fought the Kingdom message and its bearinsulting him by putting the selfish interests of this ers. They had not joined in with those that evilly
present evil world above the divine call which this treated and killed the King's ambassadors, but }Iad
time went direct to the Jewish common people in- attended to their own personal affairs, "one to his
stead of through their national leaders. Those who farm, another to his merchandise," like good, lawshowed indifference toward the highest privilege abiding countrymen. Yet did they escape' No! They
that God could extend to human creatures stayed suffered in the general punishment, because they too,
in bondage to mammon as their god. They chose the like the violent persecutors, had slighted the King's
further service to the Devil instead of the service to call and had missed out on their calling and had
Jehovah God under Christ J esTIS, and the truth failed of the purpose of God's covenant with them.
They loved neither God nor his kingdom, but this
never did make them free.-John 8: 31-36.
world.
22 The rest of the Jews, particularly the religious
1& This part of the parable and its fulfillment are
leaders, did just as the parable foretold: they laid
21. (a) How many anawered tbe aeeond eall. and "bat doe. the apoatle
Paul say tbereon?
Wbat, abort of Violence, did the othe~ do u
pictured In tbe parab e 1
22. What did tbe reat do u foretold In the parable alld u recorded
10 the book of Acta?

(bl

23. Aa foretOld In the DUable. "hat reaalted to the Jewa from their
refuaal to aeek God'a kfnldom and r1cbteoualle&a Ilrat?
24. In tbat ronnection. wbat abollt thOR Jewa that bad abo"n unroncerll
aboDt the K1oldom-m. . .se r&ll1
25. Of wbat Intereat no" are tb. parable and Ita folfillmellt'
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not of mere passing interest. They are of twentiethcentury concern, because the like courses of action
are being taken by those in "Christendom", and the
like terrible things of God's wrath, but on a more
prodigious scale, are about to befall Jerusalem's
modern counterpart.
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IS Wllat now follows in the parable did not begin
to take place first after the destruction of the second
Jerusalem and its temple in A.D. 70. The second call
to the general masses of the Jewish people continued
to them in an exclusive way for three and a half
years. By that time it was evident that not a sufficient number of the natural Jews would heed God's
call to their covenant nation and respond and make
up the full membership of the bride of Christ, thereby filling up all places at the marriage feast. The
majority of places were sure to be left vacant, and
God's purpose concerning his kingdom and its royal
family must not fail. Therefore the great King took
action, in A.D. 36. The parable says: "Then he said
to his slaves, 'The banquet is ready, but those who
were invited have proved unworthy of it. So go out
where the roads leave the city and invite everyone
you find to the banquet.' So his slaves went out on the
roads, and got together all the people they could find,
good or bad, and the hall was filled with guests."
(!I!att. 22: 8-10, Goodspeed) The fulfillment of this
portion of the parable carries us down to this present century, particularly to the date A.D. 1918. This
third call began to be extended when God sent the
apostle Peter, equipped with the second of the "keys
of the kingdom of heaven", to proclaim the Kingdom
message to the Italian centurion Cornelius and his
household, at Caesarea.
2T Down till that time the Gentiles "were without
Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants of promise,
having no hope, and without God in the world".
(Eph. 2: 11,12) Hence the parable represents the
King's slaves as now being sent, not into the "city",
\vhich pictures the Israelite commonwealth, but to
"where the roads leave the city", which is to say, to
the non-Jews, those outside the Jewish nation, the
Gentiles. So, with Peter's Kingdom witness at the
home of Cornelius followed by God's outpouring of
the holy spirit upon the Gentile believers there, the
King's slaves began to go to all the outlying roads,
the Gentile nations, bringing them the gospel of the
Kingdom. There a mystery as to the membership of
the bride of Christ was revealed. On this, the apostle
Paul writes: "When ye read, ye may understand my

knowledge in the mystery of Christ, which in other
ages was not made known unto the sons of men, as it
is now revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets
by the spirit; that the Gentiles should be fellowheirs,
and of the same body, and partakers of his promise
in Christ by the gospel." (Eph. 3: 4-6) Concerning
Simon Peter's visit to Cornelius in A.D. 36 the disciple James said: "Simeon hath declared how God at
the first did visit the Gentiles, to take out of them a
people for his name." (Acts 15: 14) Those who acted
upon the Kingdom gospel and were thus called and
brought into the hall or "bride-chamber" were in turn
commissioned to bear the Kingdom news and King's
invitation to others as his "slaves" or ambassadors,
IS During all the centuries since A.D. 36 the ingathering has been progressing due to the activity of
the King's slaves. The facts show that in 1878 a special effort at gathering in the guests began, because
there the work prefigured by the activities of both
Elijah and John the Baptist began, of which work
the prophecies speak as the 'preparing of the way of
Jehovah'. (Mal. 3: 1; 4: 5, 6) As instruments in the
conduct of this work of Jehovah's consecrated servants Zion's Watch Tower began to be published in
July, 1879, and the Watch Tower Society \vas incorporated in 1884 in Pennsylvania, U.S.A. To quote
from the magazine issue of December 15, 1922,
page 388, 1nT 2, 3: "To educate the people concerning
the divine plan [arrangement] is the purpose for
which the Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society was
created and organized. . . .We think that we can say
with propriety and with proper modesty, that th~
Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society is the only united body of Christians on earth who joyfully acknowledge Jehovah as God and Jesus as King and who, believing in the presence of the King and his kingdom,
are unitedly making proclamation of these great
truths to mankind."
I t The parable frankly states that the servants
made an indiscriminate gathering bringing into tI.e
bridechamber guests, "as many as they found, both
bad and good." None of them were good naturally,
even though the environment and practices from
which some of them were originally drawn were
worse than in the case of others. (Rom. 3: 10-12;
1 Cor. 6: 9-11) Hence it was all of Jehovah the King's
graciousness through his Son that any were brought
into the feasting-place at all. Since there was but a
limited number of places, and since a Jewish remnant had already taken some of the places, it follows
that the time must come when all 144,000 places
would be filled up. Toward the end of the period of
calling there would be only a remnant that would be

26 When did the aecond caU end, and the third call bec1n, aDd to
..ben does the latter cauy U8?
27 (a) Where did the King'a "aluell" CO tbenceforth? (b) \Vhat did
both Paul and Jamell
regarding tbla, and bow hu the King's
lovltatlDn continued to be enended tD Dthen I

2ll When did a special elrort at !tIltherlng In tbe ~ ..ta begin, Ind
wbat Inurnmenta were brougbt fortb for aen'I.,.?
29. (a) What Jdnd of gatherlnll: waa made, and wby? (b) Toward lbe
.ut. how man, would be needed to complete ftlUng tbe pl.cea, and
when were all placea ftlled?
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alive on earth and in line for places that J'et needed
permanent filling. According to Malachi 3: 1-5, when
J ehovah's ~Iessenger-Son comes to the temple the
judgment must begin at the house of God, (1 Pet.
4: 17) The time when all places at the bridechamber
would be filled, even if temporarily by some of these
latest comers, would be when Jehovah's judicial representative, Christ Jesus, comes to the temple; which
he did in A.D. 1918.
10 This, then, is the time to which the parable refers, saying: "And filled was the bride-chamber
with guests." (Matt. 22: 10, Rotherham) Who will
keep his place and abide with approval in the Lord's
royal organization from and after 1918 T became now
the question. Little cause for wonder, therefore, that
from and after the spring of 1918 there set in upon
Jehovah's consecrated people who were looking to be
in the heavenly Kingdom as members of Christ's
bride a severe testing and sifting. It was as to the
truth and the service of Jehovah God and as to the
enduring of all the trials and persecutions down till
the end. As Christ Jesus said in a warning regarding the end of the world: "He that shall endure unto
the end, the same shall be saYed." Those in 1918 who
were among the called and chosen or elect company
by reason of being consecrated to God and begotten
of him and anointed by his spirit were not yet secure
in their places. It behooved them then, and all suchlike ones since, to heed the words of 2 Peter 1 : 10, 11:
"Brethren, give diligence to make your calling and
election rthe call and choice of you by God (Goodspeed)] sure: for if ye do these things, ye shall never
fall: for so an entrance shall be ministered unto vou
abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our L"ard
and Saviour Jesus Christ."
31 What is that by which God determines whether
one remains in line for membership in the bride of
Christ and thus holds his place in the bridechamber T
The parable shows the basis of judgment as to this,
when it says: "And when the king came in to see the
guests, he saw there a man which had not on a wedding garment: and he saith unto him, Friend, how
earnest thou in hither not having a wedding garment f
And he was speechless. Then said the king to the
servants [ministers or attendants], Bind him hand
and foot, and take him away, and cast him into outer
darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of
teeth." (Matt. 22: 11-13) Therefore the test is seen
to be not whether one was "good" or ''bad'' at the
time that the king's slaves found one out on the
roads. It is whether one is suitably attired with the
wedding raiment. The language of the original Greek
text of the Bible, particularly the peculiar use of the
30 (s) What question then arose, and ....hat let In upon God's Consecrated people? (b) Hence what was required of the called and chosen
company?
31. What does the parable show to be the determining test for remalnlns
at the feast? and to wbat was a lacklns In this respect due?

words "not having" (verse 12), shows that being
without formal wedding clothes was not because
there was no wedding garment available due to any
failure of the king to provide such for this individual. It was because the unruly person had willfully
chosen to sit in at the wedding feast without such
gracious provision of the king. Importance therefore
attaches to what the wedding garment symbolized.
THE WEDDING G....RMENT
U

In antiquity it was customary in Oriental coun-

tries to give suits of clothing or changes of raiment
out of honor to persons on special occasions, including weddings. Out of loving honor to his beloved son
on this happy occasion of marriage, the king arranged that all guests should be outfitted with a suitable wedding garment. By this arrangement, although the majority of the guests were brought in
from the rural roads outside the city, yet there was
to be nothing unsightly at the banquet table to mar
the splendidness of the scene and disturb either the
king or his son. Due to the king's generous provision no reason or excuse existed for any guest to
appear in informal dress, and hence improperly
clad, distinguishing him from all other guests and
doing despite to the occasion and drawing undue
attention to himself. Since the guests are identical
with those who are in line to be members of the wife
of the Son of Jehovah the King, it is illuminating
to consider what is said of the Son's marriage, at
Revelation 19: 7,8: ''Let us rejoice and be exceeding
glad, and let us give the glory unto him: for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath made
herself ready. And it was given unto her that she
should array herself in fine linen, bright and pure:
for the fine linen is the righteous acts of the saints."
(A m. Stan. Ver.) Since the righteous acts of saints
or consecrated ones are required to be worn as a garment by the bride of the King's Son or Lamb, then
surely no less could be required of those in line to be
members of her as pictured by these wedding guests.
U In Scripture a garment is used as a symbol of
identity of a class or company, just as in this case
the wedding garment distinguished those in the
bridechamber from those outside the kings palace.
The garment marked the guests as recipients of the
king's grace and as doing grateful and joyful honor
to him and his royal son. Since garments were provided for all guests in common, regardless of their
previous condition in the world outside, it pictures
that which Jehovah God provides through Christ
Jesus his Son for all those adopted, spirit-begotten
children whom He espouses to his Son to become his
32. (a) Wh7 was tbere no reason or acuae for the man's Informallt7
of dreall? (b) Aecordlns to Re..elatlon 19: 7, 8, what was the wife
required to wear, and wh, could no leos be required of tbetle weddlns
gueata?
33 How did the weddlns garment distinguish one, and wh, could It
not srmboll.e faith In the rall.lom or juatillcatlon?
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bride company. In years gone by it was thought that
the wedding garment pictured one's profession of
faith in Christ/s blood as the ransom and hence one's
justification by faith therein. Of course, justification
by faith in his blood is common to all members of
Christ's body; but justification precedes one's becoming adopted of God by spirit-begetting and so
becoming of the called and chosen company whom He
anoints with his spirit.
ac The wedding garment manifestly pictures that
which must follow after one becomes a member of
God's called and chosen company that is espoused
to his Son. The garment comes from the King Jehovah. It represents the Kingdom service on earth
which he freely gives, in that Jehovah God anoints
those whom he begets and adopts as his children for
heavenly royalty. By such anointing he commissions
his spiritual children to act as his witnesses on this
earth and to proclaim the Kingdom gospel and to increase the interests of that kingdom among all persons of good-will. This anointing or commission and
the privileges of serving as the King's ambassadors
are common to all his spirit-begotten ones whom he
calls and chooses for a place in the Kingdom. All this
is for the purpose of identifying them as a people
for Jehovah's name and unto His honor.
I I Therefore the putting on of the wedding garment
pictures the course of obedience toward God with due
respect to Him and his kingdom and one's calling
thereto. The wearing of the wedding garment of
"righteous acts" pictures the wearer's carrying out
the terms of his anointing or commission from God.
He acts as n faithful witness of Jehovah God and
announces his Kingdom by Christ Jesus, and so identifies himself as unqualifiedly devoted to Jehovah
the Universal Sovereign and to His King and Theocracy.-Isa. 61: 1-3.
16 The present time, since the Lord's coming to the
temple, is when the marriage of Jehovah's Son is being consummated by the resurrecting of all the
spirit-begotten saints who died before 1918 or have
since died and uniting them in ever-enduring wedlock with the heavenly Bridegroom. Failure now to
wear the wedding garment would be the height of indecency and dishonor to the great Theocratic King
and his Son. Such failure means a breaking of one/s
integrity. It signifies a refusal to carry out the terms
of the commission or anointing to represent and publicize the Kingdom in obedience to Theocratic instructions from Jehovah the King. It means a refusal to be identified with his kingdom, because of
the reproaches and afilictions that such brings, and
hence a drawing back from confessing the King and
his Son before men and angels. It means a choosing
34 Wbat, tber~for~. does tbe eddlnll: prment picture!
311 What do putUnl on ~d earlDl the prment picture'
36. Wbat does a fallure to ...ear the prment picture'
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to appear in worldly garb as a part of this world, a
friend of it.-Matt. 10: 32, 33; Jas. 4: 4; Mark 8: 38;
Luke 9: 26; 12: 8, 9.
IT The time when "the king came in to view the
guests" and "saw among them a man who did not
have on wedding clothes" was in 1918, when the
King's Messenger, Christ Jesus, came to the temple
to judge the wedding guests and to receive his bride
to himself. (Goodspeed) Many saints were then
sleeping in death who had during their earthly life
fearlessly worn the wedding garment and thus insured their calling and election. These their Bridegroom, Christ Jesus, raised from the dead and joined
to himself inseparably at the temple. But upon turning his attention to those consecrated ones yet on
earth who were espoused to him and who were at
the bridechamber for the special feast that must
now begin because God's kingdom had come, Christ
Jesus found a class without the figurative wedding
garment. This class was foreshadowed by the man
that appeared in his o'wn clothing which he wore outside on the roads of the world. It was not a momentary unprepared condition on the part of this class,
but a studied course of action by them. Why T
.a Beginning in 1919, the Lord at the temple delivered his people from bondage to this world and
opened up to them afresh the door into Kingdom
service, yes, privileges of Kingdom activity on earth
such as had never been known in all the centuries
past. As shown at Zechariah 3: 1-5, the Lord provided a change of fresh, clean raiment for his servants
at the temple. But the aforesaid class refused to don
the wedding garment of public confession and service to the Theocratic King and his reigning Son.
They feared the reproaches and persecutions of this
world. They did not want to appear like those wedding guests who are called to the Kingdom, but
wanted to look no different from the world opposed
to the King and his Son. If they were to enter the
kingdom of God and to feast on those promises and
provisions which belong only to those who meet the
Kingdom requirements, they were determined to
take the Kingdom to themselves on their own terms,
without regard for Theocratic commandments and
provisions, and without the uncompromising confession and service of The Theocracy before men and
angels. Thus this garment-less class corresponds
with the "evil servant" class, whose appearance at
the end of the world Jesus foretold.-Matt. 24: 48-51.
It This "evil servant"
class are without excuse.
Hence when the King by his Son at the temple puts
the question as to their irregular appearance before
37. la) When did tbe Kinl come In and view the gueato. and wbat
w .. done toward faithful waren that bad died' (b) What did the
KiDI Dote .. to th04le on earth at the bridec:bamber'
38. Wb, ..... tbe prment·leaa condition a atudled courae or action,
and ...bom did the prment-leea man picture!
89. Wb, are the "evU aenant" clau wltbout ucuae or aUbll
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Jehovah, Christ Jesus and the angels, this class is
muzzled, having no alibi. The Kingdom opportunities to act as Jehovah's witnesses and to prove love
and devotion to The Theocracy by keeping their integrity to God under revilings and persecutions by
this world are all about them and free to them. But
they refuse to don the garment of identification and
to be like the Kingdom heirs, Jehovah's faithful active witnesses. They set up their own self-managed
un-Theocratic organization, split off from Jehovah's
witnesses, and seek friendly relations with this world
and its religious organizations. They fail to carry
out their commission from God. Like those previously mentioned in the parable, they put selfish interests,
like farm or merchandise, ahead of the Kingdom
interests as associated with the wedding garment.
.0 It is neither to the "slaves" nor to the wedding
guests that the King gives the order to bind the garment-less class hand and foot and throw them out
into the darkness of the world outside. It is to His
ministers or attendants, namely, the angels which
minister to Jehovah God and which attend Christ
Jesus at his coming, that he gives command to cut
this "evil servant" class off from his organization.
And, says the King: "There will be the weeping and
the gnashing of teeth." (Weymouth) Such weeping
and gnashing of teeth is over forfeited privileges
which others enter in to enjoy, and it will reach its
height when the great King sends his heavenly
armies under his Son Christ Jesus to destroy the
"city", the modern counterpart of Jerusalem that
rejected Jehovah's King, Christ Jesus.
n Jesus' own comment on the general instruction
of the parable sounds a warning, namely: "For many
are called, but few are chosen." (Matt. 22: 14) From
this we may be sure that many more were called than
144,000, the number finally united in resurrection
with Christ Jesus the Bridegroom at the temple because judged as having made their calling and election sure. Those of the remnant yet needed to fill the
remaining places in the Kingdom are subject at present to the test of endurance. For any of these in attendance at the bridechamber to fail out by failure
to keep on the wedding garment means that others,
how many we do not know, will be brought in by the
King to take the vacated places. At the grand finale
the Lord God will have the comparative "few", the
predestinated 144,000 members of the bride class, all
of whom will have kept on their wedding garment
and endured to the end of the proof of their integrity
to God.
u Since 1918 in particular Jehovah God has made
40 Ca) Who are the ones ordered to deal with this garment·lesa daaa.
and how? lb) O"er what Is the weeplnll and the lrDUhlnlr ot teeth.
and when does It reach Ita dlmall?
:~e ~~:"~nl.~?ma t ~fl Jt-;:eua~n~m!!'f~~t;, '~oru::~rt::ed::~' :~:..tf::;
42, Ca) Since 1918. what baa Jebovah made unto all peoples. and
who. bellidt'8 the remnant. are now upon the scene? (b) It thele do
not wear the weddinlr Ilarment. wbat, tben. Is required of tbem?
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in his Theocratic organization a "feast of fat things"
unto all peoples. (Isa. 25: 6) Not only is the remnant
of the bride class now in view, but also the "virgins"
the "companions" of the King's Son's bride, are now
upon the scene. (Ps. 45: 14, 15) Though not wearing
the "wedding garment", they must wash and whiten
their robes in the "blood of the Lamb" and must
serve the King and his Son "day and night" at the
temple, to which the Son has brought them. There
they must stand before the throne and confess the
King and his Son, waving boldly before all the world
their palm branches and ascribing all salvation that
is possible for any creatures on earth "to our God
which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb".
-Rev. 7: 9-15.
•• If the remnant in 'wedding garments' are subjected to the grueling test of endurance and faithfulness to prove worthy of the salvation bestowed on
those finally chosen for the Kingdom, then undoubtedly those earthly "virgins", who companion
with the remnant, are no less subject to the heartsearching test of their integrity and endurance in
order to gain salvation through Jehovah's Son. Xo
less degree of faithfulness is required of the virgin
companions than is required of the remnant. And if
the test of endurance seems to be applied to the virgin companions longer than they had thought, and if
the time till the Armageddon fight and victory of
Jehovah seems to be longer than once expected, let
these virgin companions not faint or grow weary.
Let them remember that the spirit-begotten remnant
look forward to surviving Armageddon and are
willing to go with the virgin companions all the way
thither.
•• Outside of the temple of Kingdom service is
nothing else but worldly darkness and a portion with
those who gnash their teeth and weep and wail. That
is all that awaits any of the "virgins" forsaking the
companionship and the united service with the remnant who abide faithful to our Universal King J ehovah and his Son Jesus Christ. Let as many of the
virgins as possible remain faithful. Although they be
many more than the 144,000 of the royal "bride"
class, yet, after the full-length test of integrity has
sifted out even many of the "virgins" class, those
who endure to the King's final vindication at Armageddon will compose a 'great multitude whom no man
can number'. For their faithfulness these will have
insured to them salvation and everlasting life on the
Paradise earth under the reign of the King's Son
and his beloved "bride".
43. (a) What IJo required equallr at the Tlrgln companions as of the
remnant? (bl In vie... of the remnant, wbr have the vIrgins no reason
to taint or grow We&r7?
.... Ca) What awallJo anr of the "T1rpns" lorll&ldng the .Ide of the
remnant? (b) Whr .hould .. manr at theBe as possible leek to be
faithful, and wbr mar we expect not just a fe... to be tbe net reBull'

THE SONG OF THE KINGDOM

O

NLY on rare occasion is there a record of singing
in heaven. While joy is never absent from heaven
among the faithful spirit creatures that continually
serve Jehovah God, times have been reported when the
heavenly hosts were so swept with the sensation of joy
that they broke' forth into vocal tones that expressed their
praise of the great God in melody acceptable to his
marvelous musical appreciation. The infinite mind of
Jehovah God remembers such an occasion; and when showing that his universal domination is the supreme issue of
all, he said to Job: ''Where wast thou when I laid the
foundations of the earth' ... when the morning stars sang
together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy'" (Job
38: 1.7) Marveling at God's creation of this earth, the
psalmist notes the fact that the Creator put living creatures
upon this globe that could produce song well-pleasing to
God, saying: "He sendeth the springs into the valleys,
which run among the hills. By them shall the fowls of the
heaven have their habitation, which sing among the
branches." Finally the psalmist bethinks himself that God
created him also to sing, and he expresses the chief purpose
of his being alive, saying: "I will sing unto the LORD as
long as I live. I will sing praise to my God while I have
my being."-Ps. 104: 10, 12, 33.
The next occasion of singing in heaven was of even
grander cause; and this time men were upon earth and
were privileged to hear it. It was the son~ concerning a
king, God's anointed One or Christ. The divine record is
that, after Jehovah's angel had announced to the godly
shepherds in the fields the birth of this King to be,
"suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the
heavenly host praising God, and saying, Glory to God in
the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men."
(Luke 2: 8-14) Much had been foretold regarding this
newborn One in the prophetic songs of the nation of Israel.
He was in fact legally and by human birth "the Son of
David". Concerning his forefather David, who once reigned
over Israel, it was written, at 2 Samuel 23: 1, 2: "Now
these are the last words of David,-The oracle of David
son of Jesse, yea the oracle of the man raised up on high,
The Anointed of the God of Jacob, THE DELIGHT OF THE
SONGS OF ISRAEL." (Rotherham; Am. Stan. Ver., margin)
As David of old was the "darling of the songs of Israel",
and was such in a prophetic way, so Christ Jesus "the
Son of David" is in reality the Delight or Pleasant One
of whom the prophecies speak and in whom all prophetic
songs of Israel find fulfillment, because he is Jehovah's
King and Vindicator.
David was a great lover of music, also an accomplished
musician and an inventor of several musical instruments.
The Son of David, namely, Christ Jesus, also had musical
appreciation, and that in its perfection i and he could sing,
sing in praise to Jehovah God even when he was faced
with the most trying ordeal that could cause a man literally
to sweat blood. On the night just before his impalement
on the tree he celebrated the Memorial supper with his
faithful apostles. Concerning that supper together, it
is written: "And when they [including Jesus] had sung
an hymn, they went out into the mount of Olives." (Mark
14: 26) The theme of that hymn or song was one of heartsoo

felt praise to Jehovah God. It was expressed in more than
vocal song a few days later when, in grand measure, the
things foretold in the song were made glorious realities
by Jesus' resurrection from the dead and then the opening
up of the portals of heaven to him to welcome him back
into the personal presence of Jehovah his Father and
Deliverer.
The Scriptures have foretold a still further occasion
when the highest heavens must ring with song. The proph.
ecies thereon appear to mean that even the Most High
God Jehovah is singing. Pointing forward to the time
when there should arise greater cause for singing and
with greater volume and fervor than ever before, the
prophecy says to God's holy organization: "Sing, 0
daughter of Zion; shout, 0 Israel; be glad and rejoice with
all the heart, 0 daughter of Jerusalem. The LoRD hath
taken away thy judgments [adverse to thee], he hath cast
out thine enemy: the king of Israel, even the LORD
[Jehovah], is in the midst of thee [hence permitting no
more the oppressive presence of the enemy] : thou shalt
not see evil any more [at God's hand]. In that day it
shall be said to Jerusalem, Fear thou not: and to Zion,
Let not thine hands be slack. The LoRD [Jehovah] thy
God in the midst of thee is mighty; he will save, he will
rejoice over thee with joy; he will rest in his love, he Will
joy over thee with singing."-Zeph. 3: 14-17.
Can we know the events which call forth the singing
on God's part, and can we know the theme of His song'
Yes; because he has foretold such for us that we may join
in the singing. The song-theme is the foremost thing in
all creation. The song is the "song of the Kingdom". The
song that swelled from the angels about two thousand
years ago at the human birth of the King-elect was as
but a mere introduction to this present song, which song
celebrates the birth of the Kingdom, the undefeatable
Government with all power in heaven and in earth and
which beats down all opposition to Jehovah's uniyersnl
domination and vindicates his majestic name.
When Jehovah began to reign with Theocratic govern·
ment toward the earth in 1914, it meant he began to set
things in order with regard to the visible part of his Theocratic organization. This visible part was the representati,-e
on earth of Jehovah's capital organization, the Kingdom
of heaven in which Christ Jesus is Jehovah's anointed King.
Hence the visible representatives of the Kmgdom arc
appointed to be its ambassadors on earth. Seeing that the
Kingdom is made up of faithful approved creatures taken
out from Jehovah's universal organization, it is therefore
the offspring or seed or daughter of the universal organization. It is for that reason called in the prophecy "the
daughter of Zion" and "the daughter of Jerusalem", "Zion"
and "Jerusalem" both designating the same thing, the same
organization. What affects the visible part or visible representatives of the "daughter of Zion" or "daughter of Jerusalem" would affect the "daughter" organization as a whole.
This is according to the principle that, if one member of
the body suffer, all the body suffers with it.
It certainly was no Theocratic arrangement, nor accord·
ing to Theocratic viewpoint, for the visible part of the
"daughter of Zion" or "daughter of Jerusalem" to be in
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bondage to the enemies of The Theocracy. Neither was it
the Theocratic viewpoint for Jehovah's consecrated people
on earth to be looking up to the earthly part of Satan's
organization as "the higher powers" to whom all Christian
souls should be subject if they did not want to incur the
displeasure of God as well as suffer punishment from the
Devil's organization. For taking such an un-Theocratic
attitude, the visible part of the "daughter of Zion" came
under a form of bondage and the enemy invaded her and
trod down the Lord's people in the midst of her. This
became very much the case in 1918, when the religious,
political and commercial combine on earth crowned their
conspiracy against God's devoted people by forbidding
them to engage in Kingdom service, banning their literature, and forcibly putting them under restraint and detention. The undue fear of men, and especially the holding
of worldly officials in reverence as creatures ordained of
God, led them into a snare. So they yielded to restrictions
upon their liberty; and in fear and trepidation they slacked
their hand in God's witness work. Things were upside down,
the wicked organization of the enemy being on top and the
visible representatives of The Theocracy being underneath
in bondage and imprisonment and desolation, separated
from that part of Jehovah's organization which had
triumphed in heaven over the enemy outfit and which was
vigorously active in his Theocratic service.
Such a condition brought mourning upon Jehovah's consecrated servants on earth, the visible part of the "daughter
of Zion". Jehovah God had begun to reign by his King in
Zion in 1914; and, while he was measurably displeased at
the fearfulness and hand-slacking of his earthly representatives, he was still more displeased at the enemies on earth
who took advantage of the situation to increase the afflictions upon his oppressed people. Hence Jehovah says: "I
am very sore displeased with the heathen that are at ease:
for I was but a little displeased, and they helped forward
the affliction. Therefore thus saith the LORD; I am returned
to Jerusalem with mercies: my house shall be built in it,
saith the LORD of hosts." (Zech. 1: 15, 16) In 1918 Jehovah
sent his Messenger, his King, Christ Jesus, to the temple
for the work of judgment and deliverance; and in 1919
he began to show his mercies to his afflicted sen'ants who
were crying to him for release and for a return to the
organized free sen;ce of God. That year he delivered his
faithful remnant from the restrictions of the worldly organization and revived their courage and set them to work
again in proclaiming his praise and his reign. They cast
off their sackcloth of mourning, and danced for joy in his
organized sen;ce.
As it is written, at Psalm 30: 1-12: "I \\;11 extol thee, 0
Jehovah; for thou hast raised me up, and hast not made
my foes to rejoice over me. 0 Jehovah my God, I cried
unto thee, and thou hast healed me. 0 Jehovah, thou hast
brought up my soul from Sheol; thou hast kept me alive,
that I should not go down to the pit. Sing praise unto
Jehovah, 0 ye saints of his, and give thanks to his holy
memorial name. For his anger is but for a moment; his
favor is for a life-time: weeping may tarry for the night,
but joy cometh in the morning.... Thou hast turned for
me my mourning into dancing; thou hast loosed my sackcloth, and girded me with gladness; to the end that my
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glory may sing praise to thee, and not be silent. 0 Jehovah
my God, I will give thanks unto thee for ever."-Am.

Stan. Ver.
It was a new day, with new conditions and circumstances
and with new forces in power and operation; and it called
for a "new song". Jehovah's loyal and devoted remnant
being released from captivity to the enemy organization,
and God's adverse judgments being lifted from them, and
their enemies being cast out from their organization, these
liberated ones could not refrain from singing a song, not
just to themselves, but for all the world to hear. The Scriptures foretold that a remarkable cause would sometime
come for Jehovah's people to burst forth with a song-theme
entirely new. Says Psalm 33: 3, 4, 10, 12: "Sing unto him
a new song; play skilfully with a loud noise. For the word
of Jehovah is right; and all his work is done in faithfulness.
Jehovah bringeth the counsel of the nations to nought; he
maketh the thoughts of the peoples to be of no effect.
Blessed is the nation whose God is Jehovah, the people
whom he hath chosen for his own inheritanee."-Am.

Stan. Ver.
What is that new song, and why is it newT It is the
song of Jehovah's kingdom by Christ Jesus, and it is new
because that Government of the New World of holiness
has come. That this is the reason for the new song the
prophecies show. Psalm 96: 1-13 calls to us: HOh sing
unto Jehovah a new song: sing unto Jehovah, all the earth.
Sing unto Jehovah, bless his name; show forth his salvation from day to day.... Say among the nations, Jehovah
reigneth: the world also is established that it cannot be
moved: ... Let the field exult, and all that is therein; then
shall all the trees of the wood sing for joy before Jehovah."
Psalm 98: 1-9 calls for a repeat chorus, saying: HOh sing
unto Jehovah a new song; for he hath done marvellous
things: ... Sing praises unto Jehovah with the harp; With
the harp and the voice of melody. With trumpets and sound
of cornet make a joyfuf noise before the King, Jehovah.
... Let the floods clap their hands; let the hills sing for
joy together before Jehovah."-Am.Stan. VeT.
The Chief One that is standing upon the mountains of
Jehovah's organization is Christ Jesus, his great Messenger
who has come to the temple. He is the first One whom
Jehovah God delegates 'to break the blessed news to his
faithful servants on earth and to teach them and to lead
them in the singing of the new song. As it is written, at
Isaiah 52: 7-9: "How beautiful upon the mountains are the
feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth
peace, that bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth
salvation, that saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth! The
voice of thy watchmen! they lift up the voice, together
do they sing; for they shall see eye to eJ-'e, when Jehovah
returneth to Zion. Break forth into joy, sing together, ye
waste places of Jerusalem; for Jehovah hath comforted his
people, he hath redeemed Jerusalem."-Am. Stan. Ver.
In this blessed season since 1914 the prophecy of Psalm
145: 7, 11-13 is therefore being fulfilled concerning Jehovah's faithful remnant of consecrated ones or "saints",
namely: "They shall utter the memory of thy great goodness, and shall sing of thy righteousness. They shall speak
of the glory of thy kingdom, and talk of thy power; to
make known to the sons of men his mighty acts, and the
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glory of the majesty of his kingdom. Thy kingdom is an
everlasting kingdom, and thy dominion endureth throughout all generations." (Am. Stan. Ver.) The remnant, being
the last members of the "body of Christ", are like the "feet
of him" who stands upon the mountains. The entire ''body
of Christ", whether in heaven or on earth, is joining with
Him in the singing forth of Jehovah's praises as reigning
Ruler; and their assembly at the Theocratic capital, Zion,
is pictured at Revelation 14: 1-3: "And I saw, and behold,
the Lamb standing upon the mount Zion, and with him a
hundred and forty and four thousand, having his name,
and the name of his Father, written on their foreheads.
And I heard a voice from heaven, . . . as the voice of
harpers harping with their harps; and they sing as it were
a new song before the throne [of God], ... and no man
could learn the song save the hundred and forty and four
thousand, even they that had been purchased out of the
earth."-Am. Stan. Ver.
As the remnant of the 144,000 learn the song from the
King at the temple they boldly sing it forth. All persons
of good-will that hear the song, repeated over and over
again as it is by the remnant who cover and recover their
territories, cannot help but learn the contents or theme of
the song These good-will hearers are comforted and blessed
by the joyful sound, and they also take up the strains of
the song which they learn from the remnant. Though they
be from many nations, and their languages may differ, all
the same the contents and theme of their song are identical
among aU nations.
The remnant sing the praises not alone of Jehovah the
great Theocratic Ruler, but also of his Chief Executor,
Vindicator and King. As it is written, at Revelation
5: 9, 10: "And they sing a new song, saying, Worthy art
thou to take the book, and to open the seals thereof: for
thou wast slain, and didst purchase unto God with thy
blood men of every tribe, and tongue, and people, and
nation, and madest them to be unto our God a kingdom
and priests; and they reign upon the earth." (Am. Stan.
Ver.) That the remnant must sing the song among all
nations, and that all listeners of good.will out of all
nations are exhorted to take up the melodious praise to
God, the apostle emphasizes, at Romans 15: 9-11: "And
that the Gentiles [the nations] might glorify God for his
mercy; as it is written, For this cause I will confess to
thee among the Gentiles, and sing unto thy name. And
again he saith, Rejoice, ye Gentiles, with his people. And
again, Praise the Lord, all ye Gentiles; and laud him, all
ye people."
While the apostle Paul was then applying those scriptures
to the Gentiles that should become members of the ''body
of Christ", that primary application of those Scripture
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quotations does not mean that the Gentiles of today out
of all nations may not tIOW likewise sing Jehovah's praises
as persons of good-will, the Lord's "other sheep". And they
are exhorted to do so, in these prophetic words: "Sing
unto Jehovah, all the earth; show forth his salvation from
day to day. Declare his glory among the nations, his
marvellous works among all the peoples.... and let them
say among the nations, Jehovah reigneth."-l Chron.
16: 23, 24, 31, Am. Stan. Ver.
The singing of the song in all nations is done by proclaiming God's Word and its melodious message, which rings
against the sounding-board of new events ful£lling
prophecy.
True, the singing in fulfillment of the prophecy is done
by announcing the glad tidings. But the great Creator of
true music and singing and song did not mean that the
voices of his gospel-preachers should be stifled, never
breaking forth into vocal melody. Jesus and his apostles
literally sang. At Ephesians 5: 18-20, and according to
Moffatt's translation, the apostle Paul wrote: "Be filled
with the spirit, converse with one another in the music of
psalms, in hymns, and in songs of the spiritual life, praise
the Lord heartily with words and music, and render thanks
to God the Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ
at all times and for all things." Rotherham's translatIOn
reads: "Be getting filled in spirit; speaking to yourselves
with psalms and hymns and spiritual songs; singing and
striking the strings with your heart unto the Lord; giving
thanks always for all things in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ unto your God and Father." At Colossians 3: 16, 17,
according to Goodspeed's translation, Paul says: "Teach
it to one another and train one another in it with thankfulness, with psalms, hymns, and sacred songs, and sing
to God with all rour hearts. And whatever you have to
say or do, do it all as followers of the Lord Jesus." Rotherham reads: "With gratitude raising song with )'our hearts
unto God."
While not detracting one whit from the spiritual meaning and application of such scriptures, we are not to understand that the singing of songs witb literal music and with
words in accord with the revealed Word of God is absolutely
excluded and completely displaced from the congregations
of Jehovah's people. Speaking of what was done in the
congregations by the operation of God's spirit upon them
in apostolic days, Paul writes to the Connthians: "If I
pray in an unknown tongue, my spirit prayeth, but my
understanding is unfruitfuL What is it then T I will pray
with the spirit, and I will pray with the understanding
also: I will sing with the spirit, and I will sing with the
understanding also." (l Cor. 14: 14, 15) That meant literal
singing, the congregation joining in responsively.

DELILAH, A FEMALE JUDAS
HE linking together of Delilah and Judas Iscariot
because of their course of action may strike some as
strange. The baseness of Judas' conduct with respect
to Christ Jesus is admitted by all persons, and down to
this day the name Judas carries with it a stigma unequaled,
and rightly so. But with Delilah it is different, due to
religious inflnence. The clergy lightly overpass the deeds
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of the wicked Delilah, and shake the critical finger at the
God-approved Samson, saying he brought it on himself.
For a paltry thirty pieces of silver Judas betrayed the
King of the New World; Delilah's price for "fifth column"
work against Israel's Judge Samson was fifty-five hundred
pieces of silver, and no twinges of conscience drove her
to a suicidal death by hanging. The treacherous and traitor-
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ous acts of both Delilah and Judas find a modern fulfillment
in the same events occurring in these "last days". Both
betrayers type the same class. Hence they are appropriately
linked.
Delilah's entry into the Biblical account is abrupt: "And
it came to pass afterward, that he [Samson] loved a
woman in the valley [or, by the brook (margin); or,
ravine (Roth.)] of Sorek, whose name was Delilah."
(Judg. 16: 4) The geographical location of Sorek is disputed, but the weight of authority locates it about thirteen
miles west of Jerusalem. The shifting frontiers of the period
of the judges make it indefinite as to whether this locality
was settled by Philistines or by Israelites, in the days of
Samson; but be this as it may, circumstan1!es indicate that
Delilah was an Israelite.
Bible commentators generally take exception to this
view, claiming that she was a Philistine. In support of
their contentions they cite her occupation, which they
groundlessly presume to have been that of a courtesan of
the higher class. Nothing in the record indicates she was
a harlot. If she had been, it would have been Samson's
duty as judge to have her destroyed; and remember,
Samson and his judgeship were approved by God. (Heb.
n: 32) This divine approval also dissolves the next two
arguments of religious critics: the general tendency for
sexual temptation against the Israelites to come from with·
out, from the heathen Philistines; and the case of Samson
himself, the religionists harking back to Samson's lodging
with the harlot in Gaza and his experiences with the
Timnite woman, wrongly presuming guilt of immorality on
Samson's part and that he indulged the lusts of the flesh.
Their flimsy reasonings sink to a new low when they
advance as a final argument the fact that the poet ~Iilton
in his composition on Samson painted Delilah as a Philistine,
and that on the grounds of patriotism to her people she
justified her betrayal of the Israelite judge.
Samson loved Delilah. He did not lust after her. The
Hebrew word here translated ''loved'' is the same one used
to express the love existing between David and Jonathan.
(1 Sam. 18: 1; 20: 17) Samson would not feel thus toward
anyone of the Philistines, whom he had slain by the
thousands. Delilah must have been an Israelite. Her name
means "languishing (with deSire)", that is, withering,
fading, losing strength. Her association with Samson came
toward the end of his twenty-year judgeship.
Learning of the hold Delilah had upon Samson, the
lords of the Philistines made the proposition to her: "Entice
him, and see wherein his great strength Heth, and by what
means we may prevail against him, that we may bind him
to affiict him: and we will give thee every one of us eleven
hundred pieces of silver." (Judg. 16: 5) There being five
princes or lords of the Philistines, this meant a total of
5,500 silver pieces were offered; a sum exceeding $3,000,
some estimate. (Judg. 3: 3) They did not approach her
with nationalistic arguments that it was her patriotic
duty, as they surely would have done had she been a
Philistine. A choice confronted Delilah: the love and companionship of one of her own countrymen and favored
servant of Jehovah or the bag of money dangling temptingly
before her eyes. Which would she choose' Greed and avarice
and self-desire welled up within Delilah's bosom and
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smothered any finer emotions &he may have felt. Blind :0
everything but the prospects of getting her hands onto thc
tinkling pieces of silver, mercenary Delilah is revealed in the
very next verse of the divine record as importuning Samson
to confide in her the secret of his strength. (Judg. 16: 6)
She had gone over to the enemy.
"Bind me with seven green withes that were never
dried, then shall I become weak," was the answer she
received. The Philistine princes supplied the moist withes;
Delilah bound Samson with them. Heathen liers-in-wait
were standing by in an inner chamber, and when the
Israelite traitor thought the victim was helpless she cried
out the mock warning that was in reality a signal, "The
Philistines be upon thee, Samson!" Her confederates rushed
out of their places of concealment to pounce on a defenseless
foe. But what a -shock greeted them! The mighty Samson
snapped the binding withes as easily as tow is broken
when it touches a flame, and it may be indulged that he
gave the Philistine conspirators a good walloping before
they got out of the way. Delilah felt that she had been
deceived and lied to.-Judg. 16 : 7-10 ; Am. Stan. V er;
Leeser.
Yet she tried a second time. ''Bind me fast with new
ropes that never were occupied," was the reply this time.
Apparently Delilah had forgotten a previous exploit of
Samson. The Judeans had bound him once with just such
new ropes (the same Hebrew words being used on both
occasions) and delivered him into the hands of a Philistine
mob. Those ropes became as burnt flax. A thousand Philistines crumpled under the devastating blows of an ass's
jawbone, paying for their folly of fighting against God
with their lives. But in her avid desire for the silver pieces
Delilah was blind to this previously demonstrated power
of Samson over "new ropes". Stranger yet, the Philistines
overlooked it also. Once more the strong-arm squad took
up their stations near by, and dashed out at Delilah's
signal, only to once more scatter pell-mell when Samson
broke the ropes as though they were threads. (Judg.
15: 11-15; 16: 11, 12) Again Delilah whined to Samson,
"Thou hast deceived me, and told me lies." (Judg. 16: 13,
Leeser) Her charge is false. She was asking something that
was none of her business. Refusal to divulge the secret
could work no unjust injury to her. She was being a busy.
body, and more: she was prying into his personal affairs
to play the sinister role of a woman spy for the denlworshiping Philistines. Samson, knowing that she was
conspiring with the enemy, told her things that enabled him
to further demonstrate to her his superiorIty over the
heathens, possibly hoping thereby to wake her up and
bring her to her senses. He was not, within the Scriptural
meaning of the term, employing deception or "a lying
tongue", which Jehovah God hates. He still loved Delilah,
and was conducting himself in a manner that would work
to her eternal welfare, if she would have it so.-l Pet.
4: 15; Roth.; Provo 6: 17.
But Delilah was hardened in her course of vile treachery.
Acting upon a third response to her plea for the secret,
she wove the locks of his hair in with the web on her
loom and made it fast with the pin. Her evil designs were
again frustrated. At her cry that the Philistines were upon
him he awoke and "tore away the pin of the loom, with
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the web". (Judg. 16: 14, Leeser) Delilah was desperate.
Three times she had tried; three times, failure. Her tactics
changed. This time she did not accuse him of lying. ''How
canst thou say, I love thee, when thine heart is not with
me T thou hast mocked me these three times and hast not
told me wherein thy great strength lieth." (Judg. 16: 15)
She brought to bear against him all her womanish wiles.
Wheedling, nagging, cajoling, pecking away at him with
her words like the "continual dropping in a very rainy
day", she vexed and worried and wore out the patience of
Samson and caused him to give way to her coaxings. "There
hath not come a razor upon mine head; for I have been a
Nazarite unto God from my mother's womb: if I be shaven,
then my strength will go from me, and I shall become
weak, and be like any other man." The secret was out.
-Provo 21: 9, 19; 27: 15, 16; Judg. 16: 16, 17.
Delilah had not the slightest doubt that she had wormed
out of Samson the real answer this time. Why was she
so sureT She was an Israelite. She knew of the 'Nazarite
vow. She knew that unclipped hair was a part of that vow;
that to allow it to be sheared off would be in violation
thereof, and would cause the violator to lose Jehovah's
backing. (Num. 6: 2-6; J udg. 13: 5) Filled with confidence,
she sent for the Philistine lords, telling them to come up
just this one time. They came; and they, too, seemed sure:
the coveted money was brought with them. The evil deed
was soon consummated. Employing tactics similar to the
Judas betra~'al-kiss, Delilah, with a great outward show
of love, offered her lap to Samson as a place to rest his
head. He was soon asleep. She called for a man, caused
the seven locks of his head to be shorn off, and thus effected
the breaking of the Nazarite vow. For the fourth time she
roused the sleeper with the mocking cry: "The Philistines
be upon thee, Samson!" "He awoke out of his sleep, and
said, I will go out as at other times, and shake myself free."
But he did not do so. Jehovah's strengthening spirit had
departed from him for the time, and his captors led him
away bound.-Judg. 16: 18-21; Am. Stan. Ver.
Delilah received her reward, one of perishable filthy
lucre. She is not mentioned again in the divine record, and
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it is just as sure that she is not held in God's memory
for a resurrection. Her much-eoveted little bag of treasure
has long since become rusted and moth-eaten, and the only
reward of permanence she reaped is an endless sleep in
death.-:Uatt. 6: 19.
Delilah pictured a class who during the Elijah work
were begotten of the holy spirit, and who, therefore, were
in line for the Kingdom; but they afterward fell away,
became traitors, and formed the "evil servant" class. The
"lords of the Philistines" pictured the chief ones of
"Christendom", who were out to "get" the "Samson" class,
by hook or crook. They used the crooked modern-day
Delilahites. By their "fifth column" work the Delilah-like
betrayers hoped to gain control of the Society organization
and seize honored positions and be looked up to by others.
This was the "bag of money" or selfish gain that intrigued
them to the extent of base betrayal of their heretofore
spiritual brethren. They appeared beautiful outwardly,
spoke of love and character development and respectability,
and thus worked their way into the confidence of the faithful and searched out any weaknesses that might make the
"Samson" class vulnerable to modern-day Philistine attacks.
The conspiracy bore fruit during and immediately
following World War I. The treacherous "evil servant"
class were willing tools in forwarding the affliction. (Zech.
1: 12-15) The faithful allowed their "hair" to be clipped,
in this: Through neglect and watchlessness they were lulled
to sleep on certain issues, such as "higher powers" and
"character devlrlopment", and failed to serve God with
boldness and meet their consecration vows. Reproaches for
faithfulness, symbolized by Samson's long hair, were taken
from them, with the result that the Lord's backing was
removed and they were overpowered by the enem~·. The
Elijah work was killed.-l Cor. 11: 14, according to Murdock's Syriac translation.
As for the "Delilah" class, they have now withered, lost
strength, and faded out of the Kingdom picture. They are
"languishing" in the death throes of Satan's "present eVll
world". Their end will be the same as that of the deadly
female of the Judas species, Delilah.

--------Kingdom seTVlce needs of the times. All songs are of a select kind,
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title, nnd you read the printed speech in large, comfortable type.
Get your personal copy now, mailed postp&ld, at a contribution of
5c a copy. Prepare for your ClTCulatlOn of the booklet at a
near future date.
'"THE KINGDOM IS AT HAND" QUESTION BOOKLET

This 64-page booklet' serves as an invaluable companion to the
new book "The Kingdom II a' Hand". All serious readers of this
important book will realize the need of studying it carefully, both
pnvatcly and in class. The Study Que3tlOnl booklet was specially
prepared to meet the need of questions to focus thought and dlscussion upon the gist of each paragraph. In addition to the questions covenng every paragraph of the book, the Study QueltioM
booklet provides one or more corroborative seripture texts bearing upon each paragraph. Copies of "The Kingdom II a' Hand"
Study Qlleltionl booklet are avlLllable, mailed postage prepaid,
on a contribution of 5c each.
KINGDOM SERVICE SONG BOOK

First .introduced and used at the United Announcers' TheocratiC!
Assembly in August, the Kingdom Serf1ice Song Book found great
favor right from the start. Though being of 64 pages limits Its
compnss, its 62 songs are well diversified nnd well adapted to the

some never before published, and the versification of all bas been
brought up to the latest of doctrine and Scnpture understanding.
The Kingdom Sernee Song Book is bound in a red stur-paper
cover imitating leather, and is 10c a copy. In groups or compaDles
those desinng mdividual copies should combine orders and send
same With remittance through the group servant.
WATCHTOWER EDITION OF
AHf:RICAN STANDARD VERSION BIBLE

By special contract the Society is now able to publish a
edition of the Amencan Standard Version of the
Bible of 1901. This version rank.s with the best of the modern
Bible translations, and the W.6.TCH'l'OWER edition preseuts it without any alterations and With all its nJuable footnotes. The value
and usefulness of this version, however, have been added to in the
W.6.TCHTOWD edItion iu that our edition appends a 95-page
cyclopedic concordance of words, expressions and phrases found
in the version, and also four new maps (two in color). Our edition
is the first to present this concordance feature. The Bible is bound
in light-brown leatherette, gold-stamped, and measures 71" x
51" x 11", and the text is in boldface type. This W"'TCHTOWER edition is mailed, postpaid, on a contribution of $1.50 a
copy. Members of company groups should order through the
company servant.
W.6.TCBTOWER
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..And .ill thy children ~hall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
weat shill be the peace of thy children." - 111w,), SI:rj.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only me God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
lite to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
c:reation, and his active agent in the creation ot all other thingtl,
and is now the Lord Jesu~ Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created tbe earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that "by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted lum to heaven above every other creature
Ind above ever,. creature's name and clothed bim With all power
Ind authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPiTAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy eallell
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chid Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness In the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" With a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpolle of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purpOIlell as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematie Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies otber literature to lill In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of publie instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strietly to the Bible as authority for its utteranees.
It il entirely tree and eeparate from all religion, partiu, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ hill beloved
King. It is Dot dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in eontroversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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"PRODIGAL SON" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"THE KINGDOM IS AT HAND"

The month of October comes 10 the 1944 SeI"Vlce Calendar under the above title. All familiar WIth the parable remember that
the prophetic story of the prodigal son was gwen by Jesus in
connectIon with hIS natIOn-WIde announcement of the KIngdom of
God. Most appropnate IS it therefore that, dunng thIS October
Testunony Penod, wluch IS world-Wide, when the "prodigal son"
elass are bemg aided to l'1!turn to the heavenly Father, the two
new publicatrons to be distnbuted to this class sbould be entitled,
the book "The Kingdom I! at Hand" and the booklet "The Kingdom of Goa Ia Nagh". The two will be offered in combination
hy all Kingdom announcers on a contribution of 25c. The Circumstances surrounding the Testimony Period are thnlling, and all
desrring to have part in thIS treasure of seTVlce will JOyfully start
at the earliest. Many of 0111' newly interested readers are wanting to share in this Kingdom announcement in company with
others, and we invite such to send their inquines on the work.
promptly to this office.

This 3M-page book was released by the Soeiety's pl'1!sident at
the recent United Announcers' Theoeratic Assembly IUId was given
a royal reception. f'Th, Kingdom fa
Hand" bnngs together all
the unportnnt scnptures and events beanng upon God's kingdom
and weaves them together mto an interestmg but most enlightening story of truth. The book is bound in a deep shade of l'1!d
eloth, and the cover deslgtl is stamped in gold. conveyulg the idea
of announcing the joyous fact of the Kmgdom as at hand. The
colored pictures which illustrate the theme are of fine artIStic
value; and the text matter is supplemented by both a subject index and a scnpture text mdex. As long as the special Publishers'
edition lasts we will mail it to contrihutors postpaid on a contnbution of but 25c. Release of "Th, KIngdom I. G' Hana" in 8
general edition for public distnbution is announced elsewhere

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of November 19: "Organized
1f 1-18 inclusive, Tu WG'cMotDlf'
Week of November 26: "Organized
1T 19-39 inclusive, The Watchtower

for Final Work,"
Oetober 15, 1944for Final Work,"
October 15, 1944.

a'

"THE JUNGOOIK IS A.T HAND'" QUESTION BOOKLET
This 64-page booklet serves as an invaluable companion to the
new book "TM Kitlgdotn I. a' HaM". All senous readers of this
important book will rea.li%e the need of studying it carefully, ~oth
privately and in class. The Study Qu,.,io", booklet wu Ipecll~lJy
prepared to meet the need of questions to focus thought and dis
cussion upon the gist of each paragraph. In addition to the ques
nons covering every paragraph of the book, the S'U(/,y Qu"hQtl
(Gomi_d ott fJGg' 320)
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ORGANIZED FOR FINAL WORK
"They will indeed turn away from the hearing of the truth, and be turned aside to fables. But be t~ou
sober in all things,' suffer bad treatment [as a good soldier of Christ Jesus]; perform an evangeltst's
work; fully accomplish thy service."-2 Tim. 4:: 4, 5, The Emphatic Diaglott.

EHOVAH GOD is approaching the grand climax
of his "strange work", which work precedes the
battle of Armageddon. The not distant future,
into which the posnvar road of mutilated humanity
leads, will witness the end of a work that he will
never repeat. Its end ,,,;11 also spell the end of man's
global organization which fails to favor the "strange
work" of God. Such disaster upon man's boasted
self-rule of the globe will corne by the direct action
of Almighty God. In ancient time Mount Perazim
and the valley of Gibeon were sites of his strange
or spectacular doings. Armageddon, to which all the
nations are now gathered, will shortly mark his
strangest of acts, of which his former acts at Giheon
were mere typical samples. Of this future history
he gives us his own promise: "For Jehovah will rise
up as in mount Perazim, he will be wroth as in the
valley of Gibeon; that he may do his work, his
strange work, and bring to pass his act. his strange
act. Now therefore be ye not scoffers, lest your bonds
[of judgment and doom] be made strong; for a
decree of destruction have I heard from the Lord,
.Jehovah of hosts, upon the whole earth." (Isa.
28: 21, 22, Am. Stan. Ver.) First his "strange work";
then his "strange act"!
2 Because the "strange act" bespeaks destruction
at Armageddon to man's global or earthly organization, the "strange work" that precedes it is so crucially important to the present generation of men.
Except for the faithful doing of that "strange work"
no creatures on earth would outlive the "strange act"
of the wrath of God against the wickedness and
cottupt~ons of this world. Ever since the warning
concermng the near ~ppr?ach of. th~ battle of ;A~mage.ddon began to be ~lven In our hfetIme the rehglOusml.nded men of thIS world have ~coffed at ,~uch, a
thmg as too strange to occur, partIcularly to ~hflstendom". In the same measure that they have VIewed

J

the coming act of Jehovah God as outlan~sh and
foreign to reason, they have looked upon his wor.k
preliminary to his act as equally strange. Today It
can be said to these scoffers as it was said to like
ones long ago: "Beware therefore, lest that come
upon you, which is spoken of in the prophets; Behold,
ye despisers, and wonder, and perish: for I work a
work in your days, a work which ye shall in no wise
believe, though a man declare it unto you."-Acts
13: 40, 4l.
I Those to whom these words of warning were
directed were the religious leaders among those who
claimed to be God's chosen nation. NoWlldays the
self-confident religious leaders of "Christendom"
claim to know God's work when they see it. Yet they
view His work now going on as something foreign
and alien to God and too strange to accept. For this
reason they do not acknowledge it as His work;
they condemn and oppose it, and try to set all people
within their sphere of influence against it. To these
religious clergymen who claim to be the link between
God and their religious flocks; why should His work
seem "strange'" Was not the work foretold' and is
it not plainly described in the Holy Scriptures where
these learned clergymen can read it' Did not Christ
Jesus make it unmistakably clear that this work
would immediately precede the divine aet that brings
the calamitous end to this world at Armageddon'
Yes; for he prophesied: "And this gospel [evangel]
of the kingdom shall be preached in the whole
inhabited earth for a testimony unto all the nations'
and then shall the end come."-Matt. 24: 14, Am:
Stan. Ver., margin.
• In the order of events as foretold by Jesus to
mark the time of his coming into his kingdom, the
preaching of "this gospel of the kingdom" was due
to be done after the first world war of human experi3. Wbat attitude do the religious IM~rs take toward the "strange
work" 1 LDd wb:r I.s then nO Qatse for It to appear ttrange to them?
to (al What u "this gospel 01 the kingdom". and wb:r do tbe nllgloat
element regard It as strangoe to preolcb It? (bl In thill connection. wbat
action of theln marks the nUgiou. world as doom@d and near lu end 7

1. Wbat will the end of Jehovah'. ".trange work" sIH!1I1 aDd bow
was thia- foreabadow@d and foretold?
2. Wby Is the Mstrange work" 10 cruclaU:r Important? and wbat ancient
warning c:aA be repeated nOw to those wbo tb1D1t It stranp?
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enee. (Matt. 2±: 7, 8) The gospel or good news is
of the Kingdom no more as being on the way but
as being here and as having begun. This is because
in 1914, the year of outbreak of World War I, Jehovah God by his Christ took to himself his great power
and began reigning, to make an end of this terrible
situation at this earth. The proof of 1914 as marking
that Important event has been set forth in earlier
issues of this magazine and in other WATCHTOWER
publications and circulated world-wide. But such
proof the religious element declines to believe, and
for selfish causes. ·What wonder that the preaching
of the glad tidings of the Kingdom's coming they
should regard as freakishly "strange"! And that
lllen and women should consecrate their lives to
.J ehovah God through Christ and should then devote
themselves to preaching such gospel at risk of world
hostility, persecution, sufferings, and death itself,
tlus has struck the religious clergy as "strange".
They themselves are unwilling to risk such things
to preach present truths. To add to the afflictions of
such gospel preachers, the Catholic and Protestant
dergy have joined with the political governments,
in fact, have stirred up such political governments,
unto misconstruing, condemning, forbidding and
suppressing the Kingdom proclamation and unto
hating, hounding, arresting, bringing to trial, imprisonmg and also killing· the consecrated ones
engaged in the proclamation. This was all as Jesus
foretold. It marks the religious world as doomed
and as near its end.-Matt. 24: 9-13.
5 The work of gospel-preaching continues to go on
in spite of all such afflictions, because the faithful
ones are determined to endure to the end of the work
and to the end of this world. They have nothing to
cIo with religion and refuse to take any part in this
world's affairs and its popular schemes for world
recovery, peace and security. Instead, they apply
themselves wholly to proclaiming and advocating
God's kingdom as man's only hope and salvation.
These facts add to the strangeness of the work in
worldly eyes. When the world situation is so pressing, this "strange work" of testifying to the Kingdom seems to be foolishness in the extreme. This is
not the first time that the preaching of the pure
message of God has been classed as senseless folly
and stupidity by so-called realists and practical men
of the world. As long ago as the first century of this
era the apostle Paul stated these facts of his own
experience, namely: "The preaching of [Christ's
tree] is to them that perish foolishness; but unto us
which are saved it is the power of God. For after
that in the wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew
not God, it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save them that helieve."-l Cor. 1: 18, 21.
is. What turther facts add to the strangeness ot the work? and why
does It seem to be foollshness In the extreme?
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6 The fact of the Kingdom's coming in 191-± is all
the more reason for us to disdain the world's cry of
"Foolishness!" and to increase the preaching as
never before. During World War I the nations used
base and un-Christlike tactics to try to silence for
ever this preaching; but in vain! The seeming
success then of such gospel enemies met with a sharp
reverse in 1919, when, by God's grace, the work wa~
revived among Jehovah's witnesses. "\Vhv so 1
Because their preaching of the Kingdom go~pel is
the "strange work" of Jehovah. It is done at Hb
command, in fulfillment of prophecy; and he caused
it to be foretold by his Christ. It was therefore bounel
to be done, and nobody could or has been able to
stop it. The only uncertain part was, By whom on
earth was the work to be done1 The realIties whIch,
by the power of God, appear in answer to this
question have contributed to the strange nature of
the work.
7 Every honest person must admit that the preaching of Jehovah's Theocratic rule or kingdom by his
Christ is not being done by the hundreds of thousands of religious clergymen of "Christendom".
Persons not intimately acquainted with the Bible
would expect that such clergy would be the chief
ones to preach such a glorious message, pointing
all men to the Kingdom as Jehovah's means for
vindicating his name; destroying all doers of wickedness in heaven and earth, and bringing life and peace
eternal to "men of good-will". The clergy claim to
be ordained of God and to be representatives of
God's kingdom. They insist they are the only ones
educated enough and officially authorized to interpret the Bible to the people. Look at the world-wide
sy:stems· of r~ligion they have built up, rich and
mIghty orgamzati~ns for propagating and carrying
forward the teachmgs and practices of their sects
and cults. Upon the membership rolls of these
denominational organizations they have hundreds of
millions of persons written. Due to these very facts
the clergy cannot escape their responsibility to be
preachers of "this gospel of the kingdom" at the time
of the Kingdom's establishment. But the known conduct of such religionists from and after the decisive
date of 1914 testifies against them as to their disgraceful failure to shoulder and discharge their
responsibility.
s Such failure on the part of the religious clergy
has not c.aused the prophecy to fail, that "this gospel
of the kmgdom shall be preached in all the world
for a witness unto all nations". God simply gets it
done by others than the clergy of "Christendom",

6. Why should we Increase the preaching as never betore? and how
and why did the relIgionists meet with a sharp reverse 1D 1919?
7. As to the doing ot the pruchlng, what must all honest persons admit?
but due to what fact was It reasonable to expect It to be contrarl\vlse?
8. What effect has this hac upon the fulfillment ot the prophecy concernIng gospel-preaching? but how has God's action in this regard affected
the clergy?
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although these, in Haman fashion, think it strange
that He does not need or use them in this most
important work but gets along without them and
in spite of them. In fact, God's slighting of them
infuriates them against those true Christians whom
Jehovah God favors with the high privilege of a
part in his "strange work", namely, Jehovah's witnesses and their companions of good-will.
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9 As this calendar year 1944 nears its close, those
who are commissioned by Jehovah God and entrusted
by him with the service of preaching this Kingdom
evangel to all the habitable earth stand on the brink
of a grand opportunity. It brings with it a great
responsibility; and therefore let them not fail of
the opportunity. It is a grave responsibility, but not
the less a great privilege, to be living at this stage
in the development of God's "strange work". The
most colossal war of all man's history leaves in its
wake many millions bereaved, homeless, crippled,
diseased and undernourished, and poverty-stricken.
It leaves such in need of true comfort and guidance.
Everywhere are multitudes whose sorrows, bereavements, and disillusionment may turn them to bitterness against God their only Savior by Christ Jesus,
unless they are reached with the gospel. Great
masses are exposed to the de~eits of religion and
to the crafty operations of the religionists, who are
the principal ones on earth responsible for this
global war and who now skillfully seek to cover
their tracks and to ingratiate themselves upon the
suffering peoples as their best friends.
10 Hence it is no exaggeration to say that never
was the need greater for humankind to hear the
gospel preached directing all obedient hearers into
the way of salvation. The failure of the first League
of Nations is now a thing of past history. The framing of a new association of nations with religion as
an integral part is under way. It has back of it the
most mighty means for enforcing it upon the people.
It has back of it the mightiest propaganda agencies,
including the religious clergy, for persuading the
lllasses to put their trust in it and support it. Not
only is the world's most ambitious attempt at human
government just before us, but also Satan as "the
god of this world" is about to deceive all mankind by
his greatest scheme for blinding them to God's kingdom and putting the misinformed ones in direct
opposition to it. Satan the Devil knows that the
battle of Armageddon is unavoidably ahead of his
world. So his purpose is that when it is destroyed
by Jehovah's "strange act", then as many as possible,

if not all, of earth's population shall be destroyed
with it and him. That would leave God's kingdolll
to take over few subjects, if any at all, alive into
the righteous New World. It is the last time of
Satan's world organization. And since "this gospel
of the kingdom" must be preached until the end of
that organization, it is evident that the gospel
preaching yet to be done, and which sets in ,vIth
the postwar era, is the final work of witness, the
final part of Jehovah's "strange work". After it,
comes his "strange act" at Armageddon.
11 Through his apostle God gives command to His
organization. The pressing circumstances of the~e
times, therefore, add force to it as being due to be
obeyed now with the liveliest zeal and earnestness,
namely: "I adjure thee before that God and Christ
Jesus who is about to judge the living and the dead,
and by his appearing and by his kingdom, proclaim
the word, be urgent seasonably, unseasonably, confute, rebuke, exhort, with all long-suffering and
teaching. For there will be a time when they will
not endure wholesome instruction, but ,vill accumnlate teachers for themselves, according to their own
inordinate desires, ticlding their ear, and they will
indeed turn away from the hearing of the truth, and
be turned aside to fables. But be thou sober in all
things; suffer bad treatment; perform an evangelist's work; fully accomplish thy service." (2 Tim.
4: 1-5, The Emphatic Diaglott) This admonition of
Paul to Timothy was given in order to connteract
the turning away of many from hearing the truth,
Paul's very next words show he was expecting
shortly to die off the earthly scene of action. Hence
the Lord God was using Paul to train and instruct
Timothy to act as assistant to the visible governing
body under Christ and to serve thus among God's
consecrated people after Paul's death.
12 Now, at the opening of a new postwar epoch,
we are about to be spectators of the greatest mass
movement away from hearing the truth and to turning their ears unto fables. The last stand of Satan
the Devil and his demons is about to take place, and
he now pulls off the biggest fraud in the history of
his world organization. It will be the biggest, becau~e
it is put over upon the people in the very presence
of God's established kingdom and when the message
is going forth in powerful tones, "The kingdom of
heaven is at hand." This message is the truth; but
the ears of selfish men itch for something else. In
order to further blind and deceive them, Satan must
invent and devise the super-scheme, the masterscheme, of all his iniquitous career and fairly hypnotize the people with it. Now practically attaining

9 Why do the commissioned gospel-preachers stand on the brink of
a grand opportunity? and why should they not fall of It?
10 (a) Why is the greatest deception ahead of mankind, and what is
Satan's deadly purpose? (b) Why is the witnessing yet ahead the
final work?

11. (a) Through the apostle Paul what command did God give to
Timothy, and what force do present circumstances give It? (b) Why
did Paul give thIS admonition to Timothy back there?
12. In accord with Paul's warning, what great mass movement are
we about to witness, and why?
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end, namely, Jehovah's witnesses. Their record testifies to their having preached the Kingdom evangel
without letup from 1918 onward till now. On the
fourth day of their United Announcers' Theocratic
Assembly last August in 60 cities throughout the
earth (Australian assemblies in September), and
with a total attendance of more than 90,000 at the
time, they adopted a Resolution having these words
as its closing resolve: "That we, as those who are
fully consecrated to God to do His will in the footsteps of Christ Jesus, recognize our obligation as
ministers of the Kingdom gospel; and that, therefore, down to the final end of Satan's organization
and its postwar creation for dominating humankind,
we will keep integrity by continuing to advocate the
kingdom of God and never slacking in preaching to
all nations that 'The kingdom is at hand'." Immedi·
THE ORGANIZATION FOR THE WORK
ately after the enthusiastic adoption of this ResoluIS In the teeth of the world-wi.de propaganda of
tion, there was released as an instrument for use in
Satan and his demons for support of a man-made the postwar era the new book "The Kingdom Is at
organization for global rule, the words of our Com- Hand".
mander Christ Jesus must be and will be fulfilled:
11 The Holy Scriptures give good promise that, as
"This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in certainly as Almighty God and his King Christ Jesus
all the world for a witness unto all nations." Your have helped Jehovah's witnesses to endure Nazidecision must be made now on the question, Who Fascist-religious persecution and to keep aloft the
will defy the world and its global organization and banner of the Kingdom gospel until this present
obediently advocate for Jehovah's ldngdom by Christ time, they will continue to sustain them through the
and everywhere preach the good news about itT Do postwar years in preaching "this gospel of the kingnot look to the religious clergy for aid in making dom" till the end comes upon Satan's world organiyour decision on this issue. Already their proposals zation. What though the vast majority of the comand declarations show that they have decided for mon people of all the nationlS fall for the Devil'g
political government of this earth by the same old cunning deceit and turn away their ears from favorcrowd, namely, imperfect, sinful, selfish men of this ably hearing the truth, Jehovah's witnesses must
world. Never is it to be expected that the religious persist in preaching without discouragement. They
clergy, big and little, will turn down the scheme of will thus perfect their obedience to God and keep
international politicians and reject Caesar as their their integrity toward Him. Never will they take up
king or put the Most High God Jehovah above the the world's propaganda and preach its fables. They
world state. Not only is consistency with their reli· will not seek to please men with ears itching to hear
gious course of action till now against such a thing, things that satisfy man's selfish vanity and selfbut Bible prophecy shows they will religiously hop righteous sentiments. They are committed to obeyon the back of the postwar creature and try to ride ing God rather than obeying men in conflict with
it with the prod of "more religion". To deceive them- Him, and will 'stand fast in the freedom wherewith
selves and their religious flocks and all the rest of Christ hath made us free'.-Gal. 5: 1, Dwglott.
11 According to all indications of Bible prophecy,
mankind, they will argue that the worldly setup is
the "higher powers" and is God's will toward man- a tremendous earth-wide work confronts these consekind expressed in a political way, and hence all men crated people of Jehovah God, and that in the face
must submit to it and support it, lest it fail. All the of the greatest difficulties and antagonism. The
religious clergy will be good friends of the world possibilities for evangelism that loom up before
state and will give it their blessing and religious them, especially as such possibilities per:tain to the
advice for its success.-Rev. 17: 1-15; 13: 14-16; scattered multitudes of persons of good-will in
danger of sudden destruction at Armageddon unless
Jas. 4: 4.
1l There is one class of persons on earth whose
reached, present a challenge to Jehovah's covenant
decision is to ''perform an evangelist's work" on people. These are a "small people" as to numbers.
through the postwar epoch and clear through to its Ill. (a) How do we know ther will II<! enabled to do eo' lb) In aplte

to the summit of his ambition for totalitarian domination of all this globe, Satan the Devil raises up
fear and suspicion and drives the nations to unite
in a scheme for a joint holding down of the earth
and its people. He starts the fable a-rolling, and
uses all possible channels of propaganda and publicity to make it popular, that the after-war association of nations is man's last and only hope for a
peaceful earth with security, prosperity and justice
to all races, nations, minorities, and languages. A
blasphemous fable this is. Against it God's Word
sets forth Jehovah's kingdom by his Son Jesus
Christ as the only successful and permanent means
for the bringing in of a new world of righteousness,
peace, safety, health, prosperity and life forever for
faithful men on the earth.

13. What qoeatlon la oow up for dedalon. aDd what do the relllloua
derc,'a .courae of aetlQn and the Bible prophec1ea abow their deelalon
to II<!?
14. Who, bowner. are derided to "perform an nan~l1.t·. work"? aDd
wbat foeu atteat tbat the, will do ao to the end of the polI",ar period!

ot the majorit,'a turn1nC awa, their ear_ from be&rlna the truth
what lDuat the, do?
16. la) In the lIgbt of Bible propbeey, wbat P<>Nlbllltiea p..... ~nt a
eballenre to Jebovah'a """enant people now? (b) Henee. wbat pertinent
queetioWl ariae for determtnatlon aa to BI. people?
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Are they fully equipped unto the great task tAre
they properly and adequately organized for the vast
final work with all its heavy demands! Among them
there are found no pompous titles of "bishop",
"archbishop," "deacon," "cardinal deacon," "presbyter," "elder," ''priest.'' and "father", such as
embellish the religious institutions. They are organized in a manner utterlv different from that of the
religious systems. But a"re they organized according
to the Scriptnres and hence according to God's
expressed will t That is the question for determination.
THEOCRATIC STRUCTURE

For any organization on earth to be approved
of the Most High God and to be usable for him to
do his work of preaching "this gospel of the kingdom" that organization must be Theocratic. That
is to say, it must be built according to the Bible
truth that Jehovah God is the Supreme Ruler and
that, under Him, Christ Jesus is his appointed Head
of the congregation of His people; and, further, that
His organization must operate according to the
Supreme One and not according to the democratic
will of the people. The people are not the sovereign
rulers, and their officers are nat the mere servants
of the people, to receive their appointments from
such people. In the visible part of the Theocratic
organization on earth all its members are the servants of the Most High God, to do His will as they
have covenanted to do. Any brethren among them
who have appointments and responsibilities to render
special work are not the people's servants subject
to their dictates, but are the servants of the Lord
God The Theocrat. They are responsible to him and
either stand or fall to him. Thus his consecrated
people are a great servant-body, engaged in serving
God and his Christ.
18 Jehovah's witnesses are therefore members of
his Theocratic organization, but they are not The
Theocracy and are not trying to set up a Theocracy.
The Theocracy is Jehovah's kingdom by Christ
Jesus; and they are simply announcers of it as its
visible representatives and ambassadors. (2 Cor.
5: 20) They yet have to 'make their calling and
election sure in order that an entrance may be ministered to them after death into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ'. ( 2 Pet.
1: 10, 11) Speaking to them as his servant-body, the
Most High God said prophetically: ''Ye are my witnesses, saith Jehovah, and my servant whom I have
chosen; ... I have declared, and I have saved, and
I have showed; and there was no strange god among
17

-

17. Why mUlt the organisation b9 "'l'beo~rat1~... &lid wbat doee that
mean respe4:t1nc tbe organisation'
18. (Il) Why "" ,lebO'l'ab'. " ' t n _ not '!'be '!'beocraey or builder.
ot It? (b) What doee JehO'l'ab de-llDate bi. wltn_e11 to be, ud bow
do we know Chrilt Jeau. I. no ex~eptiOD to tbla '1'heoc:rat1~ rule!
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you: therefore ye are my witnesses, saith J ehovall,
and I am God. I am Jehovah, your Holy One, the
Creator of Israel, your King." (Isa. 43: 10-12,15,
Am. Stan. Ver.) Christ Jesus is no exception to the
Theocratic rule that Jehovah is supreme and runs
his organization absolutely according to his will.
Christ Jesus is Jehovah's Chief Servant and is the
Head Servant of Jehovah's company of witnesses
on earth. Therefore the apostle Matthew applies to
Christ Jesus the prophecy of Isaiah 42: 1-4, and says
that in Jesus Jehovah's words were fulfilled, namely:
"Behold my servant, whom I have chosen; my
beloved, in whom my soul is well pleased: I will pnt
my spirit upon him, and he shall shew judgment
to the Gentiles. . . . And in his name shall the
[nations] trust."-Matt. 12: 15-21.
18 At this end of the world, when Christ Jesus
comes to the temple for judgment of his followers,
there would be the final remnant of his church or
body-members upon the earth. These faithful ones
he would constitute into a servant-body under himself as Head. This very action concerning the remnant Christ Jesus foretold, saying: ''Who then is
a faithful and wise servant, whom his lord hath ma.de
ruler over his household, to give them meat in due
season! Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when
he cometh shall find so doing. Verily I say unto you,
That he shall make him ruler over all his goods.
(Matt. 24: 45-47) For the foregoing reasons the
term servant is consistently used among the ranks
of the remnant of consecrated, spirit-begotten and
anointed witnesses of Jehovah. The term designates
them as servants of God, and not of men. It is
written to them: ''Ye are bought with a price; be not
ye the servants of men."-l Cor. 7: 23.
10 But are not bishops, deacons, and elders a rightful part of God's visible organization t Are they not
mentioned in our English Bibles, and are not instructions given concerning their appointment! ThOBe
asking such questions' will cite to us 1 Timothy
3: 1-13, reading: "This is a true saying, If a man
desire the office of a bishop, he desireth a good work.
.A. bishop then must be blameless, ... Likewise must
the deacons be grave, ... For- they that have used
the office of a deacon well purchase to themselves a
good degree." Also Titus 1: 5-9: ''For this cause left
I thee in Crete) that thou shouldest set in order the
things that are wanting, and ordain elders in everv
city, . . . For a bishop must be blameless, as th~
steward of God; ... holding fast the faithful word
... " Roman Catholics with copies of the approved
Douay Version Bible will point to Acts 20: 28, reading: "Take heed to yourselves) and to the whole
o

,

to~tell be 'Would Nlll.tirnte tbe 1I1Ul! remll.nt
til be, (b) What tenD Ia there10n naed amoDg
tbelr ra.nb. &lid 10 wbat .peclal _ 1
20. Wbat lluelltiou Ilrlae ~ollcern1ug bl.bOlllI. elden &lid dflllC:(IIW' IlDd
wbat Kriprn.re. ue cited In t:OnDection tbere"t1tb'

19 Cal What did 1 _

ot bla bodJ·memberl
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flock, wherein the Holy Ghost hath placed you "Let his days be few; and let another take his office
bishops, to rule the church of God, which he hath of overseer." A.cts 1: 20 reads: "For it is written in
purchased with his own blood."
the book of Psalms, .. , and his bishopric [episkope]
It In studying this question, remember that both
let another take." Also the Septuagint uses episkopos
the King James Version and the Douay Version for overseer at Isaiah 60: 17, where Jehovah speaks
quoted above were translated from Hebrew and of his Theocratic organization, saying: "For brass
Greek texts by religious men who were members of I will bring thee gold, and .. , I will make thy princes
organizations having so-called ''bishops'', "deacons," peaceable, and thine overseers righteous."-LXX.
U The words
episkopos and episkope were not
"presbyters" or "elders", who occupied so-called
"bishoprics", "diaconates" or "deaconships", and intended to be honorary titles. They were used to
"elderships". Naturally such translators inserted designate a service within God's organization, which,
such ,....ords into the English translation of the Bible of course, it was a privilege as well as a responsiin order to give seeming support to their ecclesiasti- bility to render. The original word episkopos simply
cal system of offices. Thereby they have made titles to had the meaning of overseer. Correspondingly,
be put as honors upon religious clergymen, to cause episkope had the meaning of oversight or duty of
others to exercise fear of men toward such title- overseer. As an overseer has to visit and inspect,
bearers. This has led the religious flocks into a snare episkope is also rendered as 'visitation. Mark Jesus'
and brought them into bondage to clergymen who use of the word, at Luke 19: 44, regarding God's
selfishly oppress and exploit the flocks. "The fear inspection of the nation of Israel by Christ Jesus:
of man bringeth a snare; but whoso putteth his trust "Thou knewest not the time of thy visitation." Mark
in Jehovah shall be safe." (Prov. 29: 25, Am. Stan. Peter's use of the word at 1 Peter 2: 12, saying to
V er.) Said the young man Elihu, whom God used Christians: "l\Thereas they speak against you as evilas His prophet: ''Let me not, I pray you, accept any doers, they may by your good works, which they
man's person, neither let me give flattering titles shall behold, glorify God in the day of visitation."
unto man. For I know not to give flattering titles; The root of this Greek word is the Greek verb
in so doing my maker would soon take me away." episkopein; and you will see that its basic idea is
(Job 32: 21, 22) It is not surprising, therefore, that that of oversight as of a shepherd over his sheep, by
the betitled religious clergy speak with offense noting Peter's use of the verb, saying: "Feed the
flock of God, which is among you, taking the overagainst this Elihu,
sight thereof, not by constraint, but willingly; not
OVERSEERS. SUPERL~TE~DEXTS
for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind." (1 Pet.
5: 2) And the Douay Version reads: "Feed the flock
22 The word which the apostles Paul and Peter
used and which the English translators, Catholic of God which is among you, taking care of it," etc,
and Protestant, rendered ''bishop'' is episkopos The King James Version translation gives the right
(bioxoito;). And episkope (btloxoit~) they rendered meaning of episkopos at Acts 20: 28, where Paul says
"bishopric" or "office of a bishop". Both words were to the elder brethren of the church at Ephesus:
in use centuries before Paul and Peter, and are used "Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and'to all the
in the first Greek translation of the Hebrew Scrip- flock, over the which the holy [spirit] hath made you
tures known as "the Septuagint". This translation overseers, to feed the church of God."
I f The emphatic translation by Rotherhllll1 does
Paul and Peter used in their Bible studies. For
example, the Septuagint uses the words episkopos not favor any manufacturing of titles such as
and episkope at Numbers 4: 16, reading: "Eleazar ''bishop''. It renders 1 Timothy 3: 1,2 in the followthe son of Aaron the priest is overseer-the oil for ing plain, understandable way: ''If anyone for overthe light, and the incense of composition, and the sight [episkope] is eager, a noble work doth he
daily meat-offering, and the anointing oil, are his covet :-It is needful then for the overseer [eptscharge; even the oversight of the whole tabernacle," kopos] to be irreproachable," etc.
U Because selfish men have gone over to religion
etc, The Septuagint uses the word episkopos for
captain at Numbers 31: 14, reading: "And ~Ioses was and have sought to create titles and powerful offices
angry with the captains of the host, the heads of with authority over others, they have lost sight of
thousands, and the heads of hundreds, who came the simple meaning of the original Bible words and
from the battle-array." In Psalm 109: 8, which Peter the way they are to be applied. In the great religious
quoted at Acts 1: 20, the Septuagint uses episkope systems of the day the so-called ''bishops'' are looked
for "office of overseer". Psalm 109: 8 (LXX) reads: 23. (a) What are tbe simple meanings of tbose Gr~k words, and also
21. <a) In studylni< thlJl question. what lDust we remember eDncerDing
~~d'sE~"~:db w~~:' a~:fns~o
result hu this led? (b) HOlF bu
22. Wbat are tbe Greek words wblcb the Englisb translators rendered
"blsbop" and "blsboprlc"? and wbere and bow were these words In
use long before tbe apostle,,' day?

th'r:r

of tbe root from wbld tbey are drawn? (b) Wbat are some Scrlptursl
eumplell of sucb munlnp'
24. Wbat dOell the Rotherbam translation sbow by Its rendering of
1 Timothy 3: 1. 21
25. Throul{b wbat se14sb deBlre and practice bue the gTeIlt religious
Iystems 1000t sight of the simple meanlnp of such Bible words. Iond
wltb what rellUlt?
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upon as successors to the apostles of Jesus Christ
and each bishop has charge of a large area or popu.
lation in which there are a number of religious congregations under lesser or lower clergymen than the
bishop. Only one bishop is assigned to each such
area or "diocese", and in such area only one clergyman holds the office of the bishopric. Going still
farther in their quest for high and influential offices,
the religionists invented the office of archbishop,
who is alone in office in his so-called "arch-diocese",
and who holds direct control over a number of mere
bishops and their mere dioceses. After this fashion
they have built up a pyramid of religious offices,
which reaches its peak in the so-styled papa or pope,
who is declared to be the "bishop of Rome".
26 Such religious practices are far from the meaning and usage of episkopos (or overseer) and his
episko pe (or oversight), in the Theocratic Christian
church in the days of Christ's apostles. In those days
of ?orrect organization, instead of applying the term
epzskopos to one ''bishop'' over a number of congregations scattered over such bishop's territory, God's
\Vord proves there were a number of overseers
(episkopos) in each congregation. For example, the
~postle Paul, in writing to the church at Philippi
m. Greece, opens up his epistle, saying: "Paul and
TImotheus, the servants of Jesus Christ to all the
saint~ in Christ Jesus which are at Philippi, with
the bIshops and deacons." The Emphatic Diaglott
reads: "With the overseers and assistants." Rotherham's emphasized translation reads: '''Vith overseers and ministers." The Goodspeed translation
reads: "With the superintendents and assistants."
-Phil. 1: l.
27 In giving the plain meaning of the term epis1.0pOS these translations do away with the imposing,
awe-inspiring title of ''bishop'' and bring common
sense and understandableness into the English rendition of the Bible. ~Ioreover, the apostle Paul's words
above show there were several such overseers or
superintendents (mistranslated ''bishops'') in the
local company or church at Philippi. This 'Very fact
explodes the conceited claim that the religious
bishops are the successors of the apostles and that
therefore the religious systems showing off such
"bishops" are apostolical and hence are part of "the
t rue church" or make up "the only church". Religion
by its ''bishops'' has perverted the meaning of
episkopos.
21 The same fact,
that a number of overseers
mistranslated ''bishops'') were present and active
n each congregation of any size, appears also at
2 I Why 18 auch practlce rellpectlng hlshops far from the Intent of
Ie Greek words, as shown at PhilipPians 1: 1 ?
27. (a) What Is the elfect of such plain English translations? (b) What
'ligious claim. do Paul'. words abo,.. explode'
2' How dOell tbls same fact appear from What was said to the
phes,an elders by Paul en route to Jerusalem?

Ephesus, capital of the Roman province of Asia. On
Paul's final journey up to Jerusalem his ship put in
at the harbor of ~Iiletus. Paul went ashore and sent
word to the older brethren at Ephesus to come down
and see him. In final warning to these servants of
the church at Ephesus he said to them: "Take heed
to yourselves, therefore, and to all the flock among
whom the holy spirit made you overseers [mistranslated "bishops"], to feed the church of God, which
he acquired by the blood of his own." (Acts 20: 16-28,
Diaglott) Paul recognized no one of such o'Verseers
as the bishop of Ephesus and as alone in the office
of bishop over Ephesus and other cities or congregations of a diocese. No; but all those several servants of the one congregation of Ephesus Paul recognized as the overseers (episkopos) of that company.
He said they were put into this service, not by
democratic voting of the congregation, but by the
operation of God's holy spirit or active force. Such
holy spirit is always Theocratic in its operation,
because always it fulfills or works out the will of
the great Theocrat, Jehovah God.
"ELDERS"
I t Because the service of the o'Verseers was one
of caring for and watching over the spiritual welfare,
order and activity of the flock of God, such overseers
were properly elders or elder brethren. They were
elders, not by a democratic voting or election ~Ystem
of appointment. It is not such an election or appoint.
ment that makes an elder, any more than dubbing an
inf~nt an "elder" and then assigning him to tasks
wInch only elder persons can perform makes such
infant an elder in fact. In the church of God the
term elder does not denote an office. Therefore there
is no such thing as an "elective elder". X0 man
attains to being an elder in a congregation by being
elected or voted in to be such. He becomes a'n elder
by grow.i~g up as a Christian, that is, spiritually.
Such splrltual growth does not necessarily require
one to reach a~ ~dvanced age physicall:r, but requires
one to make dIhgent study of God's Word which is
the spiritual guide. After that he must i~crease in
the knowledge and understanding of it. Then he must
apply this to his life and course of action and must
al~o preach and pas~ along the teachings of God's
Word to others. ThIS, of course, takes time; but
some, because of zeal and earnest effort a.dvance
more quickly than others do. Hence th~y attain
spiritually to an elder state faster than others do
and so come to spiritual maturity. Not alone bv their
own e~dea,!,ors do they th~8 arrive at being ~lders,
but pnmanly by the operatIon of God's spirit toward
them. Also the help of their brethren aids and
induces them to Christian growth.
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10 The Greek word translated "elder"
is presbyteros. Literally it means "older one" or "more aged
one". It is the comparative fOnD of the word presbytes, which word Paul uses concerning himself, when
he writes to Philemon, saying: "Yet for love's sake
I rather beseech thee, being such an one as Paul the
aged." (Philem. 9) Here Paul was not applying a
title to himself, but was referring to the aged state
of his body. There had been a flight of many years
since when he, as a young man, stood and witnessed
the stoning of Stephen. (Acts 7: 58) Also the apostle
John refers to himself as "elder", but not in the
sense of a title, when he writes: "The elder unto the
elect lady and her children, whom I love in the
truth"; and, "The elder unto the wellbeloved Gaius,
whom I love in the truth." (2 John 1; 3 John 1)
These letters of John were written when he was a
very aged man, and toward the close of his earthly
life. At that time also John was of a very ripe
spiritual growth or age. The expression "elder" concerning himself was quite proper.
51 But does not Acts 14: 23 prove that being an
elder was an office in the church and that the one
holding such office was elected or appointed to itt
The verse reads concerning Paul and Barnabas:
"\Vhen they had ordained them elders in every
church, and had prayed with fasting, they commended them to the Lord, on whom they believed."
With this verse may be studied Paul's instruction
to Titus, namely: "For this cause left I thee in Crete,
that thou shouldest set in order the things that are
wanting, and ordain elders in every city, as I had
appointed thee."-Titus 1: 5.
!2 These verses cannot Scripturally be taken to
mean betitling or denominating men in the congregations as "elders" to hold the office of "eldership".
The term "eldership", as meaning an office in itself,
does not occur in the Scriptures. At Acts 22: 5 Paul
addressed a Jewish mob and said: "The high priest
doth bear me witness, and all the estate of the
elders." The expression "estate of the elders" translates just one word in the original Greek, namely,
presbyterion, which means company, group or body
of elders. (1 Tim. 4: 14) Hence modern translators
render the word presbyterion otherwise, as follows:
"The high priest and the whole council will bear me
witness." (Goodspeed) "To that the High Priest
himself and all the Council can testify." (20th Century New Testament) "The High Priest also and all
the Elders can bear me witness." (Weymouth) The
Emphatic Diaglott and Rotherham do use the word
eldership, but not as meaning an individual office.

30. (al What II the Greek word tbe apoltle UHl. and what II Ita meaDInc? (b) How do Paul and Jobn UlIe the word to Ibow it la not a title!
31. Wbat scriptures are senerallT quoted tAl pron that belllJ an elder
\JI an elective olllce?
32 II there an "elderablp" meanlnc all Indlrldoal elective olIIce1 Uld
bow II this shown by varioul tranalatioDll of Acta 22: II!
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What, then, does the Bible mean by the expression
"appoint elders"'-Titus 1: 5, Diaglott.
II It means to appoint those who are recognized
as being elders spiritually to certain essential services within the congregation. It does not mean creating elders by vote or appointment. It shows that
those whose mature fruits of word, doctrine and
conduct prove them to be elders or mature ones in
.a spiritual way are the ones qualified to be clothed
upon with responsibilities of service. Hence these
elders are the ones whom the apostle says to appoint
to places of service in the Christian congregation.
The rule was that those who were to be appointed to
be overseers (episkopos) over the flock of God were
required to be elders, and this appointment must be
made with or under the spirit of God. This fact is
sharply manifest from the Bible account. For
example: The record is that when Paul stopped off
at Miletus on the coast of Asia Minor, "from Miletus
he sent to Ephesus, and called to him the elders of
the church. And when they [these elders] were come
to him, he said unto them, ... Take heed unto yourselves, and to all the flock, in which the holy spirit
hath made you bishops [( marginal reading) overseers], to feed the church of the Lord which he purchased with his own blood."-Acts 20: 17·28, Am.
Stan. Ver.
.. The Scriptural or Theocratic requirement that
one must be an elder spiritually to be fit for appointment as an overseer is also shown at Titus 1: 5-7,
where Paul writes: ''For this purpose I left thee
behind in Crete, that thou mightest regulate things
which are deficient, and mightest appoint elders in
each city, as I directed thee; if anyone is irreproach.
able, a husband of one wife, hanng believing children, not under an accusation of profligacy, or of
insubordination. For it is necessary that the overseer [episkopos] be irreproachable, as God's steward."-Diaglo tt.
I I Additionally, the apostle Peter makes clear that
it is elders who are appointed to the overseership
of the church, God's heritage. Peter emphasizes this
when he writes: "The elders, therefore, who are
among you I exhort, who am a co-elder, and a witness
of the sufferings of the Anointed one, and a partaker
of that glory which is going to be revealed; tend the
flock of God which is with you, overseeing [episkopein] not by constraint, but voluntarily; neither
for base gain, but readily." (1 Pet. 5: 1,2, Diaglott;
Am. Stan. V er.) This shows that the appointed overseers in the flock of God's sheep were elders. They
were appointed, not to be elders, but because of
i3(;)What,

tben. dON the Bible exprMlllon "appoint elde..." mUD
and sbow! (bl What part doell the bolT Illlrlt pis, In the matter, U
lIldlcated at Acu 20: 28!
34. Bow 18 thll same spiritual ftqulrement Ihown at Titus 1: 1I-7!
311. Bow does Peter malle clear that the elden &" the onea to be
appointed to be onneera 1
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being elders. That to which they were appointed was
not eldership, but was the work of oversight which
only those who are already elders spiritually can
safely be entrusted with and discharge.
I . The brethren who are spiritually elder are the
ones to whom the things which have to do with the
spiritual progress of the church are to be assigned.
They have matured in lmowledge and understanding
and have developed spiritually by being active in
God's service and by holding fast their integrity
toward God under trial and temptation. Hence,
when the great famine of the days of Emperor
Claudius Caesar was foretold to the church at
Antioch in Syria, what did the disciples do about it,
and what persons did they charge with responsibility
in the matted Note the record: "Then the disciple~,
every man according to his ability, determined to
send relief [diakonia; contribution] unto the breth.
ren which dwelt in Judrea: which also they did and
' of
sent .It " -to whom f "To the elders by the hands
Barnabas and Saul." (Acts 11: 29,30) Both Barnabas and Saul (or Paul) were elders, and were the
ones entrusted with the carrying of the contribution.
The ones in the churches in Judea to whom they were
to deliver the contribution were the elders or elder
brethren, that these might oversee the proper distribution of the relief with wisdom and righteousness. The apostle Peter was evidently one of these
latter elders.
I f While Pe~er stated he was an elder, there were
other elders III the church at Jerusalem who were
not apostles like him. This fact appears in the record
of the church at Jerusalem, when the troublesome
question arose of whether non-Jewish Christians
should be required to be circumcised like the Jews.
The record reads:
'''When therefore Paul and Barnabas [at Antioch] had no small dissension and disputation with
them, they determined that Paul and Barnabas and
certain other of them, should go up to J erus~lem
unto the apostles and elders about this question....
And when they were come to Jerusalem they were
received of the church, and of the a~ostles and
elders, and they declared all things that God had
done with them. . . . And the apostles and elders
came together for to consider of this matter." After
thoroughly discussing the matter which was made
clear with the help of the spirit of God working
toward them, they decided to draft and send out
a letter. "Then pleased it the apostles and elders
with the whole church, to send chosen men of thei;
own company to Antioch with Paul and Barnabas·,

---

36. (a) To whom sbould the tblngs baring to do witb splrltual progre..
be aulpl!d. snd wbr? (b) Bo.. 1a this sbo..n In tbe bandllug at
rellet measures against ta.miIle In the days ot ClaudlUs Caesar 1
37. (a) Were there otber elders bellI des the apostlea In the cburch at
Jerusalem? (bl Bow Is this disclosed In the record concerning the
handllng ot the question concerning cIrcumcision and Gentiles?
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namely, Judas surnamed Barsabas, and Silas, chief
men among the brethren: and they wrote letters by
them after this manner; The apostJes and elders
and brethren send greeting unto the brethren which
are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia :".
etc. (Acts 15: 2-23) That Paul and Silas, for their
part, faithfully carried out the work entrusted to
them as elders, the record shows: "And as thev went
through the cities, .they delivered them the decrees
for to keep, that were ordained of the apostles and
elders which were at Jerusalem. And so were the
churches established in the faith, and increased in
number daily."-Acts 16: 4, 5.
II It is plain
from the above action that the
"apostles and elders" at Jerusalem, who were consulted and who under the spirit's guidance decided
and drew up the decrees to be kept by Gentile
Christians, served as the governing body to the
church or visible Theocratic organization throughout
the earth. This did not mean the individuals thereof
were infallible, but they looked to God for guidance
by his spirit. Aside from the apostles, just what
were the names or designations of the various kinds
of service those other elders were appointed to
render is not recorded. (Acts 21: 17,18) But to be
well organized for the work as a congregation in the
territory under their care, the various elder brethren, whether apostles or not, were assigned to certain
service; for there was a variety of things to 1001,
after and needing certain ones to be appointed to
look after such as their special responsibility. It is,
of course, to be understood that the manifestation of
the inworking of God's holy spirit as described at
Ephesians 4: 1-12 and 1 Corinthians 12: 27-31 4-11
was also in evidence in that church at Jeru~alem:
That was the first church or congregation to be
established. The governing bodv of all the later
Christian churches in all the earth was located with
the church at Jerusalem, as long as that city CODtinued in existence or the apostles staved there.
.. To be organized for the final work i~ these latter
day~ there m~st li~ewise be a governing body under
ChrISt. But electIve elders" and men with other
high-sounding ecclesiastical titles as ''bishop'', etc.,
~re ?ut of the question. Those in the religious organIzatlons who bear such titles act as hindrances and
opposers. to the fi~lal .work being done by Jehovah's
Theocratic orgarnzatlOn. For further discussion of
this s~bject for ~he ~ake of what light it throws upon
the nght.orgamzatlOn of God's consecrated people
for work lD these final days requiring decisive action,
~e must refer our readers to the next succeeding
Issue.
38. (a) As wbat did thos. apostles and elden togetber sene' (b) Why
were &II tbose elder. ualgued to various lpeelal lervlce. aside tram
those mentioned at Epbeal&J18 4 and 1 Corlnthlallll 12?
39. (a) What must there lD:ewl"" be todar? (bl Whr are "elective
elden" and betiUed men out at the question?

BACKGROUND OF WITCHCRAFT

T

HE practice of witchcraft has been carried on for
ages, and is practiced to this very day. In the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries a great wave of
it swept over Europe and America. l1any persons were
tormented by the witches, these witches acting for and
representing unseen intelligent powers of wickedness. In
England and Scotland particularly there were many
hideous scenes of witches being tortured and exterminated.
In the British colonies in America strenuous laws were
enacted against the practice of witchcraft. Every American
familiar 'with history knows of the Salem (:Uass.) witch.
craft. The witches, under the influence of spiritistic forces,
claimed they were able to ride through thin air on broom·
sticks, on pokers or on animals, which, of course, is a
physical impossibility. Deluded persons, yielding themselves to the hidden influences and forces, did, no doubt,
convince themselves that they could do such freakish things,
to terrorize others.
Witches are human creatures that have ;yielded themselves as instruments for man's unseen enemies, Satan the
Devil and his unholy angels; and they permit themselves
to be employed as mediums for communication between
wicked spirits and men on the earth. Witchcraft is of the
Devil and is the fruit of his rebellion against Jehovah God.
Satan the rebel invented witchcraft, and he and his wicked
spit'itual allies employ and foster witchcraft to deceive
human creatures. The background of witchcraft is found
in the new conditions that followed as a result of the great
flood that swept our entire planet in the days of Noah.
Let us peer into them.
At most 120 :years before the flood God's judgment of
human conditions was as expressed in this record: "GOD
saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, . ..
And the LORD said, I will destroy man ... The end of
all flesh is come." "Both man, and beast, . . . behold, I
will destroy them." (Gen. 6: 5 i, 13) Till then all flesh
creatures, except Abel, Enoch and !\oah, had brought
reproach upon Jehovah's name. Sons of God disobediently
came down from heaven and materialized in flesh, and
their offspring as a result of marriage union with the
daughters of men were a hybrid abomination to God and
grossly wicked. They were called "mighty men" and "men
of renown", and were mighty or powerful beyond other
human creatures, but not before Almighty God, to whom
they \vere abominable. (Gen. 6: 1-4, Am. Stan. Ver., margin)
His judgment was against them, and when the flood came
they were destroyed. There would be no reason why they
should be kept alive; because it is written: "The ,vicked
shall perish." (Ps. 37: 20) The mighty flood of waters
came; "and Noah only remained alive, and they that were
with him in the ark."-Gen. 7: 23.
As for the fathers of those "men of renown", they, of
as angelic "sons
course, lost their ,vives in the flood. The",
.I
of God", were originally a part of God's organization, and
it was their duty to be faithful to God and serve him continuously. They permitted themselves to be led, evidently
through the wiles or influence of the Devil and his wicked
associates, into a course entirely out of harmony with God.
They were therefore no longer shielded and did not have
his protection, but became subject to what the Devil might
816

do to them. Compare this with Hosea 11: 8; Jeremiah 12: 7 ;
Isaiah 47: 6.
What, if anything, did the Devil do with those "sons
of God" f He imprisoned them. Where f Satan and his
bullies, "the Nephilim" (translated "giants" at Genesis
6 : 4), imprisoned them in the place symbolized by "Magog".
(Ezek. 38: 2; 39: 6) Later Jesus preached to those imprisoned spirits concerning God's purpose; "by which also
he [Jesus) went and preached unto the spirits in prison;
which sometime were disobedient, when once the longsuffering of God waited in the days of Noah, while the
ark was a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls were
saved by water."-1 Pet. 3: 19, 20.
Those imprisoned "spirits", however, are not the ones
responsible for witchcraft; but for the explanation we must
consider the wicked demon associates of Satan the Devil,
which include the Nephilim, the willfully wicked angels that
appeared on earth prior to the flood and bullied humankind
and filled the earth with violence. What became of these
Nephilim or "giants"? Those wicked angels had joined
Satan shortly after his rebellion in Eden, and sometime
prior to the flood they materialized as giants among men.
They were not included in God's judgment concerning those
who should be destroyed in the flood; for the reason that
they, together with Satan, had previously been sentenred to
death, but their execution was deferred to a later date,
namely, at the battle of Armageddon. The judgment of
complete destruction was long ago entered against Satan
and those other willfully wicked creatures. (Gen. 3: 15)
When that judgment is executed against Satan, then, as
Ezekiel 28: 19 says, "never shalt thou be any more" Those
demons with him are spirit creatures that willingl;.: joined
him in the rebellion, and are likewise maliciously wicked
and are held under divine surveillance for e~'erlastin~
destruction, together with Satan. Their destruction 18 pictured as in "everlasting fire, prepared for the deyil and
his angels".-Matt. 25: 41.
Furthermore, at 2 Peter 2: 4, it is written concerning
those willfully wicked angels: "God spared not the angels
that sinned, but cast them down to hell, and delivered
them into chams of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment" According to The Emphatic Dwglott this verse
rea~s: "God did not spare the angels who sinned, but
havmg confined them in Tartarus with chain'! of thick
darkness, delivered them over into custody for judgment."
The Scripture record shows that those angels were sentenced
to death long before the flood. In the above text the word
hell is translated from the Greek tartarus, and means or
sigmfies a position or condition of great debasement or
degradation. It is the same debasement to which the cherub
Lucifer was reduced when he rebelled and became the
Devil. Those wicked angels were therefore a part of Satan's
original or pre-flood organization when he was Lucifer the
. . 'bl e overI ord over per f ect man in Eden· and when
'
IDVISI
Irocifer rebelled, these angels under him joined in his
rebellion.-Ezek. 28: 13-15.
The "chains of darkness" mentioned above do not mean
literally iron chains, but mean that which restrains them
in darkness as to understar.ding Jehovah and his purpose;
and such "chains" forever exclude them from his favor,
which favor L'l light and the contrary of which is thick
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darlmess. In the light of God there is life; and hence the
"chains of darkness" are the very opposite and mean com·
plete death or destruction. Before Satan's rebellion those
angels were a part of God's holy universal organization;
but when they joined the rebellion they cut themselves off
for ever from his favor. Such clearly appears to be God's
righteous rule concerning all that give themselves over to
the Devil in wickedness. The Lord declares that he will
gather out the workers of lawlessness and cast them "into
outer darkness" with destruction ahead.-Matt. 25: 30.
Satan is the chief of devils or "prince of the demons";
and that fact means there are many other devils. They
all are designated in the Scriptures under the terms
"principalities", "powers," "rulers of the darkness of this
world" and "wicked spirits in heavenly places". (Eph.
6: 12, margin) All such arc enemies of God, and are also
the enemies of those who serve the Almighty God.
Those wicked angels are alive and continue to carry
on their devilish work within their restrained realm, and
particularly among those who know not and do not serve
the Almighty God. The original estate or place of habitation of such angels was God's orgamzation with the "covering cherub" Lucifer; and when they, together with Lucifer,
rebelled against God, they were degraded, which degradation is called "chains of darkness". Jude 6 reads: "And
the angels which kept not their first estate, but left their
own habitation, he hath resernd in everlastmg chains
under darkness unto the judgment of the great day." This
is in harmony with 2 Peter 2: 9, whieh reads: "The Lord
knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptations, and
to reserve the unjust unto the day of judgment to be
punished."
The "great day" of judgment is the period of time within
which Christ Jesus, the Executive Officer of Jehovah, executes judgment. The "chains" have no reference to lIteral
fetters and manacles, but do mean that those who are thus
restrained are removed from God's light and favor and
are in darkness concerning his purpose, except that they
know they are judged for destructIOn. Doubtless the Devil
tries to convince them otherwise. When Jesus was on the
earth, and when he found those wicked spirit creatures
afflicting men, he rebuked them, and they cried out: "What
have we to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God' art thou
come hither to torment us before the time?"-~latt. 8: 29;
Luke 4: 34.
The Devil and his angels have been active from the time
of the rebellion at Eden until now, and they will continue
active until their destruction at Armageddon. Just as
Satan, "that old Serpent," is the arch deceivcr, all his
wicked angels are also deceivers, and the undisputed evidence shows the:r continue to deceive men. They operate by
gaining control of the mind of man and thereby compel or
lead man to commit wrongful acts. When one undertakes to
serve Almighty God and thereafter becomes unfaithful,
he is easily a victim for those wicked spirit creatures. A
striking example is that of Saul, who was selected as the
first king of Israel. The Israelites asked to have a king,
and God )ielded to the demands and let them have a king,
Saul. The Almighty God gave him a specific command to
perform a certain duty. Saul, although attempting it,
failed deliberately, and because of this he fell into the
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snare of the Devil and his wicked angels. God's Word \Ycll
states: "The fear of man bringeth a snare: but whoso
putteth his trust in the LORD shall be safe." (Prov. 29: 25)
Saul yielded to the fear of his own soldIers.
When King Saul was confronted by Jehovah's faithful
prophet Samuel, Saul said: "I have transgressed the commandment of the LORD, ... because I feared the people,
and obeyed their voice." (1 Sam. 15: 24) Such is the
unbreakable rule with men that fear other men, and for
that reason they disobey God and fall into Satan's snare.
The Lord God withdrew his favor and protection from
Saul; then the Devil and his angels got complete control
of Saul's mind and caused him to make numerous attempts
thereafter to commit murder. Cut off from Jehovah, Saul
then sought out the witch of Endor, a medium through
whom the demons or wicked spirits under Satan commulllcated with human creatures; and Saul consulted that
wicked one Satan.
"Then said Saul unto hIS servants, Seek me a woman
that hath a familiar spirit, that I may go to her, and
enquire of her. And his servants said to him, Behold, there
is a woman that hath a familiar spirit at En-dor." (1 Sam.
28: 7) This IS proof that witches and familiar spirits wcre
and are enemies of God and of man and that they gain
control of the mind of man and turn men away from God
On his visit to the witch of Endor Saul was "decel\'ed
the wicked spirit who induced Saul to believe that Samllei
who had been dead for years, was still alive. Samuel, Lein~
dead in the grave, could not communicate with am'olle
alive; but the wicked spirit induced Saul to believe other.
wise. (Eccl. 9: 5, 10) In due time Saul died as thc cnemv
of God because he had feared man and had become unfaIthful to God and fallen away entirely to the Devil. (1 Sam
28: 7-20; 31: 4, 5) Witchcraft has continued to be practiced
from the time of Saul's misadventure even to the present
day. When Saul received his rebuke for disobeying Jehovah God, the prophet of the Lord said to Saul: "Rebellion
is as .the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as miquity
and Idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the
LORD, he hath also rejected thee from being king."-1 Sam
15: 23.
Saul had followed Satan's course and had rebelled against
God's commandment and committed the sin of witchcraft.
God's law to the Israelites expressly prohibited the practice
of witchcraft in Israel, because it is of the Devil. "Thou
shalt not suffer a \\itch to live," read Exodus 22: 18 "There
shall not be found among you anyone that maketh his son
or his daughter to pass through the fire, or that u!:>cth
divination, or an observer of times, or an enchanter, or a
witch," said Deuteronomy 18: 10
The Devil and his associate demons fraudulentlv induce
men to believe that the dead are not dead at all, but alive.
Such was the Devil's first lie, when he said to Eve, 'There
is no such thing 88 death.' For this reason J esllS said of
Satan the Devil: 'He is a liar and the father of lies" that
is, the one who originates lies. (John 8: 44) Practicallv all
religious organizations in the earth teach that the dead
are alive; and this shows that such organizations have fallen
under the Devil's deception. God has specifically declared
in his Word: "The living know that they shall die: but the
dead know not any thing, neither have they any more a

b;
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reward; for the memory of them is forgotten. WhatBoever
thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there
is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the
grave, whither thou goest." "The dead praise not the LoRD,
neither any that go down into silence."-Eccl. 9: 5, 10;
Ps. 115: 17.
In the face of those and many other eorroborating scrip..
tures, such 88 Psalms 6: 5; 146: 4; Isaiah 53: 12; and
Ezekiel 18: 4, 20, the many religious organizations insist
that the dead are alive either in a "purgatory" or in a fiery
hell or somewhere else. They base their so-called "proof"
upon Satan's lie and upon the faet that they claim eommunication with the dead is possible, and the spiritists
attempt to prove it by signs, table rappings and tippings,
and hearing of voices, etc. Many persons, even those high
in politics, go to a spirit medium as did King Saul, and
they have what is termed a "seance". They have the medium
get into communication, as they suppose, with dead friends
or great personages, whom the medium claims to be alive.
Such deceived persons hear voices which purport to eome
from those who have died. But the voices, in fact, are the
voices produced by the wicked spirits who joined Satan
originally in his rebellion and who are the degraded demons
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in darkness, and who continue to practice fraud upon
unsuspecting persons that do not trust in Jehovah God.
So they continue to reproach God's name by keeping Satan's
lie alive, 'There is no death.'
None of the wicked angels can communicate with any
man that is wholly devoted to God and eontinues faithful
to Him. That of itself is proof that all supposed communication with the dead is the operation of the demon enemies
of God and of man for the purpose of deceiving man and
reproaching the name of Jehovah. The purpose of those
enemies is to turn men away from Him by inducing them
to believe the Devil's lie and the related lies of "purgatory"
and "etel,"llal torment", which are built solely upon Satan's
lie. It is apparent, therefore, that the religious organizations
teaching the doctrines of "purgatory" and "eternal torture
in hell", and that the dead are alive as souls, are operating
under the powerful and deceptive influence of the Devil
and his wicked angels. Such religious organizations may
verbally condemn witchcraft, but they turn right around
and foster "Halloween" parties and amusements and use
the appendages of witchcraft and teach the doctrines of the
demon backers of witchcraft. They disobey God and practice
demonism.

MICAH AND HIS HOUSEHOLD PRIEST, JONATHAN

R

ELIGION competes with the true worship of Jehovah
God. Its snares are subtle; itB victims are taken captive
at Satan's will. ~lany of its practices appear righteous
on the surface; many of its practitioners have an outward
air of sanctity. They may have a "zeal of God, but not
according to knowledge. For they being ignorant of God's
righteousness, and gomg about to establish their own righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God", (Rom. 10: 2, 3) In such a snare had ~Iicah
of Ephraim fallen. His superstition and zeal for religion
fired him on in a false worship of Jehovah, and the religious
practice in which he indulged was caught up by a presumptuous Levite and some Danite tribesmen and expanded
to become a divisive foree In Israel. It competed with Jehovah's worship at the tabernacle at Shiloh. Here is the story:
At the very outBet of the narrative Micah of Ephraun
is revealed as a thief, a violator of the Eighth Commandment. More than that, his thievery was against his own
mother. The account shows that he had stolen eleven hundred pieces of silver, but, upon hearing the imprecations
uttered with such feeling by his mother, his superstition
and fear of her curses drove him to confess and return the
money. The mother then declared that the money was dedicated to Jehovah, and should be used in setting up a place
of worship. "His mother took two hundred pieces of silver,
and gave them to the founder, who made thereof a graven
image and a molten image: and it was in the house of
Micah. And the man Micah had a house of gods, and he
made an ephod, and teraphim, and conseerated one of his
sons, who became his priest.JJ-Judg. 17 : 1-5, Am.. StO'ft.. V U'.
The times in whieh ~1icah the Ephraimite lived were very
unsettled, and the organization of the nation of Israel may
not have been so tightly woven then. It may be that no
zealous judge offieiated in Israel at the time to correct

erring ones, and each was left more or less to d-etermine
for himself the course he would follow 10 worship, This
seems to be indicated by the sixth verse of Judges chapter 17: "In those days there was no king in Israel, but every
man did that which was right in his own eyes." Yet this
does not make right or even excuse the course of :Micah.
In making and worshiping images he added a violatIOn of
the Second Commandment to his breaking of the Eighth;
in setting up a ''house of gods" or an idol-chapel as a place
of worship he was by-passing Jehovah's tabernacle at
Shiloh. Though done ostensibly as an honor to Jehovah
and as a part of h1s service, it was a direct contravention
of the law, which allowed only one place of sacrifice.
Because it was done in Jehovah's name, that does not
sanctify its heathenisms; just as the Hierarchy's adoption
of heathen doctrines into its ritual does not sanctify them,
or the calling of the nations "Christendom" does not sanctify them. Micah's sins could not be excused on the grounds
of ignorance, because they did not involve some fine or
obscure point of the law, but violated two of the basic
Ten Commandments and the well-known principle of that
time that Jehovah must be approached through the tabernacle organization at Shiloh. Rebellious, self-willed Micah
''had his own relIgion".
Next Micah "improves" his religion, and commitB further
trespass. A young Levite, Jonathan, was roving about the
countryside, and in his wanderings came upon Micah. Just
why he was roaming around as a fortune-seeker is Dot
stated. In those times it may have been that tithing was
not faithfully done by the nation of Israel and the dues
of the sanctuary did not afford a livelihood to all the
Levites having a claim upon them. At any rate, Micah
hired the young man for a small stipend and made him his
priest in charge of the idol-ehapel. Superstitious Micah,
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feeling that he had conformed to the letter of the law,
said with satisfaction: ''Now know I that the LORD will
do me good, seeing I have a Levite to my priest." (Judg.
17: 7-13) Judges chapter 18, verse 30, according to the
American Standard and Rotherham versions, identifies this
young Levite as a grandson of Moses.
But wherein was a further trespass committedT In this:
Jonathan was a Levite, but he was not of the lineage of
Aaron. He was not authorized to .officiate as a priest, even
if the priestly duties had been proper. It was a gross
presumption on his part to arrogate such office to himself.
(Num. 3: 10) His transgression harks back to the sin of
Korah. In the wilderness the Levite Korah became discontented with his service privileges and desired to spread
out and take in priestly service, which was given exclusively
to those Levites who were descendants of Aaron. For their
presumptuousness the earth swallowed up Korah and his
company of rebels. (Num. 16: 1-35) Each progressive step
III building up ''his own religion OJ found :Micah at greater
variance wIth God's law.
Micah's conviction, based upon such rcligious foundations,
that "the LORD will do me good" was soon shattered by a
disastrous occurrence. The Danites did not have enough
space for their tribe, and accordingly sent out five men
to spy out the land and find a suitable territory for them.
In their search the spies passed through the hill-country
of Ephraim and lodged with Micah. While there they overheard Jonathan speaking, and ''they knew the voice of the
J"oung man the Levite: and they turned in thither, and
said unto him, Who brought thee hitherT and what makest
thou in this placeT and what hast thou hereT" (Judg. 18: 3)
Some scholars contend that the spies merely knew by the
young man's manner of speaking that he \vas not an
Ephraimite. The Ephraimites had a dialect peculiar to
them, and this trait was missing in the Levite's speech.
(Judg. 12: 6) But the language of verse 3 above quoted
leads one to believe that the spies were personally acquainted with Jonathan, and recognized him by his voice.
The spies were prominent "men of valour" in the tribe of
Dan, and certainly Jonathan, the grandson of :\loses, would
be very well known, and it is not at all unlikely that all
the men were acquaintances prior to the evcnts here
rccorded.-Judg. 18: 1-3.
Jonathan acquainted them with his position of service.
They did not show surprise at his assumption of priestly
duties, which further suggests the extent of the inroads
made by religion in the nation of Israel at the tIme. Instead
of being sho:ked at the young man's blasphemous course,
the leaders m Dan made request: "Ask counsel, we pray
thee, of God, that we may know whether our way which
we go shall be prosperous." Receiving a favorable response
from Micah's household priest, the five men departed on
their mission. They came to Laish, which, at the time, was
apparently a colony of Zidon. The place was secluded, the
soil rich, and the inhabitants lived in security and ease
and followed the peaceful pursuit of agriculture. They
were far removed from Zidon and any help from that
source, and had little or no communication \vitb the rest
of the world. Discovery of this northern garden spot
delighted the Danite spies and they hastened back with
the report. Urging their brethren to action, they, with
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six hundred armed men, accompanied by their families,
turned their faces northward once more and started the
invasion march toward the peaceful settlement.-Judg.
18: 4-13.
The line of mareh took them by Micah's abode. They
halted, and the spies spoke: "Do ye know that there is
in these houses an ephod, and teraphim, and a graven
image, and a molten image' now therefore consider what
ye have to do." (Judg. 18: 14) What did they have to dot
They were on an invasion trek. There would be fighting;
hence danger. The spies had received a good answer from
the priest in charge of the idQI-chapel located here. This
struck them as a good omen. Furthermore, the terrItory to
which they·were traveling was a great distance from Shiloh
and Jehovah's center of worship. The religious Damtes
would want a form of worship, and they would want It
made convenient for them. These thoughts crowded through
their minds at the gentle suggestion made by the spies. They
considered what they had to do; they acted. They took all
of Micah's religious trappings and paraphernalia for
worship. Jonathan looked on, and then asked: "What do
yeT" By way of reply the thieves propositioned the Levite.
"Hold thy peace, lay thine hand upon thy mouth, and go
with us, and be to us a father and a priest: is it better
for thee to be a priest unto the house of one man, or that
thou be a priest unto a tribe and a family in Israel T" Till'
selfish, ambitious heart of the pseudo-priest was made glad
at the prospects of a larger congregation and Increased
prestIge and power; he readily cast his lot with the raIders
and went off in the midst of the loot-laden band.-Judg
18: 17·21.
Wails and cries of great lamentation smote the ears of
the traveling Danites. Wheeling around to face the sounds
they saw Micah and a company of men. The EphralDlit~
cried out bitterly: "Ye have taken away my gods whICh
I made, and the priest, and ye are gone away: and
what have I moret" (Judg. 18: 24) He felt lost WIthout his
religion. Yet be had no confidence in its power to deliver,
for threats against his life turned him back. (J udg
18 : 25, 26) The Danites traveled on. They carne to the
isolated community of Laish, smote the inhabitants of the
district, and burned the city with fire. Thereafter they
erected a city on the site and called it "Dan", after the
name of the father of their tribe. Actmg as "separatIsts"
from ~ Theocratic ,Israel, the Danites set up theIr religIOUS
cult: And the children of Dan set up for themselves the
graven image; and Jonathan, the son of Gershom the son
of Moses, he and his sons were priests to the' tribe of
Danites until t~e d,ay of the ~ptivity of the land. So they
set them up Micah s graven Image which he made all the
time that the house of God was in Shiloh."'-.Judg.
18 : 30, 31, Am. Stan. Ver.
Th~ captivity. ~ere mentioned was hardly the historically
promment captlVIty of the ten tribes, as it is unlikely that
Dav;id ~rmitted the continuance of this divisive rellgious
factIon m Israel during his reign. It doubtless refers to
one of the many captivities occurring during the turbulent
times of the judges. Some suggest that it was the time of
the Philistine capture of the ark at Shiloh, and pomt to
verse 31 as evidence. Be that as it may, the important fact
is that the Danites' attempt to localize Jehovah's presence
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and mould his worship to suit themselves and their selfish
convenience, rather than conforming to the Theocratic way
as outlined in the Mosaic law, did not succeed. Their
sectarian movement did not survive the test of time. At
a time when it seemed strong and safe and secure it was
toppled over by a period of humiliating captivity, just as
the Danites had stripped Micah of his religion at a time
when he felt that it was firmly established and that "the
LORD wIll do me good".
Religionists today push aside God's true worship and
set up makeshift sects and cults. The foretold time is here
when this religionized old world "will not endure sound
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doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears". (2 Tim. 4; 3) When
God's witnesses declare the Lord's appointed, Theocratic
way of worship blind millions cry out; "We have our own
religion I" They have made it convenient for themseh·es.
They think: it firmly established, and that their proposed
"new world order" will further entrench it; so much so that
they, Micah-like, can proclaim "Peace and safety". (1 Thess.
5: 3) It is then that their satanic substitute will suddenly
disintegrate and crumble and fall flat, never to rise again.
At the time of the final end it will fare no better than
the idolatrous makeshift of Micah and the Danites

FIELD EXPERIENCES
PIO:"lEERIXG IN A SEW ASSIGNMENT (KENTUCKY)

A "KINGDOM NEWS" NO. 11 AT SEYMOUR. IND.

"To date we ha"i'e obtained 126 new Watchtower subscriptions and an even better placement of books and booklets. In this month our back-calls on the interested will SORl'
up and certainly meet the quota [50 calls], and both of us
already have better than seven book studies a week. Every
Saturday afternoon we put on a sound program from the
bandstand at the county seat. playing a couple of the Society's recordings and applying our instruction from the
Course in Theocratic Ministry in the delivery of short Bible
talks. In one town we have obtained the use of one of the
public schools for a community Bible-study meeting, and
at another place, where the study has on the third meeting
outgrown the room accommodation of the horne in which it
is held, it was suggested that we get a hall of some kind
for the purpose. Coming from these new ones attending
this newly organized study, that was thrilling to hear, and
we are going out tomorrow to see what can be done about
it, especially as several expressed a sincere desire to
learn how they may truly serve the Lord. Although it
may be too soon to organize this group into a company or·
ganization, it may not be too soon in about a month, with
the Lord's continued guidance and help in our efforts. We
therefore reqnest that )"ou send us all available data or
instructions regarding organizing a company."

"Calling at this house and finding no one at horne, I left
a Kingdom News No. 11. A few days later, being near that
house, I called again. A woman came to the door. I played
the recording on my phonograph. The woman said; 'Did
you leave a paper here the other day" 'Yes, I left a Kingdom News. Did you enjoy the message it contained ,. 'My
son read it and has sent in to the publishers for the book it
advertised.' 'T.hat's fine; he should receive it soon.' I then
made arrangements to calIon him. Upon calling back, I
asked if he would like to listen to the phonograph. 'Yes, that
is good,' he said. I said; 'I understand you have sent in to the
Society for a book. No doubt you will receive it soon We
are offering a year's subscription for the Watchtower magazine with a free book for $1.' He said, 'Can I get those
books from you" I replied: 'Yes, you can, but you will
want this "Truth Shall Make You Free" with the magazine.'
His mother spoke up: '1 told him you had already sent for
a book.' 'No,' he said, 'I told you to lay that paper w.here
I could find it as I wanted to send for the book.' Turning
to me, he said: 'I will take both books and subscription for
that magazine. That is cheap for such wonderful books as
these.' I then made arrangements for book study At thc
second meeting he had two more young boys to study with
us."

(Contililled from page 306)
booklet prOVides one or more corroborattve scnpture texts bearmg upon each paragraph. Copies of "Tile KUlgdom Is at Hana"
Study QuestlOtlS booklet are available, maIled postage prepaid,
on a contribution of 5c each.

out any alterations and WIth all its valuable footnotes The value
and usefulness of thiS version, however, have been added to in the
WATCHTOWER editIOn In that our edition ap'Pend~ n 95-page
cyclopedic concordance of words, expressIOns and phrases found
In the versIOn, and also four new maps (two In color) Our edltlon
is the first to present this concordance feature. The Bible IS bound
in lIght-brown leatherette, gold-stamped, and measures 71" x
n
5i x U", and the text is in boldface type. ThiS W ATCBTOWER edition is mat.led, postpaid, on a contnhution of $1 50 n
copy. Members of company groups should order through the
company servant.

"THE KL.....GDOM OF GOD IS NIGH"

This 32-page booklet presents the speech deh\"ered by the Society's president as the publIc feature at the 1944 Theocratic
Assembly, at the close of which it was released to the publIc. All
may now read the compelling physical and Scriptural facts submitted in this stirnng speech and be helped to rearo the blessed
conchIslon to whlcb all these facts point. The front-cover picture
is based upon Jesus' words in connection WIth his words of the
title, and you read the printed speech In large, comfortable type.
Get your personal copy now, maIled postpaid, at a contribution of
5c a copy. Prepare for your cIrculatIOn of the booklet at a
near future date.
WATCHTOWER EDITION QF
AMERICAN STANDARD VERSION BJBLE

By special contract the Society is now able to publish a
edition of the American Standard Version of the
Bible of 1901. This version ranks WIth the best of the modern
Bible translations, and the WATCHTOWER edItion presents it with-

WATCHTOWER

KINGDOM SERVICE SONG BOOK

First introduced and used at the United Announcel'll' Theoeratic
Assembly in August, the Kingdom SeMJice Song Book found great
favor right from the start. Though being of 64 pages limit.! its
compass, its 62 songs are well diversified and well adapted to the
Kingdom service needs of the times. .All songs are of a select kind,
some never before published, and the versification of all has been
brought up to tae latest of doctrine and Scripture understanding.
The Kingdom Service Song Book is bound in a red stui-paper
cover imitating leather, and is 10c a copy. In groups or companIes
those desiring individual copies should combine orders and send
same WIth remittance through the group servant.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." - }uld S4:Zj.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent In the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
IUffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesw
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with III power
and authority:
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are hiS witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World:
THAT THE RELIEf' and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come oniy by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" With a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and alI people of good-will
It arranges systematic Bible IItt1dy for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres Itrictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partia, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not inetulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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"FREEDOM NOW!" TESTIMONY PERIOD

-rHE EMPHATIC DIAGLOTT"

The calendar year of 1944 closes with this Testimony Period,
during the month of December. Through receiving and acting
upon the truth Jehovah's consecrated people have been freed
from the bondage in which this world lies; and these appreciatmg thIS freedom which they enJoy now will use It unselfishly
by shanng in the "Freedom Now t" Testimony Penod. The
campaign with the new literature, the book "The Kingdom 1,
at Hand" and the booklet "The KIngdom of God 1, Nigh",
will get into full stride throughout the nahon during thIS Testimony Penod, both of these publications bemg offered together
on a contribution of 200. Weare prepared to co-operate With
you in starting off now With your preparatioll8 for a full and
free share in this Testimony. Requests for references to organized
lervice groups will be complied with by us. We wish you much
pleaaure in making out your report on the work accomplished.
USE RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The EmpludlC Dlaglolt, frequently quoted in the Watchtower
magazine, haa had increasing usage smce Its {lubhcation in 1864
Its advantage in the cribcal study of the IIlspired Scriptures
since Chnst 1S that, alongside of a modern emphahc translation
of these Scriptures, it reproduces the Greek text from whicb they
were translated and also has a sublinear word-for-word translatIOn
under such Greek text. It also supplies footnotes concernlDg the
oldest Greek manWlCnpt, Vabean MS. No. 1209, and other ancient
MSS., besides Scripture crou-references and valuable comments
drawn from noted sehol&rl of the text. There is alao introductory
material on Greek grammar, the development of the English Bible,
and also Greek m&Iluscripts; besides an Alphabetical Appendu: on
terms in the ChristiAn Seriptures. The Emphatic DiGgloU baa
924 pages, its binding is of blue leatherette, and its title is
embossed in gold. The publishers thereof, the Watch Tower Society,
mail it postpaid to any addrea on a contribution of $2 a copy.

The blank sent you one month before expiration of your
WalchtOtDer subecription should be filled out and returned to the
Brooklyn omce or to the Branch oftlce in the country where you
reside. Se"ants in the companies, and individuals, when sending
in renewals for Th. WCllchlotDer, should always use these b1an.b.
By filling in these renewal blanb you are assured of the continuation of your W CllchlotDer from the time of expiration, and without delay. It will also be a great help if you mgn your name uniformly, and note any recent change of address, on the renewal alip.

Week of December 3: "Theocratic Organization in Actiou,"
11' 1-22 inelusive, Til. Wrstcheower November 1, 1944.
Weelt of December 10: "Theocratic Organization in Action,"
11' 23-42 inelusive, Th. WCltehlourer November 1, 1944.
Week of December 11: "The Theocratic A.Iign.meDt Today,"
11' 1-16 inclll8ive, The Walchlower November I, 1944.
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THEOCRATIC ORGANIZATION IN ACTION
"Those who were scattered went from place to place preaching the good news of the message. ... w~en
they believed Philip's message of the good news of the Kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Chnst,
men and women alike accepted baptism."-Acts 8: 4, 12, Goodspeed.

J

EHOVAH'S good news about The Theocratic
Government, or kingdom of his beloved Son, is
irrepressible. The haters of such good news or
gospel resort to violent and illegal means to stamp
it out, but in vain! In the effort to keep this lifesaving message from reaching the perishing people,
they try to break up the organization of those who
do their duty to God by preaching the good news
of his kingdom. Yes, in places they do cause the
message-bearers to be scattered bodily, but such
enemy accomplishment merely works out toward
scattering the good news more widely, because the
message-bearers refuse to quit preaching. That was
the result when the religious despisers of truth tried
to demolish the Christian organization or church at
Jerusalem in the first century. The result is the same
in modern times when Nazis, Fascists and religionists conspire to destroy the organization of those
now active in announcing to all the world the establishment of Jehovah's Theocratic Go~ernment by
Christ Jesus. While scattering or uprooting many
of such active announcers, the religious-totalitarian
persecutions and opposition fail to break up the
organization and stop the organized activity for
educating the people of all the nations concerning
The Theocracy. Why should that be so, Because
the enemies of the gospel fight against God.
2 To help us the better to appreciate this, and to
acquaint our readers better with God's organization
now for evangelizing all men of good-will throughout the earth, we present this sequel to our article
of the last issue, "Organized for Final Work." In
it we learned from Bible evidence that the organization of consecrated persons whom God charges
with the work of preaching the good news of his
kingdom must be and is Theocratic. The Kingdom is
Theocratic in that it is of God and he rules it, and
Christ Jesus his King and Chief Servant is subject
~ bu been the nsult of tbe enemJ'1 elforta to break up the
organization of the roapel-preacben both In the lint centurJ aDd In
modern tlmea?
2. In the prmoua article, wbat did we learn about the constitution
of the orrunlntlon and wbJ It muat be 10 constituted 1

au

to Almighty God and acts according to God's will.
God's law and commandment for his King is that
he should rule now in the midst of his enemies and
see to it that the good news of the Kingdom is first
preached world-wide. After this "strange work" the
King Christ Jesus must destroy all creatures and
organizations that hate and oppose the Kingdom
in the mightiest war of all creation's history, the
battle of Armageddon. Consequently the visible
organization on earth of announcers of His kingdom
must be Theocratic; otherwise God cannot use them.
Why not' Because Theocratic means organized,
administered and ruled by God and completely subject to the doing of His will and purpose.
I The work of the visible part of Jehovah's Theocratic organization is God's work, done in obedience
to his will and commandment. If it were man's work
and counsel, and if the organization were one made
by religious men, both the work and the organization
would come to nought and would be subject to
destruction by the enemies who fight against such.
'The organization of Jehovah's witnesses on earth
must therefore be Theocratic; which means it must
be organized according to God's Word, and not
according to the pattern of religious and ecclesiastical systems of men. In apostolic days the faithful
members of the Theocratic organization refused to
take the lead from religious rulers who told them to
quit working according to the divine will, saying:
''We must obey God rather than men." The remnant
of Jehovah's witnesses who make up his visible
Theocratic organization today answer in like terms
to totalitarian-minded religious clergy and rulers.
-Acts 5: 29, Am. Stan. Ver.
I The organization cannot be fashioned or arranged
according to the ideas and theories of men, religious
or political. The Theocratic organization is not polit3. WhJ ba..e Dot the orpnintloD and ItII work come to nourbt due
to the enemJ's drbt 1
•. What doea It mean that the organlntlon muat be Theocratic? and
what bold statement In apoatollc daya to rellgloua rulers eet out th1lI fact?
Ii. WhJ Is the organlutlon not polltlca" and bow fu can It carry
on accordlnr to laws of buman ro..ernmentll?
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ical. It represents and serves the Kingdom, which
is not of this world, whereas politics and religion
are of this world and hang together. The Theocratic
organization can carry on according to the laws of
human governments on earth only so far as such
man-made laws do not run counter to God's law of
righteousness and holiness. When religion or demonism causes political legislators and governors to
make laws and decrees against Jehovah's consecrated
people and their God-ordained work and worship
of Him, then Jehovah's witnesses keep on doing
God's righteousness and they fight for the God-given
freedom to worship and serve Him. From such
Theocratic action all persons of good-will now reap
the benefit unto life eternal.
8 In the Theocratic organization as the King Christ
Jesus set it up on the day of Pentecost, there were
apostles and elders serving the interests of The
Theocracy. These were not "elective elders"; but
growth unto spiritual maturity or ripeness through
faithful study and practice had made them elders.
Besides the apostles, there were many elders having
a lesser service in the church, but who exercised a
spiritual oversight (episkope) over the church. Note
the following example of the duties of such elders.
T In those early days the members of the congregation at Jerusalem had all things in common. Distribution was made to each one out of the common fund
as he had need. In course of time as the company
increased in numbers, complaints by the Greekspeaking Jews arose against the native Jews that
their widows were being neglected in the daily
distribution of food. "Then the twelve called the
?1ultitude of the disciples unto them, and said, It
IS not reason that we should leave the word of God,
and serve tables [or, keep accounts (Goodspeed)].
'Vherefore, brethren, look ye out among you seven
men of honest report, full of the holy [spirit] and
wisdom, whom we may appoint over this business.
But we will give ourselves continually to prayer, and
to the ministry [diakonia] of the word. And the
saying pleased the whole multitude: and they chose
Stephe~,. a man full of faith and of the holy (spirit],
and PhIlIp, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon,
and Parmenas, and Nicolas a proselyte of Antioch:
whom they set before the apostles: and when
they had prayed, they laid their hands on them."
-Acts 6: 1-6.
• Although the congregation at Jerusalem made
the recommendations, they did so in Theocratic
fashion upon the request of the governing body
known as "the twelve", with whom were associated
other elders. Also, after such recommendations were

made, they were submitted to the twelve; and the
twelve, after prayer, laid their hands of authorization upon the seven men recommended for appointment. Thus the congregation recognized the Theocratic arrangement and procedure, and the Theocratic rule was observed and carried out.
t It is usual for religionists to refer to these seven
men as "deacons", bearing the title as such and so
holding the office of diaconate. They say these
"deacons" were inferior spiritually and officially to
the "elders". But this is not true. The record shows
plainly that these seven were not "elective deacons"
and known as "Deacon Stephen", etc., but all of
them were elders. The very requirements of the
special responsible service to which they were
appointed obliged them to be elders. Hence the governing body of twelve called for "seven men of good
reputation, full of spirit and wisdom". (Acts 6: 3,
Diaglottj Am. Stan. Ver.) Furthermore, while appointed to the service of ministering unto tables and
keeping accounts in connection therewi th, they did
not cease to preach God's 'Vord. Of anyone not an
elder spiritually it would not be recorded: "And
Stephen, full of faith and pow('r, did great wonders
and miracles among the people." And when the
Jewis.h opposers were disputing with Stephen, "they
were not able to resist the wisdom and the spirit by
which he spake." Hence they falsely accused him
and stoned him to death. (Acts 6: 8-10; 7: 54-GO)
When the persecution following Stephen's death
scattered all except the governing body of apostles,
Stephen's fellow servant Philip 'went down to
Samaria, and preached Christ to them', and performed miracles.
10 This prove~ that Philip was an elder spiritually;
and the governmg body at Jerusalem recognized !tis
work as such. They sent down two members of the
governing body' of the church, namely, the apostles
Peter and John; and through these two the gift of
the holy spirit was transmitted or communicated to
the believing Samaritans who consecrated themselves to Jehovah God. Because of Philip's zealous
activity in preaching the good news of the Kingdom,
he became referred to as "Philip the evangelist".
(Acts 8: 1-17; 21: 8) He was not Philip the apostle.
11 The seven men, among whom were Stephen and
Philip, were all elders. As such, they were appointed
to be special assistants to the apostles. The apostles J
thus relieved, specialized exclusively on the "ministry of the word". Whether the seven servants were
given a special designation, such as "servants of
accounts", to mark the duties to which they were
assigned is not stated in the record.

~ elder. In the earl, church. what made them eldera aDd what
In general did they exercise toward the churcb 1
7. Wbat example ot tbe duties ot sucb elden do we have at Acts 6: 1-61
8. How did tbe conl:reratlon tbere proceed accordlDr to Theocratic rule!

9. How do we koow those seveo men were not "electtve duro .."
Interior to "elective elden"1
10. What action did tbe (Overnlnr body ta1l:e toward Pblllp'. wor;; at
Samaria? and what did be become caUed?
11. What, then, In tact, were thoae seven men I
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"PRESIDENT"

The elders in the congregations, who were also
spiritual overseers thereof, presided at meetings of
the disciples. Any elder thus acting as chairman of
a meeting would be the president of the gathering
on that occasion. Another elder might preside over
other affairs of the congregation and be president
in that limited sphere. To this effect it is written:
"For, just as in one body we have many members,
but all the members have not the same action; so
we, the many, are one body in Christ, and individually members of each other. Now having different
gracious gifts, according to that favor which is
imparted to us; if prophecy, speak according to the
analogy of the faith; or if a servic€, perform that
service. The teacher, in the teaching; the exhorter,
in the exhortation. Let the distributor act with disinterestedness; the PRESIDENT, with diligence; the
sympathizer, with cheerfulness." (Rom. 12: 4-8, The
Emphatic Diaglott) Another translation (:Murdock's
from the Syriac) says: "And that of a presider, with
dexterity." Another says: "One who presides should
be zealous."-Weymouth's, Fifth edition.
13 The brethren should co-operate well with such
elders who lead them faithfully in God's service. To
this effect the apostle writes: "Now we beg you,
brethren, to respect those who labour among you
and preside over you in the Lord and counsel you,
and to hold them in the most affectionate esteem
for their work's sake." (1 Thess. 5: 12, 13, Weymouth; also Diaglott) Showing that "preside" well
translates the Greek word proistemi, meaning to
stand before, Murdock's translation reads: "Recognize them who labor among you, and who stand
before your faces in our Lord, and instruct you:" etc.
H To Timothy, the apostle Paul writes: ''Let the
elders who preside well be held worthy of double
honour, especially those who labour in preaching
and teaching." (1 Tim. 5: 17, Weymoldh; Diaglott)
As to such presidency, t.he apostle says that the elder
who is married should be a man "presiding well
over his own family, having the children in subjection with all dignity; but if anyone knows not how
to preside over his own family, how can he take care
of a congregation of God T" Assistants who are
married should also be "presiding well over their
own families", for the like reason. (1 Tim. 3: 4, 5,12,
Diaglott) Religious clergymen and ecclesiastics who
are desirous of wielding power over congregations
prefer to give to the apostle's word the thought of
ruling over others. But the word (proistemi) used
by the apostle has the meaning of keeping order and
12

12 Wbat relatl"e poaltlon did tbe elden bave as to meellnp and
other atfalra of tbe cburcb? and bow II tbl. .bo..n by "arlou. D1bl.
tran.latlon. ?
13. Wbat couroe .bould bretbren take to....d .ncb elden? and how
I. "prelllde" .bown to be clORe to ..bat the Greek term mean.?
H. (a I How I. the matter of presidIng further .tated concerning the
elden? lb) Contrary to rellgiou. meaning attached. wbat doeo preodd·
Ini mean accordlni to the Greek term ?

taking the lead and conducting the service of God.
It never means oppressing and domineering over
the brethren.
DIAKONOS. SERVANT

In the religious organizations of "Christendom"
there are men who are titled as "deacons", as well
as "elders" and "bishops". Do the Scriptures authorize the creating of an office and calling the one holding it "deacon'" On the basis of certain texts the
religionists claim yes, and cite Philippians 1: 1.
Again let us be reminded that the King James Version' the English Revised Version, and the Douay
Version Bible were translated by men associated
with great religious systems which bestow honorary
titles, such as "deacon", etc. The simple meaning of
the apostle's word is that of "servant". The taking
over the apostle's word didkonos bodily into English
to create the title "deacon" hides the basic sense of
his word, and tickles the fancy and conceit of the
bearer of the title "deacon". Such title-bearer would
think it degrading to be called plain "servant". As to
Philippians 1: 1, in simple, unassuming modern
English it reads: "Paul and Timothy, slaves of
Christ Jesus, to all the devoted adherents of Christ
Jesus who are in Philippi, with the superintendents
and assistants." Or: "Paul and Timothy, bondmen of
Christ Jesus, to all those saints in Christ Jesus, who
are at Philippi, with the overseers and assistants."
Or: ''With overseers and ministers."-Goodspeed'
Diaglott; Weymouth; Rotherham.
'
11 An assistant is a servant. Also the meaning of
the word "minister", the same as that of the apostle's
word (dirikonos), is "servant". With the term "servant", one who has special responsibilities in a congregation of Jehovah's consecrated people should
be well content. Anything that is added to the term
"servant" should reasonably designate to what particular work he is assigned' as for example
accounts servant," "advertising servant," etc.
H Neither the term (didkonos) which the apostle
applies to these servants in the church, nor the term
for their service (diakonia), is peculiar to them. It
was applied to Christ Jesus. He is God's foremost
Servant. He, being the chief one and the greatest one
am~ng his disciples, said to them: ''Whoever may
deSIre to become great among you, let him be your
servant [ditikonos]." ''But let the greatest of you
become y.onr servant [didkonos]." (Matt. 20: 26;
23: 11; Dtaglott) "If anyone desires to be first he
will be last of all, and a servant [didkonos] of ~ll."
(Mark 9: 35; 10: 43; Diaglott) "And whoever may
desire to be chief, let him be your' slave; even as
11

It
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the Son of man came not to be served, but to serve
[diakonein] , and to give his life a ransom for many."
-Matt. 20: 27, 28, Diaglott.
11 In his present glorified capacity in heaven Christ
Jesus is the Servant of Jehovah God and wields the
sword of execution against the disobedie~t ones
refusing to be subject to the Most High God Jehovah.
Although a Servant, Christ Jesus is one of the
Higher Powers or Superior Authorities with Jehovah God. Hence the apostle warns the Christians:
''Let every person be submissive to the superior
Authorities; for there is not an Authority, except
from God; ... And dost thou wish not to be afraid
of the Authority' Do good, and thou shalt have
praise from it; for he is God's Servant [diakonos]
for thy good. But if thou do evil, be afraid; for he
bears the sword not in vain; since he is God's avenging Servant [dicikonos] for wrath on him doing evil."
-Rom. 13: 1-4, Diaglott.
It In the Theocratic organization the true followers
of Christ Jesus are his servants. They cannot be
the servants of religious clergymen nor of political
rulers who fight against Jehovah God and his royal
Theocracy, the Kingdom. Jesus said: "If anyone
serve [diakonein] me, let him follow me; and where
I am, there also shall my servant [dicikonos] be. If
anyone serve me, him will the Father honor." (John
12: 26, Diaglott) One way of ministering or rendering service to Christ Jesus the King is by aiding his
brethren, even the least. Those who in this day
decline to lend assistance to his brethren he calls
"goats"; and to them he will say: ''Inasmuch as ye
did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not
to me."-Matt. 25: 44, 45.
10 The apostles referred to themselves as servants
and used the word dicikonos. Referring to himself as
God's servant toward the brethren, Paul wrote to
them at Corinth: ''What then is Apollos, and what
is PaulT Servants [diakonos], through whom you
believed." (1 Cor. 3: 5, Diaglott) Showing that it is
God who by his spirit enables his consecrated people
to serve, and that these must prove themselves in
His service, the apostle writes: "Our qualification
is from God; who also qualified us to be servants
of aNew Covenant; not of the letter, but of the
spirit; ... in everything establishing ourselves as
God's servants, by much patient endurance in aftliction, in necessities, in distresses." (2 Cor. 3: 5, 6;
6: 4, Diaglott) Then the apostle adds: "So since by
the mercy of God I am engaged in this service [diGkonia], I never lose heart." (2 Cor. 4: 1, Goodspeed)
Paul was not pointing to any titled office of "deacon"
in a religious system, when he wrote: "Those glad
tidings, which you heard, which were proclaimed to
18. .u SIloW1l at BomallS 13: 1-4. bow doea lena' PMltiOD farther
sbow this fad 7
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every creature under heaven, and of which I Paul
became a servant [diakonos]. Of which I became a
servant, according to that stewardship of God which
was given to me for you, fully to declare the word
of God."-Col. 1: 23, 25, Diaglott; also Ephesians
3: 7.
I t The apostles referred to all the work of all the
apostles as service diakonia, when they prayed:
''Lord, you who know all hearts, show us which one
of these two you have chosen to take this place of
service as an apostle which Judas left to go where
he belonged."-Acts 1: 17, 24, 25, Goodspeed.
12 The apostle Paul spoke of his close companion
and fellow laborer as "Timotheus, our brother, and
minister [diakonos] of God". (1 Thess. 3: 2) In the
closing days of his life Paul wrote to him: "But be
thou sober in all things; suffer bad treatment; perform an evangelist's work; fully accomplish thy
service [diakonia] . . . . Take up Mark, and bring
him with thee; for he is very useful to me for
service." (2 Tim. 4: 5, 11, Diaglott) Timothy was an
assistant to the apostle Paul. Because of Timothy's
faithfulness and devotion to Jehovah God and his
King Christ Jesus, Paul acted by the spirit of God
and appointed Timothy to serve as one of the governing body of the Christian church in that day.
Hence Paul assigned to Timothy as well as Titus
to make appointments of elders to service in the
Theocratic organization. In this regard, however,
Paul warned Timothy to exercise great care, saying:
''Lay hands suddenly on no man, neither be partaker
of other men's sins: keep thyself pure." (1 Tim.
5: 22) Or, modernly translated: "Never ordain anyone hastily; do not make yourself responsible for
the sins of others; keep your life pure." (Goodspeed;
Weymouth) Were Timothy to make appointments
to service hastily, and without due prayer and consideration, it might result that unsuitable persons
would be app-ointed. Then he would share some
responsibility for their mistakes and failure in their
position of service. That warning applied also to
Titus, to whom Paul wrote: "For this cause left I
thee in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order the
t~gs that are waI!ting, and ordain elders in every
CIty, as I had appomted thee."-Titus 1: 5.
QUALIFICATIONS

To the end that Timothy and Titus might con.
duct themselves as able representatives of the gov.
erning body of the church, the apostle Paul wrote to
both of them the qualifications for service. He put
down in detail the requirements that must be met by
those elders or elder brethren under consideration
II
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for appointment as overseers or as assistants in the
Theocratic organization of the church. Because these
same qualifications should be had by those mature
brethren today who are appointed to responsibilities
within the Theocratic organization or in assistance
to it, we do well to consider them here. In that way,
too, those elders and assistants in the congregations
who hold positions of special service can take a
measurement of themselves and discover wherein
they may be lacking.
10 Showing that the overseers (eptskopos) must
be elder or mature brethren, Paul wrote to Titus:
"Appoint elders in each city, as I directed thee; if
anyone is irreproachable, a husband of one wife
[not having left one wife without proper Scriptural
grounds and married another], having believing
children, not under an accusation of profligacy, or
of insubordination. For it is necessary that the overseer [or superintendent] be irreproachable, as God's
steward; not self-indulgent, not passionate, not a
wine-drinker, not a striker [pugnacious], not eager
for base gains; but hospitable, a friend to goodness,
prudent, just, holy, self-governed; maintaining the
true word in his teaching, so that he may be able
both to exhort by the sound instruction, and to
confute the opposers."-Titus 1: 5-9, Diaglott.
n Paul wrote like instructions to Timothy concerning elder brethren suitable for appointment as overseers in a congregation, but he also added the qualifications of those worthy of serving as assistants or
in lesser forms of service. What he wrote is this:
"If anyone for oversight [episkope) is eager, a
noble work doth he covet: it is needful then for the
overseer [episkopos] to be irreproachable, a husband
of one wife [if he is married at all], sober, of sound
mind, orderly, hospitable, apt in teaching, not given
to "..ine, not ready to wound, but considerate, averse
to contention, not fond of money, over his own house
presiding well, having children in submission with
all dignity; whereas if anyone over his own house
cannot preside, how of an assembly of God shall he
take careT Not a new convert, lest, being beclouded,
into the sentence of the adversary he fall j it is needful, moreover, to have an honourable testimony also
from them who are without, lest into reproach he
fall and the snare of the adversary."-1 Tim. 3: 1-7,
Rotherham.
%C A novice or new convert is unfit, because he is
not an elder or one who is mature through spiritual
growth. An early raising of a new convert to a
responsible service in the Theocratic organization
might cause him to be puffed up with pride and selfimportance and to forget that he is a servant of God
and not a boss over God's people. Forgetting this,
~ did Paul write Tltwl Oil the wbjec:t1
25. Wbat did be write Timothy OD tbe matter of oyemeen'
26. Wby I. a DOV!ce ull1lt tor oveneenblp 1
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he might grasp ambitiously for power as Satan the
adversary did contrary to Theocmtic rule.
21 The elder performing duties as an overseer or
superintendent should not be one who would bring
undue reproach upon the congregation because of
improper conduct outside among the world, as by
drunkenness, loose and obscene talk, shiftless laziness, indiscreet conduct toward those of the opposite
sex, etc. Appointing such one to special service in
the congregation would prove a snare to him,
deceiving him into imagining that his reproachful
behavior outside does not matter and he can keep
on in it to the reproach of the Theocratic organization. Appointing him, therefore, would not work as
a corrective to his reproach-bringing conduct before
the world. Such reproach differs from that which
comes upon a faithful Christian for courageously
proclaiming the Word of God and obeying the Most
High God rather than rulers of this world. The
apostle Peter makes clear the difference between
reproach of the kind befitting the Christian and the
reproach which improperly brings bad reflections
upon God's organization.-l Pet. 4: 14-16.
2B Now as
to the requirements of miniRters or
servants who serve in lesser capacity in the congregation, the apostle writes for our guidance today:
"Assistants [diakonos] in like manner ought to be
serious, not deceitful in speech, not being addicted
to much wine, not eager for base gain; holding the
secret of the faith with a pure conscience. But let
these also be proved [tested] first, then let them serve
[diakonein] , being unblamable. Let the women in
like manner [whether consecrated wives or not] be
serious, not accusers, vigilant, faithful in all things.
Let assistants [diakonos] be husbands of one wife
[if married at all], presiding well over their own
families. For those having served well, acquire for
themselves an honorable station, and much confidence in that faith which is in Christ Jesus."-1 Tim.
3: 8-13, Diaglott; Goodspeed.
I I In no wise does the apostle here indicate that
one's being a so-called "deacon" in a religious system
is and must serve as a stepping-stone to become a
so-called "elder" therein. The apostle says, however,
that if an assistant or servant does serve well, he
acquires favor with God and is found suitable to
be kept in his position of service. Also he increases
his own confidence in his faith in Christ Jesus. In
the giving of these assistants or servants positions
of trust there must be no haste or lack of considera~
tion. They should first be tested by what their course
of action up till now discloses, that they may be seen
to be safe ones to be entrusted with special responsi27. Wby ,boald the onneer be irreproacbable and banar u bonorable
te-timoll7 trom thoee olltalde 1
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bilities. In their case the apostle does not specify,
as in the case of overseers, that assistants must be
apt, fit or able to teach God's Word. But this is not
saying that they may not preach the Kingdom
message, especially by going from house to house
and preaching in the private homes of the common
people. Paul preached in that manner; and he said
to all those of the church at Corinth: 'lBecome imitators of me, even as I also am of Christ." (1 Cor.
11: 1, Diaglo tt) The fact is, it is by faithful effort
in thus preaching God's Word to those outside the
congregation that the consecrated ones prove themselves worthy to be assigned to service in the congregation. Before it they should be examples of
serving Jehovah God as His witnesses.

Christ Jesus the King. "To the only God (TnEos]
our Saviour, through Jesus Christ our Lord, be
glory, majesty, dominion [KRATOS] and power, before
all time, and now, and for evermore."-Jude 25,
A m. Stan. Ver.
n In the first century it was the group of the
apostles in particular, together with the body of
elders that they associated with them at Jerusalem,
that made up the visible ruling body of Jehovah's
Theocratic organization on earth. This fact agreed
with what Christ Jesus, the Head of the church, said
to his faithful apostles. Heaven is higher than the
apostles on earth. Hence whatever they did, if of
a restraining action or of a releasing or loosing
action, must have heaven's confirmation. Said Jesus
to them: "Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye
GOVERNING BODY
shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and
whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed
10 After gIvmg Timothy the above instructions
about overseers and assistant servants, the apostle in heaven. Again I say unto you, That if two of
Paul added: "These things I write to thee, hoping to you shall agree on earth as touching any thing that
come to thee very soon; but if I should delay, so they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father
that thou mayest h.llOW how to conduct thyself in which is in heaven. For where two or three are
God's house, which is a congregation of the living gathered together in my name, there am I [the Head
of the church] in the midst of them." (:Matt.
God."-l Tim. 3: 14, 15, Diag.
18: 18.20) To this, Jesus added after his resurrec11 Thus Timothy in acting for the visible governing
body of the church of God would know the Theo- tion, when appearing to the eleven faithful apostles:
cratic rule to follow when appointing special serv- ''Receive ye the holy spirit: whose soever sins ye
ants in the church. Be careful to note that the above forgive, they are forgiven unto them; whose soever
guiding counsel as to overseers and other servants sins ye retain, they are retained."--J ohn 20: 22, 23,
was not written to any congregation of Christians. Am. Stan. Ver.
It was addressed to Titus and Timothy. Both these
"That governing body was not made up of perfect
men represented and acted for the apostle Paul, and men, and none of them was infallible, although there
the apostle was one of the governing body under were times when the spirit of inspiration came upon
Christ of all the church existing back there. In proof the apostles. But they looked to the infallible God
the apostle said as to his responsibilities: ''Beside for guidance, and they had his guidance by his
those things that are without, that which cometh spirit and his angels. Hence their decrees and
upon me daily, the care of all the churches."-2 Cor. instructions were given with authority and should
11: 28.
be submitted· to by Christians. It was respecting
12 Because congregations have overlooked this fact,
such governing body that the apostle Peter wrote
they have fallen to the idea of independent local to those within the Theocratic organization: "Submit
democratic rule of a congregation over its own yourselves to every ordinance [creation] of man
affairs and have elected so-called "elders", "deacons," for the Lord's sake: whether it be to the king [Christ
"bishops," etc., to office by vote of all members of the Jesus], as supreme [Head of the church]; or unto
congregation. This is contrary to Theocratic rule. governors, as unto them that are sent by him for
Such rule takes note of a visible governing body the punishment of evildoers, and for the praise of
under Jehovah God and his Christ, and it therefore them that do well."-l Pet. 2: 13, 14.
lays upon such governing body the duty to make
THEOCRATIC CONDUCT
the appointments of special servants in the local
congregations or companies of Jehovah's faithful
'1 When the need arose for seven assistants to take
witnesses. The Theocratic organization is not ruled care of tables and distribution accounts in the church
from any or all congregations upward as the source at Jerusalem, it was this governing body (the aposof power and authority, but from Jehovah, The tles with whom Matthias was associated) that asked
Theocrat, down through his Head of the church, ~e lint C8DtDr;r wbat wu the ronrnlnr bod:r? and how dId
30. Wbr did Paul 8&:r be raye Rcb Inrtructlona to Ttmoth:r'
31 To wbom were the aboYe adri.,. u to quallllcatlOI18 Dot addreued'
and wby addreased to 8peclilc ODeB'
32. (a I How bu failure to Dote thI.8 resulted' (b) Wh:r IB Theocratic
rule CODuar:r thereto'

tblB acree with wbat J_8 aid to Ita prlmar:r members'
34. Were Ita members perfect aDd Infallible? and wby were Ita derreM
aDd lnatructlon8 authorltatln and deaervtnr obedleDC8'
311. What Theocratic CODduct do we note In the appolDtment of the
BeYen ual8tanta at Jerusalem'
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I I It was before this governing body, the apostles,
the congregation for nominations as to the ones
suitable to be appointed. When the seven were that Barnabas brought the apostle Paul, then known
recommended, it was the governing body that as Saul of Tarsus. Barnabas explained how Paul had
inspected and approved them and made the appoint- received his appointment to apostolic service direct
ment of them by stretching forth their hands upon from the Theocratic Read, Christ Jesus. Paul's
appointment, as in the case of the other eleven faith·
the appointees.
ful apostles, was "not after man" and "not of men,
Be 'When the evangelistic work of Philip at Samaria
was reported to the headquarters at Jerusalem, it neither by man", but was according to Theocratic
was this governing body, the apostles that had rule, namely, straight from Jehovah God through
refused to scatter in face of persecution, that sent Christ J esus.-Acts 9: 10-16, 26-28; 22: 12-21 ;
down two of their members, Peter and John. Through 26: 13-23; Gal. 1: 1-22; 1 Tim. 1: 1.
It is the resurrected Jesus on high, Jehovah's
their prayers and the laying on of their hands the
Samaritan believers received the holy spirit and Theocratic Head of the church, that gave the
its gifts. For selfish reasons Simon Magus of apostles to the church, as well as giving prophets,
Samaria desired to get onto the governing body with evangelists, pastors, and teachers; and he included
its power of dispensing the holy spirit. He tried to Paul among the "twelve apostles of the Lamb". (Eph.
do so by the contributing of a sizable sum of money. 4: 7-11; Rev. 21: 14) Paul thereafter acted and
But Peter refused his offer, saying: "Thy money served as a member of the governing body of the
perish with thee, because thou hast thought that church. Yet, in his movements about, he was subject
the gift of God may be purchased with money. Thou to the operation of the holy spirit of Jehovah the
hast neither part nor lot in this matter: for thy great Theocrat, which holy spirit or active force
heart is not right in the sight of God. For I perceive Jehovah God exercised through Christ J esus.-Acts
that thou art in the gall of bitterness, and in the 13: 1-4; 16: 6-11.
<0 Also through Paul, as one of the governing body
bond of iniquity." (Acts 8: 5-23) It is well known
that in the Roman Catholic religious sect those on earth, the gifts of the holy spirit \vere dispensed
clergymen who desire to become cardinals and hence to consecrated ones whom the Lord accepted. As
members of the governing body of the religious it is written: "When Paul had laid his hands upon
organization must contribute a large sum of money them, the holy [spirit] came on them; and they
to the pontiff at Vatican City and must obligate spake with tongues, and prophesied." (Acts 19: 6')
themselves to other financial burdens, such as using In his special capacity Paul ordered certain distheir funds to keep up a religious meetinghouse in orderly ones to be expelled from the congregations
Rome. They find no precedent in Peter for such under his supervision; and he also issued instrucbusiness.
tions and counsel to them, almost one-third of the
Holy Scriptures written under inspiration since
3' It was the two members of the Christian governing body, Peter and John, that said to the ruling Christ being written by Paul. (1 Cor. 5: 1-5; 1 Tim.
body of the Jews' religion, the Sanhedrin, these 1: 20; 2 Thess. 3: 6,14) With Peter, James and
words of Theocratic correctness: "'Whether it be John also, Paul made division of the territorv that
right in the sight of God to hearken unto you more each was to serve as missionaries, and Paul wa~ used
than unto God, judge yeo For we cannot but speak of the Lord even to set the not infallible Peter aright
the things which we have seen and heard." (Acts as to a doctrinal matter and practice.-Gal. 2: 7-14.
U All
members of the visible governing body
4: 19, 20) And it was doubtless the entire governing
body, the apostles when under arrest and appearing p~shed the proclamation of t~e good news of the
before the same ruling body of Jewish religionists, Kingdom unto the ends of the earth. They lived up
that said to the court: '''We must obey God rather to the designation which the Lord gave them of aposthan men. The God of our fathers raised up Jesus, tle, whic~ ter~ means "sent-forth one". They fulwhom ye slew, hanging him on a tree. Him did God filled theIr calling to be apostles by going forth from
exalt with his right hand to be a Prince and a place to place and from house to house to preach
Saviour, to give repentance to Israel, and remission and organizing companies of Jehovah's consecrated
of sins. And we are witnesses of these things; and people. In other words, they all acted as evangelists and as ambassadors of Jehovah God the Theoso is the holy spirit, [which] God hath given to them
crat and in behalf of Christ Jesus. The evangelistic
that obey him."-Acts 5: 18,29-32, .Am. Stan. Ver.;
work is described as 'preaching the gospel, good
Rotherham.
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news, or glad tidings'. When Peter and John accomplished their mission in the city of Samaria, then
they evangelized, that is, "preached the gospel in
many villages of the Samaritans." (Acts 8: 25) Paul
remarked upon his own evangelistic work, saying:
"Though I preach the gospel, I have nothing to
glory of: for necessity is laid upon me; yea, woe
is unto me, if I preach not the gospel!" Hence he
did so, publicly and from home to home. (1 Cor.
9: 16; Acts 20: 20) To Timothy, to whom Paul was
handing over some of the work of the governing
body, he wrote: "Be thou sober in all things, suffer
hardship, do the work of an evangelist, fulfil thy
ministry."-2 Tim. 4: 5, Am. Stan. Ver.
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01 Thus, back there, the governing body of J ehovah's Theocratic arrangement of his people not only
directed the announcing of the Kingdom throughout
the earth but also took an active forward part in
evangelistic work themselves. Why' Because this
is the fundamental work on earth of all the members
of Jehovah's Theocratic organization, whether apostles or not. Such evangelistic or missionary work,
in home territory or in foreign fields, must be done,
and it must precede the establishing of organized
companies of Jehovah's witnesses and the doing of
local pastoral and teaching work within a congregation, when established.

~ did tbe, take active put lD such evangelistic work'
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are the apostles alive on the earth
to serve as a visible governing body to the
true church. But their preserved writings and
records are available to us, by God's guardianship
of them. After the apostles and their close colaborers,
such as Timothy and Titus, died, the Theocratic
organization was lost sight of and the vast majority
of the professing Christians fell away to religion.
This very apostasy Jesus and his apostles foretold.
(lIfatt. 13: 24-30, 36--13; Acts 20: 28-31; 2 Thess.
2: 1-3) According as they got away from Theocratic
rule, the nominal Christians came under hierarchic
rule, which means that religious priests set themselves up as the governing body to rule all professors of Christianity.
1 Such hierarchic rule reached its summit in the
pope of Rome. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy are
the leading ones among the religionists of all sects
and cults that are bitter opponents of Theocratic
rule and organization. They and their religious
allies, Protestant and Jewish, fight against The
Theocracy, which is Jehovah's kingdom by Christ
Jesus. Therefore they viciously oppose and persecute those who uphold The Theocracy and who follow
Theocratic rule and organization, namely Jehovah's
witnesses. It is therefore most evident that the
visible Theocratic governing body of God's consecrated people today, true Christians, would not and
could not be found within the hierarchic and clergy
systems of those religious organizations. And it is
not found there, as facts show.
I The visible governing body of the Theocratic
organization is and must be appointed only by
Jehovah God the Supreme Ruler, and Christ Jesus
the Head of His church. Its purpose is to issue
1. After

the delltb of that onginal governlDe body, wbat wu loat
.Igbt of, Ilnd with wbat reault?
2. Wby I. the vlalble governing body today not to be lound &mone
tbe blerarcblc and derer systems 01 reUglon!
3 (al Wbat as to appointment and purpose muat we ree:ocnlae eo~rn·
Ing tbe eoverntnl bod)'? lb) Wbat about the Theocratic: orpniaatlon
as to Its membersblp and Ita poaltlon aDd .ervtce?

directions and spiritual provisions to all God's
people. Acting in harmony with the governing body,
all the Theocratic organization and its associates
act in unity throughout the earth. The Theocratic
organization is and must be composed of all those
in harmony with and subject to The Theocratic
Government. It is therefore made up of those who
have consecrated themselves, not to a clergy-ridden
religious sect, but solely to Jehovah God and through
the Redeemer Christ Jesus. Such ones, furthermore,
have been justified and begotten of God by his spirit
and been anointed unto his kingdom, The Theocracy,
to reign with Christ Jesus therein. Christ Jesus is
the principal Servant of the Most High God; and
the visible part of the Theocratic organization under
Christ the Head is and must be the devoted servant
of the great Theocrat Jehovah. The members of
this servant organization unitedly make up His
servant body under Christ, and are subject to Theo.
cratic rule and instructions. They are the ones whom
Jehovah names as 'my witnesses, my servant
whom I have chosen'. (Isa. 43: 10) To these He
has committed the privileged service of evangelizing
all persons of good-will with the good news that
the Kingdom, The Theocracy, was established
A.D. 1914 for their blessing and for the vindication
of Jehovah's name.
o The choosing of his "faithful and wise servant"
class to do this glorious evangelistic work since the
Kingdom's establishment in 1914 was foretold. It
was foretold in the same prophecy on the end of
the world wherein Jesus foretold that, after the first
world war, this evangel or gospel of the established
Kingdom "shall be preached in all the world for
a witness unto all nations". (Matt. 24: 14) Calling
attention to the servant's appearance as one of the
sure signs of the end of this world and the presence
4. Where ad bow wu the chooalnc of the acent for thIa ennpUstic
work foretold, and wbo Ia it?
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of the Kingdom, Jesus said prophetically: ''Who then
is the faithful and wise servant, whom his lord hath
set over his household, to give them their food in
due season T Blessed is that servant, whom his lord
when he cometh shall find so doing. Verily I say
unto you, that he will set him over all that he hath."
(Matt. 24: 45-47, Am. Stan. Ver.) This does not refer
to the pope of Rome, who courts the favor of all
the anti-Theocratic kingdoms of this world, Nazi,
Fascist, Communist, and democratic; neither to any
other individual man on earth. It refers to Jehovah's
Theocratically chosen "servant" body, the company
of his anointed witnesses. These assume no grandiose
titles such as "bishop", "elder," "deacon," now in
fashion in religious circles. They confess themselves
to be servants of God through Christ and are not
ashamed to be designated as such.
5 Fulfilled prophecies make it certain that Jehovah's Theocratic Servant Christ Jesus came to the
temple in 1918. Then he entered into judgment with
the consecrated servants of Jehovah. He did so in
order to determine who of them should be retained
in God's service and be constituted and organized
as His "faithful and wise servant" class to do the
evangelistic work thenceforth. The servant's responsibility and duty is to dispense the spiritual food as
the great Theocrat gives it in due season by the
unfolding of his written Word, the Bible. The history
of the past seventy years discloses that the heavenly
Father and Food-Provider has by-passed the antiTheocratic religious systems and their hierarchies
and clergy, and has chosen to recognize and use
humble consecrated ones who sought to be free from
all religious errors and who searched for divine
truth. Such lowly ones set their affections and hopes
upon Jehovah's kingdom by Christ Jesus and looked
for its establishment; and they strove to keep themselves unspotted from this world. To get free at once
from every bit of religious thought and practice was,
of course, not to be expected of them, particularly
as Jehovah God did not reveal the truth of the Holy
Scriptures to them instantaneously in its fullness,
but gradually.
• Thus, in 1878, forty years before the Lord's coming to the temple in 1918, there was a class of sincere
consecrated Christians that had broken away from
the hierarchic and clergy organizations and who
sought to ~ractice Christianity instead of religion.
The fono\~ng year, namely, in July, 1879, that the
truths whICh God through Christ provided as "food
in due season" might be regularly distributed to all
his household of consecrated children, this magazine,
The Watchtower, began to be published, under the
5. When aDd bow was the cbolN of lucb MlTant made' and wbolD
did Jehovah reeognlze aDd l1H In hU "mee'
6 (al From 1879 wbat publication did Jehovab l1H ID connectioD with
dlspeD8lnl spiritual food. aDd bow did relllloDlBts and truth-Meters
regard It? (b) Who were recoCDiZed .. the 10V.rDlul bod,?
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name "Zion's Watch Tower and Herald of Christ's
Presence". Committed to publishing the truth, it
was duty-bound to expose the errors and malpractices of all religions. In turn, it suffered the abuse,
misrepresentations. and opposition of all the religious systems, Catholic, Protestant and Jewish. But
genuine seekers for Christianity found in its pages
the hunger-satisfying spiritual food that made the
Bible more and more understandable; and they
looked to the Lord God and his Chief Servant Christ
Jesus to supply them further "meat in due season"
through its pages and columns. And Jehovah God
has done so, down to this issue. Reasonably, those
who were entrusted with the publication of the
revealed Bible truths were looked to as the Lord's
chosen governing body to guide all those who desired
to worship God in spirit and in truth and to serve
him unitedly in spreading these revealed truths to
other hungering and thirsting ones. However, the
Theocratic principle of rule and organization was
not clearly discerned back there, and a more or less
democratic organization and operation of companies of consecrated Christians was permitted and
practiced.
T In December, 1884, there was
organized and
incorporated in accord with the laws of the State
of Pennsylvania, U. S. A., what was then called
"Zion's Watch Tower Tract Society" but was from
and after 1896 called ''Watch Tower Bible and Tract
Society". This chartered corporation or "society" is
a legal non-profit organization. It was brought into
existence merely to further the evangelistic work
and to take care of all the legal problems and
requirements that are met in the carrying on of
this Kingdom educational work. This legal corporation or "society" did not have as members all the
truly consecrated people of Jehovah God under
Christ Jesus. Why n~t7 Because it was supported
and has been supported till now by voluntary contributions of persons of good-will; and those contributing in certain amount were by law and charter
given membership in the Society and given corresponding voting privileges as to its directors and
officers. Hence this incorporated "society" merely
represented all of God's true consecrated people
throughout the earth. It acted as their servant, that
is, as the legal and business servant of the devoted
servants of Jehovah God and his Christ. The Watchtower Society being the publishers of the truths for
his consecrated people, the governing body of J ehovah's consecrated servants was logically and of
necessity associated with it. The Lord's dealings
and leadings over the many years plainly disclosed
that fact.
7. (a) When and Wby wu the Watch Tower Society torm4ld! and who
eompoMl! lUI m_benblp' (II) What Ia lUI rela"onshlp to OOO's COIl8eera ted people and to th. lO'lerDlul bodr onr them!
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I From the provisions of the Society's charter, it
would seem that the being a part of the governing
body was dependent upon the contributions to the
legal Society. But according to the ,vill of God this
could not be so among his true chosen people. True,
the man who for the Society's first 32 years was foremost among the governing body was the greatest
contributor financially, physically and mentally to
the Society. But such fact alone did not determine
his important relationship to the Lord's organized
people. He did not buy his position of service,
presiding or taking the lead in the dissemination of
the gospel truths. It was his fullness of consecration,
his tireless zeal, his uncompromising stand for God's
kingdom, and his unbrealmble loyalty and faithfulness, that marked him in God's sight as suitable for
the service. And all his earthly wealth he consumed
in the service in harmony with the divine will and
purpose. That is the Theocratic viewpoint of matters
back there. With respect to the Theocratic organization the rule has applied: "But now hath God set
the members everyone of them in the body, as it
hath pleased him." (1 Cor. 12: 18) However, inasmuch as the charter of the Society provided for
voting shares to be issued to contributors of funds
to the Society's work, it tended to bedim or encroach
upon this Theocratic principle with respect to the
governing body; and it also tended to endanger it
or create hindrances for it.
I During the period from 1878 to 1918 Jehovah's
devoted servants were endeavoring to act unitedly
in doing the witness work pictured by that of Elijah
the prophet and hence referred to as "the Elijah
work". Like Elijah's work, it was against religion
or demonism and for the vindication of God's name.
This work, conducted under the leadership of Christ
Jesus, came to an end in 1918, when he came to the
temple as Jehovah's ~ressenger and Judge. (See
Malachi 3: 1.) The judgment tests which he then
and there applied separated out from Jehovah's
professed servants an "evil servant" class, which
followed after man-worship, selfish ambitions, and
self-righteousness, and which aimed after the control
of the governing body.
10 A remnant manifested purity of heart and devotion to the Lord God and to his Theocratic organization and the interests of his kingdom. This faithful
remnant was approved under the judgment trial, and
Christ Jesus the King gathered them unto unity with
himself at the temple. He adjudged these faithful
anointed servants of Jehovah God to be the "faithful

~Inl: to the Soelety'l eharter. what seemed to determine one'.
bdng on the governing body? but what actually II the Theocratlc
principle that haa applied?
9. Under It what work were Jehonh'. aervants doing down tUi 19181
and at Itl end what ellUl. waa aeparaled out from among them I
10. (a) Who were adjudged to be the "faithful and wlee servant", and
what duty aDd privUece WlUl laid upon luch? (bl What. then. II the
real Sodel)'?
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and wise servant" class under himself as Head. To
them he committed the interests of the Kingdom.
That is, he laid upon them the duty and privilege
to carry on the evangelistic work as Jehovah's witnesses in 'preaching the evangel of the kingdom in
all the habitable earth for a witness to all the
nations'. This they must do, down to the battle of
Armageddon, when the Kingdom will destroy all
the enemies of The Theocracy and then the millennial
reign of Christ Jesus will begin. This "faithful and
wise servant" class is the real "Society" of Jehovah's
anointed remnant. That is, it includes all those of
the faithful spirit-begotten remnant, whereas the
legal corporation, the Watch Tower Bible and Tract
Society, does not include all such.
U However, since 1918 and the definite appearing
of the "faithful and wise servant" class the entire
remnant of Jehovah's anointed witnesses have continued to use as their instrument and servant the
legally incorporated Watch Tower Society. Through
all the perilous times of WorId War I and since, the
great Theocrat Jehovah has seen good to preserve
this legal corporation for his people and has blessed
its operations. By his Theocratic decision and ruling
the visible governing body over his faithful people
throughout the earth has continued to be closely
connected with this legal corporation and is primarily engaged in its evangelistic work.
12 Since the Lord's coming to the temple in 1918
he as Jehovah's Head of the' "faithful and wise
servant" class has revealed truth after truth concerning the Theocratic organization. Finally, in the
June 1 and 15, 1938, issues of The Watchtower
appeared a serial article on "Organization". Therein
the Lord flashed forth the compelling truth that the
organization of Jehovah's anointed servants is
Theocratic and is ruled in contrary fashion to either
plutocracy or· democracy. It is not ruled upward
from the people, rich or poor, but is ruled from the
top down; and Jehovah God is at the top. Not
democratic voting by congregations, but God makes
the appointments of his servants within his Theocratic organization; and this he does by Christ Jesus
the Head and through his visible governing body.
On October 1, 1938, the Theocratic rule of organizing
and governing was applied and went into effect with
respect to all of Jehovah's witnesses throughout the
earth; and they willingly and joyfully subscribed
thereto. The blessing of the great Theocratic Ruler
Jehovah was seen immediately during the following
years. There was a noteworthy increase in the field
activities and accomplishments of his consecrated
~ then, hu the Watch Tower 8oclet)' ftgured in wtth the "faithful
and wt.e servant" c1aall elnce 1918?
12. How dld the truth c:oncernlng Tbeoer.tlc rule adunce until Ita
ftDa! application te the orpnlsatlon? and what baa MIllUlted frOID
Ita appUeadon!
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people, the remnant and their earthly companions, at all. This is pleasing to the Lord God Almighty
and is certain to have his evident blessing.
in the world-wide evangelism.
U Hence on October 1, 1945, seven years after
13 Now it is fully appreciated that the Theocratic
Jehovah's
brilliant flashes of Theocratic truth and
principle must apply to all instruments that the
their
practical
application, a revised charter of the
anointed remnant or "faithful and wise servant"
WATCH
TOWER
BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY should go
class uses. That includes the legal instrumentality,
the 'Vatch Tower Bible and Tract Society, which into effect, wisely and obediently amended according
is so closely connected with the visible governing to his Theocratic rule. It is well that it should be
body of Jehovah's Theocratic people. Money, as so. We are at the threshold of a most momentous
represented in financial contributions, should have time, as the world's postwar period opens up before
no determining voice, should in fact have nothing to us. The kingdom of God, which is The Theocracy,
do with the filling of the governing body of Jehovah's is nigh at hand. That is, it is here, and his kingdom
witnesses on earth. It confuses the matter, and by Christ rules over all in heaven and in earth.
raises up uncertainties and difficulties for the appli- Jehovah God, The Theocrat, has begun to reign.
cation of the Theocratic rule as respects the govern- He reigns with peace and blessing toward his willing
ing body. The holy spirit, the active force which and obedient remnant and their companions. He
comes down from Jehovah God through Christ reigns among his multifarious enemies at the earth
Jesus, is that which should determine and guide in by force of his irresistible dominance. The Theocracy
the matter. 'Whereas this fact was not perceived is here to stay I By and through it alone comes ~
clearly when the Watch Tower Society's charter was durable peace for men of good-will on earth. In
framed according to the law of the land in 1884, it postwar years it is unavoidable that The Theocracy
is now conscientiously appreciated by all the faith- meet in head-on collision the worldly organiza tio~
of Satan the Devil for the international collaboraful remnant and their companions.
tion of the nations which lie under his domination.
10 Hence, at a legally called business meeting of
It
is in the best of order, therefore, that Jehovah's
all sharel}older-voters of the Society on October 2,
1944, it was unanimously voted that the Society's consecrated people be clad in full Theocratic armor
c~arter be revised and be brought into full harmony and be acting within the safe enfolding of a fully
WIth Theocratic rule and truth. This action was and Theocratic organization and arrangement. Religicould be taken within the limitations of the laws of ocracy will fight against them with all its postwar
the country, because such laws are not in conflict allies, but will perish. That which is Theocratic will
with the righteous and supreme laws of the :Most survive and will attain the new world of righteousHigh God. Consequently, when regular elections ness. There, with all national governments gone
are held by the Society as required by law of the from earth, the legal corporation will not be needed.
land, the governing body should not be affected by The Theocracy will have other arrangements for
anyone's money contributions. The Theocratic spirit the Armageddon survivors.
11 .What part the Lord's "other sheep", the comof Jehovah God will determine the membership, such
pamons
oi the remnant of the ''little flock" have in
spirit of the Lord being expressed by representatives
connection
with the Theocratic organization next
of his Theocratic organization and its companions
becomes
of
keen
interest. For a clarifying discussion
throughout the earth. Shareholder voting as based
of
this,
by
Jehovah's
grace through Christ Jesus,
on financial contributions will not affect the matter
watch for the article "The Stranger and His Right".
13 la) To what should such Tbeocratlc principle now apply? (b) Why
should the financial factor ha.e no determlnIDg part In the maner.
but what factor should have It?
14. What action was tak.n by members of the Watch Tower Society
on October 2. 1944. anll "Itb ..hat reaulls to follow?
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SERVICE ASSEMBLY AND ANNUAL MEETING-PITTSBURGH
ITTSBURGH, Pa., was the scene of a service assembly
of Jehovah's witnesses on September 30 and October 1.
This was followed by the annual meeting of the Watch
Tower Bible and Tract Society on Monday, October 2. In
October of last year the Pittsburgh brethren invited the
Society's president, Mr. N. H. Knorr, to arrange a convention in connection with this 1944 annual meeting.
Acceptance of the invitation was disclosed August 13,
1944, at the final session of the United Announcers' Theocratic Assembly, at the Buffalo Memorial Auditorium, when
Brother Knorr announced from the speaker's platform that

P

there would be such a convention in Pittsburgh on the
above-named dates.
The Syria Mosque, an auditorium seating approximately
4,500 persons, with spacious room in the basement for a
cafeteria, was the largest hall available. The Schenley High
School auditorium, about four blocks away, was rented as
an overflow hall. It seats about 1,600 persons. In anticipation of need for extra halls, efforts were made to rent the
Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Auditorium, across the
street from the Syria Mosque. But religious and political
pressure and prejudice blocked its rental.
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Although it was meant to be a localized convention for
the convenience of those in the eastern part of the country,
it became plain on Saturday, at the opening, that brethren
from all parts of the United States were in attendance,
thus converting it into a national convention. Several thousand assembled on Saturday morning for street and houseto-house witnessing with literature.
At 2: 30 p. m., when the chairman opened the convention,
5,000 persons (mainly adults) were in attendance. Then
followed four talks, all related to one another in progressive
sequence. The serIes reached its climax in the fourth talk,
on "The Theocratic Alignment Today", delivered by
Brother Knorr very calmly but received enthusiastically by
the assembly. The substance of these discourses is contained
in the leading articles of the Watcktower issues of
October 15 and November 1, which, please, read. The
Saturday evening sessions were attended by an equally
large audience. After speeches on "Blessings" and "Our
Joy" by two aged Society directors, they listened with
close attention to the thrilling speech on Jesus' exhortation,
"Go, Disciple All the Nations." This discourse, by Brother
Knorr, dealt with the commanded and prophesied expansion
of the work due to follow the ending of this global conflict.
Sunday morning, at 8 o'clock, many gathered for the
baptismal discourse, after which 55 candidates were immersed in water. At 9 o'clock thousands assembled for
group witnessing from house-to-house with the literature
and leaflets advertising the public lecture, "One World,
One Government." During Saturday and Sunday, 4,095
publishers placed 16,395 pieces of literature, and made 290
back-calls, with 538 sound attendance. Pioneers registering
at the assembly numbered 1,107. Both days of the assembly
were enlivened with interesting and edifying reports by
special pioneer publishers who had graduated from the
Watchtower Bible College at Gilead. An orchestra of 21
instrumentalists accompanied the Kingdom Service songs.
Sunday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, more than 10,300 persons
jammed the auditoriums, to the point of overflowing into
the streets, to hear the public address, "One World, One
Government," delivered by Brother Knorr. This thrilling
speech magnified the burning issue of the supremacy of
Jehovah's Theocratic Government, the sole government of
the new world of righteousness. Throughout, the speaker
was interrupted repeatedly by great applause. The occasion
was favored by unusually clear and mild weather. So, to
accommodate some of those standing in throngs about
Syria Mosque, approximately 1,700 folding chairs were
placed in the street, this taking care of only half of the
crowd outside. To permIt this, the police allowed the street
to be closed to car traffic, thus making a large "airconditioned" auditorium, well shaded by the foliage of the
trees along the street, and served by four loud-speakers.
The spiritedness and joy that surged through the entire
assembly from the opening, though having mounted high
at the end of the public lecture, did not subside. The
sessions that evening were attended by a great crowd that
again packed out the auditoriums. Hearty applause broke
forth repeatedly during the speeches of the three brethren
serving on the symposium which closed the assembly.
Despite the concluding of the convention that night,
thousands of those attending did not leave as is normally
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done at convention closings. They remained for the annual
business meeting of the Watch Tower Society held on
Monday, October 2. Expectancy was high.
Although written notices, invitations to attend the meeting, were mailed only to the shareholder-members of the
Society, the thousands of others in attendance at the convention had a deep interest in the business meeting. The
annual meeting was open to all desiring to attend. The
theme of the series of discourses on Saturday had emphasized the importance of the business to be transacted concerning the visible governing body of the earthly part of
Jehovah's Theocratic organization. Each consecrated one
in attendance felt that Jehovah had brought the great
assembly together in order that they might act as witnesses
to the election of the Society's officers and its other business.
On Monday morning, at 10 o'clock, the business meeting
convened. About 500 shareholder-voters were attending in
person. The other shareholders appeared by proxy. A
section of reserved seats on the ground floor of the Syria
Mosque was arranged for the shareholders participating
in the business meeting. All other seats in the large auditorium were open to the thousands of witnesses attending
the proceedings. At 10: 15 a. m., when order was called
and prayer was offered, the auditorium was packed out.
Brother Knorr, as the Society's president, acted as chairman. After disposing of routine matters by the assembly,
the important matter of electing directors and ?fficers was
undertaken. Those elected as directors of the SocIety were:
W. E. Van Amburgh, T. J. Sullivan, H. H. Riemer, Grant
Suiter, N. H. Knorr, H. C. Covington, and F. W. Franz.
Of these, N. H. Knorr was elected president; H. C. Covmgton was elected vice-president; and W. E. Van Amburgh
was elected secretary-treasurer.
All shareholders had been notified that six resolutions
proposing changes in the charter of the Society by amendment would be submitted at the meeting. Now, at the proper
time, these resolutions and an enacting resolution were
separately moved. Each was seconded, and, upon discussion
from both the floor and tbe platform, was submitted to
vote and was overwhelmingly adopted by the largest vote
ever cast at any annual business meeting of the Society
in its sixty years of existence. The first amendmg resolution adopted proposed the enlarging of the purposes of
the Society 80 as to properly assume the great world-wide
work that clearly lies ahead. It eliminated "religious" and
put Jehovah's name in the charter. All comments of the
discussion were in favor of this resolution as adequately
covering the present and future activities of the Society.
The second amending resolution properly stated the
present address of the Society's registered office in Pennsylvania. The third amending resolution eliminated entirely
the provision of the charter fixing membership on the basis
of money contributions made to the Society. When this
amendment becomes effective, membership in the Society
will be limited to not more than 500, of whom seven must
be chosen from each state as representatives of all Jehovah's
witnesses in their respective states. Each one chosen must
be a full-time servant of the Society or a part-time servant
of a company of Jehovah's witnesses and must show the
spirit of the Lord. This amending resolution placed small
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and large contributors to the Society's work on the same
basis. This resolution was received joyfully by all present.
Many of the shareholders on the floor rose to state their
approval of this change. This amendment will have the
effect of bringing the charter as near to Theocratic arrangements as the law of the land permits.
The fourth amending resolution enlarged the power of
the board of directors. The fifth resolution changed the
method of electing directors and officers and their terms
of office so as to conform to the present laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The sixth amending resolution
broadened the powers of the Society.
Since it is necessary to get the approval of the court so
as to make the amendments legal, a seventh resolution was
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adopted, directing the Society's officers to take the necessary
steps to get consent of the court. While the Resolutions
ballots were being counted, Brother Knorr gave a heartening talk to all assembled. At 12: 35 p. m. the meeting closed
with prayer and was adjourned.
It was unanimously expressed by all that this two-day
service assembly and the business meeting combined to
make the greatest, most enjoyable and most instructive of
all conventions yet held. With the important changes
accomplished at this gathering, all the brethren everywhere
will rejoice in the privilege of marching forward, shoulder
to shoulder, with the Lord's instrument, the Society, and
under the Greater Jephthah, Christ Jesus, to "go, disciple
all the nations", to the honor of the name of Jehovah God.

THE LEVITE OF MOUNT EPHRAIM
liVENILE delinquency is paced in its downgrade
] plunge by adult delinquency. Young and old alike
degrade themselves and their neighbors as they allow
moral barriers to be crumbled and swept away by a tide
of unrestrained lusts. Rivaling the excesses of Noah's
time, the flood of immoralities today commands the attention
of this twentIeth century "cinlization" by daily reports of
revolting acts; and the demons add impetus to the swirling
stream as it hurries its victlIDS on to self-destruction. Dire
consequences follow the giving of free rein to fleshly lusts.
The account will be settled; the crop sown will be reaped.
CenturIes back a sex crime so shocking was committed that
revulsion sweeps the present-day reader of the account,
and the disastrous consequences that nearly caused the
extermination of one of the twelve tribes of Israel should
stand as a terrible warning to modem moral delinquents.
Record of the sordid affair, with its sequel of events,
fills the last three chapters of the book of Judges. Though
recounted at the close of that Bible book, the events of
those chapters (and of the two preceding ones) happened
shortly after the death of Joshua, and not at the end of
the period of judges. The last five chapters seem to form
a sort of appendix to the book. The nineteenth chapter
opens by introducing a Levite and his concubine, who were
sojourning on the side of Mount Ephraim. The second verse
discloses domestic difficulties: "And his concubine played
the whore against him, and went away from him unto her
father's house to Beth-lehem-judah, and was there four
whole months." But the harlotry here mentioned is not
the base sex crime referred to above.
There is even dispute as to whether the concubine was
guilty of adultery. Many argue that there were merely contentions and disagreements between them, and that the
upshot of the family quarrel was that the woman went
home to her father. This group of scholars claim that if
she had played the harlot her father would not have
received her, the Levite husband would not have sought a
reconciliation, and that the death penalty would have been
inflicted against her. Various renderings of the text are:
"she left him" (Douay); "his consort became angry with
him" (American translation by Smith); "the concubine
in a fit of anger left him" (Moff(Jtt) ; ''his concubine went
astray against him" (Rotherham). Ancient translations
supporting these renderings are the Septuagint and the

Vulgate. Yet the original Hebrew word here involved is

zana.h, which almost invariably carries the meaning of
physical or spiritual adultery.
But the extent of the concubine's guilt is incidental; it
is merely a preliminary leading into the sequence of events
that precipitated civil war. Verses 3 to 10, of chapter 19,
describe the Levite's journey to his father-in-law's abode,
the reconciliation effected, and the rejoicing of the concubine's father at the happy turn of events. His importumties
for the reunited couple to tarry longer failing, after causing
a delay of a day and a half, the father bids farewell to
his children and they depart in the afternoon. The day
is far spent when the travelers pass by J ebus (Jerusalem).
The Levite's servant favors spending the night there; his
master dissents, unwilling to lodge in a city of heathen.
Sunset finds the family group by Gibeah of Benjamin.
They tum aside and enter, unaware of the night of horrors
before them; a night whose black deeds when brought to
light were to call forth national repercussions.-Judg
19: 11.15.
Gibeah's Benjamite inhabitants did not seem given to
hospitality. None opened the doors of their dwelling to
the party of travelers. Thus it came about that an old
man returning from his day's work in the field found the
man and his servant and his concubine camped in one of
the city streets. After responding to the questions of the
old man, who was also of Mount Ephraim, the Levite added
that none had received him into their homes, but that hIS
party had food for themselves and provender for the asses
and had want of nothing. But these assurances did not
satisfy the hospitable spirit of the aged Ephraimite. "The
old man said, Peace be with thee; howsoever let all thy
wants lie upon me; only lodge not in the street." They
accepted of his hospitality.-Judg. 19: 16-21.
Then it happened, the depraved act amounting to murder.
It was preceded by a proposal understandable only to the
basest. Read it in modem English: "While they were
enjoying themselves, the men of the city, perverted fellows,
surrounded the house; they kept pounding on the door,
and said to the master of the house, the old man, 'Bring
out the man who has come to your house, that we may
have intercourse with him.' But the master of the house
went out to them, and said to them, 'No, my friends; please
do not be so depraved. Now that this man has entered my
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house, do not commit this carnal deed. Here is my virgin
daughter, and his consort; let me bring them out that you
may ravish them, and do what you like to them; but against
this man you must not commit a deed so carnal.'" (Judg.
19: 22-24, according to an American translation by Smith)
Thus Gibeah took its position alongside notorious Sodom
of Lot's time, and was soon to join that wicked city in
its desolation.-Gen. 19: 4-11, 24, 25.
Alarmed at the apparent failure of this appeasement
offer, the terrified Levite took drastic action: "However,
they would not listen to him [the old man]. So the man
[the Levite] seized his concubine and thrust her out to
them in the street, where they violated her all night till
the morning." (Judg. 19: 25, Moffatt) The Authorized
Version's rendering lacks the forcefulness of expression
required to convey the proper picture. It mildly states that
"the man took his concubine, and brought her forth unto
them". But the Hebrew original and many translations
show that the poor woman did not submit to such ignominy;
she was violently seized and by force her husband threw
her to the mob as a sacrifice to their vile passions. The
Levite had no love for his concubine, none of the consideration for her body that he possessed for his own. The
degenerates abused the hapless ,voman all that night. Dawn
found her crawling painfully to the door behind which her
husband lay secure, and collapsing with her hands pitifully
gripping the threshold.-Judg. 19: 25, 26.
The sheer bestiality of the Benjamites is nearly matched
by the callousness of the now-safe Levite. His greeting to
his concubine as she lay prostrate on the doorstep after
a night of cruel ordeal, an ordeal into ,vhich he had pushed
her to save his own skin, was inhumanly blunt: "Up, and
let us be going." The curt command brought no response.
The still figure did not move; no, it would never move.
The concubine was dead. As the full foree of the tragedy
penetrated the shock-dulled senses of the Levite, he dazedly
gathered her up and in silence journeyed homeward.
The Levite wanted to see justice come to the offenders.
He wanted to stir the tribes of Israel to sit in judgment
on the case. How could he do it' How could he drive
home to any audience the hideousness of the Gibeahites'
crime T How could he shock out of its indifference to immoralities a nation drifting from God, and command its
general and widespread attention to his cause and stir up
hot resentment against the perpetrators of so inhumanly
vile a deed' He found a way, blood-chilling in its gruesomeness. It was not the messengers that he sent to each
of the tribes, though they doubtless gave a fearful account
of the ghastly night. A gory parcel delivered to each of
the tribes, including Benjamin, spoke far beyond the power
of words. He had divided his concubine's body in twelve
pieces and sent a piece to each tribe.-Judg. 19: 27:30.
It had the desired effect. United, national action quickly
followed. All Israel, aside from the Benjamites, gathered
as one man unto the Lord in Mizpeh. Four hundred thousand swordsmen were present. How powerfully does this
testify to the force of the Levite's call! Israel had not
risen up so unitedly against the Canaanites in those days.
Neither did they assemble against the Danites for their
blasphemies of idolatry at Dan, whicb evils probably
occurred a few years later. But the Levite's mutilation
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and display of the victim's corpse had touched off a furore
in Israel. The assembled hosts heard the Levite's story in
full. A speedy and unanimous conclusion was reached: "All
the people arose as one man, saying, We will not any of
us go to his tent, neither will we any of us turn into his
house. But now this shall be the thing which we will do
to Gibeah; we will go up by lot against it."-Judg. 20: 1-11.
What might have passed as a minor skirmish flared into
full-scale civil war when the tribe of Benjamin refused
to deliver over to justice the perverts of Gibeah. Thus the
entire tribe partook of the guilt. Having made inquiry of
the Lord and receiving an answer, the eleven.tribe coalition
forces move against Gibeah. The first day's battle costs
Israel heavily in men; they retreat. The second day also
finds the war-wise Benjamites with their deadly slingers
sending the forces of Israel reeling backward, probably
before the Israelite swordsmen could come to close grips
with the enemy. (Judg. 20: 16) The deadly volley of stones
spearheading the Benjamite counterattack again spells
defeat for Israel. Weary and perplexed, the warriors find
their way back to camp after their second setback, and
spend time weeping and fasting before the Lord. That
evening good news comes. Through Phinehas, the grandson
of Aaron, the Lord's assurance is: "Tomorrow I will deliver
them into thine hand." (Judg. 20: 28) And so it was. The
evening of that next day only six hundred Benjarnite
warriors were alive. They fied to a hide-out in the rock
Rimmon. The triumphant Israelites executed all others
that remained of Benjamin, male and femaIe.-Judg.
20: 29-48.
As a sequel to all this bloodshed to erase the sin of

Gibeah, more slaughter is recorded in the closing chapter of
Judges. Prior to the warfare against Benjamin the Israelites
had sworn that none of them should give daughters unto
Benjamin to wife. Now, with victory won, the winners wept.
Why so f Because the tribe of Benjamin seemed doomed
to extinction, and that would leave a tribe short in Israel.
The women of the tribe had been destroyed. Where would
the six hundred refugee males find mates f They were on
the horns of a dilemma: they could not take them from
the heathen round about-Jehovah's law forbade it; they
could not get them from the other tribes-the sworn oath
precluded that. A partial remedy was the destruction of
the Israelites in Jabesh-gilead, who had refused to answer
the call to assemble against the Benjamites. The young
virgin women were spared, thus providing four hundred
wives for the Benjamites.-Judg. 21: 1·15.
Two hundred more were needed. To the Benjamites the
Israelites proposed: "Go and lie in wait in the vineyards;
and see, and, behold, if the daughters of Shiloh come out
to dance in dances, then come ye out of the vineyards, and
catch you every man his wife." Dances often characterized
the feasts of worship at Shiloh, and it was doubtless on
such an occasion that the Benjamites obtained mates. To
soothe protesting fathers or kinsmen of the damsels, the
Israelites were to say: "Pardon the men for carrying off
their wives by force, fort if you had given them the girls,
you would be guilty of breaking your oath." (Judg.
21: 19-23; Moffatt) Thus the Israelites kept the letter of
their oath, and the tribe of Benjamin survived the crisis
brought about by the demoralized perverts of Gibeah.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy duldren." - lUIAh 54:JJ.
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THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect maD
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made humaD as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clotbed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, membel'll of
Jehovah's organi%ation, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it IS to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has beeD placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth caD
eome only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the di\;T1e mandate to "fill the earth" with a righteous race.
"FREEDOM NOW!" TESTIMONY PERIOD

The calendar year of 1944 closes with this Testimony Period,
during the month of December. Throngh receiving and actmg
upon the truth Jehovah's consecrated people have been freed
from the bondage in which thIS world lies; and these ar;preoiating this freedom which they enjoy now will use it unseltlahly
by shanng m the "Freedom Now!" TestImony Penod. The
campaign WIth the new literature. the book uThe Kingdom I,
af Hand" and the booklet "The Kingdom of God 13 Nigh",
will get into full stride throughout the nation during this Testimony Period, both of these publlcahons bemg offered together
on a contribution of 25e. We Itre prepared to eo-operate with
you in starting off now WIth your preparations for a fnIl and
free share in this Testimony. Requests for references to orgamud
service groups will be complied with by us. We wish you much
pleasure in making out your report on the work accomplished
during the Period.
-rO KINGDOM IS AT RAND'"

This 3B4-page book was releued by the Society's president at
the recent. united Announcers' Theocratic A.IlIIembly and wu given
a royal reception. UTA, Kingdom I, af Hand" brings together all
the important scriptures and events bearing upon God's kiDgdom
and weaves them together into an interesting but mOllt enlightening story of truth. The book is bound in a deep shade of red
cloth, and the cover design is stamped in gold, conveying the idea
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journal IB published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
duigned to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It i. entirely tree aDd separate from all religion, partiu, sects
or other worldly orgADizations. It is wholly and without reserva·
tion for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is Dot dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examina·
tion of its contenta in the light of the Scriptures. It does not in·
dulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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of announcing the joyous fact of the Kingdom as at hand. The
colored pictures which illustrate the theme are of fiDe artistic
value; aDd the text ~tter is supplemented by both a subject index and a scripture text index. .As long as the special Publishers'
edition lasts we will mail it to contributors postp&1d on a contribution of but 25c. Release of "TA, Kingdom 18 af Hand" m a
general edition for publIc diatribubon is lUlIloUDced elsewhere.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of December 24: "The Stranger and His Right."
1f 1-23 inclusive, Th, WafcAlototr November 15, 1944.
Week of December 31: "The Stranger and His Right,"
11' 24-43 inclusive, Th, WafcAtoto,,. November 15, 1944.
-I'U EMPHATIC DIAGLOTT"

771, EmpAafic Di4glotf, frequently quoted in the Wafchtoto,,.
magazine, has had inoreaaing usage since its puhlication in 1864.
Its adftlltage in the eriaea1 study of the inspired Scriptures
ainee Christ is that, alongside of a modern emphatic translation
of these Scriptures, it reproduces the Greek text from which they
were traI18lated and also hu a nblinear "ord·for~word translation
under ncb Greet text. It also suppliell footnotes concerning the
oIdellt Greek manuseript, Vatican MS. No. 1209, and other ancient
MSS., besides Scripture orosa-referencea aDd valuable comments
drawn from noted seholarll of the text. There is also introductory
(Crmtinwd rm pag, 352 )
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THE STRANGER AND HIS RIGHT
"And I will come near to you to judgment; and 1 will be a swift witness against the sorcerers, and
against the adulterers, and against the false swearers, and against those that oppress the hirelittg in
his wages, the widow, and the fatherless, and that turn aside the sojourner from his right, and fear
not me, saith Jehovah of hosts."-Mal. 3:5, Am. Stan. Ver.
EHOVAH'S Theocratic Government is the champion of the right of the stranger. The good
news of His righteous government is now being
proclaimed in all the world as a testimony to the
nations thereof. The present purpose of such
proclamation is not the calling out of those who will
be members of the heavenly Theocracy, but the
gathering of the strangers. For more than nineteen
centuries the glad tidings of the "kingdom of
heaven", which is the Theocratic Government of
Jehovah by his Son, has been preached to the
nations. As a result, a people' has been taken out
from the nations to be associated with the Son of
God in the kingdom of heaven. Such ones as Jehovah
God has called have been a "people for his name".
(Acts 15: 14) These first began to be taken exdusively from among the natural Israelites or Jews.
Three and a half years of such specialized fa\'or to
"Israel after the flesh" met with little response. Then
Jehovah, by his ambassador on earth, opened up
the Kingdom opportunity to all non-Jews or Gentiles.
2 All
those whom Jehovah called and chose,
whether Jew or Gentile by birth, were given a new
standing, a spiritual standing, and therebv became
Israelites after the spirit, or spiritual israelites,
"the Israel of .God." (Rom. 2: :?S, 29; Gal. 2: 15, 16)
The membership of such in the kingdom of heaven
is limited, being only 144,000 in number; and evidences are that only a remnant of those called and
chosen unto the Kingdom are yet on earth. These
take the lead in the Kingdom proclamation and
testify to its establishment A.D. 1914. Hence the
increased preaching of this good news at this late
date means that those now being gathered are the
Kingdom's subjects, those who shall live forever
upon this earth when cleansed.
I Learning of the Kingdom and of God's wondrous
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purposes by it as His instrument, these make evident
their good-will toward it by putting themselves in
subjection to it and its rule. They do this by fully
consecrating or devoting themselves to the Founder
of the Government, Jehovah God. They do so in
the name and good offices of his King Christ Jesus;
for only by his King d.o they have any avenue of
approach to the great Theocratic Ruler, Jehovah
God. It is thenceforth binding upon them to pay
their vows of consecration to Him by giving him
their prime obedience and putting Him above the
political states under which they live at present on
the earth. 'Vhereas their complete dedication of
themselves to Jehovah as the one Universal Ruler
does not make them a part of the "people for his
name", they do have a large part in now declaring
and magnifying His name before it is vindicated in
the final war of Armageddon. They do not become
spiritual Israelites, that is, a part of the spiritual
Israel which makes up the kingdom of heaven with
Christ Jesus the heavenly King. God by his spirit
gives them no prospects of going to heaven to reign
with Christ, and they entertain no hopes of being
eventually in heaven. Instead, they avow themselves
to be the human or earthly subjects of the heavenly
Theocracy. So, by a consistent course of daily action
in obedience to Theocratic rule they openly publish
that fact boldly before all the world.
• The remnant of the spiritual Israelites who are
called and who seek to make their calling and election
sure to the Kingdom are careful not to disdain these
consecrated persons of good-will. Lovingly they
recognize them as the ready and willing subjects of
Jehovah's King. Over snch devotion to the King they
greatly rejoice, because it means that the interests
of his kingdom have been increased to that extent.
Having a common bond to the Kingdom, and being
separated because of it from this world and the
political institutions thereof, both the remnant and
the "strangers" of good-will now dwell toge·1..
""'d
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act in harmony with one another. Because both
classes are traveling onward to the near future time
when the kingdom of heaven will dominate all the
earth without any opposing man-made governments,
both the spiritual remnant and their earthly companions are "strangers and pilgrims" to this present
world which lies under the power of the wicked one,
Satan the Devil.-1 Pet. 2: II.
I Since the friendship with this world is enmity
,vith God, his people will be strangers to it until it
is totally destroyed at the hattIe of Armageddon.
(Jas. 4: 4) Of course, while this world is let exist
down till Armageddon, God's people conduct themselves as law-abiding "strangers and pilgrims" amid
the human governments of this world, but such
governments do not properly appreciate that fact.
Due to the enmity between this world and the incoming kingdom of God, the political governments yield
to Satan the Devil and his religious pawns and seek
to encroach upon the inalienable right of these
"strangers and pilgrims" and deny it to them whereever possible.
I Mainly, that right is to worship the ~Iost High
God freely according to His law and the dictates of
their enlightened conscience. Hence the attempt to
take away their right assumes the form of putting
the political-religious state above God and then
punishing the "strangers and pilgrims"; for what T
For ahiding by His law and thus failing to obey
unrighteous laws of men mischievously framed
against those in whom no fault can be found except
that they obey God first. Obedience to God is man's
most vital right. By the exercise of this right man
carries on his worship of the Supreme One, Jehovah.
That is Theocratic obedience and worship, because
that which is Theocratic looks up to Jehovah God
as Most High and as the Almighty One who rules
above all his universe, including this earth and man
upon it.
THE STRANGER WITHIS THY GATES

On the part of the Theocratic organization, there
is properly no oppressing of the stranger and
depriving him of his right. Before the city of J erusalem was destroyed in 607 B.C., the nation of Israel
was a typical Theocracy. The real Theocracy is the
perfect Government, "the kingdom of heaven," and
is made up of the nation of spiritual Israel under
"the King of kings", Christ Jesus. It is pictured as
"the heavenly Jerusalem", the "new Jerusalem
coming down from God out of heaven"; and no
Gentile foot ever treads down that now established
T
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Theocratic Government. (Heb. 12: 22; Rev. 21: 2, 10)
Concerning it, sacred prophecy says: "And the
nations of them which are saved shall walk in the
light of it: and the kings of the earth do bring their
glory and honour into it. And the gates of it shall
not be shut at all by day:· for there shall be no
night there. And they shall bring the glory and
honour of the nations into it." (Rev. 21: 24-26) Those
who walk in the light of that Theocratic Government
and who come to it for saJvation are those of goodwill, who come out of all nations among which the
gospel of the kingdom is preached. Eventually,
before the gospel preaching is fully done, they ,viII
make up a great multitude beyond human numeration.-Rev. 7: 9, 10.
I These are not The Theocratic Government, but
are its subjects. Because they are not the Theocratic
organization, but put themselves under it and its
instructions, these of good-will are not spiritual
Israelites. They are pictured as of the nations, that
is, nations other than Jehovah's new nation, "the
Israel of God." Hence, with relation to the remnant
of spiritual Israelites yet on earth, these consecrated
"men of good-will"'out of all nations are pictured in
God's law of old as the "sojourner" or "stranger"
inside the gates.
, Being strangers with respect to the remnant does
not mean that the consecrated persons of good-will
are at odds or at enmity with the remnant or lack
familiarity or keep no company with them. To the
contrary, the remnant and the "stranger" class
love one another dearly and are on the most intimate
terms. All strife and rivalry and contention they
put from among them as they unitedly serve the
interests of the Kingdom, The Theocratic Government. Both groups are governed by one Theocratic
law, God's law, and they respect and help one
another as servants of the supreme Theocratic
Ruler, Jehovah God. Together, as the remnant
rightly takes the faithful lead, they follow in the
footsteps of Jehovah's King, Christ Jesus, whithersoever he leads. The fact that the remnant have
celestial hopes and promises and the consecrated
ones of good-will have hopes and promises of everlasting life on earth they do not permit to divide
them as if such fact were the most important and
deciding thing. Faithful obedience to God with
unbreakable integrity to Him is the most important
thing, that they may have a part with His kingdom
in vindicating his holy name and in proving the
issue of his right to the universal domination. They
are inseparably united together for the Kingdom
and its purposes. Hence the term "stranger" or
"sojourner" as applied to the earthly class of good8. Whr are th_ properlr pictured u
with "",pert to tbe remn.nt?

the "80journer" or "atr.neer"
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will has nothing objectionable attached to it. It
merely describes them as not being spiritual Israelites or heirs of the Kingdom. It calls attention to
their being temporary earthly associates with the
remnant thereof and abiding under the Theocratic
organization.
10 The governments of "Christendom" would do
well to note that God was very careful for the right
of the "stranger". In the fundamental law, the Ten
Commandments, which He gave to his Theocratic
nation of Israel at ~lount Sinai, he considerately
made special mention of the "stranger" or "sojourner". In the Fourth Commandment setting up
a weekly rest for his typical people he did not discriminate against such stranger, but extended to
him the sabbath benefits, saying: "Six days shalt
thou labor, and do all thy work; but the seventh day
is a sabbath unto Jehovah thy God: in it thou shalt
not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter,
nor thy man-servant, nor thy maid-servant, nor
thine ox, nor thine ass, nor any of thy cattle, nor
thy stranger that is within thy gates; that thy
man-servant and thy maid-servant may rest as well
as thou." (Deut. 5: 12-14, Am.Statt. Ver.) The term
"gates" meant gates of the Israelite cities; and being
within them meant being within the cities as sojourners.
11 All those of the nation of Israel \vere brethren
by flesh-and-blood ties; so the "stranger" was not
an unfamiliar Israelite within a city. He was a
foreigner, one of Gentile birth. He was not a foreigner passing through on selfish secular business,
with only a commercial interest in the nation. He
was a person of good-will who had forsaken life in
the Gentile organization and had moved into the
city or commonwealth of Israel to dwell or sojourn,
to worship God in common with the people of the
city. He confessed he was a worshiper of Jehovah,
and that the natural Israelites were Jehovah's
chosen people; and he openly associated himself with
them, both to share their blessings and to suffer with
them the world's reproach.
12 For such reason the oldest Greek translation of
the Hebrew Scriptures, the Septuagint (LXX),
translates the word stranger as proselyte; but the
Hebrew word (geer) simply means "sojourner". His
adoption of the worship of Jehovah must be understood, as the Jews were under God's command to
destroy from the midst of their God-given land all
heathen natives who practiced religion. Hence the
sojourner's stay in the land would be dependent
upon his practice of Jehovah's worship in common
with his neighbor Jews.
10. In what law ~e did Jebovab make ~onslderate mention of the
....tranger '. and how?
11 If not an unfamiliar Ioraellte, just who was eu~b ....tr.ncer within

l~Y If~~ea'~~
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the Greek Septu.l:lnt and the Hebrew tongue .peak of
"str.nier", .nd "'by Dlust hie .. orahlp of Jebovab be understood?

NOAH'S DAUGHTERS·IN·LAW

The sojourners or strangers within the gates of
Israelite cities were not the first ones to come over
from the religionists and their religion and to take
a stand with the worshipers of Jehovah God. It is
likely that such a thing occurred before the great
flood of Noah's day. In the garden of Eden, when
Adam and Eve left off obeying God and took up
the doctrines of Satan the Serpent and acted upon
such, the practice of religion in the earth began. In
the time of the third generation from Adam, namely,
in the days of his grandson Enos, religion began to
be organized to such an extent as to deserve Bible
comment in these words: "And to Seth, to him also
was born a son, and he called his name Enosh,-then
was a beginning made, to call on the name of [Jehovah]."-Gen. 4: 26, Rotherham.
H This record refers to aD outward calling of his
name, putting it either upon the ones calling or upon
other creations such as things seen in the sky or
things upon the earth. This brought reproach upon
the name of the Lord God. All the developments
thereafter, as well as Bible comment, indicate that
the calling of Jehovah's name was not mixed with
faith in him nor with pure hearts devoted to him.
It was just a religious practice which belittled God
and turned men away from a truthful worship of
Him, worship such as had been practiced by God's
man of faith, Abel, whom Cain slew wickedly. Hence
such calling of Jehovah's name was used as a religious screen for practicing the grossest creatureworship. Consequently it did not reform men, but
hastened the conditions that called for the destruction of the religionists all over the earth by a cataclysm. As this destructive deluge drew near, Noah
was a man of faith, found worthy to be entrusted
with building the ark of salvation. His three sons
were of his faith, and they were joined with him in
the construction of the great boat.
15 At the time that" the instructions were given by
God to build the arl" Noah's sons were married, and
instructions were that their wives should be taken
into the ark. Whence these wives came is not stated.
Due to the prevalence of religion and the resultant
lack of faith in Jehovah, these three wives of Noah's
sons were doubtless taken from religious families,
or from among a religious relationship. Whereas
Noah's sons were brought up by him in the nurture
and admonition of the God Noah served, it was
otherwise with his daughters-in-law. To begin with,
they were strangers to the worship of Jehovah God
in spirit and in truth. It was therefore necessary
for these girls to abandon the side of religion and
U

13 When did re1l110n's pra~t1~ .nd Ita orll.nlutlon hel1n on earth'
14 Wb.t, In f.~t, wu en~b ~aUlnc upon Jehovah'. name? .nd .. hat
oondltlona did It buten 1
Hi. Wh.t ~oune wa. It nldeot),. lI~eear,. tor tboee wbo ~ e l'oah'.
dauibtera·ln-law to talle, and wltb 'Wbat ~0D8equencea1
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to come over onto the side of Noah, who is the only and which subjects will inherit everlasting life upon
family head that was said to 'walk with God' a1'ld to earth after Armageddon. Such ones include the
be 'righteous in the eyes of God', (Gen. 6: 9; 7: 1) "stranger" class, the "men of good-will" of today who
This meant that these three girls by uniting them- will survive Armageddon and who will, together
selves with Noah's household came under great with the remnant, carry the pure worship of Jehovah
ridicule and reproach. WhyT Because Noah's preach- God through that battle and into the New Worid
ing of righteousness and of the coming flood was without end.
disbelieved, ridiculed, and rejected, and he was
11 Because Abraham challenged the prevalence of
under great reproach for the name and pure worship religion in his day and practiced the worship of
of Jehovah God. Because of this exercise of faith Jehovah and thereby showed true faith. Jehovah
and putting their trust in Noah's God, Jehovah God made a covenant toward Abraham. By its
preserved these wives of Noah's sons, and they were phraseology, this covenant disclosed that all the
used to carry out the divine mandate to fill the families of the earth would one day be blessed by
earth depopulated by the flood.
Jehovah, the loftiest of fathers, and that this blessing
18 It is clear, therefore, that these three women
from Jehovah, the heavenly Father, would come
and their husbands, Noah's sons, pictured the same through his royal seed and his rOj'al nation of sons.
class of today as did the "stranger that is within thy However, those who cursed and brought reproach
gates". Since Jesus used Noah as an illustration to upon the name of Jehovah the Father would not
picture the Christ, it follows that Noah's sons and receive the blessing but should be cursed with everdaughters-in-law, through whom the divine mandate lasting destruction. "Abram," the name of the
\vas fulfilled in type, pictured the consecrated patriarch whose faith caused him to enter into the
persons of good-will who now share the reproaches covenant with Jehovah, means "lofty father". His
of Christ with the spiritual remnant of His body and later name, "Abraham," means "father of a multiwho will fulfill the divine mandate on earth after tude", and refers to the royal nation of sons to
the world-wide destructions of the battle of Arma- whom Jehovah would become Father. (Gen. 12: 1-3)
geddon. This means, of course, that such persons The question early arose, Who will be the seed or
of good-will are to be hid under the "ark" of J eho- offspring through whom the nation of God's purpose
vah's Theocratic organization during Armageddon. will comeT That "nation" represents The Theocratic
They will thereby be preserved alive all through the Government under Jehovah, namely, his royal family
end of this world, and into the new world.-Zeph. under Christ Jesus the Seed: "which [seed] is
Christ." (Gal. 3: 16) It was after Abraham displayed
2: 1-3; Matt. 24: 37-39; Gen. 9: 1,7.
his faith by leaving his native land in Chaldea and
ABRABAlIl'S HOUSEHOLD
entering the promised land of Canaan that Abraham
put the above question to Jehovah God.
IT The great test of abandoning religion in order
18 When Abraham entered Canaan in his seventyto take up the worship and service of Jehovah
marke& the centuries immediately succeeding the fifth year and the covenant was thereby established
flood. In the days of Noah's great-grandson, Nimrod, unto him, he was childless. Yet he had a large housereligion was replanted and reorganized in the earth, hold. His nephew Lot, son of Abraham's brother
and totalitarian rule and aggressive wars of conquest Haran, also came along with the household. Shortly
followed. Faith in Jehovah God waned to such an their household tents and their herds were so many
extent that, four hundred years after the flood, which that it was necessary for Abraham and Lot to
would be shortly after Noah's death, the worship separate, pitching their camps distant from each
of .J ehovah was championed by only two men, King other in order to avoid strife and friction. When the
Melchizedek of Salem, and Abraham (or Abram) of invasion of Canaan took place by the four allied
the city of Ur of the Chaldees. The apostle Paul, kings from the land of Mesopotamia and eastward,
at Hebrews, chapters 5 and 7, definitely tells us that and these carried off Lot as prisoner and all his
Melchizedek was used as a type of Christ Jesus, the encampment, Abraham had so large a household
King of Jehovah's Theocratic Government. Melchize- himself that he was able to muster 318 of his own
dek's subjects, who dwelt inside the gates of Salem, "trained servants, born in his own house" and to go
must have joined their king in the worship of J eho- in pursuit. Three natives of Canaan and their comvah and had him perform sacrifices for them as panies went with Abraham's forces. Jehovah God,
priest of the Most High God. If so, they pictured whom Abraham worshiped, gave him the victory
the subjects of Christ Jesus, ''The Prince of Peace," over the heathen aggressors, and all the captives and
16. Whom tbel't!ton do Noab'a dalllbten-ID-law picture, aDd with wbat
Immedlate outlook'
17 (a) Bow did tbe abaDdonln~ ot religion aplD become a tNt? and
what two contemporary men then championed Jebo"ah'a wonb1p'
(bl Wbom do the a1lbJecta wlthlD Salem'a pta endentl7 picture'

18. (a) Wby did God make a co~enabt with Abrabam. aDd wbat does
1111 phraseology dlaclose I (b) What Important question earl,. arOIle In
connection tberewith'
18. Wbat tactll t_tlt7 that Abraham, thoulb chlldleea, bad a larle
bol18ebold ?
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booty were taken from them and restored, including
Lot, "and the women also, and the people." (Gen.
14: 1-16) It was just after this that Abraham met
King }'felchizedek and received his blessing in- vindication of Jehovah's name.-Gen. 14: 17-20.
20 Abraham and his childless wife Sarah worshiped
Jehovah God and sought to live in harmony with
his covenant. They stayed away from their homeland
and also refused to mingle in with the worldly affairs
of the heathen occupants of the promised land. They
kept themselves pure from the religion of these
devil-worshipers; they kept religion out of their
encampment. ~ot only Abraham and Sarah followed
Jehovah God, but also all their household with them.
Though not of Abraham's immediate relationship,
the household practiced Jehovah's worship with
their master and mistress. Abraham taught them all
the worship of the one true and living God, the God
Almighty, whose name is Jehovah. Hence, even
before Sarah bore him her only son, Abraham had
testimony in this regard from God, namely: "Abraham shall sL.~·ely become a great and mighty nation,
and all the nations of the earth shall be blessed in
him. For I know him. that he will command his
children and his household after him, and they shall
keep the way of the LORD, to do justice and judgment;
that the LORD [Jehovah] may bring upon Abraham
that which he hath spoken of him."-Gen. 18: 18, 19.
n That Abraham remained faithful in this course
toward his large household, Jehovah further testified to his son Isaac, saying: "I will perform the
oath which I sware unto Abraham thy father; ...
because that Abraham obeyed my voice, and kept
my charge, my commandments, my statutes, and my
laws." (Gen. 26: 3-5) The household followed Abraham out of the native land, breaking whatever religious ties there were involved. They undertook the
uncertainties of the unkno'wn land of Canaan with
Abraham and shared with him what reproaches fell
upon him for worshiping Jehovah God.
22 A year before Isaac's birth, God reassured Abraham of a son by his wife Sarah and he established
with Abraham the covenant of circumcision. God
said to him: "Every man child among you shall be
circumcised.... And he that is eight days old shall
be circumcised among you, every man child in your
generations, he that is born in the house, or bought
with money of any stranger, which is not of thy seed.
He that is born in thy house, and he that is bought
with thy money, must needs be circumcised: and my
covenant shall be in your flesh for an everlasting
covenant. And the uncircumcised man child whose
~YI~:) s~~=• .rt°r:lfb::: :e~~u::r~~~ praetiee, and. wb7? (b) What

~ur~o~a~ldAg~~~lfto:~~n~J:'tJ:u
l8Ue?

and what trlabome
22. Jut before lIue's birth. what l:OYeJl&Dt did JehoYah efiahUab with
Abraham, and wbat did It denote?
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flesh of his foreskin is not circumcised, that soul
shall be cut off from his people; he hath broken my
covenant." (Gen. 17: 9-14) This circumcision covenant was a testimony of the faith Abraham had displayed up till then. Says the apostle Paul as to
Abraham: ''He received the sign of circumcision, a
seal of the righteousness of the faith which he had
yet being uncircumcised: that he might be the father
of all them that believe." (Rom. 4: 11) It was a
covenant of righteousness, denoting cleanness from
the ties of religion or demonism and testifying to
faith and worship toward Almighty God, Jehovah,
the God of the Abrahamic covenant.
23 The question as to the one in whom the seed of
Abraham should be called as heir to the Abrahamic
promise was important; and on this occasion it was
settled. God then gave the patriarch a new name,
"Abraham," in connection with the covenant of
circumcision. Not only that, but God also disclosed
that the seed of Abraham should be called in the
son that the aged Sarah was duly to have: "And I
will establish my covenant with him for an everlasting covenant, and with his seed after him....
my covenant will I establish with Isaac, which Sarah
shall bear unto thee at this set time in the next
year." To which Jehovah God added later this advice
to Abraham: "In Isaac shall thy seed be called."
-Gen. 17: 5, 19-21; 21: 12.
2. Regardless of whether being the seed or not, all
the males of Abraham's household who did not want
to be "cut off" from it submitted to circumcision
along wit:Q.~ their master Abraham, in obedience to
the great 'rheocrat, Jehovah. They observed his
Theocratic law that very day. As it is recorded:
"And all the men of his house, born in the house,
and bought with money of the stranger, were circumcised with him." (Gen. 17: 26,27) That included
Eliezer of Damascus, the Syrian steward of his
house. Hence it was that when Eliezer, or Abraham's "elder serv~nt of his house", was to be sent
on the mission of procuring a wife for Abraham's
son Isaac, this servant gave his oath in the name of
Jehovah. During the accomplishment of this mission
the servant exercised the privilege of prayer to the
true God, saying: "0 Jehovah, the God of my master
Abraham," and asked for God's guidance and blessing. When his prayers were answered by God's
unerring leadings and blessings, the servant worshiped Jehovah openly and acknowledged his goodness. The servant was anxious not to delay or hinder
the fulfillment of Jehovah's will. Everyway he
showed himself Jehovah's worsbiper.-Gen, 24: 1-56,

Am. Stan. Ver.
~~~cUd~lc::.:.trt did God call the patrlareh, and ..bat timel7

24, What eoune did Abrallam'. lIoaaehoid. take r~1 the COYeIlaDt'
~lJ.~~~d Abraham'. houehold steward sbow be wu a worablper
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15 Isaac, in whom Abraham's seed was called,
pictured Christ Jesus, to whom his followers are
joined by adoption as sons of God. That being so,
those of Abraham's household aside from Isaac,
and which household worshiped the same God as
Abraham, Sarah and Isaac, could not picture those
who will be joint-heirs with Christ Jesus in the Kingdom. This fact is impressed upon us in connection
with Abraham's household steward, when Abraham
was well past seventy-five years old and still childless. The matter of the heir of the Abrahamic covenant was pressing upon his mind. When Jehovah
told Abraham that He was Abraham's exceeding
great reward, Abraham bared his heart, saying: "0
Lord Jehovah, what wilt thou give me, seeing I go
childless, and he that shall be possessor of my house
is Eliezer of Damascus t ... Behold, to me thou hast
given no seed: and, 10, one born in my house is
mine heir." Thereupon Jehovah prophetically
pointed to the One to be King of The Theocratic
Government, saying: "This man shall not be thine
heir; but he that shall come forth out of thine own
bowels shall be thine heir." (Gen. 15: 1-5, Am. Stan.
Ver.) Hence, when Isaac was born and grew to
become their master's heir, the household of Abraham became the companions of his heir. None of
them inherited the privilege of the Abrahamic
promise, even though they exercised faith in that
covenant and worshiped Jehovah God and were
circumcised as Abraham was.
ts This fact leads to the conclusion that Abraham's
household of servants pictured the "stranger" class
of the present. They are not called to the Kingdom
as adopted members of the "seed of Abraham". This
is not their God-given right. Regardless of any
official position they may hold in connection with
the visible part of the Theocratic organization, the
"strangers" are not the heirs of God, but are his
servants. They are the companions of the remnant
of joint-heirs of the Kingdom. Together with the
remnant, they worship the same God, and they are
taught of the same great Teacher, Jehovah, the
Greater Abraham, in whom all the nations, including the "stranger" class, are to be blessed because of
faith and obedience.
If The "stranger" or "sojourner" class enter into
covenant with God as pictured by the covenant of
circumcision, and they endeavor faithfully to keep
themselve8 clean and unspotted from this world
and its religion or demon-worship. As Abraham
turned his back upon his native land of Dr of the
Chaldees and did not intermeddle in the affairs of

2:1, WhDllt did Isaac picture? and how did GocI indicate to Abraharn
the extent of the prlrllele8 of hla household u to the helrahlp to the
Abral111mlc covenant!
26. Whorn dDelO Abraham'. household picture' and what are the prlrllel8ll
of luch u rsJl4!Cte Jehovah and hi. klnldom?
27. How doea the coune of Abraham'. household lUultrate the coune
of tile ".tranrer" c:J.aaa!
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the land in which he sojourned, so these do, They
turn their backs upon this world and no longer live
for it, but keep a non-involvement position toward
its politics and controversies. They endure the
reproaches that fall on the Greater Abm.ham and
all that serve him; and, after the manner of Abraham, they look ahead to the New World of righteousness which Jehovah builds upon the foundation of
his glorious Theocratic city, The Kingdom.-Heb.
11: 8-16.
OTHER SOJOURNERS

.1 In the days of Jacob, Abraham's grandson
through whom the privileges of the Abrahamic covenant were proceeding, the people of the city of
Shechem desired to enter into a marriage alliance
with Jacob and his household. When the requirement of the covenant of circumcision was stated to
the Shechemites, they showed they were willing to
take up the worship of Jehovah God, but merely in
pretense or outwardly. They were desirous of attaching themselves to the worshipers of Jehovah only
for the selfish advantages they saw therein. lIenee,
when they were circumcised with that end in view,
the act on their part was not blessed of the Lord
God; and the desired alliance of these heathen
Hivites, descendants of the accursed Canaan, did not
get beyond their outward act, but turned out disastrously. (Gen. 34: 1-31; 49: 5-7) Out of self-seeking
and not out of love of righteousness and the yearning to worship the God of holiness, many may
attempt to associate with the remnant of God's "llOly
nation", but will not have his favor and protection.
They suffer the consequences of their selfish ambition, and do not come into the right of the "stranger"
who delights in Jehovah God unselfishly.
2~ Jacob took measures to clear out all traces of
religion from among those who came with him from
the land of Syria. "Then Jacob said unto his household, and to all that were with him, Put away the
strange gods that are among you, and be clean, and
change your garments: and let us arise, and go np
to Bethel; and I will make there an altar unto God,
who answered me in the day of my distress, amI
was with me in the way which I went." Jacob's
entire household complied, and then they all proceeded to the worship of Jehovah at Bethel. There
God confirmed the change of Jacob's name to that
of "Israel"; for which reason Jacob's descendants
are called "the children of Israel", or "Israel after
the flesh". (Gen. 35: 2-15) From there Jacob turned
southward to visit his very aged father before his
death. "And Jacob came unto Isaac his father unto
28. What wu tbe 'OUrM of the 8hecbemltea toward Jacob', fomlly,
how did it reeult, and ..hat Inltractlon do "'e draw ther~from?
29. (a) When and how did Jacob clear out aU tracea of rell"lon Crom
hi. houaehold, aDd wltb what divine fa,.or to hl1naelf1 (b) ThereaCter
how wu Jacob'. houaehold enlllr&ed!
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~Iamre, unto the city of Arbah, which is Hebron,
where Abraham and Isaac sojourned. And the days
of Isaac were an hundred and fourscore years."
(Gen. 35: 27, 28) At Isaac's death, Jacob as heir to
the Abrahamic promise doubtlessly came into
possession of much of the encampment and household of his father Isaac. Jacob's brother Esau left
Canaan as the land for Jacob to occupy; he himself
went still farther south with his own household to
the land of Seir.-Gen. 35: 29 i 36: 6-8.
30 In due time Jacob's beloved son Joseph was sold
into Egypt and was lost to the sight and knowledge
of Jacob's household. 'Vhen, after twenty-two years,
they discovered Joseph to be the prime minister of
Egypt, Joseph, with Pharaoh's approval, invited his
father Jacob and all his household to move from
Canaan and down into Egypt, because of the famine
conditions then prevailing generally. This invitation
was acted upon. Thus from the start of a sojourn
of 215 years in Egypt there was associated with the
children of Israel a large household of persons, outside of the seventy persons of Jacob's immediate
family relationship. All this household of attendants
upon the children of Israel were. circumcised according to the requirements of membership in the household of the Abrahamic heir. All were worshipers of
Jehovah God the same as was the family of Jacob,
or Israel.-Gen. 46: 8-27 i Ex. 1: 1-6.
11 Even after the death of Jacob and of his son
Joseph, the prime minister of Egypt, the population
of the children of Israel grew marvelously. This
continued in spite of restrictive, death-dealing laws
which the jealous Egyptian government later enacted
against the Israelites. The blessing of Jehovah God
upon the Israelites in this behalf was for His name's
sake and in some proportion to their keeping to his
worship and staying separate from Egypt and its
demon-rel~gion. (Ex. 1: i -20) This multiplying of
the worshIpers of Jehovah must have been true not
only of the natural Israelites hut also of their household servants that kept true to the worship of Israel's
God. Doubtless this multitude of associates and sojourners with the Israelites in Goshen increased bv
the addition of those who learned of Israel's God
and who saw the evidences of his power and favor
toward the Israelites, and who therefore forsook
Egypt's demonolatry and attached themselves to
Jehovah's chosen people or nation. This must particularly have been the case when the time for
Israel's deliverance from Egyptian bondage drew
nigh and Jehovah showed his power over mighty
Egypt and visited upon it the ten devastating
plagues. It is written: "Moreover the man ~Ioses
~ery great in the land of Egypt, in the sight
30 11019 dId Israel's sojourn In E,;ypt come about. and who were
&8ooclated wltb tbe Iaraelltea from the .tart of sucb sojourn?
31. DurlDg such sojourn. bow were tbe numbers of the braelltes
alfe<'ted, !lnd also tbe numben of sucb associates? and wbJ?

of Pharaoh's servants, and in the sight of the
people."-Ex. 9: 16; 11: 3.
"MIXED MULTITUDE"

Jehovah mercifully took note of all this multitude of non-Israelites or Gentiles attached to the
service of the Israelites. They had turned away
from Egypt and taken up their sojourn with those
they. discerned to be the people of Jehovah, the
Almighty God. In due time Jehovah gave Moses the
instructions for the Israelites as to how they might
escape the tenth and last plague and have their firstborn children passed over alive. Jehovah told them
they must celebrate the passover supper. "And
Jehovah said unto Moses and Aaron, This is the
ordinance of the passover: there shall no foreigner
eat thereof; but every man's servant that is bought
for money [hence made a part of the household's
servant-body], when thou hast circumcised him,
then shall he eat thereof. A sojourner [alien] and
a hired servant [not purchased] shall not eat thereof.... All the congregation of Israel shall keep it.
And when a stranger [geer] shall sojourn with thee,
and will keep the passover to Jehovah, let all his
males be circumcised, and then let him come near
and keep it; and he shall be as one that is born
in the land: but no uncircumcised person shall eat
thereof. One law shall be to him that is home-born,
and unto the stranger [geer] that sojourneth [goor]
among you."-Ex. 12: 43-49, Am. Stall. Ver.; also
Numbers 9: 14.
IS Furthermore, speaking of the seven-day feast of
unleavened bread that must follow the passover
supper, Jehovah said: "Seven days shall there he
no leaven found in your houses: for whosoe\'er eateth
that which is leavened, even that soul shall he cut off
from the congregation of Israel, whether he be a
stranger [geer], or born in the land." (Ex. 12: 18, 1!))
Thus God recognized the stranger's right, and also
his grave responsibility in connection with it.
3, The evidence is that many bought servants were
circumcised and ate the passover, and also many
strangers that took up their sojourn with the Israelites. When God's destro);ng angel smote Egypt's
firstborn and the Israelites marched out of tile land
a free nation, a great multitude of these strangers
from many nationalities had entered the covenant
of circumcision and eaten the passover and undertaken the worship of Jehovah God. These forsook
the land of Egypt with Israel. Regarding their
departure from Rameses as their rendezvous the
record says of the Israelite tribes and companions:
"The children of Israel journeyed from Rameses to
31

32. At tbe tentb plague upon El;ypt bow did Jebovab sbow be too~
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Succoth, about six hundred thousand on foot that
were men, beside children. .And a mixed multitude
went up also with them; and flocks, and herds, even
very much cattle." (Ex. 12: 37, 38) Such mLxed multi.
tude pictured the persons of good-will who consecrate themselves to the Lord through the sacrifice
of the ''Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of
the world". These discern the remnant of Jehovah's
witnesses under the Greater Moses, Christ Jesus,
to be the favored people of God, in spite of bearing
the entire world's enmity; and they join these in
their separateness from the world, because these are
on the Lord's side and are his free nation. They are,
so to speak, a "mixture" or "mixed multitude"
because they are not spiritual Israelites of the Theocratic organization, but are therefore looked upon
as representatives from many nations of the world
that seek Jehovah God.
I I The "multitude" undertake His worship in companionship with the remnant of spiritual Israel.
Uniting themselves with God's free nation by consecrating themselves to Him, these "strangers" of
good-will are also made free now from this world
symbolized by Egypt. They become free by the power
of the truth which makes free, and by placing themselves under the free Theocratic organization and
keeping organization instructions. As Jehovah's
free nation is now on the trek out of Egypt, with
the persecuting Egyptians at its heels, the remnant
look ahead to the Red sea of Armageddon to rid them
for ever of these malicious persecutors. So the
modern-day "mixed multitude" of strangers of goodwill march along with and after them. They too
expect to pass alive through the battle of Armageddon and to come out safe and sound on the other
side, to join in singing Jehovah their Deliverer's
praise in the free New World.-Ex. 14: 21-31.
JO By reason of this companionship in God's fa,or
and service, the "strangers" of good-will share the
experiences of the remnant of joys and sufferings.
As were the mixed multitude during the forty years'
wandering of the Israelites in the wilderness, so
these "strangers" of today are subject to the same
tests of endurance and the same provings of faith
as those that are applied to the remnant. It is disastrous for them to look back to the world, symbolic
Egypt, and to its pleasures which they have left
behind them, and to murmur because of the hardness
of the way in which they are now traveling to the
New World. The danger to which they are exposed
in this regard was foreshadowed in the second year
after Israel's exodus from Egypt. At Numbers
11: 4-10 it is written: "And the mixt multitude that
35. How aDd wheD are the.e favored with frftdom. aud whJ'
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was among them fell a lusting: and the children of
Israel also wept again, and said, Who shall give us
flesh to eatf We remember the fish, which we did
eat in Egypt freely; the cucumbers, and the melons,
and the leeks, and the onions, and the garlick: but
now our soul is dried away: there is nothing at all,
beside this manna [miraculous bread from heaven],
before our eyes.... Then Moses heard the people
weep throughout their families, every man in the
door of his tent: and the anger of the LORD was
kindled greatly; Moses also was displeased." The
murmurers and complainers got what they lusted
after, flesh-food in abundance; but after it there
came upon them nausea and a very great plague.
The place where so many of them were buried
became called ''Kibroth-hat-ta'avah'', or, "the graves
of lust."-Num. 11: 31-34, margin.
aT The record of this disaster and its causes was
written for the admonition of the remnant as well
as their companions today upon whom the ends of
the world are come. As the apostle Paul writes: "But
with many [not a few] of them· God was not well
pleased: for they were overthrown in the wilderness.
Now these things were our examples, to the intent we
should not lust after evil things, as they also lusted.
Neither murmur ye, as some of them also murmured, and were destroyed of the destroyer. Now
all these things happened unto 'them for ensamples
[types] : and they are written for our admonition,
upon whom the ends of the world are come." (1 Cor.
10: 5-11) Jehovah's people have a right to food both
natural and spiritual, but that which is necessary
and according to God's due season. But they hav~
no right to murmur and complain against J el~oV'ah's
provision, comparing their state with that of the
world, and putting material things of earth above
the spiritual sustenance and privileges and the
freedom they enjoy. And the "stranger" class have
no right to be inciters or provokers of complaint
and discontent against Jehovah God and his Greater
Moses, in the manner of the "mixt multitude" out
in the wilderness. The Theocratic suggestion is: "But
godliness with contentment is great gain. For we
brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we
can carry nothing out. And having food and raiment
let us be therewith content."-l Tim. 6: 6-8.
ADDITIONAL SOJOURNERS

.. As time went on, the strangers that took up
sojourn with the chosen nation of God were added
to, betokening an increase with the progress of time
in the number of earthly companions of the remnant. The promise of Jehovah's goodness to such
3T. (a) Wha.t 18 the Bible comment aDd admonition UpoD the abon
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"stranger" companions for thus throwing in their
lot with the remnant of spiritual Israelites is foreshadowed in the Scriptures. While the Israelites
encamped at Sinai, the mount of God, to receive the
written law of Jehovah's covenant with them, the
camp had a visit by ~oses' relative by marriage,
namely, Jethro the priest of Midian. He was not an
Israelite, but a Midianite, and was, as it seems, the
son of Reuel (or Raguel), :Moses' father-in-law. It
appears that Jethro was also called "Hobab", which
Hobab was the brother-in-law of :Moses. Of Reuel's
seven daughters Moses married Zipporah while he
sojourned in the land of Midian as an exile from
Egypt. (Ex. 2: 15-22; 3: 1; 4: 18-20, 24-26; 18: 1-27;
Num. 10: 29-32) Zipporah, and not Moses, circumcised their firstborn son, and thus she came into relationship with Jehovah God through the covenant of
circumcision, as if she were married to Jehovah.
She said to the angel representative of Jehovah that
had appeared and threatened the child's life: "Surely
a bloody husband thou art to me." "So he [Jehovah's
angel] let him [her child] go: then she said, A bloody
husband thou art, because of the circumcision."
(Ex. 4: 24-26) It appears that Zipporah then
returned to Midian unto her brother, Jethro or
Hobab. This required that her brother bring her
and her sons back to ~Ioses when the Israelites ,vere
encamped at 110unt SinaL-Ex. 18: 1-7.
38 After receiving his wife and two sons, Moses
related to his brother-in-law all the acts of God's
goodness to Israel thus far. At this, Jethro, or
Hobab, rejoiced and confessed Jehovah to be the
Supreme God over all gods, and he presented an
offering for sacrifice to Jehovah God. His acquaint.
ance with Jehovah as God may have been due to
Moses' witness to him during his forty-year exile
in Midian. (Ex. 18: 8-12) At' least, ~loses had been
able to enlarge Jethro's knowledge of Jehovah. Now
:Uloses rehearsed to him all the latest acts and deal.
ings of Jehovah in vindication of his name and covenant. Jethro, or Hobab, though not an Israelite,
showed himself a true worshiper of Jehovah. For
such reason Jehovah used this non-Israelite to give
advice to Moses concerning associate-judges to assist
and relieve Moses in the judging of the controversial
matters of the Israelites. This counsel from his
devoted relative Moses saw good to follow, (Ex.
18: 13-27; Deut. 1: 9-19) It seems, also, that this
meeting of Moses and his wife's brother toolt place
on the same occasion as that mentioned in Numbers
10: 29-34: "And Moses said unto Hobab, the son of
Raguel the Midianite, Moses' father in law [and
hence the brother of Zipporah, Moses' wife], We are
journeying unto the place of which the LORD said, I
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will give it yOU: come thou with us, and we will do
thee good: for the LORD hath spoken good concerning
Israel." Moses did not want to deprive this Midianite believer of his right to a share in Jehovah's goodness to his chosen nation of Israel; but invited him
to a full share in it.
.0 Hobab replied to Moses' invitation: ''1 will not
go; but I will depart to mine own land, and to my
kindred." Then Moses renewed his request: ''Leave
us not, I pray thee; forasmuch as thou knowest how
we are to encamp in the wilderness, and thou mayest
he to us instead of eyes. And it shall be, if thou
go with us, yea, it shall be, that what goodness the
LORD shall do unto us, the same will we do unto thee:'
Moses h"lleW that, whereas the Lord's pillar of cloud
by day and pillar of fire by night might lead them
to the next camp-grounds, yet it was necessary to
send out parties therefrom to forage through the
surrounding territory, to locate various conveniences, as water holes, grazing spots, etc. Hobah's
familiarity with the details of the country would
enable him to sight and locate such features quickly
and thus contribute toward the comfort of Jehovah's
people. Thereby he could show his worthiness to a
goodly part in Jehovah's loving-kindness to his covenant people.
U This Midianite, Jethro or Hobab, who worshiped
Jehovah as God, pictured the "stranger" class of
today. He may have left Moses and gone hack to
Midian, yet other things indicate that he changed
his mind and returned to the Israelites under
Moses and placed himself at the prophet's disposal to serve as above asked. The Kenites, who
entered into the Promised Land with Israel, were
descended from this Hobab; and the record is that
the Kenites "shewed kindness to all the children of
Israel, when they came up out of Egypt", (Judg.
1: 16; 1 Sam, 15: 6) Jael, who killed Israel's oppressor by nailing his temples to the ground while he
slept unlawfully in her tent, was a Kenite, heing
"the wife of Heber the Kenite", which was of "the
children of Hobab the brother-in-law of Moses",
(Judg. 4: 11, 17-22, Am. Stan. Ver.; 5: 24-27) This
Hobab was also the forefather of J onadab the son
of Rechab, from which J onadab those called "Rechabites" descended. (1 ehron. 2: 55; J er. 35: 1-19:
2 Ki. 10: 15-28) All these Kenites were used in
Scripture to typify the present.day "strangers" and
their works.
., The above-mentioned dealings between ~Ioses
and the Midianite Hobab or Jethro make manifest
that Jehovah is pleased for the "strangers" of good~tbW::e~.re:::ln w~:! M _ tben suggeat tor Hobab's coming alonx
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will today to co-operate with his faithful remnant
of the Theocratic organization. Their suggestions
as to details of carrying on the Kingdom witness
are to be welcomed and taken under consideration
in the light of the Lord's will. As these suggestions
fit in with the Theocratic structure of the organization, such may be adopted. They may be used in the
field work, acting as surveyors of the territory and
aiding in the comfortable movement of Jehovah's
servants in the work. The faithful remnant bear the
responsibility to do good to these good-will companions and to make fully available to them a share
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in the goodness which Jehovah bestows upon his
people while en route to the New World.
.. From the foregoing it is seen how the "stranger"
class among the natural Israelites was built up prior
to their entry into the Promised Land and the establishing of the typical Theocracy therein. For a complete survey of the strangers in their relation to
the Theocracy, and their rights in connection with
it, and what this plainly means for this day, another
article is necessary in our next succeeding issue,
entitled "The Stranger's Right Maintained".
43. l'rom all tbe foregolnl:. wbat may be ~n all to tbe "stranl;er"
claas? and wbat furtber Information may ..... upe<'t'

CONSECRATION PRECEDES JUSTIFICATION
OD has declared his purpose to establish a righteous
world that shall govern the people in righteousness.
The world is composed of heaven and earth. Heaven
has reference to the things not seen with the natural eye.
Earth means those things that can be seen by the eye of
natural man. For many years the peoples of this earth have
been ruled by an unseen power which is very wicked, and
by an organization of men on earth under the dominating
control of that great wicked one. Jehovah God, however, is
certain to carry out his announced purpose. Based upon
His sure and unfailing promise, the faithful and inspired
apostle wrote: "We, according to his promise, look for
new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwellcth righteousness." (2 Pet. 3: 13) Such new heaven and new earth
constitute the world of righteousness.
That new heaven is God's capital organization, of which
the Lord Jesus is the Head, and it possesses riches beyond
the description that could be given in human words.
Together with Christ Jesus the Head, that organization is
composed of 144,000 associate members with Christ Jesus
who share with him in his hea,·enly riches and glory; and
it is supported and accompanied by a host of holy angels
attcnding upon the Lord Jesus.
The 144,000 associate members of that capital orlranization are taken from among men. (Rev. 14: 1-4; 7: 4-8)
These humans are first given a knowledge of the truth, and
then separated from those of the world, put through a test,
tricd, and approved by Jehovah God, and all this work is
done by Christ Jesus, the great High Pricst of Jehovah.
Christ Jesus was himself first chosen, tried, and fully
proved; and, showing his faithfulness in maintaining his
integrity, he ,vas then exalted to the highest position in
Jehovah's universe. After his resurrection and ascension
on high Christ Jesus began selecting the associate members
that should be in his organization, and this has continued
until it is finally accomplished at the end of this world.
That holy and royal organization of Jehovah will always be
invisible to human eyes, because Christ Jesus is spirit and
the members of his royal house are spirit creatures; and
no human eye can see a spirit creature. This royal house
constitutes the new heavens of which the apostle speaks.
Since the 144,000 associate members in the royal house
of God are selected from among men, how is it possible
for any man to become a spirit creature and thereafter
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be invisible to human eyesT It is certain that no man could

of himself attain to that exalted state, but it is only by
the grace and power of God that such can be accomplished.
The way was made open by the full obedience of Christ
Jesus that God might take out from the world and exalt
men to be heavenly associates with the King Christ Jesus.
.Because of sin, that is to say, the willful breaking or
transgression of God's law, Adam was sentenced to death.
Christ Jesus as mankind's Redeemer died on the earth. So,
in order that the judicial record of Jehovah against humankind might be cleared for their justification, it was necessary
for the value of Jesus' human sacrifice to be presented in
heaven as an offering for human sin. The perfect man
Jesus, while dead, could not present the value of his human
life as a sin.offering. His perfect life as the man Jesus
had not been forfeited as was Adam's life. Jesus died; but.
he being holy, harmless, without sin, the right to his human
life still persisted. (Heb. 7: 26) God raised up Jesus out
of death, not as a man, but as a spirit creature divine nnd
immortal, never again subject to death. (1 Pet. 3: 18, A.m.
Stan. Ver.; Rev. 1: 18) It is the divine Christ Jesus that
presented the value of his human sacrifice before the throne
of judgment or "mercy seat" in heaven as a sin-offering
in behalf of sinful humankind, and to satisfy the divine
record against those who should believe on him. The procedure of preseriting that life of Christ Jesus as an offering for sin Will; pictured in symbol or type at the tauernacle which God caused Moses to bUlld in the Wilderness.
In the tabernacle ceremony, on the annual atonement
day, the bullock was slain by the high priest in the court
which surrounded the tabernacle. The court symbolized the
earth, where Jesus died. Then the blood of the slain bullock
was carried by the priest into the Most Holy in the tabernacle and was there sprinkled before the mercy seat of
the ark of the covenant. This pictured Christ Jesus, the
great High Priest, appearing in heaven and presenting the
value of his sacrifice there in behalf of those who should
become justified by faith and who should become his church
or his body-members. What Christ Jesus does in behalf
of those gaining eternal life on earth was pictured by the
slaying of the Lord's goat and the presenting of its blood
in the Most Holy in like manner. Both the bullock and also
the Lord's goat pictured the perfect man Jesus. The blood
carried into the Most Holy and sprinkled toward the mercy
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seat pictured the merit or value of the perfect human life
of Jesus presented in heaven itself as an offering for sin.
Concerning this matter Hebrews 9: 22-26 states: "Almost
all things are by the law purged with blood; and without
shedding of blood is no remission. It was therefore necessary
that the patterns of things in the heavens should be purified with these [sacrifices]; but the heavenly things themsclves with better sacrifices than these. For Christ is not
entered into the holy places made with hands, which are
the figures of the true; but into heaven itself, now to
appear in the presence of God for us: nor yet that he
should offer himself often, as the [Jewish] high priest
entereth into the holy place every year ,vith blood of
others; for then must he often have suffered since the
foundation of the world: but now once [and not dail;r, as
when the Catholic priest celebrates mass] in the end of
the world hath he appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice
of himself." The shed blood of Christ Jesus presented in
heaven is the basis for justification of believers and for
the bringing back of men into harmony with God for
believing and obeying His Word.
It is true that Christ Jesus selected his apostles before
he was put to death and eleven of those apostles proved
faithful unto God and the Lord Jesus Christ. Their justi.
fication, however, could not take place until the value of
Jesus' sacrifice had been presented in heaven. Those faithful
apostles, having been faithful to God and Jesus, were
justified at Pentecost; and that was evidenced by the pouring out of the holy spirit upon them at that time. (Acts
2: 1-16) From that time onward others were privileged
to be selected from among men and placed in the heavenly
organization of Jehovah under Christ Jesus as Leader and
Head of such organization.
Saul of Tarsus was selected of the Lord and afterwards
made an ambassador of Christ Jesus; and, as Paul the
apostle, he was givcn the power of inspiration from Jehovah
to write authoritatively many writings which are made a
part of the Word of God. He reccived his instruction from
the risen Christ Jesus, and then he wrote this, to wit: "I
delivered unto you first of all that which I also received,
how that Christ died 'for our sins according to the scriptures; and that he was buried, and that he rose again the
third day according to the scripturcs: ... And last of all
he was seen of me also, as of one born out of due time."
-1 Cor. 15: 3-8.
.As if a sinner, Christ Jesus died for the sin of humankind; and God raised him out of death for the justification
of those men who believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. Justi.
fication means being made right with God; that is to say,
to have a standing before Jehovah in the righteousness
resulting to the justified one, and which standing entitles
the one justified to the right of human life.-Rom. 4: 24, 25.
God is He who justifies or determines who is right with
Him. Before any man can be justified he must comply with
God's fixed rules, the first of which is to receive some
knowledge of Christ Jesus, and to believe upon him as the
Savior. "I," said the Lord Jesus ChrISt, "am the way, and
the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father,
but by me." "No man can come to me, except the Father
which hath sent me draw him: and I will raise him up at
the last day. It is written in the prophets, And they shall
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be all taught of God. Every man therefore that hath heard,
and hath learned of the Father, cometh unto me."-J ohn
14: 6; 6: 44, 45.
Knowledge is therefore the first essential. Such knowledge God makes possible to be had by those who diligently
seek to know the right way. They learn that all men are
born sinners and that Christ Jesus is the Redeemer of
man; and having faith in the shed blood of Christ Jesus,
they learn that he is the only way that leads to life. A
man is thus drawn to Christ Jesus by the knowledge which
Jehovah has provided for humankind. He secs that God
is the Giver of life, and that Christ Jesus is the Redcemcr
of man, and that by and through Christ Jesus the gift
of life is obtained.
From Pentecost until the second coming of Christ and
his kingdom the entire period is occupied in the selecting
of those who will be associated with Christ Jesus in the
Kingdom. Are the 144,000 that are selected to be made members of the royal house selected merely to get them into
heaven' No; they are taken out from among the peoples
of the nations of earth to be witnesses among men to the
name of Jehovah and his kingdom. Concernmg this it is
written: "God ... did visit the Gentiles [the nations], to
take out of them a people for his name." (Acts 15: 14)
While on the earth these selected ones must show forth thc
praises of Jehovah God and his King. For that purpose they
are called out of darkness and given the light of God's
Word. (1 Pet. 2: 9) Many have been led to believe that
God has caused the gospel to be preached merely to save
men from eternal punishment and give them a horne in
heaven. That is not God's purpose, as His Word clearly
shows. The company of persons so taken out from among
the nations are the elect company of God, all of whom
must be put to a certain test and must perform certain
specific duties while on the earth; and the manner of their
being taken out is, according to the Scriptures, as follows:
When God draws one to Christ, as above stated, then
that one must show his faith in God and in Christ, how Y
By making a consecration to do God's will, if he would
be pleasing to Jehovah God. This he must do, even as
Christ Jesus covenanted to do the will of God. (See Psalm
40: 7, 8.) The disciples of Jesus had been drawn to him,
and Jesus was giving. them instruction, which instructIOn
likewise applies to all who are taken out of the world as
a people for the name of Jehovah. "Then said Jesus unto
his disciples, If any man will corne after me, let him deny
himself, and take up his [stake], and follow me. For who.
soever will save his life shall lose it: and whosoever will
lose his life for my sake shall find it. For the Son of
man shall corne in the glory of his Father mth his angels;
and then he shall reward every man according to his works."
-Matt. 16: 24, 25, 27.
Those words of Jesus show that the man who would
become a true follower of Christ Jesus must deny himself,
that is to say, voluntarily agree to put aside his own selfish
will and gladly do the will of God That is consecration.
It was the will of God that Jesus should die a sacrificial
death, and it is the will of God that those who are to be
associated with Christ Jesus in his kingdom must die with
him and be raised out of death as spirit creatures. This
means that the man who would live with Christ Jesus must
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die as a man and from the time of his consecration until
death such man must by his works prove his faithfulness to
God and Christ. Those who do prove faithful Christ rewards
at his second coming.
The person who exercises faith in God and in Christ
Jesus by making an agreement to do the will of God is
in line to be made right or be given a standing before God,
which is called justificatiQn. The apostle under inspiration
wrote to his fellow followers of Christ Jesus to the effect
that Abraham showed his full faith in GQd and because of
his faith thus exercised God counted him a righteous man.
Then the apostle adds: ''Now it was not written for his
sake alone, that it ,'Vas imputed to him; but for us also,
to whom it shall be imputed, if we believe on him that
raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead; who was deli,ered
for our offences, and was raised again for our justification."
-Rom. 4: 20-25.
It is God who justifies or counts the man righteous who
consecrates himself through Christ and whom God accepts
for association with Christ Jesus in the celestial kingdom.
The one who is thus justified stands before God as though
he were a righteous man, having all rights attaching to the
one who is righteous. The apostle writes to such: "Therefore
being justified by faith, we have peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ: by whom also we have access by
faith into this grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope
of the glory of God." (Rom. 5: 1, 2) Justification results
in the right of the consecrated one to live as a human
creature.
But, mark you, the man is Justified in order to qualify
him to become a follower of Christ Jesus; and such justification must therefore precede the invitation to follow in
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the footsteps of the Lord Jesus: "For even hereunto were
ye called: because Christ also suffered for us, leaving us
an example, that ye should follow his steps."-1 Pet. 2: 21.
It being the will of God that those who are thus justified
and who are called shall die with Christ Jesus, therefore
the person who covenants or agrees to do God's will must
die as a human creature in order that he may be raised
out of death a spirit creature. The justified one God accepts
to be a sacrifice with Christ Jesus; and that means that
the right to live as a man or human creature ceases and
the privilege to live as a spirit creature there begins. ''For
ye are dead, and )"our life is hid with Christ in God.
When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye
also appear with him in glory." (Col. 3: 3, 4) Jehovah
God acknowledges that one as his son; and this means that
He begets that one as a son of God: "Of his own will
begat he us with the word of truth, that we should be a
kind of firstfruits of his creatures." (Jas. 1: 18) At
begetting Jehovah God acknowledges or owns that person
as His son called to the heavenly kingdom. That such
consecrated and justified ones are thus begotten the apostle
Peter expressly emphasizes by writing: "Blessed be the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according
to his abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively
hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, to
an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that
fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you, who are kept
by the power of God through faith unto salvation readY
to be revealed in the last time."-1 Pet. 1: 3-5.
"
It is through the kingdom of Christ Jesus and the associate sons of God that Jehovah God blesses all those who
become his faithful and obedient children during the
thousand-rear reign of His King Jesus Christ.

NAOMI, GIVER OF WISE COUNSEL

W

ISE counsel is a vital need in times of decision.
In these ''last days" of Satan's organization and
the dawning days of Jehovah's Theocracy a
destiny-fixing decision confronts mankmd. Will they sink
with Satan's forces in the cataclysm of Armageddon, or
will they ride out the storm of divine wrath in the antitypical ark of the Almighty God and enter into His new
world of endless life T Foolish counsel from the Devil
through his visible dupes calls for a sticking to the sinking ship of "this present evil world"; wise counsel from
Jehovah through his Word advises a fleeing to the ark
of safety, the Theocratic organization. Jehovah's witnesses
sound forth the divine counsel unto life, drawing attention
to the cost of heeding such and the ultimate reward.
Thousands heed it; millions choose the Devil's world and
death. In the work of extending Jehovah's counsel his
witnesses were prefigured by Naomi, a Jewess in the period
of the judges. Hence review of her activities is profitable.
The Scripture record does not definitely locate the time
of Naomi's life, aside from the fact that she lived during
the period of the judges. Also, the fact that she was con·
temporaneous with Boaz, the son of Rahab, indicates that
her existence was toward the beginning of this time period.
(Ruth 1: 1; 2: 1) The account opens with the statement

that famine stalked through the land of Israel, and that,
as a result, Naomi and her husband and two sons went to
sojourn in Moab. After remaining there at least ten years,
Naomi hears that the Lord has visited Israel with relief,
and she returns to her homeland. These facts many scholars
take as circumst.antial evidence that Naomi lived during
the time of Moab's King Eglon, that his oppression was
responsible for the short rations in Israel, and that the
time of relief and Naomi's return followed Judge Ehud's
execution of the heathen monarch.-Ruth 1: 1-6; Judg.
3: 12-30.
Apparently a short time after the family's arrival in
Moab, Naomi's husband. Elimelech, died. Thereafter the
two BOns, Mahlon and Chilion, married two Moabite women,
Orpah and Ruth. In the fulfillment of this prophetIc drama
the family group pictures the Lord's people and hangers~n
during the trying, famine-like years of World War I,
and just prior to the temple judgment. Later, just as
Mahlon and Chilion (whose names mean "sickly j mild" and
"pining" respectively) died, many associated with God's
people became spiritually sick and died, so far as bemg
Christians was concerned. They were so busy trying to
develop mild and sweet characters and pining to go to
heaven that spiritual death overtook them before they had
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brought forth any Kingdom fruit. Aptly picturing this,
Mahlon and Chilion died childless.
Then Naomi "arose with her daughters in law, that she
might return from the country of Moab: for she had heard
in the country of Moab how that the LORD had visited his
people in giving them bread". (Ruth 1: 6) Why did these
daughters-in-law willingly rise up with their mother-in-law
to leave the land of their nativity and journey to a strange
country, and that a country inhabited by people opposed
to their nation 1 Forcibly they had been instructed by
Naomi as to the Theocracy of Israel and its God Jehovah.
The subsequent words of Ruth prove this. Howsoever,
Naomi would not withhold any information. She would give
a complete \vitness. At an early stage of the journey she
clearly outlined what the younger women might expect.
She told them that it was not too late to turn baek and take
up life in Moab and fully partake of its affairs. But what
were their prospects if they continued with her' Little
likelihood of a husband and home and children. There were
no more sons in her womb to become their husbands. And
if there were, would they tarry for them till they were
grown? All this Naomi drew to their attention, and her
line of reasoning shows that she had previously instructed
them in the law of the levirate marriage. But prospects
of children even through this provision were dim. ~aomi
was wisely counseling them to count the cost.-Ruth 1: 7-13 ;
Deut. 25: 5, 6.
Each did count the cost, and each made her decision.
Orpah turned back "unto her people, and unto her gods".
She decided that personal desires and pleasures were more
important than serving the only true God, Jehovah, and
that, after all, the religion of her people was good enough
for her. In sharp contrast with this selfish decision, Ruth
fervently renounced her nationalism and religion and
vowed: "Thy people shall be my people, and thy God my
God." How Naomi's heart must have filled and overflowed
with joy and with love for her younger companion at
these courageous words! ''Where thou diest, \vill I die, and
there will I be buried: the LORD do so to me, and more
also, if ought but death part thee and me," Ruth added.
The faithful Theocratic instruction and counsel of ~aomi
had certainly borne good fruit.-Ruth 1: 14·17.
Naomi (her name means "my delight; gracious") prefigured the original remnant who survived the temple
judgment of Christ Jesus and who were brought forth as
the "faithful and wise servant" class. No more was there
any semblance of spiritual famine, as seemingly existed
during the years of W orId War I. The Shepherd.King was
providing an abundance of "bread". The "Naomi" class
began separating itself from antitypical Moab, Satan's
organization, including "Christendom". Others joined them.
Some, like Orpah, whose name means "gazelle; youthful
freshness", started out with a spurt but turned back while
still a youth in the Christian course. The possibility of
losing home or family ties and the abandonment of the
world and its selfish pleasures were too severe a test for
them. On the other hand, some, like Ruth, cut loose from
all ties to Satan's organization. They counted the cost, and
found it not to be compared with the blessings to be gained.
-Luke 14: 28.
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Upon completion of the perilous journey through a desolate land infested with thievE!S and desperate men, one
would expect unbounded joy on Naomi's part. But not so,
as shown by her words answering the greeting "Is tlus
Naomi '" Her response was: "Call me not Naomi, call me
Mara ["Bitter"] : for the Almighty hath dealt very bitterly
with me. I went out full, and the LORD hath brought me
home again empty." She left with a husband and two sons
The enemy death had invaded the family circle and claimed
them all as victims. No fruit of her body remained. It
compares to the time when the Elijah work, which was
the fruit of the faithful ones involved, died off and before
the Elisha work was revealed to them. They mourned. Then
there were the modern ''Mahlons'' and "Chilions". When
these weaklings died off the scene of activity the "Naonu"
class felt as though they had been dealt with bitterly, after
all the energy they had expended in nourishing these fail·
ures. So the joy of Naomi's homecoming was not unmarred.
-Ruth 1: 19-22.
The two women take up life in the little Jewish town of
Bethlehem. They bad arrived at the be!,!inning of barley
harvest. Note, now, how Naomi continued to guide the
younger woman. Ruth understood God's law concernmg
gleaning in the fields after the reapers, and she asked
permission to work thus in the harvest. (Lev. 19: 9, 10.
Deut. 24: 19-21) Naomi said, "Go, my daughter." (Ruth
2: 2) With sparkling eyes the young woman returned that
evening to show her mother-in·law the results of her labors,
over a bushel of barley. On hearing that the field of Boaz
was the place where Ruth had gleaned, Naomi said: "The
man is near of kin unto us, one of our next kinsmen Ior,
one that hath right to redeem (margin)]." Here was one,
then, who could fulfill the law of levirate marriage. When
Ruth added that Boaz had told her to stay with his reapers
till the end of harvest, Naomi gave her this counsel: "It is
good, my daughter, that thou go out with his maIdens, that
they meet thee not in any other field." All this advice Ruth
followed, and worked industriously in the fields of Boaz
through both the barley and wheat harvests.-Ruth 2: 17-23
At the close of the work of gleaning in the grainfields
Naomi gives further instruction: "My daughter, shall I not
seek rest for thee, that it may be well with thee' And now
is not Boaz of our kindred, with whose maidens thou wast'
Behold, he winnoweth barley to night in the threshmgfioor
Wash thyself therefore, and anoint thee, and put thy
raiment upon thee, and get thee down to the floor: but make
not thyself known unto the man, until he shall have done
eating and drinking. And it shall be, when he lieth down
that thou shalt mark the place where he shall lie, and
thou shalt go in, and uncover his feet, and lay thee down,
and he will tell thee what thou shalt do." Ruth obediently
answered: "All that thou sayest unto me I will do.~'
-Ruth 3: 1-5.
The religious hypocrites of this immoral old world raise
their eyebrows and wag their heads at this advised course
of conduct. How such degenerates guilty of blasphemy and
spiritual adultery have the cheek to criticize others is
difficult to understand; but they spring to the sin of faultfinding against God's servants at the slightest opening
Naomi was not recommending unchaste conduct. She was
too old to participate in a levirate marriage; so Ruth was
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to act in her stead. Thus it was proper for her to "seek
rest" or the married state for Ruth. And was not Boaz
one having the right to redeemf Was it not proper for
Ruth to appear presentable and at her best on this occasion1
For her to uncover his feet and lie there was not a proposal
of impure relationship. On the contrary, it was that Boaz
might be im;ted to spread his skirt over her, which was
a symbolical way in Israel of taking a woman to wife. In
short, Naomi's advised course was a call to Boaz to perform the part of the near kinsman. He so understood it.
No adulterous act resulted from Naomi's advice. Rather
the levirate law of marriage was fulfilled. The son born
to the pair was a link in the royal line leading up to the
birth of Jesus. The son was Obed, the grandfather of
Da\;d.-Ruth 4: 13.
In this matter Ruth was lending her youthful body on
bchalf of the aged Naomi, and the son was therefore spoken
of as Naomi's. "The women said unto Naomi, Blessed be
the LORD, which hath not left thee this da~' without a kins·
man, that his name may be famous in Israel. And he shall
be unto thee a restorer of thy life, and a nourisher of
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thine old age: for thy daughter in law, which loveth thee,
which is better to thee than seven sons, hath borne bim.
And Naomi took the child, and laid it in her bosom, and
became nurse unto it. And the women her neighbours gave
it a name, saying, There is a 80n born to Naomi; and they
called his name Obed!' (Ruth 4: 14-17) Naomi's joy was
now complete. Her counsel to her daughter-in-law had been
wise. The young woman Ruth had been wise in accepting it.
In this latter part of the drama and in the role of
wise counselor Naomi pictured particularly God's "womanJl ,
Zion. As at one time the widowed and barren Naomi
mourned, and later rejoiced in a son, 80 in Isaiah's prophecy
(54 : 1-7) the mother organization Zion is pictured as barren
at one time, but thereafter forgetting the reproach of
widowhood and childlessness in the joys of being Jehovah's
"wue" and bringing forth unnumbered children. It is
through this organization, also, that wise counsel is extended
to those on earth. Zion's counsel will guide safely through
present perils and Annageddon's storm. Those on Jehovah's
side will heed her counsel and obey the injunction, "Forsake not the law of thy mother."-Prov. 1: 8.

FIELD EXPERIENCE
"WHILE WITNESSING IN LITTLETON, N. C..

I found :Mr. and Mrs. ~1. visiting her mother, Mrs. W.
Mr. 1\1. read the testimony card handed him and exclaimed: 'Why, he is one of Jehovah's witnesses. He is a
minister of the gospel.' It developed that he has relatives
who are Kingdom publishers. his father's funeral having
been conducted by one of Jehovah's witnesses. His \vife
started getting angry \vith me over an issue she did not
understand, but when I failed to get angry or argue with
her, she calmed down more and expressed a desire to know

more about these Jehovah's witnesses, because she felt that
it was her htisband's faith. She said her husband had been
with her to her church twice and the preacher preached
about whisky both times, and Mr. M. had sworn he would
never go again. Mrs. W. showed her disapproval of the
sermons by saying, with a wink of the eye: 'And yes, the
next time he goes to church the preacher will preach about
canning fruits and vegetables.' This call resulted in placing
two books and a cheery invitation to 'come back and preach
to us again'."

--------cussion upon the gist of each paragraph. In addition to the
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material on Greek grammar, the development of the English Bible,
anti also Greek manuscripts; besulcs all Alphabetlcal Appendu on
terms In the Chnstlan Scripture'S. The Emphatic Diaglott has
92-1 pages, Its bindrng IS of blue Icatherette, and its title IS
embossetl ill gold. The pubhsbers thereof, the 'Watch Tower Soclet:y,
mall It postpaid to any address on a contribution of $2 a copy.
WATCHTOWER EDITION OF
AMERICAN STANDARD VERSION BIBLE

By speCial contract the Society IS now able to pubhsh a
edition of the American Standard VersIOn of the
Bible of 1901. ThiS versIOn ranks With the best of the modern
Bible translations, and the WATCHTOWER edition presents it WIth·
out any alteratIOns and With all Its valuable footnotes. The value
and usefulness of thiS veI'Slon, however, have been added to 10 the
"\\- J.TCHTOWER edition m that our edition appends a 95-pnge
cyclopediC concordance of words, expresslOns and phrases found
in the version, and also four new maps (two in color). Our edition
is the first to present this concordance feature. The Bible is bound
in hght-brown leatherette, gold-stamped, and measures 71" x
53" x li", and the text is in boldface type. This W nCRTOWER edition is mailed, postpaid, on a contribution of $1.50 a
copy. ~embers of company groups should order through the
company servant.
W.\TCHTOWER

"THE KINGDOM IS AT BAND" QUESTION BOOKLET

This 64-page booklet serves as an invaluable companion to the
new book "Tht Ki"gdom 18 at Hand". All serious readers of this
important book will realize the need of studying it carefully, both
pnvately and in class. The Stu.. y QlUstiom booklet was specially
prepared to meet the need of questions to focus thought and dis-
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tions covenng every paragraph of the book, the Study QuestlOlls
booklet proTIdes one or more corroboratIVe scnpture teJ:ts benr·
ing upon each paragraph. Copies of "Tht KlIlgdom Is at Halld"
Study Qutstions booklet are available, maJ.1ed postage prepalll,
on a contribution of 5c each.
"THE KINGDOM OF GOD IS NIGH"

ThiS 32-page booklet presents the speech dehvered by the So·
clety's president as the public featllre at the 1944 Theocratic
Assembly, at the close of which It was released to the pubhe. All
may now read the cOlUpelling physical and Scnptural facts submitted in this stUTing speech and be helped to reach the blessed
conclUSIOn to which all these facts point. The front-eover plctllre
is based upon Jesus' words 1Il connection With hIS words of the
title, and you read the printed speech in large, comfortable type.
Get your personal copy now, maLII'd postpwd, at a contnbUtlon of
5e a copy. Prepare for your circulation of the booklet at a
near future date.
KLVGDOH SERVICE SONG BOOK

First introduced and used at the United Announcers' Theocratic
Assembly in August, the Ki"gdom Sennet 80"g Book found great
favor right from the start. Though being of 64 pages lunits its
compass, its 62 songs are wen dlvel'llmed and well adapted to the
Kingdom service needs of the times. All songs are of a select kmd,
Aome never before published, and the versification of all has been
bronght up to the latest of doctrine and Scripture understanding.
The Kingdom Ser",iee Song Book ill bound 10 a red stiff-paper
cover imitatmg leather, and is lOc & copy. In groups or companies
those desll'ing lDdividual copies should combine orders and send
same WIth remittance through the gronp servant.
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"And a.ll thy chUdren sha.ll be ta.u~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy chUdren." • lulld 54:r.J.

~rea.t

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and ill now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with aU power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
Ind above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
Ind authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, lnd that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world j that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" with a righteous race.
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HIS journal Is published for the purpose of ennbling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studie!. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partlf;s. sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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"FREEDOM NOW!" TESTIMONY PERIOD

1145 CALENDAR

The calendar year of 1944 closes with this Testimony Period,
dunng the month of December. Through recel\;,ng and actmg
upon the truth Jehovah's consecrated people have been freed
from the bondage IJl wlllch tills world hes; and these appreciatlJlg thlS freedom which they enJoy now will use It unselfishly
by sharmg in the "Freedom Now!" TestImony Penod. The
campaign With the new literature, the book "Th~ Kingdom 16
at Hand" and the booklet "The Kingdom of God 16 Nigh",
will get into full stride throughout the nation during this TestImony Penod, both of these pubhcations bemg offered together
on a contnbution of 200. We are prepared to co-operate with
you for a full and free share IJl tills Testimony.

The 1945 Calendar sets out to good effect the yeartext: "Go
ye therefore, and make disciples of all the natIOns." (Matthew
28: 19, A",. Stan. Ver.) Intermmgled With the words of lh:<;
text is an artistIc panorama of how thIS work of dlsclphn~ 15
being earned on in many parts of the globe. Bcneath the ubo\ e
is a service calendar for all those interested m obeYlJlg the above
command, and It spectslly calIs attentIon to the bunonthly
TestImony Penods of Jebovah's witnesses for 1945 as well as the
predommant service theme for the alternating months. The
Calendar is mailed, postpaId, on a contnbutlOn of 25c each. or
five on a contnbutIon of $1.00 when sent to one address. Compnnies will order through their servant.
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YEARBOOK OF JEBOVAU'S WITNESSES

The 1945 Yearbook of Jeho'Vah'6 w1tneue6 sets out the officials
of the corporations which Jehovah's witnesses use as their legal
servants, and features a detailed but most interestlJlg report
on the work they have accomplished tills past year in the United
States and 49 other countries of the earth. Besides this report
by the W ~TCHTOWJ:B SocIETY president, there is also his comment
on the yeartext for 1945, followed by daily texts and comments
for daily spiritual stimulation throughout the year. The 1945
y ~arbook is now off the press, and will be mailed, postpaid, on
a contribution of 50c a copy, this being due to the limited edition.
Companies will combine their orders and send in through the
local CGmpany servant, together with remittance.

ONE WORLD, ONE GOVERNMENT

The title of this new booklet presents a theme of universal
interest. The relation of how Almighty God, according to his
Word, will work it out will delight every honest, yearning heart.
Because of the anticipated demand for this booklet, Its first
printing is five million copies. General distribution thereof WIll
be duly announced. Personal copies are now available at 5e each.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of January 7: "The Stranger's Right Maintained,"
11 1-21 inclUSive, Th~ Watchtower December 1, 1944.
Week of January 14: "The Stranger's RIght Mamtamed,"
11 22-42 inclusive, The Watchtower December 1, 1944.
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THE STRANGER'S RIGHT MAINTAINED
"Praise ye Jehovah. Praise Jehovah, 0 my soul. Jehovah preserveth the sojourners; he llpholdeth the
fatherless and widow; but the way of the wicked he turneth upside down."
-Ps. 146: 1, 9, Am. Stan. Ver.

J

EHOYAH loves the stranger. That is, he loves
the person of good-will who turns away from
religion and sojourns in peace with God's ''holy
nation". He commands the remnant of his ''holy
nation" yet on earth to show due regard for these
stranger "sojourners", forasmuch as the remnant
themselves are "strangers and aliens" in this world
and are suffering from the oppressions of this symbolie Egypt. (Deut. 10: 17-19) This command he
gave first to his chosen nation of old, the Israelites,
through the mouth of Moses. That was just two
months before He brought them dry-shod across
the Jordan riverbed and into the promised land of
Canaan and implanted his Theocratic government
oYer them there. The Israelites, already in the law
covenant with Him as confirmed to them at ~lount
Sinai, entered into a special covenant of faithfulness with Jehovah to carry out the aboye command
concerning the sojourner.
2 In a pre,-ious article, on "The Stranger and His
Right", these columns set forth how a body of
sojourners or strangers worshiping Jehovah God
was formed among the natural Israelites and how
it was augmented from time to time before entering
Cal1aanland. The increase in the ranks of these
good-will "strangers" did not stop with their entry
into the Promised Land. Eyen before the Israelites
crossed the .Tordan by the awe-inspiring miracle of
Jehovah God, the fame of J ~hovah had preceded
them, and there were those In Canaan who were
feeling a wholesome fear of him and desirous of
joining his people in the worship. of him. Among
such. was Rah~b! the harlot ?f JerIcho. Shortly .she
receIved the VISIt of two. spIes from the Israe~tes
llCr?SS the Jordan and shIelded them and then aI~ed
theIr safe getaway. Thereby she showed her faIth
in God in a practical way, to the aid of his typical
Theocratic organization. She said privately to the
spies: "I know that Jehovah h8;th given you the
land, and that the fear of you IS fallen upon us,

. . . for Jehovah your God, he is God in heaven
above, and on earth beneath. Now therefore, I pray
you, swear unto me by Jehovah, since I have dealt
kindly with you, that ye also will deal kindly with
my father's house, and give me a true token; and
... deliver our lives from death."-Josh. 2: 9-13,
Am. Stan. Ver.
S'Vhy should not Jehovah God love a courageous
woman of faith like RahabT By reason of her acts
of faith and her care for the welfare of His people
and her co-operation with them against the devotees
of religion, Rahab and those of her relationship
joining her in the house had a right to deliverance
from the destruction upon Jericho and to a fa\'orable relationship with the Israelites. This right ,vas
maintained by the Israelites, with Jehovah's approval. To this effect it is written: "But Rahab the
harlot, and her father's household, and all that she
had, did Joshua save alive; and she dwelt in the
midst of tsrael unto this day, because she hid the
messengers, whom Joshua sent to spy out Jericho."
(Josh. 6: 25, Am. Stan. Ver.; Heb. 11: 31; Jas. 2: 25)
Rahab herself was accorded more than the right of
the stranger or sojourner. By God's proYidence,
she was taken to wife by Salmon, a man of the tribe
of Judah, and became an ancestress of King David
and hence of the "man Christ Jesus".-!111tt. 1: 5.
• Others who were spared the execution of the
curse of destruction upon the demon-worshipers of
Canaan were the Hivite inhabitants of the citv of
Gibeon, known as the Gibeonites. These acted ~pon
their fear of Jehovah God and took the first steps
to enter into a treaty with his people, although
this meant loss of their independence. Rather than
fight against Jehovah's Theocratic organization of
his typicai people, the Gibeonites took the course
like that commended by Jesus at Luke 14: 31.33.
They sacrificed their selfish p;rsonal freedom and
put themselves under the Theocratic organization
and its regulations. "And Joshua made peace with

1. Wb"t I. Jebovab'. attitude toward the "straull;er", and wb&t eommalld,

!beNfoN!, baa be ginn to bls eovenllnt people?
2 Did tbe Inerease ot ".trangers" stop with larae)·. elltr7 lDto Canaan'
and \Vbat Ie tbe lIret Ill8tanee ot proof at that time?

ass

3. Bow did Jebovah sbow bls loye toward Rahah tor ber tallh 1
4. B7 wbat eoune ot action did !be GlbeoDlU. become ".traacers" amoll,
!be Ina8Utu?
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them, and made a covenant with them, to let them
live: and the princes of the congregation [of Israel]
swear unto them." Afterward, despite learning these
Gibeonites were Canaanites, the princes refused to
execute them, bE-cause they respected their sworn
oath and they considered the Gibeonites as consecrated to Jehovah God and his service. "And the
princes said unto them, Let them live: so they became hewers of wood and drawers of water unto
all the congregation, . . . and for the altar of
Jehovah, unto this day, in the place which he should
choose [for his temple]." The Gibeonites did not
mind this loss of their sovereignty and its rule of
religious self-will, but were grateful for being preserved unto a life of service unto Jehovah and his
Theocratic organization.-Josh. 9: 15, 19-21,27, Am.
Stan. Ver.
5 The
Oibeonites thus became "sojourners" or
"strangers" unto the Israelites in the Promised
Land. The visihle governing body, namely, Joshua
and the elderly heads or princes of the twelve tribes
of Israel, upheld the right of these Gibeonite strangers to life and to freedom from oppression in the
God-given land. Hence, when the conspiring religionists of Canaan assaulted the Gibeonites and
tried to destroy them for going over onto Jehovah's
side, Joshua and the princes and their fighting
hosts made a forced march overniglit and came to
the rescue of the besieged Gibeonites. Jehovah God,
the Lover of the stranger, approved of the Israelites' action and gave them victory, and delivered
the Gibeonites.
S Jehovah backed up His approval of the Israelites' rescue of those consecrated strangers by performing his "strange act". He shot dO\\"n lethal
hailstones from heaven upon the demonized enemies
and destroyed more of them by his act than did
the Israelites with the sword. (Josh. 10: 1-11) At
the approaching world-conflict of Armageddon Jehovah God will perform "his strange act", of which
that at the valley of Gibeon was only u miniature
sample. This time he ,,,ill give victory to the spiritual
Israelites under a Greater J o~llUa and will also
deliver the great multitude of antitypical "strangers" or Gibeonites, namely, the conbecrated persons
of good-will who have aligned themselves with
and under his Theocratic organization. Thus this
class will pass alive through the battle of Armageddon and will enter into the Theocratic Xew World
under the Greater Joshua, Christ Jesus.-Isa. 28: 21.
T When Saul, of the tribe of Benjamin, became
king over the nation of Israel, he did not respect
the oath of Joshua's princes to the Gibeonites. Saul
:i. How dId the go~erning body of the lIrnelites thereafter malntain the
right of these Gibeonlte strangers?
6 now did Jehovah e:a:pretoa open appro"al of the braelltu' a~t1on? and
whnt ,loeB thl. suggest for our day'
7. 1I0w did King Sllul sbow dlJlregard for the ...tranger·... right In Israel.
ftnd ho'Y wu the account for hi. tramplinG on .u~h riGbt aetlled!
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did not love the strangers and regard their right.
Hence, drunk with authority and moved by a zeal
not guided by the Word and spirit of God, he began
a purge of the Semitic nation against these strangers of the Hamitic race. As it is written: "Now
the Gibeonites were not of the children of Israel,
but of the remnant of the Amorites; and the children
of Israel had sworn unto them: and Saul sought
to slay them in his zeal for the children of Israel
and Judah." The few Gibeonites surviving such
religious fanaticism spoke of Saul as "the man that
consumed us, and that devised against us, that we
should be destroyed from remaining in any of the
borders of Israel". (2 Sam. 21: 2, 5, Am. Stan. Ver.)
Jehovah, the Maintainer of the stranger's right.
did not consider the wrong as righted by anythin~
during Saul's life or at his death. God's Theocratie
law of "a life for a life" covered also these Gibeonite
strangers; and for the vindication of their right
Jehovah called attention to the wrong left uncorrected against them by a famine upon Israel during
David's reign. According to their right under the
Theocratic law the Gibeonites demanded Justice;
and seven sons of the offender Saul were hanged.
Jehovah then recognized the account as settled,
and lifted the famine from his land.-2 Sam. 21 : 1-~).
INCREASE OF SOJOURXERS
S Shortly after Rahab there was another sojourner
of note added to those already in Israel. She was
Ruth the ~Ioabitess, hence a heatheness originally.
She came in touch with the family of widowed
Naomi, of Judah's tribe, and married the old(lst
son, ~ahlon. "While still childless, Ruth's husband
died. Also her brother-in-law died, leaving behind
as widow the ~Ioabitess Orpah. Widow ;'\aomi decided to leave the land of :\Ioab and move back to
the land of Judah. She dissuaded her dau~hter-in
law Orpah from returning with her, but Ruth refused to go back to her own people; ,vhy f Beeause
she had become a faithful worshiper of Jehovah
God and she preferred to be the companion of Hi:,
Theocratic organization. To Naomi "Ruth said
Intreat me not to leave thee, or to return fron~
following after thee: for whither thou goest, I will
go; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge: thy people
shall be my people, and thy God my God: where
thou diest, will I die, and there will I be buried:
the LORD [Jehovah] do so to me, and more also,
if ought but death part thee and me." (Ruth 1:
16,17) 'Wben Ruth met Boaz at Bethlehem and
received his favor she asked: "Why have I found
grace in thine eyes, that thou shouldest take knowledge of me, seeing I mn a strangerT" But Boaz recognized she had a right as a sojourner that wor-

8. 1I0w did Ruth b~ome a stranger In Israel. nnd \Vbftt MGbt 10
did Bon accord to her?
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shiped Jehovah as God to glean barley in his harvest
field. He called attention to Ruth's loving ministry
and attachment to those of Jehovah's typical organization, and added: "The LORD [J ehovah] recompense
thy work, and a full reward be given thee of the
LORn God of Israel, under whose wings thou art
corne to trust."-Ruth 2: 1-12.
• The mother-in-law Naomi recognized Ruth's
right under the law of levirate marriage, and urged
and arranged for her to act upon that right. Although compliance with the Theocratic law might
make her subject as a handmaid to an old man, the
young woman obediently followed organization instructions through and thereby also availed herself
of her right as a believing sojourner or stranger.
In turn, Boaz took up the active defense of Ruth's
right and advocated for it. As a result, the closest
relative that refused to do right by her failed of his
duty and Ruth became the wife of Boaz in full keeping with Theocratic law. Boaz, on closin~ the legal
action. said: "Moreover Ruth the Moabitess. the
wife of Muhlon, have I purchased to be my wife, to
raise up the name of the dead upon his inheritance,
that the name of the dead be not cut off from among
his brethren, and from the gate of his place: ye are
witnesses this day." Boaz' first child by Ruth would
be legally reckoned as )'Iahlon's son and heir. Despite
this, Boaz gladly accorded the l\1oabitess stranger
her right; and Ruth, for her own unselfish part,
subserved the interests of the childle~s Xuomi. In
consequence of this vindication of the right of the
stranger, both Boaz and Ruth became ancestors to
King David and to his glorious Branch, Jesus Christ.
(Ruth, chapters 3 and 4) By this pro\'idence Jehovah
himself maintained the stranger's right, ,n.th benefit
to his Theocratic purpose.-Matt. 1: 1,5, 6.
10 Meantime the sojourners or strangers known
as "Kenites", the non-Israelite relatives of Moses,
increased by natural process in the land of Israel.
"And the children of the Kenite (Hobab], Moses'
brother-in-law, went up out of the city of palm-trees
with the children of Judah into the wilderness of
Judah, which is in the south of Arad; and they went
and dwelt with the people." (Judg. 1: 16, Am. Stan.
Ver.) Of these Kenites the faithful woman Jael,
wife of Heber, distinguished herself as the lone
slayer of Captain Sisera, military champion of religion and of oppression against the typical Theocracy
of Israel. (Judg. 4: 11-22; 5: 24-27) By her courageous act of faith in support of that Theocracy Jael
obtained J eho~ah's blessing, and her right to sojourn in companionship with his covenant people
was vindicated. Another Kenite to hold aloft the

a.
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standard of the Kenite sojourners was J onadab the
son of Rechab the son of Hernath. (1 Chron. 2: 55)
This Jonadab also demonstrated he was a worshiper
of Israel's God and was hostile to religion. When
King Jehu was anointed by Jehovah God and commissioned to destroy the Baal-religionists and their
backers from the midst of the kingdom of Israel,
Jonadab expressed open approval of Jehu's obedient
course. His heart was right toward the true God.
Hence he gave King Jehu his hand and rode with
him in his chariot, to the extermination of the Baalreligionists of the land.-2 Ki. 10: 15-23.
11 In the midst of a nation that broke faith with
Jehovah God, the descendants of J onadab the son
of Rechab kept true to the instructions of their
father. Hence Jehovah God caused his prophet
Jeremiah to use the Rechabites as an example of
faithfulness, to the shame of the careless Israelites.
For these Jonadabs to break faith with their father
would ha~e been for them to choose the easv life
and to grow soft as pleasers of the flesh. Therefore
they stuck to sobriety and to an active life in the
field as wandering tenters, like Jael. What, then Y
"And Jeremiah said unto the house of the Rechauites, Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel;
Because ye have obeyed the commandment of .J ona·
dab your father, and kept all his precepts, and done
according unto all that he hath commanded you:
therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of
Israel; Jonadab the son of Rechab shall not want
a man to stand before me for ever." (Jer. 35: 18,19)
Of natural Kenites and J onadab-Rechabites we kno,.. .
of none today. But God's promise was doubtless
given and recorded to remind us that there would
be modern-day J onadabs. These are the "stran~er"
class of good-will, who in their varied acts of faith
were foreshadowed by the Kenites, including Houab,
Jael. Jonadab and the Rechabites. Never shall there
be any want of these. At Armageddon Jehoyoh·:,;
appointed Executioner, Christ Jesus, will re~ard
and cherish their right and will spare them from
execution in that great tribulation of Armageddon.
-Zeph. 2: 1-3.
DURING AND AFTER THE TYPICAL KINGDOM
U After the setting up of a kingdom over the
nation of Israel the strangers or sojourners in
Israel were multiplied still more. This was particularly as a result of the conquests of faithful King
David, by which the Israelites came into possession
or control of all the land within the borders defined
by the Universal Sovereign, Jehovah God. Nor were
these strangers denied positions of importance in
connection with the Theocratic organization and its

11. Bo.. and ..by did Jebovab uprea. approval of tbe Jonadab·Rechablteo?
and of ..bat doeo bl. promlae auure ua for tbl. da)'?
12. la) After the typical kingdom .... let up, bo....ere the numbera of
the luaneen a.~ted? Ib) What po.IUona ..ere held by tbem u llIullfated
by Uriah. aDd bow did be Ibo.. devotiOD to Jehovah?
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earthly king. Thus among the mighty military men
and officers of David's armies was a Canaanite,
"Uriah the Hittite." Unfortunately it was with his
wife that David committed adultery. Uriah's devotion to the Lord God and His cause stands out
when he answers David's suggestion that Uriah go
horne to his wife for house-comforts: "The ark [of
Jehovah God], and Israel, and Judah, abide in tents;
and my lord Joab, and the servants of my lord, are
encamped in the open fields; shall I then go into
mine house, to eat and to drink, and to lie with my
wife r as thou livest, and as thy soul liveth, I will
not do this thing:'-2 Sam. 11: 11-13.
n There is also record of other "strangers" among
David's fighters of note, namely, Zelek the Ammonite. and Ithmah the ~Ioabite. (2 Sam. 23: 37, 39;
1 Chron. 11: 41, 46) By storm David took the city of
Jerusalem and its citadel of Zion from the occupying J ebusites; yet David did not deny what was
right to those of the Jebusite Canaanites that
adopted the worship of the God of their conquerors.
Accordingly, when David desired the threshingfloor
of Araunah (or Ornan) the Jebusite on which to
build the temple to Jehovah God, David refused to
accept the threshingfloor as a gift. He insisted on
paying its J ebusite owner a just price for it.
-2 Sam. 24: 16-25; 1 Chron. 21: 18-30; 22: 1-5.
I ' Another class of strangers or sojourners that
grew up were the so-called "Nethinim". The name
means "given ones" or "devoted ones". It refers to
their being given or devoted to the service of the
Lord's house, and particularly as servants to the
Levites who ministered at the Lord's house. The
basis of these Nethinim was likely the captives tal,en
in the war which God commanded Israel to wage
against the Midianites because of their part in causing many of the Israelites to commit fornication
and idolatry or religion. The prey that the men of
war seized was divided; half was apportioned to
the fighters and half to the congregatIOn of Israel.
As to the 16,000 captives allotted to the fighters:
"The persons were sixteen thousand; of which the
LORD'S tribute was thirty and two [32] persons.
And Moses gave the tribute ... unto Eleazar the
[high] priest, as the LORD commanded 1Ioses." As to
the 16,000 captives allotted to the congregation:
"Even of the children of Israel's half [or 16,000
persons], Moses took one portion of fifty, both of
man and of beast, and gave them [320] unto the
Levites, which kept the charge of the tabernacle of
the LORD; as the LORD commanded Moses." That
made 352 Nethinim (32 and 320). (Nurn. 31: 27, 36,
40-42, 46,47) To these were doubtless added the
13. (a) What otber Ittangen are recorded u boldln!; prominent placa
In Davld'i service! Cb) How did tbe Jebusltea beCome strange", In
Israel, and wbat lpeelal cue of David's reepeet of tbelr rlgbt II reported!
14 Where and ..ben .... tbe bull laid for tbe existence of the
Nethlnlm? and bow doubtlen ..ere theee added to?
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Gibeonites, who were made hewers of wood and
drawers of water for the Lord's altar. More were
added to the number as fruitage from King Da,-id's
conquests. Thus, at Ezra 8: 20, it is written: "Also
of the Nethinims, whom David and the princes had
appointed for the service of the Levites."
15 Naturally, in course of time, the number of
other nationalities came to exceed far the number
of Gibeonites among these menial servants of the
Lord's house. So the all-inclusive name of "~eth
inim" or "devoted ones", of whatever nationalitie~.
came to be applied to all these servants of the
Levites at the temple. Properly they dwelt in their
own cities, or cities of the priests and Levites. or
in the vicinity of the temple, for convenience' sake.
As it is written: "Now the first inhabitants that
dwelt in their possessions in their cities were, the
Israelites, the priests, Levites, and the Nethinims:'
(1 Chron. 9: 2; Ezra 2: 70, 43, 58) "~Ioreover the
Nethinims dwelt in Ophel," near the temple.-:\eh,
3: 26; 7 : 73; 10: 28; 11: 3.
l6 'When Jerusalem was
destroyed in 607 B.C"
the Nethinim were among those c'arried captiye to
Babylon. Wben the seventy~year desolation of
Jerusalem ended and the Israelite remnant carne
back to rebuild the temple at Jehovah's holy city.
612 Nethinim returned with the Israelites. 302 of
these under the leadership of Governor Zerubhabel.
and later 220 under the leadership of the priestscribe Ezra. (Ezra 2: 58; Neh. 7: 60; Ezra 8: 17, 20)
All these Nethinim were organized for the Lord's
service. When settled at Ophel in Jerusalem, which
they helped to rebuild, the N'ethinim had their own
overseers: "But the Nethinims dwelt in Ophel: and
Ziha and Gispa were over the Nethinims," (Neh.
11 : 21; i: 46; 3: 26, 31) Because they were reported
and recognized as ministers of the house of God.
they were relieved of the payment of taxes by eyen
the heathen emperors who controlled the restored
remnant. Thus the Persian emperor, Artaxerxes III,
decreed: "Touching any of the priests and Levites, singers, porters, Nethinims, or ministers of
this house of God, it shall not be lawful to impose
toll, tribute, or custom, upon them." (Ezra 7: 7, 24)
They therefore must have been maintained from the
temple treasury and from the Israelites' tithes,
which tithes were given to benefit, in part, the
strangers or sojourners. This was the right of these
Nethinim as strangers, and it must be maintained.
-Deut. 26: 12, 13; Ex. 30: 14; Neh, 10: 32.
17 Among the later sojourners or strangers, one
that rendered a memorable service was an Ethiopian
15. Wby were they all called "Nethlnlln'" and wbere did tbey C<lnvenlently
dwell!
16. (a) Wbat constructive part did the Nethlnlm perform after Jerulalem'l
7G-year delOlatlon! (b) Wbat were tbey r~ognized as belDI!? and hence
..bat lpeelal provllion wu made for tbem olflclally In .upport of tbelr
r!f.ht?
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named ''Ebed-melech''. He, being a eunuch, held an
important position in the king's household and had
easy access to the king. This dus1.-y stranger proved
his fear of Jehovah God and his love for the faithful servants of Jehovah's Theocratic organization.
When the enemies of the prophet Jeremiah had him
penned up in a miry dungeon in the ground, Ebedmelech appealed to King Zedekiah in Jeremiah's
behalf, and was given the permission to lift Jeremiah
out. Thereafter Jeremiah remained in the prison
court until the city of Jerusalem fell to the armies of
Babylon. (Jer. 38: 1-13) In recognition of this faithful and courageous deed of the Ethiopian worshiper
of God, Jehovah sent him this mes'sage by the imprisoned Jeremiah: "Behold, I \dll bring my words
upon this city for evil, and not for good; and they
shall be accomplished in that day before thee. But I
will deliver thee in that day, saith the LORn: and
thou shalt not be given into the hand of the men of
whom thou art afraid. For I \\Till surely deliver thee,
and thou shalt not fall by the sword, but thy life
shall be for a prey unto thee: because thou hast put
thy trust in me, saith the LORn [Jehovah]."-Jer.
39: 15-18.
III The "stranger" class of today read this promise
made over God's name to Ebed-melech. They may
recognize in it a promise written under inspiration
for their benefit, because of the like services they
render to the faithful remnant of Jehovah's witnesses foreshadowed by Jeremiah. In view of the
rapid approach of God's vengeance at Armageddon,
bringing the destruction of Jerusalem's counterpart,
modern-day "Christendom", and of all organized
religion, this promise is a great comfort to these
"strangers" of good-will. They are the "sheep" class
which Jesus the King said 'visit him while in prison'
by doing the like unto the imprisoned ones of his
spiritual brethren. He will shield them from destruction and invite them into eartWy blessings under
the Kingdom.-Matt. 25: 34-40.
28 There were strangers or sojourners not only
among the Jews in Palestine, but also among the
Jews that did not return to their homeland. \Vhen
the Medes and Persians took over the Babvlonian
empire, many Jews did not leave the land ~f their
captivity. There they had their enemies, among them
Haman the Agagite or Amalekite. Out of envy to
the faithful Jew Mordecai, a charge of sedition was
filed by Haman against all the Jews throughout the
Persian empire, and a decree was obtained from
Ahasuerus, king of Persia, for their extermination.
Through the self-endangering action of Esther, the
king's Jewish queen, backed by the prayers with
fasting of her Jewish brethren, the king decreed

that the Jews were authorized to fight back when
the Jews' enemies sought to execute Haman's decree.
20 Before the day of execution, Haman's vile conspiracy against the interests of the empire was
exposed by Esther and he was hanged on gallows
he had prepared for Mordecai. Then on the day of
execution Haman's ten sons were seized and dangled
thereon. Moreover, the Jews, standing for their
lives and fighting back against their assailants,
routed them and gained a great victory. Because
of the manifest favor of Jehovah God toward his
afflicted people before the eyes of all the peoples,
many of the non-Jews learned to fear and hu\e
faith in him and turned to his worship. As it is
written: "And many of the people of the land became Jews; for the fear of the Jews fell upon them."
And when the foul day decreed through Haman
came for annihilating Jehovah's people, "No man
could withstand them; for the fear of them fell upon
all people." (Esther 8: 17; 9: 2) Those of the nonJews, who for fear of Jehovah had become companion sojourners with his people, shared in his
protection and in his victory against the blood-lusty
enemies of his people.
21 When Christ Jesus began his ministry on earth
in A.D. 29, there were many strangers or sojourners
attached to the Jews throughout the world. By this
time they had come to be called by the Greek name
"proselyte" (proselytos). (Acts 2: 10; 6: 5; 13 :
42-48) They were greatly oppressed and denied their
right by Jewish religious leaders, as well as scorned
and discriminated against by the heathen non-Jews,
whose religion these proselytes had abandoned. By
unscriptural, selfish means the Jewish religionists
tried to make converts from the Gentile nations,
only to make them crooked religionists like themselves. Jesus fearlessly exposed this, saying: "\\"oe
unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye
compass sea and land to make one proselyte; and
when he is become so, ye make him twofold more
a son of Gehenna than yourselves." (Matt. 23: 15,
Am. Stan. Ver., margin) This appears to say that,
to the sins which the convert had prior to becoming
a proselyte, the proselytizing scribes and Pharisees
caused to be added the religious sinfulness and
hypocrisy which they taught such proselyte. Jesus
warned his disciples against the Pharisees' leaven
of hypocrisy, because of which they were sons of
Gehenna, or sons of everlasting destruction. By
their proselytism, the scribes and Pharisees did not
make their converted one a child of salvation, but a
subject for destruction, and twofold so more than
themselves. How hardly will either escape Gehenna I
-Matt. 23: 33.
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DIS RIGHT AND OBLlGATIOlllS

God's Word to his typical Theocratic nation
sets forth plainly the right of the stranger in Israel.
J ehoYah, the God of justice, was very careful to
safeguard the right of the stranger. Wherein the
stranger's right was violated, Jehovah's law was
broken by his covenant people, and so He preserved
the stranger by special expression of his power. The
Lord God knew the danger for his people to disdain
the stranger and to take or consider the stranger's
right lightly. He knew that if his covenant people
acted nnfaithfully toward his law regarding the
stranger and oppressed the "stranger" minority
and turned them away from their GOd-given right,
then it would lead to contempt of other parts of his
Theocratic law. It would be only a matter of time,
then, before the Israelites oppressed their hrethren,
including the fatherless and widows. This would
mean eventual disaster for the entire nation. The
righteousness of Jehovah's Theocratic organization
mnst take in the just and loving treatment of the
stranger or sojourner. In his Theocratic organization was no room for oppression of the stranger,
but the proper place must be granted such one in
connection with the organization.
23 \Vhat was the right of the stranger under the
typical Theocratic 0 I ganization of IsraelT Also what
were the stranger's obligations and his restrictions t
First of all, in expression of his faith and consecration to Jehovah God the male stranger had to be
circumcised as were all faithful Israelites. Then
such stranger had the many God-given rights and
privileges. lIe could take part in all the feasts of
the Jews, namely, the passover, Pentecost or the
feast of weeks, and the feast of ingathering or of
tabernacles. (See Exodus 12: 19,43,44,48,49; also
Deuteronomy 16: 9-15; and 2 Chronicles 30: 21-23;
Acts 2: 1, 5-10.) A "mixed multitude" of strangers
had shared with the natural Israelites in their deliYerance from bondage in Egypt; and God's express
declaration was that the strangers were to rejoice
with his covenant people in these feasts of his loving-I.indness. "And thou shalt rejoice in every good
thing which the LanD thy God hath given unto thee,
and un to thine house, thou, and the Levite, and the
stranger that is among you."-Deut. 26: 11.
2. For those in the land of Israel who unintentionally brought about the death of a human creature
Jehovah God provided a way of escape from execution, by means of cities of refuge. Six Levite cities
were provided for this purpose, three on the east
side of the Jordan, and three on the west side. By
prompt action in forsal,ing all that he had and flee22
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ing to the nearest city of refuge the accidental manslayer could prevent the avenger of blood from
overtaking him and killing him. The unwitting manslayer, however, must remain within the limits of
his city of refuge all the days of the life of the acting
high priest of Israel. If the slayer disdained the
provided shelter and sought liberty outside the city
limits and the avenger of blood found him and slew
him, the manslayer suffered righteous judgment and
ate the fruit of his own folly.
n To avail himself of this merciful provision was
the right not only of the natural Israelite, but also
of the stranger. If the manslayer was deliberate and
malicious in his bloody deed, he had no right to
safety within the city of refuge, but must be handed
over to the avenger of blood for execution. Such
provision of cities of refuge foreshadowed the right
which Jehovah God decrees as belonging to the
"stranger" class today. In order for them to elOcape
destruction at Armageddo~ with the blood-stained
world-organization, they must forsake all and flee
to Jehovah's Theocratic organization under Christ
Jesus the High Priest and must put themselves under
it. There they must abide forever, inasmuch as Christ
Jesus is deathless and abides a High Priest of
Jehova11 God forever and sits upon the throne of
The Kingdom, The Theocratic Government. For any
of the "stranger" class to despise God's refuge and
forsake the side of his Theocratic organization
means one thing: Such unappreciative ones come
again under the heavy blood-guilt of the world as
breal,ers of God's everlasting covenant against wanton shedding of blood. At the latest, therefore, they
must suffer destruction with the Devil's world hy
the avenging sword of Jehovah's mighty Executioner, Christ Jesus, at Armageddon,-~ul11bers35;
Joshua 20; Rom. 13: 1-5; Lev. 24: 21, 22.
2e By law, also, Jehovah established the stranger'::;
right to a living among his covenant people. Lovingly he guaranteed to him the right to glean the han-est
fields and vineyards and orchards, saying: "It shall
be for the stranger, for the fathel'le~s, and for the
widow.... And thou shalt remember that thou wa~t
a bondman in the land of Egypt: therefore I command thee to do this thing." The Israelites should
enforce this right of the stranger, "that the LORD thy
God may bless thee in all the work of thine hands."
(Deut. 24: 19-22) In like manner, the tithes collected
from the Israelites every third year were to serve
for some relief to the stranger, along with the
Levites, widows and fatherless. "At the end of three
years thou shalt bring forth all the tithe of thine
increase the same year, and shalt lay it up within
thy gates: and the Levite, (because he hath no part
25. fa) Wbo had the right to avail themselvetl 01 ouch pro' i.lon '
(b) What did such fore.badow respecting the 'stranger' cia.. loda)'
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nor inheritance with thee,) and the stranger, and
the fatherless, and the widow, which are within thy
gates, shall come, and shall eat and be satisfied; that
the LORD thy God may bless thee in all the work of
thine hand which thou doest."-Deut. 14: 28, 29; also
26: 12, 13.
21 The Theocratic law also provided that eV'ery
seventh year from the time of Israel's entrance into
the Promised Land was to be a sabbath year of rest
to the land; and every fiftieth year was also to he a
year of rest to the land, as well as a year of Jubilee
of freedom to the children of Israel. During such
sabbath years there was to be no sowing nor reaping, but the Israelites were to subsist on that which
Jehovah bountifully provided for them in the years
immediately preceding the sabbath years. This year
of rest from the tillage and labor of the field was to
be enjoyed not only by the Israelites and their
servants, maids and hired help, but also by "thy
stranger that sojourneth with thee". (Lev. 23: 1-10)
Likewise, in the weekly sabbath-day, the stranger
was not to he deprived of his right to a full rest-day.
He must also be paid promptly for his services
rendered, at the close of his day's work-Deut.
:): 12-15; 24: 14, 15.
2S Equally
with attending all the feasts of the
Lord at the place where he chose to put his name,
the strangers were to be admitted to all assemhlies
for hearing the written Word of Jehovah God read
and discussed. In his farewell address to the Israelites Moses, by inspiration from God, commanded
them: "At the end of every seven years, in the
solemnity of the year of release, in the feast of
tabernacles, when all Israel is come to appear before
the LORD thy God in the place which he shall choose,
thou shalt read this law before all Israel in their
hearing. Gather the people together, men, and
women, and children, and thy stranger that is within
thy gates, that they may hear, and that they may
learn, and fear the LORD your God, and observe to
do all the words of this law: and that their children,
which have not known any thing, may hear, and
learn to fear the LORD your God, as long a~ ye live
in the land whither ye go over Jordan to possess
it,'·-Deut. 31: 10-13.
%> Quite fittingly, on that occasion, when the mediator ~loses brought all Israel into a special covenant of faithfulness toward Jehovah's Theocratic
law, there was, among the others standing before him
and listening, "thy stranger that is in thy camp, from
the hewer of thy wood unto the drawer of thy water:
that thou shouldest enter into covenant with the
LORD thy God, and into his oath, which the LORD thy
21 What pro"18ion "as made tor the stran::er In connection with tbe
sabbath8 and waGes'
28 What .... the stranGer'. rll;ht a8 to the Word of God, aDd bow
dId Moses state tbla In his farewell addrl!tlll?
211. How \\ 110 th .. r1llht in erre<:t both on tbat ocC8>llon and alllo Illter ....ben
oshua carrIed out the law 7
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God maketh with thee this day." (Deut. 29: 1,10-12)
Appropriately, too, when Joshua carried out J ehovah's command through Moses to have the curses
and the blessings as written in the law recited by
the priests and Levites and the congregation (Deut.
27: 1-15), there was present with them "as well the
stranger, as he that was born among them". Hence
"there was not a word of all that Moses commanded,
which Joshua read not before all the congregation
of Israel, with the women, and the little ones, and
the strangers that were conversant among them".
(Josh. 8: 30-35) Joshua lovingly recognized the
stranger's right to hear God's Word and law.
30 Along with such blessed right and privileges
there went heavy responsibilities for the stranger
under the Theocratic arrangement. He must practice no manner of religion, secretly or openly, neither
countenance such practice by anyone else within or
under the typical Theocracy. It was binding npon
him, therefore, to keep the Ten Commandments
delivered at Mount Sinai through ~loses. That meant
to worship no other god than Jehovah, to he faith.
ful to and bring no reproach upon Jehovah's name,
and to keep his weekly sabbath, and to do justly
and lovingly toward his nei~hbor and fellow worshiper. (Lev. 20: 1-8; Ex. 20: I-Ii) Any contrary
course meant death by execution. (2 Chron. 15: 9-13)
All blasphemers of God's name, strangers as well as
home-born Israelites, were to be put to death. (Lev.
24: 15,16) When presenting victims for sacrifice. the
stranger must do so at the house of God, and not
at any religious site. Furthermore, the sacrificial
victim the stranger offered must be unblemished,
just as the victims required of the natural Israelites.
in order to be acceptable to Jehovah God. The same
degree of faithfulness was required of him as of the
Israelite. (Lev. 17: 8, 9; 22: 18-23) The strangN
must sacrifice and offer worship to J ehonlh God
under the same laws and regulations as the Jews:
"one law and one manner shall he for ,'ou, antI for
the stranger that sojourneth with you.;' (KnIll. 1~):
13-16) Minorities are not excepted from the lnwobservance.
U At the time of the yearly atonement for the sins
of the nation of Israel, the stranger was ohligated
to observe the day as one of restraint from servile
labor, along with all Israelites, for whom the day
was one of affliction. (Lev. Hi: 29-31) If the congregation committed a sin of ignorance and oversight,
the stranger was also accounted as participating in
the sin of the nation. Hence the atonement sacrifice
that was offered for the ignorant sinners worked
for the forgiveness of the stranger also, "And it
shall be forgiven all the congregation of the children
30-:- III connection wltb 8ucb rllbt. wbllt re8pon81bllllles rested upon the
atranler WI to 1\'orshlp and sacrifice'
31, Wbat wu the stranGtr'8 oblillation toward tbe atonempnt dOl'
and wbat benefit w.. tbere to him from atonemellt RIlcritlces?
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of Israel, and the stranger that sojourneth among
them; seeing all the people were in ignorance." This
same rule applied also to individuals sinning through
ignorance, no matter who. "Ye shall have one law
for him that sinneth through ignorance, both for
him that is born among the children of Israel, and
for the stranger that sojourneth among them." But
presumptuous sinners, no matter who, were a reproach to God and were ordered to be destroyed.
-Num. 1f>: 24-31; Ezek. 14: 7.
12 Not only as a descendant of Noah, but now also
as one bound by God's law to Israel which incorporated the everlasting covenant regarding the sanctity of life-sustaining blood, the stranger was forbidden to eat or drink blood, whether by transfusion
or by the mouth. (Gen. 9: 4; Lev. 17: 10-14) Even the
touching and eating of a dead carcass not slain by
man for needed food required him to undergo
rlean~ing according to God's law. (Lev. 17: 15, 16;
Xum. 19: 10-12) Cleanness extended also to marriages. Impure unions between humans, and also
between man and beast, must be abhorred and
shunned: "Ye shall therefore keep my statutes and
my juugments, and shall not commit any of these
abominations; neither any of your own nation, nor
any stranger that sojourneth among you:'-Lev.
18: 6-26.
LlmTATlO:-IS

Besides the abo\-e obligations, the stranger in
Israel was under some limitations or restrictions,
hut not to his hurt or oppression. The "stranger"
class is repeatedly mentioned in connection with the
poor, the widows and fatherless, and those without
inheritance in the God-given land. They are associated with servitude, as wood-chopping and waterdrawing. The natural Israelites held all the land and
handed it down by inheritance to their natural heirs;
hence the stranger was debarred from holding land.
He was extended the right, therefore, to glean the
fruitbearing fields; the gleanings thereof were to
be left "for the poor and stranger". (Lev. 19:9,10;
Deut. 29: 9-11) Also, the strangers might be bought
for possession as servants of the Israelites; and such
bought servants could be inherited by the Israelite
heirs of the buyers; "they shall be your bondmen
for ever: but over your brethren the children of
Israel ye shall not rule one over another with rigour." If, however, a stranger should wax rich and
an Israelite should fall into poverty and be obliged
to sell himself to the wealthy stranger as a servant,
the Israelite's freedom could be redeemed with
money at any time. But if his servitude continued
up till the Jubilee year, then the stranger owning
53

32. What were his respollslblllties as to blood alld clean conduct!
33 (a) With what groups were the strangers u-U&1Ir cluaUled? (b) What
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the Israelite must let him go free in the Jubilee year,
and his children with him.-Lev. 25: 45-54.
I f By the very nature of the Theocratic laws governing the high priest of Israel it was not permitted
for the sojourner or stranger to marry into the high
priest's family. The chief priest was under command
to "take a virgin of his own people to wife". (Lev.
21: 10-14) Concerning the temple priests during the
time of the Kingdom it was specifically prophesied
that "the priests the Levites, the SOilS of Zadok ...
shall take maidens of the seed of the house of Israel,
or a widow that had a priest before". (Ezek. 44:
15,22) A like limitation was set up with respect to
the kingdom of the typical Theocracy, so that no
stranger could become king of Israel. In the special
covenant of faithfulness into which the mediator
Moses brought the Israelites Jehovah laid down the
rule: "Thou shalt in any wise set him king over thee.
whom the LORn thy God shall choose: one from
among thy brethren shalt thou set Idng over thee:
thou mayest not set a stranger over thee, which is
not thy brother."-Deut. 17: 15.
1$ Such measures regarding priesthood and kingship well foreshadow that the "strangers" of goodwill, who are not begotten of God's spirit and hence
not spiritual Israelites nor anointed to the "royal
priesthood" with Christ Jesus, are not taken into the
covenant with him for the Kingdom. They have no
promises or hopes of 'being priests of God and of
Christ and reigning with him a thousand years'.
(Ex. 19:6; 1 Pet. 2:9; Rev. 5:10; 1:5,6; 20:4,6)
Their privilege is that of being the earthly subjects
of the heavenly kingdom. For such reason they do
not partake of the bread and wine at the 11emorial
supper which Jesus instituted for those in the Kingdom covenant.
U:-IDER THE THEOCRATIC

GOVER:-I~IENT

NOW

Ie The foregoing features of Jehovah's law
respecting sojourners or strangers, we are assured
by inspired authority, were a "shadow of good things
to come". Hence they apply in a spiritual way to
the consecrated persons of good-will today, otherwise known as the "Jonadabs" or the Lord's "other
sheep". (Heb. 10:1; Col. 2:17; John 10:16) An
obligation is therefore upon the spiritual Israelites
of Jehovah's Theocratic organization today to recognize the right of this "stranger" class and'to see to
it that such right is respected and maintained by
enforcement of it. The facts show that in A.D. 1918
Jehovah, as represented by his Messenger of the
covenant, Christ Jesus, came to the temple for judg-

34 Wbat IImltationa rea ted upon the stranger as to brael's prleathood
and ktnpblp?
311. What do aach IImltationa as to prleathood and klnphlp foreabadow
u to "stranle"l" Clf todar!
36. In Tiew of all the abon, wbat oblillatlCln reau UPOIl the aplrltual
lsraelltetl now! and what warniDg doea the Lord'a comlnll to the temple
put IntCl el!eet In tilla behalf?
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ment of those of the Theocratic organization. He
warns the spiritual Israelites, who are in the Kingdom covenant and in line to be a heavenly "kingdom
of priests", saying: "I will come near to you to
judgment; and I will be a swift witness against ...
those that oppress the hireling in his wages, the
widow, and the fatherless, and that turn aside [or
defraud] the stranger from his right, and fear not
me, saith the LORD of hosts." And why' "For I am
the LORD [Jehovah], I change not; therefore ye sons
of Jacob are not consumed."-Mal. 3: 1-6.
IT No, the inward sense of Jehovah's law has not
changed for the spiritual "sons of Jacob". The remnant of these can now say to Jehovah God: "Thou
hast maintained my right and my cause: thon satest
in the throne judging right." (Ps. 9: 4) Beyond this,
Jehovah is also determined to maintain the right
of the "stranger" class, now that his kingdom by
Christ was set up in 1914. This class must be aided
to live in peace and spiritual prosperity with the
remnant of the "Israel of God". This class they must
never oppress, but must love them as themselves.
As it is commanded: "If a stranger sojourn with thee
in your land. ye shall not vex him. But the stranger
that dwelleth with you shall be unto you as one born
among you, and thou shalt love him us thyself."
(Lev. 23: 35; 19: 33, 34) They must "judge righteously between every man and his brother, and the
stranger that is with him", and must "not pervert
the judgment of the stranger, nor of the fatherless".
Otherwise, Jehovah will be a swift witne~s against
them and cast them out of his Theocratic or~aniza
tion. "For the LORD your God is God of gods, and
LORD of lords, a great God, a mighty, and a terrible,
which regardeth not persons, nor taketh reward: he
doth execute the judgment of the fatherless and
widow, and loveth the stranger, in giYing him food
and raiment. Love ye therefore the stranger: for
ye were strangers in the land of Egypt." (Dent.
1:16; 24:17; 10:17-19) Hence those denvin rr the
stranger his right are certain to be dest;oy;d as
accursed: "Cursed be he that perverteth the judgment of the stranger, fatherless, anci widow. And
all the people [the faithful remnant] shall say,
Amen."-Deut. 27: 19; Ex. 22: 21; 23: 9, 12.
as The remnant of spiritual Israel have been delivered from Satan's organization, Babylon, and
been restored to their land of Theocratic sen'ice
of Jehovah at his temple. His prophet foretold their
restoration, and also that "the strangers shall be
joined with them, and they shall cleave to the house
of Jacob [Israel]". The restored remnant are ex31. ,al Wboee r1lli bt haa Jehovab maintained. and. belll<le. tbls. who.e
rlgbt • He detennlned to maIntaIn' (bl What are tbe Lord's com.
mandmenu wbole sen~e tbe remnant m~t tberefore carr)" out? nnd wltb
what penalty for faIlure?
38 AB respeeta the restored remnant. wbat did tbe propb.,.,)" toretell
concernlor tbe "stran!:.ra"? and bolY are the remnant commanded to
deal '1\"1tb such?
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pressly commanded to appreciate these lovable
earthly companions who cleave to the Theocratic
organization, and not to oppress or imagine evil
against them. (Isa. 14: 1; Zech. 7: 10) They must be
given their full privileges of service in connection
with that organization, for such is their right.
IV Jehovah God is not building two organizations
today, with two different works; but the "stranger"
class must subject themselves to the one Theocratic
organization. This being so, it is their duty and privilege to join with the remnant in the same work of
proclaiming publicly and from house to house that
"the kingdom of heaven is at hand". Their appointed
service now is not different from that of the remnant. (Rev. 22: 17) And it is in this respect that the
Theocratic law applies, that "one ordinance shall
be both for you of the congregation, and also for
the stranger that sojourneth with you, an ordinance
for ever in your generations: as ye are, so shall the
stranger be before the LORD". (Num. 15: 1:5; 9: 14)
Since now the Theocratic Kingdom has been set up
and Jehovah's King is gathering to his temple of
worship all his "other sheep" before the tribulation
of Armageddon, it is incumbent upon such gathered
"other sheep" to obey the "one ordinance", namely,
to 'preach this gospel of the Kingdom in all the
world -for a witness'.-Matt. 24: 14.
<0 At assemblies of Jehovah's Theocratic organization those of the "stranger" class have the right and
privilege to offer prayer to Him, and also to condnct
meetings for Bible study and for service preparations, even with members of the spiritual remnant
being present. The adding of these "stranger" seryants to the Theocratic organization was foretold in
these words to the restored anointed remnant: "And
strangers shall stand and feed your flocks, and the
sons of the alien shall be your plowmen and \'our
vinedressers. But ve shall be named the Priests of
the LORD: men sh~ll call you the Ministers of our
God: ye shall eat the riches of the Gentiles [the
nations], and in their glory shall ye boast Yourselves." (1 Ki. 8: 41-43; 2 ehron. 6: 32, 33;' 1sa.
61: 5, G) Likewise the consecrated "stranger" ean
perform baptisms in water of those who want to
symbolize their consecration to God; just as Jolin
the Baptist, who was not begotten or anointed of
God's spirit, was privileged to immerse in water
both Jesus himself and also many of .Jesus' disciples.
.. Jehovah God and Christ Jesus, and not the
"stranger" class or J onadabs, are the Teachers of
the organization. The J onadabs merely carry ou t
organization instructions in conducting and ad.
~essing meetings. Their consecration to God is just
Ho.... tberetore. does the Theocratlc la... now apply thllt "one
ordinance" mU9t be tor botb rlmlnant and "strancera'"
40. What rl!:11t and prhllege baye sucb "strangers" lJ1 connectIon ..-ltb
gatberlnp ot Jebovab's r-ple and u to baptlsm'
41. Why ma)" sucb "stranler" claaa properly conduct stUd)' meetlna;"
and malle addreaaea to Jehovah's servants?
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as true and full as that of the spiritual remnant to
God. The same degree of faithfulness to their con·
secration vow is required of them as of the remnant.
And the same spirit of the Lord operates today upon
the "strangers" as upon the remnant. As the "strangers" of good-will learn through the Theocratic
organization, they transmit the learning to others,
and are not originators or interpreters of the information they transmit. In the same way, before
the time of Christ and the Pentecostal outpouring
of the spirit, the faithful prophets of old provided
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the Hebrew canon of the Holy Scriptures which, hy
God's spirit, becomes "food in due season" for spiritual Israelites now. It follows, therefore, that
"strangers" can be and are God's servants today.
42 All spiritual Israelites now having Jehovah's
approval will love the stranger and defend and maintain his right. And both the remnant and the "stranger" class will unitedly keep the "one ordinance"
of His Theocratic organization under Christ Jesus
the King.
42. Whnt. theretore• .,;\11 now be the murnal course et spiritual IsraeHtes
and tbe "straDKer" clasa?

WHENCE RELIGION, POLITICS AND COMMERCE?

F

OLLOWING the flood, which was predicted by the sanctity of life. (Gen. 9: 9.11) A covenant is a solemn
Creator through his prophet Noah, another world and unbreakable declaration of God's purpose; and by
came into existencc, and that world persists to this this covenant God would have all creation know that hfc
day and hence is old. }Iost persons believe that it will is a gift from him and no one can properly take or destroy
continue for ever; but in this they crr. This world consists life without the permission of God. The beasts of the ficld
of heavens and earth, the heavens being that part which and the fowls of the air God indeed declared u"ailable
is invisible to human e)'es, and the earth that part which now to man for food as man may require. But the wanton
is visible. Fallen angels were not included in God's judg· and needless slaying of animals was pronounced a \'Iolation
ment of death executed against the wicked on earth at the of God's everlasting covenant. If a man kills beasts for
time of the flood, but the then existing relationship between his necessary food, such is lawful; but if he kills t I;em
the visible and invisible groups of the wicked was destroyed merely to satisfy a selfish desire to slay or to gratify his
by the flood. The authoritative statement, at 2 Peter 3: 5, 6, desire for sport, that is a violation of the covenant concernis: "By the word of God the heavens were of old, and the ing the sanctity of life. Hence, too, if any man, contrary
earth standing out of the water and in the water [within to the law of God, kills another man, the killer is gUllty of
the water-ring and canopy till then revoh'ing about the murder and must suffer death at the hand of God's exe·
earthly globe]: whereby the world that then was, being cutioner.-Gcn. 9: 2-6.
overflowed with water, perished."
This covenant having been announccd and marked by
The world that is now, that is to say, the invisible and the appearance of the rainbow for the first time to man'~
the visible, will that abide for ever T The Bible answers eyes, Satan the Devil saw an opportunity to further rethat question in these words: "But the heavens and the proach God's name by causing man to "iolate that eYcr·
earth, which arc now, by the same word are kept in store, lasting covenant. This violation began to be mamfested
reserved unto fire against the day of judgment and perdi. particularly in Nimrod. The man Nimrod was a desrendant
tion of ungodly men." (2 Pet. 3: 7) The world now in of Noah's son Ham. "Nimrod ... began to be a mighty one
existcnce comes under the designation "this present evil in the earth. He was a mighty hunter before the LonD
world", and such world is the one that the Lord God has wherefore it is said, Even as Nimrod the mighty hunter
decreed shall be destroyed and pass away, shortly now. before the LORD." (Gen. 10: 8, 9) Nimrod was ambitIOUS,
(Gal. 1: 4) Satan the Denl is the prmce or invisible rulcr warlike, and bloodthirsty, and reveled m wicked deeds. Ilc
in control of the present wicked world, which shall pass was undoubtedly induced to do so by reason of the influence
away. (2 Cor. 4: 4) "Fire" is the symbol of the destroying of the Devil and his assocIate demons. :"imrod hunted and
agency which will befall the present world. With its killed wild beasts merely to satisfy his wicked deSires. and
passing away there will fully appear a new world. con- he armed and trained young men to follo\\ 111m in the
cerning which the Bible says: "v.r e, according to his prom- killing business. In the eyes of the people Klmroo uerame
ise, look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth one greatly admired and worshiped because of hiS prowess
righteousness." (2 Pet. 3: 13) Following the flood and end No doubt the Devil put that into the minds of the people,
of the preflood world, the population of our earth con- that they would show their devotion to a creature rather
sisted of Noah and his three sons, Shem, Ham and Japheth, than to thc Creator. To them, indecd. Nimrod was a
and the wives of all of them. "And God blessed Noah and "mighty hunter before the LORD", that is, superior to or
his sons, and said unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, greater than the Almighty God. The honor, plaudits and
and replenish the earth." (Gen. 9: 1) Later it is recorded: adoration bestowed upon Nimrod was worship, and there,
"Now these are the generations of the sons of Noah, Shem, following the flood, the practice of religion began, but
Ham, and Japheth: and unto them were sons born after Noah continued to worship Jehovah.
Religion is a form of worship bestowed by creatures
the .flood." (Gen. 10: 1) The human race then began to
upon another creature, the one worshiped being regarded
multiply once again.
Immediately after Noah left the Hood-battered ark by such creatures as superior to themselves and worthy of
Jehovah God made known His covenant concerning the adoration and worship. The Devil, it appears, had gamed
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control of the mind of Cush, the father of Nimrod, and
had used Cush, the son of Ham, as a rmgleader in turning
earth's increasing population away from Jehovah God.
Nimrod, son of Cush, was trained together with others to
violate God's everlasting covenant and to establish creature
worship; and this was for the purpose of diverting the
minds of creatures away from the Almighty God. By this
means Satan and his associate devils defied the Almighty
God and reproached his name, and thereby reset up the
practice of religion in the earth. Let this be remembered
and kept in mind henceforth: Religion has ever been the
chief instrument employed by the Devil to reproach the
name of Almighty God and turn the people away from
the :\10st High God.
Religion's ally, namely, politics, is the means and art of
organizing and governing the people in order to control
men and their institutions. Religion, having been organized
and put into operation to turn the people away from God
and to the worship of creatures, was quickly followed by
politics, that is, an organization among men to control
and rule the people. Nimrod, the religionist, took the lead in
politics, he being made the ruler or king. "And the beginning of his kingdom was Babel." (Gen. 10: 10) Nimrod
and his religious and politieal associates built cities, into
which the people were gathered; and that was the beginning
of trade or commerce, trafficking among one another. From
that day to this, religion, politics and commerce have been
operated jointly by the Devil and his assistants for the
purpose of controlling and ruling the nations of the earth
and keeping them away from a knowledge and service of
Almighty God.
Further carrying out his wicked scheme to turn the
people away from God and to cause them to worship
creatures, the Devil and his wicked angels injected into
the minds of men the falsehood that their salvation depended upon the acts and power of themselvcs and other
Godless creatures. "And they said, Go to, let us build us
a city and a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven; and
let us make us a name, lest we be scattered abroad upon
the faee of the whole earth."-Gen. 11· 4.
By religion the Devil moved the people who were settling
in the land of Shinar to build the tower of Babel, which
name the natives would interpret to mean "Gate to God".
This bears out that religion was at that point brought
forth to defy the Almighty God. Doubtless because of that
organized movement in setting up religion Jehovah God
interfered and brought about a confusion of the language
of the people; and hence, according to the Hebrew, the
name Babel means confusion. From the very beginning
God expressed his indignation against religion, showing
that it is an abomination in his sight because formulatcd,
brought into existence and fostered by the Devil. Nothmg
else has brought about so much confusion among the people
as the many kinds of religion that are practiced among
them. From religion's introduction in the garden of Eden
religion has been the chief means of confusing, deceiving
and misleading the people and has resulted in turning them
away from the knowledge and worship of the true and
almighty God. This of itself is proof conclusive that religion
is the product of the De,·il, employed specifically to deceive
mankind and to turn them away from Jehovah. Religion
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causes the people to be very superstitious and to yield to
the influence of their religious leaders; and that opens
clearly the way for politicians to gain control of and rule
the people, and also for commerce or traffic to be used by
which the people are robbed of their just rights and
earnings.
In Genesis 10: 10 the ancient Greek Septuagint translates
the word "Babel" as "Babylon". Babylon is the name of
the Devil's organization, which combines three clements, to
wit, religion, politics, and commerce, to control the peoples
of the earth. Religion is employed for selfish gain to the
Devil's crowd; and therefore the prophecy of God sa)·s to
the Devil: "By the multitude of thy merchandise they have
filled the midst of thee with violence, and thou hast sinned:
therefore I will cast thee as profane out of the mountain
of God: and I will destroy thee, 0 covering cherub, from
the midst of the stones of fire. Thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries by the multitude of thine iniquities, by the iniquity
of thy traffic; therefore will I bring forth a fire from the
midst of thee. it shall devour thee; and I will bring' thee to
ashes upon the earth in the sight of all them that behold
thee."-Ezek. 28: 16, 18.
Satan the Devil's ambitious and covetous desire to get
gain for himself induced him at Eden to rebel a~ain<;t
Almighty God; and thereafter he has employed religion,
politics and commer.cc to further feed his insatiable and
covetous desire. Concerning money-getters it is written:
"For the love of money is the root of all evil: which while
some coveted after, they have erred from the faIth, alHl
pierced themselves through with many sorrows."-l Tim.
6: 10.
MOlley, as here used, means anything by which gain is
measured. The evil is not in the circulating medium which
is called "money", but the "evil", or wrong, re!>ults from
loving or desiring that which enables one to reap selfish
gain. Many men who have at first had faith in Jehovah
God and who began to serve him have been led to covetousness; and that unsatisfied desire for gain has brought
about their complete downfall. Such was the course of
Satan and such has ever been the course of those who sen·e
him. RelIgion is used for that purpose, that is, that the
Devil might gain the devotion of creatures to anything,
particularly to himself, and thereby turn them a\\ay frum
Jehovah God.
Following the organization of Nimrod's kingdom of
Babylon, other organized nations came into eXIstence, to
wit, Egypt, Assrria, Persia, Greece, Rome, and others
All of such great world powers and all subdivisions thereof
which have been formed as nations and which form any
part of such world powers, have had and practiced or do
have and practice religion. Babylon is the mother of all
religions today j and the Devil is the father thereof. All
religions properly take the name of "Babylon". The Devil
is the great enemy of God, and religion is therefore an
enemy of the Almighty God. The Devil is man's worst
enemy, and his religion is likewise a deadly enemy to man.
The Devil's organization is symbolized by an unchaste or
impure woman called ''Babylon''. Therefore all religions
are of Babylon, and particularly the world's leading religion whose hundreds of cults are practiced in so-called
"Christendom"•
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Since the flood all the nations, kindreds and peoples on
the earth have had and practiced some form of religion; and
each and everyone has been made to do so by the wily influence of that wicked one, the Devil, and his associate
wicked spirits. It is therefore said of Satan's organization
Babylon, that 'she has made all the nations drunk with
the wine of her fornication'. (Rev. 14: 8) "And upon her
forehead was a name written, MYSTERY, BABYLON THE
GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIOKS OF THE EARTH." (Rev. 17: 5) All of this
shows that religion is the instrument of the Devil employed
to oppose, defy, mock and reproach the Almighty God
and to deceive men and turn them aside from the true
Almighty God, whose name is Jeho,"ah, and hence turn
them into destruction.
All religious organizations on the earth are formed and
carried on by men who are subjected to wrongful influence
and ruled by the enemy Satan the Devil; and this is true
whether any of them know it or not, because the Bible so
states. There are two great organizations in existence, to
wit: Almight:, God's organization, which is wholly righteous, pure and true, and the organization of the Devil, the
mimic god, which is unhoi)', wicked and cntirely false. The
people of earth are subjected to one or the other of these
two organizations. The Devil and his angels and other
wicked supporters at all times fight against God to defame
his name and mislead the people away from him. That
wicked organization is attempting to destroy e,"eryonc that
is on Jehovah's side and tries to do right. Christ Jesus
and his true followers are entirely on Jehovah's side, even
as the prophets of old were on His side and served Him.
There IS a great warfare waged by those on the side of
the De\'il against those devoted to Jehovah God; wherefore
it is written of such: ''',Ve wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against powers, againllt
the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places."-Eph. 6: 12.
It is therefore seen that Satan and his wicked associated
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demons that joined him originally in his rebellion at Eden
constitute the powers, principalities and invisible rulers of
this wicked world which operate in darkness as man's
enemies. Those in God's organization make war upon that
devilish rule and power, and therefore must tell the truth
concerning religion, because religionists war against God
and religion is the chief instrument by which the people
are deceived. In that warfare, however, God's faithful
servants do not use weapons to injure any human creatures
in their bodies. The weapons of their warfare are spiritual,
particularly "the sword of the spirit, which is the word of
God". (Eph. 6: 13, 17) To those on the side of JehO\'ah
and who are serving him in this warfare he says: 'Ye are
my witnesses to tell the people about my name and kingdom and purpose.' (Isa. 43: 10-12) Such witnesses of God
are humans, walking in the flesh, but using only the
weapons of the truth with which Jehovah has armed them.
"For though we walk in the flesh, we do not war after the
flesh: (for the weapons of our warfare are not carnal,
but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong
holds) ."-2 Cor. 10: 3,4.
Let it be clearly understood, thereiore, that the true servants of Almighty God and the followers of Jesus ChrIst
have no fight to wage against any human creature, be that
person Jew, Gentile, Catholic, Protestant, or pagan. They
have no disposition to injure any man, but are command·
ed to tell the truth for the good of those who want to know
the right way. Men of all nations have fallen under
the wily influence llnd power of Satan and his wicked
angelic associates. It is the privilege and duty of JehoYRh's
witnesses to tell them the truth as God has commanded, in
order that those among them who are of good-will toward
God may find the only place of security and safety from
their enemies. The truth of God's Word is therefore a
warning given that those of good-will may heed the warning and flee to the place of safety; and for this reason
the above plain facts are told respecting the origm of reli·
gion, politics and commerCe.

RUTH, A CONVERT FROM RELIGION

O

OO~IED

to dismal failure arc those who seek to con·
yert this world to Godlines,>. ReligIOn's backing of
the vaunted postwar governmental creation will not
entice God into politics and result in a converted world.
On the contrary, the complete religionizing of the world
by total war will only mean that the forces of un-Godliness
have been more strongly entrenched. Religion blinds. Her
traditions "make the heart of this people fat, and make their
ears heavy, and shut their e)'es; lest they see with their
eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand with their
heart, and convert, and be healed".-Isa. 6: 10.
Bible truth brings light, and com-ersion. "The law of
the LoRD is perfect, converting the soul." (Ps. 19: 7) The
world stops its ears with religIOUS plugs. Its citizens "will
not listen to wholesome instruction, but will overwhelm
themselves with teachers to suit their whims and tickle
their fancies, and they will turn from listening to the
truth and wander off after fictIons". (2 Timothy 4: 3, 4,
Goodspeed) But not all turn from the truth. Thousands

of indhriduals turn from the fictitious religions they have
wandered off after and turn to the truth. A strlkmg example of such conversion is uncovered out of the dIm past of
centuries by reading the Bible story of the life of Ruth.
The book bearing her name relates It.
The authorship and date of writing of the book of Ruth
are uncertain. Consensus of opinion attributes it to Samuel,
though many contend it was written after his time. The
opening phrase, "in the days when the judges ruled," indio
cates that the time of kings had begun. These introductory
words also set the events in the time of the judges. WhUe
the record does not say so, circumstantial evidence suggests
that Ruth lived during the reign of Moab's King Eglon,
and thereafter.
General conception has it that the book of Ruth is no
more than a simple narrative of pastoral or rural life, having a goodly share of pathos at the beginning, but later
blossoming into a beautiful love story. It is not a mere
idyl. Jehovah's purpose in making the Bible record is not
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to entermin, but to instruct, and particularly to instruct
in these "last days". Ruth played a part in a prophetic
drama that finds fulfillment in modern times.-1 Cor.
10:6,11.
Ruth was a Moabitess, dwelt in the land of Moab, and
worshiped the demon god Chemosh. But a family of
Israelites was to change her life's course. Elimelech left
his city of Bethlehem-Judah because of a famine and,
accompanied by his wife Naomi and two sons, traveled to
Moab. Ruth married the son named "Mahlon". However,
death took heavy toll on the family, and left Ruth and
her mother-in-law and her ~loabitish sister-in·law widowed
and childless. The bereaved women, bound together by
common sorrow, set out for the country of Naomi, from
which the blight of famine had now risen. But more than
grief united the women: the mother-in-law had testified of
the God Jehovah of Israel, and the daughters-in-law had
turned their backs on the religious god Chemosh.-Ruth
1: 1-7.
The trio of travelers stop. The elder woman speaks to
the younger ones. She warns that the way of integrity
is a rocky road, that fleshly desires may suffer, that longings
for husband and home and children have little prospect
of being satisfied, that they are leaving behind life as
normally lived in the Moabitish world, and, finally, that
if the price of integrity to Jehovah be too high, now is
the time to turn back. Sobbingly, the two women declare to
continue the journey. The warning is strengthened. The
searching test sifts out one. Certainly Naomi's primary
motive was not to make converts -Ruth 1: 8-15.
But no quitter was Ruth I With touching emotion she
implores: "Entreat me not to leave thee, and to return
from following after thee; for whither thou goest, I will
go; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge; thy people shall
be my people, and thy God my God; where thou diest,
will I die, and there will I be buried: Jehovah do so to me,
and more also, if aught but death part thee and me:'
(Ruth 1: 16, 17, Am. Stan. lTer.) Who could resist such a
moving plea' The two resume the trek, silent. In the course
of time they reach their journey's end, Bethlehem.-Ruth
1: 18, 19, 22.
Ruth was no sluggard. She arrived in Bethlehem at the
beginning of barley han·est. She "olunteered, ''Let me now
go to the field, and glean among the ears of grain." Permission granted, Ruth made her way to the grainfields. She
started early, in the coolness of the morning. The sun
mounted in the sky; still she labored. When it reached its
zenith she paused briefly for the midday meal, then rose
up to glean through the afternoon's heat. She worked in
the field until evening, and at the close of day beat out
the grain and separated the chaff therefrom. The fruits
of her long day's toil would have overflowed a bushel
basket, being about an ephah of barley. This she generously
shared with her aged mother-in·law.-Ruth 2: 2, 14, 15, 17,
18; A.m. Stan. Ver,
Neither was Ruth an ingrate. She knew of God's law and
the gleaning rights it gave to the poor and to the stranger
and to the widow, as she was. ''When thou curtest down
thine harvest in thy field, and hast forgot a sheaf in the
field, thou shalt not go again to fetch it: it shall be for the
stranger, for the fatherless, and for the widow:' (Deut.
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24: 19-21; Lev. 23: 22) Yet she did not make demands.
She meekly approached the servant set over the reapers
and begged leave, as follows: "1 pray ~"Ou, let me glean and
gather after the reapers among the sheaves." (Ruth 2: 7)
She displayed becoming humility before the master of the
harvest when he favored her: "Then she fell on her face,
and bowed herself to the ground." At his comforting and
approving words as to her consideration for Naomi, her
abandonment of religious Moab, and her conversion to
nnd trust in Jehovah, she expressed gratitude for his kindnesses and friendliness.-Ruth 2: 10-13.
And, despite the objecting howls of "character developers", Ruth was not brazen nor unchaste. Note the evidence
that acquits her of all such charges and convicts pious
frauds of today as smear-campaigners against God's sen·
ants. Acting on Naomi's advice, the young Moabitess made
herself presentable and went on an evening call o~ the
master of the harvest, Bonz. She came upon him quietly as
he slept by the threshingfloor, uncovered his feet, and laid
herself down. At midnight Boaz awoke, conversed with the
woman, and bid her .tarry for the night. In the morning
she departed while the early dawning light still made recognition difficult. Bonz instructed: "Let it not be known
that a woman came into the floor." Furthermore, he sent
her away laden with grain. (Ruth 3: 1-8, 13-15) "An open
and shut case against Ruth," chime the religious scandal·
mongers.
They choose to ignore these facts: Ruth had a good reputation in Bethlehem: "All the city of my people doth
know that thou art a virtuous woman." (Ruth 3: 11) She
could not have been moved by lust, as Boaz was many yea rs
her senior. The attraction could not have been money:
there were young men who were rich: "Thou followedst
not young men, ,vhether poor or rich." (Vs. 10) Ruth did
not come proposing illicit relationship; rather, "Spread
therefore thy skirt over thine handmaid," which in symbol
was a proposal of marriage. Brazen' No; for she added,
"Thou art a near kinsman." (Vs. 9) Boaz was the one
having the right to redeem, according to the levirate law
of marriage, being near kinsman to both the husband of
Kaomi and the husband of Ruth. Naomi was too old to
raise up seed, Ruth was substituted for her. Hence Ruth
was properly reminding Boaz of his obligations under the
levirate law. Boaz so understood her actions: "I will do
to thee all that thou requirest." But what about the gift
of grain religionists infer was a harlot's hire' Merely a
token or pledge that the necessary action preliminary to
fulfilling the levirate mamage would be carried out. The
keeping of the matter secret! Just to allow time for Boaz
to determine whether a kinsman nearer than he would meet
the obligation. (Va. 12) Premature revealment of events
might affect his decision. That marriage, and not adultery,
was the motive for the call is further shown by Naomi's
query on Ruth's return: ('Who art thou, my daughter?" In
other words, "Are you now the wife of Bonz or not '"
-Ruth 3: 11, 12, 16-18.
In due time Boaz settled what complications were involved, and, this done, declared: ''Moreover Ruth the
Moabitess, the wife of MaWon, have I purchased to be my
wife, to raise up the name of the dead upon his inherItance,
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that the nt me of tile dead be not cut off from among his
brethren, and from the gate of his place: ye are witnesses
this day." "So Boaz took Ruth, and she was his wife: and
when he went in unto her, the LORD gave her conception,
and she bare a son." (Ruth 4: 10, 13) Thus the Lord
Jehovah approved of and blessed Ruth and her union with
Boaz. Her conduct was above reproach from the Almighty.
How fully she was blessed by Him is shown by word.'l
recorded more than a thousand years thereafter: "The book
of the generation of Jesus Christ, the son of David, ...
Boaz begat Obed of RUTH; and Obed begat Jesse j and
Jesse begat Da\id the king."-Matthew 1: 1, 5,6, Am,
Stan. Ver.
The name "Ruth" means "friend, friendship; beauty,
appearance". Just as Ruth showed friendliness toward
Naomi and the typical Theocracy and was comely and
virtuous in the sight of God and his organization, so likewise the class she prefi~ures associate themselves in un·
breakable friendship with God and his chosen people and
Theocratic organization. Shortly after Christ's coming to
the temple A.D. 1918, and particularly around the year
1922, the "Ruth" class manifested themsel ves They gave
ear to the truth declared by the "~aomi" class, and the
rcno\'ution of their mind that followed caused them to
be transformed from religion to true Christianity. (Rom.
12: 2, Emphatic Diaglott) As Naomi's ar~uments failed to
stumble Ruth, so revealed truths as to testings and require-
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ments of Christians did not cause tile "Ruth" class to falter,
but strengthened their resolves, They vowed lastin~ at·
tachment to Gixi's "woman", as did Ruth to Naomi. They
for ever turned their back on modern "Moab", and faced
the future with Jehovah's covenant people. This class
works diligently in the season of harvest, but not as harvesters or reapers. Like gleaners, they are unprofitable sen-·
ants in the field of the Chief Harvester, Christ Jesus
(John 4: 35; Matt. 13: 37-39; Luke 17: 10) Yet, they arc
fed spiritually and physically and nre made a part of the
bride of the Greater Boaz, Christ Jesus.
At the present time the "Ruth" class continues with thc
rest of Jehovah's witnesses making known the Kingdom
truths. They speak of tile doom of the Devil's world
(postwar included), and draw attention to Jehovah's promised new world. They do not try to convert Satan's realm
Yet, just as the declared truth caused them to convert from
religion to Jehovah's kingdom, the message they proclaim
will attract additional thousands of eom-erts. Note these
words, addressed to God's "woman" Zion: "Thine heart
shall fear, and be enlarged; because the abundance of the
sea [seas of humanity] shall be converted unto thee." (Isa.
60: 5) Let religion seek to patch up this battered old world
of Satan: her postwar patchwork will only result in a
final destroying rent. (Matthew 9: 16) Those who will
inherit blessings as did Ruth will attach themseh'es in·
separably to God's organization.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
JEHOVAH'S WITXESSES IX ONTARIO, CAXADA

"Less tJ1an two months ago, while at my usual Tuesday
morning book study WIth :Mrs. ~1--, I was suddenly interrupted by the door's o~ening and a )'oung man's entering. He was only se\'enteen years old, but rather big for
his a~e. He approached me and, looking very abused,
said: 'I wish that you would come here and teach me some·
times.' Well, I had ne\'er had occasion before to be acquamted with this lad, and it hit me rather suddenly. Evi·
dently he was pee\'ed to think that, all the time I had had
the study with his mother, I had not asked him in. He mentioneu that he had more or less ea\'esdropped and what he
had gathered sounded \'ery g-ood. He mentioned that he was
not a bad boy, but that he dId like smokmg, a little game
of pool, etc., but nothin~ really bad, and that this sounded
like something he should have, I maue a defimte arrangement with the boy to ha\'e a study on the following Friday
evening. Friday I arri\'ed and the lad had another boy
with him to hear what I had to say. We took up the Kingdom scriptures in the back of the 'Mizpah Bible', and after
that I thought that they would never let me go. They were
so thrilled that they took their Bibles after I left and went
over to a neighbor's to tell him all about the Kingdom.
After three studies only, mark you, he attended regularly
at the Hall studies. He attends the study that I have with
him, the Thy Word Is Truth study, the midweek book study,
and the service meeting, and has joined the school for the
Course in Theocratic Ministry, He has now taken a set of
bound books, obtained a Mizpah Bible, and has expressed
his desire to serve the Lord in the door·to-door work. All

this within five weeks. He has lost many of his worldly
friends because of the stand he has taken for the great
Theocracy. He has something with him to study at work
during meal hour, and the other workers at the factory call
him 'Pastor Brown' in order to ridicule him. Truly, the
'prodigal son' is coming home, and how privileged we are
as ministers of the great God Jehovah to run out and meet
and feed this class on the life-sustaining food from the
Lord's table!"
"I WAS .DETERMINED TO SHOW TO

SO~lE

of the Shreveport (La.) people that, althou~h they had
sent two of Jehovah's witnesses to the pen, that did not
stop the warning. I used to meet - - - early in the morn.
ing, going down Texas Street holding The lVatchtOlCCI'
high so all could see it. After tiley sent him away I did
not see anyone else do this work. After my arrest in
August, although they gave me a hard slap when taking
my fingerprints, I went down Texas Street as I used to see
him do. One morn the officer stopped me and asked to see
the book. He said: 'Have we got to keep arresting you about
these books" I said : 'Your high courts gave us approval
to go out with our books.' He carried me into a store to
use the phone. When he got through he said: 'You can go
this time, but don't let me catch you at it any more.' But
there were two together this a.m. They did not arrest me,
but one told me to get of[ his beat. After I told him the
higher courts do not care and why should he complain, he
said: 'Get of[ my beat.' "
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." • lSi,,"" 54:I,].
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God anI. is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creaturt!s i that the Logos was the beginning of his
crt!ation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it: that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death: that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffert!d death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankmd: that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authoraty;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anomted and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authonty, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELiEf and blessmgs of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun: that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" With a nghteous race.
"FREEDOM

~OW!"

TESTDlO:-;Y PERIOD

The calendar year of 1944 closes With thiS Testimony Period,
during the month of Deccmher. Through recelvmg and acting
upon the truth Jehovah's consecrated people have been freed
from the bondage m which thiS world lies; and these appreclatmg thIS freedom whIch they enJoy now are USlDg It unselfishly
by sharmg in the "Freedom Now!" Testimony Period. The
campaign with the new literature, the book "Tile Kingdom Is
at Hand" and the booklet "The Kingdom of God Is NIgh",
has gottcn into full stnde throughout thc nation during this Testimony Period, both of these puhllcatlons bemg offered together
on a contribution of 25c Weare prepared to co-operate with
you for a full and free share in this Testunony.
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HIS journal Is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its rt!aders and the Society
supplies other literature to aid tn such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partl'-s, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites cart!ful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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1945 CALENDAR

The 1945 Calendar sets out to good effect the yeartext: "Go
ye therefore, and make diSCiples of all the nallons." (~latthew
28: 19, Am. Stan. Ver.) Intermingled WIth the words of thIS
text IS an artIStic panorama of how thiS work of dlselphng IS
being carried on in many parts of the globe, Beneath the above
is a se1"Vlce calendar for all those interested 10 obey1Og the abO"e
command, and It specially calls attention to the bimonthly
Testimony Periods of Jebovah's witnesses for 1945 as well as the
predomlDant service theme for the altematmg months. The
Calendar IS mailed, postpaid, on a contribution of 25e each. or
five on a contribution of $1.00 when sent to one address. Companies will order through their servant.

lU5 YEARBOOK OF JEUOVAR'S WITNESSES

ONE WORLD, ONE GOVERNMENT

The 1945 Yearbook of Jehot'ah's witnesses sets out the oflicials
of the corporations which Jehovah's Witnesses use as their legal
sef'\"ants, and features a detailed but most interesting report
on the work they have accomplished thiS past year in the United
States and 49 other countries of the earth. Besides this report
by the WolTCHTOWEIl SOCIETY president, there is aiso his comment
on the yeartext for 1945, followed by daily texts and comments
for daily spiritual stimulation throughout the year. The 1945
Yearbook is now off the press, and will be mailed, postpaid. on
a contribution of 50c a copy, this being due to the limited edition.
Companies will comhlDe their orders and send in through the
local company servant, together With remittancl".

The title of this new booklet presents a theme of universal
interest. The rt!lation of how Almighty God, according to hIS
Word, will work it out will delight every honest, yearnLDg heart.
Because of the anticipated demand for this booklet, Its first
printing is five million copies. General distnbution thereof Will
be duly announced. Personal copies are now available at 5e each
lOWATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of January 21: "Go, Disctple All the
11 1-24 LDcluslve, The Walchtower December
Week of January 28: "Go, Disciple All the
11 25-46 inclUSIve, The Watchtower December
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"GO, DISCIPLE ALL THE NATIONS"
"Go, disciple all the nations, immersing them into the name of the Father, and of the SOil, and of
the holy spirit."-llfatt. 28:19, The Emphatic Diaglott.

J

EHOVAH is the "name of the Father", into which
the disciples from all nations are commanded to
be baptized, as well as into the name of his Son
and the holy spirit. Name stands not merely for
what it means in itself, but also for what the person
is who is designated by the name and who bears it.
If the bearer of the personal name bears also the
dignity of a high and mighty station combined with
great power and authority, then the name stands
also for the position and office which the name-bearer
fills. The "name of the Father", therefore, stands
for more than the fact that Jehovah is the Lifegi"er of all intelligent creatures of his household,
and particularly of his Son Jesus Christ.
2 The Father, who is Jehovah, is The Supreme
One, the Almighty God. Hence he is the One that
rightfully holds universal domination over all space
and creation. Accordingly, the "name of the Father",
Jehovah, stands for his position of universal domination as well as his purpose for which he dominates
creation. His domination is not oppressive, but is
his righteous, loying lordship and rule over all
creatures who are absolutely dependent upon him
for life and every good and perfect gift. Consistently, then, to be baptized "into the name of the
Father" means to be immersed in water in total
recognition of and full commitment to the fact that
Jehovah is the Lniversal Sovereign, the One holding
universal domination and to whom, therefore, the
baptized one should of right and reason and wisdom
be completely submissh'e and obedient. Baptism into
his name means that the one thus symbolizing his
consecration to the Father has given his unchangeable word to live thenceforth in fulfillment of J ehovah's purpose and that he has taken his stand on
Jehovah's side of the great issue of universal
domination.
a The command of the Father to the consecrated
followers of his Son is: "Go ye therefore, and make
disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into the
1. IDtO wbose name II tbe baptl.m of tbe disciples to be, aDd tor
wbat does the term "Dame" otllnd?
2. For what. then. does tbe "Dame ot the Father" staDd? aDd wbat
do... being baptized IDtO It meaD?
3 Why Is Jesns' command to "0, make dllclplel, IIDd baptize' eo
maDdatory UpoD bls lollowers?

name of the Father and of the Son and of the holy
spirit: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I commanded you: and 10, I am with you always.
even unto the end of the world." (Matt. 28: 19, 20,
Am. Stan. Ver.) These words were actually spol.en
by the Son to his followers. Nevertheless they are
as fully mandatory upon them as if the words came
direct from the Father. The words were spoken by
no person of little consequence. They were spoken
by the Son upon whom the Father, the 1Jni\'er~al
Sovereign, had conferred full authority to lay tlll~
command upon those consecrated followers. The
Record, at Matthew 28: 18, is: "And J e:"us came to
them and spake unto them, saying, All authority
hath heen given unto me in heaven and on earth."
-Am.Stan. Ver.
, For such reason the Son was authorized to gi\'e
the mandate to go and teach and baptize. The
mandate must be given the full weight the sallle as
if it proceeded immediately from the Supreme
Authority, because the Son came in thE' name of
his Father and spoke in the Father's name. The
Son's words had back of them all the authority for
which the name of the Father stood. To tho~e who
did not honor him as the Father's representnti"e
Jesus said: "I am come in my Father's name, and
ye receive me not.... The works that I do in my
Father's name, they bear witness of me." (John
5: 43; 10: 25) Hence J e:"us' apostle correctly stated
the matter when he said: "God, who at sundry times
and in divers manners spake in time past unto the
fathers by the prophets, hath in these last days
spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath appomted
heir of all things." -Heb. 1: 1, 2.
a It was therefore without any selfishness and
egotism that the Son commanded that the baptism
be not only into the name of the Father but also
into the name of the Son. This was a command in
full harmony with the facts of God's arrangement;
and those facts could not be overlooked or set aside
if the baptism was to be valid and effective. Baptism
~ mUlt thll maDdate be glveD

I I tull welgbt I I If proceeding
direct tram Jebovab God?
1\ Why wal JesUI DOt ellotlst!cal 10 IDcludlDg bll OWD Dame In thl.
maDdllte, aDd tor what does tbe "Dame ••• ot the Son" lland?
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into the Son's name means more than just into the King James Version of the Bible is now known to
literal name of the Son, Jesus Christ; just as the be a spurious, counterfeit insertion into John's
name stands for more than its literal meaning. The epistle. Hence it is omitted from all modern versions
name carries with it all the honor, authority, power of the Bible that are translated from the oldest and
and office that the Father has laid upon the Son. most dependable Bible manuscripts in the original
One's consecration to God the Father, which conse- Greek. The Scriptures teach beyond contradiction
cration is symbolized by being immersed in water, that Jehovah God is the Supreme One, without beginmust take into consideration the place to which the ning, and that his only begotten Son is the first of
Father has assigned the Son in the vindication of his creatures.-Ps. 90: 2; Col. 1: 15; Rev. 3: 14.
His name and universal sovereignty. No creatures,
• The fact that the holy spirit is put in immediate
and especially imperfect, sin-laden, dying creatures, association with two persons, Jehovah God and
can be consecrated to God except through the Son; Christ Jesus; and the additional fact that "name"
for no one can come to the Father except through is attached to the holy spirit, are no absolute proof
the Son. By the Son's faithful obedience to God even that the holy spirit is a person; certainly not, if all
to the death the Son became both the Vindicator of the rest of the Bible is against such an imagination.
his Father's name and also God's 'Author of salva- The Father has told us his own name, saying: "1
tion' for humankind.-Heb. 5: 8-10.
am Jehovah, that is my name; and my glory \dll
I not give to another, neither my praise unto graven
t Being baptized into the name of the Son means
being baptized unto a recognition and obedience images." (Isa. 42: 8, Am.Stan. Ver.) The name of
toward that for which the Son's name stands, to wit, his Son is "The Word of God" or "Jesus Christ".
his position and office in God's purpose and arrange- (Rev. 19: 13; Matt. 1: 1,21; Acts 2: 33) But where
ment. The Son, by his own loyal course to his Father, do the Holy Scriptures give a personal name to the
left the one and only example for his followers to holy spirit , Using the expression "name ... of the
copy, and they must obey his example as well as his holy spirit" no more means that the spirit is a person
words. Jesus not only said, but he also did in har- than, when a policeman says to a lawbreaker, "I
arrest you in the name of the law," the policeman
mony with his own words,
means that the law is a person. The law may have
L"<TO THE NAME OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
its source in a person or body of persons, and it
may be enforced by persons, but that does not argue
T How, then, about being baptized "into the name
. . . of the holy spirit"T Trinitarian religionists argue or prove that the law is a person.
10 As clearly shown in recent issues of Th e Watchthat this command of Jesus is proof that the holy
spirit is an intelligent person and is the third mem- tower, the holy spirit is the invisible active force
ber of a trinity of three persons in one God. They which issues forth from Jehovah God as its fountain.
argue that the Father is a person, and the Son is a By it Jehovah accomplishes his will in all his uniperson, and therefore the linking of the holy spirit versal dominion. Even Christ Jesus receives of this
with those two persons must prove that the holy active force from Jehovah. Because he is Jehovah's
spirit is also a person. In further argument of their Chief Executive Officer, the holy spirit proceeds
case they point out that the word "name" is used in through Christ Jesus and accomplishes the will of
connection with the holy spirit as well as with the God through Christ Jesus. Showing that the holy
spirit is not an unseen heavenly personality, but
Father and the Son.
IOn the surface that seems to be sound reasoning; that this irresistible force emanates from Almighty
but it is according to the worldly philosophy and is God and operates through Christ Jesus. the apostle
according to the religion of this world. It is not Peter said: "This Jesus did God raise up [out of
Scriptural reasoning. The Scriptures are reasonable. death], whereof we all are witnesses. Being thereThe heathenish doctrine of a "trinity" is unreason- fore by the right hand of God exalted, and having
able. It is unscriptural, because nowhere does the received of the Father the promise of the holy spirit,
Bible teach or support the teaching that the supreme he hath poured forth this, which ye see and hear....
and almighty God is a God in three persons, all Repent ye, and be baptized everyone of you in the
three equal in power, glory, and co-eternity, and name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of vour
the Father being his own Son and the Son being sins; and ye shall receive the gift of the holy spirit."
his own Father and the holy spirit being one and (Acts 2: 32, 33, 38, Am. Stan. Ver.) Thus on that day
the same with both of them. The text at 1 John 5: 7, of Pentecost Peter called attention to the first fulwhich appears in the English Douay Version and fillment of the prophecy at Joel 2: 28-32, which
~ then, doee beinG baptized Into the Son'. name mean?

7. On the bUll or thll mandate, what do tbe rellglon1atl arcue concernlnll the holy splnt?
8. What mu.t be said respecting .uch relll:loua realOnlng? and whAt
do the Scriptures teach as re;ard. Jeho'-ah and Chn.t Jau.?

9. Why doa not the 'Polnt'. _Iatlon with tbe two peraon.. and
alao the uee or "name' In connection with .plnt, prove the bolT
,plrlt to be a perlOn?
10. Wbat. then, I. the bolT .plnt' and what I. Its relatlon.hlp to
tbe Father and the Son, II .upported bT tbe apostle Peter?
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observed has the highest authority behind it. It has
behind it the Most High God Omnipotent; it has
behind it the Son of God with all authority in heaven
and on earth; it has behind it invincible power, the
holy spirit or active force. And in being thus commanded the consecrated servants of God are receiving an ordination which is above any commission
or appointment that humans and religious institutions could bestow upon a creature. This divine command directing the consecrated ones to the work of
God is a law to them which no supreme court of any
nation on earth nor any international court nor
any world court ean nullify or revoke. It stands above
their reach to overturn and above their power to
bring it to nought. Nothing that they may decide,
hand down or rule respecting worldly affairs can
be understood to have force or authority against
this command to preach and to teach in all nations.
It is outside their jurisdiction to take this divine
law under review and frame contrary laws. If they
assume to do so, their rulings, opinions and decisions
are invalid before the Supreme Judge, and the servants of the Supreme Lawgiver are not bound to
obey such judicial expressions of fighters against
God.-Acts 5: 39.
16 The divine command to teach and preach reaches
into every quarter of the earth and into every nation.
It throws open every nation to entry by God's consecrated servants on their preaching and teaching
mission. No religious sect having power with political governments, like the religious cult whose headquarters is at Vatican City, can Scripturally claim
a monopoly on Latin America or any other part of
the globe and rightly seek under any sort of selfish
plea to keep out the teachers of the divine Word.
Only the holy spirit, under the direction of Jehovah
God through Christ Jesus, can rightfully prevent
those who are commanded to teach from entering
into any territory of the earth at a certain time.
An instance of this' occurred when the apostle Paul
with his colaborers was on his second missionarY
tour and was visiting the congregations that had
been established in Asia Minor. Concerning tim, It
is written: "And so were the churches ebtablishe<.1
in the faith, and increased in number daily. ~ow
when they had gone throughout Phrygia and the
region of Galatia, and were forbidden of the holy
[spirit] to preach the word in Asia, after they were
THE COMMAND SUPERIOR
come to Mysia, they assayed to go into Bithynia:
It By reason of all this, Jesus' command to go forth
but the spirit suffered them not."-Acts 16: 1-7.
and disciple all nations and baptize the disciples and
1S Such action of the holy spirit was not meaning
teach them all things that Jesus commanded to be to say that "Asia" (that is, the Roman province with
11. For wha' doeo tbe "name • • • of tbe boly splrlt" stand' and
Ephesus as its capital) and Bithynia, a neighboring
wbat does opposIng It mean?

prophecy Peter quoted, saying: "And it shall be in
the last days, saith God, I will pour forth of my
spirit upon all flesh: ... and they shall prophesy."
(Acts 2: 17, 18, Am. Stan. Ver.) That spirit or active
force from God was sent down by Christ Jesus upon
the faithful disciples. It caused them to prophesy
or proclaim the gospel to the Israelites both in the
native language and also in foreign tongues.
11 It is plain, now, what baptism "into the name
... of the holy spirit" means. Since the spirit is no
person and has no personal name as such, the "name"
of the holy spirit must refer to the service or function
which it performs. That service is the carrying out
of God's will. The spirit functions as the means by
which He puts his will into operation and effect;
and it functions through Jehovah's great Channel
thereof, Christ Jesus. To oppose and try to act
against the holy spirit is the same, therefore, as
fighting against the Lord God and his Son Jesus
Christ.
12 To be baptized "into the name ... of the holy
spirit" means, then, that the one symbolizing his
consecration by water immersion has dedicated himself to live, serve and act in harmony and in unity
with the holy spirit of the heavenly Father, knowing
that it is of God and by his Son. The baptized one
will seek to observe the spirit's operations as the
Father makes them plain to him. He will ask the
Father for more of this spirit, and will seek to be
filled with it, that thereby he may be enabled to do
God's will. (Luke 11: 13; Eph. 5: 18) He will diligently study God's written Word daily, because
through that Word also the spirit of God operates
and because His will is revealed through that same
Word. (John 6: 63) To such a course the baptized
one has consecrated himself when surrendering him·
self to God through Christ, and it is for this reason
that he is baptized in water "into the name ... of
the holy spirit".
IS The holy spirit cannot be separated or isolated
from the Father and his Son, not because it is a
person, but because it is the dynamic force by which
Father and Son bring to pass the divine will. The
Father and Son are one, not personally, but by being
at unity as to the divine will, the Son being absolutely
submissive to it and colaboring with the Father to
put it into effect.-John 10: 30.

12. What does being baptized 'Into tbe name of the spirit' mean'
13 Wby cannot tbe splrl, lie Iaolated or separated from the Father
and the Son?
14. (a) What does the command to "0, make dlactplee and baptize'
bave beblnd It u backlnc? (b) Wbat position and ....Udlty doe. this
command bold as respects worldly bodlee and law?

111. (al Bow does thla commaDd dect the eartb and Ita Dation.'
(bl In thla respect, bowner, what can att u a preYenUve. and ..bat
Scriptural example do we ba..e of tbls?
16. Bow Ie It ebown that oacb prenntlon wu onl:r temporar,' and
~U8t wby
It tben appllecU
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province, did not come under Jesus' command to his
disciples, nor that none of his disciples were ever
to go into those provinces in obedience to Jesus.
More than two years later, after pioneering with
the gospel into Europe, Paul visited Ephesus, capital
of Asia, and preached with success. (Acts 18: 11,
18-21) Also, the go~pel was finally carried into
Bithynia; for in writing his first epistle the apostle
Peter opens up, sa~ing: "Peter, an apostle of Jesus
Christ, to the strangers scattered throughout Pontus,
Galatia, Cappadocia, ASIA, and BITHYXIA, elect
according to the foreknowledge of God the Father."
(1 Pet. 1: 1,2) Why, then, did the spirit operate
against Paul's entry into Asia and Bithynia at the
time of their first efforts T It was merely because the
gospel laborers were few, and the spirit was guiding
what few laborers there were in order to direct the
course of the gospel into fields that were due to
be opened up at the particular time.
n 'When Paul was fir~t wanting to bear the glad
tidings into Asia and Bithynia, God's purpose was
for the gospel to go to the people of Europe, beginning at Philippi, in )'Iacedonia. Hence Paul was given
the vision of the man saying: "Come over into )'Iacedonia, and help us." Luke reports: "And after he
had seen the vision, immediately we endeavoured to
go into )'Iacedonia, assuredly gathering that the
Lord had called us for to preach the gospel unto
them." (Acts 16: 9, 10) The outcome of their penetration of Europe proved God's direction and blessing were upon their course of service.
18 This incident in connection with Paul should be
a great comfort to the Lord's people today. The way
into a certain area or territory may appear to be
blocked against their best and most sincere endeavors to reach it with the message in obedience to their
commission to preach in all the world. Then they may
know that today also the course of the gospel is
directed by the Lord and he will not fail to guide
them into the fields of service according to his
time and purpose. Nonetheless, the gospel servant
should plan and map out his itinerary or course of
action in the work. That done, he should also look
to the Lord for guidance and should follow His
leadings when the servant's chosen course seems
blocked or his plans frustrated. The Lord knows
where the fields are ripe for the message, and he
knows where there are those hungering for truth
and righteousness and ready to receive the message.

tions of religious organizations by writing down
their records about Jesus Christ, Jehovah God by
his spirit saw to it that the purpose of the written
documents was driven home. Hence each of their
inspired records ends up in strong exhortation to
get the good news out to others. ~latthew's account
concludes with the words of our text quoted above.
The original ending of ~Iark's account has been lost;
but, out of two ancient appendixes that were added
as conclusions to ~Iark's defective copy, tile one
appearing in most Bibles contains these purported
words of Jesus in the sixth-last verS2: "Go into all
the world, and proclaim the glad tidings to the whole
creation." (Mark 16: 15, The Emphatic Dzaglotl)
While these words may not be authentic, they accord
with ~Iatthew's account that all the earth was open
wide to the hearing of the good news and that ..the
field is the world". (Matt. 13: 38) In similar strain
the sixth-, seventh- and eighth-last wrses of Luke':;
account read: "And [Jesus] said unto them, TIm:;
it is written, and thus it behoved Christ to suffer.
and to rise from the dead the third day: and that
repentance and remission of sins should he preached
in his name among ALL NATIOXS, beginning at Jerusalem. And ye are witnesses of these things,"-Luke
2.,1,: 46-48.
20 Nothing stands out clearer than thi:", namely,
That, regardless of temporary hindrances in some
directions, the gospel is the thing to be preacheJ
and that the effort should be made to preach it in
every place possible where the 'beautiful feet' of
the gospel preachers can carry them. (Rom. 10: 15:
Isa. 52: 7) As ambassadors of the Lord, his commissioned servants go forth into a world hostile
to the Lord and lying under the wicked one, amI
the people of which are "alienated and enemies in
[their] mind by wicked works". (1 John 5: 19; Col.
1: 21) Because of serving in the capacity of amha~
sadors, the gospel preachers are not warranted
thereby to treat with political governments so a:; to
enter into a so-called "concordat" and arrange
favorable conditlons under which to preach the
gospel in a country. Let the religious hierarchy of
the Vatican enter into such concordats with the
world's Hitlers, Mussolinis, Francos, and Petains;
but the Lord's ambassadors may not thus make themselves friends of the world a~d as such be a part
of it. Christ died, not for the political governments,
but for the people, and to these his ambassadors
must
go direct, regardless of nationality. One of such
PROPERNESS OF PREACHING
ambassadors writes, saying: "God was in Christ
11 When the three disciples, Matthew, Mark and
reconciling the world to himself, not counting to
Luke, were safeguarding the church against tradi- them their offences [if they believed on Christ Jesus
17 Undet tbe clrcum.tau,e. ho.. did Paul determine the Lord', ..1lI7
\vho died for human sins] j and has deposited with
and how was hi. cour... .hown to be rlxht and approYed 7
18. Why Ls thl. Incident In Paul'. experIence of creal comfort to
the Lord's people today'
19. Ho.. ..as the churcb safeguarded aealllat tradition. concerDlnll
Jesus, and how ...as tbe purpose of the documenta b1 I1lattbe.... Mark
and Luke driven home 7

20. (a) Detlplte hindrances, ret ..bat 10 tbe tblnl'( to be done' 0.. ) In
...hat capaclt, do God'. "omml••loned .er,.ant. 1'(0 forth Into the ..orl<l,
and ....h1 may they not enler Into relationship" ....1fh "orldly governmenu?
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us the word of the reconciliation. On behalf of Christ,
therefore, we are ambassadors j as if God were inviting through us, we entreat, on behalf of Christ,be you reconciled to God! For him who knew no
sin, he made a sin-offering on our behalf, that we
might become God's righteousness in him."-2 Cor.
5: 19-21, Diaglott.
21 Said Jesus: "Go ye therefore, and make disciples
of all the nations." (Am. Stan. Ver.) His ransom
sacrifice has heen provided for all those of Adam's
offspring that repent and exercise faith in God's
provision through Christ for the remission of their
sins and for the bringing of them into harmony with
God. The opportunity is open to all the nationalities,
the Gentiles as well as the Jews. Due to the divinely
directed course of the gospel the necessary inform~
tion may not reach them all at the same time, but
may reach some first and others later. For example,
Peter was hindered or bound from carrying the
gospel to the uncircumcised Gentiles until three and
a half years after it was carried to the Jews at
Pentecost. Also, Paul was prevented from at once
entering Asia and Bithynia.
U "All the nations!" Jesus' disciples knew that
such expression included the land of India and its
"ivory, and apes, and peacocks", all of which are
mentioned in the Bible. (Esther 1: 1 j 2 Chron. 9: 21)
They kneY,- it also meant "Togarmah in the uttermost
parts of the north", parallel to Alaska, and as mentioned by Ezekiel (38: 6, Am.StaH. Fer.). And Paul,
having once gotten into Europe, knew that it also
meant the westernmost peninsula of Europe, namely,
Spain. whither he felt he mu~t go hefore finishing
his earthly work. (Rom. 15: 24, 28) The disciples
knew "all the nations" meant also the multitude of
isles of the sea, including Britannia, which had been
invaded bv the Romans under .J ulius Caesar more
than a half centurY before Christ. It meant the continents of Xorth .-\.n'lerica, South .-\.nwrica and Australia. when these should become disconred and settled
and should become known to those entrusted with
the glorious gospel.
23 "All the nations!" That part of the divine command meant all such nations without regard to their
forms of political government. The variety of governments of the worldly nations would have no bearing on the matter, except as the more dictatorial or
religious of the political governments might make
it more difficult for the acth-ities of the gospel
preachers from house to house and from city to
city. Any or all of such governments need not fear
to let the proclaimers of Jehovah's Theocracy by
Christ enter the country. Why not T Because, unlike
21. Why ....u It Otting to ~ommand tbe dl.ciPllng ot "aU" tbe
and why <Jo not all get tbe goapel simultaneously?
22. Geographically. wbat did tbe expreasion "all the natlona"
23. Polltl~lllly. \~bat did "all tbe nations" mean? and wby
wOlldly 1;0\ ernment tear letting tbe goa pel preacbera come
~ountry ?

natlona?
Include?
need no
Into tbe
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the religious hierarchy and its missionaries, J ehovah's Theocratic witnesses are sent forth to preach
and promote the interests of a heavenly Government. Thev are "not of the world", and hence are
not sent forth to meddle in the politics of any land
or try to change the political form of government
of the land they enter. They are not spreading a
political propaganda designed to bring about an
international revolution or cause an uprising of the
proletariat in class warfare, with the end in view of
setting up a global government of men and by men.
U Again, let it be that the hierarchy of Vatican
City should try to foist upon all nations a counterfeit
theocracy, run by religious priests under the headship of a chief who blasphemously claims to be the
vicar or vicegerent of Christ Jesus. But on no such
errand do Jehovah's witnesses go forth into all the
world and carry on their educational work in all
nations within reach. They tell about the true and
real Theocracy, which is not of this world but is of
heaven. Such Theocracy is not to be and cannot be
established by those who are its ambassadors UpOll
earth. It can be and will be set up and put in power
in heaven by God Almightys power at his due time.
~ot all the preaching by these ambassadors for a
million years, if permitted that long, could estahlish
that Theocratic Government for the blessing of "men
of good-will".
25 The command to "disciple all the nations" does
not mean to convert ,..-hole nations and turn their
governments Christian, as it were, to "put God in
the governments of this world". The command has
no such political intent and force. Again let the
missionaries of Vatican City, with its aims for a
religious global superstate, try to convert rulers of
nations to their religion and then by the rulers force
all the subjects to become converts to Rome's religion. Jehovah's witnesses, however, know that no
worldly rulers can make disciples for Christ by
dictator's decree or legislative action or by the
mighty arm and sword of the state.
26 To the contrary of all such religious action, making disciples of all nations means teaching the people
of all nations, with the result that Jehovah the
Father will draw some of them to Christ and these
will deny themselves and undertake to follow his
steps as his disciples. "Make disciples" denotes no
compulsion or governmental and political pressure
at all. :Men can win disciples to follow them, but they
cannot manufacture such for Christ. Jesus said: "~o
man can come to me, except the Father which hath
sent me draw him: ... It is written in the prophets,
24. Why abould the political d""lgns and elfortA at the Vatican City
blerarchy be no reason '"r worldly governments to be afraid of Jebovah'.
witnee.ee?
211. Wby doe. "disciple all tbe nation." not mean converting nations
and turning worldly gove. umentA Cbrlatlan?
26. Why. tben, doea dls~ipllnl: all tbe nationa not mean atlrrlnll up
a world revolution or aettl0l up a glob..1 theocr..cy u spiritual ..dvlaer
to political governmentl?
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And they shall be all taught of God. Every man
therefore that hath heard, and hath learned of the
Father, cometh unto me." (John 6:44,45) The
Father does not compel, but draws men into discipleship. So it must be; for Jesus said: "If any man will
come after me, let him deny himself, and take up
his cross [of reproach for Christ], and follow me.
For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: and
whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall find
it. For what is a man profited, if he shall gain
the whole world, and lose his own soult" (Matt.
16: 24-26) This fact makes it impossible that true
disciples of Christ should tty to stir up a world
revolution or try to set themselves up as a man-made
global theocracy to act as spiritual adviser to political governments underneath. Such a human theocracy cannot save human souls, for it cannot save
even the soul of the one attempting such a global
theocracy; but, instead, he loses his own soul.
21 Let it be remembered that the Theocracy set up
over the Jewish nation in Moses' day was typical,
even though it was from Jehovah God. Though
highly favored and helped of God, that typical
Theocracy failed because of human wealmess and
yielding to religion. (Rom. 8: 3, 4) That Theocracy
was over the Jews only; the real Theocracy will be
o\"er all peoples. The true Theocracy will never fail,
because it is not human, being neither of men nor
by men, but being heavenly, perfect and absolutely
uncorruptible by religion and selfishness. The making disciples of all nations is accordingly not to
establish a typical or religious theocracy, but to
bring those persons of the nations who do become
disciples into harmony with Jehovah's glorious
Theocracy through Christ. The efforts of Jehovah's
witnesses in all nations do not have as their goal
the setting up one man on earth as the chief spiritual
authority over all believers throughout the earth.
Jehovah's witnesses are not trying to ape the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy or any other religious group in
this respect. Such a religious head on earth can not
be and is not the binding tie of all true Christians.
True disciples follow Christ Jesus, and hence he is
their Leader and Head, even be it that he is invisible
in the heavens. So much the better, for all power in
heaven and on earth has been given to him. Our
adherence to him as Jehovah's anointed King is
therefore the binding tie.
.1 Such united cleaving to him is aided by having
a unity of faith and understanding, instead of having sectarianism with a so-called "federal council"
or an "international conference" of sects as a binder.
Furthermore, the binding tie between the true
27. (a} What fartll about the typlral and tbe lrue Tbeocrac7 abow
tbat making dlaelplee II not LO eatabUab an earthl,. theocrac7? (bl Wb7
II It Dol our goal to let up • man I I cblef Iplrltual autborlt7 over
all belleyers ?
28. How Is tbe united el_vtng to blm aided. and allo lb. blnd1ng
tie strenlOtbened?
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disciples is strengthened by having a similarity of
work, no matter in what country they may reside,
all engaging in that one and the same work in an
organized manner, co-operating with one another in
Christ Jesus. The necessary unifying Head is Christ
Jesus, and whatever visible organization exists on
earth for the carrying out of his commandments
from God must be subject to Christ Jesus as Head.
It must operate in strict harmony with his instructions through the Bible and must apply itself strictly
to the work he commands it to do.
:. Such organization must be a 'faithful and wise
servant' under Him as Head, and it must never
transgress God's Word and make void his commandments by traditions, religious policies and methods
of men. Such organization is made up of those who
are his devoted and obedient disciples, and hence is
made up of those who are members of the ''body of
Christ", of which Jesus is Head. (Eph. 1: 22, 23)
The Lord God is the One who through Christ builds
this organization, for it is He who draws the disciples
to Christ. This visible organization, instead of being
The Theocracy, is subject to Theocratic law and is
composed of those who are ambassadors for it. Very
different, therefore, is this from the purpose of religious hierarchs to bring all men into subjection to
the religious pontiff at the Vatican, claiming that it
is essential for salvation that all human creatures
should be subject to the pope of Rome.
COURAGE
10 Obedience to the commandment, "Go, disciple
all the nations," must draw upon courage. The gospel
preachers are sent forth, but not to disciple others
by force of arms. They move out onto the world-wide
field of duty with no carnal firearms or weapons.
Why nott Because there must be no compulsion or
intimidation or coercion about their efforts toward
others, neither are political aims connected with their
mission. The apostles did not even use carnal
weapons inside the congregations to enforce obedi.
ence. Said the apostle Paul: "For though I do live
an earthly life, I am not carrying on an earthly war,
for the weapons I use are not earthly ones, but
divinely strong for destroying fortresses. I destroy
arguments and every obstacle that is raised against
the knowledge of God, and I take captive every
thought and make it obey Christ, and am prepared
to punish any trace of disobedience when you have
made your obedience perfectly clear." (2 Cor.
10: 3-6, Goodspeed) To those looking upon the outward appearance the gospel preachers or Jehovah's
witnesses go forth unarmed. Nevertheless, they are
armored spiritually, and their sword of offensive

29 Wbat II the "faithful and wile lenant" orpnlnUon. ..bo bullda
It. and ..b,. III It not The Theoerar7?
30. Beeaul. of ..bat equipment or lark of equipment II courage reQuired
for obedience to the command to go and d1aelple aU the nltlonl ~
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and defensive action is "the sword of the spirit,
which is the word of God".-Eph. 6: 11-17.
U For such reason the governments of the nations
to whom these ordained ministers of the gospel go
in obedience to Jesus' command need have no fear
of the gospel activities of these true disciples of the
Master. That with which they come equipped is the
spirit of God and the Word of God; and they partake
of the spirit of God largely through God's Word,
which they study, apply and preach.
U Such being their mission and such being their
equipment and such being the conditions under which
they are sent out to all the nations, they can be law.
abiding servants of God and preachers of the gospel
in whatever land they dwell and under whatever
form of government. They are not dangerous, armed
political plotters, but their work is without political
purpose and effect. No worldly rulers need be uneasy
about their free activity and accomplishments. At
the same time no such ruler has any right to interfere with them, because they are under a command
and authority higher than such ruler. Because of
their harmlessness Jesus said: ''Behold, I send you
forth as sheep in the midst of wolves: be ye therefore
wise as serpents, and harmless as doves. But beware
of men: for they will deliver you up to the councils,
and they will scourge you in their synagogues; and
ye shall be brought before governors and kings for
my sake, for a testimony against them and the
Gentiles." (Matt. 10: 16-18) By this very warning
Jesus let it appear that the gospel must be preached
to all nations and must corne before the attention
of worldly governors and kings. Jesus faithfully
advised the disciples ahead of time of what to expect
of men in various nations, thereby showing their
need of good courage and dependence on God.
sa Sending them forth as he did like unarmed and
helpless sheep, Jesus was not making them the prey
of wicked worldly men, but was sending them forth
in the true strength and defense, which strength and
defense are in God and in his spirit and Word.
While they have no political purposes or ambitions
but are "strangers and aliens" to this world, their
work and message must come to the notice and trial
of political governors and kings. This would be
particularly because of the false accusations of religionists who have good standing with political governments and who envy and resent the work of true
gospel preachers. The facts show that such religionists misrepresent the work and its object, and they
accuse the ambassadors of God's kingdom as being
a "potential menace to the state", seditionists, with.

out national patriotism, conspiring to set themselves
up as theocratic rulers 9ver all nations, obstructors
to the national efforts, and guilty of like malicious
false charges.
It Whatever be the route, it is the will of God
and of Christ that The Theocrac)'>s ambassadors and
their gospel should come up to worldly rulers for
attention and handling. It is God's will that the
world rulers should be advised of Jehovah's purpose
to set up a government that will glorify His name
and establish his worship in the earth and pour out
everlasting blessings upon the people such as no
political governments have been able to give the
people.
.. The gospel message of God's kingdom is therefore a challenge to all governments of Satan's world.
It puts the rulers to the test of whether to keep on
in political control under Satan or to forsake it and
take a stand for the Kingdom. The compulsory
appearing of Jehovah's witnesses before worldly
authorities opens up the grand opportunity to
declare the challenging message with all boldness,
in order that this may be "for a testimony against
them and the Gentiles". It shows that such worldly
authorities are not a part of the kingdom of God
nor representatives thereof and are not ruling by
divine right. To testify before them is a high privilege, and no witness of Jehovah should falter or
fail to seize the opportunity to put in a testimony
for the Kingdom when brought before worldly
authorities to answer for the faith that is in him.
so The spirit of the Lord is certain to be with those
who put their trust in Him and are anxious to obey
and honor him and magnify his name. (~Iatt.
10: 19,20) Their true testimony before rulers also
vindicates the work of the gospel preachers in that
it proves that they are inoffensive and harmless to
worldly powers and are educating the people in
life-saving knowledge and are the true servants of
the Most High God and ambassadors of his King.
More true is this fact now, since the kingdom of God
was born A.D. 1914. WhyT Because, even with the
Kingdom in actual operation, Jehovah's witnesse:::
do not try to make capital politically of that fact.
They join in no radical revolutionary movements
and make no plans or arrangements to set up an
earthly government of their own. They absolutely
disavow such things. More than ever, they now
strive to seek first the kingdom of God and to
specialize on doing the one main thing of preaching
the gospel of the Kingdom, and particularly that it
has been set up. They cannot with divine approval

31. What added r_o. therefore, II there for worldl,. llO"eromeou Dot
to fear tbe actlTltle. aDd work of the IOlpel pre.chen?
32. (a) ID "lew of. all the above. wbat maDDer of perloUi caD tbe,. be
In an,. couotr,.? (h) Wheo eeodlog tbem forth, what warn1nc dId Jean
CI"e aDd what did he Indicate tbereb,. abo I
33 (a) Wb,. did J@llCL Mod them forth Ilka unarmed aDd belpl.1
sheep' (b) Before wbat promineDt penona&U were their work aDd
Ill_Ie to come. aDd wb7?

~ II It the will ot God aDd of Chrlet that tbe preacher. aod
their IOlpel Ihould come up before luch 00_ for coDilderatloo?
35. (a) To what t_l dOlI tbe m_1le tbul deU.... red put the rule... ?
(b) What 0:rportuDlt,. doea loch compuh.or,. appearlog before them
OpeD up, aD wh,. ahould tba wltoea_ of Jehovah take ad...ntall:e of It!
36 (a) What wl11 tbeD be with them? (h) Wh,. doea lucb teatlmon,.
vindicate theIr work, aDd _pedall,. since A.. D. 1914?
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depart from active obedience to the commands of
the reigning King.
"PROPHESY AGAIN"
31 In A.D. 1918 the machinations of the religious
and political enemies succeeded in breaking up
almost completely the witness work among all
nations and in reducing the voice of public testimony
to a deathlike stillness. But the Kingdom had come,
Jehovah is reigning by his King Christ Jesus, and
these all-important facts must be made known,
before Jehovah rises up to the prey and destroys the
opposers of Theocratic Government. "For," says He,
"my determination is to gather the nations, that I
may assemble the kingdoms, to pour upon them mine
indignation, even all my fierce anger: for all the
earth shall be devoured with the fire of my jealousy."
(Zeph. 3: 8) Jehovah's royal Messenger, Christ
Jesus, came to the temple in 1918, and he will keep
all enemies under his feet. He will hold down both
"sea" and "land", both the radical popular masses
that rage and also the conservative, imperial, dictatorial ruling classes, until this testimony to the
Kingdom and its purposes has been given to all the
doomed nations by Jehovah's witnesses. The aged
apostle J olm saw a vision of this, which he describes
in Revelation, chapter ten. Just then he was a
prisoner of state on the forbidding isle of Putmos,
not far from Ephesus. His condition corresponds
verv well with that of Jehovah's consecrated people
in i918 as a result of the conspiracy of the enemies
of the Kingdom.
S! In the vision J olm heard u voice speak from
heaven, saying: "Go and take the little book which
is open in the hand of the angel which standeth upon
the sea and upon the earth." John went and asked
for the hooklet or little scroll. Then the angel said:
"Take it, and eat it up; and it shall make thy belly
bitter, but it shall be in thy mouth sweet as honey,"
J olln ate the little scroll. HE' says: ,·It was in my
mouth sweet as honev: and as soon as r had eaten
it, my belly was bitt~r." That little scroll pictured
that which is spiritual food for Jehovah's witnesses
on earth today; as the prophet Jeremiah said:
"Avenge me of my persecutors; take me not away
in thy longsuffering: know that for thy sake r have
suffered reproach. Thy words were found, and r
did eat them; and thy words were unto me a joy
and the rejoicing of my heart: for I am called by
thy name, 0 Jehovah, God of hosts."-Jer. 15: 15, 16,
Am. Stan. Ver.
a~ The little scroll represents the message which
God now reveals to his faithful remnant of witnesses

37. lal ReCllrdlelo 01 eoemy luecelt! In 1918, wbat aU·lmportant facta
were due to be ma~e koowo, aod wby? (b) Wbat ,'10100 pertinent to
this did the opoRtle John ba,'e. and wbat wal his condltlOO,at tbat time'
38 What experience dhl John tbeo bave wltb Jebo\'ab s ancel. and
wbat In geoeral WaR pictured by what Jobn ate?
39. Sp~ifieally wbllt did the "little .croll" picture, and wbat wa.
the elfect of partaklnll tbereof7
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after his King Christ Jesus came to the temple
in 1918, the message concerning the Kingdom
and
.
,
concerning Jehovah's vengeance upon hIS enemIes
for the vindication of His name. The remnant fed
upon that message with increasing pleasure from
and after 1918. It was sweet to their spiritual appreciation because it glorified the Lord God. But it alE-o
filled them with bitter indignation against the
enemies that had reproached Jehovah's na~le a11:d
also persecuted them as His witnesses, bearmg Ius
name. Such spiritual food strengthened them for
His service.
.0 Next we hear the prisoner John tell us about
Jehovah's glorious :Messenger at the temp.le: "And
he said unto me Thou must prophesy agam before
many peoples, a~d nations, and tongues, and kings."
(Rev. 10: 8-11) While John may thereafter have been
released from Patmos and returned to Ephesus. the
important thing to note is the application and fulfillment of those words since 1918. The words are
directed to the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses that
accepted the "little book" ?f "meat .in"du:e season"
which His ~Iessenger prOVIded by lllS faIthful and
wise servant" organization. (Matt. 24: 45-47) The
spiritual meat was the steady revealments o~ tr.uth
as to Jehovah's King and kingdom, and the nndIcation of his name at the battle of Armageddon by
meaus of the Kingdom. The spiritual food was 110t
for private selfish enjoyment with a ling~ring
sweetness in the mouth, but was to be proclanned
world-wide because it pertained to peoples, natIons,
tongues, and kings; and these certainly must be
informed before God executes judgment. As the
angel said: "Thou must prophesy again o,er [concerning] many peoples and nations and tongues and
kings."-Am.Stan. Ver.; Diaglott; Goodsp~ed.
n The remnant must prophesy concernmg such.
not just to hear themselves talk, but that those involved may hear. This means that the remnant must
get the r~vealed Kingdom message out to many
peoples, nations, languages, and their r:il~rs be~ore
Armageddon. Jesus' command to IllS dISCIples Just
before ascending to heaven, to "go and teach all
nations" must now apply in a more pre~sing and
immediate sense. Since 1918 Jehovah by his Interpreter at the temple, Christ Jesus, has unfolded his
precious Word as due to ~e underf't?od and has
revealed many things regardmg the natIons, peoples,
and rulers, and their destiny. By the greatest advertising campaign in the history of God's consecrated
people, Jehovah's witnesses have proclaimed the
revealed things of God's Word. They thus have
'prophesied again', but far more mightily than they
40 (al Wbat did tbe antrel tben tell Jobn. And wbat I. the Important
applicalloo tbereol? (bl For wbOle enjoyment WaR the spirltu"l meat,
d
(:,b{v'beo mUlt tbe remnant "prophesy agalo", and wbat are tbe
lacta Ibowlog fulfillmeot or tbl.· (b) Parllcularly down to 1031, wbo
bave been tbe disciples that were made as a result?
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did before 1918, to and concerning nations, peoples
and kings. Into as many nations as Jehovah has
granted access they have gone, preaching and teaching. Particularly down to 1931, many out of the
nations have become disciples of Christ Jesus and
members of "his body". They have thereby become
an addition or newer part to the remnant. Their
consecration to God they have symbolized by being
baptized in water in the name of the Father, the
Son and the holy spirit.
"GREAT MCLTITUDE"
U Among the nations, peoples and tongues concerning which John prophesied as recorded in the
Revelation was the "great multitude". To quote the
account in modern verse: "After that I saw a great
crowd which no one could count from every nation,
tribe, people, and language, standing before the
throne and before the Lamb, wearing white robes,
with palm branches in their hands, and they cried
in a loud voice, 'Our deliverance is the work of our
God who is seated on the throne, and of the Lamb!'
... 'They are the people who come through the great
[trihulation], who have washed their robes white in
the blood of the Lamb. That is why they are before
the throne of God. and serve him day and night in
his temple, and he who is Eeated on the throne will
shelter them.... the Lamb who is in the center of
the throne will be their shepherd, and will guide
them to springs of living water, and God will wipe
every tear from their eyes.''' (Rev. i: 9-17, Goodspeed) These are that (to us) familiar class known
as the Lord's "other sheep", the "men of good-will",
whom the Good Shepherd has been gathering and
whom he has identified to us since 1931, and especiall Y since 1935.
os These "other sheep" become disciples or learners
of Christ Jesus, but not as memhers of "his body".
Yet they do follow the Good Shepherd and they learn
from him through his "faithful and wise servant"
organization. The Good Shepherd leads the remnant
of his "little flock" of Kingdom joint-heirs in the
'prophesying again' to and concerning the many
nations, peoples, tongues and kings. If now the
"other sheep" follow the same Shepherd, they cannot
do otherwise than participate with the remnant in
getting the testimony respecting Jehovah's kingdom
and his vengeance out to all such nations and peoples
and their rulers, regardless of what language. (Rev.
14: 4) The remnant have no authority to quit giving
the testimony before the end comes. Therefore, the
"other sheep", their companions, have no authority
to slack the hand and let down on the witness work.
Our risen Lord's command to "go, disciple all the

,12 Whllt now famIliar c1u. . .u an(! 18 among tboee 1'0ncerninIC whom
there must be proph""ying. and bow are ther. delcribed in Revelation!
,13 (al In wbat eenae d~ the) beeome d .cipll." of Cbrl.t Jeau.?
(bl Wbat work must thev necessarily do, and wby ma1 they not iet
down on sucb WOrK at an1 time?
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nations" has not been revoked, but he has promised
to be with us in doing this work down until the final
end of the world.
•• Already, thirteen years after 1931, the flo~k. of
"other sheep" is many times the size of the survIvmg
remnant of the "little flock", pictured by the apostle
John. It is manifest that the far greater part of the
work of carrying forward the 'prophesying again
concerning nations and rulers' is being done by the
"other sheep". As a consequence of their part in
delivering the testimony many others are hearing the
Good Shepherd's voice and are going after him as
King and are learning of him and being baptized.
They are not following him as his disciples in the
sense of being anointed members of hi~ body. How
could the "other sheep", who are sharing in the testimony, be aiding others to become disciples unto
something higher than the eternal life on earth that
the Lord promises that they will enjoy under the
Kingdom' Hence it must be that they are being used
of the Good Shepherd in his work of gathering to
him the rest of his "other sheep" scattered throughout all nations, kindreds, people and tongues. Now,
with the postwar period coming on apace, it appears
that this work of gathering must be widened out and
forwarded with greater speed and vigor and boldness. To this end, while yet the global war rages,
Jehovah by Christ Jesus continues to send forth
his servants, both remnant and "other sheep"
together, to the great work of testimony. He 'Yill
keep on doing so, until the final end comes upon this
world. Blessed is the lot of those who are sent forth
and who endure in service to the end.
•• As we face the vast field of the world with its
disrupted conditions, let us be of good courage as
we go forth, just as the Jewish disciples had to be
when Christ Jesus first issued to them the command
to go out into all the earth and teach all nations.
The opposition to our obeying this divine command
has been great, and we may not Scripturally expect
it to become weaker. Rather to the contrary! Ho,,"ever, never need we falter. Jehovah is with ns!
•• For a type of Jehovah's witnesses today J eremiah was raised up of old, and God said to hIm: "I
[have] ordained thee a prophet unto the nations.
... thou shalt go to all that I shall send thee, and
whatsoever I command thee thou shalt speak." God
forewarned Jeremiah that there would be relentless
opposition, but, to brace up Jeremiah, he said: "They
shall fight against thee; but they shall not prevail
against thee; for I am with thee, saith the LORD
[Jehovah], to deliver thee." (Jer. 1: 5, 7,19) Like4•. (a) Wbo. then, are dotnl the greater amount of tbe work today
and .. a rault In wbat work are they takln!: part wltb the Lord?
(b) What muet Yl.'t be done wltb respect to tbe ,,·ork. and to thl.
end wbat I. Jebovab b1 Chrin continUing to do?
45. AI we 10 fortb. ",bat mu.t we po_e••, and wby .houid we have It'
46. (a) Wbo wu Jonl a,,, raieed up U a tr,pe of Jehovab's wltneoaes
tOOa,. and wbat did Jebovah say for b s luidanl'e and comfort'
(b) How do tbellfl particular word. bellt Jehovab'. WUDelee. now?
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wise today the Lord lays upon his consecrated people
no greater duty and charge than he can make them
equal to; and he will continue to embolden his people
to present the remainder of the message of God.
Let all the postwar world fight against us as we
deliver the message in obedience to Him; he will
vindicate his name by not letting them prevail
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against his message. rrhrough the hottest part of
the fight he will faithfully be with his courageous
servants, and will deliver them from all that the
enemy maliciously intends against them. His deliverance means our salvation and our having a part in
the vindication of his name under the King Christ
Jesus.

RECONSTRUCTORS THEOCRATIC CONVENTION-TORONTO ONT.
ECONSTRUCTIOI\ work, unbroken and progressive
in spite of global war and totalitarian assaults, this
was the crowning theme of the Reconstructors Theocratic Convention of Jehovah's ,vitnesses in Toronto, Ont.,
on November 11 and 12. In fact, this two-day assembly of
these ardent publishers of Jehovah's kingdom by Christ
was an arresting testimonial to the reconstruction work that
had continued uninterruptedly against odds in that northern Dominion. Coming as a complete surprise, it was a
joyful season for Christians who had been under a religion·
engineered government ban for more than three years, their
ve~' name anathema, their Gospel.preaching literature forbidden and confiscated, and their legal organization out·
lawed. But the increase of Jehovah's v,;tnesses throughout
Canada despite all such enemy aggressions, in some communities to a fivefold extent, eloquently testifies that the
only-enduring reconstruction work as carried on by them
is of the Almighty God Jehovah and cannot be stopped,
and that His spirit within his devoted witnesses is not
suppressible by the enemy.
}'lore than ten ~'ears had elapsed .'lime a president of the
International Bible Students Association, Ltd., of London,
England, had visited Canada to serve at an assembly of
Jehovah's witnesses. Hence this Christian gathering had
the special feature of a decade and the Canadian brethren
made the most of it, in appreciation of their great Liberator, Jehovah God. As a consequence, this proved to be no
mere provincial assembly, but a Dominion affair, and the
attendance of many hundreds of American brethren made
it an international event. Also, Toronto and its environs,
with a population of about 1,000,000, received the most
intensive advertising as to variety of features and methods
for calling attention to Jehovah's Theocratic Government
that has ever been given a city. The specific feature ad·
vertised was the public address on "One World, One
Government", to be delivered on Sunday, November 12,
by the London Association's president, N. H. Knorr, in
the Maple Leaf Gardens. The ad\'ertising attained its greatest strength during the Convention with the presence of
thousands of Kingdom publishers eager for service, count·
ing in 258 pioneers, 101 from the United States.
Due to unavailability of an auditorium ample enough,
sessions on Saturday and on Sunday morning were held in
Massey Hall, with wire connections to the Odd Fellows
Temple and Yonge Street Kingdom Hall for overflow
attendance. A field assembly of upward of 1,300 at Massey
Hall on Saturday at 9 a.m. opened up the Convention's
field activities. Although it was the world's Armistice Day,
there were no untoward incidents in the field, but a mighty
and impressive witness was given with courage and zeal,

R

Jehovah's witnesses wisely and faithfully using their Godgiven freedom in His service.
In the afternoon, after a period of song accompanied by
an orchestra ,vhich grew to 17 pieces, the Convention was
formally opened by the chairman, the local servant supervising the offices of the LB.S.A. of Canada. Then he introduced the symposium of four speakers, all Americans
and the fourth of whom was N. H. Knorr. Their subjects
were, in order, "The Stranger and His Right," "The Increase of Strangers," "'The Stranger's Right Maintained,"
and "His Right and Obligations-Past and Present". As
the substance of this symposium has since been published
in the leading articles of the November 15 and December 1
issues of this magazine, we need make no comment thereon,
except to remark that, being served up for the first time
at this Convention, it proved to be a strengthening, joy·
inspiring spiritual feast to all listeners. The evening assembly was served first by short talks on "Organization for
Postwar Work" and "Faithfulness Under Persecution". A
surprise was then sprung by the Convention chairman
when he introduced and read in full the new Kingdom
News, No. 14. The final feature of the day, the speech on
"Go, Disciple All the Nations", by Brother Knorr, and published in this issue, was topped off by his announcement
that 100,000 copies of Kingdom News No. 14, having its
first release in Canada, were available for immediate use
afield. Already the more than 3,500 conventioners were
feeling this was the best convention yet.
A baptismal service, in behalf of 60 candidates for immersion, began the program for a beautiful, sunshiny,
moderately cold Sunday. Next a speech by a member of the
Canadian offices on "Laying Up Treasure in Heaven", followed by the regular morning field-service assembly, and
the house-to-house witness work and final advertising of
the public lecture swung into action. Early in the afternoon
the Convention transferred to the spacious Maple Leaf
Gardens. The public turnout for the three-o'clock lecture.
"One World, One Government," was remarkable, fully
5,000 persons of good-will augmenting the grand total attendance up to 11,000. A more responsive audil:nce was
never assembled. Their enthusiasm and appreciation
reached their height at the close of Brother Knorr's masterly delivery when it was announced that his speech was at
hand in booklet form, its first release to be marked by free
copies to all there present.
A brief intermission followed, and then, at 4: 50 p.m.,
the Convention resumed for the concluding features, at
which time the significance of the special name of the Con·
vention was Scripturally disclosed. It came in the sympo-
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sium of the four announced speakers, including the Convention chairman and, last of all, Brother Knorr. The
four spoke, in order, on the subjects, "Commission of the
Anointed," "Carrying Out the Anointing," ''Raising Up
the Reconstructors," and "Reconstruction Work in Progress". This magazine hopes to publish these important
articles the first of next ~·ear. Brother Knorr, as president
of the I.B.S.A., then rounded off the symposium. and the
entire convention with a few closing remarks, which ,vere
stirring in their effect, evoking much applause.
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Before the Convention chairman closed the assembly with
prayer, the deeply appreciative brethren bespoke their desire for another convention in Toronto, longer than for
two too-short days, some time in the coming year, by rising
to their feet en masse. The blessed, stimulating effects of
this 1944 Toronto Theocratic Convention upon those in attendance will doubtless count heavily in the future toward
the steady progress of the spiritual reconstruction work in
Canada by Jehovah's faithful witnesses there under our
Anointed King Christ Jesus.

BOAZ PERFORMS AS NEAR KINSMAN

D

AWN was breaking over Bethlehem. The little town
began to stir. In the dim light of the new day a
few townsmen could be faintly distinguished as they
hurried about some early morning chore. Here, for instance,
comes a beautiful l\1oabitess. With joy in her eyes and a
spring in her step she glides quickly by with the easy
grace of one accustomed to a life of outdoor activity. There
she turns and quickly enters the dwelling of Naomi, a
respected Jewess. The first ra~'s of the rising sun light upon
the little city perched on the hilly eminence. More people
are now moving through the streets. The sun mounts higher.
Already it has driven back the refreshing morning coolness
coming from the heavy dews of Mount Hermon many miles
to the north. Though it is hardly ~'et summer according to
the calendar, the six-month dlJ' spell is well advanced and
the sun makes its heat felt at an early hour. By this time
people are seen everywhere. Tradespeople are displaying
their wares; farmers are preparing to leave for the fields
surrounding the town; and in the open space before the
city gates little groups are gathered discussing the news
of the day. The little agricultural settlement of Bethlehem
is fully awake.
An elderly Jew sits alone at the gate. His bearing and
dress show him to be a man of means and some prominence
in the community. The others treat him with proper respect.
But he does not engage in the conversations about him. His
eyes seek out each new face that appears, flitting from those
going in and out of the gate to those stopping in the open
square. Obviously, he is looking for someone. Suddenly he
rises and advances quickly to a man passing by, and cries
out: "Ho, such a one! turn aside, sit down here." The one
thus addressed obeys. The elderl~' Jew next gathers together
ten men, elders of the city, and requests them to sit down.
Others in the square move closer, some leaning against the
wall and some seating themselves, to witness the proceed.
ings. Court was in session. The elder Jew, whose name was
Boaz, had haled into court a kinsman of his to settle a
point of law.
To fully appreciate this case as it unfolds it is essential
that we briefi)' acquaint ourselves with events leading up
to it. Elimelech and Naomi, residents of Bethlehem, had,
with their two sons, moved to Moab. There the sons married
Moabitish women. There, too, Elimelech and the two sons
died, leaving three childless widows. Naomi and one of
her daughters-in-law, Ruth, return to Bethlehem at the
time of grain harvest. (Ruth chapter one) Here Naomi had
"a kinsman of hE'r husband's, a mighty man of wealth, of
the family of Elimelech; and his name was Boaz". Ruth

availed herself of the right of the poor and the stranger,
and went to glean in the grainfields. It so happened that
she gleaned in the field owned by Boaz.-Ruth 2: 1-3.
With Boaz's visit to the field his mentality is made
known. ''Boaz came from Beth-Iehem, and said unto the
reapers, Jehovah be with you. And they answered him,
Jehovah bless thee." He and his laborers were worshipers
of Jehovah God. He was not slothful in his business, but
checked on the workers. Seeing Ruth, he asked: ''Whose
damsel is this'" Learning that it was the Moabitess who
had returned with Naomi, he showed kindness and consideration for this stranger. He told her to stay in his
fields to glean; he sustllined her by offering food and drink;
he commanded his reapers to show her favor in the gleaning work. Whyf Not to impress the beautiful Moabitess and
gain her for himself to please an old man's fancy, as some
pious religious critics infer. It was Ruth's kind treatment
of Naomi, her abandonment of her native land to be with
God's people Israel, and her voluntary coming under the
protecting wings of Jehovah, the God of Israel.-Ruth
2: 4-16, Am. Stan. Ver.
When Ruth returned to Naomi at the close of the day
Naomi said, concerning Boaz, "The man is near of kin unto
us, one of our next kinsman"; or, according to the marginal
reading, "one that hath right to redeem." (Ruth 2: 20)
Thus attention was focused back on the Mosaic law of
levirate marriage. It is recorded at Deuteronomy 25: 5-10 :
"If brethren dwell together, and one of them die, and have
no child, the wife of the dead shall not marry WIthout unto
a stranger: her husband's brother shall go in unto her, and
take her to him to wife, and perform the duty of an
husband's brother unto her. And it shall be, that the first·
born which she beareth shall succeed in the name of his
brother which is dead, that his name be not put out of
Israel. And if the man like not to take his brother's wife,
then let his brother's wife go up to the gate unto the elders,
and say, My husband's brother refuscth to raise up unto
his brother a name in Israel, he will not perform the duty
of my husband's brother. Then the elders of his city shall
call him, and speak unto him: and if he stand to it, and
say, I like not to take her j then shall his brother's wife
come unto him in the presence of the elders, and loose his
shoe from off his foot, and spit in his face, and shall
answer and say, So shall it be done unto that man that
will not build up his brother's house." This was the pomt
of law at issue that day at the gate of Bethlehem.
The matter was drawn to Boaz in this wise: The evening
before the above-described scene at the gates of Bethlehem
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he was winnowing grain at one of his threshingfloors out
under the stars. He slept there in the open. About midnight
he stirred, and was startled to find a woman at his feet.
It was Ruth. She bid him spread his skirt over her, explaining that he was a near kinsman, Thus she called upon him
to fulfill the levirate marriage law. Boaz responded:
"Blessed be thou of Jehovah, my daughter: thou hast showed
more kindness in the latter end than at the beginning,
inasmuch as thou follO\vedst not young men, whether poor
or rich. And now, my daughter, fear not; I will do to
thee all that thou sayest; for all the city of my people
doth know that thou art a worthy woman." (Ruth 3: 10, 11,
Am. Stan. Ver.) She was worthy to be redeemed.
Thc question arises, Would it not have been more becoming for Boaz to approach Ruth, rather than for her to come
to him in this mannerf The law previously quoted shows
the woman taking the initiative to get the matter settled
satIsfactorily. Aside from this, Boaz had a strong reason
for waiting. His further words to Ruth disclose it: "It is
true that I am th)' near kinsman: howbeit there is a kins.
man nearer than I. Tarry this night, and it shall be in
the morning, that if he will perform unto thee the part
of a kinsman, well; let him do the kinsman's part: but
if he will not do the part of a kinsman to thee, then will
I do the part of a kinsman to thee, as the LORD liveth."
-Ruth 3: 12, 13.
In the very early dawn of the next day Ruth hurried
home to Naomi, filled with joy at the prospects of escaping
the reproach of widowhood and childlessness. ~ot long after
Boaz, whose name means "fieetness, strength", moved
swiftly to see justice done. His vigil at the city gate on
this morning, his hailing of the nearer kinsman, his gather.
ing of ten elders, and the on-lookers and witnesses in the
"courtroom", all this has been described. The scene is
thoroughly Oriental. Gates were the places used for public
discussion and assembly, and also for the reading of the
law of God. (2 Chron. 32; 6; Neh. 8: 1.3) It was particu.
larly specified as a place for executing judgment. Had not
Jehovah instructed. "Judges and officers shalt thou make
thee in all thy gates, which the LORD thy God gi\'eth thee,
throughout thy tribes: and they shall judge the people with
just judgment"? (Deut. 16.18, 21: 19; Josh. 20: 4, Zech.
8: 16) That was a place easy of access There witnesses
were easily obtainable. ~lore Important, the open publIcIty
thus afforded all cases inspil'cd the highest integrity on
the part of the magistrates. Hence Boaz, acting on behalf
of Ruth and ~aomi, brought the matter to the ciders at
the city gates. It wa:> the very place ordamed in the
levirate marriage law for the settlement of such cases.
-Deut. 25: 7.
This court was called quickly, and sat informally. Its
action was not hampered by endless red tape. Justice moved
swiftly, yet surely. Boaz briefly stated the case: "He said
unto the ncar kinsman, Naomi, that is come again out
of the country of ~loab, seHeth the parcel of land, which
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was our brother Elimelech's: and I thought to disclose it
unto thee, saying, Buy it before them that sit here, and
before the elders of my people. If thou wilt redeem it,
redeem it: but if thou wilt not redeem it, then tell me,
that I may !mow; for there is none to redeem it besides
thee; and I am after thee." This new acquisition of land
would add to the riches and inheritance of the one redeeming it, the nearer kinsman reasoned. So he answered: "I
will redeem it."-Ruth 4: 3, 4, Am. Stan. Ver.
Bonz develops the case more fully, bringing in the matter
of levirate marriage: "What day thou buyest the field of the
hand of Naomi, thou must buy it also of Ruth the nloabltess.
the wife of the dead, to raise up the name of the dead upon
his inheritance." This cast a different light on the entire
matter. The new purchase would not be his, but a seed other
than his own, raised up unto Elimelech and Mahlon, wonld
fall heir to it. He would have to purchase it out of his
wealth, but it would not swell the inheritance he would
leave. Thus the selfish one reasoned, and replie,l: "I cannot
redeem it for myself, lest I mar mine own inheritance:
redeem thou my right to thyself; for I canllot redeem it."
His shoe was loosed from off his foot, symbolizing his failure
to perform his duty. With one shoe on and one off, what
a ludicrous figure he made! Shoeless ones in Israel were
held ill contempt, looked upon as unsightly.-Ruth -!: 5.8;
Isa. 20: 2-4; S. of S. 7: 1 ; Luke 15: 22.
Bonz then proceeded to perform the part of near kinsman.
Before the assembled court he purchased all that was
Elimelech's and Mahlon's and Chilion's. He purchased Ruth
as his wife, to raise up seed for the dead. that the dead be
not forgotten or his name die out. He called upon all
assembled to be witnesses of these transactions Suuse.
quently, to Boaz and Ruth was born Obed, the grandfather
of David, the earthly forefather of Jesus, the Son of David.
-Ruth. 4: 9·22.
All this is more than a series of absorbing scenes depicting colorful and, to moderns. strange domestic and eivil
life as lived in the Pl'Omised Land thousands of years ago,
in the days of the Judges. It is paclied WIth prophetic import
for these "last days". A brief summation thereof is Boaz
pictures Christ Jesus. Ruth pictures Christ's anomted witnesses now serving on earth. The kinsman who failed to
perform foreshadows the "evil sen'ant" class, those who
sen'e only for what will enrich and benefit them. As (lId
Boaz WIth respect to Ruth, Chrlst Jesus VIsits the "field"
or earthly interests He owns and inspects and direets the
harvestmg work. He shows kindness toward his followers,
comfortmg them and strengthening them with spiritual as
well as temporal provisions. He acts with fleetness In carrying out Jehovah's law relative to the blessin~ and redeeming of His earthly servants, and strengthens them to bring
forth much fruit in Kingdom service, not leaving them
barren and reproachable. As Ruth was espoused to Boaz,
the remnant of anointed witnesses now on earth are
espoused to the Greater than Bonz, Christ Jesus.
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